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'

i
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'Hutelierson. Rey. Joseph R. ’. July 1959.

Hutchison. .Rev U Frank- L. .9 ....:...9july 1959 '
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0 'r

11 utchison^= J ohn ,
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,
Revo .

.

. ;02....::t...:Feb !;iy57 3

~
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:

I jyatio James Phillip part L June 1958 \5'
h Hvmer. Mrs; ......May 1957 9 2

’
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,

Hymer. Mrs. Esther W. : July. 1959 6
- 4

’/sop, Div Ralph D. ...... :::.,j.uiy 1959.

.
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--Ralph; Douglas ::.;.o. -...part 1 June 1958 ;. 5‘
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‘ Irinefst. J, Stuart ‘..J. ...May 1959
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'

’

’
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v ImiersL Dr. Stuart ..ooi. July. 1959 7

; ? |1 /• Irvine^ Wm. €. ; 9..,' 1959 ^
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;
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1

’

- Irwin; : John C. ..i...:;.-.. . ..part 1 June 1958 5

- ' 8 . :

"
|- * Jack. Homer; ;.„March 1959 1

:

'O'J1
jack. Dr. Homer l9;.„:..july 1959 '
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_ |i
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’

' 1

Jackson. Mrs. Abhie G; .:....‘......:.Julv 1959 ‘A
' • "
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O 1

1 ' Jacksohi: Robert IL A.ri-;Aj.:...':.u:....SeDt 1957 l:

.v- T>11 Jacobs. Herman (alias Martin Hall) , ......Mav 1959 2

O 7 ! Jacobsen, Dr^* .A:. .Sept 1959 5 •
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;
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,T;
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.

-
, Sept. . IT)'.)
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Jung. IhoB Karl,.:. ....
-

•
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*

.. •.777:.:7.7'7Mareh- 1957 -/. \

Kai Shek. (Jiiatig Madame :

. 7 (k t 1957 - 47'
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;
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kass. MorlimtAj 7 ; 77.•7:7.7. 7 Aug. 1959 .
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K’aur, Rajkurnrai Amrit, : . ; ' juiA- vm b '

Kaub. 7Verne P. ..7.7.7. 7 ...Sept. 1959 ,3
Kearns. Dr. Francis E;9. 99477 ../Juh 1959 : J :

Keech. Rev. 'William : ...juh 1959 '
•

.
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Keiser. • Rev. Julian j. .2 Julv' 1959 • 5

KendalL Rev. George .....7;7...-. . .Julv 1959 • 3

Kennedy. Bishop Gerald 99:. Julv 1957 , 1

Ketchahi, .Rev.:. John B:9. ...... :.....'..juh 1959 3‘

Ketcham, Robert -T*7 Dr. 9 '
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'
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Aug. 1959 o
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' ^
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Lightfoot, Clrude ......... ..part 2 Fell. 1959 .; 6

Lifiko.vieh, Tl e' Rt. Rev., Bladimir :.julv ,1959 - 5

Lincoln, Murray D. March 1957 1.

Lindbergh, Charles Col. :.:PAug. 1959 2

Lincleman, Eduard C. Sept. 1959 2

Lineweaver, Helen /. .....P.,......Mav 1957
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• 3

July 1959
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- 4
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Lovett'. .Robert Morss .... .. .. .. . ..Nov. J 959 i & 2
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Don a Id ' A . . ..Julv 1959'
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Lowry. Charles Revs Nov. 1959 4

Lucak. Michael. -Esquire July 1959 5*

Luce v>c:k. P-H a 1 fo rd E. ...Aug. 1958 ;
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. March 1959. / 1

.Lqthviry Dr. Arthur A// ...Julv .1959 /

Lund. ' Kenneth Dr. ....... Iu no 1957 9],

Lund, Dr. P. Edward Julv 1959' 4

Lunger. Dr; Harold L. ... . V '. j.iiv ! «>;•>*>
'
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Lurni. Dr. Charles HP’’ .../ :j ub 1959 i.
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,
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Maddocks.. Bro, .Lewis. 1/ . Julv !
(>59

Mahon. Mrs. Stc]>hen K. . ..//
'

... ./ July 1959

Main. Rev. John J. Julv 1959

Mains. Miss Frances H Julv 1959

Malenchok. Dr. Joseph _/ .. ..julv 1959'

Mulin. Patrick Now 1959

Manes. Mr. John M, . J nlw 1959

.Mangone. 'Dr. Gerard J. . Jniv'1959

Manion. Dean 'Clarence :•
•.

. .March 1959

Mann. Erika . Sept. 1959

AlaAn. Thomas ’ Aim.. 1958

Manion. Mr. Thomas B. . Juiy 1959

Marcantonio/ Vilo / .Nov; 1959

Marcus. Rev. Chester L July 1959

Marion. Mr. John H. , .’julv 1.'959.

Marsaikas, Dr. and Mrs. John Julv 1958

Marsh. Miss Bonnie .....' Julv 1959

Martin, Mrs. George ;B '.Julv 1959
Martin. Bishop William C‘. *. ...Jan. 1957

March 1957

part 1 June 1958

July 1959
Marty. Marlin E. March 1959

Marvin. John E. .../.: .Aug. 1958
Marvin,

;
Dr. John E. . ...... ...July 1959

Mars. Karl ...Mav 1957

: Aug. 195T

Mason, Rev. E. J. A.Julv 1959
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Matthews. Rev, W. IL July 1959
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Aug. 1958
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Ma\ ci . Dr. 5>dno> A. A .. . J u i \ 1959
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Mavfield. Dr. R. G. . . Julv 1959

Mavs. Benjamin E. . .... .; . .. :A V .- March ' 1959

. ,
• July 1959

Mas well.. Mr.’ Howard .. ...P. J u Is 1959

Maxwell.*. Howard- C -..A ..A: ../. ...MaVV’ly 1 959

MeAvoviHdiHbi-d T/ ...aPaLa lunc )95<>

MeCarrahy’ Senator . -HC. Jan. 1957'

McCarran. Pat Senator Nov. 1959

McCarthy. Senator Aug. 1959
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.
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*
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J . 2 .A
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i

McMichael. Jack R. Rev: .r.. ..A.....;. AA2/. .Jan.

McWilliams, Carey 2..... ...a Sept.

.

1 A
;

1 • > ‘Nov.

Meacham Stew art 2 ..... 2 June
MeaiL Margaret '

: ..March

. A' .- - Sept,

Meany.' George -.2 A: part 1 June
' Jan.

Megherian, Rev. Varton' July

MekeeJ, Herbert Dr, .' 2...... ..Jan.

AMelby, .Ernest 0. ’ ..Sept.

AMelish. .William Howard 2 .'.-..May

;
’Merrianj; Dean 2 .Dec.

’Merrill.' Lewis ....a./.,.. .'..N ov.

Merwin, Rev. Wallace C. J uiy

'Messmer, Dr, William K :.;2.;.July

, Metzler, Mr. Edgar , July

Meyer, Frank
. . ... . .2. Nov,

Meyner, .’Robert ........... a

.

rvNov.

Michaeiides, George part 1 June

V --
* ;’ '*

.

- • July-

Milbouse, Rev. Paul ...2.:.' A... July

Milikin and Rostow .. .:„.March

Miller* Allen 0. .......2........2.part 1 June
Miller, Arthur '

.2. ...Nov.

Miller/ Dr. J. Quinter;.; A..;A;2:A; July
Millerj Mrs. J. Quinter ’.w...July

Miller, Rev.’ John . ........ ... A ;_ A: . ...J uly

.

Miller, Lewis . ;:2:..:2.2. .2.... . . . 2: . .2 . ....Nov;

Miller, Rey2; Raphael H., Jr. 2.2,.,.: ...July;

Million, Dr. Elitier G; . .....July

Mills, Sumn er, A. • .2 / . . ... ...... ... . .Ju 1y
Milner, Jean ; ..Jan.

Menton, Sherman Justice ......Sept,

Mitchell,/James P. .-.„22 ;2Nov.
Mitchell,; Rt. Rev. Walter 22 . . ...'.May
Mitra.' Ajai Kumar A......,: _a 2. June.

Moats, -Dr. New,ton. E. 2. ,.:2-2.J uly

Moffatt, .James A. .. ..2.. C.Feh,

• Moffett, 'Key. J. Robert .2....!.; July

Mo! ton. Rt. Rev, Arthur. W. 2 a.., May
Momberg, /Paul R, ....A:. ...22 . .a...

.

22. 2. .July,

^h|lane22Eduardo -2 2July
’2.::...;

! Sept.
k Howard Rv 2.Jul2

F%|S$1H2K W. . jAy
‘

’

..:22
;

...2.2v..

.

a..- J-uly
'

J. .^u
„'

• ''^S35^3ffi^^;^vA-‘";'2V
v-"-*- ------

PC. INDIVIDUALS ISSUK PG.

2 Moore. Arthur J. July 1959 -

-.r -6.. Moure. -

'Mas ikvrd : . a;..2.....‘ Ju!v 1959 A- \

;
- ly ;Moor(*. ; William,- Cli'Tlon A., pari 1. June 193!! 2. 5 .

•

' 1 Morris. IL4>crl Judge 2.2.2 .... ......Nov, iy.37 .w 6
'.'2.2

_ Morris.. Walter ‘

i. July 1959
:

'

.
<

2 '

22
" ” Morrison: (Larles Clayton. .March 1959 ,1

' 2
'

Monos. A’Roris.’
. ..

• Nov. 1957 t (>

A 1 Mortetisen. Mrs. Eiiok .../.A . July- .1959 2 4

4 ‘ M u rtf*n son.' 'Rev.-. Enok A., A... July 1959 4 -.

5 Mosde v, Mrs. :

! J 1 1>u ra. . . A . .2

.

•' J ul\ .1959 3

6 Mott. i)r. Julm R. :.
. ,2 . . i part 1. Feb: 1959

‘

45.

2. J ' Oct. 1959 1

,

'
2- Mutter. Rev. Alton M.- . ...A2. jan. 1957 2vK3

, 2j, M'udge, MrsA Alfred: E. .....Jul) 1959 6

1 •IVlueuler, Walter (> n..» .....pari 1 June J 95B 5

4 - ’ Aug. 1953 1

'

4 Muenzenlierg. Willv May 1959 3 ,

'

2' Muilenburg. James ... Feb. 1957

.

3

5 Mumfordo Lewis .. . ..part 2. Jan. 1958 2

1 .Murrow, Edward K A Nov. 1957 5

2 A
•’ ''

A" Sept. 1959 ' 5

4 Muste, A. J. A... 2.:.. ....June 1957 JA

4 2 1
part J, June 1958 •4

4 Aug. 1958- •1. ^ 4

• T Sept. 1959 4 -

2 Muste, l)r. A. j. ; A July 1958 7

3 MusteA Abraham J. a2. July 1957 3^4
1 March 4958 2

1 part L June 1958 3
’

6 < j une 1959 3 4.

4.
'

’

7

Mutchmor. Rev. J. R. .2 2 .2 A. ......July 1959 " .7"

6
' •4 -

Nagler, A. W. ......part I, June 1958 5

iN'ali. Mrs. T. Otto .....July 1959 . 4,2;
D

' A
' Nason. Dr. John W. ...A.July 1959 '

. 7

A" Nathan; Otto J une- 1959 3
.

**

Nathan, Dr. Otto 2. : July 1959 2

Nearing, Scott .....I. Dec. 1959 1

6
Nelson, Rev. Booker T. ....... July 1959' 4

'

:6
Nelson, J. 0. : A.. julv 1959 t .

.
’2.7;

,
Nelson. John Oliver part 1, June 1958 5

' 5 Aug. 1958 4 :

' 1 Nelson, William Stuart part I, June 1958. 5
6 Neuberger. Senator ..March J959 V
O

4
, Newell, Garrnan B. ..A. July 4959 5 2

2 &

3

New lin’2 A Ig ie I, . A . . 2

.

; a A. . . .2 .

.

...July 1959 4

.1 Newton. Jesse ... .Sept. 1959 3

4 Newman, William C ,22. ......July 1959 4 •

1-

C '

Newmann, Rev. Richard- ..July 1959 <

0
Newton. Charles D. 2 2... Sept. 1957 2 l

7 ;

‘j
Newton; Dr. Louie A ... ..part 1 , i\-i). 1959 .1

‘

>.*

A
Newton. Dr. Louie D. : part 2, Fd). 1959 1 & 4

'

4
1

,

Nicliol. Dr. F. I). : .....July 1959 i

J A
Nicolai, Metropolitan

, ...A A. Jan. 1957 4&5 a:
4.

N.' A Oct. 1958 4,vs; a .

7' a
Nichols, Bishop D. Ward ..... 2spec, ed Aprib 1959 4 -

2
.

July 1959 . 3 .

;

v

3 -'2 Nichols. Rav H 2. .Julv 1:959 : \ 4
'

4
’

*'

Nichols! Roljert- Hastings .... A... Feb. 4957 3

2.4
.
jN ieh uli r, Reinhold AA .2

.

A I, Jum‘ 1.958
.

2

; 42., A" '

..

'

2.
-

'

'

.2 March 1958 A ik 5 -

;
l Nielsen; Mr. Helmar : 2.. Julv 19592'

'

6

;

. X - Niemeyer. Prof. Gerhardt 2... Nov. 1959
’

6



?NDIV}T>IjaLS'":; 7-'.
.

Nikolai: -Metropolitan

Nilz'e. Dr- .Paub.H/

Nixon. /Russel] a.

.Noble. Rev.v Hubert' C. .

N (ride/ Dr, Frederick

Norehafl. vBedros

.Norman, ''-Herbert

-N,orman. E.. Herbert

Nowak, Rev. Joseph S. .

Nuveenk John-' 7. 7 7:...

INDIVIDUALS

:
. Get I 958 ,

spec. ed.. April .1959
'

'

: April 1959

.

’May 1959
;

N:.;..;, A...., July -1959,

.....part L June 3958

:.':July
r 1959

... .k.; .. . June *1957

Pearson, Mrs. John k ...July ; 3959

Pearson,
,
Lesteii , , : :..:Qct. 3957

Pearson. iJester^ Bowles, - .kb. ..March :4 959

HefTer; Nathaniel k:/-.,., :. ..JVo\k 1959

Peeler, Westbrook ..... March 1959

Pelham. Rev. Joseph. A.- ...k..
:
.. \7..July 1959

Peress. Irving Major , .Sept. 1959

Perkins? Frances 77k. ,.: v March 1957.

OHormor/Barvey v
'

'

7,
'

- part

Ogden, Skhubert ,M. , 7 'part,

Oldham, Rt. Rev. G. Ashton ...7...

O’er!, Rev. Frederick 11.

Qliplimt, Dr. Ben R. .... 7.../. 1 .

Olsen, .(7. ArilcT L.k.

’
Oppenhehner. , ]. Robert ..7...............

Orvis, Rev. Robert W.
Osborne, Mrs. Ghase S.

Oswald, Rev. Gordon A.

Overstreet. Bonaro :

Overstreet. Harry

Overstreet, Harry. A. .. .........part 2, Jan. 1958

Owens, Rev. Bennett L : July 1959.

Oxnam, Bishop . Feb. 1957

v March 1957

Oxnam, Bishop G. Bromley k. ...Jan, 4957
: May 1957

y
' - Nov; 1957

Oct. 1958
Jan. 1959

' pan 1, Feb. 1959,

March 1959

July 1959
Sept. 1959

Oxnam, Dr. Garfield Bromley J an. 1957

Page, Kirby part 1, June

Page, Rev.-AV. A ‘..July

Pa irner. , Rev. Everett 7.7 .....July:

PaUnquist, Dr. Theodore . July

Panas, Jerry ’M J uly

Papancfreas, John P. k..„. July

'Papourasy Harry , 7 '.:7 k.July

Parlin, Charles .7. July

IVrrisb, .“Key. James W. : July

Patou, Alan* ....7. 7
?
. March

Patterson, Mrs. Fred W/k.. ...July

Patterson,- Frederick i), .Nov.

,
Patterson, .. Leonard .A.....,.;..:... ..March

Patterson,' William L. ..-.a..,-:....: part 2, Feb.

Patton, Bk.Milton ;Jr.

'Payden. Rev. Henry vj. • .July/

;

Payne, Paul Calvin ....... .;..7F,. ...7.'....,.Sept.

Peabody, Rev. Allan .C...... .July,

Pearson; Drew ‘ 7k;.;...:k„.. Nov..

July 4959; b5-' Peter, Bishop J'aiujs
1

.7....-7.7.
;

*

...k.V.V. 7Jan. 3957 3. 4, 5

...July 1959 4 Petrov. Vladihiir ..r_. 7.7, ...Nov; 4958 3

......Oct. 1957 2. Petersen/ John* K. 7. .7 . 7. . 7 7J u 1 \ 1959 . 4-

...March 1959
'

' 2' Few. j. Howard ... A.;... '.May 1957 V 1

Feb. 1957 3 Oct. 1958 (>

July 1959 6 Phiihrickk Herbert March 1959 1

Sept. 1959 5

Nov. 3959

.

‘9

June 1957 2 Philbrick, Herbert A : :....$Cpt. 1957 4
1, June 1 (J58 4 Phillips, Glenn R. .. ...part 1: June 1958 5

1, June 4 958 5 AUfr. 1958 4
May 1958 } Phillips, Rev. Porter W. Julv 1959 . 4
July 1959 7 Pickett, Clarence E May 1959 4 & 5

July 1959 7 4 ' ;7" 7^- 7-
t

. June 1959 4
......July 1959. 6 Sept. 1959 4

Nov. 1957 5 -
h

r

• Dec. 1959 1.2
7July 1959 4 Pickett, Dr, Clarence E, .. . July 1959 \ 5

7.;. July 1959 7- Peiper, Archibald 7...... 7 .July 1959 : 5

June 1959 7 Pike, Very Rev. James A. ..7 ..May 1959 2

Sept 1959. . 2 Pollack; ,R. S. ...: Dec. 1957 J

Nov. 1959 4 . Poling,
5

Dr7 Dari A,.v Nov. 1959 =

1
‘

‘4

Sept. 1959
’

:2 Poling. Dr. Daniel ; Jan. 1957 3

Nov. 1959 r 4 & 5 Oct. 1958 4
2, Jan. 1958 . 2 March 1959 : 5

: July 1959. 7,., 3 Polyanski. I. V. 77.. 7 Nov, 1958 2-

Porter, Dr. Harold July 1959
Porter, Willis Hubert, /..part 2, Feb. 1959
Posey

,
Fred H . Ma rch 195 7

Possony. Stephen .. .7 Nov. 1959
Pqstelnic, Rev. Fr. Marin July 1959
Poteat, Gordon k.. .........P..: March 1959
Pottle, Dr. H.- L. ................7, ...July 2959
Powers. Rev. Edward A k.../ July 1959
Prescott. Dr. Annabel 7 .-...June 1957
Prescott, Rev; William Ray July 1959
Price, Dr. Frank W. ............7:7, .July 1959-

Price. Rev. Walter ...July 1959
Pries, Rev. Richard L. 77 .7. July 1959
Prislopsky, The Very Rev. Vladimir July 1959
Proxrriire, Senator k...March 1959
Prudenk :Dr. Edward Hughes ....part 1. Feb, 1959
Putnam, Mrs." Russell C .July 1959

Ragsdale, Ray W. .. , ..Aug. 1958
Rail, Harris Franklin part 1 June 1958

k ‘ Aug. 1958
Ramsey, John G. .7.5 .....March 1957

Ramsay, Mr. John G . July 1959

Rasmussen, Mr. F. V July 1959

Rasmussen, Mr: Gerald July 1959

Rastvorov, Yuri ; Nov. 1958

Rauschenbuschk Walter Dr. May 1957
* ... ,

.

•
,

part 1 Feb. 1959

Reece*
.

Carroll kk..
:
...k'k ....--.-..-7.. ..May 1957

. Reece, Glenn A. .....;.7.....7..'. ,7.7 .-..July 1959.

Reed, Bisho}> Marshall R. 777 July;4 959

Reed, Rev. Ralph IP.
;
77....7.... June 1957
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! Reed. "‘William E. 7;.t.7 7.7,7 .7 NovE 1959 .
‘6'C Rupert Dr. Hoover 3/ ...July 1959'; ’

' 4
’

2- Rees, .-Russell E, e.;7... .. . ,J U ]v 1959 ^ •4-
: /.Russell- Arthur Janies ... Oct. 1959; .

\ ,-i
(

0 Urin, Di.wkFj,.;. 7...; ’. V. :;..... 7 7 : July 1959 * '

3 Russell Rev. Sydney ’7/ . i : .

1

7 ...July 1959 ' 7

V 7?7vrl ,‘.' Mir vF. Eppling: ;

.7- iulv 1959 W ‘5-

.

Rustiri, 'Bayard ...June 1957 o.

c...-
-

\ Feisclumer, Edwin’ 0. -.. Nov.. 1959 1,2,
3'-'

‘ 7 't J
\

* '

,
"

/" : E •

.
Maj', ,1959 . 2

iS 7.
'

lieiscbauer, Prof. Edvyin Old father .. Nov. .1959 2 June 1959 .
(i

5 Rcissig. Dr. F?-ederick
!

. 7... ?7. 7:7 Juiv 1959' 7 Rulenhei. Rev. Culliert G.' -

. 7 part 1 June 19511.
"

>

-
-2'

Reissig, Dr. Herman ,F.57. V 7. .,.7. July 1 959 5 j.

' ; Juiv 1959
';

'

1

4.5 '; 7- Renneisen G.' W .7. Sept* 19577; : - 2 .:
Rvcroft. Dr., w. Stittde\ .7. Juiv 1959.'

’

9

Rennie. Dr. Wesley- ./ g July 1959 4
‘ Rydem E. E. ‘,7: i.t, ..'

/..
. p.

. .Aiifi. 1951! ; 5

•4 ,

t

Redo. Earl C/ 77 ...;

Ressehir. Mr. John .7.

...March 1957

Juiv' 1959'
3

5

Rvsz, Rev. Anthonv/M. . 7 . Juh 1959

Kenss/'Dr. Carl F; : 7.,,;.. ,July 1939

Reuther. Walter ...7. 7.. 7.March 1957

. March 1959

_

.

"9/''
. 7/ y Sept 1959 -

ReutHer. Walter F. 7 ; W.Jvktreh 1957
: : '

-April 1957

'Reuther- Victor v.; 57...';:.' ..7.. March 1957

;
' J "j i'?' July 1957;

7,
5.- -.-

.
. No.v. i.959

Rex,. Dr. Frederick J. ...:.77.- ,:...
:
.7t7.p .July 1959

Rhoads. Mrs7 Richard- H. ? .-7: July I959
:

Rhodes. Rev. William E. j:.7_-. .... Juiy 1959

Rich. Federick R. ........7,. 7 .Sept. 1957

Richard. Dr. Gvril K..-. t... 7. ../July 1959

Riddell Dr. Walter; A. 5.7 July 1959

R igdon.Mr 1' Bruce: ......July 1 959

Riggs. Rev. R. Si. F.::/ .July 1959

Ringer; Rev, Francis E. , July 1959
.Ritchie, Rev. A. Greig ...../....July 1959

Roberts, Holland 7.:..../...: .Sept. ,1951b

Roberts, Mr. Cyril .a.. /July 1959

Roberts, Rev. J oseph L. ; 'July 1959 *

Roberts. Dr. Windsor -Hall i July 1 959
;

R obertson, lh\ Ross M; ' . : . . .7 : . 77 ...July 1959 ‘

Robertson, Williams S. 7. ^....7.. ....Nov; 1959 .

Robeson, Paul; .....May 1958 ;

Robinson, Mr. J. D. : July 1959
Robinson, Dr. James ./..’ ...July . 1959
Robinson. James II. 7.:.. .March 1959
Robinson. Mr. Leland Rex July 1959
Robinson,: Dr. Richard R. Dec. 1957
•RoRinspn,

,

'Mrs. "Adrian I,.July 1959
Rbdzelsky, Rev. Nicholas . 7. 7 ../..July 1959
Roe,; Miss , Mildred 7

T
.... 7 July 1959

Rpgness, Dr. A. JSL ...l July 1959
Romulo, Charles 7..;.Sept7 1959
RopuijvjlJry- David 7 ... .7 ...July 1959.
Rodsev^clt.; Eleanor ;.l.Nov. 1957
Roosevelt Franklin; D. ,..7../Ndv. 3959.
Rose^Dis^Keniieth R; .7... ,.../. July 1959
Rosenberg, - AIlarD 11. 1. July 1959
Rosenberger, Rev; II. H. ...... 7 July 1959

Lawrence ....

1

7 .'Nov .

uv^n

.;777777777seP i: wsa
'% Koy G. July 1959

- : July 1959.

j’l^rold ;.,C .‘..July 1959

P- g juiv mv
isntfi:;... .

-• •

. l.,„ • jocr

Readier, Walter

ReutHer, Walter F

"Ueufher, Vidor .

h 5 1

.vi
1.2 i

Rosenberg, AIlarD R. 1. July 1959
Rosenberger, Rev; II. H. ...... 7 July 1959

, Lawrence ....

1

7 Nov 1959

ar- Koy G. July 1959

.
fe; i

,;v
-,7v t - : July 1959

;.,C .‘..July 1959

p, g juiv 1959
.:%v, Ralph

, J,.„. 1957

.March 1959

-Sep,. 1959

7juiv 1959

1959

.....:.
•

• July 1959

Samuel Miss.-Getsie . Jul\ 1959 /

Sander. Mr. William E. . . J u! T959 i

SmulstronL Rev. David H Juiv 1959 ")

Sargent -MrWNoel : ...Juh 1959 1

Saunders. Ernest \V. 7pa*'l l June 1951* /
^

>

- Aug. 1951! 1

Savre. Mi's, Francis :.B. .
,
part ! Feb, 1959 2

:

Jul\ 1959 * j

Sayre.; Very Rev. Francis IE. J.r, ....May 1958 .
)

Sayre. John Nevin . . . A u g.

.

I951IX'
1

V

Scherer; Gordon' . . . : .Ma reh 1957 .

Scherer. Paul *
.* 7.. . : Feb. 1957 ">

Aug. 1951! 2

Scherer. Paul E. .... .part 1 June 1958
r
>

. Aug. 1958 1. 4

Schick. George V. ..A uc. 1958 3

Scliiipp. Paul Dr ...- 7. Part 2 1958

.

2

Schiotz, Dr. FretlriksA. , . ...July 1959 4

Scldauch.' Margaret 7.. ... Nov. 1959 I

;Schmkh, Miss Eva R- ; ...Juiv 1959 i

Schramm. E. W. / 7

*
„ Aug. I958y 3

Sciuoeder. Mr. Oliver. Jr. .7;:J.ulv. 1959 .
1

Schweitzer. Albert Dr. ...part 2. Fell. 1959 2

Schulz, Rev. L. W ..,.7.: .. .Juiv 1959.. 3

Scotlord, John R; : ; ...Aug. 1958 , 3

Scott Dr. Roland \V, ...July 1959..,. 6

Seamans, Dr. Harrv W. L Juh .1:959
- 4

Searies, Mr, Glair K July 1959 4,

Seitz, Rev. Oscar . .. July 1959 » 5 ;

Selleck, Harold, Pastor .7 .June 1959 . •

.
4

Seymour, Miss javne ...7.7 ...7.; .July 1959 r>

Semi, Milton ...part '2 jam 1951! J

Sevareid, Eric . A. 1 957

Shaplew Harlow ... Nov. 1 9o9 i. d

Sharp, Mr. Gene. .. ... 7 ..July .1957 4

Sharpe. Rev . J . i 1 . .7 77 j u i> 1959.., 4

Shaull Richard ..part } June J 95i! :
-

r
v

Shephard, Mrs. .Alice Patricia . .March 1957 - * 4
Sherk* Rev. Harold . . .Juh 1959 7

Sheik. Dr. Warren A .: .. Juh 1959. t

Sherrill Rt. Rev. Henry Knox .March 1957
-

•

^
' March 19.-,;; .. -l.

Sherrill, Rev. Henry Kimx ' ...Mav 195;! .3
;

Special Edition April 1959 ;-' > •1

Shimer. Mr. Eliot R 7 J niv 1959 4*

Shiplet ' Guv Eineiw Mav 1.951! 3
;7 .

> Aug. J.95'1. 3
: Shi rev. Alton J. Rev June 1959' S

Shoemaker, Samuel Rev. :Oct. I959," -• 2

.Sholty. Rev. A, II. juh 1959 4

Short; Rt. Rrv. l>a\ id W?

illiam May 195;;’;..,

Sihisan. Mr. John -JF -.Juiv '•1.959: - 4

Sibley. Harper 7 ....part 1 May .19587 ,:
0

Sibley, Dr. JVtulford"' June 8957'

’

:%y :J '

'



....
- test

S k i c r •yr • Hermm 1 Dr . - /. .A . . May .

AiAs, Walter' W; A../A. V A\A....Apart '1. June

A .

' a' • ' •’/
.

•

‘ Aug.

Ankes, Dr; Waller W./AA /June,.

S i Ivey . Ted F.A : ... - .
. :

:/.Ma rch

5 infer
,
Mr , T.

.

Wv- .... /? ./ . a : . ..A / . .

!

2 u I y.

Simmons, -Rev/ John GA

A

1A . .A.July

‘ Sisselv M. B.' AA.A .LA /..l.March-

: Sksef .Rev. H. B AA ...... /.July

,

.Skaff, R ev v Thomas . .;l . ... y — J lily
.

Sly. Rev. V i rgi 1 J’A . ./ . . .

. J
. . / . . . . ... f ...... J u I y.

;

Smeltzer, Rev £ R aIph E
.A-A—A . ., / . . .Jul

y

Smith, B. Julian '.S...... A. Au'g.
,

-Smith, Bishop R. -Julian.

Smith, Edwin. S/ :.A- /-.-oj ulyA

Smith, Gerald L. ..AA/ ..‘A..;.:.. ..:/..March
Smith, Mr. H. D.

"Smith, Dr,, John ...v -July

,

Smith, Louise* Pettibone ........'..............--July

‘Smith, Rev, Marvin Ey ...,.,/....;....:/..:....Jhly

Smythe* Dr. Lewis S. C. July

Smith, Remberl Gilman Dr, ..//July.

Smith, Rockwell C. .-/...part 1 June

.Smith, Bishop W. Angie ./ June
Smith, W-int Congressman ..Apr if

-Smoot, ' George Go]/ /. v . v ,April

: Snow, ' Edgar. /..A. ...Aug*

Snyder. Ross' Mrsi A;..

Sockm&n, Ralph ..a..., /.A ..::.Sepl\.

Sockman, Dr. Ralph ......‘.....July’

Sbckman. Ralph W. .part I June

A
^ , y (

Aug.
’

V .

'

'
'

'

‘ A ‘ Septo

Solak, Rev. Nicholas ...a. A:...:, July

Somraerfieid, Mr. Fred, ... ........A..., ..July

Sonnenday, Mrs. J.. W7 A. July

Sorokin, Pitirim A. A... a... :..:Aug,

.

Soulen, Mrs. Haroid L. a July

Southard. Kenneth , .May
Sparrow, Mrs. Nan ...A A---' ...-July

Speaks. Rev. R, L. July

Speer, Mrs. "Clarence A. .....A..; ../July

Spofford, W. B, Sr. May
Spofford, William B. A Aug,

:

Jan.

Spofford, Dr. William May
Sproul, Mr. j. Edward July

Stallworth, Rev. James../ ; July

Stanley, Mr. CAM. .July

Starratt, Frank A. Prof /..part 1 Feb,

Stassen, Harold

Oct; 1

A: , . ..-A
1

'A J any
*

.
* - March'

INDIVIDUALS

Stevenson, Archibald -E.

Stevenson, -Dr. Russell

Stewart, 'Rev/ Mrs. Anrtalee

Stewart-, ^Donald- Ogden .„ VA.

StewarL James J. Rev.

StevVart. Maxwell

Sept.

- - July.

:
.:A:A;...Ju!y

A ;-.Nov.

..............juim’;

..... . A Sept/'

.

* ' Nov.

Stassen. The lion. Harold E. July

Stedmar, Dr. S. Murray. Jr. July

Steer, Mr. Paul ‘W. July

Steere.
.
Douglas V. :..Aug*

Slell.; Mr. William ..A
r

.. v .^..r....../..Juiy

S tern . Ad fred K. . /.
.

, . ; / ... . . . ; . ..Nov

;

Stern
. ;
Bernhardt J . .

.
... ...... ; . . . .Sept.

Stevens, Miss ‘Thelma ......AA July

St iebtiiiig. Jii. Hazel K: ‘ ..July

Stickford, Prof, Wray. W. /July

S t i iuc/Dr .
* Gary k* v • .1 i . ............../.............jul),

Sti he. 1 )r. Leo (/ . . ..... :.v. ., —) uly

Stolpher, Mr. W, F; /'..,...Jul\

Stone, Mrs. Donald C. v.

.

v
.July

Stood), Mr. Ralph ,A.A ... Jul)

Siopker, Mr. Doyle. ; July

Stovve, ; Rev. David .....July
.

Stowe/ Dr. MelMvnw .A : : J uly

Strauss; Anna Lord’ A.-Nov/

Strauss,
,

Lew is Admiral ,.....-./ Nov,

Street, Mrs; .Wallace N. ..... July

Strong, Augusius H. Dr.- part, 1 Feb.

Strong, Edward E. ..o:. part 2 Feb.
.

Struik. Dirk,'

J

v Dr. ’ July

.
Stuber. Stanley .....July

Stuber, Mrs. Stanley 1 / July

Sutler, Mrs. Martin July

Swam Dr. Alfred* W/ ! July

Sv;eetser, Rev. CaroletoivJ July

Swjft; Arthur L.
r
jr Feb.

part' 1 June
r AUg.

SwilleyV Monroe Dr. /-part 2 Feb,

Swomley. Rev. John. M. -... ..A...July

Taft. Charles P — i. March

L ' May
'

Oct,

Taft, Gliarles P.* Mrs. part 2 Feb.

Takagi. Dr. Sadaji A.- July

Tannenbaum. Rabbi Marc.. July'

Tannehill, Mr, John .-.July.

Tatum, Lyle ! /.-.......June

Taylor, Rev. Daniel E July

Taylor, Gardner Calvin -Rev .part 2 Feb,

Taylor, Harold ; .Sept,

TayJor, Prin.ec A*, Jr. Aug/
Taylor, Theophilus M. Rev -../.Oct,

Tehou . Thon ias Sep t

.

Terrell, Mrs. William July

Thomas, Dr. James. July

Thomas, Dr. John W. . ..A. A. JuU
Thomas, Norman '

! .....July

’ Sept.
’

Thomas, Miss Wilna V. /July

Th oina s, W i n 1 .» um 1A : . . . ; M a reh

Thomas, i)r. WJnburn T, .//lid)

Thompson
,
Doro thy'....’.-...;. ; Sep 5

,

Thompson. Dr. Hugo W. job
Thompson, IVier pail J June

Thuesen, Rev. Theodore, Jr. ...JuK

Thurman, Howard ......Aug,

Tillich, Prof. 'Paul .-..March

Ti liman, Mrs., j. a ; . : .

/

J u
i

y

Tilson/ C. Everett .part 1 j une

Tiniune, George A ...*. ....April

Tina:, K. H, Bishop /...;..= :../... ..Jan.

,

. ;

vast'

/MS



PC.
iNiifvrouALs : V / \ / -

r;
,-MSSDK Vo.

T’imbersJ Lawrence 7...I -7

.

..7... ;Sepl7 1957 i

Ti ppett, Bish op .Dona Id H . . ,v‘.

.

.4,juiv -.:iory;. 7 4

Tboihaker. Fran k -M .

' . ... .37.- . .

.

*-/ 4

T<nv,-r. i!ev. H: W. -,-V Juiv 1959. • v .4

Townsends, Mr..'-CortlancL 7-.:. ...... July 1959 . . ; • 7

:

Trover/ Dr. ‘ Winston^ .7 :..7.ju!v 4959 .

. ;
l .

'Tri-fa,' Bisliop Walerian Julv* 1959 : 5

Trueblood.; 1).' Elton;. .... 7 ‘

: . : . ..

.

Sept. 1959 ,.,A
2‘

7/ • m '

/ y • ; - 7-March ’

] 959 ‘ 8

Trueblobd/ Pro:i7 Elton* 1). ...7:,. ; . 7 1959 4

Tnimkn, Harry. S: :7,-v-. 7. .. : .. ‘vlav 1957 y ;

- 5

Tucker- George 7Rev. ..... .7....;... -....-julv 1957 >
' o

Tucker, Dr. Theodore L. '7-

7

... julv 1959 •: 6

Tti-lsa, Chester 'A/ hr. :7;.
*- - . ;

:

.part i Feb. 1959 \7- ; ' 2

Tidies, Brother George-,. ..;.,... ' ..Julv 1959 .

•’ ' J

5

tjphaus, Willard 77...
:

..:.......7..v.;... ; Juiv 1958 1,2

'Urev. I’arold Cv .'..7 7 .V
:

N.)V. 1959 '2

Van Ballen. l,ev. Jan Karel . ,7- ...7..: Oct. 1959 2.4

Vance! Mrs. 1 obert R Juiv. ,1959 . 4

Van Dusem 1 r. Henry P. :7. Jan. 1957 - --2

Van Kirk, Waller- V7- Rev. *. Spee.,Edit. April 1959 4

Vara:a7 joxsef :,.r. Jan. 1957 A
1

Varnev, Harold Lord : Sept. 1957 4

Velde, Rep. Harold Jan. 1957 3

Veto, Bishop ..jam 1957'
-
,-*5

Veto, Bishop Lajos ; ..Jan. 1957<:

: 4

.Veto, Peter/ Bishop ..jam 1957; o.

Viiakazi, Prof. Absolon> July 1959'
. 7

Vincent. George E; .7..: Nov. 1959 V :

’

1

Vincent, John Carter 7.... Aug.. 1959 '

- 4

Vincent.. John Hey 1 7 Dr .Nov. 1959
.
i

Voehringer; Dr. Erich FV -....July- 1959 5

Voorhis.' Jerry March 1957 .2

Wagner. Rev. James E .....'...7.'..Jam 1957 '•
- 4

Wagner, James Edgar, Dr. 7..... Oct. 195o 3

Wagner, Reverend James Edgar 7-,Jan. 1957 4

. Waid, Mr. Robert' N .July 1959 - .4

Walker, Rt. . Rev, John Moore 7..: : May 1958 J

Wallace. Mr, G. L. . . July 1959
.

4

Wallace, .Henry A. 7>.. ........ 7 am 1958 ’ 2

Walls, Bishop W. j; ; 7.Aug. 1958, 1 < 2

Walmsleyy Rev. Arthur E.- ...7 Julv 1959 4

.Waller, Francis Cong. .. E 7 r. May 1957 7-2
‘

-
,

Nov. 1959 6

Walter, Mr. Paul W. .

’

.......July 1959 6

Warburg, James ... March 1959 5

-•Nov. -1959 L 3,

4

Ward, Dr. A. Dudley . . Julv 1959 -. - .4
Ward, Dr. Harry F. .7...: Feb. 1957 J,2 :

:L5

/:/7:7C7:7;77^v .

.

' ; 7. . 7- Sept. 1957 3

’ jam /1959 4

f Nleiiolas' ’....

Harold

U^%'S^^!CGai»her -p;

;v > i Gobdw i

n

- Nov.

....Sept.

...: July

-July
.....Dec.

...,Mav

1959

1959

1959

1959

1959

1957

. 1.2

5

^individuals-
. y 7-J/

.*/ .7-

Webber. Rev. (Juirles
T

(>.'

W(nicL-;C'N ntlVia .;(.._..

rAVedeh Mr.< ‘ Theodore' .
••: /.-..;

j Weems. .Rev... Thompson- 77

Weigh*. 4 au1ht.‘ A .
-'•!.

.

Weir. Dr. ForfesVC/. v .. . . .

’

W.'fifish. G<uc. I),.

Werner. Bishop H;mm G. 7

WesdesL Hev. j. T. 'JyJJJ.A
• Wesloy

:
jo fin'-- . , 7 .. : .

. ,;. . v .V: . . 5:

West. Dr, Donald F. .:.

-Weston. Rev. M. .Moran

-Weston. Rev. -Ross -.Allen

Weyh Nathan iei . . . .. 7 ....... .7

' White. Miss; Doris'

White.- Rev. P. Gordon* . .77

White. Theodore H, • - .

.Whitney. ‘Miss Janet .v

Whitt. Rev. J. Frank

WhitLemore, Bruce 7-. .;/... 77

Whittcmore, Rev. Edward -

’L.

Wicke. Bishop Llov d/C. ...;y. .-

Wiley. Mr. Dave 2,,.'.

Wiiken. Dr. and Mrs. H. T. ...

Wilkerson.- Doxey' 77: 77... .......

Wilkins. Rev. Howell 0.

Wilkins; Rev., John R.

Will,. Mr. Herman. Jr. ... .... . L ..

.'Williams, Albert Rhys !*;

,W i iliains.
.
A ubrey- ' .... 7

.

, Williams. Dr. George H.

'Williams. Mr.- Wayne J

/Willis. yDof ;r.

Wilmore: Gayroud S.Jr. ...

Wiimore, Rev. Gayraud S.V Jr./

Wi 1!oughby . Rev. Roher t E . . .

.

W7

iison. Charles E."> .L:;.

Wilson. Dr. Frank TV.

Wilson.. H, H. J.:7

Wilson, Rev.. Jesse R.

'WilsonNFL Norris

..Wilson, -Mrs.’ Ralph T., Sr, ...:

Wilson. Raymond *£.. .................

Whibinh. Rev. Join C.. .....

Wine, Mr. James W.
:Wineg'a't;-ner. Rev. Robert S.

Winn. Marcia

Winslow. C. E. A. ; .

Winter, Rev, Vairl C.

Wise, Stephen S. 'Rabbi

Wilt. ' Nathan *

Wiltmer/ Felix Dr. :

Witty. Paul ; y

Wolf, the Wilmert IF-..-..;

Wol fe. - Bert ram .... 7

Wood. Rev. Eugene (7

Wood. Rev. ‘John S. . l
•Wood, Mr. Richard R. 7

Woodsmaliy Mis? Jluth 47

Worley’’ JRv Rloy .<K F. . : ;.,r ...7.

Worthy. / William -.7. 7, .77.

ISSUK. ia;.

V...

7 /March
Jan.

'7
:

,Juiv

: i\o\

.

:7/.:-;i.7'. .Mii\

7 ryjuiv
.

'./.' .'... Aiig.-

7 : July

.. . Sept:

part J- j'uhc

.// 7
:ju!v;

April:

. 7: 7.jul \ -

...777' July

. 7-. J)t*<7

V. ......Julv

ulV

7 : 7 July

.Marcij

: jul\

.... ..7 juh.

.'.July

Julv

Julv
7 .July,

— July

.7 June
Nov:;

July

: .7 July

:
..7

.
:

July

Jan.

; Dee.

: Julv

7 July

July

...v...:.;.March

:y
• Marci)

..j.../. Jul\

juiv

.7.,... .....Nov.

- - .7 July

June

.Julv

. . Julv

Julv

-July

7. ...... July

.......... 77 July

.July
..pari' 2Jan.
..part i Jam

Julv

.;../ May
.. .J uly

5e|it.’

.........July

.:7,...
:

.7..,Nov.

77. 7.7ju!y

.July

7
;:
7ju)y'

7:7/July

.7.7: 7/Jiily

.... ...March,

...part i

1957* •

1957 7v

i9ry • -
^

1 95‘ 7

197)9 .

19517

1959

7P75B " 7

I '759 .

L\ i .959 ^
v

:

j'95R
'

.1959
J

]959

1959

1959
1957'

.1959.

J959
'

1959
J

1959

-J959

1959

1959 .

1959
‘

. 1959 7

1959 “

,19597*

W&7 -

•1959

1959 ,

1959 :

1959 -

1959

1959

1958 7 j
1959.

1959 7 7

1958

1959

1959

1959

1959
;

1959

1958

195.9

1959

1959

1959 -

1959 ;

1959
t

L959 ,.

.1958
’

1.958:

1959 7

1958

1959

.195,9

• 1959:

1957)

,1959 •

.’1 957. ...
.

19597

' 17)597 ;?

1959 7

F9o8 -

1959 g;

>
J

6-

5.

.
1
-

1

(t

5

9
1

'4

6

3
• 3

‘

5

4
* 4

.5

. 4

.

(t

‘0

4

..
5

(m

91 ,

}

().

3

R.
:

.:()

17.

V 6 .

,.7 5
:

7 67

37

‘
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Wright. Bishop R. ,R., jr,

Wriston, Hen ry
• ...97.

Wvcker.’RevZMrs. James 0. ...

Wyckoff, I); - Campbell —,.. v /

Wysner. Miss Gloria M. Y..7

,..77 July 1959. .
v 5

/mMareh 1959 5

.'.Julv 1959 / ()

'part -i June 1959
’ v

5

Julv 9959 /
.',4

Yarusclievich. Nikolai Dorofeyevich
.

:
' (Metropolitan Nikolai.) ,Y. .—..April J'959 1,2. 3.

4 5,6

Yates.' Kyle , M. Dr. .

.

part:. 2 Fein T959>

^Yergun: Max' -77-,

Yocier^Rev. HowimUWV
Young- Rev. Andrew j. j

Youmr. Mrs. Barbara ...

Zapjs, Mr.' Zenophon ....

.ZearfossZ Rev. 'Robert, N.

Ziegler, Mr. (Y G. Y..YY

Ziellow; Rev. Harold'

Organizations - and .Publications

ORGANIZATIONS & RUBRICATIONS ISSUE

A.CL.IL, (organization) Y' - -
- Y-

-

v -.Mar. 1959

A. MYE Review (Publication );/:Y— .Aug. 1958

Adult Student .(Publication )
;--Novv 1957

,

Adult Student .Lesson Quarterly (Pub.) -Aug.y 1957

Adult Sunday School Quarterly (Pub. )
- July 1959.

Y ,

\ Oct. ,1957

Advance (Publication) Aug. ; 1958

African Methodist Episcopal /Ion

(Church) . ,:Y-—— .:Y—m.— ...July 1959

American: Association For The
- United Nations : Y May .1957

Y -
. March 1959

American .Association of University

o Professors , . . . Nov. 1957

American Baptist Convention. -..part 1 Feb. 1959
.

;

.1 ; July 1959;

American
.
(Northern) Baptist •

Convention' . : ..Y. March 1958

American. Civil Liberties ’ 7

YUniom The , .—.Sept. 1957
•

.
- Aug. 1958

Y Y'- Y <; .
-

. Nov. 1959

American Committee for Struggle *

(
Against War

v
„.„.— J ’..May 1959

,

American Committee on Africa Aug, 1958
American Council of Christian* /)

Churches ( organization } . .Y ! ....March 1959

American Evangelical Lutheran (Church ) July 1959

American Forum for Socialist

Education. The -...June. 1957

^ •
;* YY July 1957

. ; . Y' 7 Sept- 1957

/ y
"

.* part 1 June 1958

American Friends Service Committee - May 1959

* Y
'

. June 1959

American Friends Service Committee
On Race Relations 9

. Aunerican Jewish Committee
(organi zation ) .. ...

.

‘ Y '

American League For Peace And
Democracy (organization)

American Legion, The ( organization i
-

‘American Legion, (organization ) .. .1

^American Legion Firing Line

(publication),

American Legion ( Dept,, of Washington )

American* Legion (First Division Cook Y
; County Council. Illinois) \ y . .....-Jan.” 1957

.-Aug.

..Aug.

...Aug..

March

March

.March

- Sept.

1959

1*95.97

1959

1959

.1959

1958

.1957 .

PC.

]

3

2

3

3

I

3

3
” 4

: 2

1 & 27
7

‘
*:

3

,..-Yl •

2, 3; 4
1

6

3

.
*1

Y \ 5

Y 4,

. :2» 4v
• 4

3

'

4

L 2, 3Y
4, 5c 6

7 L 2.

3,4,5

.

- 4

’

2

, .ORGANIZATIONS .& (PUBEICATIONS

YYNov!
:
1959

‘

.7...July 1959

7 7 j iily 1959

7.'July 1959

,
Inly 1959

July 1959-

..-.'July 1959

...‘.July 1959

.. ISSUE

‘ American Legion’ Natl, Convention

;;
(Miami,-. Fhi. .1 -7....- 1— 7 .....Oct: 1957

American - Legion National
, .

'Con ve ntion ( 1 955 )

*

. e 7 : . / . . . 7. M a \

American Legion (National,

Convention 1957) ..Y. Del.

American Legion Nad. Convention 9

/ (Atlantic City, 1957) 7; -..-..Nov.

American Lutheran (Church) ......July

American . Mercury ( Magazine ) March •

America Peace Society/... - .. .Dec.

American Political Science ^ Association'. Nov.

The American-* Union-’ Against

Militarism, The *. : ; Sept.

American Unitarian Association,' The .- Dec.

Amethyst, The (publication j
. March

An; Apostle 'To Youth (book ) Oct;
1 An Evening AVith Air AnthRight

* Rabble Houser (article) ..—...Aug,

•Andover Newton Theological • -
.

School part 1 June

An .Invitation To Consider Education In

A Changing World, (NEA)‘ 7—April

'Anti-Defamation League Of B/Nsi
* B 7

Ritb * (organization) 7.— '^A'ug.

Apostles 1 of -Discord (book)' '....March,

'Armenian Orthodox < (Church f .....July

"Asilomar Committee ...'....part, I
,
Jan.

Assemblies Of God I Church ) 7..-..'.... July
Atlanta Christian. Council part' 2 Fob;

1958

] 95.7

4957
1

-1959

1957

1959.

.1957

1957

3957

1959

1959

1959

;

1958

3 957 ;

,1959

1959
1959

1958

1959

1959

Baltimore Council' Of Churches. \ Dept, of

Christian Social relations!- -/. ......./...May

Baltimore Urban League -Y,.„ ,-,VY May
' Baptist (Church; -7... -.,.'-7.. : July

Baptist Message (publication! -.part 2 Feb. -

Baptist Messenger (publication) part 2 Feb.

Baptist Pacifist Fellowship . ...//part 1 June,

Baptist World Alliance/ .--/March

Y/7*.- -Y - !.
t

.

-
,

•

: part' 2 Feb.

;

‘/Basic Christian Principles and
" ‘ '

"
.

Assumption*?
.;

f statement ) "7— March
"Behind Soviet Power' (book) Nov.
Behind The Iron Curtain (book)

special edition - April
Bending The Twig (book.)- 7... — Supl.

Bethany Biblical Seminary part 1 'June'

"‘BisUop -Peter’s Loud Silence';
,

-

( EditorialJ -.---77.7.Y--.7-.--....;..-Jaii.

Book For The < Times (puldication ) ..//.March

Boston Kiivanis Club / C..: .:..— Aug,

1957
1957

'

1959.

1959

1959

1958

1958
1959;

1957

3957

1959

1959

1957

1959

1959

4,

0

1

5Y

M
M
M'.m

'/Sfi
mm*
gmm

'/cv,?!

14 .



' ORGANIZATIONS. ft nJBLICATIONS - - f ISS11K - ^

,

Boston ^University School Of .
. A ‘

Theology ..A,. -.;.part 1 Juno 1958 -

Brethren \ServiciF;'Cdmmi&si on' .v part I Jupe^lBSB .

Bricker . Aniendment * ..A,.. A.A... AA,:A.....:May -1957

Board Of -Christian Education, „ The AC

;

• ( Presbyterian' Church 1 A-LA.-A. .Sept. 1957
,

Butler University School. Of 9 -A '” A° .

' A Rel
i
gioh 5 . . 5 ; ;A. . rA:

. . . \ :::

:

A
.vapa rt 1 j n n<* 1958

, c. B. s.; ..A:...A AA ;....AA.Noya]957

cio A:..;..:.. -.A AAA;.;AAA.:March 1957 \
v Calif. Senate Investigation Committee

-A On Education /AA..
.
j...AA. AAvig.cl958

.

.v “Call For Moratorium On Nuclear And . ;.

•

•v Missile * Tests,-A” - ,.AApartTADig. .1958

Carnegie Endowment For International
' Peace A,..;. ^A .Apart J \lan. '1958

‘‘Carry On The Fight For A Soviet

.

A America;” fetter) .../.....:..,X:.A.-- .N:ov.;T959

• Catholic. Worker (publication ) ,-Aiig, 1959

Centennial Celebration Commission April 1957 *,

Central Christian Advocate (publication) Aug. J95B

Central Committee Of The. World- Council:

Of Churches .....7.. ........ 7;. X.....A. 'Aug* 1958.*’ :

Chaos Of Cults,. The (book) .V A..... V
.Oct. 1959

Challenge Of Africa (film) :.Sept. 1958

Chautauqua 'A. A

.

A .Nov. 1959

Chicago Federated Theological ;;'.

A School - - ‘A... --part 1 Feb. 1959

:
l

.‘Chicagoi-’Sunday Evening Club]; .AA .
.

,Jari> 1957-

* c Chicago Tribune (Newspaper) A J an. ’ .1957 .

:

;

r
v- Christian Action

:
,?•. ...... . . .A- .—A , M ay 1958

Christian, Century, The H Publication) : ..Jan, 1957

A'_ -y*' -A5 . .
• Aug. 1958.

1

•

.
V

t A "/''A. ... .March 1959

Christian
1' Deviations, (book) i.A.:... .... . Oct 1959

Christian Education Department.

(Organization) f'A.A ......7Aug. 1959

.
Christian Methodist, Episcopal (CHurclO July 1959.

' Christian Newsletter On International *;

:

’• Affairs 9.:..'..;... A..:A, ...A......May-T957'

Christian Newsletters On International A
Affairs

: .....janl 1959

. Christian Herald < (Publication
) J an. 1957

Christian Index (Publication) .Aug, 1958

Christian Recorder - (Publication ) .. ......Aug, 19587

Christian Register, The (Publication) . ..Dec, 1957

Christian Responsibility On A Changing y
. Planet” (report) ...Aa A A.JuIy 1959

s

Chnstian Social Relations
4

(literature) May 1957

Christian Understanding of God,,

,
f

The
:ib.ook:TA^ May 1957

,

..Christian Values in Communism. '
-

^e) (lecture) A,A...._A- 4....'.:.. :..;May 9958
Economic Life Dept.

conference.. . .( 1950) Part 1 Feh. 1959
• Economic * Life. Dept., of (federal

...A, AMareh 1957

Held -

3v£V: :

: 195 /

( Publication ) AAug. 1958

, - A A. July 1959 .

A -xauaat d aa AA^A *

_ ’

, / *

AAAv:;:AA^A:'A^9. '

. , •

' 5

ORGANIZATIONS a inJIJnOATlpNS'

Mission. .81 le , :

'Xhurcli . Peace Lnibn' . . ; A. !

.

• Ciiui'chman. The, i nuliiiCalion I

,;A . July

-.y March
part L.ju.ne'

part 1 June
*

...

-

;

AugA
:

- - Sept.

;

"part 2 Peb..

( aneiiniati dhujuirei". 7'1'hc -
.

.

' A "
.

9
'

.. -9 nf.nvspaper :....;;.A
.9

‘..o ...l .pad 2 A959-
(arcuit Riders { organization!. ..Noy. 1

,! 957

City 1

;CotuieiI. <)f Glum-hf.'S .7. : 9! -.In.

J

uly 1959,

Civil
.
Liberties Bureaus A...Sept. 1957 '

Classmate -t Publication
| .

..Nov.. 1957

-Colgate Rocliesler Divinity School May 1957

Collectivism In The Ch\n'ches. ll)ook '< ... Feh, 1958

Columbia Foundation : .A.A.b .part 1 Jan. 1958

Columbus 'Evening. Dispatch March 1 957
ConimiUee For ‘Non-Violent; Action Against

- Nuclear Weapons part 1 June J 958
Com-mitiee 'For Peaceful Alternatives To The
-Atlantic Pact .7..- A.Aujp 1958

Committee Of One Thousand ....... v ,....:;Nov. 1959

Committee On1 The Church And Cooperative

League Of The U.S.A. A - - - March 1957

Committee. Of I'he World Council
1 Of Churches :bAug, 1958

Committee On Militarism In Education Aug. 1958

Communist China : Oct. 1957

Communist Party, Tile ( organization) June 1959

Cbmfnunist ‘1Jeaee" Offensive, The ........Aug,' 1958
Conmmnist-Sociaiist Propaganda In American

Schools (book) .....7: Sept. 1959,.

Concord Baptist Church of.

Brooklyn A............. ..:....;..part 2 Feb. 1959
Conference On Education (Asilomar.

T Calif.) Jan. 1958
Congregational-Ghristian Pacifist

.
Fellowship. ,

r
... ...part 1 June. 1958

Congress On Racial Equality , ;
(organization) ..........Aug. 1958

Conservative Baptist Association part I Feb. 1959

‘'Constructing The Forces That Mold" Minds”
(topic of Mental Health

meeting) ...part LJan. .1958

'Council -For Social Action uMav. 1957
Co.unciJ For Social 'Action' Of -The Congrega*

tiona! Christian Churches .
'.

: /..pari 1'ju‘m: 1958

Council Of Christian Social Progress .TbMay- 1957-

Counterattack (publication )

’

A.

:

v
. J une 1 959

County' Councils Of < Churches. k.b.julv 1959

. Crisis. The (publication)' .....A..... .....bMarch 1959
'

Dade County School Board. April '1958 -

Daily Worker. The 99. ......... A'..^:7:.7.A Ian. 1957

May 1959

Daughters Of The American licvekRion April 1957

Mar.' 1959

.W9 .April 1959

Defense ..Of Democracy Through Education.

(
'ci iminission 9 <>f;-NEA . i 9VV ...5. As..:. April 1957 ;

Departnicnt OfJ liter,nation a i Ailairs • •
•

9'

5- iNC(CXV'< / .5..;:.'..,. :..;...:July J 959

Detroit Council Of Churches ...yiaft 1 Feb, 1959



.
r.mCAN&AliONS & PUBLICATIONS /

"
‘ IS

v Dictators Slippers. Tire' (play) .-...Oct

'“Differences At Evanston” (article ) .....'fan

• Disciples Of ^Christ (Church ) ‘ F. A. J ul

;

• Disciples Peace Fellowship ( organization-)' /
/; . /

'

=; part;.! Jmir

Dr. Frank -Buchman' And The Group ""A

~ : Movement (hook ) A;. A.. Oct

-Drew University Theological

OHOAN I2AT I ON'S (& PUBLICATION S

Dutch, Reformed" (Church ) . ...J uly

Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary
' '

’ part 1 June

Eden ’Theological Seminary- .part I June

Education For World . Understanding
(

(pamphlet
)

; A.:.;.' June

Emergency Civil Liberties Committee

:
, ,

part ' 2 Feb.

Episcopal ( Church )

'

;„.A: : F. . ; . A.a ....... . : J uly

Episcopal League For Social •

..-Action , ...part 1 June

Episcopal Pacifist Fellowship- part .1 June

Evangelical And Reformed Peace

Fellowship '

,
....V.....A.... part I June

Evangelical Lutheran (Church) ........July

Evangelical United Brethren (Church) July

Evangelical United Lutheran (Church)
.
July

“Evanston Storm Warnings” ( Editorial ) J an.

Federal Council Of Churches ...Mar,

Fellowship Of Reconciliation, The
(organisation) ........

Fcinberg Law i

Fellow-ship of Methodist Pacifists parti

Fifth' World Order Study Conference .....

Firing Line. 'The (publication) A....* E
Five Year Meeting Of Friends

( Organization).

For America ;

Ford Fund For Adult Education

Ford Foundation A ,

Foreign Missions' Board

Foreign Policy Association .......

.jr July 1959

:..Mav 1957

n . ... ......Novf^ 1959

May 1959,.

.
part 2 Feb. 1959

:Nov. 1959

1959
’

,
‘4 Friends, Peace Committee" part 1 . June 1958* A

'

2.

1957 . 3
-

-"Fulbright CdnL .dh American Studies 7. Nov: 1957 2 *

;

' -

1959 • i t 4
'

VFund lor, the Advancement of Learning April 1957 V .

*-' 2 A-

V •
'

-'A FundrFor The'; Republic A..AA A...:.. A.Jan. 1'957'
.

’,3

1958 . 2
1

- ; ~
.

-• .v '

v

'

1 959- - F 4
•'

’

" ;
'

;

.

' ’
• -e A'

' A y
- A' 7

.Garrett. Biblical institute .... A.;.. ..part 1 June 1958 ...
' 5

:

1958 • 5 > General Association ”Of- Regular 7

1959 •7 . Baptist Churches A A.... Apart ] Feb. .1959 A','4
Greenville.Nevys, The (newspaper) part .2 1 eb. 1959' 7 >

“God And Man At Yale” (book) ... A...:Nov, 1951

A

A! 1

“God Or Chads” ( article J .....Jan- 1957 '

i
:i

1958
'

5 Gospel Messenger (publication) ...Aug, 1958 3 !

1958 5 G reek Orth odox (Church July 1959 4
I

Gross Committee ...A. A . July 1959 2 !

1959
:

^
. .1.

-

- -
:

|
' -

-1959 '6 ' Harvard University Divinity
'

’

’ 1^ ;

1959 ' 4 School A. part 1 June 1958 5 IF' 1

Has My Church Left Me? (article! .. April 1959 T -ifIf)-

1958 2 Hate Campaign Against U.N., The (book) Aug. 1959 '

2

|

1958 2 & 4 Harding College A A :March 1957 . 2 j
:

Hartford Seminary , ; r. -„A Oct. 1959..
:

2
-i

"

: 1958 2
#
M- j

1959
'

4 Heresies Exposed 1 book } ..aA.A Oct. 1959
^

-4.| :

1959 4 & 7 Highlander Folk School ...: ....Nov, -1959 -i
| i

1959- 7 - ,
Houston Chronicle, The f

1957 7' 2 (newspaper) part 2 Feb. 1959 -
.

d'l :r

Howard University .:.A‘ 1957 '-

3-f J

Howard University School of

1957 1,2 Relidioh ...part' F June 1958 ;

"
5 | .

|

1957 ;
/‘How To Become A Conscientious i-

1959 i' lOhjector (Pamphlet) ....A .'...July. 1957 4E 1
1959 i

" Human Events (publication) :March' 1958 ::

3.f “ r
Hungarian Freedom Fighters _ Oct. 1957 1 i:

1957 4 A

1958 2 . I. W. W. :.. Sept, 1957 .

1958 2, 5 AT Hate McCarthy” (buttons) ...A.; .March 1959 :5M r

1959 2 Independent Socialist League,

1959 A 3 (organization) ...June 1959 ilil •t a

.1959 ,
. 1 In Face Of' Jeopardy (film ) ; ...Sept, 1958 ; \3||j' 1

1957 1,2 Institute Of International Relations
r
.. ../.May 1959 - "33

>1958
’

2 Institute Of Pacific Relations '

,)§il

1959 *1
:

.

(organization ) ....Nov, 1959

1957 4 'International' Convention _;of die Disciples

of. Christ ...A part 1 Feb.

International Council Of Religious

Education ../Apart 2 Feb.

International Outlook, The (article) ..:...Nov.

Interpreter’s Bible, The part I Jab-

In ter-Faith Committee. .. July,

.International Congregational Council Aug,

uilj A
:Jgf I-'

I,:

A For Sinners Only (book) 1959 4".-
Is The Language Of Religion Spoken

!! Francis Sweenev Committee ..-.Aug; 1959 , 3 A In Y out Home? • (pamphlet

)

7...'.SeptF 1959

i “Free Schools In A Free America”
-- 1

- -

' 7.11

;i (publication) A.A A;: ;....April 1957 •1 Jesus And . The Way To

1iij
-Friends Committee On National

June 1957' 4 Peace (pamphlet)

Jewish Peace Fellowship j

March 1.958

...part 1 June 1958

j

. Legislation (organization)- May 1959 4

j

Friends General Conference part 1 Juno 1958 2 Koinonia Farms .. .A . . . .A-; . ...N ov . 1959

$ 1 Friends Meeting (Phila.) ; ....:Jn!y 1959
,,

5
Labor Sunday .......May 1957 ;

;
",

, „ , .

Friends Of Democracy! organization) March 1959 5
'

y F| yA

-
.

:
.

;•

’' A
.

.

'*
., '.

'

.

'
-

:

'
-.

A "Aug. 1959' ;

7,
;

A.
; 2-,,. Labors Magazine

1

„.
,

...
:

:.....:A.::,>.A. . . ; ; — J .in . 1959 i»7

j

• A
.
.Friends; Of Hie ‘ Worlij Council League Of Women Voters ....L..FA’ '.......May 1957 J

A ,A- Of 'Churches, • ; ...Jan, 1957
’ '

Nov; 1.959 A
- \



CM

CM

CM

CO

,

. PG.
:

CrtGAN3ZAflONS^ PUBLICATIONS; . .
’ISSUE

: CeayerC 04 The Sad'ducees.'
. .

'

’ ’
'

‘

/.lire, (bonk/- Z- .../ /part I Feb. 1059

/Letter *T6 dYesbytena/js f art ic leJ - / .

.

;r . : Aug. 1959

Liberty
;
Belles. 4 organization-); // ..Marrh" 1959.

.
Lite { magazine j. .

special: edition . .April, 4 959

.Living Church { organ izatioii
'

(special edition) ; /..-.: April 1959
‘ Los A ngeies .lVj i rror " ( newspaper )*./: - M a y 1959
* Lusk -Committee I/:........./.,......-.,.,, 4

.
Sept. 1957

‘ Lutheran Companion, ( Publication ) .Aug; 1958

Lutheran Peace Fellowship partC June 1958

."Lutheran Standard /. Publication )
Aug. 1 1958

; Lutheran, Witness /Publication.) .... ......Aiig.‘ 1958

4
2

5

2/ :

J

3.:;’

.
3-1

2 ,-3|

•.

>||
’

41
-l!

-n
Ml

,g|

4;

r'-ts

PG.

;/4

5

1.4

OHCA JS IZAT ION s & PUBLICATIONS ISSUE

*

’ MRA ’ (organization) .7.. /Oct.

•*' Man . Called Peter '

(. fi lm ) .... /.
,-

v ./.Sept

' Massachusetts Council
.
£)f Churches ,../:Aug.

?

’ “May .Fellowship ' Day”.: ...-...///..-.v. April

McCar ran*Walter
,
Ixnmigrat ion Act _ Z ... .j an

/

•

,
. / ; ;

:
.

-
_

’

/ ;
. / May

/ / / / •.‘-.March;

McCormick Theological Seminary- part 1 June

Meditation. On ^ The Death Of The / /

/. ‘ Rbseribergs .

(pamphlet) ,...;...//// Aug.
;

;
Meeting The Russians (

pamphlet ) /, May
'

. / "
• /’• • - - ;

:

•
' June

Mennonite -'Central Committee/, .part 1 June

Mennonite (Church) /..........July

Mental Health ..part 2 /Ian.

Mental Health, and World '..Citizen-'

. ship (document) part 2 Jan.

Messenger, The /{Publication ) ..Aug,

Mediodisn/s Pink Fringe '(.article) ........Nov,

Methodist Board of Education .... ... . ./..Nov.

Methodist Board of Foreign Missions ....Nov.

/ Methodist Church /. / ;.OcL

April

v '

•* / July
- Methodist Church (Souther/ , California-

Arizona Conf. ) : July

“Methodist Commission oh World Peace’' July

, Methodist; Federation For Social
'

Action (organization) /May
' v v ; July

/ -

; Aug.

;
/- • '

/ / Nov.

f part 1 June
- ;

. July
1 Methodist Federation For Social Service July

|

Methodist Women’s Division Of
!

Christian Service .: ......May
' Michigan Christian Advocate

( Publication ) 7 A ug.
' Mid-Century Conference For Peace/.. Aug.
Middle Village N. Y. Parent Teacher

)

, _ , Association r, / . . . .v. ...V/ . ./ .
. _ . .Sept.

•

Militant ^Atheist, The.; ( magazine I . .Tlv...... Aug.

/ Minute Women ( organizationT /.March

/lc^8?ns * publication ) , part 1 Feb.

‘^er (Publication) Aug.
Bem-mamerU .(organization).' /.Oct.

- '---.'-.'-March

..'..-./.-.juiy

’( book I j »ly

Aug.

j§;Oigh In America
0vw' Methodism’

;<
;

rmbiicalion,l
‘ rJ ~ l ,

.
’ -

‘

V / -

"

1959 J

1958
1959’

1957
1957

V

1957

4959
'

1958'

1959

1959

1959

1958 .

1959

195.8

1958

1958

1957/

1957

1957

1957

1959

1959

1957/

1957

1957

1957

1957

1957

1958

1958

1957

1957

1958

1.958

1959

4959

1959

1959

'1958

J 959

1959

1959/

1957.

4958

,2,3.4
' 3

L
1

2

2
• 5

• 5

4'

5 &6
1

2

7

1,4

‘ 1

3

- ¥
1

1

1,2

2&3
.4

3
'

3

, 3

2 -

3

1 ,

2

i

* 3
2*

•5

'2':

5

,1
' •>

^ o

L 3

/ 4

, 4
'

,3

'

3

N; A; A. C. P. 7 ,.. .Mar. J 959 :

. Nation. The (magazine) .. . // March .1959

Nati. /Americainsni;; 'Commission ’.Of /Phe ^
'

• A merit: aii .Leg i on rSepti, 1 95 j

/• National Association For Mental -- . - :
’

•

• Health . part" 2
' J an. 1958

. Naiiojial Association For The Advancement

Of .Colored People, ‘/../.
; Nov. 1959

National .Baptist *( Church-1 / ..... . : , July 1959

National /Baptist Voice
<
puidiratioiH ‘.....-...Aug, J958

National Conunissum- For -The Defense Of

Democracy Through Educdiioi) ...April 1957

National Committee For A Sane' .

• •

Nuclear; Policy - : part 1 June 1958

National Conference Of Christians

And Jews' Aug. 1958

‘ National Congress Of Parents
' /And /Teachers . Sept. 1959

National Co-Operative Congress . . areh.y'1957

, Natl. Council A'gaih'st Conscription May 1959

. National -Council,-. Of 'Churches (Triennial ,

*

- Report: 1957) .

.' .:.../ '..Oct/ J958

National, (./juneil (. )f Churches ( Work! order .

PC,

!-; ;v

.

()

4
3

2

2

I

LO
'

i

4

Study. .-Conference.;/ 1958 .1
. .

-National Council Of Churches

Of Christ: / ../...-.

. ....Jan, 1959 L 2. 3

Jan. 1957

Mar/ 1957
• '

, : -
• April 1957

Mav 1957

/ : .

.:/'/ Oct 1957

:

‘ 1 part 1 June' 1958
’

‘ AUft 1958

/.
.

. / Sept :
1958

- ' part 2 Feb: 4959
\ ‘

, Marl 1959

, (special edition ) April 1959
^

,

‘ July 1959
. .. 7 ./-/.

‘

.
,

,

Nov. 1959
National Council of Churches of Christ. (Fifth

Worid Order Study Conference ) July 1959
National Council of - Churches of Christ. *

(Officers or Employees) July 1959
National Council .of -Churches of Christ.

( Recognition of Red China). ....-
: July 1959'

National Council of Churches of Christ. ( t nilcd

Christian Youth Movement) . July 1959
Nation al C< >u n ci i o f Ch u rv lies t >f Cf 1 r i s t , 1 1 - n i ted

.

Church Women) July 1959
National Council of

1 Churches of Christ. u WiJ--
J iiaJnsbu rg . Va . Conference) May 195

7

National Council of Churches of Christ.

\( Women's Division !

; part 2. Feb. 1959
N a t i o n a I Ed uca 1 1 <>j i Assoc i a t i o n ; April 1 95 7

Aug. 1959*

Sept. 1959
National Parent ^Teacher, The.-

(
publication )

2. 4. 5

3. 6

1

1

‘

: 4-

L 2.

5

1,2/3/

L 2.3,4-

1.2. 3,

4

1,2

1.4

i, 2,

4 ,

:

1

5

. 3

*

(>

o

..L 2. 4
1

j : 3. c>

:/ 7 Scj.Jt 1958 J,

National rYesbyterian Church Aug. 1959

New York Public School System Sept. 1957

National Review I magazine ) /. ../../.../.Aug, 4959.

National Urban • League I <>rganizatipi) ) Nov.; 1959

'•/News & Courier ..... ...i part 2 Feb. 1959
- -;New.-r,M asses ;//..,..v. Aug.’, 1 959.

^

New ‘ Y/‘ik 1

|)aily j-, •;

; /
* • ' Nevvs ' ./; r./:..../

0,4.5
]

2

27

5
' 4'

..pari' 2 Feb, 1959

17

cr>

o
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ORGANIZATIONS ft PUBlliCATIONS
t

- . ISSlJjv
,

!'*G

t
I\Gw' York Post A newspaper )/

-May 1959 '•*

. 3

Northern Baptist ’-Convention .C.v.part -1 I’ eh. 1959;:^ 'L 2 .. I

OKG ANIZ ATIO.NS A PUHUCATIONS ISSUK PC.

;rfheri) Baptist Convention '

( Mis-

sion Board ) part 1 ,Feh. 1959

Oberjin .College Graduate School of

Theology 5. .

A

.7.-. . 5.A.
.

part 1. June
Owr’ Secret Allies ( hop); !. .March'

/ Ox ford Group. ‘ The ’

.....r;. . ;v:,:..Oct\

Oxford Group. The. (book)’ /:....)./ Oct.

Oxford Movement (organization)' Oct.
••

"
' 9 -x •

• v ’

Pacific School of -Religion);.. /.--v.part 1: June.

Pageant (publication ) . ....... ..a.t... JVlarch

I ' ap , 'Deaa cLaszio . . . . ; . . / a-

.

. . . .. .-.
.J an

,

IS " T. A
.

( I i i i n o is Conpress j
; \A . 5 . Apia I

. Patriotism. von lh<y Far ;Kighl;;
:

-y

(publication) ..r.;. March
l.hia^eTi:elluwslii.p.''Vjf the Pres*/- y.'

.

Tyterians yUkS.Aj .. i.... ...part 1 June

Peacemakers S
. r ..May

•

Perkins School, of Theology of South--

.. enr Methodist University::.. .part I June
J

PhiJip -Murray .Memorial Foundation ...‘.March

Pittsburgh Post - -Gazette** :

' The (newspaper) .part 2 Feb.

Pittsburgh .Sun - Telegraph. . •
;

'

'The (newspaper) part .2 -Feb.’

‘Political Action Committee ./...Jan.

Polish- ‘National Catholic .(Church) July

Ponce’ de Leon Baptist Clnirch.. ..part :2 Feb.

Power .(publication ) ........ ..a....... .......... Aug,

.‘Preparing for World Citizenship:

(lecture) :: part 2 Jan.

IbeslyTerian Board of Social Ed ucatioih ,

•w arn! Action, The ,7. 7.7..,-. A; .....May

Fred >ytenan Church, 13.S.A.' May
•v- , . .

7 7 y .* Sept.

Presbyterian Church* -LES:A/ (Northern states

• branch of Presbyterianism) ....Septy

• Presbyterian Life (magazine! .....Jan.

Sept.

.Presbyterian Tribune (publication). Aug.

Presbyterian U.5.A, (Church) ..July

Princeton Theological Seminary part I June

Pro--America ( organ ization )’
7. . M arch.

Progressive Education ...April

Progressive Education Association Sept.

Promoting, Enduring Peace, Inc. Dec.

Pro test acts & Other Americans United. For

Separation of Church & State .2. Feb;

.
. March

Protestant ( magazine) - 7 7Aug.

Protestant^ The (publication)- .:.Augl

Protestant Council of the^Cily ’

o.l New York

Protestant, Episcopal Church. ..

1:959

-1959''

1959

1959

1959

1959
;

1959.

1957
-1957.

1959

4

o

AS

.3
4‘

3

5'

;4

4
3

5

part 2 Feb.

: May

y 7

:

July

..part T Jan.-Psychiatry (magazine) .....

.Psychiatric Study of Jesus,. The .

(hook) 7. ./,....% .pari 2 -Feb.

•Public School No/T25,
L
N.Y7 /Sept.

1957

1958

1958

1959

1958

1959

1958

1959

1959

1959*

1959

1957.

1958

1959

1957

1959

1958

1 959

1.959

5

2

3

5

. 5

5 .

3

3

I.

5

1/4

2

.
3

6

3

. 5

2

2”

Or

Pace Relations Sunday’ ..... - ....May 1957.

Reds and Our Churches-* (article ) .. . ...Feb. 1957

Reformed in America '

( Church I ....... A... July 1 95 9;

-Reformed .Theological Academy, of
;v

Budapest .... .....Oct. 1958

Religion ami- Labor FoundaVion Aug. 1,958

Religious Freed pin Gomniitlee. Inc. .May 19bR

Religious Freedom Committee News (pub-

lication ) .Gy.:.. g.J. LMaV- J958
,

-Jh ‘vised
1

' Stain lard Version ‘obtlie y ; V
Bibie; f.

A. March 1957,

Revised Standard Version ;of ' the. y;
'

. Bible .( book ) ....:..:.....V. ,part 2 Feb. 1959

Rochester Theological Seminary part 1 .Feb. 1.959
‘

Rockefeller Foundation : .V... .Kelc 1957
1

. .

: March 1957

Rockefeller, John -1). -..A ..part 1 Feb. 1959

Rtirhanian Orthodox I Church ''.July 1959,

Russian Orthodox’ (Church) July 1959

‘ 3

3

2

5

5

1958
1959 ,

00

, ! 2 S.U.N.F.E.D 1.‘. .March 1939 '

J

_ St. James Methodist Church . ....Aug. 1958 2

1958, 5 Salvation Arm ........l. ...July 1959 .7.

1957 -2 Sense and Nonsense About Raee (book) Sept. 1959 4

1959 15

.
Seventh Day Adventists (Church) ...

School Teachers Union (Chicago) ...

Julv 1939

June 1957

t

4

1959 5

Shenandoah Elementary. School

Shenandoah Presbyterian Church

....Dec, 1957

Dec. 1957

- \

/ 1

1959' 5 Short Wave Research Inc. tor-

1959 5 ’ ixan ization b .....Nov, 3 959 3

.

1959

1958

1 & ’5
1

-‘3

Shreveport Times.
‘

.The (newspaper) pari 2 l-v-h. 1959
,

5 ;

1958 . 1

Sinn 1 1 Sec! s in America.

The- (hook) Oct. 1959
'

4/:
• *

1957
'

Social Action {publication-) :

Social Education and' Action Dept

Mav 1957

....Sept. 1957

3:J

if

1957 •

, Social Progress (publication! ....Sept. 1957 if

Mar. 1959 3, 4A
’3!1957

./
2

Socialist Workers Party. The I unt: 1959

Society for Social Responsibility in .4

1957 1. Science ...Aug. 1953 ' 1

-.-Ouackery in the Public S<iu.mls' (book i
. .Mar, 1959 .

Southern Baptist Convention ..Mar. 1958'

part 1 Feh. 1959

,
.

j»art 2 Feb. 1959

Southern Calif. School oF The-

ology part ] June 1958
Southern Presbyterian Peace

Fellowship’ part 'I. June'
Southern Regional Council Nov.

Soviet Secret Police Oct.

Soviet Secret:. Police, The (hook) Nov.

Speak Truth. to, Power (booklet) June
Spiritual Mobilization .(organization) March
Spirituality and. Marx (article) -..Aug,

Standard -Times ( newspaper j .
....part 2 Feb.

State Councils ‘ ;

of Churches'yy . J uly

Stale Department Information

l-Vogram March 1957
Sun and ihc \ nibreiki, Tin.* (hook) 7 May .1957

,
Sunday School 'rimes

i jiiddiciiiion ) ; parti Feb. 1959
Symbols ol the (.liurcn (book). - April 1959
Syrian Anlipchian I Chureli ) .....(July 1959
Telescope- JV1 1 :ss? *j jg

<
* r

!
pu biitgUion ) . v ... : Aug/ 1958

Trusting in the Spirit /{ article.) ..yy Yw\layA958.

’•Twcntv T ive Years l.
: udei;.:the Red ; . /

and Black Star (ffo<‘jkiei May 1959



ORGANIZATIONS & PUBLICATIONS

USA'

.

(magazine / . Y .

Y

Under Cover* (book 6 /..

Union Theological: Seminary

"Unitarian /
:

( Church •)>’ /,/ . . . . /:...

Unitarian: Pacifists Fellowship /'.part

United Church of CanadaU^v.-...'-.;-...:....

United Church of Christ
.
(Congrega-

tional. Evangelical & Reformed) ..

United Church Women
part

United Church Women (Chicago) ...

United Church Women (World

United Nations

United Nations Educational, Scientific and

Cultural Organization (UNESCO) . ..May

.

- Y f - part 1 Jam

t § United.Nations International Children’s

. ? *1 Emergency Fund (UNICEF)- May
' '

Mar.
1

H Mar. \

<1 Si' '
'

‘ SePl -

q
' United Nations World (publication) ......May

m United Presbyterian Church (Cincinnati,
' 1 • Ohio) ..Aug.

, jj t

' United States and
t

the Soviet Union, The
*

||
(book). • Y May.

t fl
U. S. News and World Report (pub-

:

•/fi lication) ’.Y.May

United World Federalists: (organization) Aug.

^11 .University of Chicago (Divinity ..

School) 'I'.... .......part 1 Feb.

Mm University of Illinois ........ ...':Y .. Aug.

-jp|!
Urban Fact Book (publication) part 1 Feb.

-^r^an .League'..) : Y ...March,

^3
’ ’Lrban. League (New York)- .(.part 2 Feb'.

•

/Yahderbiit University Divinity
* ;

" 'School • ...part 1 June
Island, J’he (play )\ /. v ;.OcL

' Committee .:^.part 1 June
^ost and Times-Heraid •

, /...-i'.:./' ; May

''

'

: .
. .

.wW '-i %• v - •

=
• .

‘ '

.
••

.

-
,

-'ISSUE,; /.; T*G. ORGANIZATIONS & PUhLtCATlONS 1 Y
'r

’j *
i

/'ISSUE y
.....July 1959

'

- ’.2
. Watchman-Examiner (publication) ..... : A'u /.. 1958

Aug. 1959 7 2' '

Wesiev -Theological.,Seminary ;/ ,
*

^5
J

V-
t

Feb. 1957, 1 of American - Urii v. .. . . "/part J. J UIH*
r l95d

•• Mar; 1957 '

4. 5 . What' We Can Do M leaflet i . . Dee. 1959
; ' May 1957 5

*

‘ William Alanson White Psychiatric

1 June 1958 1 .5 Foundation. .The/«Washington, •

. Aug. 1958-'' * 1
'

> •

1 D. C. ..... Y. . . ...... . . . v: ;. ;;j uirt-: 1 jan. ‘ 1958

... July i959V .. i • With ess. ^The ' (publication ,;Mav
:

1958

1. June 1958 '
* '3

. ,
r* /

' ** ^
'

;AugY 1958

...July 1959 y
1

* Workers- ; Defense/ League;-.’ .* /vf . .

.

•:/•.
•! :v. . /.

;

:Aug. ;) 958

:

f
' Y .

.

Worjd. Alliance’, lor International Friend- !

...July 1959
’

5 ship through Religion . . .r
: .part *2 Feb. 1959

June 1 957. * 6 - World Citizenship Movement : Sept. 1959

2 Feb. 1959 1. 3 , •World' Council for All 61 Asia:....... .May 1.957

....June ,1957
:

4 World Council of Churches . ..Jan, 1957

^ Mar. 1957

....(.Mav 1957 • 2 : Nov. 1958

.....April 1957 3 ’ Y
'

’

,
_ part 1 Feb. 1959

May 1957 2 Mar. 1959

July 1959
- 5 ;

-v-
:

« •• /. Nov.' 1959

......Mav 1957 3 World Council of -Churches; (Central

2 Feb. .1959
;
1,4 Committee) 'meets iri. Communist

May 1959
o
O . Hungary Jan. 1957

, Sept. 1959 1 World Council of Churches (Central

Dec. 1959'.
;

1 Committee, N yhorg, Denmark S . ..... Oct/ ,1958.

.'11
‘MM

Y . i

World 'Council- of Churches (Evanston) jan.

World Council of Churches (Exec-

utive Comm.) ....Jan. .

World Council of Churches (USA Con-

ference) . r :
1 Y.:b . . .Aug.

World Fellowship, Inc. :... July

World ' Fellowship of .Faiths July

World Friendship and Peace Com-
mittee : ..Mav

1959 - ; 4 W'orld ‘Government :.,.;.....Y..Aug.'1959 "
1

1959 2,5 World Health Organization .

‘ 3-
1959 , 3 part, i jan. 1958 1

part. 2 jan 1958 •

:
1.

1959 •

-4
. W’orld Literacy Inc/ ... ..:7Y.\. ....June 1959 .

'

"5
/

*

"World Order Day Mav 1957* 3
'

World Order Study Confer-
* ence ( Cleveland Ti : / ,i .YY . . : .Y . . J u

1y

World Tomorrow, The (publica-

tion) Y..YYY .part 1 June

World Youth Festival at Prague YY.May

Womens Missionary Union part- 2 Feb..

Womans Society for Christian Ser-

vice (organization) Y. ...;../Y April

What Price Freedom (film) ......SepU
What’s Ahead for the American Left?

(debate) : ..June

YMCA ..... Y.._ .-.../..May .

Yale University Divinity -
,

School '

—
‘.ly part 1 June

Yes—rMy Church Has Left Me— - 4

Thank God (article) ..:Y April

jfcM
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,
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,

PG.

Axlams, Arthur A. ; .. .... ..

.

...b .......Sept. I960; , ; 15

Addams ,
Jane....-:.--.:.-.- /.bb.b... ...April 1960 = i

- •
’ Aug! I960 - 1

Alford;, Judge Julian .. -May I960' -4

V. ' /' '

-•

'
'

.June i960; ’/
, ;3

Allen, Devere : .. . . b -Aug. I960 ' " 5

Allport. Gordon b . ,:b. Aug. 1960b b-* ‘4

Alsop, Stewart ..March ' I960, - 2

Alston, Mrs. Norbury ...Nov. I960.
' 1

. 6

Aptheker, Herbert ..April 'I960, / b- 2.

. " .
/- -

.
.

- ; ,

.

'

- 9 Julv 1960 5:

Arens, (Mr.) b ..bbOct. 1960 6, 7

Arnold, Mr. H.S.L. . /.......May 1960 1,2

Ashmore, Rev! Sam E. b ...b ...July 1960 6

Aubrey, Edwin E. spec. ed. Feb. 1960 4
Axford, Roger b . :b. ...... bb-.August 1960 6

Balch, Emily Green. . b /_ b . .A ugust ,
1-966;, 1

. spec. ed. Feb. 1960 , 4

_

'

* Aug/ i960 ; 7

Baldwin, Roger / .: b./ . April 1960 . 1, 2, 3

Bang-Jensen, Povl b .. .spec. ed. Feb. 1960 '-2

Banks, Ellis (Elder) . b.b b bbMay i960 2

Banks, J. Ellis ..... ..b. .;....b. May I960 bb 1

Barbusse, Henri .•b.^bb.:.. ._ . . Aug. 1960 4

Barnes, Roswell P. b Oct. 1960 8

Barr, Stringfeilow b....... .. April 1960 3

Baugher, Rev. Norman j. .. .b ...Oct; 1960 . 4
Beaver, Gilbert A. :..bbb: ...b ... Aug. I960 1

Beck, Rev. Frank Orman ... ........Aug, I960 -• /; 4 ;

Bedach t . Max...:.../: _/ spec. ed. -Feb. - 1960:- 4

Belk, William M. .. :b ..
' b b. May I960 V 3

BenchofT, Mrs. Guy A Oct. 1960 b“‘’- 4

Benedict, Ruth .bb. . . . July 1960 ’ 5

Benet,' William Rose ./b..:...-. :....spec. ed. Feb. 1960 / b4
Bennett, Rev. Walter L ._ June’ 1960 b ; a
Bennett, Edward ...bb ...Nov. 1960 -3

Bennett, John C b:. spec. ed. Feb. I960' 4

spec.
;

ed; Feb . 1 960 '

5
' Aug. 1960 . 3

Bennett. Dr. John C. ;.. .spec. ed. Feb. 1960 - 3

Bennett. Prof. John C. .? ; April 1960 b 2

Bessie, Alvah . spec.- edb' Feb. 1960 • A
Bethune, Mary/McLeod ...... . b bb : April 1960 ' 3

Bibb, Miss Nancy b.:. May I960 I

Biddle, Mr/ Francis’ ..... . .. - ..Oct. I960 7

Blakeb Eugene ..b . . b....Oct. I960 . 6

Blake, Eugene Carson b...b. . .... \.b_b /.Oct. 1960 ; 3

Blake^ Dr. Eugene Carson .. ... ..... ...; July* 1960 ' ' l

Boas, Dr. Ernest P. .....spec. ed. Feb. 1960 4

Bosley, Harold A. .... b b. : .. ... ... Aug. 1960
;

,

7

Botkin, Benjamin ,:J ; b ...July. I960 5

Bower, Rev. Daniel A. b.. ...May 1960 . 2

Bowie, W. Russell Oct. I960 8

Bowie, Walter Russell , Julv 'I960.. 5

Obt. 1960 6

Bow 1e

s

,
Ghester .b . b . . /

b

./V : Feb. 1960 b 4
Braden. Anne Cbbb.. ...... b.. ..:bb......Aprir 1960

' '

2

Braden, Carl April 1960
"2

Braisted, Paul spec. ed. Feb. 1960 4

Brautigam, Perce F. .... ...... ..; bb. Nov. 1960
’

4, 5

Breakstone, Irving b ;..b....;....';:':./Nov. 1960 4.5

6,11

Bridges, Harry ; .. ..../ . Oct. 1960 7

Browder^ Earl .bb.
T
..b--...-'..b . ... .....-A tig: 1960 4

Buck, Pearl. /..b ......1. ..April I960’ 3

Bunche; f Ralph Jb / . .1 .b ....’April 1960 3

INDIVIDUALS *. /ISS

Cadbury, Henry Jb; . . .: ./...... .April
*"

/;
^

.
. b -. v/ v Aug.

’ b . :

' Oct.

Caldwell,- G. Chapman. . . ’..Nov.

Casey, RevvThbmpstfn- L.; Jr.:.../...-. - May
> b - "

_

b : ' ':-*

; ;

.

"

-J une,

)Casse 1 s, Louis 1 . . . i-v. : :b . , . .V. ..... ./ . b)u 1y
Chalmers, A llan Knight ... .<, v : .'bAug.>

Chamberlin, William. Henry
Cjamage, Edward /b'.. ..b^bb.Noy.b

Clark, Joseph Senator ....//Feb.

)Casse 1 s, Louis 1 . . . i-v.

:

:b . , . .7. ..... ./ . J u 1 y

Chalmers, A llan Knight ... .<, v : .'bAug,.

Chamberlin, William Henry
Cjamage, Edward /.b.

Clark, j oseplr Senator b.....b ...//Feb.

Cleghorn, -Sarah N. Aug.

Coifin’,''''Henry ;Sloan‘b Aug.

Commager, Henry -Steele- ....... l .............. .Feb.

' 7 - .v't, April

Conklin. Mrs. Ruth L b. Nov.

Conve rse, Florence ... ... ...b . . b .............Aug

.

Coons, A rthur- Gardiner . .. . , : Oct.

Cornell; George b...;;.b-../_././b...:b.b/b. July

Corwin, Virginia
1

spec. ed. Feb.

Cousins, Norman . ../ April

Crane'; Henry- Hitt ... /... . spec. ed. Feb.
'

- b
"

'
.

-
*. April

/ ' ‘
'

/ ’

/ ,

• -

•"
' b

’’ Aug;
/Creighton,' Dr. J. W. .. June

Cronbach, Rabbi. Abraham ..Jan.

Dahl, George .... .Oct.

Dahlberg, ( Dr. } T
..b./: v

- Aug.

Dabiberg, Edwin T , July

/• ’V -

'

. .

'

‘

..
'

.

Aug;

;/ Oct.

-
-

"
r. Oct.

Dahlberg, Dr. Edwin T* Jan.

Pahlberg, Revb Edwin T. ........b...; , Oct.

David, ^Eduard b/A ..Apr.

Davis, Jerome .... , Aug.
Davis, Dr/ Jerome b/Jan.

Dean of Canterbury ....March

Dean, Vera Micheles v ..b .....Feb..

DeLacy, Hugh ... .....bspec. ed. Feb.

D.end-y,, Dr. Marshal} C. . ... b. b. .... ...May

Detzer, Dorothy April

••/.:/ ' 'Aug.

Deutscher, Isaac : Feb.

D i
j

i 1a s

,

r

M i 1 ovan 1 .... . .Feb

.

.Dilwprlh, Senator Nelson /!„.....Aug.
Dimitrov, - Georgi ,b ...Sept.

Doty, Madeleine b .. April

Dragoieheva, Tsola L-.Feb.

Dra per,-
,
Muriel / spec, ed, Feb

;

Dremeyer, Edward ...i ;Nov.

DuBois, W.E.B. ...July

1960 1,2,11!

1960 6

I960,, |
I960 I
1960 f

-.'W

I960 >2

1960 • ' |
1960 \

1960 '

|
1960 -

1960 %
I960 2,|

1960
I960' 1,2,4|

1960 :

Eaton, - Cyrus .i. .. .....

Eby, Dr; Kermit .. ... ....

Eddy, Sherwood ....

Edmistbn, John .... . .. .

Edmiston, Martha .... ‘9

Edris, Rev. Paul ^
Edwards, Jonathan
Eichelberger, Clark

Eikel, Rev; L. H ....

Einstein, Albert

Eisler,. Gerhart

Eldridge, H. B;

Elliott, Grace ;Loucks

'

April

Aug.

...Sept.

...May

:.spee. ed/ Feb.

"i960 lisa

I960'’

1960, 'gi
I960 ;gi
1960 / //$

1960'iii|.

I960

1960/^Si .

1960 ilSfl

1960,|M .

I960-*®*

1960fii'



’ PG. .
individuals

.

ISSI

3 Elson, Dr. Edward L.R. Aug.
'7 Elliott, Rev. Phillips Packet Jan.

6 Elliott, Dr. William M. June

3 Emerson, Thomas Irwin . Jan.,

I
Epstein,** Julius ...

v
. Feb.

' J Esper, 'Leonard W. ......
t
.. .... .. . ....Nov.

6 .
Espry, R. H.* Edwin ... ..\v.. .. Oct.

7 Evans, Edward /... ...Aug.

12 1 ]
Fairchild' Henry Pratt ...... spec, ed; Eeb.

’ 4 : Fenlon, Lawrence J. . . . Nov.

4 S Ferre, Nels S. v._..
r
...4 Aug . 4

4 .
.

'

’ Dec.

4 ; Fey, Harold ed: -Feb.
'

2) Fey, -Harold E. -A/.. ...... ...April

7 ^
Fifield,- Dr. Harry A: ::T./june'

’
7! Fischer, Louis h/FeR

4I' Fisher, Dorothy Canfield Nov.

6| Flamm, Irvi ng, H . . . . . : : . . . . . . , . ... . . ...... J a n

.

g|
Fleischli, .George M.D;-

2? Fleming, D. F. :::.*:specr ed. *Feb.;

Jp ..A ‘ ..March

2 , 3| .
. .

' / .
•

:

v A»s- ]

7| |

Fletcher, Prof. Joseph Jan.

3I Flynn, Elizabeth Gurley spec. ed. Feb. ,

'

2| FlynnJ John T. .., ; spec. ed. Feb.'

|
Foote, Caleb ;

:
Aug,

$ Forbes, Kenneth R. :.

. § Forbes, Rev: Kenneth R. ;/'..... ..’ Jah.

II
Ford, Henry . / April

5 Fosdick, Harry Emerson Dec.

2]
Frank, Waldo . ... spec. ed. Feb.

§ Frazier, E. Franklin .. ....Feb-

. ||
Frazier, Franklin E. h. .July

I Fritcnman, Rev. Stephen .... ...spec. ed. Feb.

j|
FrbeBlich, Rev. Arthur A. . ..May

1 ;®fc.
'

, ; "
. r

2 ,
8 - June

Fulbright, ( Senator
),

Feb.

1 ,2,4,|
'

' "

,

|
Gaifiling, Robert Byy May ]

% GatesgHon. Thomas L..... ... ...July
"

^3 ' Geisje^i;Gilbert . , / ; .. .... .Nov. ]

j|
Gelj^rt;f:Hugo '

.;. . ..spec. ed. Feb. J

|| ^GibRonl^^ay .....: spec. ed. Feb. 1

|| r j amin July ]

§2 spec. ed. Feb. j

DoMbei-^jRabb^
,
Robert E. Jan. ]

,® ^^Sfe^vFrank * spec. ed. Feb. ]

Wt '

, ,

April J

•Hf
.

’ P. '.spec.ed. Feb. .]

a 1

G^bam§Shirley
: '..July 3M Granger, lister • ; .. .April J

6̂ •.'G^^Rey?»Howard. Dewgy ...May ]

Si yri^^jBrriest s, •. ... spec, ed. Feb. 1

.*1 .Vross; Ernest .Feb. 1

• spec. ed. .Feb. 1M ...spec. ed. Feb. 1

-.M ggJ®^Johd''....;..^.,^... Feb:: ]

lialin,. D. B.

’Halsey/Margaret

.

May 1960
..spec. ed. Feb. 1960

...July I960
.... ......spec, ed.1960
spect

1

ed. Feb. 1960

...
r May 1960

. .....May > 1960

.July 1960

INDIVIDUALS - V[ .

Harkness, Georgia iL. ...spec.

Harlow, Prof.' Ralph S. ‘;..
v
;A

Harmoii, Francis S. ..L .......

H arri ngtoii Donald . .

rHa rsc h
. J oseph '

;
j ..

.

H a rv i n ( Or. ) . *' l .....

Harvih,
.
Dr. Stephen T.

Hassler. Alfred

Henderson:, Donald
Herblock .....

'Herter, Christian ^ A. C
H i ss,; Alger.;......,......

;
H ocik i i i g,

‘ Wi J J i am E .

H odgk i n . Hehr ;

r

.

Holmes. John -Hhynes

,

ed.. Feb. 1960
April 1960

.....Jan. 1960
Oct." 1960

.

......April 1960
.Feb. I960
June 1960

........May 1960
r. June - 4966

. . ..Nov. I960 .

Aug. .I960

spec, ed.; i960
’..Nov. 1960*.

ed. Feb. 1960

......Sept/ I960

spec. ed. 1960

.......Aug, 1960

-April 1960
•3

.

•
•

-
. V,;

( Aug. ,1960 5, 7
4 / r : Hoover, J. Edgar ' July I960 -

. 3
‘3- Sept. 1960 * 2, 17

3 . Nov. I960 2

Hoover, Rev. Thomas B. ... ... ...June 1960 • 4
3 HoskinsjFred .' *-•

i! Oct. I960
. 6 .

4 ,
;
Howell, Clarence V. 'Aug. 1960

. 4

. 6 Howerton,: Phillip June I960, ' 4
< 6 Hubben, William . ..... .spec. ed. Feb. 1960 '4

Hughes. Langston \/ . spec. ed. Feb. 1960 4
4 July I960 5

1 ...

-
V- Nov. I960' 3, 11

. :2 Hutchins, Bob ....Nov, 1960: 11

4 Hutchinson. Mrs. William E. . Nov. 1960 12
•4

. Hyde. Homer /...
. July I960 2 .v

, 5
1 A

Hyrons, Wesley A .

1
'

f
. May 1960 ,1,2,5

**

,
2

,
3 Ingalls. Harold G. spec. ed. Feb. i960 4

4,6 Inman, Samuel Guy April 1960 3-

,.2; 4 Aug. 1960 * 5

5 Issermah, Abraham J; :spec. ed. Feb. 1960 4

’3
James. Flemina; * .. . ...July 1960 5

;

: 1 Jackson, .
.

(Mr. )
' June .1960 ; 2

,

3 ,

: Jackson^ Congressman. Donald Julv I960 2,5
. 4 Javits. Jacob ./ Feb. i960 4.

3 Jessup, Philip' spec. ed. Feb. 1960 3*

. >3 ^ Johnson, Manning July I960 •'3

4 Oct. -I960 3

4 Johnstone, Rev.. Gilbert -t ... ......Nov. -I960 / 4
. 3 . Jones; E. Stanley . ..... Aug. I960 ' 7

3 Jones, Fleming .. .. . .. Oct.
,
I960 x ..

. 6
6

, , Jones, Bishop Paul ...Aug., i960' 1,4
5 : Johnson, Lyndon . . :...: ...Feb. I960 ;

5
3 Johnson, Mordecai . ... Apr.- 1960

;
3

3 Johnson, Dr. Russell .. •.. June 1960
.

2
1

A
Jung, Harry A. ...July 1960 ; 4

3 Kadel, Dr. William H. -a ::-.May I960, ;i, 3

i:2 . ’

j June 1960 ,2,3
5

'

Kallet, Arthur . ....... J::.
— spec. ed. Feb- I960 4

Kaub7 Verne— .

.

/.

.

: /.....July 1960
:

; 3

1,2 Kaufman, Judge .././...“Ap r i 1 ’ I960" ' 4
4 Kennedy, Prof. John C. Jan. 1960 4
5 Khokhlov, Nikolai Mar. 1960 1

' 2 Khruschev Mar. 1960 2
4 . Khrushchev, Nikita Sept: 1960 : 20
1 Kilpatrick, Harold j: July 1960 6

;.,2 -

King, Martin Luther ...r April 1960 2 ’

3
V

Aug. 1960 T*. 7 ;
-

' ** A.

'

.

* '';/••/'•

MlBi



INDIVIDUALS ' - *
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Kirchwey, Freda u.spec; ed/ Feb. 1960 4
v- : / v/.v

;
April 1960 3

Kissiing, Dr;/ALJv -: v -..
:

.--.^June 1960 ; 3

Kennan, George" / ../....April, I960 3

//* /
*

- - Aug.. 1960 .

-7

.

Kennan,. George* F. Feb. 1960 * 5

Kennedy,, Dr. Clyde J. July' 1960
,

1

Kennedy/ Gerald .... .Vi: spec . ed.
.
Feb: 1960 3

Kennedy, Prof: John C. ......I. ..Jab. 1960 . 4

Kennedy, Senator ./..Oct. 1960
; 1

Kornfeder ,

;

Joseph
:

.....July I960 3

.Kramer, Alfred S. ......July 1960 5

Kreymbqrg, .Alfred 7;..:. ......u...spec. ed./F
t
eb/yl960 4

Kupcinet, /Irving 2

Lamont, Corliss '.......spec* ed. Feb. 1960 / . 4

Lapham, G. Moore; 7 ,.,: v .-j.
:Npy. 1960 - 7

Lapp, John A. ,_-./:// . .. Jan. “I960 5

LaTourette, Kenneth S. ...spec. ed. Feb. I960 ' 3

LaTourette, Kenneth ........... /......
r
...:....:::Aug; I960 7

Lattimore, Eleanor ...July 1960 5

Lattimore, Owen ....Feb. 1960
:

. 3,

Layton, Mrs. Roy F. Nov. 1960 92, 5, 6

.

- *

10, 12

LeFevre, Robert Nov. 1960 5,10,12

Lehmann, Carl ...spec. ed. Feb. I960 3

Lehmann, Paul L. ..spec. ed. Feb: 1960 4
Lenin, V. I.« .....spec, ed. Feb. 1960 5

Lengyel, Emil /..;. , Feb. 1960 . 3, 4

Lens, Sid ..*/ :._/./spec. ed. Feb. 1960 4
• Lerner,..- Max. ----- Feb. 1960 / / 4

Leslie, Kenneth ......spec, ed. 1960 4

Lewis, Fulton (Jr.) July 1960 1,3

Miller,. Prof; Cl^de Raymond /Jan. 1960
"Mindszenty,- (Cardinal) \.;..>

1

„„,,...;...L....Feb. 1960
Moody, Dwight L.. / 9.. //:.////. .jjec. I960;
.Moon, Bucklin l;....;:,:....,.,.: ...July 1960
Morford, Rev. Richard,;... .spec, ed. Feb. 1960
Muelder, Dean Walter/G. ...... /.../....Feb. 1960
Mueller, Bishop Reuben H. .....v .......v.^Qctv I960'

Mumford, Lewis spec/ ed.' Feb. 1960

Murphy, Patrick Malin /..//......_//. ....Aug, J.960

Muste,. A. J. . . .9 ; : ...J.:./ Aug. 1960 1,

Muste, Rev. A. j. i.spec. -ed. Feb, 1960

Myrdah Gunnar July I960

/Nathan^ Robert R. •.v . / ;>/ . .•/. . . .Apri
I

'-1960

Nathanson, Jerome ...... ....... . ..speck ed, Feb. A960
Nearing, Scott ....//./..- va.. 9.;... Jan. 1960

."'/' '
*

.
Aug. 1960;

Neiso'n, Dr. Claud D. ..a..:... ...Jan, 1960
Nelson, John Oliver ......./.../...spec, ed. 'Feb. 1960

*• / */. Aug. 1960
.

Newell, Frederick Buckley ... Oct. 1960
.Niebuhr, Reinhold Aug. 1960

O’Connor, Jessie April 1960
O’Connor, Harvey ...... ...April 1960
Olmstead, Mildred Scott /......April 1960 ,

Otto, Florence :/.... :Nov. 1960 5

Overall, Mr. Hubert ^R. (Jr.) .....;.:,..May 196,0

Overall, R. R. May 1960
Overstreet, Harry * 7 .. .. ..April 1960
Overstreet, Harry A. Aug. 1960 '

Oxnam, G. Bromley. /: Aug. 1960
Oct. 1960

Lichtenberger, Arthur ..... ....Oct. 1960 : 6 : •

.

Limber L, Paul -M.. spec. ed. Feb. 1960 *4 Oxnam, .Bishop G. Bromley . ...Oct, 1960

Lippman
,
/Walter ././I:.....:.. Feb. 1960 4... 1 Oxnam, Rev. G. Bromley ...spec, ed/ Feb. 1960

Lochner/ Louis : /....April 1960 V 1

Lomax, Alan' ! July I960" 5. Page, Kirby Aug. 1960

Long/ -Cedric _..../ ;.;..Augc i960 I" Paine, Rev. George L:, ...Jan. 1960

Lowman, . Myers July 1960

Lowman, Myers G, /. .......y.. . ...... ....July I960

Luccock, Halford E. ........Aug. 1960

McCarthy
,
(Senator) .../Feb. 1960

McConnell, Rev. F. W. ... ...spec. ed. Feb. i960

McConnell, Bishop Francis J. ... Aug. 1960

McCracken,* Rev. Maurice ...........Aug/ 1960

McDonnell, Wm. H ...1.....: .....Nov, 1960

Mclntire, Carl spec, ed. ,Feb. 1960

Mclntire, Dr. Carl .....July 1960

Mclntire, Rev. Carl : July 1960

McMichael, (Rev. Jack ..../Jam 1960

Mackay, Dr. John A. ..Oct, I960'

Maltz, Albert !:7.. spec. ed. Feb. 1960

Marley, Sheppard .: Feb. 1960.

Martin, Bishop, William C. ...Oct. 1960/
Mather, Kirtley April I960'

Matthews, Herbert Feb. I960

Matthews, J. B. spec. ed. Feb. 1960
•

,

.
;

.

• Aug* 1960

Matthews, J: B. Dr, .. .July 1960

Maxwell, Kenneth/L speeded. Feb. 1960

Mays, Benjamin — Jan. 1960
. , r spec. ed. Feb. 1960

/ ... ;
. r/ July 1960

Meerloo, Jpost /........Mar, 1960
Meiklejohn, Dr. Alexander Jan. "I960 ..

Milgram, Mprris April. 1960

Pares, Bernard (Sir) Feb. 1960
Parlin, Charles C, / Oct. 1960

;

Patton, James G spec. ed. Feb. 1960

. .
April 1960

Pauling, Linus spec. ed.,Feb./l960
April 1960

-Perlo, Victor :..July 1960

Perry, Farwell W : Nov. 1960
Perry, John H. 1960
Peters, J. Sept. 1960
Petrone, Patrick P. ; Nov. 1960
Pew, J. Howard July 1960

Oct. 1960
Philbrick, Herbert .....July 1960
Pbilbrick, Herbert A, /... ...Jan. 1960

" spec. ed. Feb. I960
Pickard, Reg. .George June' I960*

Pickett, Clarence ...spec. ed. Feb. 1960
. ii

/ .
April 1960

^ - -i Aug. 1960
Platt, JolhrJl. t; I960
Pleasant, Fred ^/.....///Nov. 1960

Poling, Rev. (Dr.) July 1960

Porter, Dr: Lucius C I Jan. 1960

Pressman, Lee spec. ed. Feb, 1960

Randall, - Darrell ..

Raucbenbuscb
,

‘ Walter

Reischauer, Edwin O."

..spec. ed. Feb. 1960

;...^//..:.../.Aug .
j960'.;'3

. . .. .. . Feb. 1960:M



individuals /: issue,.

Remington, William W. ...- .....Sept, 1960

Rickett, Adele ..April 1960

Rickett, Allyn ' April I960 -

Robeson, Paul ... ... ...spec. ed. Feb. 1960

INDIVIDUALS

Ross, .Roy G. ...

Ross, Rev. Roy. (

RotzelA Harold .

.

Russell, Bertand

71 Scott, Dr. E. C.

2|Skousen, Mr. W. Cleon Mar. 1960

5, 101 Sly, Rev. Virgil A. Oct. 1960

If Smileyj Glenn .A:.. ...Aug. 1960

IlSmith, Bishop B. Julian . ..v A..Oct. 1960

IjSmith; Gerald L. K. ...Mar*. 1960

-1 Smith, M.B. May 1960

1 Smith, Mr. M. R. ......May : 1960

.2,§Smith, T. V. ..... Aug. 1960

7, 8^ ilSockman, Ralph ... . .::.... ....;.:..Aiig. I960
' ^Spellman, Francis Cardinal .....July 1960

||SpilIane, Mary ... ... 7 :. ...Nov. 1960
IjSproul, J. Edward . ..spec. ed. Feb. 1960

- ilfSteelej; Walter . ..... ^....^.:. .:April 1960 .

r Si Stevenson, Adlai A. Feb. 1960"
'

.1 S'; - . T-
:

-
'

Mar. 1960
Stewart, Mrs. Alexander April I960

\
Stewart, Mrs. Annalee j.......April 1960

I H Stemu^ -Maxwell S. .'........-.March 1960

)

'
'V\‘

'

'. Aug. 1960

)
y ^Stilwej^Gurtis _ _ . ..Nov. I960

!

Stpne^£F(l;...; ..._AA. ±...: ilApril 1960
Straus^Anna Lord .A....,...*.:.™. ;Feb. 1960

.

Swift^Arthu^ (Jr.) ... .... :Aug. 1960
L. ..1. :. .....Jan: 1960

.spec. ed. Feb. 1960

Aug. I960

||§Ta^ , Oct.

- --Feb.
Rev.AGeorge

. . Jan.

./.spec. .ed.
.

Feb.

-
= .spec, ed:' Feb:

’ -----spec. ed. Feb.
''

' —
• :

• .* i
.

'
• Feb.

- .

April

' June
----- April

. i'
'..rh-sw^-ieis r

spec. ed. Feb.
,;i*lITrun^j r ,-——Feb.

jcp&.^spec; ed.; Feb.

Underwood, Mrs. Clarence ...... ..............^Nov. 1960
Uphaus, Willard ...: .......Aug, 1960 .

Villard, Oswald Garrison ....... _.;_:Aug. 1960

..Aug. I960-. • / 1 Wagner, James . E. .a.' ........Oct. ,1960 6

April 1960 ‘

. 2 Walker, Charles .......AugA 1960
!

A . ' 7

July 1960 3 Walter, Francis E.
.
(Representative) . ....Sept. 1960 -- 3

-Oct. 1960 . 4 .

^
; >.

^

" /.

'

“ Oct. 1960 . 6, 11

Aug. 1960 1.

;

Warburg, James 1 ..Feb. I960
-
'

;• 4
April 1960 . ; 3 v April 1960 2, 3

Aug. 1960 6 Ward, Harry l
1

. ; ..,A..Aug. I960 ' 1

..

'

- V A
.

" 7‘
• Oct. 1960 ' 3

: Feb. 1960 .
. 4 Waterman, Leroy ........A ..... .July 1960

.

v 5

..Aug. 1960; 5 Oct. 1960 6
Aug. 1960 : 7. Watson, Dr. Goodwin . ....... .. ....Jan, 1960 . 8

...Apr.' 1960 ... 1 Weber, Max A... . . rspec. Ed. Feb. 1960 4

...May 1960 3 Wedel, Mrs. .Theodore O. .... ........Oct. 1960 4

June 1960. 1 Weltfish, Gene ; July 1960 5

...Dec. 1960 2 Weltfish, Prof. Gene A.1 . ...March 1960 v 4

. Feb. 1960 4 Weyland, Mrs: Robert ...i . . .Nov. I960 10

Feb.ri960 4 White, Harry Dexter ......Sept. 1960 15

...July 1960 ^ 1 Wickizer, Rev.. Willard M. Oct. 1960 4

:..Oct.. 1960 - 7 Wicklein, John. ..... . ...A .. July 1960 3

..Sept. 1960 15. Wideman, Bruce ... June 1960 3

Williams, Aubrey W. , Jan. 1960
Williams, Herschel Nov. 1960
Wilson, Charles E. 7-. Oct. 1960
Wilson, Mrs. Lucy April 1960
Wilson, Woodrow (President) *'

r Sept. I960
Wine, James :... July 1960
Wine, James W. , Oct. 1960
Witt, Nathan ...spec. ed. Feb. 1960
Wittmer, Dr. Felix Feb. 1960
"Woehle, Mrs. Max ...Nov. 1960
Wolfe, Sheila Nov. 1960
Wolfenbarger, Ivan ......... ..7...... .7....May 1960
Worley, Dr. Lloyd E. A Jan. 1960
Wright, Richard ...; ...Feb. 1960

Yergan, Max spec. ed. Feb. 1960
Young, Dr. Edward L. - Jan. I960
Zoll, Allen A July 1960



Organizations and Publications

ORGANIZATIONS & ; PUBLICATIONS . /.' ISSUE '.

Air Force;’ Manual . : . ..
.
:/ X . .„•/.. /./. . .It _/July./1960

.Amerasia '(publication) . . . / / /. ; . .Mar.

'

1960

American Association* for the ‘ /
' United- Nations April 1960

American Civil Liberties Union. . April 1960

.

;
*

•
. Aug. 1960

American Committee, on Africa ::./Aug. 1960

American Council of Christian- Churches July . 1960

American Friends, Service. Committee .. .April 1960

American Legion, The (Dept, of HI. ) /.. .Nov. 1960

American Legion (36th .National "
•

Conven tion ) /. ..... : Nov. 1960

American Student Union --•-Aug. I960

Andover-Newton Seminary / Dec. 1960

Anti-Defamation League .Nov. ;1 960

Anti-Defamation League of ^ .

B’Nai BYith ..../.Nov, 1960

Air Force Manual Hearings . ..:.. // Oci. 1960

Air Force Training Manual . :. ......July 1960
* '

J Sept. 1960

r ^ .
Oct. I960

Carnegie Foundation . : Feb. ' 1960

Catalina Methodist Church ... ...: ..Dec. 1960.

1

•
7'

1,6
. 2

1, 7,11
- 1

Chicago Daily Tribune (newspaper) .. .Novi

Chicago Sun-Times, The (newspaper)... Nov/
Christian Century (publication) . .Aug.

Christian Newsletter on International /
!

Affairs ... ;../.. ...Jan.

Christian Responsibility oh a Changing
Planet (booklet) ..spec. ed. Feb.

Christian Science Monitor, (newspaper) ..Feb.

Christian Understanding of God, The
(book) /._/._.: /:_ v . ... Dec:

Christianity and Communism
(book) ......i ......'.v..' spec. ed. Feb:

Church Peace Mission/./: .; Aug.
Church World Service, Inc. ;.Oct;

Churches and the Air Force Manual Issue,

The (publication) Y: : Oct.

Circuit Riders ... . ... ... ..July

Collectivism in the Churches (book) ...July.

Committee for a Sane 1 Nuclear .Policy ...April

Committee on Militarism in Education . ..Aug.

Communist Control Act of 1954 .. .
T

. ... Sept.

Communist Control oLthe Arts/

(testimony
)

March

Congress on Racial Equality . ./ ... .....Aug-

Delray Beach News (newspaper), .... ..Nov. I960,

Does Our Foreign Policy Make Sense?

(article) .. Y Feb, 1960

Eastern Europe Today (article) ...Feb/ 1960

Emergency peace Committee April 1960

Emergency Peace Federation Aug. 1960

Far Eastern Survey .

(magazine) ./../.spec. ed. Feb. 1960. 3

Fellowship (publication) : ./.Aug. 1960 ,5,7
* /: Nov. 1960 1.

Fellowship of Reconciliation, .The Aug. 1960 Entire

Issue

. Nov. I960 1

•
.

' ORGANIZATIONS '& ^PUBLICATIONS'- .

“ ‘

.

•* 4

ISSUE '
.
PG.f J

.
. .

. ...,,/ « >i-- /.;/
_

/ - /;. ; / ; ;• -I
'

Federal Council of. Churches ././. .../.July 1960
,

. 1| t

, Y , ’YY >/ Vv*'- v .Oct/ 1960-)/
; 2

1

/( Federal . Council of Churches ' /'
,

/•
1 Y

, |
t

(publications by ) / Oct. . I960, ;

3|
Federal Council of Churches, of Christ * Y- / 'j

1

in - America, ./..Y.YY/:/Y ...’/• Oct. 1960 , v ,3| p
Fifth/World Order Study Con-'-/" • / , /

1 '

. ‘

) p
ference /../.... .- ../...... .../...spec/ ed. .Feb.' I960 6r p

, Ford/ Foundation, . .. Y... : . ... Feb. I960 P.p

Florida Times Union, The (newspaper),June 1960 3t

/ Foreign Agents Registration Aci,
(

././// r:Sep4
t.. 1:960' // . 5, 9c

Foreign Missions! Conference of '*// ;
. | ^

;North America ../.._ .._// ... .....Oct. 1960 /2| 'jy

Foreign,, Policy ’ Association, The /._...:,/. Aug. I960 Entir||

‘ A *
;*

• /
J

;

' ' Nov. I960' 1, if
Foreign Policy 'Bulletin ../ / ..//..Feb. 1960. S IV

Foreign; Policy Reports (publication ) .../Feb. 1960 /
'

2|
]y'

Forty Years for -Peace (publication ) ../Aug., 1960 / • -'M,

Four Lights (publication') April I960 •

..

Friends Committee on National’ .
• ./

’ ’ ^

Legislation April; 1960 i ^

Furthering Christian Unity (publica- /, :|
^

tion > Oct.., i960

Garland Fund _. ....../ ...../.......... April i960
,

„• 4 /
‘ Girl Scout Handbook of 1953 ./. :../ Nov/ I960' * 'lyiLlV

..
:

,
.. , ,

.

; .
.

;• %W
Girl Scouts ...-/.-/./., ..../. , /./...Nov‘. I960' / 6|||N.

Great/Decisions’ 1959 / .Feb. 1960

Great Pretense, The (publication ) .:,...> .SepL 1960 • -

Home Missions CounciLof North • /'
,

./ ‘

A; /®4 •

America' .. /Oct. ' I960 /. /;

House Committee ‘on Un-American
.

;

!1 (/
7

Activities . ,-// :/:/.,.. /./July I960 *'

§>
1

House. Document No.
f

T18 . .Sept. I960
, //

Houston Council , / . ..Oct., I960' ^ ^
Houston Council of Churches . . July 1960 /S /

'

•

-/
' '

; v /. •/ Oct: I960' /||! -

How Important
(

ls Communist /'
./ , / ,

Doctrine? (pamphlet) . ..Feb. 1960
s

How 'to Check Communism (article )’ Feb. 1960

How to Stop Russia and Communism; .v,
- -

(pamphlet) ' ../ Aug. I960:

Human Events-, (publication') , Nov. 1960 •'

1. F. Stone’s Weekly (newsletter;)' /April 1960 -

Immigration and Nationality,. Act_ ....,-.../.Sept/ r1960
Internal Security Act of 1950; .. , ... Sept: 1960

International Council of Christian

. Churches ' / .. .April 1960
• 1

•- July-' I960 fMj||/;

' */-
]. / ’ ;

Oct. 196p.
(
,^^H-^ /

International, Council of Religious .

Ed uca tion 7 . /. : . //:/ ' /. ./ . .Oct. 1960«'
.

International Intercollegiate Christian '

International Journal of Religious /

Education — ../. spec.* ed. Feb. 196Q^^W0
International Labor Defense ..:April 1960/^^gM
International Letter (newsletter) '...'....-...April 196(liJ|^^p|;

International Missionary Council . ...... ./Jan. •L96Qfe^H^
International Relations. Clubs /Feb. I96pS^Mi^i:

* Y
Interseminary Committee , .Oct. 196p/^^B^’.>

r
-



1 ORGANIZATIONS & PUBLICATIONS - ISSUE

PG I Saw What Makes Communism Work
(article) ’ March I960

1 i Institute of Pacific. Relations Feb. I960
1

2 . A ;^a ; : \ :
A

"
*

, ;
.

A'

. , ! Joint ^Committee on United Christian

3 Youth Movement ..:.A..::.A .......Aug, I960

3 Reader (magazine) .Nov.. 1960

I League of Free Nations Association .Feb. 1960

6| League of Nations Association ......Aug, 1960

If Lets Meet the Soviets Half-Way*
.

,
,

3 (article) A.

A

...‘......Feb. 1960
5
,9j ;

. ; .

'

'

. ,

f Maitland Presbyterian Church .May I960

* ,2| Missionary; Education Movement of the

•ntire^ U. S. and Canada .. ....Oct. 1960
Issue, Mississippi Methodist. Advocate

; U

I Mrs. Dean's Foreign Policy Lobby

N. B. C. ----- -- - Feb.

Naked Communist, The (book) ..March

National Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored People :...........:April

National Committee for, a Sane Nuclear

Policy April

National Conference of Christians

and -Jews - .......Aug,

National Council Against Conscription. .April

\ A ‘

. .

'Aug.

National Council of Churches .Jan.

.

.

* A spec. ed. Feb.’

:
' March

A -A' A A A
.
July

iNatiorial Council of Churches

.‘V'.'tT -
tlllUUL yjJL UV Ullg'

Cleveland World Order Study
^^iConference

- Affairs :..sr

V ; *

EAiueaiion j

! Christian Life and Work....!

.. *&*;;>• .v^

,

,x-i‘ r' i»jciuiic ;

Foreign Missions

lpi^fe;^??iSyPrder. Study Con-’’
. ,

/

; • ::-
Committee ..

for Pea6e I.;
|R^niaL:TIeport ...

.'
-*

I

ORGANIZATIONS & PUBLICATIONS ISS

United Church Men AAAA A-A.A;: A-.. 7 ..A:X)ct.

World Order, Study Conference ...:.. .. .Feb,

A’\ V A\
1 March

National Council of Methodist Youth ....Aug;

^
National Federation of Churches . ..... .....Oct,

National Protestant Council on
.

?

* Higher Education; L... ...... ...........Oct;

National Review (publication) AA.: ...A.:. .Feb.

National Student Union! V..-...’.. Aug.
Nationwide Program ;of Education and

Action for Peace ../spec. ed. Feb.

Mar.

Negro American (pamphlet) .../. ........July

New York Times (newspaper) ..............July

1960 v
' 6A Operation Elimination ......: ,:.Sept. I960 Entire

*1960
. 3 Issue

Orlando Morning Sentinel (newspaper ) ..June 1960 A 4

1960 1 \ •

' A .

-

Pacific Affairs (magazine) \ spec. ed. Feb. 1960. 3

1960 3 PAX (publication) ...April. I960' 1

I960 -5..‘ Peace Movement and United Fronts,

The (publication) 1

-Aug.

.

I960 3

I960 3 Peace Ship Mission ...April 1960 1

Phillip Murray Memorial Foundation . .Oct. 1960 6

1960 -2 Plain Talk (publication) ..Feb. 1960 2

• Presbyterian Church
1960 1,- Board of Christian^ Education ....May I960 •; 4
1960 3 Southern Presbyterian Church ...May I960" 4
1960 • 1 Promoting Enduring Peace, Inc; ...... Jan. 1960 '

1,8
1960 1 April 1960 3

’ 1960 3,4 : Protestant Film Commission AA.. Oct. 1960 2
1960 3 Protestant Radio Commission ...Oct, 1960 2

I960' Entire Public Affairs Pamphlets March 1960 4
Issue

1960 7 Races of Mankind, The (pamphlet) ... March 1960 4

I960- 1 Rape of the Mind (book) ......*.March 1960 1

1960 Entire Reds In America (book) ..: A. A:,A.April 1960 1

Issue Reece Committee on Tax Exempt
1960 1,12 Foundations ... ..A. ....Feb, 1960 1

Religion and Labor Foundation ...Aug. 1960
. 1

1960 5 . Reporters Report from Washington

1960 '5
.
(tape recording) ..A ........A..:. ..April 1960 3

1960 A
_

5' Revised Standard Version of the -
:

Holy Bible .:.. : ...A.:..,...... ...July 1960 1

1960 9 .Rockefeller Foundation r. .,.Feb; 1960 '
V

1

1960 A-r Russia at War (book) ,..A_:_.A.. -Feb. 1960 2

1960 , i .

Russia—Menace or Promise (pamphlet) Feb. 1960
’

2

1960 2

1960 ,

10‘ Society for Social Responsibility in - *

1960 • ; s
.

Science 4.,....;.:..: A. .....A. ...Aug. I960 .1

-1960 -
. 6 Southern Presbyterians part 1 May 1960 Entire

1960 6
;
- Issue

, 1960 4,5 /
'

" A part 2 June 1960 , Entire

. 1960 - •
'5 -

, .

f* . . *
, . Issue

, 1960 5 Southtown
£

Economist (newspaper) ........Nov. 1960 8,9

; 1960 .5 Spring Branch Christian Church , Oct. 1960 ‘

1, 10

State Department ... A .Feb. I960' ' 2

. 1960. 1 A Struggle Against Imperialist War and

. 1960 ‘ 2 .

The Tasks of the Communists . .

.*

'

,

1960 3,14: (pamphlet) ... Aug. 1960 .2

. I960* 3,.14 :
Struggle for World Order, The (book) ..Feb. I960, A

;

.2

.I960 .. A 'Sr A Student League for Industrial ^ •
. .. .:

'•

,

.

"

...i960 A2 "• Democracy ,Aug. 1960 V'; A 6

f 1960 ;

A 2,* Study
7

.Guide (booklet) ...spec, ed.* Feb. 1960 A 1,6

i 1960 4
’

. Subversive Activities ‘ Control Board L-Sept. 1960 ‘ 6



ORGANIZATIONS & PUBLICATIONS . ISSUE

Sun arid the Umbrella, The (book) .Dec. I960.."*

Temple Baptist Church I960

Texas Convention of Christian; Churches Oct. I960

Texas Council of Churches July 1960

\ / ;

. ,

*\ Oct. 1960 i

Texas State Council . Oct. 1960

Toward A* New Far Eastern Policy c

(article) ;.....:;:.i.....Febj 1960
'

U. S. Citizens in World Affairs

(publication) .. .... Feb; 1960

Union Theological Seminary .. .speck ed. Feb. 1960
- / ^ , Oct. 1960 /

United Church Men Oct? 1960

United Church-Women ..July. I960 .

United Church Women
General Department Oct. I960

United Council of Church Women . . . Oct. 1960

United Nations ... .‘...Nov, 1960

United Front, The (article) ..Aug. 1960 -

United States and Russia,
,
The : .

(article) . Feb. ;1960

United; Stewardship Council / ..
T .. . . .. Oct, I960

United Student Peace Committee ............Aug, 1960

organizations;^ publications \ iss

University of California Radiation \ „ ?

Laboratory > .4 .

.

r
^....^._;;L.:..Sept;

Vanderbilt University Divinityr School ...:Dec.

Wall Between ( book )
•

. . if. ... . .. . . .A. April

War Resisters League ..........Aug/,

Washington Post, The (newspaper) ;.....:Nov,

;

, Waukegan News-Sun, The (newspaper) Nov.

Why Hungary iResists (article ) ..:../..;.;..:Feb;

;

Winter Park Herald (newspaper). ! .....June

Women’s International League for Peace
"arid Freedom April

Women’s Peace Party

Workers, Defense League
Working, Together (pamphlet)

World Affairs Councils

World Congress Against War .

"World Council of'Churches ....

World Order Study

.Conference /. .

.

April 1960

..Aug, 1960^

...Oct, 1960
...Feb. 1960

..Aug. 1960

.Jan. 1960

Oct. 1960

ed. Feb. 1960

March" 1960

World Order Study Group....- ..spec,' ed. Feb. 1960

World -Tomorrow (publication) Aug. 1960
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Eternal Vigilance Is Forever The Price Of Freedom

Wheaton, Illinois January, 1957

The Ghost Of judas Walks In Hungary

The full story of the betrayal of-the Hungarian

people has not been told by the secular or (“recog-

jjnized”) sacred press to the American people. This

fstory is well known inside Intelligence circles of the

^governments of the Western Allies and the Iron Cur-

Entiftain bloc. The details of the role played by liberal

Issjf Protestant churchmen who are puppeteers of the Sov-

Entir iet government is shocking and disgusting beyond
Iss

|
description.

.

In order to comprehend the part played by these “wolves

| in sheeps’ clothing,” it is necessary to go back into a few

|
recent history.

| / Oh -July 7, 1953, there appeared before the Committee

| OnSrUh-American Activities of the U. S. House of Repre-

| sentatives in executive session, New York City, Joseph Zack

^MKoriifeder, a graduate of the Lenin School of Political War-

®are^iri^Moscow and former member of the National Com-

. . ':®nitfe3of the Communist Party of the United States. Mr.

wKornfeSer was asked by Representative Scherer of Ohio

^wlwt|inethods the Communist leaders adopted in Russia,

^hoMy^after the; Bolshevik Revolution, for taking over the

I
^lKurcK^,

''’and church-supported institutions. * v

Mr:
; Kornfeder stated that at first the Bolshevik leaders

||
iwedj{cr

;

ffde. -tactics, • such as attacking religion openly and

if
^^hpg^acred institutions. However ,

the Red leaders soon

J|
‘this was not accomplishing their purpose,

J “^ll^ttf^.-'destruction' of religion in Russia and the sup-

Panting of the same with Atheism. So, they adopted a new

I the church via the age-old method of

1 now known as “putting on a front.” The Reds

M j
0**1 the churches; obtain teaching positions

|f
seminaries; edit church literature; not to des-

4| but rather re-interpretyhe teachings of Christ

to suit Communist ends! That is, anything

S could be twisted and distorted to serve

was h> be utilized by these false religious

' of ^ Russian people.
'

. so successfully in the Soviet Union that

as standard procedure by the Reds
' aPker9 °f religion over the. entire world.

.

before the same 'Commit-

' of Communist penetration of

to the exact same thing but stated^ wildest, dreams of the. Com-,

J. Edgar Hooyerj director of vthe Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation, has stated
1

in his article, “God Or Chaos” (Red

Book Magazine, February 1949) that the Communists “have

operated under the guise of some church commission or re-

ligious body and it is ghastly to see the monster Atheism

being nourished in the churches which it seeks to destroy.”

/The strategy laid down by Lenin and Stalin was put into

full operation in the nations of Eastern Europe by the pres-

ent day Soviet leaders shortly after the end of World War
II. They installed, in theses countries, Communists and Com-
munist-sympathizers, as church heads; as professors in the

theological seminaries
;
and as editors of church publications

and Sunday School material.

Once these Communist clergymen were put in positions

of power, they used their offices to attempt the brain-

washing of the religious people of the Eastern Nations in

favor of the World Communist conspiracy. The evidence to

back up these charges would fill volumes. This evidence is

not only in the hands of churchmen throughout the world

but it is stacked up in the -United States State Department,

the Intelligence agencies, and is known by many Statesmen

of the Western World 1who are afraid to open their mouths

for fear that they will be accused of “attacking the churches.”

The most shocking thing. about this whole story is that

the United States of America
,
which is supposed t6 repre-

sent the hopes of free people and oppressed people every-

where, has in recent nionths entertained these Red wolves as

house guests! , „
,

-

Here is die story. in chronological sequence:
,

• August, 1948: World Council of Churches formed in

Amsterdam. Six regional presidents elected, including a

Communist, Dr. T. C. Chao of Peiping, China, who wel-

comed Mao Tze Tung’s armies in their conquest of Free China.

Prof. Josef Hromadka, number one Soviet Communist cler-

gyman from Prague, Czechoslovakia, elected to powerful

Central Committee of. World Council of Churches along

with Bishop Albert Bereczky, Communist head of the Hum
gariah Reformed Church. World Council of Churches plan-

ned to hold its next world meeting in the United States in

1952 (world meeting scheduled every four years) but Mc-
Carran-Walter Immigration;and Security Laws were passed

by U. S. Congress forbidding entry of Communists or Coin-/

munist sympathizers into the United States.
'

• September 16, 1951: Theologian Karl Barth of Switz-

erland accuses Bishop: Bereczky (Hungary) of openly ap-



proving Communism and that Bereczky’s Church Press Ser-

vice sounded like the official releases from the Soviet Union..

• August 15-28, 1952: Conference on Faith and Or-

der of the World Council of Churches in Lund, Sweden:

Large group of American Protestant Clergymen, represent-,

ing about 29 denominations, met in secret session with Com-

munist •lergymen Hromadka and. Bishop Bereczky.

• March 11, 1953: The radical Christian Century
spearheads attack on McCarran Immigration Law in an edi-

torial entitled, “McCarran Act Revision A Church Priority.”"

Christian Century is the recognized voice of the religious lib-

erals in the U.S.A. Editorial states that “unless theMcCarran-

Walter Immigration Act is revised- in the current session of

Congress, its operation will probably keep out of the coun-

try .many of the church leaders who should come from

- abroad to the 1954 World Assembly , of Churches in Evan-

ston.
'

• April 8* 1953 : Senator McCarran replies to Century’s

attack in a letter "and says, -‘(1) Untrue, , or (2)" a shocking

charge against many of the church leaders who should come,

from abroad:”

• October 7, 1953 : Christian Century in an editorial

entitled “Evanston Storm Warnings,” urges local pastors to

do a brain-washing job on members of their congregations

so as to prepare them-for the shock of Communist clergymen

coming into the United States for World Council meeting.

Century says that reporters who will cover World Council

meeting “have been carefully briefed.” Doesn’t say by whom,'

but implies that they, too, will help out with the brain-

washing job. The Century warns that there will be severe

criticism of the United States—and that there should be. “A
certain species of ‘patriotism’ will deeply resent this.” The

Century then uses the hypothetical case of Prof. Hromadka
insisting that “the church not only can and does survive un-

der Communism but that it grows in spiritual vigor.” This

left-wing magazine then gives its formula for making the

American, public receptive to such charges. It will instruct

the pastors in a series of editorials as to how to attack all

those who oppose the Communists, including other church-

men and patriotic societies.

e October 15, 1953: Dr. Henry P. Van Dusen, chair-

man, of the World Council of Churches’ Study Department

.Committee, addresses University of Pennsylvania audience

and states that there will be some resistance to the Red del-

egates from behind the Iron Curtain hut that “this resistance

will fail and,the delegates will be admitted into the United

,
States.” •

• November 17, 1953: National Council of Churches,

which is host for the World Council meeting, holds its Na-

tional Board Meeting in Washington, D. C., and pressurizes

the President of the United States, Dwight D. Eisenhower,

into being its honored guest. Councilite figures in*the Eisen-

hower Administration, John Foster Dulles, Arthur Fleming,,

and Harold E. Stassen, along with Bishop Oxnam, Bishop

William C. Martin (Methodist, president of National Coun-

cil of Churches) and Dr. John Mackay, moderator of the

Presbyterian Church U.S.A. and World Council Missionary

head, welcome the President. Dr. Visser ’t Hooft, General

Secretary of the World Council of Churches, was brought

from Switzerland to address the meeting to help pressurize

the President into accepting; an invitation to appear on thf
(

platform, and address -the World Council of Churches meetl
• f .. -

‘

ri . .
• :: - . - .V"

' '

••
. fmg .in Evanston. '

|

• November- 22, 1953: Same Dr: Visser ’t Hooft oc*

cupies pulpit of the National Presbyterian Church whilfj

President and ''Mrs. Eisenhower attend the service. Furthef

brain :washing.i!

.
/

/

’ '

.

^ •- '• v.
' ,

•
• * i

• December 9, 1953: Same Dr. Visser ’t Hooft, leaii

- ing for Geneva, Switzerland, declares atNew York luncheoic

of “Friends of the V(orld Council of Churches” that he haca

been impressed by the attitude of government .represents!

.tives of the United States. “In planning for the Assembly

we have had a]l the; help that we could.possibly expect fro^,

them. They have shown real understanding concerning tty

admission of church „delegates to the Assembly, from the Irq|

Curtain countries. Our invitation to the President to addreljl

the Assembly 'was also received with genuine cordiality

we. have every hope that he will be* able to be with, us.” Jb
*

'

.

.

'

•
'

•

;
$b

. • December 16, 1953 : Bishop G. Bromley Oxnaty

^ President of the World Councilof Churches for North Amef1

ica, and sitting on Capitol Hill as Washington area Bishop

of the Methodist Church, addresses a' Christmas greeting If*

ter to all pastors under his jurisdiction in which he stat^f-

“I am happy to say that several conferences with Mr. JoEM

Foster Dulles, To whom the church owes an increasing defp

of gratitude, hjave
.
resulted in reasonable assurance that ^

delegates to the coming Assembly of the World Council §F

Churches will;be admitted without difficulty. By the wa^

have you written Mr. Dulles and the President a note of a|p

preciation for [their courageous refusal to tolerate SenaffP

McCarthy’s attempt to substitute ‘a big bully’ policy in F®1

eign affairs for the dignified and fruitful ‘good neighb^

policy”!
. W

• December 23, 1953: Christian Century publishes^

itorial regarding tribute Visser ’t Hooft paid to the “seriol^

ness with which the Reformed and Lutheran Churchesgr

Hungary are pushing their preparations for the 1954 Assy !

bly of the World Council; No other churches in any pli

of the world,” Dr. Visser
:

’t Hooft testified, “have devop]

so much time to study of the Assembly topics or presenffii

such extensive and searching reviews of the preliminarj|p!

port”
'

*

.

‘ " '

• March 17, 1954: American Legion,’ First Diyisil
,

Cook County Council, Illinois, passes resolution demancSP

United States State Department refuse the granting of^vil11

to Red clergymen from Iron Curtain countries planninM"

come to World Council Meeting.

, • March 20, 1954: ’ Second Division of the Ame|||p

Legion Department of Illinois, comprising 13 counties,,^®!'

imously adopts same resolution.*
;

• March 24, 1954: Christian CenturyViciousJy

American Legion and “Fundamentalists” for trying

vent entrance of Red clergymen to the United StatesJ|fE|;

• April I,!
1

1954: National and World Council’s p|®
ity men enraged over publicity given American Legiq|fK
qlutioris. Calk for meeting with Illinois Legion officia^®^

tempt to smear individual Legionnaires and- anti-corii^ffi|

;
clergymen at)meeting with officials^ '

\



ar on th(^ ^pril 8, 1954: Rev. Alton M. Motter, on, leave for

hes meet
ejght months as Executive Director of the Chicago Sunday

Evening Club (platform for left-wing speakers) , in order

Hooft ocf°
handle public relations for World Council meeting in

rch whil^
vanst0Ib addresses letter to Illinois Legion official demand- \

Fiirthef
n8

know ^ Legion will push its opposition to Red clergy-

men further and adds further smear attacks in letter against

Individual Legionnaires. Legion replies to Mr. Motter in

ooft, leavnine page letter rebuking him for smears and setting forth

luncheoikocumentation regarding Communist clergymen and their

at he haittacks on the United States. * /
"

epresenta^
Aprij i0 . 1954 : World Council smear attack fails as

Assembl|^
mer

.

can Legion Department of Illinois, representing 226
}
-

pect iror^QQ
Legionnaires, passes first and second division resolutions

lrT% Unanimously. ,

' O' .
.

to ad&re|> April 28, 1954: Christian Century again attacks

liality arjkmerican Legion in editorial and asks: “Why- doesn’t, the

us.” organization try to learn the truth about the World Council

If Churches?” .

' 1

y Oxnai® '

.

'

.
-

‘ r

jrthAmeJ* May 4, 1954: Illinois resolution received by National

ea Bish(iPx®cutive ‘ Committee of the American Legion" in Indian-

eeting lefP°^s ’
representing three and a half million veterans. World

he statJP°uncil’s ^ress Agent Motter, and Indianapolis Presbyter-

Mr jJan minister Jean Milner, protest the Resolution at Execu-

ting def*
ve Committee Meeting. Over 50 clergymen in Indianapolis

,e that t^rea suPPort the American Legion’s resolution. Highest

Council Ipling hody of Legion passes Illinois resolution 'and instructs

{ the w^|he National Commander of the American, Legion to call

^ote of a|Pon Prudent of the United States and the Secretary

te SenatfP State personally and urge them not to admit Red "clergy-

i«^inF$““-,'. - - :
:

neighb
j May 5, 1954. Christian Century carries article by

Rational Council of Churches’ lawyer, Charles C. Parlin,

. .. , who was also, made special , chairman of the World Coun-
Lbiisnes 6w .

^

.

«seriofd’
s Press and Broadcasting Committee, with further at-

v v Sacks and smears on those opposing entrance of Red clergy-
urc es.-^n^- -

254;Asse||
!

/
'

n anY P| July 1, 1954: Dr. Daniel A. Poling, leading Baptist

ve devc®ergyman and editor of influential Christian Herald, de-

r Prese^0UnceA ^°rld Council of Churches’ Red clergymen and,

iminary^alls them “Puppets of Communism,” who are coming to

jlvanston not to spread unity but to propagandize for Com-
jfiunism.

st 'Divisii . V

demand# July 15, 1954: World Council
;
of Churches officials "

ing of vjmounce from New York City, via the American Press,

planning#at 16 Communist delegates will be admitted by U. S. State

wepartment.
'

’ '
-

e Amer|A July: 17, 1954: Secretary of State Dulles asks United. 1

inties, uState^Justice Department to admit “eleven delegates from
Czechoslovakia and Hungary to the United

nisly
in mind Mr. Dulles was one of the founders

ying to -If
Churches and also chairman, of a V

' States.
^ie °hl Federal Council of.

Tribune reveals names of' 11 Red clergy-

lcil’s 5. from Hungary: Bishop Laszlo Dezsery,

Legion®
1
® ^ Bishop Albert Bereczky, Bishop John

officia^;^
e
^,.^^^..--Laszlo- Pap^.alL from* the Lutheran and Re-

' i-comm||^ °f Hungary. The State Department, in

same day, states that “contacts with.

the spiritual life of America could have a beneficial effect

upon these delegates and put of this experience could come

a spiritual strengthening of the churches in Hungary.”

• July 22, 1954 :lr Representative Alvin M. Bentley of

Michigan, formerly in the diplomatic service in Hungary,

makes major speech on Floor of U. S. House of Representa-

tives identifying the -Red clergymen as Communists, false

churchmen, and said that allowing them to participate, in the

conferences at Evanston 1

“is . a shame and an affront upon

those other Czechslovakian and Hungarian religious heroes

who attempted to oppose the Communists and suffered im- .

prisonnient or worse ias a result. The- State Department, in

recommending the admission of these delegates, is hamper-,

ing and sabotaging the work that so many of us are trying

to do in exposing the real truth about international Com-

munism. When the Department hopes that spiritual contacts

,

in this r country might have a beneficial effect upon the

Communist delegates !

i . . it is in effect destroying much of

the work of combating Communist propaganda that our own

- organs . . ; are carrying on.” .

‘

* ‘
-

'!
'

•

'

• July 26, 1954: State Department is besieged with pro-

tests from all over the; nation. Dulles instructs special assist-

ant John W. Hanes, Jr. to send out a stereotype form letter

to the protestors saying that “the Secretary .has given this

delicate and difficult matter his most careful ^attention.”

• July 30, 1954: Arthur J. Connell, National Com-

mander of the American Legion, states in letter that the

Legion’s protest against the admission of the Red clergy-

men was addressed to the State Department and. the Attorn-

ey General in May but that “to .date we have not received a

reply from either the
;

Secretary of State or the Attorney

General.”

• August 1, 1954: The Daily Worker, official mouth-

piece of the Communist Party, U.S.A., on page. 5 devotes

five column spread to;a welcome for the World Council of

Churches meeting in Evanston with a cartoon depicting an

upraised arm and hands labeled “Humanity,” holding a scroll

entitled “Negotiations For World Peace.” The Worker at-

tacks the American Legion and praises the efforts of the

World Council.

• August 4, 1954: - Christian Century explodes with

most vicious attack yet on those opposing entrance of the

Red delegates for the World Council Meeting in an article

entitled, “Differences At Evanston,” by Ralph L. Roy, Union

Theological Seminary [student and . later employed by the

notorious Fund For The Republic. •

• August 15, 1954: World Council of Churches meet-

ing opens in Evanston mid great fan-fare from radio, press

and T.V. Red clergymen are received as honored guests,

participating in the Committee and Assembly deliberations

and are guest speakers in American churches^ President

Eisenhower appears on platform witlTRed^agents-who, later

used their American reception for propaganda purposes be-

hind the Iron Curtain. World Council adopts peaceful co-

existence but gives it another name. Substitutes term “liv-

ing together” in order |to escape “some of its (peaceful co-

existence) current political implications.”

• August 28, 1954: Chicago Sun-Times reveals Christ

tian Century denounces Committee on Un-American Activi-

ties, its chairman, Representative Harold Velde, Senator Wil-



liara E. Jenner and the U. S. Senate Sub-Committee on In r

ternal Security, and Representative Bentley who had sent a

telegram to
r
the Hungarian delegates inviting them to tell

about so-called “freedom” in Hungary to the Congressional

Committee. * / -

Attorney Parlin, Bishop Oxnam, and Dr. Franklin Fry

were furious over Bentley’s proposal. The Century charges

Congressional Committees “had sent .undercover agents into

Evanston to spy on Assembly delegates.” It waxes eloquent

in its denunciation: “What a business for Committees of the

U. S. Senate arid Congress to be in, spying on a World As-

sembl) of Churches of Jesus Christ!”
:

;

• September 1, 1954: World Council delegates head

for home. Communists score great victory. They add /two

more ;to their number on the powerful Central Committee

which directs the affairs of the World Council between

Assemblies.
,

Communist Prof. Hromadka re-elected to the

Committee.^ Cofnmunist churches received with “the right

hand of fellowship.” The Archbishop of Canterbury public-

ly apologizes to Communist delegates before the entire World

Council Assembly because Free Czech exiles picketed the

Asssembly on the public sidewalk and carried signs denounc-

ing these Communist wolves. The Assembly by resolution

states that these Iron Curtain delegates, “in supporting trie

Communist Order were loyaLto Christ.” The World Couned

meeting was silent on the subject of Communist penetration

of the churches of the free world and its program to capture

them.
;

\ ;/
(

... '

^ \

• February 6. 1955: World Council of Churches Exec-

utive Committee calls for a conference of clergymen between

the Communist East and the Western world to formulate, a

policy for presentation to world political leaders. American

clergymen sat with the Communist clergymen in this meet-

ing.

• February 15, 1955: The American Legion, through

its, publication, “The Firing Line,” reveals vicious attacks

made against the United States by Communist clerical dele-

gates upon their return from the World Council meeting to

their homes. The U.S.A. was denounced for “the horrors of

'

American life,” “the fingerprinting of delegates which was”

humiliating treatment reserved only for gangsters,” so-called

indignities suffered at the hands of Customs Officers who
“squeezed a. tube of toothpaste in their search for Commu-
nist propaganda in Bishop Bereczky’s luggage”; “the sav-

agery of the American Press, the stories of murder, vice, fand

flying saucers and of war propaganda”; “a father Vidi two

loaded guns terrorizing his young son in a sick bed and

then forcing him to take a
,
bitter medicine”

;
(this was a

father with toy pistols playing sheriff as he offered his boy

some castor , oil)
;

attacks on the American Legion, “that

Racist organization of war veterans, arid all kind of Europe-

an exiles”; “F.B.I. interrogations,’’ etc., etc.

• March 15, 1955: Red Hungarian Church Press re-

ports “Pastors of the Budapest Reformed Presbyteries” ob-

served the Tenth Anniversary of the Liberation of the Hun-

garian Capitol.” This was the “liberation” of Free Hungary

into the hands of the Communists. The main speaker at the

“liberation rally” was Communist Bishop Albert Bereczky,

President of the Hungarian Reformed .Church and leader

of the World Council of Churches. Communist Deputy Prerii-

ier of East Germany sent a congratulatory message to Bish-

ops Veto, Peter arid Bereczky, on the occasion of this arii

versary celebration. :

. 7
'

• April 1;
; 1955: Red Hungarian Church Press a

nounces addition/ of - Dean Laszlo Pap, Communist chur<

leader, to the Executive Committee of"the World Presbytc

ian Alliance jiof which Dr. John Mackay. of Princeton Seri

/nary U.S.A. jis president.
;

• April 10* 1955: Attacks by the “Red house guests .

the U.S.A.” /on America after their return to Iron Curta

,

i protection causes the Chicago Tribune to write a full lerig

‘editorial inferring that the American Legion’s opposition *

admitting these Reds may have beeri/correct and that “t!

World Council might ponder the question of ‘how menw)
know not the truth can be expected to preach .the Word’.” .

• April 15, 1955: The Communists, now delighted .wi

their successful penetration of the World Council, and “t

brotherly love” with which 'they were received by Wor
Council leaders become bolder and. bolder. Communist Hu
garian Church Press reports that the Reformed Theologic

Academy of Budapest would confer the Doctor of Divini

degree upon.: leaders of the ecumenical movement include

Dr. John Mackay, Bishop G: Bromley Oxnam and the R*

erend James Edgar Wagner of the United States.

• August 1955 : Communist Bishop Janos Peter of Hu
gary, upon invitation of the Presbyterian Church of En

land, pays visit to England. / 1

• September 8, 1955: American, radio and press sc

vices carry announcement Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam (Met

odist) will receive honorary degree from Communist-co

trolled Reformed Theological Academy in Budapest, Hu
'

gary, thus lending prestige and comfort to the enemies/

the Hungarian people. -
:

.

|

• September 15-20, 1955: Bishop and Mrs. G. BrJ
ley Oxnam and Reverend James E. Wagner, President|

the Evangelical and Reformed Church, U.S.A,, attend R(

controlled Budapest Theological Centenary. Celebration. 0

nam and Wagner receive honorary degree. Dr. John Ma

kay (Presbyterian), president of, Princeton Seminal.

.
received a degree in absentia. Also attending the celebrati]

.

for the Communist churchmen from Iron Curtain countri

were World Council; of Churches leaders from other cou

tries, and Coimminist State officials including Presidl

Janos Horvath and Deputy President Jozsef Varga ofM
State Office for Church Affairs.

, |
!

,

1

’

-r

• October! 6, 1955: General Board of the Natio|

Council of. Churches announces plans for two-way exchat

of religious delegations between. Communist Russia and|

United States; American, delegation to be Beaded by p§
dent of the National Council of Churches, Dr. Eugene £

son Blake (Presbyterian.) '/
^j|

• October 15, 19557^Coriririuriist-^Hungarian Ghu)
:

Press announces Metropolitan Nicolai of Russia receives^ /

viet Union’s
,
Red Flag Order of Work. Hungarian Coij|

nist Bishop Bereczky sends his congratulations. Nico||

invited to United States by Dr. Blake (Presbyterian), p|

dent of the National Council of Churches.

• November 17, 1955: Hungarian Church Pre?|S

veals Communist Bishop Lajos Veto is a meriiber

Communist Hungarian Parliament. “He paid tribute
r
t3



this anni fruitful effort of peace-loving humanity for the defense of

|

peace,” in
;
behalf* of the Communist World Peace Council,

j

Hungarian Church Press also announces Reformed Church
Press

was represented ^at the Central Committee
,

of the World
s* Council of Churches meeting in Switzerland by Bishop Veto
Presbytetj

any ^at ne;xt Gentral Committee meeting will be held in
ton emi^ Communist Hungary in the summer of 1956. World Coun-

! cil Central; Committee elected . Bishop Peter as member of

:

guests o! Commission on the Relation between State and Community.

,

n Curtail Communist Bishop Veto was elected to the Commission of

full lengtj the Churches on International Affairs, and Communist Dean

tosition t| Pap of the staff of the Reformed Academy of Budapest was

that “th elected to the World Council’s Financial Committee. This all

men whLtook place at the Central Committee Meeting in Switzerland

Word’.”J attended by self-styled Protestant leaders from the United

. States and other countries.
*hted wit; - •

.

,
and “tig • February 1956: National Council of Churches news-

‘

by Wor| letter announces exchange of Communist church leaders with

unist Hul American church leaders for March and June. Russia’s Met-

'heologics! ropolitan Nicolai sends “brotherly love” greetings,

if Divinil
, ( .

includiif • March 1956: Nine liberal Protestant leaders' headed

d the Rf by Blake of National Council go to Moscow.

|© March 18, 1956: Soviet Spy Chief Major General

er Georgi Karpoff, head of the so-called Religion Section in

& of Cd| the dreaded M.V.D. Headquarters, (Secret Police)
,

enter-

I tains American church delegation at . lavish dinner.

press, sgj

am (Me|

nunist-coj

pest, HJ
enemies#

i. G. Brofl

residentJ
attend R|

ration. Qj

John Ml
Semina|

celebratii

n countrj

other co|

r Presiil

arga of
|

an Chui

receives-

[an Coij|

i. Nicol|

rian), ^

' ;h PresJ

mber ,of|

ribute ti

© April 7-10, 1956: Metropolitan Nicolai attends Com-

munist World Peace Congress in Stockholm.

© May 13, 1956: -Dr.* Daniel A. Poling (world famous

Baptist leader) denounces National Council of Churches

leaders for their visit to Moscow. Declared that visit of U.S.

clerics to Russia “played right into Soviet hands.”

© June 1956: Eight Communist clergymen headed by

Nicolai arrive in United States and begin tour of major

American cities. Large demonstrations break out against

them led by Eastern European exiles.

•; Jul^; 28, 1956 : World Council, of Churches Central

Committee meets in Communist Hungary. Reception Com-
Hihtee headed by top Red*churchmen of Hungary, including

Bereczkyj Veto, Pap, and Peter. General Secretary Visser ’t

Hopft °f World Council of Churches states, “Churches un-

differing systems must learn from one another.”

® *^eP^®®pher 1, 1956: Presbyterian Life, official mag-'’

azihejpf
: the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., reveals World

^9^^l ;pf Churches is now ready to sit down with .Red

.

from Russia in January of 1957 and discuss

Russia Orthodox Church in the World -Coun-

open to receive Communist-con-

into membership. Same publication photo?

^American Protestant churchmen with Communist
cto^h leaders. J

;
j 1956 : Dr. Hans Asmussen, noted

’-theplogian, hits Protestant leanings to

Russian church leaders' as “political tools

Communist regime.” Says cooperation

.S^^^B^??VC^urch leaders only benefits the Kremlin.

0 0 OCTOBER; 23, 1956: ^

REVOLUTION BEGINS IN HUNGARY

•••« ’ Patriots refuse to pay salaries of Communist clergymen

formerly paid by the Communist State. Specific mention

made in reports from Hungary of same Communist church

leaders who came to World Council’s meeting in Evanston

in 1954, including Bishop Veto, who was elected a member
of die Central Committee of the World Council. ,

, Bishops Veto and Deszery, Communist government pup-

peteers forced to resign from the Lutheran Church! Bishop

Albert Bereczky, awarded the Hungarian Communists’ Or-

der of Labor, depjosed
t
from the Hungarian Reformed

Church! Bishop Janos Peter deposed also and labeled “the

worst kind of Stalinist”! The editor of the Communist Hun-

garian Church Press resigned and a new paper titled “Re-

formacio” was begun! The officers in the State Office for

Church Affairs lost their jobs when the office was abolished!

• November 14, T956: The Christian Century forced

to admit that these very same Hungarian Communist church

leaders, who were exposed by the American Legion in 1954,

and now deposed by the Hungarian people, were “false

bishops” and “foisted” on the Hungarians by the Commu-
nist Government. .

-

© The Hungarian church people, however, enjoyed but a

fetv brief hours of freedom: The Russians moved into the

picture by invading the country, massacring large sections

of the population
, destroying public buildings

, including

churches and hospitals. It is anyone’s guess as to what has

happened to the genuine Christian church leaders who were

restored to their rightful positions by the people after the'

Communist puppet clergymen had been deposed.

Have the Soviets restored the Communist church

leaders to their positions? What has happened to the

true shepherds of the flock?

No one seems to know.

’ EPILOGUE ‘

,

National and World Council leaders frantically sent

cables to Metropolitan Nicolai of Russia asking him to use

his influence to stop -the bloodshed and oppression in Hun-

gary.” Nicolai sends hypocritical message back saying, “Our

Government (the U.S.S.R.) is giving material aid to those

who suffer in Hungary and we shall devotedly, and unceas-

ingly labor for peace.” This is the same “Government”

which sent its armored might into Hungary and slaughtered

thousands of Hungarians. This sounds like “material aid!”

How long will it take for these “be kind to Com-*

munists” clergymen of the United States to wake up
to the fact that you can’t do husiness-with the Com-
munists?

© December 1, 1956: Chicago Tribune writes full

length editorial entitled, “Bishop Peter’s Loud Silence.” The

Tribune recalls the visit of the Hungarian Communist clergy-

man
1

to the World Council Meeting, in Evanston and that

many individuals and organizations in the United- States

opposed their visit. The Tribune states that Bishop . Peter

participated in the drafting of the World Council’s Report on



the Christian witness in Communist countries; It says that

.leaders of both the World and National Councils have long

cherished illusions about Communism and the possibility, of

religious freedom in Communist countries. It declares that

Dr. Blake came back from Moscow last March talking non-

sense about the position, of the churches in Russia. In the

light of the Russian onslaught against Hungary the Tribune

hopes for Dr. Blake’s progressive enlightenment.

Judging from past experience, we wonder if this

is too much to hope! :

-

We now see the National and World Councils of Churches!

in the United States- “getting in on the act” for Hungarian

relief. These are the same men who hobnobbed with the

persecutes of the people! !
, % i.

A \ ;

,
Strangest spectacle of all—Garfield Bromley Oxnam, who

..accepted a degree from these same Red Church leaders in

September, 1955 in Hungary; stated on November 291

1956 in Wilmington, Delaware; at a meeting of the Wtiming.}

ton District of the Methodist Church, that these men weri'

“puppets and he had come to know them over recent year|

and expected their rejection when the time was right*
9 !
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Spawning Ground For Communism

I

Three world famous institutions are adjacent to

one another within a single square block of Morning-

side Heights, New York City. They are: Columbia

University, The Rockefeller (Riverside) Church and

Union Theological Seminary. All three have ex-

changed speakers for many decades. Countless thous-

ands have been educated at Columbia and Union and.

have gone out to assume top positions in ecclesiasti-

cal and secular fields. The influence and prestige of

their graduates is said to be second to none in pres-

ent day American life.

The New York State Report

1919 the New York State Government-, appointed a

committee made up of members of both houses of the State

Legislature known as the Joint Legislative Committee of

the State of New York Investigating Seditious Activities.

This Committee was headed by the distinguished Senator

Clayton R. Lusk and is familiarly referred to today as the

Lusk Committee. This Committee produced one of the most

exhaustive works on revolutionary radicalism which has

ever . been produced by State or Federal Government. The

full v report consists of four volumes numbering over 4,000

I

Mil^n^jpatt 1, volume 1 of this report we read as follows on

|^p^li|l5'.l >
116:

M^||“ffiere are two dangerous centers of Revolutionary So-

|S?;^t|teachmg of a university type in ecclesiastical insti-

Is the Union Theological Seminary of New*

Christian Ethics are taught by Dr. Harry F.

f

*D^^ard is the author of ‘The New Social Order’, in

decided sympathy, for socialist social forms

H ^ to Bolshevism in Russia. He also wrote ‘The

jfl
Mpyement’, which contained addresses delivered be-

||
®hston School of Theology (where Bishop Oxnam

||
and pupil), when he was Professor of

||
at that institution. He expressed in it approval

Jt is reported in a recent issue of the National

^ ^a^°n ^ev*ew that he gave his endorsement to

ll
df Bolshevism which he considers a spiritual

1
r
f^ac^& the outworn Christianity of the Russian% •

|_
* :— r) uuiwuni oi uic xxusaicui

characterized the cognate ‘I.W.W.
^ ideal and practical Christian philoso--

11^ as expressing the
;

08F

ideas of Christ much more closely than any church of the

present day.

“The activities of Dr. Ward, as shown in other parts of

this report are entirely consistent with this point of view.

He is chairman of the American Civil Liberties Union which

champions the I.W.W., and presided' over the I.W.W. meet-

ing of February. 9, 1920, held at the Rand School, to raise

money for the defense of the I.W.W. murderers of the four

members of the American Legion at Centralia. He has also

been prominent in numerous
.

pacifist and radical societies

such as the ‘Fellowship of Reconciliation’, the ‘Emergency

Peace Conference’, and ‘Peoples Council’, the ‘Liberty De-

fense Union’.

“The pro-Bolshevik articles which Dr. Ward contributed

to -The Social Service Bulletin’ of, the Methodist Federation
for Social Service (known now as.Social Action) were' con-

sidered particularly objectionable because the Bulletin was
circulated not only :by the Methodist church, but by the

Congregational, Northern Baptist and other organizations.

They call attention to Dr. Ward’s textbooks circulated by the

‘Graded Sunday School Syndicate’. Dr. Ward is also con- :

riected with the Y.M.C.A., the Y.W.C.A., and the Interchurch

World Movement.”
|

H. R. No. 136

• In the government, publication known as House Docu-

ment No. 136 entitled “One Hundred Things You Should

Know About Communism”, page 42, is found the following:

Question No. 82—Do Communist propagandists ever ac-

tually get before church groups as speakers? .
.

The Answer—Yes. For example the head of the com-

munist party, on one, occasion at least, spoke at the Union

Theological Seminary in New York City. ?

Earl Browder, Guest Speaker

• In the American Mercury magazine for July 1953 is

found an article entitled “Reds and our Churches” by Dr.

J. B. Matthews, nationally recognized 1

authority on subver-

sion. Dr. Matthews has the following ;to say about Union

Theological Seminary:
'

“While he was still head of the communist party in the

United States, Earl Browder made a speech to the students

of Union Theological Seminary in New York City in which

he said: ‘You may be interested in knowing that we have

preachers, preachers active in churches who are members

of the communist parity.
9

Although Earl Browder is' hardly

to be believed under oath, there is overwhelming evidence:



that he spoke the truth to the seminary students on this par-

ticular point.
t

.• “Browder, went *on to explain to the budding clergymen

of the seminary that the communist party allowed a certain

ideological latitude to the Protestant ministers who, joined

the Kremlin’s conspiracy. ‘There are churches* in the United

States,V he said, ‘where the preachers preach communism*

from the pulpit in a very primitive form, of course. In one

particular'-church service described to me, the substance of

the sermom . . . . . was that the Communists were the angels

of God that had been sent like Moses to lead the people from

the wilderness while the representatives of the devil were the

capitalists and their agents. This, of course, is not an ex-

pression of the official communist attitude on these ques-

tions. As you will understand: but we do, not expel such

people from the party. The test for us is whether such peo-

ple represent the social aspiration of' the masses, which may*

take on a religious form but which are essentially social

rebellion, When such is the case, we welcome them into our

party’.” / / * :

Applause
'

• This is certainly a fine situation ! The head of the com-

munist party of the United * States is a guest speaker at

Union Theological Seminary and tells the students that

there are communist preachers throughout the country. Ac-

cording to observers who attended this particular session at

Union, when Mr. Browder finished his address he was given

resounding applause by the student body and faculty mem-

bers. -

Dr* Ward Makes Comunist Policies

• In recent testimony
,

before the Committee on Un-

American Activities by former top policy making members

of . the communist party in the United States of America,

the names of Union Theological Seminary and Dr. Harry F.

Ward are brought into the testimony time and time again

by the witnesses. In H.R; document entitled “Investigation

of Communist Activities in the New York' City Area”, page

2076, is found the testimony of Benjamin Gitlow, original

organizer of the communist party in the United States; its

candidate for the Vice-Presidency of the United States in

1924; and its candidate for the Presidency/ of the United

States in 1928. Mr. Gitlow identifies the Rev. Harry F. Ward,

not only as a Professor in Union Theological Seminary, but

also as one high in the councils of the Methodist Episcopal

church. He, and other witnesses during this hearing, tell us

that Dr. Harry F. Ward was not only Professor of Christian

Social Ethics, at Union Seminary for twenty-five years but

was also one of the top policy making members of the com-

munist party in the United States. Mr. Gitlow, Manning
Johnson, and Leonard Patterson reveal that Dr, Ward helped

formulate the policies of the communists in this country

which have weakened v the American government, and that '

he even made a trip to Moscow in 1925 and from there went

on to China and began to sow the seeds of communism in

China as far back as 1926.

The Rev. Webber V
• On. page 2085, Mr. Gitlow is discussing, under oath,

the role:which the Methodist Federation for Social Action
,

played in furthering the communist cause. He mentions that

.

it collaborated very closely, with well established communist

,

front organizations. He declares that Dr. Ward was not only

an official of the communist party but that he was also an

official of the American League against War and Facism an(

the Methodist^ Federation for Social, Action'. Dr. Ward wa;

hot the only one. Gitlow testifies that there were many offic

ials of the Methodist Federation who held important;p6sts h

the American' League ~ against . War and ‘ Facism.^ :“0ne o

them was the Rev; Charles^C, Webber
j
ah instructor in.ih

Union Theological Seminary ajid co-secretary of the -Methc

dist Federation with Dr. .Ward.’’ / . / V
‘‘A’.Revolutionary ..god” -

• On page 2185 Mi*. Gitlow gives us further informatio

in regard to-' the Rev. Charles C. Webber. In.; the Sock

^Questions Bulletin of November 1946, the official public*

/,tioh of the Methodist Federation for Social Action, there ..

an 'article entitled Religion and Labor by the Rev. Charlt

C. Webber in which Mi*. Webber outlined a program base

upon rthe class struggle. Mr. Gitlow said, “Rev. Webber co]

tends that big business is struggling' for profits and powe

causing poverty amidst potential plenty, while labor is stru

gling for security, peace, and freedom, that, of course,

the Marxist, the Communist contention. Rev.- Webber wan
a revolutionary god to change our society into a planm

society, into^communism. \

,
“Rev. Webber’s Marxist, pro-Communist orientation w

not a secret which he kept to himself. He played too pron

nent a role in Communist-front organizations. Because of 1

various activities, Rev. Webber became one of the mi

controversial figures, in the Methodist Church. He left 1

position as executive secretary of the Methodist Federati
’ for. Social Action to become an organizer for, the Amalf

.

mated Clothing Workers of America, at a time when t

Union cooperated closely with the Communist Party, a

when its president, the late Sidney Hillman, collaborat

.with the Russian unions in perfecting an international lal

federation into which to enroll the world’s labor unio

thereby putting them under the hegemony of the Comii

nists. Rev. Webber' became director of the Virginia G
PAC, when its national organization, the CIO Political ,

tion Committee, was honeycombed from top to bottom w
Communists’, Soviet spies, and fellow travelers.
x

|
'

-

.

..

Oxnam Tq The Rescue
• “Rev. Webber?

s activities aroused . the indignation !

many members of the Methodist Church. Their protests W .

responsible Tor Rev. Webber’s case being considered by.

New/York East conference .of the church. Rev. Webber, d

ing with these protests, in the hearing given him, wrote

follows, in the Social Questions Bulletin, of December 19

‘After I presented my reasons for being kept in

active relationship, the Committee unanimoi

adopted a motion that they approve Bishops

y
' nams continuance of me in active ministerial

lationship. Whereupon Bishop Oxnarri apppv

me as Chaplain to organized, labor/

“Bishop Oxnam was vice-president' of the Methodist}?]

eration for .Social Action when he appointed Rev. Webbe:

spite of the many protests against him, an official chap

of the Methodist Church to organized labor.” ‘,§

-
‘ - y

Patterson’s Testimony
• The next witness to appear before the Committej

Un-American Activities during its- investigation of Gpi*

nist Activities in the New York City area was Leonard] •,

terson. Mr. Patterson' was a former member of tHe^j;

. ij

:

- - ‘WM
. v/;- fir



cism and Communist League and of the Communist Party. He went
/ard wa^n j0 the Party in, the Fall of 1928 arid;came out in 1937; He
my G^c '

was one of the top policy-makers of the Party and one of the

t posts in
party organizers in New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, arid

“One of^
e district of Columbia. Since Mr. Patterson left the Party

or in the has been giving valuable testimony to Government com-
e Metho-^^gg^ boards,* and the Federal Bureau of Investigation. .

On page 2138 Representative Gordon Scherer of Ohio,

himself a Protestant churchmari, is asking, questions of Mr.

ormatioiifPatterson as follows: „

le Social Mr. Scherer: “Let me ask, did you ever know in your

.

publica*Communist Party a Rev. Harry F. Ward?” .

.,
there is Mr. Patterson: “Yes.”*

.Charles Mr. Scherer: “Did you know him well?”
’

' am based Mr. Patterson: “Yes. I worked with him.”

bber con
:

Mr. Patterson then asserted, that Dr. Harry F. Ward was

id power, not only a member .of the Communist Party but was assign-

r is strug ed to the top fraction of the Party
, or as Mr. Patterson says,

course, is “In other words a top-polipy making body of the Commu-

ter wankakt Party.” He affirms that in 1935 in Chicago he and Dr.

z pZannel}Harry F. Ward of Union Theological Seminary worked to-

gether in a top fraction meeting of the Communist Party,

ation wfhis was a meeting which only selected top Communist Par-

00 promi^y members could attend—a policy-making body. , , .

mse of Hk# Mr. Robert Kunzig, Chief Counsel of the Committee,

the mo| continued the questioning of Mr. Patterson in regard to the

le left Hi Chicago Communist meeting as follows

:

^ederatioi Mr. Kunzig: “Rev. Harry F. Ward was present?”

b Amalga Mr. Patterson: “He was present and an active member

when m of that body.”
5
ar.ty, ant Mr. Kunzig: “Therefore you know Rev. Harry F. Ward
llaboratejas ajmember of the Communist Party, as a very important

onal labo member of the Communist Party?”

or unionL^.^ Patterson: “Yes.”

e Comm! Mr. Scherer : “As far as you know, at the time you left

rinia CIC the Party, he was still a member of the Party?’

ditical fO^j^Patterson: “Yes.”

ottom w| Recruiting Party Members
|
• : On page 2142 of this testimony there is one of the

S ^^t-sfartling pieces of information which has yet come to

*gnation'^8ffI|jl^egard to the extent to which Communism had pen-

otests w^3^!^nion Theological Seminary. Mr. Robert Kunzig

ired by ti I^e^ne3 Leonard Patterson further:

;bber, dSi ^ would like to. ask you one question fur-

i, wrote^ :-;Did you ever see any examples of young minis-

nber 194| out to churches by the Union Theological Sem-
1 who were Communists?”
ke^“| " ;Mr;

:
PatterSon: “Yes.”

'

nanirnousjt • \r--s ^
- Bishop

: *W°uld you describe that to the Commit-

. m
gnationg

otests we;

;red by H

;bber, derf

t, wrote||

nber igi
kept in «

nanimous)

Bishop [Of

rlisterialf}

,
appoint

::!

diodist F®:

Webberj;

ial chap!

Immitteeg

of Coihl

,eonardj|J

: the Y®

€5^£^?^erson: “Yes. While I was in Baltimore, two mem-
kad graduated from Dr. Ward’s seminary came
Baltimore for assignment to their ministerial

-the same time, they came .for assignment for

-
mmun *st ^ut^es from the section committee of

section of the Communist Party. They
members when they got there. They explain-

Were recruited as Party members by Dr.

^{>4 they were studying under him

HgSfptified V '/

Par^cular testimony was giyen to the

S^^^:iP?^.Un-American • Activities the names of the two
) '•'•V * ^ .

•

ipill .

; ' v

ministers were not mentioned. This was in July 1953; how-'’

ever, on Thursday, March 25, 1954, the Committee conduct-

ed a hearing in Baltimore and the names of the two. min-

isters who were recruited for the Communist Party while,

they were studying under Dr. Ward were revealed to the

. American public. • \ t

'
'

. .

The Chicago Tribune for Friday, March 26, 1954, Part

1, Page 5, gives us the following account:

PASTOR ADMITS IIE LIED ABOUT
RED PARTY TIES

Tells Of Joining While In Chicago
. I By Phillip Dodd

Washington, March, 25—A former Chicago minister told

the House Un-American Activities Committee today that he
lied when he testified last December he had never been a

Communist. :

The Rev. JosepbiS. Nowak, former pastor of the Portage
Park Presbyterian Church of Chicago, said he joined the

Communist Party in 1946 while working at the University of
•'

Chicago Settlement House. He said he quit the party after

four months.

The Polish-born Nowak was a witness in the Committee’s

investigation of Communist activities in Baltimore in the

mid-1930’s and the part* other witnesses have said he and
another young minister, John A. Hutchison played in the par-

ty’s drive to. stir up trouble on the city’s waterfront and in.

its industries.
f

, ;

The Rev. Hutchison before the committee a week ago,

denied having anything to do with the Communists and com-

munist-front organizations when he was in Baltimore. He is

now a Congregationalist minister in WilliamstoWn, Massa-

chusetts, and an instructor in religion at Williams College.

But the Rev. Nowak and two witnesses who said they had
been Communist party -officials in Maryland and the District

of Columbia testified the Rev. Hutchison had helped organize

Communist-front activities in Baltimore, worked closely with

communist officials, and had attended at least one commu-
nist meeting.

The .Rev. Nowak said he had been trying to forget about
,

his Communist Party;, membership foT eight years, and that

when he testified in November he felt it safe to ignore that

affiliation. He said that when he learned of what the former

Communist officials had testified, he decided to make a clean

breast of it.
1

•

The Baltimore activities of the Rev. Nowak and the Rev.

Hutchison were described by Earl C. Reno, Communist party

organizer in Baltimore from 1936 to 1937, and Leonard Pat-

terson, Young Communist League director in Baltimore dur-

ing the same period. ;
‘ *

Reno said the Rev. Nowak and the Rev. Hutchison came
to Communist Party headquarters in 1935 and said they had

just graduated from the Union Theological Seminary in New
York where they had 1 been' well grounded in Marxism.

RSV Fronters

9 On, September 30, 1952 amid great fanfare, the Re-

vised Standard Version of the Bible, copyrighted by the

National Council of the Churches of Christ in the'U.S.A.,

was presented to the A.merican public. „

On the flap of the jacket covering the New Bible is

carried the following statement: “The members of the com-

mittee since 1937, listed in order of the date of appoint-

ment with indication of their assignments to the Old Testa-

ment and New Testament sections are:” There then follows

: a list of 22 names. Of the twenty-two names, four are from

Union Theological Seminary in New York City. They are:

Julius A. Bewer, James Moffatt, Frederick C. Grant, and

James Muilenburg. Of these four, Moffatt and Grant have

been connected with subversive organizations in the past.

Union’s Lyons t
,

• > On March 2, 1953 the Permanent Sub-Committee on

Investigations of the Committee on Government Operations, ->

• United States Senate,.was conducting hearings on the State

Department Information. Program, particularly that phase
;

3 _
' ' V:

.



of the program known as the Voice of America. The com-

mittee had before it as a witness one Roger Lyons who was

^identified as the Director, of Religious Programming of the

Voice of America. Information had been given to the com-

mittee to the effect that Roger Lyons was an atheist. Mr.

Lyons stated that he did not belong to any affiliated church

organization. He said he did not attend any house of wor-

ship regularly. When asked by the chairman how much he

had contributed to church work over the last five years Mr.

Lyons said he had given ten dollars to one church in his

neighborhood.

The chairman asked Mr.' Lyons if he did not think that

, a man who was in charge of Religious Programming for the

Voice of America might do a better job if he belonged to

some church himself and were a regular church-goer. Mr.

'Lyons answered: “Not necessarily.” •

Senator Jackson asked the witness: “Have you had any

religious education?”

Mr. Lyons: “My religious education wasjiot of a formal

kind. I am Jewish by background. I studied religion at

Columbia University in connection with writing my philo-

.
sophicai thesis.”

Senator Jackson: “Did you major in religion?”

Mr. Lyons: “No. I majored in philosophy.”

Senator Jackson: “You are head of the Religious Desk,

of the Voice of America. What particular qualifications did

.
you feel that you had that would be helpful in view of this

important assignment?”

Mr. Lyons : “I was about to tell you.”

Senator Jackson: “Will you proceed?”

Mr. Lyons : “In connection with my thesis I studied re-

ligion in Union Theological Seminary, which is a branch of

Columbia University. There I studied mostly under a Prof.

Paul Tillich, who inspired me to become very, very inter-

ested in this whole subject, and I organized of my own
volition and with his approval a seminar with Professor

Tillich, who is a teacher of the philosophy of religion and

,
systematic theology in Union, a seminar on religion at which

he gave a weekly lecture at various times with some regular-

ity over a period of 3 years.”

Senator Jackson: “Is this in connection with your mas-

ter’s degree?”

Mr. Lyons: “This was entirely on my own initiative. It

happens to be that Professor Tillich was one of my ad-

visers in connection with my thesis, but this further work
was because of my own spontaneous interest in the spirit-

ual factors.”

Senator McCarthy: “Could you tell us something about

that thesis, in that you indicated that you believed in a

Divine,Being, or did you indicate that you did not?”

Mr. Lyons: “I did not indicate either that I believed in

a Divine Being or that I did not, because the thesis had to

do with an attempt to discuss the meaning of certain words,

and the clarification of certain statements, in order that a

principle of moral value might be stated, which might or

might not be acceptable. It was not a question of belief.”

One-man School (? )

• This^ product of Union Seminary then told the Con-

gressional Committee that he went to Switzerland and studied

psychology and religion under Prof. Karl Jung from 1946

to 1948. He said, “It was the School of Analytical, Psychol-

ogy, if you want to have a name for it.”

- The Chairman : “How many students attended ?
”

Mr. Lyons: “I was one of the first. At the time I

over after the , war, there was, no formal study a

time, but later.” .

?

The Chairman: “You were the first student?”

Mr. Lyons: “I was one of the first students to comi

from America.”
. ^

,
, The Chairman : “You were the only student for a wl

Mr. Lyons: “There wasn’t any formal curriculum

The Chairman : “Were you the only student in thisfi

Mr. Lyons: “There may have been others, but I

know them.” . .

The. Chairman: “That is rather an unusual school

only one student.”

Mr. Lyons: “That increased with the time, becau* ,

war prevented a great many students.”

The Chairman : : “What is his religious background

Mr. Lyons: “His religious background, he is the s

a clergyman, and he has never professed , himself

any particular religious belief,: but he has a gre;

* terest in the spiritual factors that are involved in a

ical psychology or depth psychology, as it is some

called”

The Chairman: “This professor, under whom you

ied, as far as you know, does not go to any chur

synagogue?”

Mr. Lyons: “I don’t know.”

The Chairman : “Well, now, if you studied with him

are studying religion, I assume you would know.”

Mr. Lyons: “I studied religion but not in connectior.

his churchgoirig activities.”

The Chairman: “If you were a one-man school, a

man professor was teaching, studying religion, wouL
not' be interested in knowing whether this man.

affiliated with any church?”

Mr. Lyons: “As a: matter of fact, I didn’t study

him directly, because he was too busy to see me. .

.

Our Tax^jMoney Again!
• This information concerning the Director of Reli

Programming of the Voice of America is startling, tj

the least! l

jHere is a man who studied for three yea

Union Theological Seminary and wrote a thesis in y

he said it -was not necessary to express a belief in Go<

came out of this seminary and went over to Europe toj;

in a so-called school in which he didn’t meet any qthp

dents noridid he even see the professor ! As one reads thi

this testimony it becomes more and more incredible^

how a man of this character could obtain such a high’

tion' in the State Department’s Voice of America pro/

and be paid by the American taxpayers!
|

“Very Confused” ]]§$..

# Following the testimony of this
.

product of Union|

inary Mrs. .Alice Patricia Shephard, an employee jo:

Voice of America, testified under oath that she had hac

cussions with Mr. Lyons concerning his religious philolc

While they were both employed by the Voice of A§,

and going 1 together, Mrs. Shephard said : “I don’t-! be

that he believed in God then. He. was going through ^
difficult period. He was going to an . analyst, and * he

yery confused at the time Thislwas while he was

|

of the Religious Programming of the Voice of A*

ica! Evidently, Union Theological Seminary,^]



tiling concerning God or Christ to this man who

% to become the head of Religious Programming

r tie Voice of America and represent to the people

Iron- Curtain Countries' what we believe in the

gi&d States 1 Incredible!

Professorial Pinkos^ ,

I -There appeared in American Mercury magazme^for

[oiember
4

1953 an article 'entitled,
:“Red Infiltration of the-

lolical Seminaries” by Dr. J. B; Matthews. Dr. Matthews

s' an -honor graduate of Union Theological Seminary of

orne years ago and knows the school and its faculty , in-

imately. In his article one will find die.name of Union The-

-logical Seminary cropping up very frequently, with such

iames as George A; Coe, Harry F. Ward, Paul Scherer, Rob-

irt Hastings Nichols, and Arthur L. Swift, Jr., all members.

|f Union’s faculty at one time or another, involved in-, vari-

f
us Commie-front activities.

L Toast to Ward
'gv^The Daily Worker for May 7, 1953, official mouthpiece

>f theCommunist Party in the United States, devoted much

haceton page seven to a testimonial dinner given in honor

IfUnion’s Professor Emeritus of Christian Social Ethics, Dr.

lair^F. Ward. Dr. Ward was described by the Daily Work-

f,3as^one of America’s noblemen.” Other press accounts

)(His testimonial banquet at the Hotel McAlpin listed a long

irray^of notorious communists and fellow travellers who

ittended the gala affair and toasted Dr. Ward.

bie Red’s Influence

%The influence which one Communist-infiltrated theolog-

cal seminary such as Union could have on the churches of

erica is best described by Manning Johnson, Govern- +

ent witness before the Committee On Un-American Ac-,

ivities investigating Communism in, the New York City

irea in July 1953. Mr. Johnson was formerly a top policy-

naker,
')
of the Communist Party of . the United States. He

roke with the Party and has since testified before impor-

nt|Government boards, commissions and committees, as

eU-^as : before the FBI..

^Onyppge 2278 Mr. Johnson testifies as follows:

^^llfeipoininunist leadership in the United States realized

^f|the infiltration tactic in this country would have to

idapt itself to American conditions and the religious makeup
^ijbar to this country. In the earliest stages it was deter-

^^M:tbat with only small forces available it would be nec-

ssaryao concentrate communist agents in the seminaries

^jyh^ity schools. The practical conclusion, drawn by
leVRedleaders was that these institutions would make it

}°sstye for a small communist minority to influence the

of future clergymen in the paths most conducive
o Comrnunist purposes.

S .^ Seileralj the idea was to divert the emphasis from the
piritual to the material and political-—by political, of course,

politics based on the communist doctrine of con-

||^
t

,

0^ Power - Instead of emphasis toward the spiritual

of Arne^®-jSv^rs soul, the new and heavy emphasis was to

those matters which, in the main, led toward the

program of ‘immediate demands’; These social

^5, :°f course, were of such a nature that to fight for

t f^
°U^ tenc^ to weaken our present society and prepare

S^r°n<
5Uest communist forces.

had some small forces in the semi^

liifSS:,. . ;
-

- .
.

.

;

naries under the leadership of Harry F. Ward. These were

quickly augmented 1
- by-iadditional recruits siphoned into the

[
divinity institutions by manipulations of Communist cells

in the seminaries. This infiltration into seminaries was ex-

pedited by the- use of ; considerable forces the communists

had in educational institutions; which were eligible for hire

by divinity organizations. / /
“The plan was to ’make the seminaries the neck of a

funnel through which thousands of * potential clergymen

would issue forth, carrying with them, in varying degrees,

an ideology and slant which would aid them in neutralizing

the anti-communist character* of the church and also to use

the clergy to spearhead important communist projects.

“Outright Treason”
• • “This poliicy was successful, beyond even
Communist expectations. The combination of Com-
munist clergyman, clergyman with a pro-Communist
ideology, plus thousands of clergymen who were sold

the principle of considering communist causes as pro-

gressive, within twenty years, furnished the Soviet

apparatus with 'a machine which was used as a relig-

ious cover for the overall Communist operation rang-

ing from immediate! demands to actually furnishing

aid in espionage and outright treason.

“Thus, one professor of divinity, lecturing to future

clergymen, who in turn will preach to thousands of church-

goers, is, in the long run, more dangerous than 20 Red
preachers singing the praises of Communism from the pul-

.

pit” :

*
:

Capitalist Subsidies
! ,

• The Rockefeller Foundation, enriched by
r
millions of

dollars earned under America’s Free Enterprise system, in

1954 gave Union Theological Seminary over a half million

dollars, their
,
largest grant of the year. Was this to aid in

carrying out the program outlined by the Kremlin and which

Mr. Johnson testified to under oath above?

In High Places

• How have so many of these Union Seminary graduates

gotten into so many high places in the theological world and

even into U. S. Government positions? The present Secre-

tary of State, John Foster Dulles, is a trustee of Union Sem-

inary. Dulles was present at Amsterdam -when the World

Council of Churches was founded. Dulles was Chairman of

the Federal Council’s Just and Durable Peace Commission.

Dulles was the chairman of the infamous
,
Delaware Con-

ference held at Ohio Wesleyan University in March of 1942

which called for World’Government and which stated that

“a new order of economic life is both imminent and impera-

tive, either through voluntary cooperation within the. frame-

work of democracy or 'through explosive political revolu-

tion.” This is the same Dulles who put Alger Hiss at the head

of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace!

Smear Artist
,

• It might be well tti
: keep in mind that the young man,

Ralph Lord Roy, who recently authored the book, “Apostles

of Discord,” published : by the Unitarian Publishing firm

known as the Beacon Press in Boston, in which book he at-

tempted to smear outstanding fundamentalist Christian lead-
,

ers in the United States who object to the program of the

National and -World Councils of Churches, has been a stu-

dent at Union Theological Seminary in New York for some



time, and his personal stationary has carried the address of

Union Theological Seminary as his year-round headquarters.

Within the past several years he has been in the employ of

the notorious Fund for the Republic! ^ ;

Ecumenicity

• Recently a news release from Boston stated that the Na-

tional Council of Churches will build its permanent head-

quarters in New York City,'.and probably alongside of U
Columbia and Rockefeller; Church.

'

The old, saying is still true: “Birds of. a feather lo.

he ecumenical!” (1957 Revised Version )

.
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Extra copies of a specific issue: $5 per hundred—$35 per thousand. If mailed

* by us to lists you furnish: $7 per hundred—$60 per thousand. (Or to special

lists we have available.)

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS ARE DEDUCTABLE FROM YOUR FEDERAL INCOME TAX

We urge you tp supjaort this educational, program which is reaching

thousands of laymen who are leaders in all walks of life, and ministers.

Get your friends to support us also. Freedom thrives on knowledge. Totali-

tarianism breeds on ignorance. !

The purpose of this Bulletin and all of our other, editions is to inform the

American people concerning those subversive forces which are methodically

penetrating every major phase of' our society. Once the American people

are informed, they will do something to stop this infiltration. You can help

inform them.

CHURCH LEAGUE OF AMERICA

1407 Hill Avenue, Wheaton, Illinois

Published Monthly by the National Laymen’s Council of the Church League of America! 1407 Hill Avenue, Wheaton, Illinois'. A Non-Profi

‘ ganization. Editor: Edgar C. Bundy; Founded in 1937, Chicago, Illinois.
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The Reuther Brothers Advise The Churches

The National Council of the Churches of Christ in Amer-

ica, formerly known as the Federal Council of Churches,
,

has been ' engaged for a number of years in courting the

favor of organized labor and in making authoritative pro-

nouncements on labor and management problems-^with a

pious air of religiosity, of course. Radical leaders of the NCC

have now become “experts” in the field of labor relations.

I flack of these utterances lies a tale which should make

i

hel average, or above average, financial contributor to the

Council shudder, especially those who are used to sitting

lown and writing nice fat checks which they can deduct

from their Federal income tax.

» >ls the American businessman in this category of con-

tributors paying for the destruction of the system which per-

mit^him to make these contributions?

^3Let*s examine the record.

‘‘SOCIAL IDEALS’-

On December 8, 1932, a statement entitled “Social Ideals

of; the Churches” was passed by the Quadrennial Meeting of

the ^Federal Council of Churches at Indianapolis which

claimed to speak for over 20 million Protestant church mem-

fiersfiHere are some interesting passages from it:

|^‘‘L ... subordination of speculation and the

pro/it motive to the creative and cooperative spirit.

l"kf
:2i :Social planning and control of the credit and

monetary’ systems and the economic processes for

the common good.

• • .o"- voider and fairer distribution of the
.

wealth' \

;/rl6.;:'The building of a cooperative world order.”
^‘.^Iri^3eptember of 1948 the Executive Committee of the

^^®5*J.;^ouncil of Churches adopted a statement from its

The Church and Economic Life, entitled “Ba-

^vChristian Principles and Assumptions,” in which the fol- -

lowing appeared:

^^'Passive attitude toward the status quo simply
it ishere, and therefore must be here by di-

j-P
r9vidence, through the centuries has been

characteristic of major interpretations of the Chris-

*n relation to the secular order. We
rec°gnize that God’s providence works

tlie destruction of some old forms of ec-
^^^ic institutions and for the creation of some new

"

<v^:; l̂ere fact of rapid and radical changes in
|^};j^Uurieg has made it difficult to regard any

id l)

1

^
3
j
econom*c institutions as final or as ordain-
^ieae external events enable the Church

v. f

i

ter nnderstanding of the revolutionary
;

that is implicit in its own teaching."

The Council in its subsequent acts then proceeds to

hasten “the destruction of some old forms of economic in-

stitutions” and pours -on “the revolutionary social (socialist

would be a better word)’ criticism.” Its criticism is constant-

ly leveled against the American Free Enterprise System, Cap-

italism, etc. Its spokesmen are the radicals in religion and

labor.

PROFITS AND COMPETITION
Any sane businessman or student of economics knows

that there can be no Free Enterprise system without profits

or competition. Individuals do not go into business for the

sake of “cooperation” but rather for making money. Comp-
etition between individuals lowers prices for the consumer

and brings a better product to the market. No one has ever

claimed that the American Free Enterprise system is “or-

dained of God,” but we do believe that it is the finest system

which has been devised this side yof Heaven! The proof is in

the economic standard of the United States^—far higher than

any other nation in the world—and in the fact that we have

been able to feed andi clothe the rest of the world through

our generousity as no -other combination of nations on the

globe! Why seek to destroy it or replace it theh-^-especially

in the name of Religion?

COOPERATIVES AND THE CIO
The Columbus (Ohio) Evening Dispatch of , Monday,

September 9, 1946, and' several succeeding issues, carried

the full story of a meeting of the National Co-operative Con-
gress at the Deshler Wallick Hotel in that city. The two
headlined speakers . were Murray. D. Lincoln, president of

the congress and Walter P. Reuther, UAW-CIO president.

Lincoln outlined a 'prospective alliance between farmers

and labor, particularly; the CIO, aimed to meet 1 the “coming
revolution” and to achieve a “non-profit” system of enter-

prise in America. •

Here is Fred H. Posey, staff writer of the Dispatch, writ-

ing on September 9, 1946:

“In a speech generously sprinkled with denunciations of

the ‘profit motive’ and ‘free enterprise
5

in American busi-

ness while praising political and economic policies which
come to be identified with the CIO, Mr. Lincoln urged co-

operatives to be prepared to assume control and management
of the nation’s business; and agriculture in the coming ‘revo-

lution’ as the only ‘acceptable alternative to chronic insecur-

ity on one hand and stateism on the other’.

“He declared the American public ‘today is at the mercy

of a profit-minded business system which is determined to

exact the greatest possible from the consumer.’
”

When Mr. Murray D. Lincoln finished his attack on the

American Free Enterprise system and on American business,

Walter Reuther then took the platform and praised Murray’s



plan for taking over the Nation’s economy and announced

.

that the CIO was backing this drive to the hilt all across the

country. He said that plans had been laid three weeks before

in Detroit with top leadership of the UAW-CIO present

THE PITTSBURGH CONFERENCE
A year prior to this gathering in Columbus, the Departs

ment of the Church and Economic Life of the Federal Coun-

cil of Churches held a three-day pow-wbw in Pittsburgh with

348 delegates assembled from various Protestant bodies to

hear, among a number of speakers, Victor and Walter Reu :

ther. Many outstanding business and industrial leaders held

their noses at what came out of Pittsburgh in the name of

religion. Some saw in it the drawing up of a blueprint for

the destruction of the American capitalistic system.

Following the Pittsburgh conference a series of “little

Pittsburgh” conferences were set up by the Federal Council

in strategic cities over the United States to carry the mes-

sage down to the local churches.

In 1948 radical church leaders of the Federal Council

traveled abroad to observe cooperatives in action in foreign

countries. Then, the Committee On the Church and Cooper-

atives of the Federal Council held a series of seminars in

various parts of the U.S. including one with the Co-opera-

tive League of the U.S.A. in November. The chairman of the

Department of the Church and Economic Life, while all this

was going on, was Arthur Fleming,, who just recently retired

from the Eisenhower. Administration where he served for

four years as a top-ranking official in the Defense Depart-

ment.

“HALF-BAKED PEOPLE”
In February of 1950 the Church and Economic Life De-

partment held a much more auspicious gathering at the Stat-

lef Hotel in Detroit. Over a thousand-attended this conclave

with such “notables” as Bishop G, Bromley Oxnam, Victor

and Walter Reuther, former California Congressman Jerry

Voorhis, and former Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins in

the speaking limelight. Government regulation of incomes

and industry, Federal Aid to education, heavier income taxes,

and socialization of medicine were all called for in the of-

ficial conference report*to the delegates.

So left of center was the meeting that even Frances Per-

kins, New Deal Secretary of Labor under the late FDR,

could not take it. They howled her down after she succeeded

in speaking her mind.

Here is the report of the Detroit Free Press for Monday,

February 20, 1950:

Concerning economic seminars for churchmen,
Miss Perkins declared

:

“I don’t think we should waste our time on such

folly. Why should we meet with a lot of half-baked

people to discuss things they know nothing about.

The clergy’s duty is to guide people in the knowledge
of God and not in politics and economics!”

Dr. George, S. Benson, President of Harding College,

Searcy, Arkansas, writing in his syndicated newspaper col- .

umn, asserted that the “economic credo adopted by these

churchmen at Detroit comes straight from Karl Marx ”

NEW NAME, BUT SAME CROWD
In November of 1950 the leaders of the Federal Council

of Churches met in Cleveland, Ohio, and, amid great fanfare

and nationwide radio, TV and press coverage, changed the

name of the Council to the National Council of-Churches.

Everyone from Secretary of State Dean Acheson on down

participated. Acheson was hailed by the Council leaders I^
a great leader of our foreign policy. (This was just after!

'

major portion of Asia was sold out by the State Departmef

to the Reds
! )

'

/ .

• 7
.

. |
01

'

“DEAR SIRS AND BROTHERS”
Two years later, November 10, 1952, a most revealig

0I
'

letter was distributed over the entire nation. It was writtl^
(

on the stationery of the National Council of Churches. Dil^
ision of Christian Life- and Work, Department of Econonil

Life, with the names of Rt. Rev. Henry Knox Sherrill, Pr|f
aI]

iderit; Rev., Samuel McCrea Cavert, General Secretarf
m;

Charles P. Taft,; Department Chairman; and Rev. Camerof

P. Hall, Department Director, 1 appearing on the letter-heaf ov
It was addressed to : “Dear Sirs and Brothers”. |f

4
There then followed in the body of the letter an appeal | se:

labor unions in jthe CIO to support the National Council ||re;

Churches and ite program because the Council’s progra!

was favorable to the CIO. The Council was commended fql

Its Labor Sunday Message; its strong .public stat|

ments in support of ‘an unsegregated church in |
unsegregated society and its opposition to umversl he
military training’; its denunciation of ‘the attempt | (fo

enforce conformity or to silence people by charade] he
assassination, guilt by association, or the use of i|| we
founded charges, etc., etc.’ / far,

The letter further stated that “Each year Rev. Camel erf

on P. Hall, Director of the Department, brings mil an

isters to CIO jConventions to hear its speakers ai
get acquainted with its leaders.”

lfg®
Here, now, is the prize paragraph: ||frc

“As a labor union always in the thick of the fijwc

for justice and brotherhood, we feel sure you #“1
want to make a contribution to this work whichftati

entirely dependent upon voluntary support. Some
j|

co]

ternationals are contributing $100, with one at $5(1
some councils! and locals are giving $50 or mom^
others $25; and some smaller amounts. Whatevi
you can send from your treasury will be deeply al^
preciated. Please use the enclosed envelope and ma| en

j

checks payable to the National Council of Churchff^
Sincerely yours

/s/ Walter P# Reuther ||.

e

: President, UAW-CIO JE

"

/s/ John G. Ramsey ]|b
Public Relations Direct!

Organizing Committee (JL

\

:
- 7s/ Ted.F. Silvey

Secretary, National CI(f|^

j
Community Services Coi

^
:

. b F mhtee
/ . J|der ;

$200,000.00 CIO GRANT Ithe
On July 19, 1954, the CIO News, official organ of |§tar

Congress of Industrial Organizations, announced that a gfMom
of $200,000.00 had been made to the National CouncilM

Churches by the, Philip Murray Memorial Foundatifc^

created to honor the memory of the late president of the CM He:

It stated: “The money will be used by the National Counglek

of Churches on behalf of the practical application of rel|lik<

ious principles to the everyday world of ‘economic Hfe.’Ilian

Bishop William C. Martin, president of the Natiofaga

Council of Churches and Methodist Bishop of Dallas, TeX|cap

accepted the grant. v ^ , ‘gif?
1*



|the reuther letter
leaders

pgw American1 church people, whom the National Council
just after*

c ja
*

ms t0 represent, have ever seen or heard tell of the fam-
Departmej^ or should we say “infamous” letter written by Victor

5 and Walter Reuther from Russia while they were in that

! country studying in 1934. This letter was read into the rec-

t revealii under oath, before the Committee On Un-American

vas writt| Activities and is found in H.R. Report No. 282, Volume II,

rches, D| Winning on page 1659 FF. The witness is Mr. Luhrs.

I Econoin Mr. Luhrs: To get down to the Reuthers, we made quite

srrill, Prl an extensive check on them, due to the fact that we had so

Secretar| many requests from the U.AiW.A: to do that. The whole

r. Camero town was* beginning to get suspicious of these two men,

letter-heai owing to their active part in the strike at that time. .

i’\ I I had occasion to get a copy of this letter which was

n appeal gent from Russia to Merlin Bishop. Do you want me to

Council| read this letter? ;>
:

:

s progra The Chairman: Yes; read the letter,

lended fo; Mr. Luhrs : The letter says :

1

blic stati .

rch in | Dear Mel and Glad : Your letter of December 5 arrived

univerl here last week from Germany and was read with more than

ittemptf the usual interest by Wal and I. It seemed ages since we. had

charactl heard from you, so you might well imagine with what joy

tse of ui w6 welcomed news from Detroit. It is precisely because you

| are equally anxious I know to receive word from the “Work-

iv. Came ers’ Fatherland” that I am taking this first opportunity to

ings mi answer you.

ikers an What you have written concerning the strikes and the

I general labor unrest in Detroit plus what we have learned

I from other sources of the rising discontent of the American

f the fig workers,makes us long for the moment to be back with you

• yOU $ in the front lines of the struggle; however, the daily inspir-

whiclil ation that is ours as we work side by side with our Russian

. Somei comrades in our factory — —
3 at $501 And he has “our” underlined

or mor! the thought that we are actually helping to build a society

Whatev that will' forever end the exploitation of man by man, the

leeply I
thought that what we are building will be for the benefit and

and ml -'^joyinent of the working class, not only of Russia but of

Churcli< tke entire world, is the compensation we receive for our tern-

, rg|
porary absence from the struggle in the United States. And

ier I
k* no one ^ y°u ^at we are not 0X1 t^ie roa<^ t0 socW*sm

, Q|Q |j
*n the Soviet Union. Let no one say that the workers in the

. ff
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics are not on the -road to

i Direct
8ecur

*ty> enlightenment, and happiness.

niUee® Mel, you know Wal and I were always strong for the

s| Soviet Union. You know we were always ready to defend

nal Clti
11 aSa^st the lies of reactionaries. But let me tell you, now

dees Coi
^at we are here seeing all the great construction, watching

|
a backward peasantry being transformed into an enlightened,

j|
democratic populus, now that we have already experienced

0fq
thrill, the satisfaction of participating in genuine prole-

s'111
;# ^rian democracy, we are more than just sympathetic toward

:hatagr^ pur country — ~ .

Council A;g“Ours” is underlined again
0UI

?

a
i ^

are ready to fight for it and its ideals. And why not?
* e

*3
*rere the workers, through theirmilitant leadership, the pro-

aa 01

? ^
tarian dictatorship, have not sold out to the owning class

*

n
r* j

S-P* fo Germany and like the Labor Party in Eng-
*c 1

f
an

.

Here they have against all odds, against famines,

e Nati| against internal strife and civil war, against sabotage, against

,Uas >

^Ifj

C^ta
^.
st fovasion and isolation, our comrades here have

PPwer* they have won over the masses, they have

transformed the “dark masses*’^f Russia into energetic, en-

lightened workers. They have transformed the Soviet Union

into one of the greatest industrial nations in the world. They
have laid the economic foundation for socialism, for a class-;

less society. Mel, if you could be with us for just 1 day in our

shop you would realize the significance of the Soviet Union.

To be with us in our i factory Red Corner at a shop meeting

-and Watch the workers as they offer suggestions and con-

structive criticism, of* production in the shop. Here are no

bosses to drive fear into the workers. No one to drive them in

mad speed-ups. Here the workers are in control. Even the shop

superintendent has no more right in these meetings than any

other worker. I have witnessed many times already, when
the superintendent spoke too long, the workers in the hall

decided he had already consumed enough time and the floor

was then given to a lathe hand who told of his problems

and offered suggestions. Imagine this at Ford’s or Briggs’.

This is what the outside world calls the “ruthless dictator-

ship in Russia.” I tell you, Mel, in all the countries we have

thus far been in, we have never found such genuine prole-

tarian democracy. It is unpolished and crude, rough and

rude, but proletarian,
j

workers’ democracy in every respect

The workers in England have more culture and polish when
they speak at their meetings, but they have no power. I

prefer the latter.

In our factory, which is the largest arid most modern

in Europe, and we have seen them all, there are no pictures

of Fords and Rockefellers, or Roosevelts and Mellon. No
such parasites, but rather huge pictures of Lenin. ***

etc.,

greet the workers’ eyes on every side. Red banners with slo-

gans “Workers of the world unite” are draped across the

craneway s. Little red flags fly from the tops of presses, drill .

presses, lathes, kells, etc. Such a sight you have never seen

before. Women and men work side by side—the women
with their red cloth about their heads, 5 days a week (our

week here is 6 days long). At noon. we all eat in a large

factory restaurant where wholesome plain food is served. A
workers’ band furnishes music to us from an adjoining

room while we have; dinner. For the remainder of ' our

1-hour lunch period we adjourn to the Red Corner recrea-

tion, where workers play games, read papers and magazines

or technical hooks, or merely sit, smoke, and chat. Such a

fine spirit of comradeship .you have never before witnessed

in your life. Superintendent leaders and ordinary workers

are all alike. If you saw our superintendent, as he walks

through the shop greeting workers with “Hello, Comrade,”

you could not distinguish him from any other worker.

The interesting thing, Mel, is that 3 years ago this place

here was a vast prairie, a waste land, and the thousands of

workers here who are! building complicated dies and other

tools were at that time' peasants who had never before even

seen an industry, let jalone worked in one. And by mere

brute determination, by the determination to build a work-

ers’ country second to none in the world, urged on by the

spirit of revolution, they have constructed this huge marv-

elous auto factory which today is turning out modern cars

for the Soviet Union. Through the bitter Russian winters of

i
45° below they have toiled with bare bands, digging founda-

tions, erecting structures; they have, with their own brute

strength, pulled the huge presses into place and set them up

for operation. What they have here they have sacrificed and

suffered for; that is why they are not so ready to turn it all

over again to the. capitalists. That is why today they still

have comrades from tlie Red Army on guard at the factory



at all times to prevent counterrevolutionists from carrying
.

on their sabotage. -
:

About a 20-minute walk from the factory an entirely new :

Socialist city has grown up in these 3 years. Here over 50,-

000 of the factory workers live in fine new modern apart-

ment buildings. Large hospitals, schools, libraries, theaters,

tand clubs have sprung up here and all for the use of those
.

who work, for without a worker’s card one cannot make use

of all these modern facilities. Three nights ago we were in-

vited to the clubhouse in . “Sorgor” (Socialist City) to attend

an evening of enjoyment given by the Workers of the die

shop. Imagine, all the workers with whom we daily wort

came together that evening for a fine banquet, a stage per- ,

formance, a concert, speeches, and a big dance; ;A division v

of the Red Army was also present as guests. In all my life,

Mel; I have never, seen anything so inspiring. Mel, once a

fellow . has seen what is possible where workers gain power,

he no longer fights just for an ideal, He fights for something

which is real, something tangible. Imagine, Mel, Henry Ford

throwing a big party for 1m slaves. Here the party was no

gift of charity from someone above, for we own the factory,

we held the meeting and decided to have the party, and it

was paid for from the surplus earnings of our department.

What our department does is typical of the social activities

which are being fostered throughout the entire factory and

the entire Soviet Union.
.

Mel, we are witnessing, and experiencing great things in

the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. We are seeing the

most backward nation in the world being rapidly trans-^

formed into the most modern and scientific, with new con-

cepts and new social ideals coming into force. We are watch-

ing daily socialism being taken down from the books on the

shelves and put into actual application. Who would not be

inspired by such events?

And now my letter , is getting long and still I have said

little, for there is so much to say and so little time in which

to do it. We have written Merlin and Coach-:

I might say that Merlin Bishop is a brother of Melvin

Bishop. Melvin Bishop was the educational director of the

C.I.O. “Coach” is a nickname they have for Roy Reuther.

(Continuing:)

We have written Merlin and “Coach” rather lengthy

letters and have requested they forward them to you to save

duplicity of material. I believe there is little in this letter

which they have not already received, so there will be no

need of your forwarding this to them.

A word about your letter. You mentioned that ***.

Roy Reuther typed this letter from the original letter,

and he left out a portion of it right there. He says:

Keep your eye on the S.P. It being affiliated to the Sec-

ond International I am not so certain it is “Drifting” in the

right direction, certainly not in the light of recent events.

The S.P. is an organization in Germany. .
_ f

Let us know definitely what is happening to the Y.P.S.L.

and also the Social Problems Club at C.C.C.
***

The Y.P.S.L. is a Young People’s Socialist League, and

the Social Problems Club is an organization in the C.C.C.

camps.

Carry, on the fight for a Soviet America.
1

; Vic. and Wal.

Mr. Mosier: That letter was written by Victor and Walter

Reuther ? /

Mr. Luhrs: I would take, from the way it is signed, “Vi
and Wal.,” that the letter was written by Victor Reuther.

!

Mr. Mosier : To whom ? v
'

|

,
.Mr, Luhrs: To Melvin Bishop. It is .addressed to “Del

Mel and Glad.” It is Melvin Bishop and his wife. Giadyi

Mr. Mosier: What is the date? V
/* |

Mr. Luhrs : January
iT

20, 1934. This
.
was sent from Al

mazazoof, Topkini. ;
.

S

Mr. Mosier: This is a place in Russia? c <r ||

Mr. Luhrs: Yes. His address is printed on the baclcf

“Victor G. Reuther, B. Paumep, Anepikarakin 11, Don.

, and then this name that I gave you on the top: “C.C.C
f?1

1

U.S.S.R.” ].:
'

;

I
-That is tHe end of the letter. ' |

A POWERFUL CITIZEN
.

, . / / _ J"
Could it He that when Walter Reuther was writing

solicitation of funds letter to the CIO unions on behalf!

the National Council of Churches on November. 10, 19g

that old ghosts7 were - coming out of the closets to hail]

him? Is that why he wrote of “the attempt to enforce cl
formity or to silence people by character assassination, g|
by association, etc.”?

,
d

Roscoe Drummond, nationally known columnist, wrif
in the- Washington Post, August 29, 1956, states:

',|f

“Mr. Reuther is the most successful labor leader ii

the United States today. . . His family and intellectual

background is Socialist and he still tends to look upon!

labor as engaged in a bitter class struggle, even though

he recognizes how fruitful and rewarding labor’s part

is in the American competitive private enterprise, jft

Walter Reuther does not have to be President of tKe»

United States to be one of its most powerful citizens!*

GOD AND CAESAR /.fgj .

Is this the man to give advice on labor matters to'S
National Council of Churches, or should the National

cil even be engaged in such endeavors? What is &e|9
mission of the Church? We don’t find Christ or the.Sp
ties engaged in raising the wages of the carpenters iialOTj

areth
; calling for Caesar’s government to do somet||B

about housing conditions ;or medical care. Rather,

find Christ commanding, “Render therefore unto

the things that are Caesar’s, and unto God the things^®

are God’s.” '{
- .

•.
'

.

‘

*. .

’

Somewhere along the line the ecclesiastical

the, various councils got . off the track and becamel?lo|«
j

'

the woods of economics and politics. The world is

for their adventures.
’

'

SUBSIDIZING THEIR OWN DESTRUCTIONf«|
The tragedy is that many good American Husin^^K

are subsidizing this non-Christian program througfifeW

deductible contributions to the Council’s plea for fundffflK

budget set by !the Council this year is over 13 millionSB

lars, a major portion of which will come from people

made their money under the Free Enterprise -system^^E
How long will the American businessnMzi^9^B|

his own destruction? He ought to be contributiHME
those religious groups who, though despise§^|®B|

_

Council’s powerful clique, are fighting, the-

preserve the;!historic Christian Faith and the!|^^H
ment which has given the greatest measure

;

dom to the ; individual of any 1 earthly gpyer^^g
/known to mankind;

Published Monthly by the’ National Laymen’s Council of the Church League of America, 1407 Hill Avenue, Wheaton, Illinois. A Noh-Pj^

anization. Editor: Edgar C. Bundy. Founded in 1937, Chicago, Illinois. i
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Somebody Is Definitely Not Telling The Truth!
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KOn the morning of April 22, 1954, before the Continental

iongr^s of the Daughters of the American Revolution,

^asKirigton, D. C., J. Edgar Hoover,. Director of the Federal

Investigation, said:
t

:^l3n%taiing a stand for, the preservation of the. American

y° ,organization became the target of vile and

icio^attacks.' So have all other patriotic organizations

orfttiat . matter,’ every other person who has dared to

aise liislvoice against the threat of Communism. It is an

stab&hed ;
fact that whenever one. has dared to expose the

iSpramimist^threat he has invited upon himself the adroit and

kiliedilblents of experts of character assassination.
>'

.
•/'

.

^e;b^me,|bne of the most unbelievable and unexplainable

iha^mma'fin. the light on Communism is the manner in

^uc^otHe^wise‘ respectable, seemingly intelligent persons,

Srj@|p]Jjhtobwingly5 aid the Communist cause more effect-

0^^ri|the Communists themselves. The pseudo liberal

^destructive than the known Communist because

fltheteteem^which his cloak of respectability invites.”
•

'

^|^:Marcb 26, 1947, J. Edgar Hoover gave detailed in-,

hranatm^^ On UnAmerican Activities of

pl^S^^ol^e! of Representatives on the extent to which

g^^m^aism#liad%:iiifiltrated various phases of American life.

^^^e^|ol;that testimony he said as follows:

tllKlf .dlfear^so’ long as- school boards and parents tolerate

^^^ghs|wnereby Communists and fellow travelers, under

.freedom, can teach our youth, a way
||f^iBa^eyehtually will destroy the sanctity of the home,
|||g|n^^ ht God, that causes them to scorn re-

authority and sabotage our revered

‘ ’ -
-

two' very solid points in his speech to

testimony before. the House Committee

^^^^^^^^*5ti'^itics
*

.

’
' \

•*.’.•***,
-

cause is aided more effectively by.

^^^f^^gj^intelligent persons” and “the pseudo lib-

members . of the Communist Party,

does not have to be a member of the

:.;P
arty *n order to advance the cause of

;

'

J

4

fellow travelers are in. our school

excuse of “academic, freedom” to

the United States Government and
spirit -of revolution against any “con-,

in students.
..

*

..

'
;

In the light of these pronouncements by the man who is

charged with the great responsibility of maintaining the in-

ternal security of thel United States (which includes our

schools, our homes, our churches, etc.) why do the’ -“aca-

demic freiedofnites” and their gullible allies throw spurious

and general charges against individuals and organizations

who expose. Communists and fellow travelers in our educa-

tional system? Could it be a guilty conscience crying aloud

in trying, to rig a defense?

There has recently been published by the National Coun-

cil of Churches, 207 Fourth Avenue, New
.
York 10, New

York, a packet of material entitled “Free Schools In a Free

America.” This material is to be used in celebration of a so-

called “May Fellowship Day,” Friday May 3, 1957, spon-

sored by the General Department of UNITED CHURCH
WOMEN, the feminine arm of the National Council. This

material has to do with the secular schools, of our country,

oddly enough, not the religious schools.
.

Thousands of these packets are being mailed out to local

church womens groups Jail over the nation so that the women
"may join in this planned celebration—that is planned by a

small coterie in New York headquarters in cooperation with :,

the National Education Association, the chief advocate of

“progressive education” and “federal aid.” ^

It takes only a cursory study of the contents of this

packet to discover that | it is nothing more than clever prop-

aganda and has nothing to do with the mission of the

church: Evangelism; or, the mission of the secular, schools,

namely, the education ;of a child so that he can become a

responsible citizen in a free society.

Accompanying this
’

propaganda is a covering letter by
one Sarah McLee Chapman (Mrs. Alfred M.) of Washing-

ton Crossing, Bucks County, Pennsylvania, National Chair-

man of “May Fellowship Day,” which sets the tone for the .

indoctrination material attached. Here is a choice paragraph:

“During recent years the schools have been under attack,

much of it unwarranted and unjust. Individuals and

groups have made attacks against schools, teachers or

books, accusing them of being subversive. Self-appointed

critics and judges have labeled individual teachers

Communists, have attempted to determine which books

should be used in the classroom and in other ways to

thwart the freedom to teach arid to read.”

Mrs. Chapman’s qualifications as an “expert” on the

condition existing in our schools are not. given. In fact, she
'

is not identified other than by her title as “Chairman:” Neith- V

er does Mrs. Chapman record any names of these terrible^
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organizations and individuals who have ./made these **at-

tacks,’’accusations, “labeled” etc., etc. The typical straw

men are set up in this typical propaganda technique of the

anti-antis and Mrs. Chapman and her crew then proceed to

tell all the nice church ladies how to draw their swords and

advance on the ENEMY.

The ladies are told just what they should say in these

May Celebrations; just who they should ask to participate;

just who should be on the panel discussion; just what should

be repeated by the audience in unison, after the leader reads

her part; and just what questions should be asked by the

panel members. 0, yes, then there is the matter of the col-

lection to be taken afterward and where the money is to go!

/ ' The order of “worship” is all printed for them in the

• packet. The “experts” on -the. panel' are to be: Superinten-,

dent of Schools; president of the P.T.A.; principal or

teacher in a grammar school; and member of the City

Council.

Additional material is suggested from the following

sources:
,

.

The National Education Association, Fund For the Ad-

vancement of Learning, and the .United Council of Church

Women.,

Nowhere is there the slightest hint that thousands of

pages of testimony given, under oath to Federal government

committees or state government committees investigating

subversives in the public school system or listening to argu-

ments for and against federal aid are available to the ladies

simply by having them address a two-cent postcard to the

government committees, their own representatives or to the

Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C.

Even J. Edgar Hoover’s statements, under oath, concern-

ing Communism in the schools are absent from the source

material!

Dr. Bella Dodd (doctor of jurisprudence), a former Com-

munist expert on education within the New York school sys-

. tern, who turned over hundreds of names and secrets of reds

in education to the U. S. Government is not given even

passing mention by these defenders of “academic freedom.”

How will the nice ladies in the church who are to discuss .

“Free Schools” ever know that her testimony is in volume

form and that the government would be glad to provide them

with copies?

How will the church ladies know that the testimony of

George A. Timone, Chairman, the Law Committee, Board of

Education/ New York City/ who upheld Dr. Dodd and ad-

mitted that the Board had to fire Communist teachers from

the schools, is available to them? Of course, they might not

be interested particularly in New York unless the local coun-

cil of church women, or the national headquarters of the

United Council of Church Women in New York, were to

become aware of the situation there. Anyway, they could

choose the hearings concerning Communists and fellow trav-

elers in the schools of Philadelphia, Los Angeles, Boston, or

Chicago—IF THEY KNEW. ABOUT THEM! But, again, ,

if the United Council of Church Women, Mrs. Chapman,
and the National Education Association don’t see fit to tell

the ladies, how will they, know?

The NEA Local Leaflet, No. 22 (Published to advance

the Centennial Action Program, J951-1957) is included in

the packet for the churchJadies. It is labeled: “Criticism of

m,
•! ''ii , ,

r
, i

;

the Schools, What To Do About It.” It was prepared by

National Commission for the Defense of Democracy Thr

Education.’:’ So-called definitions of “Constructive” ,and

strucfive Criticism” are outlined. “Constructive” i'criti

is defined jas “individual pupil problems,” “The acad

standing of the schools,* “poor teaching”’ “doubt about
j

competence,” 'etc., etc. “Destructive" Criticism” gets the

lowing treatment: • \

“During recent years destructive criticism, emam
from individuals and from national as well as local pra
groups (no names given)

,
has been directed at schools

. erally. This propaganda, sometimes appearing in newspa

magazines, ‘and inflammatory (?
)
pamphlets, tends to ur

mine the public’s confidence in the integrity of teachers

7 in the effectiveness of the public schools. .

. ...
'

'!

“

“Some of this propaganda comes from groups who

. openly hostile to the principle of universal public educa

(No names given) . The public schools are pictured

government-operated monopoly and efforts are exerte

cripple public schools, for example, thru proposals for

reductions (for parents who send their .children to. o

schools. (Notice: Direct slap at people who send tl

children to religious and private secular schools.

“Propaganda also comes from groups who accuse

public schools of subverting the American way of life. (

tice : Thisf pamphlet doesn’t say “accuse individi

who have [infiltrated the public schools” but rat

makes a blanket charge that “groups accuse the p
lie schools!) They charge the schools with promoting

fare statism, collectivism, Socialism and. Coriunun

(Notice: The general term “charge the schools.”

just some teachers in the schools, but the “sclioo

. making it all inclusive.)
,

. “In some communities disgruntled individuals have \
r

propaganda ( ? )
pamphlets and authoritarian (?) pro)

ures to create a controversy concerning education.”
' 7 7 .

'

Here are the general charges cited as examj
of “Destructive Criticism” BUT where are the i

cific? Who made these charges? Names/1 dates j

places, please ! In what cities did this take place? ^
were involved ? No mention is made. The ladies art

7 use their imaginations, no doubt, and let them i

wild until they are convinced that the educational i

tern is in the midst of a reign of terror and it if

safe for a teacher to teach anymore! Should the ofl

ing be taken right after this presentation so that
j

ladies will empty out their pocketbooks to save <

teachers from these terrible
,
terrible monsters, w

ever .they are? 1

|: .

Another page in this NEA bulletin No. 22 is entitl

v “Know the Technics of Hostile Groups.” The questi

“Have any of these been tried in your community?” is|

lowed by a description of the “technics” with “Yes” or “f

columns provided for checking. Among the “technics”
!

newspapers r flooded with letters of destructive criticis

schools made a political issue during school election or Bj

issue; private school attendance advocated; attempts ihi

to discredit “nationally prominent educational leaders.” (]

tice : Doesn’t say prominent for what, such as “pro?

nent Communists or pro-communists,” “promin*

advocates of federal aid,” 46 prominent advocategj



gressive education.”) Here is a prize one: “The time

^ talents of the Board of Education members are diverted

"Answering detailed and often trivial questions and defend-

philosophy {} ) of the schools to the neglect of other

^hat ones?) pressing duties.” Tsk, tsk! Why should,

ke Board waste its talents and time on the Pasadena

chool question, for instance, or UNESCO in Los

ffeles or Progressive Education in Colorado

brings? or Why Johnny Can’t Read, or Why Teach-

r| Can’t Teach, when it can be spending it more

rofitahly in discussing the cost of sound-proof band

ooms, smoking lounges for the pedagogues, champ-

ionship football teams, or who will speak during

brotherhood Week!

: Among the many other “Technics” listed are: “The ‘big

[e’ technic is used—the superintendent and teachers - are

theled ‘Progressivists’ repeatedly; Educationally sound prac-

are challenged ( Who says they are sound?) ; Rum-

[ra^e^prea^ that there are subversives on the staff; Local 1

Coups' organize with a selected membership and hold closed

i

etings.” (WTio could these be? The League of Wo-
Voters ? The Masons ? The Moose ? The Union

.

ague Club? The American Legion? The Daughters

iffScotia? or Sigma Chi? They all select their mem-
bers often hold closed metings.)

tounder the heading : “Know the Charges,” the following

[fisted 1 "They” say schools today: Fail to teach the three

PsoCosttoo much money. Fail to, teach moral and spiritual

Values. Advocate “John Dewey’s godless pragmatism.” Are

godless, secular schools.” Emphasize “Progressive” edu-

[atipnpi?yse methods and materials which are subversive,

jlave too many frills and fads. Abolish competition thru new
ype report cards.”

pOLcourse the ladies will never have an opportunity to find

juywhether or not any of these charges are true, because

Ijlrs.; Chapman’s packet doesn’t include source material on
pside.pf the question. This is a sample of how to keep

pfe^hopls “Free” according to the United Council of

Women and the NEA! Tell only one side of the

keep the ladies in the dark as to the fact that

l^llJ^fpyerwhelming evidence available to prove that many
charges made are terribly true and that something

done about the situation!

pamphlet in this packet is “An Invitation to
pJiisidei: Education in a Changing World”. This is a “Spe-

hi connection with the observance of its

g^^^entennial anniversary. This is all for panel dis-

^ith a chairman or moderator. Subjects covered
"Self Realization” to “Regard for the role of

^hd his country in the world community.” Among
*he ^Centennial Celebration Commission”

welter P. Rcuthcr of the CIO (See NEWS AND VIEWS,
3, March 1957).; Willard E. Givens, Chairman

|iii)
National,Commission for UNESCO (World govem-

^^paganda agency)
; William G. Carr, NEA Execu-

gfe* (another UNESCO fan) ; and Rufus E. Clem-

Atlanta University (Negro institution. .S^e

Cumulative Index of the House Committee
lllMSAm,"'

’ ' ' '

.

®r
)
can Activities for listing of his Communist

jj
,

^*»ociation*.

)

There is a question sheet" included for the “panel ex-

perts”. Samples: “Do you understand how to. obtain fed-

eral supplementary funds for schools?” “Do the teachers

in your home town feel that their academic freedom has

been restricted in any way? How?” :

Nothing is omitted from this packet which might be

needed to put over the “Celebration”. Amateurs can carry

it out. Press releases, radio and TV spot announcements

are, all written out by “Headquarters” and sent down- to

,
the local ladies along with posters, newspaper mats, glossy

prints, and instructions on just whom to see to get a pic-

ture of the “Celebration” leaders taken and put into the

papers, whom to call on at radio and TV stations and what

editors to contact.

When the “Celebration” has ended then each local chair-

man will please fill in a report, two copies of which are

provided in the packet. Such' questions as the following

. will be answered: Attendance. What minority groups at-

tended? What was the total (underlined) offering received,

before being divided between local and state councils? (No-

tice how the United Council of Church Women gets

. financial help for their state and city units, by using

the excuse of the education “Celebration.”)

HERE ARE PROBABLY SOME OF THE THINGS
WHICH THE CHURCH LADIES WILL NOT HAVE
A CHANCE TO DISCUSS OR HEAR:

# Illinois Congress of Parents and Teachers Snubs State

Senator Paul W. Broyles. Refuse to grant him privilege to
.

explain provisions of
|

his State Anti-Subversive Bills to

members. Committee; arbitrarily introduces resolution

against bills which would require loyalty affidavits from all

on public payroll. Hardly any of the delegates have read

the bills or know what'ds in them. PTA lines up with Com-

munist Party, host of Communist frontsj and church wom-
en to denounce bills.! This is same legislation already

passed in New York and other states; challenged by the

Communist Party all the way to U. S. Supreme Court. Su-

preme Court upholds constitutionality of bills and says no

one has a “right” to be. on state payroll, but State has a

“right” to inquire into one’s loyalties, past and present

when, determining one’s fitness to receive tax money in

form of salary. Broyles Bill passes anyway and is signed

into law by the Governor. Several teachers challenge law

and refuse to sign loyalty oaths. Backed by American Civil

Liberties Union, leftist outfit. Courts rule against teachers

and uphold law. ^ ,

# Professor Arthur Bestor of the University of Illinois,

.

widely known educator both here and abroad, in exclusive

interview with U. S. NEWS AND WORLD REPORT, de-

clares: We are less educated than 50 years ago. Schools

have lost their sense of purpose. Undertaking a large

number of activities that aren’t essential to education at

all. An appalling percentage of students coming to college

cannot write clearly and grammatically. They do not know

punctuation. Last year 1500 high schools reduced the num-

ber of courses in science and mathematics, or dropped

them entirely. We are^losing the race with Russia in pro-/

ducing scientists. The professional educators have become

confused about the real purpose of education. Lack of

money for schools or school buildings is not to blame. The

educators are. Instead* oP giving them the fundamentals



they give the children such things as “life adjustment”,' or

how to act when he ..goes- out on a date. (November 30,

.1956)-' \ '

• Top Army Psychiatrist and assistants reveal after clinical

study of one thousand American soldiers captured, in Korea

.by the Communists, and subsequently returned, that more

than one-third went over to the enemy and were success-'

..fully brain-washed against the American form of govern-

ment. .These were not college graduates but high school

youngsters. Major Mayer declares that the American edu-

cational system , had failed them , in not teaching basic

values or the truth about American Democracy, our eco-

nomics, our history, or our system of checks and balances.

(U. S. NEWS AND WORLD REPORT, February 24, 1956)

• “Our educators have dismally failed to equip a whole .

generation of Americans with an understanding of the

enemy we face in the war for . men’s minds.” (Lead edi-'

torial in Deseret News and Salt Lake Telegram, Salt Lake

City, Utah, Sept. 8, 1956). The editorial then quotes from

Major Mayer’s interview with U. S. NEWS:

“A returning prisoner often said he was given

by
;
the Communists a very intensive education

about America, a Communist viewpoint of history

which evidently emphasized every possible de-

fect iu our development and our attitudes, and
the soldier would confess that his own knowledge
was insufficient to enable him to refute this Com-
munist version, even in his own mind.”

• Mrs. Mary Harrigan; prominent as a school teacher in

the Dade County, Florida public school system for many
years,, reveals filthy sexology , in course entitled “Effective

Living” prepared by the State Department of Education in

Tallahassee, Florida. Intimate questions asked of children

in course plus suggestions for improving home conditions,

which actually put child in role of criticising his own par-

ents. Child is supposed to help develop the parents’ tastes!

Seventh grade boy brings home spelling paper consisting

of various parts of female and male sexual organs and their

functions. Little girl across the aisle had to grade his

paper in exchange. She had to sign her name. He had to

stay after school. Sexual words he missed
,

were written ten

times each. Photocopies of actual paper are available. Mrs.

Harrigan was running for Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion and said it was not the school’s function, to put such

intimacies before young children and certainly not imma-

ture seventh graders

!

• Sex educational courses in Argenta, Illinois, Junior and

Senior High schools so suggestive and raw that; parents

launch angry protests to school teachers, officials and Board

of Education members. Unmarried female teacher “demon-

strates” certain procedures to young girls. Raw talks made
in mixed classes. List of 30 questions asked children from 7

through 12 grades. Majority intimate in detail and sugges-

tive enough to. arouse passion and curiosity. Ten comple-

tion questions for students in 7 through 12 grades could

not be read, in average mixed audience. When parents pro-

tested they were ridiculed, rebuffed and got nowhere with

officials' or board members, many of whom described as

“liberals”:* Parents had no choice in matter. No ,other

place to send children in town. Protested to State Super-

intendent of Public Instruction, but he informed them that

Illinois Law gave him no control over local schools. In

he or the state board cannot even select textbooks.

: local school can select any books it wants. No two sc

need have similar texts!

• Richmond, Virginia, March 10, 1955-—Declarinf

was shocked that such statements could appear in any
publication, Govornor Stanley yesterday ordered, the

mediate* recall and revision of a Virginia teacher’s mi.

attacked as expounding “un-American” philosophy.
‘

is an astounding revelation,” the Governor said. “We
not

.

plant ‘the seeds oi distrust and suspicion in the n

of our future citizens and preserve the American we
life.” The manual the Governor referred to was prej

by .so-called “educational experts” and was being us*

the Virginia Elementary Schools, grades I to VII.

• In February 1954 the National Education Associat

Commission for the Defense
v

of Democracy Through
cation (The same outfit which prepared Bulletin No. I

be used by the United Council of Church Women) blew'

Houston, Texas to hold a closed hearing upon the re

of several unidentified teachers whose left-wing actr

had been thoroughly exposed by patriotic citizens of

city. They promptly blew back to Washington after reft

to hear . over 500 teachers and 60 school principals

were on the side of the patriots and demanded to give

testimony. The Houston Chronicle: gave the NEA a

fic lashing in a full-length editorial. The Houston cit

told the NEA to keep its nose out of the Houston sc]

and members of the Texas State Legislature did the $

• Educators in New Jersey, Maryland and Califomh
issuing orders to drop the singing of traditional Chris

carols and Christmas pageants which emphasize the 3

... .
cal narrative because they are offensive to “min
groups” which do not believe Jn Christmas! These

groups triejd it in Miami, Florida but without success. .

cipals in Miami and Coral Gables testified that they

subjected to all sorts of threats and pressures, even obj

calls during sleeping hours. Reading from the New 1
men t is not permitted in many schools any more as’it is

ignated as being “sectarian”. * (Are the United: Chi
women rushing to the defense of the New Testami

It doesn’t; appear in the “Celebration” program
ii

discussion!)

• The National Education Association, the United Coi

of Church jWomen, President Eisenhower, and the Ad
istration’s ^Health, Education and Welfare Depart

all say that the 48 states need' Federal Aid to build i

classrooms. Evidently - these; groups have an urn

“psychic” sense, or information of such classification tU
cannot be made public because almost all 48 states ar

record against Federal aid to their schools; say they <

need it; a number have said they positively will not at

it; governors declare there is not a state in the Union w
is not capable of providing for its own educational ne

the U. S. Chamber of Commerce; National Manufacti

Association; State Chambers of Commerce; biisinessn

associations ;
the D. A. R. ; the American Legion and j

iliary and thousands of other organizations from the G-

Roots up say that there is no need for any such help,

competent statistics show that new; schools and classrc

are being built by the states at . the fastest rate in our



'the plants are the most modern and_up-to-.

^P§tS#itects can plan.
'

Ralph Gwirin of New: York said the state-

i^^^ered by the Federal Government in support of

|S#Aid were “estimates or guesses, generally by some

Mrk dr assistant” and that there was no supporting edi-

their, claims. He said that Marion B. Folsom,

^^tarv of health, education and welfare did not send a

^^le man into ^the field from Washington to collect in-

^Setion on alleged schoolroom shortages.

'XV4" V ‘
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?^vi'd®cap the whole debate even
1

Dwight Eisenhower’s

^brhfeY'Mihon, president of Johns Hopkins University,

!|tattled the nation by declaring in Chicago on Saturday,

Mairch 25, 1957, before a meeting of the Johns Hopkins

^liimni Association in the LaSalle Hotel that he “was com-

pletely opposed to proposals for federal aid because he is

^conviniced that such aid would destroy the independence of

schools and lead to undesirable political interference.”
'

l^’ltl'^i^Thursday, March 21, 1957, Marcia Winn, columnist

the Cincinnati Inquirer, revealed what may be the most

leribus misuse of school prerogatives. A mother in Minne-

fapolisSent the writer a questionnaire which
,
was given her

Idaughtef in the 10th grade in high school about how she

Jliked|her home and family. Here are part of the 35 ques-

ftionSgiven the girl:

you love your mother more than your

glfather?
'

..

49l&-‘Has either of your parents insisted on your
lf y’^vobeying him or her, regardless of whether the

request was unreasonable?

Do you feel your parents have been unduly
' strict with you?

-'S' .

Ho you think your parents fail to realize you.

SS2 a**e a mature person and hence treat you as if

||^gyou were still a child?

ISIS;.' Does your mother tend to dominate thehome?

&§:||5 Has either of your parents made you un-

Jgyhappy by criticizing your personal appearance?

Is either of your parents very nervous?

Have you frequently had to keep quiet or

pdeave the house in order to have peace at home?
Have your relationships with your father

usually been pleasant?

.HJ;.- Have you felt that your friends have a happier
home life than you?

Has either of your parents frequently found

f .fault with your conduct?

Is your father what you consider your ideal
- of manhood?

C Did you ever have a strong desire to run away?

44 Has either of your parents frequently criti-

4 : cized you unjustly ?

Do you feel there has been a lack of love and

^ rea^ affection in your home?
4; Has either of your parents certain personal

4 .

habits which irritate you?; ) ;

Has either of your parents dominated you
r too much?

What are the church ladies going to do about this sort of

thing? Or would it be “destructive criticism” to abhor

this type of suggestive and negative approach toward a

young child’s likes and dislikes?

Again we go back to J. Edgar Hoover’s statement: “can

teach our. youth a way of life that eventually will destroy

the sanctity of the home, that undermine faith in God, that

causes them to scorn] respect for constituted authority . .”
:

Is this sort of questionnaire being given children in tax-

supported schools a; deterrent or an aid to juvenile deli-

quency, a contributor to the breakdown of parental author-

ity, a scorning of law. enforcement agencies, and which ends

in the murder of some teen-ager by a teen-age gang on a ,
•

street corner?

• BACK TO THE THREE R’S is the title of the Cover,

Page of the March 15, 1957 U. S. NEWS AND WORLD
REPORT. Inside is an 11-page report compiled from data

secured in the field by a team of editors who travelled the

nation. The revolt is on: Teachers and parents alike are *

demanding a return to the fundamentals of education.

Teachers are asking
,

for and are being granted more dis-

ciplinary authority, including the hickory stick. The break-

down in authority arid discipline has gone far enough, they

say. Cities such as Chicago and Memphis are taking the !

leadership in tossing 1 out the frills and fads, the “effective

living courses” and are restoring stiff scholastic require-

ments in the basic subjects such as mathematics, history,

English, spelling, science, etc.
I

The youth of our nation will one day be our leaders.

They must he equipped to meet, the challenge of holding the

line against the tide- -of collectivism. They can’t prepare

themselves for it by
j

courses in interpretive dancing, clay

modeling, how to behave on a date, or which parent do you

dislike more. Hitler and Mussolini knew that. Their youth

by the millions were given rough and vigorous training. The
leaders in the Kremlin are concentrating on Russia’s youth.

American Olympic officials and heads of the Armed ser-

vices have called for better development of mind and body.

Such drivel and nonsensical stuff as the United Council of

Church Women and the NEA puts out to unsuspecting local ]

church ladies will noli help the situation at all. It would
be far better if the ladies stuck to spiritual things and i

stopped trying to give advice to parents and children

on educational problems, while painting a fantastic

picture of imaginary devils attacking the schools. 4
Such propaganda only provides the Communist Daily

Worker and other Party organs with more copy to

fill up their treacherous columns

!

Thank God that the overwhelming majority of our pub-

lic school teachers are 100 per cent loyal Americans. Most
of us can point back with pride and deep affection to those

who led us through the maze of words arid figures to di-

ploma day. Their sacrifices, reproofs and encouragements

are written indelibly on our hearts. We have become better

because of them.
;

4

We’re concerned only with those who would use “edu-

cation” as a* cover-up ito brainwash the hope of America’s

future—our Youth. ;;

'*•

- V
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YOU* ATTENTION PLEASE:

I 111:
ii life-'

Here ha. Bulletin which is of vital interest to every American. This should

j .
be distributed in large quantities to church members! ministers, and especial-

ly to businessmen who make contributions to churches.

For all Contributions of $5.00 or more we will send you NEWS AND VIEWS

V for one year. Special reports are included with contributions of $10.00

Extra copies of a specific issue: $5 per hundred—$35 per thousand. If mailed

by us to lists you ftjrnish: $7 per hundred—$60 per thousand. (Or to special

; lists we have available.) i

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS ARE DEDUCTABLE FROM YOUR FEDERAL INCOME TAX

We urge you to support this educational program which is reaching

thousands of laymen who are leaders in all walks of life, and ministers.

Get your friends to support us also. Freedom thrives on knowledge. Totali-

tarianism breeds on ignorance. '

The purpose of this Bulletin and dll of our other editions is to inform the

American people concerning those .subversive forces which are methodically

penetrating every major phase of our society. Once the American people

are informed, they will do something to stop this infiltration. You can help

inform them./

A limited number of copies of the famous Senate Internal Security. Commit-
tee Report A HANDBOOK FOR AMERICANS: The Communist Party of

The U, S. A.—What Is Is—-How It Works.

Read the history and operations of the Communist Party in the United States and

how it has penetrated into every major sphere of American life. Completely docu-

mented with pictures of Party Leaders, lists of subversive organizations and hundreds

of names of Communists.

Called by government officials: “One of the greatest reports ever compiled by a Con-

gressional Committee.” .V

Order your copies NOW from: The Church League of America

1407 Hill Avenue
J

Wheaton, Illinois
j

$1.00 per copy Why not donate copies to your local

Schools, Churches, Civic Clubs, Libraries ?

Published Monthly by the National Laymen’s Council of the Church League of America, 1407 Hill Avenue,. Wheaton, Illinois.,

anization. Editor: ’‘Edgar C. Bundy. Founded in 1937, Chicago, Illinois. 4 «
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SOCIAL PROGRESS or

The following news story appeared in two prominent

American dailies recently and no doubt escaped the notice

of many readers
:

' • ‘

:

i THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD
y *##* Saturday, April 6,1957 B5

A three-member deputation of

the National C ouncil of

Churches conferred earlier this

week with President Eisen-

hower and Secretary of State

John Foster Dulles to “express

an interest” in -strengthening

the mutual assistance* program

“on the basis of- the Christian

understanding of the proper.

/ role of the United States in the

free world.” -

14 jr it CHICAGO DAILY NEWS, Frf., April 12, *57
1

Churchmen Back

Foreign Aid Aims
i; WASHINGTON—(IP)—The National Council of Churches

.

:"of Christ in America endorsed the administration’s new for-

eign aid proposals Friday on grounds of moral responsibil-

ity, military necessity and “good business.”

Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, ; —
.

its president, told a special ^

.Senate foreign aid committee
. ,

that “church people across our ~

land are arising in support of .

a more dynamic program of
’

technical co-operation and eco* .

nomic aid.”

* *

“I ASSURE YOU,” he said,

y that theirs will be an increas- \
/Jhgly mighty voice in the land

this issue during the days
- immediately ahead.”

g Internal Revenue Form Number 99CbA,
.
entitled “Re :

Organization Exempt From Income Tax,” asks the

..Rdlowing question of the organization filling out this form,

is required of all tax-exempt groups.

SOCIALIST PROGRESS
WHICH?

“Question 12.—Have you during the year either

advocated or opposed (including the publishing or
distributing of statements) any legislation, national,

State or local ? Yes No
^

The, National Council of Churches and its constituent

bodies are tax exempt organizations, but since the turn of.

the 20th Century, these groups have become the most power-
ful political pressure groups in the United States. A‘ vast ma-
jority of Congressmen and news agencies recognize this;

BUT, they dare not oppose or expose them because of the

fear that they will be accused of “attacking the churches” I

What is the reason, or reasons, for a regular parade of

churchmen to the Nation’s capital, day in and day out, with

lobbying -offices maintained there, to argue for and against

4 specific policies of the Federal Government, when such

churchmen are always crying, “separation of Church and
State,” the minute they think government is treading on their

toes? Why. do they engage in political activities when the

law forbids it, and still maintain their tax exempt status ?

Several years ago FOR AMERICA, a conservative patri-,

otic organization, was started by a group of the Nation’s

prominent businessmen. An application was made to the

• Treasury Department for tax exemption, but after 18 months^

of .waiting for a ruling, such exemption was denied on the

,

grounds that FOR AMERICA had advocated support of the,

Bricker Amendment.

: The National Council of Churches Has officially opposed
the Bricker Amendment, .publicly, and ' in writing, and so

have many of its constituent bodies, hut it still maintains its

tax exempt status and proposes a budget ,of over $13,000,-

000.00 for 1957, part of which will go to pay the costs ofj

political propaganda activity ! .

This powerful clique, consisting of a handful of socialis-.

tically minded- reverends, firmly entrenched in strategic

places (heads of committees,- resolution writers, purse string
1

holders, publicity agents, editors of church literature), blat-

antly represent themselves as speaking for as high as 36,-

000,000 protestants
;

iwho have never had submitted to them

one single ballot on .any question upon which these Council;

leaders take a stand; This “minority control”, technique was

thoroughly exposed -by J. Howard Pew, retired chairman of :

the board of the Sun Oil Company, and former Chairman of

-

the National Lay Committee of
.
the National Council of

Churches, which committee was unceremoniously dissolved;

„ by the same Eugene Carson Blake, radical leftwirig. leader of:

the National Council, who appeared recently on Capitol Hill*

on behalf of further. Foreign Aid expenditures in the name.

. of “church people across the land”!



• Mr. Pew did the country a great service in publishing a ; of all these General -Board policies because “a number

voluminous and thoroughly documented report on the polity influential voices' in the Senate and House have been : rais<

ical activities of -Blake and his coterie, including the minutes against the President’s proposals” ; support of Harold St?

of the meetings the lay people had with these arrogant eccles- sen’t disarmament proposals; churchmen’s pilgrimages

iastics. The conclusion reached by the lay people, was that Washington so as to be briefed on current legislative affair

the Council of/ Churches leaders wanted the lay people’s* support of GATT, ILO, -OTC and other world organizatio

money but not their advice. U. S. News and World Report so as to takej tariff powers away from the- U. S. Congres

( F ebruary 3, 1956) was the only national publication which federal aid to education, etc., etc., etc.
;

jjj|i| •' had the courage to publish a summary of this lay commit- In addition to those mentioned above the NationafCou
.< tee report. The daily papers practically ignored it; and YET oil makes pronouncements against Congressional investig

the Council’s clerical leaders, who are in control of the ma- tions of Subversion against Nationalism; and against j

u

chinery, delight in representing themselves as speaking for about everything that patriotic
,
and conservative organiz

36 million people! * tions go on record for!

WHAT IS BEHIND ALL THIS? WHY ARE RELIG- The interesting part of this propaganda drive of the N
IOUS GROUPS NOW ATTEMPTING TO WIELD GREAT tionai Council is how these policies are carried out by tl

POLITICAL POWER IN FREE AMERICA, and WHY
„ constituent members, the denominations, state and local cou

HAVE THEY ALIGNED THEMSELVES WITH SECULAR cj]s 0f churches, women’s groups, etc. Once the top echeh
ORGANIZATIONS SUCH AS ORGANIZED LABOR, THE 0f command has decided what it ‘wants to do then the pr
NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, and THE gram is filtered down through the sympathizers entrench*
UNITED NATIONS? /

‘

. in the constituent chains of command. Here are some e

|!;!i.|l The National Council of Churches publishes a so-called ; amples:

jl
J;-

|s|
“CHRISTIAN NEWSLETTER . ON INTERNATIONAL The Council of Christian Social Progress of the Ame

.

1 -AFFAIRS” which can be received monthly for one dollar
jCan Bapti§t Convention draws up similar resolutions, i. *

['
;;i |!|i per year. This publication/should be an eye-opener to the Revision of the McCarran-Walter Law; Foreign giveaway

|j;i " lay people of America. It is a political propaganda sheet on exchange with Red delegations; support of United Natioj

"i ;i

all current government policies and it advocates socialistic and agencies as “instruments of peace”, including SUI
j|l

i

measures and internationalism in the highest degree. FED, UNICEF, UNESCO, OTC, Universal Declaration

j;

!

||
The February-March. 1957 issue of this letter tells the Human Rights {No property rights!) ;• urges churches

|

story of the General Board meeting of the National Council study these agencies and UN program (they are doing th

j|

:

, i; of Churches in Williamsburg, Va., on February 27-28 at to exclusion of Christian Doctrine). “We further urge th

|
j

which time they cited “a new situation of utmost urgency individuals and groups in our churches take positive (pol

^
fj !

• - • with regard to international economic policy.” ical) action; that they write to national and local legislate

j

ijiM This “utmost urgency” was defined as the opposition expressing their (?) convictions.”

/ !

i
: arising over the entire nation against continued Foreign Aid In other words, the “convictions” will be decided by tl

j;

spending and the pleas coming to congressmen for cuts in General Board of the National Council, which hands the

•jj'i' j;

the Federal Budget. These ecclesiastics viewed with alarm down to tne denominations, wliich work through their Soci

j,

this trend and voted to send representatives to the U. S. Con- Action groups to get the people to write Congress for th

•'7

[j

gress to tell the Nation’s lawmakers that “the church peo- program which should not be questioned by any of the la

]['.
j|

pie ’ were all for continued Foreign Aid, technical assistance, men because the clergy decided it and therefore, it is hoi

, llj j

etc., etc. just and righteous. Any lay person who does stand up ai

jj

1

ji|| Once the General Board votes anything, even if there is question it invariably is labeled a “hate-monger,” “tryii

||! j

only a handful present at such a meeting (as evidenced by to spread disunity,” opposed to the program of the church

iljji '! Mr: Pew’s factual report), that is the green light for these “opposed to Christ Himself,” a “disruptive influence,”

if:
! j

politically minded divines to pull out all propaganda stops
.
“fascist,” etc., etc., etc. This has been the experience of cour

j'

';!! via press, TV, radio, letter writing, visits to the Hill and by less numbers ,of lay people, and, for that matter, clergym*

!; [;
I

.
any other manner or means so as. to give the impression that on the local level, who have had the courage to say that su<

.

;

;;
“the church people” (who have never been consulted) are activity is neither the message nor the mission of the churcl

•!
!

all for what the General Board decides! In the February-March National Council Newsletter tl

j"! The sounds of the “Ayes” had hardly died away until National Lutheran Council meeting in Atlantic City pass*

the wheels were set in motion. Press releases were hurriedly its judgment on the McCarran-Walter Immigration and N
if. .1

. / prepared (they have professionals such as Donald Bolles, turalization Law and called for crippling amendments to tl

/f/E .
. formerly with AP), communications were issued to all the law which, according to Congressman Francis Walter, wl

; |

i
- constituent denominations and departmental agencies and wrote the act, would weaken the security of the United State

;j
the pressure on Capitol Hill began. In the same Newsletter the Methodist Women’s Divisi(

Si'
fj!

The National Board stated that it “reaffirms the previous of Christian Service joined the chorus and called for revi

;• position of the National Council on technical assistance, ec- ion of the McCarren-Walter Act, and, a new Director

j onomic aid, and trade policies.” ! . / World Relations for the United Church Women was appoir

One has to go back into the previous newsletters and the ed to dire=ct an “educational program in the area of intern

;i;:!4
Biennial Reports of the National Council in order to find out t,onal relations. Under national guidance this is carried o

Iv-i-l what the “previous positions” are. One will find such “posi* through nearly 2,000 state and local councils of chur*

tions” as opposition to the McCarran-Walter Law and the women, with an estimated 10,000,000 members, througho
.

KH .

plea to have it amended so as to let down the immigration the country.” ,Mrs. Hymer, the new director, is identified

I i bars and eliminate certain safeguard features; support of .

a former UN observer and an “expert” of the Foreign Ope

Mi international control of atomic energy; “steadfast support ations Administration’s advisory council. This was former

Ml • for the United Nations” (a secular organization which Harold Stassen’s outfit before,he was removed after Co

• Fi;. doesn’t wish to admit God into its deliberations)
;
support 8ress exposed- and opposed the inane program for throwii

.. of the Marshall Plan; support of visits of Red delegates to .
away American taxpayers’ money overseas. (Rememb

Ml the United States; higher appropriations for Foreign' Aid Harolds bathtubs for the Iranians?)

> •;
and less for national defense (March 1956 newsletter)

; urg- The United Council of Church Women has follow<

h; !

:

j|j

ing church members to write their congressman in support the male resolutions to the letter.. Its program is recordt

-2



1 Coun-I
vestiga-f

• the Biennial Reports of the National Council—one whole
in

. and in the voluminous material mailed out to

S

|T Tocal chapters. Same program—internationalism, one-
£he

idism, attacks on Congressional investigations, attacks on

^°mifrration laws- and security laws, attacks on the Bricker

^^ndment, pleas for more federal aid and FEPC bills, etc.,

etc., ad nauseum.
’

“
,

TIip record of the Methodist: Federation for Social Action
rnc -

" -in * .
*• i) i . iL _ f'

Nations®

g SUN-1
ition oijjl

ches to®

ing this!
rge that;|

; (politm

dslatorsfl

ast just|
; fnriherly known as Social Service) is well known, the Com-

•’ganiza-|
Qn gjnAmericah Activities of the U. S. House, having

I biished an entire volume on this organization which of-

the
| ;

received the blessings of the church hierarchy since
1

by thej ^ jnception, in 1907. It has bad members of the Communist
il coun-)

p t
*n its leadership, Communist front joiners and a host

echelon! ^ ^iaiists. its program lor “Social Action” reads like a

be pro-|
^om endium of the Daily Worker. When public expose

renchedj
waS made of this organization immediately the high church

>me exJ
: 0 fiicials began to label it as “unofficial.” Then the ques

:

1 Tion arose which has never been answered: How many oj-

; Amer-|
[ficials

of the denomination who are members of the MFSA
is, i. e.J;;.d0es it take to make it “official”? They were the ones who

?aways| planned and promulgated its programs!

Nation^ Congregational Church has been split wide open

g SUN|
the activities of its so-called Council for Social Action,

ition of|
jVj ort! blatant pronouncements against traditional American-

•ches tri|
ism cannot be found than have appeared in its publication

ing
; entitled Social Action. The furor raised by contributing lay-

rge nifWjnen became so great that the leaders of the denomination
; (po/i^

were capeci Up0n to investigate the Council’s activities. Of

5
islatorM

course
^

denominational leaders white-washed the charges

®by the lay people and by some clergymen. To do otherwise

l by theM :W0Uid have indicted clerics and denominational wheels who
ds themSwere “good standing” within the church machinery. Now
r Socia®the Congregational hierarchy (which the denomination has

for tbiflaiways prided itself in not having hitherto! ) is trying to force

the lay§a merger with the Evangelical and Reformed denomination
is holy| in the current drive, for a world church (the Ecumenical
up and [movement) . The Social Resolutions adopted by the General
“trying; Council of the Congregational .Church at Omaha, June 20-

;hurch,| 27, 1956, is the Nat onal Council of Churches program right

:nce, aj down the line. They even voted to set up a Washington office

)f county whose purpose is to be: “to speak on behalf of the Coun-
^gymei :cil for Social Action to issues before our national Congress.”
hat such; WHO SAYS THE CHURCHES ARE NOT ENGAGED IN
church

|
LOBBYING ACTIVITY? This is actually forbidden by law,

stter the] but what Congressman is going to be brave enough to stick

f passed, his neck out? Look how the liberals went after Congress-

and N^| man Carroll Reece when he “dared” to expose the illegal

ts to the operations of prominent tax-exempt foundations!

.The Presbyterian Church, U.S.A: (Northern Church)

f . A Eugene Carson Blake as its Stated Clerk and president
Divisioniof the National Council of Churches, has gone all-out for
or revisMthe Social Action program. Letters are available from local
ector 0 linembers, who have protested their money, being used in
appointJt ns way, which show that the denominational leaders are
intern|Jt e mg church members who protest that they are question-'
:ried ouj ni g t ie program of God Himself. Seminars;: study courses,

’ ^
ences

’ etc *> are held all over the country on this “So-
ogress” program, with the works of notorious Com-

itined f|j ^.u.nst-jionters, Socialists and enemies of the American free

u;
e,.9[ i"e system- being used as infalable authorities on

^U
f
S
^°^S '

55

The, Presbyterian Board of Social Edu-
l

i
dn

aHt A 1ct
f
on employed a notorious smear artist and

I
cra

e

. !

me Pa^* employee of the infamous Friends of Demo-

| pr ^ ar* en tire issue of their publication Social

|

SS Vhich he attacked almost every major con-
eat^er

;

organization in the nation by

thnrm i i

‘ whh Church, funds! -This , was" the

Relpn V •
^ exP°sed Gordon D. Hall! In the same issue one

ineweaver,.head of the Washington Office (more lob-

bying) denounced Congressman Bow’s, proposal to protect

American soldiers in uniform overseas. by granting them the^.

Constitutional right to be tried by American military courts;/

denounced -the amendment “concocted by Mr. Bricker” (no-‘

.live the vicious slur of SENATOR Bricker—“concocted’’)

;

screamed against those^ who want to retain Congressional

control over tariffs; supported. GATT, an international org-

anization which would control American trade policies
;
and

blew the trumpet for increased foreign spending by the

j ^.United States in the ['following language: ‘‘This is another

issue .where considerable pressure, from concerned (????)
. citizens across the country, will be necessary if the President

is to receive from. Congress the, increased support^ he has

requested.”

t

• 'In a special publication by this Social Action outfit of

. . the Presbyterian Church entitled- -‘everyone welcome”, a plug

for interracial marriage is put in. On page 60 the booklet

states that all the/‘difficulties” of interracial marriage ( social

difficulties) should be -explained to the prospective bride and*

bridegroom. “If they then decide to marry, it would seem
to be the Church’s mission to bless the marriage and sur-

round it with every protection.” ,-*

Again the pattern is exactly the same with the Protestant

Episcopal’ Church. Its National Council has available a

bundle’ ol literature on Social Relations. They call it “Christ-

ian” Social Relations,, but upon . examination most of the

material deals with un-Christian secular affairs and organi-

zations such as the United Nations. Observance of World
Order Day, Labor Sunday and Race Relations Sunday are

called for. The publications of the Women’s Auxiliary are

concerned with “the United Nations and its specialized agen-

cies, such as UNESCO, the World Health Organization, the

United Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund.”
It recommends cooperation with the American Association

for the United Nations and the League of Women- Voters.

Resolutions adopted at] General Conventions of 1949, under
Christian Social Relations, and, in 1952, have to do with

' UN, L1NESCO, commendation of' Secretary of State Ache-
son’s policies, economic security, selfish individualism, rec-

' onciliation with the Soviet Union, support of world govern-
ment and the limiting of national soverignity, etc., etc., ad
nauseum again l

The local city councils of churches are Busy on this Soc-

ial Gpspel program, also. Their literature is prominently dis-

played in YMCA’s, YWCA’s, local church vestibules, and
great quantities of it are mailed* out to the residents of the

community. A publication of the Baltimore Urban League,
which has to do with negroes settling in white communities,
was recently distributed by the Department of Christian

Social Relations of the Baltimore Council of Churches. Visit-

ing speakers on Social issues are Brought to the various cities

by the local church councils which advertise such gatherings

through the Sunday bulletins of ‘ the local churches. The
pastors are urged to announce such meetings at their Sun-
day services.

’ The various social action outfits of the different denomb
. nations sent representatives to Washington D. C.’s Howard
University in September of 1951 for the purpose -of found-
ing a national Protestant social action combine. The result

was the formation of Christian Action, Inc., with the avowed
objective of “a socially constructive form of Christianity

relating to political and economic institutions.” The usual

left-wingers were- in attendance.
,

’

, .

•

WHERE DID THESE MODERN SOCIALIST GOSPEL-
ERS GET THEIR AUTHORITY, FOR USING THE
CHURCH MACHINERY FOR POLITICAL ACTION?
THE ANSWER CAN BE FOUND IN WHAT: FOLLOWS.

In New York. City on July 7;'‘;T953",v-the Committee; On
Un-American' Activities 1 of the U; S. House of; Representa-

tives took testimony from four former
.
top members of the



Communist Party in Executive Session, that is, behind closed

doors. So important was that testimony and so shocking its

content, that the Committee did not take the SECRET class-

ification off it until September .10, 1953. At that time the

Committee' released it to the American public only because

certain radical religious leaders who had been associated

.
over a period of years with the Kremlin apparatus in this

nation were attacking the Committee from coast to coast in

an effort to discredit the investigations of the Committee in-

to the ranks of the clergy. .

"
.

On page 2046 of this testimony Joseph Zack'Kornfeiier,

former member of the International Secretariat of the Com-

.

munist Party and a graduate of the Lenin School of Politi-

cal Warfare in Moscow is testifying. He had just been asked

by Representative Gordon. Scherer of Ohio what method

/Moscow had adopted for the infiltration of the church sys-

tem throughout the world. Mr. Kornfeder said that at first

the method had been to attack the churches from the out-

side and use Marx’s old slogan that “religion is. the opium
of the people”; but, the Kremlin leaders soon discovered

that they were not making too much progress against relig-

ion through this means. Therefore, a new method was devised

which he described as follows:

Mr. Kornieder: “They designed a method out of which
were fashioned the infiltration methods later on prac-

tised in capitalistic countries. They created a thing that

became known as the living church movement. The liv-

ing church movement was based on the idea of interpret-

ing the teaching of Christ and the Apostles in a way that

would serve to a large extent Communist purposes; that

is, for instance, there is a part in the Bible which says

that Christ chased the money changers out of the temple.
Well; that would be interpreted that Christ was an Anti-

capitalist . . . that is, all the things in the Bible or about
the Apostles that could be used for a materialistic inter-

pretation combined with the theological approach were
utilized to fashion the ideology for their living church
-movement;' The general idea ds to move from the spirit-

ual concept to the materialistic one and to make the

church an instrument of social strife ... it concentrates

oh the so-called social problems, all the problems that

naturally could be exploited to create social strife' be-

tween classes, races, etc.”
'

What Mr. Kornfeder has said here of the strategy adopted

by Moscow for the taking over of the churches is being

carried out before our very eyes in the United States of

America. A. substitution for the genuine Christian Gospel

has been made. That substitution is the Social Gospel and

it is wrecking our churches, our schools, our homes—our
nation in general today;

The Christian Gospel is a supernatural, a divine, and, a

miraculous Gospel. The Social gospel is a humanistic, ration-

istic and materialistic gospel. The Christian Gospel has to

do with a supernatural New Birth or Regeneration of the

individual; the Social gospel has to do with improving man’s

state by social coercion and in shifting the emphasis from

the individual to collective groups. The Christian Gospel

put the emphasis on the need of the, eternal soul, while the

Social gospel puts the emphasis on the temporal stomach.

The question evolves itself into this: Can a full stomach

satisfy an empty heart? -

The Christian Gospel had its origin in Jesus Christ as

the supernatural Divine Son of God, while the Social Gos-

pel had its origin in the twisted brain of the Pyxilated

Prophet, Karl Marx. /
-

’

The Social gospel was actually hatched in this country

from “eggs” brought over from 19th Century Germany
which produced the Kants, Hegels, Schopenhauers, 'Feuer-

bachs, Nietsches,'and Marxs. lt was the custom for American

.
theological students to go to Germany and obtain their high-

er academic degrees in the schools where the social gospel

was being taught. They then came back to the United States

and obtained teaching positions in major theological semi-

naries and divinity schools. 'They.^secured positions on thtej

staffs of religious publishing houses and used their positions]
to influence ,the/church literature toward socialistic ends. . }

The origin of this Social gospel was;pagan from the veryj
beginning. It \yas willing to sacrifice Christian faith to the/
so-called. New Order. It assumed that man was essentially;

good and quite ^capable of solving his problems without out-,

side or other-world help. It shifted faith from God to -man,;

from eternity tojtime, from the individual to the group, from
;

individual conversion to social coercion, and from the church]
to the state. God was torn down off His pedestal of Deity?

and man was elevated thereto. The historic creeds of all thef

major denominations of Protestantism were relegated to the!

scrapheap, which creeds and confessions . taught the total!

depravity of man and supreme reliance on a supernatural!

Saviour for salvation; , : I
Instead of converting people by evangelism the Social!

gospelers argued that they could be changed; by giving them!
the proper social environment. Therefore, the obvious con]|
elusion was, that environment, hot the individual, was rell

,
sponsible for human behavior. jS

The Social ,|gospelers within the seminaries, and thel
churches concluded that the Capitalistic system of the United!
States created a wrong environment because of its emphasi|f
on competition and profits. It was labeled as being “un*i <

Christian.” They then set out to aid the Marxists in changif
ing the capitalistic system. They denied and are still deny-j
ing that they are Communists. By this they mean that thejf
have never joined the party.

J§

That is true in many cases but in other cases it is not, foi||

we now have sworn testimony given to the United States!

congress by competent, witnesses, and also the statements^
given under oath by J. Edgar Hoover, that many of the to®
Social Gospelers have been top-policy makers of the Coirilj

munist Party in the United States.
f§

Many of those who are in the ranks of
,

the Social gos|
*

pelers deny that they are Marxists because they say they are f

against “violence” and that;Communism is synonomous with]
h

the force or violence principle. Of course, the unsuspecting
J

follower of these peddlers do not. know that Marx’s tactics .

were the tactics of the Social gospelers from the beginning-!
n

infiltration and education into the major phases of Society;;
3

They do not know that the force or violence principle did not A
come in until Lenin came on the scene in 1903, as head of

[j

the Social Democratic Party in Russia, arid proposed tH| i,

addition of the force and violence principle to. the teaching!

'•of Marx in order to bring in the “perfect state of society! j

faster.
'

. .

‘
'

-

. ?
' -

*

"

. • £

It is true that many of the Social gospelers are pacifists!^

but they will not hesitate to use the force of government tpj1

put over their ideas. In fact, they lobby consistently befortF

Government agencies in the name of “the Church” to try;;®6

force Socialistic theories over on the people. They are onej J

worlders as well,' when it comes to government. They have;

stated that nationalism and„sovereignity stand between Go| -

and the realization of His purposes, and that the chuTc|

must use all its power to bring in a World .Governmental
supplant our narrow national one! S'

, .
•.

,

' :m d

.

The Social Gospel students who came back from Germap|

.
in the period following the Civil War introduced the Geridjjf T
historical study of the Bible which was an attempt to explaij

qj

away the last vestige of the supernatural or the miraculo|J $
by a so-called critical analysis of the Bible.. Attacks; wet| oj

made on the Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch, the autfe ta

enticity of such books as Ruth, Esther, Jonah, Isaiah, Dahiej ^
The four Gospels were said to be merely idle gossip

was passed from one person to another over a period^ t

years long after Jari historical figure by the name of /C
had died. The epistles were said to 'be mere letters

4



re and that many of the authors were unknown and
5Cr

iiat>le.
Historic Christianity . was attacked because of

mre
rriphasis on great doctrines such as the Virgin Birth,

[

S

trinity') the Blood Atonement, the Resurrection, the

)

ie

n(j Coming, Eternal Punishment of the Lost, and Etern-

TlAfe f°r ^deemed. The name of Science and Scholar-

v.. webe both invoked as proof that the Bible consisted in

h^main of .old. Babylonish, Canaanitish and Hebrew, myths

jul tales. Once the critics got rid of the Creation account in

' esis Charles Darwin’s theory of Evolution was hailed as .

answer to all -of life. . .

These Social Gospelers began to put out textbooks for

he church schools and colleges on the subject of: “The So-

.jal Teachings of Jesus.” Their great champion near the

urn of the Twentieth Century was a man by the name of

j)r Walter Rauschenbusch, a graduate of Colgate Rochester

Divinity School whose own Hebrew professor testified

gainst him concerning his radical views before a, missions,

joard,- which -refused to send him into the field.

Rauschenbusch in 1893 said, “If ever Socialism is to suc-

ceed it cannot succeed in an irreligious country.. It must

start in the. churches.” He wrote his Prayers for the Social

Awakening upon .his return from England where he studied

Inder the teaching of Sidney and Beatrice Webb; the Fabian (

Socialists who later brought England to her knees economi-

cally. He was convinced that Jesus was a Socialist and were

He here today would be* out in the picket lines marching

A'ith the workers in a demonstration against management

arid private ownership. :
-

| ,|n 1908 the Social Creed of the Churches was written

; not, fo®nd adopted first by the Methodist Episcopal church. Also,

"

:d States jn that year, the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in

atemeni America was founded and Walter Rauschenbusch was a

f the top guiding spirit in its founding. Many liberal protestant leaders

he Coip inf-various denominations saw in this organization a chance

IJ toHpromiilgate the Social Gospel on a nation-wide scale and

cial df
rus^e^ their denominations into membership in the

die ^afi W^ra^ Council without consulting the man in the pew, who

i us will M?: often been termed “too theologically ignorant” to be
vous m.

consulted before such nionentous decisions,
ispectingj v .

.

[
s tactil -yvFrom 1908 until 1950 the Federal Couhcilof Churches
inning-^ methodically carried out the program of the Social Gos :

pelers. It elected as its* heads and committee chairmen, men
wtfdwere on record in their own published sermons , and.

’ ^ bdoksjas denying practically every major doctrine of Christ-
,ose

J,|
iani^vwjhile posing as “Christian” or “recognized Christian

teaching leader?-/’ They never bothered to tell the public who “recog*
s°ciet|| nizeaT them as such. In truth, it became a mutual admira-

ls ^Society for Apostate ministers who delighted in their
.

pacifists) attacks on the Deity of Christ while claiming piously

nmentd| ^A^yp°criticaliy. to believe; i-n his “divinity.” “Divinity”

ly befoi| ^ph^ecame defined as anything from a sweet syrupy white

to tryijjj adjective to ’describe a crooning bobby-soxer, as

are qn)| divine”!

hey ha|| ;
-

^

‘

‘

-

veen Go^ organization put out pronouncements lambasting

e churc| v S motive, competition,, business in general, while

nment|| on anything from,the glories of the collectivist sys: .

Si
use of Hollywood style drama in the church wor-

Cermanl
They set up a lobbying office in the Nation’s

-
.

^hich was former Senator Hiram Johnson’s home.
[\Jkeir pacifist representatives rush over to the halls

Pr
^
or to Pearl Harbor and contend before com-

.^as ing .

Nati oila! Defense that the church' people
opposed • any measure that had to do with mili-

They saw m the New Deal a Govern

-

,

to carry out by force their darling socialistic.

Sunday school literature,, youth publications,.

the very'

i to the:

sentially

out out-

to manj
ip; from

i church

of Deity

f all the]

d to tK|

he tota|

rnaturajj

' 1

e Socialj

ng them

and the

e Unite!

emphasis

•ng “unf

Germani

seminary textbooks became loaded with the glories of State

Socialism., Whole Sunday school lessons consisted of nothing
but how ‘the American people became convinced that it :

Was the. business of the Government to keep the individual

from the cradle to the grave.’ Bible, doctrine was conspicu-

,
ously absent from the |literatufe.

‘ ' '

When newspaper J writers, conservative and orthodox
ministers, an d.:even committees of the Congress began to ex-

pose the Social Gospelers as collected together in the Federal

Council, these religious liberals who had assumed the self- ,

appointed spiritual leadership of the nation began to cry:,

. 'Fascism! Fundamentalists! Reactionaries! Obstructionists!

Supporters of the Status Quo! Literalists !
” and many more :

names with evil connotations. When the Congressional Com-
mittees saw that the honeymoon with Red Russia was over,

and began to ferret out subversives within the United

States many a prominent self-styled “church leader’s” name
was uncovered as having aided and abetted the Communist
Conspiracy. They even, were discovered in top government
positions as advisors to Presidents on Foreign Policy and
domestic affairs. Alger Hiss, the celebrated friend - of the

Red Conspiracy in the
;
iState Department, was also found to,

be chairman of one of the important committees of the Fed-
• eral Council of Churches. The Federal Council itself took

pride in boasting that; it was responsible for the Acheson
foreign policy and that it had conceived the idea of the

United Nations. It claimed John Foster Dulles as one of

its distinguished church leaders who was responsible for in-

corporating the Six Pillars of Peace of the Federal Council
into the Dumbarton Oaks conference and later into the frame-
work of the United Nations.

It gave official government atmosphere to its national

meetings by inviting Harry S. Truman, Dean Acheson and
other government officials to address it in assembly. Of
course, the press and radio carried all of this until the. Fed-
eral Council arrived aQthe point where it boldly claimed to

represent “the Church” ,in all matters spiritual and material.

This—while the vast majority of protestants were not giving

their consent for any "such utterances and did not even
know what was going on in the name of Christianity.

In August 1948 the* leaders of the Federal Council went
to Amsterdam, Holland! and formed its body on a World- ...

wide scale with the help of men like John Foster Dulles,

Charles P. Taft, an Ohio lawyer and newspaper owner, and .

leading radicals from Union Theological Seminary, New
York, which seminary liad been classified in the official re-

port of the joint Legislative Committee to Investigate Sedi-

tious Activities’ in the State of New York, “as a dangerous

.
center of Revolutionary Socialist teaching of ’ a university

. type in ecclesiastical institutions,” and which seminary" also

entertained Earl Browder, the head of the Communist Party,

as a speaker to its student body, and which also had as one
of its top professors for, 25 years, a member of the Commu-
nist Party.

:
.

These liberals came^back from Amsterdam after having

. accomplished several notable things: 1. They elected a Com-
munist as president of the. World Council, for all of Asia,

Dr. T. C. Chao, who later welcomed the armies .of Mao Tse
Tung with joy and was, given a position in the new Com-
munist government of ’China. 2. They elected Bishop G.

Bromley Oxnam as President for North America, who testi-

fied under oath before the Committee On UnAmerican Ac-

tivities of the . House of Representatives on July 21, 1953, ,

that he had been associated with nine out of fifteen commie
fronts he was faced with; and who had worked with iden-

tified members of the Communist Party for over a period of

30 years !\3. Di*. John G. Bennett of Union Seminary wrote

a resolution "passed by •! the assembly in which Capitalism



was condemned and scored- because it had “been proven

false”! 4. They .elected at least two. more Communists to

their Central Committee, Dr. Josef Hromadka of Prague

.and Bishop Albert Bereczky of Hungary.^

When, the Eisenhower administration took office, after

having/ been given a mandate by the American electorate

to return government to the American concept, and to root

out subversives in high and low places, scarcely' was it in

operation until the Social Gospelers began to pop up like

mad in. the Administrative branch of the government. John

Foster Dulles,’ Federal -Council of Churches hero and for-

eign policy expert, became Secretary ;of State. -Harold Stas-

sen, vice president of the.
.
National Council, of Churches

(they Changed their name in Cleveland, Ohio, in November,

1950 ) and president of the International Council of Relig-

ious. Education, appeared as Mutual Security Director; Ar-

thur Flemming,’ a vice president of the National Council of.

Churches, on leave from Ohio Wesleyan, a Methodist insti-

tution, became, head of the manpower division of the Depart-’

rnent of Defense. f ‘

/ - The. Modernist-Radical-Socialist Theologian is the hyj

crite. While using the name of God with His lips, vhe derij

Him. His God is not the God of the Scriptures but the {

ment of the human imagination.. While, talking about “reg|

, eration, salvation and being, born again” ’he means the
|

;
cialization of 'collective society by changing-the -econoitj

system and the social environment, through man’s own
|

.
-forts. While claiming4o base his teachings on the Bible,

||

means the Manifesto and tries to eliminate the last vest;]

;of Deity and the supernatural by putting out the latest
|

visions of the Bible under the shibboleth of “modern scholj
'

ship.” ;
’

"
, ;

' "
-

• /..X ;
;

Eisenhower joined the National Presbyterian Church in

the capital and was also “taken in” by leftist Dr. John A.Mac-

kay. former moderator of the Presbyterian, TJ.S.A., church,

president of Princeton Theological Seminary, president of

the International Missionary Council of the World Council

of Churches who has had a string of Commie front affilia-

tions, after his name. Mackay, Oxnam, Flemming, Dulles,

Stassen and the President’s own pastor, Dr. Elson, all pooled

their resources and advised the President to put the pressure
.

on, against Senator Joseph McCarthy, his chief investigator,

Dr. J. B. Matthews, who had written a series of articles, in a

-national magazine exposing the Reds in the clergy, naming

;

Mackay among them; against Rep. Velde and the Committee
on UnAmerican Activities and other groups exposing the

Reds in the clergy.
’

>

Eisenhower graced the speaker’s table at the National
Council of Churches, luncheon meetings and made .fine

speeches on Brotherhood before ecumenical’ religious groups
which see “a religious prejudice and racial hatred” campaign
being put on by those who merely are trying to maintain
an historic Christian doctrinal position on Faith and Order.

While the President was speaking to the United Council
of Church Women, the women’s propaganda arm of the Na-
tional Council of Churches, in Atlantic City, a prominent
Social Gospeler who has niade some of the vilest attacks on
the Deity of Christ which have ever come to recent light,

and an apologist for Marxism, was bringing morning “de-

votional messages” to the ladies -in another hall. It was,
Dr. Nels F. S. Ferre, who stated in his book The Christian

Understanding oj God
,
that Jesus Christ COULD have been

the illegitimate son of a blond German soldier stationed .in

a Roman garrison near Nazar,eth. He teaches that Jesus was
born in Nazareth although the Bible says he was born in

Bethlehem. This Dr. Ferre, latest darling of the Social Gos-
pelers, who puts all others in the shade, says in his hook,
The'/Sun and :the Umbrella, that men have been erecting

umbrellas down through the years to hide the true Sun, and
that these umbrellas are the Bible,, the Virgin Birth,' the Deity
of Christ, the Blood Atonement, the Resurrection, and the

Second Coming, and' that we had better get rid of all of those
umbrellas and get out in the Sun ! What follows is. Marxism
pure and simple. Bring in everybody, regardless of race,

color, religion and put them allinto a conglomerate mass to

•be known as the Kingdom of God on earth!

The Marxian Socialist, who openly avows he is one is no
.hypocrite! He boasts that there is no God, no Helk .no

Bible but The Communist Manifesto, and no Saviour but
MAN.' •;

'

'

-
'

’ '

O The Social Gospel has been challenged to produce!

k credentials, and it has none. It is a hyprocritical, Humanist]

jaaganistic philosophy .which has its roots in the
:
teachij;

of Marx and the skeptics of the ages, not in Jesus
.
or

|

historic Christian Church. [

’

r

In the Sixth chapter of the Gospel of John is found
t

familiar story;: of the feeding of the five thousand. This

a recorded miracle which Jesus performed from five bar]

loaves and two fishes. When the "five thousand were fj

in their stoma.chs, they rushed, upon Jesus and would haj

"made Him their ruler if He had not disappeared out;

their midst. Why did they rush upon Him with force |
Because man is basically the same in all ages despitefj

manner of dress, architecture and transportation. Unrege

. erate man in the first century was looking for an easyj
ing. without having- to work for it and that is the type!

candidate he will put up' today if he can find one, someof

who will give him material substance for nothing.

Jesus Christ; the son of God, did not come .into the wo]

for that purpose. He. told this throng- in John 6 verse 26 ’tli

they were not following Him because of the supernatural

divine, but because they got
f

' bread and fish for till

stomachs and were filled with material food.

He then said in verse 27 “Labor not for the meat w||

perisheth, but for that meat which endureth unto everlasti

life, which the Son of Man shall give unto you: for
;

5r

hath God the Father sealed.” And, in verse 29: “This isl

work of God, that ye believe on him whom he hath sent||

They didn’t like that. No, sir! When he claimed toj

the living bread of God come down from heaven andp
how

.
that body would be broken and the blood spilled?

the. remission 'of sins, they turned back and followed -Bl

,no more. Theyt would follow Him as long as He gave, fill

something of the materialistic world but they wanted noj

ing of the' Spiritual. They hated the doctrine of the hl|

atonement. They cried for His blood later on, but not a|

atonement for I sin. ..They wanted Him crucified, .for g
said they had mo king but an earthly king, Caesar. t $f

Those* who followed Him as long as He gave them so|

thing for the physical body were later on standing in)

streets below Pilate’s Judgment Hall ‘and screamingrfo
ti

crucifixion. Their candidate had failed them! They wan)

.the more abundant life! What kind of abundant “life

-Spiritual? NoyiMaterial. They were, the original Social:^

peiers, who rejected the Son of God and His plan of||

vation. ^
• '

. r; ;n|

Unless our' Nation turns back to the Gospel of

* fathers
;

unless; we go back to THE BOOK, to the mes|

of Salvation, we are doomed ! .Finished k Undone! U|!

the people in the pews wake up to see what they have lb

supporting in the name of religion for years, and com<|

from among them . as our - Puritan-Pilgrim forefathers^

out..of the Church of England, corrupt’ system: then,

- will be no Salvation either individually or' as a Nation*!
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Eternal Vigilance Is Forever The Price Of Freedom

•Voi. 20, No. 6 Wheaton
j
Illinois *

The United Front Movement is Revived!

f|S:, When the investigative committees of the United States Congress launched their public exposes of Communist Front

^fe^'activities several years ago, many of these tools of the Communist Party began to drop out of sight. For years the front

^organization had been the most effective weapon of the Communist Party, in furthering its; program. These fronts pro-

3v: ^vided a convenient arrangement for thousands of individuals in sympathy with Communist objectives but who did not

‘?®:’care to join the Party as such. . . !;
: ;

Under the guise of “peace/’ “brotherhood,” “democratic rights,” “civil liberties,” “aid” to this and that, these

£$;?Cpminunist front joiners enabled- the Communist Party to advance its program far more effectively than thousands of

?||?identified Party members could ever have done.
. .

‘

'SSI?
'

, . . V .

..

Clergymen outnumbered educators by more than two to one in these fronts. Communist petitions had -more' clerical

|S-inames affixed to them than from any other single category. When security agencies began to expose this fact the “pious

ffr parsons” began to run for cover with a multitude of alibis and protests of “innocence by reason of ignorance.” Vicious

v?/ and vitriolic attacks were launched from pulpit, seminary chair and through religious publications against the Congress-

^lll ional Committees and their individual members. “Freedom of thought, religion and education” were all invoked against

///v/fthose who exposed the very wrong reverends. The late Senator Joseph Ri McCarthy’s name was hissed from many a

^/Protestant pulpit in scornful derision as the lowest example of an “investigator,” although the Honorable Senator, had

never investigated a single clergyman or theological institution in his entire life. \
‘

-

‘

‘
.

'

: .

gig?/ When the tumult and the shouting died down (following the inexcusable condemnation of Senator McCarthy on

!>!;.two counts later proven to have no foundation) the Party Sympathizers (not joiners! ) had to turn to a new device to

/further, the cause of the Kremlin. People had become too aware of Communism, i

*
,

.

'

. ,

"

.

. •

; ..
#

; '

, .
.

.

"The peaceful path to socialism” became the new rallying cry. Force and violence are to be outlawed (tongue in

cheek.) The Party members, fellow -travelers and just plain dupes must now join hands in co-existence and cooperation
.

|l||gtoward one goal: The One-World Classless Society, with citizens of this Utopia on the same economic, educational, re-

^Ig^igious (humanistic), social and. political-level..'
• ;

.

.

,
.

,

'

Articles were written and published, by religious writers with anew theme: Marx was not against re :

de was Just against the religion of the fundamentalists ,
the orthodox, the literalists (those who actually take the

face value), and the conservatives, who put emphasis on mans worthlessness; complete dependence upon a

^:being from another world (GOD),- and who failed to teach and preach that man was quite capable of saving himself

changing the world into a restored- Garden of Eden with the cooperation 'of the STATE, of course!

May 1957 issue ofNEWS AND VIEWS pages of evidence were printed j'to show how the Socialistic Action

^||^groups in the councils of churches are organized to put this materialistic program into action, even to the extent of

^^.placmg their own agents in the high echelons of *
government in order to secure the backing of the STATE to further

a *ms
(wbile crying 'separation of church and state’ as a camouflage!) . .

,nd co$Sntj^J^‘

What better evidence could we submit in this June issue than to photograph, from the pages of American riews-

t^w5
aPers

.
manner in which this program is

1 being, carried out !

HERE IT IS:

Monthly by the* National Laymen’s Council of the Church League of America, 1407 .Hill. Avenue, Wheaton, Illinois. A Non-Profit Org-
‘ ^ltor
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Monday, May 13, 1957

|
ORGANIZE NEW

!| GROUP TO JOIN

|
REDS. LEFTISTS

I

1

' Seeks ‘Untrammled’

|
Political Talk

j
i,

,
[N. Y. Timcs-Chicago Tribune Service]

New York, May 12

—

Forma- .

If

1

]' tion of a new organization to

promote cooperation among

1

communist and non-com-
, mumst leftists in this country

!|

ij! .was announced today — tne

ijlf’ broadest representation ' of

;Ji

1

' such - political thought since

'! the Progressive party of 1948;

g Called the American Forupi

I

!;, for Socialist Education,, the

ll
new organization said in a

j| statement it aims to advance

|l “study and serious
1

untram-
ij!

1 meled p o 1 i t i c a 1 discussion

f;
among all elements that think

|i; of themselves as related to

I; historic socialist and labor

traditions, values and :objec-

K tives ; . ..however deep and

f; bitter .their differences may.

I'; have been.”

I;

j Some Former Enemies

rtij The group includes several

\ persons who have been politi-

|j|
cal enemies

t
in the

.
past, such

I’ as Dr. Doxey Wilkerson and

|!j' Dr; 'Albert Blumberg of the

ik -Communist party and Farrell

|i: Dobbs, last year’s Presidential

. candidate of the Trotskyite

jl, Socialist Workers party.

-The chairman of -the; new
||' orsamzalion. the Rev A. J.

fjl'
Muste a pacifist sfa'fe'5 in his

j:F; ' official announcement that
IJ'i . the new group “ neither pro-

- motes nor seeks to inhibit *

jl!
1 concrete untried front actions

ij’, by different groups repre-

| sented in the ' A m e r i c a n

if' Forum;-
:

\

’new* organizat ion
~but same old
leftists l

^Veteran backer of.

Communist .Party

Fronts J

Eye a United Front !

The American Forum’s

sponsors said they hope to

generate a national discussion

ambng .socialist. - minded
groups in this country which

could conceivably result in a

new united front and
!
the

' breaking down of past jlbar-

' riers to common action.' Those

members of the Communist
party who have urged’ disso-

lution of the party as such' are

reported to -be among the

•most hopeful regarding . the *

1

possibilities of'* the new-; or-

ganization. -

f

!

The new organization’s ; na-

tional committee also includes

. non-Marxists, notably Dorothy
. Day, editor of the Catholic

Worker, and others whope ap* •

proach to socialism has been
from a religious point of view,

father than from that of athe-

"istic, materialistic Marxism.

Prof Eby Vice Chairman
Vice chairmen of the new

organization are Hermit Eby,
professor of economics at the

University of Chicago;' Milton
Mayer, author and lecturer;

John T. McManus, editor ’ of

the leftist weekly, National
Guardian; Bayard Rustin, -an
editor, of ;.he socialist-oriented

Liberation magazine; and Dr.

.
Mulford Sibley of the political

science faculty of the Uni-
? versity of Minnesota. Secre-

tary of the American Forum

is Sidney Lens, Chicago "un-

ionist. •

• ; . .

Other members, of the na-
tional committee include Prof.

Paul Baran of Stanford uni-

versity;- Stringfellow Barr,
former president of St. John’s
college; Harold Charbnau,
Chicago, and Harvey O’Con-
nor, Winnetka, 111. , j

*

^--’United* to promote

the Marxist Cause !

If the Communist

Front records of some

of the names listed

here in this new

organization were

set forth in detail,

they would fill many

pages

«
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1 WELFARE PACT

I locument Requires

1
1

'Council Approval

I .. Atlantic City, N. J.,,May 8

I Ju---Representatiyes_ of major

1 American Protestant churches

1 today agreed for the first time

| nlhistory on a common policy

| ’or social welfare.

I f^bout 400 delegates to a

t| policy conference of the Na-

ll ;xinal Council of
.
Churches

| Overwhelmingly approved a
6 1 )road

;

charter to govern the

|| -Ttifiion dollar welfare enter-

f| prise of 30 denominations.

I / Delegates to the conference

represent almost, 37 million -

•|
Protestants.

. 3 /fell; ''Council Must Act
'

m /Approval of the policy state-

|§ ment by the conference means

§f itjow must be adopted by the

iaiin;c i 1 and its m e mb e

r

’

||
churches before it can become

||
effective.

g Jjtte /document presented to

H the/opening session of the four

|| ihyfeiheeting yesterday sets

||
forth; these points:

. \

•

,|1 feLJAmerica’s Protes t a n t

;| churches have a duty: beyond
preaching the gospel— the

;^^ty>to, protect the well-being

rftodisocial justice of all pep-

. church must move
dbe • social and political <

.^ftgtioh fields to bring about
1/^peeded social charge.

Political Action '

^

•^^-3...Churches should encour-

schools, better

§f|
and help overcome

1§ ^ial-^iscriminatioh, take .so-

/ |1 political action to"im

'.M» .community decisions

:'ii ^aintain close ties with

II 'Tv,

e^ar^an soc*al agencies.

T.?/*tement says church-pa institutions should

|
p;m organized commu-

ultl^n
Pl

rt such as Com-
ests and still “ be
to maintain both

\mfcn character andM °
US

..

aspects of ^

.

Including
.

grants
from Tax-Exempt
foundations 1

The man in the

pew is not

asked for his
vote on this. I

JFhe new ^Social

Gospel.

Political action
on the part of
Tax-Exempt groups
.is forbidden by
law. Do they
propose to thwart
the federal laws
on this, or will
they consent to
having their tax
exemption taken
away ?
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•4 Churches

Withdraw
from Group
BY RICHARD PHILBRICK

. Four churches withdrew

/ from the Chicago Congrega-

tional Christian- association

yesterday,, two of them be-

cause of. a disagreement on
policy, at the organization’s

semi-annual meeting in West-

chester Community churchv
The church e s dissenting,

North Berwyn Congregational

and Rosemoor Community,
104th st. and Eberhart av.,

stated the were severing
their ties because they do not

want to be drawn into the

United Church of Christ, the

denomination to be formed ip

'June by merger of the Congre-

gational Christian churches
and the Evangelical and Re-

formed church.

Both said they would join

the National Association
<
of

Congregational C h r i s t i a n
churches, a group of more
than 130 churches opposed to .

the coming merger. The other

churches which ended . their

membership ‘ were Winnetka
Congregational and Beacher
.Community, which joined the

association in 1955.

Their representatives said

the churches wish to be non-
denominational.’
The pastor of the North

Berwyn church, the Rev.
Hugo Pruter, was a leader in

.organizing the Cook-DuPage
Congregational associa-

tion composed of churches in

the Chicago area unwilling to

become members of the de-

nomination to be formed next

month.'

Rosemoor Community
church was established first

in Englewood. A layman, By-

ron Reynolds, has been pastor

since 1935.

The association accepted as

a member Good Shepherd

United Protestant church of

Park Forest. As now consti- ;

tuted, the association has 85 1

member churches. The Rev.
1

James S. Caskey, minister of :

Wellington Avenue Congrega-

tional Christian church,

presided at the meeting. '

- 1

THERE ARE STILL SOME / BRAVE

SOULS l I
: ,

' I -

/The power-hungry press on toward

a/! super-church l

> / 'is

CHURCH GROUP
ACTS TO WORK

IOUT MERGER
The . Illinois Conference of

Congregational Christian

f
c^urc^es yes-

ter day ;ap-

te^fciSSiilS proved the’ es- -

^
; ° ^ ; tabiishment of

;

,

/#%; a study group

^ to’ work out
,

m e a.n s of
uniting

;
their .

activities ‘with •

^ those of the
'

B Evangelical

iiu.kius
and Reformed

/ church in the

state.// ‘

..

1 ’ * /

.The two denominations. are
.

•

scheduled to. be merged at a

meeting next month in Cleve- : -— /

land. The merger has been the
1 1

subject of controversy and v

court ,action since it was first

proposed in- 1947/
'

The
1

Rev. Fred Hoskins, sec- ./

retary| of the General Council /
of Congregational Christian

Churches, told the Illinois con-
'

l'erence, meeting in Elmhurst,

that the merger, would fulfill *
, -

;

1 1

hopes /of the early leaders of ,•,/'
Congregationalism. . ,

/'



CHURCH LEADER

TERMS FOREIGN

AID ESSENTIAL

Urges Less Emphasis

on Armed Might

Buck Hills Falls, Pa.,.May 10

RP)—A call for the United

States to concentrate more on N

economic and -technical aid
J

abroad—rather, than military 1

might—was sounded today at

'

the United' States conference

of the World Council of

Churches.

In the closing session of a

three day meeting, the Rev
Dr. 0. Frederick . Nolde of

Philadelphia, director of the

commission of the churches
^

on international affairs
,
said:

“ The * United States is in .

danger of betraying its re- \

sponsibility and forsaking, its

opportunity in the field of

‘ economic and technical assist-

' Is this where the

President got his

backing for continued
Foreign Aid spending ?

^ Something new has been

I added to church
^activities S

Aid Termed Essential

‘‘ Military strength which is

deemed necessary so long as

military threats . exist will in

itself prove inadequate to win

the battle for justice and.free-

dom.”
He said “ forces of' indiffer-

ence, ignorance, and isola-

tionism ” were now seeking

to throttle, an effective eco-

nomic aid program. Contin-

uing such aid is essential to a

“constructive and positive” ,

foreign policy, he said. f
Nolde, a spokesman for thg'

165 denominations in 50 coun-

tries that make up the WorTB

Council, urged qualifications

in the Eisenhower doctrine,

which offers military aid to

any middle east government

that claims it '“isMhreatened

by communist imperialism?

-

He said such military sup-

port should be 'given only
when the government asking

it agrees to hold free elec-

tions, since otherwise the aid

. might be used to crush the
“ will of the people ” — as

Russia’s military aid was used

in Hungary.

The parishioners were
not consulted l

/ Social Action Stressed

Atlantic City, N. J., May 10
(#)- A national policy confer-
ence today detailed social"

needs it said demand empha-
sis in the billion dollar a year
Protestant welfare enterprise.

Almost 400 delegates to a
National Council of Churches
conference unanimously
adopted the report, which

• calls for action from the
strengthening <?f family life,

to world peace.

Adoption of the report
came at the close of a; four
day policy meeting ‘called by

,

the- council’s department of

social welfare and the divi-

sion of home missions.

(Eljirago JBailg Snbtthf
Monday, May 13, 1957;
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CHARGES DRIVE

TO WIN 11. S. TIE

WITH RED CHINA

Committee Names Unit

Founded by ike

New York, May 12 UP)^-The

Committeeof One Million said

today, a concerted effort is

under way to convince the

American people that rela-

tions with communist China

should be enlarged. The drive,

the committee said,; has

reached “ alarming propor- ,

tions” V
.The- committee is a biparti-

san organization opposed to i

.'the admission of communist
China into the United Nations,

.
Those signing the commit-

tee statement included -Sen.

Douglas [b., 111.]; Sen. Smith

[R., N. J.]; Joseph C. Grew,

. former United States ambas-

sador to Japan; Charles liEdF

son, former secretary* of the

navy and former governor of

New Jersey; Rep. Judd" [R.,

Minn.], and Rep. -Walter-' [D.,

Pa.].

Warns of “Pressures”

A statement by the com-

mittee said: -
tj

.

“ The past few iponth$ have

seen the rise of a concerted

effort to convince the Amer-
ican people of the desirability

' of closer economic and diplo-

matic relations with commu-
nist China.

“The pressures exerted to

achieve these ends have
reached alarming proportions .

since November of last year,

’When the U. N. general as- .

sembly, for the fourth con-

secutive year, voted to defer
the consideration of commu-
nist China for membership.”
The committee said expand-

ed relations with Red China
have been aided by “ wishful

thinking” and “political. nai-

vete” demonstrated by sev-

eral organizations and publi-
'

cations. ?

It wmld be impossible
here,, for lack of space*

, to data il Dr* Mackay* s

, collaboration with the 4

Cooramunist^frorct appar-* r
.

atus* He has written:
"anti-communism is more

dangerous than Communism .

"

Head of Presbyterian
denominat ion 1 s largest,

,

’ seminary, and oh public ^

record in favor recogni^
of Red China* *

Notes Speech by Theologian '

One organization singled out i

by the committee was the
American assembly/ founded
by President Eisenhower while
he was serving as president of .

Columbia university. The com-
mittee said the assembly rec-

ommended last November that
trade in nonstrategic goods I

with communist China be in-

creased. -
j |

The assembly, a nonparti-
san organization, was estab-
lished in 1950. Its purpose is

j

'

to bring together representa- l

riye Americans to discuss vital !

:

idtional issues. • 1
The committee statement

i

ilso called attention to a i
also ca lied attention to a

Speech last . December at In-

dianapolis by Dr. John A. Mac-
fCay, president

ideological sem
Princeton

before a

Step Towards Recognition
|

The committee said MacKav
railed on the council to initiate

slepsTtb send a delegation ol

Amerlc^ churchmen to Red '

Shina! Several magazine ar-

ticles also were cited for call-

ing for enlarged relations with

R d China,

The committee said the-

concerted campaign ” for

expanded relations with Red

China was based on two pre-
sumptions;

1. That the Communists
“ are in firm and permanent ;

control of mainland China.”

: 2. That “ Chinese commu-

1

nism is somehow different

from that_ promoted by "The

Kremlin.”

Both assumptions, the com-
mittee said, are “ completely
false.”

Any extension of trade
with communist China,., the
statement said, would be the

first step toward ; recognition

of the Peiping government.



|

Martin Buber Talk

Is Heard by 1150_
, Washington Post, 1 jfprn 1957

More loan 1150 p eViouf Buber will give the third in

5
eaf

d
.
B
fS^1

1

I
k2n]J

e
5' the series of four William Alan-

Jewish theologian ana philosO- ««.. m . . .

pher,
; speak last night at the

so?1 White Memorial lecture® at

Adas Israel Congregation, Con- 8:3
9

tQbight Jn Lisner Audi-
r necticut ave. and Porter st. nw. torium, 21st and H sts. nw. The

The 80-year-old philosopher lectures are sponsored by the

talked about redemption in the Washington School of Psych ia-

teachings of Hassidism. Has-^
sidism is a quasi-mystical move-
ment in Judaism that began
among Eastern European Jews
two centuries ago. The. lecture
was sponsored by the Jewish
Community Council of Greater
WasKmgionVTnd the Washing-
ton .Board of Rabbis.
Buber explained that the

Hassidic ideas of redemption
revolve around the ideas that
God himself, the cosmos. The

They are responsible
for what follows.

Blasphemy of the
vilest type I

nL- God himself, the cosmos, ffie \ „ #Vp Jewish people and each indi- iilasphettny III
vidual human being is in

Because of these ideas, Buber !

; explained, the Hassidic teach-
ings on redemption involve re-
demption 01 God. thp wmTrl ^
IKTiewish peopTe and indivicl

Bla*Phem3T Of the
ual humans. vilest type I
v

In Judaism, Buber said, in-
dividual redemption is impos-
sible apart from collective re-
demption. There must there-
fore be a reunification of the
people of Israel with the land
of Israel, so the people pf
Israel individually and collec-
tively may work toward a God-
like individual life and a holy
society, Buber explained.

w? LThls will help bring about the . , . , ,^ reaemption of Oof and the terrible
wuilu as a wnoie, ne declared.

, blasphemy repeated I

LEADERS SEEK
AGREEMENT ON
CHURCH<pNl?%
Buck Hill Falls, Pa., May 8
—American churches today

- are preparing for their most
thoro-going attempt to find a

road to unity. Details of the
undertaking were outlined to-

night at the opening of a three
day session of the United
States conference of the,
World Council of Churches.
* Leaders of 43 United States
and Canadian denominations
are taking part in the prelim-
inary unity studies, which will
come to a head, at a continent-
Wide cdnference^next fall.
This meeting will be 'the- 'first
ever held in North America
to tackle the bedrock theologi-j
cal problems;- of church divi-!
sions.

— The word should be

"UNION". There is no

unity in unbelief.

The drive for a super-

world church continueso

THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1957 CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR 3

Blake Confirms

Gift to NAACP 1

Tjj^ moderator of the Pres-

bylenan Church. U, S. A..

Thursday confirmed KuKlux
Klan statements that .the

church gave $10,000 to the

National Association! *or *he

Advancement of Colored Peo-

ple to pav off a damage suit.

The South Carolina Irian

said that the church (the

northern branch) gave the

money to the NAACP to use

in an out-of-court settlement

of a suit brought by.! Sumter,
(S. C.) Attorney Shepherd K.
Nash.
The moderator, Dr. Eugene

Carson Blake, said > in Chi-

cago: !

„
. “I gave them $10,000 from

cnurcn tunas on tne autnonty
of the Assembly " '

The klan statement, author-

ized by Robert E. Hodges,
Kligrapp secretary

j
of the

Columbia (S. C.) Klavern, as-

serted:

“Few Americans and fewer
Presbyterians ever

f

thought
they would see the day when
the Presbyterian C

;[
h urch

would sink- to low in the mire
of social gospel politics as to

raise fundS for the race mix-
ing activities of the ^Commu-
nist-dominated -National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement;
of Colored People.” i

The same Ur.' Blake who,
as head of the National

Council of Churches, made
a pilgrimage to Moscow
and banqueted with 0en o

Georgi Karpov, the head
of the Russian Secret
Police 0

Dr. Daniel A. Poling,
distinguished Baptist
leader and editor of
The Christian Herald,
said concerning Blake’s
Moscow pilgrimage that
he "played right into
Soviet hands"o

This was suit for libel
brought as a result of
local NAACP members
accusing the attorney
for the School Board of
probably lying. Blake
gave the 110,000.00 on
the grounds that one of
the defendants was a
member of the Northern
(USA) Presbyterian
Church.
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OUST MINISTER

FOR CHARGES

AGAINST BISHOP

Churchmen Expel Him

in Secret Trial

El Paso, Tex., April 30 [Spe-

cial] — The Rev. James J.

Stewart, a

Methodist
minister who
had charged

his bishop
with accept-

ing fees and

gifts in viola-

tion of church
law, today
was deposed
as a minister

-

tmuk
,

.
and expelled

from the Methodist church.

Stewart said he might take

the matter into the civil

courts. Meantime, he said, he

would go back to .teaching

school.

The -unusual action against

him was taken by a jury of 13

fellow ministers sitting as a

Methodist conference investi-

gating committee. Present at

the trial was the superior

Stewart had accused, Bishop

W. Angie Smith of Oklahoma
City, who was white washed
of the charges at similar

hearing a year ago.

;
Quits Hearing

Stewart, former pastor of

St. John's Methodist church in

Albuquerque, was charged
with 17 counts of un-Christian

. words or actions and impru-

dent or unministerial conduct.

He had come here with 14

witnesses but walked out of

the hearing, which - went on
all day yesterday and far into

the nlgnt, because the public

and press were excluded.

V The presiding officer, -the

Rev. Ralph R. Reed of Fabens,

Tex., appointed three minis-

ters to guard the courtroom,

in. the basement of the First

Methodist church, and told

them to search everyone,
* even the bishop and me.”

Persons authorized to enter

wer e searched .for photfr

graphic equipment and re-

cording devices. A court ste-

nographer's machine was tak-,

en from Mrs. Richard Rich-

ards of Albuquerque, whom
Stewart had brought nere 10

make a record, of the pro*

ceedings. A
* Under Bishop’s Thumb ”

A statement signed by Reed,

issued when the hearing ended

after midnight, said the court

voted unanimously in finding

Stewart “guilty as charged,

and assessed his punishment

as follows: 1. That' he be de-

posed from his office and the

ministry of the Methodist

church. 2. That he be expelled

from the Methodist church.”

Stewart said neither the

closed nature of the tria,! nor

the finding came as a surprise

since the jury “is completely

under the bishop's thumb,
7*

liTaltatement to tne court,

which he later issued to the

press, Stewart said the bishop

had asserted Stewart didn’t

have the courage to face him,

that he was now ready to

answer any charge he had

made against the bishop and

to answer charges made
against himself. He added:

“But I will not honor the

cowardice of men who bring

charges against me and do not

have the courage to face me
in open court.”

Bishop Smith, whose dis-

trict includes Oklahoma, New

Mexico and West Texas, was
cleared last May of charges

by Stewart that included the

following:

That he accepted fees for

consecrating and dedicating

churches, that he permitted

ministers to solicit money for

him and .his family, that he

took excessive fees and- that

he permitted a minister to

collect money by asking a

congregation to place an of-

fering on the . altar at com-

munion;

OUjiragn Sail}} Sribitnt
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Why the Secrecy ?

Did the Bishop and

his jury have

something to hide?

UNITED CHURCH

WOMEN PUT0.K.

ON FOREIGN AID
BY RICHARD PHILBRICK
The board of managers of

United Church Women, a de-

partment of the National
Council of Churches, yester-

day adopted four resolutions

involving proposals now be-

fore Congress.

The measures asliled reform

of “unfair” congressional in-

vestigation committee prac-

tices,' urged pasHge^f legis-

lation to help refugees

,

supported tfiFadministratjon's

foreign aid program, and re-

quested American ^ participa^

tioiT jn- a United Nations

agency for control ' of atomic

energy.
*

*

;
,

Represent 10 Million

United Church Women rep-

resents an estimated 10 mil-

lion Protestant women in%100

state and community councils.

The board met in the Congress
hotel .

The resolution concerning

congressional investigations

asserted that “individual
rights and freedom, have been
jeopardized” by certain com-
mittees. It asked state and
community councils to study
proposed reforms and express

their convictions to their con-

gressmen.

Calling attention to the

plight of Hungarian refugees
in this country on parole, the

resolution on immigration
asked that their status be clar-

ified and that new,
;
more lib-

eralized legislationbe enacted.

Cite Immediate Need
The resolution in favor of

foreign aid urged church
women to impress upon their

congressmen the “ imperative
need for immediate ; support

”

of programs designed to

strengthen peace thru self-

help assbtance projects.

,
At an International Affairs

dinner last night, ^Tch 'lEe
United""CKuflm^ of
Greater Chicago jbined in

sponsoring, Paul UrHoffman,
former Marshall plan admin-
istrator suggested the United
States exten fl additional eco -

nomic aid*lb“the“ 9017 million

^uncommitted "
’peoples

'"
!!!

the *18' rie^' “nations set "up
since World*W*ar H! He listed

these reasons:
'

'

[1] We are. dependent bn
the outside world for critical

.war materials; [2] the under-

developed countries offer the

world’s largest potential con-

sumer’s market; [3] our polit-

ical and strategic interest in

these areas is of even more
vital concern, and [4] if; these

new nations do become strong

and independent, Russia may
decide that further efforts to

stir up internal strife and to

subvert these governments
are futile.”

Schools to Be Topic
\

for Fellowship Day
of Church Women
May fellowship day lunch-

eon . of t h e United Church.

Women of Greater Chicago,

over which Mrs. Ross Snyder

will preside Friday in the Mid-

land hotel, will focus on “ Free

Schools in ' a ‘Free America.”

With Prof. George D. Gib-

son of McCormick Theological

seminary in the role of moder-
ator, the subject will be dis-

cussed by Dr. Annabel Carey

Prescott, secretary of the Chi-

cago schools’ human relations

Committee and recipient of

the d i s t i n g u i s h e d service

award of the Chicago . com-
mission on human relations;

Dr. Kenneth W. Lund, assist-

ant to the schools superintend-

ent, and JohirW. Fewkes,
president of the. Chicago
School Teachers union. -

Mrs. A. L. Elder heads the

c o mm i 1 1 ee for the spring

luncheon 1 and special program.

Notice the TECHNIQUE : I
4

A minority clique, 1

p
claiming to represent 4

*

.

_
. r

.

;

j|

TEN MILLION ‘ women , take'8
• ..

' 9 :!

the described action, ;;|

and the press publishes^!

it throughout the land*
- :* ./ •

...

giving the reading puhlicj
’

'

'fi
the impression that thevtf

,
-

;

- ,

this is "the Church Wbmtffj

program »
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THE CASE OF PRIVATE PETER H. GREEN

GANDHI-ISM INFLUENCES AMERICAN YOUTH

In the summer of 1956 a healthy robust graduate of

Evanston Township High School, Evanston. Illinois, enlisted

in' the United States Marine Corps. To enlist means to do

so voluntarily, without compulsion or draft.

Peter Green was all set to become a member of that

'branch of the Armed Services of the United States which has

a long record of heroism, bravery under fire and noble

traditions. Evidently, the words, “from the Halls of Monte-

zuma to the shores of Tripoli,”' had been ringing in Peter’s

ihind" for, some time, and' had left an impression; for, he did

not, choose the Air Force, the Army or the Navy.

He was inducted and sent to Camp,Pendleton, California,

Marine Corps Base, for . his basic training. This training is

rough and hard because the Marine Corps knows that battle

is even rougher and harder, and the. Corps prides itself in

making “MEN”. Green seemed to get along all right until

one day in his training period he' was issued his rifle. He
refused to accept it. He was charged with wilfully disobey-

ing an order from his superiors, 2nd Lt. Robert L. Walsh and
Sgt. A. D. Russell.

Greens grounds for refusing to bear his rifle was that he
was a Conscentious Objector. This he had not stated when
he voluntarily enlisted in the Corps. He had a right to make
such claims before enlisting and the government of ’ the

United States ^allows such exemption when stated prior to en-

tering military service, and on religious grounds. All who
claim such status are then assigned to C. 0. non-combatant
service. .

‘

’
’ /

'

U Pvt. Green ’ was tried by a military court martial ‘and
found guilty of wilful disobedience in refusing to accept', his
tifle. He was found guilty on May 29, 1957, and sentenced
^6 four months at hard labor.

.

,

.. . .

fe
Green’s received,, national publicity. Leaders of the

Methodist Church, to which he belongs, saw to that. News-
papers have been filled with front page stories of charges

,

jjade by Methodist Bishops, ministers and others against the
Mamie Corps, with demands for apologies, re-trial,' and
appeals to President Eisenhower. Other church groups joined

2 *?e ^ray and passed resolutions of censure against the

^rine Corps.

Ati^ur
|
ng?fthe course of the trial Bishop Gerald Kennedy,

p.ethodist ^ea(^er oh the church in California, and the Rev.
C. Wood; jastor of the First Methodist of Ocean

-

California, ‘testified in behalf of Green, stating that
greens statement demonstrated “a religious position accord-

odist Church.” The Rev. Dr. Harold Bosley

||h
®^rst Methodist Church of Evanston, Green’s home

fene -i^
ues^°”ed,- the -right of the Marine Corps to deter-

^ k .

ether the young Methodist was sincere in refusing

||y o ff arms, in a letter to President Eisenhower. Bosley fur-

ther called Green’s conviction “a gross miscarriage of jus-

tice.”

Liberal church leaders denounced Pvt. Green’s trial be-

cause they said that the Prosecutor for the- Corps, Captain'

Gerald T. Gaffney, asked a series of questions during the

trial procedure in which he attempted to link Bishop Ken-
nedy, Dr. Bosley, and the Methodist church with communis-
tic causes. It was also alleged that one of the members of the

Court Board was overheard referring to Bishop Kennedy
as “that creep you had -on the stand.” ;

The Methodist leaders are now attempting to exert pres-

sure on the White House and the Marino Corps Command-
ant, General Randolph M. Pate, to let Green off. One South-

.

' ern California group of ministers demanded that Pate “apol-

ogize.” The Commandant refused to do this.

.

Two important questions—important to every American
citizen—have been raised concerning this case of Pvt. Peter
Green: -

1. Does a young man, eligible for military ‘service, have
a right to classifyVhimself as a conscientious, objector
after he voluntarily enlists in a branch of the Armed
Services when he, does not. do so at the time of en-

listment?

2. Does the Marine Corps prosecutor have a right to ask

Methodist leaders who' appear as witnesses in a trial

concerning their Communist front affiliations, or those

of other leaders of their denomination, if there is

ample evidence to prove that such is a matter of public

record, and that- Communists and their sympathizers
are using a phoney “peace” issue to destroy American
preparedness and': influence youth who are eligible

for military service?

The answer to question Number 1,: must be an irrevocable

“No.”' If members of the Armed forces can declare them-
selves conscientious objectors whenever they decide they

are, then it is logical to assume that all the enemy has to do
• in time of battle to secure/ victory is to press their antagonists

so hard that they will throw down their arms and yell:

“Don’t shoot! I’m a Conscientious objector! See! I re-

fuse to hear my rifle against you. I’m a pacifist!”

The answer to question Number 2 is absolutely “Yes.”
The reasons for it are simple. The FBI, the Department of

Justice, the investigative committees of the U. S. Senate and
the House of Representatives have all declared( hacked by
thousands of pages of sworn testimony and exhibits, that the

^Communists have infiltrated religious groups, have captured

control of church commissions and are using the pacifist

line to weaken United States internal security. , \



We will now present a small portion of this voluminous

documentation.
'

BISHOP GERALD KENNEDY*
Churchman Associates, Dinner Presenting Award To G. Brom-
ley Oxnam ; Member of honorary committee, (Program, Feb.

v 23, 1949) .

?

'

. :
. /

Methodist Federation for Social Action: Nominee, (Ballot, So- :

ciM Questions Bulletin, Feb. Mar. 1949, pp. 46-48)

“ National Committee To^ Repeal The McCarran Act: Signer of
Open letter to Congress (Letter, Jan. 19, 1957). Initiator, t

(Letterhead, June 22, 1951). Signer of petition, (Petition, June

22, 1951).
' ‘

Signer of
.
open letter to the Republican and Democratic

parties, (Daily Worker,July 9, 1952, p. 3)

Statement Endorsing Publication And Distribution Of The
Report of Seven Clergymen Who Visited Yugoslavia: Signer,

(Press Release, Oct. 31, 1947). L

HAROLD A. BOSLEY (Rev.) *

Amnesty Appeal For The Communist 11: Signer: (Daily

Worker, Jan. 15, 1953, p. 8)

Appeal For Amnesty For Eleven Communist Party Leaders:
Signer, ; (Press Release, Jan. 13, 1953).

Appeal To Guard .Civil Rights': Signer,
(Daily Worker, Aug. 28,, 1950, p. 3) -

Methodist Federation For Social Action: Signer of Statement
Defending MFSA After Kansas City Meeting, (Leaflet, Dec.

27-29, 1947). Nominee, (Ballot, Social Questions Bulletin, Feb.-

Mar. 1949, pp. 46-48). •

(

f

,

Peace Information Center; Signer of appeal, Leaflet, Aug. 31,

1950). _ .

‘ T -

National Committee To Win Amnesty. For Smith Act Victims:
Appealed for amnesty, (Leaflet, May 22, 1953.)

Statement Endorsing Publication and Distribution Of The Re-
port of Seven Clergymen Who Visited Yugoslavia; Signer and
sponsor, (Press Release, Oct. 31, 1947). j

.' Compiled from Public Records by the Circuit Riders,

Methodist Laymen’s Organization, 18 East 4th Street,

Cincinnati 2, Ohio.
’

1

“LEFT WINGERS OPEN EVANSTON CHURCH SESSION”
story by John H. Thompson, p. 8

(
Methodist Federation For /

Social Action holds its annual meeting 1 in First Methodist
Church of Evanston, 111., the Rev. Harold A. Bosley, pastor.

f.
Quote from story: “One of Methodism’s leading preachers,
Dr. Henry Hitt Crane of Detroit, urged support of a sovereign
world federation, denouncing the ‘insanity’ of the international
arms race, and asserted that Americans are controlled by the
ghosts of outworn ideas, beliefs and convictions.” Other speak-
ers included Rev. Jack McMichael and Biishop Francis J. Mc-
Connell, both having long communist-front records and hav-
ing served as officers in such fronts.

“RED FRONT DAY IN EVANSTON,” title of Chicago Tribune
Editorial for Sept. 2, 1951, in reference to. meeting in Bos-
ley’s church. Quote from editorial: “The facts are that the
federation is and has been for a generation one of the most
active fronts for communism in the country . . . when a
Methodist church becomes a host to such a meeting, it cannot
do so without, in effect, indorsing the organization.”

“RED CHINA O. K. VOTED BY GROUP OF METHODISTS”
(Headline, Chicago Tribune, Sept. 5, 1951,' p. 7)

Story concerning meeting by MFSA in Bosley’s church. Quote
from story: “Capitalism is opposed to democracy. We want a
democratic America, not a capitalist America,” said the Rev.
Sumpter M.' Riley, Jr., Negro, Chicago district superintendent
of the Lexington conference of the Methodist church.

On Wednesday, July 12, 1950, John J. Edmiston, undercover
agent for the FBI in the Communist Party, State of Ohio, tesr
tiffed under; oath that the Communist Party established cer-

tain Peace/Leagues in the state. One was located on the North
Side of Columbus and consisted of “200 members of the

, Communist Party, fellow travellers, people' who were on the
faculty of Ohio State University, and people living in the
north end of Columbus.” It ^“maintained its headquarters in

. the Indianola Methodist Church.”

According to House of Representatives Report No. 1661,
titled “Reyiew of The Methodist Federation for Social Actioi$
page 4, the Rev. George Tucker, D.D., pastor of this sa^
Indianola Methodist Church, was head of a committee wH|T
met in Chicago, May 6, 1957, about which the Chicago Hera|
Examiner, wrote as follows: Alliance' of the pulpit with Co^
munism was voted today by the unofficial Methodist Fed<

ation for Social Service al its annual convention yesterday;

; the Evanston ;Y.M;C.A. .

“Resolutions were adopted indorsing the action of jS
Red-dominated American Civil Liberties Union in demandijf
freedom of speech for all clergymen.

“Bishop Francis J. McConnell of New York, President
the Federation^ who was also named among the 5 radicals, dl
the honored guest at a dinner commemorating the 25th aiijl

versary of his; elevation.” ’

fjl

METHODIST FEDERATION FOR SOCIAL SERVICE
(|

known as the METHODIST FEDERATION FOR SOCIAL ACTIO]

,
1. “Among the more conspicuous fronts for Commufi

activity 4n the field of relief, assistance,
.
and welfl

work, and dealing with problems of the unemploy!
underprivileged. * * * A statement in the Methb||
Federation For Social Service Bulletin, No. 8, 1932 *|

admits cooperation with *.* the Communists.” §

(California Committee on Un-American Activities, Repi
1948, pp. 73 and 246.) '

.

METHODIST FEDERATION FOR SOCIAL ACTION

1. “With an eye to religious groups, the Communists hi

formed religious fronts such as the Methodist Fedlj

‘ committee ,of the 'Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook|lp

Americans, S. Doc. 117, April 23, 1956, p. 91)

Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications, Jan|j

1957, Government Printing Office.

100 THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT COMMUNE
92. What is i the Methodist Federation for Social ActiJIl

A tool of the Communist Party, denounced by nunylci

ous loyal American Methodists. It claims to speak

17 Methodist Bishops and 4000 clerics and laymen;|T

All of its officers have- been officials within the Methodist 'Churn*

COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES IN THE NEW YORK ARE^l
t

'

t

(Page 2092, Government Printing 0ff|

Mr; Kunzig. Did the Communists infiltrate the Methp
Church? ’

. |

Mr. GITLOW. In the infiltration of the Methodist ChuM>
ilie Communists Were highly successful. To detail the exteffM

of the Communist infiltration of the Methodist Church,Ij
people who served the Communists in the church conscioul

and those who; were its^ stooges would take several huntljj

pages of testimony.*
* Sworn testimony of Benjamin

From The Daily Worker, the central organ of the Coming
Party U.S.A., Jan. 7, 1936:

“U.S.S.R. PRAISED AT CONFERENCE OF METHODIS
--

. . r- .

Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 6—“The Methodist Young PeopI

Conference with five thousand delegates in attendance to|J

sharp turn to the left in its closing sessions. The Soviet UjJ

was highly praised by Dr. Ivan Lee Holt (a Bishop). -Dr.]

defended the Soviet Union from attack. He declared thfitli

aim of the dictatorship of the proletariat in Russia waSiJL*

establishment of a better life. The Russian government Jgjji

not propose to do this through exploiting someone
through raising the general level of all. It is difficult

youth anywhere in this world more devoted to the caU
#Jjsti

Christ than you’ll find the youth of Russia to Stalin anjj|

new social order.”



^1^'Turie 26, 1940, the Southern California-Arizona Coii-

S- • of the' Methodist Church in session at Long Beach,

^rf^nia,' presided, over by Bishop James C. Baker, adopted

250 to 115 a resolution concerning conscientious

l^tlrs in which the following appeared: /

^WdO--'Tb discipline themselves in the realization of

world community : To regard nobody as alien.

/ hut everybody as. a brother, so that in the event of

. .invasion they can treat the invaders as brothers

not as an enemy and' by their brotherhood con-

quer his belligerance, convince him of his error,

right his wrong, .make him at last 'a friend.” '/

l®The reaction of the Board of Stewards of one church to

f ^ action (Central Methodist Church Board of Stewards,

’litenix, Arizona) was to send a telegram to Bishop Baker

4
P
firiS:-

,aWe read newspaper report stating conference had

ykd',against national defense. Such an act is disloyalty

’^our^government and is as subversive as any communistic

eacHuigs.” -

Ibis' book, “Moscow Over Methodism,” the late Dr.

CTaberLGilman Smith, Methodist pastor for over 40 years,

otumeiits page after page of evidence of Communist in-

uence'ih^the Methodist Church. He waged an unsuccess-

ulifight to get Methodist leaders to clean house, and died

lirnost penniless after using his own meager funds to publish

thedruth to the Methodist lay people.
'

f^ilhei'Adult Sunday School quarterly for June'' 1950 con-

Sinslifoiir of the most vicious attacks on the American Free

Enterprise System one would ever want to read. The so-,

called four Sunday School lessons read like pages from the

)aliy 'Worker. Ridicule of profits is made. Noted American

corporations are scored. The Welfare State is praised to the

skies/and. government .paternalism is said to be desired by

“the people of our country.” The FBI, House Committee On

.

)nAmerican Activities,, loyalty oaths, and government se-

curity programs all come in for attack; The fourth lesson is

amattack upon military preparedness, mobilization plans for

indusfryVand labor; investigation of workers on defense pro.-,

ectsf and the military leaders are ridiculed as “brass hats”’

being^jglamorized” at “our expense.” The writer of the

“lesson”' then advises the readers to send to the Methodist

Commission on World Peace, 740 Rush Street, Chicago 11,

lllinois^for a pamphlet “New Evidence of the Militarization

Ippmcji.” “The . cost is only twenty-five cents.”

.pamphlet is an outrageous collection of half-truths

Ijfl/smears against all preparation for national defense.
?om.e of the writers of the articles have notorious. Red front

^cyfds; ^and the pamphlet itself is put out by a leftist outfit,

Council Against Conscription.
a^Here is a juicy bit from the opening page of this propa-
ganda "booklet: ...

trend toward military control over American

onS ?£r developed as an aftermath of the sec-

- Pr'd War. Never before in - American history has the
estahlishment had so much money to spend, so many

ex-officers in important civilian government posts,

siicff

11
- 'nfluence in the formulation of foreign policy, or

:

an a,T1hitious publicity department as it does today. Never
we seen such careful plans being prepared for

*Xerc^ 5** a^°r ant^ industry, nor such widespread influence

feue n ' ^ Pubbc and higher educations as is
'

fek»^-v?^rse> no mention is made of; the necessity for ade-

iime^
?r-Pare^ness

> or the formulating of plans ahead of
*° counter a surprise attack, such as the one which

-

Car^ Harbor/ No 'mention is made- of the/fact that

Itfdces^ / l,

neW enemy, World Communism, which
°U^ ^nupg, • and then it is too late to prepare,

sdehce on the part of these great pleaders

for “peace”?. Look up their records over the years and one
will discover why. Their sympathies lie in another direction

!

All of these pacifist organizations are interlocked with,

one another. A new one pops up frequently, but the same
names are to be found directing the programs. Their publi-
cations are recommended by each other on? the back and in-

side covers of their prolific pamphlets. Names like Charles
F. Boss, Jr./ former head of the Methodist Board of World '

Peace; Abraham J. Muste, grand old Commie front-joiner
and advocate of evading the draft; Muriel Lester, convert to
Mahatma Gandhi, imprisoned by the British government for
trying to sabotage the '^British defense plans, and ^post-war
propagandist for Red/ China; Victor Reuther, who with
brother Walter studied strike tactics in the Soviet Union and
wrote the famous letter ending,. “Carry on the fight for a
Soviet America!”;. Dr.-.) Harold A; Bosley; Dr. Henry Hitt
Crane; George A. Buttrick; E. Stanley Jones; appear over

.
and over again in a long parade of so-called “peace” out-
fits. Actually they are propaganda units for destroying na-
tional defense, damaging the morale of men in the Armed
Forces, and promoting Vorld government.

.

"/ -7
.

-r • _

The chief missioned for this new doctrine is a disciple
of the late Mahatma Gandhi, one Dr. E. Stanley Jones,. pop-
ular evangelist ( ? )

,

silver tongued orator and darling of the
modern social gospelers. Jones has had very nice things to
say about the Soviet economic system even while he was
parading around the country as an evangelist under the of-

ficial auspices of the Federal Council of Churches Depart-
ment of Evangelism, speaking in public auditoriums, on
university campuses, town halls, forums, etc.

The thinking of Dr. Jones is best revealed in his hook,
“Mahatma Gandhi” (Abingdon-Cokesbury Press-^Metho-
dist), published in 1948. Jones admits that after going to

.India as a Methodist missionary and clashing with Gandhi
for over 30 years, “in the end he had' conquered me.” Here
is supreme case of missionary work in reverse order. In-
stead of converting the heathen, the heathen converted him!

Dr. Jones, admits that Gandhi would not accept the per-
son of Christ nor the authority of the Bible. But, that didn’t
make any difference! Dr. Jones says that Gandhi was a “na-
tural Christian” rather Mian, an “orthodox” one! -

.

Why was Gandhi a “natural Christian?” Dr. Jones tells

-

us why. Gandhi believed in sitting down in the streets with
his followers in non-violent resistance (Satyagraha in the
Hindu) against the British government, even if the govern-
ment forces rolled over them or put them in jail. This, is.

Christianity in action, a j’la E. Stanley Jones.

Jones tells us on page 75 of his book that one day, before
coming back to the United States on a trip, he went to see
Gandhi anil asked the cow worshipper how “we should live

.

this Christian life?” The “we” is us in the U.S.A.! Gandhi
couldn’t give Jones an answer so Jones told him that if he,

Gandhi, would come to the United States and organize the

population against the government’s military preparedness
program, a non-violent resistance campaign, then he, Gandhi.,

could have a world kingdom for his reward..Where Dr. Jones
got the authority to make such an offer no one knows, but

:

this is the same thing /which Satan offered Christ on the

Mount of Temptation and Christ refused-r-the kingdoms of

the world!
:j

/ /

.

Finally, Dr. Jones reaches the climax in his last chap-

,
ter, pages 149 through 160. He tells us that there is /no need

to go to war to right wrongs. We must use Gandhi’s way.

We must .sit down in the streets without resisting when the



invader attacks us. He will throw us in jail but he will soon

get tired of building jails for there will be so many of us.

Jones says that some of us would be butchered if Russia,

“to take the extreme case” (why extreme?), should invade

and conquer us. But, triumphs Dr. Jones, at the epd of five

years Russia would get tired' of butchering us and throw up

the sponge; For, “There is something in the human heart

that recoils at continuously butchering the non-violent, re-

sisters.” '

/
1 ^

, Since 19X7 they have been butchering. When, Dr. Jones,

will they .“get tired”? .

;

. !

On the last page he tells us. that Christ was good enough

for:, the' first century, but that God is engaged in a poker

game, world-wide, now and that Gandhi is His trump card

for the 20th Century! '

!

. So, a Hindu cow-worshipper; who rejects' the Christian-

ity of the Bible, is the new hero, of the pacifists who like to

refer to ‘ themselves as “Christians”! • /
ThisHs the .teaching which is infiltrating thousands of

churches,' young peoples conferences and camps, publica-

tions, and.pulpits.. '
•

Thousands’ of pages of evidence are at hand to show how
this

f

is.'/being carried out throughout our country. -Here are

several specific examples:
. /

'

;

THE CHURCH PEACE MISSION
‘ 513 West 166lh Street

New York 32, N. Y. -

Publishes an Affirmation and Appeal : “We appeal to individu-

al Christians to refuse to make the weapons of war ...
support the use of the methods of reconciliation and non-
violent action in situations of conflict.”

(This means no people on the production lines to turn
out tools for our soldiers!)

Do we hear the Soviets laughing? .
-

This “appeal was signed by Harold A. Bosley,' E. Stanley

Jones, Henry liitt Crane, Abraham J. Muste and a list of

Methodist preachers and theology professors. The appeal

calls for outright refusal to serve in the ;Armed Forces!

THE FELLOWSHIP OF RECONCILIATION
21 Audubon Avenue

’

, 7 New York, N. Y.

Publishes pamphlets and booklets by the bushel such as one
on “HOW TO BECOME A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR.”
ChicagcT address: 740 Rush St., same as Methodist Commission
On World Peace. Among the advisers’ names: Harold A. Bos-
ley..' • ;

“A CREATIVE APPROACH TOWARD PEACE”
Under Auspices of the Church Peace Mission
Conference held in Columbus, Ohio, December 7,

1950, .University Methodist Church.'

3V2 by 5 inch picture on front of program: Harold A. Bosley,

First Methodist Church, Evanston, Illinois

For some unknown reason Mr. Bosley did not show
up at~the~last minute so..a ready substitute

;
was found to

address
(

the
;
assorted gathering of Youth Leaders, professors,

preachers, social workers, etc. None other than Abraham
J.

: Muste, draft-dodging advocate and Chairman of the newly

founded American Forum for. Socialist Education .(See June
1957 NEWS AND VIEWS for full story) in which Com-
munists, Fellow Travellers and Socialists are uniting to form

a new front movement.

.
t

What did Mr. Muste (Rev.) tell these youth leaders?

Here are some excerpts from his address—he made, several

during the afternoon and evening:

fisnv

Morning Session, “The Philosophy of Christian .p,
,iF

“People are inclined to Relieve ,or to identify the natL

or state with orderly society. Most people think if the Ujv|
States were threatened or invaded, people would be assaujp

women would be raped, and .there would be no orderly socjj]

This is an illusion. Is life less orderly in Denmark than;{|

.great nation dike Russia? Orderly society goes on just the
gjij

whether the, country is a democracy, socialist, facist or c,

muriist. ] ,

t jj

. “It is the United States who is in Korea.. What iff

Chinese were in Meico? These Americans do get around!
|

United States represents expansionism. It is because off
United States that Russia is where she is today/

,

“If. the Japs, Nazis or Communists had first made the i

‘bomb, wc would have said, ‘It is just like, them. 1 But we
it under circumstances where we didn’t need it to win the’

Now it is evil for the Russians to do it. This shows the stri

for our naked power. Such a totalitarian state as the U;
trying to usurp the power of God!”

‘ Afternoon Session: “A Christian Pacifist Looks at Wj

Tensions.” A. J, Muste:

“If the Russians should- lake over this country 't|

would not be any noticeable change here. We could meet tj

with friendship. I would not fight to defend America; altho

my son was tin the Navy in the last war. These conscript

Christ were :piit in prison during the last war, but theyjc

God rather than men.”
] ||

i

- ’

.

CHURCH AND WAR CONFERENCE HELD IN DETIN
May 1950 ,

“

500 Delegates from 13 Denominations Attend^

Detroit Free Press for 12 May 1950 reveals resoluti

passed calling for Gandhi-like demonstrations. Asked Cfl

ians to stay, out of war plants and shipyards ;and to re]

military service. Urged ministers to help “friend and]

alike” and stop supplying Chaplains for the armed foi

Among those manning the . conference: Norman Thol

Abraham J'
;

Muste, Dr. George A. Buttrick, etc., . etc.

of meeting~~Dr. Henry Hitt Crane’s Central Methf
Church! ;

.

"
’ I

'
:

r

. . %
PASTOR TO DISCUSS WAR AND PEACE |

(Chicago Daily News, Thurs., April 30, 1953)]
Where: First Baptist Church, Evanston, Illinoi)

Auspices: Fellowship of Reconciliation ^

Speaker: Dr. Henry Hitt Crane, Methodist

1

m

STATEWIDE YOUTH CONFERENCE
Southern Hotel, Columbus, Ohio
April ' 29 and 30, 1950 . |

Attending: Representatives of youth organizatioj|

83 Ohio counties, including 4-H Clubs and Future Farmer*

America"
Main Speaker: Mr. Gene Sharp, Conscientious]

jector, and President of Ohio Youth Council of the Ohio ^
cil of Churches M

Topic: Youth Looks To The Future , ^r
VVj

Excerpts from Speech: -

“Difference in wealth is not justice. Private profitisj

justice. What is the solution for war?. Our solution ;fofe

must he Love, as practised by Gandhi. We must adopt loyS

non-violence', as it is called.' Help China, the Soviet, ;

America! We love all people, Wc must not compromise. SHf

our government policy not change, what can we do? W®
obey our conscience.'That means civil' disobedience, ,

a®|

called“but <we will be obeying a higher law for the Broj

hood of man. Gandhi said lie must continue to argue

•

he had converted his opponents.”

The Marine Corps has done its duty in regard to|

Peter Green, Methodist youth of Evanston,' Illinois^

question yet;

. unanswered: Who was working on
between the' time he voluntarily enlisted in the United^!

Marine Corps and the time he refused to accept his rinj.

Published. Monthly by theNational Laymen’s Council of the Church League of America, Hill Avenue, Wheaton, Illinois. A Non-f^||

ganization. Editor: Edgar C. Bundy. Founded in 1937, Chicago, Illinois;

Ji
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rs TIME TO RETURN TO THE FUNDAMENTALS
^ny of us have seen the famous advertising sign which

Jpicts a globe of the. earth, >a paint can tipped up on edge,

*ed paint pouring out on top of the world, and then descend-

no lri areat drops until the words , in the blazing lights;

Siris out - "Cover the Karth •

I^That is the picture of the world in which you and I live

^y;jjWe are seeing Red- and it is not a figment of the

pagination nor a particular species of fish as some would

iaveyiis helieve! .
.

,

'

:^®ieie,is at large today, and sweeping over the world, an

^lo|}Swhich is gaining, ground steadily and subverting

|^j
:

ustfsinall groups of individuals but entire governments

mf/miliions of people at a fast rate of speed .
. ^

.^It^is-fthe ugly Red figure "of Communism or rightfully

^vnPfe totalitarianism.. This monster has- had a steady

p^thfiever since its - founder the Pixilated Prophet, Karl

ytprdechai^-fami li arl y known as Marx—proclaimed himself

:S^afl9th Century Moses to lead the world-at-large into the

^jdenWge of Utopia.
‘

/

^Thislfman had a hatred for free enterprise in any form,,

nainly^&ecause he, himself, hated work, believed the world

^dJhimV'ai living, borrowed, and stole most of his life, and

^sidered,;himself‘ to be the social superior of the down-
,

Tpdden^hev championed, although unable even to write leg-

^Jy4"°i^ovide for his' starving family.

^||Hisfwas: a parasitic philosophy of life which has been
landed' down to his present day followers in various forms
M|cjever;disguises.

igp^j^piriited States" stands today as the last citadel of free?

i|^and :the last fortress of private enterprise and thrift in

^^Ptld^orces are at work from without and within to

^at ^as made our country the greatest na-

°f '^e earth. Some of these forces have
l^^^^strange shapes and have adopted clever disguises

them all looms the ugly spectre of the Pixilated

%^GSe are the lease suspected, the rea-

'Communism cannot use the same tactics in the

.

f^e highest standard of living n the w.orld

countries where education and living are
|®fo^level.

.

f ^
.

from~the idea that the Commie is the old

standing on the soap box down, on

r
ug .H ouse Square, waves his arms wildly and

^^^^•v^^i^^-^yerything.’’ He’s* not! He may be the

^VpQsition in the U. S. Department of State

K - r
m^i°r university> high-salaried, belong--

^^^^S^^^VP^danthropic foundations, and then turns

I
i agent-—top secrets of our government. Or
;:yc>ung lady who is well educated, finely

'Omplished w^p obtains a position in the
'artnient and for the love of a foreign agent,

^. ;{p
r a mess of pottage. .

1

paid Movie Scenario writer and
sense and artistic soul leads him to

[W«^r
er
i?
rise

,
way is a11 wrong, so he joins

-
an^ Sets his party card.

Many, times he has -been found on the teaching staff of a

well-known university or holding a respected position among
the clergy, sounding Out such seemingly ..harmless phrases

as:- “the brotherhood of man”, “siding with the masses

against the privileged ’ few”, “we misunderstand the Rus-

sians”, or advocating that, we not provide any more money
for national defense;

;
iirging the President of the United

States to scrap all Atom and H-bombs; calling for socializa-

tion of medicine and the elimination of the profit motive,

which is termed un-Christian.
’’

•

Our American heritage is a Christian one and one which

our forefathers cherished so much in the founding of this

nation that they went out to brave the dangers of an un-

charted wilderness, savage natives and animals, and dang-

erous elements with a Bible in one hand and a-rifle in the

other, in order that wef' might have, what we have today.

That Bible .plainly estates in the Ten Commandments:
“Thou- shall not steal” and “Thou, shalt not kill.” This guar-

antees to every man security of person and property. In

other words, neither you nor I have the moral or spiritual

right to say “because ‘he has more than I have it’s my right

to take it from him by any manner or means.” This was
Marx’s philosophy. This parasitic concept is abroad in our

land today. It is endorsed in high government circles. Call

it the Welfare State, Soak the Rich, or $30.00 every Thurs-

day plan. It’s all one and the same thing.
;

The Constitution of, the United States tells us that all

men are created equab That is an eternal verity. But, it

does not tell us that all men will use opportunity and initia-

tive to accomplish the same end.

If I were to give $10,000.00 to one individual and $10,-

000.00 to another, and tell them both to use it to better their

lives and Jet l^me know the results, one will invest wisely and',

show a profit while the other may wind up at the horse races

with every last cent lost gambling on the ponies.

The Constitution of ' the Soviet Union says, Article II,

Chapter I:
1

“The economic life ; of the- U.S.S.R. is determined and
directed by the state national economic plan with the aim of

increasing public -wealth, of steadily improving the material

conditions of the working people and raising their cultural

level, of consolidating the independence of the U.S.S.R.”

That sounds fine, but while the common man of the So-

viet Union, and ivqmcn,Aoo, are working on the Collectivist

farm from early morn until dark for their portion of
,
black

bread, bortsch and coffee, the state planners are dining on

caviar, sturgeon, beef filets, and vodka, riding in custom-

built limousines and raising their own “cultural level” by at-‘

tendance at nightly performances of the ballet and opera.

Every child born into the Soviet Union is the servant of

the state, from birth to death. He is told where he may get

his education, where he may work, how much money he may .

make, what kind of home he may live in, and he isn’t allowed-

to express dissatisfaction with State .policies. He is not allow-

ed to compete with anyone else in; making a living as comp-

etition is considered wicked. There are no labor- strikes in

the u.s.s.r. ? . :

*

.

'



The other day I went downstairs to- the basement of my
home in order to secure a needed article. Suddenly, I no-

ticed a little pile of sawdust on the cement floor. I looked

up and became suspicious when I saw a hole about the size

of the end of a match stick in one of the 2 X 8 floor joists.

I hit-the board, which looked perfectly sound, with my fist,

and the whole center section fell down at my feet into pieces.

What had happened? Yes—termites, little. creatures com-

,

ing from without and boring silently from within.

The termites are at work on the foundation structure of

this nation, boring from within. How? Here is a sample of

literature being spread by fifth column agents in TJorth

.

America:
. . ,

'

9 “Communism T is concerned with economic wel-

fare and the accessibility of the goods of life to

all men.”
.

'

• “It would he an error to consider the Soviet lead-

er a willful mail who believes in forcing his ideas

upon others.” . ,

'

.

• “These are some of the aspects of Stalin’s life

which we should understand. Here is a man who
was horn under the Tsar’s tyranny, without any
money, coming from the poorest of, the poor in

the Caucasian Mountains, speaking in a foreign

dialect. Yet he studied desperately hard to win
honors at graduation. Then he went out to fight

for justice for the people, and he finally became
dictator of. a country embracing one-sixth of the

earth’s surface. No doubt he has serious faults.

He kn es power; he may have been ruthless in

getting it. But can we go out to serve God and the
common people of America as sincerely and
courageously as Stalin did for what he believed
was best for his people? Let us devote our lives

to the unfinished task of making America a

country with a serving church, a serving state,

and a serving economic order.”

9 “It is almost equally clear that a system in which
the main motive of work is competition for sel-

fish gain, regardless of public service rendered
is likewise less than Christian.”

9 “This competitive individualism has already un-
dergone drastic modification in all lands where
it has existed. Indeed an increasing number of in-

formed observers is convinced that it is im-
possible to return -to the old ways or even to re-

tain permanently what is left of capitalism.”

9 “In confronting all such problems the man of faith

will not he concerned about labels of ‘capitalist’

or ‘Communist’, ‘reactionary’ or ‘liberal’. He
" will be- concerned with creating an economic or-

der in which all"may share in the goods which all

work to produce. With this principle in mind he
will study through each problem as it arises and
take his stand accordingly.”

’

9 “This Christian ideal calls for hearty support of
a planned economic system. ... It demands that
coojieration shall replace competition as a fun-
damental method.”

• “The churches should stand for social planning
and control of the credit and monetary systems
and the economic processes.”'

* ' - *

:

9 “The i Christian conscience can be satisfied $
nothing less than the complete suhstitutip||

motives ! of mutual helpfulness and good wifi]

the motive of private gain.”
m

“Is it 'nbt prohableUhat the greatest event ofi

20th Century thus far is the Soviet Iievol||

and iall it has meant to human welfare?” V

“The -. principle of competition seems tpl

nothing more than a partly conventionalized!
bodiment of primeval selfishness.”

“When the Western world was floundering ijj

unjust competitive order. God reachedf
and put his hand on the Russian Communis?
produce a juster order and to show a reciiml

church what it has missed in its gospel.”

Do you
:know the sources, of these quotations? ProBi

not. They are from material being used in Sunday l

Sc|j

and churches, of several prominent protestarit denominatl

These borers are manufacturing sloppy sob stories al

.
so-called “down-trodden” minorities, manufacturing ||
and racial conflicts,, advocating socialization of medicine!

dustry and Transportation. Calling for us to give awayl

resources so as to remake the economy of the world;||

demning our national defense program. Telling us the Ag
ican Revolution was a mistake; that we should give upjj

sovereignty; join a world state, etc., etc. Praising social

nations which want more billions from Capitalistic Ami
' to keep their socialistic states from collapsing. - |1

These starry-eyed dreamers actually get into" highfl

ernment circles and advise our leaders on how to bl

about a “planned economy” by heaping more arid r

taxes upon American citizens.
,

As Americans, we like th<e free enterprise system.^

time to call a halt to the activities, of . those who seek to uni

mine our foundations. For too long a time the toil of lag

ing' people and the sayings of business women and menf®
been diverted to the support of large bureaucratic org||

lions, both religious and secular, whose perfidious, lei

ship divertsjthe prestige, influence and money of Amerifl

to condemn {American ways and to 'laud the twins, Socilj

and Communism, which have both proved a .fa®

wherever tried. .|jj

Someone has well stated that religion has often be<S

the last refuge for scoundrels. A more modern lnterfjjl

tion could well. beThat religion has suddenly become ai

. tile field for; exploitation, by Marxists. s
; .|fl

On July T3, 1953, Manning Johnson, former officii-

the Communist Party of the U.S.A., appeared as a favoil

witness under oath before the Committee On Un-Amer:

Activities of !the U. S: House of Representatives in New|j
City during ;an executive .session which was concerned?]

Communist -infiltration of religious groups. Mr. JoK*

entered as an exhibit in the official record an article* by|

David- Easton which was published in the April-MayJj

edition of a,-Communist magazine called the ProtestantJ

article 'was entitled Spirituality and - Marx . In this a|l

Easton maintained that Marxism and a* liberal religious^

are one. By Illiberal” he meant a modernistic religion “1
does away with the historical doctrines of Biblical Chrisf

ity and substitutes the Social Gospel program in its Tg



'

nnp particular portion of. Mr. Easton’s article

%|ffir%iains why so many“liberal” religious ' leaders in

whichVexP _ embrabe Communist aims and objectives:

relation of Marxism to religion will

he understood if we stop with the slogan,

ive awa|

understood u we snip min me uugau,

«Sion is the opium of the people’. We should

^^^giember that Marx’s sallies were primarily

^ inst those forms of religion which belittle man
Si discount his ideal aims. His criticism was a
' f r^onse to ‘the categorical imperative to over-

SStJirow all conditions in which man is a degraded,
ems ljm

^?iervile, neglected, contemptible being.’ In one of

®®his letters Marx wrote, bitterly, that after the

^§Greeks the essential dignity of man disappeared

the world. Historical Christianity too

^much emphasized man’s worthlessness and the

i^JSvahity of any effort to change his present estate.

is clear that Marx’s attack on religion is

ISf^marily an attack on supernaturalism or other

ifei^Hdliness (Heaven) which is indifferent to hu-

|i||n^ii needs and development. His views are quite

harmony with humanistic and naturalistic

^^philosophies of religion. . . . In this respect
,
as

as others, Marxism and democracy and a

WtM$$ral religious 'faith are' as one. 99
- >

significant passage - written for tlie Communist

.

contained, the revelation of why Dr. J. B. Matthews

^lofelithe truth in his famous American Mercury, article of

Ifulpr953 entitled Reds and Our Churches which caused a

Ifuri^ from one end of the continent to the other, -

ifgnngmg- the White House, Senators, and other high govern*

SentTofficials into the fray.

^®r^Matthews stated: ‘

V.

largest single group supporting the Com-
munist apparatus in the United States today is com-
posed of Protestant clergymen. Since the end of the

^EirsUCpld War in April, 1948, the Communist Party
country has placed more and more reliance

upon the ranks of the Protestant clergy to provide
Jthe^party’s subversive apparatus with its agents,

stooges, dupes, front men, and fellow-travellers.

Clergymen outnumber professors two to one in sup-
porting the Communist-front apparatus of the Krem- -

liir conspiracy.’’

Iff ws spoke not only as a Protestant, who had
:|een|ordained in the Methodist Church and as a- returned
:ffissionary from the Far East, but also as one who had been

^Iftl'yery middle of the Commie apparatus in this country

seen with his own eyes men of the cloth who were
frying Moscow.

ow, former organizer of the Communist
the U.S.A. 'in the year 1919, told this same Con-.

:g|essi°nal Committee which heard. Manning Johnson undei

:

path that “it would take several hundred pages of tes-

detail tlie extent to -which one Protestant denom-
......

nameiy, the Methodist Church, had been infiltrated !

s a faV9| -A|&9mmunism. No one has ever appeared under oath before
[Jn-Aniey *s same committee to refute this testimony. Mr. Gitlow made

this did not mean that party members alone, did
.^filtrating work. He mentioned the stooges, dupes and

plus religious-front organizations such as
^Methodist Federation for Social Action.

again, some unlearned or naive individual „ who
v

s ajl churches and Sunday Schools solely as places to

hymns; receive ah offering, hear an inspiring
a ^ssertati°u on Scripture by the preacher will

^ow can a ^iihister ' or church leader support

•
wfien

.
h Is the very opposite of Christianity?”

eek to un

.nd men!

- =The answer is found in Marx’s own writings and.in Mr.
David Easton’s article Spirituality and Marx : Just because

an. individual has the title “Reverend” or “Doctor of “Di-

vinity”, or because he edits a Sunday School quarterly is no
guarantee that he has not in the past, or is not now, sup-

porting Communist objectives. .
-

(
*

.. There was a time in the history of the United States

.when a majority of men who occupied the pulpit, the. semi-

nary chair, or who wrote Christian literature were true to the
‘

great fundamentals of the faith. Their
J

emphasis was on

Biblical Doctrines, the supernatural, or the’ divine. The
.church was a center for spiritual worship; not for book re-

views; not for attacks; on the late Senator McCarthy; not for

lashing the Congressional investigating, committees; or,

propagandizing for federal aid, socialization of medicine,,

elimination of the “profit motive,” for .world government,

etc., etc.

There was a lime' when one could go into the Sunday
School class and not pick up an Adult Student Lesson

Quarterly, and read:
i

’

;

“We must also keep in mind the fact that in one
sense a profit represents an unpaid wage. Further-
more, even when profits go to stockholders they go
to a small number of people.”

And, when one finds that this same “Sunday School”

lesson is being printed by ,
the millions of copies and dis-

tributed throughout the entire United States for mass brain-.

1 washing of unsuspecting Church-goers, he realizes that men
like Dr. J. B. Matthews know exactly what .they are talking

about, even if. the truth hurts!

Before any man in the field of religion can embrace the

Marxist program he must be a “modernist” or “liberal”
in theology first. This 'does not mean that all “modernists”
or “liberals” have been connected with the Communist
conspiracy. It simply means that in one hundred cases out'

of one hundred in which ministers or theologians have been
connected with the Communist Conspiracy they have been
first of all,liberals, moderns, humanists, or naturalists.

Modernistic theology is based on a materialistic inter-

pretation of Scripture.^ It excludes belief in the doctrines

which were once termed “essential” by great creeds and con-

fessions, such as the Virgin Birth of Christ,' that Christ is

Very God of Very Go’d, the Substitutionary and Sacrificial

Atonement, the Physical Resurrection, the Ascension and
the Bodily .Return of Christ. Even though; many of those

creeds and confessions, which are repeated as a matter, of

form on Sunday mornings, are still, in the Articles of Re-
ligion, Catechisms, etc.^they are not believed by a great host
of leaders in the denominations, who rather than ' defend
them have openly ridiculed them in sermon and in book.
Why then are, they left in the order of Worship? Perhaps,
to appease the old-time; parishioners who contribute liberally

to the church in which they have been raised. ,

Every one of those,!historic Protestant confessions main-

.

tained that man was incapable of saving himself and- that out-

side or “other world” help was needed. This is Biblical

teaching. Easton wrote the truth when he said that this is

what Marx attacked. Marx was* not against religion, as such,
he was against Biblical religion which puts the emphasis on
the supernatural or 'divine intervention in the affairs of
men. He was all for modern or liberal religion which did
away with those things. Marx hated and substituted “Social
Action” in their place.

;
.

*

A minister who is faithful in proclaiming the “fundamen-
tals” of the Christian Faith . wilTnever be found aiding the
cause of the Communist conspiracy.. The “liberals” despise

the word “fundamental” and have tried to give it. the

connotation of a “dirty word” ever since they have gained
..

the upper hand as “recognized leaders,” a mutual admira-v
tion society and promotional phrase.

'



’ One of" the ’ distinguished “fundamentalists” in the

United States is ‘Presbyterian ' layman John Edgar Hoover,

Director of the F.B.I. In his article entitled G.od' or Chads

(Redbook Magazine,' February 1949), in which he details-

the extent to which Communists have infiltrated the churches

‘of the United States, he says:. .

.

’ “Many Communist fronts have operated un-

der the guise of some church commission er re-

ligious liody. It is ghastly to see The monster
atheism 'being nourished in the churches which
it seeks to -destroy/ Church leaders can stop this

nefarious infiltration by' taking vigorous action

in the boards and commissions \ under church
supervision. .Individual ministers and church*

members can avoid being hoodwinked if they will

stay'.close to the "fundamentals, of their faith.”

; ,
, We should not be afraid of an America which, is kept

enlightened and informed on- those forces from Avithout and
.,

,within which are seeking to destroy us; but we should be

fearful Jest we become so complacent and dulled into such’:

a state of false security that we beconie weak from, within.

We should not be afraid, to reveal the truth, even when it

’ hurts our own personal feelings. Blind servitude to a “pro-,-

• gram” simply because it is- sponsored by a religious organi-

zation makes friends, for the' forces of totalitarianism.. Dupes

lean be just as dangerous as saboteurs. Before anyone can

detect error, he must know what -the truth is first!

The crying need, in America is
r for her people to be

.grounded in the “fundamentals” whether in the Christian

Religion, the American ' Form of Government, or Secular

. Education. - /.

,

‘

-
!

.Three important questions are invariably asked’ by mem-
bers of audiences throughout the United States who attend

anti-Communist lectures. These questions need to be asked .

and answered over and over again until the American pub- -

lie becomes aware of the softening up process which is taking

place in our midst today. .
. .

.QUESTION I:
,

. ^
T. ‘

Why do .you think some individuals with, a good edu-

cation, a fine position, ’.and more than the average comforts

-of life, have embraced Communistic doctrines? *

ANSWER: .

We have a strange situation in regard to the class of

people who embrace Communistic doctrines. Some do it be-

cause they really believe the teachings. of the Marxian philos-

ophy are superior ‘to the Free Enterprise System. Others,

. however, have become soured against life in general because

.they have not been able . to attain the .high position in life

they, desire by legitimate .means; so, they embrace an im-
v moral system which they think might help them to attain

that position eventually. Still, some have a queer quirk of

personality. They like- tilings and ideas which run. opposite

to normal procedures. In other words? there is a spirit of-

rebellion (revolution) within themselves against accepted*

moral 4aw^and _order. One may term' them “idealists”,
"

* ‘Thrill seekers”, “ clanTd evils”, “different” or whatnot:
1 The

main Trait is stubborn resistance to anyone or anything

which would make their lives con’form to routine or lawful

.standards. A. simple example of this type of rebellion is the

person who likes to see how often he can run through a red
traffic light without getting arrested, although he . knows
that there is a law on the local statute books- which makes
it unlawful to do this.

-QUESTION IT:

Are there really many actual card-caiTying members of
the Communist Party in the United States? . ?

T

ANSWER:,'.
No, there are not many card-carrying members of the

Communist Party as such in the United States. Rather, th|

are many more fellow-travellers, party sympathizers, pint!

pseudo -intellectuals, and- those who aid and abet the cat!

of Communistj-Front organizations. These are the ones wj

tend . to weaken us from withimbecause,; while denying

membership, they promote the aims and objectives of tj

. Communist Party and aidThe .cause of the; party far

effectively than an identified member could. Many- are pure

Socialistic at heart; but, .you can not separate the two phi|

ophies as Socialism is The initial -stage of Communism.f!

The Jefio w-travelJers,
.

party sympathizers, and just'pl|

- dupes outnumber party members by more than .10 to 1. TK|

are in government offices,1 schools, colleges, labor. unio|
’ newspapers and magazines, radio and Television, the leg|

. mate stage, The movies, and in clubs .and in churches. Tli|

- use their offices to, reach those who ‘ordinarily would ^
beconie indoctrinated with the Red virus except throu|

These media. They delight in taking cracks at those
tfc rj

• term “greedy ' Capitalist ' Ogres who oppress the massef

“militarists who .do not 'know That the Russians are pe|I

loving .brothers”, -and a system of government which- “ca|
g

to-. the privileged few”. These-are .the real wolves in sheej
$

clothing! *

!
’

’

-
• i

QUESTION III: |
Who finances the programs of the Communists? T fj J

‘ANSWER: r
*

.

•
'

| c

/F Most' of tHe money comes from prominent bu$inessi|

and corporations which have amassed fortunes underT
tj

Free Enterprise System, but who. are too busy with t|
j

businesses to j find out how their contributions are be| :

used. This is the most tragic aspect of the Avhole. Commufi I

conspiracy within our borders! Millions of dollars are bei ?

. diverted annually into Red channels by business houses a! ]

heads of- large corporations who will authorize their pu| )•

relations directors, or “Gimme Fund” chairmen, to avjI

large checks for so-called philanthropic, educational, rell J

ous and charitable causes which are never investigated-^ V

fore the checks are disbursed. Many of these organization

‘have huge headquarters and high-sounding names: Tl a

have paid .field representatives who travel throughout®}

Jength and breadth of the nation, calling on the heads! I

corporations and* foundations, soliciting, donations.
, || J

What may be‘ a more tragic aspect than the aboA®!
the fact that many of these organizations which divert fuj J

for Red -causes actually persuade prominent American § ;]

zens to serve :‘on their boards of . directors, reference -

col :

mittees, and advisory councils., The “directing!’, and “1
:)

vising” consists of saying “yes” to a telephone call, o| 3

flattering letter- which requests their august presence of -J

letterhead. - -
-

r

-

- ,
'

, ||
In other cases these same corporation heads are hrougi

to colleges and universities at commencement time—ini 3

tutions which, harbor Communist-fronters and invite pr ?

Communist lecturers—by educators who flatter the egol i

those invited by awarding them an honorary degree. Thil

)

a sure-fire way to get a large financial donation to tliej f

; stitution from the recipient 'of the degree.
‘

'

§|
:

The Communists and their sympathizers haye to h| i

MONEY to carry on their programs. Without it, the
|jj

spiracy Avould fold up overnight.. •
'

Jjf $

The quickest way to destroy the Red plot
United Slates is for contributors to cut off their :j

trihutions and withdraw their presence from 5

organization or group which diverts, financial s|
j

port to the Communist Conspiracy either directly! r

indirectly! -

.

||
f

CORRECTION: In July 1957 issue of "News and Vfl| 'i

- page 2, column 2, par: ‘ 1, line 5 should read: “ni|f \

.
Chicago.^May 6, 1957” instead of “1957.” ‘

! Jt ;
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GUILT BY COLLABORATION
l^sS^rkl years ago the government of the State of New

l^k^ehacted legislation known as the. Feinberg Law. The

^rDOse of this law is to weed out Communists from teach-

%U)ositions in the New York Public School System. From

^I^^Xthis law was 'first introduced in legislative com-

m®e¥nd long after it was passed, the Communist Party,

SeMedlFellow Travellers and Stooges, and just plain Dupes ..

itiacked-it from every angle, testing it in the lower courts ,;

md harrying their fight to the Supreme Court of the United

lilfi^arch of 1952 Justice Sherman Minton, speaking for

|ftm4jmity on the Supreme Court, which upheld the con-

jtitutionality of the Feinberg law,, stated: . /
;

|S|gjQne!s associates, past and present, as well as

^one’s^coiiduct, may properly be considered in

^determining fitness and loyalty. ...

II^Froin time immemorial, one’s reputation has

^6een determined in part by the company he

^eepsi... ,
* \ .

of no rule, constitutional or other-

•^wise|>that prevents the state when determin-

• fitness and loyalty of . . . persons,

|;.prom considering the organizations and per-

f|||spns;,with whom they associate.’’

i||»In^passing upon the constitutionality of that part of

he Taft-Hartley Law which requires a non-Communist affa-

j^^tfeSupreme Court said in May 1950, Justice Robert
Ipdaclcson writing

:

|g|“THe;; conspiracy principle has traditionally

^|beeii3employed to protect society, against all

Ip^anging-up’ or concerted action in violation
^o^it^ laws. No term passes that the Court
^doesjnot sustain convictions based on that
^d^trine for violations of the anti-trust laws

ffJ^ptKer statutes. However, there has recently
||^5|pJ*ed the dialetic of politics a cliche used

:

application of the conspiracy
fl^dciple t° Communists. .

by Association’ is an epithet frequent-
||dyAtsed and little explained, except that is is

tEP^ly apQompanied by another slogan,
personal;9

' Of course it is; but per-

;
MU^1 may be incurred by joining a con-

That act of association makes one

I
^f^Wasible for acts of others committed in

°f *he association, 99

^f^f^00ver
! Director of the FBI, testified under

House of Representatives Committee on Un-
lIp^L^vities, March 26, 1947:

f|'Vv£ trave^ers and sympathizers can deny

8 .-^^bership but they can never escape
fact that they have played into

if^^mst hands, thus furthering the Com-
W^elSnifcr

Cause ^y ’Playing the role of innocent,
willful allies.”

;
\

There are the official statements of the Supreme Court

of the United States and the Director of the Federal Bureau

of Investigation in regard l

'to individuals who hobnob with

Communist organizations and individuals. One associated

with Communists in the form of a Fellow Traveller, a Dupe,

willfully or otherwise
,

is responsible for his collaboration,

and the governments of the‘ Sovereign States or the Federal

Government' can make rules 1 and regulations to refuse him or

her employment on the public payroll.
’

Since this is the law! of the land, why then does
the Presbyterian U.S.A. denomination employ people
on its payroll who ridicule and smear patriotic and
church leaders who believe in upholding these laws
and applying them to people who hold positions of
authority in church organizations?

. There has come to the desk of the Church League of

America headquarters some of the most unexplainable corV

respondence on this subject yet brought to light.

The Chairman of. the Anti-Subversive Committee of the

American Legion ^Department of Washington' recently read

some startling statements in the March 1957 edition of Social

Progress, publication of the^Department of Social Education
and Action (See NEWS AND VIEWS, May 1957) of -the .

Presbyterian Church U.S.A1

,, the northern states branch of.

Presbyterianism. f
Seeking- the background for such statements Lawrence

Timbers of Seattle, Washington, wrote to the author of the

article in question, Miss Margaret E. Kuhn, identified as’ the

Associate Secretary of the Social Education, department of

the Presbyterian . U.S.A. denomination, a very courteous

letter. •
: -

j; ;

Miss Kuhn did not bother to answer the letter. Instead

she turned it over to one Clifford Earle, identified as “Sec-

retary?’ of the Social Education and Action department, who
wrote Mr. Timbers.

. ;j

We reproduce here the letter by Mr. Timbers to Margaret
Kuhn, and then the reply by one Clifford Earle:

LAWRENCE TIMBERS
315 First Avenue West, Seattle 99, Wash.

;
: ;;

" March 31, 1957
’

Miss Margaret E., Kuhn, Associate Secy. ,

Dept, of Social Education: and Action r

Social Progress
;

; > /
-

*.

/ 1009 Sloan Street .
-

Crawfordsville, Indiana - .
,

’

Dear Miss Kuhn : « .

•
-

I read your article “The Walls Come Tumblings
Down” in March 1957 Social Progress.

It caused me to wonder, fYou speak of “just a little
'

pressure properly applied” and I wonder if you have
' ‘

come to the conclusion 'that force can be used , to get

people to love one another.* \ / y



Then I note that you recommend the American Civil

Liberties Union as an organization, people and especi-'

ally church members, should join. .

:

, v

And again L wonder if you are
,
aware that House of

Representatives Report No. 2290, 71st Congress, 3rd f

Session/ page 56, reads' as follows: '

.

: “The American Civil Liberties Union is closely affi li-

gated with the communist movement in the United

States, and fully 90 per cent of its efforts are on be-

half of communists who have come into conflict with
' the law.” .

The California 1948 report, page 112, says:

“Applying the same rule to„ the American Civil Lib-

erties Union, its communist front character is in-.

' dicated. When the other tests are applied no doubt

at all is left in the mind of . a reasonable person.”

It is possible :that you do not accept- governmental legis-, .

lative reports. Then take the “36th Annual Report of the

American Civil Liberties Union, July 1, 1955 to June

30, 1956” and check through it. You will find that the

organization opposes all restrictions against obscene and

indecent literature and movies, it/opposes loyalty oaths

the teaching of moral and spiritual values, etc.

Do you favor this kind of a program? I will want to

discuss your answer with others, who feel as I do, and

we shall await your answer with interest.

V Very truly yours .

Signed (Lawrence Timbers)

Paul Calvin Payne, General Secretary

G. W. Renneisen, Treasurer,

THE BOARD OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
' of the

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH in the UNITED STATES of AMERICA
*

Department of Social Education and Action

830 Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania

PEnnypacker 5-6722

^
.

.

April 17,1957

Mr. Lawrence Timbers-

315 First Avenue West
Seattle 99, Wisconsin •

Dear Mr. Timbers:
t .

I have before me your letter of March 31 (received in

this office on April 9) addressed to Miss Margaret Kuhn

of our Department.

We have every reason to believe that the American Civil,

Liberties Union is a thoroughly responsible organiza-

tion, that its national and regional officers arerespom

sible and loyal persons, that its goals are consonant*

with those of the Presbyterian Church- in the "United

States of America. We shall continue to commend the

AGLU to our ministers and churches.

We do not believe that a comment by the Ham Fish

Committee of the 71st Congress (in the late 1930’s) or

by the Tenney Committee of the California Legislature

(of the late 1940’s) is a suitable index of- the respon-

sibility and loyalty of the American Civil Liberties

Union in 1957.

As to our church’s position on social issues of varif
kinds, we are guided by the social: deliverances of f
General: Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in k
U.S.A. Again I say that I do not believe there is |!

real conflict between our goals as a: church and the

of the ACLU oii such questions as obscene literati]

and loyalty oaths. ..

1
- >

If there is further correspondence on this subjl
would it be possible for you to identify yourself? M
you writing in behalf of an organization ?- Are you 1
resenting a proper judicatory of the Presbyter!
Church in the U.S.A. ?

’

i
_

.

?

Sincerely yours,

;

.
,

( Signed J Clifford Earle 1
’ Secretary . - *.

CE:lm
;

.. Mr. r

Earle has put the Presbyterian Church on |
* concerning the American Civil Liberties Union. H|
that “its goals are consonant with those of the!
byterian Church in the United Slates of Americ
shall continue to commend the ACLU to our
ters and churches.”

He further states: “Again I say that I do not b|
there is any real conflict between our goals!
church and the goals of the ACLU on such quel
as obscene literature and loyalty oaths.” S

Not. only does Mr. Earle think that the pro-Comij
activities 61 the ACLU are in /line with the program

J
Presbyterian Church U.S.A.. but he also believes t|L

ACLU’s stand on allowing filthy and smutty publicatiL
be disseminated freely is okay as well. He puts hims|§
the church! on record as opposing the two historic decf*

.
of the Supreme Court of the United States which uphl
Feinberg Law and the Taft-Hartley.Law in regard toll
oaths.

* : J
If a leader of the Presbyterian Church U.S.A.,

other major denomination which purports to be Chrfl
had made such a statement on the official stationery^
Church twenty years ago :there is strong evidence til
would have been tried by an ecclesiastical court,!
guilty and been deposed from the church. Not so now§»
have changed! We are living in the “liberal” and “efj
ened” age •] when Christian standards v and doctrines
been tossed onto the trash heap and the rule of “anj|
goes” has been substituted: I|

Let us look at the record of the outfit which MrS
of the Presbyterian U.S.A. Department of Social Edp
and Action says has “goals consonant with those$f
Presbyterian Church in the United States of Americ^l

the American civil liberties unigI
AND ITS ACTIVITIES

0 In 1919 the New York State Government’ appoijL
joint legislative committee to investigate seditious ac||

within the state, known as the Lusk Committee because#
fact that State Senator Clayton R. Lusk was the chajl
Special counsel for the committee consisted of Atijj

General Charles D. Newton;, Samuel A. Burger, rJP
Attorney-General; Archibald E. Stevenson, Associatef
sel; and Frederick R. Rich, Special Deputy Attorne;

eral. The Committee’s investigators were in charge ofi-.

Finch, formerly of the Bureau of Investigation, U. S.
;ffl

ment of Justice. ‘

^
. J|I

O In 1920 this New York Government Committee :pK
ed a monumental report in four parts of approX®
5,000 pages. Chapter 8 of Volume I dealt with the^
“Development of American League to Limit Rearing



.? is 1914, Into, the American Civil Liberties Union,

January. ....

*
^ This chapter deals with the effort to sabotage, the U. S.

[&h
egort from

1914 until the end of the war, including the

0f members of this organization to get young men to

Sist military service
.

'

.

The Congress of the United States passed the Conscrip-

T ^nd Espionage Bills, which made it a Federal offense to

W?>
te y0ung

men not to register for military service, or to

£e in spying for the enemies of this country. The Am-
en
P Z. Union against Militarism withdrew from the field of

Crl

tivity because of these laws, leaving the field in the hands

df its branch offices which were, organized under the name

oftCivil Liberties Bureaus.
,

f

.

2%he director of the Civil Liberties Bureaus was one

Roier N. Baldwin. Under Mr. Baldwin’s leadership young

men were encouraged to register as conscientious objectors;

people were urged to assist in any radical movement calcu-

lated 4o obstruct the prosecution of the war* as evidenced by

the Bureau’s activities in collecting facts lor the LW.W. de-

fense; to furnish attorneys for conscientitious objectors and

persons prosecuted for violation of the Espionage Act;
,
to

‘‘bore, from within” in churches, religious organizations,

Womeri’s clubs, labor groups, etc., in order to spread radical

ideas’; and propaganda sympathetic to conscientious ob-

jectors. Norman Thomas, head of the Socialist Party, gave

sWorm testimony to the fact that Baldwin was “a philosophi-

canAnarchist.” Baldwin was convicted as a draft evader and

sentenced to the Essex County Jail in 1918.

. .

‘ •

^Baldwin, in subsequent years, after the Communist Party

^sdormed in the United States in 1919 and it began to or-

ganize “front organizations” throughout the country, joined

a dong list of these Red satellite organizations numbering

more than twenty. Among the members of the Executive and

National Committees of the A.C.L.U. were members of the

Communist Party such as Dr. Harry F. Ward, Elizabeth

:Gurley, Flynn, William Z Foster, and a host of Communist-
fron

t
Joiners whose records of pro-Communist activity would

fill Volumes.

On a letterhead dated November 5, 1951, the American
^yillLibefties Union, with the address of. ,170 Fifth Avenue,

NewAfork 10, N. Y., listed -Roger N. Baldwin s chairman,

National Committee, with a long column of names under

pWardi of Directors” and “National Committee,” among
whicEare s of the most notorious Communist-front join-

l^ofjihe country, including the Reverend Abraham J. Mus-
te,;who^ has just assumed a position as chairman of the new
ccialition of Communists and Socialists known as ‘The Amer-
wan,. Forum fox Socialist Education” (see NEWS AND

June 1957). The news of this organization was an-

nounced to the world by the major press services of the
Mted States from New York on May 12, 1957.

$ ;£!)
e Counter Subversive Section of the National Ameri-
Commission of the American Legion issued in 1954

of 62 pages listing the Communist-front activities

^officers and committee members of the American Civil

^n *0n * EverY American, and especially members
;

Ereshyterian U.S.A. denomination, ought to send for

^ documentation to the National Americanism

7n^v^
ls^0n

? *he American Legion, Indianapolis, Indiana'.

I^JLOO per copy.) •

Eommhtee of the tL S. House of Represen-

Congress, 'published a report on the A.C.L.U.

^^7, 1931;
'

'

/

“The American Civil Liberties Union is close-

ly affiliated with the communist movement in

the United States, and fully 90 per cent of its

effort is in behalf of Communists who have .

come into conflict with the law. It claims to

‘stand for free speech, free press, free assem-
bly; but it is quite apparent that the main
function of the AGLU is to attempt to protect
the communists in their advocacy of force
and violence to overthrow the Government,
replacing the American flag by a red flag and
erecting a Soviet Government in the place of
the- Republican form of government guaran-
teed by • the Federal Constitution. Roger N.
Baldwin, its guiding spirit, makes no attempt

"to hide his friendship for the communists and
their principles. He was formerly a member
of the LW.W. and served a term in prison
as a draft dodger during the war . . . Testify-
ing on force and violence, murder, etc., the
following is quoted:

“The Chairman: Does your organization
uphold the right of a citizen or alien-—it does
not make any difference which—to advocate
murder?

Mr. Baldwin: Yes.
The Chairman: Or assassination?
Mr. Baldwin: Yes
The Chairman: Does your organization

uphold the right ofian American citizen to ad-
vocate force and violence for the overthrow
of the Government?

Mr. Baldwin: Certainly, insofar as mere
advocacy is concerned.

The Chairman :j Does it uphold the right
of an alien in this counry to urge the over-
throw of the government by force and vio-
lence?

;

Mr. Baldwin: Sure; certainly. It is the
healthiest kind of a thing for the country . .

# On the afternoon of Wednesday, September 6, 1939, Earl
Browder, then General Secretary of the Communist Party'

of the United States, and -a member of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Communist International, told a Special House
Committee that the Communists, themselves, know the ACLU
to be a transmission belt for communist propaganda. This
is from the record :

1

“Mr. Browder: Transmission belts refer
entirely to the Communists’ approach to the
problems of reaching the masses. Trans-
mission hells mean having Communists work
among the masses lin the varying organiza-
tions. . . :

Mr. Thomas: How about the Lawyers
Guild?

Mr. Browder: Yes. they are one of the
organizations (i.e., transmission belt.)

Mr. Thomas: And the American Students
Union?

Mr, Browder: Yes
Mr. Thomas: And the National Negro Con-

gress . . . The World Youth Congress ...
The Southern Conference for Human Wel-
fare . . . The Negro Youth Congress ... The
Consumers’ National Federation ...

Mr. Browder: Yes.
Mr. Thomas: And the AMERICAN CIVIL

LIBERTIES UNION?
Mr. Browder: Yes . . (Emphasis,

ours).”
1
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£ The. A.C.L.U., while purporting to be defending so

called “civil rights,” very rarely rushes to the defense of

someone who is fighting the battle against the Co^munists4
and whose “civil liberties” are suddenly put in jeopardy.

However, it has been estimated that the Union’s efforts de-

voted to the cause of Communists’ “civil liberties” have run

as high as.90%. Roger Baldwin wrote an article for the Red

propaganda organ entitled, Soviet Russia Today ,
which may

contain the key to the affinity of the A.G.LrU. for protect-

ing Communists “civil rights”

;

“Those of us who champion civil liber-

ties in the United States and who at the same
time support the proletarian dictatorship of

the Soviet Union are charged with inconsis-

tency and insincerity. . . If I aid the reaction-

aries to gel free speech now and then, if I

go outside the class struggle to fight censor-

ship, it is only because those liberties help to

create a more hospitable atmosphere for

working class liberties. The class struggle is

the central conflict of the world; all others

are incidental* When that power of the work*
ing class is once achieved, as it has been only

in the Soviet l/mo/i, I am for maintaining it

by any means whatsoever ”
-• (Italics Bald-

.

win’s.)

% Harold Lord Varney, distinguished author, summarized

the recent activities and pronouncements of the A.C.L.U. in

an excellent article entitled, Where Is the “Liberty” in Civil

Liberties? in the American Mercury January 1956 issue.

Mr. Varney wrote that “virtually all of the heavily publi-

cized current activities of the A.C.L.U. are pointed toward

the discredit and frustration of the anti-Communists, and of

the Anti-Communist policies of the Federal Government.

Let us cite a few, among many, of the recent A.C.L.U.

achievements in baiting the anti-Communists:

1. Pressured the Army to discontinue

the circulation of the pamphlet, How To Spot
a Communist, among Army personnel.

2. Took legal action, together with the

Red International Workers Order, to quash
the Gwinn Amendment requiring loyalty oaths

by tenants in U. S.-aided housing projects.

3. Protested successfully to the FOA
against the order requiring security clearance

for Americans serving overseas under con-

tract as technical aid experts.

4. Protested to the Department of
Commerce against the setting up of the Office

' of Strategic Information to stop the disclos-

ure to Russia of strategic unclassified data.

5. Demanded that the Federal Com-
munications Commission withhold licenses

from radio and TV stations which discharged
or refused to employ artists with pro-Commu-
nist records.

6. Demanded that Secretary Dulles
withdraw his order banning books by pro-
Comunist authors from overseas USIA li-

braries.

7. I Protested to the United Nations
against the dismissal of 20 American UN em-
ployees against whom there was evidence of
pro-Communist associations or activity.

8.. Spearheaded the stop - McCarthy J

drive of 1954, and the attempted McCarthy
censure move of the same year. V '

9.

Actively opposed the enactment c

the Internal Security Act (McCarran Act) c
'

• •.

>
;_

;

1952.\
'• v

.
;

*

10. Following the conviction of the 1

top Communists under the Smith Act, issue

a lOjpage statement demanding repeal of th
-

.

.-
j Act.

11. Issued a 16-page pamphlet denoum
ing

,
internal policies in the American Fedei

_ alien of Labor at a time when the Federatioi

was leading an international fight to drive th

Communists out of the labor movement.
12. , Issued a protest against the dh

charge of teachers with Communist record
from their teaching posts.

1.3, Issued a statement to the Presiden
demanding the abolition of the Federal loyal

ty program.

There nwe have a summary of the unmistakable pi

which the] A.C.L.U. has followedssihce its inception. ^

posing as : a knight in shining armor, to protect
;
the

‘

liberties’ pf the down-trodden and oppressed, it has act

been “a transmission belt” for Communist propagand
stated in House of Representatives Sub-Committee R .

for January 17, 1931.

Is Mr.

1

Clifford Earle, Secretary of the; Departme:
'

Social Education and Action of the Presbyterian U
Church, guilty/of using, his position in that church to

’

mote the activities of an organization whose history def

ly proves that it has been working against the Chri

Church and the American Republic and in the best intt

” of the world-wide Communist conspiracy?

, The same “minority technique” of control and use

church organization to promote left-wing propaganda
cited by Herbert A. Philbrick in his testimony to the

gress, andjhis subsequent articles, is being used by a

coterie of arrogant self-styled liberal religionists who ha'

more conception of the message and mission of the Chri

Church than a Hottentot in darkest heathendom!

Every member of the Armed. Forces of the United Si

and those who hold positions in the U. S. Government,

submit detailed information on their entire lives, fron

time they were in the first grade in school to the present

including a listing of all organizations with which they

been associated, before they can receive a clearance to h?

classified documents. No one who has been associated

any of the. organizations, listed by the Attorney Gener
the United; States as subversive, can be employed by

Government or handle material which has to do with

security of .the United States.
;

’

•

'-‘..Under Federal, and State laws, we may be able, to

collaborationists with Communist causes out of Govern:

positions which are supported,' by public tax money. I

how are you going to keep them out of and clean them o
positions in powerful opinion - molding . religious gr

which can use tax-exempt money to promote the destrut

of the Church and the Government?
'

• ' 7
ij

.

‘

. The ;only answer seems to be: -
.

,

BY EDUCATING THE LAYMEN WHO PAY ’

BILLS AND DO NOT KNOW THAT THEIR MONU
BEING USED FOR THEIR OWN DESTRUCTION.

Published Monthly by the National Laymen’s Council of the Church League of America, 1407 Hill Avenue, Wheaton, IUinoia. A Non-Profi

ganization. Editor: Edgar C. Bundy. Founded in 1937, Chicago, Illinois. <
" % v '
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AND THEY CALL THIS "BROTHERHOOD”
;VV- The Adult Student Sunday School Quarterly of the Meth-

bdist Church for October 1957 contains one of the most

Svicious examples of how current Communist propaganda has

'

infiltrated religious publications which has yet been brought

to fight. Hiding behind the front of “Peacemaking” is

found in this publication, which goes to millions of church*

gbefs^ the current Red line found in all the Communist

^organs.

:^|:;This so-called Sunday School material is written by one

; F. Fleming, identified as “research professor of political

iscience at Vanderbilt University, in Nashville, Tennessee.

He is the author of several books.” It is published by the

General Board of Education of The Methodist Church and

printed by the Methodist Publishing House in Nashville.

i^i'VOne can only wonder, after reading ,this Red propaganda,

if Professor Fleming is teaching the same stuff to his political

science students in Vanderbilt!

Ileitis the Communist line through and through—Peaceful

id use 6! Co-existence and a negotiated peace with the Reds—as the

only hope of the world’s salvation. It is the United States

to the Col who is made to be the worse of the two nations. The author

^states:* .
;

dio have! THE EFFORT to contain communism we
have encircled the Soviet Union and China with
armed bases from Japan around Eurasia to Norway.*9

This is almost verbatim what the Communist publica-

tions and diplomats have accused us of doing. The conclus-

ion then is that since we have ringed Russia with these

bases; which threaten her security, then Russia must gear her
war production and direct her policy toward dissolving that

rin^ which threatens her. In other words, the Soviet Union,

is acting in self-defense!

;--j€:'^Notice that the professor does not even qualify the word
“China” with either “Red” or “Communist.” He. simply re-

^ to it as “China,” and he is talking about the mainland,'
wliich is “Red China.” There are two Chinas. The Commu-
Wts will not recognize the Formosan Free China.

n-^ Here are the main points of the “Sunday School Article”
which the author makes:

i&l- “No knowledgeable person now speaks of China as a
Soviet satellite.” .

||
f Comment; Persons who disagree with this statement

:Mj:\ are not in the “know.” This is the same

J|
v

line which .the Acheson-Truman State

Department tried to promote after all

of Free China had fallen to the Commu-

.

nists. They were not being directed by
; j.) Moscow, controlled by Moscow; they

J were just poor farmers revolting against

Vi^ .

a corrupt government! Intelligence re-

m/ ports of the United States Government
. show otherwise.

iment, m

ous groi

HON. :*I

Our Government speaks of the “China”
which he is writing about as“Red China”
or “Communist China.” Why does he J

say simply “China”? Could it be because
the Methodist Church leaders in Commu-
nist China excommunicated General-
issimo and Madame Chiang Kai Shek,
real Bible-believing Christians, from the
Methodist Church, and will not now
recognize the Free China which they
head?

2. “In the Soviet Union itself the police state is well

in the background.”

Comment: Where does this man get his informa-
tion? Does he have a top-secret line to

the inside of the Kremlin ? The Commu-
nist propagandists, including their Red
religious leaders^ have been trying to
convince the world that all is now sweet-
ness and light inside the Soviet Union
and that there are no more purges, im-
prisonments in Siberia, slave labor
camps, etc. The ruthlessness of the Sov-
iet butchers has never been more graph-
ically demonstrated than in the crushing
of the Hungarian Freedom Fighters re-

volt. Does this man ever look at the
photos; of such events in Life Magazine
and in; the daily press, or, is all of this

“Fascist propaganda”? Even so; if that
were true of the daily press, sworn tes-

timony before Congressional committees
and U. S. Intelligence reports do not lie.

What has happened to the Red leaders
with whom Kruschev and Bulganin dis-

agreed^ Why have so many of them dis-

appeared? Does the long arm of the Sov-
iet, Secret Police still operate, the
OGPU?

3. “Poland has gained a large degree oi real (italics

ours) independence.”;.

Comment: This is what the Communists are trying
to sell to the. United States in order to
obtain more of the American people’s
tax money to holster their Red regime.
The American Legion in National Con-
vention assembled at Atlantic City, N.J.,
on September 18, 1957, unanimously
passed a resolution calling upon the
United States Governemnt to cease send-
ing any

f

foreign aid to Red Poland as it

was not going to the Polish people but
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io bolster the shaky Communist econ-

omy. Riots in Poland have been by
groups of Polish citizens because of low
wages, poor living conditions, etc. They
have not been against Soviet domination

o of Poland. The Red Army still keeps its

divisions in Poland, and the Secret Po-
lice hold a death-like grip on the govern-
ment and people. Is this the “real” in-

dependence that Professor Fleming
speaks about?

4. “But greater self-government for the Soviet satellites

will have to come, as in Poland’s case. Even; Hungary will

eventually achieve it.”

Comment: Here is a combination of half-truths,

wishful thinking* and prognostication

without evidence being offered. The
New York Times headline on page
one for September 17, 1957 was:

“TITO AND GOMULKA BACK SOV-
IET ARMS”. No wonder so many Amer-
ican Senators and Congressmen have
been opposed to sending any of our
military equipment to Soviet puppets

* such as Tito and Red Poland's Gomulka!

5. “Hawaii and Alaska are advancing toward statehood

despite the dread of added liberal (italics ours) votes in

the Senate. ...”

Comments: Since when has it become the custom in

Sunday School literature to refer to the

Communists as “liberals”? Is this more
innocuous phraseology meant to deceive

simple souls? The real fear for the past

. few years in the U. S. Congress has been
that because of the heavy Communist
vote in Hawaii, led by Harry Bridges,
which has tied up shipping, etc;, on the

' island, a Communist might be elected

to the United. States Congress if Hawaii
were given statehood? And further, the
Hawaiian State Government might be
Communist as well.

6. “The trend toward greater self-rule is world-wide.

There follows behind it a sense of world community. (Italics

ours.) That may save us from the final world war if we

can gain enough time.”

Comment: Here is the standard solution offered by
those who always deny any affinity for
Communism. World Government is now
given window dressing in the form of
other seeming innocuous phrases and
euphemisms such as “world common-
ity.” In order to defeat Communism or
stop the Atom or Hydrogen bombs from
destroying us we must have world gov-
ernment, trust everybody, love, every-
body, destroy our nuclear weapons, give
up our national defense program, and
negotiate peace at any price. The One-
Worlders and the Communists are both
seeking, the same ultimate goal, but by
different means. Theirs is a One-World
classless society. The Commies want it

brought in faster by the force or violence
principle, by deceit, subterfuge, etc. The

World Government advocates who a|

;
hot Commies are willing to take the s1q|

er road : by capitulation, pacifism, ne|j

!; tiation, indoctrination, etc. “We ha
„

war,” say '-the Tatter.*' :• •'

fj

7.

“Now, too, the Canadians are hoping that

Europe will unite and grow strong enough to enable theirii

lean away from the IJnited States. The hot anger of $
Canadians over the repeated efforts of our Internal Securl

Subcommittee to police the political morals of Canadil

citizens will not soon subside. Those efforts resulted in J
April suicide of the Canadian ambassador to Egypt: E. He|
ert Norman:”- , . ;||

.

Comment : Which and how many “Canadians” is)|

' referring to? It was Lester Pearson afj
1

his now discredited liberal goyernmel
i of Canada, which launched a protestli
[the U. S. State Department and theWHii
House over disclosures made by the l||

:
Senate Internal Security Committee,
tried to force the Committee to disccg]

tinue its hearings in which it was sho||

,|
that one Herbert Norman, then serri|l>

the Canadian Government in Cairo, |i
^ -a Communist, consorted with them, a||

had intimate associations with certf|
American diplomats. Furthermore, j|

v had been assigned to Counterinte||
gence, in which position he could
ceivably have compromised the secur||

systems of the Western nations. Anyofl
with such past affiliations is not eligibl

for a security clearance for any positiil

with the United States government,i|
lalone a job in Counterintelligence,

;
If the Methodist Church wanted to|H
fair in this presentation by a politicl

science professor it would urge its real

ers to read the report by the U. S. Sell

;ate Internal Security Committee on if

Norman affair. /•
.J|

. The Methodist Church should also te

its Sunday School pupils that Lesij

Pearson and his discredited governing
were thrown out of office by the Canal

;

ian people in the election following tlj|

unwarranted interference in Unite!

States affairs, and a Conservative
ernent restored to power. 31
The Methodist Church should also ||
its captive audience that SUICIDE isl

strange way in which to show innoce^S
An innocent person is always willing !

'

testify under oath either in a courtrdoj

or before a Congressional Committee |
cause he knows there is nothing to K||

and no reason to be dishonest. Mr.
man decided to jump out of a windoW|
Cairo rather than face the music. 9
This is nothing more than a brazen|I I

tack against the U. S. Internal Secu|§
Committee which is charged by the pf
pie of the United States with protect^
our internal security by ferreting ouf|
enemy in our midst. S'
The American Legion National Conv|
tion on September 18, 1957 unanimoijj

ly passed a resolution calling upon |l
J

same Senate committee to proceed fofS

2



with in the investigation of suspected

diplomatic personnel including suspect-..

f \ ' ed State Department employees, some of

: whom were closely associated with Dr.

|f|S8 Norman.

888;...- This is only right and reasonable when
6S - we consider the statement by the Secre-

tary of State of the United States, John
Foster Dulles, to the American Legion

. National Convention in Miami, Florida,

( in October 1955 that the Soviet Union

;:% ! has taken 900 million people into its or-

bit since the end of World War II. Per-

82- haps we should find out who influences

/;^|f American diplomats when they go to a
conference table overseas and vote to

give some one’s else property away to

8SC8 the Communists without the consent of

the property owners! Who makes these

f||lf policies? Who influences the policy

8'M 5 makers? It’s long past time to find out,

and the Senate and House Committees
ought to and must conduct such invest!--:.

' S®
;

gations even if it means that more Herb-:

^8 ert Normans will jump out of windows.
'}00y;r It is ridiculous to charge the Senate In-

||85;
. ternal Security Committee with policing
: “the political morals of Canadian citi-

8^8 zens” merely because a Red jumps out

8818 of a Cairo window. Perhaps if the Sen-

fSg
5 ate Committee and other U. S. agencies

had done a little more “police work”
we would not have had a Soviet spy
ring working in Ottawa, Canada, and se-

8 ‘ curing our atomic energy secrets, such

8;;;8.. as was revealed by Igor Gouzenko, the

88; Russian Code Clerk who escaped from

8 the Soviet Embassy in that city.

88 If the Methodist people would rise up in

88 wrath against this sort of vicious prop-

88 aganda being published by the officials

of their church, would stop subsidizing

8 it by putting their money iiito the offer- -

8;

V ing boxes, and would spend more time
reading the sworn testimony given to the

| U. S. Congressional Committees, then

8 the officials responsible for issuing such

8; propaganda would be either forced to
withdraw or be tossed out of the church!

“IN THE EFFORT to contain communism we have

fncircled the Soviet Union and China with armed bases from
ppan around Eurasia to Norway.” ^

Comment : The Communist line : The United States

f is the real aggressor !

’

t 9. “The United States is engaged in the first arms race
t has ever been in, and it will almost certainly be the last.”

; Comment: The first half of the sentence is untrue
and the latter half is pure speculation.'

Because of the fact that we were not ade-

8 quately prepared on December 7
, 1941 ,

,
our enemies took advantage of us and

8
destroyed our Hawaiian Pacific Defenses,

8 Wake, Guam, Manila, etc. Under the,

soil of Pearl Harbor ‘today lie the bodies

; 3 ^
of 3800 American men as an eternal tes-

‘ timony to unpreparedness.

Because the Japs were stupid in their

strategy and did not follow up the; suc-

cessful attack on the Hawaiian Islands

with invasion, . arid subsequent invasion
of the Pacific Coast, which also was
largely undefended, we were given prec-

... ious time to engage in an “arms race.”
Thank God for it ! We raced against

time ,and we raced against Japanese, Ger-
man and Italian arms.

After. Pearl Harbor we said that never
again would we let our guard down. Our
great military leaders have tried to keep
that promise to the American people

‘ despite alkthe hordes of pacifists, appeas-

(
U ers? 8he ^kind to Communists,” and

“trust Russia” exponents. The military
commanders have long memories. Of-
tentimes, politicians and preachers do
not have :: such. But politicians

|

and
preachers, in the main, do not fight wars
when the country needs defending. The
military men must. The Defense Depart-
ment has often had to “fight” political

demagogues who are egged on by lib-

eral preachers who appeal to the people
to adopt the tactics of Mahatma Gandhi
and “write your Congressmen” to op-
pose appropriations for the Air Force,
the Army, the Navy and the Marine
Corps. !'

When a Professor of Political Science
tries to tell a church audience what will

happen in ithe field of military strategy
he is posing as an Intelligence Officer,
which he ik not. He should stick to hia
field of an “uncertain

,
science”!

10. “History tells us that the final arms race will go on

until both the tensions and' the costs become' unbearable and

an ‘incident’ or a false alarm touches off the end of West-

ern Civilization.”
.

Comment: Question 1 : What history? Page and
paragraph,; please, Mr. Professor! Ques-
tion 2: What is going to happen to
Eastern Civilization? Question 3 : Could
it he possible that some historian or his-

tory book has tipped you off that the
Soviet Union is going to defeat us, but
the Communists are going to survive and
rule the World?

I think that you should submit your find-

ings to the FBI, the Defense Department,
the Central Intelligence Agency, the
White House, the State Department, the
Congressional Committees, for they
would, without a doubt, be interested
in such data. Please identify your histor-

ical source, or could it he an hysterical
source instead?

11. “FROM THIS PITIFUL FATE (referring to the

above) there is only one way out. That is to negotiate

.peace.” / . «!

1

Comment : There you have it! Scare the Sunday
School Students to death by telling them
the only alternative to total destruction
of the West is to sit down with the Reds
and talk “peace.” One can only cry

3



aloud with the Apostle John on the Isle

of Patinos: “How long, O Lord, How
Long!” HoW long do we have to endure \
such propaganda in the name of relig-

ion? The United States and the Western
Nations have been talking “peace” with

the Communists since the end of World
War II, all through Korea and after-

' wards, with what results? We have al-

most gone the full concession last mile
with the Soviets. We have been scorned,

ridiculed, viciously attacked and mis-
quoted in their controlled press, oyer
their radio and television, and their

agents in this country have gone right

on undermining our internal security.

1 “Childe” Harold (A National Council of
Churches favorite) goes as a “peace”
messenger to London and sits down with
the Kremlin Butchers, while living in a

'

12-hedroom palace arid some of the Brit-

ish Queen’s own servants to boot. The
American wage earner is asked to finarice

this
,
glorious expedition by willingly,

forking oyer his tax dollars. Harold
smilingly issues frequent communiques
of the wonderful “peaceful” atmosphere
around the conference table, of the
great progress— greater than ever be-

fore— made with the Communists to-

ward world “peace.” Even when our own
Secretary of State sadly tells the Nation
that the conference is a failure, Harold
Stassen beams from ear to ear and ex-

udes success as he refuses to accept
reality or the facts concerning Comma- 1

nist aims and objectives. Like so many
political science professors and “liberal”

church leaders he has failed to under-
stand what the great prophet of God
meant when he asked and answered the
question within the question:

“CAN TWO WALK TOGETHER,
EXCEPT THEY BE AGREED?”

Amos 3 :3

All of history since 1848 shows that the
Communists have but one objective and
that is complete.subjugation of the world
by them. They have often changed; their

strategy and tactics but never their final

,

objective. This is a basic law in their

framing courses. Why will so many of
those in opinion-moulding positions not
recognize this ?

The Apostle Paul, writing in his letter

to the Ephesian Church, said

:

“Have no fellowship with the unfruit-

ful works of darkness, but rather re-

prove (expose in the Greek), them.”
(Ephesians 5.11)

The word “no” is not modifiable by
“some,” “a little,” or “part.” /

12. “Germany can be united only if it is neutral;”

Comment: Here is the out-and-out Communist line.

Western Germany now provides the ma-
jor defense in Western Europe, under
the present re - armament program.

against a Communist westward ad^

The Reds want Germany disarm*

they; can inarch to the English Ch
when their timetable calls for it,

own Government sees this. That ij

we are helping Western Germany
arm. Germany-can only be united
the Comniunists are eliminated froi

soil. -T'
1

13. “We do not like that; but We cannot prevent
:

more than we can Hold Formosa and other ‘Chinese i

indefinitely against the growing power of China* i]

far-off locality.”' ,

Comment: Again the straight Communist line

promulgated through Sunday Scho
erature. How does Fleming know

i “we cannot prevent it”? Here is th*

rent line for turning the off-shore is
’ over to Red China along with th

,i
.
tionalist-held island of Formosa, \

' ’

is the seat of Free China. That is o

the major objectives in the Comm
platform for 1957-58. Notice once i

that the writer does not refer to

-I
China as “Red” China. He simply
it “China” while referring to Free (

.1 as “Formosa.” This is the exact
thing the Communists do in all

publications and speeches.

14: “Nor can we organize the Middle East again

Soviet Union on her own doorstep.”

Comment: Take particular notice of how tl

phrased. Instead of telling us thi

cannot help the Middle East to dr
itself against a possible Soviet al

we are made to think that it is the M
East which is organizing against
Russia; that this is' Russia’s doq

' and we should mind our own busi

|

Does this so-called professor of pol
v science know that over 50 per ce

1 the proven world’s oil supply lies u
ground in the Middle East and tha

4 nation which controls that would

t

, any future world war? Does he 1

that Suez is the strategic gateway t

Middle East and Far East from the*

East and that Allied Fleets coul

[

bottled up in the Mediterranean I

'j
Soviet should take control of this i

The U.S.S.R. does not want us to o

.
ize the Middle East defenses either

' this professor is helping her in the

: vention campaign!

15. “We shall also have to stop quaking in our boo

a few Communist microbes (italics ours) destroy the

body of the mightiest nation on this ..planet.” 1

Comment: !. Edgar Hoover says they are no!
1 but many, and constitute in the"

, 1957 the greatest danger to our int

j security. The hundreds of thousari
pages of sworn testimony given t<

FBI, the Committees of the Houf
!{

Representatives, and of the U. S. Se
'! of the State Legislative Committees



Intelligence arms of the Services, the pa-

triotic organizations, and all other se-

curity forces all attest to the great threat

of the Communist conspiracy to oiir

nation.

What makes this writer an authority for

lightly dismissing this, gigantic conspir-

acy as “a few communist microbes”?

“If we are 'to survive in the nuclear age, we are

l*aed to stop hating and fearing the Russians and Chinese

a gteady diet at least—and really make them our

friends.

§?5ff “It will pay us well, for example, to speak to the

Chinese before they decide not to recognize us.”

B
'Comment: This is Communist propaganda in all -of

itg cleverness, submitted for consump-

^ S| tion by readers and listeners who do not
'|||; < have the ability to evaluate what they

are reading or hearing.,

Jflfe . Let’s dissect it:
’•

•

HISS 1. There is no evidence that Americans
“hate” the Russian and Chinese peo-

SlSf pie. The people of both nations are
not in control of their governments.
They have been made slaves and
prisoners by ruthless power-mad
despots who hold them in bondage by

fp|v£ means of tyranny, terror, secret po-

j|p: lice and armed forces. All Americans
feel sorry for the Russian and CHi-

nese people who are forced to live

under these conditions.
_

• 2. We would be friendly with these peo-
pie, but we cannot reach them be-

cause their leaders will not allow us.

H^ i

We cannot move into their countries

SSft and start handing out good things to

||||? eat, clothing, houses, etc. We have to

Iftl" deal with the ruthless powers in

lit charge. Every cent or commodity we
send into those countries must go
through the hands of the oppressors,
with the result that it does not get to

Bl the “people.” Why should the oppres-
sors fatten the ones they are oppres-

;§fg§;_ sing when they can appropriate these
gifts for themselves? Only the naive

,||||' and ignorant can believe that foreign
aid to Communist-controlled coun-

|||: . tries reaches the oppressed people of

.

those countries.
• •

flj How would Professor Fleming advo-
cate that we extend our friendship to
the masses held in bondage? By sit-

ting down with their leaders in Gen-
eva, for example, and toasting them
in Champagne or Vodka? Or, giving

||[ their leaders exchange banquets in

gi; villas and chateaus with tables laden
with the finest of foods? Or, perhaps,

fi|£ having our leader sit with their

|||l oppressors for the benefit of the

||£ cameramen, some of whom are from
the Iron Curtain countries, and who
will reproduce these “buddy-buddy”
pictures by the thousands for plaster-

||"|? ing on the walls of the prisons and

slave labor camps? This could surely

be a morale-raising and friendly de-

vice! If history teaches anything at

all, it teaches that the best way to win
the friendship of an enslaved people
is to help them to overthrow their op-

pressors. If the professor would start

at that point then we would be get-

ting somewhere. Strange, he didn’t

suggest it!

3. The- second statement is more Com-
munist propaganda for the recogni-

tion of the Red Chinese government.
! Notice again, they are referred to

simply as the ‘‘Chinese”,, not the

“Red” Chinese. The Red Chinese gov-

ernment recognizes the fact that the

U. S. is very much in existance and
wants us to recognize them more than
any

;
other thing. Why should* we

recognize into the community of na-

tions butchers, devils, murderers, tor-

turers, who have shot their way into

a ruling position? Let’s go one step

further: Why should we continue to

recognize the Soviet Government or
any

;
of her puppet Soviet govern-

ments? If we were dealing with the
“people” then freedom,would stand
a chance in those countries; but, as

long as we continue to “recognize”
their illegal governments then we are
not working for the cause of the
“people”.

17. “The most primitive tribe in blackest Africa knows

what is fair and what is not.”

Comment: The most primitive tribe in blackest
Africa usually practises the worst form
of cruelty against their own people and
other tribes. They are bound in the dark-
ness of

;

superstition. They are savages
and cannibals. Abundant evidence from
missionaries and historians show that

these people have little sense of right

and wrong. That is why we send mission-
aries to them. The professor in his stat^
merit, taken in its context, implies that
the savages know better than , the civil-

ized nations do what is fair and what
it not.

18. “Even making friends with the Soviet and Chinese

peoples is not sufficient. We are obliged to go on to organize

a functioning world coinmunity with them.”

Comment: But what does history show? It shows
that the leaders of the Communist move-
ment, who are in absolute control of
these nations, are a ruthless bunch of
liars ana international gangsters whose ,

word cannot be trusted, and who will

undermine a free nation every time they
have a chance. They have opposed the
free world in the world debating society:

the UN. They are on public record for
the atrocities against the Lithuanians,
Finns, Poles, Latvians, Estonians, Ruman-
ians, Czechs, Hungarians, Bulgarians,
Germans, Greeks, Jews, Koreans, Ameri-

5
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cane, etc., etc., etc. They have vetoed

every major plan for world peace. They
have slaughtered their own people and
turned on each other for advantage. Is

this the crowd to sit down with and or-

ganize ua functioning world commun-
ity”?

All of this is presented through a plea for world "brother-

hood.” “Brotherhood” is the label put on anything which

sounds as if it might accomplish unity of all races, creeds,

and colors, thus bringing in Utopia on earth. God’s plan

for the world is left out The Christian Gospel of Salvation

through Christ is neatly and expediently shoved aside, for

it might offend those who don’t believe. The. Church must
compromise all its historic doctrinal and Biblical beliefs for

the sake of “brotherhood.” “Brotherhood” is, going to be
brought in by conferees^ sitting around a conference table

and repeating often enough: “Peace! It’s wonderful!” Evil

must co-exist with good: Righteousness must join hands
with unrighteousness. Truth must lie down with error. Re-

spectable law-abiding citizens must fellowship and sup with

gangsters. Light must dwell with darkness. The Consti-

tution of the United States and National Sovereignty must
be scrapped along with our defense system in order to

bring
1

in a “World community” or “World citizenship.”

In other words, we will defeat communism by oiit-com-

munizing communism. We will adopt the communist goal

scorn its “methods”! That is what they are saying ^
many words, ^

. -

'

-v. -I .
- '‘-v v i

t

We can understand the wild-looking gent on the sq

box on the corner of Bug House Square, with a bomb in

J

hand and a jsix-shooter - in the other when he screams |
things; but,* few there be who can see it when the

pjj

propaganda .and program come through the mediun|

“Sunday School” literature.

You cannot detrot error unless you know truth |
If the Sunday School pupil does not know what the Bj

teaches is the message and mission of the Christian chu

then he will be in a perfect state to be brainwashed]

those who pose as prophets, priests and professors, but!)

are in reality the - wolves in sheepV clothing” which C$
warned of in the 7th Chapter of Matthew and whicHl

Paul describes in the 20th Chapter of the Book of Acts;!

- r '

; .
. .*/,

How long will church people continue to put!

with this type of propaganda being put out ih|

guise of Sunday School material by their denomi
tional heads? The answer is simple: Just as long!

they are kept from, finding out the facts, and jui

long as they continue to subsidize the publishing

putting money in the offering boxes

!
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Eternal Vigilance Is Forever The Price Of Freedom

Wheaton, Illinois

PROFESSOR FLEMING

November, 1957

lS®le October ..issue of NEWS AND VIEWS appeared

^anllysis ‘of ‘’Communist-line propaganda written in the,

feb^l95? Adult Student Sunday School Quarterly of

iiSMeffiodist Church by. one D.. F, Fleming of Nashville,

ignesMe. The "Church League of America was not^pre-

^l^l^fpr the over-whelming favorable response which it re-

IliyedSrom Methodist laymen and ministers, and readers .

IfioMeE^denominational affiliations. The League has al-

ready^gope. into a third printing of this issue.

the distribution of the "October issue -the Church

^ :^gu^lhas. received additional information on Professor

I fielding which makes it an absolute necessity to devote the

|| §theMovember /issue of NEWS AND NEWS to the rec*

% ihis mail who appears to be the latest authority on

| world^ffairs, security, disarmament and so-called “peace”

f |^Si:Methodist -Board of Education which is responsible

f| f^Aes.publication of Sunday School and Youth material. :

^^|Before presenting D. F.
.

Fleming’s record it would be

I

propbA : to the present situation to. go back for several
.

ears: and consider a similar propagandist who exercised

onsiderable influence in Methodist circles before being

all^exposed by competent writers, and Methodist laymen.

^ ^Stanley High,, a senior editor of Reader’s Digest, wrote an
:

|| artiyiejentitled Methodism’s Pink Fringe which, appeared

;|i in|theJFebruary 1950 issue of. that magazine. In it. he said:

^ • ",

BllfyTwp years ago the Federation (Methodist Feder-

|tipiCFor Social Action—A Communist front) called

'\fj
atn^ional conference in Kansas City, Mo., to discuss

||
“The 'Christian Church and Present-Day Tensions”

,|| fiifHeadlined speaker and consultant on American-

||
Soviet' Relations at Kansas City was Dr. Jerome Da-

h
I of the country’s foremost apologists for

-I a member of some 40 organizations official-

u|| Communist fronts. . i.

i Davis’s book, Behind Soviet Power, is one of
he cleyerest, most all-out pro-Soviet books yet pub-

19^00 *
n ^mer*ca * H was sent, free of charge, to all

1^000 Methodist preachers in the United States by
?^Prpminent Federation members. (Later revealed;

Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam and Ralph Diffen-

?fr).With the book went a letter, signed by these
^h^officials, and written on the official stationery
y Methodist Board of Foreign Missions and

^xtensi°n
5 recommending that the book be

someone asked him about Russia’s con-

JimW ramp s^ Dr. Davis replied: “They are

oh .

es to keep criminals.” Asked about Es-

va^’
Latvia and Lithuania, he declared that Russia

Ue
e
y

x
.

e<^ to them. Asked about reports of the jail-

li^^nocent people, he said : “If Russia sends .

innocent people to concentration camps and is

tightening up on its civil liberties, that is the fault of

America—the terrific 5 >yar talk in the United States.”

No speaker presented contrary views.

In his book God and Man at Yale
, William F. Buckley,

Jr., the author, identified Dr; Jerome Davis as Professor of .

the Stark Chair of Practical Philanthropy at the Yale Di-

vinity School who was refused reappointment to the faculty

in 1937 with the reason given that he had failed to qualify

for promotion. Mr. Buckley states: “it was plain for all to

see that he had been eased out because of his outspoken
criticism of capitalism, liis espousal of numerous left-wing

causes, and his attacks^ on several large financial trusts

and holding companies with which various members of the
Yale Corporation were affiliated.”,.

Dr. Davis’s influence did not end with his dismissal from
Yale. Ten years later he appeared as a writer in the Meth-
odist Classmate of July 20j 1947, a publication which goes
to thousands of Methodist young people. The article was
entitled “Joseph Stalin.”

Here.are some of the samples of Red propaganda handed
out to the young Methodist readers by Davis:

“It would be an error to consider the Soviet lead-
er a willful man who believes in forcing his ideas
upon others. Everything he does reflects the desires
and hopes of the masses to a large degree!

“Here was a man who was born under the Tsar’s
tyranny, without any money, coming from the poor-
est of the poor in the; Caucasian Mountains, speak-
ing a foreign dialect. Yet he studied desperately hard
to win honors at graduation. Then he went, out to
fight for justice for the people, and he finally be-

came dicator of a country embracing one-sixth of the
earth’s surface. No doubt he has faults. He loves
power: he may have been ruthless in .getting it. But
can we go out to serve God and the common people
of America as sincerely and courageously as Stalin

did for what he believed was best for his people?”

What the Methodist Board of, Education did not tell the

young people who read this Soviet propaganda was that this

was a portion lifted from the book Behind Soviet Power by
Jerome Davis which was sent free of;charge to the minis-

ters of the: denomination!

The Methodist Circuit Riders, composed of outstanding

laymen of the church, and many others, so thoroughly ex-

posed Davis that his byline does not appear in Methodist

publications any more. '

-

Now comes a new propagandist on the scene. This time

it is the Professor of Political Science at Vanderbilt Univer-
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sity iii, Nashville, Tennessee, which is conveniently located

in the same city as the Methodist Publishing House.

Within two months time Professor Denna Frank Flem-

ing has written three articles for official publications of the

Methodist Church: The October 1957 1 Adult Student; The

October 6, 1957, Classmate

;

and the November 3, 1957,

Classmate. * - •

,A fitting introduction of r Prof. Fleming to our readers

would be* to reproduce at this point a letter which he wrote

to one Alger Hiss:
.

; = \ •;

VANDERBILT UMVERSITY
Nashville,; Tennessee

Political Science Department
August 9, 1948

Dear Mr. Hiss: \
'

This is just to record my1 indignation at the at-

tempt to pin a red smear on you—and to wonder
who is behind Chambers.

I earnestly hope that you never stop until he

is convicted of perjury. That would be a national

service of the first order, in addition to being your

own best vindication. It is an intolerable situation

that as between the two of you “somebody has lied”.

If a committee is formed to help with the prose-

cution, please let me know. V
’’

With all good wishes,
Cordially yours,

(signed) D. F. FLEMING
(Professor of Political Science)

Note: The “Professor of.Political Science”, identification

was typed in by Mr. Hiss so as to identify his supporter

properly during
.
the Hiss trial, m

. Strange! Is it not? How a man of .such poor judgment

can turn up as an “expert” writer on world affairs and

sundry other subjects in official publications of the Meth-

idist Church and influence a “captive audience” of adults

and young people with, anti-American dissertations! The
audience is “captive”\in the sense that it never is given the

opportunity to hear the other side because the other side is

never given equal space. This technique is known as “re-

ligious academic freedom.” The people in the pews foot the

bills unwittingly through their tithes and offerings.

v

Notice that Prof. Fleming wanted Whittaker Chambers
convicted of “perjury,” not ME Hiss. The jurors who heard

. all of the evidence in the trial decided otherwise.

Fleming has had a varied career in teaching; as an ad-,

viser to the atomic energy section of the State Department
under the Truman Administration; foreign editor of the

Nashville Evening Tennessean, 1934-37 ; foreign commen-
tator on radio station WSM,

r
Nashville, 1939-47; radio com-

mentator for the Woodrow Wilson foundation, 1944-46; a

lecturer at the Fulbright Conference on American Studies

at Cambridge University, 1954; He has been a member of

the executive council of the American Association of Uni-

versity Professors and vice president of the American Politi-

cal Science Association;, He is listed as a democrat and a

Methodist. Professor Fleming is 64 years old.

Since we have already covered the pro-red propaganda
written by Fleming in the October 1957 Adult Student of

the Methodist Church we now turn to the second article by
him in the October 1957 issue of the Classmate.

. The title is: “The International Outlook.” A sub-title is

“Fortress America?”

In the: upper right-hand corner of the first, page of
, article, ’which begins on Page, 14 of the magazine, if

cartoon, showing Uncle Sam hiding behind cannons, HM
and otherj military weapons with a sign reading y4
America \m front of this array. The lower third of|

cartoon is ‘ labeled “Peaceful Alternatives.” The alternaf

listed are ^(“All-Out Effort To Make Peace, Neutralized!

tral Europe, European Steel and Coal Community, Coi§j
* Market Area-Free Trade Area, and Euratom.” ||

There is nothing in this series of proposed “alternati

with which the Russians would not fully agree. They all

for neutralizing Central Europe; ,which means stripping?

many of any defense. They do not want the United S
to help Germany arm because Germany could be thel

nation quite capable of stopping a Soviet putsch thf|

Western Europe. This is. current Communist line. §1
.

•'
• ‘

. i.

.

.*

The Soviets are the greatest propagandists for “al

efforts to make peace” in the entire world. Everything!

do is for “peace,” whether it is seizing helpless countries!

making them satellites or imprisoning thousands off

conformists in Siberia. Every speech which is made hi
Soviet representatives in. the UN is for “peace,” while'

United States is denounced as the great “warmonger.”;

The Soviets would be glad to have a free and open!
ket of European steel and coal for most of these prof]

are in Western Europe and not in Russian-held term
The Soviets do not like the recovery of Germany whif
a modern miracle because of the tremendous productioj

German industry. j||
.

The Soviets would also agree to the “common ml
area” idea and “free trade” for then they could dump!

\ slave labor products on the Western European markeS

The Soviets would also love to have all the atoll

sources of 'Europe pooled so that they could seize the

pile at once and appropriate all the classified atomicjg

put together by Western European scientists. jig

Professor Fleming starts the body of his articll

lamenting the fact that the United States has had an||
tionist history and minded her own business too longl

tells of the “immense demand” which rose “for a lea^
nations” (after World War I) “to keep the peace all

prevent such catastrophic breakdowns of civilizationll

League to ^Enforce Peace was the greatest citizen orgaf

tion which had ever existed in the United States. R|
tained nearly all the elite- (Careful! Professor! That s||

of Class distinction!) of the land and hundreds off™
ands of lesser citizens.”

|||
..

He tells how the League of Nations was formed aiidl

“an incredible thing happened. We fell out among our||

.over the details of the League Covenant, and over!

should have the credit for it, and retreated into isolatioj

again. . . .

.. “The Protestant ministers and press were virtuallyJ
imous in working for our entry into the League of Nag .

but the isolationist backwash became too strong . |j
surrounded ourselves with the paper walls of neutrali^S

and proclaimed that ‘the Yanks are not coming agail

This is,about the most ridiculous explanation as to|

the United"States did not join the League of Nations'll

,

been yet set forth by a so-called Professor of Politicm *

ence. Evidently he has not read the debate which took||

in the United States Senate against entry into the Ijl

including the warnings of, the late Henry Cabot L°d&ij
against entangling ourselves, in foreign alliances arial

world movements. This is what George Washingto||
"
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leaders had warned us against since the found-

Republic. Only when America began to get her.*

^|f%lved in European and Asiatic quarrels did we .be

^®®^opelessly enmeshed and committed to the point ofmm
s national debt and "inflation, thereby jeopardiz-

^%rinternal strength and security of our nation.

'Professor says we “repented for our action on the

8®?rfof' Nations (during World * War, -II j" and. ‘organized

®^flier league, the United Nations.” He says we then “un-

§§?p' j£the ‘containment’ of first the Soviet Union and then

is his favorite way of referring to Communist

If&plj-Chin..!;)
,

'
-

;

.V

^^Now'comes the same accusation:which the Communists.,

^ajnst us and which Fleming made in his article in

^@|tober 1957 Adult Student Quarterly :
'

,

encircled them (Russia and “China,” meaning Red

^*||pwith a vast, and complicated maze of alliances and

%th :iui°re than nine hundred, foreign military stations,

•^^g^hy more than a million men.”

MENTION HERE TO THE METHODIST
®ltING PEOPLE AS TO WHY WE HAD TO MAIN-
|||ppTHESE MILITARY OUTPOSTS AND ALtl-

®®S ! WHY doesn’t he give us the picture of what

thfSoviet Union and Red China were doing?

^HwSanalysis is again a repetition of the article in the

OMotieriAduk Student: The Soviet Union and Red China

were:forced to push out against this “ring of containment”.
•

. • .
.

, > .
.

•

EFleming then tells us that by adopting this strategy of,

:^npio contain the Communists by surrounding them

pi^nilitary bases we have put “our allies” in a “peril-

outlposition.” He declares: “This situation virtually leaves

;pu#afli^ .without hope, if war comes, though they might

|bs1)rB|enough Russian nuclear bombs to give us a little

better^chance of survival.” .

‘
‘

^Jlh pother words, the United States is committing
a|qoul)le sin; She is forcing Russia and Communist
^ina to push out against our wall of containment,
andjsjie is inviting the obliteration of all of our allies

bytheSoviets.
- *

learned professor then suggests . that if Soyiet-

Cninesf; (meaning Red Chinese) power grows, it will not be
?|TOjsing if our allies decide to turn neutral. Then what?,
^terrible calamity will take place. Old man ISOLATION-

pop up again in the United States.

^
•

'

ig^Ksrmolder of students’ opinion then gives us the solu-

tion|tp| all. this:
•

§|ffe^v neutralized Central Europe, including Germany,
|i|y,;^itb as much of Eastern Europe as possible included

the neutralized zone.” J

^^Gomment; Of course, the West must do the

!:|:;i|^
t*^eutralizing’- first!
f «

'

' -

fep^‘-^
uroPean Union, European Steel and Coal Commun-

lty’ Euratom — the atomic energy union, Common
.Market area, still larger free trade area.”

IjV^^biument 1 Certain leaders in Europe have talk-

|^gl^d European Union for the past 100 years,' but
^as been ail talk. The nations of Europe are

more isolationist and nationalistic than the

;

United States is. Russia would love to have a

flLS
^are Coal, Iron, Steel and Atom ma-

of Western Europe.

3: “European Union movement is now considerably mo-.,

tivated by a desire, for independence from us (the

United States) as well as from the Russians.”

Comment: That is, independent from every-

thing but our Foreign Give-away programs!

v 4. “In the -Far East; similar, forces operate. Japan must
arid will trade with China (Red China), and she rhust

work into an intermediate position between the United
States and the Sino-Soviet' bloc, lest she be certain

-

.
•

. ly destroyed in any future war. The American bases
* ' in Japan, already unpopular, would be a guarantee of

that.”
; , f

i!
\ • ’

...

Comment: Good propaganda for the Reds. 1 We.
must not have Japan as an ally for that invites

destruction, by the Communists. We must let

her trade with^Red China and go “neutral” at

the same time. ;Like India, perhaps!

5. “We shall therefore probably be both pushed and
pulled toward a Fortress America

.

(Isolationist) pos-

ition. . . This would be a great misfortune, both for

us and for the world. We are still the strongest power
on the globe. Until, the recent hysteria hit us (he ex-

plains this, in thejnext publication we will discuss, as

“McCarthyism” and Congressional investigations!)

we also ,had a. clear message of freedom and hope for

the world.”
[

Comment: Fleming thinks that if the great
disaster of “isolationism” (minding our own
business) hits us, then that will be the signal

to suppress “almost any expression of dissent”

(like letters supporting Alger Hiss, perhaps!)

Space would not permit for us to dissect all the phrases

and : eupheinisms which, this learned pedagogue uses to be-

little the United States’ position and to play up so-called

“neutralist” nations. Such disparaging remarks as: “We
have used up all the time that was available in learning to

grow up into mature world stature” are found all through

his writings. India is referred to as “democratic India.”

This is the India which has the worst caste system on the

face of the globe and
(

where millions of religious fanatics

worship cows and die of starvation rather than butcher them
for pot-roasts or steaks. This is the ungrateful India which
plays host, to the Kruschevs and Bulganins while ridiculing •

the United States and accepting thousands of tons of wheat*

technical aid, and money from us.

He ends this dissertation addressed to youth by telling .

them that “in every country of the world, including commu-
nist lands, the desire for peace, a better standard of living

and. the recognition (

of human dignity is strong . . . stop

talking, exclusively about the things which divide peoples

and stress constantly the* things which they have in com-
mon,;the things which unite us with the Russians, the Chi-

nese (Red Chinese)
,
and all the others.” .

In other words, “Let’s not talk about that nasty
atheistic Communism, the enslaving of the nations of
Eastern Europe by the Reds,^the Red conquest of
China, Northern Korea aiid Northernlndo China, the
thousands of souls which have perished and are per-

ishing in Red prison camps, including sons of Ameri-
can mothers rotting in Chinese Communist camps;
let’s overlook all the horrible tortures experienced by
American flyers, priests, nuns, missionaries, and oth-
ers who have been released from Red China or who
have escaped. LET’S JUST LIVE IN A WORLD OF
UNREALITY; AND TALK “BROTHERHOOD”,
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“NEUTRALISM” and “PEACE” (meaning disarma-

ment in the face of . the world-wide Communist
threat!) r

BUT, the Professor has just begun! Hear him out!

The November 1957 Classmate contains a classic example

of Professor Fleming’s trend of thought. This too is en-

titled “The International Outlook,” but it happens to be a

vicious and untrue attack on a man who lies in his grave

on the banks of the Fox River in Appleton, Wisconsin—-the.

late Senator Joseph E. McCarthy.

Jde ‘ McCarthy has been dead since May of 1957—
scarcely 7 months

;
but tlm true interpreters of “Christian

Charity,” “brotherly love,” “peace” and “what-have-you”

will not let him rest. These paragons of virtue, truth and
justice continue their crusade with their paint-pots up and

down the religious
j
ournalistic halls, smearing the walls with

diatribes and unsworn statments against men and women
who have manned the ramparts in the great battle against, a

godless engulfing Red tide.

Prof Fleming’s subtitle is in the form of a question:

“How will the dictionary of the future define the new and

potent term, McCarthyism?”

In the upper right hand corner of the page is a hideous

looking dragon lying over on its back labeled, “Extreme Re-

action.” The Democratic donkey has a club in his hand and
beads of perspiration falling off his head and the elephant is

standing to one side pointing to the dragon and asking,

“Could we put it down again should it rear its ugly head?”

From here on we will give the Professor’s statement

first, followed by an analysis:

1. “Sen. McCarthy was able to elevate his name to this

eminence only because the cold war had created a national

. hysteria which he masterfully exploited.”

Comment: ‘‘Hysteria” is the word which the
writers in official Communist publications use
to describe government investigations of Com-

,
munists. The only “hysteria” created consists

of the screams of the guilty who employ every-

thing from the Fifth Amendment to “academ-
ic freedom” in an attempt to justify their sub- .

versive acts. Was it the “cold war” that created
this or the Communist Conspiracy ?

2. “Fear of these /fifth columns’ grew everywhere, in

France and Italy where they numbered millions, but most
of all in the United States—far from the Soviet ruled areas

.

;—where the communists were comparatively microscopic,

never more than 100,000.” .

Comment: In other words the professor would
have us believe the same old line which the
Communists, the fellow-travellers, and party
sympathizers, and just plain dupes have been
propagating, that there is no real Communist
threat in the U.S. It would take volumes of
documentation consisting of the official state-

ments of F.B.I. Director Hoover, the heads of
the various security agencies,, and the sworn
testimony of thousands of witnesses before
Congressional Committees to prove to some
people that the Communist threat is the great-
est in 1957 of any year in our history. People
who describe the threat as “microscopic” nev-
er seem to appear before government com-
mittees, the F.B.I., or security agencies, and
prove what they have to say under oath. Prof.

Fleming should know by now that it is not!
many Communists, but where are they locjif

He; should know further that when the |$,

“Communist” is used one refers only toll

ty members. Mr. Hoover says that the fe|
travellers, who outnumber party member!
ten

1

to one, are far more dangerous to th<j

curity of the ;
nation.

3! “A virus theory was adopted- and it was soo|

; lieved that a few Communists could infect the entire boj]

loyal Americans, especially if they were in the Govern!

itself ”
i

~ v .

'

Comment : This belief is not a “theory”. Itjfj

established fact based on historical recqrf
evidenced by the Bolshevik Revolution in||

sia in 1917 and in other countries whic||
Communists have taken over by infiltration!

: innoculation. Are we to believe
.
the meilj

are; charged with the security of this natioi
a Political Science teacher from Vanderbjjl

4. Sub-head: The Loyalty Of All Questioned
|||

“No longer could the loyalty of any American bj||
for granted. All who had anything to do with the®
ernment must be investigated. This startling reversal qm
and confidence in our own people was extended later tlj

er employees in defense plants, so that now, including^

ilies, . some 20,000,000 Americans are always subj^j .

police investigation.”

Comment: Professor Fleming seems to be |
ing up the idea we are living in a police!
Actually, investigation of people who ar|
ployed by the U. S. Government has b|
standard procedure for many years. Every?
who enters the armed services, espciallyfj

handles classified material, has to give tH

tails concerning his associations and affilia

over a period of years, and has to sign an|

of loyalty to his Government. Private cor

tions have inspected the background of|

pective employees as a standing operatin'!

cedure for many years. The employer feelj

he has the right to know whom he is emplo
before he hands over money to him. In aji|

which has seen the Communists gobble up|

000*000 people, (Secretary Dulles’ fig|

since the end of World War II, it is neces

that a Government protect itself and itfj

pie by being assured of the loyalty of thp
pie

;
who are running the GovernmenM

“hysteria” is created only by those of douj
;

loyalty and who are afraid of what inye| :

tors might uncover.- •

5. Mr. Fleming quotes Drew Pearson as an authorfi
|

how Senator McCarthy got started in his investigati| j-

Communism. * S 5

Comment: Mr. Pearson has been provedf|»
so wrong so many times that it is harffiy^B'

the time to discuss his unreliability.

6. “Early in 1950 McCarthy made his famous sp|®
Wheeling, West Virginia, in which he allegedly held^B
hand a list of 205 Communists in the State Departn^M

Comment: McCarthy never said at any titfjjlf

he Had “a list of 205 Communists in th§j®
Department.” This is a lie which has be®
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ited by the enemies of McCarthy with no

p^oof whatever. Chief investigators for the

$10
'

'ti-McCarthy Tydings Committee proved that

allegations were utterly false. Actually

Ifeat McCarthy did at Wheeling, West Virginia,

f§%> to discuss a letter which Secretary of State

f^ffvrnes wrote to Congressman Adolph Sabath.

.Mhithat letter Byrnes states that 284 individuals

Itllfed been declared by the President's security

WS^cers "as unfit to work in the State Depart-

ftSnient because of Communist activities and for

iltfSher ’reasons, but that only 79 had been dis-

-tlcharged. This left a balance of 205 who were

Sgtill on the State Department’s pay-roll even

Although the President's own security officers

i

: Jiad declared them unfit for Government serv-

ice. In the same speech at Wheeling Senator

McCarthy said that while he did not have the

Intones of the 205 referred to in the Byrnes

letter, he did have the names of the 57 who
t^ere either members of or loyal to the Com-

munist Party. In a wire to President Truman,

,||5the day following his Wheeling speech, he sug-

iSgested that the President call in Secretary of

Iffi'State Acheson and ask him for the names of

fil|the 205 referred to in the letter written by Sec

-

WS^retary of State Byrnes .

PSThese facts are a far cry from the smear which

Pfrithis hater-of-McCarthy professor continues to

pfehelp the Communists to perpetuate.

§lf|'“Never at any time did he ever uncover a Communist

IllState Department, but this fact was lost in the national

lina^which he did not create, but which he raised to .

|g|Kigh pitch. .
.”

/ •
.

^Comment: Here again is the Communist Party

||§faiid fellow-traveller line. Of the 57 names
|||.which Senator McCarthy referred to in his

l^l^heeling, West Virginia, speech, there is not

Jp^a .single one in the U. S. State Department to-

teday. The records show that they were either

^discharged by the Department, or resigned of

lll^their own volition when authorities began to

fellook into their records. McCarthy was a mem-
fe^jber of the Legislative branch of the Govern-
^|ment and had no authority to hire or fire any-

^6ody in the State Department, which is in the

^Executive branch; therefore, he was not re-

l^sponsible for the State Department taking the

Inaction which it did. No U. S. Senator could
^convict anyone of being a Communist unless

p|he could produce Party membership cards,

^which were ordered destroyed by Moscow over
Jigien years ago. A11 a Senator can do is to hold
f^an investigation and then turn over to the Jus-*

§|;tice Department the results of the hearings and
|||let the Justice Department determine what

^ course it desires to pursue.

^ Professor Fleming quotes the anti-McCarthy Eric

of the Edward R. Murrow Columbia Broadcasting

which has made the most vicious attacks on not only
|varthy but practically all Government investigators and
^•boards. It was this same C.B.S. which presented J.

||U0ppenheimer,. the scientist who was refused a Gov-
S®nt clearing by the Atomic Energy Board and by two
preview boards, as' a martyr on television from coast

|j®
9t.l25 copies of the film of this, interview conduct-

;\£ Murrow were made and sent to libraries and schools
Sghout the nation. What Mr. Murrow did not mention

was that Oppenheimer had admitted under oath his financial

contributions to the Communist Party and that witnesses

'“had proved his attendance 'at Communist meetings, one. of-,

' which was held in his own home. C.B.S. offers 5

.the most
biased news reporting of any major broadcasting chain in

this country. It has consistently sniped at Congressional in-

vestigations exposing the Communist conspiracy; The read-

er can judge for himself as to whether a commentator on
C.B.S. is adequate authority on what McCarthy proved and
did not prove! ••

9.

“Inside the country one of the darkest periods in our
history ensued. Neighbor suspected neighbor. Legions of

witch-hunters went to work. . . . Fear spread and deepened
until, most people were afraid to utter the mildest Liberal

sentiment.”
s

:

Comment: This sounds like something straight

out of Elmer Davis’ writings. An imaginary,
hysterical America 1

is created, with people run-
ning around in a frenzy and pointing, fingers of
accusation against their neighbors. People are
afraid to say anything. This is a melodramatic
figment 'of the professor’s imagination which
had its origin right on the front pages of the
official mouth-piece of the Communist Party,
the Daily Worker.

10. Sub-head: Effects Spread 1

“Abroad the effect was disastrous throughout the free

world. People were sick with apprehension that the Ameri-
can people no longer believed in freedom, in their own in-

stitutions or in each other.” I

Comment: Like Eleanor Roosevelt, Mr. Fleming'
is one of those individuals who is always
alarmed .with what foreign countries think
about us. Such characters as this attribute
thoughts and words to foreign peoples which,
these people never thought or expressed in the
.first place. It is imagination run riot. A typical
trick of this type of individual is to take a trip

abroad, issue statements to the foreign press
disparaging Communist investigations in the
U.S., and then return to this country and issue
some ' statements to the American press about
how terrible we are in the eyes of the Eur-
opeans! This is like

j
someone setting a house on

fire and then standing back in the crowd with
an innocent expression on, the face arid hypo-
critically lamenting the conflagration as the
firemen fight the blaze. These people never
seem to be concerned about the willingness of
foreigners to receive the biUions of doUars in
foreign aid handouts which Federal bureau-
crats have extracted from the American tax-

payers pocketbooks. Only when some mem-
ber of Congress touches the Communist sore
spot do these self-styled protectors of virtue and
justice begin to scream their heads off.

11. “In the famous Army-McCarthy hearings he tried vir-

tually to convict the U. S.-Army of treason, /telling General*

Zwicker, ‘You are not fit to wear the uniform of a general’ ”.

Comment: This is exaggeration in the extreme.
Because one U. S. Army general refused to teU
who promoted a member of the Communist
Party from Captain to Major and gave him an
honorable discharge,

,
this is supposed to be

convicting “the U. S. Army of treason.” A ma-
jority of the U.S. Senators agreed after the
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sity in Nashville, Tennessee, which is conveniently located

in the same city as the Methodist Publishing House.

Within two months time Professor Denna Frank Flem-

ing has written three articles for official publications of the

Methodist Church: The October 1957 Adult Student; The

October 6, 1957, Classmate ; .
and the November 3, 1957,

Classmate .

A fitting introduction of Prof. Fleming, to our readers

would be to reproduce at this point a letter which he wrote

to one Alger Hiss

:

VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY
Nashville, Tennessee

Political Science Department
August 9, 1948

Dear Mr. Hiss:

This is just to record my indignation at the at-

tempt to pin a red smear on you—and to wonder
who is behind Chambers.

I earnestly hope that you never stop until he

is convicted of perjury. That would be a national

service of the first order, in addition to being your

own best vindication. It is an intolerable situation

that as between the two of you “somebody has lied”.

If a committee is formed to help with the prose-

cution, please let me know.
With alT good wishes,

Cordially yours,

(signed) D. F. FLEMING
(Professor of Political Science)

Note: The “Professor of Political Science” identification

was typed in by Mr. Hiss so as to identify his supporter

properly during the Hiss trial. ;

Strange! Is it not? How a man of such poor judgment

can turn up as an “expert” writer on world affairs and

sundry other subjects in official publications of the Meth-

idisti. Church and influence a “captive audience” of adults

and young people with anti-American dissertations! The
audience is “captive” in the sense that it never is given the

opportunity to hear the other side because the other side is

never given equal, space. This technique is known as “re-

ligious academic freedom.” The people in the pews foot the

bills unwittingly through their tithes and offerings.

Notice that Prof. Fleming wanted Whittaker Chambers
convicted of “perjury,” not Mr. Hiss. The jurors who heard

all of the evidence in the trial decided otherwise.

Fleming has had a varied career in teaching; as an ad-

viser to the atomic energy section of the State Department
under the Truman Administration; foreign editor of the,

Nashville Evening Tennessean, 1934-37; foreign commen-
tator on radio station WSM, Nashville, 1939-47

;
radio com-

mentator for the Woodrow Wilson foundation, 1944-46; a

lecturer at the Fulbright Conference on American Studies

at Cambridge University, 1954. He has been a,member of

the executive council of the American Association of Uni-
versity Professors and vice president of the American Politi-

cal Science Association. He is listed as a democrat and a

Methodist. Professor Fleming is 64 years old.

; Since we have already covered the pro-red propaganda
written by Fleming in the October 1957 Adult Student of

the Methodist Church we now turn to the second article by
him in the October 1957, issue of the Classmate.

The title is: “The International Outlook.” A’ sub-title is

“Fortress America?”
*

In the! upper right-hand corner of the first page ,oj

article, which begins on Page . 14 of the magazine, i

cartoon showing Uncle Sam hiding behind cannons, be
and other., military weapons with a, sign . reading “For
America”; in front of this array. The. lower third of

cartoon is labeled “Peaceful Alternatives.” The alternai

listed are:: “All-Out Effort To Make Peace, Neutralized i

tral Europe, European Steel and Coal Community, Corn-

Market Area-Free Trade Area, and Euratom.” v

There is nothing in this series of proposed “alternati

with which the Russians would not fully agree., They an
for neutralizing Central Europe, ,which means stripping!

many of any defense. They do not want the United St

to help Germany arm because Germany could be th#|

nation quite capable of stopping a Soviet putsch thro

Western Europe. This is current Communist line. |
.

,

|i

The Soviets are the greatest propagandists for “af
efforts to make peace” in the entire world. Everything!
do is for “peace,” whether it is seizing helpless countries]

making them satellites or imprisoning thousands of|r

conformists in Siberia. Every speech which is made hi
Soviet representatives in the UN is for “peace,” while]

United States is denounced as the great “warmonger. 5

!!

The Soviets would be glad to have a free and open J

ket of European steel and coal for most of these pro!
are in Western Europe and not in Russian-held terri|

The Soviets do not like the recovery of Germany whicj

a modern miracle because of the tremendous production
German industry.

j|

The Soviets would also agree to the “common mfr
area” idea and “free trade” for then they could dump!
slave labor products on the Western European markel

The Soviets would also love to have all the atom]

sources of Europe pooled so that they could seize the w
pile at once and appropriate all the classified atomic^

put together by Western European scientists.
||

Professor Fleming starts the body of his articl|

lamenting the fact that the United States has had, an u

tionist history and minded her own business too long]

tells of the “immense demand” which rose “for a leagu

nations
55

(after World War I) “to keep the peace an]

prevent such catastrophic breakdowns of civilizations^

League to Enforce Peace was the greatest citizen orga|

tion which had ever existed in the United States. Itif

tained nearly all the elite (Careful! Professor! That smf

of Class distinction
! ) of the land and hundreds of t|

ands of lesser citizens.
55

|jj

He tells how the League of Nations was formed andit

“an incredible thing happened. We fell out among oursej

over the details of the League Covenant, and overfl

should have the credit for it, and retreated into isolation

again. . . .”
||

“The Protestant ministers and press were virtually ill

imous in working for our entry into the League of Natffl

but the isolationist backwash became too strong . .fig

surrounded ourselves with the paper walls of neutralitj|l

and proclaimed that ‘the Yanks are not coming agaiMg

This is about the most ridiculous explanation as toll

the United States did not join the League of Nations asl

been yet set forth- by a so-called
1

Professor of Political^

ence. Evidently he has not read the debate which tookj?|

in' the United States Senate against entry into . the Lik.

including the warnings of the late Henry Cabot Lodge||

against entangling ourselves in foreign alliances andjl

world movements, This is what
. George Washingto®
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“NEUTRALISM” and “PEACE” (meaning disarma-

ment in the face of the world-wide Communist
threat!)

BUT, the Professor has just begun! Hear him out!

The November 1957 Classmate contains a classic example

of Professor Fleming’s trend of thought. This too is en-

titled “The International Outlook,” but it happens to be a

vicious and untrue attack on a man who lies in his grave

on the banks of the Fox River in Appleton, Wisconsin—the
late Senator Joseph R. McCarthy.

Joe McCarthy has been dead since May of 1957-

—

scarcely 7 months; but the^ true interpreters of “Christian

Charity,” “brotherly love,” “peace” and “what-have-you”

will not let. him rest. These paragons of virtue, truth: and

justice continue their crusade with their paint-pots up and

down the religious journalistic halls, smearing the walls with

diatribes and unsworn statments- against men and women
who have manned the ramparts in the great battle against a

godless engulfing Red tide.

Prof Fleming’s subtitle is in the form of a question:

“How will the dictionary of the future define the new and

potent term
,
McCarthyism?”

In the upper right hand corner of the page is a hideous

looking dragon lying over on its back labeled, “Extreme Re-

action.” The Democratic donkey has a club in his hand and
beads of perspiration falling off his head and the elephant is

standing to one side pointing to the dragon and asking,

“Could we put it down again should it rear its ugly head?”

From here on we will give the Professor’s statement

first, followed by an analysis: .

1. “Sen. McCarthy was able to elevate his name to this

eminence only because the cold war had created a national

hysteria which he masterfully exploited.”

Comment: “Hysteria” is the word which the
writers in official Communist publications use
to describe government investigations of Com-
munists. The only “hysteria” created consists

. of the screams of the guilty who employ every-

thing from the Fifth Amendment to “academ-
ic freedom” in an attempt to justify their sub-
versive acts. Was it the “cold war” that created
this dr the Communist Conspiracy?

2. “Fear of these ‘fifth columns’ grew everywhere, in

France and Italy where they numbered millions,
t

but most
of all in the United States—far from the Soviet ruled areas

—where the communists were comparatively microscopic,

never more than 100,000.”

Comment: In other words the professor would
have us believe the same old line which the
Communists, the fellow-travellers, and party
sympathizers, and just plain dupes have been
propagating, that there is no real Communist
threat in the U.S. It would take volumes of
documentation consisting of the official state-

ments of F.B.I. Director Hoover, the heads of
the various security agencies, and the sworn*
testimony of thousands of witnesses before
Congressional Committees to prove to some

1

people that the Communist threat is the great-
est in 1957 of any year in our history. People
who describe the threat as “microscopic” nev-
er seem to appear before government com-
mittees, the F.B.I., or security agencies, and
prove what they have to say under oath. Prof.

. s Fleming should know by nowlhat it is notf
mdny Communists, but where are they loc|j

He should know further that when the |
“Communist” is used one refers only toij

ty members. Mr. Hoover says that the f||

travellers, who outnumber party membejj
ten to one, are far more dangerous to tl$

curity of the nation. / |

3. “A
-I
virus theory was

_

adopted and it was soqf
lieved that a few Communists could infect the entire bod

loyal Americans, especially if they were in the Govern!

itself.”
; \ •
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Comment : This belief is not a “theory”. If ]

established fact based on historical recol
evidenced by the Bolshevik Revolution iijjj

sla in 1917 and in other countries whicj|

Communists have taken over by infiltration!

,

inrioculation. Are we to believe the meu|
are charged with the security of this natioi

a Political Science teacher from Vanderbilt

4. Subrhead : The Loyalty Of All Questioned S
.

,

' \ . If
“No longer could the loyalty of any American befa ,

for granted. All who had anything to do with thefj

ernment must be investigated. This startling reversal of|

and. confidence in our own people was extended later tq|

er employees in defense plants, so that now, including!

. ilies, some 20,000,000 Americans are always subj^
1

police investigation.” jl

Comment: Professor Fleming seems to be b|

ing up the idea we are living in a policeg|

Actually, investigation of people who
ployed by the U. S. Government has bel
standard procedure for many years. Every!
who enters the armed services, espcially i

handles classified material, has to give thf

tails concerning his associations and affilial

over a period of years, and has to sign an:<

of loyalty to his Government. Private cor|

tioris have inspected the background of;

pective employees as a standing operating!

cedure for many years. The employer feel*

he has the right to know whom he is emplo
before he hands over money to him. In a-$J

which has seen the Communists gobble up!>

000,000 people (Secretary Dulles’ figb

since the end of World War II, it is neceg
that a Government protect itself and itslj

pie by being assured of the loyalty of the!

pie who are running the Governmenti||
“hysteria” is created only by those of dou|
loyalty and who are afraid of .what inves

tors might uncover. fj
ft

'

'

5. Mr. Fleming quotes Drew Pearson as an author^

how Senator McCarthy got started in his investigatioj

Communism.
. ||

;

'

- P 1

Comment : Mr. Pearson has been proved j
so wrong so many times that it is hardly^

|

the time .
to discuss his unreliability. 51 ,

ij >

6. “Early in 1950 McCarthy made his famous spe| :

Wheeling, West Virginia, in which he allegedly helddg
j

hand a list of 205 Communists in the State DepartmeJ
j

••
'

-

'

‘
, .

* '

. ;3j :

Comment: McCarthy never said at any tilflft

he had “a list of 205 Communists in thej
(

Department.” This is a lie which has bee^

i.fe
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Comment: Mr. Pearson has been proved fpj f

so wrong so many times that it is hardly W<jj <

the time to discuss his unreliability. ]

6. “Early in 1950 McCarthy made his famous speecj
j

Wheeling, West Virginia, in which he allegedly held i$
<

hand a list of 1205 Communists in the State Department!
{
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Comment: McCarthy never said at any time | ^

he had “a list of 205 Communists in the Sj

Department.” This is a lie which has been
||



"ijetrated by the enemies of McCarthy with no

ifeSuroof whatever. Chief investigators for the

^^3%nti-McCarthy Tydings Committee proved that

^Kfiich allegations were utterly false. Actually

^^l^haf McCarthy did at Wheeling, West Virginia,

SJKivas to discuss a letter which Secretary of State

•^'Byrnes 'wrote to Congressman Adolph Sabath.

that letter Byrnes states that 284 individuals

had been declared by the President’s security

If® ^officers as -unlit 'to work in the State Depart-

'll© ment * because of Communist activities and for

Hi other reasons, but that only 79 had been dis-

charged. This left a balance of 205 who were

P§|^till on the State Department’s pay-roll even

S^f’^though t

the President’s own security officers

tShad declared them unfit for Government serv-

|©©ice . In the same speech at Wheeling Senator

Ste'yMcCarthy said that while he did not have the

names' of the 205 referred to in the Byrnes

^letter, he did have the names of the 57 who
|S|f ;were either members of or loyal to the Com-

I^ munist Party. In a wire to President Truman,

©©the day following his Wheeling speech, he sug-

^Iflgested that the President call in Secretary of

State Acheson and ask him for the names of

@®ithe 205 referred to in the letter written by Sec-

Wmretary of State Byrnes.

^^•These facts are a far cry from the smear which

§ ©this hater-of-McCarthy professor continues to

©©help the Communists to perpetuate.

©©“Never at any time did he ever
,
uncover a Communist

in the State Department, but this fact was lost in the national

hysteria which he did not create, but which he raised to

such a high pitch. .

- ’ -

©©Comment: Here again is the Communist Party

;f©and fellow-traveller line. Of the 57 names
©©which Senator McCarthy referred to in his

©^ Wheeling, West Virginia, speech, there is not

single one in the U. S. State Department to-

:|©vday. The records show that they were either

discharged by the Department, or resigned of

their own volition when authorities began to

^^:dook into their records. McCarthy was a mem-
©©/her of the Legislative branch of the Govern-
©©ment and had no authority to hire or fire any-

®© body in the State Department, which is in the

Executive
. branch ; . .therefore, he was not re-,

sponsible for the State Department taking the

action which it did. No U. S. Senator, could
1 convict anyone of being a Communist unless

i§3||i he could produce Party membership cards,
which were ordered destroyed by Moscow over

/'I© len years ago. All a Senator can do is to hold

©;
v a

.

n investigation and then turn over to the Jus-© tice Department the results of the hearings and
k* the Justice Department determine what
course it desires to pursue.

^fcfessor *. Fleming quotes the anti-McCarthy Eric
evareid, of the Edward R. Murrow Columbia Broadcasting
Jtetem, which has made the most vicious attacks on not only

i ^Parthy but practically all Government investigators and
jyalty boards. It was this same C.B.S. which presented J.

Oppenheimer, the scientist who was refused a Gov-
clearing by the Atomic Energy Board and by two

t0 j

6r rev*ew boards, as a martyr on television from coast
c°pies of the film of this interview conduct-

Jt
^ Murrow were made and sent to libraries and schools .

g^ghout the nation. What Mr. Murrow did not mention

was that Oppenheimer had admitted under oath his financial

contributions to the Communist Party and that , witnesses

had proved his attendance at Communist meetings, one of
which was held in his own home. C.B.S. offers- the most

' biased news reporting of any major broadcasting chain in

this country. It has consistently sniped at Congressional in-

vestigations exposing the Communist conspiracy. The read-

er can judge for himself as to whether a commentator on
C.B.S. is adequate authority on what McCarthy proved and
did not prove! '| \ :

9.

“Inside the country one of the darkest periods in our
history ensued. Neighbor

,
suspected neighbor. Legions of

witch-hunters went to work. 'V. . Fear spread and deepened
until most people were afraid to utter the mildest Liberal
sentiment.” * i

Comment: This sounds like something straight
out of Elmer Davis’ writings. An imaginary
hysterical America is created, with people run-
ning around in a frenzy and pointing fingers of
accusation against their neighbors. People are
afraid to say anything; This is a melodramatic
figment of the professor’s imagination which
had its origin right on the front pages of the
official mouth-piece of the Communist Party,
the Daily Worker!

10. Sub-head: Effects Spread
“Abroad the effect was disastrous throughout the free

world. People were sick with apprehension that the Ameri-
can people no longer believed in freedom, in their own in-

stitutions or in each other.”
< .

1

ji
.

" ’

Comment: Like Eleanor Roosevelt, Mr. Fleming
is one of those ' individuals who is always
alarmed with what foreign countries think
about us. Such characters as this attribute
thoughts and words to foreign peoples which
these people never thought or expressed in the
first place. It is imagination run riot. A typical
trick of this type of individual is to take a trip

abroad, issue statements to the foreign press
disparaging Communist investigations in the
U.S., and then return to this country and issue
some statements to the American press about
how terrible we are in the eyes of the Eur-
opeans ! This is like someone setting a house on
fire and then standing back in the crowd with
an innocent expression on the face and hypo-
critically lamenting the conflagration as the
firemen fight the blaze. These people never
seem to be concerned about the willingness of
foreigners to receive the billions of dollars in

^ foreign aid handouts which Federal bureau-
crats have extracted from the American tax-

payers pocketbooks. Only when some mem-
ber of Congress touches the Communist sore
spot do these self-styled protectors of virtue and
justice begin to scream their heads off.

11. “In the famous Army-McCarthy hearings he tried vir-

tually to convict the LJ. S. Army of treason, telling General

Zwicker, ‘You are not fit to wear the uniform of a general’

Comment: This is exaggeration in the extreme.
Because one U. S. Army general refused to tell

who promoted a member of the Communist
Party from Captain to Major and. gave him an
honorable discharge, this is supposed to be
convicting “the U. S. Army of treason.” A ma-
jority of the U.S.

j
Senators agreed after the
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yapping dogs got through assaulting Senator

McCarthy that the Senator was well within his

rights to say what he did because of Zwicker’s
uncooperative attitude. Incidentally Professor,

who did promote Communist Peress?

-
' Professor Fleming concludes that after the Senate re-

buked McCarthy he went into oblivion “and the oblivion ,

killed him.” He pictures McCarthy as a “pitiful figure giv-7

ing his hand-outs to newspaper men who no longer used

them.” . It was not “oblivion” that killed 1 Senator McCarthy.

It was the vicious attacks upon him by individuals such as

the Flemings who, hiding behind their academic freedom

and intellect, have failed to >ee what history in the last sev-

eral months since the Senator’s death, has already tragical-

ly proved: that the Communists are having a field day
right in our own country with a further assist from
members of the Supreme Court whose recent chain

of decisions has done more to destroy the internal

security program of the country than anything which
has happened in our nation’s history.

It is a significant thing that the professor never quotes

, men such as J. Edgar Hoover, Judge Robert Morris, Rich-

ard Arens, Boris Morros, or any of the others, who have

been in the midst of the battle to protect our security, and .

who have had to deal personally with the Communists and

their hoards of sympathizers. Evidently the professor does,

'

not get around to reading their estimates of the situation, for

if .
he did he would find that they all have said within the

last several weeks that the Comunist conspiracy in the U.S.

now (1957) presents the greatest threat in the history of

the U.S. "Evidently Fleming has not read the speech which

J. Edgar Hoover delivered to the American Legion National

Convention in Atlantic City oh September 19, 1957, when
he said: \

“To dismiss lightly the existence of the subvers-

ive threat in the United States is to deliberately com-
mit suicide. In some quarters we are surely doing
just this. ...

_
•_

1 7 V- u Z

“It is tragic that too many of our people are not
taking the danger signals seriously. ... *

“The subversive movement today actually pre-
sents a far more deadly menace than the Communist
Party membership figure would indicate. . . .

“The influence of the subversive conspiracy has
been almost unbelievable, reaching deep into prac-
tically every walk of life. To gauge the effectiveness

of this campaign, we need only to not the widespread
and vociferous clamor raised whenever our Govern-

ment attempts to deal firmly in self-defense ag;

the subversive threat.

“Certain organizations obviously dedicate t

efforts to thwart the very concepts of security. J

vehemently oppose methods to gain this security
it is obvious their aim is to destroy it.

“As 'dedicated Americans, we must be eterr

vigilant;' we must continue to face the facts of
and exert every effort to alert our fellow citizen

the perils of public apathy. To be preoccupied •

the dangers of possible atomic destruction atu

forget the deadly dangers facing us from within
folly indeed,

'

“Now; as never before, the propaganda dr
of peaceful coexistence are being sounded throi

. out the world. The startling events of the past
al months have, as in the case of Hungary, remin
the world that drums of the Kremlin are cunnii
camouflaged war drums, tuned to deceive the!
lible and; naive.”

|

The F.B.I. chief scored those organizations
?!

ported by tax-exempt funds which “hypocritic
bar Communists from their membership but

|
seem to hate all persons who abhor Commuit
and Communism.” J

.
Someone has well stated that it seems as if the deat

Senator McCarthy was the signal for the Gommunwt
come out of hiding everywhere and do their dirty wo|
unrestrained fashion.* .

•

|
The Professor concludes his article by wondering IT

phobia “McCarthyism” will recur. His final authority is|

wing columnist Doris Fleeson, who has displayed an ini

hatred for, McCarthy in her column time and time a|

He doesn’t; seem to be able to conclude what the Amei
people will do if another great anti-Communist leadel

pears on the scene. , 1

History is a great vindicator of those Wfi

warnings against evil will not be believed during tl

lifetime. Whether it be a Noah, a Jeremiah, a -B

Mitchell, a Martin Dies, or a Joe McCarthy, it is ol

a tragic fact that those who tell the truth arfj
tremely unpopular during their generation and!
an entire nation must suffer the consequences ofl

heeding their warnings. .7 §1

God, give us more Joe McCarthys and fewer||
fessor Flemings if the nation is to be saved fj

destruction! Si
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ttomal Vigilante Is Forever The Price Of Freedom

Wheaton, Illinois December, 1957

I = THE UNKNOWN QUANTITY
0^On December. 6

,
1955. the Superintendent of Public

^Schools of Sayreville, New Jersey, one R. S. Pollack, issued

Superintendent’s Bulletin No. 14 to all Principals advising

[them that the Department .of the New Jersey State Govern-

ment “in charge of enforcing the anti-discrimination

Statutes? declares that “there is a growing feeling, in

Various parts of the state, with respect to the cele-

bration of Christmas by special observances and ex-

ercises in the public school.”

i;The superintendent goes on to say that he is informing

the 'principals of this problem “in view of lessening the

impact in this community if, when and as the situ-

ation becomes critical,” and “it may be wise to con-

sider beginning at once how the Christmas Program
lo he offered in your school could be re-planned so

he to de-emphasize the sectarian religious aspect

^Hereof and to emphasize instead the folk lore

values.”

v ^Superintendent Pollack continues: “As an illustration,

t may be possible to substitute such folk songs as

Deck The Halls With Holly’for one of the more re-

igious type songs which are generally used. It is the
Opinion of your superintendent, that within the fore-
ieeable future, say the next three to ten years, it will

)e required, by the courts that the specifically relig-

ous aspect of the celebration be deleted from pub-
ic school programs, and that it will become illegal

P use some of the hymns and anthems that are now
j«ite common and that it will be necessary to avoid
>ageants involving the nativity, angels, and similar
>rdps. It is suggested that it might be well to begin
0 replan this program in this direction so that the
change over is so gradual to be unnoticeable to the
spheral public over a period of years.”

I, The following is a portion of a letter addressed by the

> Y' Wayte Fulton, Jr., minister of the Shenandoah Pres--
>yterian Church and acting president of the Miami (Flor-

J) Ministerial Association, to Mrs. Louis Bandol, presi-W of the Parent Teachers Association of the Shenandoah
-^mentary School of Miami, dated August 24, 1956:

1
u
It is my understanding that the Parent Teach-

ers Association of the Shenandoah Elementary
chool has requested my wife, Mrs. Jerry L. Ful-

v uu, t0 conduct devotional programs at your
?

8 ated Actings during the coming year. We both

feel that; this is a privilege and are honored by it.

. Nevertheless, we are i quite disturbed because Mrs.
Fulton has been requested that in any prayer
which may be offered in connection with this de-
votional exercise, she should omit any reference
to Jesus Christ, whom all Christians believe to be
Incarnate God, and through whose blessed name
all Christians are accustomed to pray.”

• According to the Monitor of December 28, 1956:

“The religious significance of Christmas may not be
mentioned in Trenton (N.J.) public schools, accord-
ing to a verbal directive given to principals by Dr.
Richard R. Robinson,, superintendent of schools.

He said that this is specifically prohibited by
state law, which permits only portions of the Old
Testament: to be read in public school classrooms,
with the exception of the Lord’s Prayer, which is

found in the New Testament.”

The Monitor further notes that the words Seasons Greet-

ings were substituted for the words Christmas Greetings on
the front of the State Capitol Building, “keeping in step,

of course, with the secularized trend to take Christ
out of Christmas rather than put Christ back in
Christmas.”

• According to the Washington Post of May 29, 1957:

“The American Unitariain Association today dropped
the w ord ‘’Christian’ from the name of its official pub-
lication The Christian Register —- oldest religious

journal of continuous publication in America.”

This same news report quotes the Rev. Ross Allen Wes-
ton of the Unitarian Church of Arlington, Virginia, as say-

ing that “some of us feel we have moved beyond to
a religion greater than Christianity—to a religion of
humanity.”

• In July of 1957 a move was started in Sierra Madre,
California,: to take Christ, out of Christmas. Despite the op-

position of a large group of taxpayers and the Parent Teach-

ers Association, the Sierra Madre School Board adopted a

ruling to the effect that the Nativity scene,, images of Christ

and angels, and other Christian religious symbols could no
longer be displayed and that no Christmas carols could be
sung in the public schools.;
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The same pattern as described in the above news items

has appeared in Miami, Florida, in the state of Maryland,

and more recently in Chicago, Illinois. Thousands of pieces

of propaganda are being distributed throughout the United

States against, the Christian Holy Day and with the sug-

gestion that snowmen, Santa Clauses, Kris Kringles, red-

nosed reindeers, festive trees and holiday dancers be sub-

stituted for the celebration of the birthday of Christ, the

Saviour. *
>

Sparking this drive to remove the name of Christ from

the December 25th observance, are many retail stores .which

advertise X-mas sales, X-mas liquor specials, and various

social groups and clubs which advertise X-mas dances and

entertainments.
‘

X-mas decorations are put up in the latter part of Sept-

ember in some cities
; k
most of the decorations are up before

Thanksgiving Day, which, incidentally, receives hardly a

passing notice anymore. Commercialization of Christmas

is the order of the day and emphasis is put on the great

increase in the volume of retail sales over previous years.

A few short years ago, when many of us were children

attending secondary schools of our country, we took part

in the yearly Christmas pageants and were dressed up to

represent the wisemen, the shepherds, the angels, and even

as members of the Holy Family. “Christ the Saviour Is

Born” was the theme of our celebrations from kindergarten

through our last year of high school.

We sang “Silent Night, Holy Night,” “Hark! the

Herald Angels Sing,” “While Shepherds Watched
Their Flocks By Night,” “O Little Town of Bethle-

hem,” “It Came Upon the Midnight Clear,” and “Joy
To The World”

Now, we are seeing a strange and amazing thing taking

place. ,A ban : is being placed upon these great Christian

hymns, and for them must be substituted “Deck The Halls

With Boughs of Holly,” “Jolly Old’ Saint Nicholas,”

“Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer”, “I’m Dreaming of a

White Christmas,” and “Frosty the Snowman.”

A few short years ago it was unthinkable that anyone
would want to take Christ out of Christmas or keep
anyone from celebrating His Birthday. But, we are living

in a fantastic world today. Revolution is the order of pro-

cedure: Overturn all the traditional and sacred things and
substitute the humanistic, materialistic, and rationalistic in

their place. This is what Karl Marx advocated and which
is being carried out to the letter even by individuals who
are being used as dupes but cannot seem to realize it.

When we entered high school we were often required to

take courses in Algebra. We were taught that “X” is the

unknown quantity. Christ is being removed from the word
Christmas today and X—the unknown quantity—is being
substituted. ,

Since Christmas is a Christian Holy Day, what is the

true meaning of this celebration?

The only authoritative place to find the answer is in the

Bible, and to this unchangeable and sure foundation we
turn in the . midst of confusion, chaos and uncertainty of
the modern world.

THE; SAVIOUR PROMISED
|

Proverbs 30:4—GOD’S “SON” > |
ys

“Who hath ascended up into heaven, or j|

\ descended? who hath gathered the wind
in his fists? who hath bound the waters f

;
in |a garment? who hath established all |

the ends of the earth? what is his name, J
and what is his son’s name, if thou canst i

tell?”-
' "-

I
.’! '

. • ^

Isaiali 7:14—THE MIRACLE OF THE 1

VIRGIN BIRTH PROPHESIED I
' ‘

' I
“Therefore the Lord himself shall give ?
you a sign; Behold, a virgin shall con-

1

ceive, and bear a son, and shall call his |

name Immanuel.”

Matthew 1:18-25—THE MIRACULOUS
VIRGIN BIRTH FULFILLED |
•;

-

. y,

“Now the birth of Jesus Christ was on
,

this wise: When as his mother Mary was j

espoused to Joseph, before they came I

together, she was found with child of the I

Holy Ghost. '

Then Joseph her husband, being a just i

man, and not willing to make her a pub-
|

lick example, was minded to put her |
away privily.

But while he thought on these things, be- I

hold, the angeLof the Lord appeared un-
|

to him in a dream, saying, Joseph, thou i

son of David, fear not to take unto thee 3

Mary thy wife: for that which is con-
|

ceived in her is of the Holy Ghost. |

And she . shall bring forth a son, and P
thou shalt call his name JESUS: for he

|

shall save his people from their sins. |

Now all this was done, that it might be f

fulfilled which was spoken of the Lord I

by the prophet, saying, Behold, a virgin

shall be with child, and shall bring forth Is

a son, and they shall call his name if

Emmanuel, which being interpreted is, Jj
God with 'us. ‘

.

-

1|

Then Joseph being raised from sleep did
||

as the angel of the Lord had bidden him,
|j

and took unto him his wife: 5
And knew her not till she had brought

f|

forth her firstborn son: and he called J
his name JESUS.” '

. fj
'

; ,
•

'

_ . |
Isaiah 9:6,7—HIS DIVINE NAMES AND |
AUTHORITY !|

’ ' - §
“For unto us a child is born, unto us a $
sob

;

is given : and the government shall |
be upon his shoulder: and his name

|
shall he called Wonderful, Counsellor, |
The mighty God, The everlasting Father, 1
The .Prince of Peace.

. J
T

.

’ iill

II!
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The same pattern as described in the above news items

has appeared in Miami, Florida, in the state of. Maryland,

and. more recently in Chicago, Illinois. Thousands oTpieces

I of propaganda are being distributed throughout the United

States against the Christian Holy Day and with the sug-

gestion that snowmen, Santa Clauses, Kris Kringles, red-

nosed reindeers, festive trees and holiday dancers be sub-

stituted for the celebration of the birthday of Christ, the

Saviour.

Sparking this drive to remove the name of Christ from
the December 25th observance, are many retail stores which

advertise X-mas sales, X-mas liquor specials, and various

social groups and clubs which advertise X-mas dances and
entertainments. .

.

1

X-mas decorations are put up in the latter part of Sept-

ember in some cities; most of the decorations are up before

Thanksgiving Day, which, incidentally, receives hardly a

passing notice anymore. Commercialization of Christmas

is the order of the day and emphasis is put on the great

increase in the volume of, retail sales over previous years.

A few short years ago, when many of us were children

attending secondary schools of our country, we took part

in the yearly Christmas pageants and were dressed up to

represent the wisemeri, the shepherds, the angels, and even

as members of the Holy Family. “Christ the Saviour Is

Born” was the theme of our celebrations from kindergarten

through our last year of high school.

We sang “Silent Night, Holy Night,” “Hark! the

Herald Angels Sing,” “While Shepherds Watched
Their Flocks By Night,” “O Little Town of Bethle-

hem,” “It Came Upon the Midnight Clear,” and “Joy
To The World”

Now, we are seeing a strange and amazing thing taking

place. A ban is being placed upon these great Christian

hymns, and for them must be substituted “Deck The Halls

With Boughs of Holly,” “Jolly Old’ Saint ' Nicholas,”

“Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer”, “I’m Dreaming of a

White Christmas,” and “Frosty the Snowman.”

A few short years ago it was unthinkable that anyone
would want to take Christ out of Christmas or keep

anyone from celebrating His Birthday. But, we are living

in a fantastic world today. Revolution is the order of pro-

cedure. Overturn all the traditional and sacred things and
substitute the humanistic, materialistic, and rationalistic in

their place. This is what Karl Marx advocated and which
is being carried out to the letter even by individuals who
are being used as dupes but cannot seem to realize it.

When we entered high school we were often required to

take courses in Algebra. We were taught that “X” is the

unknown quantity. Christ is being removed from the word
Christmas today and X—the unknown quantity—is being
substituted.,

Since Christmas is a Christian Holy Day, . what is the

true meaning of this celebration?

The only authoritative place to find the answer is in the

Bible, and to this unchangeable and sure foundation we
turn in the midst of confusion, chaos and uncertainty of

the modern world.

Pifii'i
:

THE SAVIOUR PROMISED

Proverbs 30:4—GOD’S “SON”

“Who hath ascended up into heaven, or
descended ? who hath gathered the wind

;

in his fists? who hath bound the waters
in a garment? who hath established all;:

the ends of the earth? what is his name,
,

and what is his son’s name, if thou canst :

tell?”
j

Isaiah 7:14—THE MIRACLE OF THE
) VIRGIN BIRTH PROPHESIED

. ]

-

'i

“Therefore the Lord himself shall give!
you a sign; Behold, a virgin shall con-

1

ceive, and bear a son, and shall call his I

name Immanuel.” 3

Matthew 1 : 18-25—THE MIRACULOUS !
VIRGIN BIRTH FULFILLED

|

“Now the birth of Jesus Christ was on j

tliis wise: When as his mother Mary was®
espoused to Joseph, before they came ?

together, she was found with child of the {

Holy Ghost. j

Then Joseph her husband, being a just'?

man, and not willing to make her a pub- j

lick example, was minded to put her
j

away privily. ?

But while he thought on these things, be- i

hold, the angel of the Lord appeared un-
to him in a dream, saying, Joseph, thou
son of David, fear not to take unto thee j

Mary thy wife: for that which is con-
ceived in her is of the Holy Ghost.

|

And she shall bring forth a son, and \

thou shalt call his name JESUS: for he I

shall save his people from their sins.

Now all this was done, that it might be
;

fulfilled which was spoken of the Lord
;

by the prophet, saying, Behold, a virgin J

shall be with child, and shall bring forth
a son, and they shall call his name
Emmanuel, which being interpreted is, :

God with us.

. Then Joseph being raised from sleep did ;

as the angel of the Lord had bidderi him,
and took unto him his wife:

And knew her not till she had brought
forth her firstborn son: and he called

his name JESUS.”

Isaiah 9:6,7—HIS DIVINE NAMES AND
'AUTHORITY

“For unto us a child is born, unto us a

son is given: and the government shall

be upon his shoulder : and his name
shall be called ‘Wonderful, Counsellor,
The mighty God, The everlasting Father,

;

The Prince of Peace.



|
the increase of his government and

P peace there shall be no end, upon the

throne of David, and upon his kingdom,

p('t0 order it, and to establish it with judg-

pent and with justice from henceforth

I even for ever. The zeal of the Lord of

§§§f|.: hosts will perform this.”
'

ji

^P^ Micah 5:2—HIS BIRTHPLACE NAMED
Ipgp CENTURIES BEFORE HE. WAS ‘

;

8ir B0RN
;

•

“But thou, Bethlehem Ephralah, though

thou be little among the thousands of

R
:f||| • Judah, yet out of thee shall he come

||®f forth unto me that is to be ruler in

Israel; whose goings forth have been

Sip from of old, from everlasting.”

1SSff.

}gg|EHE SAVIOUR'CAME
WMJ. it TrniNcs op iny

S *

mmm

Luke 2 :10, 11—TIDINGS OF JOY

“And the angel said unto them, Fear

not: for behold I bring you good tidings

of great joy, which shall be to all people.

For unto you is born this day in the. city

of David a Saviour, which is Christ the

the Lord.”

Luke 19:10—WHY HE CAME

“For the Son of man is come to seek and
to save that which was lost.”

I Timothy 1:15—WHY HE CAME

“This is a faithful saying, and worthy of
all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came
into the world to save sinners; of whom
I am chief.”

^

IgTHE SAVIOUR GIVEN (OFFERED)

If
_

Isaiah 9:6—UNTO US

“For unto us a child is born, unto us a
son is given: and the government shall

|
be upon his shoulder: and his name

p shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor,
The mighty God, The Everlasting Father,
The Prince of Peace.”

J
John 3:16—GOD’S GIFT TO US

“For God so loved the world, that he
gave his only begotten Son, that whoso-
ever believeth in him should not perish,
but have everlasting life.”

I John 4:9, 10—GOD SENT

“In this was manifested the love of God
toward us, because that God sent his only

begotten Son into the world, that we

might live through him. Herein is love,

not that we loved God, but that he loved
us, and sent Jiis Son to be the propitia-
tion for our sins.”

THE SAVIOUR’S SACRIFICE
;

Isaiah 53 :6-4THE INIQUITY OF US

“All we like sheep have gone astray; we
have turned every one to his own way;
and the Lord hath laid on him the ini-

quity of us all.”

I Corinthians |15:3, 4—OUR SUBSTI-
' TUTE -

;

)l

.

“For I delivered unto you first of all

that which X also received, how that

Christ died for our sins according to the
scriptures;

And that he
j

was buried, and that he
rose again the third day according to

the scriptures:”

Ephesians 1:7—OUR REDEMPTION
PRICE

“In whom we. have redemption through

his blood, the forgiveness of sins, accord-

ing to the riclies of his grace;”

Acts 21:28r—THE BLOOD OF GOD
“Take heed therefore unto yourselves,,

and to all the. flock, over the which the

Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to

feed the church of God, which he hath

purchased with his own blood”

Romans 5:8-^THE LOVE OF GOD
“But God commendeth his love toward

us, in that, while we were yet sinners,

,
Christ died for us”

THE SAVIOUR REDEEMS

John 14 :6—THE ONLY WAY
“Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the

truth and the life: no mail cometh unto

the Father but! by me.”

I Timothy 2:54—THE ONLY
REDEEMER

“For there is one God, and^one mediator
between God and men, the man Christ

Jesus;” ;
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Acts 4:12—OUR ONLY SALVATION

“Neither is there salvation in any other:

for there is none other name under heav-

. en given among men, whereby we must
be saved.”

THE SAVIOUR WILL RETURN

John 14:3—MS PROMISE

“And if I go and prepare a place for

you, / will come again, and receive you
unto myself ; that where I am, there ye

may be also.”

Acts 1:11—THE TESTIMONY OF
ANGELS

“Which also said, Ye men of Galilee,

why stand ye gazing up into heaven? this

same Jesus, which is taken up from you
into heaven, shall so come in like man-
ner as ye have seen him go into heaven.”

I Thessaloniaiis 4:16, 17—THE LORD
HIMSELF!

“Forj the Lord himself shall descend

from!heaven with a shout, with the voice

of the archangel, and with the trump of

God : j
and the dead in Christ shall rise

first:

r

Then we which are alive and remain

shall be caught up together with them in

the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air:

arid so shall we ever be with the Lord.”

In the light of the above record, what right has anyol

to substitute “X” for His name, and turn His birthday.il

a commercial and paganistic, humanistic observance? §|

mm

‘O holy child of Bethlehem, !

Descend to us, we pray; -

Cast out our sin, and enter in,

Be born in us today.

We hear the Christmas angels

The great glad tidings tell; 'j

O come to us, abide with us,

Our Lord Emmanuel.” i

Phillips Brooks, 1868

fll
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believe in the efforts of V. S. Congressional

ffmthdtees in ferreting out and exposing Commu-
f^then you are mentally ill

.

Wdmwere an admirer of the late Senator Joseph

|Worthy, then you are mentally ill

.

§ifSyou believe that parents should teach their chib

Irin right and wrong, then you are mentally ill.

Wlfiyou believe that the story of. Creation as contain-

ufiui
: -the Book of Genesis is true, then you are

fontidly ill

.

|ijfyou believe in the great doctrines of the Chris-

um Church as contained in the Bible, then you are

wnmyiU.

Mf you prefer American Sovereignty to World Gov-

fitment, then you are mentally ill.

§Jjfyou are opposed to Foreign Aid, then you are

wntdly ill.

Ifiyou are opposed to Federal Aid to Education,

ietvyou are mentally ill.

// you believe in compedtion, then you are men-
iUydU. •

I If you believe in developing individual personality

^opposed to the “collectivist” man , then you are
ientally ill.

ifftv •
.

-

*

* furthermore, if you do not believe that the psychiatrists

id;|the psychologists have the only answer to the world’s

you are not only mentally ill, but in need of emer-

|
|cyjtiierapeutic treatment ... by the psychis and psych ols,

|
jcourse!

‘

So^ay the various self-appointed guardians of the world’s

||th|die Mental Health fanatics who are grinding out their

opaganda by untold tons through every conceivable med-
communication. Their books, pamphlets, leaflets,

||^f|hfic findings”, questionnaires, tests, studies, charts

S|dgraphs are available in public schools, universities and

®?eS}
,Sovernment agencies, women’s clubs, churches,

clubs,
r
leagues of voters, youth organizations,

libraries, PTAs, and study groups.

Kis group constitutes one of the most dangerous univer-
brain-washing brigades which has yet appeared on the

of human activity. They are arrogant and egocentric,

polysyllabic words' and rhetorical dissertations are
^igiied to confuse the. unsuspecting and hypnotize the

g0 for anything which they may not understand,

; Jl®lc“^ounds intellectual and scientific. They capture the

W^tion of government officials and molders of public

|f who sit in their audiences and wildly applaud their

and indictments. Their courses are recommended
[fibers of established civic groups by “responsible” off

:

,

'

1 ^ose groups who urge the members to enroll their

families for the study 'sessions. They are financed by tax-

exempt millions from private foundations and subsidized

.indirectly by. money. appropriated by the United States Con- 5

gress. Their success in putting over "their “program” has
been phenomenal within the past 10 years! .

If the strategy and tactics of these international brain-

washers, and their ultimate goal, are not thoroughly exposed

to the people of the Free World, and especially to American
citizens, then all the billions in the world will not provide

adequate defense for the United States against the Commu-
nist Conspiracy, for the Republic will fall, as an over-ripe

plum into the outstretched hands of the collectivists without

even token resistance. '

^ •

WHO ARE THESE PEOPLE AND
WHAT ARE THEY PLANNING FOR US?

Let it be clearly. stated at the outset that by .“health” the

mental health fanatics, are not talking primarily and solely

about people who are physically afflicted with a definite

diagnosed ailment which disallows sensible coordination
between mind and body.

The Carnegie Endowment For International Peace pub-
lished in their March 1948 edition of International Concilia-

tion
, No. 437 the story of the World Health Organization.

The Preface was written by Alger Hiss, President of the

.
Carnegie Endowment. Here is the portidn of that Preface
which defines what the advocates of “Mental Health” mean
by the word “health”:

The World Health Organization came into for-
mal existence early in February. For nearly a
year and a half its most urgent functions have
been performed by an Interim Commission.
The new specialized agency carries on one of

the most successful parts of the work of the
League of Nations. The Constitution of the World
Health Organization, however, has a far wider
basis than that established for the League organ-
ization, and embodies in its provisions the
broadest principles in public health service to-

day

,

Defining health as “a state of complete
physical, mental,! and social well-being, and not
merely the absence of disease Or infirmity,” it

includes not only the more conventional fields

of activity hut also mental health, housing, nu-
trition, economic or working conditions, and
administrative and social techniques affecting
public health.

New York, February 21, 1948
, Alger Hiss

President

Please note that this ^definition of “health” gives the

widest latitude to the onei-world planners to. carry out their

schemes of fitting all of mankind into a common mold.
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The list of trustees for this Carnegie Endowment is given

on the inside cover page. Among them are found such

“notables” as Philip C. Jessup, John Foster Dulles* Ben

Cherrington of Colorado (whom the editor of this* papei

debated on radio -in opposition to UNESCO, and who boasts

that he was one of. the charter members of the American
Legion and on the U. S. National Commission for UNESCO;
and heads the Rocky Mountain Division of the Institute Tor
International Education), David Rockefeller, Harper Sibley

*

(former official of the Federal Council of Churches), and
Edward L. Ryerson (former head of the United Republican

Fund of Illinois, Trustee of the University of Chicago, steel
,

millionaire, and highly touted as a great philanthropist and

civic leader in Chicago).
‘

The Introduction to the World Health Organization (re
:

ferred to from now on as WHO) is given by one Brock

Chisholm, M. D., Executive Secretary, WHO Interim Com-
mission, and further identified by Hiss in the Preface as

“an eminent psychiatrist, . . . served during the war as Direc-

tor-General of Medical Services of the Canadian Army”.
This introduction covers, slightly over three pages.

The main discussion of WHO and its program is written

by one C. E. A. Winslow identified also by Mr. Hiss as

“Professor Emeritus of Yale University and Editor of the

American Journal of Public Health. Dr. Winslow has been

a member of the Board of Scientific Directors of the Inter-

national Health Division of the Rockefeller Foundation,

Medical Director of the League of Red Cross Societies, and
Expert Assessor of the Health Committee of the League of

Nations.”

An interesting further identification of Professor Win-
slow . . . somhow overlooked by Alger Hiss in his Preface

. . . is found in the records of the U. S. House of Represen-

tatives Un-American Activities Committee. Winslow is listed

as a National Sponsor of the Communist Front know as

The American League For Peace and Democracy;. a signer

of a letter addressed to the House of Representatives oppos-

ing renewal of the Dies. Committee; and listed on the letter-

head of the Communist Front known as Medical Bureau

And North American Committee To Aid Spanish Democracy
as a Medical Sponsor of this organization.

Dr.. Chisholm tells us in his introduction the “The spe-

cific inclusion of mental hygiene, nutrition, housing, acci-

dent prevention, medical care, and social and economic con-
,

ditions represents a broader concept of public health in the

field of international action than has ever been promulgated
heretofore . . . The World Health Organization is a positive

creative force with broad objectives , reaching forward to

embrace nearly all levels of human activity.”

We will deal . with Brock Chisholm later on to see just

how “broad” the WHO objectives are and how he and his

WHO have already delved into every “level of human ac-

tivity” under the guise of “health”!

Since Professor Winslow is the mouthpiece for the WHO
in this particular article it is important that we deal with his

views at this point. He, too, stresses the "point that “health”

as defined by the WHOites, encompasses great breadth such
as fostering “the ability to live harmoniously in a changing
total-environment; to foster activities in the field of mental
health, especially those affecting the harmony of human re-

lations”. .

Winslow is irked that the United States did not rush right

in and approve the Constitution of WHO as other nations
did:

Only the delegates of China and the United
Kingdom were empowered at New York to com-
mit their governments fully and finally to the
acceptance of the Constitution . . . Delay was due

in part to the dilatoriness of the United St

. . It is sometimes thought that ihternatioti^

chinery must he slow and cumbrous. Itfj

teresting therefore to note that it took
t|f

less than six months to set up the procedu|
suiting in the;. Constitution for the WHO
after more than eighteen months the Cojjf

of the United States has not yet register!

formal approval of this Constitution, alt|

there was no opposition to such approval

.

quarter.” :

||

What Mr. Winslow failed to say was that there u>as'J

sition in the Congressional -committee hearings on M
Constitution and Congressmen wanted time to study thj

print before sending it out to the floor of the House. Iijfj

words, he would have us believe that international
<jjj

zations are"; more efficient in the way they do things fij

they can do them faster! ;;;|

The Professor did not like the fact that the visa di|

of the U. -S.. State Department was carefully scrutij

WHO delegates from the Soviet Satellite countries.

Finally, the program of WHO during thjji

year'iias . . . with respect to certain countrje

South-Eastern Europe . . . been seriously b

ed by State Department red tape in approv
visas.. (Mrs. Ruth Shipley was head of the|

Division at that time.) 5

Money to run this . organization gets passing meritij

Prof. Winslow’s dissertation. A mere $3,028,324.00‘|

is asked for 1948, with $303,900 designated for get-t(i|

ers for organizers, and $807,224 to be spent on offi|

Paris and Geneva. He admits that this is considerably!

than the Health Organization of the League budget!

amounted tp $107,081. But of course, one must considl

entertaining of delegates costs much more today and||

around the ’globe on inspection trips is rather expensi|

; . .

'

Professor Winslow pays great tribute to the man appoi

as Executive Secretary of WHO, Dr. Brock Chishol

Canada whom he defines as “a man of unusual qualiji

imagination and leadership.”

To say that Dr. Chisholm has “imagination” is put!

mildly. His 1 is an imagination run riot, as we will no|j

, The William ’Alanson White Psychiatric FoundatiJ

Washington, D. C. presented Dr. Brock Chisholm (infra

ed as Major-General G. B. Chisholm, C. B. E., M.D|;

series of three lectures in the Nation’s Capital, and prS:

these .addresses in print in its quarterly magazine PSYS
TRY, February 1946, Vol. 9, Number One. These )1|

were delivered before a large audience composed of
p||

trists, psychologists and government officials, including

inet members such as Henry A. Wallace, Secretary ||f

merce. They were actually delivered in October of
19f

were not in print until the following February.. -M

If one were to attempt to state and then refute the|

ations made by Brock Chisholm in these- three lectu|

entire book would have J:o be written, to say nothing

discussion of the friendly' critiques.made by Henry |§
and others following the lectures. Only the highlights^

covered in this short space.’ ||

An Appreciation of Chisholm’s lectures by Abe||

Washington lawyer and then the Under Secretary^

Interior, introduces the psychiatrist’s addresses. Fqi
dares that “General Chisholm proposes that we put as|

‘mistaken old way of our elders,’ and that we take|

of our own; destiny.” He states that the “remarkalde)|

on The Reestablishment of Peacetime Society will uf

edly startle^ many people.” '

;Jff



taken old ways of our elders’ turn out to be, in the

lectures, all of those precious beliefs which have
isViotp

1

^ us Godly parents, teachers and ministers

S^childhoood: These must all be thrown out and the .

1
!Mf'ferists’

program substituted in their place. The old

diagnosed as “sick” because of. their traditions,

mi beliefs, and so-called prejudices; There is not much-

pl%jr them since they are so set in their ways. They

^therapeutic treatment*. The up and coming younger
!e6^ don, the children, are the ones which the Chisholmites

must get to and erase^out of their little minds all t

B- M^iistaken old ways of our elders’. When that has been

P?: Glished world-wide, then we will have Utopia here on

more war, international brotherhood, peace and .

I^pritv heaven-will have come into our midst! Chisholm

affirms that the future belongs to the psychiatrists

^ that they have the only solution. The only drawback to

^4lan is that there are not enough psychiatristsTo put this

P$Jdf universal brainwashing into action, so he advises^ should study in this field and help swell the ranks.

ftheHitles of Dr. Chisholm’s lectures are: The Reestablish- .

|SS/ Peacetime Society, Responsibility of Psychiatry,*

^Responsibility of Psychiatrists .

IjftThis is a sick world. The sickness is chronic, extensive,

||5serious and dangerous to the future.

f^^Ian persists in senseless war. War is a behavior pattern

tgfUman. '

.

. .
;

fsSlsolation is impossible. “We are all now, perforce,

©Scitizens of the world”. ...
&

<

„ „

• •
-

,
.

.
.

^Present pattern of human behavior results in war in-

feyevitably. - -
*

- "
‘

|5feScience can change patterns of human behavior, i.e.,

^’^Psychologists,, psychiatrists, sociologists, economists

||||and politicians. \
-

VJ

t6i|Reasons for war?, Neurotic symptoms such as (a) pre-

felgjudice, (b) propaganda, (c) isolationism, (d) greed,

g|(i) conceit (belief in destiny to control others),

Gfefg) vengeance, (h) inability to face facts. “Even self

wgxdefense may involve a neurotic reaction when it means
defending one’s own excessive material wealth from-

pothers who are in great need.”

ff-jThree requirements for obtaining permanent world

/y; peace

:

&(ai) World Police Force with power to crush any up-

jg|0v rising, anywhere at anytime.
1

.

Redistribution of material wealth so all people of ,

;|||; the world can live comfortably.

Igj(c). Enough mature “normal people” free from neu-

rosis, which makes war inevitable.

tvAll psychiatrists know where neurotic symptoms come !

/^from. We have failed to mature successfully because
inferiority, guilt and fear burden. Psychotherapy

f peeded to correct this.
. /

•

^.Maturity” said to be amalgamation of two things:
(a) Dissatisfaction with the status quo (things as they

;|
are), and (b) social oncern and devotion. (In other

//Words a desire to overthrow present order of things

^presents maturity! ) ^ f

|
;

:The one and only conclusion: Psychiatry is the answer
|,h> immaturity of the race. One who fights war (thru

failure to find another solution) is not emotionally
Immature.

L tx/
'

-

i
'What has caused this state or condition of the human

i;Tace ? This thing 1 called “morality”, the concept of
^pght and wrong.

12. “For many generations we have bowed our necks to

. the yoke of the conviction of sin.” The feeling of guilt

. and inferiority brought about' by conviction of sin

makes neurotics^ (He rejects the. Biblical story of the

Fall of. Man.) Belief in the conviction of sin makes it

-• / impossible to enjoy diving, “prevents Tree thinking,

.

imposes local and1 familial and national loyalties and
.’/...with which to blind children to their glorious intellec-

tual heritage. Misguided by authoritarian " dogma
. (Christian doctrine? ) ,

hound lay* exclusive faith, ‘stunt 1

/ - ed by inculcated loyalty, torn by, -frantic heresy, bedevil-'.

* Jed by insistent schism, drugged by ecstatic experience,

.

-

-j.;/‘con fused Hy conflicting,, certainty,' 'bewildered - by in-
;

.vented mystery, add loaded down by, the weight of guilt

*v
.
and fear engendered' by its own original promises, .the

unfortunate human race, .deprived by these incubi of
' its only defences and its only reasons for, striving, its

reasoning power and its natural capacity to enjoy the

satisfaction of its natural urges, struggles along under

its ghastly self-imposed burden. The results, 'the in-

evitable results,
.'are^frustration,; inferiority, neurosis

Y
and inability

,
to enjoy -living, to reason clearly’ or to

/. make a world
,

fit to. live' in.” .

(In other words, what Dr. Chisholm is saying here

is that the Biblical teaching that man is a sinner, by-

nature and needs ai Saviour is what has caused all the

misery, suffering, and wars of the human race and has

made of the world’s population a mass of neurotics. He
.
says that this is an unnecessary burden. Psychiatry will

help do away with this ojd- idea. .Rationalism, human-
ism' and- materialism must be substituted for the “dog-'

ma” [doctrine] of the authoritative Bible so that man
can think for himself and be,Tree!)

13. Man’s brain is quite capable of solving his own destiny.

Anything -that hampers free thinking tends to. destroy

man.
,

' '

14. The innocence seen |;in- little children “has been destroy-

ed or crippled” by teaching them such things as : “gods .

of local moralities,! local loyalty, personal salvation , .

prejudice and hate, intolerance, frequently masquerad-

ing as love . .
.
gods of everything that would destroy

freedom to observe 1 arid’ to think and would keep each

generation under
,

the control of ' the old people, the

elders, the shamans, and the priests.”

(Here is direct ridicule of the Fifth Commandment:
“Honor thy father and thy mother.” Here is ridicule

for duly constituted; authority and respect for elders.

The first thing the Communists did when they came
into China was to break down the age-old tradition of

; family life,
,
respect Tor older people by the children

which was an integral part of Chinese life. But, of

course, since/Chisholm thinks that morality is bad and
that, we had best get? rid of it, because it creates neuro-,

tics, then one can understand why lie advocates over-

throwing of moral values. This is the sort of teaching

which is producing the greatest crop of juvenile delin :
s

quents in the history of the United States—disrespect

for parental or an elder’s authority/ This is the- very

thing J. Edgar Hoover has warned/'against time and
time again as he has cited the tremendous statistical,

rise in juvenile crime and delinquency!)

15. Family, school and church are not teaching in the right

direction. Children should be taught to compromise
their beliefs. Psychiatrists everywhere have been spend-

ing their lives trying to help individuals overthrow

these beliefs which are termed by Chisholm: “poison-

ous fruit, no matter how it is prepared or disguised.”*

This is helping one to become “mature!’. This is not

enough. “It would be; more advantageous to the world
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for psychiatrists to go into the preventive field where

the big job needs to be done. The training, of children

is making a thousand neurotics for every one that

~ - psychiatrists can hope to help with psychotherapy.”

16. “The re-interpretation and eventually eradication .of

the concept of right and wrong which has been the ba-

sis of child training, the substitution of intelligent and
rational thinking for faith in the certainties of the old

people, these are the belated objectives of practically

. all effective psychotherapy. Would they not be legiti-

mate objectives of original education?”

17. “The pretense is made, as it has been made in relation

to the finding of .any extension of truth, that to do
away with right and wrong would produce uncivilized

people, immorality, lawlessness and social chaos. The
fact . is that most psychiatrists and psychologists and
many other respectable people have escaped from these

. moral chains and-are able to observe and think freely.”

18. “If the race is to be freed from its crippling burden of

good and evil it must be the psychiatrists who take

the original; responsibility.” ’
1

19. Psychiatry needs to reach the “people who matter” in

“clearthinking, talking and writing”. Who are the peo-

.

pie who matter? “Teachers, the young mothers and
fathers, the parent-teachers associations, youth groups,

service clubs, schools and colleges, the churches and
Sunday school v . . everyone who can be reached and
given help toward intellectual freedom and honesty for

themselves and for the children whose future depends

on them. Can we psychiatrists give up our protective

device of hiding behind a specific, difficult and vari-

able vocabulary to avoid our obvious responsibility?”

(Dr. Chisholm wants the psychiatrists to get to the

molders of public opinion, to those who influence 'chil-

dren, with this brand of brainwashing which will wash
out of the children’s minds all thoughts of right and
wrong, religious doctrine, etc., etc. in order to create .

the future one-world race. His humility sticks out all

over as he declares that the psychiatrists alone have
the answer!)

20. Chisholm says that the psychiatrists have but fifteen

to twenty years to educate people away from the know-
ledge of good and evil, and therefore avoid World War
III.

21. The psychiatrists must free children from the tyranny

of faiths and fears. y
22. We must watch one another and everyone in the world

...closely until such a time as the psychiatrists have com-
pleted. their work of producing the new race of chil-

dren, brainwashed and ready to make the new world
free from wars and fears.

23. Most important job is bringing up children. There
are recent signs of intellectual stirrings among teach-

*; ers which gives some hope. (Psychiatry is rubbing off

on pedagogues!

)

24. The living sciences . ; . psychology, sociology, and
psychopathology should be taught to pupils of primary
'and secondary schools. Leave Latin, religion, trigo-,

nometry to universities. “Only so, I think, can we help

our children to carry their responsibilities as world
citizens ...”

25. “Psychiatry must now decide what is to be the immedi-
ate future of the human race. No one else can. And this

is the prime responsibility of psychiatry^”

(Here is the Chisholm “imagination”, which Abe
Fortas spoke about, running riot. Here is Egotism in

the raw! In other words, everybody is crazy, or will

become so^ unless the Psychiatrists rush to the.'l

" of the 'Human Race! These are the people whj
about the “mentally ill”! Could they be too. se|

sciotis, and thus try to find a scapegoat, namejl
mal human beings, to indict?) ~

;J

Part II of Lectures by Mental Health Advocate
|

Chisholm

After having stated that psychiatry has the only ans|

the world’s ills, Chisholm then reveals what the
p||

trists must do in order to carry their program out.
|

1. Psychiatric principles are to be used by “those fl

sible people on whom largely- depends the functip|

. Jectiveness of our democratic social order.” (Quef
Who are the responsible people, and who makes

’ suchi?)
:

- -
; ''

"
. . \ |

2. Potential of man’s efforts has been stepped y|f

increase has been of the kind that increases
pqjjj

reaction rather than promotes' social progress
. (§|

progress” is the favorite phrase of the collectil

3. Man is no longer a local citizen but has becomeji

zen of the world. IE
i

-

(This is the repetitious theme of the One-Worldef

4. The World seems' to be in a state of reaction, re||

to lOOO’s of years ago. We are a nation in rece

We will not be victors in the next war if we$r

as we are.
,

(The psychiatrists will enable us to clll|

5. Psychiatry must move beyond the field of meref

meht;to prevention: | I
' " '

: .Hi

6. There is a shortage of psychiatrists. ||

(a) This poses problem of failing to provide lie|

'many ’

_

.

- *

/ . ||
f b) Also poses problem of providing training tpiofl

.(c) Treatment being attempted with less well^|

•
. workers 1

|3
7. Shorter treatment methods must be used on

tients” (the sick world) . :||

(a) Shock
||

(b) Hypnosis -
,

E|
-(c) Surgery

.'Jj

(d) Chemotherapy
- ^

(e) Group therapy
.

'

. f|
(f) Narcoanalysis

(g) Psychodrama
- Jjgi

“Some of these methods may be used by others

trained psychiatrists.” I|f

8. Little hope that M. D.’s will prepare themselves tKfl

study to practise what the Chisholmites advocate;||

fore, clinics under psychiatric direction must be'

oped which would use: &
(a) Clinical psychologists |j
(b) Group therapists

|||

'(c) psychiatric social workers |j|

(d) psychodramatists

(e) Hypnotists
'

'

. - |f|f

(f) “and others” (room for peculiar kinds 'om

twisters here!) '
- ifI

x '

.
- M

9. In order to meet the need for psychiatrists, thef

educational system must be overhauled, and, o|i

money. Practicing psychiatrists must be insta|

1 teachers.
‘ '

'

‘|||

i .

10.

Since [enough trained psychiatrists, are not nc#

able, many people do not realize the need fop

ment. (Happy in their ignorance, eh? ) [fj§|



3^-propagate themselves’'- through families.

P^^we’ll just have to break the families up, then!

)

or three millions” of psychiatrists are

^^^’hey should be trained as salesmen and “taught

the techniques of breaking, down sales resis-

ft^tance.. .

-
,

^^^p^Should not the prospective groups of psycho-

^Pii^iherapists employ advertising and sales organiza-

#^BfS?'tions in order to drag in customers? Should dis-

^^Slf^cotints be offered for treatment of whole fami-

lies? (We can get it for you. wholesale! ) Should

d^^^atliempts be made by the profession to induce

^^^^Igpyernmehts to institute compulsory treatment

^teiSifor the neuroses as for other infectious diseases?”

^^^|:|(
;What a whale of an idea! Bring in. the power

^^IfSknd force of the State to brainwash the poor tax-,

paying victims. Then, if the Democrats are in

^ftS;pPwer anc^ 'think the Republicans
)

are suffer-

ipg from neuroses they can give them the full

^PSf3reatment . . shock, psychodrama, hypnosis,

^^^^hemo-therapy or even surgery! The nicest part

this idea is that the taxpayers will foot the

S^viibill but won’t complain or else they, too, will get

Jpl!(the “treatment”.
) ^

' .

jSISpP^hle development in psychiatry as a curative

HllffSniight at least go far toward solution of national

Bfimemployment problems.” (Just think of it ... a na-

Mtwn?composed wholly of psychiatrists, and when they

^|Sn|out
(
of victims on which to practise their curative

||ar^?they can start practising on one another!)

l:^gT]|eIpr6blem of neuroses, warped personality, and be-

%haw>r?disorders is much more widespread and much
j^Qrelserious than has been that of any of these other

iSdiseases.” In other words, the world’s number one

I
fRlactionary forces will fight back as they fought

l^ftinstfother scientific progress. “Ignorance, supersti-

^tioir,jmoraZ certainties

,

prejudice, and interests vested

^^^&f)loiting the people (of course, the psychiatrists

^^djl|never exploit the people. They are in it just for

J^pu|ely humanitarian reasons! ) resisted through anti-

organizations, religious and political pressure

f^grpups; even political parties;”

other words, .the psychis will have to sweep all.

^figlppposition from the churches, the political parties,

illbljfaniilies, etc. out of the way before they have un-
^^pn^ed authority for their operations.)

of such opposition “there seems to be percep-
p|b!|}m6vemen t toward intellectual honesty and truth”.

^^^|have a corner on both, evidently!)

fepj|^problem is no longer the germ of diptheria, or

but rather the attitudes of parents who are
fgmcapable of accepting and using proven knowledge

P&!kjff?.Pr°tecU°n of their children
”

(That is, psychi-

^S^^Pwledge! ) “That which stands in the way is

and moral certainty, superstition and vested
5

(The “superstition” he is referring to is be-

grv-^^ Bible. He makes his position. plain in other of

where he rejects, the Word of God. The
p|^Sbcefrainty” he ridicules is the knowledge of good

4^§i^
ren^S 316 *° ^aine ^or neuroses of the chil-

long been generally accepted that parents have
.

GCt to impose any points of view, any idea

superstitions, prejudices, hates or faiths on

their defenseless children. It is^, however, only relativ-

ly recently that it has become a matter of certain know.T

ledge, (“certain” according to the psychiatrists “know-
ledge”, in whom there seems to rest all wisdom and
authority in determining what is and what is not true!

)

jthat these things cause neuroses, behavior disorders,

^emotional disabilities,Und failure to develop to. a state

of emotional maturity! which fits one to be a citizen of

a democracy, able to take one’s part in making a world
1

fit to live in. T believe’ or ‘I do not believe’ have been

acceptable as valid reasons for arbitrary limitations or

distortions of a child’s experience; for imposing any
kind of guilt and fear 1 on the child, for perverting the

child’s capacity to observe and to, think clearly, without

thought about the effect on the life of the child and
on the society in which he will live.”,

(Here is the kind of thinking of the psychiatrist and
psychologist of early 19th Century Germany which pro-

- duced Karl Marx, the rebel, the revolutionist, who re-

belled against parental authority, religious authority,

governmental authority, and was known as a “free

thinker,” a rationalist,” a “humanist,” who labeled all

religious belief and morality as “superstition” and “the

. opium of the people.” As J v Edgar Hoover has so

plainly stated in his testimony under oath to Congress-’

. ional Committees: When Communism is stripped of all

its technical definitions, etc., it is actually rebellion

against duly constituted authority, law and order. Ridi-

cule of parents and those things taught to the child in

the home can only constitute the beginning of a gen-

eral breakdown of law and order nationally. Children

will be the citizens of tomorrow, ’and what they learn

in their formulative years molds them for their future

positions in society. The philosophies expounded by
Psychiatrist Chisholm are basic communistic teach-

ings and have been used in every country taken over

by the Reds
!

)

,19. “The psychiatrist knows that individuals who have

emotional disabilities of their own, guilts, fears, inferi-

orities, are certain to’ project their hates on: oihers, on
J

groups, communities, or nations. . . . They are the

people who must believe the worst of all foreigners

and
,
who then react emotionally and irrationally to

these beliefs. They are a real menace

(There you have it, on Chisholm’s authority , . . re-

tired Secretary of the World Health Organization,

which receives funds from the UN as one of its spe-

cialized agencies, and which the United States Gov-
ernment supports with taxpayers’ money. .It all starts

with the parents. They are the sick ones. They believe

in teaching their children this nasty old stuff about

doing “right and wrong”;; “morality”, “religious su-

persition”, etc. Can’t do much with these old fogies.

We’ve got to get to the kids and treat ’em psychiatri-

cally. Cleanse their little minds of the trash which the

church and home have emplanled. Pour them into

the “world mind” mold.! Tell them it’s terrible to

hate Communists because they, too, are part of the

human family and must.be loved. Tell them that

Adam and Eve, the Creation story, Noah and the

Ark, the Atonement of Christ on the Cross, the Res-

urrection, the forgiveness of sin, the judgments of

God are just old superstitions which cause people to

have an inferiority complex and to hate other people

who don’t believe as they do. Teach them that that

thing called “Faith” must; be thrown out the window

so that rationalism, free thought, “anything goes”,

5
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“doing what comes naturally”, “enjoy yourself ; it’s

later than you think”, may all come in the door and

take over. Tell them tliat they are world citizens and
that patriotism is jingoism and narrow nationalism

which cause hatred between nations, and resultant

wars. Tell them that love of country is irrational.and
a sign of mental, illness. Let them express their free:

emotions without any restraint. If it looks good and
feels good; then do it, no matter what- morality or

law may say. Afterall, who are parents but animals

which produce offspring. Tell them off when, you
feel like it. Tell your teachers, and write in the mental
tests which are given you, how your parents do not

understand you, are so ignorant of social progress,

and belong to the horse-and-buggy age! This is what is

being said in these lectures in so many words, and the

frightening thing is that that which was advocated by
the Secretary of the World Health Organization in

1945 is being carried out by its devotees today in a

manner and on a scale beyond the originators wildest

dreams!)

20. We must sacrifice much.

“For the very survival of large parts of , the human’

race, world understanding, tolerance, and forbearance

have become absolutely essential. We must be prepared

to sacrifice much if we would hope to have opportun-

ity to go on with our development. At whatever cost, ,

we must learn to live in friendliness and peace (peace-

ful co-existence?) with our neighbors, who are all the*

people in the world (including
.

Communists! ) . In

time, if we prove worthy of their trust and confidence,

we shall obtain it.”

(We are the ones who must sacrifice. Sacrifice what?

Form, of government? Moral and spiritual values?

What are we developing toward and for? Note that we
are the ones who must prove that we are worthy of

their trust and confidence. We, are the culprits. We
have not done enough to show the world how generous *

or peace-loving we are. The burden of proof lies on us,

Chisholm says. Could he be “mentally ill,” by any

chance?

)

21. “We cannot any longer afford to shelter and protect

the old mistaken ways of our forebears.” (This is

what you call debunking history, a favorite device of

the Communists!) \

22. “We cannot afford the certainties of the past.” (Rev-

olution is the order of the day!)

23. “The fact of our enormous^ incidence of emotional dis-

ability is proof that our past' methods have been in

some way mistaken.” {Dear Reader : Whom would you.

say is emotionally disturbed at this point? The Can-
adiari psychiatrist, or the American people?)

24. “The past fifty years have embraced violent upheavals ;

in the social order and in interpersonal relations. .

When the boy and girl returned at 3 A.M. or next

morning from a ride in the old man’s car (He used

to be called Father
, Dad or Papa), no one knew, or at

least no one could "prove, whether they were bad or

. not. The clearcut moral classifications of people and
behavior began to break down. No longer could one
be sure who was bad and who was good, a very dis-

turbing state of mind in a world of competitive person-

al salvation. . . . Some^ of these kinds of behavior
looked rather attractive and no one seemed to , be '

.

struck dead by an angry God—-so yet more certain- •

ties slipped a little.” •
«/

"

,

(Here is more ridicule of traditional moral staf
1 and sniping at the idea that there is a Just and?

God : who will punish people for breaking His

code.) .. /•
.

; 4 .

25. He recapitulates at this point the state of the
: |

. during World War I, the Great Depression of tj|

20’s and early 30’s and then World War II. Chif

then; states: “At the same time, throughout thfl

wildering years, people were being taught the saf|

faiths and rules, that their ancestors had been tSl

26. “There is something to be said for taking chaf*

our own destiny, for gently putting aside the ih||

old ways of our elders if that is possible. If

be done gently, it may have to be done roughly off

violently—that has happened before.” J|

(Question: Will the psychiatrists be the ones wHl
use the “force or violence” principle in overthf

“the
;
old ways of our elders”?) J|

27. The one hope for the future, according to Dr^
holm: ~ if

'
'.ip

“The' mental health service should include proy

for prophylaxis of mental disorders over thej||

field.” (Treat ’em before they fall into the mis

“old ways of our elders.”) ,

28: Cooperation with leaders in all fields
:

jl

. “In cooperation with leaders in all fields, social
• chology, sociology, law, politics, labor, the chufcl

others, psychiatrists should do their utmost to exam

compare, study, understand and treat the illsfol

ciety.”- •
•

.

$||

29. “Everything we think, and do and- believe .shci|

looked at.” . ,:|§|

\( Not ;ionly brainwashing, but dissecting as weij|S

the psychiatrist’s microscope and scalpel. A ;3l

human guinea pigs is what is needed, eh?)

,
30.

“
All should be suspect, because they are all part|

and we are not living successfully. We need {fe|

sacredness.”
'

- ‘

;
, ||§

(If Joe McCarthy had said those words, he would!

been assassinated!)

31.

The courts, schools and churches must be exalgl

: by the psychiatrist's. They have all failed us, saW!

- / Chisholm.

32. “The -time for remedy may be exceedingly sho|S|

33. “Let us be our own authority.”
1

:||S

34. “We know far more than any of our ancestor®

.35. “There is no room for authoritarian dogma^pl
' field of human relations.” §®]

(Except in the authoritative utterances of the jpg)®

trists, yes?) ..

'•< "
.
%^|i:

36. “Let ,us discard the bromides which have k®
drugged, obedient to; the old people and afraid:o|#|

displeasure.” *
.

<
• L

37. “Let us accept our own responsibility to rerno|®

world in bolder, clearer, more honest lines.” ^ II®
(The answer to numbers 33 through 37 is

Book of Judges, Chapter 17 and verse 6:

“But .every man did tliat which was right in

eyes.



R
j}t was anarchy, rebellion against God Himv
r idolatry. Also, in the Book of Genesis, Chap-

,nd 11- In Chapter 3 the Serpent ridiculed

tarian dogma,” the Word of . God, and told

God did not mean what He said. In Chapter

;
story of the building of the Tower of Babel

' men refused the way of God and took things

r own hands to make a better world. The re- .

.
'

‘1 1 _
;

_ . TT • *. *

men refused the way of God and took things

their own hands to make a better world. The re-

i,0th cases was terrible judgment. History is

psaw.**)
l^®Slithin the possible expressions of human nature are

personalities of a Caligula or a Franklin Roose-

E

F'lt^a female guard at Belsen Camp or a Florence

^Nightingale, a Hitler, or, almost, a Christ. Is it not
s

im-

foVtant to us which we produce?”

iffrgig js sheer blasphemy to classify the Son of God,

the Second Person of the Trinity, with political rulers,

liursesJ or other human beings: Of course, F.D.R.’s

ifgSine was probably brought in . by Chisholm because

ftlthe%as talking largely to a New Deal audience with

Wilahinet members and other government officials pre-

fejsent!)
,

^I^DnlChisholm concludes his lectures by saying that ,

Shunless the psychiatrists take the responsibility of re-

wlnaking mankind, that “there will one day be none of

Klis left, riot even any to bury the dead.”

^jv“idhink one of the hopeful spots in our kind of civili-

fitzation is the parent-teacher association (PTA), where

|||^«ig parents meet together (Notice: not the old

Pfffogies or the “mistaken elders”) with teachers to dis-

Jflcuss what is best for their children. If every psychia-

SStrist and social psychologist and everyone else who

||
:

;deejs himself capable—and whether he is capable or not'

M^tfrelatively unimportant as long as he stirs up people’s

SW thinking—will take even as little as one evening, say,

f-ifeevery two weeks to talk about these things with groups

pS;of;peopIe, service clubs, youth groups, schools, parent-

ft|:jteacher associations, anyone else who will listen to him,

fjs|bthink a very great deal can be done in the span of

wenty years,

|^v/ would suggest only ,
and most earnestly, that every-

one should regard as suspect everything that we have

believed up to now ”

.

t

' •

'
'

_

/Sc^iended the William Alanson White lectures given by
rocU Chisholm, psychiatrist and first Secretary of the

|orld|Health Organization of the United Nations given

efo^ civic leaders in the Nation’s Capital.

Eleven of his “span of twenty years” have gone by. How
^VeFjs plans for treating the “mental health” of the world
ucceeded? Have his suggestions as to invading PTAs, youth
[Pups, civic clubs, churches, etc., with his humanistic brain-

istmg philosophies been accepted and carried out? Em*
locally, YES, as we' shall now see.

Hr. Chisholm, although retired from the WHO since

'!*§

;

f.maintains an affiliation with the World Federation of

feiital Health as a past president. He is living in Victoria,

y?*b
and doing writing on mental health.

^He is jjgjHg cited far and wide as a great authority on
t subject of mental health. ,

an article in WEEKEND Magazine, Vol. V, No. 10,

published by the Toronto Telegram, Dr. Chisholm

A man who fathers six Canadian children is an in-

ifeent fellow" who has ignored his responsibilities as a

°f the world. There is nothing admirable in compet-
with rabbits. This is not man’s function.”

“If we voluntarily allowed our Canadian birth rate to
fall and increased our population by immigration this

would have a most reassuring effect” on the peoples of
over-populated countries.

If Canadians can afford to, it is permissible to have a

large family—“only have it the world citizen’s way. Produce
a few babies of your own and adopt the rest from other

countries where they have them to spare.”

Canadians are told by Dr. Chisholm to start a large scale

adoption program of children from other countries instead

of having their own. “It, would have a very good side effect,

too, if the children had brown or yellow skins As far

as 4 am concerned, * tHe sooner we’re all inter-bred, the

better.”
r

,

Chisholm declares, “A few courageous people have organ-

ized an International planned Parenthood Association to

spread the gospel of birth control. In the United States, a

new. foundation to deal with population problems is begin.-

ning to function with funds' from the Rockefeller Founda-
tion.”

Of course, Mr. Chisholm does not say whether or not the

mothers of these brown or yellow-skinned children are will-

ing for them to be imported to Canada and the United States

to inter-breed with children here. Evidently, to have pride

in one’s ethnic group is a great-calamity arid harmful toward
the bringing in of the typical “citizen of the world.”

. The Revised Standard Version of the Bible, copyrighted

by the liberal National Council of Churches, made its ap-

pearance several years ago amid great fanfare. However, a

companion piece to this 1 publication, known as The Inter-

preter’s Bible, a commentary in twelve volumes, published

by the Abingdon-Cokesbtiry (Methodist) Press of New -York

and Nashville, has. received much less publicity, although,

perhaps, of much more .importance. .
.

This Interpreter’s Bible is one of the most blatant human-

istic, rationalistic, and materialistic debunkers /of the Bible

ever to be printed in this country. One will find among the

long list of editors, consulting editors and contributing edi-

tors, some of the most notorious communist-front joiners and
r .

recognized Liberals and Moderns in the" American religious

field.
1

:

|

‘

When these writers get through commenting on, or “in-

terpreting,” the books of the Bible, there is no Bible left,

only a loose-leaf notebook with the miraculous, the super-

natural, and the Divine torn out. '
,

Dr. Brock Chisholm also appears in this. On page 502,

which is the portion that ideals with the commentary on the

third chapter of the Book of Genesis, in which Adam and

Eve commit the original sin and subsequently fall from fel-

lowship with God, the commentators tell us that in modern

times “the whole doctrine of Adam’s sin and the condem-

nation which is said to have fallen on the whole human race

through him” has been repudiated.

The commentators tell fus that “this tendency of thought

has been powerfully reinforced by the school of psychoanaly- .

sis which, began with Freud. The guilt complex has been
:

arraigned as Public Enemy No. 1 by G. B. Chisholm, deputy

minister/ of health of Canada, a psychiatrist of wide recog-

nition, ” in the William Alanson .White Memorial Lectures

delivered by him in ,1945 in Washington. Then they quote

Chisholm as follows:



t- m.

Sit

“We Kaye been very slow to . . *
..recognize the

unnecessary and artifically imposed inferiority,

gulli and fear, commonly known as sin, under
which we have almost all labored and which pro-

duces so much of the social maladjustment and
unhappiness in the world . . . Misguided by au-

thoritarian dogma, bound by exclusive faith,

stunted by inculcated loyalty . . . bewildered by
invented mystery, and loaded down by the
weight of guilt and fear . . . the unfortunate hu-
man race, deprived by these incubi of . . . its

reasoning power and its natural capacity to en-

joy the satisfaction of its natural urges, struggles

along under its ghastly self-imposed burden.
The results, the inevitable results, are frustra-

tion, inferiority, neurosis, and inability to enjoy
living to reason clearly or to make a world fit

to live in.”

So, here we find that Dr. Chisholm’s influence has reached

into the churches, as he suggested should happen in his

Washington lectures. This Interpreter’s Bible is being used

in leading seminaries which are training future ministers

to take over pulpits throughout our land, who in turn will

. influence many thousands of church-goers.

Dr. Brock Chisholm was a speaker at the Conference On
Education at Asilomar, California, September 10-12/1954.

His speeches were condensed and published by the Asilomar

Committee of the Mental Health Society of Northern Cali-

fornia, with financial assistance coming from the Columbia
Foundation. '

.

Here are some quotes from Chisholm’s addresses at the

Conference:

“The people who have been taught to believe

whatever they were told by their parents or their

teachers are the people who are the menace to

th world.”

“If the child can go through these phases he is

ready to become a citizen. And if he can go far

enough he may become ready to become a world
citizen.” “Little children when they are born
are not civilized, they are not supposed to he
civilized . . . they have not yet been beaten into

a pattern. Over the first few years of their lives

they are busily developing a conscience. But it

is clear that they develop it in accordance with
the pressures imposed on them by their cul-

ture.”

“To make it quite clear, let us recognize the

fact that no one yet has ever found a Presbyter-

ian conscience in an Eskimo unless the little Es-

kimo was brought up in a Presbyterian family,

which God forbid.”

“If a child is developing successfully, by the

time he is four or five years old he should be

able to give give up something today, to get

something better tomorrow.”

“We have to fit ourselves to be able to change

our minds, to be able to examine everything that

we are and we must be willing to discard
\

which is obsolete and is no longer valid in
i

new context iri this world, in this place.”

“The UN , . . it is going to cost us a lot of ,

dearest certainties.”

“Our internal processes of government . , .
;

dependent on the way we did things in the ho
and buggy ... or worse than that, in the ox-c

days;; Some of these methods came out of a
stiluiions which were hot built to fit the pres<

situation.”

“I wonder how any people in this country real

that alone among the nations their delegates s

unable to negotiate internationally. Alo

amongst the nations of the world the delegai

of the, United States are unable to commit tht

government to a course of action. This is almc

invariably so. Almost every delegation of tl

United States finds itself sooner or later in ai

international meeting in an impossible positio

Where other delegations with the authority
j

their government behind them are able to tit

dertake this or that responsibility, almost i

variably most of the delegates from the Unite

States are obliged to say, ‘I’m sorry, I don

, know

S

'

.

Dr. Chisholm is indoctrinating the educators in Californ;

with the same material which he gave while secretary !

the World Health Organization. However, he is here definib

ly caught in an
.
untrue statement which can easily be ri

futed by turning to page 119 of International Conciliate)}

March 1948, ^published by the Carnegie Endowment fc

International Peace, which we quoted from earlier and fo

which article Dr. Brock Chisholm writes the ' introduction

We will repeat here the statement by Professor C; E. A. Wir

slow which was quoted earlier
: |

“Only the delegates of China and the Unite!

Kingdom were empowered at New York to com

mit their governments fully and finally to th)

acceptance of the Constitution.” (This is in ref

erence to the adoption of the WHO constitution

by members of the UN.)
|

'

-

-'v
'

;

'•

When Dr. Chisholm says that the United States “alonjj

among the nations” is “unable to negotiate internationally

he simply is not telling the truth. The fact of the matter is

that very few delegates of foreign nations can commit that

countries to anything until such programs are submitted \o

their various parliaments or assemblies for ratification. !|
- r 1

‘ (to be Continued in part II) Ji
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E EVERYBODY CRAZY? PART TWO

^j^CKishblm is only one among many of the Mental

^^lih Cult who are devising all sorts of schemes for cor-

l^ggVthe so-called sicknesses of the world.

fe®i>38th Annual. Meeting of the National Committee for

Sen® Hygiene (now National Association For Mental/

%|i&)*Was held -in 1948, addressed by Dr. Allan Gregg of'

/4hefRbckefeller Foundation and attended by more than one

fflusand persons. The two-day program was devoted to

iSSreparing for World Citizenship.” The topic of the first

|||si§i%as “Constructing the Forces that Mold Minds.”.
.

-Cornell University came one Milton Senn who

ifppfceJbn; “Constructing the Forces in the Home.” Others

flpoketoii constructing forces in the schools and the churches.

f^Martlia Eliot of the Children’s Bureau of the Federal Se-

|luntyAgency conducted the final session on “Remobiliza-

Mental Health.”

^Since' that initial session the World Health Organization

World Federation For Mental Health working in

||cooperation with UNESCO, have come into their own.

I^ffil948 a world meeting on Mental Health was held in

||^udbn (and out of this meeting came a document entitled

I^Mental Health and World Citizenship,” which one might

l^nn the bible of the World Federation for Mental Health,

^:||wave of legislation has been introduced on the State and
|Eederal level by the Mental Health advocates who attempt

|tc^iise|the regular mental institutions and their annual ap-

j/projriiation needs as an excuse for tacking on riders to

|®®^)bills for setting up mental health clinics, whose main
lousiness will be the investigation of normal citizens who get

excited about Communism; who hold unpopular

lljiticai opinions; or whose neighbors dislike them for

grange reason.

IlfJMer certain legislation proposed, the brain-twisters
gvpuld.be empowered to haul law-abiding citizens into their

them “the treatment,” recommend that they be
to an institution, for die mentally ill, and secure

neighbors as witnesses to their “emotional dis :
.

^fpahecs.’’ They might even be exported to Alaska for fur-

;jy?F^ea^ent and incarceration on a huge reservation to

fe5.?Hfc^ased by the Federal Government for care of “sick
citizens.”

.

- If this all sounds fantastic to. the average person, let there
mistake about it: the Ghisholmites and Mental Health

?to

are a dedicated group who believe that they are out

P
— world by re-making the human race mentally.
£y are stalking the halls of Congress, the State legisla-

and the City Halls. They bring “lectures” before
civic clubs, family service groups, youth organiza-

l^
j.ounday Evening clubs, and their articles are acceptable

g;S W ^gazines with large circulations.

,^urch League of America has recently come into

|:5^?10n °f material which has been distributed to Kiwan-

ians in Illinois by no less than the Lt. Governor of Division

I, which urges Kiwanian and their wives to attend a “project

starting on Sunday, Nov; 3, 1957 in the Illinois Room of the

Edgewater Beach Hotel, at 4 o’clock” with additional sem-
inars to be held on November 10 and 17 at a cost of $10.00,
which is “only for the testing materials”. "

Attached to this letter is a speech by one Dr. Bethuel G.
Gross, “our Divisional Vocational Guidance Chairman.”

The Lt. Governor of Kiwanis ends his letter by saying:

“Won’t you give this a chance and permit the Kiwanians
to take the lead in this so vitally needed, area of mental
health and mental well-being.” ..

The title of the speech by Dr. Gross is “Fiddling While
Rome Burns (Confessions of a Kiwanian)”.

Evidently Dr. Gross has had some active opposition by
enlightened members of the District I Kiwanis Clubs for

he states that “two clergymen walked out arid several other
Kiwanians insisted to the Lt. Governor, Harold Hayward,,
that I be muzzled and not permitted to appear before, any
other Kiwanis Club in District I. I had heard and read
about this sort of provincialism but I had never dreamed it

would happen to me.”
1

,

Dr. Gross was then encouraged to find that he could em-
ploy his “prerogative of free speech” by presenting his views
to this particular Kiwanis Club which he addresses in his

speech.

Dr. Gross is a newcomer to Kiwanis International, having
been a member for just two years. Upon reading the aims'

of Kiwanis contained in the pamphlet which was handed to

him upon his initiation, he stated:

“I suddenly and painfully realized that I, as a
Kiwanian, was merely paying lip service to an
intellectual tidiness of mind. Wlien I began to

'expose myself to the penetrating searchlight of
self-analysis, 1 was confronted with the stark,

and naked realization that I, as a Kiwanian, had .

catastrophically failed to maintain an intellec-

tual integrity. Way down within the jungle of
my subconscious mind there was a paralyzing
endictmcnt that l,i as a Kiwanian, was a 20th
Pharisee, who claimed virtues that were not
translated into action.”

. After this so-called sarching self-analysis by Dr. Gross,

what did he then decide to'; do to make amends for his fail-

ures? . ' -

-j
V :

;

The story that follows is the same contained in the speech,

by Brock Chisholm in the William Alanson White Psychia-

tric Lectures in 1945 before over 500 government officials

and civic leaders in Washington, D. C. V



We will merely, number the more revealing statements by

Dr. Gross in his lecture to Kiwanians and let the reader

draw his own conclusions from here on

:

1. “What are we doing to prevent our future generations

from developing into the kind of psycho-neurotic citi-

zens that plague our present adult generation?”

2. “What are we doing to warn our youth that there just

might be some figment of truth to the Russian proph-

ecy that our democratic way of life is rotting at the

core because of greed, selfishness and vested inter-

ests?”

3. “What are we doing to give our young people the

stamina to question the inane absurdities of the status

quo (that Latin phrase again which means things as

they are), and the courage to incinerate the intellectual

garbarge that this generation so brazenly exposes to

their view?” (The “old ways of the elders”, no

doubt?)

4. “Anyone with a brain cell must recognize that the only'

way to prevent a child from becoming infected by the

psycho-emotional cesspools of the parents is to fumigate

Mom and Dad psychologically. Of course, Mom arid

Dad will at first, vigorously resist such treatment.” .

5. “But once they are persuaded to place themselves

(Mom and Dad) under the microscope of self-analysis

and to follow through on the diagnosis, then, and only

then, will their children have some chance to escape

this psycho-emotional infection.”

6. Without giving any source, authority, or vouchirig for

accuracy, Dr. Gross makes six separate statements con-

cerning the psychological health of Moms and Dads
which contain such statistics as “70% of the hospital

beds in 1956 were filled by those who were afflicted by
psycho-emotionally induced maladies”, and “four out

. of every ten children are in need of psychiatric care,

due to the parental psychological climate of the horries”,

and “absenteeism and labor turn-over (psycho-emo-
* tionally disturbed people cost American industry an-

other 500 million dollars in 1956.” (This is the first

time we have ever seen such an analysis of the cause

of labor absenteeism in .American industry.)

7. “If Kiwanis International is concerned about youth, we
will immediately begin to establish Parental Seminars
in every Kiwanian community. We will make it pos-

sible for any parent to attend seminars in mental
health, in which each individual could anonymously
analyze, diagnose, and by discussion and reading, im-

prove the sum total of everything he thinks, feels, says

and does, and to learn how these traits effect his

children.”

8. “After a comprehensive study and analysis of such per-

sonality traits as adjustability, attitudes, emotional con-

trol, impulse control, purposiveness, self-integrity,

sensitivity, avocational therapy, and the status of cer-

tain mental abilities, there would be discussion on
such compellingly enlightening books as Lewis Mum-
ford’s In the Name of Sanity

, Overstreet’sT/te Mature
Mind, in addition to the words of Karen Horney, Erich
Fromm, and other men who have challeneged the

emotional and intellectual coma in which we live.”

(Anyone who wants to see the record concerning the

aid given to left-wing organizations by Lewis Mumford,
Harry - A. Overstreet, and Karen Horney, should con-

sult the following pages in the Cumulative Index of

the Committee On Un-American Activites, U. S. House
of Representatives, Washington, D. C.: Pages 380,

602, 644, and the House Documents referred to on
those pages.)

9.

Dr. Gross then attacks the true ministry of the (|

tian Churches by quoting Dr.
f

Paul Schilpp, Edit§|

the Library of Living Philosophers, at Northw
University. Before we give the inane statement

of]

Schilpp, we would, pause and mention the fact th||

is listed in the files of the Un-American Activities Q
mittee as one of 352 signers of a letter dated Dec

26, 1941 distributed by the National Federation,

Constitutional Liberties, which has been cited ag|
- versive

x
and communist by Attorney General Tom G

Attorney General Francis Biddle, twice by the CoS
tee on Un-American Activities, arid once by theQ
fornia Committee on Un-American Activities.

Here now is Dr. Schilpp’s description of the Chris

churches: •

“The average church is so busy lubricaf

the rattles of the ecclesiastical machinery
they have little, if any, time left to concern tl|

selves with anything more than the emotio
plunge they offer their constituents once a$.

on Sunday mornings. Furthermore, when I|P
the Gargantuan chasm which seems to exist

tween Christianity and Church-ianity, IS

amazed that religious institutions have even
33% attendance they do.” J|

“Moreover, because Christianity has been
distorted and diluted by both the clergy andf
men, we now have the pathetic spectacle

comparatively large numbers of people bif
the uncritical and childlike theology ‘'of Jfi

Graham by making their promotionally induct

and exhibitionistic ‘decisions for Christ’, ^jh

a paradox ! Most individuals will agree!

Christ ' was one of the world’s most profoui
teachers. The important question is not||f
many make momentary and purely emotion^
motivated decisions, but, how many are actii

demonstrating the Chirstian ethic in their 9|
lives. I would wager my last copper that,jiff
some miracle, Jesus Christ were to return to,

earth, he would have a hard time trying toJfj§

a church worthy of His name.” M
;

•

12. Dr; Gross then says: “In other words, public mien

health is still a moral responsibility for us as inipf

uals. Waiting for organized religion to take the, ini

tive is merely passing the buck. Let the dead bury!

dead. 4
”

11. “I must insist that mental health is my respc.._-^

as a Kiwanian. When I joined Kiwanis IntemaBj|

I was naive enough to believe that perhavs I had /o|

a medium by which I could make a small contj

tion-” ’
_

ft
(Is this 1 why Dr. Gross joined Kiwanis—to use^
a propaganda vehicle [he uses the word “medium

for his “mental health” views?)

Dr. Gross then goes on to tell that the Lt. Governor!^

old Haywardj had asked him to organize nine Parental

Personalysis Seminars in the nine communities of Divisigj
:

He mourns the fact that the .Kiwanians did not seeing

interested and that there was “much talk but no action^

He then makes a new appeal to the Kiwanians and|§

wives to become committed to this project. He bolsteg|

plea by using such authorities as the liberal Norman P|?||

and the left-winger, Bertrand Russell, English philoso|

who is a combination of agnostic, evolutionist, and '£j*||

advocate. \

Dr. Gross concludes his speech with the usual sterepl

melodramatic story of the boy who was unloved by bf|



turn tO;

ponsiwj

[nteriiatjf

up in the electric chair, which is sure to put

in the mood for having their mental health

ffecondary schools we now find such courses as

$ Living Group Dynamics, Human Growth, and

islSingly; innocuous-sounding courses which

"^^fuclies in “.tensions”, “World Citizenship”, “sex

students in grammar school with open dis-m vyjvid illustration of all the intimacies of repro-

%andHest questions concerning the parents attitude

things!
home, the family doctor, or the minister,

ll^hsidered to be up on such things* and so it is

hands of those who have studied courses in

to tell the little children “the facts of

fft§ch League of America has in it files the courses,

%tiOnSvand even examination papers, which boys in

%^ade have had to exchange with girls for grading,

^tulclimake the average adult blush. Of course, we

aUst remember what Dr. Chisholm had to say

mistaken old ways of the elders”!

IfflSlIrfd unheard of things such as these are taking

"““lefover our nation:

iftState Commissioner of Education, James E. Allen,

r|jy't|r .' bans the Ten Commandments from the Public
l
piSch°ois of New Hyde Park, L. I., N. Y., while

^permitting the communist-authored “Lonesome

||Train” Cantata to be presented.

^Professor Arthur Bestor of the University of

^Illinois says we are less educated than 50 years

Spagb. Dr. Bestor tells why many American chil-

^j%5dren cannot read and write easily, why mathe-

..^^matics and sciences are neglected in more and
||§§|more high schools, in a special interview with

J|PJU. S. News & World Report, November 30, 1956.

|0:|yMarcia Winn, Columnist for the Cincinnati En-

tlj|ycjuirer, in her column for Thursday, February

1957, reveals details of a questionnaire given

|||p4o a tenth grade girl in a Minneapolis school

" ^ywhich contained thirty-five questions, among
|||; which were the following:

“Do you love your mother more than your

father?

||f “Has either of your parents insisted on your
obeying him or her, regardless of whether the

request was reasonable?

“Do you feel your parents have been unduly,

strict with you?

“Do you think your parents fail to realize you
are a mature person and hence treat you as if

you were a child?

“Does your mother tend to dominate the

home?

bolstegj

nan G
philosopj
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“Has either of your parents made you unhappy
by criticizing your personal appearance?

“Is either of your parents very nervous?

“Have you frequently had to keep quiet or
leave the house in order to have peace at

home?

“Have your relationships with your father
been pleasant?

“Have you felt that your friends have a hap :

pier home life than you?

“Has either of your parente frequently found
fault with your conduct?

“Did you ever have a strong desire to run
away?

;.j.

“Has either of your parents frequently criti-

cized you unjustly?

“Do you feel there has been a lack of love and
real affection in your home?

“Have you felt that neither of your parents

t ,
understood you ?

“Does either of your parents become angry
easily?

“Has either of your parents certain personal

habits which irritate you?

“Is either of your parents very easily irritat-

ed? : i •

“Has either of your parents dominated you too

much?” r

“As a parent, “the Minneapplis Mother wrote”: “I object

to this type of testing. I believe it is the most negative ap-

proach possible to solve problems. It only make the child

think he has problems that didn’t exist before.” We agree.

This type of analyzing of the child is being used extensive-

ly throughout the United States. Question on sex relations,

parental problems, etc. are published under such titles as

Child Guidance
, which is distributed by the National Associ-

ation For Mental Health, Inc. of New York City, and in

Self-Understanding published by Science Research Associ-

ates which have long distributed material used in the test-

ing field.

Evidently Dr. Chisholm’s plan for getting to the children

through the schools is succeeding to a marked degree. Of
course, it is all being done by “experts in the educational

field” whose capabilities in determining what is best for

your child should never: be questioned by the parents, who
are probably old fogies.anyway!

Congressman Usher L. Burdick bad read into the Con-
gressional Record on June 13, 1957 an address by the late

head of the Russian Secret Police, Lavrentia Beria, made to

a class of American students at Lenin University. If there

is any similarity between the points made in Beria’s address

and that of the Mental Health fanatics, as demonstrated in

the lectures by Dr. Chisholm, the psychiatrists will assure

you that it is only pure coincidence!

AN ADDRESS BY BERIA
“American students at the Lenin University,

I welcome your : attendance at the classes on
psychopolitics,

i

Psychopolitics 'is an important if less known
division of geopolitics. It is less known because
it must necessarily deal with highly educated
personnel, the very top strata of mental healing.

By psychopolitics our chief goals are effec-

tively carried forward. To produce a maximum
of chaos in the culture of the enemy is our first

most important stepi Our fruits are grown in
chaos, distrust, economic depression, and scien-

tific turmoil. At last a weary populace can seek
peace only on our offered Communist state, at

last only communism can resolve the problems
of the masses.

A psychopolitician must work hard to pro-
duce the maximum chaos in the fields of mehtal



healing. He must recruit and use all agencies

and facilities of mental healing. He must labor
to increase the personnel and facilities of mental
healing until at last the entire field of menial
science is entirely dominated by Communist
principles and desires.

To achieve these goals the psychopolitician

must crush every home grown variety of mental
healing in America. Actual teachings of Freud,
James, Eddy, and others amongst your mis-

guided peoples must be swept away. They must
be discredited^ defamed, arrested, stamped upon
even by their own government until there is no
credit in them and only Communist-orientated
healing remains. You must work until every
teacher of psychology unknowingly or knowing-
ly teaches only Communist doctrine under the

guise of “psychology”. You must labor until

every doctor and psychiatrist is either a psycho-

politician or an unwitting assistant to our aims.

You must labor until we have dominion oyer
the minds and bodies of every important person
in your nation. You must achieve such disrepute

for the state of insanity and such authority over
its pronouncement that not one statesman so

labeled could again he given credence by his

people. You must work until suicide arising

from mental imbalance is common and calls

forth no general investigation or remark. ' <

With the institutions for the insane you have
in your country prisons which can hold a million

persons and can hold them without civil rights

or any hope of freedom. And upon these people
can he practiced shock and surgery so that never
again will they draw a sane breath. You must
make these treatments common and accepted.

And you must sweep aside any treatment or any
group of persons seeking to treat by effective

means.

You must dominate as respected men the

fields of psychiatry and psychology. You must
dominate the hospitals and universities. You
must carry forward the myth that only a Euro-
pean doctor is competent in the field of insanity

and thus excuse amongst you the high incidence

of foreign birth and training. If and when we
seize Vienna, you shall then have a common
ground of meeting and can come and take your
instructions as worshippers of Freud along with
other psychiatrists.

Psychopolitics is a solemn charge. With it you
can erase our enemies as insects. You can crip-

ple the efficiency of leaders by striking insanity

into their families through the use of drugs. You
can wipe them away with testimony as to their

insanity. By our technologies you can even bring
about insanity itself when they seem too restive.

You can change their loyalties by psychopoli-
tics. Given a short time with a psychopolitician

you can alter forever the loyalty of a soldier in

our hands or a statesman or a leader in his own
country, or you can destroy his mind.

However, you labor under certain dangers.
It may happen that remedies for our “treat-

?

ments” may be discovered. It may occur that all

mental healing might be placed in the hands of
ministers and be taken out of the hands of our

psychologists and psychiatrists. But the
istic thirst for control, capitalistic inhuijjgl

and a general public terror of insanity (i|j

brought to guard against these things
should they occur, should independent rest
ers actually discover means to undo psyck^
tical procedures, you must not rest, yotif
not eat or sleep, you must not stint oneitif
bit of available money to campaign agai||
discredit it, strike it down and render lim
For, * by an effective means all our actioiiff

researches could be undone. ;§|
r

.i ,
'

.|||j

In a capitalistic state you are aided on afl|

by the corruption of the philosophy of majj

the times. You will discover that everythin!
aid you in your campaign to 6eize, contrc||

use all “mental healing” to spread our dof
and ,rid us of our enemies within their owl

,

derf
V v#
Use the courts, use the judges, use thef

stitution of the country, use its medical socl
and its laws to further our ends. Do not stil

your labor in this direction. And when you!
succeeded you will discover that you can;

effect your own legislation at will and youf
by careful organization of healing societiel

constant, campaign about the terrors of soci

by a pretense as" to your effectiveness make!
capitalist himself, by his own appropriat|
finance a large portion of the quiet conque
the nation.

By psychopolitics create chaos, leave a n|
leaderless. Kill our enemies and bring to ef

through communism, the greatest peace?
has ever known. Thank you.”

||

No one is opposed to adequate care and living facij

for those individuals who are insane beyond all

'

Call them ^mentally ill”, lunatics, crazy or what you-

It is the responsibility of society to take care of thosg

unfortunates whose reasoning power arid coordinatioif

tween mind and body have snapped. We are not

about these people in discussing the subject of “rif

health”. Mental Health ;as defined by the One-Worlder|

WHOites. the Chisholmites and the rest of the cultif

something entirely different. It is a potentially po||

political weapon through which all opposition to a collj

vist society 'can be erased. It smacks of the tactics

Hitler and Stalin to put away their enemies succes|i

Anyone who opposes their traitorous schemes to brain]

the future citizens in favor of a godless, immoral, ma|s|

istic one-world society can be labelled “mentally ill”,

can be put out of the way by being, given the “treatiflj

supported by political hacks in courts who will do the|

ding of the -masters.
. /

The only way to prevent such events from happehii

our own Republic is for its citizenry to be alerted tm
an exposure \ of the designs and goals of the brain-twit

the mental health fadists. Above all, a definition ofjm

is needed. This is the age when much damage can be
|

under seemingly innocuous phrases and euphemisms /§j

Liberty thrives on keeping people informed, and br8

to light those schemes which masquerade behind a gljjjj

facade. Totalitarianism feeds on keeping the people^®
dark. Truth never fears exposure to the light; BUT,

“Every one that doeth evil hateth the 1|1

neither cometh to the.light, lest his deeds sM
be reproved. (Exposed)” . . . St. John 3 :2||
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Eternal Vigilance Is Forever The Price Of Freedom!

Wheaton, Illinois February, 1958

iOLLECTIVISM in the Churches

B
it’s here. The long-awaited book of documentation on the

tent ,to ..
which Communism has infiltrated American

jurches, theological schools, and religious publishing

I

KtWi

isesf'.
.

Kfresults of ten years of research is a book consisting

354
;

i pages of the most startling and disturbing informa-

fli6n?which every -church-goer or American citizen should
"

. :

IllMany people have wondered why an ecclesiastical body.

fwKichAclaims to represent 36,000,000 Protestants, should

£]®?to\;it5 highest office, the presidency, at its recent con-

ifention. in St. Louis,, a man who is. a veteran fronter for

[Communist causes, a radical pacifist, and one who is on

|fecord as attacking the historic truths and language of the

ICKristian Gospel.

|0oLtECTivism In The Churches gives not only the an-

^;to these questions but also goes into the historical

background of the Socialist Gospel Movement in the Unit-

|djStates and reveals that Communists and Communist-

joiners among religious leaders is not just a mere

pppenstance. The book reveals that it was all “planned

^af^ay,” and that some well-known names in “liberal”

t?J^Stant circles were not only members of the Commun-
jist .Party hut were also in the highest ruling cliques of the

^wty' and on the committees which planned the destruc-

|ion; of^the American form of Government.

kit °f documentation in the book is footnoted as

source material, and most of the documentation

Ip/‘^¥5. Hght from the proverbial “horse’s mouth”, or the

ip|icial minutes, correspondence, publications, sermons,
||Eooks,'-;and public pronouncements of the radicals.

to.., . -
.

°* anguish will, no doubt, go up from the Modern

-

®|
:

and Liberals, as this book is circulated throughout the

States. The smear brigade will give it die going

journals under their control and through the

Jll^
^°nS aympa&etic allies in the secular world.

if enough laymen, who are paying the bills (the

Unkhowingly) for the situation described in Col-

In The Churches are waked up through this

they will change the situation.

Here is the story

book: *

summarized on the cover of the

44A Documented Account of the Political Activ-

ities of the Federal, National and World Councils of

Churches, COLLECTIVISM IN THE CHURCHES, by
Edgar C. Bundy.

i

44Here is a long-overdue, step-by-step account of

the left-wing political activities of the Federal, Na-
tional and World Councils of Churches. The author,
a Protestant lay theologian, is the general chairman
of the Church League of America. Mr. Btindy has
written this book, he says, ’to serve thousands of
ministers all over this country who. want to get the
truth so that they can inform their congregations,
but who would have to rgo to a hundred different

sources and overcome all kinds of opposition in their

quest.

“He points out what many already know, that ’lay

people are concerned both in Council and non-Coun-
cil churches. They are paying the bills, and they

don’t want the money to go toward their own de-

struction.’
i

“COLLECTIVISM IN THE CHURCHES documents
the well-planned, determined methods by which the
destruction of our basic liberties is being carried on
by the Councils— in the name of the ‘Social Gospel.’

These methods and the policies which direct them
have been shaped, says Mr. Bundy, by Socialists and
pro-Comunists who wish to control the churches and,
through them, to spread left-wing propaganda under
the guise of religious teaching. To question their

mission is
4
to question the iteachings of Christ,’ whom

they have called ‘the first Socialist.’

COLLECTIVISM IN THE CHURCHES gives names,
dates, and places. It is a documented response to

the efforts being made to substitute social work and
political agitation for the;, spiritual aspirations and
traditional values of the Christian churches.”

The Foreword to the book summarizes the purpose

of writing Hi

This book is written by a. Protestant. It is written

about the Protestant churches. As a Protestant, the

author has a right to protest. This right is inherent,

in Protestant beliefs.



When the distinguished author and lecturer John
T. Flynn revealed certain collectivistic trends in Pro-

testant churches in his famous chapter 10 of THE
ROAD AHEAD, he immediately brought down the

wrath of left-wing Protestant leaders and liberals up-

on his journalistic head. Mr. Flynn’s revelations were
merely taken, from the official pronouncements of

The Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in

America, with page and paragraph cited, but this

did not prevent those who were exposed from at-

tacking Mr. Flynn on the ground that he was a mem-
ber of the Roman Catholic Church and therefore

was incompetent to discuss what was going on in

the Protestant world. If this kind of logic is correct,

then the man- who attempts to murder his wife in

the front yard and is discovered by a policeman who
rushes in to stop him is justified in telling the police-

man to refrain, as he is not a member of the family.

The standard technique used today and down
through the ages is not to answer the documenta-
tion but to attack the one who does the revealing..

In this way they hope to silence him or so to dis-

credit him that the public will not look into the docu-

mentation.

The writer of the Gospel of St. John revealed this

technique nineteen centuries ago. It is recorded in

his 8th chapter that, when the religious leaders of

that day would not accept the claims of Jesus Christ

as being the Son of God, they launched a fourfold
personal smear against .Him. In verse 13 they called

Him a liar. In verse 19 they questioned His paterni-

ty. In verse 41 they insinuated that He was an ille-

gitimate child. In verses 48 and 52 they went as low
as any human being. could go: they accused Him (the

Son of God) of being possessed with the devil.

As the “recognized” religious leaders of the day,

heads of a vast ecclesiastical system, they had power-
ful means of disseminating their propaganda. But
He was not “recognized”. He was an intruder in their

ecumenicity. He took their members away from
them—and the receipts in the treasury dropped as a

result. They were tied up with the political system
of the day and had powerful backing, for they could
deliver the “church” vote. He only had a group of
“dissenters,” “splinter groups,” “rabble-rousers,”
separatists,” and just plain poor folks who worshiped
with Him in the fields and on the street corners in-

stead of in the darkness of the temples. He was a

force disrupting communal unity. He was a “funda-
mentalist” who was always quoting Scripture instead
of citing their “recognized” professors of theology
and social-action chairmen. ^

The truth is that Jesus Christ was not interested

in lobbying before Pilate, Agrippa, or Caesar’s gov-
ernment for betterment of social, economic, or po-
litical conditions. His Gospel was the Gospel of per-
sonal salvation, and to the Herodians he said:

“Render therefore unto Caesar the things which are
Caesar’s; and unto God the things that are God’s”
Matt. 22:21)

Jesus left his followers no legacy in the form of
material comforts and a high standard of living. He
left them only a cross and an eventual crown, to be

obtained through persecution and , martyrdoijpl
charge, tojthem was lo preach the Gospel and to®
disciples who would follow in his train, regardjfl
the cost.

How things have changed! The changes a2i
forth in the pages that follow. “Incredible!”

s||l

outstanding layman after he had read the
script. “Maybe church folks should start readi^l
Bible and find out what Christianity really is! ,?.w

Maybe they should. ®
This thoroughly documented work contains twenty®

ters and eleven supporting appendices.

Chapter I: The Federal Council Is Organized.

The author goes back to the planning stages bef||i

turn of the 20th Century and shows how religious!|§9

with Marxian and Fabian socialistic ideas, which tH|
ported from European training schools, conceived tfiell

of bringing all the churches together in a united effS
promote socialism under the guise of “religion”.r

||®
church groups were propaganized by travelling “salesfl

in preparation for the initial national organizing meefi

Chapter 2: The Network Is Planned: City, Statefl

eral,
j
World Councils glj

Dedicated organizers create a network from the iol
down to the cities for promotion of the new gospeI;r||

hying in Washington is not over-looked. The Council!®

to tell Christians where they can and where they leg

build churches through a so-called “comity” agreemffl

Chapter 3: How Materialistic Collectivism Repll

Christian Faith

The Council of Churches now claims to speak “thejl

of Christ
1

’, but the reader will find no basis in thejl

for activities into which the Council enters. Our capita

society is attacked by the council leaders. “Cooperai

is the term which they use for the replacement of Free

terprise. Vicious attacks are made by the Council spl

men on historic Christian doctrines.. Marxism takes ove

Chapter 4: The Octopus Expands 81

i •
.

.. ||
Some churches begin to resist the Council. Some (p

join. Individual churches begin withdrawal from thei

spective denominations rather than be committed |$
Federal Council’s program. The State and Local counc|

affiliation with the Federal multiply. Federal Council^

support from wealthy foundations and individuals^!

World Council of Churches idea is promulgated, ||

Chapter 5: How The Federal Council Became!
National Council

The Federal Council merges with its affiliated ag§

and changes its name. The same radical and left-wing|

ers are in the drivers’ seats of the new organizationl
Communist, front record of many given. 11

. _ 1$

Chapter 6: The Councils And The Government
i

. ,

Here is a startling chapter on the extent to whicK|
left-wing religious radicals have wormed their waj|j

important government posts and, in a number of insf

into policy-making positions. Government leaders take| .



^jfMifeuncil pronouncements on Foreign Aid, Inuni-

il^Rederal Aid, etc., because they claim to repre-

“millions” of voters. Left-wing labor groups

jg^buncil and grant it funds. •
.

:

Political Peacemakers

p^S^l preachers try to undermine national defense. Un-

'take realities into consideration. They call dis-

conferences all, over the globe and spend Carnegie

is®* • ’ ’ ' " ’ "

League of nations is promoted by the Federal

^^^p¥fjon-violent resistance, of Gandhi becomes latest

§|SS&^m India. Taught in the churches' and to youths <

9BS&SW' •

*

^g|r§8: Socialistic Seed Sowing

^8®Sfl&ry F. Ward and Dr. Walter Rauschenbusch, both

4W%Sffln their social and economic views, change the em-

direction of American Protestantism. Exert pow-

wpnfluence on American religious life' through their

jpihngs^ •

.

‘

^apter 9: Collaborators With Communism

^Rovlrnment testimony under oath reveals the tie-up of

^p^ard, Rev. Jack McMichael, Rev. Webber, Dr. Atkin-

Taylor with Communist enterprises. Harry

ftardffiecame key to the infiltration process. Young men

^jSi|n seminary study under him and are. recruited for

Jilte&rnunist Party while they are there. Then, they are

Slfout to take important positions in American churches

|||dlxeligious publishing, houses. .

l©pter 10: The Planners and Controllers

flAdeijartment of the Federal Council decides in conference

^fatS^hest for American economic life. Profits and pri-

OTte ownership hit. The Reuthers enter the picture.

Pi®: .

'

IMapter 11: Church Women Are Collectivized Too
*

^ISef^ower of the women is not overlooked in the col-

IJwtiyistic plan of the Councils. Left-wing feminine leaders

|$p^up the resolutions which are presented in the name
^1^10,000,000 Church Women”. Dwight D. Eisenhower
|g|^their platform, along with Christ-denying Nels F, S.

||ep^jyrho says that Jesus Christ could have been the son of

^|Wono(e German soldier who had an affair with a woman
iM^y the Roman garrison.

-

. ;
'

Mr. Dulles And Some Collectivistic

l^ll^Qiurchmeii' ' j

ro ^e ptoyed by the present Secretary of State

|?jfe%^United States in the Council of Churches is laid bare

PJfkjs chapter. Dulles is revealed as the architect,- in the
^;°f ‘‘religion”, for the destruction of the, sovereignty
|p^e

. United States. Alger Hiss works with him in the

The Council presents its radical program to Gov-
leaders and propagandizes the Congress. Church-

l|v/.S
r® instructed to get their people to flood Washington

in support of this program.

'.9
Ia

P.,er 13; The Councils’ Secular Activities Multi-

m*" *
.

ffijv tr--' -
(

'
. . ,

'

military“Iike superstructure is built;within the ha-

Jgg- !r
orSani2ation. A maze of boards and commissions

|||
rSe baling with everything from immigration to agri-

culture. Congressional investigations into subversion are at-

tacked by Council spokesmen.
;

Chapter 14: One Cliurch For One World

This is not the church of the Lord Jesus Christ, but rath-

er a huge materialistic political structure masquerading un-

der the guise of “unity”. “Brotherhood” and “Fatherhood”
become disguises for uniting unbelief with belief. The UN
is. invoked and praised. Communists are elected as offic-

ers in the World Council of Churches. Anything for the

sake of ecumenicity! 1
:

Chapter 15. The World Council Meets At Evanston

Despite the McCarrah-Walter Immigration and Security

Law, the Red propagandists come to the World Council of

Churches meeting in Evanston, Illinois and sit on the plat-

form with the President of the United States. World Coun-
cil leaders work behind the scenes in Washington to cir-

cumvent security restrictions and get friendly government of-

ficials to grant . entry to Reds.

Chapter 16: Aftermath of Evanston

Communists win major propaganda triumph and get As-

sembly of World Council to adopt “peaceful co-existence”

theme. Refugees from Iron Curtain countries who picket

World Council meeting, are ridiculed. Reds strengthen their

position in ruling body of world Council by electing double

their number to Central Committee. Hungarian Reds in-

vite sympathetic U. S. clergymen to Prague/and confer hon-

orary degrees upon them.

Chapter 17: Worship

The church, becomes 1 a stage instead of a place of wor-

ship. All religions join! hands at so-caded Festival of Faith

at 10th Anniversary of UN in San Francisco. Dulles is

main speaker. Mr. Lyons, head of the Religion Desk of the.

Voice of America, doesn’t have to believe in a God in or-

der to hold his job at taxpayers’ expense.

Chapter 18: Apostle of Discord

No room for Christ 1 in “Brotherhood Movement”. He
might offend somebody. The New Testament Scriptures must

. be changed, also. Ralph Lord Roy the Council’s “expert” on

its enemies. His book recommended by Council leaders who
want to smear the opposition.

Chapter 19 -.Communications

Bible-believing preachers must be cut off the air and TV.

Newspapers must be indoctrinated against the “fundamental-

ists’”. The National and World Councils must be the voice of

the “church” speaking oh all subjects to the world.

Chapter 20: The Laymen Start To Revolt

The report of oilman J. Howard
/
Pew reveals totalitarian

tactics of Council clergymen. Laymen expected to raise the

money for the Councils’ activities, but must not ask ques-

tions regarding social, political and economic pronounce-

ments of the clerical hierarchy. Support of independent

churches and pastors is the only hope for the Christian,

church people.



Those are the chapters, filled with documented examples of

totalitarian teachings and tactics in the field of religion.

In the eleven appendices are reproduced original docu-

ments which enlarge the arguments presented in the main

text of Collectivism In The Churches. These will prove

invaluable to laymen, pastors, and Christian workers in

general. Every real Christian in America ought to have a

copy of this book, and it is hoped that the. laymen will see

that this is accomplished insofar as possible.

If the church people can be aroused to see hcifl

money and presence are being misused , and abuse|§

handful of powerful exponents of Marxian philosophy!

there is hope for keeping America the ‘‘land of the$3

and the home of the brave.” If this is not done, t|f

reverse will be true.

Copies may be ordered directly from the Church
]

of America,, 1407 Hill Avenue, Wheaton, Illinois at|||

per copy. Church, School and Civic libraries should KS
sented with copies of this work.

||

YOU* ATTENTION PLEASE:

Here is a Bulletin which is of vital interest to every American. This should

be distributed in large quantities to church members; ministers, and especial-

ly to businessmen who make contributions to churches.

For all Contributions of $5.00 or more we wHI send!;you NEWS and VIEWS

for one year. Special reports are included with contributions of $10.00.

Extra copies of a specific issue: $7 per hundred—$50 per thousand. If mailed

by us to lists you furnish: $10 per hundred—$75 per thousand. (Or to special

lists we have available.)
. .

. I

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS ARE DEDUCTABLE FROM YOUR FEDERAL INCOME TAX

"

*i

We urge you to support this educational program which is reaching

thousands of laymen who are leaders in all walks of life, and ministers.

Get your friends to support us also. Freedom thrives on knowledge. Totali-

tarianism breeds on ignorance.

The purpose of this Bulletin and ail of our other editions is to inform the

American people concerning those subversive forces which are methodically

penetrating every major phase of our society. Once the American pieople

are informed, they will do something to stop this infiltration. You can help

inform them.

CHURCH LEAGUE OF AMERICA

1407 HM Ami** WltMton, Ittlnok

Published Monthly by the National Laymen’s Council of the Church League of America. ,1407 Hill Avenue, Wheaton. Illinois. A Non:|||
Organization. Editor: Edgar C. Bundy. Founded in 1937. Chicago, Illinois.
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Wheaton, Illinois March, 1958

Who Is Edwin T. Dahlberg?
'

26, -1950; the Baptist World Alliance met in

Ohio. * This organization is composed of several

^Baptist groups located in various parts of the world, includ-

members of the American (Northern) Baptist Conven-

fon and of die Southern Baptist Convention.

^T^idifierence between these two Conventions, both of

them^located in the United States, is that the American Bap-

tik’ Convention is composed mostly of churches which are

Iwated in states north of the Mason-Dixon Line, while the

Sbudieni Baptist Convention is composed of churches for the

iaost part located in the southern states.The Southern Baptist

^Convention in recent years has expanded its operations so

that it has been establishing churches in many of the northern

ISiesllThe American Baptist Convention has called this

“competition”

^Competition between rival Baptist groups is usually for-

gotten^when the Baptist World Alliance meets. Many of the

/leaders of the Alliance have been known Modernists or “Lib-

whose utterances on theological and social subjects

;H^e;not been too palatable to Southern Baptists, who are,

for the most part, orthodox in their Biblical beliefs.
.

^Oie Southern Baptist Convention is not without its “Lib-

erar’ leaders, also, and the meeting of the Baptist World
Alliance is usually an occasion for the Liberals of both Con-
|entions to get together, engage in a lot of back-slapping,
an(j el©ct one another to, high offices in the Baptist World
Alliance.

’

gThe meeting of the Baptist World Alliance in Cleveland
has special significance in the light of the fact that

Nati°nal Council of Churches of Christ in America, which
to represent 36,000,000 Protestants in the United

with which the Southern Baptist Convention is

9* affiliated as a Convention, elected to its highest office
r. Edwin T. Dahlberg, pastor of the Delmar Baptist Church

^ Louis, Missouri, the city in which the Triennial Gen-

S:^sen^ly of the National Council of Churches was held.

& years the Northern Baptist leaders have been wooing

?,

r^Us Baders of the Southern Baptist Convention in an
°n j° get them to bring the Convention into the mem-
“jP;of the National and World Councils of Churches,

e southern Baptist Convention, as a whole, has steadfast-
Uj. to be enticed into the ecumenical movement; how-,

^
v certain of the liberal leaders within the Conventioners,

0 ~*aVe hob-nobbed with the leaders of the Baptist World
apce, have been most receptive to the Northern Baptists’

rals ?^
*n a^tl°n ^ the fraternal spirit among the lib-

ppyT
horn Conventions there has taken place a steady

infiltration of Southern Baptist churches along the border
states and in the District of Columbia by Northern Baptist

ministers who have taken over pulpits in these Southern

Baptist churches and have succeeded in putting these in-

dividual churches into the National and World Councils of

Churches by getting the local churches to hold dual mem-
bership in both the American and Southern Baptist Con-
ventions.

j

i

When a Southern Baptist church is taken into the Amer-
ican Baptist Convention, it

;

immediately becomes a part of

the National and World Councils of Churches ecumenical
movement.

Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg made the chief address of the day
before the World Baptist Congress held by the Alliance in

Cleveland in July of 1950. At that time he was minister of

the First Baptist Church of Syracuse, New York, which is

in the Northern Convention, '

The New York Times for July 26, 1950, records the fol-

lowing special dispatch from Cleveland by Times writer

Walter W. Ruch, concerning Dr. Dahlherg’s speech:

In the chief address of the day before the
World Baptist Congress Rev. Dr. Edwin L. Dahl-
berg, pastor of the First Baptist Church of Syra-
cuse, called for a “new language” that prospective
converts could understand.

CITES COURAGE OF GHANDI
Such phrases as “the precious Name of Jesus,”

< “coming under the Blood” and “saved by Grace,”
Dr. Dahlberg said, “for all their profound truth
and biblical background” simply do not register in
the mind of the average American listener.

Rounding out his criticism of evangelism as
practiced today. Dr. Dahlberg said, “evangelists
must find the courage, as the late Mahatma Gandhi
did in India, to attack national ideals that were not
necessarily holy, and to . close ranks with evangel-
ists of other faiths in the name of a united Protest-
antism, that would stop short of a “Protestant
Vatican.” •;!

Dr. Dahlberg, a former president of the Amer-
ican Baptist Convention (Northern Convention),
told the delegates that the church, unless it “evan-
gelized evangelism,” would lay itself open for in-

dictment by God for making evangelism an out-
ward thing “of membership gains and bigger de-
nominational budgets.” ^



Asserting that evangelists were using a language
of the past in their approach to the modern mind.
Dr. Dahlberg recounted that in a recent Columbia
University poll, “Pilgrims Progress” had turned
up in first place as the world’s most boring book.

DERIDES “HOLY” NATIONAL IDEALS

“We must have more disciplined „
thinking,

therefore, a fresh vocabulary as a restatement of

our whole Protestant world view in terms that will

command respectful hearing and attention of our
generation,” he said.

Americans are often betrayed, he asserted^ by
. National ideals they often think are “positively

holy.” The great strength of Gandhi, a non-Christ-

ian evangelist, he said, was that he dared to preach
against the “holy things of Indian—-caste system,

war, and imperialism and religious custom.”

“If our evangelism is to become effective we
must begin to move into the realm of holy ideal-

ogies and make clear that the name of Christ is

above every name, however patriotic and ex-

alted,” he declared.

In fostering a united protestantism, Dr. Dahl-
berg said, Baptists need not become one church.
As Baptists, he argued, they would never consent

to the establishment of one great ecclesiastical sys-

tem that would become a kind of “Protestant Vat-

lean”.

It appears that from that day on the ecumenical leaders

had Dr. Dahlberg marked to go up the ecumenical ladder

of success until he eventually would become president of the

National Council of Churches.

Dr. Dahlberg migrated, shortly after this address, from
Syracuse, New York (a Northern Baptist Church) to the

Delmar Baptist Church of St. Louis (a Southern Baptist

Church). Dr. Dahlberg’s name how appears on the roster

of Southern Baptist Ministers in the 1957 Annual Edition

of the Convention’s list of ministers.

Dr. Dahlberg became a Baptist minister in 1918 and is

a native of Fergus Falls, Minnesota. He served as president

of the Northern (now known as American) Baptist Conven-
tion from 1946 until 1948. He has served for six years as

a member of the powerful Central Committee of the World
Council of Churches.

According to the 1952 and 1954 Biennial Reports of the

National Council of Churches, Dr. Dahlberg has served as

vice-chairman of the Department of Evangelism of the Na-
tional Council and also as a member of the General Assembly
of that body.

Following his election as president of the National Coun-
cil of Churches at the meeting in St. Louis, December 1957,

Dr. Dahlberg delivered an inaugural address in which he
attacked the national defense system of the United States.

He urged, the churches of America to preach “massive
reconciliation” and urged the United States Government
to “send more loaves of bread around the world” instead of

providing weapons for defense against die communists.

Dr. Dahlberg has long been a radical pacifist and has

.

been associated with some of the most notorious anti-defense

organizations in the United States.

His name is listed on two separate pamphlets put out

by the Church Peace Mission of 513 W. 166 Street, New-
York 32, N.Y., as a signer of “an Affirmation and Appeal”
in which the signatories call on the members of the churches

“in every land” . . . “to refuse to make or to use

of war, and to devote their energies to. the removal
social, economic, and moral causes of depression, Hlcj

ship, and war. We advocate that individual Christiana

the Church; support the use of methods of reconciliat

non-violent action in situations of conflict.” Am
signers of this appeal are some of the most outsta

communist-front joiners of the United States. .

On a pamphlet entitled, “Jesus and the Way to p
by Abraham J. Muste, Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg is fis

a member (of the National Advisory Council of the p|
ship of Reconciliation located at 21 Audubon Avenul
York 32, N.Y.' ‘

.

'

;|
The fact is that Abraham J. Muste has a notorious

communist record in support of the United Front Mov
created by the Communist Party, and only recently bef

the head of a new organization composed of a coaliti!

communists and socialists.
|||

The leaders of the Church Peace Mission and the!

lowship of Reconciliation have advocated that the c|
members adopt the tactics of the late Mahatma Gant
India. In order to see what tactics Gandhi advocated!

have only to turn to Dr. E. Stanley Jones, another rS
pacifist, who has had some nice things to say about!

Communist' System in his books. Jones sets forth the

of Gandhi in the book, “Mahatma Gandhi, An Intrj

tation,” published by Dr. Jones in 1948. Dr. Jones tel

in the foreword of this book that he went over to India

missionary to convert the heathen but admits that

heathen, in
;

the person of Mahatma Gandhi, “in the eiil

had conquered me.”
, t 3

On page 56 of Dr. Jones’ book he quotes Gandhi asl

ing: “Today my position is that, although I admirefi
in Christianity, I am unable to identify myself withpf
dox Christianity. My life has been full of eternal trag3

and, if they have not left : any visible and indelible effaf

me, I owe it to the teaching of the Bhagavad-Gita.”
(

Sacred Writings.)
' ‘

On page 59 Dr. Jones admits that Gandhi wasj||

Christian, but he insists on making him what he termf

natural Christian.” Why? Because Gandhi teaches paci

or non-violent resistance. Dr. Jones on page 75 of hisf

extended an invitation to Gandhi to come over to the JJ

States and organize the people of this country in mass ire

to participate in military service or to aid the govern

of the United States in providing for our national de||

He told Gandhi that he could use Jesus as an excuse fo|

pacifistic movement. Gandhi did not seem to relish!

idea so he did not accept Dr. Jones’ offer. ‘vM

In the final chapter of his book he tells us exactlj||

it was that Gandhi taught and advocated. It isic|

Satyagraha ;in the Hindu language. He advocates that

adopt the same tactic in the United States—that of

down in the streets, if we are invaded by the Gommujj

and hot resist them' at all. He says that many of us w

thrown in jail but that they will get tired of building^

jails over a; period of years and it will become ridiemj

Dr. Jones even states that some of us will be butchefM

at the end of five years of butchering us, the enemy wig

come defeated and throw up the sponge because “the

something in the human heart that recoils at continue,

butchering the non-violent resisters. We would be h|

him within all the time.” 'f%



lt§|
:

Clones .ends his effusive praise of the non-Christian
SDt- selected him, even after hisIStf; bv saying that God has sel

“appeal to this age:”

^ is the philosophy of the pacifists in the United

plM|Ltnong whom is Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg, newly elected

l®^|ent of the National Council of Churches,

i^lb^the powerful position which he now occupies, Dr.

Tg. will -be able to influence more people than ever

^ith his radical pacifism or Gandiism, which he

ted first of all in his speech before the Baptist World

Alliance in Cleveland in 1950. Dr. Dahlberg is convinced

the old Christian and Biblical phrases, such as . “the

^«$ous Name of - Jesus,” .“coming under the, Blood,” and

, p
4
yed by Grace,” have to go! The new evangelism which

%%lDahlberg speaks about is not the evangelism of the

^j|tian religion. It is the propaganda of a non-Christian

t

il Ihe; name of Mahatma Gandhi of India. Dr. Dahlberg de-

a?® ih Cleveland that we should have a “united Protest-

ftism^hat would just stop short of a Protestant Vatican.”

^fidentiy that dream is coming to a fast realization with the

feevatioh of Dr. Dahlberg as head of the National Council

JlpgHprches, which claims to represent 36,000,000 Protest-

This claim, of course, is positively ridiculous and

^|ot Jtaken too seriously by thinking people.

^^l||ve could stop, after revealing Dr. Dahlberg’s record

^fpaclfism. then, perhaps, there would be little need for

g
lrim But, Dr. Dahlberg’s record goes further than that.

p§^e; former chief investigator of the House of Repre-

^jntatives Un-American Activities Committee, and one of

iffif foremost authorities on Communism, in the world, Dr.

pSfe'Matthews of New York City, recently revealed Dr.

^DaHlberg’s record ' as “a veteran fronter for Communist
Muses!” Likewise, the noted news, radio and television com-

fm&itator Fulton Lewis, Jr. of Washington, D. C., devoted

l^^entire colurhns to Dr. Dahlberg’s red-front associations

|i^l&'vnewspaper column .which appeared throughout the

limited. States on Thursday, December 19. 1957.

.
. .

C.

American Legion Firing Line, official publication

Jof^fcNational Americanism Commission of the American
|B^ion, in its issue of January 15, 1958, devoted almost a

p^e&id a half to Dr. Dahlberg’s left-wing record. Human
|^|ts, the outstanding newsletter which comes out of Wash-

D. C., and is published by Frank C. Hanighen, in

Saturday, December 14, 1957, also enumerated
M|iy|?ious communist-front affiliations of Edwin T. Dahl-

IfRflere *s what Dr, J. B. Matthews has to say about the

of Mr. Dahlberg:

u
In April 1952, Mr. Dahlberg was affiliated

^|>vith the Citizens Comittee to Free Earl Browder,
organization cited as ‘communistic and subvers-
by the Attorney General of the United States.

IgW Browder, general secretary of the Communist
||;f*®pJy?

USA, was* then serving a prison sentence for
perjury in connection with his possession of a

{pffce American passport.

p?;;, Under date of April 22, 1943, Mr. Dahlberg

g joined a group of Communist fronters in signing

:

an ®Pen letter to President Roosevelt protesting an
g£

°rdier for the deportation of Harry Bridges as. an

p; ?J
len Communist.

According to a letterhead of the organization

| ?ated March 26, 1946, Edwin T. Dahlberg was a
g,8ponsor of the National Committee to Combat Anti-

Semitism^ Various Jewish groups warned that the
National Commitee to Combat Anti-Semitism was
a Communist-front organization.

A few years ago, while the Yugoslav Commu-
nist regime of Tito was still a satellite of the Sov-
iet Union, a group of American clergymen was in-

vited to that country with all expenses paid by the
Communist government. At least five of the seven
clergymen who Comprised the delegation which
visited Yugoslavia were known members of the
Communist Party or veteran collaborators with
Communism in the United States. They were:
Claude Williams, William Howard Melish, Guy
Emery Shipler, Einory Bucke, and Phillips Parker
Elliott. Claude Williams and William Howard
Melish were members of the Communist Party.
The delegation brought hack a report which was a
complete whitewash of the Tito Communist regime.
This report was printed under the sponsorship of a
group of Protestant clergymen which included Ed-
win T. Dahlberg. 1

According to the Communist Party newspaper,
“The Worker,” July 24, T949, Edwin T. Dahl-
berg was one of the organizers of the Washington
Conference on Peaceful Alternatives to the Atlan-
tic Pact. This gathering launched, the Communist-
front organization which was known as the Com-
mittee for Peaceful Alternatives to the Atlantic
Pact. i

REPEAL OF McCARRAN ACT
Under date of January 19, 1951, an open let-

ter was addressed to Congress by the National Com-
mittee to, Repeal the McCarran Act. Mr. Dahlberg
was listed as an initiating sponsor of this organi-
zation. The McCarran Act, whose repeal was sought
by this Communist-front organization, was the In-

ternal Security Act of 1950. According to the
‘‘Daily Worker,” July 9, 1952, Mr. Dahlberg signed
an open letter to the Republican and Democratic
parties under the auspices of the National Com-
mittee to Repeal the McCarran Act. Again, accord-
ing to the “Daily -Worker,” July 27, 1953, Mr.
Dahlberg signed an open letter to President Eisen-
hower under the auspices of the National Commit-
tee to Repeal the McCarran Act. It should be noted
that the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952
was added to the Internal Security Act of 1950 as

one of the measures whose repeal was sought in

an extensive propaganda campaign of the Com-
munist Party and this particular front organiza-
tion.

The most active Communist-front organization
of the present is known as the Committee to Se-

cure Justice for Morton Sobell. According to this

organization’s publication of August 1957, Edwin
T. Dahlberg was a signer of an appeal oh behalf of
the Communist espionage agent, Morton Sobell,
who is now serving a 30-year prison term in Alca-
traz for his part in the Rosenberg espionage case.

Mr. Dahlberg’s record of collaboration with
the Communist apparatus places him among the
leading Communist; fronters who are clergymen.
In choosing Mr. Dahlberg to head the organization
for the next three years, the National Council of
Churches has followed the precedents of the old



Federal Council of Churches which numbered
among its presidents such well known Communist
fronters as the late Bishop Francis J. McConnell
and Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam.

. .

It should be borne in mind that the evidence

of Mr. Dahlberg’s affiliations with Communist-serv-

ing enterprises does not prove that he is a Com-
munist or a Communist sympathizer. It proves

nothing beyond the simple fact that he, as a front-

er, has allowed himself to be used by tbose con-

spirators who direct the propaganda apparatus of

the Communist conspiracy. This is the usual role

of the Communist fronier. At least 8,629 Protest-

and clergymen have been cast in that role, a large

number of whom have been leaders of the Federal

and National Council of Churches:”

When the recent three ring circus-like Foreign Aid rally

extravaganza was put on in Washington, D. G., by Holly-

wood mogul Eric Johnston at the Statler Hotel in February

1958, who shows up on the platform as an advocate for pour-

ing billions of the American taxpayers’ dollars down the rat

hole in foreign countries but the same Edwin T. Dahlberg,

along with the discredited former Secretary of States Dean
Acheson (who addressed the National Council of Churches

at its first inaugural meeting in Cleveland in 1950), Harry
S. Truman, and a various assortment of Hollywood stars,

international socialites, baseball players, nightclub singers,

and politicians!

Dr. Dahlberg was not adverse to being introduced to the

crowd of 1300 and to the press services of. the nation as

“President of the National . Council of Churches of Christ

in the U.S.A.”

According to the press reports, Dr. Dahlberg said

:

“Americans can no longer think in terms of one nation.

Foreign Aid must not be considered as a weapon against

Communism but as a ‘partnership’ with all peoples in shar-

ing the blessings we enjoy.”

The only thing Dr. Dahlberg didn’t say was : “Who is

going to come to the rescue of the United States after we
bring ourselves down to the same level as these other na-

tions by giving away our resources?”

In the May 1957 issue of NEWS AND VIEWS the

Church League of America revealed the tie-up between radi-

cal leaders of the National Council of Churches and politic-

ians in Washington, D. C. This issue went into seven print-

ings and was distributed by the many thousands of copies

throughout the entire United States. Letters of praise came
from ministers and laymen alike from every comer of the

Nation in response to this issue. It was revealed in this

issue that leaders of the National Council of Churches make
a habit of journeying to the Nation’s Capital and using their

high-sounding titles to give the impression to the country at

large that they are speaking for untold millions of Protes-

tants on the political and social problems of the day. Veteran
members of Congress have expressed themselves openly in

opposition to such testimony, knowing that these pious par-
sons speak only for themselves, but that they are also at-

tempting to use the prestige and publicity of their offices

to convey the idea that they are speaking for the cj

*.

people.” .
•

•

,

Following Dr. Dahlberg’s appearance atthe Foreigj

debacle in Washington, a former president of the Na|

Council of Churches, the Rt. Rev. Henry Knox Sherrill

siding Bishop of the Episcopal Church, in a United"

Dispatch Trom New York dated February 26, 1958, |
on the National Council of Churches “to throw its \y

behind the Administration’s foreign aid program. Bj

Sherrill urged the Council’s 250-member general boaj

actively solicit support in their local areas for the £

hower program now before Congress'.” * t
;

• 1

And still the National Council of Chut
maintains its tax-exempt status while, engagijj

political action programs
!

ji

The Cincinnati Enquirer for December 11, 1957 *

editorial entitled, “The Moral Discrepancy,” expressed

view of many laymen and ministers throughout the TJj

States who.cannot go along with the Dahlbergs, the Sher

the Oxnams, and the other members of the hierarchy o:

National Council of
J

Churches: f

“A good many observers have been puzzle]

a discrepancy in the social scene noted by the

cent assembly of ' the National Council of Churi

at St. Louis. We refer to the fact that, while m
bership in religious bodies stands at an all-t

high, well above 100 millions, such social evil

violent crime, juvenile lawlessness and what]

Council’s report calls /immorality and social
j

fusion’ are also at a statistical peak.
|

What is to be said of a society where more
izens throng the churches while more citizens p
mit crimes and immoral, or sinful acts, than

|
before? it

; I
The Council, representing most of the Proj

. ant and Orthodox communions, did not attei

to identify causes. There is small wonder in •]

because no social thinkers have been able to|

a precise finger on the reasons why our popj

tion seems at once more devotional and more M

Ward. The Council did, however, suggest one ]

sible factor when it expressed gratification 1

more and more clergymen and congregate
were re-embracing the oldtime religion, i.e.f|

doctrine of personal redemption with an eye on|

hereafter. |
;

:

I

It could he sheer accident but the objective f

remains that the tide of lawlessness and lax c

duct has marched for the last generation with|
preoccupation of a large part of Protestant!

with the “social” Gospel. The “social” Gos|
which became fashionable in the historic divic

schools -and urban pulpits after World War I?

general; neglects the central Christian doctri

of sin, individual accountability and personal ')

vation in favor of civic good works.”
|

The Church League of America heartily agrees! |

Published Monthly by the National Laymen’s Council of the Church League of America, 1407 Hill Avenue, Wheaton, Illinois'. A Non-P
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Eternai Vigilance Is Forever The Price Of Freedom

llfgl, N°. 4 Wheaton. Illinois April, 1958

IS f||!c Church League of America is very pleased to

H I this month a distinguished guest writer, the

H |f|ifiohorable W. Hume Everett, chairman, American

J ^M^iiizenship Committee of the State Bar of Texas . The

4 remarks •of Mr. Everett were made before
:

.

|| W$y$'State Bar of Texas' Diamond Anniversary Meeting

l! t^SfFort Worth on July 4, 1957 . We feel that they are

1 of the attention of every right-thinking Ameri-

‘ 11 ’^^§ih':citizen,-and therefore present them to the readers of

pW^S^ND VIE^S '

Committee is charged with preserving representa-

H^e^hvernment in the United States through a program of

ieSucation and understanding of the privileges and respori-

|| Sifeilities of American citizenship.”
Mg '

;
>v

program for next year has been suggested under which

'll §Enumber of one page articles would be published in the

H feBjwWburnal. Each article could be reproduced and would,

if pfelliope, be distributed to each youth of high school age ••

P i$jnfthe:State of Texas. Each article would (1) point out some

H ffitettof the communist plan and program, (2) its applica-

te ltionv! (3) the relative basic American constitutional prin-

• g| gcipie'^mvolved, and (4) conclude with a suggested action

«
Simder which the individual could discharge his American
Icitizenship responsibility concerning the subject.

'

-

jg
ip^Uam wondering whether our first President, Judge

no
^evine

J
could now truthfully say, as he did . 75

jg
that “It may be said of the Bar that they have

:

|5^r Jailed their country in any age or time.” Our founders

qj
truly forceful Americans, because they were first, last

j?tl ^ :aIways forceful individuals. They firmly believed in,

H an(f practiced those principles, which dignified the

||
and made him the master (and not the servant)

fl
g°vernoient. They would have known without being

co| |J?J|^.diat that which J. Edgar Hoover told us is true. He
|t| “Whenever one has dared to oppose the commu- >S ^reat he has invited upon himself the adroit and skilled

.

°f experts of character assassination.” Our founders

i|| have been, courageous enough to provide the answer

(?||
- e unbelievable and unexplainable phenomena in the

r|jj jR^^unist fight in which, as Mr. Hoover says, “otherwise

|*8
^pectable, seemingly intelligent persons, perhaps unknow-

ns ^ Sly? aid the communist cause more effectively than the

H ly^pHists themselves. The psuedodiberal can be more de-

ill k-
Uc
^
Ve than the communist because of the esteem which

® ^ °a^ resPectability invites
”

Texas Bar found-

ftE* '^°
U^ know -hpw^to^proceed„mot_ only because oft',

life5 '
1* loya*ty and:devotion to principle, but also because they

)

I
p

e mcn of courage and faith, with a deep sense of personal
fusibility for their, own conduct, welfare and security

3|M)t i
*^

at f'amilies and clients, as well. They were

W ferr
ra^ criticism) and were fearless in the continuing

fight for freedom. They knew, as the father of our country

had told them, that “Government is like a fire—a dangerous

servant, a fearful master.” ..

Our founders would have been the first to call public

attention to any action of the legislative, executive or judic-

ial branch of government which violated basic constitutional

rights which Justice Brandeis ably described when he said:

“The makers. of the Constitution
###

conferred, as against'

the government, the right to; be let alone—the most compre-

hensive of rights and the tight most valued by civilized

men Olmstead v. U.Sp 277 U.S.’ 478.

They knew the truth of President Wilson’s statement

when he said “The history of liberty is a history of limita-

tion of governmental powers—hot the increase of them.

When we resist, therefore, the concentration of power we

are resisting the processes of death because concentration of

power is what always precedes the destruction of human lib-

erties.” ••

Several individuals with 1

,
a deep concern of losing our

,• form of government have rightfully asked, “What are the

lawyers doing about it?” In most instances, if I were to

answer truthfully, I would have to say, “Nothing.” Why
should the answer to such aifundamental question be nega-

'• tive? .

'

Are you afraid of losing your material success? I firmly .

believe your apathy and success- (measured in inflated dol-

lars) can destroy you and the American way of life. Have

you become so materialistic in your outlook and objectives

that you blindly refuse to recognize a dangerous threat to

your American way of life when it exists in your schools,

your church, your labor unions, and your government?

Have you been keeping faith with God and with your

family
,
your neighbors and ' community when you; let the

socialists and their unwitting American followers go un-

challenged in providing for you (with your tax dollars) the

welfare and security which you alone should be providing?

Do you in your daily living and' practice demand of

yourself strict compliance with the moral and spiritual pre-

cepts of the Ten Commandments,- thereby giving you the un-

qualified right to demand tlie same compliance 'constantly

from your family, your, neighbor, your client, and last but

riot least, from those who are charged with the administra-

tion of government?



Have you abdicated your individual sovereignty to some
“
pressure group or groups”? Do you fear the accusation of

being against education if you oppose federal aid to it, or

if you oppose the teaching of socialism in the elementary

schools at home, or if you insist that those who teach your

children should take an oath of allegiance to support con-

stitutional government, or if you have the courage to ques-

tion any socialistic-communistic text and its teaching of

diabolic materialism under which God is thrown out and the

well-being of the person (in a material sense) is the only

rule in the determination of his conduct?

Are you afraid to stand up for a principle, the pre-

requisite to leadership? How can you be a leader . without

first letting those at home know where you stand and where

you would lead them?

Are you afraid of being called anti-labor if you insist that

the right to work is an individual right, and not dependent

upon membership in any labor organization? The right of the

individual to work is a basic freedom and liberty and should

never have been relegated to and tossed aside for the so-

called long range general welfare of the mass workers.

Are you afraid of being called un-Christian if you oppose

the teaching or preaching of the socialistic-communistic doc-

trines promulgated and disseminated through the World
Council of Churches and, its counterparts? You should not

permit the ecumenical (world-wide) social progress, material-

istic and political program of the World Council to corrode

and corrupt your church and thereby supplant, and replace

the teachings of moral and spiritual values which our fore-

bears sought to establish here.

Are you afraid of being called a reactionary if you op-

pose
.
federal aid to anything and everything when you

know thatv stealing is prohibited by the Eighth Command-
ment and that covetousness is prohibited by the Tenth Com-
mandment? You also know (fiat the government does not

have one dollar to spend on you, or in your community, that'

it has not taken from some other individual or community.
Are you afraid of being called a war monger if you

oppose foreign-aid or the United Nations and its affiliated

organizations under which through treaty and executive

agreement, we stand to lose the very constitutional safe-

guards our forebears sought to establish for us? \

Are you afraid of being called a “retrogressor” or a

radical if you oppose all or any of the ten preliminary steps

(prescribed by the Communist Manifesto) to be attained

before the Dictatorship of the Proletariat takes over, and

which include, amongst other obnoxious principles:

.

“2. A heavy progressive or graduated income tax”, and

“3. Abolition of all right inheritance.”

These steps have been accomplished to an alarming de-

gree through our federal tax laws which, as pointed out in

the June 1957 issue of the American Bar Association Jour-

nal (p. 512) “is the forerunner of an equalitarian society

where needs take precedence over, abilities, and equity is

dissolved in passion and prejudice.”

Are you afraid of being called a rabble-rouser by those

who insist most vehemently that you should be nonagressive
,

should^^epMhings. as they are and should get along with

everybody? Are yTtu letting the name-callers confuse you in

the field of compromise of minor matters when in truth and

in fact they are asking you to compromise the American

principles for which your forebears pledged their lives^

their fortunes and their sacred honor? Are you afraid to

do anything for fear someone will call you sometjff

to put it; another way, have the socialists-communisff

washed yoii?A7-
,.

r

'
.

v’

- |jS

Are you afraid of being called an American by till

artists of
(

smear who favor internationalism and wh<$S

the spirit of nationalism (which is implicit in Amerifl

izenship) and which so proudly we hail—or do wffl

J. EDGAR HOOVER TELLS AMERICAN
jg

, LEGION SUBVERSIVE INFLUENCE INJ
U.S.A. TODAY IS “DEADLY MEn||

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the Federal BureaS!

vestigation, speaking before the 39tb national com
of the American Legion in Atlantic City, Sept. 19,

“To dismiss lightly the existence of the subversiyffj

• in the United States is to deliberately commit suici

some quarters we are surely doing just this. .
.

||

“It is jtragic that too many of our people are not|

the danger signals seriously. ... fl
1

• 0
“The subversive movement today actually presenf

more deadly menace than the Communist Party memB]

figure would indicate. . . . ~ Sj

“The influence of the subversive conspiracy KS
almost unbelievable, reaching deep into practicallyj
walk of life. To gauge the effectivness of this campailj

need only to note the widespread and vociferoustll

raised whenever our Government attempts to dealjlj

in self-defense against the subversive threat. |f||

“Certain organizations obviously dedicate theirM

to thwart; the very .concepts of security. They veKe||

oppose methods to gain this security and it is obvious!

aim is to ^’destroy it.” .
•

|§||

The Parallel Between Rome's Fall il

the Moral Breakdown Occuring ini

The . United States Today '3

1. Rapid increase' in divorce, undermining the digni||

sanctity of the home—the basis of human society*

2. Higher 1 and higher taxes and the spending. of|j|

monies forjn’ead and circuses. f|||

3. The mad craze for pleasure—sport becoming everf|

more exciting and more brutal.
.

4. The building of gigantic . armaments, when the j^
emy is within—rthe decadence of the people.

5. The decadence-of-religion—FaithTading into nier^J

losing touch with life and becoming impotent .tojjl

From: Decline and Fall of ROOT
by Edward Gibbon



REVOLUTION OR REVIVAL?

f§ftS'^.oar over the launching of Sputnik Number

'ifill&irV.* nothing more than focus the attention of

neople on the failures of Progressive Educa-

^l^uTd have accomplished much.
’

'^^4,.
- lists and fundamentalists in the field of

JSfl^^ave at last been vindicated for their stand.

Vand parents who have been ridiculed in the

SlfSnctorums of the golden calf of academic freedom

aSctuh1 .
9

gcvera] decades now find that there are cham-

l|t$5Lr cause springing up like Spring dandelions all

®’p*«Undscape. At the head of the cheering section is

President of the United States. ...
•

iMPfesenhower, in his nation-wide radio and television

jipfeom Oklahoma City admitted that we needed to

other look at the American educational system;

j|§»?° were failing to produce sufficient numbers of

ifcf&'io keep pace with the Soviets; and, that educa-

s
Sft|i^ders needed to call a conference and re-evaluate

sIRibol curricula. He advocated more emphasis on the

teoBje^ . ,

'

JfSnSof the ironical twists in the whole controversy now

ll&f^the haste with which some educators are trying

l%fe’hn the Basics Bandwagon after having served the

giWcollectivistic brainwashing for so many years. Many

feMemSre pretending that they never “really cared for

luteubstitutes as Community Living, Effective Living, How

jMctjOn A Date, Modeling, Ceramics, World Citizenship,

^Education, etc., etc.

%f^al a heartening thing it is to see School Boards,

ielinfendents of Public Instruction, and pedagogues de-

fenSmfithat the “trash be thrown out the windows and

S®ei‘‘Hard”. subjects such as science, mathematics, _cal-

8fe2&nistry, languages, English and more American

‘Itorffhe brought back in and given their rightful place

curricula.

IsllKStory is told of a high school freshman who said

' af’his idea of Heaven was a place where Algebra home-

work grew on trees so that he could start forest fires to his;

heart’s content. It appears
,
that there will be no such

“heaven” available in many of the high schools of the coun-

try from now on.. There will be plenty of homework, not

only in Algebra but in all the other basics according to re-

ports reaching this, headquarters from every corner of the

nation. •'

Problems in juvenile delinquency which have plagued

the country for the past few years, always on the increase,

may well be taken care of, riot by more legislation, but by

more homework. Kids who complain
,
that they have

“nothing to do” to keep them occupied can now find that

there will be plenty to do around the dining room table at

night after the supper dishes
;

have been removed. Mother’s

pie pans may be used to illustrate fractions and the spacious
,

table will be turned into a desk around which the children

will gather for writing themes, working geometry problems,

arid reading history. :i
.

-

Within the period of time .which brought about the rise

of Progressive Education we have seen the hue and cry for

so-called “youth centers” to go . up. The excuse given for

such expenditures was that “kids have no place to go”.

Home and family life had suddenly lost their glamour. Pic-

nics, Fourth of July parades, swim parties, backyard games^

with Mom and Dad participating, were suddenly outmoded.

Family life was replaced with' ! a car for junior arid one for

daughter, so that they could;; go their separate/ ways and
find the “real meaning of social living”. Mom and Dad be-

came “squares”.
;

’

Will Sputnik ..change the pattern to the extent that once

more true values of living will emerge from the dust-cloud-

ed scene of collective living? Will family life, love of home
and country once more be popular?

There are hopeful signs on the horizon. Here is one of

them as found on Page One of the Second Section of the

Miami Herald:

£lje iltiami Hera lib
Thursday,'' February 27, 1958 Complete Local News

Grading. Courses Revised

Schools Tighten Up’

In Sweeping Changes

ie Asks

' Help

Parents

By DORIS McABEE
Herald Education Writer

Sweeping revisions of school

policies on report cards, pro-

motions and courses were ap-

proved unanimously Wednes-
day night by the Dade County
School Board.

But the board emphasized

that the changes, resulting

chiefly Trom parental com-

plaints, will be a two-way prop-

osition.

Parents and students will;

be expected to shoulder a

greater share of responsibility

in taking advantage of the
“tightened-up” school pro-

gram, Chairman C. Raymond
Van Dusen said.

i

Revisions adopted Wednes-
day included:

*;

REPORT CARDS — The
"E-S-U” system is out in ele-

-mentary^schools; - Report cards
for all- grades, one through 12,

will.be marked as follows:

|

A—100 to 93, excellent; B—
92 to 89, good; C—88 to 76, av-
erage; D—75* to 70, lowest

acceptable average; F—69 and



ill
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below, failure. A 1-2*3 marking
system to denote “effort” on
the. part, of the student will be
included ' and the word “con-
duct!’ will be substituted for
.“citizenship/’ .

PROMOTIONS — shall be
made for academic achieve-
ment at all' grade leveis,

provided a child is riot kept in

elementary school (six grades)
fori:more than eight years.

ALPHABET —• to be taught,
in sequence, in the first grade*
Some schools do riot do so now.
CURRICULUM —

• Require-
ments will be stiffened in sen-
ior high schools to include four-

years of English
.
instead of

three and two years of math-
ematics instead of one. Science
will continue to be required
for one year.

Requirements for physical
education will be lowered from
three years to

k

the state mini-
mum of two years.

Pre-Parental Education and
;

Effective Living courses will

be eliminated in all senior

highs and health and safety

courses substituted.

In junior high school, basic

science will be required both

semesters in the seventh and
eighth grades. One-semester

courses in industrial ' arts
,
for

boys and homemaking for girls

in the eighth grade, will be cut

down but not eliminated.

Core curriculum, or “basic

education” courses in which-

two or three subjects are

taught together by one teach-

er, instead of being taught. sep-

arately,-'will be /eliminated in

eighth and- ninth grades.

The teaching" of sex. will be
dropped in elementary schools.

Board members called on
parents to require regular

hours for home study and see

to it that "schoolwork comes
before play.” They also warn-
ed that students who do not
cooperate may be withdrawn

‘ from school.

“Instruction is expensive and
will be- provided for those who
try.- Failure through lack of ef-

fort is inexcusable and will not
be tolerated,” board members
said in a statement. ,

'

Teenagers Put Selre

Arid Parents on Tril

By GENE MILLER
Herald Staff. Writer

‘A- group of Miami Beach
teenagers flamed their parents

.Wednesday 1

for
.
creating a

“community catastrophe” by

giving them. too much.

In a panel discussion - before

the Beach
;

Exchange * 'Club at

the Saxony Hotel, four high

school students told the older

generation
!j
what • was wrong

with the younger one — and

'why.,
„

. “Who. has the best car?

Whose car goes the fastest?

Whose car cost the most

money? That’s the only kind

of competition teenagers are

interested); in,” said Donna
Kahn, 16.

;

“Teenagers are too material-

,

istic,” said 15-year-old Dennis
|

Russ.

, “We always get what

want. We’re one-sided. The

portant thing should be!

we get it. We should earn it!

Axel Vorisborsig, 16, put
blame squarely on the parer

'

- $
"How do we learn? By|

tation—from our homesj!
ents and the adults arc

us. We follow the exa!

shown. The crime is they!

j

phasize only the matt

things.”
| ,

‘'’.Is
"There is nothing but lit

here,” said Rae Freed, 16|
get greater allowances^

anyone else. But we sti

have more of an establi

city.
Jj

"Take entertainment. ’|£

this is a national resortf

but we’re minors. Teena

here have nothing to go tol’j

YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE:

Pig I i
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Here is a Bulletin which is of vital interest to every American. This should be dis- |
tributed in large quantities to church members, ministers, and especially to busi- 1
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The purpose of this Bulletin and all of our other editions is to inform the American people concern-/

cerning those subversive forces which are methodically penetrating every major phase of our so|

ciety. Once the American people are informed, they will do something to stop this infiltration/

You can help inform them.
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What Is Troubling the Episcopalians?

®i®:September of 1953 the Church League of America

liiished News and Views No. 238 entitled “What Is Troub-

r%&'‘Methodists
?
” This issue received tremendous dis-

throughout the United States to laymen and min-

ilivApril 1954 the Church League published No. 245 of

Views “What Is Troubling the Presbyterians?”

^fK^issae also went into a considerable number of printings

Ifl^ t0 meet tlie natiorial demand for it.

Sliniorder to fulfill the many requests which have come in

l^lciergy and laymen of the Episcopal Church, we are de-

^Itin^this entire issue to the subject: “What Is Troubling

te|Epj5Copalians? ” .

article written, by ,Dr. J. B. Matthews, which ap-

^eareSlin the American Mercury, July 1953, there' appeared -

p^fSljpwirig.statement in ‘the last paragraph:
‘

p|®Some seven thousand Protestant clergymen have been

|drawn during the past seventeen years into the network of the

pmnlin’s conspiracy.” ...
l^fFollpwing the tremendous furor which was generated by

fj|e|G6ininunist party, its fellow-travelers and sympathizers,

Md; just plain gullible clerical dupes, Dr. Matthews had to

|rmse;his figures upward. A recheck of his card file showed
|yfab8673 clergymen had served the Communist cause in

|sgme|rnanner or other.

giving a breakdown of the extent to which major
iQotestant denominations have had clerical representatives

Jgjonetpf the above categories, Dr. Matthews stated that by
|§pwljcount the Protestant Episcopal clergymen who con-

t^le^r suPPort to the Communist movement were
^on|^orily to the Methodists.

1439 clergymen of the Episcopal church have
j^l^the Kremlin’s apparatus.

.

Matthews has never had any cause to back down
original statement in the American Mercury. In fact,

22, 1958, in an hour-long address before a large

SMce in the Bible
, Presbyterian Church of Collingswood,

|S_“?rseyv °f which the Rev. Dr. Carl Mclntire is the pas-

Matthews declared : . :

fpll'l stand today on the complete accuracy of that open-
sentence as of that date. Anyone who followed the

p
operations of the Communist apparatus from day to day,

#:?!*rinD a period of approximately thirty months prior to

^53, knew that there were five major propa-
^;^anda and agitation campaigns under way: (1) The Re- .

-Act 1950; (2) The Re-
°f the Smith Act and amnesty for all Smith Act de-

® ntS
’ ^ 'The Fake Peace Offensive organized around

IP^tockhoh Pledge; (4) Clemency for the Rosenbergs;
the Repeal of Joe McCarthy.” .^April 1, 1951, the Committee on Un-American Activ-
a rePort entitled “The Communist ‘Peace’ Offen-

sive—A Campaign to Disarm and Defeat the .United States.”

The Committee stated that this so-called ‘peace’ Offensive was

“the most dangerous hoax ever devised by the internation-

al Communist, Conspiracy.”

Some 471 Protestant' clergymen were named in this re-

port as collaborators in this phony Communist ‘peace’ cam-

paign. -

The following, names of prominent Protestant Episcopal

clergymen are found in the report, as signers: the Rt. Rev.

W. Appleton Lawrence, Protestant Episcopal Bishop of west-

ern Massachusetts; the Rt. Rev. Arthur W. Molton, Protest-

ant Episcopal Bishop of .Utah (retired) ; the Rt. Rev. John

Moore Walker, Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Atlanta; the

Rt. Rev. David William -Short, Protestant Episcopal Bishop ,

of Iowa; the Rt. Rev. Benjamin D. Dagwell, Protestant Epis-

copal Bishop of California (retired); the Rt. Rev. Walter

Mitchell, Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Arizona (retired)

;

the Rt. Rev. G. Ashton Oldham, Protestant Episcopal Bishop

of Albany. These are only the Episcopal Bishops, leaders of

the denomination, who participated, to say nothing of the

rank and file of lesser lights in the church who followed suit.

Of course, there are some who will raise the specious

argument that these men were interested in the cause of

“world peace”, and that !they did not know, what they were
signing, joining, or lending their prestige to at the time they

supported this phony peace crusade.

At this point it would be well to quote from the testimony

of two outstanding authorities on Communist subversion.

The first witness we will call is J. Edgar Hoover, Director

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Depart-

ment of Justice.
i

In his testimony before the Committee on Un-American
Activities of the House of Representatives, March 26, 1947,
Mr. Hoover stated as follows:

^
The open, avowed Communist who carries a card and

pays dues is no different from a security standpoint than

the person who does the party’s work but pays no dues,

carries no card, and is not on the party rolls. In fact , the

latter is a greater menace because of his opportunity to

work in stealth . . . Fellow travelers and sympathizers
can deny party membership but they can never escape
the undeniable fact thdt they have played into the Com-
munist party’s hands, thus' furthering the Communist
cause by playing the role of innocent

, gullible or willful

allies
,

Mr. Hoover stated in an earlier part of his testimony
that those who aid the CommunisUCause in„the United States

fall into three categories: ^
-
r "

“You who have been members of this Committee also

know the fury with which the party, its sympathizers and ,

fellow travelers can launch an assault. I do not mind such
attacks. What has been disillusioning is the manner in



which they have been able to enlist support often from
apparently well-meaning but thoroughly duped persons.”

It will be up to the communicants of the Protestant Epis-

copal Church to decide for themselves which of the three

categories mentioned by . Mr. Hoover these clergymen fall

into, after reading the evidence.

One does not have to be a . member of the Communist
Party or even a fellow-traveler in order to promote the

cause of Communism. All he has to do is be a dupe!
The second witness we will call is Mr. Manning Johnson

who appeared under oath before the Committe on Un-Amer-
ican Activities, July 13, 1953, in executive session in New
York City. Mr. Johnson was formerly a functionary of the

Communist Party who became disillusioned, left the party,

and was converted to the Christian Faith.

On page 2219 of House Document entitled “Investigation

of Communist Activities in the New York City Area-Part
Eight,” Mr. Johnson states as follows:

“These lists of sponsors give the Communist-front or-

ganization a cloak of respectibility. The more ministers

they get on it, the more respectable it is because the ma-
jority of the American people believe in God. They be-

lieve in the church, and when a member of the church
endorses an organization or a movement, the people are

susceptible to believe in it.”

Those who do attempt to excuse clergymen for having
joined the Communist party, Communist-front organizations,

or who have given the prestige of their names to Commu-
nist causes, should not only ponder over the words of J. Ed-
gar Hoover but also of the Apostle John who in his first

epistle, chapter 4, verse 1 warns:

“Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try (judge,

weigh, evaluate, test) the spirits whether they are of God:
because many false prophets are gone out into the world.”
Likewise the Apostle Paul warned in his second Cor-

inthian epistle, chapter 11, verses 13 through 15: .

“For such are false apostles, deceitful workers, trans-

forming themselves into the apostles of Christ
“And no marvel; for Satan himself is transformed into

an angel of light;

“Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers also

be transformed as the ministers of righteousness
;
whose

end shall be according to their works.”

The Lord Jesus Christ, speaking in Matthew’s gospel,

chapter 7, verses 15 and 16, also issued a warning:

“Beware of false prophets, which come to you in

sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves.
“Ye shall know (judge, weigh, evaulate, or recognize)

them by their fruits. Do men gather grapes of thorns, or
figs of thistles,”

, One might even ask in modern. terminology : “Does one
gather peace or rights and liberty by joining hands with the

destroyer of these things?”

One who is in a position of leadership should possess
the qualifications of leadership, or else he has no business
trying to lead others.

Ifj ,
.

' If a clergyman, who calls himself a man of God, cannot

||
investigate, evaluate, weigh, judge or test movements, petit-

.§( -Jons^and organizations before he lends his prestige to diem,
- th^ he shoulH

r
resign^his religious leadership position and

S V earn his living in some other field. -
# v

|i.i . .

’

$
One of the most widely quoted leaders in the Protestant

I Episcopal Church, who seems to make news in the secular

f-
press almost every time a national or international issue

|j
arises on the scene, is the Very Rev. James A. Pike, iden-

| tilled in the mind of the public for years as Dean of the Ca-

ll
thedral of St. John the Divine of New York City, one of the

largest and wealthiest churches in the Protestant E|||
denomination. / .

‘

. ;||f

Recently a controversy, has' come to a boil wit|3

Episcopal ..church in regard to the election of Dean
iff

the Bishopric of California. -

. The Church League of America questions . thfl
ifications of Dean Pike to occupy this high officeSg

Protestant Episcopal church on the grounds of evide||

tained through personal and public contact with thef®

Several years ago the general chairman of the ft

League of'America was invited to participate in a puj§|

bate on television station WOR, New York City, wifi®

Pike on the subject of Communists infiltrating religj^l

stitutionsl

The debate lasted for half an hour and was vieS
millions of people in a tri-state area- -

This was at a time when various members of Go|j

were attempting to alert Christian people throughof

nation in regard to Communist penetration of their cliff

and. long after J. Edgar Hoover had testified under p||
had written many articles on the subject of Commun|||
etration of religious institutions.

Dean Pike entered the studio without one scrapifi

dence to support his contentions that Communism
penetrated churches and .theological institutions. Heipfg

ed no documentation in the entire half-hour broadcast!

er, he did; t
attempt to toss all evidence aside and statejSl

such penetration had taken place.
''Jfjj

On the other hand the chairman of the Churchlffl

piled volumes of Congressional testimony, Mr. Hof
statements, and other documentative exhibits on theS .

facing the television cameras and on which the came|||

centrated, during the telecast. He also quoted page ‘aftes

of sworn testimony. Dean Pike could not refute oneJ|

statement -presented. As soon as the broadcast was oil

proceded to leave the studio in a hurry.

Numerous letters and telegrams were received|B|

Church League’s Chairman from clergymen, university]

fessors, and ordinary viewers of the program. Not®
communication was in favor of Dean Pike’s position!

Despite the evidence, which Dean Pike knew from

occasion on was obtainable, this ecclesiastical leaded

tinued to -snipe at those who revealed Communist

tion not only in the religious field, but in government

other phases of our society.
.

'3

On one particular Sunday Dean Pike exchanged#!

with the Very Rev- Francis B. Sayre, Jr., Dean of theffl

ington (D.C.) Episcopal Cathedral, and made a viciol

tack on the late Senator Joseph R. McCarthy whose m|

were described as “evil and another of the devil’s disgffl

According to the Associated Press, New York, Marc

1954, Dean Pike called on the Seriate to “show clearlyl

it stands on the American way by changing the leadl

of the sub-committee” then headed by McCarthy. fg|

Dean Sayre said that McCarthy “would be nothinl

out the active support of what has been estimated Jjl

least one-third of our people.” .

Manyfother uncomplimentary things were said aB||

Senator who dared to uncover Communist intrigue!

Armed Forces and other departments of the governnij

* y The facts-of"‘history^now record that Senator

was right and that practically every person whom
tified in government as being affiliated with the Corn|

movement- has subsequently been dismissed from •

g|

ment service. -
. .

.
•

,||j

Please
1

keep in mind that never once did SenatOj

Garthy ever investigate a single clergyman, a church,

logical institution. He was the chairman of the Coffll



^fc^verriment Operations and his investigations were only

field of government, and the manufacturing plants

f he]d .
government defense contracts.

did Deans Pike and Sayre of- the Protestant Episcov

church use. their high positions before captive audiences

a United States Senator who was merely perform-'

#^%f:

Kis constitutional duties? This ought to. trouble mem-

the Protestant Episcopal Church,

tefiin 1951 a Protestant social action organization was

entitled “Christian Action.” In May 1955, thirty-

^l^go-ealled prominent Protestant leaders of this organiza-

jjl^j^inade an attack on what they termed “McCarthyism.”

^%cidentally, this \yord, with a connotation of smear, was

^Hlpdcvised by the Communist party at a closed meeting in

jf^y ^York City. The party’s friends :and the gullible dupes

^jjgve; since taken it up. Among the signers of this statement

fetlout- by the social action organization were five active 1

l^l^retired Protestant Episcopal bishops- They called the

jfffkv of Senator McCarthy
.
a “greater threat to , our insti-

!|j{ipns than, domestic Communism.” They said
,
that one of

P§ie ^effects, resulting from Senator McCarthy’s expose of

Jlommunism ' was. the “creation of an atmosphere in which

§§fnajify people are fearful of dissenting from the opinions of

$ffifiose in tHe position of bringing, great pressure on the com-

as a whole” *

^^p|gFhe tragedy is that many of these people who issue such

Ml^fofpund statements cannot tell the difference between dis-

§eir2?and outright subversion ! -

I
Ife.The Secretary of State of the United States, Mr.. John

..JSiSer Dulles^ warned the American Legion National Con-

*^vehtion delegates in Miami, Florida, in 1955 that the Com-
|munists= had taken 900 million people behind the iron cur-

meras*coi| ^jnnsince. the end of World War II. To hear some of the

J|p|iseopal clerical leaders one would think that the whole
^Gommunist conspiracy was a clever propaganda hoax re-

pealed by emotionally disturbed (mentally ill?) members
United States Congress!

;jf|;|ifter lulling the communicants to sleep by creating this

^|ind
;:of atmosphere, it is no wonder that leaders of the Na-

|(tiohal Council of Churches, of which the Rt. Rev. Henry

I ;̂

Knox Sherrill of the Episcopal Church is a leader and for-

| ||nier:'president, can pay a ‘‘brotherly visit” to Moscow, have
•^Picture taken crossing Red Square accompanied by Sov-
gietjleaders, and be entertained at a banquet by MajorGen-

nmenFafij |{^ Ceorgi Karpov, a general of the Soviet secret police,

I
.of '.Church Affairs in the U.S.S.R.!

I
*s no further wonder that agents of the Kremlin con-

^p)jacy, under the guise of “church leaders,” can be in-

# to the United States and be allowed to use American

I press, and radio, to brainwash church people fur-

j stating that all is peace and light in the Soviet para-

|i Sgffe'One does not have to be captured by the Chinese or
f$ Korean Communists in Korea in order to be brain-

J figged/ ' f

|l :p$:?P
ace ; would not permit a recording of testimony given

§6 §l$e Congressional Committees involving Protestant Epis-

|S?PjJ clergymen in pro-Communist activity. Only several

iflvH^ding examples can be given here.

IjS name of Dr. William B. Spofford is well known to

f| Jp?
ers of our security forces in the United States. He has
'cited over- fifty times by the House Committee on Un-

J p^fican Activities for his Pro-Communist activities. Ac-

I to the testimony of Mr. Benjamin Gitlow on page
°f House document entitled Investigation Of Com-

.

|^?^^'Activities^in^the-New York City Area, “he defended

J ll^ommunist party, acted on committees to free Earl

| ft|^^
er

5 sponsored the American Youth for Democracy,

If|pCcessor *° Youiig Communist League, and signed a
1?

f
together with Dr. .Ward, during the Soviet-Nazi

defending the Communist party.

“At a mock trial staged by the Communist Party in its

campaign against the House committee, Dr. Spofford ap-

peared as a witness to present the religious side, of the case-

Practically, all the witnesses displayed by the Communist
Party at this mock : trial were members of the Communist
Party.”

.

'

‘

.

Dr. Spofford is editor of an Episcopalian publication en-

titled The, Witness.

In the issue of The Witnesss for June 11, 1953, Dr. Spof‘

ford has as a guest writer thVnbtorious William HowardMe-
iish, former minister of Holy Trinity Episcopal Church in

Brooklyn, New York, which church was closed on order of

the very fine anti-Commuiiist bishop of the Episcopal Church,
Bishop James DeWolfe of Long Island, after the bishop had
previously ordered the leftist Melish to vacate his pulpit.

Rev. Melish had refused to obey the bishop’s order, even
after Bishop DeWolfe had appointed another minister, the

Rev. Dr. Herman Sidener, to occupy the pulpit.

The article written by Melish in the June 11, 1953, issue

of The Witness is entitled “Trusting in the Spirit.” It is about
as far removed from an article on the Holy Spirit as one can
imagine. -

It is a vigorous defense of pro-Communist leaders in the

United States, and a- vicious attack upon the security pror

gram of the United States. .

Here is a juicy morsel on page 11 of this article, the Rev.
Melish speaking:

.

’

“I was invited last Wednesday, for the second year in
‘ a row, to lecture in a seminar for missionaries going in-

:

to the foreign field, sponsored by the National Council of
Churches . The specific, subject, not of my choosing but of
the Council’s , was ‘The Christian Values in Com-
munism-’

” *

'
.

William B. Spofford’s magazine is subsidized' by Epis-

copal .institutions which place ads in his left-wing publica-

tion. Here are some which appear in the same issue in which
Mr. Melish’s article was printed: Virginia Episcopal School,

Lynchburg, Vav; Shattuck School, Faribault, Minn.; Carle-

ton College, Northfieid, Minn.; The Church Home and Hos-
pital School of Nursing, Baltimore, Md.; Holderness, The
White Mountain School for Boys 13-19, Plymouth, New
Hampshire; DeVeaux" School, Niagara Falls, New York;
Fork. Union Military ' Academy, Fork Union, Va.; Lenox
School, Lenox, Mass.; Cathedral Choir School, Cathedral

Heights, New York City; St. Agnes School, Albany, New,
York; St. Augustine’s College, Raleigh, N. Carolina.

The following churches are advertised in the same issue

of The Witness: The Cathedral of St. John the Divine, New
York City; the Heavenly Rest, New York City; St Barthol-

omew’s Church, New York City; St. James Church, New
York City; The Church of the Ascension, New York City;

St. Mary the Virgin, Pjlew York City; Church of the Holy
Trinity, New York City; Pro-Cathedral of the Holy Trinity,

Paris, France; Christ Church hi Philadelphia, Philadelphia,

Pa.; St. Stephen’s Church, Philadelphia, Pa.; St. Paul’s Cathe-

dral, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
;
Christ Church Cathedral,

Hartford, Conn.; Christ Church, Cambridge, Mass.; St.

John’s Cathedral, Denver, Colorado; Christ Church, Indian-

apolis, Indiana; Trinity Church, - Miami, Fla.; Trinity Church, *

Columbus, Ohio; Christ Church, Nashville, Tenn,; Church
of St. Michael and St. George, St. Louis, Mo.; and St. Paul’s

Cathedral, Buffalo, N-Yl

In addition to these schools and churches a number of

church furniture manufacturers, publishing houses, includ-

ing the Seabury Press of Greenwich, Conn., an official pub-
lishing house of the Episcopal Church, and other groups ad-

vertise in: this left-wing -magazine.
,

Another Episcopal magazine is The Churchman, pub-

lished by one. Guy Emery Shipler.



To detail the record of affinity for Communist causes

. of Mr. Shipler would take many pages of type. His record

starts back with the Dies Committee reports in 1938 and

extends on through the years to the present day. The Cum-
ulative Index of the Committee on Un-American Activities

for the years 1938 through 1954 inclusive, refer to Mr-

Shipler’s promotion of pro-Communist causes on 37 pages of

reports.

One of the latest left-wing organizations is the so-called

Religious Freedom Committee, Inc., of 118 E. 28th Street,

New York 16, N.Y. The names on a letterhead dated De :

cember 27, 1957, read like Who’s Who in the Communist-

Front Joining World. Some of the most notorious Commu-
nist fronters found in the United States will also be found

on this letterhead whose address just happens to be the same

address as Guy Emery Shipler’s The Churchman!
;

The list of associate trustees of The Churchman as listed

on page 3 of its February 15, 1957 edition also includes a

list of notorious Communist front joiners.

The Religious Freedom Committee, while piously sound-

ing forth on “civil liberties” and “civil rights”, is actually

attacking the investigative committees of the United States

Congress and calling for the abolition of the Committee on

Un-American Activities of the House of Representatives and

the United States Senate Internal Security Committee. Rabbis

and Reverends alike are listed on the letterhead.

To hear the “Reverends” Spofford and Shipler talk, it

sounds as if any attack by the security forces of this nation,

on Communism is an abridgment of freedom of religion!

The Rev. Shipler gives adequate space to propaganda for

the National and World Councils of Churches, the American

Civil Liberties Union, praise of the Rt. Rev. Dean Pike, con-

demnation of the American Legion and the Women’s Club

of St. Petersburg, Fla., condemnation of the late Senator

McCarthy, and exoneration of Owen Lattimore.

/ A page and. a third in the February 1957 issue of The
Churchman is devoted to letters of the late Rabbi Stephen

S. Wise, another Communist front joiner, who is termed in

Shipler’s publication as “one of America’s prophetic voices.”

All of this is in one issue, and more churches, publishing

houses and institutions advertise in this left-wing Episcopal

publication.

In The Witness for June 6, 1957, page 4, is recorded an

attack *on the United States government for forbidding

“church leaders” and news reporters from visiting Red
China by Bishop Higgins before the Rhode Island Protest-

ant Episcopal Convention.

In the issue of June 13, 1957, of the same magazine a

defense of the number one Communist clergyman of the

world, Dean Joseph Hromadka of Communist Czechoslovak-

ia is made by W. B. Spofford, Sr. He also mourns the fact

that the Bishop of Birmingham (England) and the Canon of

St. Paul’s Cathedral (London) “and a thousand others

jammedinto a London hall on May 26” had to listen to Paul.

Robeson sing by trans-Atlantic phone “from captivity,”

meaning the United State, which refused to grant Soviet

apologist Robeson a passport to travel abroad.

In the Religious Freedom Committee’s News for Feb-
ruary, 1958, appears an all-out attack on Senate Bill 2646,
known as the Jenner Bill, which would restrict the appellate,

jurisdiction of the Supreme Court in cases involving Com-
munists.

The appeal in this issue is made for “urgent action” for
its defeat.

'

^This^domes-from Episcopal Clergyman Shipler’s address
of 118 E. 28th St., New York.

In the left-wing Witness for June 6, 1957, an inter||f

news item appears concerning the appearance of

Angus Dun of Washington and another Episcopalian, J
per Sibley of Rochester, N. Y. (treasurer of the Feijl

Council of Churches for years), appearing before the^i
' eign Affairs Committee of the House of Representative^!

propagandize for Foreign Aid spending in -the name?
countless numbers of church members who. never

chance to vote on the subject.

On JuneiS, 1957, Mrs. Theodore Wedel, Episcopalian!

that time president of the General Council of United CK|f
Women of the National Council of Churches and affectiL

ately known as “Cynthia,” appeared before: this same go|gf

ment committee, as a representative of ten million chuf
women (who also never expressed . themselves on thelljj

ject) on behalf of increased foreign aid spending.

Mrs. Wedel has been quite prominent in the Natiol
Council of Churches and in the Protestant Episcopal Chili
She speaks very frequently over the country before woriel

groups. She is the author of a pamphlet entitled “Citizeiis|

—our Christian. Concern” published by the General Com
of United Church Women, National Council of Churqfj

Little of the Christian mission and message of the chuf
is seen in Mrs- Wedel’s writings. Hers is strictly the S|ci|

gospel. Using “citizenship” as the excuse, she then procl
to tell the church women of the country ,what they nef||
do. on the community level and cites the left-wing Chris®
Century, Social Action, and Public Affairs pampHl^j|l
“excellent publications.”

The writings of Mrs. Wedel, the pamphlets of the Won
Auxiliary of

1

the National Council of .the Protestant >||l

copal Church and the reports of the Christian Social

tions Commission at the general conventions of the Prof
ant Episcopal Church are so far afield from historic Chi
ianity that one wonderswhy these self-styled religious lea®
do not run for political office instead of using the machinl
of a great church to put over their “social” propaganda

Why is it that tons and tons of church literature, such!

in the Protestant Episcopal Church, are filled with projf

ganda for such things as the United Nations, internals
control of atomic energy, social action, opposition topi

Bricker Amendment, attacks :on investigating committed!
the United States Congress, raciab agitation, inter-marrij

of various races, favorable mention of Free Trade andff

limited immigration, and a host of other secular subjeg

which are far afield from the simple language of the GiJS

Commission as given by the Lord Jesus Christ in Matffil

28?- .

*

- Why do so many clergymen, among them being a g|
number of Episcopalians, join Communist front organ|

tions in order to promote so-called “social progress”? Co|

it be that many of these were never “called” in the spinjl

sense to be ministers of the Gospel, but rather took it as ajpj

fession or job?;

.When the Church of England in the seventeenth centj®

became hopelessly corrupt, God raised up the Pufljf

voice of John Milton, the great English poet, to cry Ml
concerning the terrible apostasy of the ecclesiastical lead®

of that day. In his memorable work “Lycidas” he descril

the congregations in England as “the hungry sheep whoM
up, and are riot fed?’

. |||

The job of a bishop or pastor of a church is to feedf
flock (the church) and to guard the sheep from the woHS
There is much evidence today, for a warranted conclM
that some of 'the shepherdsare shearing the sheep instead

feeding them*!
“

:

~
.
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Pacifism, Socialism, Communism, and the

National Council of Churches

|

j§ Pacifism, Socialism,

§ National Cour

§P
;

,

.' v
v-

j. b. i

tenders of NEWS AND VIEWS who have never met

before The Church League of America proudly pre-

^our guest writer for this and subsequent issues the

tguished and famous Dr. J. B. Matthews, one of the

e0mmds of our generation.

The current resurgence of militant pacifism in the

.
Jc^fchw^’is reminiscent of the anti-war agitation which
Spowed the First World War in the 1920’s and the 1930’s.

leadership of the National Council of Churches

fei^Seeply, if not officially, involved in the present-day

K|itetipn just as the leadership of the Federal Council of

fcGHurches was involved in the earlier phenomenon.

^fcSToday’s militant pacifism dramatizes its appeals of

pjrgracy^on the supposition that nuclear war will mean the

^&i?8estruction of life on the planet ^

P^ll^lie militant pacifists in the churches cannot be dis-

a crackpot fringe. On the contrary, they

a respectable and highly influential group, as

evident when their names are called. Their
strength, too, is significant.

1934, Kirby Page was probably the best known
linesman of the pacifists in the churches. Writing that

the pages of The World Tomorrow , Pag6 said:

13,000 American clergymen have declared their

^termination not to sanction or participate in any future

more than 18,000 have repudiated capitalism, or
|5||ged individualism as it prevailed in 1929. These facts

|§5^yealed by the 20,870 replies to a qustionnaire sent

|^ ;^
cently by representatives of 12 religious bodies.” The

among these clergymen represented 62 percent of
while those who went on record as advocates of

lijSW3
? represented 28 percent.

resP®ct to the advocacy of socialism by clergy-

1
^-Kirby Page made the following statement which he

in his pacifist-socialist magazine: “Among all the

y^^ occupations, and professions in this country, few can
as high a percentage of Socialists as can the
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long been obvious that there is a-.close> connec-
the avowal of pacifism on the one hand and

I^^OVocacy of socialism on the other hand. The World
1934 poll of students in theological seminaries

that 73 percent were pacifists and 49 percent were

It is not of record that newspaper editors or politicians

considered that Kirby Page’s findings with respect to the

pacifist-socialist views of active clergymen and theological

students constituted an attack upon the churches. Nineteen

years later, however, when I wrote, on the basis of extensive

research, that “at least 7,000 clergymen” had been sup-

porters in one way or another of the Communist-front ap-

paratus, there was a loud outcry from both newspaper
editors and politicians. I propose to show in this present

study that pacifism, socialism, and support of the Com-
munist fronts go hand in hand, and that the leadership of

the Federal and National Council of Churches has been
deeply involved with all three. Despite Communism’s cen-

tral doctrine of violence, pacifists have not displayed any
reluctance in supporting the objectives and organizations

of the Communist conspiracy. And despite the frequent

claims that socialism is) a “third force” which serves as a

bulwark agaist Communism, the religious advocates of

socialism have supported the Communist apparatus in large

numbers.

In reporting the results of its poll in 1934, The World
Tomorrow listed the names of 120 clergyman who de-

clared that they were socialists, i.e., advocates of “Socialism

as represented by the Socialist Party of America, or by a

new and more inclusive alignment, in which the present

Socialist Party would be included”—which was the precise

language of the questionnaire. Exactly 5,879 of the replying

clergymen stated that as their position. The names of only

120 were published, apparently as examples.

A check of the records of these 120 avowed socialists

shows that 65 of them 1 had affiliations with Communist
fronts in the years which followed.

In the list of 120, ‘ there were 20 who took their

theological training at Union Theological Seminary, an

institution noted for radicalism in both theology and poli-

tics. Kirby Page found that, of the Union Theological

Seminary students who filled out his questionnaire, 92

percent were avowed pacifists and 55 percent were socialists.

Highly significant is the fact that 4 5 of the 120
avowed socialists listed by The World Tomorrow Have been

officers of the Federal-National Council of Churches. These

45 included the following: Methodist Bishop Francis J.

McConnell, president of the Federal Council of Churches

(1928-1932) ; Methodist Bishop William C. Martin, presi-

dent of the National Council of Churches ( 1952-1954) ; .



Methodist Bishop James C. Baker; Methodist Bishop Hazen

G. Werner; Evangelical United Brethren Bishop A. R. Clip-

pinger; and Cameron P. Hall, currently the executive

director of the Department of the Church and Economic
Life (National Council of Churches) . Other rioted clergy-

men, in this same category included John C. Bennett, E.

Stanley Jones, arid Reinhold Niebuhr. ,

THE WORLD TOMORROW
The role of the. magazine, The World Tomorrow, can

hardly be exaggerated when it comes to
.
enumerating the

propaganda media of pacifism and socialism in the Protes-

tant churches.

For some 17 years, The World Tomorrow carried the

propaganda torch of pacifism and socialism at the head, of

the leftwing procession of Protestant clergymen. It was

second to none as the recognized arid respected spokesman

of socialism within the churches.

On its masthead, The World Tomorrow named Norman
Thomas as its “founder.” Throughout the 17 years of its

publication, Norman Thomas was connected officially with

the magazine. ‘

Methodist Bishop Francis J. McConnell, president of.

the Federal Council of Churches, was one of the con-

tributing editors of The World Tomorrow.

The Rev. Samuel McCrea Cavert, who was general

secretary of the National Council of Churches, was one of

contributing editors of The World Tomorrow at the.
1 peak

of its influence. '

-

*

CaverPs reign in .the Federal - National Council of

Churches lasted for a whole generation. More than any

other single individual in the entire history of the Federal-

National Council, Cavert is entitled to be known as its or-

ganizing genius. When he retired from the general

secretaryship of the National Council of Churches on

February 1, 1954, at the age of 65, he became executive

secretary, for the United States, of the* World Council of

Churches. He holds the latter position today.

Reinhold Niebuhr, the eminent theologian, was one of

the triumvirate of editors of The World Tomorrow .

PACIFISM IN THE PROTESTANT CHURCH
Pacifism flourishes during the interludes of peace, be-

tween wars, and insofar as it tends to disarm the nation

physically and morally it imperils the national security. In

the interludes of war, between periods of peace, pacifist

sentiment declines sharply. It is, therefore, a peace-time

.

rather than a wartime phenomenon and danger. When the
,

nation goes from peace to war or from war to peace, the

large majority of pacifists execute a switch in the values to

which .they give priority. In the exigencies of peace, they

give preservation of life top billing on the list of. values;,

while in the exigencies of war, they assign the preservation

of liberty to the position of ethical priority. In both peace

and war, sentiment rather than reason is the controlling

force among pacifists.

It is a phenomenon worthy of note that pacifists look

upon war rather than Communism as the mass killer of the

20th Century, although it is Communism rather, than war
which has been, on a strictly statistical basis, the more
destructive of human life in this era of' human history.

Wholly illogical as it is, pacifists have never exhibited the

capacity for incisive moral judgment which would lead

them to any clear-cut or extensive anti-Communist activity.

On the contrary, ’ the record shows that pacifists by and
large are anti-anti-Communist or pro-Communist. This is

amply demonstrated by the large number of militant paci-=

fists who have aided and abetted the Communist - front

apparatus.

The same pacifism which salves the social ‘coiiif

of the sentimental American clergyman serves a

different purpose for the Kremlin conspirators. Pacigf

the part of Americans is enthusiastically encouraged f
Communists" for the simple reason .that it becomes af
Column to aid in the Soviet conquest of the United ^
Pacifism on? the part of Russians is punishable by de'f

at least by exile to an Arctic slave-labor camp. .

&*

SOCIALISM IN THE CHURCHES
All. values and virtues have their opposites. Hate!'

antonym of love. Falshood is the antonym of trutlf,

socialism is, the antonym of charity.
.

Charity, said by the Apostle Paul to be the gf
of all virtues, is in essence a voluntary reclistributi

wealth. If that be true, then socialism is the pree^
vice, for socialism is in essence the forcible seizure.

"o

man’s goods or services for the purpose of giving ^
another whose claim to them is valid only because

predatory state has the necessary police power to%
an involuntary redistribution of wealth. Under \Jjf

name the transaction is carried out, whether it b3|
security or the general welfare, the forcible redistill

of wealth by a plundering government is legalized laf

Charity is the noblest of human impulses; wHil

cialism, regardless of the motives of its individual'

porters, is- wholesale robbery of the few for the^a

benefit of the many.
,drt

The Christian pulpit, dedicated presumably to iris'

1

better impulses in men, has in thousands of instance!

perverted to encourage the meanest of vices.

The movement toward complete collectivism wine

been the chief characteristic of the. American scenejf

past 25 years has not been accidental. We havefra

,
toward socialism: as the direct result of purposeful ;ac|

The United States has not stumbled into the ?so"

morass as a blind man stumbles into the path of S|

vehicle when his seeing-eye dog deserts him.

A major force in the' advance of socialism^;

United States has been the Protestant pulpit. ThefF
Council of Churches (1906-1950) and its success?

National Council of Churches (1950-1958), have

tributed more to the extension of socialism th

the Socialist Party itself. As the Protestant cler

taken over^ the Socialist Party has dwindled intojto'

significance.
1

.

•

TODAY’S PACIFIST-SOCIALIST SPUTN?

It has been necessary to deal at sorne length ;’wi

historical "and . theoretical aspects ‘ of the pacifist^

agitation in the Protestant churches in order to pro,

background for the present-day activity of the ecclesjf

.
pacifists, socialists, and Communist fronters. |§3

The mere listing of the names of currently acti

ganizatioris engaged in this agitation will indicate^

thing of the extent and variety of the phenomenon^;
ganda outfits in this field of radicalism include

ing: Methodist Federation for Social Action,

League for Social Action, Council for Social ActionJ

Congregational Christian Churches, Walk for PeaM
mittee, Committee for Non-Violent Action AgainstJ!

Weapons, 1 American Friends Service Committee,

Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy, Church Pe
„

sion, Fellowship of Reconciliation, Episcopal Paci
;

lowship, Jewish Peace Fellowship, Baptist Pacifist^-

. ship, Brethren Service- Commission, Disciples Peac|r

ship, Congregational-Christian Pacifist Fellowship^

ical and Reformed Peace. Fellowship, Lutheran P||

lowship, Friends Peace Committee, Friends Gen<

ence, Mennonite Central Committee, New Chu: T .

Fellowship, Fellowship of Methodist Pacifists, -jjp



Fellowship, Southern Presbyterian Peace Fellow-

Mlvapd Peace Fellowship of Presbyterians (USA).

IwXhe striking similiarity in "the names of these pacifist

^||^ati°ns can hardly be. explained on the basis of sheer

S^'cidence. The recurrence of certain words in their titles

ffjy
suggests a.r large measure of central planning. The

locking and overlapping of their personnel and objec-

further evidence that these numerous denomina-

||S^j:-units of the pacifist movement are not operating in

^S^molete independence of each other. We know the name

$least one man whose activity and influence are per-
Yvn „ i,:- i Vi o Tr^When we examine his long career, we have an in-

^Sctive commentary on the pacifist, socialist, and Com-

jg|j^st-fronting activity of Liberal Protestantism. Such an

fiamihati°n is now in order.

»ffgf
' ABRAHAM JOHANNES MUSTE

^llliThe key figure iii all of this pacifist-socialist activity in

S^lchurches is A. J. Muste, ordained clergyman of the

iUniP Presbyterian Church, USA.

J. Muste’s titles indicate his importance in the move-

^^j’twhich aims to strip the United States of its defenses.

00 secretary emeritus of the Fellowship of Reconcilia-

^|j^|officially retired but as active as ever in this largest

^{Ip^cifist groups. He is editor of the magazine Liberation,

Jl^retary of the Church Peace Mission, chairman of the

IXmerican Forum for Socialist Education, member of the

IfaSyispry committee of the Congress of Racial Equality,

pimtiwial chairman of the Walk for Peace Committee, spon-

tefthe Greater New York Committee for a Sane Nuclear

fcpoiicy, and member of the Committee for Non - Violent

EfActioh Against Nuclear Weapons.

^^fcMuste was a member of the Department of Inter-

IfSional Justice and Goodwill of the Federal Council of

B
Churches. His official connection with the FCC is recorded

lae Biennial Report of 1948 (page 190). The date is

^significant because A. J. Muste already had behind him a
pjongfcareer of extreme radicalism.

^^Abraham Johannes Muste was born in January, 1885,

S
^mfaVsmail town in the Province of Zeeland in the Nether-

lands; When he was a small boy, his parents migrated to

pfoand Rapids, Michigan. He graduated from Hope Coflege.,

|®1913, he received a B.D; degree from Union Theological

||Seminary, the institution which' holds the all-time record
pforgsending leftist radicals into the leadership of the

grotestant churches.

^^|ln order to understand the leftist character of the

||p|?sent-day pacifist agitation in the churches, a sketch of

ifpMuste’s career will be illuminating.

Jf^pln the late 1920’s and early 1930’s, A. J. Muste was

fl^feof Brookwood Labor College at Katonah, New York.
^ThiByinstitution was repudiated by the American Federation
^^Eabor on the grounds of its Communist leanings.

While head of Brookwood Labor College, Muste
the Conference for Progressive Labor Action. At

|J%1°P’ its letterhead, the CPLA carried the following

||^% purpose:

Conference for Progressive Labor Action is

organization of militants which roots itself in

soil and seeks to face the realities of
If^erican life. It helps the workers in their daily
|v- juggles for bread and justice, against ihjunc-
f|yji°ns, Yellow-Dog contracts and official brutali-

h seeks to stimulate in the existing and
labor organizations a progressive,

^^eaRstic, militant labor spirit and activity. It

|pvlm8 to inspire the workers to take control of
fepidustry and government, abolish the present
||j£?Phalist system and build a workers’ republic,

an economic system operated for the benefit
the masses and not of the few.

A. J. Muste was a member of the Arrangements Com-
mittee fori the United States Congress Against War; a

gathering which was held in 1933 and which launched the

American; League Against War and Fascism.

According to the Daily Worker, May 3, 1933, A. J.

Muste was a member of the Executive Committee of the

National Scottsboro Action Committee.
In 1934, the Communist Party set up an auxiliary of

the Party which was known as the National Committee to

Aid the Victims of German Fascism. A. J. Muste was Na-
tional Chairman of this Communist organization.

In 1934, A. J. Muste was national chairman of the

Workers Party of the U.S., a Communist party formed by
the merger of the Communist League of America and the

American Workers Party.
1

The Declaration of Principles made it crystal clear that

the merged party was!,a real Communist party.

With respect to the ideological foundation of the new
party, the Declaration

,

of Principles said:

The Workers Party of the U. S. is founded on
the great principles of revolutionary theory and
practice stated by. Marx and Lenin and' tested by
the experience of the class struggle on an inter-

national scale, above all in the Russian Revolu-
tion of 1917 (the “October Revolution”). The
Workers Party conceives as its duty the realistic

application of these principles to the present
historical situation. Since its primary task is the
defeat of the enemy at home — the overthrow
of the capitalist government of the United States— the Workers Party will seek, first and fore-
most, to demonstrate to the working class of the
U. S. and its allies that the application of the
principles of revolutionary Marxism is the sole
means for the fulfillment of their historical
needs and interests.

Under the heading of “Conquest of Power,” A. J.

Muste and his fellow Communists adopted a program for

“taking power” which
(

was a, malodorous regurgitation of

Lenin’s Workers’ Councils. But the Workers Party of the

U. S. was undiluted Leninism without a Lenin, although

Tovarish Muste cast himself in the role of the American
Bolshevik saint. Here’s

;

what they said
: j

The fundamental mass instrument of this strug-

gle for power . . . will be the Worker’s
Councils (Soviets). The Workers’ Councils ...
are the organs which mobilize the workers for
the revolutionary assault as well as the organiza-
tion form of state power after the victory. It is

through them, not through the existing govern-
mental apparatus, which represents the interest

only of capitalist minority, that the workers will

overthrow the capitalist class and take power
. . . The workers will abolish the whole ma-
chinery of the capitalist state in order to render
it incapable of counter-revolutionary activity

and because it cannot serve as the instrumen-
tality for establishing a new social order. Its

place will be taken by the workers’ state, based
on the Workers’ Councils. The workers’ state,

while assuring and continually extending far
more genuine and substantial democratic rights

to the masses than ever accorded to them under
capitalism, will function as a dictatorship of the c

working class against its enemies.

In 1937, A. J. Muste was a sponsor of the Communist-
originated and Communist -dominated organization known
as the Consumers National Federation. In his testimony

before the Dies Committee in 1939, Earl Browder testified

that the Consumers National Federation was a “transmission

belt.”



In 1940, A. J. Muste was a speaker for the Greater

New York . Emergency Conference on Inalienable Rights,

an organization which has been cited as a Communist front

by the House Committee on Un-American Activities.

A. J. Muste was a signer of the brief amici curice pre-

sented to the U.S. Supreme Court on January 11, 1951, on
behalf of the Communist Protestant Episcopal clergyman,

William Howard Melish.

'( According to the New York Times , December 21,

1955, A. J. Muste initiated a Christmas amnesty plea for

the Communists who had been convicted under the Smith

Act The plea" was addressed to Eisenhower, urging com-
mutation of all previous sentences and postponement of

pending trials.

The House Committee on Un-American Activities, in

its, 1956 report entitled Trial by Treason, listed the name
of A. J. Muste as a supporter of clemency for the atom
spies, Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.

A. J. Muste headed a delegation of observers who
were invited to attend the sessions of the Communist Par-

ty’s 16th National .Convention, February 9-12, 1957.

In a statement prepared for the Senate Subcommittee
on Internal Security, Mr. J. Edgar Hoover had the follow-

ing- to say about the “observers” who covered the Com-
munist Party convention and about A. J. Muste in

particular

:

The Communists boasted of having “impartial
,

observers” cover the convention. However, most
of these so-called impartial observers were hand-
picked before the convention started and were
reportedly headed by A. J. Mustek who has long
fronted for Communists and who recently cir-

culated an amnesty petition calling for the re-

lease of Communist leaders convicted under the

Smith Act. Muste’s report on the convention was
biased, as could be expected.

The report of A. J. Muste and his fellow observers,

to which Mr. J. Edgar, Hoover referred, contains the

following:

Since reference has been made to these matters
in the press and elsewhere, we wish to state that

the sessions of the convention were demo-
cratically conducted with vigorous discussion of
all matters brought to the floor. There were
many indications that no individual or group
was in a position to control the convention.
Of even greater significance is the statement of Muste

and his fellow observers concerning the . alleged “ferment
in the Communist movement here and abroad.” Their re-

port says:

However, in view of the upheavals in Poland
and Hungary, the open airing in the Daily
Worker in recent months of wide divergences
among CP leaders and members, and the con-
duct of the recent convention as we observed
it, to suppose, as some apparently do, that the
ferment in the Communist movement here and
abroad is merely, an elaborate stage effect and
that nothing is really happening seems to us to

fly in the face of the evidence.

Muste has described his present activity in the follow-

ing words:

Thus in this summer of 1957 I am occupied
with problems relating to the attitude of the
churches toward nuclear war as that attitude
may find expression in meetings of the Central
Committee of the World Council of Churches
at New Haven; with plans for Gandhian action
at the nuclear testing in Nevada when the Hiro-

shima anniversary rolls around, with hot di|
cussion as to what the ferment in the Communig||
movement throughout the world may mean fgg
peace and the possibility of a free society

qlf
earth, if- maintenance of peace makes such
society at least a possibility. (Liberation

, July!
August, 1957, p.20)

!Jal

Concerning Muste’s “Hot discussion as to whaf§
ferment in the Communist movement throughout the

may mean for peace,” the Communist Party’s Daily Wofj
has devoted much favorable publicity. Most of thisff

discussion,” - predicated upon Muste’s hot belief that

”

Communists have changed, or are about to change,
||

spots has taken place under the auspices of a new' organ!

tion known as the American Forum for Socialist Educati]

Favorable publicity for Muste has appeared in tHef
lowing 1957 1

* issues of the Daily Worker: January
7,§j

and 18; February 17 and 25; March 3 and 8; April!]

25, 29, and 30; May 9, 12, and 13; and August 23.

A. J. Muste is national chairman of the Amerif
Forum for Socialist Education. Within a matter of jfoi

after the launching of the AFSE, the Daily Worker h|§

its appearance as “especially welcome” and observed!

it “also includes two leading Communists.” The edito:

in this Communist Party newspaper pointed out that?

formation of, the AFSE was in line with the resohitu

adopted at the national convention of the Communist Pal

in February,U95 7.

The statement that the AFSE “also includes two4
ing Communists” was undoubtedly a reference to AIM

Blumberg and Doxey A. Wilkerson. But, the AFSEjjj

eluded others who, if not dues - paying members of|f

Communist Party, . are at least veteran supporters of|

CPUSA, such as James Aronson, Derk Bodde, W. E?

DuBois, Oliver Loud, Clifford T. McAvoy, John T;!||

Manus, Russell Nixon, Harvey O’Connor, and
Wilson.

In a letter, to the Senate Internal Security Subcon:
4

tee, George Meany said: |

American labor will shun like a plague this seU^j

styled “American "Forum for Socialist Educa-r

tion” which obviously was conceived and create|

in line with a decision adopted by the last con|L

vention of the Kremlin -controlled Communilf"
Party in the United States. |
A. J. Muste’s Communists views, as expressed in

Workers Party of the U. S. and the Conference for ^|j

gressive Labor Action many years ago, might wellff

overlooked if in the meantime he had become a bona|f

anti-Communist. But, his record as chairman of the Aip

can Forum for Socialist Education, his appeals ' on behj

of the Rosenhergs and the Smith Act defendants, and|

attempts to whitewash the Communist Party as it is v5j

constituted make it clear that his present-day views and!

terests are thoroughly in line with Communist P
objectives. . i

j|fj|

What are A. J. Muste’s present-day views on the S|f

Union ? If he looks upon the Kremlin’s current bos|

the world’s greatest criminal conspirator against humW
he carefully avoids saying so. On the other hand, we|i

that A. J. Muste clearly expressed his views on the SoS

Union in a series of five lectures delivered befor^jl

annual conference of the Episcopal Pacifist Fellowship

August, 1957. In these lectures, Muste enumerated^
recent alleged, changes in Soviet policy and conditional!

then concluded, “These give hope.” Hope for what?

hope to whom? The only hope oUany significance

be the total destruction of the Soviet regime and the eM
cipation of its slaves, but Muste is not interested ?n|jj

such hope.
.

J
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CHURCH PEACE MISSION
itef't-

'

:

1

.
-

s

.

.

^ one of the dingiest and most untidy office-rooms in

of .'Manhattan,' ah- investigator may find one of

important headquarters of present-day militant

in this country. The Manhattan telephone book

room as the regional office of the Fellowship of

^i^iiiatibn and also as the headquarters of the Church

Mre Mission. . ,

^^l§om this room at 1133 v Broadway, New York, N. Y.,

« Muste released a document on April 21, 1958, which

ftfHTor a halt to the Pacific nuclear weapons tests by

^United States this summer. At the top of this press

A. J* Muste was described as “secretary” for the

^^-individuals whose names were listed as signers. Most

pl^e 'signers are prominent Protestant clergymen.

Standing out among the signers of this Muste press

SlSdP is the name of the Rev. Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg,

T%iderit of the National Council, of Churches.

nairon ntllPl" T19mPC wKlpll llflUP KpPTI

ie Sp|||

bossf|

»Shirty-seven other names which have been recorded as

PffibeH th® Federal-National Council of Churches were

IfisM^ signers Muste press release issued under

fpSiispices of the Church Peace Mission.

following bishops of the Methodist Church are

the backers of A. J. Muste’s “call” to halt nuclear

tests: Charles W. Brashares, Chicago; Dr. Stanley

feors^St- Paul; Eugene M. Frank, St. Louis; A. Raymond
feanhlPnrtland, Oregon; John Wesley Lord, Boston; Ed-

ferA,|Love, Baltimore; and Glenn R. Phillips, Denver.

lOtheB noted backers included the following clergymen

:

iHa^ry Emerson Fosdick, Ralph W. Sockman, Martin Luther

Smg,)and Albert Buckner Coe who has recently retired as

IMpderator of the Congregational Christian Churches.

IflpPefhaps the most important thing about the Muste press

%lease">of April 21, 1958, was the .extraordinarily large

(number of signers who are administrative heads of, or pro-

fessors, in, the leading theological seminaries of Liberal

fProtestentism. In the tabulation which follows, the name
PjtKe ^theological seminary will be given first. The name of

|p seminary will be followed by the denominational auspices

|o|the institution in parenthesis. Then will follow the name
|oLtKe,professors and administrative heads of the theological

Seminary who signed the Muste press release.

..
.

.

: Andover Newton Theological School (American Baptist
Convention and United Church of Christ) — -— Herbert

IjGezork, president, and Nels F. S. Ferre'.

||; Bethany Biblical Seminary (Church of the Brethren)
’William H. Beahm, dean.

'

.

‘

Boston University School of Theology (Methodist
^Church) —-— Walter G. Muelder, dean, Richard M.
Cameron, Allan Knight Chalmers, Paul Deats, Jr., L.
Harold DeWolf, and William Clifton Moore.

Butler University School of Religion (Disciples of
l^wst) Walter . W. Sikes.

• cl
rew University Theological Seminary (Methodist

| Church) William George Chanter, David M. Gray-
-beal, and Franz Hildebrandt.

Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary (American Bap-
tist Convention) Culbert G. Rutenber.

Eden Theological Seminary (United Church of Christ)—— Allen O. Miller.
*

Garrett Biblical Institute (Methodist Church) ——

-

John C. Irwin, Murray. H. Leiffer, A. W. Nagler, Ernest
W. Saunders, Rockwell C. Smith, Harris Franklin Rail,

and Tyler Thompson.
;

Harvard University Divinity School (Undenomination-
al) —— Paul Lehmann.

Howard University School of Religion . (Undenomina-
tional) -—— William

r
Stuart Nelson, dean.

McCormick Theological Seminary (Presbyterian
Church, USA) ’ George M. Gibson.

Oberlin College Graduate School of Theology (Unde-
nominational) Marshall Horton and George .

Michfietides.

Pacific School of Religion (Interdenominational) —— Georgia Harkness.
j

'
;

i

• •

Perkins School of Theology of Southern 'Methodist
University (Methodist Church) r Schubert M. Ogden.

Princeton Theological Seminary (Presbyterian Church,
USA) — John Alexander Mackay, president, William
Brower, Arlan Paul Dohrenburg, Richard Shaull, and D.
Campbell Wyckoff. ! .

Southern California/ School of Theology (Methodist
Church) Earl Cranston, dean.

Union Theological Seminary (Undenominational) —— John C. Bennett, dean, Robert F. Beach,- Harry Em-
erson Fosdick, Paul W. Hoon, Ralph Douglas Hyslop,
Mary Ely Lyman, Paul E. .Scherer, Ralph W. Sockman,
and Arthur L. Swift, Jr.

Vanderbilt University Divinity School (Interdenomi-
national) James Phillip Hyatt and C. Everett
Tilson.

Wesley Theological Seminary of American University
(Methodist Church) •—--— Albert E. Day.

Yale University Divinity School (Undenominational)—— Roland H. Bainton, Kenneth Latourette, and John
Oliver

,
Nelson. :

From the foregoing tabulation, it is apparent that

leftwing pacifism has established an important beachhead
in the leading theological seminaries.

Fifty of the 137 signers of the Muste press release are

from the seminaries. Thirty-four of the 50 administrators

and teachers from theological seminaries have been affiliated

with Communist-front organizations and enterprises.

Out of the total of 137 signers, 75 have records of

affiliation with Communist enterprises. In_ this fact, we have
further

.

evidence of the interlocking and f overlapping of

personnel among pacifists, on the one hand, and Communist
fronters, on the other hand. And both groups are over-

lapping with the officialdom of the Federal-National Council
of Churches.

— (to be continued)—
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Here is a Bulletin which is of vital interest to every American. This should be dis-f

tributed in large quantities to church members, ministers, and especially to busi-«

nessmen who make contributions to churches. |1

•
i' Amount Enclosed . . . . . .

cost? -'i;
"

. fn If sent to you in quantity package;

$7 per hundred—$50 per thousand.
i

n If mailed by us to lists you furnish: to our lists: Jj

$10 per hundred—$80 per thousand. 1

to our lists:

Name

Address

The purpose of this Bulletin and all of our other editions is to inform the American people concern!

cerning those subversive forces which are methodically penetrating every major phase of our sc|]

defy. Once the American people are informed, they will do something to stop this infiltration!

You can help inform them. ||

CHURCH LEAGUE OF AMERICA

1407 Hill Avenue, Wheaton, Illinois'

THE CHURCH LEAGUE OF AMERICA IS A TAX-EXEMPT ORGANIZATION UNDER THE AUTHORITY O®
U* S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. I

Your contributions sustain this work. If you want this documentation to reach many more, please sendf

checks to: fl

CHURCH LEAGUE OF AMERICA

1407 Hill Avenue

Wheaton, Illinois

.

Published Monthly by the National Laymen’s Council of the Church League of America. 1407 Hill Avenue, Wheaton. Illinois. A Noil

Organization. Editor: Edgar C. Bundy. Founded in 1937: Chicago, Illinois. .'<
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eternal Vigilance Is Forever . The Price Of Freedom

Wheaton, Illinois July 1958

SJMMER VACATION—Moscow Style!

^Church League members are again receiving the annual

o|c^s mailed out each summer by the World Fellowship of

Ifaiths; This three-page mimeographed- announcement ad-

,

1|§:KI “For most tired city people summer vacation

6;^ means and should mean a respite from noise,

IK gasoline fumes, fury and rush, and a return to

peace and quiet of nature. To many it means

%5imore than that — an opportunity to seek re-

freshment of body and spirit, not only in the

^^Slbeauty of nature but in the company of congen-

ial and stimulating friends.

To meet with people of various races, be-

JJ^/liefs and countries, and to be able to discuss

with them the perplexing problems of our day,

§||K is in itself a relief from tension. Especially is

this so in these times of cold war and the ac-
1

IfKKeompanying violations of civil rights and lib-

liberties.”

.|K>Two pages are devoted to listing the curriculum of in-

Jspirihg discussions and lectures under the guidance of “per-

IsonKwith outstanding gifts and experiences.” The subjects to

jfo discussed are probably of small interest to our readers,

^but^the lecturers and discussion group moderators are truly

I^Jextraordinary collection of “talented” leaders, that is, for

^consistently working for pro-Soviet aims and objectives, and

pfej^^experience” being almost entirely confined to long

l^raorcls of Communist front activity and fellow traveling.

pi; DIRECTOR
us start with the director of World Fellowship, Wil-

led 'Uphaus. .The following report is taken from “Report

Jpi the Attorney General to The New Hampshire General
jCourt” titled: Subversive Activities in New Hampshire, Jan.

H#55*

g||
; Willard Uphaus was born in Indiana on Nov-
ember 27, 1890. He is married to the former
.Ola‘Dudley, his third wife. Their legal residence

l|l' is 66 Edgewood Avenue, New Haven, Connecti-
cut. Mr. Uphaus1 holds a Ph.D. degree from Yale
University, and prior to 1934 taught and lec-

tured at various schools, colleges and institu-

Rons. In 1933 he went to work for the National

J ^ Religion and Labor Foundation in New Haven,
Connecticut, which position he held until 1950,

| J;::
when he was discharged because of participation
ln left-wing activities without the approval of

SiK the Foundation. In February 1953, he became
the Executive Director of World Fellowship.

ifSr • . . Willard Uphaus who raised the First

§t!K Amendment issue on questioning has pro-Com-

munist associations which have been substantial
and lengthy. He is a person trained in religious
education, but he is not an ordained minister.

Willard Uphaus was subpoenaed to appear
and testify on June 3, 1954. At that time he was
asked with how many organizations cited by of-
ficial government agencies as Communist fronts
he had been affiliated, and he answered, “Four
or five.” Listed below are twenty-three organiza-
tions which have been cited or described by of-
ficial government agencies as Communist fronts
or Communist-infiltrated with which Willard
Uphaus has been affiliated, as revealed by this
investigation. -

The Rev. Uphaus has been affiliated with a long list of
Communist fronts which would be tedious to set forth in
complete detail. Suffice it to say that it gees back to 1936
when he was a contributor to the Young Communist League
magazine, “Champion of Youth.” He was an activejpartici-
pant in the Second World Peace Congress held in Warsaw,
Poland, in November, 1950. The House Committee on Un-
American Activities described this Congress as “an arena in
which Communists and their fellow travelers vied with each
other in vilifying the democratic nations, particularly the
United States, and glorifying- the Communist dictatorship.”
Uphaus testified that his invitation to be a delegate to this

Congress came from Frederic Joliot-Curie, whom Uphaus
admitted knowing to be an international Communist. Up-
haus addressed the assembled delegates at Warsaw and re-

ceived favorable publicity from Moscow and Communist
papers. Uphaus admitted under oath that he sat and listened
to a “documented account” presented by the vice-premier of
Communist China which accused the United States Air Force
of dropping disease-infected flies on Korean and Chinese
civilians.

i

INVITED BY SOVIETS
The Soviet delegation invited Uphaus and others to come

to Russia as guests at the conclusion of the Congress. How-
ever, the United States ambassador at Moscow reportedly
refused to receive the Uphaus delegation.

The Rev. Uphaus has a long record of affiliation with an
activity of the Methodist Federation for Social Action. The
Methodist Federation for Social Action has been , the sub-
ject of long investigation and voluminous report by the
House Committee on Un-American Activities. .

Rev. Uphaus has also been a member of the Inter-Faith
Committee in New York City. The New York, World Tele-
gram Sun for October 5, 1951, noted that 2/3 of the mem-
bers of this Inter-Faith Committee had been previously

associated .
with Soviet-inspired “peace” propaganda. Louis

iV| 'll WT
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Budenz in his book The Cry 1$ Peace,, published in 1952,

stated
: /

“Together with their attempt to subvert

women, and particularly mothers^ the Commu-
nists, who are atheistic, use the cloak of relig-

ion to support their propaganda. In mid 1951
there occurred the ‘Inter-Faith Conferences and
Meetings for Peace’, the sponsors of which were
persons long connected with Communist fronts.

Executive director of this ‘Inter-Faith maneuver’
is Dr. Willard Uphaus.”

Pages would be required to set forth all of Dr. Uphaus”
Communist front record . available in public domain. Suffice

it to .note that he admitted long acquaintance with Sid

Taylor, leading New Haven Communist Party functionary.

Dr. Willard Uphaus was convicted of contempt in New
Hampshire for a refusal to give that state’s Attorney Gen-

eral copies of the guest list and other data concerning World
Fellowship. The Supreme Court of the United States nulli-

fied the contempt conviction in its Fall, 1957, session.

The New Hampshire General Court Subversive Activities

Report for 1955 concludes with the following

:

“. . . it appears that his repeated association

with, membership in and sponsorship of Com-
munist infiltrated groups and Communist Party

members over many, many years raises substan-

tial question as to the real purposes and object-

ives of World Fellowship, Inc., of which he is

Executive Director.”

It should be noted that the winter address of World
Fellowship given on this announcement as 66 Edgewood
Avenue, New Haven, is also the residnce of Willard Uphaus.

ROYAL W. FRANCE
Next in order of prominence we find the name of Royal

W. France, who lists himself as Executive Director of the

National Lawyers Guild. The House Nn-American Activities

Committee in its report #3128 issued September 17, 1950,

describes the National Lawyers Guild as follows:

“The National Lawyers Guild is the foremost

legal bulwark of the Communist Party, its front

organizations, and controlled unions. Since its

inception it has never failed to rally to the legal

defense of the Communist Party and individual

members thereof, including known espionage

agents. It has consistently fought against nation-

al, state, and local legislation aimed at curbing

the Communist conspiracy. It has been most ar-

ticulate in its attacks upon all agencies of the

Government seeking to expose or prosecute the

subversive activities of the Communist network,
including national, State, and local investigative

committees, the Department of Justice, the

FBI, and law enforcement agencies generally.

Through its affiliation with the International

Association of Democratic Lawyers, an inter-

national Communist-front organization, the Na-
tional Lawyers Guild has constiituted itself an
agent of a foreign principal hostile to the inter-

ests of the United States. It has gone far afield

to oppose the foreign policies of the United
States, in line with the current line of the Soviet

Union.”

Professor France is also a member of the Board of

Trustees of World Fellowship as well as being Dr. Uphaus’

attorney.

On September 14, 1955, Royal W. France and Laurent

B. Frantz filed a motion in brief as amici curue signed by

360 individuals urging the Supreme Court of the
'

States to void the Internal Security Act of 1950.

Again, it would be tedious to set forth in de
France’s long documented front record, running as jp
into several pages.

LOUISE PETTIBONE SMITH
Louise Pettibone Smith, “professor emeritus, D®*?

of Biblical History, Literature, and Interpretation,

College, and now honorary chairman of the America!
mitteee for the Protection of Foreign Born,” is slated'

ture on “The Protection of the Foreign Born.”

The following report on Prof. Louise Pettibone

taken from “Report of the Attorney General to fife

Hampshire General Court, titled Subversive Activities^

Hampshire
, jan. 5, 1955”:

“Professor Smith, now retired from
ley College, has such an extensive assq,_

with and support of Communist fronts and
munist-supported causes as to make impr
the listing of them all in this report, al

readily available. Information in the reel
the House Committee on Un-American?
ties also showed her support of individii^
munists and Communists under indictmef'

DR. OTTO NATHAN
Dr. Otto i Nathan, listed as “a noted economist!

ecutor of the Albert Einstein estates,” will lecture^oll

Present Economic Crisis.” As with the other lecturlf

Nathan has a long Communist front record going®
least to 1949.

He is also apparently an authority of Marxism)!
Daily Worker for October . 15, 1957, states that he “Wj|
a course on: Karl Marx and Contemporary CapitaUI

part of a program of socialist studies sponsored b^i§jl
cialist Unity Forum.”.

Dr. Nathan is a refugee from Nazi Germany who||
a professor of economics at New York University. Aif

.
tor of Albert Einstein’s estate he presently has in hispl
ion the ashes of the late scientist. He has been denieM
port to leave the United States and there has beeSj

speculation that the purpose of his trip was to ?Jaj|

Einstein’s ashes abroad for final disposition.

He was found guilty of contempt of Congress infl

States District Court, Washington, D. C., April 3, l§|Jj

United States Supreme Court’s Watkins decision con®

the reluctant judge in this case to reverse hini|eg

acquit Dr. Nathan.

In view of the recent Supreme Court decisions?^

Rockwell and Briehi cases ordering the State Depl£

to grant these two Communist fellow travelers pasj|

it is assumed that Dr. Nathan also will now be|f

secure a passport.
, |||

SIDNEY J. GLUCK
Sidney J. Gluck, listed as a New York textile J

is another scheduled moderator. A Sidney Gluck wj|f

as an instructor at the Jefferson School of Social Scif|l

the Fall, 1948, catalog. The Daily Worker for May:|§
listed a Sidney J. Gluck as speaker at a giant Brook}j|l

to demand repeal of the Smith Act A tibrowaway ^^
ing an emergency prayer meeting and vigil for p$
Korea under the sponsorship of the Inter-Faith

for Peace Action, October 7, 1951 in New York, Iisf||

ney J. Gluck, New York business man, as a sponsor^

ehce has already been made to the Inter-Faith -CJ®
for Peace Action. There are other minor, citations^

activity on Sidney J. Gluck.

.

*
'

.
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^FmarsalkAs
^^^isengagcment '.in Europe” will be discussed by Dr.

John Marsalka. John Marsalka has a long record

mmunist front affiliations going back at least to 1949

Itfr^'he wa^ listed in that' year’s catalog of the subversive

jf^on School of Social Science as an instructor. He ap-

was dropped from the faculty at Yale for reasons

hwn in 1949. There are numerous laudatory references

*^Marsalka in the Daily Worker over a period of years.

.was president of the subversive American Slav

would seem. to leave little doubt as to his im-

in the Communist front movement. ,

Importance « ...
'SisSi nr^ed the President to give the eleven convicted

l P ^ i 1 ’

. • 1 TT ***. 1 .1. C'm.m

Iff^munist Party leaders a new trial. He visited the State

§W r)Irtment ‘ in 1951 as a representative of the American

Crusade, cited as subvrsive. He particularly attacked

nartieipation' in the Korean War at a meeting of
pljerica’s participation'

_ .
.

®|ung Progressives of America in Bridgeport, Connecticut.

SPfias been extremely active in the subversive American

Mffemittee f°r Protection of the Foreign Born and the Com-,

feittee to Secure Justice in. the Rosenberg Case.

P|:hunton :

Eir. Alphaeus Hunton is advertised as “coming to speak

S. Relations with Africa.” Hunton is a veteran fellow

jttfaleler -since at least 1941, if* not earlier. Setting forth his

^feomplete documented front record over the years would re-

^femfejmore space than we have available. It should be noted

^Ijgt-he was one of the trustees of the subversive Civil Rights

Impress Bail Fund raised for the eleven convicted Com
l^munist leaders. He also was listed as an instructor at the

fcefferson School of Social Science in their Fall 1956

ITH'E!:- RICKETTS

t&Tj other scheduled speakers at the World Fellowship

PflMliyn and Adele Rickett. The Ricketts were held in Red

KpMa for several, years on charges of being “American

He was finally freed in September of 1955. He told

^|e|prters who met him at .the border that he was guilty and

PthaThis sentence of six years had been richly deserved.

Ifeffickett claims he . was a former United States Marine In-

telligence Officer and Fulbright scholar in Peiping. , The

f^York Times for September 16, 1955, in a special fea-

p{ffire|'article quotes Rickett as “sparing no adjectives in

S^aising his jailors or in lauding what was going on in Com-
^Wunist China. He said he believed absolutely the charges

|ofogerm warfare against the United States by Peiping, did

||ot|Selieve the stories of torture of other American prison

-

upland felt that the Communists were building in China a

SKi^r world than had been known before.” He then added,

p|4hey want to call me a Communist, they can jolly well

Ifeso/'
'

He also hoped to return to Red China later “riot as

but as a welcome guest.”

Ipf^So if you are .unable to tour Red China, go to Conway,
Hampshire, this summer and let Allyn Rickett give you

^personally conducted tour of “that peace and freedom
gving country.”

'

IfeJTolitical Affairs,” leading Communist monthly maga-

Sfe lays down the line for all Communists and concealed

Jpfow travelers. Its" October, 1957 issue contains a long

^^R^l^ feview^ by convicted Communist Elizabeth Gurley Flynn
^Svjsiastically praising Prisoners of Liberation by Allyn

Rickett and published by Cameron Associates in

ifflaODlST WORLEY
EiliTh.e next lecturer on our list is Dr. Lloyd F. Worley of

fef^0rd, Conn., president of the New England Conference

of the Methodist Federation for Social Action. You can find
further information on Dr. Worley in “Is There a Pink
Fringe in the Methodist Church?”

The New England Conference of the ‘ Methodist Feder-
ation for Social Action will be heard at this World Fellow-
ship session on August 11. Dr. Lloyd F. Worley will pre-

side. The following report on Lloyd F. Worley is taken from
“Report of the Attorney General to The New Hampshire
General Court, titled Subvers ive Activities in New Hamp-
shire, Jan. 5, 1955.” i

'
’’

uRevA Worley is a hiinister in Hartford, Con-
necticut. Information in the files of the House
Committee ori Un-American Activities disclosed
the following: the name Rev. Lloyd I. Worley,
Stamford, Connecticut, appeared with others as

' defending the Communist Party against alleged
‘persecution’ in 1941 during the lime of the in-

famous Stalin-Hitler pact; the name Rev. Lloyd
F. Worley, Stamford, Connecticut, in 1942 ap-
peared on an open letter requesting the Presi-
dent that the Attorney General’s ‘ill-advised, arb-
itrary and unwarranted findings relative to the
Communist Party’ be rescinded; also requesting
reconsideration of the order

,
deporting Harry

Bridges; this qpen Tetter was circulated by the
National Federation for Constitutional Liberties,
which has been cited by the Attorney General;
signed another

j
open letter in 1940 released by

the National Emergency Conference for Demo-
cratic Rights, which was cited by the House Com-
mittee; supported American Peace Mobilization
during Stalin-Hitler pact, which organization
was cited by the Attorney General; Rev. Lloyd
F. Worley, New' Haven, was one of the ministers
that the New York Conference on Inalienable
Rights in 1940 said would he glad to lead ser-
vices in their churches against the draft hill; in
1952 signed an

i
open letter to the Attorney Gen-

eral of the United States, requesting that Peter
Harisiades not he deported to Greece, Harisiades
having been excluded from the United States on
the basis of past Communist membership.

It has also been reported by a group of Meth-
odists concerned over the left-wing tendencies of
the Methodist Federation for Social Action, the
Committee for the Preservation of Methodism,

, that Rev. Worley was Recording Secretary of the
national group as late as 1953, and July 1954
material of the Federation lists Rev. Worley as
currently holding the position of President of
the organization. As noted above, the House
Committee on Un-American Activities character-
ized the Methodist Federation for Social Action
as a tool of the Communists, denounced by many
loyal American Methodists.

REV. BAIRD

“The
;

Judeo-Christian Faith and Socialism” will be dis-

cussed by the Rev. William T. Baird, minister of the Essex
Community Church of ^Chicago. Dr. Baird protested the

denial of bail' for the eleven convicted Communist leaders,

according to the Daily Worker, October 24, 1949. In 1952
Dr. Baird was listed among 280 national leaders who
asked President Truman to grant amnesty to imprisoned

Communist leaders. He /was sponsor of a banquet in 1955
honoring Louise Pettibone Smith under the auspices of the

American Committee foii Protection of the .Foreign Born (a

subversive organization)'. The Rev. Baird signed a petition

to President Eisenhower 1 asking for an executive pardon for

3 . V '
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the convicted Soviet spy Morton Sobell. He was one of 89

Chicago leaders who petitioned .
President Truman to save

the convicted Soviet spies, the Rosenbergs, from execution.

Again, listing all of the Revi Baird’s Communist front af-

filations and activities would require more space than the

limits of this publication permit.

DIRK J. STRUIK

Assisting Dr. Baird is Dr. Dirk J. Struik, “international-

ly known mathematician.” Herbert Philbrick, a former con-

fidential informant for the FBI in Boston from 1940 to

194-9, identified Prof. Struik as a member of his own secret

Communist cell. Three former members of an M.I.T. unit

of the Communist Party identified Struik as a fellow Party

member during their membership. Struik likewise invoked

the Fifth Amendment before a Congressional Committee in

1951.

He was indicted on charges of conspiracy to overthrow

the United States and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

by force and violence. He was subsequently suspended by

M.I.T. in 1951 after his indictment. This
.

indictment was

quashed in 1956 as a result of the Supreme Court decision

in the Steve Nelson case nullifying State jurisdiction in this

field. Struik additionally has a record of Communist front

affiliations, including trusteeship of the Communist Party

school in Boston — the Samuel Adams School for Social

Studies.

RED CHINA TOURIST

Also assisting Dr. Baird in the discussion on “Judeo-

Christiain Faith and Socialism” will be the Rev. Warren

McKenna, “Episcopal
,
clergyman who recently visited the

USSR and China.” The New Hampshire General Court Re-

port entitled “Subversive Activities in New Hampshire, Jan-

uary 5, 1955,” contains a long documentation on the Rev.

McKenna. He too was a delegate to the Second World Peace

Congress in Warsaw, Poland, in 1950, already described. He
admitted that there had been substantial Communist influ-

ence in this Congress. He also admitted that the Commu-
nists presented what they considered evidence that South

Korea had invaded North Korea to start the Korean War.

Dr. McKenna testified that he suspended judgment on tfiat

point.

Herbert Philbrick, writing in the New York Herald

Tribune in August 1957, stated, “when I was an active mem-
ber of the Communist Party, I knew McKenna well as one

of the leading collaborationists for the Soviet Union.”

The’ New York Times for August 24, 1957, stated that

the Rev. Warren H. McKenna had violated U. S. passport

regulations by visiting Red China after attending the Mos-

cow Youth Festival that summer. The Rev. McKenna testi-

fied that he had never been a member of the Communist
Party and the New. Hampshire Committee report states “no
credible information disputing his testimony has been devel-

oped by this investigation.” Those readers further interested

in the Rev. McKenna’s extensive front record should consult

the 1955 New Hampshire Report.

“FARMER” COE

Charles J. Coe, “Director of Farm Research and Editor

of Facts for Farmers,” is another guest lecturer at this suim .

mer camp. Charles Coe is a Fifth Amendment witness before

a Congressional Committee. He also is a former teacher at

the Jefferson School in New York. He was identified as a

member of a Communist cell in Washington in the early

1930’s in sworn testimony before the Senate Internal Secur-

ity Committee: His complete record in detail would require

more space than we have.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS |i
Under additional speakers we find the following. naif

Rev. George A. Ackerly ; Angus Cameron, editor of LibJ
Book Club; Carl and Ann Braden, field secretaries, Soutff
Conference ^Educational ' Fund; Russell Johnson and|l
George H. Williams of the Harvard Divinity School. M
share the same “inspiring talent and experience” as theajl

of the moderators and lecturers already cited above
have front records.

Angus Cameron was j formerly editor-in-chief and'tfl

president of Little; Brown Publishing Co. of Boston. He^I
a trustee of

;

; the subversive Samuel Adams School of Sq§
Studies in Boston,, now defunct. He has been identified|J

member of a Communist secret cell in Boston in sworn-M
mony before a Congressional Committee. Cameron also!

voked the Fifth Amendment before a Congressional

mittee when! questioned about Communist activity.

PARTY MEMBERS . II
,

.4s|

Carl and Ann Braden are an interesting couple/%
have been identified as members of the Communist Paf

The following is taken from the American Legion Fit

Line, Nov. 1, 1957.
‘

“Carl Braden was convicted on Decell
13, 1954, on a charge of advocating sedil

against the Commonwealth of Kentucky arid!

United States. Sentenced' to 15 years impnl
ment and fined $5,000, Braden’s conviction!

reversed by the Kentucky Court of Appeal!
June 22, 1956. The Court said .while ‘it was?.©

pelled to follow a United States Supreme Cc

decision on April 2, 1956’ ( Commonwealt|
Pennsylvania v. Steve Nelson), this ‘does!

foreclose the possibility of a prosecution byjj

state of the crime of sedition directed excliiif

ly against the Commonwealth of Kentucky.’^
‘The Washington Post & Times Herald’, 6-2^
page 23; and ‘Firing Line’, 7-1-56, page iM

During Braden’s 1954 trial, Mrs. Alj|

Ahearn, a former Confidential Security Infqj

ant of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,||
tified1 both Carl Braden and his wife, Ann©
members of the Communist Party. Carl Bra

testified at his trial he had never been a :irt

ber of the Party. The indictment of Carl Brl
came after ‘a grand jury investigation on al

plosion at the home of Andrew E. WadeJ]|
Negro electrical contractor’ who had ‘mo

into - an all-white neighborhood in Loui|j

after Braden transferred the residence
The Commonwealth of Kentucky ‘charged|
the dynamiting was a Communist plot to.-4fi

racial disorders in the city’ and also naniedA
Braden and five other persons in the indictni

(See ‘Daily Worker’, 6-25-56, page 3;ii
Washington Post & Times Herald’, 6-23

page 23 ;
and ‘The Indianapolis News’, 12-13

page 3.)
'

Carl and Anne Braden are current mem
of the National Committee of the Americanj
um for Socialist Education, which organize

was discussed in the June 1, 1957 Firing
September 1957 letterhead of the Enier|
Civil Liberties Committee (ECLC) iistedjj

Anne Braden of Kentucky as a National Co)

member of this subversive organization!
October 15, 1957 Firing Line fully expose*

ECLC, which had publicly aided the Bj|

with legal and financial support in conri|



J

lljte^ their sedition case. The ECLC has collabor-

with an organization called The Louisville

Wtf),efendants
of Post Office Box 1302, Louisville

fevi " Kv. to apparently secure a closer working re-

ffife’iinnship in the case. (See ECLC booklet,

SfetTnuisville Travesty’, 1955 ; and ECLC ‘Rights’,

l^iy-June, 1957, pages 10 and 11)”.

^^VEY": GENERAL’S REPORT / . /

^S|!foIlowing report on World Fellowship, Inc., is taken

ri§^‘Report of the Attorney General to The New Hamp-

fl^feneral Court, titled ‘Subversive Activities in New

“According to literature of the movement, it

Slas started in 1918 by Charles Frederick Well-

as the League of Neighbors. In 1924 the

Spf^Iieague of Neighbors united with the Union of

and West, which had been founded in In-

^^dia. In 1933, at the time of the World’s Fair in

^^Chicago, these groups formed the World Fel-

ptlflowship of Faiths, which held a large number of

P^tings in various cities in the country.

^During the course of the current investiga-

into alleged subversive activities, no infor-

^Saiion of pertinence concerning the activities of

Igl^orld Fellowship prior to 1953 has come to our

IllUttention. In February 1953 Mr. Weller appoint-

ed Willard Uphaus as Executive Director of

...EWorld Fellowship and the information included

B
^^lkerein is all subsequent in point of time to the

^appointment of Willard Uphaus to that position.

.A comparison of the percentage of speakers

B
Hat World Fellowship who had records of Com-
Ifmunist Party, Communist front, or pro-Commu-

l^^nist; affiliations in 1953 and 1954 shows a sub-

^^stiuitial increase in the latter year. As is shown
S|5in ;

letail below, Willard Uphaus took charge of
l^l^orld Fellowship in February 1953. No allega-

|^||tipris of pertinence concerning activities at World
I^Fellowship prior to that time have come to our
Inattention.

'

|^§^; The investigation reported herein was insti-

|^|tuted at the direction of the Legislature to deter-

|^||mine, among other things, the nature and extent
^^f^o^munist activity in this state. While no
^||viaence of actual Communist activiity was dis-

S^foyered in any bona fide religious institution or
tefactivity during the course of this investigation,

^pWlllard Uphaus, when questioned about activi-

'

'

.

ties at World Fellowship, a summer camp^ located
in this state, contended that such questioning
invaded his constitutional

1

protection of freedom
of religion. For this reason, among others which
are believed to Be apparent from the contents
of this section of the report, . a reasonably . de-

tailed report on the membership, activity, and
speakers at World Fellowship has been included.

World Fellowship, Inc., attempted to sur-

round itself with a protective facade of alleged
religious activity as a bar to legitimate inquiry
into whether or not subversive, activities or sub-
versive persons had assembled, operated, or dic-

tated policy at Conway....

It is not a pleasant matter to proceed with an
investigation when the issue of religious freedom
has been raised as an obstacle because bona
fide religious beliefs are, of course, sacred to

each of us. However, the General Court directed,
and has the right to; a report of subversive in-

fluence in New Hampshire whether negative or
positive. As will be seen from a reading of this

section of the report, there are substantial indi-

cations of Communist (subversive) influence at
World Fellowship, Inc.

ESCAPE?

TO ESCAPE FROM THE GASOLINE FUMES OF THE
CITY ONLY TO INHALE THE POISON GAS OF DR.
UPHAUS 5 PRO-SOVIET DISCUSSION LEADERS HARD-.
LY SEEMS WORTHWHILE. A RESPITE FROM THE
NOISES OF THE GREAT CITIES IS WONDERFUL —
BUT NOT IF ONE'S EARS ARE TO BE ASSAILED FOR
DAYS ON END BY THE OFFICIAL “LINE” OF MOS-
COW. NO ONE CARES FOR “FURY AND RUSH”, BUT
THE WORLD FELLOWSHIP SUMMER SESSION AT
CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE, WILL HAVE SOUND
AND FURY OF ITS OWN — THAT OF 23 OR MORE
VETERAN DRUM-BEATERS AND HORN-BLOWERS OF
KREMLIN WRITTEN MUSICAL SCORES. AND TO
CLAIM THAT SUCH CACOPHONY OF RED LINE
YODELERS WILL GIVE ONE “REFRESHMENT OF
BODY AND SPIRIT” AND “RELIEF FROM TENSION”.
IS MISLEADING ADVERTISING, TO SAY THE LEAST,
AND SHOULD BE LOOKED INTO BY THE BETTER
BUSINESS BUREAU !

'

||P |
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YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE: '?$

Here is a Bulletin which is of vital -interest fo every American. This should be dis-

tributed in large .quantities to church members, ministers, and especially to busi-1
nessmen who make contributions to churches.

COST:
[~j If sent to you in quantity package;

$7 per hundred—$50 per thousand.

Q If mailed by us to lists you furnish:

$10 per hundred—$80 per thousand.

Amount Enclosed $

News & Views
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Name Date
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The purpose of this Bulletin and all of our other editions is to inform the American people concern-fl

cerning those subversive forces which are methodically penetrating every major phase of our so- -3

ciety. Once the American people are -informed, they will do something to stop this infiltrationifl

You can help inform them.
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checks tot
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Published Monthly by the National Laymen’s Council of the Church League of America. '1407 Hill Avenue, Wheaton. Illinois. -A Non-.?fi
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PART TWO

Pacifism/ Socialism/ Communism/ and the

National Council of Churches
by

J. B. Matthews

glvPabificist manifestos, pacifist demonstrations, “walks for

an^ at nuc lear an(l missile weapons

I

toting sites are among the pacifist activities which are in

fljnews almost daily.

^Whatever the motives which inspire the growing pacifist

rt^tatipn in the United States may be, it is clearly in the

ll^terest of Soviet aggression and .against the interest of the

flUmted States that every type of pacifist activity and propa-

^|anda. be encouraged. The seal of Moscow’s approval is

^B^towed upon every effort of American pacifists to thwart

|||ie|preparedness of the United States to meet the aggres-

feiohfand the threat of aggression of the Soviet Union.

iSS^t the end of Part One of this study, attention was

fpirected to a press release (April 21, 1958) of A. J. Muste’s

^fGhiirch Peace Mission, reporting that 137 individuals (all

fe^one of whom are Protestant clergymen) had signed

IfA^Gall for Moratorium on Nuclear and Missile Tests.”
'

# t
•

^||The signers of the Church Peace Mission’s “call” stated

%^aUtheir action was “in line with the responsibility laid

yiipon [them} by the Central Committtee of the World
yCouncil of Churches.” Just how a body composed of clergy-

Senjwho are not American citizens for the greater part

^(and; including clergymen from the Iron Curtain Com-
||)iriist countries) could exert moral authority over a group

^American clergymen is an interesting phenomenon.

IPJTne ideological position of the World Council of Church*

Jy|t$ith respect to Communism is essentially neutralist or

fe^ti-anti-Communist, always excepting of course its definite-

pfeypro - Communist members who come from Hungary,

l^^boslovakia, and elsewhere behind the iron Curtain,

ppis august body of globally-minded ecclesiastics lacks the

K^ral perception and courage to brand Communism and
Communist ..states as intrinsically evil. .

The views of the high officials of the World Council of

^Mfehes arc well represented by Professor John C. Bennett,

the question of “hostility” and “opposition” to Com-
gj^unism. Professor Bennett, who is Dean of Union Theo-
y^ogical Seminary, has been a key figure in the World Coun-
|5Mr

°f Churches and his name heads the list of the clergy-

!$£? who signed the Church Peace Mission’s “call for a

Iteratorium on nuclear and missile tests.” Addressing the

International Congregational Council on July 4, 1958, Dean .

I^^nett called upon the Christian churches in the West

||jp,
stop the continuous expressions of national and re*

%Jlt0Us hostility to Communists and Communist nations,”

Dean Bennett then added that the churches “should not
take so rigid an attitude that they cannot see that second
generation Communists in Russia may become concerned
chiefly about buildipg their own country, that they may be-
come less fanatical

1

believers in their ideology and less a
threat to the freedom of their neighbors.” That, my dear
readers, is an example of the Christian leadership offered
by the contingent of pacifist, Socialist, and fellow-traveling
clergymen of the World Council of Churches as well as the
National Council of the Churches of Christ in the TTnit^rl

States of America. ^

The widely distributed pamphlets of the Church Peace
Mission are written by such left-wing* pacifists as Harold
A. Bosley, Henry J. Cadbury, Harry Emerson Fosdick Nels
F. S. Ferre, Georgia Ej 'Harkness, Albert E; Day, Paul E
Scherer, A. J. Muste, and George Miles Gibson.

Fellowship of Reconciliation

The Church Peace Mission grew out of the activities of
the Fellowship of Reconciliation, according to the claims
of the latter. In fact, ;>the FOR claims to have spawned
many of the leftwing organizations which have worked in
season and out of season to further the interests 0f the
Communist conspiracy without being an integral

part 0f
the latter. The FOR has the following to say about itself*
“Out

.
of its activities and the concerns of its members and

committees have grown > such diverse organizations as the
National Conference of Christians and Jews, the American
Civil Liberties Union, the Religion and Labor Foundation
the Workers Defense League, the Committee on Militarism
in Education, the Congress on Racial Equality, the National
Council Against Conscription, the Society for Social Re .

.
sponsibility in Science, the Church Peace .Mission and
most recently, the American Committee on Africa.”’

The Fellowship of Reconciliation has been characterized
by a socialist orientation throughout its history. It is an
affiliate of the International Fellowship of Reconciliation
which is officially on record as urging its members in its
national affiliates to join “political movements which aim
at the replacement of private capitalism by a system of
collective ownership,”

,j .

In its current publications, the Fellowship of Reconcilia-

tion lists 47 individuals^ members of an advisory council

or as editorial contributors. Three of these individuals are

not citizens of the United States. Thirty-five of the 44



Americans listed have records of affiliation with Communist
fronts and enterprises, as follows: .

Roland H. Bainton John Haynes Holmes ‘

* Harold A. Bosley Allan A; Hunter
* Charles F. Boss / Josephine W. Johnson
*George A. Buttrick *E. Stanley Jones
Henry J. Cadbury

.

*Martin Luther King, Jr.
*Robert L. Calhoun i - Kenneth S. Latourette

*Allan Knight Chalmers W. Appleton Lawrence
^Bernard C. Clausen - Halford E. Luccock
Sarah N. Gleghorn Mary Ely Lyman
Florence Converse Milton Mayer

*Henry Hilt Crane Alfred D. Moore
*Edwin T. Dahlberg Clarence Pickett .

* Albert Edward Day *Paul Scherer
~

William J. (
Faulkner

^
Pitirim A. Sorokin

Nels F. S. Ferre' * Douglas V. Steere

*Harry Emerson Fosdick Arthur L. Swift, Jr.

Richard B. Gregg ^Howard Thurman
Isidor Hoffman
According to Milton Mayer, an editorial contributor of

the Fellowship of Reconciliation, this organization of

pacifists has some 5,000 clergymen and 10,000 laymen

in its membership. ;

* Indicates official connection with . Federal or
National Council of Churches .

Milton Mayer’s brand of pacifism, as illustrated in a

speech delivered in Syracuse, . N. Y., in >1947, is beyond

comprehension * by most Americans. In defending his pro-

posal for world government, Mayer told his audience: “We
must haul down the American flag.. And if I wanted to be

vulgar and shocking, I would go even farther and say

haul it down,, stomp on it and spit on it.” (Syracuse Post-

Standard
,
February 17, 1947).

The California Senate Investigation Committee on Edu-

cation, under the able chairmanship of Senator Nelson S.

Dilworth, has recently published a comprehensive report on

the Fellowship of Reconciliation, showing the great extent

to which the members and officers of the FOR have sup-

ported the Communist-front apparatus.

In 1951, the House Committee on Un-American Activi-

ties published a special report entitled The Communist
“Peace” Offensive , sub-titled “A Campaign to Disarm and
Defeat the United States.” ^

The report of the House Committee on Un-American
Activities opens with the following words: “The most
dangerous hoax ever devised by the international Com-
munist conspiracy is the current worldwide ‘peace’ offen-

,
,

sive. .

“Communists and their co-conspirators are spearheading

this movement in cities and communities throughout the

... United States^—at meetings, on street corners, in shops,

homes, schools and colleges, in the press and on the radio

—

in fact, in every walk of life. Unless it is completely ex-

posed, many may be deceived and ensnared.”

The international ‘ Communist conspiracy is as active

in perpetrating a peace hoax in 1958 as it was when the

House Committee’s report was published in 1951.'

In the body of, the House Committee’s 166-page report,

. the .names of 508 Protestant clergymen are listed as sup-

porters of one or more of the units of the Communist peace

hoax. Seventy-eight of the 508 listed clergymen have been

officially connected with the Federal-National Council of

Churches.

In a section of its report entitled “Committee for Peace-

ful Alternatives to the Atlantic Pact,” the House Committee
on Un-American Activities traced the beginning of that

•
‘ Communist “peace” organization to a committee of five

; which included the Rev. Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg who is

now the president of the National Council of Churches.

With reference to this Communist “peace” front, the House
Committee said : “Communists in the United States did their

f r
. . m

. part in the, Moscow campaign by instigating a Conflf
for Peaceful Alternatives to the Atlantic Pact, all|i

held in July 1949 in Washington, D. C. This resultg

the formation of a front organization known as the!,

mittee for Peaceful Alternatives to the Atlantic PacjS

The House Committee’s report then named, the fh|
dividuals who served as Communist tools in the injgjjj

- .-of .this “peace” front, as follows: Albert Einstein and
^

. as Mann, both of whom were refugees from Hitler „

many
;
EmilyGreene Balch, long active as a pacifist

; )Bj|

W* J. Walls, African Methodist Episcopal Zion

and the Rev. Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg, who was then a 'i

ber of the.v Central Committee of the World Couhcl
Churches. Einstein, Mann, and Miss Balch were

prize winners. With respect to the organization of

committee of five stooges, the House Committee obsei,

“That.dhese individuals actually traveled from theil

corners of the continent to confer on this plan is doutl
Einstein, Thomas Mann, Miss Balch, and Bishops

were already veteran fellow travelers in the Commi
front apparatus by the summer of 1949. Dr. Dahlberg^

at that time far behind his four colleagues as a Comnif
fronter. "

.fT
The Conference for Peaceful Alternatives to the Atj§

Pact issued two press releases dated August 21, 1949;

December 14, 1949. The first of these press releases l|

631 clergymen as supporters and the second listed!!

Subtracting ; 253 whose names appeared on both listsf

. find that a grand total of 987 Protestant clergymen!!

publicily affiliated with this unit of the Communist'^
hoax. Eighty-one of these 987 clergymen have been oil

rosters of officers of the Federal - National Council

Churches.

In another section of the House Committee’s rep]

•-.we. find the i following statement: “Encouraged by itsf|

cess in drawing dupes info its campaign, the Commit

for Peaceful Alternatives to the Atlantic Pact launcKe|

more ambitious project under the high-sounding title of!

Mid-Century! Conference for Peace. This was held atj

St. James Methodist Church in Chicago on May 29
30,1950.'

) , . ll
f “The Avowed purpose was to pressure ‘the Presic

and the Congress of the United States to Undertake^
tiations with, the government of the Soviet Union’ and

mand that the ’United States delegation to the United]

tions’ present ‘positive proposals for peace.’ In plain terj

the conference was aimed at assembling as many gul|

persons as possible under Communist direction and>l|

ing them into a vast sounding board for Communist pjf

ganda.”

Among the clergymen who appeared publicly as

sors of the Mid-Century Conference for Peace, 54;]|

been officers of the Federal-National Council of .
Church!

\ .
-i - M

Editors Support the Communist “Peace” Oflfens]

* The Communists have shown an amazing ability to:.<

the editors of religious periodicals into their “campaij

disarm and defeat the United
,
States.” In their misgjjij

pacifist sentiment, these editors have disseminated the^
munist Party line among, hundreds of thousands of ch||

going Americans whom the Communists could never .•;hjj

with their own publications.

In the list of editors which follows, an asterisk indicj

that the name of an editor has been. on the rolls

Federal-National Council of Churches officers. The foJ|

ing religious- editors (with .'the titles of their public^!

and denominational status) supported the 'Comm|||

“peace” organizations which were exposed in the \A|

1951, report of the House Committee on Un - Am?!1!
Activities: }



|r ; j D, Baker, The Messenger (Evangelical and Reformed)
Barbour, National Baptist Voice (National. Baptist

^Convent*011’ U.S.A., Inc.)

mond Wv Biltinger, Gospel Messenger (Church of the

Brethren)'
Bradbury, Watchman-Examiner (American Baptist)

gfg Rrookens, A. M. E. Review (African Methodist Episcopal)
w'S. Brookens .

jpfevj,' Carter, Christian Index (Christian Methodist Episcopal)

Sfliiroid
Ehrensperger, Motive (Methodist)

IphiHiP® P* Elliott, Presbyterian Tribune (Presbyterian, USA)

Hi rold E. Fey, Christian Century (undenominational)

llu roe T. Foust, The Witness (Protestant Episcopal).
Tf„w ; e Telescope - Messenger (Evangelical UnitedHarris,

|§ft'4Lutheran)
^Clinton Hoggard, Missionary Seer (African Methodist

'Episcopal Zion) ,

A. Hughes, Christian Recorder (African Methodist

Episcopal

)

!«> Jones, Power (Methodist)

J William H. Leach, Church Management (undenominational)

Sftenneth Leslie, The Protestant (undenominational)

!ohn E. Marvin, Michigan Christian Advocate (Methodist)

££ E. Rydcn, Lutheran Companion (Augustana Evangelical

•fefeiutheren) .

“

George V. Schick, Lutheran Witness (Missouri Synod)
.Schramm, Lutheran Standard (American Lutheran)

J<ihn R. Scotford, Advance (Congregational Christian)

JiEinery Shipler, The Churchman (Independent
j^Protestant Episcopal)

ll^iiliam B. Spofford, The Witness (Protestant Episcopal)

feinie A. Taylor, Jr., Central Christian Advocate (Methodist)

Revised Standard Version of the Bible

IftjEvery reader of this issue of News and Views will un :

fdoubtedly know something about the “New Bible,”' pub-

lllshed on September 30, 1952, and copyrighted by the

iNational Council of the Churches of Christ. Here, for the

|fifsit ;time, however, is recorded the precise extent of the

^rorCommunist and pacfist affiliations of the members of

||i||coinmittee which presided over the translation of the

fso-talled Revised Standard Version of the Bible.

gl^The National Council of Churches has just published

|fal6rochure in which the names of the Revision Committee
"

.(32^members) and the Advisory Board (52 members) are

listed^Thirteen of the thirty-two members of- the Revision

Ipjommittee and fourteen of the fifty-two members of the

|A|vis6ry Board have , records of affiliation with. Communist
f J

pacifist groups. The names of. eight members of the
f

8Revision Committee who have five or more such affiliations,

I
Ipgetlier with titles of the Communist and pacifist groups,

p :

|f|?as; follows

:

Translators and Affiliations

Russell Bowie —- American Committee for Protection
^fefbrcign Bom; American Committee to Save Refugees;

Committee for Non-Participation in Japanese Ag-
American Society for Cultural Relations with Italy;

l^«tian Leaders Against Atlantic Pact; Churchman Asso-
Citizens Committee to Free Earl Browder; Citizens

^^drgeney /Conference for Interracial Unity; Congress on
IgivU..Rights Co-ordinating Committee to Lift the Spanish
|Embargo

; Council Against Intolerance in America; Exiled
Committee; Greater New York Emergency Confer-

°u Inalienable Rights; Joint Anti-Facist Refugee Com-
• Melish Brief Amici Curiae (1950); Melish Brief

"ferFuriae (1951); Melish Brief Amici Curiae (1958);
Citizens Political Action Committee;; National Com-

to Repeal the McCarran Act; National Council of the
[Sciences and Professions; National Federation for Con-

Liberties; North American Committee to Aid Span-
f^Pynocracy; Open Letter on Harry Bridges; Open Letter

f

^Sch
'
8lng Military Aid to Spain (1951); The Protestant

;

V:.,APpes Defense Committee; Statement Endorsing Distribu-" - • -------
Report on Yugoslavia; Veterans of Abraham Lincoln

IlSfe'te; Washington Committee to Lift Spanish Embargo.

^
®r°y Waterman — American Committee for Democracy

{j--
ir
l
lelleclual Freedom; American Committee for Protec-

°* Foreign Born; American Committee to Save Refu-iiuru y aiucntrtii G<uiiuumcc iu ouvc iiciu-

^nir* r
r^rac^ Letter to the Attorney General; Brief

^orf
’ Uriae for Communist Party; Brief Amici Curiae for

&im°^ Citizens Committee to Secure Bail for Martin
l^

s
53 Civil Rights Congress; Committee to .End Sedition

a Conference on Constitutional Liberties in America;

Council on Pan American Democracy; Greater New ;York
Emergency Conference on Inalienable Rights; Hiroshima
Commemorative Committee; International Workers Order

;

Michigan Civil Rights Federation; National Committee to
Repeal the McCarran Act; National Committee to Repeal the
McCarran Acts ; National Council of American-Soviet Friend-
ship; National Federation for Constitutional Liberties; Open
Letter for Eisler; Open Letter. on Harry Bridges; Religious
Freedom Committee; Spanish Refugee Appeal; United Sum-
mer Appeal for Smith Act Children; Veterans of the Abra-
ham Lincoln Brigade.;

Fleming James — Appeal for Amnesty for Eleven Com-
munist Party Leaders; Bachrach Open Letter to the Attorney
General; .Bill of Rights Conference; Citizens Committee to

Secure Bail for Martin 1 Young; Committee for Medical Free-
dom; Committee of One Thousand; Committee for Peaceful
Alternatives to the Atlantic Pact; Committee of Welcome for
the Very Reverend Hewlett Johnson; Conference on Peace-
ful Alternatives to the Atlantic Pact; Inter-faith Committee
for Peace Action; International Workers Order; Melish Brief
^mici Curiae (1950) Melish Brief Amici Curiae (1951);
National Committee to] Repeal the McCarran Act; National
Committee to Repeal the McCarran Acts; National Committee
to Win Amnesty; National Conference to Defend the Bill of
Rights; National Council of American-Soviet Friendship; Na-
tional Council of the Arts, Sciences and Professions; State-

ment endorsing Distribution of Report oh Yugoslavia; State-

ment Against “Concentration Camps”; World Peace Appeal.

Henry /. Cadbury — American Rescue Ship Mission;
Appeal, to Guard- Civil Rights; Boston Committee Against
Jenner; Christian Leaders Against Atlantic Pact; Conference
on Peaceful Alternatives to, the Altantic . Pact ; Conference
on Social Legislation; Fellowship of Reconciliation; Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee; National Federation for
Constitutional Liberties; Protest Against Massachusetts In-

vestigating Committee; Statement Defending 5th Amend-
ment Witnesses; Statement Endorsing Book by Albert E.
Kahn; World Peace Appeal.

George Dahl — American Committee for Democracy and
Intellectual Freedom; American Friends of Spanish Democ-
racy; American Welcoming Committee for World Peace Dele-
gation; Citizens Committee To Secure Bail for Martin Young;
Committee for Peaceful Alternatives to the Atlantic Pact;
Committee of Welcome for the Very Reverend Hewlett John^
son; Conference on Peaceful Alternatives to the Atlantic Pact;
Melish Brief Amici Curiae (1951); National Committee to.
Repeal the McCarran Act; National Federation for Constitu-
tional Liberties; Open Letter on Harry Bridges; Schappes
Defense Committee; Yale Petition to Lift Spanish Embargo.

Frederick C. Grant — Churchman Associates ; Citizens

Committee for Harry Bridges; Melish Brief Amici Curiae
(1950); Melish Brief Amici Curiae (1951); Melish Brief
Amici Curiae (1958); National Federation for Constitutional

Liberties; Russian War, Relief; Statement Endorsing Distri-

bution of Report on Yugoslavia.
Luther A . Weigle — Co-ordinating Committee to Lift ,the

Spanish Embargo; National Religion and Labor Foundation;
North American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy;
Protestant Digest; Union for Concerted Peace Efforts; Yale
Petition to Lift Spanish Embargo.

Millar Burrows — American Committee for Yugoslav Re-
lief; Citizens United Against Wood - Rankin Committee;
Council on Pan American Democracy; National Committee to

Combat Anti-Semitism; Open Letter on Harry Bridges.

Interlocking Directorate

A chart of the names of 44 Protestant clergymen will

graphically portray the interlocking and overlapping of per-

sonnel in the leadership of the Federal-National Council of

Churches, the pacifist -;socialist movement, and the Com-
munist-front apparatus.

; „ .

'

\

In. the chart which -follows, an X in column (1) indb

cates official connection with the Federal-National. Council

of Churches; an X in column (2) represents affiliation with

the Church Peace Mission; an X in column (3) affiliation

with the Mid-Century Conference for Peace; anX in column

(4) affiliation with the Committee for Peaceful Alternatives

to the Atlantic Pact; an X in column (5)^ indicates affilia-

tion with • one of the committees' set tup throughout the

United States - under the name of Committee for a Sane

Nuclear Policy; and an X in column (6) means affiliation

with sundry other Communist fronts or enterprises. \



John G. Bennett . . . . . .............
Dean, Union Theological Seminary .

Lester H; Bill ^ . . .

Methodist, Indianapolis, Ind.
Harold A. Bosley . . . i . . .

Methodist, Evanston, III.

Charles W. Brashares ....... ’ ...

Methodist Bishop, Chicago, 111.

Allan Knight Chalmers
Boston University School of Theology

Albert- Buckner Coe . /. . . . 1

Congregational Christian, Boston
. D. Stanley Coors *'

Methodist Bishops St. Paul, Minn.
Henry Hitt Crane . . . . . . ;

Methodist, Detroit, Mich.
Earl Cranston

Dean, University of Southern California School of Theology
Edwin T. Dahlberg . . : ....

President, National Council of the Churches of Christ
Albert .

E. Day
American University, Washington, D. C.

U Harold DeWolf ....
Boston University School of Theology L

Phillips P. Elliott

Presbyterian, USA, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Harry Emerson Fosdick . . . .

Baptist, minister emeritus
George Miles Gibson . . . . I .

McCormick Theological Seminary
A. Raymond Grant .

Methodist Bishop, Portland, Ore.
Wesley H. Hager . .

Methodist, St. Louis, Mo. j
Georgia Harkness . .

Pacific School of Religion
John Haynes Holmes

Unitarian, minister emeritus
Walter Marshall Horton

Oberlin Graduate School of Theology
L. H. Lammert . ^

Evangelical and Reformed, Missouri

W. Appleton Lawrence
Protestant Episcopal Bishop, retired

Charles T. Leber
Presbyterian, USA, New York

John Wesley Lord ^ .

Methodist Bishop, Boston, Mass.
Edgar A. Love ; . . . J'

Methodist Bishop, Baltimore, Md.
John A. Mackay ,

President, Princeton Theological Seminary
Robert J. McCracken .

Minister, Riverside Church, New York
Robert W. Moon

Methodist, San Leandro, Calif.

Walter G. Muelder .

Dean, Boston University School of Theology
A. J. Muste .

Presbyterian, USA, New York
John Oliver Nelson .

Yale Divinity School
Glenn R. Phillips :

Methodist Bishop, Denver, Colo.

Ray W. Ragsdale '

Methodist, Los Angeles, Calif.

Harris Franklin Rail . . . J

Garrett Biblical Institute,, professor emeritus
Ernest W. Saunders

Garrett Biblical Institute

John Nevin Sayre
International Fellowship of Reconciliation

Paul E. Scherer
Union Theological Seminary

Walter W. Sikes
- Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind. .

B. Julian Smith
Christian Methodist Episcopal Bishop

Ralph W. Sockman . . i,

Methodist, New York
Arthur X. Swift, Jr. .

New School for Social Research
Tyler Thompson

Garrett Biblical Institute

Howard Thurman
Dean, Marsh Chapel, Boston University ^

.Frank M. Toothaker ....... .

Methodist, Redlands, Calif.
,
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THE JUGGERNAUT ROLLS ON

I

fJ
1 By Karl

p- pink-tinged
National Council of Churches of Christ

‘••IJ.S.A. has just issued its 1957 triennial report. As •

dt contains some shocking examples of straight pro-

propaganda cleverly sandwiched between heavy layers

leral platitudes and value judgments. The Council’s

ship apparently has learned nothing during the. past

years about the Communist threat to Christianity and

m civilization. For them the Soviet cold war against

Kuntry does not exist.

ie fact that Johnny can’t read or write at the age of

(thanks to “progressive education,” is a tragedy for ,

y and his parents: The fact that educated and pre-

^jgnanly literate ministers of the Gospel still cannot read

t

iustofy or understand the nature of Communism is the great

llgedy of our time and Western civilization. The N.C.C.C.’s

||ennial report is both a revealing and deeply disturbing

|oCument. A careful reading of the whole 285 page report

||fails;;
to disclose the slightest indication of any awakening to .

||reaiity on the part of N.C.C.C. officialdom. They still live

fjaffdfinove in the pink fog of pseudo-intellectual liberalism.

lipt.C.C. President, the Rev. Eugene Carson Blake, in

feliis};opening statement lets the pink cat slip out of the bag
||wHenjjhe openly admits in the form of a coy “prediction”

||tliatvthe N.C.C.C. is making- arrangements for an exchange

|p)FProtestant Church leaders with the “Churches of China.”

^Eese- arrangements are similar, he admits, to those con-

summated a few years ago with the Soviets for. an inter-

change of clergymen between the two countries; Relatives of

l&.fiye hundred or more “forgotten American G.Cs” in the

ijiands of the Chinese Reds will probably want to write to

||titfpRev. Blake and ask him and his pre-selected delegation

ij^lergymen, so eager to go to Red China, to make an in-

phiry. *ke Chinese Reds, as -to where these prisoners are

and how many are still alive. Relatives of missionaries

Jfourdered by the Chinese Communists in, their liquidation of

‘idieyGhristian churches since 1948 might similarly want, to

j®ke arrangements with Dr. Blake for the identification and
Edecoration of the graves of these Christian martyrs. A.mim-

^r'/of Chinese Christians are languishing in Chinese Com-

,

#nist prisons and brain-washing cells and Dr. Blake will

^ydoubt make a special effort to visit them and if possible
4° restore them to freedom and their Christian work.

|l:t Dr* Blake is quite proud of the fact that, to

fffe quote him, “The N.C.C.C. during the triennium

|S!
organized and made possible the deputation of
Protestant Church leaders in the Soviet Union
and their return visit, a project which worked

||f
5 out more fruitfully and to less criticism than

f§r ,. any of us dared hope before the fact.”

7ft
/he ^act that there was so little criticism encourages Dr.

and his collaborators, to proceed to the next project

—

|g, J^^change of clergymen with Red China. However, Dr.

carefully refrains from identifying Communist China

Boarslag :

or using the hateful prefix, “Red.” He merely refers to

China . Actually, of course, this could mean free China, a

member of the United jNations, and not Communist China.

It should be noted that the N.C.C.C. was prepared to

suffer criticism—even Council criticism-—but. the “brother;

hood with . Christ” school, according to him, nevertheless

proceeded with what Dr. Blake, is pleased to call “our

Christian duty.” just how he can reconcile “Christian duty”

as laid down in the Gospels with familiar concourse with

atheistic murderers of Christianity and Christians is not

quite clear in his reprt. The fact that “arrangements” .have

apparently been made,' would tend to create the inference

that, the State Department may already have given the

N.C.C.C. some encouragement along these lines. Up until

the present, the State Department, for obvious reasons, has

denied U.S. passports for travel to Red China. Some' brash

American students who violated passport regulations last

year by illegally going to China from Moscow had their pass-

ports lifted upon their return to the U.S. and some of them
were threatened with administrative action.

"

Similarly, American newspapermen have tried .unsuc-

„

cessfully since the end of the Korean War to secure State

Department permission to visit Communist .China. At one

point it appeared that die State 'Department might relax its

• ban on such travel and ,permit a small number of American
newspaper correspondents to visit Red China, but the Chi-

nese Communists brought these efforts to a halt when they

began to demand all sorts of reciprocal favors not in the

original opening negotiations. *

The simple facts are, as any child can understand, that

these so-called exchanges of visiting newspapermen, students,

clergy, or any others cannot, by the very nature of the Com-
munist police state, ever be conducted on a fair and equal

basis. To attempt to argue differently, merely betokens total

ignorance of how Communists work and the real nature of

a Communist state. To^ exchange, let us say, 25 American
correspondents or clergymen for 25 Chinese newspapermen
or ministers on the face of it may look like a fair and even

exchange. Actually, of course, it means exchanging visiting

privileges of 25 sheep for 25 wolves.

The American newsmen or clergymen would all be bona-

fide correspondents or Ministers—not spies or propagand-

ists. Their freedom of travel in Communist China would be
severely restricted and -'they would be under constant 24
hour surveillance by the secret police. Unable to speak the

language and probably having no dependable contacts in-

side Red China, there would be no way for them to establish

communication with any Chinese except through interpre-

ters supplied by the secret police: By the very law of averages

at least a few of the 25 would; ’be pinkos or secret pro-.

Communist sympathizers. A few more would be dupes easily

flim-flammed by their ‘vgenial” hosts. as visiting American
clergymen were in Russia. All of them presumably, would



act like gentlemen and not engage in any activities likely to

antagonize or embarrass their “gracious hosts.” .

/ Anti-communist newsmen and clergymen would either

be barred from entry in the first place or if they .did manage
to get it, would be quickly evicted on the phoney charge of

“impermissable activity.”

The Chinese newsmen and others admitted to the United

States in exchange would all be' trained hard-core Commu-
nists. A few of diem naturally would be secret intelligence

agents. All of them would be highly skilled in the
1

arts of

propaganda, Communist double talk, and pulling the wool

over the eyes of average Americans. This, then, is the basic

and dangerous fallacy underlying all such “cultural” ex-

changes between the U.S. and any Communist secret police

countries—25 sheep for 25 rabies infected wolves.

American ministers who go to Russia on such guided

“Potemkin Village” tours to see only what the secret police

have laid out for them in advance, and then come hack with

excited reports of “packed churches and absolute freedom of

religion” in Russia are obviously on the mental level of so

many credulous sheep. -
‘

This proposal by the N.C.C.C. for an exchange of clergy-

men with Red China is not new. In fact, shortly after the

end of the Korean War Presbyterian Lije for September 1,

1956 (the official organ of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.)

in reporting on a visit of the central Committee of the World
Council of Churches to Communist Hungary in the summer
of 1956 added that the Central Committee of the -World

Council of Churches “favored a visit to .China by a delega-

tion of churchmen whenever such a visit would be welcome.

Such a visit would increase good will, understanding, and

fellowship wfthin the worldwide Christian community.”

It is highly significant that throughout Dr. Blake’s ad-

dress one cannot find a single word, of criticism toward So-

viet Russia or world Communism. All the billions of dollars

raised through staggering taxes for national defense and
foreign aid to contain and repel Communism all over the

world were just so much wasted effort against a nonexistent'

menace as far as the Rev. Dr. Blake and. the N.C.C.C. are

concerned. Dr. Blake is quite proud of the fact that the

N.C.C.C. boldly attacked Senator McCarthy and “McCarthy-

ism,” whatever that means— but not Communism. Anti-

communists have a descriptive term for this sort of effort

—

paralysis of protective anti-Communist effort through delib-

erately planned misinformation, confusion, demoralization,

and diversion.

Whether such diversionary work in behalf of Commu-
nism is carried out by trained secret Communists and sym-
pathizers ;or by innocent dupes and idealists is immaterial

and academic. The total end result is. the same-—elimination

of all active anti-Communist exposure and educational ef-

fort. A babysitter who; accidently gives the baby a fatal dose

of arsenic under the delusion that it is a specific cure for

colic will kill the baby just as surely as an informed and evil

person who' knows just exactly what he or she is doing.

PRESIDENT DAHLBERG’S ADDRESS — “THE
TASK BEFORE US” (See Dahlberg Record—News
& Views

,
March 1958.)

The opening paragraphs, of Dr. Dahlberg’saddress con-

sist of the usual disarming and nonobjectionable statements

of Christian faith. Then there are some observations on the

effects of segregation and the need for speedy integration of,

the public schools in St. Louis. Then, Dr. Dahlberg gets

down to the serious business at hand. He conjures up the

usual bugaboo of “total annihilation” by nuclear war

—

the

same bugaboo which is constantly exploited by the Com-
munist Daily Worker and those who follow the Communist
party line in speech and writing.

Dr. Dahlberg presumably lays no claim to either scien-

tific or military training or knowledge but he neifflf
parades the familiar cliches of the left liberals on fff
danger of total world destruction through the indiscl^I
use of nuclear weapons. It seems that it is not
might of Soviet Russia, Red China, and the satellit^l
threatens world peace. Nor is it the massive infiltragllS

subversion of whole countries (Lebanon and Iraq he

4

latest examples) by Soviet fifth columnists that
lalf|

powder chain of..war. According to Hr* Dahlberg’s^W.
it is “hunger and, misery, unrestricted birth rates

duction of; military, hardware, fanatical ignorance ;a^j
eracy of oppressed peoples that makes for war.” Wefif
seem to recall ever reading of any nation going to wafff
the slogan: “We can’t read or write and that isy|||
attack you.” Nevertheless. Dr. Dahlberg in his wisdoli
pears to he convinced that illiteracy is one of tKpS
causes of war. .

‘

. ]||||
It should he noted that Dr. Dahlberg carefully onjfji

mention of world Communism or Soviet Russia

sible cause of war. One need only recall that the${ffl

of World War II were
v

unleashed upon the world||§
“hunger, illiteracy, poverty, misery, unrestricted birt^|§
etc., but by Hitler and Stalin fitting down and in coldffl

dividing the continent of Europe up between them in 'M
of 1939—unless we are to assume that Germany andfS
were countries of “poverty, illiteracy, hunger and ffill

. There is not the slightest criticism of or evenloH
reference to atheistic Communism, in the whole DM
address. He does make one casual reference to “ironlS

tains” but immediately equates this reference with oiim
“star spangled curtain”—presumably referring to the;

. States, We may have missed this interesting addition|jl|

English language, but it seems that this is the firsttuS

the curious! phrase “star spangled curtain” that we haflf

across. Winston Churchill, who first used the term Irony,

tain to denote the total isolation and imprisonment offl

sia’s oppressed millions, would no doubt be surprised to®
that Americans likewise live behind a “star spangleffl

tain”
'

The learned doctor believes that the church is “M
with the responsibility of awakening public opinion,;®

utter folly and futility of spending 40 billions of dollars

a system of defense that never in the world can defend

“It is not half so important that we send sputniks cir|

around the globe as that we should send more loavei

bread around the world.”

Dr. Dahlberg is apparently unaware of the fact thatM

lions of Americans have awakened to the utter folly ;an|

tility of spending 70 billion dollars all over the world tog

Communism; only to see world Communism go on froM
triumph and Victory to another. It need hardly be pointed

that Dr. Dahlberg’s nostrum is that of the materialisticJJ

erals—send out more and more loaves of bread. Bug!
the head of a great church conference is so poorly infoifi

that he still believes in the old and long-exposed fallacyffl

“Communism thrives on poverty and illiteracy” seems||

to believe in 'this year of our Lord 1958. Even the Sbc||

Norman Thomas years ago came out publicly and adinjl

that this Sophism was thoroughly discredited and untenffl

REPORT OF THE GENERAL SECRETARIES §1
By Roy B. Ross •

There are pages of routine and unimportant reporgl

various facets of N.C.C.C. work. Again, the emphaM
very heavy on social action and the usual patitudes of,s||

ing our abundance and prosperity with the less fortuij|{||

the world—the less fortunate of the world always beih|||

some curious reason outside of the Soviet Red empire^
cannot find a commiseration 'or Christian charity fo|||

crushed and tortured Christian people of Hungary, the||



W <tyin8 in Soviet and Red, Chinese slave labor

%f il the BOO million human souls under the iron heel

f®'' unisnn No brotherhood for . them !

|pS ossible to conceive of anything emptier and more

- tieal than the exhortation “Let us continue to work

rights in our own land as a witness for promot-

rights throughout the whole world”? Again—
;py:

. rj can be found in Dr. Ross’ report on the central

of our age—atheistic world Communism—not a

|§#?;The Soviet one-fourth of the world simply does not

Jplf%r dt is above criticism. \

•state of the churches
!tf%y Roswell P. Barnes f

Iffifkis report consists largely of statistic's of church mem-

pastorates, etc., reflecting an era of expanding pros-

pife.fjr the Council. Mr. Barnes bemoans the low state of

|ll§|fdiscipline, tension, anxiety in the American society.

WPre'ts little in Mr. Barnes' report to which any Christian

i^ldraise question or objection. It is a soul-searching piece

Criticism which requires little further comment. Again,

Wlhould be noted that there is a most careful avoidance of

laming" Soviet Russia as presenting any threat to Western

^finstianity. Nor is there any inspiring call to a crusade

anti-Christ and Soviet Atheism. The report of the

^eneraf board follows the same pattern. There are long

iSatistics and a recapitulation of various administrative ac-

%Ink faken during the triennium. The N.C.C.C. is in favor

fSreleasing Japanese war ‘Criminals, assisting persons facing

atomic strangulation because of. racial discrimination, in-

Igration of public schools, and a number of other questions,

expresses some concern over the alleged destruction

^offcKurches in Turkey. Turkey, it might be noted, is a mil--

llplly of the United States. THERE IS NO CONCERN
IfHATEVER OVER THE WHOLESALE DESTRUCTION
IfiCHURCHES AND THE CHRISTIAN FAITH BEHIND
iffifdRON CURTAIN — NOTHING BUT TOTAL
fifiENCE.
^The’same fantastic, blinking at reality persists through-

foutffie rest of this 285-page report. A Bureau of Research

fMvSurvey, staffed with seven executives and nine clerical

Ja^is&rits, has been engaged in “some important research.”

^The Import research consisting apparently of “Church , and

pCi{|^Planning”, “Youth Looks at the Church”, and “De-

ll^ Experience in Establishing New Churches.”

ElS& are also informed that “the bureau maintains a lively

pnterest in theory and methodology of social and science re-

I

|r®L seeking to bring to the service of the churches the

|tdevelopments in the field. A panel of research counsel-

ors available for assistance in research design, imple-

iffltation, and interpretation. Members of the Bureau staff

axticipate regularly in activities in various social science

'Ids and thus maintain a constant process of communication
"tween church research and general behavioral science re-

|tch interests.” The above high sounding gobbledygook
feely deserves comment except to note that apparently no
search was done into the destruction of the Christian

; in Russia and Red China despite the fact that source
'aterial based on official government findings is now vol-

l!
0US *

"

APARTMENT OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
|
Inis department apparently concerns itself with the “for-

ST policy of the United States, support for the United
ations, atoms for peace, reduction and regulation of arma-

world economic development including foreign aid

v trade, Immigration and refugee legislation, human
opposition to universal military training, an exten-

x ^ th.e ministry of reconciliation.” Any expert on Com-
will testify that most of these projects parallel or

directly assist the official Soviet “line”—disarmament, op-

position to military training, world economic development,

etc.
:

/Again, at the risk-of repetition, note that there is no ref-

erence to the central problem] of our time and the sole

menace and threat to :this country and our Western, civiliza-

tion. This, of course, ‘can hardly be an accident or an over"

sight. The N.C.C.C. is quie proud of the fact that its initiative

carried out through its member churches had a profound
effect in changing American foreign policy with respect to

the Formosa Straits crisis of 1955. It conveniently ignores
the shameful betrayal of several million Christians of north
Viet-Nam into the hands of atheistic Communists.

We next find the following rather curious hut highly
revealing paragraphs. “The two Geneva conferences in 1955, .

of heads of state and of foreign ministers, were carefully
evaluated by the churches,

, with observers attending. The
churches brought a Balanced- interpretation in these months
(whatever that means)\ both pointing out possibilities of new
relationships to penetrate the iron curtain and warning of
simultaneous economical, political, and ideological offensives

by Soviet Communism in the Middle East and other un-
developed areas”. “Penetrating the iron curtain” would
really be amusing were it not for the tragedy of our times.
One penetrates into Sing-Sing only with the permission of
the warden and guards. One penetrates the Iron Curtain as
the N.C.C.C. did in its historic visit ' of 1956 only with the
permission of Krushchev and the Soviet secret police.

The N.C.C.C. apparently filed a number of protests against
alleged religious discrimination in -various countries such as

:

Spain, Turkey, Columbia, and. others. The 285-page report
does not show any protest against religious discrimination
in atheistic Russia, Red China, or Iron Curtain captive
countries.

BROADCASTING AND FILM COMMISSION
The Commission’s report frankly admits that the N.C.C.C.

“does not know as yet” the role of the church in relation to
radio, TV, and films. The B.F.C. has been in existence some
seven years and its budget for 1957 was $153,360. The
N.C.C.C. does not feel that these mass communications media
have as yet reached the maturity in our culture comparable
to that of the theatre and the printed page. The Report sets

forth in some detail the research, grants, and programs
already committed by the various denminations in mass
communications media.'

The report mentions several films already produced and
exhibited by various church groups. “The National Council’s

liaison with the entertainment film, industry, handled by the

B.F.C. office on the West Coast, has steadily grown in im-

portance and effectiveness,” according to the report. Other
than a single film, “A Man Called Peter” which happily was
a “top income producer,” the B.F.C. makes no claim of

having inspired any anti-Communist films or films which
defend the Christian faith against aggressive Soviet atheism.

Examination of the B.F.C.’s 1958-59 catalog of 16 mm.
films and film strips shows only three films

—“What Price

Freedom”, “Challenge of Africa”, and “In Face of Jeopardy”
which, judging by B.F.C.’s own synopses, could be consider-

ed having any effective anti-Communist content or treatment

While the rest of the films and film strips are no doubt non-

objectionable or even very fine presentations, this curious

reluctance boldly to carry the fight against Atheistic Com-
munism is most striking.' Precisely because Communists have

so often and so successfully ensnared and duped Christians,

into innocently serving jtheir evil cause one would assume
that a national conference of Christian churches would lay

heavy emphasis on all types of material, particularly films,

in exposing and countering Communist infiltration tech-

niques. '!



SUMMARY CONCLUSION
Throughout the entire 285-page report there appears

to be. the same careful, self-imposed censorship never to

mention the U.S.S.R., Red China, or world Communism in

even the mildest critical or derogatory context. For ex-

ample, on page 189 in describing the misery and hopeless-

ness of a million Chinese refugees crowded together in Hong
Kong we read : “An influx of over a million refugees- ’ with

no mention what they are fleeing from or the cause of their

“misery and hopelessness.”

The same super-sensitiveness and ultra delicacy appears

on page 190 in comment of the problem of Hungarian ref-

ugees. We are told they “fled from Hungary” but not be-

cause of reign of> terror and torture instituted by the Com-
munist secret police and Soviet invading troops safely

ensconced in heavy tanks. The N.C.C.C. report blandly

states : “before the border was closed” without identifying

who closed the border to desperately needed blood plasma

and medical supplies for critically wounded freedom fighters'

and innocent noncombatants mowed down by Soviet tanks.

Four short paragraphs are devoted to Hungary’s tragedy,

without once mentioning the dread word “Communism” or

Soviet Russia. This is more than strange— it is highly re-

vealing of the ideological orientation of those who wrote and

passed the report. Pages are devoted to every conceivable

ill and evil under the sun not excluding a few fancied ones

or gross over-emphasis, on minor ones, BUT NEVER THE
MILDEST OR MOST INDIRECT REFERENCE TO THE
GREATEST AND MOST CONSUMMATE EVIL IN A
THOUSAND YEARS OF WESTERN HISTORY—WORLD,
COMMUNISM.

To the uninformed layman this might be mere accident

or oversight—to the trained anti-Communist expert this can

only be the well covered trail of the concealed and
.
secret

pro-Soviet sympathizer.

Here we find pure economic determinism of a definite

Socialistic tinge and having no relationship whatever to

Christianity or religion. “Constructive policies of internation-

al trade and aid” as being “essential to the creation of con-

ditions of peace with justice and freedom” are entirely within

the province of economics and outside of religion and there-

fore subject to debate and differences of opinion.

The statement, “The, natural wealth of the world and
capacity to transform raw materials into desirable goods are

not evenly distributed among nations. Our own country is

richly endowed and
.
highly developed . .

.” etc. “so we
must share . . etc., has no place in religion. Indeed this

1

is exactly the same line as preached by non-religious Inter-

national Socialists such as Gunna r Myrdal, Singer, Rostow,
Millikan, and others. Dividing the material wealth of the

world obviously has no connection with the promotion of

justice or freedom and even less with religion.

Indeed, all through this amazing report runs the litany

of “Christian duty” of protecting basic freedoms, human
rights, civil liberties, etc., etc., in this country. South Africa

and other non-Communist lands. Search as one will all such
N.C.C.C. concern seems to stop abruptly at the Iron Cur-
tain, one cannot find any mention of promoting human
freedoms, liberties, etc., in Soviet Russia, Red China, or any
other Communist-cursed country. This is rather curious

and obviously casts some rather awkward suspicion on those -

responsible for writing the report.

In brief the N.C.C.C. advocates, preaches, and
actively fight for freedom and liberty all over the^
EXCEPT IN COMMUNIST COUNTRIES.

;. .. The report places heavy emphasis on what itVcs|j

“tragically broken world” which presumably is the pagffl

; all the ills 'and evils which the N.C.C.C. feels called

help solve.: Nowhere in this report, however, can

any assessment of blame, even in part, to Soviet RyfljS

World Communism. Only blank silence leaving the ojS
implication that our “tragically broken world” is

:en|l
the fault of the West or non-Communist world. £|||S

Indeed,' we .find the following: self-indictment opf!

“Side by side with productivity and abundahcfflj

the greater church membership there is a risel^®
lessness, increase in mental illness, threatened!<l||^

gration of family life, breakdown of moral lafjl

order, growing cynicism and fatalism, and frSJ
' searching for security. Why, in a nation of 100 :r^M
church members should moral confusion, culturlH
lessness, and spiritual lostness be so widespreapjB

. Inasmuch as these evils are either not fOT
at all or only in very diminished degreeiafil
adherents of strictly fundamental religio||l

would seem reasonable to deduce that -ton
root of. the evils about, which the N.C.-GllB
port complains so eloquently is precisely!!

modernist - materialism which they themgjj
have 1 been the most active and assiduq|i9
propagating * IjiJ

In the Message of the Fourth General Assembly®!
N.C.C.C. we find more lamentations over a “disunited wS
but not a word as to who or what is responsible for sucf||

unity. Psychiatrists will note the curious lament, “itdSM
to be a whole human being in today’s broken world;”|||

no desire whatever to be captious or facetious,. ar&J&H

assume that the writer or writers of this curious adra™
is or are half or part human beings? We are not ihstf™

as to just what constitutes a “whole human : being.” £§fjl

All through the report runs a deep concern for th||S

fare,of the Negroes in the South and even. in other counji

Jn itself highly commendable. But
, what arouses

suspicion, on the part of any discerning reader, is tHOT
absence of any concern, sympathy or commisseratioiffl

the millions^of white people under the iron and grinding®

of Communism. Not a word of Christian charity

prayer for the millions dying under inconceivable noffl

in Chinese and Soviet slave labor camps. Not a woffl

prayer or even a stray thought for the tortured HungaM
Poles, and other Christians suffering under the most|iffl|

and sadistic' regime of terror ever unleashed on an unB||

world. This, of course, is the infallible stigmata of the.W
liberal. The

(
bleeding heart liberal who pretends to BeH

raged over all manner of injustice, real or fancied, alM
the world outside Communist countries. "811

Any former Communist, any expert on||I|
f" munism after a careful reading of the NiG|ij

triennium report could not possibly esca||||

conclusion that on its internal evidence
it could have been written by crypto-Co|®3|

nists or by individuals deeply steeped in|®

Soviet bias and strongly sympathetic togS

communism. jrfll
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Rev. Blake Advocates Force and Violence
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pm
IsCHOOLS

ffi]tlse Urged

Pfeeded’:
’

j^^6rk,
;

Sept. 10 [Spe-

top officers of

i

the United
i
Presbyterian

-.•i.qrf Church in

|||| the U. S. A..

Wednesday
indorsed

B
the' use of

“troops and
tanks if neces-

sary
0

to en-

ke g;; force school
tioh in the south.

^:Une,of the strangest phenomena is taking place in the

Church realm which has ever occurred in the

Christian Church.

li^lcsiastical leaders, who for years have cried “Sep-

Church and State”, whenever they thought that

§|$*jSicants of the Roman Catholic faith were attempt-

Insecure government aid -for such projects "as school

transportation, are now not hesitating to invoke

and force of the State to bring political pressure

certain segments of United States citizenry.

The statement, described

by a spokesman as the most

incisive and specific yet made
by a church group on the sub-

ject of integration, was issued

:

by the Rev. Dr. Eugene Car-

son Blake, stated clerk of the

United Presbyterian church,

and the Rev; Dr. Theophilus

Mi Taylor, moderator of the

church. .

'
. /

i Has 3 Million Members

As stated clerk, Dr. Blake

is the church’s chief adminis- 1

trative officer, while Dr. Tay-

f
lor is its presiding officer.

The church has about 3 mil-

lion members in the United .

i States.

i

~The statement came as the

Supreme court - was meeting

in extraordinary session to ;

hear arguments for and

against immediate integration

in Little Rock/Ark.

See “ Inexorable ” March

“ A crucial hour for race

relations in our. country has

arrived,” the two ministers

said. “ Events in the next few
weeks in southern schools

will help set patterns arid at-

titudes for which we must
answer for years to come.”

An even stranger phenomenon is that these same self-

styled leaders of the Protestant Ecumenical Movement
(seeking to merge all churches into one powerful religio-

politico group) are now walking hand in hand with Com-
munist leaders in various parts of the world and are actually

electing some of these Communists to prominent positions in

the theological world. Fraternal “exchanges” and “greet-

ings” between Communists, masquerading behind the fa-

cade of religion, are filling the .columns of the secular and
sacred press daily. Pilgrimages to. the Holy Land are now ;

passe compared to the frequent treks to Moscow by. leaders

of the National and World Council of Churches.

.



Propaganda pictures are emblazoned in periodicals

around the world showing long-bearded Communist-control-

led patriarchs of the Soviet Union walking across Red
/Square in friendly fashion with American “recognized”

religious leaders who make daily “copy” in the U.S. press

when interviewed on everything from Quemoy to Little Rock.

Church lay people, and many a clergyman, rubbed their/

eyes in disbelief when the news wire services, and such

champions of “liberalism”, as ' the New York Times and
Washington Post carried whole columns, and pictures, head-

lining a recent vicious statement by the Reverend Eugene
Carson Blake, past president of the National Council of

Churches, and present Stated Clerk of the newly merged
United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., urging the

United States Government to use “troops and tanks if nec-

essary” against the citizens of Little Rock, Arkansas, in

order to make them integrate their public school system.

Let several things be made clear at the outset of
this issue of NEWS AND VIEWS:

1. This is being written by a Protestant.

2. The issue here is not Segregation or Integra-
tion.

3. The issue here is not Governor Orval Faubus
or Dwight D. Eisenhower.

4. The issue here is not States Rights versus the
Supreme Court’s present personnel.

The issue, and only issue is : How long will the American
Church people tolerate arrogant ecclesiasts in the “drivers’

seats” of organized Protestantism, who neither represent the
beliefs - or feelings of the masses of Christian people, and
who use the machinery of religion to attack American citi-

zens, American economic principles, American defense pol-

icy, Congressional committees, security and loyalty pro-,
grams of the government, and who open their mouths as
Delphaic Oracles when news-hungry reporters and press
agents are bending an ear, on subjects and projects which
are completely outside the mission and message of the
Church as set forth in the Holy Scriptures ?

Will the REVOLT against this outrageous condition
come within the United States of America as it came in 17th
Century England? Will there be more John Miltons, Oliver
Cromwells, John and Charles Wesleys, Pilgrims and Puri-
tans, emerge out of this 20th Century religious chaos, who
will lash out from pulpit and by pen against an ecclesiastical

tyranny seeking to align itself with a powerful Federal gov-
ernment in order to force, its council considerations on the
communicants who are expected to pay the bills, but not to
question the “wisdom” of the religious tyrants?

Will the business corporations who give away millions of
dollars, through “Gimme Funds” and public relations direc-
tors, to religious enterprises now take sufficient time out
from making money to see how their money is being spent?

Will the church members who take their places in their
pews on Sunday morning pause long enough to ask, is this
the message and mission of the Church, when tirades are
launched from the pulpits against Communist exposes by
committees of the Congress, while at the same time urging
the American Government to use force and violence against
citizens of a Sovereign State within our borders?

This is typical of those who are preaching the *$l|
brotherhood” movement from

,
the pulpit; but whgl!

they desire to force their opinions and ideas on oth"S
not hesitate to employ vindictives against those witfl*
they differ, and who will call upon the all-powerful!
to use the force of government for carrying out th.elJ
and opinions. This has been the method used by
tyrants down through the centuries of time. History!
plete with their ecclesiastical impudence. a3-

One would thing that Dr. Blake and his cohortsf
launch the same kind of attacks against the atheistic!

munist leaders of the Kremlin and the Satellite Statf|
would expose "the tie-up between the. self-styled Jef
leaders of the Soviet Union , and the butchers of dill
garian and East German peoples. But, not so! Insteacf

are received as house guests .by Major General Georllj
pov, minister of religious affairs in the Soviet Uniof
also a member of the Russian Secret Police! They sitl

to dine with Karpov and his agents at a banqueting
of the World Communist Conspiracy. They walk il
panionship with the Reds across Red Square pastil
tomb. They invite them into their church councils antP
erations; and, elect them to offices within those col
They invite them to the United States to attend the!
Council of Churches meeting in Evanston and hayi
sit on the same platform with the President of theffe

States. They hold religious “summit conferences” wit!
in the Netherlands and rush releases to the press to il

world that the religious arm of the Kremlin is fa|l
considering joining the World Council of Churches/!

They attack any clergyman or layman who oppoll
unholy alliances, or who quotes the Scriptures againsl
They refer to those who won’t go along with suc||
ments as “splinter groups.” hate-mongers,” “fascist^
actionaries,” and “unrecognized.” 1

-|1|

Why this friendship and affinity for. Communist stj

but such hatred, for the people of the Southern part

|

United States? • l|

2



J^€irson Blake urge the. United States Gov-

and violence against the Soviet army

Budapest and shot women and children

JgjJlSSerous fire? Did he protest the statement of

i®Hicolai of Moscow when Nicolai defended the

troops against the Hungarian people?

Dr Blake protest the Communist murder of

pP Bishop Janos Peter after Bishop Peter

®^^^ip}delegate to Evanston) lured his brother

^rom ^a*ro on behalf dreaded Sec-'

^raBlalce protest the vicious villification directed

Sfinited States Government by Professor Josef

^BlMorld Council Executive Committee Member)

*^PcfsSldt of using germ warfare in Korea and of

^^^rfesor nation?

SBlalce protest the tirades launched against the

^^fiyWorld Council of Churches delegates Bish-

rfiWtei and Bereczky upon their return to their Sov-

aS||Hake protest the apology of the Archbishop of

;'Mr. .Charles P. Taft of the World Council

^^§10?the Evanston Communist delegates because

iimkian and Hungarian refugees from Communism

»M^i|npthe Evanston meeting?

IpriSBiake protest the awarding of degrees by Com-

llp^E^Hromadka to Blake’s compatriots in the World
t

H^|^|t6hn Mackay (fellow Presbyterian), Bishop

ffiii^Omam (Methodist) and Dr. James Edgar Wag-

®lf|geiical and Reformed Church) at the Communist-

BReformed Theological Academy of Budapest?

,
*

.
.

'

.

P^^plake protest the conferring of the Red Flag

|M^dfkihy the Soviet Supreme Council on Metropoli-

Jpolai|wHo ds now leading the Soviet Orthodox Church
IfieinBersHip in the World Council of Churches?

j;';

&||®^Blake ask the Presbyterian U.S.A. church (now
^p^r^b^terian in U.S.A.) to inform its communicants
^grilR^tvorov, for 11 years a Soviet spy, a member of

^pnef|Sebret Police (M.V.D.), testified under oath be-

M^niibd States Senate Committee that two, bishops of

l^ppprthodox Church are Secret Police agents and

^llpgjous. activity in the Soviet Union is completely

of M.V.D. Russian Intelligence service?

SMene^Carson Blake protest the pronouncement to

Central Commitee of the World Council of

in Nyborg, Denmark, on August 21,

^^^p.^:

- aB“Out war should occur Christians should
if necessary on the enemy’s terms”?

BPfce protest the election to the World Council of

conun*ttee °f Karol Kotula, a communist
of

,
the Evangelical Lutheran Augsburg

rv^and ; Jon Chabada, a member of the Com-
^d so-called bishop of the Lutheran Church

and Professor Josef Hromadka of

°ne' Communist clergyman of the World?

HR, '

J

,

-

Protest die pronouncement of the United

U-S-A. General Assembly; in Pitts-

which called for the United States to
testing and to co-exist peacefully with the

Did Dr. Blake refuse the gifts delivered to them by the

Soviets after Blake and' his cohorts went on a shopping tour

of Moscow department stores, during which they were not ..

permitted to pay for anything?"
;

1

Did Dr. Blake protest the statements of Dr. John A.

Mackay, president of Presbyterianism’s largest seminary,

Princeton, when in January of 1950, New York City, he

called for the recognition of Red China by the United States

because of “The excellent behaviour of the Communist
armies in their conquest of the China mainland”?

Did Dr. Blake protest the statement by Dr. Mackay at

this same meeting in which he warned “against our present

anti-communist psychology” and that “no matter what we
might think of the social and political aspects of Commu-
nism, the government now in control of China (the main-

land) deserves our recognition? . .

Did Dr. Blake protest the imprisonment and torture of

American flyers and civilians by the Communist Chinese,

and the confiscation of mission property by the Reds?

Did Dr. Blake protest the invasion of South Korea by
the Communist Peoples armies of China and North Korea?

Did Dr. Blake protest the, shelling of helpless civilians

on the Island of big Quemoy by the Red Chinese shore bat-

teries and ask the help of the Soviet Union to stop this at-

tack on Free China’s sovereign territory?
i . .

•
.

Did Dr. Blake protest the circulation within the Presby-

terian U.S.A. Church of a letter written by Dr. John R. Mac-
kay, while he was Moderator of the denomination, in which
he attacked Congressional investigations into Communism
and witnesses before the Committees, and further inferred

that the Communist leaders could be trusted at the confer-

ence tables? He was your “boss”, at the time, Dr. Blake!

Did Dr. Blake protest the ravings of the smear artist

Gordon D. Hall when he viciously and untruthfully attacked .

great patriotic organizations and American leaders in 27
pages given to him in an official publication of the Presby-

terian U.S.A. Church entitled Social Progress, April l956?

Did Dr. Blake, know that Hall had been associated with

the notorious Atheist and Free-Love advocate the late Leon
D. Birkhead, and that he is also a world-government prop-

agandist, booed off a platform in a U.S. city?

Did Dr. Blake protest the tremendous amount of favor-

able space donated by the Daily Worker, official mouth-
piece of the Communist Party U.S.A., to the attacks by the

Presbyterian. General Council on the late Senator Joseph
R. McCarthy and the investigations by Congressional Com-
mittees of the Communisj Conspiracy ?

Did Dr. Blake protest the article by John C. Bennett of

Union Theological Seminary which appeared in Theology
.

Today , Princeton Seminary’s official publication, edited by
Dr. John A. Mackay, which article was a bald apology for

Communism arid stated as follows:

c .
.

, .

“In America, the situation is quite different for,* in spite

of the widespread red hunting, there is very little actual sup-

port of Communism in this country

.

(Direct contradiction ' of J. Edgar Hoover, and the

Nation’s security forces!)!
f

3
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•

;• and •'

“Why must they conclude that there is a' conflict between

Christianity and Communism?”

AND / ; - v .

“Certainly we cannot find the difficulty in the Commu-
nist economic system or in Communist social goals. There

is much overlapping between Communist goals and Christ-

ian goals

AND
’

“/ do not believe that American Christians could con-

demn Communism because of its belief that revolution, even

violent revolution
,
is sometimes necessary.”

Did Dr. Blake really mean what he said during Holy

Week of 1957 when he declared that “I think that Easter

faith is neither essentially a belief in a wonder that happen-

ed long ago nor essentially a hope that God will do some

miracle yet that will save us from destruction. . . . We half

believe and half doubt the miracle.” ?

Did Dr. Blake believe that he was exhibiting a Teal “dem-

ocratic or Christian” spirit when he permitted the Laymen’s

Committee of the National Council of Churches, composed

of 160 leading business people and housewives to be dis-

solved after he and his clerical hierarchy of the National

Council of Churches refused to act upon the recommenda-

tions of the people who paid the bills in the churches and

who protested against the attacks being made by the Na-

tional Council on the Bricker Amendment Congressional in-

vestigating committees, plus pronouncements on various

political and economic subjects?

Did Dr. Blake actually believe that he was representing

38,000,000 Protestants when he appeared before a Senate

Committee and used his position as President of the National

Council of Churches to plug for not only Foreign Aid - bil-

lions, but increased Foreign Aid spending? Was this ever

submitted to the Protestant church members for a vote?

Did Dr. Blake know that he was aiding a member of the

National Association For The Advancement of Colored Peo-

ple who had been convicted in a court of law for slander and
libel against a Sumter, South Carolina School Board, when
he gave $10,000.00 in funds from the Presbyterian U.S.A.

treasury to this same,convicted libeler to pay off his damage
suit?

Did Dr. Blake agree with the distinguished and world-

famous clergyman-editor, Dr. Daniel A. Poling, when he
said that Dr. Blake’s pilgrimage to Moscow had “played
right into Soviet hands.”?

Did Dr. Blake, while president of the National Council
of Churches, ever suggest that a resolution be adopted by
the Council’s General Board, or the Triennial Convention, to

the effect that any minister who had joined Communist front

organizations or signed Communist petitions should not be
eligible for membership on a board, or commission of the

National Council of Churches?

Did Dr. Blake, realize that he was extending an invita-

tion to Communist stooges when he invited an eight-man
Soviet clerical delegation to visit the United States?

Did Dr. Blake agree with the thousands of Christian

demonstrators against Metropolitan Nicolai and his entour-

PROTEST VISIT OF RUSSIAN CLERGY: Police restrain demonstrato^f^
as Metropolitan Nikolai, chairman of the Russian group, is escorted to Ind«j£;J

by the Rev. Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, the president of the National Couii^p

age when he had the gall to visit the Liberty Be®
pendence Hall and other American shrines ofTri|

was Dr. Blake escorting Nicolai at the time?

Did Dr.: Blake protest the re-election of Comnimp

Hromadka to the powerful Central Committee /of}tlM

Council of Churches at Yale University meeting

1957 ;
or, was his vote recordedAn the 28 to 7 favo]

cision, with 35 members refusing to vote?

Did Dr; Blake agree with Josef Hromadka’sste
issued publicly when the Soviets came into Buda|

crushed the patriots’ revolt, in which he rose to (tip

of the Red butchers, and said: “The aim of swijg

communism is the social and economic liberation

and the strengthening of human dignity by a ne^
der.”?

Did Dr; Blake agree with Bishop Miroslav^p

when on Monday, August 12, 1958, he addressed^

world- congress of the International Association-

Christianity and Religious -Freedom at the Univers|p

cago and said: “There is more religious freedom^
Communists than ever before. The state pays Hi^||

the clergy, maintain buildings, and gives minb||||

more freedom than ever before.” |:§||
'

.

1 •
'

Will Dri Blake vote to accept Metropolitan;;Ni|

his Soviet Orthodox Church into membership

Council now that Nicolai has expressed hinxself

favor of joining?

Here follows some items picked out of v

files on the activities of Dr. Eugene Carson

the Federal Government to use force and viol^fJ

the people of Little Rock, Arkansas, and tbe. §:?&§

eral: . ..
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.Worker, Page 8, March 22, 1954:
oT
^ rV a}]enging the competence of the state to de-

^r.' vhat is and what is not American. Recom-
abolition of existing Congressional inves-

committees in the field of subversion.—the

^Eugene Carson Blake.”

Ifnal
Guardian, Sept. 26, 1955, Page 5:

Site Rev * Eugene Carson Blake, “speaking for

lurches, assails the House Committee On Un-

rican Activities for stifling ‘historic encourage-

§ of diversity of conscientous opinion and con-
?-0

tipn •

pi’il

lllgo
Tribune Editorial for Sat., Dec. 1, 1956:

t^Dr Blake, who led a delegation of American

Ifchmen to Moscow last March as guests of Met-

lolitan Nicolai, came back talking nonsense about

igposition of the churches in Russia.”

In i5) i955:

loommunist Hungarian Church Press announces

ifropolitan Nicolai of Russia receives Soviet

lion’s Red Flag Order of Work. Nicolai is invited

3o#iiited States by Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, presi-

fient of the National Council of Churches.

Iljairch 1956:

J^Nine liberal Protestant leaders, headed by Blake

®iofvthe National Council, go to Moscow.

fMarefi 18, 1956:

Soviet Spy Chief, Major General Georgi Karpov,
head of the so-called Religion Section in the dreaded
MYJ). Headquarters (Secret Police) entertains Blake
[and party at lavish banquet.

une 1956:
f.w

fp^Eight Communist clergymen headed by Nicolai

„ jjarrive in United States and begin tour of major
.^tebnerican cities. Dr. Blake escorts Nicolai to Inde-

Hall in Philadelphia, and the Liberty Bell.

- ~:ober 23, 1956:
c&S * .

'

•

‘

'

jK Hungarian Revolt begins. Patriots win first round
depose Communist World Council of Churches

^members Bishops Veto, Deszery, Bereczky and Janos

Sly1®1, from their churches and offices. Nicolai sides

f|^ Soviet Union and deplores Hungarians’ revolt.

,

'
-

November 1956:

^ Hungarians crushed by Soviet tanks and troops.

Council church men restored to power in
femhigary.

^!c®go Tribune Editorial for December 1, 1956:

i
k

^ lo a communication from Dr. Blake,

fe^eJroP°litan Nicolai, foreign secretary of the Rus-

Drthodox Church, denounced ‘aggression’ in

m*ddle east only. As for Hungary, he said: ‘Our

^P^^iiient (The Soviet Union) is giving material
to those who suffer in Hungary. In this our

are participating.’ ”
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According to the testimony of Yuri Rastvorov, Carpov (Kay-

poff) is a general of the secret police. This testimony was quoted

in full in the Christian Beacon of April 19, 1956. It is testimony

given before the United States Senate’s Subcommittee to investi-

gate the Administration of the Internal Security Act, April 12;

1956, which is currently ^investigating the scope of Soviet activity

in the United States.
.Judge Robert Morris, . chief counsel of

the Subcommittee, is interrogating.

Mr. Morris: Mr. Rastvorov, could you tell us who Major
General G. G. Carpov lis?

Mr. Rastvorov: Major General Carpov, he was the head of

the so-called Religion Section in M.V.D. headquarters. Simul-

taneously be occupied the post of chairman of Religion Com-
mittee of Council of Ministers of U.S.S.R.

.

Mr. Morris

:

Now, what was his rank? In what service was
he working?

'

Mr. Rastvorov : He was appointed as chairman of Religion

Committee
,
in, I think, 1943. ...

Mr. Morris: Was he working for the military police, or Soviet

security police?

Mr. Rastvorov: Yes. Not military, just M.V.D,

Mr. Morris: M.V.D. That is the security police?

Mr. Rastvorov: Yes, so-called Counter Intelligence Directorate

—M.V.D. .

Mr. Morris: Now, was he given this post as chairman of

the Religion Committee in connection with his service with

the M.K.V.D.?

Mr. Rastvorov: Yes.

Mr. Morris: All right. Now, would you describe the functions

of that particular role that he was performing.
'

Mr. Rastvorov: As you know, the church in the Soviet Union
is not independent as, at the present time, the Soviet Union gov-

ernment is -trying to prove it is completely dependent on the

State, and the State conducts all activities of the church in the

Soviet Union.

Thus it would appear that this delegation of top American church-

men were actually entertained lavishly at. the hands of one of the

top chiefs, a general, of the Russian secret police.
'

THE TRIENNIAL REPORT OF THE NATIONAL
COUNCIL OF CHURCHES, dated 1957, issued in

1958, President Dr. Eugene Carson Blake.

Excerpts from Dr. Blake’s address, just preced-

ing his retirement as president:

“When criticism of the Council is made, it is

criticism ultimately of us and all our Churches.”

(Ed. Note: This is called ‘share-the-blame-technique’
j

for seeking sympathizers.) . -s

“For example,, our National Council is now,
]

along with other National Councils, recognized by
and related to the -World Council of Churches.

\

Similarly, the state and local councils of churches I

are related increasingly to each other and the Na-
j

tional Council.”
f

(Ed. Note: This is the chain of command for dissem- |

minating Blake’s and other councilites’ propaganda.)
|

“For any of you who share that fear, let me 1

remind you that the new Council did take on.

Senator McCarthy and McGarthyism at a time 1

when most of Capitol Hill was either afraid, con-
j

fused or both.” J
(Ed. Note: What did the National Council take on i

the Senator about? He never investigated any of them
or made speeches for or against -them.)

“Let me remind you that the National Council
.

during this triennium organized and made possible
the deputation of Protestant Church- leaders in the

.

5



Soviet Union, and their return visit, a project
which worked out more fruitfully and to less crit-

icism than any of us dared hope before the fact.
But we did it as a Council because we thought it

our Christian duty whatever the results in Council
support or criticism.”

(EcL 'Note: A few months ago the Council would not
recognize any criticism. Now it is beginning to

bother. Blake didn’t want “to go it alone” on the Mos-
cow venture. If criticism were to come he wanted it to

be shared , by an organization, instead of by an indi-

vidual. Again, using the prestige of uninformed
church folks whose leaders do all the talking and de-
ciding! This is what the J. Howard Pew report of the
National Lay Committee deplored. Their criticism
was ended by Dr. Blake ending the lay committee!)

“Let me inform you that the National Council
(here I make a prediction!) will similarly arrange

- for the same reasons and to the same ends further
visits, such as with the Churches of China (He does-
n’t say RED CHINA, although that is what he means!),
whenever the Chinese Churches themselves wish
and are prepared for such a project.”

(Ed. Note: A delegation to Red China is next on the
itinerary. The churches on, the; China Mainland are
completely run by the Red Government. Perhaps the
Reds will invite Mr. Blake and company to Amoy
Harbor, so that they can observe the shelling of help-
less Free Chinese residents on Quemoy by the Red
Chinese shore batteries!)

As Karl Baarslag, former researcher for the U. S. Senate
Committee on Government Operations, the House Un Amer-
ican Activities Committee, and Lt. Commander in the Office
of Naval Intelligence, so pungently wrote concerning Dr.
Blake’s farewell address: “Just how he can reconcile ‘our
.Christian duty as laid down in the Gospels with familiar
concourse with atheistic murderers of Christianity and
Christians is not quite clear in his report.

The Council’s leadership apparently has learned noth-
ing during the past three years about the Communist threat
to Christianity and Western civilization. For them the Sov-
iet cold war against this country does not exist.

“There is no concern whatever, over the wholesale de-
struction of churches and the Christian faith behind the
Iron Curtain — nothing but total silence in this 285 page
report!’

This is the report rendered to the American church peo-
ple tinder the leadership of a man who has the audacity to
invoke the power of the Federal Government, with tanks
and troops, against American citizens in the Southern
States:

The Communist Sunday Worker, Sept. 14, 1958
Page 2:

’

Letter signed by 200 “leaders”. “In the past year,
the Un-American Activities Committee has made no
apparent change in the temper, tone or purposes of
its conduct, despite the rebuke by the Supreme
Court.” Among those who signed that letter were:

Rev. Eugene Carson Blake, former president,Mf
al Council of Churches of Christ, USA.” ||

.
*

.

'

Is he deserving of the support of any American Gf
members? 1 S

( Photographed from''New York Times “Letters to The Ti!

June 9, 1956) g

j
Metropolitan Nikolai

Cleric U Charted With Promoting
Religious Persecution in the Ukraine

\

The ienter of the following Utter,

j

tiuihor and former Professor of Bast
I European History

, is editor of The
I

t/frraiHwn Quarterly.

Toth* Editor or The New York Times :

An ecclesiastical delegation head-
ed by Metropolitan Nikolai has ar-
rived in the 'United States as guests.

It has already been mentioned in

the press that Metropolitan 1

Nikolai,
de facto Vice Regent, of the Moscow
Patriarchate, is the. real promoter
of all its church and political policy.

He is ihe liaison between the Rus-
sian Orthodox Church and the So-
viet Government, the clergyman
most favored by the Kremlin.
Some facts of his activity ate

less known to the American people.
Metropolitan Nikolai is an active
promoter of the religious persecu-
tions in Ukraine of the Orthodox ad-
herents as well as the Greek Catho-

' lies. i"

j

He persecuted the Ukrainian Orth-y
odox Autocephalous Church by try-
ing Metropolitan Polykarp in ab-
sentia before the church court in

Moscow-. He then issued a proclama-
tion which was full of distortions

I
and slanders on the Ukrainian Orlh-
orlnxes who favored autocephaly.
iTlus proclamation was a guide for
ihe terroristic action of the M. V. D.

a^Hinst the! Ukrainian Orthodox

j

Church when the Red Army in 1944

again stalled to occupy the Ukraine.

Metropolitan Nikolai became expert I

; in Ukrainian church affairs for the

Moscow Patriarchate.

Destruction of Church

But a Lolally un -Christian perse-

cution Was started in 1945 against

.

I the .Ukrainian Greek Catholics in:

.
1 the western provinces of the Ukraine, .;

i in Galicia and Carpalho-Ukraine,
j

occupied by the Soviets. This church
of over four’ million followers was

i

j
condemned Lo destruction- bv fire

' and sword. In this barbaric action i

i we see the harmonious cooperation

between the'! Moscow Patriarchate
and Llie Soviet police.

In April. 1945, in one day in So-
j

viet-oceupied Galicia were impris-

oned all five Ukrainian Catholic

hierarchs. Simultaneously a group
j

of three renegade clergy was
ated Lo liquidate the Ultra

Catholic Church and bring ijpj

the Russian Orthodox Patriari

in Moscow.

In May, 1945, the Moscow’

|

arch issued a proclamation ;
ti

Catholic Ukrainians of this pi

tlie country to abandon the Cal

Church and join the Russian rp

doxy. The appeal was entirelj|*

out results because here the|c
.

lie Church was closely cdiS

with the entire national Ufe,p|

Denunciation of Dissident

When the Patriarch’# voice s

ed in the wilderness the Soviet

eminent came Lo his assistant

spite of the separation be)

chinch and state. The Kiepi

lice Department under the sign

of one Khodchanko in June,)

issued an official decision appr

ihe committee of three re|'

priests as the church authorit

Ukrainian Catholics in Galicii

manding registration of all th

sidents and their denunciation!

M. V. D. ;§
In June, 1945, in the St,|G

Cathedral in Lvov, Ihe sanctui

the Greek Catholic Ukrainia

meeting of over three liii

piiesls was held, Quoting ih|J

cons', itutions on the freedom!

ligion and . of the*' separata

church and stale, they compo

memoraniiiiin to the Moscow;

eminent asking the ieiease§<

imprisoned Bishops, All 399:

rigeovis priests were anested|

The treatment in the pris

Metropolitan Joseph Slipy, th;

mate and prominent scholar

most brul&i. 'M
The Moscow Patriarchate!

removal of the Catholic
.

hiei

from Western Ukraine with tli

of.the M. V. D: called a mock'

in St. George Cathedral in]

composed of ii04 priests and|

laymen assembled with the,:®

of Soviet authorities. They

claimed the separation

Ukrainian Catholic. Church]

Home and dependency lrom.Mj

The synod was ignored by W
Ukrainians of Galicia, whosej

.

went underground. Hundrs

priests and thousands of th*{

lui were deported to the cone

tion camps as martyrs for the

NICHOLAS D CHt*

New York, June 5, 1956. ;.

v

-Laymen'* Coun^of the Church League of America, 1407 Hill Avehue, Wheaton, Illinois. A N<|
urbanization, editor . LdgarC. Bundy. Founded in 1937, Chicago, Illinois. 1 $



Eternal Vigilance Is Forever The Price Of Freedom

Wheaton. Illinois

Treason or Dupery?
By Karl Baarslag >

November, 1958

1

|eWorld Council of Churches, to which all Ameri-

ienominations adhere which are affiliated with the

nal Council of Churches of Christ, met this last August

rborg, Denmark. An official press release dated Aug.

fwhich seems to have attracted little attention or com-

jinentions that delegates from three Communist coun-

only participated in the WCC’s deliberations but

feats on its highest policy making body, the Central

iittee.

^'.Constitution of the ecumenical WCC holds the gate

6pen for the admission of “religious delegates” from

[SSR 'and other Communist - cursed countries. With

(Communist land representatives already safely inside

sntral Committee of the WCC, the formal entry of Sov-

ligious leaders is not far away. Recent exchange dele*

,

fs^df Soviet and American 7 clergy are obviously the

istiner shadows of events to come.

is; naturally raises the whole question of Soviet official

Ion religion. Nearly every week American clergymen

i from the USSR enthusiastically reporting that they

^packed' churches”, “an inspiring re-birth of- relig-

_Jand “absolute freedom of worship” in the land of

liffiruschev and the secret police. Just what are the facts?

IpEveryone knows the history of Bolshevik persecutionmReligions in Russia since 1917. In 1918 the Bolsheviks

||on^cated all churches and synagogues including their

|&ed^eligious objects and priceless libraries. This was
|Mll|tihree years before the Bolsheviks suppressed all other.

parties and opposition elements. In other words the

BfflK was the first point of Communist attack.

tef, ^

"real estate, buildings, hospitals, homes for the aged,

%J|jpo°r
, orphanages, convents, monastaries, seminaries,

t||$ecanie state
.

property. Congregations were referred

or “sects” and those which had managed to
•

jjl^some money were permitted to rent “prayer build-

©8$|Trom the Soviet state.

f^5j?usands of churches, mosques, and synagogues were
into military barracks, stables, warehouses, gran-

museums. Others were torn down to make way for

pp^quares, or other buildings. Priests, ministers, rabbis,

l^-yllahs were murdered by the thousands on trumped up
!r or deported to a living death in Siberia. Many were

into beggary and want or were forced to flee the

'The teaching of religion was forbidden. All church

i)a

r^^0US publications were suppressed. No book, news-
or periodical could be purchased without state ap-

“books” naturally included the Bible. The open

Bolsheviks, never since repudiated, was

l§fi;sj
Ve capitalists from the earth and God from the sky.”

Article 122 of the Criminal Code made the teaching of

religion to children a- crime punishable with one year of

penal labor.

All Soviet schools'; (no others were permitted) taught

atheism. For twenty years under Lenin, and later Stalin, the

full weight of Communist terror was exerted through every

media of repression to crush and extirpate all forms of re-

ligion and belief. !
.

All religious bodies were compelled to register with the

secret police which included delivering a list of all church

members. Religious organizations and groups were forbid-

den to give any material support to their members or to or-

ganize any special meetings or religious instruction for chil-

dren. Even medical aid
5

to the sick, care of the poor, main-

tenance of church supported hospitals was prohibited. The
all embracing Soviet state jealously assumed the sole prerog-

ative of caring for its subjects. Priests and rabbis ministering

to the sick or infirm could be and were sent to prison for

usurping the functions of the state.

Indeed, from the very inception of Lenin’s Soviet state,

priests, ministers and rabbis were disenfranchised and de-

nied all civil and elective rights. This pariah stigma was
attached to the children' of clergymen. They were generally

denied access to education and most state jobs except the

most menial and degrading. (Russian orthodox clergy were
permitted to marry.) !

With the death of Lenin in 1924 and the assumption of

power by Stalin a new and highly ingenious tactic was
devised by Stalin himself for the destruction of the church.

Stalin had been a divinity student .in his youth and knew
the Orthodox church and its weaknesses from the inside:

STALIN’S “LIVING CHURCH”

The Soviet dictator hit upon a truly diabolic scheme of

persuading pliant clergymen to “re-interpret” the Bible.

Did not Jesus chase the money-changers from the temple?
This could only mean that Christ was against capitalism

and by His example had shown his disciples how to destroy

it. Was not Jesus also on the side of the poor and lowly?
This meant that He took the side of the proletariat against

property and wealth. Did not He also teach brotherhood and
sharing in everything? Obviously, Jesus was the first Com-
munist. '

Cowardly and venal priests eager to advance their own
futures under the Soviet terror formed a cabal , against
Patriarch Tikhon, supreme head of the Russian Orthodox
‘.Church, They called their schismatic conspiracy “The Liv-

ing Church.” They also - labelled themselves “progressives”



just like the turn-coat G.I.s thirty years later in Korea. As

many church leaders had already been murdered, deported

to living deaths in Siberia, were starving in the streets, or

disappearing every night into the cellars of the G.P.U.,

priests with no stomach for martrydom decided that dis-

cretion was the better part of valor and joined Stalin’s

‘‘Living Church.”

Patriarch Tikhon and his supporters were elbowed aside

by the ‘‘progressives” in a swift* coup in 1922. A number of

hierarchs who persisted in defending the integrity of their

ancient church were arrested, deported or executed. The

progressive usurpers of the “Living Church” who testified

falsely against their own church leaders in the ’20’s and

helped railroad them to death or Siberia are today the top \

hierarchy of the Communist-controlled Russian Orthodox

Church with whom some of our American clergy hob-nob

and meet as moral and Christian equals!

Despite the new turn and apparent relaxation of total

suppression and terror against clergymen, the pariah stigma

against men of God was not lifted. The Central Executive

Committee of the USSR in 1928 reminded all election super-

visors to check their registration lists to make certain that

the following categories were permanently barred from all

elective rights:

“Monks, lay brothers and sisters, priests, deacons,

psalmists, mullahs, muezzins, rabbis, kazis, cantors, sham-

anists, Roman Catholic clergy, pastors, readers, and any

others who carry on religious activity regardless of

whether they receive pay or not”

While so-called “voting rights in Soviet Russia are an

empty joke anyway, this regulation nevertheless relegated

all religious workers to the same category as the insane,

criminal, and mentally incompetent

No media of communication was overlooked in the Sov-

iet war on religion. Speakers,
.
the radio, stage, films, the

printed word, museums, exhibits, billboards and posters

were all mobilized to deride and ,* attack religious belief.

Even playing cards were decorated so that hearts showed a

Catholic priest lusting for a. woman,, diamonds ridiculed

Jewish rites, spades showed the Orthodox church in a des-

picable light, and clubs ridiculed Buddism and eastern re-

ligions. Foreign artists who appeared in Russia were ad-

monished against singing- or playing any numbers which had
any religious connotation. Libraries, needless to add, were
thoroughly and ruthlessly purged of every last book and
pamphlet having the slightest religious content. Instead

they were packed with a flood of atheistic literature.

Not content with direct open assault, the Communists
went even, further and set up special training schools or

fake seminaries where secret police agents and trusted party

members received training in church rituals and procedures

so they could pose as clergyen and successfully infiltrate

denominations which already had gone or might go under-

ground. U.S. Naval Intelligence officers, on duty in Russia

during the war, reported hob-nobbing with Orthodox priests

in full regalia who, in their cups, gleefully boasted that they

were secret police graduates of regular seminaries and were
having a wonderful time bamboozling the “credulous and
superstitious.” So it might be observed that American
clergymen presently hob-nobbing with what they fondly be-

lieve to be* bona fide Russian Orthodox priests are not the

first to be victimized by the Soviet Secret Police.

Yet, despite twenty years of severest repression, religion

persisted in the hearts of the Russian people. A census in

1937 disclosed that more
,
than half of the people still had

the moral courage to state that they believed in God. Be-
cause many more millions undoubtedly were smart enough

. to dissimulate or hide their true feelings the percenP
believers was probably much higher. The poll shoe®
outraged" the Communists. Persecution in every

intensified and religion was practically driven, bac@P
catacombs by the outbreak of World War II.

Then in April, 1939, religious persecution stoppfj
denly and mysteriously. No laws were rescinded n|||
any restrictive and punitive decrees revoked. Stalji

become apprehensive of imminent war on Soviet
soil

possible revolt against his regime. He realized that 'fgj

, God and love of one’s own country were two of the||
est human emotions. Patriotism was revived andl
religious propaganda laid aside. Grossly vulgar andff
ligious periodicals attacking religion were discoiiS

“because of .shortage of paper.” Anti-religious mil
were quietly closed. :

“PACKED CHURCHES” M
An unofficial and secret concordat was hastily;||

up with Orthodox church leaders. The Orthodox ^
was given permission to resume full religious ser|i|

such few churches as were still left standing and ndtfo

wise used in exchange for the church’s full support if,

dorsement of the Communist regime. Visiting A$§
clergymen, whose own churches in this country are lug

half or even a quarter filled, express great amazemenf
happiness' to find Moscow churches “packed to thefdf

The answer. is quite simple as any child could reasol

for himself. Eighty to ninety percent of all of Mol
\ religious edifices were destroyed during the past fortyf
No new churches were permitted to be built. With a|
lation close to six million, “packing” and “jamming
such few .churches as are left hardly seems “miracujj

MEET M.VJX GENERAL KARPOV m
An extremely valuable source of documented ihf|

tion on Soviet Secret police control of all religions inf

sia is “The Soviet Secret Police” by Wolin and S!

(Praeger, New York, 1957.) On page 23 will be fouhe
'

.

‘

'

if.
“A major phase of intellectual and social contrc

signed to the secret police during and after the war

the supervision of religion. This was a field in.$j

the secret police had extensive experience, dating pal

the days of the Cheka. For many years the official

iet policy had been to eradicate religion entireljfJ

harmful' superstition alien to Marxism. Realizing!

ing the war, however, that the long campaign to de

religion
|
had been a failure, and feeling the needjti

list the 1 religious convictions of the population ir

struggle
,
against the German invaders, the Counc

People’s Commissars on September 14, 1943, establ:

a Council for the Affairs of the Russian Orthodox G|

to maintain liaison between the Church and the go

ment. To head the new body the Soviet govern

named G. G. Karpov, a secret police official wKo

specialized in the study of Orthodox theology and Y

As of mid-1956 Karpov continued to head the coj

and has proved himself indefatigable in helping the:

eminent and Party to keep a wary eye on the Cl

leaders. No important ceremony or interview invo

high Church dignitaries is complete without Kaf

presence".
fj

In May 1944 a parallel Council for the Affajj

Religious Cults was established to deal with relij

bodies in the Soviet Union , other than the Russian^

odox Church. Its chairman, I. V. Polyanski has|



!8^*lentified as a member of the Church Section of the

MGPUiH-^27:' . ; •.
-

'

As far back as 1928—30 years ago—a known GPU

^P^eent named Kletchian had already advanced as far as

Ji?Archbishop in the Russian Orthodox Church (Agabekoff

jp^“The OGPU—Reminiscences of a Ghekist.”) j

’

Vladimir Petrov, a top-ranking Soviet intelligence of-

iSer who defected to freedom a few years ago in Australia,

ftlwflfl’the following. to say about alleged “religious freedom”

Si$nd Karpov in his book “Empire of Fear” (Praeger, N.Y.

fj|#)
page 97 : \ '

,

'

“The over-riding need for national unity in those des-

^RlSerate and critical days induced Stalin to bid for "the

positive support of even the religious leaders. With curi-

Jp
:^us and characteristic cynicism he arranged a conference

^Ivin the Kremlin, to which he invited the robed and beard-

^1'^ed patriarchs and all the important dignitaries of the

^^tRussian Orthodox Church. At the conference there was

Rilfalso a certain Karpov. Now Karpov was a permanent

^plcareer officer of the N.K.V.D. who, over a long period,

Jlfehad made an assiduous and exhaustive study of Russian

ipjOrthodox ceremonies, ordinances, and theological teach-

|feng> an(l was t0 converse earnestly and learnedly

jlfpwith the church dignitaries on. their own ground. At this

^^tcpnference Stalin suggested that the character and eru-

%j|$lition of Karpov made him an ideal man to represent

|pj&the Church on the Soviet Council of Ministers. His sug-

|^|gestion was applauded, and Karpov was appointed.
’

“I have seen Karpov. In 1951 he was Minister for

Cults and Religious Affairs and may still hold that office.

JlptHis N.K.V.D. training would be a valuable preparation

|pfor the post. After all, Stalin studied in a theological sem-

Jpgmary
”

- V
"

‘
^

'

April 12, 1956, another high-ranking Soviet intelli-

^gence officer, Yuri Rastvorov, testified before the Senate

^Internal Security Sub-Committee in Washington. Rastvorov

|||Had fled to freedom in Japan bringing with him. a vast store

Jl^dfjsecret information on the internal operations of the

||g^.V.D. or Soviet secret police which is really a state of

gifclf within "the. Soviet state apparatus.

^^^Rastvorov testified that Major General Karpov headed
§|the:so-called Religion section -in the M;V.D. as well aschair-

B
lteanship of the Religion Committee of the Council of Min-
sters of the U.S.S.R. The former M.V.D. officer then stated

Jinder oath:

.

||||^' “Asyou know, the church in the Soviet Union is not

^Independent, as, at the present time, the Soviet govern-

a^gment is trying to prove. It is completely dependent on the

tegjState, and the state conducts all activities of the church

||J;
'h1 the Soviet Union.”

Mr. Rastvorov then revealed that the Orthodox church

IfS been penetrated by secret MVD agents who had at-

tired a special seminary posing as religious students.

^ ^u
Se semmarians,” Rastvorv testified, “later became

||yj3nops in many churches in Russia.” In 'other words,

^puliblc American clergymen so eagerly fellow-shipping with
hierarchs and bringing them to this country, in all

^Probability are playing footsy with hardened and cynical

(

JP^munist criminals responsible jar the murder of tkous-

kPrS
'

of innocent Christian priests and ministers—to say
Qf millions 0f other Russians who perished during

jpp past forty years from mass starvation, the purges, mass
to Siberia

, and secret executions.

Stalin’s cunning and cynicism paid off handsomely aftei

Hitler’s invasion of Russia in June, 1941. One of' Hitler’s

first pronouncements was that Germany would restore full

religious freedom in Russia: Metropolitan Sergius struck

back the same day with a bull of excommunication against

any Russian who aided the enemy. The Metropolitan

also announced: “The'Church of Christ blesses all Orthodox
who are defending the frontiers of our Fatherland.”

FLIM-FLAMMING THE GULLIBLE WEST

The pseudo restoration of religious freedom in Russia

also was calculated to win friends and influence western

governments to have greater confidence in and respect for

the Soviets. Like the : fake dissolution of the Communist
International in 1943, ;the entire maneuver was simply one
to flim-flam the West. Stalin and his ruling clique fully re-

alized the weakness of the whole rotten Soviet structure

rapidly falling apart under the massive assault of the

Reichswehr. Without Western, military and economic aid,

the Soviets were doomed. Soviet persecution of all relig-

ions had deeply outraged, the Christian world. A fake restor-

ation of at least someV “religious freedom” was therefore

deemed a cheap price for billions of dollars of Lend-Lease

supplies magnanimously promised by the United States.

With the end of the war and the Soviets no longer m
danger, all wartime relaxations and temporary, expedients to

mollify and impress western Allies were^quickly * withdrawn.

Komsomol members (young Communist youth) were stern-

ly warned: '

- “The Komsomol has never regarded religion from a

neutral angle. Anti-religious propaganda* forms an inte-

gral part of Communist education. . . . Komsomol metn- *

bers not only must be convinced atheists and opponents

of all superstitions but must actively combat the spread

of superstitions and prejudices among youth.” (Komso*

molski Rabotnik (Young Communist Worker) No. Il,
•

June 1947, page 27. ,

1 Within the Communist Party itself, rigorous measures

were taken to purge all religious believers from party ranks,

first by direct, overt pressure and if that failed, by ex-

pulsion: As expulsion meant not only loss of possible work
but also housing, rations, and other prerogatives, expulsion

meant virtual beggary and starvation. In .1949 the Georgian

Communist Party, for example* expelled 49 members for

“manifestations of religiousness.” (Zarya Vostoka (Dawn
of the East) Jan. 28, 1949.)

The Bolshevik thirty year war on religion was feroci-

ously revived in the schools. Teachers were warned to step

up the tempo of inculcating “scientific Marxism” in order

to counteract religious prejudices. The official organ of the

Ministry of Education. stated:

“The basic work in Communist education and the

overcoming of religious survivals must be carried out by

the school teachers in the process of teaching the founda-

tions of the sciences. The basic task of Communist

education and overcoming survivals of religiousness . in

our present condition is to prove to the pupils the com-

plete contrast and complete irreconcilability between sci-

ence—-the real and correct reflection of Jthe objectively

existing world in the consciousness of the people—and*

religion, as a fantastic, distorted, and consequently harm-

ful reflection of the world.” .Narodnoye Obrazovariiye/

(Popular Edition), AprU 1949.
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The same official Soviet publication also warned par-

ents against giving their children any religious instruction

t
at home, even though the home remained the only place

where Soviet law had not already prohibited the teaching

of religion. The law of 1929 and Article . 122 of the Soviet

Criminal code, was quoted: “Instruction of any religious/

faith whatsoever is not allowed in state, public, or private

educational institutions and schools. Such action is pun-

ishable by corrective labor for a period of one year.”

The conversion of the Russian Orthodox Church into a

pliable puppet has proven of inestimable value to the red

gangsters in the Kremlin. Communists, above all else, are

cold-blooded, cynical realists. When Stalin realized that

the total extirpation of all religious belief in Russia would

be a: long, costly and perhaps even futile task he turned,

as we have already explained, to another tactic which has

paid off fabulous dividends.

Soviet church leaders, apparently enjoying complete

freedom, acted as a bridge to, and strong connecting link

with, the West. Their very existence was used by pro-

Soviet apologists as “proof” that allegations of religious

persecution in Russia were “vile anti-Soviet lies and slan-

ders.” Visitors to Moscow were free to inspect such few

churches as still existed and here they naturally found

“packed congregations.” Orthodox clergy in full vestments

and free control of their churches “proved” that there was

full religious freedom in the U.S.S.R. The fact that some
of these were really secret police agents graduated from

seminaries and the rest brain-washed and terrorized captives

of the Soviet state would hardly be inscribed on their vest-

ments or the church’s bulletin board. Nor would such vis-

itors be familiar with the story of Prince Potemkin who
gulled his empress on an inspection tour of a starvation

area by setting up and overnight moving ahead of her

fake villages of fat, happy and prosperous villagers. An
American vice president was similarly flim-flammed during

World War II when he reported finding “sturdy indepem

dent colonists” in Eastern Siberia when he was conducted

through a slave labor area.

PRESENT STATUS OF RELIGION

IN RUSSIA

One of our most dependable sources on the present

structure and laws of the U.S.S.R. is KulskiV monumental

“The Soviet Regime—Communism in Practice” (University

of Syracuse, 1954) On the alleged “freedom of religion in

Russia” we find the following:

’ “Believers are permitted to worship according to

the rites of their denomination but are forbidden to

convert publicly atheists or members of other de-

nominations. Soviet practice indicates that worship is

, barely tolerated by the State; even so, this toleration

extends, truly, only to national churches like the

* Greek-Orthodox, which have no official and necessary

connections with foreign communities and whose ac-

tivities may, therefore, be kept restricted within the

national boundaries of the Soviet Union. This toler-

ation does not extend to other churches like the Cath-

olic church. The national churches continue to exist

on sufferance of the State whose controlling organi-

zation—the Party—is committed entirely to atheism.

Article 13 of the Party program contains this state-

ment: “The All-Union Communist Party is guided
by the conviction that only the realization of
planned development and awareness in all the so-

cial-economic activities of the masses will bring to

pass the complete withering away of religious prej-

udices.” The Soviet State is not agnostic but ,

militantly atheistic. A. Ya. Vyshinsky writes that

the triumphant Soviet proletariat, guided by the

Communist Party, “has a negative attitude toward
religion, carries high the banner of militant athe-

ism, has initiated from the very earliest dajJV
planned and decisive struggle with religion, and:f|
pires, in the words of Marx, ‘to liberate consciei^
from religious superstitions.’ .. This being g0
believer cannot be considered a non-Party Bolshevik
and is IPSO PACTO excluded from public
and posts of. trust .

’

. - . '.$f
8

Party hostility must continue, because “religj£§j

superstitions like other .
survivals of capUaliS

hinder |in our Soviet country progress towards
Cdif*'

munism .‘
. . . This

.
is why the overcoming/

religious superstitions is the indispensable condition
of our;: successful march towards Communism’

The true reason is deeper, namely the ambiti§|
of the party to control completely the minds
Soviet citizens. The author of the pamphlet
frankly; that the Party cannot 'remain neutral:
church* is separated from the State in our country
Religion of the Soviet riian is his private affair., BuJ
it is not a private matter for the Bolshevik

P^’rtf
which educates the toilers in the spirit of the onlf
scientific, the materialistic outlook.” The Party

^

lies now on anti-religious education rather than ©u
administrative measures directed against religio^
communities. The author does not deny that open
persecution has the opposite result of fortifying
churches: “To forbid religious services would/he
very easy, but this would not accelerate elimination
of religious superstitions; on the contrary, those
superstitions would he notably revived.” Having
monopoly of the means of public information
having forbidden religious propaganda, the Party
has assured its anti-religious propagandists a priv
ileged postilion in their atheist struggle against/re,"
ligion: The future will tell how successful this first

attempt in history to impose atheism on a formerly^
deeply religious population will he . . .

.

•

Religious communities are. the only associations
which are refused juristic personality, and they may!
not, consequently, own property, act before courtal
or conclude valid contracts: $|||

The -legal situation of religious communities #;
determined in- detail by the decree of the AU-Rraf^
sian Central Executive Committee and the Council
of People’s Commissars of April 8, 1929 (with tKe

subsequent modifications) concerning religious Coia|t§
munities and by analogous decrees in the othfj
Republics. According to those decrees, believers are

allowed, for the satisfaction of their religious need!
to unite into religious communities (more tham2Qp
members) or groups (less than 20 member*/
‘Buildings especially designated for worship ari<L

liturgical objects, are gratuitously placed at the :&sl§|

posal of .such communities for their use. Religiotugl
communities and groups have the right to holdf
meetings with the permission of local soviets. Theft,
elect from their membership organs in charge p/fi
the management of the liturgical property andkoffl
their external representation . * . . Religious cdmfflf
munities : which are allowed to exist only for 4~r§jP
ligious worship are not juristic persons and ore po®
included; among the associations of the tox%jS|
mentioned in Article 126 of the Constitution •

Control over the activities of religious communities!
is exercised by local soviets. A church may be closet!®

only by a decision of the toilers.’

This .description gives a good idea of the pr*§f§
carious situation of religious communities. The
cree . of January 23, 1918 nationalized all propert^JS
of the churches. As they cannot acquire property/^
being deprived of the character of a juristic pet%;:

son, they do not own temples or usual, objects dig;

a cult. They are allowed only to use them while thfljp/

title of ownership continues in the State. For
same reason they cannot build new churches.
thermore^ building materials are State property,
churches could not acquire them unless the atheistic^

State had some reason for allocating them the njjjSljp

terials. Pre-revolutionary religious buildings
placed at the disposal of religious communities at|

the discretion of each local soviet, which may
a church at any time “in deference to the wishes pfe
the toilers” whose “deputies” form the soviet.

ligious communities are not included among public/

organizations mentioned in Article 126 of the
stitulion, and they are deprived thereby of the

4



i~r. te candidates for public office. Religious

held on^y Permission of tbe

JlpK . The religious communities are also de-

c*ourt Protecli°n > because they cannot de-..

TSPjjr. rights by judicial action, a prerogative

Btejfc persons.”

•

n jc world struggle known as the “Cold War,”

|jcb
can identify itself with the defense of world

usly ort3°ys a tremendous psychological and

^ advantage. Church leaders are, by their very

Pvs in t^ie f°refront f°r international peace. Sov-

naturally could work closely with and win the

|lg Western churchmen, a task which was clearly

* capacity of the atheistic commissars and Soviet

Blithe Soviet and Communistic satellite clergy are

wjj& to act as Judas goats leading the sheep of the

S®red abbatoirs of Communism.

B&tion. The history of the attempted destruc-

u forms of religion and the persecution of Christ-

»^ssia is voluminous and irrefutable. The history

p^jtradon and divisive tactic of the Living Church

^llhniented and established history. The evidence

|jeW “religious leaders” who are still permitted to

Soviet Russia and its captive satellites are

^gllo'gically trained secret police agents or brain-

fefd; cowed tools of the Communist state is ample

®pcing.

^^^ord of blatant anti-American slanders and ac-

feSommunist clergymen is a long and open one. Met-

j^nfticolai of the U.S.S.R., for example, added the

high office to the vicious germ warfare

against this country by Russia during the

:t. For American clergymen to attempt to

Si||||Iron Curtain clergymen are still free agents is to

{^^Hatent falsehood. If there is one irrefutable and long

^^pne2|fact about Communism it is that Communists, ,

pe^take over control, eradicate all opposition. For

argue that Communist totalitarianism is not

^feianism, in that it indulgently excepts clergymen and

modicum of freedom, is obviously arguing

sill
'

do so many American ministers still do it?

.H^fogymen;. fronting for Soviet fake “church lead-

Hromadkas and Red Deans of Canterbury
Iguntry, joining in every bogus “World Peace 'Move--

by Soviet confidence men, and in brief falling

^^S|Sanner of Communist swindle and booby trap,

five general categories:

sincere idealists and men of such purity and
they are incapable of understanding or ac-

®4^°ldj hard, and ugly facts of Communist deprav-

lpP|!,on? and villainy. Numerically they naturally form
percentage of the total. But they unwittingly

Communist conspiracy a wonderful protec-

^l£;and aura because their altruism, like gold leaf,

|p^ered out thin enough To cover many thous-H f'f-vTMar.'less worthy people than themselves.

illiterates who have never read and do

bothered or take the time to examine the

Communism in all of its aspects and man-
are not interested in facts or the truth but

information as will bolster and support their

options, notions, and opinions. It is to this type

that the American Bar Association’s Committee
ISt tactics, Strategy, and Objectives addressed

^fel^^mendation that:

mst ”ho wanl understand Communism
&, *iot-a 15-day tour to Russia but 15

.
.

days irk a library studying the Communist
conspiracy.”

3. Moral cowards and weaklings. These clergymen

fully understand the nature and objectives of Communism
and want no part of it. However, they consider themselves

liberals or progressives and have no stomach for being

singled out and viilified as “witch-hunters,” “reactionaries,”

“McCarthyites,” etc., etc., ad nauseam, so they run with the

pack motivated by nothing nobler than a herd instinct of

fear and the urge to 'remain unmarked and unblemished.

This type can usually! preach some very stirring and elo-

quent sermons on the, dangers of “conformity” and “run-

ning with the herd.”

4. Secret fellow travelers and pro-Soviet sym-
pathizers who are “too smart” to be openly identified

with Communist activities and fronts. A minority may be

under loose and invisible Communist Party control; most

of them are not. They form one of the Communist conspir-

acy’s most important and valuable auxiliary corps. Their

cloak of religion gives the man ideal immunity against crit-

icism because they can alway falsely claim that their par-

ticular religion is being attacked. As pastors they also wield

a far greater influence over their flocks than a layman
would, no matter how prominent and respected he might

otherwise be.

These cryptos will even occasionally deliver anti-

Communist sermons and speeches of a harmless, slap-on-

the-wrist type in order to establish “anti-Communist” rec-

ords. Some of them will go so far as to infiltrate or attempt

to influence anti-Communist organizations and activities,

something which known fellow travellers and communist
fronters obviously could not do. However, they usually give

themselves away by trying to prove that “fascism,” “reac-

tionaries,” “McCarthyism,” “racial discrimination,” the

Catholic Church, or some other bugaboo “is a far greater

menace to America than Communism.”

The Communists call this diversion. Diverting attention

and concern away from their own nefarious activities and
getting people to run around chasing all sorts of other prob-

lems (and there always are other problems besides Com-
munism) is one of the .oldest and most successful tactics of

the Communists. People who unwittingly lend themselves to

such diversionary work render a service of highest import-

ance to -the Communist conspiracy.

5. The last category of clergymen aiding the Com-
munists on their march to world conquest are the
open fellow travelers, fronters, and pro-Soviet apolo-

gists. These are the expendables of the Communist army
and their role and activities hardly require further ex-

planation.
"

CONCLUSION. A simple syllogism which so many peo-

ple still fail to understand is that Soviet Russia, heading
the world conspiracy of Communism, is the implacable and
sworn enemy of the United States. Every Communist lead-

er, from Lenin to Khruschchev and Mao Tse Tung, has

frankly and repeatedly boasted of plans to destroy our gov-

ernment, social, and economic systems. Russian clergymen
are the bound slaves of the Soviet slave state and hence
also of the world Communist conspiracy/ Therefore, Amer-
ican clergymen who consort and collaborate with sworn
enemies of this country and Christianity are obviously

traitors to both. That some are fools, without the foggiest

notion of what they are doing, does not detract from the

fact that others know exactly what they are doing and,,

hence, can he classified only as traitors.
4

.

Treason is an ugly word. It is the only crime defined in

the Constitution. Article III, Section .3 reads:

|
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“Treason against the .United States, shall con- ,

'

sist only of levying war against them, or in ad-

hering to their Enemies, giving them Aid and f

Comfort. No person shall be convicted of Treason

unless on the Testimony of two Witnesses to the. same

overt Act. or on Confession in openUourt.’

Note that the authors of the ..Constitution did

not limit treason merely to the “levying of war against

the United States” but also to “adhering and giving aid

and comfort to enemies’- of this country. Because of

narrow construction of this clause the courts, since Aaron
Burr’s trial in 1807, have handed down very few treason

convictions.

The*
t
Constitution of the United States

,
an Analysis and

Interpretation by the Legislative Reference Service of the

Library of Congress (1953), observes that “The vacillation

of Chief Justice Marshall, between the Bollman and Burr

cases (1807), and the vacillation of the Court, in
r
Cramer

(1945) and Haupt (1947) cases, leaves the law of treason

in a somewhat doubtful condition.” Active Communist
traitors and their allies in this country seem to.be all too

familiar with this wide breach in our laws. But whether

legally, guilty or not, those who knowingly give aid and
comfort to the enemies of this country are* nevertheless* by
Constitutional definition, traitors.

Every American clergyman who aids, abets, or
connives at extending aid and comfort to the en-

emies of this country as well as his' own religion

must therefore stand self-branded as either a dupe
or a traitor to God and Country.

Don’t permit your church to be used for sub-
versive purposes.
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Eternal Vigilance is Forever The Price Of Freedom
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“And without controversy great is the mystery

of godliness: God was manifest in the flesh, justified

in the Spirit, seen of angels, preached unto the

Gentiles, believed on in the world, received up into

glory.”—I Timothy 3:16

December, 1958

errv
l

ion#^

||

^^||itest battle of the Ages is reaching a rapid, cli-

fSwpapproach the Christmas Season of 1958. The

ll^ti-Christ are on the march all over the world.

Sbtjrefer solely to the Communists.

fII5?ly ’alliance has been formed in the Twentieth

fcomposed of Humanists, Materialists, Rationalists,

I^VEthical Culturalists, Secularists, Neo-Orthodox-

_ .J Communists to tear the Christ of Christmas down

11®Sightful throne and elevate man thereto. Their

^^|amazing.
.

'

pNfinore does one have to pay fifty cents admission

)fi^S?hear self-confessed agnostics, infidels and atheists

^anStrave against the sacred and supernatural from the

|I|ofmGpf' a hired hall. These types were well-marked in

were avoided by the over-whelming ma-

jppofl^eople. Little children passed by on the opposite

l|§p||the street when the village atheist held forth on a

cornef|ip|a group of unsympathetic bystanders.

I

gsuKtle and devilish change has taken place within the

pyeral decades. To question the miraculous, the su-

atufal and the divine has now become the order of the

|lgis intellectual, progressive and stylish to “debunk”
^authority and replace it with the works of “many
medU persons” or “the best scholars now tell us”

|^fhis is not being done by uncouth looking char-

| standing on soapboxes with a wild look in their

|ar/who scream like idiots. It is being done by the

jnize& clergy”, the “most scholarly theologians” and
gullible sycophants who readily snatch the “pearls of

which drool from their lips,

net;Apostle Peter, in his second epistle describes them
manner

:

..
•

•
•

..

there were false prophets among the
(historical Israel), even as there shall be

g|*e.teacher8 among you, who privily shall bring
^jS dainnable heresies, even denying the Lord that

them, mid bring upon themselves swift
l^estrticUon.

'

PpS^And many shall follow their pernicious ways;
M^Bfion of:'whom the way of truth shall be evil
®|enof, :

-

.

•

j j^ s t

t°r when they speak great swelling words of

NonTi|

they allure through the flesh, through
wantonness, those that were clean escaped
them who live in. error.

“While they promise them liberty, they them-
selves are the servants of corruption: for of whom
a man is overcome, of the same is he brought in

bondage.”

The Apostle Paul, in his second Corinthian letter ex-

poses them thusly:

“For such are false apostles, deceitful work-
ers, transforming themselves into the apostles of

Christ.

“And no marvel; for Satan himself is trans-

formed into an angel of light.

“Therefore, it is no great thing if his (Satan’s)

ministers also be transformed as the ministers of
righteousness; whose end shall, be according to

their works.”

Finally, the writer of the Epistle of Jude uses harsh

words to describe them:

“For there are certain men crept in unawares
(infiltration !).... denying the only Lord God, and
our Lord Jesus Christ .... walking after their

own lusts; and their mouth speaketh great swell-

ing words (Such an orator! ), having men’s persons
in admiration because of advantage.” (Basking in

their intellectual glory and hoping that the listeners

will follow them
!

)

There are several striking similarities about these

prophecies written by the inspired apostles.

The first is that all who pose as ministers, teachers or
churchmen are not necessarily the genuine articles.

The second is that they , will use the disguise or “front”

technique for putting over their false teachings.

The third is that they will infiltrate without being de-

tected until after they get in a position of influence. By
that time they will have so many dupes following them that

anyone who dares to expose them, or take a stand for the

truth, will be classified as evil!

The fourth is that they will be able speakers, knowing
how to hypnotize an audience with “great swelling words”.

This is the Age in which we are now living. These
prophecies have come true to the point where the majority
now seem to be brainwashed successfully by the false teach-

ers and preachers.

Do not, therefore, blame businessmen and merchants
primarily, when they use “Christmas” as the time to ring

up the greatest commercial sales records of the year.



Do not blame, primarily, the parents and children who
see in “Christmas” a time for singing about red -nosed

reindeer, frosty snowmen, tinsel, evergreens, Santa Clauses,

Kris Kringles, etc., etc.

No not blame, primarily, office managers who insist on

holding drunken brawls called “Christmas office parties”

and which result in drunken drivers running down inno-

cents on the way home.

Do not blame, altogether, minority pressure groups

which call on public school boards and petition said-

boards to outlaw any remembrance of the Birth of Christ,,

such as the singing of Christmas carols, creches on the

lawns, religious pageants, etc. .

The blame can be laid directly at the door of thousands

of “recognized” religious leaders who disguise their evil

sermons and writings behind the name “Christian” and

who, indeed, deny the great doctrinal truths concerning the

person and work of God the Son, our Lord Jesus Christ.

The most vicious, the most, blasphemous, and prolific at-

tacks which are being made on the Person of Christ are

being made by self-styled “Christian” theologians in the

year 1958: That is why they can urge peaceful co-existence

with the Communists and can sup with them !

PROOF? Yes! Stacks of it. Their own writings

which can be obtained from many of the major publish-

ing houses in the United States. Sermons, which, in the

most beautiful Union Seminary rhetoric (remember the

“great swelling words”?) deny every inspired description

of Jesus Christ and his claims made in the Bible.

In bygone days men would have slain anyone who said

about their own mother or father what so-called “Chris-

tian” leaders are writing and saying about Christ today,

while holding down some of the most important theological

positions in major church groups. These men are the

“authorities” on religion as far as the world-at-large goes.

They are quoted in the secular press, over radio and tele-

vision and they have no trouble finding a publisher for

their blasphemies. Their books sell by the hundreds of

thousands. They are required reading in many of the largest

theological training schools in America.

Would you invite to your church a man who declares

that Jesus Christ could have been the illegitimate child of a

blonde German soldier who was hired by, the Roman Le-

gions and stationed in a garrison near Nazareth; and, who
got into sexual trouble with a woman called Mary ?

Would you consider as a “great man of God” an author

who states that Jesus was mentally ill and needed psychi-

atric treatment ?

Would you take the book agency for the works of a

man who states that the stories concerning the birth of

Jesus in the Bible are not true and that Jesus was a sinner,

the same as any other man; that he learned the religions

of the mystics in his wanderings to India and Egypt and
that this gave him the material for his teachings when he
became a man ? Further, that he was not born in Bethle-

hem as the Bible says; that the accounts in the four Gospels

of his life are composed largely of gossip about him put
down in print many years after Jesus died? That
the Resurrection was an hallucination of his followers?

That the Bible must be scrapped if we want to bring in

World Brotherhood ?
‘

‘

Of course, you cannot detect error unless you know
what truth is first. If you do not know what the Bible

teaches concerning Christ, then you can accept and project

error without knowing the difference.

What is the true meaning of CHRISTMAS ? Who is

this one called Jesus Christ ? .

Some time ago a lady said to me: “I am
minister must believe in the divinity of Christ.”

her if she believed in the Virgin Birth of Christ .ft

'

. .. .

' ' *%'

She replied with a surprised look in her eyes

is that?” |

I said: “Do you believe that Jesus Christ wasif

the Virgin Mary without a human father?”
. g

I asked her to get her minister to explain it to ^
A few weeks later I saw her again.

“What did your minister say?” I asked.

“He said that it wasn’t . necessary to believe in

gin Birth of Christ, in order to be a Christian, and]
personally did not believe in it.” U

I asked her further if the congregation of her i

recited 'the Apostles’ Creed during their Sunday.^
services, and if the minister repeated it also. ^

She said that they did. kj

I then asked her how they could repeat the Aj

Creed and not believe in the Virgin Birth of Chris

had no answer.
||

. ... ........ •

|
THE APOSTLES’ CREED

||

I BELIEVE in God The Father Almighty, MS
of heaven and earth: And in JESUS CHRIST jl

only Son our Lord; who was conceived by the Hi

Ghost; born of the Virgin Mary; suffered unc

Pontius Pilate; was crucified, dead and buried;;!

third day He rose from the dead; He ascended
|j|

heaven; and sitteth at the right hand of God|f

Father Almighty; from thence He shall cornel

judge the quick and the dead.

(This is the portion which deals, with belief in|(

There are more affirmations in the remainder.)

Now,1 anyone can see from the wording of this!

creed in ‘Christendom that Jesus Christ is declared to

1. The Son of God (not a son). ]§

2. Conceived of the Holy Ghost (Spirit), thef

Person of the Trinity. (Not conceived^

earthly man.)
|j

3. Born of the Virgin Mary. (Untouched by nia

\ 4. Risen from the dead.
^

5. Alive and sitting in heaven at the right ha]

God the Father today.
j

6. Coming back in person to judge the live onei

the dead ones. S
(

Are these the idle words of a few fanatics who.gj

gether and concocted such declarations in order to

millions of unsuspecting people for nearly two thojj

years ?
(i _ r|f

No! For every part of these declarations in the Apj

Creed there are thousands of proof texts in both thj

and New Testaments in support of these doctrines.3
For example: Centuries before Jesus was ever bjo]

the Virgin Mary the Old Testament Phophets, looking!

the corridors of time, foretold the circumstances surtt

ing His birth, including the fact that he would be hoj

a Virgin through a miraculous act of God:

“Therefore the Lord himself (not a man) sh®?]

you a sign (miracle) ; Behold, a virgin sha||

ceive, and bear a son, and shall caR his|J

Immanuel (Hebrew word for: God himself <ty|

among us.) —Isaiah 7:1ft



|Pj||pgaid- that God had a Son:
.

•
.

Rft|i^fho hath ascended up into heaven or descended?

% what is his name, and what is his son’s name,

^pl^f thou canst tell?” * —Proverbs 30:4

HBjSipseS; the writer of Genesis, the first book in the Bible,

dural pronoun “us” and possessive “our” to des-

ht lu.ii

j

•e ones
«jjj

vho

g^l

.th th^f

er hop

i surro’ji

be bony

sha)jg

>lf dM
1» 7:lfe

1

^ the Trinity—God the Father, God the Son, and God

IlSly Spirit—beginning in Chapter one of the book.

vWas hundreds of years before Bethlehem was ever

Phe prophet isaiah said that he would be God:

• dpor unto us a child is born, and unto us a son is

.' •given, and the government (rulership, authority)

H shall be upon his shoulders: and his name shall be

;r called Wonderful,. Counsellor, The Mighty God
,
The.

5Everlasting Father, The Prince, of Peace.”

tijy —Isaiah 9:6-7

Phe prophet Micah even named the town in which he

0 ,;be horn •

;S,“But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be little

if among the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall

y :

|he come forth unto me that is to be ruler in Israel;

itwhose goings forth have been of old, from ever-

|blasting”
—Micah 5:2

'

|ease note the fact that this one, to come out of Beth-

n in the land of Judea was one who has always been

xistence !
,

'

housands of other verses in the Old Testament give

i[te details foretelling his life on earth. How he would

pbel^ated and despised. How He would be persecuted and

B
lfejected. How he would die on a cross to atone for the

gjjfiyof mankind. What His enemies would do at the foot

^fjihat cross. How He would be sold for thirty pieces of

psilven-How He would be placed in a borrowed tomb. How -

^^\yould rise from the dead triumphantly.

I^Phese prophecies were written centuries before Christ

®§is:|bbrn and this portion of the Bible was in existence

^Before that eventful night of His entrance into the world

fcin^Bethlehem. So, the happenings .on the first Christmas

gnigHtVcould not have been coincidences by the most fan-

pptid, stretch of the imagination ! .

^^They literally (to the very letter) came TRUE !

fe&The New Testament writer Matthew tells us that Isaiah

«l|was fulfilled;

^^g“Now all this was done, that it might be fufilUed

§f8|g which was spoken of the Lord ( God ) by the

Rfll? Pr°phet (Isaiah, God’s instrument), saying, y -

Kllfe' Behold a virgin shall he with child, and shall

bring forth a son, and they shall call his name

B

fg^T, Emmanuel, which being interpreted (translated)

feffj is, God with us.” (Notice: Not' a god-like man,

||g|S' but GOD with us!) —Matthew 1:22-23

Apostle John tells us in his Gospel:

&i ‘Tn the beginning was the Word (Logos), and the

gpjf. Word was God’’

|fg ' And

Word (God, the Son) was made flesh (Bethle-

hem event), and dwelt among us, and we beheld

^ -glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the

BSt father, full of grace and thruth.” —John- 1:1,14

n°te that this is an eyewitness account. “We be-

Here we see that the Apostle John starts back beyond
Bethlehem and shows

g
that Jesus Christ came down from

heaven in the form of flesh and dwelt on earth for a brief

period of time—33 years to be exact, as seen in the full

accounts.
j;

On this all the writers' of sacred Scripture agree: Christ

did not begin at Bethlehem. This was merely the place at

a particular point in time (as man counts the years) when
the ever-existent God the Son, entered into the world in the

form of a human being. The Babe at Bethlehem was merely

the fleshly housing prepared for God the Sons entrance

among men.
'

THEREFORE, Jesus Christ could not have had an

earthly father, for if He had had one, then He would not

have been God, the Second Person of the Trinity, he would
have been a mere man and just another one of the mutipli-

city of human religious leaders.

The Apostle Paul puts it this way in his epistle to the

church at Philippi:

“Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ

Jesus: Who, being in the form of God (exact simili-

tude), thought it not robbery to be equal with God:
But made himself of no reputation, and took upon
him the form of a servant, and was made in the like-

ness of men: (Bethlehem body)

And being found in fashion as a man, he humbled
himself, and became obedient unto death, even the

death of the cross. (Willingly submitted Himself to

suffering and persecution.)

Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him, and
given him a name which is above every name:

That at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of

things in heaven, and things in earth, and things un-

der the earth; And that every tongue should confess

(not would buti should) that Jesus Christ is Lord, to

the glory of God the Father.”

—Philippians 2:5-11
•i

•

Here again we have the true meaning of Christmas set

forth. None of the waiters of Holy Writ disagree. Their

testimony is unanimous: God came down to earth and took

up His abode in a temporary dwelling place among men,

a fleshly body, which was not the product of a physical

union between a man and a woman ;
but, rather the woman

was chosen as an untouched vessel to contain the body of

flesh which was to house Immanuel, God with us.

The Apostle Paul, the first systematic theologian’ of the

Christian Church, tells us that the blood which twas sacri-

ficed on the Cross of Calvary was the blood of GOD !

“Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and : to aU the

flock (the Church), over the which the Holy Ghost

hath made you overseers (pastors), to feed the church

of God, which HE hath purchased with HIS OWN
BLOOD,” —Acts 20:28 .

The apostle then goes on to warn in this same passage that

false teachers, false preachers, false ministers, false Sun-

day School writers* false pastors and false theologians will

infiltrate the flock (the Church)

:

“For I; know" this, that after my departing shall grie-

vous wolves enter in among you, not sparing the flock.

Also, of your own selves shall men arise, speaking

perverse tilings,: to draw away disciples after them.”

;!
—Acts 20:30

Did this happen? Yes, both sacred and secular history

record that it happened over and over again, despite the
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warnings given by all the writers of the Scripture, and

even by the Lord Jesus Christ Himself:

“Beware of false phophets, which come to you in

sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they are ravening

wolves.” —Matthew 7:15

Modern history records that false ministers are now
in the majority and have captured a majority of their

followers.
' A

. .

Someone has well said that so many ministers are so

busy entertaining the Goats that they have no time to feed

the Sheep l

Because of the majority which follow the Judas-Goats

to^ the slaughter, those who would warn and speak the

truth uncompromisingly are, as prophecy foretold, “spoken

evil of.”

Millions will be singing and listening to music at

Chrisfcnastime with words which will go like this:

“Silent night! Holy night! All is calm. All is bright

’round yon VIRGIN MOTHER and child.”

But will they believe what they sing, or will the min-

isters who announce the hymn believe it either?

Or, perhaps:

“Christ by highest heaven adored. Christ the ever-

lasting Lord,

Late in time behold Him come. Offspring of the

VIRGIN’S womb”
Still again:

/‘Veiled in flesh, the Godhead see.

Hail the incarnate deity.

Pleased as man with man to dwell.

Jesus our Emmanuel.”

“There’s a tumult of joy, O’er the wonderful birth.

For the VIRGIN’S sweet boy Is the Lord of the earth”

“Year Lord, we greet thee, bom this happy morning,

Jesus, to Thee, be all glory given;

Word of the Father, now in flesh appearing . . . .

”

“Joy to the world’. The LORD is come!

Joy to the earth! The SAVIOUR reigns!”

Whence come, therefore, these denials of Christian faith

' while using the word “Christian” as a cover for substitutes?

Why the mad rush and commercialization of the Birth-

day of the King of Kings and Lord of Lords ?

Why instill into the minds of the coming generation

that Jesus was a little sweet baby boy, bom of Hebrew
parents, who became an unusual child, and one after whom
we should pattern our daily living ?

Why talk about the “ethics and teachings”, of Jesull

if he were just another religious leader who appear^
, the world’s scene for a short time and left a contribyfi

for man’s climb up the “evolutionary ladder of religi^i

Why promote this fantastically unscriptural thing ,c|l

“world brotherhood” today by teaching
,
that all reiigjg

are equal, and that we should all get together regardlesrf

what we believe about Jesus Christ?

Why go through the motions on a Sunday momingfi
repeat creeds which the “Moderns” and “Liberals” jjp

discredited,- or sing songs based bn Scriptures wldc||

no longer found to be true by “the best scholars”?
jj|

Hypocrisy is the ’ order of the Twentieth Century!

hearts and bur minds need to get down to serious;

ness. We need a refining ,and a purging of buil3|

called “churches” and “religious” schools. |||

We need to start asking questions of those in theJSf

of religious; authority, and keep asking until we' getfj

answer, one way or another.

Try this on your minister, as a starter: “Do you|f§

believe that Jesus Christ was bom of the Virgin Maryi||

out a human father?” And, /‘Do you believe that He|f
literally God manifested in a body of flesh?”

We will be interested in learning what answers yqu||

Most of all, we need to get back to the real Christ|p

Christ of the Scriptures! Away with the false christs oflf

Modernists!

*«*•***«
When you go out under the starry heavens on Glf|

mas Eve, whether there be a blanket of crisp snow o|W
ground, or 1 the scent of tropical shrubs in the air, lookf

and ask this question

:

“If Jesus Christ did come into the world as Godfl

Son on that first Christmas; did die on the CroSj

Calvary as man’s Saviour; did rise on the|*^

day; and' did ascend to God the Father on, 1

then --

WHERE IS HE.NOW?

The First Christmas Gift

For God so loved the world

That He gave His only begotten Son.

That whosoever believeth in Him,

Should not perish,

But have everlasting life.”

—John 3:16

•END-
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38 Million Protestants

Tell Ike: Recognize China
By JOSEPH NORTH

SECRETARY OF STATE John Foster Dulles came to the Cleveland world order

parley of the (National Council of Churches in the U.S.A. — where he Jias always wielded

a powerful influence — and gave them both barrels of his foreign-policy outlook, i.e., that

he is on the side of the angels — :

of peace and the socialist lands

are in league with the devils of
war.

But the conferees — some
600 spokesmen for 38,000,000

church-goers — did »ot see eye
to eye with the architect of brink-

manship.

A unanimous vote urged that

the U. S. recognize Communist
China and back its admission into

the UN. The vote also urged

“strong efforts”, to achieve poli-

cies to enable our nation to “live

with" socialist countries.

The delegates asked an end to

“the posture of general hostility'*

to nations that had new forms
of government.

“We should cease the practice

of continual moral lectures to

them by our leaders", they said

— with a possible eye on that:

sanctimonious statesman, Dulles.

The message said that recog-

nition of China “did not consti-

tute approval”, but it emphasized,
that resumed

.
diplomatic retor-

tions could lead to other friend-

ly bonds.

Dr. Ernest ’A. Gross, former

U. S. Ambassador to the UN,
stated before the vote:

“It baa now become inescap-

ably oiear — if there ever had

been reason for doubt — that

the cooperation and participa-

tion of the People’s Republic of

China is essential to the effec-

tive operation of major programs
of disarmament, suspension' of

nuclear tests and warnings
against surprise attack:”

Speaker after speaker — like

Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, Thom-
as K. Pinletter, former Secre-

tary of the Air Force, The Rev.

Dr. Ralph W. Sockman, and
others — strongly urged the rec-

ognition of Peking China, Its in-

clusion into the United Nations,

and real steps toward disarma-

ment.
'

THEY REFLECTED, regard-

less of theft specific political

affiliations, the growing will' of

our populace to achieve a genuine

policy of peaceful co-existence

with the socialist orbit of the

world.

As the Rev. Dr. Sockman plead-

ed, “Let us cease talking about

‘backward peoples’ and ‘peasant

minds’. . , and have more respect

for ways of living other than our

own,”
“Let us try,”. Bishop Oxnam

pleaded, “the handclasp instead

of the fingerprint:”

He proposed that the way be

cleared to allow “tens of thou-

sands” of Russians to visit the

U.S.A. “Let them see our schools,

our factories, bur churches, our

art galleries, our children at play

and . our people at worship.”

The New York Times, Nov. 19,

said he questioned the wisdom of

not recognizing Communist Chi-

na, asking if there ' was “some-
thing fundamentally wrong in a

policy that seems to keep us per-

manently in a posture of belli-

gerency and
.
keep us isolated

from; 600,000,000 people; or one-

quarter of the human race.” The
Times did not report how Secre-

tary Dulles responded to these

questions, but it is safe to haz-

ard a guess.

|p:

aNothing in recent years has given more aid and com-

the Communists in the United States and abroad

recent action of the World Order Study Con-

the National Council of Churches calling for

.

^Ill^ognition of Red China by the United States Govern-

ai*d asking that it be given a seat in the United

Spoils.
•T;

Meeting in Cleveland, Ohio on Friday, November 21,

self-styled protestant “leaders”, claiming to rep-

a constituency of 38 million protestants, spelled

lIKP^s policy in what was’ termed as a “message to the

press of the nation was well represented at this
.^Jiciave, also television and radio. Big guns of the Fed-

Government were brought in to speak so that the

licence would be assured of “good” news coverage,

Such Government leaders was Secretary of State

John Foster Dulles, who in an opening address denounced

Red China and stated that the United States would not

recognize ' the Red regime. Harold Stassen was on the plat-

form. Thomas K. Finletter, former Secretary of the Air

Force, in a major address, called for recognition of Mao
Tze Tung’s government. Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, wide-

ly known leftist Methodist Bishop and vice president of

the National Council of Churches for the Division of Chris-

tian Life and Work, was keynote speaker for the gather-

ing and added his voice to the plea for recognition of

Communist China.

Members of the drafting committee which sent the

message to the delegates read like the “Who’s Who of the

Leftists” in the religious field. Added to these were* a

variety of dupes and fame-seekers who defend the Council

against all criticism because their own lives (are entwined

so deeply in the Council’s activities. A 19-year old student
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of Boston University (Methodist) one Stuart Langton; who;

dropped/ out of school during the past year in order to

propagandize around the country for the so-called United

Youth Movement on Council • provided “expense funds”

/was listed as a member of the drafting committee. So was

Dr. Harold A. Bosley of the First Methodist Church in

Evanston, Illinois whose church has played host to a na-

tional meeting of a notorious Communist front. (See Chi-

cago Tribune Editorial: “Red Front Day in Evanston”)

So .great was the impact of the National Council’s

pronouncement in favor of Red China that The Worker,^

official weekly paper of the Communist Party in the United;

States, for November 30, 1958 devoted one-third of its

front page to the story.

The action of this National Council of Churches study

conference climaxed a long series of propaganda maneuvers *

carried out during the last seven year period through the

media of the various “Social Action” and “Christian World.

Relations” commissions and committees of thei several de-

nominations which make up the membership of the Na-

tional Council of Churches. These groups represent a small

radical element in the denominations which are overly

active, very vocal and heavily financed, but which, by no

means, represent the opinions of the majority of protestant

church members.

The great tragedy is, however, that these small radical

groups are well organized while the majority of church

members, who think for themselves, are’ not. They grab

the headlines because they are well schooled in the tech-

niques of public relations. A great portion of their money,

comes
.
from tax - exempt private foundations which are

organized on a secular basis, and which are not interested

in the spiritual welfare of people, but rather in promoting 1

socialistic enterprises, world government, etc. .

L .
'-?

'

*

Judging by the amount olj publicity they receive these

plotters seem to speak and act for the vast majority of

American church-goers. This is the impression which the

man in the street gets when he does not know .what is'
1

transpiring behind the scenes. Because of this, even gov-

ernment officials can be swayed to reverse^ conservative

policies, hitherto followed, because they are persuaded that

these leftist voices are “the voice” of the American people.

If one were to follow closely the resolutions, passed

by constituent bodies of the National Council of Churches

over the past three years, he would find that there was a

definite pattern being followed. Whether the Methodist

General Conference, the Presbyterian General Assembly or

the meeting of the International Convention of* the Dis-

ciples of Christ, it is plain to see that word has been

passed down the line to the various resolution commit-
tees as to what should be submitted to the delegates.

Somebody Has to set the pattern.

Examine the so-called . “Christian Newsletters On In-

ternational Affairs” which are publishd by the Depart-

ment of International Affairs of the National Council of

Churches, and which are sent to the various denomina-
tions, and one can easily see from 1 what source much of

this activity emanates.
“

For example; the reader can find such subjects as the

following discussed from the', left-wing point- of view in

this. Newsletter

:

lYtYisit of Christian Leaders from US^S
Christian Leaders in. USSR. .j|l|

Comment: This means with the Communist - appf||

|p/' and controlled Moscow “clergy” whol
/.! Red .agents

! |y|j

2. Support Needed for International Cool
ation Programs. 1

/|gj

Comment: That means churches should plug fjS
" State to spend more ’of the American^

!
payers’ money on Foreign Aid. That ild

a handful of Councilites meeting
'

• arnsburg: Virginia authorized the pre|j|

; of the NCC to go before a U. S.-§||
’• l

;
Committee',- in the name of 38,000,00Q|S
estants and ask for more Foreign®

‘j, - expenditures. / •
. • ;||§

3. Issues of International Impact in CurS
Congressional Concern. ^:f|g

Comment: Under this the Councilites called forj3
, of the Bricker Amendment, support!

GATT (the International agency whicfl
control America’s Trade}

,
support ojM

(Office of Trade Cooperation), and |j|§
for amendments to the McCarran-jif

; Immigration and Security Law,

would weaken our, security.
:|||

4. Disarmament: Senate Committee T||
- ings, UN Deliberations. '

/ fj|

Comment: Urging the. United States to disarml|M

i -Calling
1

for cessation of 'development®

y testing of our nuclear weapons and g®
;

missiles. ' y "
j||||

These are just some of the myriad of political'll

ties carried on by a. church council which claims tax;

emption for its . activities ! . M
.

,
: r 1

If they spoke in the Christian manner and were)|

servatives in, their views then, perhaps, the Christian!])

pie of American would not have occasion to show cause

alarm. BUT- when they consistently follow the very^sl

courses of action, which are proposed by the Soviet Ur

and its official organs within the United States, thengi

time for church members to become alarmed ! /j

The actions of the. NCC’s World Order Study^f
ference were so shocking that a friend of Secretary Duj

who was with him in the first part of the conference^
that Mr. Dulles left the conference in anger and thafl

Secretary stated: “It was one of the most devastating!

periences of my entire, life !”
. 'Sf

.j - y ..
. I!

, So radical were the conference' pronouncements 'ori

subjects discussed in the four study sections, ari||

recommendations brought out to the assembly, that -it|

even more -than internationalist - minded Harold St||

could take. He has been a member* of the Council foUri|

years and is ;a, former ^vice-president-at-large: and was';chj

man of its International -Council of Religious .
Educaj

under the name of the old .Federal Council of Church^

Stassen jjarpse on the platform when the contrqy||
report, of Study Section II was presented, in which ij|

.

advocated that the United States turn control of |1



^[^forees over to the United Nations, and rebuked

He said that that would subject American
ICV,***' _ r~>

^forces to the Soviet veto power.

tp&tence with the evil and atheism of the Soviet

the dominant theme of the conference. The bug-

^raised by this non - defense minded assortment of

IfgSd dupes was that the United States should either

^^ith the Soviet Union peacefully or be destroyed

Han nuclear weapons. For some strange reason,

; was said about the possibility of the United States

giSiile to defeat the Soviets in a nuclear war or to

^ the enslaved people behind the Iron Curtain.

jp recommendation was made that “We urge fellow

|S|qs to be ready to make .the necessary sacrifices to

goals of our conscience, to be ready to pay
s

|taxei and to reduce temporarily our consumption

t

necessary.” They called for favorable U. S.

Plrripent action on the various “rights” pronounce-

^^S|of;the UN (which do not include property rights!),
~ e^Genocide Convention, which calls for punishment

ie; who cause others an undefined something called

aiuJ -harm”. This could be interpreted that if you be-

f|ipt,a person can enter Heaven only by personal

fi?m;;Jesus Christ, and you preach that, you could cause

ftwho don’t believe it “mental harm”!m
Mhe-new president of the National Council of Churches,
||(iwin T. Dahlberg, indicated in an address before the

‘^agp Sunday Evening “Club” on Sunday, December 8,

fethat from here on out the National Council of

B|rcHra .intends to go into the political field, both national
|:intefnational, with no limitations on pronouncements
.^tions. Their, pronouncements will be considered the

'

• |of, “The Church”. That means, that the same little^voice

of' radicals will use the media of communication and
^millions of tax exempt dollars at their command to tell

igprld what all the church people think without polling
in the pews or asking their permission!

mm Congress, which passed the tax laws setting up
femiptioh for religious groups, have the courage to in--

j.1 *1 . • r • l • i .
°

t^iese violations of our laws when they are com-

^|wl?or wiH the Council have enough puppets in the
who will roll over and play dead on such ques-fv/ .

: r—v vjuw-
sWr^Make no mistake, the National Council of Churches

friends in influential positions in all branches
1

r uil WiUUVUW
fltne federal Government. Some of their own men have

U.5.‘ Foreign, and domestic policies in recent

IpSy 116 late Eranklin D. Roosevelt gave credit to Bishop
gtegrcmiley Oxnam, and the churches which Oxnam in-

|?^T T

t0 wr*te a milhon letters in behalf of ratification

IffeCN charter, as the “decisive” influence.

5.000 words for the committee, headed by left-

i^pTpfessor John C. Bennett of Union Theological Semi-

iP S New York City (See NEWS AND VIEWS for

IlSf'y 1957), to call for the recognition of Red China.

.

regime' is referred to in the report as “the
S°vernment on the mainland of China”. It doesn’t

for what ! By recognizing Red China Beri-

“a restoration of relationshp between their

|jp?
and ours” might be resumed. He fails to mention
about the restoration of the lives of 40 million

Pp
6 S

*

a^n anC^ starve(* t0 death by the Red regime, or
-African soldiers murdered and imprisoned !

oourse, maybe that is too much to expect of Be-

iliiWL
1 °;Comrnunists advocates, and.
— — pacifists who never

f
for their liberty and freedom in the first place !

The Rev.(?) Mr. Dahlberg, president of the Council
commented after the four-day conference:

u
It is hoped that our government and the

United Nations will take to heart the message
and findings of this conference.”

(Any reader who wants the photographic compilation
of Dr. Dahlberg’s record for espousal of Commun-
ist causes over a period of years can have same by

^
writing to the Church League of America. Address
on last page of this issue.)

Scarcely had the Council’ action in regard to recog-
O nition of Red China gone out over the press wires and
the newscasts until adverse reaction began to explode all
over the nation. Leading clergymen began to denounce
the National Council’s resolution in caustic terms and
many of the most influencial newspapers published sting,
ing editorial rebukes. The Cincinati. Enquirer devoted an
entire editorial column lambasting the Council, Dr. Daniel
A. Poling, world-renown Baptist leader, attacked the Coun-
cil’s, stand as did Dr. Carl Mclntire, President of the In-
ternational Council of 'Churches, and Dr. Herbert Mekeel,
president of the National Association of Evangelicals.

_
Despite the great opposition to the Council’s action at

Cleveland, the leaders 6f the Nationlfl Council of Qmrchm
plan to go right ahead propagandizing the church people
of the United States along the! same line adopted in Cleve-
land. Mr. Donald Bolles, formerly with the Associated
Press, but now Director of Public Relations for the Na-
tional Council made this statement in Cleveland during
the World Order Study Conference:

“The Conference is part of extensive plans of
the National Council’s 33 Protestant and Ortho-
dox communions; to join for the first tim. in a
year-long emphasis on Christian, responsibility
in international affairs; This effort, known offi-
cially as the Nationwide Program of Education
and Action for Peace, will start in June 1959.
It will embrace the training of leaders in de-
nominational and ecumenical summer confer*
ences and assemblies, state councils of churches
and local churches as the forerunner to educa-
tion and action programs in international af-
fairs, in as many local churches—144,000 are
identified with the NCC’s constituent com-
munions— as possible during the period from
January to June 1960.”

This means that the' National Council radicals are pre-
pared to launch an all-out program patterned after the
World Order Study Conference in every village and ham-
let throughout America where they have local constituent
churches.

What are the lay people going to do? Will they re-
sist this clerical interference in the political affaire of our
Nation and tell the ministers to get back to the mission and
message of the church, preaching salvation which comes
through Christ alone, and not through the United Nations
or Socialism; or, will they knuckle under and “trust” the
clergy because there is an automatic halo, or cloak of in-
falibility which is synonymous with a ministerial garb ?

Will the voices of clergymen, who are true to the
Christian Faith, and believe, that the Bible alone is the
only infalible rule of Faith and Practice, be drowned out •

by the cacaphony of the high priests of ecumenism, who
base their authority on a worldly secular instrument



the United Nations, in whom they put their trust for

World Peace ?

Time alone will tell.

Meanwhile, other evidences of Communist influences

spreading in church groups continues to .turn up across

the land. •

The Communist Party has printed a pamphlet entitled

“For Peace, Jobs, Civil Rights and Security” which

has been distributed widely in the United States. State

Communist Parties have put their local headquarters ad-

dresses on it so that people may contact them more easily. „

Many thousands of these were distributed in Minne-

sota during the recent Congressional election campaign. As
one opens the pamphlet, folded to fit in a No. 10 mailing

envelope, he sees an appeal for subscriptions to THE
WORKER, official communist newspaper printed once a

week in New York, Subscription checks are to be made
payable to Robert W. Dunn.

Now, who is Robert W. Dunn ?
.

• \j>

On Tuesday afternoon, July 7, 1953, Benjamin Git-

low, former top official of the Communist Party, U.S.A.,

was testifying in Executive Session before the Committee

On Un-American Activities in New York City. He was

asked the following question by the Chief Counsel for the

Committee, Robert Kunzig:

“Who, would you say, is the key figure for the Com-

munist Party in the religious field?”

Mr. Gitlow: “The key figure is Robert W. Dunn, head

of the Labor Research Association Robert

W. Dunn, who was connected with the Quakers’ relief or-

ganization and with the Young Men’s Christian Associa-

tion, visited Russia. He became a pro-Soviet agent upon

his return to the United States and was paid for his pro-

Soviet propaganda. He joined the Communist Party of t

the United States when it was an underground organiza-

tion, but functioned as a.non-Communist and denied mem-
bership in the Communist Party . . . . ... In the

twenties the church people who met together with Dunn
and carried out the directions of the Communist Party in

all matters were Jerome Davis, Albert Rhys Williams, Dr.

Harry F. Ward (predecessor of Dr. John C. Bennett in the

same position at Union Seminary), and William
1

B. Spof*

ford. This group wielded tremendous influence in the re-

ligious field and did trojan work in advancing the Com-
munist conspiracy in religion.”

More testimony concerning the activities of Communist
Robert W. Dunn in the religious field are found on other

pages of this testimony.

Now he is collecting subscription checks to the Com-
munist WORKER which gives the National Council of

Churches one third of its front page !

v The October 1958 issue of AMERICAN FEDERA-
TIONIST, “Labor’s Magazine”, published by the AFL-CIO
Editor George Meany, should be of unusual interest to all

of America’s laboring men and women, especially the arti-

cle entitled “Religion And Labor” by Charles C. Webber,
which begins on page 23.

Charles C. Weber is identified solely as “AFL-CIO
Representative for Religious Relations” underneath the

title.

The identification fails to include that which ^
in the following pages of Investigation of Ccr
Activities in the New York Area:

2085, 2086, 2088, 2092, 2104, 2107, 2132, 213$
2191, 2264 g
Therein The “Reverend” Charles C. Webber

jsf|

fied with the following:

Member of the American League Against ^
Fascism

|

Instructor in Union Theological Seminary g
Co-Secretary of the Methodist Federation forfc

Action *!

'

. ; -Ip

Dr. Webber wrote in FIGHT magazine of JuU
‘

- ,::p.

“Capitalism stands condemned by the/ijp

pies of ,,Christian ethics. What can we, wH§
church members, do in the struggle to 'aj§

capitalism and to build a planned social dri
1 . . . .-‘IS

After
,
outlining his program for abolishing cam

“Rev.” Webber says:
'

\

“This data must be published in such ^at.

as to be available for use in Sunday echo

open forums, and sermons.

“A comprehension of the unethical, unf
tian character of capitalism, thus gained^
us a base from which to wage a vigorous af

L i

1

-Cfp

Benjamin Gitlow testified on page 2092 that

principal individuals involved in the Communistic1

acy to subvert the Methodist Church for Communist
poses are: Dr. Harry F. Ward, Rev. Jack R. McM ;

Rev. Charles ,C. Webber."

In Social Questions Bulletin of October 1942|

Rev. Charles C. Webber, in bisj article. Now and

the Post War, unequivocally endorses commun-
ism as it operates in the Soviet Union. R$|

;
erend Webber calls upon the people of the United

Nations

—

:

“To further develop and perfect the sbc

tion and democratization of the basic induiS

and hanking.”

“The experience of the people of the;So

Union in dealing with this problem should

carefully examined and utilized in a cons;

tive manner.”

Rev. Charles C. Webber was a sponsor
;
o||

one of the most vicious Communist fronts in- the-

United States—The People’s Institute of Appl
Religion. 'S :|§§

'TA
.

“Reverend Webber wants a revolutionary
to change our society into a planned socj

into communism.
. fjgpa

“Reverend Webber proceeds to outline ajl

of action to achieve his program for religi|^

labor which calls for the infiltration aq|

ploitation of the religious organizations -

o

denominations.

“Reverend Webber’s Marxist, pro-coinrij

orientation was not a secret which he kept ^
self. He played too prominent a role



^fc^livities. Reverend Webber became one of

J|pn^ost controversial figures in the Methodist

g^4|je left his position as executive secretary ot

«;Methodisl Federation for Social Action to

an organizer for the Amalgamated Cloth-

Workers of America, at a time when the

JMyii cooperated closely with the Communist

and when its president, the late Sidney
frflion CUUJICIHIVM -ovi;

and when its president, the late Sidney

lMlman ’
collaborated with the Russian unions

il^nerfecting an international labor federation.

P^to’sWhich to enroll the world’s trade unions,

S|fereby putting them under the hegemony of

Wffe"Communists. Reverend Webber became dir-

llctor of the Virginia CICbPAC, when its parent

Organization, the National CIO Political Action

fg5mmittee, was honeycombed from top to bot-

J^}n':.with Communists, Soviet spies, and fellow

^llvelers. •W :
: ‘

S^Reyerend Webber’s activities aroused the in-

i^igiiition of many members of the Methodist

lliiurch. Their protests were responsible for

^Reverend Webber’s case being considered by
:

tiic)New York East Conference of the church.

^Reverend Webber, dealing with these protests

:^5n^Sthe hearing given him, wrote, as follows,

infjthe Social Questions Bulletin of December
M9&:'

'

‘

^

||||

'

I presented my reasons for being kept
the active relationship, the committee un-

^®®JJahimously adopted a motion that they ap-

Sfplprove Bishop Oxnam’s continuance of me in

^J|£active ministerial relationship. Whereupon
^pg^Bishop Oxnam appointed me as chaplain to ,

ll^rganized labor.
(

,

;> •

^pSishop Oxnam was vice president of the Meth-
|^list Federation for Social Action when he ap-

llpointed Reverend Webber, in spite of the many
^protests against him, an official chaplain of the

l^ethodist Church to organized labor.

jpMjfoce would not permit a discussion of other names
Mlgned in connection with “Reverend” Webber. Jack
|:|hcnael, mentioned as one . of the religious leaders in

jlJwefrcnt 0f the Communist movement, is a minister

j®,i stanc*ing in the Methodist Church today and re-

chairman of a California conference committee
;church which called for the recognition, of Red

Jgg.. .

Ili%verend” Webber is now in a very strategic position,,

for the AFL-CIO magazine and as “AFL-CIO
fg&atWe for Religious Relations”.

^^behooves solid American laboring and church peo-

hi to the background of some of these writers

’ National and World, Council of Churches representa-

tives have stepped up the drive to exchange delegations

with so-called clergymen .from behind the Iron Curtain.

NEWS AND VIEWS documented in the January 1957 is-

sue the /fact that clerical : representatives from 1 Communist

countries are not fred agents but rather, to a large degree,

the puppets of their Communist masters who have placed

them in a religious position in order to strengthen further

the Communist stranglehold over the masses, of people.

They also serve as Red propagandists when they visit coun-

tries on this side of the Curtain, beguiling, dupes into

believing that all is “peace and light” in the . Soviet-con-

trolled Paradise.
~

,i'

That Communism should ever be equated with Chris-

tianity was unthinkable a few short years ago. But, the

Communist Clerics are now telling, us that the Communist
system of economics is superior to. the capitalistic system

for it is cooperative instead of competitive ! Some of these

propagandists are even saying that God is on the side of

the Communists and that he is using them to show us the

way into the “Kingdom of God”. The Kingdom of God
is defined by the Marxists as a materialistic state on this

planet which puts all people on the same economic, educa-

tional and political level.
'

One of the most shocking pronouncements yet made
along this vein was uttered by Bishop K. H. Ting, former-

ly a World, Student Christian Federation secretary and
now Bishop in the Anglican Church of Communist China,

and President of the Theological Seminary, in Nanking.
Ting attended the Central Committee of the World Council

of . Churches when it held 'its meeting in Communist Hun-
gary in August of 1?56.. His picture was taken in the

company of Communist Bishop Albert Bereczky of Hun-
gary, Dr. Eugene Carson Blake—who was then President

of the National Council of Churches in the U.S.A., and still

Stated Clerk .. of the United Presbyterian Church in the

U.S.A.—and with Dr. Franklin Clark Fry, United Lutheran
and president of the World Council of Churches for North
America. Fry has been in recent contact with leaders of

the Soviet-controlled Russian Orthodox Church in an at-

tempt to woo them into membership in' the 'World Council
of Churches, '

.

This assorted group of clergymen was pictured on the-

cover page of the National Council’s official magazine OUT-'
LOOK, September 1956. .

Ting’s, statement is as follows; *

'

“Seeing what the Chinese communists have
done and are doings and what many 1 other peo-
ple under their influence have done and are do-
ing, we feel humbled, we thank God for them,
and we want to learn from them through what
they do.”

At this point we join vpices with the Apostle John,
during his exile on the Island of Patmos, and say:

;

.

1

“How long, O Lord? How long?”

,
There is a limit to toleration of evil!

— The End — -
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Eternal Vigilance Is Forever The Price Of Freedom

Wheaton, Illinois February, 1959

What Is

I

February of 1950 the editor of this publication was

tedito attend a critique of the Church and Economic
V department Conference of the Federal Council of

||hes held in Detroit, Michigan.! The critique was held

lie Detroit Edison Power Club following some very con-

geal economic and political pronouncements which

|Sade by the Federal Council conferees.

Participating in this critique were leaders of the Detroit

ncif of Churches, an affiliate of the Federal Council, and

secretary of the Detroit Economics Club. The secretary

he club was highly critical of the left-wing pronounce-

Iqf -the Federal Council group, while the leaders of the

SiRCouncil of Churches defended the Federal Council

iquncements.

just before going into the meeting hall to listen to the

ate&I sat in the Power Club cafeteria and attended the

ierjgiven for those who were attending the critique. At

^particular table were six members of the clergy and one

jaymah. My identity was unknown to those at the table other

iHmy name.
'

'
.J

.

^|^listened very intently to a highly interesting conversa-

i|om|A Presbyterian clergyman from. Detroit asked two

Imembers of the American Baptist Convention, sitting across

|fem|jiim, the following question: “Why is it that the

ISouibern Baptist Convention will not join the Federal Coun-
ciboftChurches?”

:

P&Pne of the Northern Baptist ministers replied to his

puestiqh, “Well, you see, the Southern Baptists feel as if

^0;|re die only true Christians and the only church which
:canitrace its history back to the Bible.”

Bf
ere was much laughter concerning this answer and

p|^tHe Northern Baptist clergyman continued: “However,
^f|kelieve that this attitude is only temporary. Although we

get the Southern Baptist Convention as a whole to

^nto ^e Federal Council of Churches, we firmly be-

Jv^that in time we will get the entire Convention through
Flece*by-piece method. You see, we have many friends

Southern Baptist Convention who are with us in

^j^^enical movement. These friends will in time thor-

indoctrinate the up-and-coming generation of young
|pWers, arid we believe that the churches will vote one by

fltf
^ a®^ate wi^ Federal Council of Churches. In

S ?
ome of the border states, Southern Baptist churches

^l^flriinting with the American Baptist Convention, in addi-

auT"°
own Southern Convention membership, and this

^ p^^ically puts those churches into membership with'

Ti

Cr^ ^ounc ii Churches since the American ( North

-

gA^Ptist Convention is already a member of the Federal

.

gitf?, °f Churches. Likewise, many of our ecumenical

Pasto^
are

*nt9 t^ie Southern states and taking over

when vacancies are declared in those Southern
pulpits. They then begin to teach their people con-

The Baptists? t
Part l)

cerning the truth about the Federal Council of Churches,

preparing them for eventual membership.

“We also are reaching many of the Southern Baptist

leaders through their membership in the Baptist World
Alliance which is composed of major Baptist groups from

all over the world. We have even elected some of these

friendly Southern Baptist leaders to positions in the Baptist

World Alliance and our beliefs concerning ecumenicity rub

off on them. I refer particularly to such men as Dr. Louie D.

Newton of the Druid Hills Baptist Church in Atlanta,

Georgia, Dr. Theodore Adams of the First Baptist Church

of Richmond, Virginia, and Dr. C. Oscar Johnson of St.

Louis.”

I‘ would have paid a handsome sum that evening to have

had a tape recorder concealed upon my person so that '-I

could have recorded that conversation and played it back
to the ministers and lay people of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention. If I had been able to do this, then I believe that

the infiltration by the successor to the Federal Council of

Churches, the National Council, would not now have pene-

trated so deeply into Southern Baptist circles.

The strategy, as explained that evening by the American
Baptist clergyman, is the old divide and conquer, or Fabian,

military tactic. In other words, if you can’t capture the op-

position in one place all at one time, then lure it out piece

by piece until you have captured the entire body. That is

exactly the blueprint which the leaders of the ecumenical
movement in the United States have drawn up for capturing

the Southern Baptist Convention churches eventually.

Let no man say that it is not taking place. It is, and it

is taking place on schedule: We have thousands of pieces of

documented evidence in our files showing that the plan is

working well, although not quite as fast as the leaders of

the National and World Councils of Churches would like to
1

see it work. If the Southern Baptist people can be warned
by the Baptist state papers, by the teachers in the Southern
Baptist seminaries, which are training future clergymen,
and by individual ministers and Sunday School teachers as

to this insidious plot, then the Southern Baptist Convention
can be saved in time from suffering the same fate which the

Northern Convention has already suffered.

What was that fate?

The publication MISSIONS for October, 1958, page 15,
an official publication of the American Baptist Convention
(formerly known as Northern Baptist Convention), states

these startling facts: ; .

“According to the Urban Fact Book, used by
the delegates to the urban convocation of Ameri-
can Baptists, in Indianapolis, Ind., last fall, our
churches and church memberships are decreasing



numerically to an alarming degree. Following is

what the hook says:
“ ‘Each day, since 1950, American Baptists

have been losing 1.2 members per hour.
w ‘On each successive Sunday during the past

six years, there have been almost 201 fewer peo-

ple in our membership. American Baptists have
been losing 10,473 members each year.

u
>If the trend of the past six years continues,

within a decade over 100,000 members and 500
churches will be lost.’

u
If the trend continues! But it must not be

permitted to continue, it must be slopped in its

tracks aiid its course reversed. If it is permitted

to continue, then the demise of American Bap-
tists in the not-too-distant future would be our
own fault. There would be no use then in placing

the blame on the competition of other religious

groups, on the lack of homogeneity in our con-

stituency, on economic conditions, or even on the

weather. The blame would have to be placed

squarely on us, the Baptists of the decade 1958-

1968.”

According to the official annual yearbooks of the Amer-

ican Baptist Convention there has been a steady decline

from 13,245 churches in 1913 to 6,362 churches in 1958.

There has been an alarming decrease from 727 foreign

missionaries in 1930 to 363 foreign missionaries in 1957.

The American-Northern Baptist Convention had a mem-
bership of 1,400,000 in 1912 when the population of the

x^nited States was sixty million persons. The American Bap-

tist Convention now has only 1,500,000 members in 1958

with a population of the United States set at 170 million!

This means that only 100,000 Baptists have been added to

the American-Northern Baptist Convention since the pop-

ulation of the United States has gone up 110 million over

that in 1912.

These figures cannot be refuted. They are taken from the

official publications of the American Baptist Convention.

However, many individuals do not know the reasons for

this steady decline of the American Baptist Convention to

the point where it has now become a minority group com-

pared to the membership of the larger denominations of

the ecumenical movement such as the Methodist and the

Presbyterian churches. The Southern Baptist Convention,

which has never joined the National or World Councils of

Churches, continues at a steady increase, of members, now
approaching the nine million mark in a section of the coun-

try which has a much smaller population than the northern

states in which the American Baptist Convention has

operated for many many years.

The one and only underlying cause for the progressive

demise of the American Baptist Convention As MODERN-
ISM ! No better documentation on this subject, as related

to the ' American Baptist Convention, has been compiled

than that by Dr., Robert T. Ketcham, of the General Asso-

ciation of Regular Baptist Churches, with headquarters in

Chicago, and by Dr. Chester A. Tulga, who for years was
an official in the Conservative Baptist Association.

The ‘ deadly parasitic disease of modernism began to

work within the Northern (now known as American) Bap-

tist Convention shortly after the turn of the twentieth cen-

tury. Men who posed as Baptists, but who were actually
’

Unitarian in their beliefs, denying the divinity of Christ,

denying the inspiration of the Scriptures, denying the great

historical doctrines of the Christian faith, obtained posi-

tions of leadership in the Northern Conventon and began
to exercise their influence in turning the Convention away
from ‘ the historic beliefs of Baptists and New Testament
Christians.

One of the ’ finest pieces of documentation ever

on the infiltration of modernism into Northern Bapfil!

ucational institutions was written by the late Dr;S?
Gordon, for years editor of the..distinguished Sunday
Times, and founder, of the Gordon School of Thedj|

e

Massachusetts: In his book, The Leaven of the Sa&
he .compiled extensive factual information .concernj|g

infiltration of these individuals posing as “Baptists’!*

such major Baptist training schools as the Universf

Chicago Divinity School, Colgate - Rochester Theql|
Seminary, Crozier, .and others. These were the

grounds for future Baptist ministers. .

‘

Rochester Theological Seminary was built into af|jf

fui and usefuPinstitution by Dr. Augustus H. Strong,^
by a group of laymen, Messrs. Trevor, Milhank, HoyS
the elder John 1). Rockefeller. For many years it prolli

the Baptist churches with loyal pastors and. ^ission^]^

Dr. Strong,, in his unpublished autobiography, c||
that a definite change, came over this institution 4||||

election of Dr. George Cross. He says, “The resul{;f||

- election of Dr. Cross has been the resignation of sontejif

hers of the committee and the withdrawal of other||§j

active service.* I , regard this election as the greatest cajat

that has come to the seminary. It was the entrancdfSl

agnostic,' skeptical, and anti-Christian element into its?tf|

ing, the result of which will be only evil. The electjl

Dr. Cross' was followed by that of Professors Robin||S
sons, and Nixon, who sympathized with these view^§|
men, with Prof. Moehlmann, soon gave evidence itifl

utterances that veritable revolution had taken placed irj

attitude of the seminary toward the fundamentals;^!

.Christian faith.” .

One of the most famous religious leaders to cornel

of Rochester -Seminary
. was the late Dr. Walter Rautcfi

busch, who has become, a patron .saint to the leaders)pffl

ecumenical movement within the United States. Bi^npS
Bromley, Oxnam, former president of the Federal CoS
of Churches and the World Council of Churches, one-off

highest ranking individuals in
1

the Methodist ChurcKf®
eulogized Dr. Rauschenbusch in many pages of hisJS

entitled Person alities in Social Reform. He admits tHafr%

Rauschenbusch would not accept the historic interpret

of the Bible or the message and mission of the churchjj

tells * how Dr.' Rauschenbusch went to Europe and stiiS

under Beatrice and Sidney. Webb, leaders in the -Fafiff

socialist movement in that country, and with other sociaji

leaders.
. Y

"

Dr. Oxnam tells us that Rauschenbusch came bacjm
this new social message and began to write a series^

hooks which
;

were to change the life and thought;!®
American Protestant movement.

'

r
#

Dr, Rauschenbusch saw in Jesus a socialist leaderig

agitator. Dr. Rauschenbusch. while using such worch^

“redemption”' and “salvation,” did not give these words'
same definition as the dictionary or the Bible. Dr. Kara
enbusch believed that the age of individualism had jpass|

.and that the age of collectivism was here. He saw the/M

sion of the church as that of changing social conditions^

the world, such as slum clearance, redistribution :;

r

ofg
wealth,'solving labor-management' problems, etc.

In 1917 Dr. Walter Rauschenbusch delivered the.:;NS

Taylor lectures at Rochester Seminary at which tijJfS-*

spoke of “The Blessed Skepticism of the Age of EnljgL
ment” and expressed his own skepticism ’ concerning^
historic doctrines of the Christian church. To him thej|||

of Calvary had; no unique significance. He said, “W'h|W
death of Jesus now does for us, the death of the
did for him.] None of the later theories of atonemeni^
taught or even touched on in the' sayings of Jesus:J^
perhaps in the Lord’s Supper. In thirty years of ad(fiW||

life, Jesus could have, put the imprint of his mindl.tSf



^l^arly on the movement of Christianity and protected

profound distortions to which it was subjected”

f|e was referring to Paul and the .other apostles and

i%terpretation of the. gospel.

Il^ cerning the observance of the Lord’s Supper, Dr.

i^fenbusch said, '“It is a question whether Jesus’

s|ffei ran beyond the group of his friends when he asked

fll^petition of the meal.” Further, “How can we claim

#tHical value for the personality and character of Jesus

effort of will was necessary to achieve it? We must

^fSatize the conception of God. The worst thing that.

J^f?Kappen ,

t0 God would be: to remain an autocrat while

I§M#Arld is moving toward democracy. He would-be de- ;

, .1 .5)

Cloned wlth the -rest.

^p|w ,

individuals' know that the University of Chicago is

an American Baptist educational institution. The

feersity of Chicago is ,
recognized as being one of the

%t‘liberal” universities in the United States. It has sev-

^IjSiines been investigated for Communist activity on the^ by State and Federal government committees. Its

liivihity School, which originated at the turn of the twen-

fSH century, started out to be solely a Baptist theological

fening school, was steadfastly infiltrated with^the-'Uni-

|iflaffeprof
essors, posing as Baptists, who ,pastored Unitar-

%Schurches in Chicago and vicinity while teaching on the

%Iff?pf this so-called Baptist institution. Unitarians do not

lijieypin the divinity of Christ, the person and work of the

MolySSpirit, or in the inspiration of the. Holy Scriptures.

eyfdeny practically every major doctrine which Baptists

Bai^supposed to believe. These men, such as Professor G. B.

lFp|ter; Professor Merrifield and Professor. Soares all oc-

^pied Unitarian pulpits while teaching at the University-

^SgChicago Divinity. School. • ••

Divinity School then invited the International Con-

pfention of the Disciples of Christ, the Congregational de-

nomination, and the Unitarian seminary from Meadeville,

f
|f£o join forces and, set up the Chicago Federated Theo-

^Jfical School on the campus. If anyone is interestedenough

I|p|see ; what this incongruous conglomeration has brought

Ijorffijin the theological field, all he has to do is read the tes-

Jfimipny of * Mr. Robert Andelson concerning his experience

Sdnlo; a student at this institution. A former dean at this

Chicago Federated Theological School, Dr. Bernard Loom-
|^r||tolerated pro-Communist activity and even petitioned

%i||president of the United States to save the atomic Com-
|munist spies, Ethel and Julius Rosenberg from execution.

JliAt one time Colgate-Rochester Seminary consisted, of

separate institutions before combining their forces.

|||rofv/
; Frank A. Starraft of the chair of Christian theology

U^Colgate addressed the convention of the Religious Edu-

mmi Association in 1918 and spoke about the acceptance

«the new theory of democratizing of knowledge:

“Through this process there has come about
H’dhe denunciation of all dependence upon some
|ISsupra-human world for the solution of life’s -prob-

a recognition of the fact that man must rely

jpIfApon his own powers to meet life’s perplexities

(|p;
aiid also the insight that the individual does not

Ipjstand alone in isolation, but in a social complex
||ljfhrough which there is constant intercommunica-
|gti°n in which he finds correction as well as sup-

i^MJJPprt and confirmation. This is the very essence of
^^deniocracy which looks not beyond the sphere of

J§|;
human experience for light and authority, but

glg^^hin. Autocracy, oh the other hand, rests ulti-

||||^
ately on the belief that light and authority have

pf^heir origin outside human experience and reach
fegjan.. only through specially prepared channels.”

||j^^hat Prof. Starratt, was saying here is that no longer
^ have to. depend on divine intervention from another

world for salvation—that man is perfectly capable of saving

himself
:
and solving all of his problems.

1

The Unitarians were delighted with the infiltration * of

apostate teachings into Baptist institutions. In their maga-

zine, The Christian Register, in 1922, it, was stated, “The
progressive, liberal elements absolutely control Crozier”

(Northern Baptist Theological Seminary). The University^

of Chicago influence is seen in Crozier in the fact that Pro-

fessors Matthews, Lewis, Norton, Cole and Webster studied

at Chicago and Professors Norton arid Matthews also taught

there. A ProL "Vedder on the faculty of Crozier wrote a

book entitled The Fundamentals oj Christianity. The Uni-

tarian magazine [The: Chrisian Register ) commenting on

this hook in a review, declared:

* “The church truly is f awakening when it is

possible for a teacher of church history to declare-

explicitly against' the old doctrine of the atone-

ment.” i

Prof Vedder, had this to say about the Christian doc-

trine of the atonement as set forth by the Apostle Paul:

“Paul’s idea of law, of penalty, of expiation,

offends the modern sense of justice and contra-

dicts our ethical values at every point of contact.

Without caricature it may be compared, to ideas

that prevail in certain police circles today. A sen-

sational crime is committed; the public is greatly

aroused and demands detection and punishment
of the criminal. This the police are unable to ac-

complish, but obviously something must be done
to silence public clamor; so they ‘frame up’ a

case against someone who can plausibly be made
the scapegoat. He is convicted by perjury, the
public cry is silenced, the majesty of the law has
been vindicated, justice is satisfied. But we are no
longer content with that brand of ‘justice’. We in-

sist that the guilt of the guilty cannot be expiated,
justice cannot ’be, satisfied by the punishment of -

the innocent. Yet; our theology continues to teach
that the Almighty can try no better expedient to

save men than ‘to frame up’ a case against His
own Son and put to deatlT the innocent for the
guilty. And that which fills us with horror when,,
done by man to man we praise and glorify when
done by God to God. Paul appeals to a state of
man that has forever passed away —- at least

among civilized people—though his theology may v

be still helpful to African savages.”

The above vicious, attacks on historic Christianity by
self-styled “Baptist” professors in the major theological

training schools of the Northern (now known as American)
Baptist Convention are but a few examples of the poison
and parasitic humanistic and rationalistic theology which
indoctrinated the minds of young seminarians who later

on were to become not only pastors of Northern Baptist

churches, but writers of Sunday School literature, ‘books on
theology, and who were to become leaders in the Northern
Baptist Convention.

These modernists captured control of the machinery of

the Convention and took the Baptist people (illegally) into

the Federal, Council of Churches, now known as the Nation-
al Council of Churches, in order to practise “ecumenicity”
with their fellow modernists who had captured the leader-

r

ship of other major denominations.

Under true Baptistic form of government the local. con-
gregation has the final. say-so in all decisions made by Bap-
tists. At no time was 'the question of membership in the

Council of Churches ever .submitted to the rank and file

of members in the local Baptist churches throughout the

northern states. The leaders arbitrarily took the Northern
Baptist Convention into the Council of Churches, and there

3 '



it has stayed./ In the yearbooks of the American Baptist

Convention one will find that the individuals who /attend.,

the American Baptist Convention sessions are listed as “deb

egates.” This is not'true.in the Southern Baptist Convention

as the Convention cannot commit the Baptist people in the

individual churches or pastors. The f Southern merely sends

“Messengers” to the annual conventions and the actions of

the Convention is not binding on the local churches or

pastors.

An explosion took place within the American Baptist

Convention which rocked the Convention back on its heels

in the early- 20’s. Certain pastors within the Convention,

who were exposing this terrible curse of modernism in their

ranks, refused to support the .Northern Baptist Convention

Mission Board because of the fact that the Board would not

affirm belief in essential doctrines of the Christian faith,

such as the virgin birth of Christ and His blood atonement.

As a result of this, clash within the Convention, thous-

ands of churches and pastors began to disassociate them-

selves from the American (then known as Northern) Bap-

tist Convention.

Under Baptist policy, all that was necessary to disassoci-

ate from the Convention, was to call a congregational meet-

ing and have the local congregation, by majority vote,

withdraw from the Convention. This was done in thousands

of Baptist churches all over .the north. Out of this action

came such groups as the Conservative Baptist Association,

the General Association of Regular Baptist Churches, the

Bible Baptist movement, and many hundreds of inde-

pendent “Bible” churches which did not wish to retain the

word Baptist, after moving out of the Convention, for fear

that the' public would associate the local church in its mind
with* the apostacy of the Northern Baptist Convention.

The leaders of the Northern Baptist Convention immed-
iately started to launch lawsuits against the , local churches

in the civil courts, despite the fact that the Scripture for-

bids that a Christian brother take another Christian to

such a court. The Northern Baptist Convention leaders as-

serted that the church property belonged to the denomina-
tion and not to the local congregation. In court after court

throughout,the northern states these battles were fought and
the local churches won. In this great withdrawal movement
the Baptists had the advantage over those who were protest-

ing against the same sort of apostacy within the Methodist
Presbyterian, Episcopalian, and other churches aligned

with the ecumenical movement. These other denominations,

by virtue of the episcopate type government, could not with-

draw from the denomination and retain, their property. In

the court cases involving such withdrawals the property was
awarded by the courts to the denomination instead of to the

local churches. It was necessary- for these people in other

churches, after they had withdrawn their memberships, to

start all over again by building independent churches, out
from under the system. .

The two major bodies which developed, as a result of
the withdrawal of the Baptists, * are the Conservative Bap-
tist Association, and the General Association of Regular
Baptist Churches. These two organizations combined have
a total of approximately 2000 churches. According to the

1958 Yearbook of the American Baptist Convention, that

body has only 6,362 churches remaining out of over 13,245

churches which it had in 1913.

The General Association of Regular Baptist Churches

and the Conservative Baptist Association have over 1500
missionaries on the foreign fields while the American Bap-

tist Convention has less than 400.

In desperation, the American Baptist Conventional
ers have tried' to bring about a merger between the

can Convention and the International Convention .111
Disciples of Christ, which organization was foundef^i
Alexander Campbell, and is commonly referred

“Gampbellite”^ because the followers believe that wate^ljp

tisrn is necessary to conversion. Baptists have never!®

lieved this; Imt rather simply believe that water

is the outward sign of conversion that has already/Igp
place in the individual. So far, this merger has beenWi
successful, although the American Baptists and the Discgl
have held simultaneous meetings in Chicago, hoping
bring about this amalgamation. ,

. The Southern Baptist Convention leaders, knowihgf§

this tremendous struggle has taken place within the Amt?
can Baptist Convention, now. are establishing chur61iff

the northern states, which have been considered for'yl^

by the Northern Baptists as their exclusive territory;^!

of the American Baptist Convention leaders have had;M
highly critical and cryptic remarks to make about

vasion” of American Baptist territory by the Southern/f|

There is another “invasion” which has been taking;|i|

over the past few years, however, that a great. manyJdfjj

Southern Baptist people are not cognizant of, and wKi$f

a very insidious one—that is the invasion of theif§&
churches by Northern Baptist liberals who are bent onflF
ingione Southern church after another and bringing ,it|il

not only the American Baptist Convention, but also inS?

National and World Councils of .Churches. This inva
^

taking place in the following ways: ;

.

'

• . ,

1. Pulpits in Southern Baptist churches, especial

Jv along the border states of Virginia, 'Kel

lucky, t Missouri, Kansas, and the Distrid#f§
Columbia, suddenly becoming vacant. Norths^
Baptist ministers become candidates for tKS
pulpits. They preach innocuous sermonsfH
are accepted by the unsuspecting Pulpit Cura

mittee and members of the particular Southe|nj

Baptist Church. Scarcely has the minister}§ei

established in office until he begins to^ttirj

other Northern liberals to assist him infdg

church, change the literature, and thenggl
ceeds to indoctrinate the local congregat||
with the idea that “all Baptists should
gether.” He persuades that Southern Ba|||

Church that it should hold dual membersKij|jj|i

both the Southern and American Baptist!|o|t

yentions. He then gets the local church to;;$oj|

membership into the American .Baptist

vention, thereby placing it directly in Ail
tional and World Councils of Churches becau|!

of the fact that the American Baptist CoiVy|S
' tion is a member of those two bodies.

Classic examples of this are found in the First

Church of Washington, D. C., of which Dr. Edward Hu£^
‘ Pruden has been the pastor, and the Delmar Baptist CK|S|
of St. Louis, Mo., of which the Rev. Dr. Edwin T.

berg is now the pastor. /

Students' in Southern Baptist SeminarieS/^|ft
contacted by Northern liberals who tell

that it will really mean something if - they,^®
lake graduate clegrees in Northern liberal

. ily schools. A w holesale trek has taken 'p|^l

within the last twenty years with Southern
inary students going to the radical and lij||jti

theological schools such as the Universitjp
Chicago Divinity School, Colgate - Bochc^g

II
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ilrbzier, Yale, Union Theological Seminary of

VYork City, Aridover-Newlon, and Harvard,

o some of the outstanding radicals and mod-

fr^riists have come into Southern seminaries as

Plaiest lecturers” and have made a. “hit” with

he youn^
impressionable seminarians. Upon

J®'Graduation, they desire to study under these

ftiihtellectuals” and have the degrees awarded

4l|y these schools after their names.

fcfe^gpi-Eition has taken place because of the

Ip&emhership of the Southern -Baptist Conven-

K^tioh in the Baptist World Alliance, which has

Kijjeen controlled almost wholly, by liberals of

^li^tHer Baptist groups, including the American

I|§Baptist Convention. A number of the Southern

jSfCBaptist leaders have been fawned over by these

TpSliberals and then elected to imporiant offices

Ifff'iii the Baptist World Alliance. After becoming

Iftyficers in this organization they then feel they

J|f^e obligated to defend the Northern liberals,

i?in the Baptist World Alliance whenever they

%$0jfare exposed either for their modernism or for

^§?their Communist front affiliations. Fellow

®%Southern Baptist pastors and editors of South-

8
fern Baptist publications have been attacked by

1 some of these same Southern Baptist officers

J0fih the Baptist World Alliance, because these

^^Sther Southern Baptist pastors and editors had
^tethe courage and the forthrightness to expose

such unholy alliances.

.

.

, ,

J||jEurther infiltration has taken place through a

|ff|higlily questionable organization known as

^^Protestants and Other Americans United for

||p|;;Separation of Church and State, with the short

title ’known as the P.O.A.U. This organization
Si/has as its avowed purpose the alerting of Prot-

#g|;:estant people to supposed moves of the Roman
rf|^fGatholic Church to obtain favors from the Fed-

eral or state governments, such as free lunches
g|||/jfor Catholic school children or subsidization

B
'^by the state for their transportation.

pgljne 1
' history of this organization will show that it was

fpjm&ed by a group of radical liberals of denominations,

the Southern Baptists^ and that the Communist
^|®fecords and affinity for Communist objectives of some
Readers of this organization, are a matter of public

feprdjand testimony given under oath to the committees

feldM^United States Congress. The names of Bishop G.

Oxnam, Charles Clayton Morrison, Dr. Edwin Mc-
p^kPpteat, Dr. Ralph W. Soclcman, and Dr. John A. Mac-

well known to Congressional investigators, mem-
the security forces, and students of subversive move-

IpR'vf11 United States. The. collaboration records of

jjl^mdividuals with organizations that have been cited

Fronts by the U. S. Justice Department, the
Mittee on Un-American Activities of the House of Rep-

ps^!^ves
, and the Sub-Committee on Interna] Security

S. Senate Judiciary Committee are extensive.

IIPtF =.
. v >-

most shocking thing that has
'
yet come to light

^Uhis organization entitled the P.O.A.U. is the record

?0l?Cth national conference held in Washington, D. C.,

til?
51 24, 1952.

1 1

c
(̂

n ^erence featured several speakers who attacked

fai| ‘censorship of movies,” and “religious instruction

'lil^hlic schools as threats to democracy.” '

-

/// "/ «/
v

C

, '
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°f the featured speakers was Mrs. Vashti McCoI-
self-confessed atheist, and a member of the National

ffiation for the Advancement of Atheism. She brought

f
suit against the Champagne-Urbana, Illinois, school board

for permitting students to attend religious instruction class-

es on released time: She "said that her young, son, under ten

years of age, was amatheist and that he was being brought

up as one. He was the ohly.. one in the entire school rwho
objected to this provision for released time./'

Her suit failed in the Illinois Supreme Court and in the

lower Federal Courts but was
,
upheld by the ,liberal ma-

jority of the United States Supreme' Court.

A second featured .speaker was Dr. A. Powell Davies,

minister of Ail Souls* Unitarian Church of Washington,

D.C.. who made a speech on “Released Time”. The
.

late

Dr. Davies was one of the most ardent defenders of the

rights of pro-Commuriists and front-joiners in the Nation’s

Capital. His sermons frequently consisted of attacks on of-

ficial investigative committees of the United States Con-

gress, on Senators and Congressmen, by-name, who dared

to expose Communism working within the United States.

Although he was pastor of a very small- and insignificant

Unitarian congregation he was frequently quoted and given

space, out of all due proportiondo his position and follow-

ing, by the liberal Washington '. .press.-.

Again we must reiterate here that Unitarians do not be-

. lieve what Baptists, Methodists, Catholics, -Episcopalians or
.

/ any other purported Christian groups believe., The Unitar-

... ians have boldly attacked^ the basic doctrines of Christian-

ity since Unitarianism began. They style themselves as

“free-thinkers” and “liberals” in the highest sense of the

words. ••
,

‘

! Although Protestants differ with Roman Catholic theolo-

gy, there are many Protestants which expressed their ap-

proval, in no uncertain terms, of the comment of the Cath-

olic Archbishop of Washington who was interviewed by
members of the Capital Press Corps, following the attacks

made by Mrs. McCollun/ and Dr; Davies on the Roman
Catholic Church., He said that Protestantism had certainly

come to a pitiful plight when it had to engage a self-con-

fessed Atheist and a Unitarian
,
who denies the very doc :

trines which Protestants are supposed to believe, in order

to attack the Catholic church ! i
...

'*
'

<
;

f

•'

This is the sort of mixed fellowship which is causing

confusion and consternation among true Christians through-

out the length and breadth of the United States ! Dr. Louie
D. Newton, former, president of the Southern Baptist Con-

vention and now pastor of the Druid Hills Baptist Church
of Atlanta, Georgia/has been a member of the executive

committee of the P.O.A.U. and is so listed in their official

pamphlets. Dr. Edwin ‘McNeill Poteat, former president of

Colga.te-Rochester Divinity School in Rochester, New York,
and more recently pastor of a Southern Baptist Church in

Raleigh, North Carolina, was elected the first president of

the P.O.A.U. . Recording Secretary of the organization is

a self-styled Baptist, by the name, of Joseph Martin Daw-
son who has been employed as executive secretary of the

Joint Conference Committee on Public Relations, Baptists .

of the United States.' This is an outfit which is financed by
both the American and the Southern Baptist Conventions.

The question should now be asked as this point: What
do real Baptists have in 'common with Communist-front
joiners, atheists, and Unitarians ? .

'

5. Another means by which ecumenical leaders
are seeking to woo Southern Baptists into the
National and World Councils of Churches is

through the offices of their present president,
Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg.

Dr. Dahlberg is an American Baptist liberal. , He also

has an extensive record /for ^support of subversive or-
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ganizations in the files of the Committee on Un-Ameri-

can Activities of the U. S. House of Representatives.

This record has been revealed extensively by The Fir ,

ing Line, the publication of the National Americanism

Commission of the American Legion; by Fulton Lewis,

Jr., Washington radio, television, and press commentator
;

by the Washington publication, Human Events; and by

leading newspapers in lengthy editorials throughout the

United States. Dr. Dahlberg’s record of ardent pack
fism and his membership in pacifist organizations which

have- called for Christians not to participate in any de-

fense effort, even in time of war, is a matter , of public

record. Dr. Dahlberg is former pastor, of the First Baptist

Church of Syracuse, New ^York. He left that church and

came down to a Southern Baptist Convention church, the

Delmar Church in St. Louis, Mo. Scarcely was he estab-

lished: in this church, until the leaders of the ecumenical

movement began to promote him to the presidency
,
of the

National Council of Churches. He was elected to this office

at a meeting of the National Council of Churches in St.

Louis in December of 1957,

Since that time Dr, Dahlberg has been contacting many
of his Southern Baptist acquaintances and advising them
that they should come into the National and World Coun-
cils. The Church League of America has in its possession

a secret tape recording which was made when Dr. Dahl-

.berg recently appeared in Houston, Texas, and delivered

an address to approximately a hundred people gathered in

a certain church to hear him. On this tape recording Dr!

Dahlberg, in answer to a question from the audience said

that in time the Southern Baptist Convention will come
into membership in the National and World Councils of

Churches. He told the late Dr. John R. Mott, on board a

ship going to Europe one day, that the leaders of the ecu-

menical movement must be very patient with the Southern
Baptist people, but that in time they would be in the ecu-

menical ‘movement, This is the line which Dr. Dahlberg.

has been taking in trying to endoctrinate Southern Baptist

ministers and lay people. Dr. Dahlberg put in an appear-

ance at the Southern Baptist Convention .in Houston,
Texas, in 1958, with the hopes that he might be able to

address the Convention.- However, he was denied this priv-

ilege and mingled
: with the messengers on the floor and

outside the Convention half. Leaders of the Southern Bap-
tist Convention had been alerted ahead of time that Dr.

Dahlberg would be there and would be seeking public

recognition.

6. The most effective means which the National
Council of Churches has yet devised in regard to
infiltrating Southern Baptist Churches is through
the local Councils of Churches and the various
ministerial alliances.

Ever since the old Federal Council of Churches came
. into existence (the predecessor of the present National

Council ) the National Council organization has gone all-

out to establish local city councils, county councils and
state councils of churches, in addition to ministerial

alliances.

As one reads through the official reports of the old Fed-
eral and the new National Council of Churches, particular-

ly frorh the year 1935 on to. the present year, he sees that

the National Council of Churches claims direct affiliation

with thousands . of local councils of churches throiStP

the United States "and with the thousands of local clia|

of United Church Women, the Women’s Division fop .

National Council. *.

‘

‘Many pages of these reports,- under the Departrhff

Field Administration, are concerned with “the cq|l
tion” of the local council of churches with the

Council, and the carrying out of -the ecumenical
pro||

on the local level. The National Council gives a statifg

run-down in its biennial and triennial reports oif|i

local councils and shows how the National Counci]’|§l

ers travel to the local councils to help them get estaMsl
to furnish personnel ’ for them, to help them with theiM

nancial problems and in turn receive contributions|Si

the local councils for support of the National Cqu|f
work. This documentation is irrefutable because it apjl

in the official reports of the National Council of Churfl
The National Council holds Ecumenical Institu||j|

the purpose' of bringing the leaders of these local cpuff

of churches, together and indoctrinating them thorpfffl

with the ecumenical plans, so that they can go back topi

local councils and spread ' this propaganda to the varM

churches which belong to the local council.
,

j||8

Again, let us reiterate . here, that the Southern 'Bfl

Convention, as, a whole, does not belong to either tfieS

tional or World Councils of Churches. However,

Southern Baptist churches, as individual -churches-^

-

joined the 'local councils of churches and are alliedM

the denominational* churches that are affiliated' wit®
’

National Council. Some of the Southern Baptist past®
these local council-affiliated churches, have been -electS

offices in the local council. A number of these pastofsS

been ' ardent defenders of the. ecumenical movement||||

sent monetary contributions to the National and0M
Councils of Churches, and have even attended the sessij

of these councils as “fraternal delegates”. *

An outstanding example of this sort of cooperatiS

the part of a Southern Baptist pastor is Dr. TlWoa|

Adams of the First Baptist Church of Richmond, Vif|f

Dr. Adams is an ecumenist by virtue of the fact ffiall

is actually a Northern Baptist who came into the^Sffl

and took the pastorship of the First Baptist ChurcHi

Richmond. He is originally from Palmyra, New Yorfe;J

graduated drom Denison -University; and, receiy&||

Bachelor of Divinity degree from the radical

Colgate-Rochester Divinity School, which we have ara

discussed at length in this issue* of NEWS & VIE®

He was ordained in the Northern (now American) .jBafj

Convention in 1924 and served as a pastor in CleveB

and in Toledo, Ohio. He did not become pastor of tK&S
Baptist Church of Richmond, Virginia until 1936. i|||

While pastor of that church he joined the
1 locaL®

mond Council of Churches and then the Virginia|Ji

Council of Churches and became president of -the^S

Council. He traveled to Amsterdam, the NetherlanCT

August of; 1948, to attend the founding meeting |pjj
World Council of Churches, to which thel Southern

Convention does not .belong. ||H

(^Continued in Part ll

)
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Wheaton, Illinois February, 1959

What Is Troubling The Baptists? (Part II)

I

R>Iiiams became Vice President of the BaptistWorld Alliance

aT1(l has been a member of the Executive Commit-

|fe%is ecumenical organization since 1951, He has been

B^eniber of the Board of Trustees of the Church Peace

Kion since 1^51. This is a radical pacifist organization

gjficfi'has had a long list of notorious Communist-fronters

i^;p'/ihembership and on its committees, and has had as

j^|eneral secretary one Dr. Henry A. Atkinson, who has

^notorious Communist-front record. Historical documen-

SSon ’is available to show that- the Church Peace Union

flfSvoVked steadfastly against the National Defense Pro--

|g^b£ the United States ever since its founding in 1914.

lShas;''also been a cooperating organization with the old

.Federal Council of Churches and now with the new Na-

fenaUCouncil of Churches. On its official literature, of

|f|ich:
;NEWS ,& VIEWS has a very extensive file, the Rev.

§|r-|Theodore F. Adams is listed as a trustee of the organi-

llatiSrif which has an affiliate entitled, “World Alliance

gpr|Ihternational Friendship Through Religion”. This is an

^inter-faith organization which has in its membership repre-

sentatives of non - Christian faiths, and leaders of the old

Federal, and the National Council of Churches.

j|f0ne of the major projects of the Church Peace Union
^an||its affiliated World Alliance For International Friend-

;§if),iThrough Religion, in addition to pacifism and dis-

armament, is the- promotion of the United Nations. It has
published many booklets lauding the United Nations to the

Jfi||,A and has set up regional seminars and workshops
gHp>ujgh°ut the United States for indoctrinating local

|fp
;

ups with United Nations propaganda—an organization

^gfewouldn’t even admit GOD into its midst, for fear

f||t|the Communist nations might be offended !

pf striking significance is the fact that the Foreign Mis-

IpABoard of the Southern Baptist Convention is located

Richmond, Virginia, and many of the members of this
board are also members of Dr. Theodore Adams’ church.

That this controversy concerning the infiltration of

^P^fHical propaganda into the Southern Baptist Conven-
M is causing concern is evidenced by the fact that many

j§|?$yern Baptists are, calling for help, and information he-

lp^
°f the fact that some of the ecumenists have joined

; churches and are attempting to use their churches to

llpinote the ecumenical movement.

^ classic example of this was what took place in the

Ponce de Leon Baptist Church on Peachtree Road^lant3, Georgia within the past several weeks.

a

that church came a Mrs. “X”, who became very
in the Women’s Missionary Union, consisting of

Sr'^'d
three hundred ladies of,- the church. She became

orSan izali°n and pled for support of . the.

9haPter °f
.

United ' Church Women, including a

SbUi
U
^on $100.00 to that organization from the Bap-

,5: ladies. ...

As has been pointed out time and time again, the

United Church Women is the Women’s Division of the

National Councils of Churches with local chapters estab-

lished in approximately 2,200 cities, throughout the United

States. ' -

In the report of the General Department of United

Church Women as recorded in the 1957 Triennial Report

of the National Council of Churches, page 169, the national

president of that organization states as follows:

“The program of United Church Women is the

program of the National Council of Churches,
adapted to the specific needs, significant contribu-

tions, and abilities of women. It is carried forward
through a Board of Managers of some 325 per-

sons, representing 22 denominational women’s
groups, fifty State, and 2,200 local councils of

Church Women.”

Some of the fine Baptist ladies in Second Ponce de Leon
church suddenly discovered that their $100.00 contribution

was going to support the work of the National Council of

Churches through the United Church Women in Atlanta,

Georgia. They called for. help. That help was given to them

in the form of irrefutable documentation from the National

Council’s own publications. A resolution was offered in the

Women’s Missionary Union by the informed women call-

ing for the Second Ponce de Leon Church to sever relation-

ships with the National Council of Churches by with-

drawing the $100.00 contribution, which, unknown to many
of them, had entitled them to membership in the Women’s
Division of the National Council of Churches.

. Mrs. “X” became ‘highly insensed and indignant. She be-

gan to attack verbally, and in unsigned mimeographed sheets,

which were distributed to the WMU members, anyone who
dared to oppose the program of the National Council of

Churches. Her husband; a prominent undertaker in the city

of Atlanta, and a generous contributor to the Second Ponce
de Leon Baptist Church, got into, the act by writings a letter

to the president of the Women’s Missionary Union, defend-

ing the National Council of Churches. Mrs. “X” appealed

to the liberal Dr. Theodore Adams of the First Church of

Richmond, Virginia, and to Dr. Louie D. Newton of the

Druid Hijls Baptist Church of Atlanta (both of whom had
cooperated in some manner with the leaders of the ecumen-
ical movement) for sniear material against the editor of

NEWS & VIEWS and others who had opposed the propa-
ganda of. the National Council of Churches.

Into; the hands of the ediLor of NEWS & VIEWS was
put the mimeographed articles which had Been distributed

to the women of the Second Ponce de Leon Baptist Church,
the main thesis of'which was‘*thal the Southern Baptist Con-
vention is already cooperating with the National Council of
Churches and its agencies in many instances ! . -

,



Mrs. “X” tried to determine “innocence by association”

by listing such non-Baptist people as, Mrs. Norman Vincent

Peale, Mrs, Charles P. Taft, and! Mrs. Francis B. Sayre, as

leaders in United Church Women. She quoted from the of-
.

ficial literature of the National Council of Churches, which

group refuses to define the meaning of “Jesus Christ as

Divine Lord rand Saviour” arid refuses to set forth any doc-

trinal standard of belief whatever! Its leaders have made,

this clear time and time again in their own public state-

ments. They tell us that they do not desire, to go into the

field of doctrine, which they relegate to the realm of
5

“theory.” .

Under the title of “Who are some of the leading min-

isters in it?” (referring to the National Council of

Churches) she lists the names of eight ministers, every one

of whom is a recognized modernist, and four of whom have

extensive Communist-front records. She attempts to. bring

the name of Dr. Albert Schweitzer in as an authority, evi-
r

dently not knowing that Dr. Jack Gritz, editor of the Okla-

homa Baptist Messenger and one of the most astute editors

of any state paper of the Southern Baptist Convention, has

exposed Dr. Schweitzer for what he is, a man who has de-

nied the basic doctrines of the Christian Faith. Anyone who
has read Dr. Schweitzer’s books, including The Psychiatric

Study of Jesus, and reads how he was denied permission to

go to the foreign mission field as a missionary because of

his denial of the Christian Faith, will know that Schweitzer

is not a Christian theologian. He is simply a medical doc-

tor, a musician, and a philosopher, working in a so-called

hospital in Lambarene, Africa, the sanitation conditions of

which have been exposed by missionaries as being of the

worst kind ! ,

On page three of the mimeographed material, unsigned,

but distributed by Mrs. “X”, there is a sub-title “DO
SOUTHERN BAPTISTS COOPERATE WITH THE NAT’L
COUNCIL?” The following instances are then cited:

1.
wReformation Day, which is a celebration in

commemoration of separation of Church and
State, was observed last year in the First Baptist

Church of Atlanta and in other Baptist Churches
in Georgia with Dr. Louie Newton speaking.
Reformation Day is sponsored by the National
Council of Churches.”

Comment: Reformation day has been celebrated by

churches throughout the United States before the National

Council was ever heard of. The Missouri Synod of the Luth-

eran Church, which is not in membership with the National

Council of Churches, ,has always celebrated Reformation

Day, as have Lutheran Churches throughout the world be-

fore the ecumenical movement ever began. As for commem-
orating the separation of Church and State on that day, this

is not true!. The true meaning of the Reformation is, that

Martin Luther became the leader of the- Protestant move-
ment in Europe, which broke away from the Roman Cath-

olic Church. He was not breaking away from a political

state, such as the country in which he was living, Germany!
The National Council leaders cry: “Separation of Church
and State” in one breath, and refuse to practise it with the

next. They have a lobbying office in the Nation’s Capital

with their leaders running over to Congressional Commit 1

tees almost anytime any subject comes up, such as Foreign
Aid, National Defense, etc., and before these Committees
their representatives 'appear to speak for 39 million Protest-

ants. I suppose that Mrs. “X” would have us believe that

the political pronouncements of the National. Council at

their World Order Study' Conference in Cleveland, in which’

they attempted to undermine the Foreign Policy of the

United States, and called for the recognition of Red China/
by this government, is what one would call “separation of

Church and State”! (What Mrs. “X” did not putvj|
mimeographed sheet was the fact that she was listedllL

official delegate, as a Southern Baptist, and represerit§f
B

United Council of Church Women, at the ClevelandRl
ence, which called for the recognition of Red Chinf
.the seating of. it in the United Nations, and that

. was unanimous !

)

. ..
Vj|

2.
uThe publication of the Revised Standar^M
sion of, the Bible was authorized in 1951^jjjj|i

National Council and Kyle M. Yates, Proff^
of Old

!
Testamen! at the Southern Baptist

ological Seminary, served as a member^ol
Standard. Bible Committee of 32 Bible scjill

We entered into the observance of its pujjj|

tion— it is often used in our church.” ffel
'

'

:

. v

Comment:: The editor of NEWS & VIEWS happ||

have first-hand information in regard to the relationship

Dr. Kyle M. Yates to the Revised Standard Version^
Bible, which was put out by the International Count!
Religious Education of the National Council of Chhrll
and copyrighted by them so that a portion of ever^f^|’

spent buying a copy of this “interpretation,” instead

“translation,” .goes into the coffers of the National Golf

of Churches to promote the ecumenical movement
|[||

Dr. Kyle M. Yates invited me to Houston, Texa$f|
in his office for two hours and a half with him and^il
this problem in the Second. Baptist Church. Dr. Yateffj

most gracious and told me that he had been, so busy|mf

church performing pastoral duties, that he had neve||

the time to look into the background -of the majority^
dividuals who constituted the so-called “Committeefof
Bible Scholars”. When Dr. Yales was shown the Cornmul

front records, of a great many of these so-called “scfol

and their modernistic writings in which they denieHiej!®

thing that Baptists supposedly believe, Dr. Yates saidjp

he wished he ! had had that information before he./aSp

his name- to ?be used on the committee. Dr. Yates; fur

stated that the committee sent him only’ “non-contrpyefl

and routine page proofs to proof-read.” When he^loH

out' that the word “virgin” had been taken out ofJM|
7:14 in the text and relegated to very fine print at tfteM

tom of the page, and the words “young woman” sub&Jf
in its place, he said he objected strenuously over this

t

jBugj

no avail. Dr. Yates agreed with me. that Chapter I|o^j

Gospel of Matthew, in which the word “virgin” wasmse®
quoting the original passage of Isaiah 7:14; as a fuMjM
of the prophet’s prophecy,

J

certainly did not gibe with|^|

.text as rendered by the National Council in Isaiah'^^g

Dr. Yates; besides having a very fine visit .with tK|g

tor of NEWS & VIEWS, invited him into liis chupjg|

speak for one solid week—three times per day

—

ands of people who jammed the church auditoriurri^oj^!

opening night and filled one of the Sunday School auHito

urns on succeeding days. In addition to this, Dr: Yates;

to it that Edgar C. Bundy addressed the entire Baptis|
:̂

tors Association of Greater Houston on these veryjsj

issues.

Dr. Yates' publicly commended Edgar Ci Bundy
: f|M;

outstanding ’messages in exposing Modernism and
wing activities of the: National and World CounciI||

Churches, and offered the' closing prayer on the finalpJll

of the meeting in wUich. he publicly thanked the Borfe

. the coming of Major Bundy, to his, Dr. Yates’ ehurplj^g

Yates nodded his head in agreement and said “Amen;f|||

any number of occasions before the audience, when ?m
exposed the. -National Council’s Revised . Standard c

Y?fjfj

Hundreds of witnesses can be obtained to testify under

that that is what happened in the Second Baptist Chur

Houston. • , V
' . /i
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f^lifor the next three months we will have tele-

i|||*ge(l services through the courtesy of the At-

^K^ianta Christian Council——75 per cent of whose

P^'rtiernhers are also members of the National

^Qjuncil of Churches.!’ «
'

¥r'MME^T: WHat Mrs. “X” failed to say here was that

^^Atianta Christian Council is actually the local arm of

^knional Council of Churches. Here we see a classic ex-

^^e-6f h°w National Council has inveigled 25% of

^ hes outside the National • Council in the Atlanta area

ll^tsdocal arm. She also failed to state that the pastor of

church, Dr. Monroe Swilley, was an officer of this

|ISf
4;j0cal council of. churches, known as the Atlanta Christ-

j^^ouncil; that he attended the meeting of the World

^f^lncil'of Churches with Dr. Theodore Adams of the First

^^St^Church of Richmond; and that in the 1951 edition

pil Yearbook of American churches he is

r^3::
’aV' Vice President 1 of the Atlanta Christian Council;

in the 1957 and 1958 editions of the same YEAR*

M0K‘ he is listed as an official of the Christian' Council

feStlanta- (name' changed, evidently!.
.

8‘Shh states further on in this mimeographed sheet, “Dr.

i^jlfey.Vhas maintained from the beginning of this contro-

%ersy;dhat he had no objection to the $100.00 as a contri-

g|ftoh-'At the meeting in his study oh December 17 he

reiterated this position.” What she failed to include

Swilley’s conversation with other members of the

congregation when they faced him with the local affiliation

7^tlie|National Council of Churches through the United

^furch Women, and he said that he would not participate

lSelcontroversy!
'

JP&v
plprs.; “X” ended her four-page mimeographed sheet with

8®|ries*of diatribes and utterly false statements in regard

IS MR . BUNDY?”, in which she goes to the same
fpmeaU. left-wing and liberal sources to secure material for

Ifelstatements, as have already been enumerated in this

llltof.-NEWS & VIEWS.

^^ttrsr‘
sX” declares the following:

LShe accuses Mr. Bundy of having said, “The
JjISyUnited Nations is Communist.”

r
SpCoMMENT: Mrs. “X” has stated an absolute untruth. At
glljime, nowhere, and under any circumstance has Mr.

(

Jly%ver said that the United Nations is ; Communist!
^iicapnot offer proof of any sort for this false accusation.

;|Jh^dy has stated that the United Nations has Commu-
S^within its midst and that the Communists have used

#&Hn
i
ted Nations as the sounding board for attacks against

®|jyhhed States and the governments of the Free World.
Persons with a grain of common sense in their heads
that this is true, even if they read only the daily news-

papers! '

.

*

.

• *

^v Wrs.“X” relates hear-say and gossip by saying
“I am told” that Mr. Bundy opened his

p5Pen^arks at the public meeting to which he was
lnvited to speak (without Dr. Swilley’s know-
?
ec^^e ) by. saying: “I am not a foreigner, I am

l8%?ne you—a Southern Baptist.”

sfv
v
*°^MENT W * Mrs. “X” states a second untruth by

rfSS^hat this public meeting was ,held “without Dr.
S ^Howledge:” Not only did Dr. Swilley know about

^l^^^hng, but he was invited by members of his own
l° aUemb well in advance of the meeting. Mrs. “X”
See ^ Put hi an appearance at the meeting, how-
e sent spies to relate to her, second hand, what had

and, they, evidently did not do' a very good job
Bgymg”. In my address I stated that I was ordained in

the Southern Baptist Convention. Mrs. “X” goes to her old

liberal source, Dr, Theodore Adams, for help in her fight,

and secures: a letter from him in which he intimates that if

1 were an “accredited
,
Southern r

- Baptist minister with or

without a* church” my-name would he/listed in the Southern

Baptist Convention Annual of 1958:, She then states: “Mr.

.Bundy’s name is not in the Annual: Dr. Dahlberg s is, the

president of the N.C.C.1”
.

‘

•

Comment- (2) : What Mrs, “X” didn’t say in this was

that she could not prove that I was ’ not ordained in the

Southern Baptist Convention. A phone call was placed by

either herself, or one of her followers to Dr. H. H. Hobbs,

of the First Baptist Church in Oklahomaa City, whose name
and address I gav.e in my speech in Atlanta, as the chair-

man of my Ordaining- Council in the Emmanuel Baptist

Church of Alexandria, Louisiana, in February of 1942. Dr.

Hobbs confirmed to the caller that I was ordained in that

church by such a council of which he was the chairman,

hut Mrs: “X” and her coherts did not even have the courtesy

to mention this fact in her smear sheet.

She evidently takes' great pride in the fact that Dr.

Dahlberg, with his radical pro - red record and his

pacifist record, has his name listed in the Southern Baptist

Convention Annual of 1958. Since Dahlberg came into a

Southern Baptist church from the Northern (American)

Baptist Convention, naturally his name* would have to be

listed, in the Annual. Here again is the tactic of the ecumen-

ist to try to discredit anyone who exposes the National

Council of Churches while defending those who are for the

National Council of Churches, even if their record shows

that they do not practise or believe what Southern Baptists

believe!

The following communication dated January 6, 1959,

has been received from the First Baptist Church of Okla-

homa City, Oklahoma: ,

“This is to certify that on February 15, 1942, I

served as chairman of the Ordaining Council of
the Emmanuel Baptist Church, Alexandria, Louisi-

ana, which on that date ordained Reverend Edgar
C, Bundy to the Gospel Ministry.

Sincerely,

(Signed) H. H. Hobbs.”

The letter is from “the -Pastor’s Study”.

On page four of Mrs. “X’s” mimeographed dissertation,

she says, “I have a letter from the Association General Sec-

retary of the American Baptist Convention.”- She then goes

on to quote Willis Hubert Porter, Associate General Secre-

tary of the American Baptist Convention at 1 152 Madison
Avenue, New York 16, New York, who sent this purported

letter originally to Dr. Louie D. Newton of the Druid Hills

Baptist Church in Atlanta, whom we have discussed

elsewhere in' this issue of NEWS & VIEWS. Now the

question is: How did Dr. Newton get into the act? Mrs.

“X” quotes one line from this letter as follows: “I believe

any objective evaluation of the facts in the case leads to the

conclusion that Mr. Bundy is a vicious and irresponsible

individual to the extreme degree . .
.” Mrs. “X” then adds

her line, “Not only is Mr. Bundy not an accredited Southern
Baptist, he is not an accredited „ American Baptist.”

Comment (1) : Mr. Bundy is not at all alarmed by any-

thing that the Associate;' General Secretary of the American
Baptist Convention says tor writes. The record of the Amer-
ican Baptist ConventionLand self-confessions of failure, are

contained in so many volumes of. documented materia] that

it would' fill thousands of pages. Mr. Bundy is very happy-
to announce that he is in no wise connected with the Amer-
ican Baptist Convention, and furthermore wouldn’t -,be iden-

)[!
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tified with such an organization. Reasons have already been

summarized in this issue of NEWS & VIEWS.

Comment (2) : Of-course, if we wanted to argue the

point of who is “accredited” and who is “not accredited”,

then we would have to take the* Lord Jesus Christ, the

Apostle^ Paul, and many thousands of disciples and evan-

gelists down through the ages, who never received accredit
‘ tation.from any earthly body. I wonder if Mrs.. '“X” can

, tell us what church the Apostle Paul was pastor , of and in

what files his name was listed as being on The “accredited”

list? Be that as it may, however, Mr, Bundy’s ordination

is very much in order and his ordination papers have been

signed by pastors of Southern Baptist Churches. Not only

is this true, but Mr. Bundy has appeared in some of the

largest Southern Baptist churches in the nation quite re-

cently: the Second Baptist Church of Houston, the Fourth

Avenue Baptist Church of Port Arthur, Texas, the First

.Baptist Church of Pineville, Louisiana, the First Baptist

Church of Bunkie, Louisiana, the Queensborough Baptist

Church of Shreveport, Louisiana. He is married to a

Southern Baptist girl; his brother-in-law is assistant to the

pastor of one of the largest churches in the entire Southern

Baptist Convention !

Mrs. “X” continues her attack: “I called A1 McClellan,

public relations official for the Executive Committee of the

Southern Baptist Convention, and I said, ‘Have you heard

that Mr. Edgar Bundy has said that the Southern Baptist

Convention is rotten through and through?’ Mr. McClellan’s

answer, “Yes, he has said that, and much worse.”

Comment: Both Mrs.“X” and Mr. A1 McClellan may have

“heard” that Mr. Bundy said such, but they did not hear it

themselves . In fact, neither has anybody else heard 'Mr.

Edgar Bundy say that, because Mr. Edgar Bundy has never

said it ! It seems that many of these people, who purport to

be Christians, have a habit of dealing in gossip and hear-

say; but, when they are pinned down to prove their state-

ments they cannot prove them either out from under oath

or under oath! At no time and nowhere has Mr. Bundy
ever made such a statement about the Southern Baptist

Convention, This is pure invention and imagination run
riot.

Mrs. “X” said that I “was paid” to come to Atlanta. She
doesn’t say by whom. It so happens that Mr. Bundy was
not paid to come to Atlanta at all. His transportation ex-

penses were met by a group of people in the Second Ponce
de Leon Baptist Church, of which she is a member, includ-

ing some of the officials of the church, who
}

have become
deeply concerned over the very things which are mentioned
in this issue of NEWS & VIEWS.

Mrs. “X” concludes her four page mimeographed
sheet by saying, “today’s world cries out. for the
brbtherhood that love demands.”

Comment : Maybe the world is crying for “brotherhood”.

This is the same phrase that is used by the Communists,
the Unitarians, the Liberals, the Free Thinkers and Mod-

. ernists. No matter what ‘‘the world” may cry, the Bible

cries out that it is the message and the mission of the

church to preach the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ to a

lost and dying world, a world that some day will feel the

judgment of .
Christ as He conies again; not then as

Saviour, but as the, awesome and mighty judge of the

Universe.

The Modernists are seeking to build their own idea of

the “Kingdom of God” bn earth, a kingdom that will be
brought in by the works of men’s hands and through the

offices of such organizations as the United Nations, a sec-

ular group. The National Council of Churches wants to be

in the religious world whati the United Nations is in the

political world. In fact, some of the leaders of the Natio

and World Councils of Churches have stated just this.

^

like for the press, radio, television, and government

nation to believe that when the National and World (?|

oils speak that this is the voice of “the church”.

V- ‘

.
‘

.

- •

The great- tragedy is that infiltrators from the Natio'

and World. Councils of Churches are finding their Wayif
Southern Baptist Convention Churches and are disrW

the true mission and message of the church as foundjjfl

28th Chapter
,
of Matthew, and changing it into

“anotlf

Gospel”, “which is not another Gospel,” but a perversion

the Gospel. (Galatians Chap. 1) .||

One of the tactics which the leaders of the Naif
Council of Churches, and its affiliated groups, use ag

r

those who would expose the falsity of the Council’s!

gram, is to try to attack the person who is revealing!

documentation instead of discussing the documentaiu^,

self. This was seen in the letter signed by Willis
Hiiijjj

Porter, associate general secretary of the American fiaf

Convention, which was directed to Dr. Louie D. NewtcW
Dec. 29, 1958, at the behest of Mrs. “X”s friends.

||
In this letter he says, — ;3|

1

.

i .

“According to my information, he served Tip
United States Air Force during World War
received his commission as Captain about a year§f

a half after the close of the war, and then revel
to inactive status less than a year later.”

•••. '

vSi,

Comment;: Here is a downright vicious falsehood! We
not know where Mr. Porter got “his” information. W|S
state this, however, without fear of refutation: Mr. "Mf
is absolutely Wrong and United States Air Force and;S|

Air Force records prove it. We have in our possession

the orders ever issued on Edgar C. Bundy. . These lof

show that Edgar C. Bundy served as an enlisted maiPin

Air Force from February 1941 until he was commmcl
at Miami Beach, Florida on October 28, 1942.

months time he was promoted to 1st Lieutenant becau|

his outstanding record, with most 2nd Lieutenants Kai

to remain in grade for at least a year before being elig

for such a promotion. On 1 September 1945, on orders;^

the headquarters of the 14th Air Force im Kunming,®
he was promoted to the rank of Captain on Special ;|h|

No. 226. On, 10 July 1956 on orders from headquafter|

the Continental Air Command, he was promoted to th^j

of Major. Copies of these orders are availabe for aUJ

wish to see them. !vf|
•*

. "81$,

.. Now, the
1

question arises, where did Mr. Porter;/ge|

information ? This information came out of a smeaf||]

quarters in New York City, which has passed such||

information on to ministers in other cities throughout

United States who are seeking to discredit anyone

would expose this false ecumenical movement. $f
-

It reminds us of the time of the trialof Jesus yrj||j§

accusers had! to go out and “hire” false witnesses to||gl

against Him. And, like the circumstances surrounding

trial of Jesus, “their witness agreed not together”;!|M

Here is a very interesting paragraph in Mr. Pj>||

letter to Dr..‘Newton: ijfft”*

“I do not know the source of Mr. Bundy’s tfifg

Apparently there are a good many well-meaning
dividual* who combine fat purses with fat headM
shell out almost unlimited sums to support anj|

of crusade which carries an anti-Communist fi|

without stopping to investigate whether or no|

may be perpetuating a fraud in so doing.’



|#^gNT; Mr. Porter, of the American Baptist Conven-

J^tainly must be writing this with tongue-in-cheek.
C

e views the financial records of the American Bap-

jwr ^vention and the National and. World Councils of.

with the millions of dollars they have expended

i^'rnotiag the Social Gospel, and sees the pitiful failure

3$%^ out the Great Commission, (as seen in their own

^^ Missionaries,; Giving, etc.) one wonders if it

r%rtfie cry of a guilty conscience trying to conjecture

PPMnnnents of the ecumenical movement are being load-

©l^
;lnoney. Such a thing could not be farther from the

»iThese vast ecclesiastical organizations, with unlim-

%^fms °f money pouring in, do not have to worry about

%§elnS to- propagandize unsuspecting, people. However,

would be faithful to the Word of God and pro-

.

§§ltjie" truth, are having to deny themselves of personal

Jgplftl depend on faithful Christians to pay at least the

fejprtation and put them up for the -night when -they

^Dielnto a community to speak. Such was done’ by genuine

fntiste' Of the Second Ponce de Leon Baptist Church when
^KBuhdy came to Atlanta.

J
kMi

J

.

Pitfen the past six weeks some of the largest news-

Jgl^yin the United States have come out with leading

iitonais blasting the National Council of Churches and its

Sofouncements. The Shreveport Times
,

of Shreveport,

in its Sunday, January 4, 1959 issue, devoted

|m® a third of its entire editorial page to an expose of

IfpNaitional Council, and the left-wing record of Dr. Ed-

Dahlberg, the present president. The Houston

Chronicle for- December 30, 1958, The Evening Telegram

fiSuperior, Wisconsin, for December 4, 1958, the Charles-

§n|South Carolina News & Courier
,
The Pittsburgh Post-

PM® TAe Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph, the New York
f^y^N.ews, the Standard Times of New Bedford, Massa-

^cfeetts, The Cincinnati Enquirer, and The Greenville News
^Ipreenville, South Carolina are just a few of those which
||w)exposed the National .Council and its leadership in no
(uncertain terms.

|||^rhaps- the most outstanding
.
editorials against the

-National Council and its leadership have . been printed by
o|icial papers of the Southern Baptist Convention itself,

gggck Gritz,. writing in the Baptist Messenger, official

papeLof the Oklahoma Baptist Convention, recently wrote
pome. classic editorials on this subject:’ “Getting Their Eyes

;; “Beware Of The Liberals”, “Baptists Beware”, and
Agisting Pressure”.

iifS'-,. ,
'

fepL-his editorial entitled, “Getting Their Eyes Open”,
says as follows:

v

ife^hrough the years Christians of other denomi-
pS*?*18’ m»ny American (Northern) Baptists and
fW&Southcrn Baptists have been critical of the fact

pdjfc *he Southern Baptist Convention and our
are not aligned with the National Council

ifjp-
^vhurches and the World Council of Churches.

|4??.8ome of these leaders are beginning to get their
°pcned to the dangers of the ecumenical move-

ment,” .

•

fei ^f
tCr reveahng the facts concerning the’ National Coun-

,

0
.^ Churches’ recent pronouncements in Cleveland .on

lrPfnni°n of Red China and giving her a seat in the
^ati°ns, Dr Gritz concludes his editorial with this

Ifia
w^ich should be brought to the attention of

-lJnV^
S *n ^^anta and every other city throughout the

|S!
ed States:

.

.. ..

'

llorntC
”at amazes us ^ that there are even a few

ern Baptists who want to get us involved in this
feiess! ”

.

-
'

.

Mrs. “X” of the Second Ponce de Leon Baptist Church;

.

who worked so diligently to' try to. keep the church affiliated

with the National Council- of Churches’ United Church

Women: turns, out to be the"National Vice President of the

National Council' of .Churches’; Women’s Division ! In or- .

der to hold this position, she is supposed to belong to a

church which is affiliated with the National Council of

Churches, or some unit of that local church having an affili-

ation with the Council. One can easily understand why
Mrs. “X” would fighpsp.hard to keep the Women’s Mission-

ary Union affiliated with the United Church Women. The

next highest step on the ladder is the presidency of. the

United Church Womens!

The Baptist Message, official organ of the Louisiana

Baptist Convention, contains an editorial entitled,. “One Of

A Number Of Reasons”,; in the January 8,’ 1959 issue. The
ediLorial states as follows: :

“Many times the question is asked by other faiths,

.‘Why doesn’t the Southern Baptist Convention join

the National Council 1 of Churches?’

“The recent action of the World Study Confer-

ence of the National Council of Churches is one of ,

the many reasons why Southern Baptists have not
accepted a standing invitation to become a member.
The Study Conference (600 clergymen and laymen)
went on record as favoring the recognition of Red
China by the United States.

’

'
.

“The Communist newspapers quickly seized upon
the action for propaganda reasons. One publication,

The Worker, gave it the following headlines: ‘39

Million Protestants Tell Ike To' Recognize Red
China’.

“The Slate Department is having a \ difficult

enough time combatting Godless Communism with-

out a Christian group playing into the hands of the

Communists.

“If Christianity had recognized China ‘as a field

white unto harvest’ in years gone by and sent mis-
sionaries by the score, China would not be under the
heel of oppression today. Instead, they would be in

the camp of those fighting for the freedom of man-
kind. ,

'

.

“Southern Baptists would never allow any group
to speak for them, regardless of the issue. n

“Dr. J. D. Grey, former president of the South-
ern Baptist Convention, at an annual convention,
made this statement: ‘The chair reserved, at the table
of the National Council for Southern Baptists will

become antique before we accept it.’ The convention
gave a hearty ‘Amen’.”

When one looks hack over the wreckage that is strewn

down through the years as *a result of the Northern Baptist.

Convention being taken- over by the liberals and the ped-

dlers of the Social Gospel, and sees the pitiful statistics for

missionary work, a drop from 727 foreign missionaries in

1930 r to 363 in 1957; a- steady decline in the number .of

churches and members,, which includes the loss of 1.2 mem-
bers per hour since 1950, we say that it is time that all

Baptists everywhere take a look at the record and see

whether the ecumenical movement is carrying out the com-
mands of Christ and the Apostles or not !

v

If. Southern Baptist’ pastors. and : editors will warn their

people as to the strategy and tactics of the ecumenical

movement, then the Southern Baptist Convention will be

saved from the fate which the American (Northern) Baptist

Convention has* already suffered. 1
* .

-
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Much more could be said. The files of the Church League,

of America are filled with thousands of documents^ on this

situation. The Baptist Churches which withdrew from the

Northern Baptist Convention by the thousands are growing

every hour and adding more missionaries every year. They

are carrying out the commands of. Christ.
'

*

,

' When those who call themselves Baptists depart from the

true message and mission of the church, then they cab ex

^

pect something like the following to happens ,
.

-

“Early this year, the -Rev. Dr. Gardner Calvin Taylor

was elected president of the. Protestant Council of the City

of New York. His elevation to the highest position in

Protestantism in Greater New York was hailed by the city’s

press. He has jurisdiction over 1,700 churches of 31 de-

nominations.

“Mr. Taylor is vice-president of the Urban League of

Greater New York. He was a member of the assembly of

the National Council of the Churches of Christ at the or-

ganization’s St. Louis meeting in December, and is slated

to become the new member of the New York City/ Board

of Education.

“Quietly formed in 1951, the Emergency' Civil Liber-

ties Committee was formally launched by the Communist
Party five years ago, with the Rev. Dr. Gardner Calvin

Taylor as one of its sponsors. The ECLC, which is the most

active Communist organization in the United States today,

was launched at a three-day meeting which was convened in

the First Presbyterian Church in New York City. There

were no voices in New York City’s Protestantism raised in

protest against the use of church premises for the launch-

ing of a Communist organization, even though the left-wing

Committee for Cultural Freedom branded it as a Commu-
nist front prior to its convention. In November, - 1957, the

House Committee on Un-American Activities published a

special report on the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
which declared that the ECLC was ‘in the vanguard’ of a

‘newly mounted campaign to cripple the anti-subversive

programs of the Congress, to shackle or abolish the Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities, arid .toi discredit J. Ed-

gar Hoover and the Federal Bureau of Investigation,’ Such
are the nature and the objectives of this organization which
saw its initial propulsion in a Presbyterian church, with

New York City’s most prominent clergyman as one of its

sponsors.

“But, here is an even more fantastic incident in the re-

cent career of the Rev. Dr. Gardner Calvin Taylor. The in-

YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE:

cident took {dace in the Concord Baptist , Church of

Tyn, of which Mr. Taylor is pastor. The funeral servij|

one of the most prominent Communist leaders were lje]f

;

that church
(

:with its pastor, the Rev. Dr. Taylor, d|jjL

ing the funeral sermon. Dr. Taylor was reported top*

paid homage to this outstanding Communist leader ‘jp

who dared to dream and work for the new. world
^|||

good person*: desires.’ - S#
J “The deceased Communist Party leader who was tlief

ject of this high praise from the head of New York^gj

Protestant Council was Edward E. Strong.
li

“The National Committee of the Communist<:^|

U.S.A., issued an official statement on the death of £||j
E. Strong which read, in part, as follows: ‘Returning^!

his service in World War II, Ed Strong became
avIejSj

of the Communist Party. As a member of its national^

mittee, as chairman of the Eastern Pennsylvania Digs

as Southern Regional Secretary, he enriched the PartyM
the high .quality of leadership which had won the acini

lion and respect -of scores of thousands in the youthju^

inent. ... Above all, he was a man of sterling pert!

character. He was a fitting prototype of the new Con
nist man’ That was the official eulogy of the Comrfrufi

Party, U.S.A- And, to that eulogy, the Prostestant leadert

of New York City added that he was one who ‘dare!

dream and work for the new world.’

j i^lf
“Among the pall bearers were Communist Partylp

ers Benjamin J. Davis, James W. Ford, Claude Ligj|f@

Louis Burnham, and William L. Patterson.

“Using a Christian church for the burial rites -ofl

of its leaders reflects the current line of the ComiSuf
Party, the chief aspect of which is to gef( its conspirator!

apparatus back into the main stream of American®
to end, at whatever necessary compromise of principal

isolation of recent years.”
„

- •

•

(

• yjff
.

<•’ '(From an- address,
“Communism In The Churches,”; ||

.!
by Dr. J. B. Matthews, March 22, l?g

And —- the Rev. Dr. Gardner Calvin Taylor?|

listed as a “Baptist” in good standing on page|p
of the 1958 Year Book of the American Bapjl

Convention ! So is Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg, ohYif
453 J •

,jg

Here is a Bulletin which is of vital interest to every American. This

should be distributed in large quantities to church members, ministers,

and especially to businessmen who make contributions to churches.

For alf Contributions of $5.00 or more we will send you NEWS and VIEWS
for one year. Special reports are included with contributions of $10.00.

Extra copies of a specific issue: $7 per hundred — $50 per thousand. If

mailed by us to lists you furnish: $10 per hundred — $80 per thousand.

(Or nto. special lists we have available.) ‘

;

,

(Single Copies of this issue of NEWS and VIEWS, lOff each).

Published Monthly by the National Laymen’s Council of the Church League of America, 1407 Hill Avenue, Wheaton, Illinois.

Organization, Editor: Edgar C. Bundy. Founded in 1937, Chicago, Illinois.
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Eternal Vigilance Is Forever The Price Of Freedom

Wheaton, Illinois March, 1959

{FT WING BIAS IN THE RELIGIOUS PRESS
H^ig the first in a series of studies by the Church

glue of various religious publications. We have received

the years a number of requests that analyses and

Illations be made of certain left wing periodicals having

Connection with or claiming to speak for various Prot-

^f denominations. The Christian Century published in

jicago s6enas to have acquired the reputation of being the

^ radical of these quasi-religious publications.

|pcording to N. W. Ayre & Sons Directory for 1958,

^Christian Century circulation was reported as 37,147.

|Suhe publication reports the circulation as being 38,-

||8lih^l950.

Opinion Research Corporation of Princeton, New
l||iy recently conducted a poll among 508 ministers of all

iaj|r|Prote9tant denominations concerning the Christian

A total of 36% stated that they received the Cen-

^^and only 28% stated that they read it.

following analysis is based on a careful examina-

Soa bi: 100 issues of the Christian Century during the past

So||ears. The masthead lists Harold Fey,, as Editor, The-

fo|op^. Gill, as Managing Editor, and Martin E. Marty,

ffi(|M(irgaret Frakes as associate editors. Martin Luther

^S|^Jno less, is proudly listed as “Editor at Large.”

.^Uit:
:
Christian Century was founded in 1884 under an-

J^CT name, changed to the Christian Century in 1900 and
^•‘ifqunded in 1908” by Charles Clayton Morrison.

StMorrison has a pro-Soviet record going back at least to

|^5|iTn 1933 he presided at a huge Communist rally in

^Q|qr| of Henri Barbusse, French Communist, and was
|^eered by 9,000 Communists when he shouted that “We
§^£never have peace until the capitalist system is abol-

following have contributed articles, reviews for

or had their books boosted by the Christian Cen-

^pf ^uring the past two years:

^^S&lPaul Blanshard Samuel Guy Inman
Charles S. Braden Homer Jack

Jjf|^hClair M. Cook Halford E. Luccock
Joseph F. Fletcher Benjamin E. Mays

#gf^J- Stuart Innerst *

have communist front records or records of activity

febehalf of Socialist or pacifist enterprises. Fletcher was
as a Communist by Herbert Philbrick in sworn

!ie
;P|iblic testimony before a Congressional Committee as far

'

:

'

P^er contributors were such well known names as:

”46 > Niebuhr, Kermit Eby, Harold Stassen, Alan Pa-

|l^?i

^illiam Worthy, Margaret Mead, and Vera Micheles
*UJ.

A breakdown of the last 100 issues of the Christian

Century shows a heavy emphasis on so-called “civil rights”

issues, desegregation controversies in the South, and deep

and continuing concern over South African racial prob-

lems. The “liberation” of Africa from “imperialism” and
a continuous barrage of attack on the South African govern-

ment’s Apartheid policy might almost be called an obses-

sion with the editors of the Christian Century. An actual

counting of lineage would undoubtedly show that the

Christian Century devoted more space to Negro coverage

than even such ultra left publications as the Nation and
New Republic.

The National Association for the Advancement of Col-

ored people, Right to work laws and other labor problems,

World Council of Churches and National Council of
Churches of Christ items, recognition of Red China and
corollary attacks on those opposing such recognition, and
nuclear disarmament on the part of the U.S. all rate second
priority in Christian Century importance.

Third priority rating was given to such purely secular

questions as Alaskan statehood, the U. N. and its subsidi-

ary agencies, the Cuban civil war, and Indonesia. The
Christian Century seems to have a curious interest in and
fond affection for Sukarno and Indonesia with Nehru and
India running a poor

1

second.

RANGE OF SECULAR INTEREST

The spectrum of editorial interest of this pseudo-re-

ligious magazine ranges) from Air safety, Algeria, and An-
tarctica to a Point Four heifer project, Wisconsin sena-

torial elections, and relaxation of U.S. Immigration laws.

It misses very little of left - liberal, radical interest even

though the religious implication or connection is often

rather difficult to establish. ,

Readers were regaled with learned editorials or arti-

cles on Canada’s economic dependence on the.U.S., Jewish
immigration problems in Soviet satellites, South American
dictators, population pressures, Indian land problems, King
Hussein and Jordan (they don’t like him) cigarettes and
tobacco price supports, foreign aid, and even the intrica-

cies of British politics. Equally interesting, and a good lit-

mus paper test of the political coloration of the Christian

Century editors, are their vehement dislikes and adulatory
t

affections.

The Christian Century just loves the NAACP, Chester

Bowles, Herblock the cartoonist, Fidel Castro, Walter Reu-
ther, Senators Proxmire and Neuberger, and former Con-

gressman Brooks Hays. The Christian Century also has a

very high regard for SUNFED, the ACLU, POAU,
UNESCO, and Red China. It naturally favors Federal Aid
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To Education and giving away American atoznic power to

the rest of the world.

It makes no bones about its dislike for Senators, Know-
land, Bricker, Eastland, Jehner, and Dworshak, Secretary

Dulles, the Boers of South Africa, the Daughters of the

American Revolution, Gov. Faubus, The American Legion,

Nationalist China and Chiang Kai Shek* and Congressman
Noah Mason of Illinois who is dubbed a “paleolithic relic.”

The Christian Century also does not think very highly of

the Church League of America which is quite understand-

able.

On the other hand the Century is quite liberal with its

space and lavish praise for the National Council of Church-

es of Christ, which it describes thusly: “No Protestant insti-

tution in the United States has greater prestige than the

N.C.C.C.” The hierarchs of the N.C.C.C. naturally recipro-

cated in kind on the occasion of the Christian Century’s 50th

Anniversary last year. Edwin Dahlberg, Eugene Carson Blake,

Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, Roswell Barnes, and Samuel
McCrae Cavert all sent long congratulatory valentines.

Glenn Archer of Protestants and Other Americans United,

Norman Cousins, and Chester Bowles also sent letters evinc-

ing their high esteem and fond regards for the Christian

Century.

The editors of this pseudo-religious magazine also have
a very low opinion of anti-Commuriists, which is also un-

derstandable. So does the Daily Worker, now reduced to a

weekly edition. The Christian Century also shares with the

Communist press a cordial hatred for the South and its

ways. An editorial in the November 19th issue last year

acidly commented that Southern voters “had little more
freedom of choice than do the voters in Russia, for con;

ceivably they (the Russians) might influence the primary
contests in which the candidates of the one party are

chosen.”

LOVE THAT RED CHINA

Recognition of Red China and admission of the Chinese
Reds to the United Nations is close to the editorial heart

of the Christian Century. Scarcely an issue goes to press

without fulsome plugs and erudite reasons for recognition.

The objection that the Chinese Reds waged aggressive war
against the United States and United Nations in Korea,

causing 55,000 American deaths, is glibly answered with

the counter charge that “the United States fought 110 wars
in this country to wrest it from the Indians—was not this

also aggression?” (Oct. 29, 1958)

Several previous 1958 issues of this purported “Chris-

tian” journal blatantly defended the Red Chinese position

by the rather simple, if slightly dishonest, device of quoting
from a speech by one Kiang Wen Han. Kiang is reputedly

a “longtime secretary of the Chinese National YMCA” and
now some sort of spokesman for the Communist regime.

The Century approvingly quotes Kiang as charging that

Christian Church conferences in Southeast Asia “during
the past decade have been designed to conceal American
imperialist intentions by presenting Communism as a prob- -

lem, threat, and challenge.” Dr. Kiang also charged that

“individual missionaries, too, are servants of imperialism

because the agencies they serve are involved in aggres-

sion.” (Missionary societies and journals please note.)

Kiang also stated that “Chinese Christians hope to ob-

literate! the stigma of their missionary origins by repudiat-

ing them.”

The author of this article, one Winburn T. Thomas,
then happily relates that “The denunciation of parents by
a child carries greater weight in contemporary China than

accusations by a non-blood relative.” The Christiafik

tury, needless to add, has a deep moral repugnance a®
all former Communists who testify to their past ass||l

and associations. Or, witnesses who identify

of the Communist conspiracy. g|

It was also deeply outraged over the E. Herbert Ng
case and lost no time in attacking the Senate Int^L

Security, Sub-Committee for casually mentioning thi$ v -

adian Communist and associate of Soviet agents whoi^
mitted suicide in Egypt. The Christian Century urg|g|

Americans to
;

apologize to, Canada and the rest if

world that Senators Eastland and Jenner “hold higfcf

in the United
,
States by the will of part of their peopjf

their respective states”. For those not familiar with!

case it should; be mentioned that Canadian Liberal £ia|
and Secretary of State for External Affairs Lester Bp§
Pearson, who tried to cover up the Norman scandal^
subsequently thrown out of office by a Canadian Ianijf|

election. This, of course was never mentioned 'inff

Christian Century, which otherwise misses very little inf
way of world news from Antarctica to Zululand.

DISTORTION -AND BIAS. J|L

Despite its spurious claim to being a “religious”^

odical the Christian Century shares with its liberal an|;rf|

ical cronies the all-too-common predilection for biasf

distortion. Lack of space permits only a few glaring!

amples.
: J|j|

The successful launching of the first Soviet sputnik^

proof, according to the Christian Century
, that SovietSqi

ence was ahead of the United States because of “ourjjmj)

ignorance, superstition, and fear on security, and wii

hunting.” E.G. “Let us remember what McCarthyisnt®
to Director Condon of the U. S. Bureau of Standards.”;

ator McCarthy’s comittee never called Condon as a wift||

and his name was never brought up even indirectly||

Senator McCarthy in any hearings. jggf

Protests by members of Congress, the American l|||

and patriotic organizations against Communist dictat

Tito’s proposed visit in 1957 are distorted to make itii

pear that opposition to Titos visit was entirely a Rom
Catholic agitation with absolutely no mention of non-Catho

lie oppositionJ '

( \

In the liberal handbook “anything goes” as long?||
advances the class struggle. The Christian Century forijtt

1957, carried a long article by a Gordon Poteat who alleg|

ly had spent eighteen years in China. The Rev. Poteat,w|

now holds a pastorate in Florida, was quite eloquent injitfj

ing immediate recognition of Red China. He even quc$

some history, or rather took some cavalier liberties

history when he wrote:

‘‘Today we are writing a page in China’s;;

tory similar to the page we wrote after World f
I by military intervention in Russia in the sb|

of our Siberian invasion when an attempt ^
made to restore the White Russians to powe?J|fj

The facts, of course, are, as any student knows, that wei||

an expeditionary force into Siberia in 1918 together^
the British, French and Japanese not to aid White Russi

but to rescue the Czecho-Slovak brigade holding the Tr

Siberian Railway. Secret diplomatic history later disci*

that the Allies knew that Japan planned to seize a|rf

Siberia east of Lake Baikal during the disintegration^

Russia as a result of the Bolshevik Revolution, and that;

threw our forces into Vladivostok, together with the Bti|

and French, to prevent this dismemberment of Russia*

Japan. Such is “history” as she is writ in the Chrisf

Century ! . '|f|



^ rian Poteat is also sure that “The present govern^

^Peking won its way to power not by the failure of

IS to give sufficient military support to Chiang Kai

J^by the failure of Chiang Kai Shek to cleanse his

^corruption.” He apparently never heard of Seere-

iS gtate Marshall’s arms embargo of August 1947

f1 ffetively
disarmed a million Chinese Nationalist

^aiid made Communist victory inevitable. All of the

PlSinerica’s betrayal of China are available in volum-

^^on&essionai Committee hearings. Like all pseudo-

feihe Rev. Poteat knows the facts but simply writes

gj^sion of “history.”

^ilarned' Dr. Poteat assures us that “Russia is

wfe China is even more flexible. Her culhzral

’^i;has not disappeared overnight.” By this he no

^fieans the cultural achievement of the Chinese Reds

©minating, by their own admission, 800,000 “counter-

ilonaries” in a period of four or five years. Or if you

Chinese Nationalist and other non - Communist

^estimate that fifteen or more million human beings

^‘‘liquidated” by the Communists as part of their cul-

Sfetivity.

fleSdore A. Gill wrote a series of articles in the Christ-

fentofy in 1957 on Indonesia. It would be hard to

ipfmore dishonest and distorted; account of just what

lldlin the former Netherlands East Indies. Naturally

no! mention of the Japanese quisling role played by

no There is no mention of Sukarno’s rabid denunci-

||Cthe U. S. and Great Britain while the Japanese

idd the islands. Nor, of course is there any mention

§icarnp publicly burning effigies of Roosevelt and

rfcMfThere is no mention of the horrible massacre of

Snders and Eurasians, mostly women and children, by
§l|razed Indonesian teen-agers, many of them Commu-

|These massacres were encouraged by the Japenese,

r|me latter had surrendered in 1945 but before British

jfg&teh troops could be landed. In fact, the whole pur-

gedghistoricar’ account is nothing more than straight

^

pyed pro-Indonesian propaganda. Nevertheless, thous-

ftobclergymen, including possibly your pastor, depend
lathis blatantly radical periodical for their information
Iguidance on foreign affairs.

go^Christian Century was overwhelmed with a “terrible

\feof]helplessness” when Soviet tanks and Mongolian
c|iiie ’gunners crushed the Hungarian freedom uprising

l^ea-pf blood. It does not feel so “terribly helpless” in

^{fhdy: attacking South Africa over its segregation poli-

l^editorial writers for the Century also betray their

^^istic liberal delicacy of terminology when refer

-

'“to Communists.

£ta; murderous, sadistic Hungarian Communist secret
feare- merely “bewildered, creed-blighted, and doctrine

The
, v

. same epithets could with equal reason be

„
18^° some American religious sect or Christian de-

lation.

tep :

B
- ...

rare occasions an honest ray of light is per

-

otherwise murky columns of the Century .

happens when the chief watch-dogs are away
is deliberately done to establish a spurious

ectivity
, we are unable to say. It does not

^ life Very often, but two years ago an Australian min-
permitted to use the Century’s columns to de-

||w
e

;

^hurch leaders trying to establish relations with

^|#rgymen behind the Iron Curtain.

Malcolm Mackay of Sydney thundered: “Join-

^^orship services of a church which subordinates

jA godless state and propaganda comes close to

committing treason to Christian faith and justice.” His

writings did not again appear in the otherwise pink columns
of the Christian Century* • * ,

A Voice of America bulletin in Persian, which unctu-

ously buttered up the 1430th anniversary of Mohammed’s
birth, was also a bit too much for die Christian Century to

stomach. It editorially asked “Must we butter up even,

Mohammed?” It seems that Dr. Elton Trueblood, whom the

bulletin described as “a distinguished American writer and
speaker who is a priest of the Quaker sect,” had written a

particularly gushy eulogy of the prophet of Islam in truly

Oriental flowery language.
,

J

, .

In the Jan. 23rd, 1957, issue Christian Century came
perilously close to jeopardizing its liberal soul when it meek-
ly piped up “The state still calls the signals for the Russian

Church.” This bit of downright heresy was never again

repeated and the writer presumably was cast into outer

darkness. ;

SUMMARY—Conclusion

The Christian Century is printed on the saine type of

paper and is of exactly the same format as its ideological

and identical triplets, the Nation and the New Republic.

It would take an exceedingly sharp eye and months of re-

search to detect any scientifically measurable difference be-

tween them. The only difference between the Chicago trip-

let and its two sisters under the skin lies in their respective

book review sections and advertisements. .

In all fairness, the Christian Century’s book review sec-

tion is remarkably free of at least openly pro-Soviet and'

pro-Communist books. On . the other hand no mention is

made of any sound and objective anti-Communist books

either.

Religious news, if lines were actually counted, would ac-

count for less than ten percent of the Christian Century’s

lineage. Space and emphasis are heavily loaded on the

secular side. It is an imposition on the reading public to

call this a “religious” periodical, except for its book review

section.

SOCIAL PROGRESS
Social Progress is published eight times a year by the

Department of Social Education and Action of the Board
of Christian Education of the United Presbyterian Church
in the United States. Its announced editorial policy is “to

provide a forum for the church on subjects of social con-

cern to Christians.” Clifford Earle is listed as Secretary

and Editor. Assistant editors appear to be: Margaret E.

Kuhn, Howard C. Maxwell, H. B. Sissel, Gayraud S. Wil-

more, jr., and Helen H. Harder. The publication celer

brated its 50th Anniversary last year.

The magazine first appeared in 1908 as The Amethyst.
It was the official temperance organ of the Presbyterian

Church for the first few years of its life. Early issues also

warned Presbyterian youth against the evils of cigarette .

smoking, linking the new fangled habit with crime and *

social degradation. A Kentucky judge was quoted approv-

ingly in one issue when he stated

:

“Of all the juvenile , criminals tried in my
court, not one for years has been found free from
the stain of cigarettes on the thumb arid first two
fingers. Of all the lunatics tried in my court, ari

attempt is made to learn the cause of lunacy, and
in more than half, cigarette smoking is assigned

as the cause."





should be noted that Social Progress does on

Jfcjons devote some space to gambling, temperance,

M^other morals questions properly within the sphere

^church cognizance and responsibility. In actual Jin*

PieV* however, such legitimate church concern is really

small and presents perhaps nothing more than some

^Idow-dressing for the record.

^Twenty 'issues of Social Progress from 1954 to date,

^veal die Presbyterian organ as being decidedly in favor

fptlNESCO, Point 4 and other schemes of world-wide

Inimical assistance, international exchanges of persons

flfpSoviet Russia, GATT, and unlimited foreign aid all

world, as well as all the other costly and futile

ifogbies advanced by the State Department as sure-fire

lleW '°f containing, or restraining world Communism.

Progress is all for invoking the power of The State

^carrying out this social gospel program.

jj^V •

.

^Social Progress, like all pseudo-liberals, just dotes on

the Urban League, N.A.A.C.P., the N.C.C.C., and

oppressed minorities” all over the globe. On the other hand

not like “McCarthyism”, Congressional Committees

^hich “abuse” their investigative powers (i.e. annoy Com-

the Minute Women, Liberty Belles, McCarran-

Itelter Immigration Act, Pro-America, and Dr. Daniel

"poling* Dr. Poling, a nationally known clergyman and

fttpiot, aroused the ire of Social Progress because he

ifjfoped to have found a most striking similarity between

||ie terminology employed in Cominform periodicals lay-

w|fg5down the official Communist line and the writings of

Jprriohn A. Mackay, a sacred cow of the Presbyterians.

^Mackay’s pro-Soviet utterances and years of front activities

^lould take an expert a day or two to compile. His record

likes >up two whole pages in the Circuit Riders documen-

tary"“A Compilation of the Public Records of 614 Pres-

IByterian Church USA Clergymen” published in 1958.
'

•

'
:

-

Favorites.
gfflf

?

||^Eugene Carson Blake is, naturally, another favorite of

ISoclo. Progress. His record of blatant pro-Soviet pro-

Jnbuncements, mission to Moscow in 1956, and other activi-,

|p^which certainly made him no enemy of the Commu*
niflt8, is all too familiar to News and Views readers. Ralph

ll|rd Roy, Norman Cousins, Harold C. Fleming of die

^Southern Regional Council, James H. Robinson, and Rein-

|old Niebuhr are all prime favorites of Social Progress,

Ipither as contributors of articles or favorable mention of

;then 5 works. Robinson's front record would require pages.
|Ho has had some connection with at least twenty -five

|femts. All of which Social Progress naturally fails to

iguebtion.:

I

Jaiues Warburg, Vera Micheles Dean, Kermit Eby,
heodore H. White, Henry Steele Commager, and Supreme
fgrt Justice William 0. Douglas all rate highly with

Progress as far as their literary and other efforts

^concerned. Roy’s malicious smear book on fundamen-

W clergy and patriotic Americans, Apostles of Discord,
“ed high commendation from Social Progress.

^^Stiidents of that psychopathic syndrome, anti-anti-Gom-

will find much of interest in the columns of Social
ipoGRESs. All the stereotypes and cliches so dear to

heart of the phony liberal and professional anti-Com-

EHPt hater are there. “McCarthyism”, “climate of fear”,

? Pattern of conformity”, “superpatriots”, “self-appointed

||^antes”, “waves of passion and hysteria”, etc., etc. ad
|^«8eain. A short-lived wacky student movement calling

Robin Hoods and wearing green feathers and

“I Hate McCarthy” buttons was enthusiastically reported

in Social Progress. I

y
.

The 1953 General Council “Letter to Presbyterians”,

which contained a venomous attack on all anti-Communist

efforts' in this, country, as “gravely jeopardizing basic civil,

liberties’V was given the accolade of honor of an entire

issue of Social Progress. The editors of this Presbyterian,

organ of opinion are naturally “oh so much’’ against Com-
munism. ^Communists, 1 according to Social Progress, are

really very bad people BUT — and to Commibuts there is

always this fatally revealing “but.” “We are against Com*
munism, but the methods of dealing with this problem can

be a far greater evil and menace to our liberties thanCom-
munism itself.” That is their line.

The past two years of Social Progress have been rather

restrained and modified. Ezra Benson, Eugene LyonVOUR
Secret Allies (a very important book) and Lynd’s excellent

Quackery in the Pubuc Schools all received favorable

mention, surprisingly
:
as it may seem.

Smear Artist

The April 1956 issue, however, was probably one of

the most vicious and i rabid anti-Anti-Communist diatribes

ever put into print., The whole 30 page issue was devoted

to “Patriotism on the Far Right” The rather common left-

liberal trick of guilt by association was used to vilify re-

spected conservatives through the sleazy device of linking

them with such figures as Gerald K. Smith and Conde Mc-
Ginley. The author of this alleged “documentary” was a
shadowy character, once connected with the malodorous
Friends of Democracy, named Gordon D. Hall. Friends of

Democracy, now deservedly defunct, was the professional

smearing outfit headed by the notorious Leon Birkhead,

likewise deceased.

Hall’s documentary analysis starts out with an expose

of Common Sense, an anti-Jewish sheet, and Gerald K.
Smith’s Christian Nationalist Crusade. Then without show-

ing any connection, and needless to add, there is none, he
goes bn to “expose” the American Legion, Spiritual Mo-
bilization, American Council of Christian Churches, For
America, the Abraham Lincoln National Republican Club,

Dean Clarence Manion, former Gov. Bracken Lee, West-
brook Pegler, John T. Flynn, and; a long list of patriotic

and reputable conservative Americans and organizations.

“Competent free - lance researcher” Hall, as Social

Progress describes him, offers no proof that Manion ever

met Gerald K. Smith or even heard of him, or that For
America ever had any contact with or knew of the exist-

ance of Common Sense. The linkage trick is as simple as

it is dishonest. You simply set down the long criminal

records of Capones and Dillingers and then continue right

on with whatever you can dredge up on the real objects of

your smear. You then entitle the whole project “Enemies
of America”, and mere juxta-position does the rest Such
a despicable and shabby trick would not fool an alert 14
year old high school boy but the editors of Social Progress
apparently felt sure of their readers’ low IQ by pulling it

off on them, which surely is a most devastating commen-
tary on the intellectual level of Social Progress’ reader-

;

ship !

Book Reviews .

Heavy emphasis is naturally given to reviews of hooks
with “social action” content. Books favorable to the United
Nations and its" subsidiaries are also perennial favorites

with Social Progress. . Books by Henry Wriston, Adolph
Berle, and Millikin and Rostow received nice reviews. The
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December 1957 issue was given over entirely to “Books

For the Times;” Here again bias and blackout are all too

painfully obvious.

No less than nine books on race relations receive favor-

able mention. Five books on economics are favorably re-

viewed. Some fifty titles covering everything from Ameri-

can economics and community problems to world literacy

and world health are reviewed in some detail. Like the

famous “Notable Books of the Year” put out by the Ameri-

can Library Association, Social Progress’ “Books for the

Times” are equally revealing, not so much by the books

which they plug, but by the titles they fail to mention. We
call this : the total blackout on any and all books likely to

be displeasing to the Soviets and American Communists.

This, of course, is the infallible and telbtale stigmata of

the deeply concealed secret Communist. He avoids men-

tioning blatantly pro-Communist books as that would give

him away. On the other hand all anti-Communist books

and books by known anti-Communist writers are rigorous-

ly blacked out.

Great Sins of Omission

In five years Social Progress never once mentioSl
single Congressional report on Communism,' Soviet. ef
nage, Red China, Korean atrocities against Americaj^P
or anything : remotely connected with world Gomriiffl

Six months before.the Social Progress issue on “B'^jgj

the Times” was published the House Committee op£|

American Activities released a 900 page, two volumeSl
posium on Soviet Total War, a truly monumental!

Jjjj

It represented the collective judgment of 120 Am^J
experts on the subject including top leaders in nationfM
You will not find any mention of it in Social Prog£e

sJ

CONCLUSION r

Social Progress in content and treatment is a t^li

left-liberal brain-washing organ of highly selective:^

Its claim to “give all sides of sensitive and contrpyei

issues” is pure humbug and a fraud. Continuous real
and uncritical acceptance’ of its highly slanted and opinf

ated material cannot but lead the average uninformed^
er to anything but a propaganda-soaked and .liberal^

mental condition akin to Soviet mental robotry. '0M

the end '

x - ^ji
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Sternal Vigilance Is Forever The Price Of Freedom

Wheaton, Illinois ‘

, April, 1959

Nikolai Dorofeyevich Yarushevich
“Mordre wol out ,

that we see day by day9\

-—Chaucer, Canterbury Tales.

I

ljthougH written nearly six hundred years ago Chau-

s'!'
observation that “murder will out” still holds good

[p\The N.Y. Times for June 9, 1956 carried a news

to showing the Rev. Eugene Carson Blake, President of

^National Council of Churches, escorting Metropolitan

piai; of Russia to visit Independence Hall in Philadel-

ilThe picture shows a solid line of police holding back

ry : demonstrators shouting epithets at the Soviet clergy-

(jrSome of them probably shouted “murderer” at the

rlman from Russia. Millions of Americans no doubt

l^lhocked at such rudeness and incivility.

?agell4 of Life for March 23, 1959 again shows Metro-

tan Nikolai this time officially branded as a Soviet sec-

agent by a high ranking Soviet Secret Police official,

pKeterSperiabin, who recently defected to the West. Between

pfeseTwo pictures hangs a tale—a tale of consummate vil-

g|ny|land cynical fraud beyond all historical parallel.

g|||In March, 1956, nine prominent leaders of the N.C.C.C.

ffneailed
; by Eugene Carson Blake journeyed to Moscow at

p$eJinyitation of the Soviet government through Metropoli-

ft®i|Nikolai, second ranking Orthodox hierarch in all of

pe|JJ:S.S.R. The N.C.C.C. leaders came back bursting

^enthusiasm and praise for Metropolitan Nikolai. They

mm ^ave much to say on just who this Soviet clergyman

^j|fand what his background was. Soviet Russia is a land

^|inystery and secrecy and it is often very hard to dig out

ggxi ithe most elementary facts readily available to anyone
wtajhon-Communist country.

i|||NEWS, and Views has been doing a little research on the

i^n^rable Nikolai now that a former Soviet Secret Police

official has identified him as a former colleague of his in

same sinister, murderous organization.

^Metropolitan Nikolai of Krutitski and Kolomna, to give

p^fidl title, was bom Boris Dorofeyevich Yarushevich, in

Myjjo in 1891. His father was an arch-priest in the old

§5S?ian Orthodox Church. Young Yarushevich became a

n 1914. He was graduated from a theological semi-

year later.

Ip?1* November 7, 1917, Lenin’s Bolsheviki stormed the

Pfilace in Petrograd and overthrew the liberal demo-
government of Kerensky. Within three months the

?:y%W®riks began the destruction of all religion in Russia.
js highly significant that the victorious Bolsheviks struck

?jj|^igion long before they began their expropriation of

^property and other assaults on human freedom and
Mark well the date because this is highly im-

in our study of the rise of Metropolitan Nikolai.
2feSlin^er jn hig very important and scholarly “Religion

the Iron Curtain” states:

“The Communists attacked with blind fury.
Church property was taken away, priests were

left without any means of subsistence. Houses of
worship were profaned. A few excerpts from the
pastoral letter issued by Patriarch Tikhon on
January 18, 1918, summarize the situation at

that time:

‘Daily we are in receipt of letters report-

ing the horrible, bestial murders of quite inno-

cent and bed-ridden people . . C, There are no
hearings, all rights and laws have been abro-

gated. The holy edifices are targets for gunfire,

or are subjected to looting, ridicule and degra-

dation. Venerable persons residing in monaster-
ies and honored by the faithful are seized by the
dark, ungodly powers of this age. Schools sup-
ported by the Orthodox -Church for the educa-
tion of priests are turned into institutions of
nonbelievers or are made into houses of prosti-

tution. 9

The Metropolitan of St. Petersburg, the Met-
ropolitan of Kiev, and the chief representative
of the Roman Catholic Church in Russia were
tried and executed. How many others suffered a
like fate, no one knows. 99

We now know that thousands of priests, monks, and
other religious leaders were horribly murdered or

exiled to slow death in Siberia. Churches were despoiled,

robbed of their valuable ikons and other wealth and con-

verted into granaries, barracks or even stables.

And while all this was going on how fared our “dearly

beloved brother” Metropolitan Nikolai, bosom pal of Eu-

gene Carson Blake and other American modernist, ecumen-
ical, left-wing clergymen?

In 1918 Boris Yarushevich, while churches were being

closed and desecrated all over Russia, became head of the

Peter and Paul Cathedral in Peterhof. The next year he be-

came Archimandrite and head of the Alexander Nevsky
Monastery of Petrograd. In 1922 he became Bishop of

Peterhof and Petrograd diocese. That same year a priest

named Vvedensky started the “Living Church” movement
which enjoyed the official protection and approval of the

Bolshevik regime. (See News and Views, May 1957, Page 4.)

The supreme head of the Orthodox Church, Patriarch

Tikhon was arrested in July 1922. He died three years

later. From 1925 to 1943 no election of a new Patriarch

was permitted by the Soviets. Indeed, the- very title dis-

appeared from all official documents and the press. It was
forbidden to use any religious title in any publication. The
death of Patriarch Tikhon was merely announced as that

of “Citizen” Belavin.
'*
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Before his death Tikhon had designated Metropolitan

Cyril
T
as keeper of his office. Orthodox canon law em-

powered only a Sobor or general council of top hierarchs

as guarding the ecclesiastical succession. The Soviet gov-

ernment immediately arrested . Cyril. Tikhon’s second

choice had been Metropolitan AgaphangeT but; he .was

already in exile. Patriarch Tikhon’s third choice was Metro-

politan Peter but he was arrested as soon as he assumed"

office and transported to Siberia where he died in 1936.

With the death of Metropolitan Peter the legitimate

succession of ecclesiastical authority was wiped out forever.

Out of eleven hierarchs appointed to act as keeper or

deputy ten died in exile or in prison. The present Patriarch,

like Metropolitan Nikolai, is nothing more than a Secret

Police appointee and hence -devoid of any bona fide ecclesi-

astical authority.

In 1936 Nikolai had advanced under the Soviet Secret

Police to Archbishop of Peterhof and Novgorod diocese.

In 1939 he was Exarch of the Ukraine. While Khrushchev

was busy purging the Communist, Party of the Ukraine his

henchman Nikolai directed a merciless campaign of perse-

cution against the Ukrainian Orthodox Autocephalous

Church as well as against the Greek Catholics and Uk-

rainian Roman Catholics. Hundreds of priests and thou-

sands of laymen were deported to slave labor camps and a

speedy death.

In 1942 Nikolai made the news in Russia by being the

first religious leader since the 1917 Revolution to be offici-

ally recognized by title in an official Soviet document. He
was appointed a^member of a Commission to . Investigate

German atrocities. As this was fully a year before Stalin

deigned to take official notice of Nikolai’s superior, Patri-

arch Sergius, it must be quite obvious who 'was the favor-

ite boy of the Bolsheviks. Sergius was also restored to

some limited degree of authority and prestige as part of

the, Communists’ use of religion to bolster sagging Soviet

morale under the hammer blows of Hitler’s onsweeping

Reichswehr .

With the end of World War II Metropolitan Nikolai’s

real role in Soviet foreign policy began to unfold itself

—

that of an international Judas goat leading the innocent

faithful into the Red abbatoir of nations, and peoples. In

1945 he was the directing genius of the Moscow Sobor
which arbitrarily brought the Orthodox churches of newly

conquered satellites under the Moscow Patriarchate. Metro-

politan Nikolai began to travel extensively and frequently

in western Europe building up contacts with various Protes-

tant denominations. In 1948 he was busy in Stockholm

with the phony Stockholm Peace Appeal.
.

.

On February 23, 1951 the Communist World Council of

Peace met in East Berlin, Germany. A featured speaker at

the Red gathering was Metropolitan Nikolai of Moscow.
This agent of KGB (Soviet Secret Police) launched a vit-

riolic attack against the United States. Here are some of

the vicious - charges made by the so-called “Christian”

leader of the Soviet Orthodox Church who fraternizes with

leaders of the National and World Councils of Churches,

and who has been invited to join them in the World
Council : ; . . ...

“We all know how on June 25, 1950, the
hordes of the Korean American marionette

—

Li
Sun Man

9 villianously fell upon the Peoples-
Democratic Korean Republic, at the direction of
their American masters . The pains-taking elabor-

ation of .
this

,
horrible in its baseness, act, is

known .

It is known how the freedom-loving Korean
people answered the bloody attack in one out-

burst: It is known how President TrumadS®
the order to the American armed forces i|fl
Far East to come to the aid of his true dlfl
Li Sun Man.; ..

’

,,,||

It is known by what methods the United iSr
of America influenced and [what method^

; uses to put through the UN resolutions
itj

sires.
v

;

' *
*

^

'
* |gp

The demagogic wails of American
? gandists are known, with which they try to'fi
up the bestial grin o/ imperialism revealed
the whole world. 3g

The march of military actions on the f|§
of this long-suffering land is known. The bofl
less ciiurage and heroism, with which an adfl
people defends its independence and life b|jS

the hordes of contemporary savages, is loiql

What sympathy and condolence are called Tel
by the sufferings of the Korean people fro®
freedom-loving, humanity, are known. gj|

And there is also known one circumstance
the Korean events, and it is to this circumstf
that I want to draw your attention. I have

mind the conduct of the war in Korea 6||
American aggressors,

'

When we turn to the official statements of

governmental workers of the Korean Peqjj

Democratic Republic; when we listen to the!

dence of war correspondents, journalists, uj

now not known for the progressiveness of tl

opinions; when living people speak, who byj|

miracle have survived after the retreat of|
army

t
of occupation, or those who manage^

escape from the leprous regions of tKe;^|§

Americanized order’’ —- rwe feel that whic®
document can transmit: we feel that deptfil

boundless, unassuageable grief into whichM
ernized American monsters have plunged;

hie people with its ancient culture. ||l

And so we become convinced that thejsra

and substance of fascism have not disappear

that the delirious dreams of the fanatic Thf
have found their continuers, now trying tp$|

ize them. i|A

Their followers do not lag behind^B
teachers. -

,

'

,

'

^|||

From the first day of the lawless aggressi

the American neofascists began a systematical

nibalistic destruction of the “lower99 Korean^®

'

.
- What do we ‘ see ? £f|
Cynically violated standards' not only

national rights, but of human morals. ExecUtffl

without trial and inquisitions, secret and puM
Dreadful tortures of victims: the cutting ^o|B

ears and noses, breasts, the putting out qf|||

the breaking of arms and legs, the crucifixioffl

patriots, the burial alive in communal graVefl

women with, children at their breasts, etc:fj|

rebirth of the customs of savages—the scalpl

of Korean patriots for “souvenirs.” ^$8

For the purposes of annihilating the P°M
lion, the American criminals first of all fawM
ly killed the political prisoners (from 200?OM|

400,000 persons), forcing them first to dig0i

own graves; they threw the bodies of p®S
[who had been] hung, shot or who died it||

typhus into a precipice and, to conceal the tr||

blew up a cliff above it. S3



COMRADE NIKOLAI AND FRIENDS

— (Photographically reproduced from the Z>a*yHW, New York, March 8 -iMM
*^TESTANT^HUR^ LEADERS MAP plans FOR TRIP to MOSCOW*

IffigSgjOrthodox Metropoli-
fflko|i;,s agent in secret police.
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,
1KOTESTANT LEADERS who met

Utruhaii leaders in Moscow. President were (I. to
Episcopal Church; Rev. Dr. Franklin Clark Frv. E„

°/7
,miUce

»,°
f
,

YWCA; Bcv - Dr Boswell P.

jr
*8"8 Bkfce, president of the National i

Protestant Episcopal Church; Charles Coolidgc PariAndover Newton Theological Seminary, and Rev. Dr
Russian churchmen plan to visit the U.S. in

t here to discuss final plans for 1 1 -day visit -a
r ): Bishop D. Ward Nichols, African Meil,

.

R
ited Lutheran Church; Paul B. Anderson,

Barnes National Council of Churches; Rev iv’{.ouncil ol Churclies; Rt. Rev.Henry Knox Sheryl
'

lin, Methodist layman; Rev, Dr Herbert»’*' IV. Van B* N.lio„lfe rg*«

^ET AGENTS IN THE WEST
ar® Plained in almost all Soviei agencies abroad.

pI;™“gXMhm"d 2» cor ls- —*«*•' "» K“»" *-
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ngs tbeir Job 15 to PrePare dossiers on visa appli-

fefWsoies Oth
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c
S,an *mi8r™ their areas to return to the homeland

Iceland traveling h
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tate Security officers are to be found in Soviet em-
where they keeP an eye on touring Russians,

feluefeamonp^ vidr n
^er *a b>n ^as amused himself by spotting former

^in'?New York
^uss,ans * Wlien

;he saw the Moisevev dancers per-

PHllthe curtain
S

u°
tted his pld friend ^ut. Colonel Kudriavtsev

Itffiae delegation^ i
a
\
a m

f
mber of the Production staff. In 1957 a

flf;DeriabinN Maior **
U *S ‘ Inc,uded another State Security acquaint-

|nfengineer ” had n
J Sergdl Zagorsky. The major, listed as a “construc-

pjwiing evidence for

C
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W
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k
-

ed at the unconstructive job of amassing in-

SliMLlo the U S to
M0SC0W dossiers of East German officials. A dele-
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,

hv the Russ 'an Orthodox Patriarch of Moscow
^ranking prelate* nf flT ^ikoiai Porofeyevich Yarushevich. who is both

Eliof- Inn i
i

^

ajl j I

e _j^ussian Orthodox Church and a State Security

K^'Vnab;,, h
°m l>enabin once meT in Vienna . Purine the Bins-

llllthem was a
picture of a group of visitors, at the U.S. exhibit.-

Rflfe
e Security man from his old office in Moscow.
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^^Photographed .trotn Life, March 23, 1959)

(Associated, Press Story, Aug. 11, igcrE

SovietOrthodox Church
May Join World Council

TTTDT7A*rm .. .. . I

v UTRECHT, Netherlands,
Aug. 11 (AP) — Moscow Met-
ropolitan Nikolai said Satur-
day he would recommend

i

that the Russian Orthodox
Church join the World Coun-
cil of Churches.

The church refused to
join the council in 1948.
The Russian churchman’s

statement was issued at the
end of a two-day East-West
church conference here.
He said the Russian Ortho-

dox is expectedlto send ob-
servers to future meetings
of the central committee of
the World Council of
Churches but that member-
ship would have to be de-

|

cided by church dignitaries
in the Soviet Union.
Metropolitan N i k ol a i

’ s
statement revealed some dis-

agreements with Western
church leaders over nuclear i

bomb tests and ways to i

world peace.

The .Russian church lead- i

er said the Russian Ortho- 1 <

dox Church wants nuclear
: tests stopped without condi-

tions.

He said that if the West
ern church leaders want to
include conditions, then
there could be no agreement
on this point by the *£2 =

church.

The Metropolitan said i„ 1

an interview later that his
church could not express afirm decision that it would
become a member of
council.

t
".
e

“I can only say that the
'

next stage is one of consul- ;

tation with all Soviet church
signatories,” he said. i

“There is no doubt, how- I
ever,_ that this first meeting

1

has been a good basis for 1
future contacts and him* t
ings.”

meet
'

;!

He said there are 22 non S'

churches in Russia with
000 priests.

” J5'‘
;

He said there are no fi* $
urea on the number of if
church members there. I





lllhe barbaric bombings of peaceful cities and

pf- Gf population were directed exclusively

^rd the annihilation of the civil population.

committees of inquiry of the Ameri-

fetroops we see the reborn “technique” of Hit-:

!%inhuman tortures of Korean patriots; hang-

p$[|by- the hands, binding [them] behind the

which is impudently called “aeroplane”;

^lding -handcuffs on the hands behind the back

p|S2-3 months; torture by electricity, including

^electric bed, on which death follows the trans-

frfgion of a strong current; a wet leather jacket

|

^%ch>erushes the breast of the victim on drying;

%eing those ill of an epidemic sickness in cells

llled to overflowing with prisoners.

lf@iliese civilized savages arranged shooting

I

niltches with living targets, binding peasants to

fejg vvith barbed wire and shooting each of them

p^ithe heart of the target. Reviving the customs

|||lthe young -fascists, young -yankees plioto-

ied these scenes for their family albums

nfl sent them home to their fiancees and wives.

ft^These representatives of the “higher” race

jf^ctised and practise mass rape of the women
young girls of Korea, rounding them up

Irpm surrounding towns, making them drunk on
Iginjand raping them. Not limited to outrages; the

^miserable victims were driven, in places, into

funnels, shot by machine-guns and buried im-

MeKthe debris of blown up cliffs.

Often one can see on the roads of Koreathe
Istiirwarm corpse of a mother and a crying child

her breast. Cases are known when children,

•Born in prison, were trampled by the soldiers’

[boots in front of the mother, and then the

•mother was killed.

|li|:On retreating, this “flower of culture” des-

troyed or drove off with it all living things on the

evacuated lands.

^ On attacking, their fury was also vented first

of all on the peaceful people. .

|§|f|!p Thus, on landing on September 15 in the

I%Bay of Inchon everything breathing in the region
gw^s annihilated by insane forty-eight hour fire.

|Upon attacking Seoul in September of 1950 the

p&ame tactics of general destruction were con-
|fiiUed.

*

IfS In September of 1950, the French journalist

[Charles Farvel visited the camp of death, located
|in the “valley of horror” in Southern Korea*
|More than 300,000 Koreans are doomed to death
gin that camp. At that time there were 10 such
[camps. The camps are surrounded by barbed
|>vire, along which run high voltage electric cur-

rents. The people live on the ground, they have
H^neither clothing nor shoes. They are not fed, they

llr^t grass and the bark of trees and bushes. Amer-
*"|gican scientists and doctors, under the guise of

IJgiving medical assistance, test the newest vaccines
|fgand chemical preparations on the prisoners.

SgEvery night there are executions in the ravines

surrounding the camps. To . be destroyed in the
^ifirst order are the intelligentsia of the Korean
^People: doctors, teachers, engineers, technicians,

^r^cuhuristjs.
“I accuse!”—declared the Korean artist [a

Ionian] Zoe Sin Hee—“The blood of thousands
Jljof infants, destroyed by the Americans, the tens
|g$f thouands tortured in the camps of death, the

^hundreds of thousands killed at the front, call

for justice. The American ; military criminals
must be severely punished for their evil deeds. I

accuse them. I believe that the hour of retribu-
tion will soon "arrive.”

In retreating in January of 1951, the occupa-
tion forcibly chased more than two million peace-
ful inhabitants to the south of Korea, who died
in thousands on the road and the roadside
ditches from hunger and cold, from the bullets
of aggressors.

Those of the peaceful population of Northern
Korea who remained alive or were dispersed
among the camps expected hunger and epi-

demics. Even the notorious “UN Commission on
. the Unification and Re-establishment of Korea”
in its letter to the ;UN of February 1, 1951, notes

. that 3,628 Koreans have been left without a roof
in penury. 1

The Korean children are everywhere subject
to the fury of the occupation. Everywhere, where
the foot of the intervenors has stepped—in the
province of Southern Pennyan, Northern Keng-
ke, Southern Kengke, Kanko, Chang-Bong—the
American bandits, have destroyed the children .

And again one cannot dismiss the thought
that the ideologists guiding the dreadful events
in Korea consider themselves to be Christians,

and not only Christians, but even leaders of
Christian organizations ! They know the Bible
and often state so in the hearing of all!

And reason refuses to give an explanation
of this nightmare, and the heart does not cease

,

to tremble from feelings of holy hatred toward
the cannibals, and the conscience of all simple
people cries out against the evil deeds ' of the
American aggressor!

;

Waves of protest and indignation against the
American aggressor in Korea and the evil deeds
of the occupation; against the attempts to loosen
a new world war by means of blocs, pacts, the
remilitarization of Germany and Japan; against
the exploitation of, the UN by the United States

of America as a weapon of aggression—roll over
the entire world. This indignation against the
rulers who have lost their reason and will, dragg-
ing people towards the precipice, can be heard
in numberless petitions, sent to parliaments and
ministries. It is heard in the appearances of
women and young people, going on in all the
countries of the world. Protest and indignation
is expressed by the many-thousand-strong crowds
gathering in the town squares of Europe and
demanding that the oversea world bandits and
world colonizers in dress-coats and generals 9

tu-

nics return 1 home .

And our holy duty, dear friends is to tighten

our ranks in the fight for peace, for the cessation

of the bloody aggression in Korea, in the fight

against the remilitarization of Western Germany
and Japan, as a step towards a new war, against

weapons for the mass annihilation of people, for

the progressive curtailing of armament.”

Nikolai’s atrocity story varies a bit from the official

North Korean version which charged that American
soldiers buried young Korean children. alive with only their

heads sticking above the ground and then used these; live

baby heads as targets for routine rifle practice.

In December that same year Nikolai charged that:

“American aggressors continue to wage a

war of extermination in Korea ... The Ideas



of hatred of humanity are innoculated in chil-

dren and young people on a broad scale in the

U.S.A. . \ . It is thus that the American kind-

lers of war try to raise murderers from their

tender years.”

In 1952 Metropolitan Nikolai charged that U.S. airmen

in Korea. were waging germ warfare:

“Infected insects are being dropped from
American aircraft on populated points, not only

in Korea but in China . . . The church can-

not pass over in silence the sufferings of the

Korean people, which is perishing from the

u brigandlike attack and demoniac malice of these

human monsters . . . We shall hope that the

Lord will put to shame the modern bloodthirsty

Baal attempting to catch the entire world in his

net, that the dread hand of Providence will re-

store the truth that has been defiled.”

Nikolai did not think much better of Pope Pius XII

whom he regarded as a mere “agent of American im-

perialism.” \

These are but a few brief excerpts from pages of simi-

lar slanders by Metropolitan Nikolai which have appeared

in the Soviet press and journals.

At this point the sceptic will probably ask : “Why should

the atheist Soviet regime build up religion when its own
history and all its official pronouncements decree the death

of all religions under the sickle and hammer?” News and
Views for last November carried a long article “Treason

or Dupery?” which fully explained the new line laid down
by Stalin in and during the last war for exploiting the cap-

tive Orthodox Church of Russia to advance the interests of

the Soviet regime. With a cynicism without parallel in his-

tory, the Communists use the Russian Orthodox Church as

a weapon for world domination and the ultimate extinc-

tion of all religious belief.

By re-establishing and granting quasi-recognition to the

church, atheist and cynical Communists accomplished the

following:

1. It enabled them to assimilate and bring un-
der their control the Orthodox churches of

.
the conquered satellites of East Europe.

2. It helped,toward an old Russian objective

—

to make Moscow the “Third Rome”.
3. It hampered the spread of the underground

or catacomb church.
4. It gave the Soviets enormous world-wide

prestige as many religious people, impressed
by the apparent restoration of the Orthodox
Church, lessened their suspicion of and ani-

mosity towards the Soviet Union. An appar-
ently free functioning hierarachy and “packed
churches” were witness to the liberality and
tolerance of the Soviets towards organized
religion. ^

5. With secret police agents posing as priests

and listening to confessions, as well as pene-
trating every strata of the hierarchy, it gave
the Soviet police state another secret observa-

tion post inside the minds of the Russian en-

slaved people.

6. It enabled venal and treacherous Soviet cler-

gymen to bufid bridges of contact and confi-

dence with western clergymen and in turn rope
them in on all manner of Soviet propaganda

enterprises; viz. Stockholm Peace!
World Congresses for Peace, etc., ©f

7.

It enabled the Soviet government tK-
religious stooges to by-pass the Ec-U

"

Patriarch of Constantinople and th©
Catholic Church and deal directly

Christian denominations throughout^
Communist world.

For example, in July, 1948, the Moscow Cofif
the heads and representatives of the Orthodox Aiitl

Churches ‘announced that
3

universal Christianity®

identified * with western civilization
; that most:?

Christian 'sects no longer followed the precepts®
and the True Faith and were sunken in materialil^

vice, and corruption. Only the Orthodox Chufejf

sented the True Faith and Communism was noth
;r

than the Kingdom of God on this earth. Nine motf
the First World Congress of Peace Partisans

Paris issued a manifesto embracing much the sanil

line that the West had abandoned Christianity imp
search for ever greater nuclear bombs and massfr

tion weapons.

The Soviet hierarchy therefore have become aaf
ly valuable and important weapon in the arsenal®
Communism as directed from Moscow. And,
Nikolai of Krutitski and Kolomna is one of theftL

portant front men in this international confidence!'

bamboozle gullible western clergymen into acting a«

for all sorts of Communist propaganda swindlesjfn

fidence games
! ||

If your church adheres to the National Com
* Churches of Christ and the World Council you offic

A

associated with Boris Dorofeyevich YarushevicKf

“Metropolitan Nikolai” in this most colossal and!'

hoax of all history. Take another look at pageji
March 23rd Life and read Mr. Deriabin’s so*

8"'

article. r

The N.C.C.C.’s Outlook for May, 1956, in

the Moscow visit of nine of its top leaders com
“Only a few seem to think it wrong for American'

tians to talk with Russian Christians.” The
Soviet defector Deriabin can now leave no doubt?

1

Rev. Blake and his associates were not talking to
“

Christians” at all but to murderous Soviet secret

agents and their stooges masquerading in clerg

clothes.
:

Thus, official Soviet sources leave no doubt that?|l

rose steadily to the second top ecclesiastical post in>i

Russia while the Bolsheviks were exterminating the]

.

the Orthodox clergy and extirpating all religions. Asif

were murdered or deported to slow deaths in Siberia

olai stepped from one sacerdotal preference to tiT

When Khrushchev went to the Ukraine to wipe out J

Soviets in blood purges. Metropolitan Nikolai was (

to handle the purges of the clergy. if?

Metropolitan Nikolai’s blood-strewn trail is a in

open record in official Soviet documents. This rec<

available to the Rev. Eugene Carson Blake and his Nj

Council of Churches’ associates when they went to R®
1956 and invited Nikolai to this country. The Deriab^
closure merely confirms and clinches the record. Blj

* ”

has little choice but to get down on his knees and
for forgiveness. Then he owes the American People-^

fession of grave error and. an apology for having :

many other clergymen into playing the fool in adv-

communist aims and objectives.
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Eternal Vigilance Is Forever The Price Of Freedom

Wheaton, Illinois April, 1959

LIGHT VERSUS DARKNESS
^iontained in this issue of News and Views is a supreme

flmple of the terrible apostasy which is sweeping over

febountry and is being advanced by self-styled “liberal”

§i|ers in American Protestantism who like to think of

Ifemselves as the advanced minds of the 20th century.

longer do people have to pay to hear professional

Jidels, atheists, and agnostics rant and rave from a public

auditorium platform such as occurred in bygone days with

ggsuch as Clarence Darrow, Bob Ingersoll, and Voltaire

liaing forth.

.Mte
SlThe modernistic clergymen have gone far beyond these

Smih attacking the great essential doctrines of the historic

Ijtfistian faith which have been believed and defended

®be Christ walked on earth, by the Apostles, the evan-

lits, and the theologians of the Christian church.

JpTHese egotists of the 20th century would have you be-

pCTe that for nearly 2,000 years of time God. has left Chris-

tian-believers in the darkness and that only now are they

lling)brought out into the “light” because of the superior

Intellect and “scientific knowledge” of the 20th century

SiSrak

J§3ie Daughters of
, the American Revolution are to be

geartily congratulated by every real Christian theologian

p|dllay person for the forthright article which was read

the Congressional Record by Congressman Wint
ISMith of Kansas. The writer told the truth, and could have
Imported what was written with thousands of pages of

{documentation if space had permitted.
'

.

•

•

|S||ft is the truth which has stung the liberal Methodist

gpuster and which caused him to make the outrageous at-

g®fon the D.A.R., and the essential beliefs of the Chris-

iSon- faith which he has made in the article read into the

.Congressional Record by Congressman Frank Ikard of

||g :

flhis vicious article is nothing more than an assault

|fpon Christianity itself. John Wesley would never have
Ijjecognized either the writer nor his writings as being either

pefiiodist or Methodism, if such had been written in Wes*

iMv Lesley was a Fundamentalist who despised Mod-
with a passion.

Pfhis is not the, Christianity which John Wesley taught

P^Jwrote about. It is the Social Gospel substitute.
'

IliS/' - .

.

One need wonder no longer, after reading Mr. Daves’

ll^fement/ as to why the American Republic is rapidly de-

teriorating from within.
.

'

S The two articles from the Congressional Record follow

^ order.

Has My Church Left Me?

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

HON. WINT SMITH
OF KANSAS

In the House of Representatives

Thursday, May 1, 1958

Mr. Smith of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, recently an article

was called to my attention. This article appeared in the

DAR magazine. I am sure everyone knows of the high
ideals and high purposes of this fine patriotic organization.

This article to some may be unjust in the ideas ex-

pressed. Some of us are aware that in many organizations

and groups—the idea of patriotism is a bit old fashioned

to many of our so-called progressive social welfare organ-

izations. In fact many have been so bold to state openly
that patriotism and national sovereignty is dangerous to

the continued well-being of the United States. They further

point out the concept of a world government is the more
modern concept, and must be adopted to guarantee a peace-

ful world. Patriots are often pointed out as persons callous

for the welfare of the world’s downtrodden people.

It is true that our churches have been a great force in

the developing of our modern American ideals. It is not
sufficient to merely want to help our fellow man. But the
basic issue is how to do it. Many of us believe that self-

help, self-interest, and self-determination are all powerful
ideals.

This article is most worthy of consideration. It asks
some questions that a lot of people must answer:

Has My Church Left Me ?

There are two subjects which are difficult to discuss in
an uncomplimentary manner with a good conscientious

woman—her child and her church.

A mother who assumes the attitude of “He is right be-
cause he is my child,” usually ends up in juvenile court.

Any woman who feels that “It is right because it is my
church,” becomes a target for all destructive forces without
and within its confines.

A wise mother sits down and finds out what is wrong
with her child. She believes in him as far as his conduct
will possibly allow her. Then she expresses her rebuke
for his misconduct and administers the degree of punish-
ment she feels the act warrants.

During the last few years, many people have said, “I
am leaving the Methodist Church, I can no longer stand
the socialism, liberalism, and communism, in its teach-



ings.” Others have said, “I teach Sunday school classes,

but I don’t use the literature. I just don’t say anything

about it.”
1 '

.

If it is not too late, and I pray it isn’t, shouldn’t we,

as loyal Methodists arid true Americans, sit down with

some of the leaders of our church - and find out what is

wrong—then like the mother with her child, discipline ' them

accordingly? We cannot improve the situation by. leaving

the church, nor by building up resentment in other mem-
bers. We should have righteous indignation and attack with

the fury Christ showed the moneychangers in the temple.

Nothing would be more pleasing to /‘the pink fringe”

element of our church than for all of us who see them in

their true light to quietly slip out and leave them to brain-

wash the youth and the unsuspecting members.

Many of us suffer with nostalgia when we think of the

experiences in the Methodist Church of our childhood. We
did not know then that it was frustrating to children to

meet in general assembly with the adults. There we read

the lesson, which was from the Bible rather than one on

economics. We heard a petition sent up to God in prayer

by an older member, asking for our guidance and future

life. We went to our classes and there we learned the

Golden Text, the- names of Christ’s disciples, and were

taught the profound truth of the Scriptures. This built up

a reservoir of faith from which we have drawn in the trials

of life. We were taught to respect all that was good and

holy. -

Today when we enter the beautiful piles of brick and

stone which we call churches, Christians are aghast at

what they find^-Mother Goose Rhymes on the walls of the

primary department. This serves to confuse the inquiring

mind of the child. Was Jesus another make-believe char-

acter? The house of God is no different from the school-

room.

Many fine youthful teachers are not aware of the subtle

force which recommends such decorations and settings

for their teaching. Another example: A few years ago we
studied in the circles of our Women’s Society for Christian

Service, a book called Symbols of the Church. A fine young
mother reading a chapter from this book to our study

group commented, “The .American flag is not recommended
for the sanctuary, for after allf it is one God and Father of

us all.”

In our local church, the American flag and Christian

flag had been put out of sight for they had become soiled

and worn, and no one had taken the time and effort to

see that new ones were placed there. The shocking para-

graph from the above study group was presented by this

writer to the next official board meeting. Result—new flags

were purchased and put in their proper place, in which
they have been and will continue to be, for now we have
had the warning.

We move from the classrooms to our modern church
to find that the education building is the main feature and
the place of worship the sinaller building. Do you ever

wonder what we are educating toward and what for ? A
few years ago I came in contact with a young lady who
was supposed to be a well-trained youth leader. She ad-

mitted that she couldn’t lead a devotional. She told me
that the church she had just left had the most beautiful

pool table she ever saw. Then with an air of flippancy, she
asked, “You don’t approve of that, do you? I replied, “My
only comment is, ‘God have mercy on the First Methodist
Church when it tries to oiitworld the world.’ * This young
lady soon left that church because she was promoted to a

larger field of church activity.

/ It is tliis writer’s firm conviction that our young j|
do not want their church to compete with the world. ^
they want; to play pool, they have tables in their own
ation rooms- at home, or they find them in the recreate

centers of the community. When they want to dance,
qj

is a better orchestra at the club. This is a conclusio

have reached after many years of church work andP
teacher in public schools. s

.S

For 5,years Col. George Smoot and I conducted

day morning boys’ club. We soon found that the boys fj

come for the handicraft period, nor did they come fd|

breakfast/we served as most of them worked and had!
own money. They came for the Bible study, the mbit
devotionals and entered into the spiritual part of thefj

gram. ?.

‘

.

Colonel Smoot, who * represented everything to ll

boys that , was Christian and American, was called Ijj,

into active service. Seven of the boys enlisted in the Ari

Forces for that was during the Korean police action/!

One morning, John who- was one of the most faffi

members of our club came to. my home. He was home
leave, and he knew that when he returned to his post

would be sent to Korea. He was not hunting a ping-j)

table or a music box where he could dance. He was si

ing something that was real and vital, that would strengt

his faith for the task ahead. He wore the expression^

frightened little boy, for he had never been away ffi

home until he joined the Army, and now he was goin|

a strange land. After some conversation he said, “I’ll £(

forget the Bible lessons we had, that is why I am inlf

uniform. I made up my mind I would do something

deserve the blessings I have hail in this country.” |£

That morning when John left armed with a New Te

ment and his head held high, I felt that no godlessfj

lord could change his~ attitude toward his God and!

country. He returned safely, and he, his wife and twtf

tie boys, go to Sunday school each Sunday. • ft

We have a foster son who spent 8 years in the Ni

arid he saw much fighting in the Second World War. H
ever, this was not as hard on him emotionally as fighl

his ^ way through the modernism . and socialism of one

our biggest seminaries to become a Methodist minister

.Now we are faced with the problem of finding a scl

for our ,19-year-old son, who is in his second year i

small Methodist school. He, too, is to become a minis

He is younger and has had less experience than the|

who had been through the war and had learned the p
tical meaning of Christianity. Shall we send him

|
school where they permit old-fashioned liquor glasses )

the blue-devil on one side and the cross on the othei

be sold for souvenirs ? Must we send him to a scl

where they; will tell him that all he has learned at hom
out-moded? That it is all right) for his parents to bel:

in the physical resurrection of Christ, or His virgin hi

or that we need a spiritual rebirth, but that he must ' N

more enlightened? 1

My question is “Has my church left me?” Do I
j]

to have a 'higher class in political science, learn

economics, and be able to admire Eugene V. Debs in oj

to enter into the discussion of a Sunday school class;

be trusted \vith the minds of our young people? j

Have we grown so big that we have turned into|

business? God has never counted upon the multitudes.-

His work.; Using some examples,, which the moderr

would have us believe are only legends, God only stai

with two people; he could only bring one man and

family through the flood; he could only save one mar



ni and Gomorrah. He sent His only Son into the

and Christ selected just 12 apostles. Never did He

t0 hold the multitudes in loyalty to Him. He knew

11% they would spread palm branches in His path and

pMaim Him King, then would shout “Crucify Him,” a

Ife.'days
later ‘

'

-
. '

_

•

^Thank God we have many fine loyal Christian Ameri-

S c in our pulpits today. In too many cases, they are

to cry out against a few leaders, to warn the lay-

i^CThey have seen examples of a few men who have, arid

ifky^becaine labeled, crackpots, or alarmists. Isn’t it time

as laymen, stop repeating like parrots the things

are told to say and start thinking about who is telling

§ito say it? •

s^lfoday we attended the worship service in our church.

Jj§\^aS a delayed laymen’s day program. Last Sunday we

Jha3 visited in another State and their worship service was

tern’s day. Although it was a different speaker, and a

different State and church, the talk was the same. It hap-

pened to be a subject that would bring approval from any-

lione iprefien ^» My Father’s Business. The point is that each

Pllpeaker gave the same words, the same examples, and

Sthoughts. This should remind us of how . very regimented

llfefare 'in being a puppet for those who do the thinking

.

'

ijfcjCan we awaken our loyal church members before we
h

|lpse every trace of the stewardship God gave us in this

ifreat church? By the help of our Creator I will continue

^jojfight for my belief and the doctrine that is so much a

Jfpart of my life that I cannot separate it from the very

pa&osphere I breathe.-

t|fg'fOnce I accepted our church literature as I accepted the

pgBible. Today as I read the comments on the lesson, I turn

ipoHhe front of the publication to see where the gentleman

jJ$ho wrote it was educated. That explains much of his

^thinking. Can’t we clean up our church schools? We. all

l^know that this is the source of much of our grief today.

J|§#JI implore you to ask the question, “Has my church
J^left me?”

—‘Am I being swept on with the devastating tide

Ip; doing nothing about it?” If the answer is Yes, speak

font and object to the modernism, and be unafraid for He
said, “Lo, I am with you always.” But we must elect

J|0^be with Him first. May He bless us in our efforts to

Asave our beloved Methodist Church.

Yes—My Church Has Left Me—Thank

'God
i:8S

'

.

|j§ EXTENSION OF REMARKS
IfS ' of '

.

IS HON. FRANK IKARD
Wr OF TEXAS

I

|IS- In the House of Representatives
fWC. •

SJS Wednesday, May 28, 1958

jtfr - Ikard. Mr. Speaker, at the request of Rev. Michael
pastor of the Sunnyside Heights Methodist Church,

Wichita Falls, Tex., I would like to have the following

§l$!>
ck’ Wf itten by bim, included in the Record:

Yes—My Church Has Left Me—Thank God

; | (By Rev. Michael Daves, Sunnyside Heights

C * Methodist Church, Wichita Falls, Texas.)

:
hi a recent article appearing originally in the DAR

?agazine, and later reprinted in the Congressional

Record, the writer seems to think that the church should

retrogress with her, instead of her progressing with the

church. She sketches many changes, real and imaginary,

which are occurring in Methodism, and insinuates that

these changes are anti-Christian and anti-American. Using

exclusively personal evidence, the writer jumps to some

very unwarranted conclusions. She has put the * Methodist

Church on trial and, speaking with the authority of; the.

Scriptures, proceeds to act as judge, jury, and executioner,

as well as prosecutor. Her prosecution is as unconvincing

as die reply of a little boy who said he got his black eye

from running into a door. Let us, for the sake of truth,

separate fact from fiction. I do not deny for 5 seconds that

there are pressing problems within Methodism. - None of

its leaders do, either.’ The church is not infallible. It has

never proposed to be. Yet the problems which plague us

are not those which this author has outlined..

The Methodist Church is not socialistic or communistic

, in its teaching, as the article infers. Such a charge does

not find basis in fact. She gives no specific material in sup-

port of this charge, but merely leaves it as a dangling as-

sertion. Moreover, she does not define what she means by
her terms. One would suspect that she hangs the charges of

.Communist and Socialist on those church programs with

which she does not agree. The general conference has made;

the Methodist position quite clear by stating: “The Chris-

tian religion stands in direct opposition to materialistic

ideologies.
* * * We believe the best defense against these

materialistic ideologies is found in the preservation and
growth of Christian democratic institutions and in the daily

practice of the Christian way of life.’

A socialistic emphasis and a social emphasis are two
different things. The Methodist Church does have a social

emphasis; We believe that the social gospel is Christ’s gos-

pel. From the beginning of our church there has been an

emphasis on our social responsibilities toward the de-

pressed and downtrodden. John Wesley was so concerned

with the plight of the poor that from a salary of £120 he
gave £92 to the poor and kept only £28 for himself. Meth-

odism leads tin establishing hospitals and homes*. The
church opposes racial discrimination, and is a relentless

foe of liquor traffic. The Good-will Industries are an out-

growth of Methodism. The church played a real part in the

establishment of the United Nations. Methodist leaders

have had much to do with better labor relations.

The good lady writes of the Methodist Church of her

childhood, commenting that “there we read the lesson,

which was from the Bible rather than one on economics.”

Is it suggested that Christianity be compartmentalized and
keep out of the area of economics? The Bible says a great

deal about economic righteousness. The “truth of the

Scriptures” does little good unless it is applied to contem-

porary situations, and merely learning the names of Christ’s

disciples” has never made anyone morally responsible. The
literature emphasizes the application of Christianity to all

areas of life-political, social, and economic. An axiom
might be set up : Christianity has died when it is not ap-

plied. Many of the burning issues of our time have been
solved, and are being solved, because the church refuses to

be muzzled.
;

;

’

The Methodist Church, by the same token, is not op-

posed to patriotism. All Christians are opposed to a blind

patriotism, which is filled with emotional flag-waving, and
misses the central issues: The author gives us an illustra-

tion from a study guide on Christian symbols as evidence,

of an antipatriotic trend, in Methodism. The study book
suggests, according to the author, “The American flag is

not recommended for the sanctuary,” Does it follow that
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• the cliurch is opposed to patriotism? Certainly not. No
more than the absence

J
of religious training in our public

school system implies, that the school system is opposed to

religion.

Recently, Dr. Frederick Brown Harris, Methodist chap-

lain of the Senate, received the Freedom Foundatipn’s

award. Does this sound like antipatriotism? Methodist lit-

erature; which has been unjustly taken to task by the .writ-

er, has often stressed a Christian’s duty in the American

society. Patriotic themes have come from Methodist pul-

pits. We affirm that God is above all. We deny that God is

an American creation like hot dogs. We believe that God
. loves the world, and' is on the side of right not might.

We decry the worship of the Nation in place of the wor-

ship of Almighty God, for this would be idolatry. But

this does not make the church antipatriotic.

Methodism believes that recreation has a real place in

the church. Must we be so narrow as to assume that God
can only be found when we pray, and not when we play?

Recreation has a rightful place in the church, for it teaches

young people to cooperate with one another. It teaches

them good sportsmanship is more important than winning.

Recreation within the church provides a Christian atmos-

phere. The church should remain a center of activity. There

can certainly be Christian education in recreation.

. The article infers that recreation makes religious train-

ing suffer. It suggests that either we have recreation,, or

we have religion, but we cannot have both, for they are in-

compatible. I suggest that if they are incompatible within

the church, then they are incompatible outside the church.

The location does not change the moral law. Shall we re-

turn to the Puritanical philosophy of Calvinism, which pro-

claims that everything enjoyable is evil?

What is wrong with religious liberalism? Following a

wellworn path, the author crucifies liberal religious think-

ers on the cross of orthodoxy. Yet we must never forget

that Jesus was a religious liberal, and was crucified be-

cause of it.

God is a growing God. He reveals himself, not all at

once in a blinding flash, but bit by bit. God has grown
from the crude conception of a tribal war god into a God
who loves the world. God has grown from a God of war
into a God of peace. The revelation of God continues in

our day. To
;
the liberal, much of what man has believed

about God and Jesus is inferior. The liberal must seek the

truth where he finds it, having nothing to fear, for God is

Truth. Science is acknowledged as having a portion of

truth. Certain teachings which the Christian church has

believed so tenaciously have served not to illuminate; but

to obscure. Many pictures need correcting. Oh the other

hand, the fundamentalists are fanatically opposed

change in theology, believing that their interpretation

perfect. They dogmatically assert that unless a man?;
lieves in the virgin birth, the physical resurrection,

tfif

fallibility of the Scriptures and the second coming^g
not a Christian. Such religious reactionaries have&fl

. more harm to; Christianity than all the atheists wholly-
lived. Many atheists are “atheists by accident,” driveilfi

. that position by the historical and logical fallacies ;\yS

the fundamentalists have promulgated in the na^eP
• “Christianity.”*

Liberalism
;

has succeeded Where fundamentalist;!

failed—in making Christianity acceptable to modern mi|gi
Liberalism has affirmed that religion is experience of|^'
head as well as the heart. The emotional upset whicbS
writer’s son underwent fighting through the liberalisn^fg

a Methodist seminary was only natural. Ideas, alien tb|

experience, will meet with hositlity .
and will be reject

unless we are able to strip away our subjectivism andfi
at them with Christian objectivism. Many are lifelljf

Hindu who believed it was wrong to eat any kind of liv^
creature. He was a fanactical vegetarian. Once he was sito^l

his vegetable diet through a microscope. He saw the livi

cells—moving. Did he change his mind? No, he destroys

the microscope. .t|gP

As we consider different theological positions, it sh§|i
be noted that Methodism, following in the best Protestai

tradition, has never set down a rigid system to which
one must subscribe. There is freedom of thought in^St

thodism so that the fundamentalist,- the liberal, thejneb1

orthodox, all the different shades and colors of Christiff

theologies can. sit side by side and worship together. Oftj|

the fundamentalists would seek to change this freedom|o|

thought as has been evidenced by their past actions. It iwaf

John Wesley who said, “Think and let think,” and “Ifycp
heart is right, give me your hand.” Our emphasis .is ndtfsi

much on creeds as it is on deeds.

As the author has implored me, I have asked myselfiffie

question: “Has my church left Me?” And I have found&J
answer to be, “Yes—thank God.” The church has nopiejl

me along the lines which she has suggested -— betrayu!|

Christianity and America. It has left me by moving :int|

society. I am too interested in myself, I could have;n|

respect or loyalty for a church which had not moved ahea|

of myself. When Jesus said,
,

“Follow me,”, he indicatj?|

that he had “left” his disciples, in a sense of the word.®
indicated that he had a better revelation than they ^ip
The church has left us, for it is greater than any oriefoj

us, as Jesus is greater than any one of us. The church lSj

left us because, as H. G. Wells once wrote, “to this day this

Galilean is too much for our small hearts.” Mlf

mllf I

LATE FLASH! \ §
Peter Deriabin, the most valuable; Soviet agent ever to escape from the U.S.S.R., identifies Metr<fl

politan Nikolai, Russian Orthodox patriarch of Moscow, second-ranking prelate of the Russian Orthodox"
Church, as an agent of the SOVIET SECRET POLICE, in the March 23, 1959 issue of LIFE magazine;
This is the same Nikolai who was entertained by the leaders of the National Council of Churches in tK|l
United States on invitation in June 1956 and who was personally escorted to Independence Hall and tfi|

Liberty Bell in Philadelphia by Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, then president of the National Council of^

Churches and at present Stated Clerk of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. Blake and ofhe||
National Council leaders accepted an invitation from Nikolai and were feted in Moscow by Secret PoIi<|f
Agent Nikolai and his henchmen. Deriabin’s testimony in LIFE confirms NEWS AND VIEWS’ revelation^
concerning the comradeship between the National-World Councils’ leadership with the Red clergymen pf|

the Soviet Union. V. •

.•*;
.
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Eternal Vigilance Is Forever The Price Of Freedom

Wheaton, Illinois May, 1959

1 AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE
By Karl Baarslag

I

I iGhurch League of America has received a number

Quests from its subscribers for information on the

can Friends Service Committee. Is it an officially rec-

^auxiliary of the Quaker faith or is it an embarras-

stepchild like the Methodist Federation for Social

j is'to the Methodist Church? Is it actually a commu-

|ht although never officially cited by any competent

anient agency or is it merely a once respected wel-

[ivision of a fine religion which has been allowed to

to ,the wrong hands and deviated to nonreligious pur-

P;The following evaluation is based largely on the

own publications plus dependable research and

ice sources in Washington which have extensive

n|this organization.

51922 the American Friends Service Committee was

g and caring for starving Russian and East European

enl; In 1949 the same Quaker “service” organization

pprouaiy used Alger Hiss as a lecturer at one of their sum-

te^&minars on international affairs. It was also busy all

M|tHe United States attacking and denouncing those

^8iofic Americans who had expressed some mild mis-

tepgsiabout the value of the United Nations or who had
||eteilical of UNESCO. A brief twenty-two years had seen

^deplorable retrogression of a once respected relief or-

Samzation into just another political action operation with

|pyy leftwing bias and orientation.

Igl#- ' / .
•

'

.

glniorder to appraise and understand the present activi-

S|^| ffie A.F.S.C. with objective and impartial evaluation

|n|.must first understand the history of the Society of

E|j|nds. An A.F.S.C. booklet, “Twenty-five Years Under
and Black Star” (1942) states: “The American

feds Service represents the Society of Friends in fields

'^ial action.”
.

their very founding in the 17th Century the

have been opposed to war and violence in any
under all conditions. The Quaker position is quite

Mfe Christianity and war are incompatible. From their

days in this country the Quakers have worked for

;p^lfor &e abolition of slavery, for prison reform, for
,

:pMvto the American Indian and other aborigines re-
o

v °f their cultural level. As a natural consequence
S *nce Cme of George Fox, their founder, have

Ij^^hibbomly refused or sought to block military ser-

means at their disposal. Therefore to accuse the

°f being pacifists is -as silly as to accuse a Marxist .

W^^g Socialism.
.

-
:

"

anti-militarist and unpopular attitudes naturally

them to persecution in England — persecution

&i?hen bordered on the merciless and inhumane. Those

who fled to Colonial America often suffered degradation

and persecution at the hands of other religious refugees who
had settled here earlier. Pennsylvania finally became a

haven for the early Society of Friends in this country under

William Penn. Most of their concentrated population even

today can be found in the state named after Penn, although

there are also many Quakers in Ohio and Indiana. There

are about 120,000 Quakers in the U.S.

Remembering their long history of religious persecu-

tion, the Quakers naturally turned to the relief of human
suffering and the protection of the humble and lowly as

their bounden religious duty. They have seldom, shied away
from what they deemed their God-directed tasks merely

bcause of public opprobrium or disapproval.

However, in selecting areas of work the Quakers pre-

ferred to work in those areas where human suffering and
distress was caused by 'human agencies as distinguished

from those caused by natural disasters. The same work
quoted above states:

(
J

“When tme to its heritage, Quaker Service goes further than

charitable relief. There is a more fundamental objective than

passing kindliness. Quaker Service tries to strike at the cause

of social ill rather than to: cover up its effects. ... It is irrevocably .

opposed to violence hr coercion even though the ends in view

seem good.”
'

This irrevocable opposition to violence and coercion, how-
ever, for some inexplicable reason, seems to stop dead short

at the borders of the Communist world empire. The Soviet

empire is one of fear and, terror as well as violence and
coercion as' eyen the Quakers themselves must admit.

The American Friends Service Committee was organized

by fourteen Quakers in. Philadelphia in 1917. It was re-

. organized in 1929. It functions independently through its

own Board of Directors and executive staff. In 1954 it had
437 officers and employees on its staff and enjoyed an an- .

nual budget of over three million dollars — most of which
was contributed by non-Quakers according to its annual

report of that year.

QUESTIONABLE SPEAKERS ;
(

Granting that the A.F.S.C. has done a great deal of

5 good work, let us now briefly examine a few of the more
controversial activities of this organization in recent years

which have brought so much criticism against a once

praiseworthy organization. In addition to forsaking social

"welfare work to a large degree and boldly entering the ,

arena of political controversy, the A.F.S.C., has been most
careless or indifferent in ; its selection of speakers and lee-'

turers.; Alger Hiss as an authority on foreign affairs was not

an isolated accident.
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In 1948 the A.F.S.C. sponsored and sent around the

country one “Martin* Hall.” Hall addressed high school

groups on peace. In speech after speech he defended the

Soviet position in the 1 Cold war and attacked and abused

this country. The Janesville, Wisconsin Gazette for October

8, 1948, reported that even Quakers “who listened got up
and left the hall in disgust.” They, complained that he

“sounded more like a Communist than a Quaker.” The
National Headquarters of the American Legion received

several protests about “Hall” and queries as to who he was.

Mr. Hall was not a Quaker .

Shortly after his Wisconsin tour Hall turned up in

Southern
1

California. He spoke before the Hollywood chap-

ter of a notorious Communist front, the National Council

of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions. As far back; as 1937

Hall’s name appeared as a contributor of articles to the

admittedly Communist publication, New Masses . The name
of Martin Hall also appeared frequently as a contributor

to the official organ of the Communist International, In-

precorr, betweeh 1935. and 1937. All of which naturally

raises the question, “just who is this Martin Hall, Ameri-

can Friends Service Committee lecturer?”

Hall is not Hall at all. He is German refugee born Her-

man Jacobs who fled to the United States shortly after Hit-

ler took over. He had been a delegate to a Communist press

conference in Moscow in 1930. He had been the editor of

a left-wing labor paper in Germany for fifteen years be-

fore the Nazis began chasing the Commies out of Ger-

many. When Hall’s record and anti-American speeches
” were given to the A.F.S.C. they expressed great regret

over having sponsored him and hastily dropped Jacobs,

alias Hall from their speakers’ . list.

That was in 1948. The following July, 1949, the Amer-
ican Friends Service Committee conducted an international

service seminar at Plymouth,New Hampshire, on the United

Nations and international relations. One of the featured

speakers was Alger Hiss. Widespread unfavorable comment
and adverse publicity apparently compelled the A.F.S.C. to

issue a statement which appeared in the N. Y. Times of July

26, 1949:

“The Committee decided to reaffirm its earlier decision to

.continue to use Alger Hiss as a visiting faculty member on two
main grounds of equal importance.

A. The Committee firmly believes in the basic principle of our

democracy that a man is and should be considered innocent

until his guilt has been proven.

B. Mr Hiss has made valuable contributions to two previous

seminars and in his relationships with our committee has dem-
onstrated himself to be a person on whose discretion and in-

tegrity we can depend.

,

In the light of these facts and despite the fact that Alger
'Hiss offered to withdraw, we have found no reason for not con-

tinuing our long-standing relationship with him in a common
effort to assist into being a world of peace and justice.”

This was before Hiss’s second trial and conviction but

after he had been indicted and his first trial.

In 1951 the American Friends Service Committee made,

another unhappy and ill-advised choice in a speaker. Bay-

ard Rustin, advertised as a “specialist in human understand-

ing,” was sent around the country under the joint sponsor-

ship of the A.F.S.C. and the Fellowship of Reconciliation,

a well-known pacifist organization. Unlike Hall who was

not a Quaker, Rustin was a member of the Religious Society

of Friends. The Eleventh Report of the Senate Investigat- .

ing Committee on Education of the California Legislature

issued in 1953 has the following on page 40:

“The AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMirllS
sored a lecturer, a member of the Religious Society,r'oflH'

'

to address their group in Pasadena on January
Pasadena Independent of January 23, 1953, carried

‘Bayard, Rustin, world famed Negro, lecturer and-t^lS
on community relations, was arrested yesterday in

a morals charge .. . Rustin was jailed less than
he had addressed a dinner meeting of the local chanrillS

. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY ^OlSi
was scheduled to speak at UCLA yesterday and at
(First Methodist, Pasadena) here tonight . . . Rustin'4^^
returned from Africa where he consulted with national iflplffi
the subject of non-violence as an approach to poHtical ^f^B
differences . .

. ,

He is college secretary of the FELLOWSHIP OF
IATION.and a member of the. Religious Society of Fdaliffi
His talk tonight was sponsored by the American Friends*^®
Committee (Quakers) and the World Friendship . an(j||§S

; • Committee. •

A three man delegation from the FRIENDS SERVl(i|jH
MITTEE > showed up at the4 hearing. “We still think M0|S|
is a wonderful gentleman,” said the spokesman. HefSB
to identify himself.

BAYARD RUSTIN and * his two male companion^ffll
jailed. RUSTIN was sentenced to 60 days in the countfSi

The Los Angeles Mirror of January 23, 1^5331
tained the following news item:’

“MISSIONARY GETS 60 DAY TERM IN MORALs|3
Bayard Rustin, ,40-year-old missionary whose sparklii||^

tures on world peace charmed a Pasadena women's clubS®
sentenced^to 60 days in jail for lewd vagrancy.

He pleaded guilty to the charge
,
and was sentence^f^ffl

day by Pasadena Municipal Judge H. Burton Noble who/ij|™
a plea that Rustin be allowed to leave the state andjfet2^ffl
New York: Tm not inclined to extend any leniency,’ the^

J

Similar sentences were also handed to two 23 year, oldffflji

who were arrested in the car with Rustin early WednesdaylM
ing a few hours after the

.
missionary addressed the

Society of ^University Women. ‘

^Rustin recently returned from Africa where he did"im|8
ary work for the American Friends Service Society. A ddeSI}
of three members of the society appeared in court but^-didS
testify in Rustin’s behalf. ? ’

> Rustin had been convicted in Chapel Hill,

* lina, May 20, 1947, for violating a state law requiring®

regated seating on intrastate buses. He was a membe?|||

sixteen teams sent into border states by the Fellowship

Reconciliation and the Congress for Racial Equality

out a Supreme Court, decision. He was fined |8 tri^cj

In 1948 the Peacemakers, a pacifist civil disobedi|

group, released a “Call to American Christians ofcj^

Age” which advised young men/, not to register for

draft, a clear invitation to violate the law. RustinW^

signer of this “Call” as well as a member of the Execiiu

Committee. That same year he was listed, as Executiv^

secretary of the League for Non-Violent Civil Disobeiji^

- Against Millitary Segregation.
^|||

In 1952 Rustin attended the Friends World ConfS§|

at Oxford before going on to Africa to confer with Afj||g

nationalist leaders on - the use of non-violent resist^ncM

gain political 1 ends. JS*
-•

The same California Legislative Committee report®

ries numerous citations on the A.F.S.G.’s activities hj|p'

ifornia opposing state loyalty oaths, distributing copj?|

Soviet apologist Jerome Davis’ “Behind Soviet .Power#*®

protesting anti-Communist legislation on the grounds

“An atmosphere of suspicion and intimidation cr<

anti-Communist legislation from the Board of Educ||

lowers the quality of instruction” .

* ^
2



;|fa ^iie apParen^Y raised any question as to why a wel-

^an<l relief organization was concerning itself with the
r

%ity of instruction” in the public schools and with anti-

llersive legislation.

KheSsame report contains numerous anti-American state-

Wby-Dr. J- Stewart Innerst, “Chairman, Adult Peace

r
%nitttee of the AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COM-

^IstfEE.” On page 95 we find:

B|pr/ I^inerst’s letter was written on the official letterhead of the

s|Seri*5an Friends Service Committee, Pasadena, and stated in

IgrtSHs follows:

man’s political affiliation is no longer considered a

ISatter of privacy, hut a matter of public information that may.

liije-iifoi-cibly extracted under pain of being cited for contempt,

g^jiile we decry thought control in Russia, we pursue a policy

Jlllthe said investigations that inevitably leads to it in free

^|ineiica. • •
’

Helthexr explains that- the opinions he has expressed are his own
\ should not be construed as those of the organization which

fenfdoys him.*

pFurtlxer on in this same California Legislative report

|0|rst is quoted as having told a current events class that

..|ss|a; was the aggrieved and* injured party in the current

prldfcrisis and that there was no concrete evidence of

Russian intervention in either China or Korea. He is

assaying: '

fact, I have been in, China and never have seen a Rus-

^fgiah^soldier or any Russian equipment but I have been forced

shelter when American bombers flew overhead”...
jpiy Innerst presumably was in Red China at die time

^tfcountry was waging war against the-United States and

Communists were killing American boys during

IflpKorean war. The report does not disclose just what Dr.

JSnerst Was doing in Red China at the time that U. S.

^pe|| L forces - were engaged in protecting South Korea
against a Communist invasion.

.

' ‘

WMartin Hall, Alger Hiss, and Bayard Rustin do not

^rnaust the roster of off-color speakers used by the Ameri-

can|Ffiends Service Committee at its seminars on Interna-

^ponal -Relations. In November of 1950 the A.F.S.C. adver-

||d,that it was bringing Bayard Rustin, Derk Bodde, and

|9|isj|Dolivet to Uniontown Pa., to speak at the Institute

pfvlntern^itional Relations being held in the Great Bethel

Church of that city. Because Dolivet had a far

ll^cplorful and fascinating background than either Rus-

l^pr I)erk Bodde and also to conserve space we dismiss

fi®e with the observation that he had an extensive front

going back at least to 1950.

A.F.S.C. publicity note advertised Dolivet as an

|p$Pr
> editor, lecturer.” He was also editor of the

Nations World and “an international roving cor-

pfendent for the New York Post. Has followed the
j»f the League of Nations and later the United Na-

/Since 1932.” All of this is undoubtedly true but

5
was a great deal of additional information in . the

available on Mr. Dolivet. The Congressional
jdriL for May 25, 1950, pages 7806-08 carried a great

|^;
niore5 on Mr. Dolivet who is not Dolivet at all but

Ludwig Brecher of probable Rumanian extraction.

^fe.r'PHgt^ssman Jenison of Illinois charged that Brecher,
°^^Vet waS} accor(^^ng t0 the State Department, “a

|Srang^rous Stalinist agent and a member of the Inter

-

Communist apparatus.” Dolivet’s activities in be-

Soviets was set forth in some detail in a French
ne ’ R£VUE Parliamentaire for Dec. 15, 1949.

t|,Frenoh secret police knew Dolivet as Ludwig Udeanu
associate of the notorious Soviet agent Willy Muen-
^Vtuenzenberg was known as the “Henry Ford” of

the Communist Front” because he conceived and set up a

worldwide (network of .fronts) on a mass production basis.

His corpse was found dangling from a tree in Nazi occu-

pied France at the time of the liberation of France. He bad
either committed suicide, been executed as a traitor by the

Communist underground.

Nazis.

or strung up by the retreating

Under the Comintern name of Udeanu, Dolivet had
written for InprecorR, the journal of the Communist In-

ternational. He was the brains of a Communist operation

which infiltrated and took over a French paper, Le Monde.
In 1932 he was in Amsterdam helping organize one of the

Soviet’s first world congresses for peace. He was behind

the scenes pulling wires for the Comintern at the 1933

World Committee for Struggle Against War and Fascism
and in 1935 in Paris for another Soviet-instigated Univer-

sal Rally, for Peace. -

In 1934 Dolivet was in Russia and about this time he
made contact with the Swedish banker Olaf Ashberg, who
later in his memoirs admitted that he had been a very ac-

tive financial agent for the.Soviets for many years. In 1937-

38 Dolivet was accused of alleged embezzlement of funds

raised in France in behalf of. the Spanish Loyalists. He
was a French citizen by this time and a protege of Pierre

Cot, Communist and later a government minister. Cot and
Ashberg allegedly financed and helped him get control of

the Free World, a magazine which later became the

United Nations World. There is no information as to

,
when he first came to this country except that he came on
a visitor’s visa. He was turned down for U.S. citizenship

in 1946 after serving 25 days in the U.S. Army in 1943.

Brecher—alias Udeanu—alias Dolivet went abroad in

1950 just before a Congressional Committee could serve
1 him with a subpoena. The U.S. Immigration Service there-

upon served notice that he would not be re-admitted to the

United States presumably because of his role as an inter-

national Communist agent. The American Friends Service

Committee in advertising him as one of their speakers in

November of 1950 possibly had not read the Congres-

sional Record expose of this Comintern agent only five

months before, or if it did, 1 blithely decided to ignore the

information and to circulate him around the country any-

way. And to close the case of Mr. Dolivet, he had lived for

a time in the small French village of D’Olivet from which
he derived the name he used in this country.

THE A.F.S.C. CHANGES COURSE
Some time in the late ’20’s or early ’30’s the Quaker

service organization put down a hard left rudder and al-

tered course from one devoted to the relief of human suf-

fering, and distress to that of political agitation. In 1933
William Dennis of Earlham College, Indiana, (a Quaker
institution) charged that the Friends Commission on Eco-

nomic Life and Relationships while critical of war and
Fascism was curiously silent when it came to any criticism

of Communism,

For many years a guiding genius of the A.F.S.C. was
one Ray .Newton. In responding to a poll of ministers in

1934 on the question of Socialism Newton said he favored

Socialism as a system of government for the United States.

A letterhead of the U.S. Congress Against War, set up by
the American .Committee For Struggle Against War (a Com-
munist front), dated Nov. j, 1933, carried the name of

Ray Newton as a member of the Arrangements Committee.

The American Committee for: Struggle Against War was
formed in this country in response to directives laid down
by the Communist International in 1932 according to a re-



port by the Special Committee on Un-American Activities

dated March 29, 1944.

Newton was also affiliated with the War Resisters

League* another pacifist - Socialist outfit. The former
“

A.F.S.C. offical was also a vice-chairman of the National

Council Against Conscription cited as a Communist front

by the California Senate Fact-Finding Committee on Un-
American Activities in 1948. The report states: “Out of a

total of 13.7 listed sponsors and supporters of the National

Council Against Conscription there are 47 individuals with

a known record of supporting Communist front organiza-

tions and causes, (page 320).

In 1947 the A.F.S.C. sent a delegate to the Communist-

instigated World Youth Festival at Prague. The delegate was
Kenneth Southard of Philadelphia. Socialists and other

non-Communist radicals ridiculed and denounced this Com-
munist propaganda stunt and there were ample warnings

as to its inspiration and guiding direction in the public

press. Nevertheless, the A.F.S.C. sent a delegate.

In 1948 the American Friends Service Committee sent

a spokesman, Julian Cornell, to register the Committee’s

opposition to the pending anti-Communist Mundt-Nixon
Bill before the Senate Judiciary Committee. Protesting leg-

islation designed to protect this country from Communist
infiltration and subversion seemed a long ways from the

Committee’s earlier efforts at relieving want and human suf-

fering. At the same" time that it was seeking to protect the

Communists from any legal restraint or annoyance, spokes-

men from the A.F.S.C. strongly opposed any and all forms
of military conscription. A statement signed by Henry J.

Cadbury as Chairman and Clarence E. Pickett, Executive

Secretary of the A.F.S.C., read as follows:
'

“We stand ready to offer our ministry of aid and counsel to

all who for religious or conscientious reasons stand opposed to

conscription and war. We recognize that their opposition might
take such forms as non-compliance with the law, choosing non-
combative or alternative civilian service, insisting on using their

technical knowledge for constructive rather than destructive

purposes.”

In 1943 a lobbying office of the Quakers was set up in

Washington and registered with Congress as the Friends

Committee on National Legislation. It favors universal dis-

armament, relaxation of immigration laws, opposes all

counter-subversive legislation and advocates “an unrelent-

ing search for a political settlement between the United

States and the Soviet Union.”

While the A.F.S.C. and Legislative Committee maintain

separate offices they work closely together and the latter

was probably set up to protect the tax exemption of the

former.

In November, 1949, Yale University Press published

“The United States and the Soviet Union,” a report pre-

pared for the A.F.S.C. with suggestions for improving re-

lations between the two countries “whose rivalry is disturb-

ing the world.” In July of that year a “working party” of

the Executive Board of the A.F.S.C/ had prepared a 28
page report on American-Russian Relations. It would be
difficult to find a more dishonest and one-sided presenta-

tion of the basic issues dividing the free world from the

Soviet slave labor empire. >

The whole dissertation reads like something straight

out of Vera Micheles Dean’s Foreign Policy Association

studies, with the detached philosophical overtones of George
Kennan. Indeed, one of Kennan’s fallacies that; Communism
is merely another unpleasant historical development akin

to the eruption of Islam in the 7th century which
, will settle

down and be no problem a thousand years from notr*
tually used in this A.F.S.C. foreign relations report-tf

“History offers examples of mortal conflicts between '

great movements which in later generations, with the ^
of passions * and the tempering of fanaticism, , have •

0

possible to .* live in peace with each other. In certain

Islam is a striking example. It is worth noting that the
between the Moslem and Christian worlds was finally •

by the destruction of neither.” : .
\ • <

The entirely specious argument is next advanced
while Protestants and Catholics sought to exterminate!

other in the 16th century, peace between them finally

umphed and greater tolerance finally permitted them tonj

down in peaceful co-existence. The glaring dishonesty

this report lies in the fact that its writers, by their

tions from Marxist-Leninist documents, betray the fact||

they made a most thorough study of basic Communistic
uments and were under no illusions as to the true nf
of world Communism. That the differences between ^!
munists and the Free World were analogous to thosefl

tween two main branches of Chrisianity is, needless td?

sheer sophistry.
'

ft
In their Basic Considerations of this report, the

writers recognize the basic elements of the Soviet sill

t° be: ;<
.

. Igf
“the authoritarian police state, thought control, banishi!

of political dissenters to Siberia, secrecy, suspicion of ’fo

ers, and semi-militarization of the government bureaucracy
.

..

and that these elements should not bind us as being aysi

of Soviet instability.
, f|S

-
'

\
' ' ;

®||
All through the rest of this report the A.F.S.C. equl

this totalitarian, secret police state as the moral equal|§

the United States and with truly Olympian imparfii|

weighs both sides on the balance scales of its judgml

This is not fuzzy or “confused liberal” thinking at allp

patent and calculated dishonesty on the part of people ;pi(§

ly quoting and constantly referring to the* “moral insig||

^fundamental to the faith they claim to support while at
At

same time condoning murderous atheistic. Coramuni

the sworn enemy of all religions mc/uding Quakerisms!
,t

Throughout the report there is a total moral anaesthS!

as far as Communism is concerned on the part of peo

who can show acute moral sensitivity as far as minor|i|

perfections are concerned in the social, economic^!*

political structure of the West. As it would require at

twenty-eight pages to expose or rebut all the fallacies|a|

dishonest semantic trickery in this 28 page A.F.S.C. Repo,

sentence by sentence and paragraph by paragraph,

viously beyond the limits of "this study. Suffice to sayf

this A.F.S.C. Report on American-Russian Relations i|^

insult to the intelligence and, a blatant piece of special p|e^

ing that was .no doubt lavishly praised and quoted ;u|

Soviet press at the time. |1|

The degree of left rudder under which the Americj

Friends Service Committee has been sailing was strikii

revealed in January^ 1950, when its Executive Board wr|

a letter to Pres. Truman on what our foreign policy

be. with respect to Red China. The welfare division Jpgp
Quakers, set up to relieve human degradation and

came to the defense of the Chinese Communists, them
est mass murderers and creators of human suffering^

degradation in all history , with the following grating

and unsolicited advice:
. 4^

“Further intervention will result in. the hardening of

' resentment against America and strengthening of Sino-h^lg

ties. By treating Communist China as~ an enemy and by rp®§

to recognize :her, we are not isolating China, wei: are-.

ourselves.” ..



?
|§£e sentiments must have appealed to the Ford

^aliion because its annual report for 1951, listing

331,736 grants, allotted one million dollars to the

|!|pn Friends Service Committee “for programs to re-

^forld tensions and to improve international under*

^^Communist Daily Worker for Feb. 14, 1952 com-

^|ed the A.F.S.C. for its opposition to the Smith Act.

F* S. C. had called a conference on “Liberty and ;

Jj|£»
^an Francisco, was attended by over 400

Ifipants. The Communist paper happily reported that

fufence “condemned, the growing fear arid hysteria in

.

lifted States today, and stressed the need for firm per-

il^ action in bringing others the courage to oppose
!» .»
^measures. ,

|f|%953 the House Committee on Un-American Activi-

llBegan hearings in Philadelphia on Communism in the

^schools. The Friends Service Committee lost no time

||i into print with a release expressing deep concern

investigation; Lewis M. Hoskins, executive secre-

Iqf^the organization was quoted as saying: “The Ser-

tCommittee has been disturbed for some time by trends

f|r|s restricting the freedom of the individual. Recent

J?on a national level, in Philadelphia, and in many

"Mother communities in which we work, have focussediii
^attention on the issue Fear is too often our

K^nse to uncertainty. Loyalty oaths, legislative abuses of

Sftjgatory power, assumption of guilt until innocence is

ifven' implications of guilt through association and de-

the free platform are some of the products of this

§§|§New York Times, Nov. 16, 1953).

^pwis M. Hoskins was listed as a speaker for the Meth-

K&t -Federation for Social Action according to the Daily.

Horker for September 10, 1951, page 8. The M.F.S.A. had

felWnfcited in 1948 by the Washington State Legislative

Biommittee on Un - American Activities as a Communist

glontlThe’ Senate Internal Security Sub-Committee’s Hand-

BoOK.FOR Americans published in 1956 on page 91 states:

eye to religious groups, Communists have formed

qous fronts such as the Methodist Federation for Social

K •*
. ,

4|Hoskins was also signer of a statement opposmg the

Ij%Garran-Walter Immigration Law. The statement appeared

l^ljooklet “The Walter-McCarran Law” published by the *

®^ncan Committee for the Protection of the Foreign

Communist front and cited as subversive and Com-

lll^ist hy the U.S. Attorney General in 1948.

Daily Worker for June 15, 1954, page 4, carried

|||tement released by the A.F.S.C. opposing U.S. inter-

in Indo-China to save the northern half of that

y from Communism. Mr. Hoskins, as executive sec-

issued the release. The N. Y. Times , of May, 1956

a paid advertisment of the Womens International

for Peace and Freedom urging Pres. Eisenhower

H? further H-bomb tests. Mr. Hoskins was a signer of

Appeal.

In June 1955, six Quakers toured Soviet Russia. Three

of them, Clarence E. Pickett; (about whom more later) and

two staff meiribers represented the American Friends Ser-

vice Committee. Upon their return to the United States they

made a report which was published in a handsome, slick

paper, 94 page brochure. Eugene Lyons, an acknowledged

authority on the U.S.S.R., had this to say about the report

in the September. 22nd, 1956 issue of the National

Review:'
'

1

1
'

“The pamphlet is as cold-blooded and cynical a document as

has come to my attention in many a year, and I am something

of a connoisseur of the Therature of pro-Soviet apologetics. I

searched its 94 pages for a word of compassion for the victims of

the brutal totalitarian state; /a soupcon of sympathy for the mil-

lions steeped (as is evident even in this, account of conditions)

in wretchedness and subjected to routinized injustice; a syllable

of sharp criticism of the Communist despots. In vain.

These Quakers blandly record that their appraisal . . . ‘of the *

forces operating in Soviet society’ they ruled out ‘emotionalism*

in favor of ‘realism.*

Evidently they decided that any hint of fellow-feeling for

the oppressed or censure for their masters would be contrary to

the dictates of ‘reason*. To make it more nauseous, the report is

j utterly self-righteous, invoking religion, peace, and other noble

values on every page. The collective authors identify themselves

as ‘persons of goodwill who disagree fundamentally with Marxism
but at the same time are concerned about creating genuine peace

and mutual understanding between the Communist* and non-

Communist worlds.* They deny in effect that there are any de-'

cisive differences, except in degree, between the two. . .

At the end of nearly every chapter they offer gratuitous advice

to the Communists . . . But this helpful disposition finds no re-

flection in the moral area. They simply forgot to recommend the

abolition of slave labor and confessions by torture, the restoration

of some of the elementary
;

human rights that did exist before

the Revolution, or most amazing for a religious group—the elim-

ination of the social and economic discriminations to which be-

lieving Christians are subjected.**

Mr. Lyons’ criticism is far too mild and perfunctory.

The report is a dishonest fraud on the uninformed and un-

critical reader. No fair-minded scholar or observer, no mat-

ter how naive could possibly concoct so many distortioris,

sly innuendoes, adroitly disguised half-truths, and fairy

tales without diliberate act of will.

“Meeting the Russians” starts with the incredible pro-

position that the Soviets in effect are fighting a war and

that even Christians in time of war drop all moral princi-

ples for the sake of victory. Consider the following not

lifted out of context:

“Virtually everything in Communist conduct that shocks the

moral principles of non-Communists can thus He explained in

terms that are' familiar and even acceptable to most non-Com-

- munists when demanded by military necessity in time of inter-

national war. The list would include systematic spying, censor-

ship, assassinations, mass killings, the taking and killing of

hostages, imprisonment without trial, the spreading of false

propaganda, the deception of the enemy (whether a class or a

nation) by an effective means, mass starvation, sabotage, bribery,

and the use of informers and provocateurs. We need look back

ho further than World War II and the Korean. ^War to find ex-

amples of all of these acts committed at one time or another,

by both sides—not because either side willfully preferred, to en-

gage in such acts but because both sides were forced' .by. the

logic of war to choose between engaging in these acts and risking

defeat.” ;r
'•

5
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The above is an exact literal quotation from page 6 ; of

this incredible A.F.S.C. brochure. This sort of logic by men
laying special claim to high moral insights would exoner-

ate every criminal since the beginning of time on the sim-

ple grounds that he was at war with society and in war
everything goes. By the same “logic” all the crimes of tiie

Nazis can be justified on the grounds that they were at

war and were merely trying to win.

Even hardened cynical Communists must have lifted

their eyebrows a bit in amazement at such utterly amoral

and super-cynical defense of their long history of crimes

against humanity. As with other A. F. S. C. brochures it

would require at least as many pages to expose, refute, and

dissect such rank and blatant pro-Soviet propaganda as the

94 page booklet in question because there is falsification,

utter non sequitur, sly distortion, or outrageous conclusion

in nearly every paragraph.

Chapter VIII on Religion in an Anti-Religious State

would require at least a hundred pages of documented refu-

tation. Even such professional pro-Soviet apologists as Cor-

liss Lamont, Frederick Schuman, or their dean, Jerome
Davis, himself, must have turned green with envy after

reading “Meeting the Russians.” We have space for just a

few typical examples. “The various Christian churches in

the Soviet Union have a dramatic history since the 1917
Resolution.” The murder of thousands of priests, ministers,

rabbis and mullahs, the wholesale destruction of religious

edifices and the confiscation of their heirlooms and precious

objects of veneration, the desecration of altars and the vi-

cious campaign of terror against true believers is merely

“dramatic” to these men of great moral insight. The alleged

persecution of non-Orthodox sects under the Czars gets a

nice play but the diabolic persecution and tortures of the

Bolsheviks is neatly glossed over in the single word “dra-

matic.” In fact, they even have the unparalleled gall to as-

sert that the Revolution “benefitted” the non-conformists

sects by destroying the power of the Orthodox Church. “For
the first time they enjoyed a legal status”, needless to say,

is a flat and unequivocal falsehood in view of the anti-

Church decrees of January 1918 and subsequent Soviet sup-

pressive actions. (See News & Views, April 1959, Special

Edition).
(

The report then goes on to state that in 1943 “an agree-

ment was entered into which granted all religious groups

in the Soviet Union a measure of freedom in purely re-

ligious matters in return for their pledge not to interfere

in the spheres of. activity that the state reserved to itself.”

This in the face of a wealth of documentary evidence since

1920, some of it official Soviet material attesting to the

long and deadly war of extermination waged by the Bol-

sheviks against all forms of. religion in the U.S.S.R.

And as even a poorly informed person on the Soviets

knows the 1943 “agreement” was no agreement at all. It

was never published in any official Soviet gazette or regis-

ter of state laws., It was purely a Stalinist deceptive trick

(TO BE CONTINUED IN JUNE

to bamboozle the United States into believing that

freedom had. been restored in the land of the Soviet/^ll
der to keep , eleven billion dollars of vital I^nd-Leaspif
plies moving to Russia. And, as any amateur stud
Soviet affairs knows, the alleged “relaxation” of pJpS
tion of religion and official recognition of the

church-— not any other Protestant or Catholic f^jpS
was dictated also by considerations of urgent

necessity, that of bolstering collapsing Russian morilpS
der the hammer blows of the onrushing and unstoph'll

Reichswehr.

The reports contains two paragraphs on “Train^^H
Priests” which would be hilariously funny if it were-dV
ing with something else besides the cynical Commiinil^S
ploitation of religion as an important arm of the ?p|^
state. Ample documentation that Russian Orthodox

aries were infiltrated .by - secret police agents as failjfll

as 1927 is blithely ignored in this A.F.S.C. l>rochure?^8

figures quoted on total church membership and attefij^H

. by various denominations are equally fantastic and a£s|

The six touring Quakers at least admitted that thly^S
not permitted to visit either the Soviet-occupied Balticfs^H

or forced labor camps. Several hundred thousand|j^H
people have been brutally murdered by the Soviete;:Js|
rooted and deported to certain death in Siberia. IttwjSI
seem that an , organization claiming to be deeply conce^H
over human suffering and degradation due to

causes would concentrate its welfare efforts preciselfl§|

that area where human distress was greatest, i.e.,

Russia, the prison house of nations, as well as Red Cjj|M

Neither the martyred Balts nor fifteen million inMlI
tants of Soviet slave labor camps are ever mentioned/^M
in the 94 page A.F.S.C. booklet. Instead the reader*i3M
galed with pages of trivia about living conditions i^™
few unimportant Soviet towns which the Quaker delegatili

was allowed to visit illM

Indeed, in order apparently to help discredit wliatjM

Soviets assert are “capitalist slanders” about forced -la|8

camps, “Meeting the Russians” glowingly reports newjc^w
munities and colonies in Russia being built by “labor|nM

quite forced.”

The Quaker group visited seven Baptist congregadoffl

several Orthodox churches and church leaders, a ffieol
|j||

cal seminary, a church of the Old Believers, andjw|
Jewish synagogues. They also had the great honor of*||lj

ferring with Metropolitan Nikolai in Moscow,
course, realizing then that this old scoundrel was

nothing more than a Secret Police agent. A defecting SojgjB

Secret Police Officer, Deriabin, recently confirmed

magazine what News and Views and others had chargf|

years ago—that Metropolitan Nikolai was no bona fi^J^
er at all but actually a secret police spy planted inside|H

Russian Orthodox Church.
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Eternal Vigilance Is Forever The Price Of Freedom

; Wheaton, Illinois June 1959

1AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE
By Karl Baarslag

(Continued from May 1959 News & Views)

I

Hole chapter “Religion in an Anti-Religious State”

transposed into a book on Russia by Sydney and

jfebb or into the writing of Jerome Davis or Cor-

|nt without any noticeable ideological break of

r whatever.

oncluding chapter of “Meeting the Russians” is a

plea for tolerance and understanding for the So-

jfor peaceful co-existence. National rivalries, mu-

|and suspicions, and lack of understanding must

ated and replaced with love. After conceding the

^ totalitarian nature of the Soviet system the six

nevertheless feel certain that “forces are at work

certainly make the future very different from the

5ey also noted “some relaxation of internal con-

I

ere is nothing in the report to suggest that the six

GMourists interceded with the Communists for great-

price and understanding on their part towards re*

^belief in Russia. There is nothing in the report to

that these men of “deep moral insights” raised

rotest or even mild question about the degradation

humanity practiced on Soviet political prisoners

g into the millions. Soviet leadership is accepted

‘ly as immutable and beyond criticism— all the

ftof heart and ideological position must be done by
ppn order to lessen tensions and bring about great-

1955 the American Friends Service Committee pub-
i
'if1 page booklet entitled “Speak Truth To Power

—

ter search for an, alternative to Violence.” The bro-

£ advertised as a “study of international conflicts”

akes no pretense whatever of being concerned with
ipgtf*' welfare. True to the traditional Quaker position

ii&ce and war, “Speak Truth to Power” rejects all

'power either as a* deterrent to Soviet military ex-

Sjphism or even as a defense of this country in case of

pp:;invasion.

1 preface or “A Note To The Reader” we are
||^that: V

'
. .

l»r more than thirty-five years the American Friends Scr-

| has worked among those who suffer, recognizing

||
ond seeking only to give expression to the love of

Im* 8ervice. Out of this experience, gained under all kinds

i Ban ^?n?neiIts amidst all kinds of people, has come some

lotion of the problems of peacemaking in the modem

Ip^ibote then goes on to say as a result of this valuable

I
lglShce the Committee had issued over a period of the

years a series of studies on possible ways to ease

Ifl^ and move toward international peace.

We are then advised that these studies on foreign affairs

and admonitions as to just what U.S. foreign policy should

be towards Soviet Russia and Red China “are not official

pronouncements but in the interest of stimulating public

discussion of the issues raised and in the hope that such

discussion will contribute to the formation of policies that

will bring peace.” We leave to the individual deader the

question as to the honesty of this device to influence public

opinion on a vital issue and yet disclaim any responsibility

for it as the official position of the A.F.S.C.

Space considerations prohibit an extended analysis of

this really astounding document distributed merely to “stim-

ulate public discussion.”
'

“Speak Truth To Power? first conjures up the stereo-

typed bugaboo of all the lefties and liberals— the grisly

spectre of a world atomized in one gigantic nuclear holo-

caust. This has also been fairly well worked over by every

Communist propaganda media for the past ten years; so,

here the Quakers not only present nothing new but merely

another warmed over dish of the same Communist nuclear

blackmail calculated to frighten the West into ever more
concessions, retreats and appeasement

Next comes the characteristic equation so dear to the

hearts of all pseudo-liberals and secret pro-Soviet sym-

pathizers—^that the United States and the USSR are both

equally and jointly guilty of “mutual suspicions and fears?.

The Soviets “emerged from the war
.
still distrustful of the

West, still confident of its world mission • and now vested

with new power and new prestige.” The booklet’s authors

do not explain why the Soviets should remain distrustful

of their allies after receiving eleven billion dollars worth
of lend-lease, a second front in France,* and victory over

Germany whom they never could have defeated alone. The
Quakers however, gloss over the whole business neatly by
saying that the USSR merely exploited “every possible

means to secure its national interest and safety” just as

the West was doing!

The North Korean Communist invasion of South Korea
is dishonestly described as “the cold war first erupted into

bloody violence.” The United Nations’ indictment of North
Korea as the aggressor is craftly twisted into a spontaneous

“eruption” for which no one apparently was responsible.

In perfect vocal agreement with the Communists who sing

the same song, the Quaker report finds that since 1945 we
have suffered from:

. | .

'

“a steady erosion of the values
,
that were formerly considered

the very foundation stones of American democracy. Spying on „

fellow citizens, anonymous denunciations, restrictions on free-



V dom of movement, speech, and press, prosecution for beliefs rather

than acts, the reversal of the traditional presumption of innocence

until proof of guilt, the gradual militarization of our minds and

our society. .

“Anti-Communism”, according to this booklet has

brought on this dreadful “erosion of values”.

It might be added that only the Communists, pseudo-

liberals, and Quakers seem to be aware of this “erosion”.

Socialists, radicals, non-conformists, and the bulk of our

population seem to be totally ignorant of any such alleged

restrictions on freedom of speech, press, and movement.

The rest of the pamphlet is full of similar equivocations,

sophistries, non-sequiturs deceptively togged out as inelect-

able conclusions, and half-truths masquerading as moral

pronouncements and final judgments.

4 Indeed, “Speak Truth To Power” goes a bit further

and counsels civil disobedience to achieve what may be

considered supremely desirable moral objectives. The

example of a Delaware Quaker abolitionist who suffered

financial ruin a hundred -years ago when he persisted in

running an underground station for fugitive slaves is cited

as a sterling example for conscientious pacifists to follow

today. “Conscientious refusal to take loyalty oaths, to do

military service, to inform against others, or to suppress

opinion” should be made the basis of civil disobedience,

(page 57).

The A.F.S.C. pamphlet naturally supports the cause of

colonial independence all over the world -but carefully and

studiously refrains from advocating freedom for the dozen

or more nations forcibly enslaved by Communism. The

whole booklet is a long and most thorough criticism of

western lack of moral insights but the Soviet slave empire

is let off easily with a few mild slap on the wrist observa-

tions. More significant and revealing is the fact that while

“Speak Truth To Power” is full of prescriptions, moral

homilies, and pronouncements of what we must do in Ameri-

ca to be saved there is nary a word as to what Soviet lead-

ers should do to reduce world tensions and insure peace.

True to the creed, of all fraudulent “liberals” all the advice

and criticism is directed at America— none, or at least

nothing more than a few empty words, are ever directed at

the Soviets. Nor do these pretendedly pious and devoted

men, who are willing to “suffer” for their ideas and faith

in this country, indicate the slightest desire to settle be-

hind the Iron Curtain where there are unlimited oppor-

tunities for real suffering. A few years in a Soviet slave

labor camp deep in the Arctic regions mining coal or cutting

timber under the brutal conditions suffered by millions

might give these pious lecturers on moral duties some real

first hand moral insights that they so demonstrably lack

today in the soft comforts and easy-going tolerance of

this country.

Suggested Plan of Action for these Pious Pacifists:

A free ticket to a Soviet slave labor camp is the easiest

thing in the world to obtain. Just sneak into Soviet Russia

without a passport and get yourself ten years at hard labor

for “espionage.” Then come out and give us some real

moral preachments, and the practicability of “non-violent

resistence” against totally amoral Communists.

The A.F.S.C. answer to dynamic Communism, a fa-

nactical new pseudo-religion, as well as a threat to Western

civilization and Christianity in all other spheres, is really

quite elementary—“non-violent insight”.

As a pre-condition, however, we must first strengthen

and : improve our own democracy— a favorite and well

worn cliche of the phony liberal. We must elimina®
discrimination, “religious intolerance” (where?),

be more sensitive to the deadening impact of our
life”, improve our housing, . medical care, prison^
the same time insist on maximum freedom of thoufj!

expression lest we lapse unwittingly into a “polic^j
We should give our support to the great social

revolt
going on all over the world. (So do the Soviets)^

We should share our material blessings with hlff
rest of the world even though “our own standard

|
ing might be seriously affected but the divideiidl

would be large”
: |||

“We should get rid of our military establishment;^
avenues might be taken to achieve this result, Manyf|
that the most probable and most practical approach $oi
through the simple transfer of the security function to -J
organization. The U.N. would assume the responsibility^

fense and might well be converted in the process into It
instrument in much the same manner as the thirteen S§
colonies substituted a federal government for the unsati?
Articles of Confederation.” (page 62 ).

;||

You Go First ! Il

M
The A.F.S.C. pamphlet cheerfully admits that if!

be considered madness for a nation to disarm alonef

armed world, but that it is “quite possible that thej!

Union, confronted with such a change in America
haviour, might startle us with a new response”. Thistl

lowed by way of argument by one of the most thorc

dishonest and warped pieces of reasoning it would fi

sible to conceive. If the , United States “had not be

preoccupied with power concepts” and if “we had bee

from the involvement of re-arming West German)
would not have had to stand by helplessly while the|j

East Germany uprising of June 1953 was crushedjl

Soviets.
'

;

; fl|

'P
The real explanation, as any child who can read

knows, was that our government, headed by an ailing]

dent, was too pusillanimous to file even a mild protest

lend the slighest degree of military or moral aid to ft ,

battled German freedom fighters lest we provok

Soviets to war. I
w

1

£f

|

If the United States practiced A.F.S.C. non*viole

“would so change the climate of world opinion ft]

power on earth could oppose it effectively.” We wotil

of course, let the Soviet and Red Chinese invaders

run and: enslave us. “Non-violent resistance, as has

demonstrated: ; 1
’

f

/ |
on a large scale in lndia and on a smaller scale it

otber places, offers greater promise of confounding an;

coming an enemy without destroying our values or our wj

The A.F.S.C. people do not tell us what to do]

Communists destroy us as they have entire populate

the Baltic states, the Ingush, Volga Germans, and

races. Here is what we should do: |

“The first necessity is non-cooperation. The populatio

resolutely refuse to carry out the orders of the invade)

would not operate factories to provide the invader with )

supplies. They would not unload his ships. They would
]

no services of any kind for him. At the same time the?

try through their words and their lives „ to show the mea
. a free and democratic society. Second, the population mU£
tain good, will toward the individual soldier of the invadin®

However difficult this is ‘in practice, it is clear that the <

use of non-violent resistance has always demanded that

j

distinction be drawn between hatred of an evil policy

spect for the human instrument who is caught up in its ex

Good will is the spirituals weapon of non-violence, just

:

disobedience is its physical weapon. Finally, the populate
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'M enough disciplined to refrain from individual acts of vio-

£ ^0 matter what the provocation. The whole success of the

tflJjCe depends on meeting the enemy on a level and in a man-

Lgainst which he cannot retaliate effectively. He understands

©ce, and he is prepared to cope with it ruthlessly and dras-

jy. He must be given no excuse to do so.”

3
answer to all this patently dishonest and dangerous

se, of course, is that it: has been tried and it has

failed to work against brutalitarians. The fact that

s were able to make things unpleasant for civilized,

an and humanitarian Britishers in India is spec-

offered as an example of how to confound and beat

viets. Hollanders tried this prescription against the

^ during World War II. They refused to unload ships

feun trains for the German occupiers. The Nazis merely

!%n 'shooting railroad workers in batches of ten and the

^^5 started running again because in the last analysis

they had killed all Dutch railroad workers they would

hfve brought in German workers to run the trains and re-

1^ them in Germany with slave labor from ebewhere.

K
lliie irrefutable lesson of history, as even the Quaker

aufliors of this dishonest pamphlet must fully well know,

Utkat while love and non-violent resistance on occasions

lay !

work wonders against humane Christians it is

gljly and fatally useless against ruthless determined

lommunists, barbarians, and other totalitarians. Where and

Ken :

in forty years of Soviet massacres, mass starvation

campaigns to liquidate the Kulaks, slave labor camps, de-

putations of entire nations and peoples and horror upon

J^tor, has one single instance of non-violent resistance

ferbeen recorded? It may have been tried but unfortun-

||jy
,those who did, did not live to tell the tale.

pThe pamphlet writers in their summary conclusion ad-

fuNthat their advice may not work and that it may con-

Bivably cause great suffering. The fact that people might

fekilled does not disturb them. “We have tried to make it

clear that readiness to accept suffering—rather than to in-

on others—is the essence of the non-violent life, and
gat-we must be prepared, if called upon, to pay the ulti-

mate price.” Here again the answer to all of this vicious

®d' dishonest nonsense would seem to be “Inasmuch as

fou counsel us to accept suffering and even death to carry

your ideas why don’t you demonstrate the sincerity of

jour belief by setting the rest of us an example and de-

puting for . Russia or Red China and accepting suffering,

fed possibly even death, while preaching your ideas of

pn-violent resistance?” Why not test your ideas in the

'fucible of actual practice?
p
g
From the above brief analyses of various A.F.S.C. pub-

ications having no relationship whatever to that organiza-
jon’s original objectives, it must be obvious to the average
perican that any propaganda, no matter how peacefully
jisguised, which disarms, divides, confuses and demor-
fees the free world while at the same time exerts not the
lightest impact or influence on the leadership of world
Communism is certainly not helping defend this country
|d must therefore stand self-indicted as only aiding world
jommunism. 1

/

p
The Biblical inj unction “By their fruits ye shall know

is particularly applicable to the American Friends
-^vice Committee. Let us examine a few of their fruits

fee 1950.

|
In May, 1952, the executive committee of the Pacific

fethwest Regional Office of the A.F.S.C., at Pasadena,
pfornia issued a “Quaker Statement on Education for

(
,PRLd Understanding.” The service organization set up
Relieve human suffering and misery, was now “concerned

about the growing antagonism toward education for world

understanding in our public school.” The leaflet then goes

on to disparage the fears and apprehensions in our local

communities over the growing tensions between the United

States and the U.S^S.R.: It abo deplores all suspicion of

and opposition to the use of UNESCO materiab in public

schools. ,
:

The Philadelphia Evening Bulletin of June 2, 1955

carried a news item that “Quaker Group Calb Violence.

More Evil than Communism.” The opening sentence stated:

“It is an unsound premise that Communism is the greatest

evil of the day, the American Friends Service Commitee
said today.” The release was in connection with the publi-

cation of “Speak Truth To Power.”

Later that same year in August, twenty so-called “con-

scientious objectors”staged a demonstration in New York

during an air raid drill and refused to take shelter. They

were promptly arrested. The American Friends Service

Committee immediately assigned counsel and allocated funds

to the defense of the twenty demonstrators. (N.Y. Times,

August 26, 1955). The news account went on:. “The Quaker

group is also setting up a grant-and-loan fund in its Chi-

cago office to aid Illinois state employees ousted for re-

,

fusing to sign a non-communist oath.”

Bayard Rustin, who acted as secretary of the defense

group, and Abraham J. Muste were among the demonstra-

tors. The Rev. Muste’s long front record has been previous-

ly documented in News and Views for June, 1958.

In 1954 the A.F.S.C. held its usual summer “Institutes

on International Relations.” This year they did not use

Alger Hiss or Louis Dolivet—Hiss was still in prison for

lying about bis espionage activities and Dolivet, alias

Udeanu, alias Brecher, was barred from ever re-entering

this country. Sc as pinch-hitters the A.F.S.C. used Roger
Baldwin, A. j. Muste, Milton Mayer, and Otto Nathan

—

among others. Baldwin hardly requires any further descrip-

tive comment; Mayer made history years ago at Syracuse

when he let his one world enthusiasm get the best of his

delivery by happily advising his audience that in order to

wipe out nationalism and patriotism as a prerequisite to

one world government it might be necessary “to haul down
the flag, trample on it and yes, spit on it.” He later amend-
ed this and swore he was misunderstood or misquoted. Na-
than was Einstein’s executor who was convicted of contempt

of Congress but luckily escaped a prison sentence by judic-

ial reversal. N

In 1956 Henry J. Cadbury, signing himself merely
“Chairman,” wrote a letter to the Philadelphia Bulletin

which appeared in the July 19th issue defining the A.F.S.C.

position on civil defense. After “serious thought to the

complicated problem of civil defense” the relief and welfare

organization had decided that civil defense was not “linked

to work for peace.” As they were opposed to all war—hot,

cold, or psychological, they must of necessity abo oppose
civil defense, Cadbury’s letter stated. The best and only de-

fense Cadbury advised was to “show friendliness towards
those who suspect us, improve the welfare of the most needy
through international co-operation,” etc.

In March, 1957; an A.F.S.C. committee member Lyle
Tatum, chaired a forum in Philadelphia where representa-

tives from five ultra radical groups debated “What’s Ahead,
for the American Left.” The Independent Socialist League
(Trotskyite and since defunct), The Socialist Workers Par-
ty (Trotskyite Communist) , The Socialist Party-Social Dem-
ocratic Federation, The Fellowship of Reconciliation, and
The Communist Party, U.S.A., were represented* The Daily

3
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Worker for March 25 considered the symposium of suffici-

ent importance to give it two full columns of highly rationed

space.

. In the Dec. 15, 1957, issue of the Philadelphia Inquirer

the American Friends Service Committee reiterated its 6-

point program to reduce international tensions and promote

peace. The program was: “1. Cancel our nuclear weapons

tests. 2. Start disarmament by gradual steps. 3. Share our.

resources more fully. 4. Consider the problems of men more
important than the promotion of alliances. 5. Strengthen

the United Nations as' an inclusive and responsible agency

for peace. And 6. Seek ways to bring men together across

the Iron and Bamboo curtains.” The statement conceded

that there might be some risk in this new approach but

that these risks were not as great as continuing to balance

on the knife edge of terror.

That same year the service organization, set up to succor

human suffering, criticized the State Department for its

travel restrictions on U. S. passports. A statement issued

by the A.F.S.C. board of directors said:

“There are those travelers whose business it is to interpret,

to inform, and to educate, and there are those, among them
Friends, who have felt a religious call to engage in reconciling

efforts across the world as the spirit moves them.*

The statement admitted that some members of the So-

ciety of Friends had enjoyed exception so that the protest

apparently was made in behalf of non-Quakers who desired

to travel to Red China or other countries on the State De-

partment’s restricted list. (N.Y. Times March 24, 1957.)

Through the years the leftward, ultra-liberal policies and

activities of the American Friends Service Committee have

brought disquiet and deep concern to many conservative

Quakers devoted to maintaining the purity of their ancient

faith. The Quaker witness, however, suffers from one serious

disability—Friends traditionally reject all criticism of their

own members. All decisions in meetings must be unanimous

otherwise no action is taken. Those who disapprove of the

activities of the A.F.S.C., therefore, have no recourse ex-

cept to silent prayer for reformation and enlightenment

for those they believe to be in grave error.

A Texas Meeting, however, did reach unanimity in

1956 and it utterly rejected and disowned the A.F.S.C. The
Friendswood Quarterly Meeting of Houston, Texas and

part of the Kansas Yearly Meeting, embracing five south-

western states petitioned the parent body to stop all further

support of the Ameficanj Friends Service Committee. The
Friendswood Quarterly Meeting numbers about a thousand

members.

Pastor Harold Selleck of the Bayshore Friends Church,

where the meeting disowning the A.F.S.C. was held, stated

to the press that:

“There has been an increasing dissatisfaction through the

past several years with the committee because it has passed out

of the control of the church and has adopted political and re-

ligious standards incompatible with the Texas Quakers.”

He added the charge that:

“the committee fosters liberal Unitarian religious doctrines,

furthers communistic propaganda, that the Institutes for Inter-

national Relations are schools for communistic propaganda and
liberal religion, and that no member of Texas Quakers is a mem-
ber of the American Friends Service Committee.”

Mr. Selleck has been recording clerk for the Kansas Yearly

Meeting for thirty years. He had also served as a member
of the national board of the A.F.S.C. as representative of

the Kansas Yearly Meeting, so he was speaking from inti-

mate first hand knowledge of the Committee’s activities.

CLARENCE E. PICKETT—GUIDING GENlI
Previously in this report we stated that the AjlS

Friends Service Committeewas reorganized in 1929 andpl
. ly thereafter took a decided turn

,
to the left. By coin^jjf

Clarence E. Pickett also
j
oined this Quaker servic|P

mittee in 1929, according to “Who’s Who in Americ^jf
same source states, that Mr. Pickett was born in Hlg||
1884 and was graduated from the Hartford Theological?
inary in 1913. He was ordained, to the ministry of
ciety of Friends that same year. After serving inisey
pastorates in this country and Canada and teaching, at f

ham College, Indiana, he became executive secretary?!

A.F.S.C. in 1929. ...

•
•

. f|
A news item in the Norristown Pa. Times-Heraifi

April 2, 1959, evidently based on a press release add!
following: .

“In 1950 He was made honorary secretary of the Ami
Friends Service Committee and worked to improve

^ relationships as a Quaker representative at the United Nal
Since 1955 he has been executive secretary emeritus'

<jj

A.F.S.C. He participated in. a good will mission to Rul&j

1955 and in 1956 was chairman of the Friends General Ct
erice. In 1957, jointly with Norman Cousins, he helped org

the National Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy. He rec

paid an extensive visit to the Far East and was a delega

the Fifth World Order Conference of the World Comic
Churches.” •

•

(
.

$||

The latter statement is an obvious mistake, and should!

“the National Council of Churches of Christ in the
’ M

Now let us briefly summarize Mr. Pickett’s other-1

ities hot to be fouftd in “Who’s Who” or in A.F.S.Cf]

releases but nevertheless all in the public domain. '$.
'

. • i
SPONSOR Federation for Repeal of the Levering Act. (A

ifornia anti-Communist law) Page 15, Calif

Senate Investigating Committee on Education;!
‘

. §1
SIGNER Advertisement in the IV. Y. Times for June 6;

supporting Supreme Court Justices Douglas

\
Black in their dissents on the constitutional

the Smith-Act. See also Daily Worker for same
'

- a
SPEAKER Dinner of the AMERICAN RUSSIAN INSTE

fa Communist front) in 1948. J|j
'

/ - f
SIGNER Appeal to U.S. longshoremen to load relief eu

for shipment to Jugo-Slavia by the AMER
COMMITTEE FOR JUGOSLAV RELZEFf
(another Communist front). Tito’s planes hat

down an unarmed American plane killing five|

ican fliers. N.Y. longshoremen thereupon refill

' load Jugoslav ships. * |

SPONSOR Two day conference and forum Jan. 30 an

1953 under auspices of EMERGENCY CIVIL
ERTIES COMMITTEE (a Communist front);

Worker page 2, January 20, 1953. I

. . I
* SIGNER Appeal to cancel H bomb tests, front page

.

; Worker, Dec. 2, 1957. J

SIGNER Paid advertisement in the N.Y, Times
,
Octob

1958, “America Needs a New Foreign P;

(Identical with that laid down in Communif
publications, that one of appeasement of the G

SIGNER Open letter to Pres. Eisenhower asking io

executive clemency for convicted Communist
bert Green and Harry Winston. ( Worker p

* October 5, 1958.)

SIGNER Appeal by “35 notables” asking that further.

Act prosecutions against seven indicted 1 -

Communists be dropped. Page 5, Worker, J

.

•

f
1959.

SIGNER Paid 'advertisement Washington Post Times-j

petitioning Congress to abolish the House Coil

on Un-American Activities Jan. 7, 1959.
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Wnunterattaclc, an anti-Communist newsletter published
&£: -.r 1^ T n inc'l i.1 T>* L^J

York for January 9, 1953, stated that Pickett had

f 'associated with Communists fronts and “declined to

on the accusation!” The Daily Worker for Janu-

*qi 1952, reported Mr. Pickett as returning from a

^ months trip to Europe and “condemning U.S. Foreign

According to this Communist paper “Pickett told
^ :

3rs it may sound strange for a pacifist to talk in terms

^•revolution but he felt that the due processes of social

Solution would produce democratic rights and blessings

fflbackward areas of the world where the U.S. is sitting

Ifnumber of explosive lids.” It should be noted that this

^ during the height of the Korean War where thousands

^•Americans had already died in combat against Commu-

'femvaders.
'

jEPl952 Jerome Davis, a notorious pro-Soviet apologist

K|v supporter of Communist fronts, published a book,

fepeace) War and You.” Davis’s book attacked U.S. action

^Korea, praised the Stalin-Hitler pact of 1939 which led

^ffi/orld War II, and lavishly praised Stalin as a . truly

peafastatesman. The bibliography was loaded with titles by

®fown Communists and fellow travelers. Clarence E. Pickett

fotfethe introduction to the Davis opus. (Counterattack

|g|ry9, 1953, page, 3) .
.

,

^||n Houston, Texas on January 30 and 31, 1959 the

iBnerican Friends Service Committee arranged a so-called

'“Institute, of International Relations” at the First Christian

Burch and the Jewish Community Center with the theme:

fefie’United Nations and World Peace”. Featured attrac-

Itifn^as no less than Nicolai Bourov, First Secretary of the

pSSR delegation to the UN, who declared that all was peace

^fanH light within the Soviet Union and that “complete re-
~ freedom prevails.”

pSome of the common folks present did not accept Bou-
statements at face value. Bourov was left quite flus-

p&when a Hungarian refugee interrupted the forum for

l£|e;minute denunciation of the Soviet leaders. A patriotic

e arose and asked Mr. Bourov the very pointed

puestion “Do you believe in God?” The Soviet official

ifundered back: “No!”

gAt one point Bourov remarked: “You will have social*

mdn America. You will change the system yourselves.”

jp of this took place in buildings labeled as houses of

lll^hip in Houston. The moderator was one Stewart Mea-
j||n| director of the American Friends Service Commit-
^|s|international affairs program, graduate of Union The-

Seminary, former assistant to the President of the

jl?}f!gamated Clothing Workers, and former Methodist
fesionary to India.

.

p

-
'

p:,Meacham was expelled by the Indian Government. He
to disrupt a missionary conference in Landour in

: 1953 where he was accused by fellow missionaries
^.pastors of “following the Communist Party line”. He

the Communist thesis, “From each according to

-
to each according to his need”, and further

Communist leaders in the World Council of

||S®e Rev. Alton J. Shirey, pastor of the Champion Hill

^byterian Church, Cullendale, Arkansas, reported, March
&*1954 that he knows Meacham to be a communist.

pvffe; a letter dated January 18, 1954 Rev; Shirey stated:

heard that you recently had a ‘run in’ with Stewart

in India. I know him well. We were students at

Presbyterian Seminary at the same time. Then

we were both Socialists. I later became converted to pre-

millennialism, while he became converted to communism.
He has gone to India to prepare the way for communism to

take over in that vast country. Frankly, T consider, Stewart

Meacham one of the most dangerous men I know anything

about today.”

Meacham is also Executive Director of World Literacy,

Inc., 156 Fifth Ave., New York City, which is under the

leadership of one Frank C. Laubach. This outfit was or-

ganized in 1951 to aid the Committee on . World Literacy

and Christian Literature. It is now a functional committee

of the National Council of Churches! On January 7,

1959 Meacham’s name appeared in a large ad in the Wash-
ington (D.C.) Post calling for the abolition of the Com-
mittee On Un-American Activities of the U.S. House of

Representatives! ;

Also appearing on the program, at these two houses of

worship in Houston was one Ajai Kumar Mitra, a disciple

of Mahatma Gandi, who participated in the civil disobedi-

ence campaign against the British Government in 1942, re-

sulting in his imprisonment for one year. Mitra glories in

his imprisonment and proudly asserts that* “I still have the

scars on my back to show for it.”

When the Hungarian refugee arose in the Houston for-

.
um and charged, that Bourov was “well aware that some
20,000 Hungarians were butchered by Russians after the

revolt”, Mitra in a heated passion stood up, turned to the

Hungarian and said: “All hatreds must be put aside in

order that mutual understanding may be reached between

nations—a step in the direction of peace.”

Evidently, Mitra, Meacham and company do not care

to discuss Soviet atrocities or reason as to why the Soviets

have never become tired of butchering anybody, including

non-violent resisters! Certainly, Bourov and the Kremlin

leaders must have laughed up their sleeves to realize that

self-styled pacifists could aid the Soviet cause in such a

manner in American houses of worship!

GENERAL SUMMATION

Further comment on the American Friends Service Com-
mittee would seem superfluous. The record set forth above

speaks for itself. A worthy charitable organization founded

by a fine religious body, which had performed an inspiring

role after World War I in binding up the wounds of war,

degenerated through the years, particularly after 1929, into

an outright political and social agitational operation to a

point where many Quakers themselves are said to be gravely

disturbed over its present activities. The problem is one

which obviously the Religious Society of Friends must them-

selves solve and rectify.

The witness for peace and international harmony is

undeniably the single most important responsibility for all

true Christians. To pervert and distort this witness by the

most blatant and one-sided pro-Soviet propaganda is a be-

trayal of all that Christ stood for and for which He died

on the cross. The line of demarcation between Christianity

and Communism, which is merely another word for Anti-

Christ, is sharp and well-defined. A child can easily discern

and understand it. Those who cannot or do not grasp the

fundamental issue at stake and who.work for the advance of

World Communism, ignorantly and unwittingly or deliber-

ately and knowingly, have, a fearful burden on their con-

science. !

5



WORLD FELLOWSHIP 1959 SUMMER CAMP
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The entire July, 1958, issue of News and Views was devoted to an expose of World Fellowship ^
mer camp at Conway, New Hampshire, operated by Communist fronting Willard Uphaus. We docuip|gj

the front records of some 23-no-Iess—of Dr. UpHaus’ speakers and lecturers. The list of prospective

ers-had been taken from promotional material mailed out by World Fellowship. :ij|

The Church League has just received this year’s advertising material on the summer camp to be
ated by

.
Uphaus this year. We are invited to “come to World Fellowship for a Balanced Program ot'M

Fellowship and Discussion.” The theme this summer will be “What Are We Doing About Our Worjji
The sessions run from June 22 to September 7th. This year, however, the names of the speakers are. Jj

fully omitted—“a detailed announcement about speakers” is to be made later. Only the names of rJI
France, Allyn and Adele Rickett, and Charles Coe appear on the flyer. Their records were fully covered
our July, 1958 issue. ^

*See the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD for May 7, 1959, Page A3885. Congressman Alvin M.

read the entire April 1959 issue of News & Views concerning Metropolitan Nikolai into the RECORD^
that

:

day.
~ ; ' v

YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE:

Here is a Bulletin which is of vital interest to every American. This should be

distributed in large quantities to church members, ministers, and especially to

businessmen who make contributions to churches. .

1

Amount Enclosed $.

COST:

| [
If sent to you in quantity package; Nev^

$7 per hundred—$50 per thousand.

f~l If mailed by us to lists you furnish or to our lists:

$10 per hundred—$80 per thousand.

Date of Issue: __

News & Views

Name

Address

The purpose of this Bulletin and all of our other editions is to inform the American people

concerning those subversive forces which are methodically penetrating every major phase of

our society. Once the American people are informed, they will do something to stop this]

infiltration. You can help inform them.

CHURCH LEAGUE OF AMERICA.
|

1407 Hill Avenue, Wheaton, Illinois J

REMEMBER THE CHURCH LEAGUE OF

AMERICA IN YOUR WILL,

111
lilim

lit
in

LESS THAN 100 COPIES OF THIS ISSUE: 10c EACH.

-

—

Published Monthly by the National Laymen’s Council of the Church League of America, 1407 Hill Avenue, Wheaton, Illinois.

Organization, Editor: Edgar C. Bundy. Founded in 1937, Chicago, Illinois.
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lo Is Ernest A. Gross? or Who Speaks For Whom?
tttilie National Council of Churches of Christ made

last November at Cleveland. A Fifth World Order.

fc-iCcnfereiiee convened by ‘the N.C.C.C.’s Department

% International , Affairs issued a report entitled “Christian

§|
^onsibiiity. on a Changing Planet” which was truly a

^remarkable document. Some 515 delegates were al-

;8 ed to have adopted the report unanimously. It developed

etithat a number of delegates had voted in opposition

tJtHeir votes under “group dynamics” methods of opera-

1 kfwere not counted.
.

'

•

1 JiWorded in the usual double-talk of the professional

fliBerals, one of the resolutions urged- the recognition of

i idiGhina by the United States and its admission to the

1 nited Nations. Curiously enough, Secretary of State John

1 IterpDulles had addressed the opening session only to

ive^Kis advice thrown unto the trashcan. As a staunch

ipporter and pillar of the old Federal Council of Churches

IGHrist, Dulles perhaps had hoped to have some influence

p-tHe conference. It was reported later that he had rue-

jlly'^dmitted privately that “It was the. most devastating

iperience of my life.”

fThe World Order Study Conference naturally stirred

pMationwide criticism and repudiation from many of this

ojintry’s top religious leaders. All this, however, has been
iproughly covered in the press. No one, it seems, raised

n|fquestion as to who the chairman and directing genius

Conference happened to be. The chairman was one

Gross. Just who is Mr. Gross?

||0n September 19, 1950, the State Department issued a

mimeographed press release (#961) setting forth

ihefjy some biographical data on Mr. Ernest A. Gross who"
^(Alternate Representative of the United States to the

Regular Session of the General Assembly of the United
Rations. Mr. Gross enjoyed ambassadorial rank. He spoke

United States when Ambassador Warren Austin

present. .

to this appointment, the press release went on,

I#°ss had been Assistant. Secretary of State for Con-
SSfSjonul Relations. Dean Acheson, of course, was Secre-

State. Mr. Gross also served as Legal Advisor to the
’

department. Still quoting from the official release we
|?M;dhat Mr. Gross was born in New York, in 1906 and

|pA0tended Harvard, and Oxford universities. He had also

If
at Geneva and was a member of the Middle Temple

N: ^nns of Court of London.

^rst entered U.S. government service in 1931. In
he joined the staff of the National Recovery Ad-

|||

a
J^IatiQn (NRA) as Division Counsel. . After a brief

B
Tf -S' private business he returned to Washington in 1938

; |
J® ffie National Labor Relations" Board “and subse-

became Associate General Counsel of the Board:”

ll/Was commissioned a Captain in the Army in 1943 he

presumably served in the N.L.R.B. until that year. In 1946

he joined the State Department as Deputy Assistant Secre-

tary of State for Occupied Areas. So much for the State

Department release. 1

.

'
. Unfortunately the release omitted a great deal of addi-

tional material all more -or less in the public domain. The
Daily Worker for August 4, 1954, page 2, lists an Ernest

Gross as the signer of an American Assembly statement

opposing our “rigid policy of permanent opposition to the

admission of China to the United Nations.” As this was

shortly after the end of the Korean
.
War, which; cost the

United States some 150,000 casualties, Mr. Gross and his

American Assembly co-signers were certainly a bit precipi-

tate in urging recognition of the bloody regime of Mao Tze

Tung.

More interesting, 1 however, is the brief reference to Mr.

Gross’s service with the National Labor Relations Board
between 1938 and 1943. This was the period when the,

N.L.R.B. was loaded with Communists,
F

including a few

Soviet agents. At the time Mr. Gross was hired by the

N.L.R.B. one of its three Board members was Edwin S.

Smith. Smith is a registered agent not only for Russia but

for several other Communist countries. He has been identi-

fied in sworn testimony as a Communist and took refuge

behind the Fifth Amendment when asked the $64 question

in 1953. General Counsel at the time of Mr. Gross’s joining

the N.L.R.B. was the rather fascinating figure,'Nathan Witt.

Whittaker Chambers and Nathaniel Weyl both swore be-

fore a Congressional Investigating committee that Witt had
been an important member of the; first Soviet spy cell set up ^

inside the U.S. government by Harold Ware in 1933. The
history of Witt’s alleged! Soviet spy .connections would fill

a book. He has appeared before Congressional committees

at least half a dozen times but* has supplied little or no in-

formation other than that his answers might tend to in-

criminate him if he replied truthfully.

Mr., Gross, needless to' say, would have no way of know-
ing that Mr. Smith was a secret C.P. member or that his

boss, Nathan Witt, was a secret Soviet agent. On the other

hand neither Edwin S. Smith or Nathan, Witt could have
had any serious objections to Mr. Gross, or he never would
have been certified for* hiring by. the N.L.R.B., which they

dominated and controlled.

Indeed, Mr. Gross would probably not be able to recog-

nize a Communist if one sat in his lap. He is alleged to

have been a member of a three man N.L.R.B; board which
studied charges that certain individuals employed by that

agency were Communists. Mr.iGross’s board cleared such

well-known Commies as Dayid Rein, Nathan Witt, and
others. n

' f

•When Ralph Bunche was called before the Loyalty Re-

view Board in 1954 to answer certain charges his counsel



turned out to be Mr. Ernest Gross. Bunche had been identi-

fied as a former C.P. member by two former Communists,

but. Mr. Gross must have done an exceedingly able job be-,

cause he managed to get his client cleared, of all charges.

The whole Bunche story is told in a 49 page report-study

prepared by the Alliance, 200 East 66th Street, New York.

(Price-one dollar)

On June 22, 1952 the House Committee on Un-American

Activities summoned, one Allan R. Rosenberg for question-

ing., Mr. Rosenberg had also worked for the N.L.R.B. be-

tween 1937 and 1941 when Mr. Witt wi

as General Counsel.

Mr. Rosenberg took the 5th on all questions involving Com-
munist membership and Nathan Witt. Elizabeth Bentley had

sworn that Rosenberg had been a member of the so-called

Perlo group of government employes supplying stolen classi-

fied information for transmittal to the Soviets.

Asked who had been his superior in the N.L.R.B. Mr.

Rosenberg replied:

“Well when I was in the Litigation division

it was Mr. Ernest Gross.”

Now . all of these close and continuous associations with

individuals who later were exposed as Soviet agents or

secret Communists were, of course, entirely fortuitous and

cast no reflections whatever on Mr. Gross of the National

Council of Churches of Christ. There were probably other

good Americans who also innocently worked with or for

the above enumerated anti-American elements. News and

Views draws no conclusions and makes no insinuations be-

yond saying that spotting secret Soviet agents and exposing

secret Communists was obviously not one of Mr. Gross’s

claims to fame. Each reader, on the other hand, is free to

draw his own conclusions and to make his own inferences

—

that too, is obviously beyond the control of this newsletter.

We now come to an incident in which Mr. Gross was

a free and responsible agent entirely on his own without

any implications of “guilt by association.” Two months after

Soviet tanks and Mongolian machine-gunners had crushed

the Hungarian freedom uprising, the United Nations General

Assembly voted into existence a “Special Committee on the

Problem of Hungary.” It will be recalled that the U.N.

futilely and abjectly begged both Russia and Communist
Hungary for permission to send some observers into that

ravished and tortured country. The, Communists, with

characteristic contempt for “bourgeois cowards and fools”,

told the U.N. to go fly a kite and not bother them; as they

stamped out the last remaining pockets of heroic freedom

fighters.

The U.N. Special Committee made up of an Australian,

a Ceylonese, a Dane, and delegates from Uruguay and

Tunisia did an excellent job of investigating and reporting

on the Hungarian massacre. A Dane, Povl Bang-Jerisen, was
appointed Deputy-Secretary of the group. In gathering evi-

dence Bang-Jensen and other staff members of the U.N.

Special Committee gave their word of honor that the identi-

ty of some of the witnesses and escapees from Communist

terror would never be disclosed. This was necessary as Com-
munists in the United Nations would naturally relay their

names to the Hungarian Communist Secret Police for cer-

tain retaliation and probably death or deportation to

Siberia.

The National Review for January 3, 1959, The Tablet

in several issues, U.S. News & World Report, USA, and

other publications have adequately and fairly treated , the

whole Bang-Jensen controversy. In briefest outline, Bang-

Jensen, married to an American and having five American

born children, was fired by Dag Hammarskjold for refusing

to violate his word of honor and turn over the witness list to

other U.N. officials whom he obviously had good .Jpl
mistrust. He was escorted from his office by U.N.
not even permitted to take his own files and recordJl

The customary Communist whispering campaill
started that Bangjensen was a biUqueer in the hell
viously, to a Communst and Communistically mindefi
stooges, anyone who insists on bourgeois standards off
and integrity must be a bit loco! Hammarskjold ap|§
Mr. Ernest Gross to head a three man committee^fM
Bang-Jensen, study the case and decide on its merits!

The Gross committee listened to Bang-JensentS
two hearings, but did not permit the Dane to have'M
and

, even more scandalous, denied him access to hiM1

and records without which it would be impossible

man to make any kind of a defense. The Gross Co®
issued a 35 page report, with 70 annexes, which founl
Bang -Jensen was “not open to rational persuasion!
went even further and accused him of having made||
and slanderous accusations against his colleagues^J|
Jensen was never permitted to have access to the doc®
which he said were necessary to answer the charge^!
by the Gross Committee. ;f||

Some person, or persons, connected with ffieSll

Nations, then “tipped off” the press that Bang-Jensl|
insane with the result that the persecuted Dane c6ffi0

even get his side of the story, and what the Gross Comfl
had done, into the press. Incidently, his own government

not take the phony Gross Committee charges too senl

because it voted $5,000 for Mr. Bang-Jensen’s legal cLei

USA , An American Magazine of Fact and Opinion, fop

28, 1958 has an excellent report on Mr. -Gross’s nof

edifying role in the scandalous Bang-Jensen kangar6b:|

proceedings.
4||

In conclusion and in fairness to Mr. Gross it mul
noted that he served in World War II in the Civil S3
Division of the War Department General Staff anc|j

while in this capacity he was Advisor to the U.S. Del

tion to the International Labor Organization in 19||j
combat or overseas service is indicated in the State pep

ment release of Sept. 19, 1950. In recognition of his se^

Mr. Gross was awarded the Legion of Merit and the' 01

of the British Empire. In May 1946 Mr. Gross entere|

State Department, under Dean Acheson, as Deputy Alsis

Secretary of State for Occupied Areas. In 1949 Mr.P’G

was made Coordinator of the Foreign Assistance Progrj

Mr. Gross has also held the following positions: -fjf

U.S. Representative on the United Nations Peace

Commission until 1953; legal advisor to Dag HaS|

marskjold, Secretary-General of the U.N.; alternate

delegate to the 3rd, 5th and 6th U.N. General A|
sembly Sessions; president of Freedom House 1953;

trustee of the Carnegie Endowment for Internationa!

Peace; director & vice pres., Asia Society; director

International Resources Fund, and Chairman of

Department of International Relations, Nation^

Council of Churches of Christ. ^>1

Because of the widespread unfavorable publicity

the National Council, of Churches has received sinC?J

Cleveland World Order Study Conference, officials og

Council have been trying to minimize the pronounce^

of that conference by saying, that it was only a “studfg.

sion and not the official position” of the National Cotjjj-.

This tricky and deceitful device has not worked. The
Tj

.
of the Nation gave too much evidence that the usual ipjj

men and leaders of the National Councilwere not oidy|l

2



p^at the Cleveland meeting, and approved what went on,

^ were acually participating delegates!

^en the General Board of the National Council met

jlaitford, Connecticut sometime later, it found itself in

^tenable position of either approving the report or

|%3iating its own membership. It squeezed out of that

sp°t by voting to “receive the report” which it prompt-

^ tnded back to the same Department of the Council which

| fit, namely, Mr. Gross’ section!

^4§resident Dahlberg and associates then launched into

ul’
declamations as to how right and dutiful it was for

T Cleveland World Order Study Conference to make such

l^otincenients in the first place. Those who have been

feying the peculiar makeup of the ecumenical leaders of

^National Council of Churches easily recognized the same

‘Iff
cliches about “the gospel being made applicable to all

fls' of life’
?

,
which includes everything from telling Caesar

golStp run his government to farm co-ops. This gives them

flyout” for entering into the political arena while still

airwng tax exemption from the Federal Government.

Anyone who has the slightest knowledge of the New

[ittament accounts of the message and mission of the

Ihnstian Churches knows that the National Council of

^lurches’ edicts are as far afield from true Christianity as

|§§ecular is from the sacred,

pffihough the National Councl leaders, gathered at

pYeiand last November, gave word out to the press, radio

^djtelevision correspondents that the recommendation to

||atfRed China in the UN and have her recognized by the

ifnited States was by “unanimous” vote of the delegates, this

^Ved to be false. No dissenting vote was registered be-

Jluse^itwas considered to be less than 25 percent!” Church

^f|mt>ers have written to leaders of their denominations,

lipfwere listed as delegates, and have asked them point-

|MlUif they voted for recognition of Red China and the

®afing of her in the UN. They have received letters in re-

-laying that they did not vote for any such thing, and

^a^urthermore, they were not even present in the assem-

^Ijwhen the vote was taken ! The Church League has such

jjprejon file sent to it by correspondents.

J||Perhaps, though, there are other who would like to write

people who represented their respective denomina-
»at this National Council conclave and ask .

them how
jf^oted. Therefore, NEWS AND VIEWS herewith lists

Jl^ames of those registered as delegates with the denomin

-

|tions they represented alphabetically arranged.

The Church League of America would be interested in

iMjteplies readers of NEWS AND VIEWS receive from
§®)^legates. It is suggested that they be asked just who

li^d them to speak for the people in the pews

!

Please notice in this list of delegates the great percent

-

officials and employees of the National Council of
irches who would naturally vote for the Council’s pro-

Here is a typical example of a minority group, claim-
, to express the sentiment of millions of people when, in

jj>S'the “millions” have never been consulted or asked for
e
T opinion, one way or another.

§his is \yhat js called ‘‘control technique by a minority

confused were some of the delegates attending the
|hd meeting that they didn’t even know how to regis-

x

'

V

)

P>er1y . Some registered as members of the United
|^;°f Christ, while others registered as Congregation-'
^ others as Evangelical and Reformed.

i!
tua%, the United. Church of Christ is supposed to be

fg^er of the Congregational-Christian plus vthe Evan-

Reformed. The denominational heads of both

groups have announced that the merger is a fact and that

it is now the United Church of Christ. Evidently some of

the communicants of both of the denominations do not

know this, or- do not wish to recognize it.

Whenever the National Council has been accused of hav-

ing leaders which- deny the deity of Christ running its pro-

gram, they make firm denials of such charges and cite that

they have never received the Unitarians into membership
because they deny Christ’s deity. .However, the Cleveland

Conference had identified Unitarians attending as official

delegates—so registered—-and working in its study sections.

Local Councils, of Churches, leaders and paid employees,

have been very busy around the country denying that they

have any affiliation with the National Council of
.
Churches.

This is especially true whenever members of local churches

request that their respective churches withdraw from mem-
bership in Local Councils because the Local Councils are

carrying out the National Council’s program.

The Cleveland Conference shows that not only are the

Local Councils of Churches one of the most powerful arms
of the National Council, but it also proves that the Local

Councils are actually voting parts of the National Council.

On page 240, Article IV, Paragraph 3, of the 1957
Triennial Report, (the latest) of the National Council of

the National Council of Churches, the Constitution of the

National Council states that the State, County, and City

Councils of Churches shall have voting representatives in

the General Assembly of the National Council.

We invite our readers to take a look at the long list of

Local Councils of Churches representatives who attended

the Cleveland Conference, which voted for recognition of

Red China and its seating in the U.N. Then, when our

readers hear Local Council officers and ministers of local

churches trying to deny that the Local Councils are con-

nected with the parent organization, the National Council,

they can refute such statements with documented evidence.

Note, also, the list of those who were registered as

delegates from denominations and groups not affiliated with

the National Council of Churches.

Were . these individuals included in the so-called “un-
animous” vote propaganda which was given out to the press

of the country on the question of Red China?

AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL ZION
Fuller, Rev. Albert L., Cleveland, Ohio
Gaston, Dr. A. G., Birmingham, Ala.

Hoggard, Rev. J. Cinton, Washington, D. C.

Kendall, Rev. George, Wadesboro, N. C.

Nichols, Bishop D. Ward, New York, N. Y.
Schulz, Rev. L. W., Montgomery, Ala.

Speaks, Rev. R. L., Durham, N. C.

Wright, Bishop R. R., Jr,, Philadelphia, Pa.

AMERICAN BAPTIST CONVENTION
Bonnell, Rev. Harold, Nashua, ,N. H.

Chessman, Dr. G. Wallace, Granville, Ohio
Corbett, Miss Miriam R., New York, N. Y.

Epsy, Dr. R. H. Edwin, New York, N. Y.

Guiffrida, Mr. Matthew, New York, N., Y.

Hodge; Mrs. M. B., Portland, Oregon
Hull, Rev. Angus C., Jr., Cleveland, Ohio

Keech,,Rev. William, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ketcham, Rev. John B., New York, N. Y.

Kneece, Rev. Odyss W., Trenton, N. J.

Lawson, Rev. Chris E„ Providence, R.T.
Martin, Mrs. George B., Summit, N. J.

Matthews, Rev. W. R., Detroit, Mich.

Mays, Dr., Benjamin E., Atlanta, Ga./

Million, Dr. Elmer G., New York, N. Y.

Moody, Rev. Howard R., New York, N. Y.

Moseley, Mrs. Lilbura, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Owens, Rev. Bennett L., Columbus, Ohio



Roberts, Dr. Windsor Hall, Hillsdale, Mich.

Rosenberger, Rev. H. H., Denver, Colo.

Rowlett, Rev. C. G ,
South Bend, Ind.

Rudd, Miss Violet E., New York, N. Y.

Rutenber, Rev. Culbert G., Philadelphia, Pa.

Stassen/The Hon. Harold E., Philadelphia, Pa.

Stell, Mr. William, Swarthmore, Pa.

Stuber, Mrs. Stanley I., Kansas City, Mo.

Thomas, Dr. John W., New York, N. Y.

Tower, Rev. R. W., Madison, Wis.

Weems,' Rev. Thompson, Cleveland, Ohio

LISTED SIMPLY AS “BAPTIST”
Graves, Rev. Ollie, Cleveland, Ohio

Johnson, Dr. Mordecai, Washington, D. C.

Jones, Rev. E. Theodore, Richmond, Va.

AMERICAN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
Jensen, Mr. Harry C., Des Moines, Iowa

Mortensen, Rev. Enok, Tyler, Minn.

Rasmussen, Mr. Gerald, Des Moines, Iowa
Thuesen, Rev. Theodore Jr., Newark, N. J.

Mortensen, Mrs. Enok, Tyler, Minn. -

AMERICAN LUTHERAN
Bubolz, Dr. George C.. Columbus, Ohio

Reuss, Dr. Carl F., Columbus, Ohio
Zietlow, Rev. Harold, Gilman, 111.

ARMENIAN ORTHODOX
Bannian, Miss Rose, Cleveland, Ohio

Gulbenkian, Mr. V. Richard, Cleveland, Ohio

Kasparian, Rev. Aranak, Highland Park, Mich.

Megherian, Rev. Vartori, Bayside, N. Y.

Norchad, Mr. Bedros, New York, N. Y.

CHRISTIAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Coles, Rev. J. C., Cleveland, Ohio

Fitten, Rev. Emmaus, Cleveland, Ohio

Gregg, Rev. B. S., St, Louis, Mo.
Johnson, Helen Louise, Jackson, Tenn.

Smith, Bishop B. Julian, Chicago, 111.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Bittinger, Dr. Desmond W., McPherson, Kansas'

Burke, Dr. Eldon, N. Manchester, Ind.

Denlinger, Mr. Ardon, N., Manchester, Ind,

Dick, Rev. Jacob T., Akron, Ohio

Row, Dr. W, Harold, Elgin, Bl.

Moomaw, Rev. I. W., New York, N. Y.

Smeltzer Rev. Ralph E., Elgin, 111.

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
Barr, Mr. William, Lexington, Ky.

Buckner,; Dr. George, Indianapolis, Ind.

Chambers, Rev. John S., Lexington, Ky.

Channels, Mr. Lloyd V., Flint, Mich.

Coad, Congressman Merwin,
;
Boone, Iowa

Evans, Mrs. William K., Austin, Minn.

Fangmeier, Mr. Robert A., Indianapolis, Ind.

Green, Congresswoman Edith, Washington, D. C.

Hunter, Dr. Barton, Indianapolis, Ind.

Hunter, Mr. Joseph, Little Rock, Ark.

Inman, Mr. John' R., New York, N. Y.

Inman, Dr. Samuel Guy, Bronxville, N. Y.

Lemon, Dr, Carroll H., Lincoln, Nebr.

Lunger, Dr. Harold L,, Fort Worth, Texas

Moffett, Rev. J. Robert, Alliance, Ohio

Newman, Mr. William C., Mansfield, Ohio

Roomy, Dr. David, Indianapolis, Ind.
.

Schroeder, Mr. Oliver Jr., Cleveland, Ohio

Sikes, Dr. Walter W., Indianapolis, Ind.

Simer, Mr. T. W., Grant Park, 111.

Smith, Rev. Marvin E,, St. Louis, Mo.

Smythe, Dr. Lewis, S. C., Lexington, Ky.

EPISCOPAL
Day, Rev. Gardiner M,, Cambridge, Mass.

Lawwill, Mr J. Kenton, Cincinnati, Ohio

Lund, Dr. P. Edward, Gambler, Ohio /

Mahon, Mrs. Stephen K., New York, N. Y.

Orvis, Rev. Robert W., Erie, Pa.

Robertson, Dr. Ross M., Bloomington, Ind.

Sargent, Mr. Noel, Garden City, L, I., N. Y.

Vance, Mrs. Robert R„ Worthington, Ohio

Walmsley,, Rev. Arthur E., New York, N. Y.

FIVE YEAR MEETING OF FRIENDS
Hadley, . Mr. Milton H., Richmond, Ind.

Levering, Mr. Samuel R., Ararat, , Va.

Mills,; Sumner A., Indianapolis, Ind.

Newlin, Mr. Algie I., Greensboro, N. G.

Reece, Glenn A., Richmond, Va.

Rees, Russell E., Richmond, Ind. . .

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
Jordahl, Dr. V. T., Mason City, Iowa
Rogness, Dr. A. N., St. Paul, Minn.
Schiotz, Dr. Fredrik A., Minneapolis, Minn.

EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN
Fox, Mr. William, Gonnellsville, Pa.

Krecker, Dr. J. W., Harrisburg, Pa.

Landwer, Rev. Donald F., New /York, N. Y.

(
Messmer, Dr, William K., Dayton, Ohio
Milhouse, Rev, Paul, Harrisburg, P|a.

Sholty, Rev. A. H., Elkhart, Ind.

Stine, Dr. Cawley H., Dayton, Ohio
Wolf, Dr. Wilmert H., Naperville, 111.

'

GREEK ORTHODOX
Geranics, The Rev. Fr. John G., Cleveland, Ohio
Geranlos, The Rev. Fr., Cleveland, Ohio
Kalka, Mr. George, Cleveland, Ohio
Lambras, Mr. Arthur P., Cleveland, Ohio
Manes, Mr. John M., Cleveland, Ohio
Miebailides,, Dr. George P., Oberlin,

,

Ohio
Papandreas, Mr. John P., Cleveland, Ohio
Papouras, Mr. Harry, Cleveland, Ohio
Zapis, Mr. Xenophon, Cleveland, Ohio

METHODIST
Bell, Rev. Joseph W., Nashville, Tenn.
Bender, Mrs. Clifford A., New York, N. Y.

Bennett, Mr. Royal, Humboldt, Iowa
Bollinger, Dr. H. D., Nashville, Tenn.
Boss, Dr. Charles F., New York, N. Y.

Brawley, Dr. James P., Atlanta, Ga. !

Briggs, Dr. .Edwin A.; Chicago, 111.

Bristah, Rev. James W., Detroit, Mich.
Brooks, Mr. D. W., Atlanta, Ga.

Brooks, Mrs. D. W., Atlanta, Ga.

Brumley, Dr. Ira A.‘, Conway, Ark.

Burnes, Mr. Harold E., New Wilmington, Pa.

Burris, Miss Emma, New York,
t

N. Y.

Calame, Dr. Don L., Chicago, 111.

Campbell, Mr. Richard, Altoona, Pa.

Cardwell, Rev, Paul 0., Dallas, Tex.

,

Chittum, Dr. John W., Wooster, Ohio
Clair, Bishop M. W., Jr., St. Louis, Mo.
Clark, Dr. William, Nashville, Tenn.

Cole, Dr. T, W., Marshall, Texas
Cook, The Rev. William, Downers Grove, III.

Cook, Dr; Alva L., Akron, Ohio
Davenport, Mr. Gene, Nashville, Tenn.

Davis, Rev. C. Anderson, Bluefield, W. Va.

Derby, Miss Marian L;, New York, N. Y.

Dillon, Mrs. Roy A., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Essig, Dr. J. Fred, Youngstown, Ohio
Ewing, The Rev. Harold, Nashville, Tenn.

Fleming, Dr. D. F., Nashville, Tenn.

Geier, Mr. Woodrow, Nashville, Tenm
Gossard, Mr. Edgar, Nashville, Tenn.

Griffin, Mrs. S. L., Holly Springs, Miss.

Gross, Dr. John 0., Nashville, Tenn.

Gustafson, Dr. Lloyd A., Park Ridge, "111.

Harmon, Bishop Nolan B., Charlotte, N. C.

Henderson, Mrs. J., Little Rock, Ark. i

Henry, Mrs. A. R., Menomonie, Wis.

Hopkins, Dr. Garland E., Herndon, Va.

Howe, Rev. Robert C., Pittsburgh, Pa.

James, Dr. Trigg, Johnson City, Tenn.

Jones, Mr. Jameson, Nashville, Tenn,

Kale, Mr. Ed., Denver, Colo.

Kearns, Dr. Francis E., Wauwatosa, Wis. .

Large, Dr. Dwight, Philadelphia, Pa. 1

Ledden, , Bishop W. Earl, Syracuse, N ; Y.

. Manton, Mr. Thomas B., Delaware,, Ohio .

Martin, Bishop William C., Dallas, Texas

Marvin, Dr. John E., Adrian, Mich.

Mayer, Dr. Sidney A., Columbus, Ohio
Mayer, Dr. Theodore C., Warren, Ohio

. 4

Mayfield, Dr. R. G., Chicago,
Iff

:gL
Momberg, Mr. Paul B., Cincinnati
Moon, Dr. Robert, San

( Leandro rjSHfP
Moore, Mr. Arthur J., New York,
Moore, Mr. Maynard, Ashland, Va - ll,
Nall, Mrs. T. Otto, Evanston/ Hi. Sfl
Nichols, Mr. Ray H., Vernon, .Texas-S
Oliphint, Dr. Ben R., Monroe, La/flS
Oxnam, Bishop G. Bromley, WashinlfS
Palmer, Rev. Everett, Glendale, Calif-S
Palmquist, Dr. Theodore, Washingto^l!
Parlin, Mr; Charles, Englewood, ‘N.%S
Pearson, Mrs. John M., Newburgh ‘^1
Petersen, Mr. John K., New York,
Porter, Dr. Harold, Nashville, Tenn/9p|
Reed, Bishop Marshall R., Detroit, Mifl
Rennie, Dr. Wesley, Osterville,

Rose, Dr. Kenneth R., Baltimore,

Ruper, Dr. Hoover, Jackson, Mich,
Seamans, Dr. Harry W., Washington*'jl
Searles, Mr. Clair K., Toledo, Ohio/^
Shimer, Mr. Eliot R., Cleveland, OhixM
Smith, Mr. H. D., Orangeburg, S. C;t3
Sockman, Dr. Ralph, New York, N.;;y8

. Sonnenday, Mrs. J. W., Chicago, IlilS
Soulen, Mrs. Harold L., Salina, Kansafl
Stanley, Mr. C. M„ Muscatine, Iowallp- '

Stevens, Miss Thelma, New York, N;§Y§
'

Stewart, Rev. Mrs. Annalee, Washingtonf
Stine, Dr. Leo C., Kalamazoo, Michigafl
Stoody, Mr. Ralph, New York, N. Y§tl
Stooker, Mr. Doyle, New Philadelphia^!
Stowe, Dr. McFevrin, Oklahoma City^pl
Swomley, Rev. John M., Nyack, N, Y$®§
Taylor, Rev. Daniel E., Chicago, QlofffjS
Thomas, Dr. James, Nashville, Tenn,
Tillman, Mrs. J., Lewisburg, Tenn. .|gi|

Tippett, Bishop Donald H., San .Francisco|^

Waid, Mr. Robert N., Columbus, Ohio%l
Ward, Dr. A. Dudley, Chicago, 111,

Warfield, Dr. Gaither P., Rockville, Md|j|

Webber, Rev. Charles C., Washington;!]®

Whitt, Rev. J. Frank, Springfield, Bl:p3
Wicke, Bishop Lloyd C., Pitsburgh, Paf|
Wilkins, Rev. Howell O., Wilmington-CD|l

Will, Mr. Herman, Jr./ Chicago, 111.

Williams, Mr. Wayne D., Denver, Colpf§|

Willoughby, Rev. Robert E., Big Rapids, Mic

Wilson, Mrs. Ralph T., Sr., Laurens, !;S||

Wysner, Miss Gloria M.
t
New York, N:&E

Young, Mrs. Barbara, Madison, Wis

.

Ziegler, Mr. G. G., Jr., Philadelphia, Pa|

•/s
MORAVIAN CHURCH IN AMERICp
Wallace, Mr. G. L., Madison, Wis.

/||j
' NATIONAL BAPTIST '

|§
Adams, Rev. Clyde, Ft. Wayne, Ind. ^
Bracken, Rev. S. Amos, Pittsburgh, Pa. S,

Burrell, Rev. C. A., Pittsburgh, Pa. If
Cole, Rev. S. L., Cleveland, Ohio
Colvin, Rev. Benjamin F., Cleveland, QJuj

Craig, Rev. L. W., Detroit, Mich. l||f

Dixie, Rev. J.; Jr., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Dotson, Rev. J. A., Toledo, Ohio
Fuller, Rev. R. L., Cleveland, Ohio '/fi

Hale, Rev. Phale D.
f
Columbus, Ohio

Haney, Rev. William R.', Detroit, MicH§|

Harvey, Rev, William J., Pittsburgh, P||

Hicks, Rev. H. Beecher, Columbus, Ohio/

Hoover, Rev. 0. M., Cleveland, Ohio

Horne, Rev. H. P., Cleveland, Ohio
Jarmonn, Rev. A., Cleveland, Ohio

Kirkland, Rev. J. E., Jr., Philadelphia,/!|:

Mason; Rev. E. J., Toledo, Ohio
Masori, Rev. H. 0., Columbus, Ohio
Nelson, Rev. Booker T:, Cleveland, Ghip|g

Page, Rev. W. A., Cincinnati, Ohio
Parrish; ‘Rev. 'James W., Columbus, Oh|p|

Payden, Rev. Henry J., Cleveland, Ohio-^

Phillips, Rev. Porter W., Pittsburgh, '?p:|

Ross,; Rev. S. D., Detroit, Mich,

Rundless, Rev. E. A., Detroit, Mich.

Sharpe, Rev, J, H;, Cincinnati, Ohio



BliP?i r ReV. James, Cleveland, Ohio
*

v J* T., Cleveland, Ohio^,ReV. John C., Cleveland, Ohio

^KiTERlAN U.S.A.

Mr LeRoy, Conrad, Mont.

M§S’john M., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rlitl Mrs. w. J., Dayton, Ohio ..

^Pi'Mr. James, Carter, 111.

, l^f:‘Miss Helen, New York, N. Y.
'

MpE Robert, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sir*/ -Dr. Malcolm P., Richmond, Va.

Lloyd M., Lakeville, Mich.

S^/pres. James A., Knoxville, Tenn.

PipDr. Clifford, Philadelphia, Pa.

KpMrs. Albert L., LaGrange, 111.

||%iss Margaret, New York, N. Y. •

liS’Dr: Theodore, Winnetka, 111.

rhC 'Dr- Frank P., New York,\N. Y. .

sSiiijp. Mrs. Ernest H., Buffalo, N. Y.

feipDr. Garland E., Hamdon, Va. •

feg&.Dr. William, Chicago, 111.

Hlan cDr. Allen B., Monmouth, III.

&ann Rev. Paul L., Cambridge, Mass.
.

?|^eaver, Miss Helen, Washington, D. C.

®gev;Dr. Donald A., Baltimore, Md.

fevlDr. John A., Princeton, N. J. .

ffipn^Mr. John H., Richmond, Va.

larSell, Mr. Howard, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ser )Mr. Archibald, New York, N. Y.

|ai8ay, Mr. John C., Washington,. D. C.

Rigdon; Mr. Bruce, New York, N. Y. .

'

|i|Miss Mildred, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sevraour,- Miss Jayne, Lawrence, Kansas

;Sissei
:Rev. H. B., Philadelphia, Pa.

iSmitH^Dr. John C., New York, N. Y.

, Itedmari, Dr. S. Murray, Jr., New York, N. Y.

Solpher, Mr. W. F., Cambridge, Mass. .

llJtomas, Dr. Winburn T., Pasadena, Calif.

Si?Mr. Dave, Harrisburg, 111.

Sijmore, Rev. Gayraud S., Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.

p|sonifDr. Frank T., New York, N. Y;

IffitDELPHIA YEARLY MEETING OF FRIENDS
[BnmifMr. Francis G., Philadelphia, Pa.

fiubjieni Mr. William, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pickett,; Dr. Clarence E., Haverford, Pa.

gatjsf Mrs. Richard H., Wilmington, Del.

fijwn; Raymond E,, Washington, D. C.

^oodpMr. Richard R,, Riverton, N. J.

foiISH NATIONAL CATHOLIC
Bialowski, Mr. Sigismund; Scranton, Pa. ...

fojawski, The Very Rev. Dr. Bernard, Cleveland, Ohio

Rysz,-Rev. Anthony M., Dupont, Pa.

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL
Gary^Rev- Hunsdon, Jr., Youngstown, Ohio

Mrs. Francis 0., Charlotte, N. C.

C||ne; The Rt. Rev. John P., Indianapolis, Ind.

Crpwley, The Rt. Rev. Archie H., Detroit, Mich.
fuice, Miss Katharine L., New York, N; Y.

|i|i-'Mr. Charles M., Cincinnati, Ohio \

p^e,;Mrs, Francis B., Washington, D, C.

p^’’Rev - Oscar, Bambier, Ohio
Paul W., Cincinnati, Ohio

^eetser, Rev. Caroleton J., New York, N. Y.

I?®”?’
Rev - M. Moran, New York, N. Y.

iffORMED IN AMERICA
Mwgfield, Mr. Robert, New Brunswick, N. J.

Mrs. Robert G., New Brunswick, N. J.

Mund, Dr. Harold, Midland, Mich. .

Wi 'Dr. Paul G., Holland, Mich.
Mrs. Kenneth R., Highland Park,. N. J.

j?“y, Dr. Vernon H., New Brunswick, N. J.

Ionian orthodox
Mr. George, Cleveland, Ohio
Rev * Fr. Vasile, Cleveland, 0. .'

c
’ Rev * Er. Marin, Warren, 0. .

John J., Cleveland, 0. _
• h°P Valerian, Jackson, Mich.

ORTHODOX
Rev. Peter, Cleveland, Ohio -

Mr. Ross, Detroit-, Mich.

Czap, Ivan M. Esquire, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dzima, The Very Rev. Basil, Loraine, Ohio

'
"

John, The Rt. Rev. - Bishop of San Francisco, New York, N. Y. V
Lilikovich, The Rt. Rev. Bladimir, Detroit, Mich.

‘
^

Lucak, Michael, Esquire, Cleveland, Ohio ’

jj

Malenchok, Dr.
;Joseph, Cleveland, Ohio *; ->

. j

Miller, Rev. John, Eakewood, Ohio
f

Prislopsky, The Vexy\ Rev. Vladimir, Cleveland* Ohio
; .

Ressetar, Mr. John, ' Cleveland, Ohio'
)

Rodzelsky, Rev. Nicholas, Akron, Ohio ;

Solak, Rev. Nicholas, .Warren, Ohio ;

’

Udies, Brother George; Cleveland, Ohio - ’

i

SYRIAN ANTIOCHIAN
Skaff,' Rev. Thomas, Cleveland, Ohio s

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST I

CONGREGATIONAL, EVANGELICAL AND REFORMED I

Abels, Rev. Ralph G., St. Louis, Mo. I

Adams, Rev. Robert, Buffalo, N. Y.
j!

Babcock, Miss Fern, New* York, N. Y.
, jf

Baumer, Mr. Paul
.
E., Philadelphia, Pa. 1

Beaver, Rev. R. Pierce, Chicago, III. i

Binkley, Rev. John P., Jr.; Des Moines, Iowa
,

’

}

Clark, Rev. J. A., Columbus,* Ohio J
Dudley, Mr. Tilford, Washington, D. C.

f

Fowell, Dr. Myron W., Boston, Mass. I

Gibbons, Dr. Ray, IVew York. N. Y. I

Havice, Mrs. Frank:, Boulder, Colo.
.

|j

Helfferich, Rev. Reginald, St. Louis, Mo.
v :jj!

Henzel, Mrs. Henry C., Glenside, Pa.
j|

Hoskins, Rev. Fred, New York, N. Y.
!|

Josephson, Rev. Clarence E., Elmhurst, 111;
'

*
j

Keiser, Rev. Julian J., Los Angeles, Calif.

Klemme, Rev. Huber E., Cleveland, Ohio h

Koth, Rev. Henry C., Washington/ D. C.
j

Long, Mrs. Milton C., Baltimore, Md. <i

Maddocks, Bro. Lewis, I, Wooster, Ohio |

Marcus, Rev. Chester L., Cleveland, Ohio
j

Newell, Mr. Carman B., Freemansburg, Pa. -

. , l|

Powers, Rev. Edward A., Boston, Mass.
j

Reissig, Dr. Herman F., New York, N. Y.
j

Sandstrom, Rev. David H., New York, N. Y. *,
|

Sommerfield, Mr. Fred., St. Bernard, Ohio
Stowe, Rev. David, Boston, Mass. *

•

j

Swan, Dr. Alfred Madison, Wis.
J

Thompson, Dr. Hugo W., St: Paul, Minn. * :

'!

UNITED LUTHERAN |

Bella, Dr. J. Igor, Springfield, Ohio .

'

Bennett, Mr. Walker G., Ramona, Calif. '

„ I

Cornelson, Rev. Rufus, New. York, N. Y. '* /
Elston, Mr. Gerhard, Philadelphia, Pa. ,

Erh, Rev. Earl S., New York, N. Y. t

Ermarth, Mrs. Margaret, Springfield, Ohio *

, (j

Forell, Rev. George W., Maywood, 111.
‘

I|;

Haas, Dr. Harold, IVew York, N. Y.
. I;

Klotsche,. Dr. J. Martin, Milwaukee, Wis.
Leibrecht, Dr. Walter, Evanston, 111. -

Lewis, Mr. Charles M., Philadelphia, Pa.

Nolde, Dr. 0. Frederick, Philadelphia, Pa.
j

Reinartz, Dr. F. Eppling, New York, N. Y. -

Simmons^ Rev. John G., North Hollywood, Calif.
** "

Stiebeling, Dr. Hazel K., Washington, D. C.
* |

Voehringer, Dr. Erich F., Philadelphia 19, Pa.
jj;;

Weidner, Dr. Richard, Bound Brook, N. J. > |

OFFICERS OR EMPLOYEES OF NATIONAL COUNCIL |
OF CHURCHES

I
Anderson, Mr. Paul B., (Protestant Episcopal), New York, N, Y. .. I

Anderson, Mr Scott, (Presbyterian U.S.A.), Jamestown, N. Dak. .1

Bailey, Rev. John. Martin, (United Church of Christ), New York, f

n. y.
;

:

I
Barnes, Dr. Roswell P., (Presbyterian U.S.A.), New York; N. Y. .1

Bennett, Dr. John C., (United Church of Christ), New York, N. Y.
Bentley, The Rt. Rev. John B., (Protestant Episcopal), New York, N.Y. ” |
Billingsley, Miss" JVIargaret, ‘ (Methodist), New York, N. Y.'

;
'

|
Bosley, Rev. Harold A., (Methodist), Evanston, 111. ,

- I
Boynton, Rev. Edward C., (United Church of Christ), Essex,; Conn/ |
Brandenburg, D. E. Craig, (Evangelical United Brethren), Dayton, \ |

'

-.Ohio. *-. ’

- |
Brumbaugh, Rev. T. T., (Methodist), New York, N. Y.^

. I
Buschmeyer, Dr. Fred S.

;
(United Church of ' Christ)

,
Boston, Mass.- |



Carleton, Dr. Alford, (United Church of Christ), Boston, Mass.

Carpenter, Rev. George W., (Baptist), New York, N. Y.

Celeste, Mr. Richard, (Methodist)
,
New Haven, Conn.

Comfort, Dr. Richard 0., New York, N. Y. •.
.

Cowin, Mrs. Clifford C., (Protestant Episcopal), Oberlin,. Ohio

Culbreth, Mr. H. W., (Methodist), Columbus, Ohio

-

Dahlberg, Dr. Edwin T., (American Baptist), St. Louis, Mo,

Dana, Mr. Ellis T., (United. Church of Christ), Madison, Wis.

Empire, Rev. Paul C., (United Church of Christ), New York, N.Y.
Fagley, Dr. Richard M., (United Church of Christ), Chappaqua, N.Y.

Gotwald, Dr. Luther. A., (United Lutheran), New York, N. Y.

Griffith, Mr. Ernest S.. (Methodist), Washington, D. C.

Gross, The Hon. Ernest A., (Methodist), New York, N. Y.

Hall, Dr. Cameron, New York, N. Y.

Hamilton, Dr. James, (Methodist), Washington, D. C.

Holloway, Rev. Vernon, (United Church of Christ), Brecksville, Ohio

Hutchison, Rev. Frank L., (Presbyterian U.S.A.), Ridgewood, N. J.

Hysop, Dr. Ralph D., (United Church of Christ), New York, N. Y.

Jackson, Mrs. Abbie C, (African Methodist Episcopal Zion), Louis-

ville, Ky.

Jacquet, Mr. Constant H., Jr., (Protestant Episcopal), New York,

N.Y.
'

Jensen, Mr. Herluf M., (American Evangelical Lutheran), New
York, N, Y.

Jones, Mr. Francis, (Methodist), New York, N. Y.

Jones, Miss Irene A., (American Baptist), New York, N. Y.

Kurian, Rev. Andrew, Chicago, Illinois

Letts, Dr. Harold C., (United Lutheran Church in America), New
York, N. Y.

'

Merwin, Rev. Wallace C., (Presbyterian U.S.A.). New York, N; Y.
Miller, Dr. J. Quinter, (Brethren), New York, N. Y. ;

Nitze, Dr. Paul H., (Protestant Episcopal), Washington, D. C.

Noble, Rev. Hubert C., New York, N, Y.

Olsen, Mr. C. Arild, (American Evangelical Lutheran), New York,

N.Y;.
Price, Dr. Frank W., (Presbyterian U.S.A.), New York, N. Y.
Rex, Dr. Frederick J., (Lutheran), New York, N. Y.

Robinson, Dr. James, New York, N. Y.

Ross, Dr. Roy G., New York, N. Y.
,

Rycroft, Dr. W. Stanley, (Presbyterian U.S.A.), New York, N. Y.

Scott, Dr. Roland W., (Methodist), New York, N. Y.

Sly, Rev. Virgil A., (Disciples of Christ), Indianapolis, Ind.

Stevenson, Dr. Russell, (Presbyterian U.S.A.), New York, N. Y.

Tucker, Dr. Theodore L., New York, N. Y.

West, Dr. Donald F., (Disciples of Christ), Indianapolis, Ind.

Wilkins, Rev. John R., (Methodist), New York, N. Y.

Wilson, Rev. Jesse R., (American Baptist), New York, N. Y. .

Wilson, R. Norris, (United Church of Christ), Chatham, N. J.

Wine, Mr. James W., Parkeville, Mo.
Wood, Rev. John S., New York, N, Y.

Yoder, Rev. Howard W., (Methodist), New York, N. Y.

UNITED CHRISTIAN YOUTH MOVEMENT—DIVISION
OF N.C.C.C.
Baldwin, Mr*. Donald, (Methodist), San Bruno, Calif.

Barnes, Miss Betsey, (Disciples of Christ), Nashville, Tenn.

Buckle, Mr. Robert, Ithaca, N. Y.

Bush, Mr. Walker (Methodist), Los Angeles, Calif.

.
Clark; Miss Carmeta, (United Church of Christ), Columbus, Ohio

Cooley, Mr. John H., (Presbyterian U.S.A.), Davidson, N. C:

Davies, Mr. Joe, (Disciples of Christ), Baltimore, Md.
Diller, Mr. Karl, (Presbyterian U.S.A.), Maryville, Tenn.

Langton, Mr. Stuart, New York, N. Y.

Nielsen, Mr. Helmar, (American Baptist), Lewisburg, Pa.

Patton, Mr. H. Milton, Jr., (Disciples of Christ), Bethany, W. Va.

Tannehill, Mr. John, (Methodist), Swarthmore, Pa.

Whitney, Miss Janet, (Methodist), Manchester, Conn.
Willis, Dot, (Associate Reformed Presbyterian), New York, N. Y.

Young, Rev. Andrew J., (United Church of Christ), New York, N.Y.

UNITED CHURCH WOMEN—DEPARTMENT OF THE
N.C.C.C. Note some are officers.

Baker, Mrs. David D., (United Church of Christ), New York, N. Y.

Barbour. Mrs. George, (Presbyterian U.S.A.), Cincinnati, Ohio
Brooks, Mrs, W. W., (Presbyterian U.S.A.), Minneapolis, Minn.
Dolbey, Mrs. Dorothy N., Cincinnati, Ohio
Donaldson, Mrs. B. R., (Methodist), Dearborn, Mich.

Eddy, Mrs. Sherwood, Jacksonville, 111.

Eppes, Mrs. James Van Deusen, (Protestant Episcopal), Bethlehem,

Pa. ; .

’

Good, Mrs. Merton, (Methodist), Indianapolis, Ind.-
‘

Hymer,' Mrs. Esther W., (Presbyterian U.S.A.), New York, N. Y:
Kaur, Rajkumrai Amrit, (Angelican), New Delhi, India

Daw Khin Khin, (Anglican), Rangoon, Burma
Kodand, Mrs. H. H., Pacific Palisades, Calif.

Kuhn, Miss Margaret E., (Presbyterian U.S.A.), Philadeipi^P^I
MacLeod, Mrs. W., Murdoch, (Presbyterian U.S.A.),

Patterson, Mrs; Fred W., (Southern. Baptist), Atlanta,

Putnam, Mrs. Russell C., '(Disciples of ‘Christ), Cleveland/:nfllB
Robison, Mrs. Adrian, (Congregational), Hinsdale, 111.

, Speer, Mrs. Clarence A., (Methodist)^ St.- Joseph, Mo. -Cilllijjl

Street, Mrs. Wallace N., (Methodist), Washington, D. C.
‘ Terrell, Mrs. William (American Baptist Convention), W.

Woodsmall, Miss Ruth F., New York, N.Y.
Wycker, Rev. -Mrs. James D. (Disciples of Christ),

non, Ohio

Y.M.C.A.—Consultants Without Vote
'^llla

Barber, Mr. C. Merrill, Cleveland, Ohio
Barnett, Mr. Eugene E., Arlington, Va.

Bonds, Dr. A. B., Jr., Berea, Ohio '

<

'

Carter, Mrs. Lisle, (Protestant Episcopal), New York, N. ;Y$Sj3B
Clarke, Mr. Robert W., (United Church of Christ), ClevelanH^^®
Herrick, Mr. M. C., Cleveland Ohio

Lansdale, Mr. Herbert P., Jr., (Presbyterian), New York,
Leavenworth, Mr. Ralph W., (Congregational-Christian), Cleve^S

Nuveen, Mr. John, (Baptist), Chicago, 111.

Panas, Mr. Jerry M., (Episcopal)
,
Alliance, Ohio

Rasmussen, Mr. F. V., Cleveland, Ohio ’SH
Sproul, Mr. J. Edward, (American Baptist Convention),

Walter, Mr. Paul W., Cleveland, Ohio

Y.W.C.A.—Consultants Without Vote
Archberger, Mrs. C. E., (Methodist), Cleveland, Ohio -

Ely; Miss Rebecca, (Protestant Episcopal), Cleveland, : Ohio>I^H
Hanford, Miss Vivian, (Presbyterian U.S.A.), Detroit, Mich.f$i|§i
Hier, Miss Ruth, (Methodist), Shaker Heights, Ohio
Mains, Miss Frances H., (Presbyterian), New York, N,
Mudge, Mrs. Alfred E., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Sutler, Mrs. Martin, Cleveland, Ohio
,

White, Miss Doris, (Presbyterian), Cleveland, Ohio

CITY COUNCILS OF CHURCHES
Council of Churches of Greater Akron '.pflli

Lietman, Dr. Henry Orr, (Presbyterian), Cuyahoga Falls, OKi(|f||

Ann Arbor-Washtenaw (Mich.) Council of Churches
Pries, Rev. Richard L., (Lutheran), Ann Arbor, Mich.

Greater Bridgeport Council of Churches
Egan, Rev. C. Edward, Jr., (Methodist), Easton, Conn.

Buffalo and Erie (N.Y.) Council of Churches
Emerson, Miss Mary L., (Presbyterian U.S.A.), Buffalo, N.

Gilson, Rev. Frederick L., (American Baptist), Buffalo, N. -Y.^l||
Henry, Mr. Gerald B., (Presbyterian U.S.A.), Buffalo, N. Y. SW
Zearfoss, Rev. Robert N., (American Baptist Convention), B^aj|

Cleveland Area Church Federation
. 1^1

Bolton, Mr. Kenyon, Cleveland, Ohio 5|l|

Brown, Dr. Howard, (Methodist), Cleveland, Ohio ||||
Dewald, Mrs. Ernest L., Cleveland, Ohio
Drew, Dr. George, Lakewood, Ohio ^fjij

Stickford, Prof. Wray W,, (Methodist), Berea, Ohio ^fl
Columbus Area Council of Churches
Burkhart, Dr. Roy, (Community Church—not in denomination ;^

affiliated with N.C.C.C.,) Columbus, Ohio

Greater Dallas Council of Churches
Holcomb, Rev. Luther, (American Baptist)

,
Dallas, Tex.

Dayton (Ohio) Council of Churches
Barr, Rev. William D., (Presbyterian U.S.A.), Dayton, Ohio
Hilty, Rev. Ray, (Community Church—not in denomination affiliate^

with N.C.GC.), Dayton, Ohio

Denver (Colo.) Council of Churches
Dunkle, Mr. Edward V., (Protestant Episcopal), Denver, Colo,

Dunkle, Mrs. Edward V., (Protestant Episcopal), Denver, Colo. ^
Hollis, Mr. Harvey W., (American Baptist), Denver, Colo. #||

Detroit Council of Churches v||

Cargo, Rev. Paul, (Methodist), Northville, JVIich.

Pelham, Rev. Joseph A., (Episcopal), Detroit, Mich. ' ';li

Roberts, Rev. Joseph L., (African Methodist Episcopal), Detroit,

Sparrow, Mrs, Nan, / (Episcopal) ,
Ann Arbor, Mich,

Evanston Council of Churches
Main, Rev. John J., (Methodist), Evanston, 111. .

Evansville (Ind.) Council of Churches
Miller, Rev. Raphael H., Jr.- (Disciples of Christ), Evansville,

6



Texas) Council of Churches

H. Parr, (Disciples of Christ), Ft. Worth, Texas.

f]VIich.) Council, of Churches

^lS?Tavmond A '> Flinl
»
Mich * 1

''

i?^7Tj g-jCenl (Mich.) Council of Churches

|®ReV WiUiam Ray> Grand Rapids, Mich,

ffe-as City (Mo.) Council of Churches

tafe?^
fl

frederick H., (Presbyterian U.S.A.), Kansas City, Mo.
'

Ipv 1. (American Baptist), Kansas City, Mo.wms l >
(American B*>

(CelifO Church FFederation
leg (tiHOii; v.iiui

"Winston, (Methodist), Los Angeles, Calif.

* .n -:l <ri

CaPital Area Council of Churches

Pl^^Mrs. Chase S., Washington, D. C.

Frederick, (United Lutheran), Washington, D. C.

Cortland, Kensington, Md.

lIl^S City Council of Churches

piltes. Earl, Oklahoma City, Okla.

(Calif-) Council of Churches

feilfpr. Stuart, (Five Year Meeting), Pasadena, Calif.

) Council of Churches

Rev * ^ C” Pe0ri^ IU*

Philadelphia Council of Churches

fe^[ev. Francis E., (United Church of Christ), Philadelphia, Pa.
Mincer ;Aev * A • 1

Bplg^h (Pa.) -Area Council of Churches

Rev. Robert L., (American Baptist), Pittsburgh, Pa.

Donald C., (Methodist), Pittsburgh, Pa.

^Ifeean - N. Chicago (111.) Council of Churches

Theodore E., (United Church of Christ), Waukegan, 111.

fe|f°rcester (Mass.) Area Council of Churches,

gilpj^br. Ralph L., Worcester, Mass,

pf^iers (N.Y.) Council of Churches

IplerfMrs. J. Quinter, (Disciples of Christ), Yonkers, N. Y.

luNTY COUNCILS OF CHURCHES
fetounty (Mich.) Council of Churches

'autz^Rev Donald, (United Lutheran), Bay City, Mich,

life* County (Pa.) Council of Churches

iBstopher, Rev. Franz 0., Aliquippa, Pa.
5

Berrien (Mich.) County Council of Churches

Glass,

;

;Mr. Henry W., Benton Harbor, Mich.

See, :Rev. ^Walter, (American Baptist), St. Joseph, Mich,

life bounty (Ind.) Council of Churches

lildwil; Dr. Arthur A„ (United Church of Christ, Evangelical and

IlljReformed). East Chicago, Ind.

Ifrit^d; Churches of Lancaster County (Pa.)

lSortoni;Mr. Robert, (Methodist), Philadelphia, Pa.

l|ock
:

2lsland County Council of Religious Education

llfinegarner, Rev. Robert S. Elizabeth, W. Va.

jSt.Joseph County (Ind.) Council of Churches
|Hkrtinan, Dr. Grover L:, (Methodist), South Bend, Ind.

Ilpbinson, Mr. J. D., (Lutheran), South Bend, Ind.

^Seattle King County (Wash.) Council of Churches

|Sander, Mr. William E., (Methodist), Seattle, Washington

pouncil of Churches of Syracuse and Onondaga (N. Y.)

pSgone, Dr. Gerard :J., (Presbyterian U.S.A.), Syracuse,, N. Y.,

|?irtlCounty (W.Va.) Council of Religious Education

j|]?!;
nter» ReVi Vairl C., (Baptist), Elizabeth, W. Va.

IIate councils of churches
IGojorado Council of Churches
Ifedes, Rev. William E., (Methodist), Denver, Colo.

[iJ^ttemore, Rev.- Edward L., (Presbyterian), Denver, Colo.

p9anecticut Council of Churches
pjfcch, Rev. James, (African Methodist Episcopal), Portsmouth, Va.

Council of Churches

Dr. Warren A., Savanna, 111.
’

^diana Council of Churches
f&angelical United Brethren, Indianapolis, Ind.

Council of Churches

: Sats, Dr. Newton E.,‘ (Methodist), Des Moines, Iowa
^r* F (American Baptist), Des Moines; Iowa

^Sfeachusetts Council of Churches
^ley, Miss Edith R., (Protestant-Episcopal), Milton, Mass.

|^
a
9P, Rev. Forrest L., (Congregational), Boston, Mass,

M??es^la Council of Churches
Mr. Russell, Hopkinsj Minn.

&r5|J.
e

i Mr. Wilbur D.J (Methodist), Mankato, Minn.,

Missouri Council of Churches
Lammert, Rev. Louis H., (Evangelical and Reformed), St. Louis, Mo.
Lunn, ' Dr. Charles E., (American Baptist), Springfield, Mo.
Ritchie, Rev. A. Greig, (Congregational-Christian), Jefferson City, Mo.
New York State Council of Churches
Bederstedt, Mrs. Frederick, Syracuse, New York
Hatch, Mrs. George B., Fishkill, N. Y;
Newmann, Rev. Richard, Syracuse, N. Y. .

:

Peabody, Rev. Allan, DeRutyer, New York . ,

Pennsylvania Council of Churches
Higgins, Rev. D. Rayburn, (Evangelical United Brethren),

' Shippensbiirg, Pa.
‘ 1

. ,

•

‘ Oswald, Rev. Gordon A., (Evangelical United Brethren),
Palmerton, Pa.

,

Southern California Council of Churches
Jacoubowsky, Mrs. A. V., (Presbyterian U.S.A.), Long Beach, Calif.

Weir, Dr. Forrest C;, (United Church of Christ), Los Angeles, Calif.

Wilkeri, Dr. and Mrs. H. T., (Methodist), Santa Monica, Calif.

Texas Council of Churches
Childers, Mr. R. , A:, (Methodist), Houston, Texas

NOT affiliated with n.c’c.c.

Assemblies of God .
1

Riggs, Rev.- R. M., Springfield,'.Mo. . ,

"
<

.
.

Dutch Reformed
Robinson, Mr. Leland Rex, Bronxville, N. Y. -

Evangelical United Lutheran .

Baker, Miss Marion L., Dayton, Ohio
Fetter, Dr. Willard, Akron, Ohio
Huffman, Dr, L. L. Dayton, Ohio

-

Mennonite
Bender,' Dr. Harold S., Goshen,, Indiana’

Loewen, Rev. Esko, Hillsboro, Kansas '

.

'

Metzler, Mr. Edgar, Kitchens, Ont., Canada

Salvation Army ‘

. ;

Bates, Commissioner! Claude, Chicago, 111.

Seventh Day Adventists 1

Nichol, Dr. F. D., Washington, D. C.
(

'
> '

•
,

United Church 'of Canada
Harvey, Miss Mary, Toronto, Ont.

Howe, Rev. E. M.; Toronto, Ont.

Johns, Prof. M. W., Hamilton, Ont.

Morris, Mr. Walter, Comber, Ont.

Mutchmor, Rev. J. R., Toronto,’ Ont. 1

.
.•

.Pottle, Dr. H. L., Toronto, Ont.

Riddell, Dr. Walter A., Toronto, Ont.

Thomas, Miss Wilna, Toronto, Ont.

White, Rev. P. Gordon, Toronto, Ont.
t .

Unitarian .

Jack, Dr. Homer, (Evanston Council of Churches), Evanston, 111.

CONSULTANTS ^
Harrington, Rev. Donald, (Unitarian—Consultant without vote;

not member of N.C.GC.) New York, N. Y.
,

Hutcherson, Rev. Joseph R., (Community Church—Consultant with-

out vote; not member of N.C.C.C.), Angora, Ohio
Richard, Dr. Cyril K.;

,
(The Council of Community Churches—Con-

sultant without vote; not member of N.C.C.C.), Chicago, 111.

Muste, Dr. A. J; (Presbyterian U.S,A.), New York, N. Y.
'

MISCELLANEOUS
. Evans, Rev. George L, Jr., (Presbyterian U.S.A.), Harrisburg, Pa.

Garner, Miss Lela Ann, Alemphis, Tenri.

Gubara, Sitt Elizabeth, Khartoum, The Sudan
Hammerschmidt,- Judge Louis M., South Bend, Ind.

Holt, Mr. Pat., Washington, D. C,

Mabille, Rev. George, Dayton, Ohio
;

Marsh, Miss Bonnie (Congregational), St. Paul, Minn.
Mondlane, Mr/Eduardo, Jamaica, N. Y.
Nason, Dr: John W., New York’ N, Y. . .

,

’

Roberts, Mr. Cyril, Arlington, Va.
Russel], Rev. Sydney, (Consultant), Cleveland, Ohio' .

'

Samuel,. Miss Getsie, (Church of South India), Madras, India

Schmidt, Miss Eva R., (Pottstown, Pa.) -

Sherk, Rev. Harold (National Service Board for Religious Ob-
jectors), Hyattsville, Md.

Takagi, Dr. Sadaji, Tokyo, Japan
. .

Tannenbaum, Rabbi Marc, (Consultant), New York, N. Y:

Vilakazi, Prof. Absoloni, Hartford, Conn. -

.Whittemore, Bruce, Cleveland, Ohio
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Edmund Burke, the great English statesman and author, in describing the relations that should exist betweeij

state and church, said: „

“Politics and the pulpit have little agreement. No sound ought to l>e heard in the church bujjli

healing voice of Christian charity. The cause of civil liberty and civil government gains as little ail
of religion by this confusion of duties. Those who quit their proper character to assume what does

long to them are, for the greater part, ignorant both of the character they leave and of the chaSl
they assume. Wholly unacquainted with the world, in which they are so fond of meddling, and:|if|

perienced in all its affairs, on which they pronounce with so much confidence, they have nothiii|fl

politics but the passions they excite. Surely the church is a place where one day’s truce ought toll

allowed to the dissensions and animosities of mankind.”

—from Reflections On The Revolution In
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Eternal Vigilance is Forever the Price of Freedom

Wheaton, Illinois August, 1959

fote-Mongering In the Churches
DIFFICULT to understand why any Church

Presbyterian in this particular scope of reference) would

Igponsor a lecturing propagandist whose tirading arsenal

Insists largely of invective, innuendo and falsifications

|j|ut 'individuals and groups which he, out of personal

Emotional animus, happens to despise.

gJCan a Church dedicated to Christian devotion and

|j|o3ierly love lend itself to -the fostering of bitterness and

gSlby inviting to its sacred rostrums a detractor who
Ipiksmot in the spirit of the Savior but, ignoring Him
Bmplefely, profanes a Holy place with a flow of language

Kiting ill-will against others who are Christians but for

Som^the speaker has ideological hostilty?

question has come to the forefront and we are

fiiefeVdiscussing it with forthrightness—not because of any

|fefsphalities—but for the - reason that it represents a seri-

§s|challenge to all that the Christian church means as a

placerpf worship and a way of life to cement our brother

-

H6odv
;

in Christ.

Pft ,

Jg0n;February 2, 1959 a Reverend Moore introduced, at

|lfmeeting called in his Greenhills Presbyterian Church,

l^nHills, Ohio, a man known as Gordon D. Hall who
^s|ideiitified by the Reverend Moore as a lecturer and
||it|r yvlio is on the Advisory Board of the Christian Edm
f|tionvpepartment of the Presbyterian Church. Hall fur-

l^identified himself, as a practising Unitarian. A Uni-

fejafedoes not believe in the Christ of Christianity’ nor

accept Presbyterian doctrines. For our discussion

te^jhis identification is important.

^l^feMarch 3rd of this year this same Gordon Hall was
pgbtgd to an audience at the First United Presbyterian
%Mhiin Cincinnati, Ohio, he repeated the same stereo-

jaundiced harangue that he gave at the Green-

jfe^brch and has been repeating over and over phono-
^or seyeral years before such audiences as he
through one artifice or another. •^eems to think his talks will be more impressive

stejdejfitifies himself with certain institutional organiza-

S^R^cently, when he was being interviewed oyer Bos*

lil^statibn WNES, the moderator in introducing him
works for himself”-— and then asked Hall to

°f your background.” To this Hall responded

—

lectures are recommended and sponsored by the

Association . . . By the Massachu-
feg^cil of Churches . . by the past president of

Kiwanis Club ... I am consultant to the^ .Presbyterian Church which is the Presbyterian

(?! the United States of
{

America. I

Saturday Review of Literature.”

consultant

In a letter dated June 10, 1959, and on the official sta-

tionery of the United Presbyterian Church of the U.S.A.,

the Associated Stated Clerk, Harry Barraclough wrote:

“Mr. Gordon D. Hall of Boston is used by the Department
of Social Education and Action of the Board of Christian

Education in a consultative capacity. I understand that he
is a writer and that some of his articles have been used

by this Department.”

Here is admission in writing by an official of the.

United Presbyterian Church that Gordon D. Hall, a seif-

admitted Unitarian, is being used by Presbyterian leader-

ship, who are supposed to be Trinitarians, as a consultant

and writer. Worse than this, he is being used to smear
ministers and patriots who do believe and preach what
Hall’s employers are supposed to believe!

No wonder the United Presbyterian Church U.S.A. can
elect as president of their San Anselmo (California) Sem-
inary a man who rejects the Virgin .Birth of Christ! The
Unitarians have ridiculed this doctrine, stated in the Pres-

byterian Confession of Faith, Chapter VIII :II, from the

beginning of their movement.

Is the United Presbyterian Church turning Unitarian?

As to the National Education Association, this organi-

zation has pushed out into some weird political and social

action adventures but it is difficult to believe that it is offi-

cially “sponsoring” Gordon Hall’s ' muckraking. Reference

to a “past president” of 'the Kiwanis Club doesn’t mean
much — and as to the “left-liberal”

,
Saturday Review its

editor is Norman Cousins formerly president of the United

World Federalists (promoters of “World Government”)
which apparently once sponsored Hall.

The modus operandi of this young “dragon killer” is

first to narrate a horror-picture of what he calls hate-mon-

gering in this country and then to follow this with a vi-

sionary and fanciful characterization of certain individuals

and groups whom he has chosen as “strawmen” to flagel-

late and castigate as a means of inciting his audiences

against them.

The “smear technique” as an instrument of torture

and defamation has been used widely and flagrantly enough
by the Nazis, Fascists and Communists to discredit it for-

ever for people endowed with intelligence and discretion.

There is a decided difference between the vituperative

smear-assault and factual reporting based upon reliable

documentation. The “smear” technique can be easily de-

tected and identified by its looseness as to documentation;

by its obvious reflection of the speaker’s, own personal bias

and emotions; by its motives which can usually be found
by those who take the time to check; and by subtle excita-
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tion of dislike and even hatred of others. When an indi-

vidual or a group is accused of something unwholesome or

improper the claim should be supported with clear and
conclusive documentation and not just the manipulated*

words of the accuser. The test of proof should be similar

to what would be admissible as evidence in court.

Without further reference here to the nature and- pur-

pose of what is known as the “smear-attack” there is some-

thing pertinent to be said about the speaker previously

mentioned. The purpose is not to dramatize one Gordon
Hall as an individual for as such he is quite inconsequen- •

tial and rather pitiful in his immaturity. But this becomes

something -different when this same Gordon Hall goes

about the country lecturing as the representative of the

“Education Department” of a great ,
religious denomina-

tion like the Presbyterian Church, and under such sponsor-

ship devotes himself almost entirely to attacking and de-

nouncing other people some of whom are Presbyterian and

most of them Christians. Is this the so-called “liberal” road

that some of our Churches are now traveling?

It appears that the young musketeer, Gordon Hall, has

patterned his strange career program after that of a former

associate who was his stable-mate in a much discredited

and now defunct organization called “Friends of Democra-

cy” which specialized in- “hate literature” back in the

name-calling ferment of the New Deal “revolution.” One
of the “services” it performed was to raise money and pub-

lish an expensive brochure traducing and defaming Colonel

Charles Lindbergh. It. also published expensive booklets
.

and defamatory diatribes about the late Henry Ford, the

Chicago Tribune and others who happened to be detested

at the time by the particular group that was backing and

financing the so-called “Friends of Democracy.”

Birkhead, the front man for the “Friends” organiza-

tion, had switched as a successless preacher from one of

two Christian denominations to the Unitarian field where

he had a small church in Kansas City, Missiouri. This he

called the “Liberal Center” which he made available to

one of the most sinister Communist-front organizations

ever to harass this country— the American League for

Peace and Democracy—an organization declared as
1

' sub-

versive by two U.S. Attorneys General and by Congres-

sional investigating committees. Birkhead achieved some
dubious notoriety when he performed a “companionate

marriage” for the daughter of the former publisher of a

magazine called “The Militant Atheist.” He wrote book-

lets for this same publisher (the late Emanuel Haldeman-

Julius) one at least of which derided preachers of the

Gospel and scoffed at basic Christian theological concepts.
r

'

.

“Friends of Democracy” was first set up in Kansas
City as the “Kansas Friends of Democracy”, and , its

.
pur- .

pose was solely to help defeat a preacher-publisher named
Gerald Winrod who was then (1938) a candidate for the

U. S. Senate from Kansas. Evidence would indicate clear- ;

ly that Birkhead and his “Friends” organization came into

the picture through the influence of Birkhead’s friend

Emanuel Haldeman - Julius and his particular associates

who (for special reasons) were bitterly opposed to Win-
rod and his views. After the campaign was over, and the

Birkhead set-up had proved to be ideal window dressing

for a special kind of warfare, they were moved to New
York where a big-time offensive of calumny, was launched*

against “enemies” of certain New Deal forces then on the

..march. These “enemies” included Lindbergh (because of'

a Des Moines speech he had made for America ‘First) as

well as the ^others mentioned hereinbefore..
r
\",

'

The origin and operation of “Friends of Democracy”
was a strange phenomenon on the American scene. It

rim

“ functioned' as a private and militant. Gestapo with
ing spies and agents-provocateur sneaking inthSf^
private affairs for tid-bits out of which poison-pehs1

Actionize 'scandal to serve the purpose of character!
sination. Those behind this malevolent machinatiofl
able to cover their identity by employing hypocritjc||

. tionaries such as Birkhead and other posers. Tfiii
ation became a highly profitable “business” through
mous contributions milked from certain credulous^
who were 'made to , believe this was “their cause-'

light.finally penetrated the fog and some dozen yea{|
after Birkhead and his “Friends of Democracy” h||1
well exposed and down-graded, they were abandoll
those they had served, so well and willingly. The (enj
to this “great design”- as the Friends of Democrll
thered and shriveled into extinction with Birkhead?
impoverished, unnoticed and much discredited

.

'

.

Apparently Gordon Hall is proud of his assci

with Birkhead and the erstwhile “Friends of Deitipcl

In a small 50-page book he wrote “The Hate Gam,
Against U.N.” The publisher* (Unitarian’s BeacbnS

, stated on a. fly-leaf that Hall had been “A formeriSnl
of the staff of L. M. Birkhead’s Friends of Demqc!
An associate of Hall’s in this organization was-$fi
man who used the alias of “John Roy Carlson” tov-wl

scurrilous ‘..and defaming book called “Under Cover#!
book was declared libelous in a Federal Court inj;(il

where Federal Judge John P. Barnes called it “500f
of pure twaddle” arid called- the author “a

sponsible person.”' This name of “John Roy Carlson|

only one of ten or twelve aliases used by the “Undeiff
author (real nahie Avedis Boghos Derounianj—feUpS

ployee with Gordon Hall at the “Friends of Democrat

. ;
; *

fflllA book somewhat similar in calumnious theml
nature to alias-Carlson’s “Under Cover” and Gordonpl

“The Hate Campaign Against U.N.”- was “Apostles|o|

cord” by Ralph Lord Roy

—

:an ordained theologicaldl

who ;wrote this attack on conservatives as his thesim.

degree. This book and author are mentioned here.;Ke|

of the disclosures made by the author in his prefaff

said: “Of the many organizations and organizationS
cials who have supplied me with valuable materials^
merit special credit: Friends of Democracy, -and partij

ly Leon M. Birkhead
;
the Anti-Defamation LeagueStp

B’rith, and particularly Jack Baker-Bachrach; and®
mer Kass, the American Jewish Committee, and paruS

ly Moses Jung and George Kellman; and the US|p
ference of the World Council of Churches . .

this book reflects some scholarship in contrast to the§T

ness of the other two it concentrates on the same anag

istic and discordant “hate” theme.
;mm

The highly reputable magazine National Review^

3, 1958) carried an article by Thomas Burke Car

“An! Evening With An Anti-Right Rabble- Rouser;

ing Gordon, Hall and his hate-baiting technique,;^

particular emphasis on a talk he gave at a Y.M.C\A|^

cent to the University of Illinois. Mn Carson

Hall as" “adroit” and said further
—

“. . . . his ;ein|

effects are produced by intonation and gesture. jWk
says ‘American Legion’ his tone is an apology

of the dirty, word; the D. A. R. are the *D||f

of the Awful Resolutions’.” The National" Revie)||||

also mentions two aliases, that have been

Gordon Hall — “G. D; .Hill” and “Gordon Wal^gf
use of aliases seems to have been part of

ing at
,
“Friends of Democracy”, along withm

art of assailing those who have the couragri||^

and fight - for the preservation of our great Christtg

•'American traditions. .

; r ^
.

'

t

"
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fe^the “Friends of Democracy” had folded its tent

jB.ed into oblivion it appears that Gordon Hall sought

Jjylenues for carrying on the propaganda crusade into

had been initiated and educated under Birkhead.

"gitarian Christian Register (January, 1953) in a re-

|||f
' Hall’s little book “The Hate Campaign Against

§said that he had worked for the Francis Sweeney

life of Boston and for the United World Federalists.

|fofne time Hall appeared.; under sponsorship of the

SgSFederalists. This is an -organization dedicated to

SlSfescent fantasy called “one-worldism” and ar-

ll&pports a plan for World Government—a scheme

Sfe largely deprive the United States of national

jllgnty over lts own affairs. In December of 1953 Hall

|5|or-the Rotary Club in Davenport, Iowa where his

^jce%as sponsored by a local World Federalist official

g^|;.icommitted suicide. His subject there was “The
^|G|mpaign Against Church, Schools and the U.N ”

by that time been broadened beyond the “UN”
elude churches and schools— probably because of

ng|audience interest in U.N. and “One-worldism.” In
sP°ke for a joint confab of the Ameri-

^fsociation, for the United Nations (a propaganda
S^aiid the World Federalists at a small Unitarian

llgiiy Evanston, Illinois. It appears he has found
^|||g|ass in the Church field— especially where he
Ipfeachers who lean to the Liberal-left.

'

r-JRt '

A ;

Sordon Hall is far from being an impressive speaker
can charge him with being logical. For anyone
the score, his talks are puerile, hackneyed and

^gefseems always to follow the same rut and splash

ejfee -mud. He has chosen a few individuals and groups

|

^-kicks around” at each talk in repetitious prattle 1^ -with age and usage. He exhibits a few Bulletins or
^^A-that he identifies monotonously with the groups

^aisiiring. For the audience this always seems to be
Igmd; uninteresting procedure. None of his “revela-

^^0^|c; ever startling or even new and certainly nothing
least interest for any official investigat-

With feeble rhetoric he lashes out at such
Logies as. the well known American Mercury

Jill
We ; X)ean Clarence Manion (former dean of Notre

^^pw^College and one of America’s foremost constitu-

Si^|ers
) 5 Ae National Economic Council (an or-

^^^isupported by some * of the country’s most out-
men ) ; the American Council of Chris-

(
a grouP of some three million Bible-be-
of all denominations)

; The Minute Wo-
national organization of fine American wo-

^ipliconservative bent)
; and certain other anti-radical

wLich he cleverly includes a few known as
^le water - The sins of most of those

t0 sPec^af Purgatory are so damned be-

°PPose^ t0 tLc revolutionary and fantastic

^

Pushed in this country by some of our Ivory-,
pl^eamers, reformers and outright revolutionists,

targets because they have the courage to fight
traditions that have made this the great-

earth.
.

' '

®|lli
S

^i

ems to Le some niystery about who has given

teTTedentials
\° canT Lis flame-fanning activ-

f&P country in the name of the Presbyterian

i&fe
V
!
enCe 011 fe’ Lowever,- points to “social

illfer
° r

^’j?
aS contained in the April, 1956 issue of

0ftca?^
reSS

’ 0^Lcia ^ organ of the Department of So-
^&rPnDan<^ Action of the Board of Christian Edu-

LTesbyterian Church which,, according to its

.Polished— “to provide forum for the

^%:>ubjects of social significance for Christians.”

The, main article in the April, 1956 issue is titled

_ Patriotism on the Far Right~^a Documentary Analysis of
Extremists Groups” by Gordon D. Hall. The introduction
to this by the editor puts forth an alibi for this acrimonious
Hall article by quoting a paragraph from the widely criti-

.

cised “Letter to Presbyterians” issued by the General

:
Council in late 1953 which reads

:

“There is growing, up oyer against Communism
a

.

fanatical negativism
. . Our national house,

.

cleansed_of one demon, would invite by its very
emptiness the entrance of seven others. In the case
of a national crisis, this emptiness could, in the high
sounding name of security, be occupied with ease
by a Fascist tyranny.”

It many be worth noting here that this “Letter to Pres-
byterians” was immediately heralded and dramatized by
the Communist press—obviously giving their cause great
aid and comfort. The Daily Worker (Nov. 4, ’53) opened
its big story on this by asserting the Presbyterian pro-
nouncement has warned that McCarthyite probes into

ideas are opening the door to a possible ‘fascist’ tyr-

anny’ in the United States.” The reference was to probes
into Communist activity by the House Committee on Un-
American Activities. The Presbyterian “Letter” had been
signed by Moderator Dr. John A. Mackay who^ in a Min-
neapolis speech at the time he was elected Moderator (ac-

cording to the Detroit Free Press), said: “Hatred of Com-
munism is producing in this country a ‘new form of

idolatry’ . . V this ‘new cult’ of negation teaches its

adherents that the one absolute for which they should live

at the present time is to fight Communism . . .
” Cer-

tainly a strange observation and the words seem germane
and revealing as to why the “social action” editor would
feel free to devote an issue of the Presbyterian magazine
“Social Progress” to. a strife-stirring article berating a list

of people whose main sins seem to have been Communist
opposition.

This editor’s introduction said further—“In this issue ..

Gordon Hall, who will be remembered as the author of
“The Hate Campaign Against the U.N.” has provided
some valuable documentation on several movements which
use the Christian label.” Obviously this was a semantic
gimmick to “excuse” the hate-type article as only three or
four of^ the organizations mentioned by him had used the
ywld “Christian’' while the others were either political,

civic or community groups.

The editor in a closing chapter tried to justify or vindi-
cate this strange journalistic adventure when under the
pontifical title What is the Responsibility of/ the Church- -

es?” he advocated new meddling Church authority hy say-
*ng “The pastor of a church in a community where these
forces are operative . . . His problem is one of

.

finding
the specific Word of the gospel that can answer the words
of the super-patriots which Gordon Hall freely quotes in
this issue.” One of the groups chastised by Hall was the
Abraham Lincoln National' Republican Club of Chicago
which, in 1955, sponsored a Seminar presenting to an
audience of 2,500 such outstanding conservatives ns Sen-
ators Everett Dirksen, George W. Malone and Joseph Mc-
Carthy. This seems to have been its major offense in Hall’s

eyes. Another group to earn Hall’s indictment .was the
United States Day Committee of Tulsa, Oklahoma whose/
“crime” was. to wire the President of the United States
seeking his blessing for the first observance of what was *

proposed at “United ' States ' Day”—a patriotic proposal to

encourage devotion to our nation, to counteract ex-‘

travagant propaganda promoting somethin* called “one-
worldism.” r
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It requires no stretch of the imagination to picture what

local strife and bickering could be stirred by a pastor who
abandoned his sacerdotal duties to meddle in and rail

against the political and civic activities of people in his

community. What kind of advice is this coming, from the

headquarters of a great Christian denomination?

Gordon Hall, in this Presbyterian magazine article, de-

fines his attacks as being against “extremist” groups and

he makes repeated use of the term, “extreme Right,” what-

ever that may mean. His determination of who is an “ex-

tremist” is, of course, strictly a conclusion of his own
mental processes influenced by emotions, bias

^
and other

impulses. Some one might tell Mr; Hall that Jesus was

called an “extremist” by ! those who vilified and crucified

him.

Hall, in his article, opens the door to his mental moti-

vations when he says: “.
. . Senator McCarthy is certain

to suffice as the example of how America came perilously

close to pursuing a fatal and reckless anti-Communist poli-

cy, especially inside our borders.” The, Communists have

loudly agreed with these sentiments. Senator McCarthy
earned the hatred of every Left-winger and Left-sympathiz-

er by his fearless expose of the most deadly enemy this

nation has ever had. The Communists hated him and were

first to attack him because he was hurting them—and their

fellow-travelers. It was the Daily Worker that coined and

first used the word “McCarthyism”, as the record shows,

and no one has answered the challenge to produce proof

to. the contrary. Great numbers of eager-beaver “liberals”

were quick to capitalize the Communist’s ingenuity by em-

ploying the terms “McCarthyism” arid McCarthyite” (as

Hall has done in his article) in the manner of pronouncing

anathema. Without further comment on the reasons why
investigations by the McCarthy-Senate committee so in-

furiated the Left-liberals it is important to note that in this

post-McCarthy period Communism is again coming out of

its underground caves and, according to J. Edgar Hoover

and the Congressional investigating committees, becoming

as grave a menace as it was before the courageous exposes

and Smith Act prosecutions had them on the run.

One strategem used by the “liberals” who do not quite

dare as yet to come out and openly defend Communism is

to join the subtle snipers who are now well known as “anti-

anti” Communists—which means that they, regardless, of

purpose, serve Communism well by sniping at sincere anti-

Communist fighters. This has frightened and confused and

discouraged many who would otherwise be in the front

ranks fighting our deadly enemy. Just what motivates these

self-anointed “liberals” (especially in the church field) is

not too hard to explain. One of the principal causes is

jealousy, antipathy and suspicion toward those who consti-

tute the capitalistic business structure in this country. This

is the result of indoctrination in our theological and educa-

tional institutions where the Zeitgeist among professors is

heavily anti-capitalistic. The inevitable consequence of

this is to create a widespread impression that the answer to

greedy capitalism” is some form of socialise
;

ii
propaganda has caused many, who can’t
economic mechanism that has made this the gr -^1!
try on earth, to be jealous and suspicious of it

Our examination here has one main purpose' 3;!
at the beginning, and that' is

. to call to question
and religious propriety of . any Christian church ^lf
the sort of malicious trivia as described herein pfl
died within its sacred precincts. Have our people ‘”1^
our church leaders, strayed so far from Christ-^
ways and purposes, as to allow their altars and i“$!f
to be invaded by professional hucksters who drain”'®
subject of “hate” in a way intended to inculcate
bitterness among Christians toward their fellow m
is the question; and, it transcends such personfll
Gordon D., Hall or any other person who would^il
churches to stir the vials of hate in a place 0f

;f

"H
where the spirit of Jesus Christ and his.messa
prevail. You be the judge.

Important Addendum to May and June 19SQ
NEWS. and VIEWS on The American Frienjp
Committee; * =$!!

Martin Hall, who claims he was naturalized
fled Germany with a price on his head and headedla
for the United States pausing enroute “to report
to the International Communists on party ^utiviticslS
cording to the National Republic, page 33, May igfll

The Communist magazine New Masses for July 'pi
page 12, listed Helen R. Bryan, Executive Secretaffii
Joint Anti-Fascist Committee, as . also being a mernli
the American Friends Service Committee’s Committal
Race Relations. The Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Comal
was cited as Communist

:
and subversive by the US^II

ney General and as a notorious Communist frontla
House Committee on Un-American Activities, Thellwl
fornia Legislative Committee on Un-American Acli
and . the Joint Legislative Fact-Finding Committee’
American Activities of the Washington State Legislaffl

Miss Bryan was sentenced to three months iSf
ment and fined $500 in a U.S. Court, Washington’!))®
1948 for refusing to yield the records of J.A.F.RiC*
Congressional Committee. (See New York
28, 1948). .

'

|§||
I" 1954 the A.F.S.C. distributed a pamphlet?<<w£
Meditation on the Death of the Rosenbergs” written!

Dorothy Day of the Catholic Worker. The pamphiell
terly attacks the government for executing the tw|a
victed Soviet spies. '^9

The left-wing National Guardian for December JSjjf|
page 6, announced that American Friends Service- Go
mittee “will sponsor a one-day seminar on China”
Edgar Snow, John Carter Vincent and John K. Fairi
will speak. Their left-wing records are well knownSSi

V.
.
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I NATIONAL PARENT TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

W

I

ring the Past several years the Church League of

has received a. number of inquiries from its con-

rsMor an appraisal or evaluation of the policies and

Is'.'; of the National Congress of Parents and Teach-

though this giant organization has been in existence

;^62 years impartial and objective information about,

ery scarce and fragmentary. While the Library of

||tindex in Washington, D:G., carries several hun-

irSs on the National Congress of Parents and Teach-

pstrf-of them are on its own publications. There does

pear to be a dependable history or even an analyti-

ichure of fairly recent date. The researcher perforce

ely' almost entirely on content analysis of its official

The National Parent Teacher
,

its other official pub-

js||plus such sparse collateral material as is available

public domain.

“National Congress of Parents and Teachers claims

^membership of 10,694,474 and employs a full time

[Jqver sixty officers and clerical help. The Congress

larters is in its own handsome building at 700 North

(treet, Chicago. Until 1939 it rented office space from
Rational Education Association. Its /‘objectives,”

^inside the cover page of each issue are

:

promote the welfare of children and youth in home,
obi; church, and community.

[raise the standards of home life.

^secure adequate laws for the care and protection of

f

ren and youth.
'

ring into closer relation the home and the school,

sarents and teachers, may cooperate intelligently in

raining of the child.

evelop between educators and the general public

united efforts as will secure for every child the

-st advantages in physical, mental, social, and
iial education.”

!>ruary. issue of the National Parent Teacher proud-
its direct descent from the Congress of Mothers set

ashington, D.C., February 17, 1897.

congress of Mothers was the joint creation of Alice
i^Pirney and Phoebe Apperson. Hearst. Mrs. Hearst
wife of Senator George Hearst and mother of the

—m ^anc^°lph Hearst, the newspaper mogul, and
of the present William R. Hearst. Mrs. Bir-

||II?; ,n Georgia, was the wife of a prominent Wash-

|^p^rney* Both h‘lt that much needed to be done for

children in the way of protective legislation,

an d better educational opportunities. Mrs.

^^nf^nson ’ wile - of the Vice .President and grandmother
Adlai Stevenson, was another active founder

of Mothers. In 1911 Theodore Roosevelt
oi the Advisory Council. .

tribute to. the founders. President Lucille P.

1954 message to the National Congress of

Parents and Teachers stated: “Our Founders and pioneers

thought in terms of the
1

nation. Today, because of this

great nation, our field is the world.” World-mindedness
apparently is an old and familiar theme with the National

Congress of Parents and Teachers because the 1947 con-

vention theme note was “World Understanding.” M.
Thomas Tchou, Executive Director of the “World Citizen-

ship Movement” was one -of the honored speakers at the

1947 convention. Neither Gale’s 1959 Encyclopedia of

American Associations, nor any other reference work on
International organizations has any reference to Mr. *

Tchou’s organization today. Nearly every national conven-
tion since 1946 or the year the United Nations advocates

became active, has seen
,

one or more “world-minded”
speakers on. the platform reminding the assembled teachers

and parents of their moral and civic responsibility to sup-

port the United Nations, its subsidiary proliferating agen-

cies, and one-world mindedness.

The April, 1950, issue of Nationbl Parent Teacher shows
the then President of the National Congress of Parents and
Teachers, Mrs. John Hayes, shaking hands with Dr. Wil-
lard Givens, Executive Secretary of the National Education
Association in.. the lobby of the National Education build-'

ing in Washington, D.C. The. accompanying caption states’:

“For almost all of its 53 years the National Congress
- of Parents and Teachers has. worked hand in hand with
the National Education Association to staff and sup-

port the ? finest schools in America.” ,

To those familiar with' the work and policies of the

National Education Association the above statement is
'

highly significant and revealing as to the National Congress
of Parents and Teachers own orientation, policies and ob-

jectives. Top National Education Association officials in-

variably grace every National Congress of Parents and
Teachers convention platform.

This close alliance with the National Education Associ-

ation and all that the latter represents has in turn, of

course, meant close co-operation with if not docile follow-

ing of the equally potent American Association of School
Administrators, American Council on Education, and all

the other councils and foundations interlocked into one
Well oiled power apparatus for the control of the Amen-

,

can educational process from kindergarten to post gradu-
atel level. .

.

' ...
A content analysis of the National Parent Teacher for

the past twenty-two years, and embracing some 220 issues,

shows the following : . .

1. There is a decided preference for the liberal rather

than conservative speakers at national conventions and
other gatherings.

’2. There is an unquestionable preference for left-wing

writers as contributors of articles to the magazine. Books
by Communist fronters, even if not on education or child

problems, often get nice reviews in the National Parent
Teacher, Books by known anti-Communists, • books expos-

•



ing /Communism or critical of Soviet foreign policy, or

distasteful or
;
objectionable to pseudo-liberals, are com-

pletely blacked out with one or two minor exceptions.

3. There is an almost total black-out, even during the

Korean War when 55,000 American boys died in battle

against Communism, against ever mentioning the dread

tabus, World Communism, Soviet Russia, Red China, com-

munist mass murders and atrocities, espionage, or even sub-

version in. our own educational system.

,A lone exception during a ten year period appeared in

the January, 1953, National Parent Teacher when the then

president of the National Congress, 'Mrs. Lucille Leonard,

wrote a one page annual message entitled j “Concerning

Communism.” Mrs. Leonard expressed the belief that“Cer-
tainly Communists must, be unmasked and expelled from
places, of influence.”' Careful examination of every suc-

ceeding issue for the next six years after Mrs. Leonard’s

excellent editorial fails to disclose any follow-up, editorial

support, or any implementation whatever.

,4. World-mindedness is a frequent and highly favored

subject. One-world propaganda and the alleged benefits of

UNESCO rate high in editorial priority and preference.

BIAS TO THE LEFT
During the past twelve years the following individuals

have appeared either as speakers at national conventions

of the National Congress of Parents and Teachers or have
contributed one or more articles to the official magazine:

Ethel Alpenfels Erika Mann
Algernon Black i Margaret Mead
Margaret Bourkie-White Ernest 0. Melby
Stuart Chase Ashley Montagu
Henry Steel Commager Harry Overstreet

Kermit Eby Bonaro Overstreet

Sidonie Gruenberg G. Bromley Oxnam
Robert Havighurst Holland Roberts

Frank Kingdon Ralph Sockman
Eduard C. Lindeman D. Elton Trueblood

Harold Taylor . .

None of the above would make any serious claim to

being -a conservative or a long-established, recognized anti-

Communist. Erika Mann . is a Communist daughter of the

well-known pro -Soviet apologist and Communist fronter,

Thomas Mann. Mann, a refugee from Hitlerite. Germany,
lost no time hurrying back to Communist East* Germany as

soon as the war was over. Holland Roberts has been iden-

tified in sworn testimony as a Communist. He was Direc-

tor of the California Labor School of San Francisco for

some years. This Communist academy was officially cited

by the U. S. Attorney General as Communist and subver-

sive. Roberts- contributed an article “Straight Thinking vs.

Crooked.” The National Parent Teacher with delectable

understatement described Communist Roberts as being
specially interested in teaching English and in the “democ-
ratizing of education.”

Algernon Black and Frank Kingdon were Socialists

and never made any pretense of hiding their Marxist be-

liefs. The names of most of the above list will be all too

familiar to those possessing specialized knowledge of Com-
munist fronters and fellow travelers.

Whether they were invited to create some semblance of

objectivity to the proceedings or were merely usd for fig-

leaf purposes, it must be noted that Senator William Know-
land, Rep. Walter Judd, Carlos Romulo, Helen Hayes, and
Dorothy Thompson were also „ invited to address National
Cengress of Parents and Teachers conventions. Their ap-

pearances, however, were more than cancelled out by Ben-
jamin Cohen, Harold Stassen, Eric Johnstony and Pauline
Frederick at the same or other conventions.

The leadership of the N.C.P.T. is strongly and consis-

tently pro-United Nations and pro-UNESCO. On this ques-

tion no adverse criticism is permitted to taint the sel

. ly guarded minds of ten million or more America!
ents and teachers comprising this huge organization

-

through the magazine or at national conventions. Ije

5

much vaunted “academic objectivity” of the pseudo:

or totalitarian liberal is most glaringly exposed.
' “ The National Parent Teacher is an attractively

pj

eid and well organized magazine appearing ten
tii

year. Its spectrum of interest is extremely broad, v£

, from articles on alcoholism among juveniles and fhj

lion, to “India’s Women and Village Life” and “UNl(
Rainbow of

.
Promise.” A casual or superficial examf

of three or four issues would leave one with the iiripj-:

of a rather innocuous and well-planned magazine

ing much of reader interest and prepared by a skiflg

torial staff.
t

^
There is a noticeable preference for “think pieces

considerable inspirational material, much of the latte*

tributed by Mrs.
1

Bonaro Overstreet. Mrs. Overstrft

been a regular, contributor to practically every issue

1941. Her intellectual impress over such a long periqd

have been quite profound on a substantial portion^

readers. Her contributions are generally of the Eddie!

“inspirational” and pseudo-philosophical variety wit

eral admixtures of third rate poetry. Every possible^

of authority and inspiration from the Bible and Aii

to Baudelaire aiid contemporary politicians is drawnj

in her contributions. f||

The Overstreets are very, very recent arrivalsff

anti-Communist front. Harry Overstreet was a Sol

Pacifist in World War I and his name appears in eve

dex of every Congressional or state investigating com
since the.N. Y. State Lusk Committee of 1920 and tfiej

ial House of Representatives Committee under Chf
Fish of 1930 to the present date. As recently as 195lff

street signed a paid advertisement in the N. Yv||

attacking loyalty oaths and the government’s refus

grant a passport to Paul Robeson. The signers alsoySt

ed the ten Hollywood Communists convicted in

contempt of Congress. His full record may be four

page 23 of the American Legion’s report on the§|

World Federalists published in 1955.

It would probably be rather difficult to find really||

or loaded articles in the National Parent Teacher.^T|
policies and covert political direction of those cdiitg

the National Congress are not laid down in open ante

guised propaganda and special pleading but iniag

subtle and indirect manner by the omission of icor

viewpoints and
,
positions. Quiet, persistent repetition]

certain theme over a period of years can be highly!*

ive. In other words the “soft sell” technique, madejhj

by Madison Avenue, is preferred to more direct -and

dozing methods of putting over an argument or view]

Over the past twenty-two years the National
||

Teacher has carried articles on disarmament,

preparation for marriage, accidental poisoning;^

homes, the gifted child, narcotics, polio, mental healffi

planting,; displaced persons and how to help thejn|

grounds, cerebral palsy, women in the armed forcgg

cer, child labor, trachoma, pernicious comics, .homel

ing and' other household arts, good citizenship

UNESCO and its ineffable benefits and value. R$f
nothing which ,

even remotely might be of some shg!

terest to parents or teachers has been overlooked^!

were even articles on “How Do You Know When Yoi

In Love?” and “Are You Too Young for Love?
entangled in the’.throes of the tender passion.

Nevertheless, as one glance’s through issue afte|j

and year: after year of this undoubtedly .. influential

zine a curious sense of unreality creeps over the r?ad||j

three-year' Korean war, for example, which toofc||i

2
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iftv ; five thousand 1 American boys in mortal combat

f vorld communism, never created a ripple. oil the plac-

of the National Parent Teacher. There were|P%face of the National Parent Teacher. There were

lP%o;

f
Overstreet soft pap and platitudes, but nary a line

Rfmerican sons and fathers laying down their lives in

%fhe^e were, to be sure, occasional references to some

shadowy “world tensions” but never any positive

E
«H$|fication 0f the villain at the bottom of such tensions,

ffihere was a 'very fine article on the plight of neglected

y^rving Navajo Indians. The National Parent and

P%Vr f
however, was not entirely oblivious to certain sin-

Sfclnd evil forces loose in this country. The September,

Iffejggue—right in the midst of the Korean War—carried

long 'article by one William Boutwell warning all parents

%e"on guard against unnamed and unidentified “enemies

Education” and “lunatic fringe, organizations” with evil

I
!
subversive designs on our schools.

Hbwever, alarmed and worried parents were immedi-

,

a
^i|f'assured that “fortunately the National Education

Ifociation posts a watchman to keep an eye on these

p^ies of education—the National Commission for De-

j^facy Through Education.” To which the cynical and

|S|ticated might well have replied, “Some* watchman!” -

jjB^hgthy Congressional hearings thoroughly exposing

^primunist subversion in the educational process, for some

KifiiiuS: reason, failed to alarm the editors of the National

eache r

.

Investigations in New York City, exposing

^ Îfocking . and heavy infiltration of Communists in the

^felioSlVsystem of that metropolis, likewise were not deemed

Hfw|v.orthy of even passing secondary comment. A careful

K^e|by page examination of some 220 issues of the

Parent Teacher failed to disclose a single brief

^^ference to Communism in American education. Which
KleaveSvthe researcher with the ineluctable conclusion that

^Sj^|“Sex, Marriage and Morals” are now openly dis-

the; chaste pages of the National Parent Teacher
,

Bp|^wital syphillis of Communism, even in the education-

Bfiffid-'is still a very much tabooed subject. Suppressio

falsi.

WHO WRITES -FOR THE
Ito^ATIOWAL PARENT. TEACHER?
^g|The long range, overall treatment and slant of a maga-

Efeishaturallv determined in great measure by its regular

Contributors. While the editors determine what intellectual

g^Tare to be served to the readership, the, cooks are re-

K^nabje for the composition, seasoning, edibility, and
gSjvalue of cuisine. Who cooks for the N.P.T.?

pll^dome 'M. Gruenberg was a staff advisor and regular

S!vH^utor t0 the
s
National Parent Teacher for several

pSl* ?he also was a sponsor of the melodorous Cultural

Scientific Conference for World Peace. According to

^American Legion’s newsletter on subversive activities,
’

11; firing Line” for Oct. 1, 1954, Mrs. Gruenberg was
IpA^liated with the Win-The-Peace Conference, Congress

I

'°* nierican Women, and Peoples Radio Foundation, Inc.,
’

organizations of which have been cited as sub-
||;by the U. S. Attorney General.”

Gruenberg has also been an advisor to or Direc-

?J;lhe Child Study Association of America for many
k. During Senate Committee hearings on juvenile de*
fjbcy in 1954, Estes Kefauver charged the association
deceiving the public in that its reports on obnoxious
Spooks failed to disclose that some of the association’s

jjs%ere also in the pay of comic book publishers. Ac-
mXo Counterattack for April 30, 1954:

p^enator .Kefauver pointed out that Mrs. Sidonie

,^nier Gruenberg was. formerly an adviser for Faw-

cett Publications and that Dr; Lauretta Bender and Miss
Josette Frank are now on the advisory editorial board
of National Comics Publications. All are ‘expert’ com
sultants or advisors for the Child Study Association of

; America ... ;

Mrs. Gruenberg, also billed as a speaker by the Jef-

ferson School (in. 1946), has a much more impressive
record. She has sponsored and spoken at a rally staged
by the Committee of Women of the Nat’l Council of

American-Soviet Friendship. She was a stockholder in

the Peoples Radio Foundation and has also spoken for

the Progressive Citizens of America.

She wrote for and reviewed books for the Book
Find Club in 1945 when it was^ promoting many books
written by Communists and well known fellow travel-

ers. During, the same period she was a supporter of the

Win the Peace Conference and the Communist-run
Teachers Union.

She served on the important continuing committee
of the Int’l Congress of Women which was held in Paris
early in 1946. It was out of this Committee that the Con-
gress of American Women, the U. S. branch of Mos-
cow’s international women’s front, eventually grew.. .

She sponsored the notorious Cultural and Scientific"

(Waldorf) conference for World Peace (1949) and in

that same year sent greetings to the. women of Soviet
Russia on the occasion of Int’l Women’s Day, which the

Communists play up in ' a big way.

Sen. Kefauver contended that as a result of the pub-
lisher connections of the Child Study Assn’s experts

.
(Mrs. Gruenberg was its director for 25 years), the

association’s reports minimized the crime and horror
book problem.

(
,

Whether or not this is true, it is apparent that some
of the assn’s and publishers’ advisers might make an
interesting study in ‘political’ delinquency for the par-

ents they have been advising about children,”,

Among the various organizations which Mrs. Gruen-
berg lists in her official biography in Who’s Who in Amer-
ica is The Womens Committee, National Council American

-

Soviet Friendship, cited as communist and subversive by
the U. S. Attorney General.

Paul A. Witty of Northwestern University was for many
years a consultant or editorial adviser to the National Par-
ent Teacher . Witty was a member of the Board of Directors

of the Progressive Education Association in 1939. Col.

Rudd’s very important book on education, BENDING THE
TWIG and Verne P. Kaub’s COMMUNIST-SOCIALIST
PROPAGANDA IN AMERICAN SCHOOLS trace the his-

tory and objectives of this organization in great detail. In

briefest summary: the Progressive Education Association
was established in 1919 by the Frontier Thinkers, a group
of progressivists in education centered around John Dewey,
Harold Rugg,, William H. Kilpatrick, Jesse Newlon, and
George S; Counts. The new social order in this country was
to be brought about not by a violent Bolshevik seizure of

power as in Russia but by a master plan of taking over
American education and brain-washing an entire genera-
tion of young Americans to replace dying capitalism with
a collectivist form of social and economic organization.

Numerous books and government reports have traced the

history of the rise and decline of progressive education for

the “new social, order” in which Mr. Paul Witty of the
.National Parent Teacher magazine was so interested in

1939:
.

.

!

Suffice to say the whole subject of progressive education
had aroused so much controversy and opposition by 1941
that it changed its name to American Education Fellowship.

Benjamin Fine, N. Y. Times education editor, commented



If

that the principal reason for the dissolution of the Pro-

gressive' Education Association and its change of name was

“the disrepute, even contempt, in which the term ‘progress-

ive* has been held in recent years. In many school systems,

it has been the educational ‘kiss of death
5

to be labelled a'

disciple of Dewey or a member of the Progressive Educa-

tion Association.
55

Progressive educationists did not. cease

their subversive, termite destruction of traditional Ameri-

can education—they continued to carry on under new cam-

;

ouflage and within other organizations.

Ethel Alpenfels, the anthropologist, was another regu-

lar contributor to National Parent Teacher. She was a spon-

sor of the Communist - inspired Waldorf-Astoria Cultural

and Scientific Conference in 1949 which was picketed, de-

rided and boycotted by most non-Communist radicals, . So-

cialists, and liberals as a strictly Moscow-devised booby
trap and propaganda stunt. Dr. Alpenfels, however, did

not, until Jan. 12, 1952, get around to notifying the Cali-

fornia Un-American Activities Committee that she did not
attend the Conference.

She was also the author of the widely distributed book-
let, “Sense and Nonsense About Race.

55

Dr. Alpenfels does
not hesitate to recommend for further reading such auth-

ors, to mention only a few, as the late Louis Adamic and
Ruth Benedict, Alain Locke, Maxwell Stewart and Franz
Boaz, whose affinity for fronts and causes are listed in vari-

ous government reports. Two of the authors recommended
by Dr. Alpenfels, Bernhardt J. Stern and Dr. Gene Welt-
fish, invoked the Fifth Amendment, when called to testify

before the Senate Subcommittee to Investigate Internal Se-

curity. (Subversive Influence and the Educational Process,

p. 181, p. 232, respectively). Another author, recommend- 1

ed for further reading, is Carey McWilliams, identified as
a member of the Communist Party, according to the Sen-
ate Journal of the California Legislature, June 23, 1949,
p. 2987, supplementing the Committee’s Fifth (1949) Re-
port on Un-American Activities.

The question of religious instruction in the public
schools was treated only once and then by D. Elton True-
blood, of all people. For the benefit of those not familiar

with the Rev. Trueblood’s political orientation and past ac-

tivities it should be noted that he is a Quaker and former
Chief of the Religious Division of the U. S. Information
Agency until 1954. He was recommended for this job by
the National Council of Churches. He signed a petition for
the recognition of the U.S.S.R. in 1933 under the auspices
of the Fellowship of Reconciliation.

An undated letterhead, presumably early ’50’s, of the
Church Peace Mission carries his name as a sponsor to-

gether with such well-knowns as: A. J. Muste, Clarence
Pickett, Henry Cadbury, Henry Hitt Crane, Edwin T.
Dahlberg, Kermit Eby, Nels F. S. Ferre and Donald Har-
rington. The Church Peace Mission was never cited as a
Communist front but is denominated as a “militant pacifist

55

organization by Dr. J. B. Matthews in June 1958, issue of

NEWS & VIEWS. It is loaded with well-known Com-
munist-Fronters.

The Church Peace Mission should not be confused with
another pacifist organization with a similar name, the

Church Peace Union. The latter was founded in 1914 “to
work for the establishment of enduring peace, hence for

the abolition of war as a method of settling international

disputes.
55

Henry A. Atkinson is General Secretary and
Ralph W. Sockman is president of the latter organization. .

Prof. D. Elton Trueblood is listed as a Trustee of the

Church Peace Union (undated letterhead) but apparently
about. 1956. Andrew Carnegie money founded the Church
Peace Union in 1914.

While he was still with Voice of America, the Rev.
Trueblood prepared a radio script, translated into Persian,

which was
;

such a gushy eulogy of Mohammed th|pi
the left-wing Christian Century was moved to editorial

“Must we butter up even Mohammed?” Dr. Truebl<^J|
described in a Voice of America bulletin as “a disting^
American writer and speaker who is a priest of the Ql4
sect.

55

The* Voice of America seized upon, the 1

4

^
niversary of Mohammed’s birth to broadcast a saccfil

buttering up of the prophet of Islam written by'fijra

blood.
.

"
>

. ;

.

: ,
.

>||jj

U Trueblood is opposed to religious instruction

public schools on the grounds that such instruction ca^
be given without serious danger of sectarian empffl

“No matter how hard a teacher tries to avoid it,^sjj§

almost sure to slant her religious instruction towarS
view of her own denomination.” With this no fair-in]^

person is disposed to argue. In a multi-religious
nftij

religious instruction necessarily must be given in theJS

day school, church, and home. It is in such home inti
tion that the Rev. Trueblood runs into some, extra ordjfl

difficulties, to quote directly from his “Is the Languid
Religion Spoken in your Home”?

“We must understand, as we begin our teacfj

job, what our purpose is. Our purpose is not tojnpj

our children replicas of ourselves, in faith or

thing else. There is no necessity whatever that tHefi

dreii of Quakers be Quakers or. that the childrel|

Episcopalians be Episcopalians. There is a greatfA

> of shifting about among religious groups in the mqff
world, and this, far from being something to d||fj

is, as it should be. It is common to find a Presbytei

who is the son of a Methodist or a Lutheran whos^|j|

bears were Baptists. A family often changes its deni]

nation when moving from one community to anotjS
,

Such religious flexibility is not shallow indifferent

merely pro forma affiliation for convenience’s saki®

demonstrates “great open-mindedness” and is thejgp

form in which the urge to church union finds exprefl

today.” The balance of the Trueblooa article is all^pre

much in the same flabby and anaemic vein.
'*mm-

The December 1958 National Parent Teacher cap

an article by Dr" Herold C. Hunt, Elliot professor 6fjj|

cation at Harvard on his trip to the USSR. Most io||

article sensibly confines itself to the good professor
5

#^
ciality, education, and his observations on the Soviej||

cational process. His report is probably an accural^

well-presented paper. Unfortunately, 'the professor?!^

not resist adding a few observations on the Russian' pep

their government, and what he thought he saw duripg|

few weeks he visited in the land of the Soviets. “There|j

no surveillance, no mysterious telephone calls, no mid||

knocks on the door, no rifling of our luggage. We exp

enced only cordiality and hospitality.” * f|S

There is no evidence that American tourists evp|

ceived midnight knocks on the door by the Soviet ;.Se|j

police or mysterious telephone calls. Surveillance is:||.

mally maintained only on those visitors whom the Sec

Police have good reason to suspect may be unfriendlyj

seeking information later to be used against the

Fellow travelers, dupes, sympathizers and . visitors |o||

consequence seldom are shadowed and if they are theyjg

bably would not have the intelligence, experience andf|

ity to detect it anyway.
'flf

Prof. Hunt was quite convinced that the Russian

do not want war—what people ever does? And alspi

greater exchanges between the USSR and the USA/y|^

reduce “misinformation.” Before departing for thejSM

Union, Prof. Hunt should have done a bit of readip||

how the Russian people; are ruled and the nature>o||

Communist state and then he might have refrainedg|

misinforming his own National Parent Teacher

4



Rln the efficacy of exchanging tourists with Soviet Rus-

sure-fire cure for reducing tensions between the
igas/f ...
fe-puntries.

-

Runt article in itself would have been of no signifi-

pft jiad National Parent Teacher ever published a strong

|fe0f articles on the nature of the Communist state, its

phonal techniques, and its long range objective, of sub-

'll ; and destroying all free governments all over the

gfas part of its program of world conquest. This total

iclioit °t any bona fide and authoritative information on

£§3
Communism and subversive activities here in the

M\Smes is the single' most important ' piece of self
!

g|feting
evidence against the editorial policy of the

Parent Teacher .

1

.

®jtds a well known fact to counter-subversive specialists

Illrypto-Communists; who have succeeded in infiltrating

Strategic editorial positions, never run the risk of self-

figure by openly pushing pro-Communist and pro-Soviet

^|a^anda. They render the Communist Party and Soviet

an equally important service by attacking and

||oying anti-Communists and by censoring out all ma-
|||Bwhich, in the slightest degree, might be considered

Jnehdly towards Communism. Pseudo-liberal eggheads

jio ;censor out material and discussions critical of Com-

jnism, on the muddle-headed grounds that such material

l^controversial” and likely to stir up dissension and dis-

unfortunately lay themselves open to suspicion that

ihflfmay be crypto-Communists.

^Extended analysis of the hundreds of articles appear-

JinThe National Parent Teacher over a period of twenty

Ipjears is obviously beyond the, scope and space limits of

HEWS & VIEWS. On the other hand offering two or three

of the worst articles “typical” of National Parent

Ifeather reading fare is also obviously unfair and sub-

|]|tive. The vast majority of National Parent Teacher

fftjcles are on subjects of child welfare, training, and re-

lated ;proM interest to parents of school children,

ptffthe exception of progressive education, most of these

|piject8 do not normally lend themselves to political bias

^prejudiced distortion. Progressive education, like the

|wprT
;
“rope”, which is never mentioned in the hangman’s

Su|e- is discreetly avoided, in the hygienically sterile

ISumhs of the National Parent Teacher .

|J|
BLACKOUT ON BOOKS

pEach issue of the National Parent Teacher carries sev-

JpJ|j>ag?s °f reviews of a great many new books deemed

Iffejof interest to parents and teachers. Here again the

p®um interest is quite broad. Reviews will range
:pm;books on baby problems and child mariners to the
pted Nations and “world understanding.” The, works of

dClineberg, Walter Reuther, Kermit Eby, Edgar Dale,

life Davis, Robert Havighurst, and Edward R. Murrow
Unnaturally given lavish plugs; Needless* to say, anything

~

lng the,U. N. or any of its subsidiary agencies, par-

UNESCO, is sure to receive considerable favor
:

l|0Pace. On the other hand, books critical of this sacred
fesof the one-worlders and liberals is sure to receive the

|M:treatment. .

|^:fccredible as it may seem, Arthur Bestor and Mortimer,
were given some space to excerpt some of their more

BWtot points from their respective books — EDUCA-
" TAT

WASTELANDS and QUACKERY IN THE
„ SCHOOLS, However, they were quickly blasted

.stage by some , rather heavy return fire. Wittmer’s
liigUEST OF THE: AMERICAN MIND, Rudd’s
MDING THE TWIG, Allen’s EDUCATION OR 1N-
g^RINATION and THE TURNING OF THE
n
-. ; .

- on the other . hand, failed even of a single
*.

e derogatory mention. David Hulburd’s dishonestly one-
Tfr

HAPPENED IN PASADENA was naturallymw

given a tremendous send-off of praise and publicity. Fitter
Davis’s BUT WE . WERE BORN FREE was enthusias-
tically plugged by Harry Overstreet. Hoover’s MASTERS
OF DECEIT was favorably received thereby achieving
the unique distinction of being the only book of that, sort
to break the literary blackout.

RUMBLINGS OF REVOLT
The National Congress’s continuous deviation from

original principled and clearly stated policies has naturally
given rise to considerable controversy, dissension, and in
a few cases open revolt on the part of local or area units.
Only last year, for example, the National PTA’s persistent
pushing of UNESCO and UN propaganda at state level
conventions brought on the secession of six or seven Flor-
ida area units which this spring handed together to form
a new organization, the Free and Independent Parents
for American Education, Inc.

There have been similar uprisings in California, Illi-

nois, Indiana, New York, and other states; The national
- steamroller, firmly in ' the hands of trained professionals
aided and counselled undoubtedly by N.E.A. experts in
“group dynamics” and suppression of all forms of dissent
however, does not appear to be in any serious danger of
being overthrown arid replaced. The highly trained pro-
fessionals, who build up and control our modern organiza-
tional 'Juggernauts, know all the tricks of eliminating
and discrediting amateur, inexperienced, and unorganized
oppositions.

For example, in Binghamton,. New York a few years
ago, the local PTA President expressed opposition to turn-

ing traditional Halloween “trick or treat” night into a

UNICEF collection drive. Local church groups, League of
Women Voters, newspapers, and various unassorted one-
worlders arid U.N. addicts rushed into action to deplore
her attitude. Even the Deputy Director of the U.S. Commis-
sion for UNICEF hurried into armor to rush to. the fray.

His contribution was a remarkable one, “Are we going to

. let our children grow up without a sense of responsibility?”

But the booby prize was carried off by the Binghamton area
chairman of the UNICEF project who blubbered “How in

the world are we to have world peace if people adopt this

kind of attitude?” This scintillating bit of pristine logic

undoubtedly squelched Mrs. Nicholas Ward, the PTA
President who had had the temerity to raise the issue — at

least she was never heard from again.

HAS THERE BEEN
COMMUNIST INFILTRATION

IN THE P.T. A. ?

.
, In. 1954 Herbert Philbrick, undercover agent in the

Communist conspiracy for the FBI for many years, warned
that the Communist Party had issued secret directives to

infiltrate organizations concerned with the schools. In a

special feature article in the N.Y. Herald Tribune for Feb.

21, 1954, Philbrick wrote that secret cells of N. Y. state

communists were under orders to join parent-teachers asso-

ciations but not to be too aggressive. They were to. practice
patience, volunteer for unpopular routine work and strive

to worm themselves into positions of influence! Likely pros-

pects for recruitment into the party were to be carefully

screened and “developed.”
.

:

As far hack as 1951 crypto Communists had infiltrated

a Middle Village, N. Y. Parent Teachers Assoc, and rail-

roaded their, own slate into office. The parents of Middle
Village school children received a bad* shock \three years

later when the editor of;. their monthly' publication and V
member of the board of this particular PTA turned out

to be the wife of Major Irving Peress. Peress had been
identified as a Communist. Patriotic elements led by a Dr.

m
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Jacobsen of the Jewish War Veterans tried their best to

clean up the nasty PTA situation only to find themselves

smeared as “fascists”, “Hitlers” and “witch-hunters.” De-

cent and responsible elements who could not stomach the

wild PTA sessions breaking up in near riots resigned leav-

ing the unit firmly, in commie hands.. Mrs. Peress received

a nice vote of confidence.

A communist cell was well entrenched in the PTA of

Public School No. 125 in New York as far back as 1953.

The legislative chairman of the Metaire, La. Junior High
School PTA refused to answer questions put to her by a

Congressional committee as to whether or not she was a

Communist. The wife of a Communist uncovered by the

McCarthy Committee, working in the Government Post Gf-
‘ fice, was identified. She was also educational director of

her PTA. She invoked the 5th amendment when asked

whether the Communist Party had aided her in getting

elected to her important PTA post.

However, in an organization of ten million parents and
teachers it would seem reasonable to assume that Commun-
ists, under orders to infiltrate all important organizations

and connive to achieve important possitions, would hardly

pass up the National PTAs. The question is simply one of

how determined and effective is the National Congress of

Parents and Teachers in repelling the Muscovite infiltrators.

Apparently, local units are left to their own devices in

keeping themselves free of the red termites. There are no
directives or even suggestions in the official organ on how to

keep one’s own local PTA free pf Communists. There are

plenty of courses, seminars, conferences, conventions, and
instruction meetings on how to sell UNESCO and the

alleged benefits of the UN to doubtful and unreceptive

parents.

GENERAL SUMMARY
Throughout the past twenty or thirty years the National

Congress, of Parents and Teachers has been dominated if

not actually controlled by the top educationist hierarchy of

the National Education- Association. There seem to be
precious few. occasions when the NCPT departed from or

opposed any NEA policies or issues. The National Educa-
tion Association itself is another pyramid organization

where hundred of thousands of little school teachers con-
tribute their numbers and dollars to support a firmly en-

trenched professional staff at the apex which initiates and
controls all policy.

The National Congress of PTA prates constantly about
its “democracy” but examination of its state handbooks
and manuals discloses some startling gag rules and restric-

tions. For example the California
.

yearbook for 1949-50
on page 62 states:

“Any' stand taken by the board of managers upon
a measure is reported to the membership through the

district and council chairmen of legislation whose duty
it is to see that each local association is informed. Only
such speakers as are in accord with the action of the

board are thereafter presented upon Parent - Teacher
.

platforms.” •

The California P.T.A. Yearbook for 1949-50 char-

acterizes the national organization as follows:

* “The Congress began as a national organization, a

main trunk, as it were, which in . turn spread into

smaller shoots . . . the individual associations, all

drawing their life from the parent stem and carrying
its vitality to the farthest reach on its influence. The
trunk represents the national organization; 'the main
branches, the State congresses; the smaller limbs, the

districts and councils; the twigs, the local associations;

and the leaves, the individual members.” '
'

The emblem of the National Congress is a tree leaving
little doubt that*, the individual leaves and local “twigs”
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are going to exert the slightest degree of influence^
trunk. . The’ trunk came first and in it is centered alUif^
Leaves, twigs, and even smaller branches may dropfjlli
frustration and disgust but the tree trunk goes on. A|[|pIP
might add that its deepest main tap root, not visible^:||l^

the ground, is undeniably the National Education

tion and its powerful interlocks.

The organization has obviously departed from
,

ginal objectives—child welfare—when its devotes a'ifS
‘deal of its . energy and time to promoting “world ThiMp
ness”, UNESCO, and other one world projects whicjtfj£

absolutely no relation whatever to local school andlc

j
problems. National bylaws specifically state: “local unig^
branches, shall not seek to direct administrative activS

of the schools, or to control their policies.” Parehfef®
,!^

the privilege of cooperating with and supporting!^®

policies often shaped and laid down by the National!®

cation Association in Washington but not the right-hftS

ing any questions, doubts, or objections to such Jpol||

even though some of these N.E.A. educational innoyat§|f

. and quackeries finally blew up last year in a national^'

dal of inadequate educational practices for a world in^lp

The whole 'American educational system is nowjpj
state of severe crisis. The dismal croakings of “crdck®
and “enemies of education” finally have been vindica®

The educationist dabblers, faddists, “life adjustmelS

quacks, UNESCO addicts, and all the rest are now;4n|J
retreat. The National Congress of Parents and TeacHerfp

nothing through the dark ages of progressive educatiopfl

quackery to arrest or retard planned mediocrity of jAiS
can school children. Its role on its own record hffijjlf

little better than that of a mindless robot dumbly fo1lopi|

the dictates of the top hierarchy of the National Educate

Association.
" ’

Communists and party sympathisers are quicfetoM

taliate and attack any person or organization which caiS

them any trouble. There is no record that the Daily

. or any other party line publication in this countr|£e^

devoted even a line to attacking or denouncing tKe|®
tional or state Parent Teachers. There is no record thatffl

official Soviet press or broadcasts were ever disturjje^M

annoyed by anything that the, National Congress of •Paren|

and Teachers was doing. " /

The National Congress of Parents and Teachers^
powerful pressure organization. Any organization clai|i||

to speak for the welfare of American school children

bound to carry great weight with legislators, press^
?

public opinion molders. Any criticism or even the

expression of doubts as to some of its policies or actiyUg

can instantly be smashed down with the ready

charge “enemy of education” or “an attack on the-Aj^J;

can school system.”'

Parents and Teachers Associations at local or even ;tffi||

levels obviously have an important functional respon^ib®

to discharge with regard to tlie education of $1*88
Where these local bodies are specifically inhibited fr.Q®^

amining or suggesting curricular changes or even jrpu®,

school administrative concerns then they serve only

ited “Yes, Mam!” auxiliary to the well entrenched,;;|||^

tionist power apparatus for the domination of the Ain|®
educational process.

That they should meet on a national level ,
to./di^M

anything whatever outside of purely school matters

viously not only diverting the original organizational

its own stated objectives but. is creating a dangerousjyj

healthy situation^ where national policy is being infl^0

by a handful of 'faceless professional and self-perpetu||

bureaucrats in the name of ten million inarticulate

even consulted members whose collective mass

ship carries tremendous public weight and prestige.Afg
1-
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IAT IS THwiai or MRA?

it

1
;

!

I

ivjiany months the Church League of America has

^hundreds of inquiries in regard to the Moral Re-

lent Movement,' short title—MRA. We have been

S[s it Communistic? Where do they get the money
^newspaper ads? How do they get 'Big Names into

vement? Who is the leader?” Here is our answer:
,

^present Moral Rearmament Movement has been

Jbjra number of names ever since its founder, Frank

liman, originated it on the eastern coast of the United

[riU908. It has been called The Oxford Group, which

sh? the most popular title; The New Groupers; The

xiitury Christian Fellowship; and, since 1938, at

time Mr, Buchman celebrated his 60th birthday, it

eh^known as Moral Re-Armament, or MRA.
\

^Reverend Frank D. Buchman is listed as
;
a minister /

Lutheran Church of the United States, He was born

msburg, Pennsylvania, in 1878 of German-Swiss

ige. He studied for the Lutheran ministry at Muhl-

College and at Mount Airy Seminary.

ffirst assignment as a .minister was to a small Luth- .

mgregation in Overbrook, Pennsylvania. This parish

lite poor, but he deliberately accepted it because

ge friend had accused him of being very personally

)US. While in .Overbrook he founded a boys settle-

nd later resigned as head of it because of a dispute

^trustees. .

|Ken travelled abroad, particularly in Italy and Eng-

ind attended a Christian Conference at Keswick,

dj where he was influenced by the testimony of a

Speaker. Here he decided that he should write let-

apology to the trustees at Overbrook, confessing that

l nursed ill-will against them. Although the letters

ever answered, he felt that his personal relation-

al! these men were no longer strained.

returned to the United States, where he received an

&nent as secretary of the YMCA at Penn State Uni-

He was recommended by one of the early leaders

present ecumenical movement, Dr. John R. Mott.

$s been said by a number of observers that he raised

tone of the institution to a remarkably success-

^ While here, he developed certain principles which

ml to be used in his Oxford Movement.
(

His main
j|f!^emed to be that religion' was not a matter of the

the intellect but simply of the will. Dr. Buch-

jJSM1eved that he could persuade others to live by the

«(.^°d by testifying to them of his own personal ex-

Confession of personal sins, and the relief which
Qrpugh such, confession, became the paramount point

filching, .

f

a

He was in Asia during the 1st World War and in

Kuling, China. The first -“house party” was held in the home
of a' prominent lawyer and, was attended by about 100

guests. From this first h^use party down to the present day,

t

Dr., Buchman- and his followers have placed no importance

on Christian doctrine, nor have they required a belief in

such.- The followers of the movement have stated that they

are out simply to change the lives of people and that it does

not make any difference to them what they believe theolog-

ically as long as their lives are changed.

“Life-changing” was to come through confession of sin

publicly before a gathering, usually of very prominent
people. The Buehmanites have never concentrated on the

poor and down-trodden, but rather have concentrated on
the very prominent, very wealthy and so-called “up-and-

quters”. *
'

.

In 1921 Dr. Buchman returned from the. Far East to

England and visited Oxford and Cambridge? At Cambridge
he met one Harold Begbie, who became a devoted follower

and popular propagandist While at Oxford, he developed

a second feature of his Movement, called the “Quiet Time”.

This new feature Consisted of a period of time, usually

from 5 to 6 a.m. set aside by. his followers to sit alone in

their quarters and listen for the Still Small Voice to “in-

spire and direct”. They often sat with paper and pencil in

hand and then wrote down on the paper what they consid-

ered to be directions from the Still Small Voice.

Dr. Buchman found considerable followers in England;

His movement then spread to Holland in 1927 and then to

South Africa during the next two years, where it was first

named “The Oxford Group.” Many have thought that the

name was. first obtained while Buchman was at Oxford;
however, this is not true.

.From 1932 to 1934 the Oxford Movement spread rapid-

.

ly to Canada, and in 1932 the President of the Norwegian
parliament, Mr. C. J. Hambro, invited Dr. Buchman and
his followers to Norway. In 1935 teams of Oxford Groupers
were welcomed officially in Denmark by the Primate of that

country. They had already been welcomed in Switzerland

in 1933, and in 1938 they received a welcome in Sweden.

In 1946 Dr. Buchman established an international head-

quarters of his re-named movement, Moral Re-Armament,
at Caux, Switzerland, where he and his followers purchased
a' huge hotel on a mountain top above Montreaux by Lake
Geneva. Where the money came from to purchase this mag-
nificent piece of property and the money .used by Dr. Buch-
man and his followers to travel and live in style on a very

high plane around the world* has never been publicized

nor discovered by outsiders. Many have thought that large

donations have come from people who have lived very



s

questionable lives for a long period of time, and then have

to atone for their past sins by joining MRA and donating

large sums of money and pieces of property to the move-

ment as a sort of penance payment

Reverend Jan Karel Van Baalen, in his late- book (1956

—Eerdmans Publishing Co.) entitled, “The Chaos of

Cults,” has this comment to make about the ostentatious-

ness of the MRA movement: ;

“As long ago as 1946, Newsweek Magazine called

‘Buchmanism’ a cat with nine lives. Many a time the move-

ment has been written olf as defunct
; but always it has

been revived. Indeed, what is perhaps the most exhaustive

critique Written by an outsider from within, appeared in

1955. It is a book of the English journalist, Geoffrey Wil-

liamson inside BUCHMANISM, an independent inquiry into

the Oxford Group Movement and Moral Re-Armament. The

book is truly exhaustive, not from an historical point of

view, but. from a reporter’s standpoint who has visited and

lived with the Groupers in their Caux, Switzerland elaborate

headquarters, asked questions, and has even submitted his

findings to their leading men.

“The mountain house at Caux was bought, with all its

towers and* minarets, after World War II, from the Swiss

government, for the ‘bargain price’ of 80,000 pounds, less

than a French company had offered in the hope of securing

the fittings and furniture for re-sale in France.

“One of the abiding mysteries is whence all the money;

however, this case is not unlike that of Father Divine, whose

devotees give their capital to the cause for the privilege of

serving and being provided for .from a general fund; there

is a sort of communism in these movements that is born

of a great love for a cause.”

Dr. Buchman has set forth two groups of what he calls

“the Five C’s”, which, if acted upon, are supposed .to com-

pletely change the life. The first,group is in regard to sin-

ners: Conviction, Contrition, Confession, Conversion, Con-,

tinuance. The second group of five are for personal workers

of the MRA movement to be used in dealing with others.

They are: Confidence, Confession, Conviction, Conversion,

Continuance.

These sets of words were used primarily through the

early stages of the Oxford Group Movement. Since MRA
has become the order of the day, Dr. Buchman has insti-

tuted a set of so-called four absolutes: Absolute Honesty,

Absolute Purity, Absolute Self-Sacrifice, Absolute Love.

With these four absolutes the movement bids to change the

thinking and living of nations and their leaders before a

Third World War destroys civilization. /

Dr. Buchman often referred to the confession of one’s

. sins openly as Sharing, that is, sharing your faults with

others. Because of this particular technique, much contro-

versy has centered around Dr. Buchman himself,' who for

many years made it a practice of getting himself invited to

the campuses of many universities and colleges and semi-

naries, particularly those consisting of all male students. At
these institutions he put great emphasis upon urging young
men to confess their sexual sins to him and to one another.

Dr. Buchman resigned his work at Pennsylvania State

College in 1915 and
.
spent a year traveling in the Orient

with the Reverend Sherwood Eddy (for, Mr.. Eddy’s com-
munist-front record consult the Cumulative Index to Pub-
lications of the Committee on Un-American Activities of

the U. S. House of Representatives, published January 20,

1955, page 227.) Upon his return to the United States in

the spring: of 1916, he was invited to the campus of Hart-

,

ford Seminary, where he lived in Hosmer Hall, the student

dormitory, for the first year or two. His aPPointm||4™
that of a lecturer and this was renewed annually

withdrew from the institution in 1922. Dr. Buchma‘§f
ceeded in dividing the student body into two groupg|||

in favor of his teachings and those opposed. The sarnflj

happened to the faculty, and many stories of wfilffc

pened in the Seminary have been- circulated thro^li

years, some regarding violent displays of temper

sides in attacks on and defense of Dr. Buchmah.f^f
Houston Clark says in his book . entitled, “TheSjl
Group”: “he left bitterness and divisions on' theJiff
long after he was gone. Even today one can sense tfie'i

of these frictions. The chief criticisms of the stud^ntjf

gested distortion of emphasis, especially in the ifif|

sex, while benefits consisted of a clearer moral cHalf

and a more vivid religious experience.”

Because of the experience at Hartford Seminar§
Buchman decided that in most cases, he should notCj^
ployed at an institution but rather should be freeStS

his meetings off college campuses, at country- inrisM

private homes in the vicinity of the institutions. Hefl
on people to support him in these endeavors since

not drawing pay-checks any more from an institutic|nlfj

man held *^a number of house parties in Connecticffl

women only and then later held several mixed ho|||§
ties. His influence was felt on the campuses of suSf
tutions as Smith College, Yale University, Williams^!!
and Harvard. These followers in turn endeavoredfffg
fluence students on other campuses and get themfESi
Groups. One of the early leaders was the Reverend Si
Shoemaker, Rector of Calvary Church of New Yor||
Shoemaker did not abandon the movement until

1941, after stating that the movement was not Christi|f

was not founded on original Christianity, as Dn BucI

had claimed.

.

%5|
It was at Princeton University that Dr. Frank Buell

ran into real trouble. Buchmanism house parties werejj

in Philadelphia and at Yonkers, New York, froffip

until 1924. One house party at Yonkers was heldf|nj

ruary 18 and 19, 1922, and Dr. Buchman stated; ifi||

of Princeton’s football stars, who was converted bj|&
that time, was a leader of the group of all Princeton^

who attended. In addition to this, Buchman was in|jj||

Princeton Seminary to give lectures. Talk was ramp|$

,

the. Princeton campus about Buchmanite methods'-an^

ual confessions advocated' by him. Two, outstandinp|M|

ton students proposed a new campus publication

objective of driving Buchmanism out of Princetpn|fl

said that Buchmanism practiced unwarranted inquisifio|

to personal lives, was dangerous in its handling ofisex®

“was stimulating a most unhealthy interest in morbid||i

matters among the student body.”

President Hibben- of Princeton ordered a full*sc^

vestigation and invited Dr. Buchman to appear an&W
himself. Neither heads nor tails could be made oufpjpj

man’s harangues during the investigation and hejf||

to answer very pointed questions that were put to|p^

the authorities of the school. Buchman launched

against Princeton and made the statement that^ST

Princeton’s students were sex perverts. The net

that President Hibben ordered Buchman from the

In an early booklet published by the OxfoiJ§||

Movement .entitled. “An Apostle To Youth” (refeTMf

“Frank,” as he liked to be called, and still does),

can Bishop stated,' “the "aseptic atmosphere of th|p|

cussions owed much to the fact That the ludicrous

of many sins shown out vividly .and' obviously sinc|f^

fession, and brought out spontaneously the cleansin||j

ter of the whole group.”

'M
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^-( .This is in reference to a typical house party to which

gl&ng. people were invited and then instructed that in order

Sto he cleansed of their sins they would have to confess

'every
one before the group and hold nothing back. The

Seansing agent seemed to be that of “spontaneous laughter

Jfthe whole group

”

ShCertainly this agent of cleansing is far afield from the

Ifjeachings of Christianity. Nowhere do the Scriptures teach

cleansing of sin’ comes from the spontaneous laughter

a gr°uP wh° listen to confession of those sins!

^4.;' .
'

.

/Evidently the episodes which occurred in the New Eng-

Sand colleges and in Princeton left a bad taste in the mouth
^Jpgniany people in the United States with whom Dr. Buch-

-Sian came in contact, and so he decided to go to England

;§;die fall of 1926, where he visited Oxford. The character

|>f, the groups attending the house parties seemed to have

IcHanged since his experiments with young people in the

llfnited States so that the clientele consisted mostly of older

^people, although there were some young people present. In

tl928 the Oxfordites threatened to revive a storm of opposi-

similar to the one which swept the movement out of

[Princeton, but evidently his followers had learned some-

Sing about meeting opposition and the storm did not ma-

Iterialize. Perhaps one of the reasons was that the groups

hai'come to lay less emphasis on “sex,” so that the critics

fpf-lhe movement would not have this to use against it.

gj||For the next ten years the Oxford Movement, getting its

pine from the activities of one of the Oxford teams which

fwent-to South Africa, spread over the continent of Europe
ilnd;its members were being entertained by League of Na-

giiphs delegates in Geneva, by members of Parliament in

gfondon, and heads of State in such countries as Denmark,

I

B

Finland, Latvia, France, China, Japan, India, and Persia/

“Teams” were being sent to the United States and Canada
during- these years.

||/Iii 1936 Buchman ran into more trouble. He gave an
interview in which he made a statement of which the fol-

iwiiig is part:

tfg “I thank Heaven for a man like Adolph Hitler, who
built a front line of defense against the Anti-Christ

of Communism. Think what it would mean to the

p|pV world if Hitler surrendered to the control of God.

jlSiS Mussolini. Or any dictator. Through such a man
God could 'control a nation over night and solve

P| every last bewildering problem.”

lories were also circulated to the effect that Buchman

I

tgitcd Heinrich Himmler when in Germany in 1936. Word
fPJ

eaLd that the Oxford Group and the Nazis were in league
jhat Rudolph Hess flew to England to make direct con-

j^Lyith British leaders of the Cliveden set of appeasers of

who belonged to the Oxford Group, along with Him-
Bfe These facts have never been substantiated but it is

M'fsbt likely that the Nazi leaders saw in the group a

liable tool in the operation of their policies, which they

^P9J®ded to exploit.

^^6 the group came to the United States once more

|P;ft
rSe gatherings were held in the Berkshires and at the

Sf^politan Opera House in New York City with .Group-
^attending from all over the world. They then went on a

wide tour and were given favorable publicity in the

s/partly because of the fact that many notables were

tl^SV*
n meetings. It was in 1938 that they changed

'

Many thousands of people throughout tL Tt
and England crowded into the largest audit0^*

United btates

iums in order to hear Dr. Buchman and hi
anc* stad-

ing the world. It was said that tens of thou-f
** an *or Sa

r
were turned away from Hollywood Bowl

ailds of people

100,000 people met over the week-end at r
^at over

land. By this time many of the earlier
recbt in Hol-

Buchman began to leave the movement, °Yf
rs

r?.
r*

statements to the effect that the group had f
^

public

early Christian emphasis, and was becoming- *orsaken its

one man. Funds began to pour into the ttiov«
a cu^’ ^ n

over the world and many legacies were oLta'***
611* ^roni

] ?.

tion to this, huge piles of literature were sddi-

rallies, which brought in a sizable income 45?
0
^

received no salaries, only subsistence, yet the wor'cers

ed to be able to travel all over the world and \\ °
.

ers seem-

finest of accommodations. e *n *be very

, Dr. Buchman and his followers have alw^v
to seize upon some world-wide or national

S
.

en quick

der to promote the work of MRA. In,1941 in ^
at

|

on

of the group applied for military exemption f
ana sai

?
e

full time workers on religious grounds but th*
Some °vts ’

was denied. In Canada and the United States
1S exemPl*01

J
“patriotic enterprises” were launched to impr

a number
morale under the banner of MRA. A musical ^r

>Ve nati°na*

on the road in the United States, called, “Yon J?
w was

America.” In January 1943 the group received
^an

of unfavorable publicity in the United States
& &reat ^ea*

plication for draft deferment for a number 0£°
Ver an a

^i
technicians connected with this dramatic prodp actors a

j

man was struck with a serious illness at the p
l0n ‘ ^uc

'

combination of this and the unfavorable public?
16 an<^

group and MRA a heavy blow. Although it
^

fortunes of the Oxford Group Movement had
e(b thaj uie

all-time low, Buchman rallied from his illness
reacbe^ an

his personal leadership the movement was soon
an<

^.
un<^er

and becoming more, powerful than ever before
°n ^ ^eet

The draft dodging charges and the illness of p.

man were soon out of the news as soon as th
ucb"

over. Buchman, a genius for inventing new dev;
G war was

mote the work of this movement, now turned
\

Ce
?

to Pro
’

lem’of labor relations. Soon the MRA pubhc

°

t
-

e Prob-

carrying glowing accounts of great successes
l°ns were

-by the groupers in settling labor - management °ttiplished

over the United States. The strange thing .was th
Pro^ein®

the nation’s press and magazines either failed t0 jJ-
m

.

ost °*

did not know about the “triumphs of the labor
r

ent*01
} .

or

tions” which the groupers were claiming. ^concilia-

When the labor reconciliation theme was w
they then turned to the subject of bettering

fn
.

0rn Ihm,

relations. The First World Assembly For Moral ^
Ila^ona^

ment after the war was held in the newly acq^j. -,

e'Arma “

ain house hotel at Caux, Switzerland, in July of
n
]i^
Unt'

2,000 people from 30 nations attended the confere
^' About

a number of big names from various walks 0f i!\
ce

military staff members and church leaders to |n j
from

and trade union leaders. Even 5 official observe^
'^
Str *a

United States Congress attended with $5000 appr
ron

? ^

for their expenses. ’This caused considerable
Cl?5.

0
P
r^a

.

the press and in Congress but favorable accoum
1015^1

delegates’ impressions of their visit were read inj0
gressional Record.

,
.

Gon-

Now that the threat of Communism has come to a, f
1

front throughout the free world, Dr. Buchman
ail{j

v®.
^ore‘

lr.wf»rc nnnn ftii c citnafinn tr» .
' US.IOI”*

aame to Moral Re-Armament, or M.R.A.; however. can solve all differences between the West and the p
nrl _ J .i . l i r . r r\ r i ^ . ...l..* xl

‘

||p^; ^ .they- retained their original name of the Oxford
.|n order to obtain a legacy left to them.

lowers have seized upon this situation to suggest
th

*

*

t>°a

can solve all differences between the West and the g tiU
latest tactician which the Buchmanites uncoverp/t^*
V» . TT 1 - 1 r 1 1 .

CU 1o nn A

'

111

Peter Howard, who was a successful and cynical
on

^1
Political

3



writer on. Lord Beaverbrook’s London Daily Express until

just before the war, when he met up with one of the, Buch-

manites and suddenly became “changed.”

Once Mr. Howard joined the MRA movement he began

to write books about MRA, which, according to best esti-

mates, have sold over 2,000,000 copies with the royalties

going to MRA.

In 1954 Mr. Howard began to write a series of political

plays which the Moral Re-Armament Group produced all

over the world. The first one entitled “The Dictator’s Slip-

pers,” was presented at their international headquarters in .

Caux. It seemed that the. MRA leaders were able to bring

into their movement a number of thoroughly good actors

and actresses, musicians, technicians, directors, and other

personnel which were needed to put Mr. Howard’s play into

production. Although some of the acting and singing has

been on a very talented level, the plots of the plays have

been amateurish and ludicrous in some instances. The Buch-

manites would invite a number of prominent outsiders to

their performances in various parts of the world, and then

fill the theatre up with their own followers. After each

scene, the Buchman clique would applaud the play wildly,

although it is doubtful that the play itself would rate a

third-rate review in any newspaper.

Mr. Howard has had the habit of picturing the leaders

of the Western World as fat and selfish capitalists who are

unconcerned with the needs of the rest of the world and are

enjoying a life of luxury while the : collectivistic economic
system as promulgated by the Russians is * appealing to

more and more of the masses of people.

In his play, “The Vanishing' Island,” which was first

produced in California in June 1955, with the help of Hol-

lywood professionals, the inhabitants of the country known
as Eiluph’Mei (I Love Me) are pictured as corrupt, filthy

rich, with such names given to the leaders as Bullfrog,

Muddle, Malfeasance, Highball, and Bible. The leaders and
inhabitants of the country of Weiheit’tiu (We Hate You)
are shown as very strong, athletic, fine looking, clean-cut,

and hard-working types of individuals. The inhabitants of

Weiheit’tiu are actually the Communists and portions of

the dialogue show that they are really “nice guys under -

. neath.” The ambassador from the enemy country pays a

visit to the country which he says his followers will attack

and upbraids them for their selfishness and failure to share

with the rest of the world the over-abundance of things they

have. He tells them that if they will repent and share with
the rest of the world, then the attack will not come.* Even
“witch hunts” are brought into the play as an evil trait

of the country of Eiluph’Mei, which cannot be taken in

any other way than as a slur against the investigations into

communism launched by various Congressional Committees
of the United States within the last few years.

The play ends when the communists invade the western

nations, the western nations’ leaders grovel at the feet of
‘

the invaders, admit their past sins for not sharing with the

rest of the world, and then promise they will do this sharing

if the communists will not destroy them and their country.

They implore the Communist leaders to change their ways,
too. So the play ends with everybody confessing their faults,

(the confession house-party idea which started, with Dr.

Buchman decades ago) and through this method (MRA’s)
the world is saved.

Many volumes have been written on Frank Buchman
and the Oxford Movement and a number of evaluations, of

this movement have been made also. It can be
stated that the Movement through the years has cehtP
around one man and that is Frank Buchman. We have^®
the almost idolatrous attitude expressed by his foilpl

j L* .1 i ,ii. _ : -i. _ i .i - MMtoward him when he walks into a room where they affm
have seen the dead silence spread over the room whe|S
takes his seat and lifts his hand, signifying that he is JiP
to. speak. We have seen people from high places come $8
all over the world and present costly gifts to him. Nqw?3f
Buchman has reached the last mile of his life, one
help but ask the inevitable question: “Will this movej|f
fall apart when its inspiration dies?” Even some of

man’s followers are asking this question.

There does not seem to appear on the present scenes!
one dynamic individual who would be capable of ®|l
over after Buchman goes. However, there is the strongt|f

sibility that Peter Howard, the playwright, may becoiue|jjf

successor.

Only one obvious conclusion can be drawn fromStl
MRA Movement, and that is that it is a cult which, al®qt|
seemingly starting out as a Christian movement withiS
emphasis upon personal evangelism, has departed farfaSl
from its original purpose and has become a mass moyeml
with its own cure for the world’s ills. It has less follp^l

in the United States than in foreign countries. ItS
noticeable at the meetings at Mackinac Island, MicHif!
that the vast maj ority. of people attending the conferences!

the headquarters (aside from the presentation of playsSl

the benefit of . Mackinac tourists) are from foreign com
tries, many of them lending obvious color to the headqui
ters by wearing native costumes from Africa, China, Japfl

India, Scandinavia, etc.
!;

§g||

The great danger to Christian churches in the tJmp
States is that this movement may capture lay people wij®

the churches through an emotional appeal and cause;®!
to withdraw their spiritual and material support from;®!
established churches and channel them into a movemi
which is highly questionable and the future of whicffl

Highly uncertain. , ||f|

The following books on Buchmanism, or MoraKj|
Armament, should be studied in addition to this summal

-
. .

‘

•

'

if)
Christian ^ Deviations, by Horton Davies, published®

S.C.M. Press, Ltd., 56 Bloomsbury Street, Londop||

Dr. Frank Buchman and The Group Movement^
Thornton-Duesbery, extracted from The Churclunffl

the Evangelical Quarterly, Vol. XLVI, No. 3, July l||*

London.
1

, lilf

The New Books of Revelations
, by Chas. W. Fergusoj

The Private Editions Co., 431 S. Dearborn St, Chicagj

D1-, 1930. ' \
,|j

The Small Sects in America
, by Elmer T. Clark, Abip|

don-Gokesbury Press, New York and Nashville, ^9
For Sinners Onhy

, by Arthur James Russell, Harpeg
Bros:, New York 1932. :

g|j
The Oxford Group , by Walter Houston Clark, Boo£j|j

Associates, New York, 1951.

Heresies Exposed
, by Wm. C. Irvine, Loizeaux Bros

Inc., 19 W. 21 St., New York 10, 1955.

The Chaos of Cults , by Jan Karel Van Baalen, Wil|$

B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., Grand Rapids, Mf§
1 1956. 5, V,

Published Monthly by the National Laymen’s Council of the Church League of America, 1407 Hill Avenue, Wheaton, Illinois. A Non-P£|j

Organization, Editor: Edgar C. Bundy. Founded in 1937, Chicago, Illinois.'* 'jp
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Wheaton, Illinois November,, 1959

NOT THE CHAUTAUQUA!

I

^Iftauqua is practically a meaningless word to most

feyounger generation. Yet at one time the Chautauqua

tegjit was this country’s best known and most highly

gj|3^institution. It was peculiarly American and Teddy

^elt once called it “The most American thing in

In 1924 thirty million Americans eagerly flocked

MIPS** brown canvas, tents in some 12,000 cities and

P^all over the United States to enjoy a week or more

fegbus programs, fine music, lectures, and culture in

felllTen years later Chautauqua circuits were as dead

BflGreek Auk except for its original fountainhead and

on the shores of Lake Chautauqua, New York,

^pptime there were over thirty Chautauquas modelled

BSIoriginal one.
.

^ffie;-:auto, radio,
,
and talking movies were generally

ffl^lior-the demise of a grand old American institution

ffi||first started in 1874. Miraculously the original

Btaiijjua in New York managed to survive the great

Biisipn of the early ’30’s and after a short receivership

KSfto prosper once more. By 1936 thousands were

feejfng to Lake Chautauqua every summer to take in the

^ftireek course.
'

ffi®Akron, Ohio, farm equipment manufacturer named
jm||fiUer and a Methodist minister Dr. John Heyl Vin*

BtlcoSceived and set up the first Chautauqua Lake Sun-

wSchool Assembly August 4-18th, 1874. Mr. Miller

happened to be Thomas Edison’s father-in-law. The original

||iteuqua was set up as a religious training program for

School teachers with heavy emphasis on Biblical

Igaphy, Scriptural interpretation, and moral philosophy.

instan* success and by 1880 church music,

S|pVl8ome politics, and science had been added to the

fill-
'

•

"
.

Kguer the directorship of Arthur E. Bestor, Dr. William
ggey.Harper and George E. Vincent, son of Bishop Vin-

I^Ghautauqua enjoyed some fifty years of national pres-

IfeSeven U.S. Presidents from Gen. U.S. Grant to Frank-

Ill^ Roosevelt delivered important addresses to Chau-
pltos- The great and near great of America vied for

gSS^ns to journey to Lake Chautauqua. Liberals and
P^ hberals, who failed to receive invitations for years,

ppefi best through satire and ridicule to destroy some
Reflectiveness and national standing of this remark-
pg8titution. Apparently subscribing to the adage

pR can’t lick ’em; join ’em”, the liberals now
to have done a fairly good infiltration in

j^fauqua. Or, some one inside Chautauqua has
“Vultra liberal or downright careless with in-
|on8.

jf, have before us the official programs for the last

^nual assemblies, 1955-59. They are quite revealing,

ffi^aer Hodding Carter, Rev. Clarence Jordan, Henry
r^iper, Kirtley Mather, Frederick D. Patterson,
^Warburg, Edwin 0. Reischauer, and Cynthia Wedel

graced the Chautauqua lecture platform. Carter is the well-

known Mississippi liberal or “moderate” editor .who once

worked for PM, the short-lived New York radical news-

paper. A Pulitzer prize-winner, and a Guggenheim and
Nieman fellow, Carter has long been the darling of North-

ern professional radical desegregationists.

The Rev. Clarence Jordan is advertised as pastor of the

racially integrated Koinonia Farms near Americus, Georgia.

A Sumpter County, Georgia, grand jury found that the

bi - racial farm “had close friends among known Com-
munists.” Rev. Jordan established Koinonia as a “spiritual

and agricultural experiment” The farm has been the

scene of bombings, shooting, and general commotion. The
Rev. Jordan is also on record as having attended the 25th
Anniversary of the Highlander Folk School in Tennessee.

The state of Tennessee is presently trying to oust this Com-
munist influenced school from that state because of its

long record of subversive activitity.

Henry Smith Leiper was ordained in the Presbyterian,

ministry in 1915 but transferred to the Congregational
Church in 1920. He became a contributing editor to the

old Federal Council of Churches Bulletin in 1930. Leiper
became Associate General Secretary of the World Council
of Churches in 1938. In 1945 he assumed the post of

Ecumenical Secretary of the Federal Council of Churches.
Dr. Leiper was very active at the First World Assembly of

Churches at Utrecht (Netherlands) in 1938.
In 1941 Dr. Leiper was a sponsor of the American

Committee to Save Refugees which, according to the

Special House Committee on Un-American Activities, was
created by well-known supporters of Communists fronts.

Former Governor of New York, Herbert Lehman, who at

first lent his name to this Communist front, later withdrew
by telegram stating that he did not care to be associated

with the Communist committees which were supporting the

American Committee to Save Refugees.

In 1938 a meeting was held in Carnegie Hall, New York
under the auspices of the Committee to Save Spain and
China. Listed as sponsors were Robert Morss Lovett and
Harry F. Ward, well-known, veteran Communist fronters,

as well as Henry Smith Leiper. Dr. Leiper also lent his

name to the Coordinating Committee to Lift the Embargo,
another Communist front cited, by the Special House Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities.

In 1940 during the period of the Stalin-Hitler Pact the

Communists set up another front. The Greater New
York Emergency Conference on Inalienable Rights.
Its leadership included such well known pro-Communists-

as Vito Marcantbriio, Lewis Merrill, Franz Boas, John P.

Davis, Doxey Wilkerson, Max Yergan, and Margaret
Schlauch. Listed among the sponsors we find the name of

Rev. Henry Smith Leiper. ;/
v

Shortly after the dissolution of the American League
for Peace and Democracy in February, 1940, the largest



and most successful front ever set up by the Communists

in this country, the Communists began organizing a whole

network of new fronts ostensibly to defend “democratic

rights.” The National Emergency Conference for

Democratic Rights appeared on the scene Feb. 15, 1940.

The names of Franz Boas, Alfred K. Stern, Louis Adamic,

Josephine Truslow Adams, Jerome Davis, Maxwell Stewart,

Lillian Heilman, and Harry F. Ward as founders of the

National Emergency Conference left little doubt as

to its pro-Communist origin and orientation. Henry Smith

Leiper appeared as a signer of an open letter to Congress

protesting the McCormick rider to the Walter espionage

bill which would make it a felony “to advocate the over-

throw of the government by force and violence.”

Shortly thereafter the same Communist front began

agitation to abolish the Special House Committee on Un-

American Activities. It claimed that the Committee was a

“conspiracy to violate the Bill of Rights” and to “suppress

the rights of all the people.” The name of Dr. Henry Smith

Leiper heads a list of signers which also included Dr. Guy
Emery Shipler, Carey McWilliams, Robert Morss Lovett,

Henry Hitt Crane, Donald Ogden Stewart and other well

known Communist fronters. On Dec. 6, 1941, a number of

notorious Communist fronters issued a call for a New
York State Conference on National Unity. Dr. Henry

Smith Leiper, Executive Secretary, Universal Christian

Council for life and Work, was listed as one of the con-

ference speakers.

A 1945 letterhead of another Communist front, the

American Committee for Yugoslav Relief, 58 Park

Ave., New York, listed Dr. Henry Smith Leiper as a

sponsor. In 1943. Dr. Leiper signed an open letter to

Pres. Roosevelt asking that the deportation proceedings

against Communist Harry Bridges be set aside because of

“considerations of justice and the welfare of our country

in this time of crisis.”

Another lecturer at the 1959 Chautaqua was Kirtley

Mather, Harvard geology professor. His official biography

as presented in “Who’s Who In America” is a long and

distinguished one. Every honorary and scientific organiza-

tion with which the good professor was ever connected is

carefully enumerated. Dr. Mather was also Chairman of

the Massachusetts American Civil Liberties Union
“since 1946”.

Unfortunately, a number of other organizations with

which Dr. Mather has been affiliated are not listed. A com-

plete recapitulation of Dr. Mather’s Communist fronting

record since 1936 would undoubtedly require most of this

issue of News and Views. We can therefore present it

only in a highly condensed summary form. As long ago

as Dec. 28, 1951, the well-known anti-Communist newslet-

ter Counter-attack cited Kirtley Mather as “a Harvard
geology professor with a long Communist Party front

record.” That those Chautauqua officials responsible for

drawing up the speakers’ list for 1959 were totally unaware
of or uninterested in Dr. Mathers’ long front record is a

shocking example of the vast apathy and ignorance with

respect to internal subversion which still dominates so

many otherwise good Americans at this late stage of the

Cold War.

During the past twenty-three years, Kirtley Mather,

Chautauqua lecturer for 1959 was affiliated with or in some
manner supported or advanced the following Communist
fronts: (1 denotes cited as Communist and subversive by
the U.S. Attorney General. #2 cited as a Communist front

by the House Committee on Unamerican Activities

)

American Committee for Democracy and Intellectual

Freedom. *2

American League for Peace and Democracy,
American . Relief Ship for Spain, *2

American Youth for Democracy 5 1 & 2
China Welfare Appeal *1

'

’Council; of U.S. Veterans #2 "
^^1111

Friends of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade. #2
Greater Boston Peace Strike Committee, #2
International Labor Defense, *1 & 2 V.-.A®
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee *1 & 2
League of American Writers, *1 & 2 . 9^8
Mid-Century Conference for Peace, *2

: National Committee to Repeal the McCarran Acf
by the Senate Internal Security Sub. Comihflll

National Council of American Soviet Friendship
National Federation for Constitutional Liberties

i:

dn§l
NEW MASSES, *1 & 2. (Letter to the Preside^fi

testing the “badgering of Communist leail^fl
1940.) . • • .&

THE PROTESTANT, *2
, 'g$«

Reichstag Fire Trial Anniversary, .*2 ’VS
SOVIET RUSSIA TODAY, contributor to. |g®
Struik Defense Committee - Q®
Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, #1

Additionally Dr. Mather signed an open letter iinfM
coming to the defense of the Communist Party. T|ii§f||

during the Stalin-Hitler Pact era when Communists^
posed all aid to the embattled French and BritisKfS
Harvard geologist also was active in various cantpi^^
abolish the House Committee on Un-American Actiyj||

as well as opposing all effective counter-subversiv&jlM
lation. In 1955 Kirtley Mather was one of 360 “noli®
who filed a brief with the U.S. Supreme Court askmffl
a review of and striking down of the Internal Security^i
of 1950. That same year he also signed a scroll

1

hon|||
Harold C. Urey for his efforts in behalf of convicted?®
munist atom spies. 'ri|S

In 1951, Dr. Mather was lavishly praised for hisfl^
gressivism” in the top Communist theoretical niagffl
Political Affairs , by the notorious V. J. Jerome, (cuM
commissar of the Communist Party, USA. That sained
Mather wrote an open letter to the U.S. : Attomey Gflel
urging him to withdraw contempt proceedings agains^^
enteen top Communists. Full page advertisments^ilM
N.Y. Times by the National Committee for a^Sp
Nuclear Policy since 1957 have invariably caml3
name of Dr. Kirtley Mather.

STILL MORE FRONTERS. ||j*
Next we come to the name of Dr. Frederick Pattll||

president of Tuskegee Institute. In his “Who’s WHo|J|j
graphy Dr. Patterson lists the National Urban
Southern Regional Council, and a number of

ganizations, with which, or in behalf of which^lu^
worked. Referring to another “Who’s Who” in Comm®
fronts, the famous Appendix IX of the Special Housi|S
mittee on Un-American Activities, 1944, the reseaOT

will find a few more of Dr. Patterson’s affiliatioBL^S

interests. .

American Committee for Democracy and Intellect
Freedom. .

1

4311
Council of Young Southerners -:|^H
National- Negro Congress
Southern Conference for Human Welfare

^i?|fll
Southern Negro Youth Congress
National Council of American-Soviet Friendship./jf
This year Chautauqua devoted a special week

with the Honorable Koichiro Asakai, Ambassador
United States delivering the opening address. A vep||
program was also presented on Japanese art andje^ffl

A lecture “Japan, and the Far East Today;
America Today” was delivered by .Prof. Edwin
Reischauer of Harvard University. Prof. Reischauer ^M
member of the American Institute of Pacific ReI®A^
from 1944 to 1948. He was also a contributor to the|I^^

Far Eastern Survey and Pacific Affairs . It wiU heY^^
t

2



m.
Senate Internal Security

.
Sub - Committee after

hearings and investigation extending over several

^jnade the following conclusions in its report, Senate

Ij^nt No. 2050, 1952.

>The Institute “ of Pacific Relations has not main-

||

i

ll

fra]

wined the character of an objective, scholarly, and re-

organization.
# ^ #

*The IPR has been considered by the American
l^nmnist Party and by Soviet officials as an instru-

^jnent of Communist policy, propaganda, and military

•intelligence.
A ,

Up .

* * *
.

,

-
-

|>^rbe IPR disseminated and sought to popularize false

Information including information originating from
§5onet and Communist sources.

Members of the small core of officials and staff

Members who controlled IPR were either Communists
lorpi^Communist.
pj;fhe' effective leadership of the IPR often sought to

Receive contributors and supporters as to the true char-

1&cieT and activities of the organization.

tlfei .

* * * *

. Most members of the IPR and most members of its

fcoard of Trustees were inactive and obviously without

§|ny influence over the policies of the organization and

Ithe conduct of its affairs*

'W0 * * *

The effective leadership of the IPR used IPR pres-

e .to promote the interests of the Soviet Union in the

lljriited States.
• * * *

i. The IPR was a vehicle used by the Communists to

forientate American Far Eastern policies toward Com-
feuiiiil objectives.”

|B0July 1949 the Chinese Communists had overrun

pftban half of China. Secretary of State Acheson an-

1 that a review would be made of American policy

Ipina by a specially selected conference under the

nship of Philip C. Jessup. Twenty-five alleged ex-

j|§h the Far East were invited to this critically irn-

conference upon whose recommendations U. S.

licy with respect to Red China would be based. It was
^developed that 17 of the conferees were or had been
r

|ih the Institute of Pacific Relations. Prof. Edwin
Reischauer was listed as one of the conferees. The re-

rttof this conference was kept secret until the McCarran
^bnuriittee pieced it together in 1951.

|Harold Stasseri, one of the conferees, testified under
teffiat Prof. Reischauer was one of a group headed by
JpLattimore loud in their demands for immediate

of Red China before it had even consolidated

^ontrol over; the country. Reischauer suggested that if

liquid extend recognition to Red China simultaneous-

United States “it would make it more palatable

people”, (page 1261, IPR Hearings in 15

aen further testified that of the 25 conferees about

gfoMnated the discussions and that the most active of

^twelve were; Owen Lattimore, Lawrence. Rosinger,

?j“Jhiel Peffer, Benjamin Kizer, William S. Robertson,
pEdwin Reischauer. Another witness before the Senate

K^&ohittee was the eminent academician, Dr. Kenneth

p;§?ve ’ Colegrove stated under oath that Reischauer
iMed to be sympathetic toward Communist China

very, very considerate of the Kremlin.”
^20 IPR Hearings.)

letter dated September 26, 1951, to Chairman

tlp Pat McCarran, and within a few days after above

against him had been received, Reischauer wrote
^olegrove’s testimony was “false” and intimated that

was “unreliable.” He did not, however, offer to

stand and refute this testimony under oath and
Sp-committee for some unknown reason never saw fit

or invite him to Washington.

It should also be noted ' that W. L. Holland of the IPR,
in trying to disprove that his organization, was consistently
pro-Communist, filed with the McCarran committee a list

of 121 IPR officers, contributors, and writers whom he
classified as “anti-Communist” The name of Prof. Edwin
0. Reischauer does not appear on this list.

The Communist Worker for Nov. 11, 1958 listed Dr.
Reischauer as one of a group of “Boston notables” who
had urged the admission of Red China to the United
Nations.

On Saturday, July 25th “Some Problems of United
States Foreign Policy” was discussed before Chautauqua
by financier James P. Warburg of New York. Warburg,
who is a prolific writer, describes himself as an author

and authority on foreign affairs. Warburg appears to have
distinguished himself mainly, as a persistent and gratuitous

critic of American foreign policy with respect to the

U. S. S. R. and for his hatred for everything German
amounting almost to, a phobia. Oddly enough, Warburg
was born in Hamburg, Germany, but was brought to this

country as an infant. He was graduated from Harvard in

1917 and served briefly in the Navy Flying Corps in World.
War I. He engaged in banking and private business be-

tween 1919 and 1941. In a postscript to one of his nu-
merous books and pamphlets he modestly credits himself

as having been one of F. D. Roosevelt’s original brain-

trusters in 1933 on financial matters.

In 1943 the 78th Congress set up a Select Committee
to Investigate the Federal Communications Commis-
sion. There are numerous interesting references to Mr.
Warburg in the voluminous reports of this Select Commit-
tee, According to the testimony

.
of Frances Elizabeth

Keene, Wall street financier Warburg allegedly had a great

deal to do with the creation of Short Wave Research,
Inc., which, according to another competent witness was
largely set up to by-pass government security regulations

which prohibited the hiring of aliens and non-screened sub-

versives by government agencies in wartime. 1

The Office of the Co-ordinator of Information required

the services of a number of translators and broadcasters in

foreign languages. Communists and. subversives could not

get clearances from federal security agencies. Short Wave
Research, Inc., hired them anyway and collected some
$771,865 from Uncle Sam for services rendered. A full

time secretary of S.W.R. was Helen Tenny, later identified

before another Congressional investigating committee as a

Soviet agent. Warburg later became Deputy Director of

the Overseas Branch of OWI (1942-44). OWI was gen-

erally regarded by government security and intelligence ex-

perts as one of the most Communist-ridden of the wartime *

alphabetical agencies.
'

A report prepared by the House Un-Amercan Ac-
tivities Committee listed Warburg as a sponsor of the

Communist front, American Committee for Yugoslav Relief,

according to a 1945 letterhead of that organization. The
committee report adds, “A book written by James P. War- .

burg was recommended by the Daily Worker in the issue

of Nov. 15, 1944, page 11.” A letterhead of the Committee

of One Thousand to Abolish the House Committee on Un-

American Activities dated October 4, 1948 carries the

name of James P. Warburg.
f

;

According to the April 14, 1950 issue of Counterattack

,

Mr. Warburg also signed an amicus curiae brief in be-

half of the convicted Communists known as the “Holly-

wood Ten.” The West Coast Daily Peoples World, (Com-
munist) for Feb. 27, 1950, page 2 carries the same infor-

mation. Appearing before the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee in 1950 Warburg ‘ assured us that, “We shall

have world government whether we like it or not. The
question is only whether world government will be achieved '

•:1
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by consent or by conquest” The May, 1953, Physicians

Forum Bulletin
,
page 10, carried greetings to the Forum’s

National Chairman, Dr. Franz Boas. Mr. Warburg was listed

as one of the greeters. Boas had one of the longest Com-

munist front records of anyone in this country.

An indefatigable letter-writer to newspapers and prolific

pamphleteer, Warburg has followed the line of George

Kennan in advocating “disengagement” ie., retreat, in the

face of Soviet tensions and pressures. He also thought that

Middle East tensions over Nasser’s seizure of the Suez

Canal might be lessened by the United States turning

the Panama Canal over to the United Nations or per-

mitting it to be internationalized. This supposedly

would shame Nasser into doing the same for the

Suez Canal.

In 1957 in an address to college students Mr. Warburg

urged them to prepare for world citizenship because “the

time has passed when that small minority of the human
race which inhabits the North Atlantic basin can expect

to live in relative abundance and security while the rest of

humanity exists in varying degrees of misery.” (see New
York Times June 12, 1957.)

During the 1958 Quemoy-Matsu flare-up by Chinese

Communists, Warburg paid for a large one-third page

advertisement in the NY Times asking the president to

call Congress back into session immediately to avert “an

utterly insane and disastrous war;” He begged President

Eisenhower to meet at once somewheres in the Pacific

with Chou En Lai as “our last chance to avoid a war
which may engulf the entire human race.”

On July 9, 1959 Warburg paid ' for another expensive

three column full page length ad in the N.Y. Times with

big scare heads “MUST WE LET THE GERMANS DE-
CIDE OUR FATE?” Americans were warned “YOUR
DESTINY AND THE DESTINY OF YOUR CHILDREN
IS BEING CONFIDED (sic) INTO THE HANDS OF
KONRAD ADENAUER—THE WILLFUL, AUTOCRATIC,
83 YEAR OLD CHANCELLOR OF THE WEST GERMAN
REPUBLIC.” According to Warburg renascent Nazism,

deader than the dodo, is a far deadlier and more real

menace to the United States than Soviet Russia and ad-

vancing world Communism. The Worker and all other

Communist publications all over the world play exactly

the same tune. Warburg is all for disarming and neutrali-

zing Germany which also happens to be No. 1 imperative

of Soviet foreign policy.

It is not without significance that Warburg’s utterances

on Germany are frequently excerpted and broadcast with

obvious approval by Moscow and other Soviet radio sta-

tions ever since 1957. In view of aU the above ,
it would

not seem unreasonable for those who financially support

and attend Chautauqua to ask whether Mr. James P. War-
burg is the sort of lecturer whose presentation may be
depended upon to be scholarly, objective, non-biased, and
fairly balanced!

This concludes in briefest essence our summary on a

few of the speakers heard this summer at Chautauqua. The
majority of the rest of the speakers had no front records.

Many of them were not too well known nationally in the

various fields of their particular speciality. Exceptions, of

course were the Arthur S. Flemming, Secretary of Health,

Education and Welfare, a National Council of Churches
officer; the Australian and Japanese ambassadors; Con-
gressman Judd of Minnesota, Nicholas Goncharoff, and
General Alfred Gruenther of the American Red Cross. The
National Council of Churches of Christ was well repre-

sented by several officers and speakers as it is every sum-
mer. In fact it, seems to have become sort of a “Summer
Ejeadquarters” for the National and World Councils of

Churches ecumenical propagandists.

This raises the natural question, “was the 86th ^
assembly of Chautauqua typical of previous summej
did it have a greater percentage of questionable sp"e-
than in previous years?” Let us examine the record?

THE PROGRAMS FOR 1955-58. §
The speaker pattern for 1955-58 was pretty

same as it was for 1959. There were the usual small i

her of nationally known celebrities—Senator Dufff
gressmen Brooks Hays and Eugene McCarthy, Qo||
Robert Meyner of New' Jersey, and Cabinet office
former Administration figures, Chester Bowles,

I jj

Stassen, Arthur Flemming, Charles E.. Wilson, andfj
P. Mitchell. Rev. Charles Lowry, Admiral Lewis Sfi

and Dr. Dan Poling who spoke at Chautauqua repreg

the sum total of three nationally recognized antp

munists whose lectures, no matter on what subject^
most certainly be devoid of any trace of appeaseirif

wishy-washy confusion on the burning question of!
Communism. ||

Who 4 were some of the other speakers who grace

Chautauqua platform during the years under review!

find the following: ;

J|j

Norman Cousins

Harold Fey
Theodore C. Gill

Frank P. Graham
Victor Reuther

Rev. Georgia Harknessf
Harry Overstreet

;y|
Bonaro Overstreet ||

Patrick Malin
Harlow Shapley

Anna Lord ; Strauss

Fey and Gill were long associated with the ultra!)

Christian Century. The March issue of News £Jj
was largely devoted to an analysis of some 100 isli

this radical journal under the editorship of Harold

In addition, he has sonsored a committee to repei
McCarran Act, supported the Scottsboro Defense
mittee, and has been connected with the Fellowin
Reconciliation, American Civil Liberties Union
other pacifist and radical organizations.

.

Norman Cousins, the editor of Saturday Review

also long been active in the American Civil Lib

Union and United World Federalist movement. C
represents himself to be an “anti-Communist”—hi|
fire nostrum for Communism being world disarm

and a one-world government Mr. Cousins also do

have much use for real anti-Communists, whom W
are stupidly bent upon destroying American demqc|

their insane zeal to hunt down and expose subv|

Real, experienced anti-Communists do not think mi

Mr. Cousins. .The American Legion magazine foi

of this year ran an excellent article exposing him$j

A complete recapitulation of all the Communist!

and questionable organizations with which forme

Senator Frank P. Graham has been connected woulS

ably require two more pages of this issue. The f<9

therefore is merely a small selection of the more|
cant of these affiliations and activities. A full day ^
would be required to research and compile the fullfj

An American Legion compilation on the Unitedg!

Federalists issued in 1955 devotes nearly two p*

Dr. Graham’s connections with twenty or more

American Committee for the Protection^

Foreign Born
American Comm, for Democracy and

tiial Freedom
’

American Friends of Spanish Democrat)

American League for Peace and Democrj

Citizens Committee to Free Earl Browaj
Council of Young Southerners ^
International Labor Defense

life



Emergency Conference for Democratic

fer Rights

liuthern Conference for Human Welfare

Soviet Russia Today
.

^American Friends of Spanish Democracy

was also on the national committee of Leon Birk-

^’pnotorious smear outfit “Friends of Democracy.”

|g^jy Overstreet has a socialistic-pacifist, record going

^to the Lusk Committee days of 1920. He belonged,

Communist John Reed Club in 1930 and signed a

Ijig^ghip of Reconciliation petition in 1932 advo-

fprecognition of Communist Russia. The American

fionls
Preliminary Report on United World Federal-

(1955) lists no less than ten Communist fronts

S
ctivities to which Overstreet lent his name. One, under

^auspices of the National Federation for Constitu-

|ai Liberties, was an open letter to Congress op-

osing
:>renewal of the Special House Committee on Un-

erican Activities in 1943. Overstreet’s last pro-Com-

gesture seems to have, been the signing of an ad-

vertisement in the Jan. 17, 1951 A.Y. Times defending the

Evicted Hollywood Ten (Communists in contempt of

j^gress) and a general attack on loyalty oaths and the

ffvernments refusal to grant passports to Paul Robeson

pother suspected subversives.

^ISome time in 1953 the Overstreets apparently had a

rofound change of heart over Communism and made

Contact with the House Committee on Un-American Ac-

They appear to have filed an affidavit or made

ImSsort of statement in executive session which the Com-

|i|ee “ never released; The Overstreets then claimed that

ilfhad been “cleared” by the Committee. The Com-
l®e;does not issue clearances to anyone!

In 1958 the Overstreets published What We Must Know

pwt- Communism. It was instantly seized upon and

lllsfiy praised by the entire liberal establishment. It soon

Mame a best seller. Secretary Dulles on his deathbed

Sanded it to President Eisenhower to read. The real

I
ferities on Communism, Louis Budenz, Russell Kirk,

nk Meyers and others thought very poorly of the Over-

sa^ effort to prove that they, too, were now solid and

anti-Communists. Russell Kirk’s analysis of theOver-

,

st
Jpts 1

in the May 23, 1959 National Review should be
Sd;by everyone interested in the remarkable reformation

p||iis highly articulate couple. Kirk quotes the late Canon
^Bernard Iddings Bell as having once declared that Over-

gjfeet was a “fool and a malign influence.” To which Kirk

|dds;|‘TAot hundreds oj thousands of people seem to have

Overstreet seriously is one symptom of the shallow-

American education (Program directors at Chau-
®l|ua please note!)

p||Karl Menninger, Director of the nationally famous
IM^ninger Psychiatric Clinic in Topeka, Kansas, also has

^Substantial front record. Signer of a petition to

pffih the House Un-American Activities Committee
iMhited by the Communist Front, American Committee
^Democracy and Intellectual Freedom. American
Lhhmittee to Save Refugees, Russian War Relief,

|ggue of American Writers, and signer of a statement

jgosing suppression of the Communist, Party in 1940,

Slenninger has also been on the national Committee
American Civil Liberties Union,

ifejf the program officials of Chautauqua ,had spent one
for the Circuit Riders Compilation of 2109 Method-

IS^ftinisters (Cincinnati, 1956) it is possible that Georgia

might not have been invited to lecture at Chau-

!§%*• ....
^/According to this document the Rev. Harkness has

® affiliated with, or in some manner has supported at

^ fifteen Communist fronts and/or enterprises!

Miss Anna Lord Strauss, former president of the

League of Women Voters, was another Chautauqua
lecturer, who could hardly be classified as a conservative
or anti-Communist. The League of. Women Voters,
through a dummy subsidiary, promoted the nationwide'
distribution of Freedom Agenda booklets financed by the

malodorous Fund for the Republic. Counterattack
,
dated

February 2, 1951, devoted considerable space to Anna
Lord Strauss. .Among other things it stated:

“And the League of Women Voters promoted
"

writings of Communists, appeasers, and C.P.
fronters when Anna Strauss was its leader. The
official publication recommended to its mem-
bers the writings of the following people.”

Counterattack then names Louis Dolivet, Vera Micheles
Dean, and Joseph, Gaer. Dolivet was a Soviet agent and
former editor of the “United Nations World.” He is per-

manently barred from re-entering this country. Gaer has
supported Communist fronts and publications. Vera
Micheles Dean has been well-named “the female Owen
Lattimore of American foreign policy.”

Counterattack concludes its report on Anna Strauss by
saying:

44And Miss Strauss, along with known C.P.
officials and members such as Bella V. Dodd,
Grace Hutchins, Arthur Kallett (C.P. alias Ed-
ward Adams) ^Israel Amter, and Rose Nelson, was
listed as a sponsor of one conference held by the
Consumers National Federation. Earl Browder,
former head of the C.P., has identified the Fed-
eration as one of the Party’s transmission belts’.

It was formed by Susan Jenkins, a former Daily
Worker employee.”

Anna Lord Strauss has also been a contributor to the
National Committee for an Effective Congress and
a Director of the Ford Fund for Adult Education.

Come we now to an individual whom the Chautauqua
program people must have considered a real prize catch

—

Prof. Harlow Shapley, Harvard astronomer. He delivered

a formal lecture, “Man and his Environment-—Man’s Re-
sponse to Cosmic Facts.” Here are a few non-cosmic facts

on Shapley’s long Communist front record. Here again,

as with several other Chautauqua lecturers, a complete,

detailed compilation would require several pages and is

entirely beyond the space limits of this publication. In
very briefest summary form, Drt Shapley has been af-

filiated with or connected in some way with at least thirty

or more Communist fronts
,

publications, or enterprises

,

including the following

;

National Emergency Conference
American Continental Congress for Peace
Committee for the First Amendment
National Committee to Defeat the Mundt Bill

National Council of Arts, Sciences & Professions
Bill of Rights Conference American Continental

f. . Congress
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee
Committee of One Thousand
Mid-Century Conference for Peace
American Comm, for; Democracy^ and Intellec-

tual Freedom :

Citizens Committee to Free Earl Browder
League of American Writers
Congress of American Women
American Comm, for the Protection of Foreign
Born •

New Masses, etc.
. ;

Dr. Shapley was Chairman ';of the notorious Waldorf-
Astoria Cultural and Scientific Conference for World
Peace, March. 25-27, 1949. Political Affairs, top directive

5
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carrying periodical of the Communist conspiracy in this

country, praised Dr. Shapley for his initiating role in or-

ganizing this conference which even the State Department

felt constrained to denounce as a “sounding board for

Soviet propaganda.”

In regard to Victor Reuther, brother of Walter of CIO
fame, one has only to read the famous “Carry on the fight

for a Soviet America” letter written by him to strikers in

Detroit, while he and Brother Wal were in the Soviet Union
working in Red factories and praising the advance of Soviet

Socialism. This letter was read into official Congressional

Hearings in its entirety (six pages) and was reprinted in

the March 1957 issue of NEWS AND VIEWS. The Reuther

brothers have long been the darlings of the old Federal and
new National Councils of Churches and have served as

advisors of these councils on labor relations. Since, in re-

cent years, the Council leaders have infested Chautauqua

with their particular brands of economics and patriotism,

it is not surprising that Victor would be invited to share

a Chautauqua platform. At least two of Chautauqua’s board

members are clergymen of National and World Councils’

persuasion. Walter Reuther presented the National Council

of Churches with a check for $200,000.00 from the Sidney

Hillman Foundation, created to honor the late president

of the CIO.

There were a number of other Chautauqua speakers

with minor and inconsequential front records which were

probably the result of gullibility and carelessness. At least

they could not be classified as substantial and consis-

tent over a long period of years.

The program planners of Chautauqua also seem to

draw heavily on the following organizations for speakers

and lecturers: League of Women Voters, American
Civil Liberties Union, National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, Ford Fund for Adult
Education, Foreign Policy Association, World Coun-
cil of Churches, and various divisions of the National
Council of Churches of Christ. While none of these

have ever been officially cited as subversive they do fall

into a general category of being either propagandistic and
special interest in policy and objective, or their past ac-

tivities have caused considerable controversy and opposi-.

tion on the part of a substantial part of our citizenship.

GENERAL SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The original concept of Chautauqua was Christian and
spiritual. However, the cultural vacuum of much of America
in the 80’s soon led the early Chautauqua planners to. ex-

tend their summer programs beyond the confines of re-

ligion. Before the birth of mass communications, Chautau-

qua, and its many imitators around the country, was the

foremost cultural influence in the United States outside

of a few of our very largest Eastern cities. Even today,

despite radio and TV, Chautauqua’s musical programs are

very close to the top.

However, in the titanic and deepening world struggle

between rapidly advancing Communism and a confused,

bewildered and shrinking free world, all cultural and edu-

cational institutions have a heavy obligation to inform
and educate their own audiences and those whom they can
reach and influence. In these years of increasing crises

and revolution, talks on “Trends in Flower Arranging,”

“Japanese calligraphy” and “Tulip Time in Holland”, prob-

ably still have their place but obviously not to the almost

total exclusion of far more vital subjects.

This year Chautauqua used Nicholas; Goncharoff®
is not only an authority on his own native

but is said to be also a dynamic anti-Communis^ S
entirely possible that Mr. Goncharoff is a belated

“aril
starter” in order to avert or refute criticism over Cfifd§
qiia’s past dearth of sound anti-Communist presently!
During the past five summers there have been five

talks on the U.S.S.R. which from catalog descripti<^||l

pear to have been little more than travelogues dHiyfl
by what the British so piquantly call

u
day-trippers”S^P

who trip lightly over to Russia for a week or two of gjgj
sight-seeing in one or two cities and then come backSl!
yards of color film and Burton Holmes traveloguesilj|M

William E. Reed, an agricultural college professor^®
North Carolina, Neil Douglas, Philip Cummingses
former Arkansas Congressman Brooks Hays deliverejdft§f
on their personal visits to the land of the Soviet&fj|i

names, worthy people as they may otherwise be, ijufl
not ring any familiar chord with real authorities ori|g||

muhisni and the Soviets. A color film travelogu|3

Russia, no matter how excellently delivered, is obyjoll

of little value to a sound understanding of the
: rij®

operating methods, and ultimate objectives of

There are easily fifty or more top experts

munism readily available to fill speaking engagemel
With the sole, and rather belated, exception of Mr!|fl|
charoff not one has ever appeared at or apparently^
invited to address chautauqua audiences at least dj®
the past five years. The use of Mr. Goncharoff may|3
been entirely fortuitous or accidental. It cannot be anls
dent that Eugene Lyons, Louis Budenz, Herbert PKilbl®

Dr. J. B. Matthews, Dr. Bella V* Dodd, Frank Banil

Bertram Wolfe, Anthony Bouscaren, Col. William Km||
Dr. Dobriansky, Frank S. Meyer, Prof. Gerhardt Nienimi

Stephen Possony, Dr. Felix Wittmer, the
,

Rev. Df.fM
Mclntire, David Dallin, or Congressman Francis Wil
were all passed over as possible Chautauqua speakerlfi®

ing the past five years. Indeed, no former Communis®
defector from the Soviet apparatus, no fugitive fromf|

hind the Iron Curtain seems to be welcome on the;3S
of Lake Chautauqua.

'

1

'

<

r

, llfl
The Hungarian freedom uprising was crushed|tpg

Soviet tanks and Mongolian machine-gun fire in Novemkj

1956. By March of 1957 there were several hundred|M
garian freedom-fighters in, this country with drab^M

first hand, eye witness accounts of cultural life urider^||

munism. One would have assumed that Chautauqua,;JiM
is quite sensitive to current political shifts and jxeS

would have eagerly welcomed one or two outstanding ^
garians .to address their 84th annual assembly. The
word “Hungary” is not even mentioned in that year’s^
gram. Instead, the Chautauquans were treated to -lec|||

on UNESCO, Indonesia, “Bridging National Boun|||§

Through Exchange of Persons,” “Changes in -En|®

Church Life,” and a dramatic play by the well-knownM
Communist playwright Arthur Miller. Miller was
cessfully cited for contempt of Congress for refusi|j||

name former Communist associates when he was

.member. •

• ^Ifl
A careful review of Chautauqua programs for thej||

five years can leave one with only one conclusiojg

Americans in general are still apathetic, uninformed|||

misinformed about world Communism, Chautauqua»|||

cellent as it may be in other fields, has done little to^fj
apathy and little to

f
correct misunderstanding and m||||

ceptions about Communism. S&Sfl
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Sternal Vigilance Is Forever the Price of Freedom

Wheaton, Illinois December, 1959

PEACE-- - IT'S WONDERFUL
“There is no peace, saith my God

,
to the

wicked -— Isaiah 57:21
.

m ather Divine’s famous slogan of thirty years ago

Ipito have been seized, upon by a group of people call-

gftHemselves “Promoting Enduring Peace,
t

Inc.” of 449

Ban Avenue, West Haven, Conn. Actually this organ-

on was set up in 1952 during the Korean “police

tfion” for the avowed purpose of bringing the war to a

luicE-Vend when it
,
had become plain to the Communists

Sat .they could not win and might be badly defeated if

Serai MacArthur were given a free hand.

pfifThe letterhead of P.E.P. is most imposing with some

ptf&ven names crowding, the whole left-hand side from

Bejv'ery top right down to the printer’s “bug” at. the bot-

Bfifof the paper. Peace movements are not new in this

Ifuntry—the American Peace Society, for example, was

punded in 1828. The facade, as we have come to learn,

Snot as important as the identities of those who live in

Sedjuijding. Those yearning for peace and eager to con-

fute to some worthwhile organization promoting world

pa|ewill be sorely disappointed when they scrutinize the

ISes/raaking up the National Advisory Board of Pro-

pping Enduring Peace. The names of Henry Hitt Crane,

P^Abraham Cronbach, Joseph Fletcher, Kenneth Ripley

ffipes, Scott Nearing, Jack McMichael, Goodwin Watson,
gndfAubrey Williams are hardly likely to inspire much
Sifidence on the part of those familiar with. Communist
ignters. Those who write to Promoting Enduring Peace

fjw information as to its policies and objectives receive

fee /literature plugging the United Nations and its al-

^3 ^accomplishments. The U.N. has now been in exist-

fourteen years and its total accomplishments, at

fflr as this
,

promotional material is concerned, is

fijted to a grand total of ten, several of them being of

||fin.ctly dubious validity. No. 7 being: “In 1948-49 it

gpcd.end the Russian blockade of Berlin.” No. -8 “It has

pv ®n °Pen forum where we could all learn about other
®ons and they about us.” This is a truly remarkable “ac-

P^pHshment!” We apparently all lived m hermeticallym hermit kingdoms before the arrival of The United

Another
. leaflet mailed out by Promoting Enduring

“What We Can Do”, counsels all of us to invite,

©gn-born into our homes as guests in order to foster

^national understanding. Sending aid to “the millions

J are suffering from hunger, illiteracy, and disease” is
,

specific guaranteed to advance world peace. Even
Jpost casual student of history and the origins of World

II knows that the chief instigators — Hitler, Stalin,
^solini, and Tojo were hardly hungry, diseased (except

or illiterate. .

Dr, Frank Laubach and his efforts to reduce illiteracy

asiic cause of war is also naturally praised. That there

is any relationship between
,
illiteracy and bellicosity has

yet to he scientifically demonstrated. Indeed, the very con-

trary seems to he true. Countries with high illiteracy rates

are nearly all so backward economically that they are

physically incapable of starting even a small war. Yet this

perfectly preposterous fallacy seems to ensnare many other-

wise intelligent people. Nations have gone to war for re-

ligious, economic, and political reasons but never because

they were unable to read and write.

Dr. Niemoller, whose name the editor of the pamph-

let misspells, is quoted as blaming Christianity for most of

wars of the last three centuries. Niemoller, who is a Soviet-

appeasing German and fervent pacifist, is quoted as warn-

ing, “against
.
participating in the game to make com-

munism the scapegoat for all the ills in the world. In reality

the misery of the world is the result of more than three

centuries of undisputed rule of the so-called Christian na-

tions.” Even Khrushchev, who is no shrinking violet- in his

attacks on the West, has not gone that far. At least not

yet! .

'

, ,

The rest of the advice is to attend meetings, "telephone

friends, contribute more money and work harder for world

peace. The committee claims that it has distributed over

three and a half million pieces of peace literature.

Who are the promoters of Promoting Enduring Peace,

Inc.? Honorary presidents are E. Stanley Jones, Dr. John
Haynes Holmes, and Rabbi .Maurice N. Eisendrath. The
president is Dean Thornton Merriam and as vice president

he has Clarence E. Pickett. Treasurer is Fowler Harper pf

Yale University and the Executive Director is Jerome
Davis. \ v

DEAN MERRIAM
Dean Merriam, President of Springfield College,

Mass., was a member of the national committee of the

National Religion and Labor Foundation in 1935. .The
N. R. L. F. was set up in 1932 to propagandize for the

“new social order” inside the Protestant, Catholic and Jew-
ish faiths. Such well-kncfwn Communists as Arnold John-
son, Francis Henson, and Claude C. Williams were openly

active as officers in this organization in the early ’30’s. Its

publication “Economic Justice” carried scurrilous and sac-

religious cartoons by known Communist artists. Willard

Uphaus, whose extensive record and activities were fully

recorded in our July, 1958 issue, has stated that he was
executive secretary of the National Religion and Labor
Foundation from 1934 to 1950 when he was s reputedly

ousted because of his Communist front activities.

Dean Merriam was a sponsor in 1940. of the Con-
ference „ on Constitutional Liberties in America which '



launched the National Federation for Constitution Liber-

ties, cited as Communist and subversive by the Attorney

-General of the United States in 1947. Additionally, Dean
Merriam signed an open letter in behalf of Communist

Harry Bridges in 1942; sponsored the notorious .“Bill of

Rights Conference” in New York in 1949; urged repeal

of the McCarran Act in 1950; and sponsored a testimonial

dinner of Dr. W. E. B. DuBois, heavyweight champion Com-
munist-fronter of the United States,

The Rev. John Haynes Holmes
The retired minister of the Community Church of

New York, John Haynes Holmes, is one of three honorary

presidents of Promoting Enduring Peace hereafter referred

to as P. E. P. Dr. Holmes’ pro - Soviet, pro - Communist

record, extending as it does back over at least 40 years,

would require a small booklet merely to summarize. His

name first appears in the long forgotten Lusk Committee

reports of 1920. He assumed the pastorate of the Unitarian

Church of the Messiah in 1907 later changing the name of

the church to Community Church as “an outward mark of

his change of heart from Christianity to Communism.”
The N.Y. State Legislative Committee’s report, cited above,

termed Holmes a “Socialist-pacifist” during World War I

and linked him to such well-known defeatists as Harry F.

Ward, Emily Greene Balch, Norman Thomas, and Oswald

Villard.

As long ago as 1926 Dr. Holmes was on the ad-

visory Board of Russian Reconstruction Farms, Inc., an

early Communist front directed by Harold Ware who in

1934, according to Whittaker Chambers, set up the first

Soviet spy nest inside the U.S. government. Dr. Holmes
was a supporter of the Communist Commonwealth College

of Mena, Ark., and the All America Anti-Imperialist League.

There are numerous, references to Holmes’ connections with
Communist fronts in the reports of the House Special Com-
mittee to Investigate Communist Propaganda in 1930.

In 1944 the Special House Committee on Un-Ameri-

can Activities released Appendix IX, a 1900 page encyclo-

pedia on Communist fronts and fronters. This authority

cites at least a dozen Communist fronts and activities

against the Rev. John Haynes Holmes. Other Congressional

committee reports, state investigating agencies, and private

research organizations interested in Communist fronts all

have compilations of Holmes’ front, records too long . to

recapitulate in this newsletter.

E. Stanley Jones

The name of. E. Stanley Jones is also familiar to,

News and Views readers. A group of radical New York
ministers in 1931 formed the Ministers Union of America.
In 1934 it sent out a questionnaire on Socialism asking

clergymen whether they favored it or not. The Rev. E.

Stanley Jones was recorded as favoring Socialism. The Rev,

Jones, a former missionary in India, endorsed the Ameri-
can League Tor Peace and Democracy in 1939, years after

,
Norman Thomas and other radicals had exposed and de-

nounced it as a Communist front. He belonged to the

pacifist Fellowship of Reconciliation in 1941 and to Guy
Emery Shipler’s Churchman Associates in 1949. Consider-

able space is devoted to his record and peculiar religious

ideas in Edgar C. Bundy’s “Collectivism in the Churches.”

RABBI EISENDRATH
' ..We have to go -to Canada to trace some of the back-

ground of P.E.P.’s third- honorary president, Rabbi Mau-
rice Nathan Eisendrath. The rabbi was born in Chicago
but served the temple of Holy ' Blossom in Toronto from
1929 to 1943. The report of the First Canadian Congress
Against War . and Fascism, 1934, lists him as a member of

the National-- Council. The Congress was a ^orerunnejl^
the Canadian’ League for Peace and Democracy, a Colpll
mist Front.' * '

_

'
’

.
- The Communist Party of Canada sent a ,delegaj£§ij

Ehrlich, who pledged Communist support” to defeafiJj
war and fascist plans of Canadian capitalism.” Rabbi' J;^
drath greeted the- Congress as “one of the most

tbrijlfl

events in the history of Toronto.” One of the “Thrillst’j^®

the appearance of Sam Carr, Communist, who boa3^§||

am a Communist and Lam not. ashamed of it.!”

was. born Schmul Kogan in the Russian Ukraine andij|i$

changed his cognomen to Cohen and finally to CarrA^^i
he addressed the Congress Against War and Fascis^S
was just fresh out of prison, having served °nly a||S
part' of a ten year sentence for subversion. Sovieta|»
clerk Gouzenko’s sensational spy disclosures in^ljOT

trapped Kogan, alias Cohen, alias Carr in the netrpf|ffl

law as a Soviet spy recruiter.
, • iSffl

Rabbi Eisendrath apparently returned to this

in 1943 to become director of the Union of Americanlfl
brew congregations at Cincinnati, Ohio. From time -tplffl

the Communist Daily Worker carried references

rabbi’s pronouncements and ideas. For example, onMum
28, 1950, the Daily Worker happily reported an Eisen|a
speech before the National Civil Liberties Clearing

Conference in Washington “blasting” various lawsftS
just enacted for the control of subversive and Comiffiffl|

activities as being “discriminatingly repressive.”

CLARENCE E. PICKETT .Ipl
Vice Pres. Clarence Pickett has been 'a

the National' Board of Promoting Enduring Peace^fsM
1952. He brings, to that organization a truly imprelivl

front record of Jiis own. His front record, only in|^g
may be found on page 4 of News & Vieivs for JunefSf^^
year. In addition Pickett has seldom failed to add hisjn™
to every defeatist, divisive, demoralizing, pro-Soviet^S

pro-Communist petition, open letter, and appeal cobke^fl

by the enemies of this country during the past thirt^jearfl

These have ranged from activities to repeal a GalifopS

anti-seditious act—Pickett was not even a resident' bffffl

state— to one-sided nuclear disarmament in favorij|o|^P

U.S.S.R. Although deep in his seventies, Pickett, evei^^

day, is still busy signing clemency appeals for com|
(||

Communists and newspaper advertisements by the Nafcj||

Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy. A large and|^||

ad in the Washington Post for Jan. 7, 1959 urging!®^

gress to abolish the House Un-American Activities;|®M

mittee naturally carried the name. of Clarence E. Picket^

FOWLER HARPER
The strong-box of P.E.P. is guarded by YaleJpr|S

sor Fowler Harper. “Who’s Who” lists a number io||S

portant government positions, including that of Soling

for the Department of Interior, filled by Prof. Harper|||||

1940 to 1945.- The Who’s Who of Communist fronlfl

Appendix IX,. links Harper with the American Coi^ffl
for the Protection of the Foreign Born, a statement^

fending the Communist Party in 1941, the Lawyer
mittee on American Relations with Spain, and the Njjjgpl

Emergency Conference in 1939. Professor Harper
the National Executive Board of the National

Guild in 1938 shortly after it was founded by Coi^§|||
and left-wing lawyers. He was toastmaster at theand left-wing lawyers. He was toastmaster at the

10th Annual dinner and convention when C.P. liuel|f||M.

tions were passed and was guest of honor at a

field in 1957 by the Guild in New York. ‘

The House Un-American Activities Committe^|fcs

port on the National Lawyers Guild in 1950 called;i{|M

foremost legal bulwark of the Communist Party,



Rations and controlled unions”. (Page 64 “Guide to

^jj-sive Organizations and Publications”, 1957.-)-%
.

|fn addition, Prof. Harper sponsored the Bill' of

^ Conference, 1949; National. Council
;
of /the Arts,

’Ices, and Professions, 1951; National Committee to

l^fithe McCarran Act, 1952; Emergency Civil Liberties

1953; defended the Communist Jefferson

fel - of Social Science, New York, against governmentmxbi Social Science, New York, against government

fraction to compel it to register under the Internal

.

"ffity Act °f 1950; signed a scroll in behalf of convicted
.

%6i? spy Morton Sobell; and intervened in the behalf

^glicted Communists in California.
'

.

- JEROME .DAVIS

Itirhe Executive Director of P.E.P. is listed as. Jerome

a
^’:veteran pro-Soviet apologist. Davis, who was born

^Japan of American parents, was graduated from Union

ifeoipgical. Seminary in 1920. This undoubtedly explains

%reat deal when one reflects on the influence which Harry

lizard undoubtedly wielded on impressionable youngsters,

record goes back at least to 1925 when he was

fltdd with the Russian Reconstruction Farms, already

lllpned in this report.

4||fHe went to Russia with Edward A. Filene in 1927

p^laccording to his own account in “Who’s Who”, went

fe^JLJSSR again in 1943 “on a special mission.” Accord-

f^to^the reports of the Fish Committee, 1930, Davis was

pmember of the National Council of the Committee on

Plitafism in Education together with such rather well-

|pi|/names as: Sherwood Eddy, Robert Morss Lovett,

Slop Francis McConnell, A. J. Muste, Reinhold Neibuhr,

SBi?/Stephen Wise and Oswald G. Villard.

chart prepared in 1930 By the Better America

federation of Los Angeles and made part of the . official

ferd^of the House Special Committee to Investigate Com-
Snist Activities, 41st Congress, shows the Communist
pcSf'and radical affiliations of some 126 individuals. “Jer-

||tefDavis, Yale University, who has high praise for the

||o£lieviks,” has five citations against his name. To those

Ijamiliar with the doings of the old Federal Council of

S®hes and its latter day successor, it is interesting to -

pote^that the names of Walter Russell Bowie, Samuel Mc-
pfae|Cavert, Reinhold Niebuhr, Bromley Oxnam, and
!§t|er A. Weigle, had already appeared thirty years ago

R
compilation of top radicals and their affiliations.

.Appendix IX index lists over fifty references to Jer-

gpsDavis. They include sponsorship, affiliation or activity

pjHehalf of some twenty-two Communist fronts. Seven of

The American League for Peace and Democracy,

fpg%:an Youth Congress, Council for Pan - American
|eniocracy, Friends of the Soviet Union, International

Defense, League of American Writers, and National

Congress were cited as Communist and subversive

Attorney General of the United States. The rest were
pgned as fronts by the House Committee on Un-American

||flvities as well as other Federal and state investigating

Mj&ittees/ .

•

|l||/;The same source, Appendix IX, page 514 states that

Davis, ousted from Yale University” had had his

^S.Jaken up by the American Student Union which “with-

|Mi?^ception supported the • defense of teachers and stu-

barged with Communist activity.” After his ouster

I^^Yale in. 1936 Davis had the additional honor of also

footed out of the presidency of the American Feder-

^SS2°f Teachers in 1939, for presumably the same

complete -compilation of all of Davis’ pro-Com-

pr6*Soviet activities would take several days and
Ignore space than an entire edition of this newsletter.

We pick out only a few at random: International Com-
:

mittee for Political Prisoners, 1930; Fellowship of Recon-
ciliation petition to, recognize the USSR, 1933 ; Celebration
in honor of' Communist Mother Bloor, 1937; National Ad-
visory Committee, Commonwealth College, 1938; signer of
open letter by “progressives” defending the bloody Moscow,
purges from 1936-38, 1938; sponsor American Committee
for the. Protection of the .Foreign Born, 1940; sponsor Cul-
tural and Scientific Conference, 1949; signer of open let-

ter to. abolish the House Un-American Activities Commit-
tee, 1949; ; sponsor American Peace Crusade, 1954; as
well as signing numerous letters to repeal counter-subVer:

sive legislation, grant amnesty to Communists, etc.

The National advisory board of Promoting Endur-
ing Peace, Tnc. consists of forty-four people. Twenty-seven
or 60% have substantial ' communist front records. Twelve
others have minor or just a few front connections. Thus
the national advisory board of Promoting Euduririg Peace
can boast that 88.6% of its members have had, and some
still continue to have, Communist front records of varying
degrees.

HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONS
In 1949 the House Committee on Un-American

Activities released its report on the Scientific and Cul-.

tural Conference for World Peace held at the Waldorf

Astoria in New York, March 25-26th of that year. This

extremely valuable 61 page report indexed and cross-refer-

enced all of* the conference’s sponsors and their front rec-

ords. All time heavyweight champion front-joiner turned

out to be artist Rockwell Kent “with at least 85 Communist
front affiliations.” Close behind Kent were Langston

Hughes, Robert Morss Lovett, and Donald Ogden Stewart

with 51 to 80, .Communist front affiliations each', Jerome
Davis ran in the fourth heat with 41 to. 50 such front

connections.

The 1959 letterhead of Promoting Enduring Peace, Inc., .

can boast of several near champion front-joiners who, while

not surpassing Rockwell Kent, are well up near the . top.

Henry Hitt Crane, Rabbi Abraham Cronbach, Thomas I.

Emerson, Joseph Fletcher, Kenneth Forbes, John Howland
Lathrop, Jack McMichael, Alexander Meikeljohn, . and
Goodwin Watson if they pooled all their front connections

would run up a grand total of at least 300, possibly 350
affiliations. Here are brief summaries of all of the members
of The national advisory board of P.E.P. in alphabetical

order as they appear on a recent letterhead; (1) denotes

cited as Communist and subversive by the. Attorney General

of the U.S. (2) Cited as a communist front by the House
Committee on Un-American Activities. (3) California Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities.-

!

’’
'

'

Rev. Shelton Hale Bishop of Hawaii
Sponsor, Scientific and Cultural Conference for World

Peace, 1949 (2); American League for Peace and Democ-
racy, 1938, (1, 2, & 3); National Scottsboro Action Com-
mittee, 1933, (2); Schappes Defense Committee, 1944, (1,

2, & 3) ; Council on African Affairs, (1, 2, 3) ;
Signer of

an amnesty to Pres. Truman for convicted top eleven Com-
munist leaders, Daily Worker Jan. 15, 1953, page 8. Signer

of open letter to Pres. Roosevelt April 22, 1943, to set

aside deportation order against Harry Bridges.'

Dr. Harold A. Bosley, Evanston, 111.

Signer of .statement . endorsing .the report of seven

clergymen who Visited .Yugoslavia in 1947. at Tito’s in-

vitation. This was purely |a, whitewash; report written by
seven liberal and pro-Communist stooges to “sell” Tito to

America just after his fighter planes had :

shot down and
killed several American fliers. Fellowship of Reconciliation

and Federal Council of Churches. Methodist Federation



for Social Action, cited as a front by the Senate Internal

Security Sub-Committee and the Washington State Legis-

lative Committee Investigating Un - American Activities,

1948. Signer of amnesty "appeal for eleven convicted Com-

munists, Daily Worker
, Jan. 15, 1953, page 8. Peace In-

formation Center of New York, (2). Left-wing pacifist

writer for Church Peace Mission.

Dr, Charles F. Boss, Jr., New York
Sponsor, Mid-Century Conference for Peace, 1950, (2) ;

Fellowship of Reconciliation,. 1939-41, member of the Na-

tional Council; Chicago Ad Hoc Committee to Welcome Red

Dean of Canterbury, 1948; Christian Leaders in Good Fri-

day Message Criticize Atlantic Pact, 1949; Signer of State-

ment in 1947 endorsing the visit and report of seven

Protestant clergymen who went to Yugoslavia at the

invitation of Com m u n i s t Dictator Tito. Sponsor

of Nation Associates dinner, 1942. The Nation is a

notorious ultra-left weekly published in New York. Signer

of a statement defending the Methodist Federation for So-,

cial Action and delegate to its 1947 convention. The MFSA
was cited as a Communist front by the Senate Internal

Security Sub-Committee. Signer of a clemency appeal for

conyicted Communist spies, Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,

January 1, 1953 Daily Worker.

Rufus E. Clement, Pres. Atlanta University

Member of committee welcoming the Red Dean of

Canterbury, Daily Worker, page 5, August 22, 1948. Amer-

ican Committee for Democracy and Intellectual Freedom,

signer of a petition sponsored by, 1940, (2). American

Committee for the Protection of the Foreign Born, 1940,

(1, 2, & 3). Sponsor, American Comm, to Save Refugees,

1940, (2 & 3). Signer of open letter to Pres. Roosevelt

urging declaration of war on Finland under auspices of

the American Council on Soviet Relations (1,2, Si 3): Mem-
ber Executive Board, Southern Conference for Human Wel-

fare,' 1938, (2 & 3). National Conference on American

Policy in China and the Far East, (1). Signer of statement

defending Communists issued by the National Federation

for Constitutional Liberties, (1,2, Si 3). Sponsor, Scientific

and Cultural Conference for World Peace, 1949, (2). Spon-

sor, Civil Rights Congress, 1946 (1, 2, & 3). Independent

Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions,

sponsor (3). Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee, na-

tional sponsor, (1, 2, Si 3)7

Rev. Albert Buckner Coe, Boston
The Rev. Coe, a Congregationalist, has been affiliated

with the Federal-National Council of Churches, the Church
Peace Mission, Mid-Century Conference for Peace, and Com-
mittee for Peaceful Alternatives to the Atlantic Pact, Signer

of a conference call under the auspices of the American
Peace Mobilization April 5-5, 1941. The A.P.M. was called

“one of the most notorious and blatantly Communist fronts

ever organized in this country” by the Special, House Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities in 1944. The life of. the

A.P.M. coincided exactly with the duration of the Stalin

-

Hitler Pact. Its picket line around the White House oppos-

ing American entry into the war vanished within hours
after Russia was invaded by Hitler on June 22, 1941. Its

slogan “The Yanks Are Not Coming!” was changed over-

night to demands of “Open a Second Front Now.”
Together with NCCC President Edwin T. Dahlberg,

who was then pastor of the First Baptist Church in Syra-
cuse, New York, and the Rev. Joseph G. Fletcher, Coe also

signed a 1943 petition to Pres. Roosevelt urging release

of Earl Browder^, convicted .Communist serving a prison

term for passport fraud. Coe was also president of the

Massachusetts Congregational Conference in 1951 which

registered strong opposition to a Massachusetts Le&4
Committee Investigating Communism in that state|»
Worker, April 30,1951, page 9). His' name also appall
an invitation for a testimonial dinner in honor 0fTP®
Communist fronter W. E .B. DuBois in 1951. Twb ?ii
later he was a signer of an appeal to Pres. TrumanII
Amnesty to the top eleven Communist leaders con^
under the,Smith Act. (Daily Worker , Jan. 15, 1953, paflj

Dr. Henry Hitt Crane, Detroit, Micklf
Henry Hitt Crane, born in Danville, Illinois, inlf!

was ordained as a Methodist minister in 1916, this
year that he took an S.T.D. at Boston University.

a delegate to the famous World Council of Churche^fl
‘ ing in Amsterdam, 1948, when that church body issS|
famous “plague on both your houses” to world Comrrfuf
and western bourgeois-capitalism. Dr. Hitt’s fronts
goes back’ at least to 1939 when he threw his churcrf
and delivered the opening greetings to a Civil RigliH
ference in Detroit under the auspices of the sui^el
Michigan Civil Rights Federation, an affiliate of

tional Federation for Consdtutional Liberties. Through
next twenty years the Detroit clergyman promoted,^!
filiated with, sponsored, was an officer of, or wroteT<S
following Communist fronts, publications, or enterpnlf

American Committee for Democracy and IntelS
Freedom, 1940, (2 & 3) ;

American Committee for thill

tection of the Foreign Born, 1941-51, (1, 2, & 3)
; ^

can Peace Crusade, 1952, (2 & 3) ; signer of-variofS
nesty appeals for convicted Communists between 19521

1955; Detroit Committee for Justice in the Rosenberg!
(Daily Worker

,
Dec. 26, 1952) ; sponsored a testimoriiall

ner for the notorious W.E.B. DuBois, Feb. 23, 1951:

|f|p

sor, Emergency Civil Liberties Committee, 1953, citSflj

front by the Senate Internal Security Sub-CommitteeS
thodist Federation for Social Action, 1947-53, citedfH
Senate Internal Security Sub-Committee; speaker, Midi
tury Conference, for Peace, 1950, (2); National Conffl
to Repeal the McCarran Act, 1950, cited by the Seha|ff

ternal Security Sub-Committee; National Committee |ql
Amnesty for Smith Act Victims,^ 1953; National Em@|i
Conference for Democratic Rights, 1940, (2 & 3) ; Naif
Federation for Constitutional Liberties, 1943, (1 &<2f||
ligious Freedom Committee, 1954; signer of statemefl
dorsing the whitewash report of seven Protestant^j|j

men who journeyed to Yugoslavia as Tito’s guest in|||

and finally signer of . a telegram to Pres. Trumaiy;ui|

him to veto the Internal Security Act of 1950 (Ddiy'^m
er, Sept. 21, 1950, page 4.)

In addition Crane also sponsored a commiitp
organize the National Committee for a Sane Nuclear?Eq|

When Michigan tried to set up its own anti-CommuriistJ
the Trucks Act, 1952, Henry Hitt Crane immediafelra

sailed the proposed legislation, (Daily Worker
, May 26M

page 6) ,
In 1955 his name appeared on a list of 36Q,||

bles” who filed an amici curice brief with the U.S. Su|n

Court to void the 1950 Internal Security law. The||
munist Worker

, Jan. 4, 1959, page 5 carried an
signed by 36 “notables” asking the government to dro|

prosecution of seven indicated Denver Communists^
Washington D.C. Post

, Jan. 12, 1959 displayed a large|^

advertisement “Appeal to .the 86th Congress” urging
appeasement and retreats in the face of Soviet aggre|!

and provocations. The Rev. Henry Hitt Crane, togM

with some perennial Communist fronters such as JoS§
Mackay, Freda Kirchwey, Helen Merrill Lynd, A.
and Linus Pauling, signed the “Appeal”.

' '
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Eternal Vigilance is Forever the Price of Freedom

Wheaton, Illinois January, I960

1 THEY CRY PEACE---
uFor when they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon them as

:

travail upon a woman -with child; and they shall not escape.” I Thessalonians 5:3.

I
E

‘Peace” is the; theme of the day. Thousands of organi-

cs have sprung up all over the American landscape

in the past few months like an over-abundant crop of

lelions on a Spring lawn, all with the purported plan

romoting “Peace”

Mailboxes of U. S. citizens are being crammed with

ets, pamphlets, books, resolutions, petitions, ads, flyers,

iBsenting everything from Sunday School quarterlies to

^courses all in the. name of “Peace.”

Scarcely can one pick up the daily paper or twist a

padial without seeing and hearing an outpouring of

iaganda on why we should and how we should learn

co-exist peacefully with forces which have already

vecl a thousand or more times to destroy us, even if

|have to use “Peace” in order to do it.

Fne advocates of this “line” shriek that the “age of

eria and McCarthyism is past.” We are toid that we are

'

ring a new era of brotherly relationships in which it

ow quite safe to turn convicted Communists out of jail,

ish investigating committees of the Congress, dump
ally oaths in the trash basket, repeal our immigration

Insecurity laws, “stop blacklisting non-conformists

(meaning Communist front joiners) and those with liberal

p|ps)” recognize Red China, seat her in the United Na-

M|S!: an(i forget all those nasty old wives tales about

suppression of freedoms in the Ukraine, Hungary,'
SanE, etc.

B|Seminars, discussion groups, ladies missionary soci-

Ppilectures, youth camps, and businessmen’s forums are

f|§fping “the new climate -of better understanding.” Pro-'

in the classrooms, labor leaders, government offi-

l|;jand men of the cloth are taking up the cudgel for a

Jpdonwide Program for Peace.”

pfill^riing with the Fifth World Order Study Conference
pfe

; National Council of Churches in Cleveland, Ohio,

pl^her 1958 and its pronouncements, the President of

plCouncil, himself an. ardent pacifist, Dr. Edwin T. Dahl-

®|y*1I
?
ounced through the press of the Nation that this

the beginning of a program which would he sent

^oca^ churches in denominations 'affiliated

e National Council of Churches, and which would

fw?: most elaborate program to promote “Peace” ever

li
hy the 38,000,000 Protestants in the Council

i^ership. ...
||

so-called Christian Newsletter On International

fep
rs

- the Department of International . Affairs of the

Council of Churches for October 1959 stated that

churches are watching the U.S. churches- nation

-

Aprogram for ‘Peace’.

A great amount of space is given in this Newsletter to

the. pronouncements of the Commission of the Churches on

International Affairs of the' World Council of Churches and

the International Missionary Council such as the calling

for cessation of nuclear tests, international control of outer

space, East-West negotiaions and disarmament.

Delegations from these councils have called on the Pres-

ident of the United States and upon the State Department.

Praise of the President for bringing Khrushchev to the

United States was uttered by 100 of these council leaders.

The “Peace” theme, says the National Council of

Churches,' is being sponsored across the 50 states of the

U. S. A. in cooperation with the denominations and the

state and local councils of churches. “Leadership Training

Seminars are being held, in the first period, June-December .

1959, and meaningful programs of study ' and action for

peace are being encouraged for every possible local church

from January-June 1960.”
. ,

The Worker
, official- weekly newspaper of the Commu-

nist Party is ecstatic oyer the “Peace” theme also. It is

devoting many columns to the current drive as are all the.

other Communist publications being distributed within the

U. S. A.

In the December 1959 issue of News and Views the

Church League of America began a detailed expose of one

of the leading groups in the vanguard of this -current

“Peace” drive. It is called Promoting Enduring Peace, Inc.

and is located at 449 Ocean Avenue, West Haven, Conn. Of
the 52 officers listed on its letterhead, 90% have extensive

Communist front records and some are among the most
notorious left-wingers in America.

We continue, that expose in this present issue of News
and View's . In a later issue of News and Views the nationality-

known former undercover agent for the FBI, Herbert A.

Philbrick, will analyze the current peace program of the

National Council of Churches which is due to shift into

high gear in this year of 11.960.

Many centuries ago i:he Prophet Jeremiah warned the

people of iiirael against Ithe false prophets/ and priests of

his day who, incidentally, were in the vast majority and
had the biggest following:.

“They have healed also the hurt of the
daughter of my people slightly, saying Peace,
peace; when there is no peace.

“Were they ashamed when they had com-
mitted abomination? nay, they were not at all

ashamed, neither ccmld they blush; therefore they
shall fall among them that fall: at the time that I

visit them they shall be cast down, saith the Lord.
“They say still unto them that despise me. The
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Lord hath said, Ye shall have peace; and they say

unto every one that walketh after the imagination

of his own heart, No evil shall come upon you.

“t have not sent these prophets, yet they ran:

I have not spoken to them, yet they prophesied.”

Jeremiah 6:14,18 and 23:17,21

Is history about to repeat itself as jar as the United /

States is concerned? /'

Did the people listen lo the one true prophet*? They did

not. They followed the false propagandists of their day

who were ;
in the “leadership” positions and who advised

the King and Queen.

What followed? Invasion by heathen godless powers

which laid waste to the cities, burned them with fire and /

took the people into slavery and into a foreign land..

Notice the continued list of “Peace Promoters” in Dr.

Jerome Davis’ “Peace” outfit and then decide, every man

for himself, whether or not these are the true or false

prophets.

Rabbi Abraham Cronbach, Cincinnati

Rabbi Cronbach of Cincinnati is a thirty year veteran

of Communist fronts having been a contributor to the In-

ternational Labor Defense as far back as 1928. He was a

sponsor of the School of Jewish Studies, cited as Com-

munist and subversive by the U.S. Attorney General. Con-

gressional reports also disclose that he was affiliated with

the following Communist fronts: American Committee for

the Protection of the Foreign Born, 1948, (1 & 2) ;
Civil

Rights Congress, >(1 & 2) ;
Scientific and Cultural Confer-

ence for World Peace, 1949, (2); American Peace Mobili-

zation and American Peace Crusade, (1, 2, & 3) ;
American

Continental Congress for World Peace, 1949, ( 2 ) ;
Co-

Chairman of the Continuations Committee of the Confer-

ence for Peaceful Alternatives to the Atlantic Pact (CCC-

PAAP) 1950, (2)

;

Sponsor, World Congress for Peace,

Paris, 1949, cited by both the House Comm. On Un-Ameri-

can Activities and the Senate Internal Security Sub-Com-

mittee. .

Rabbi Cronbach also sponsored the Mid-Century Con-

ference for Peace, 1950, cited as a front by both House and

Senate Committees; Committee to Defend. America by

Keeping Out of War, 1940, (2) ;
National Federation for

Constitutional Liberties, 1943, (1 & 2); sponsor of Na-

tional Committee to Repeal the McCarran Act, 1951, (In-

ternal Security Sub-Comm.) International Workers Order,

1951, (1, 2 & 3) ;
Asks Truman to Grant Amnesty to jailed

Communists, Daily Worker Dec. 10, 1952, page 4; signer

of a petition defending the Communist Jefferson School of

Social Science, New York in its stand of refusing to register

as a Communist front, 1952, (1 & 2) as well as the Subversive

Activities Control Board and Senate Internal Security Sub-

Committee; signer oi amici citrice brief filed with U.S. Su-

preme Court 1955 to abrogate the 1950 Internal Security

Act; signer of an open letter to President Eisenhower,.

1955, urging him not to press further Smith Act prosecu-

tions against, leading Communists, (Daily Worker , August

8, 1955, page 8) ;
signer of a scroll honoring Harold C.

.

Urey for his efforts in behalf of the convicted Soviet spies^ -

the Rosenbergs, 1955; and finally, attended an .Emergency
Civil Liberties Committee meeting in Chicago in behalf of

Communists in 1955.

Dr. Kermit Eby, Univ. of Chicago-

Has been a sponsor of the Mid-Century Conference

for Peace, 1950; signed an advertisement appearing in the

May 18* 1948 Washington Post opposing enactment, of the

Mundt counter-subversive bill; Sponsor, Bill of Rights Con-
ference, 1949; Sponsor, National Committee to Repeal the

McCarran Act. Daily Worker, page p, Dec. 27 1950*%1|S
Chairman, Committee for Peaceful Alternatives, to

the'
:™8

lantic Pact, 1951; Speaker at the National LaWyers).^^}
Conventipn; Daily Worker, page 6, Feb. 20, 1953;

of open letter to Pres. Truman asking for executive cle^^j
cy for the Rosenbergs, Daily Worker, Jan. 25, 1952%<M^
.8; one of the 360 amici curias; who petitioned Supr^^
Court to void the Internal Security, law of 1950: listeii^^P

a sponsor American Committee for the Protection
oflfjfil

Foreign Born, 1957- .Daily Worker Get. 29, 1957, paf|f|p
Signer of public letter to the President asking for ,execuj|^
clemency for convicted Communists Gilbert Green andf^ll
ry Winston, Worker page 5, Oct.- 5, 1958; vice chair^|®
of American Forum for Socialist Education, N . Y.

May 13, 1957, jpage 13; Signer of open letter* to

congressmen demanding abolition; of the House Comin?^^|
Un-American. Activities', National Guardian, Feb.

Signer' of a large paid advertisement Washington

12, 1959 appealing to 86th Congress for further appea^B
rnent of the USSR; and member, Executive C<)minittee^:i(|S

ligious Freedom Committee.

Rev. Phillips Packet Elliott, Brooklyn,

The Rev/ Elliott, who is editor o£ the influential

?

byterian Tribune, was a member of the Ministers. Unipgl^S
America in 1935, already mentioned in this report.

also on- the national Committee of the National Religi^l
and Labor Foundation that same year. He belonged - totijpl
Fellowship of Reconciliation in 1939 and supported|8|||
Communist Anti-War Congress' in 1941. He was a sponpS
of the Greater New York Emergency Conference oi/?l|1p

alienable Rights ,ln 1940, another Communist front.

• The .Rev. Elliott was one of the seven Pfotestan®
ministers who accepted Tito’s money to visit YugoslaviafpiJ
1947 and later filed a glowing report on the alleged/|5re^l

ligious freedom”! in that Communist country. This wfiij^P
wash report was ^obviously conceived and planned byJCo^S
munists in order to reduce strong American reseritme^g

over the shooting down of American fliers in an unarme^^
' plane and the suppression of all religious freedom in Yugj|JI !

slavia. Rev. Elliott also signed several statements issuedfbg^
the Committee for Peaceful Alternatives to the AtlapB^
Pact in 1949. -

’

\

In 1951 he Was an amicus curice signer, of a briefMeK
with the U.S. Supreme Court in behalf of John Howa|«

;

Melish, Communist minister of Brooklyn, N. Y. He lwt®
,

also a sponsor of
,
the Mid-Century Conference for Peac^i® ;

1950. Elliott also sponsored the Emergency Civil 'Rigli^pi
Committee in 1953. The August 1958 issue of News &

I

contained a summary showing that the Brooklyn mihis^f^
has been active in the affairs of the Federal-National Co|§|J^
cil of Churches, the Church Peace Mission, and Commitfe||
for Peaceful Alternatives to the Atlantic Pact. In 1953;S|| ;•

signed an open letter to the President asking for execiitiv|p|

clemency for the
1 two condemned Soviet spies, .

EtheL^^S
Julius Rosenberg.', . /

Thomas Irwin’- Emerson-'
.

Emerson is ;a professor at the Yale Law School/

;

own biography in “Who’s Who In America” states
1

he was principal attorney with the National Labor Relationj^
|

Board from 1934 to 1940. As this was the period
|

Soviet agent Nathan Witt was general counsel and{oh||^|
Board .-member was a Communist, the same observations^

|made with respect to Ernest. Gross in our July .1959 'issi^p l

.may be made with respect to Emerson. He was on
ecutive committee of the National Lawyers Guild,
torious Communist front as recently as 1957.

,

The House Committee’s; report on the Southern
ference for Human Welfare, 1947, lists Emerson as



1

••
'

.

'

1

a-mem^er °I International Juridicial Association,

’

’
'

'
' ' '

.

II ; “Communism in the U. J3. Government,” a report re-

^ by the House Committee on Un-American Activities

t^O, has the following :

ffil
uThe records of the Committee . . . show

Ifhat Thomas I. Emerson, in addition to the Na-

tional Lawyers Guild, has been associated with such

Sgroups as the Civil Rights Congress, Jefferson

Ig^hool of Social Science, Southern Conference for

jjuman Welfare, and. the National Council of jhe

l/Vrts, Sciences, and Professions, all of which have

Ifbeen cited as Communist fronts.”

Emerson was also affiliated with, endorsed, or sup-

fported the following Communist fronts and/or >. pro-Com-

llunist enterprises: Sponsor, Committee of One Thousand,
L ~

(3)

;

Bill of Rights Conference, New York, 1949;

Sponsor, National Committee to Defeat the Mundt Bill,

|94,9, (2) ;
Sponsor, Scientific and Cultural Conference for

/ Peace, 1949, (2); Sponsor, Mid-Century Confer-

fence for Peace, 1950, (both House and Senate Commit-

Jees) ;
Signer of statement to U.S. Attorney General in 1951

llllging withdrawal of contempt proceedings against 17 lead-

llg;Communists, (Daily Worker, page 2, Feb. 19, 1951);

lligher of appeal for clemency for the Rosenbergs, Daily

fjYorker, page 3, Nov. 26, 1952).

T|$i When the Attorney General of the U.S. petitioned

pie Subversive Activities Control Board to rule that the

llJefFerson School of Social Science be compelled under the

gjaw to register as a Communist front in 1954, Emerson’s

l|ame
;

appeared on an appeal defending the Communist

School. Member of Executive Committee, Emergency Civil

^Liberties Committee, 1953. Emerson also urged the U. S.

.jlParole Board to grant immediate parole to convicted Gom-
iPpmunist leader Jacob “Pop” Mindel, Daily Worker, page 3,

I

lpAiigust 12, 1955. Also signer of an open letter in 1949 to

IJaBolish the House Committee on Un-American Activities,

MDaily Worker, page 7, January 3, 1949. Eugene Lyon’s

||/|“Red Decade”, 1941, states that Emerson was a leader of

fetHe extreme pro-Communist faction of the National Law-

Ijjyers Guild and had remained in the Guild after' it had

R
been exposed as Communist-dominated. Lyons adds:

11 .

'

f
“Both Witt and Emerson resigned, along

||§? with other fellow travelers on the N.L.R.B., when
Madden was replaced by Harry Millis. Although
the F.B.I. was at the time investigating Emerson’s
activities he was appointed to an important post
in the Department of Justice.”

'§ Irving H. Flamm, Beverly Hills, Calif.

f In 1949 when his name appeared on a program of

/(he Bill of Rights Conference, held in New York, Flamm
was listed as president of the Chicago Lawyers Guild,

flamm was a sponsor of the subversive Scientific and Cul-

tural Conference for World Peace in 1949. That same year
he also signed an open letter urging abolition of the House

^fln-American Activities Committee, (Daily Worker , page; 7,

3, 1949.) He was an executive board member in 1950
the National Lawyers Guild-, (1 & 2). His name also

/ appears on the sponsor list, World Congress for Peace, 1949.

The December 10, 1952 Daily Worker
,
page 4, listed

Irving H. Flamm as one of. “280 national leaders , who have
r^asked Pres. Truman to grant amnesty to the convicted Com-

munist leaders.” In 1954, Flamm was a signer of a petition
||

issued under the auspices of the National Council of the
|

Arts, Sciences and Professions, cited as a front by both the -

Senate Internal Security and House Un-American Activities

committees.
. j

* /

Prof. Joseph Fletcher, Cambridge, Mass.

The name of Joseph F. Fletcher first appears in gov-

ernment reports on page 34 of Vol. 5, Part 1 of the Special

House Committee to
1 Investigate Communist Activities in

1930. .He was then a student representative from the

Berkeley Divinity School to an annual intercollegiate con-

ference of the League dor Industrial Democracy. .The Lil.D.,

founded in 1905 by Socialists as the Intercollegiate Social-

ist Society and changing its name in 1921, was the original

breeding nest where Norman Thomas, Harry Laidler, Rob-

ert Morss Lovett, Scott Nearing, Harry F. Ward, Stuart

Chase, Robert Dunn, Paul Blanshard, John Dewey, John

Haynes Holmes, Alexander Meiklejohn, Frederick V. Field,

Reinhold Niebuhr, Jerome Davis, A. J. Muste, and so many
other Socialist, Communists, and radicals were either first

*

exposed to the virus or where they had an opportunity to

contact and inoculate impressionable young people.

A program of the Samuel Adams School for Social-
1

Studies, 1947, lists Rev. Joseph Fletcher as a trustee. This

Communist school was cited by both the U. S. Attorney

General and House Committee on Un-American Activities. /
Public exposure closed its doors years ago. When the

Senate Internal Security Sub-Committee began hearings in

Boston in 1953 into communist subversion in the educa-
j

tional process, several large advertisements appeared in
j

Boston papers denouncing the committee and defending the l

use of
.
the Fifth Amendment by non-Communist witnesses.

|

Prof. Fletcher, was a| signer together with another well-
|

known Communist fronter, Kirtley Mather.
|

When the notorious Red Dean of Canterbury came
jj

to visit this country in 1948, Fletcher was a member of j'

the welcoming committee, Daily Worker, Aug. 22, 1948, , |

page 5. Joseph Fletcher has also been connected or affiliat-
\

ed with /the following cited Communist frbnts: Committee
|

of One Thousand and signer of a petition to abolish the
|

H.U.A.C. in 1948; Sponsor of both the American Conti-

nental Congress for Peace and Scientific and Cultural Con- f

ference; Sponsor World Peace Congress, 1950; Editorial Ad-
visor to the Protestant

, 1950, (both Senate and House Com- '

mittees)
; Mid-Century Conference for Peace, 1950, (both '

committees)
;
speaker at rally which initiated the Moscow- /

inspired^ Stockholm Peace Appeal, 1950, (Counterattack
June 30, 1950) ; and sponsor of

,
a . testimonial dinner to

W. E. B. DuBois, 1951. , .
I

Sponsor, Struik -Defense Committee, 1951; Signer of

open letter to U.S. Attorney General urging release of Civil

Rights Congress bail trustees who had been jailed for re-

fusing to turn over records, to the government, 1951; Spon-
sor, American Peace Crusade, 1952; petitioned Pres. Tru-

|

man to grant amnesty' to jailed Communists, 1952; signer !

of the famous amici curice brief by 350 “notables” filed
|

with U. S. Supreme Court to void 1950 Internal Security
Act, 1955; Signer of petition to U. S. Attorney General to

|

withdraw charges against Communist Jefferson .School of
Social Science, in New York, 1955.

On July 6, 1953,' former F.B.I. undercover- agent Her- t.

bert A. Philbrick testified before the House Un-American -j

Activities that: 1

I;

,
- k -

3



11 :

“The Rev. Joseph Fletcher of the Episcopal

Theological Seminary in Cambridge, Mass., is

another. Joe Fletcher worked with us on Com-
munist Party projects and an enormous number
of tasks.”

By “another” Philbrick was referring to several ‘min-

isters in the Boston area who
t
worked openly and continu-

ously with the Communist Party, while, he, Philbrick was

in its under-ground “pro-group.”

The Peoples Institute of Applied Religion was cited

as Communist and subversive by the Attorney General in

June, 1948. A 1942 letterhead carried the name of Joseph

F. Fletcher as a sponsor. It might he noted that the names

of Clyde Miller, John H. Lathrop, Jack McMichael and

Clyde R. Miller, who are National Advisory Board mem-

bers of Promoting Enduring Peace, also were sponsors of

the peoples Institute of Applied Religion in 1942. Prof.

Fletcher was also a vice chairman of the American Council

on Soviet Relations in 1941. The A.C.S.R. was cited as

Communist and subversive by both the U.S. Attorney Gen-

eral and the House Committee.

Rev. Kenneth R. Forbes, Philadelphia, Pa.

The name of Kenneth Ripley Forbes frightens the

anti-Communist researcher. The. Church League’s index

cards on this individual run over 140—running down .and

checking all these leads would take the better part of a long

day. A recent compilation of the front records of 1,411

Protestant Episcopal ministers showed Forbes far out in

front with five solid pages and well over sixty citations of

front
1

affiliations. To save space and not weary the reader

we therefore merely set forth a few of the more important

Communist fronts cited by either the U.S. Attorney General

or the House Committee -on Un-American Activities or by
both with which the Rev. Forbes has been affiliated or con-

nected in some way during the past ten. years:

American Comm, for Protection of Foreign Born
American Youth Peace Crusade
American Continental Congress for Peace

Amnesty appeals for convicted Communists,
1952-53

Amici Curiae brief in behalf of Communist Party,

1955
Civil Rights Congress
Jefferson School of Social Science

National Committee to Repeal the McCarran Act
National Council American Soviet Friendship
National Council of the Arts, Sciences and

Professions
World Peace Appeal
Peace Information Center
National Committee for Defense W.E.B. DuBois
Speaker, Rosenberg Clemency Rally

RABBI ROBERT E. GOLDBERG
The October 20, 1950 Daily Worker published a list

of “notables” who had signed an open letter urging Pres-

ident Truman to veto the McCarran Internal Security bill

which had been passed by Congress by an overwhelming
.majority. Among the signers was another Advisory Board
member of Promoting Enduring Peace—Rabbi Robert E.

Goldberg of New Haven . The previous year, 1949, the Civil

Rights Congress, a very important Communist front,* had
released an open, letter calling for a “United Offensive for

Freedom.” Such well-known Communists or veteran fellow-

travelers as Dr. Edward Barsky, Hugh Bryson, Benjamin
Davis, Dr. W. E. B. DuBois, Albert Kahn, Rockwell Kent,

and several dozen others had signed the Civil

gress appeal. Among those we find the name ofvwl
Robert E. Goldberg.

:

fin 1951 the Daily Worker for March 15th proud!^
lished another list of “166 notables” who had 'sW
the American Peace Crusade, another Communist fro
up to . demoralize the American people during the'K ' ^1
war. Rabbi Goldberg was among the “notables.”

Communist booby trap, the- Mid Century Confer^fi^^
Peace, was held May 29 and 30th,. 1950, in Chicago
Goldberg of New Haven was a sponsor. In 1952 the^IJ^Ip
her issue. of Jewish Life

,

cited as a Communist publi^-^
carried a statement denouncing the McCarran -Walter

gration Act. Rabbi Goldberg was listed as a sponsoU^^

PROF RALPH HARLOW
S. Ralph Harlow was graduated from Harry Ward’s^^S

Theological Seminary in 1912. He was ordained;$fl^H|

gregationalist minister that same year. In 1923 vHarM
joined the faculty of Smith College, where in

many .other Communist fronters found friendly anf$f|j3
genial surroundings. Dr. Harlow’s, biography in

Who” takes up almost a half column of very 3malU|f^
He lists the N.A.A-C.P., League for Industrial Deniocf^
and the National Federation for Constitutional Liberfi^H
organizations 1

) to which he belonged. Setting, forth inlSeM
all the Communist fronts to which he belonged or

he gave the prestige of his names would require farlott|

space than this issue permits.
Itillfi

In briefest and condensed summary, S. Ralph
also joined, supported or endorsed the. following offigfalg

cited Communist fronts:

John Reed Club
‘

American; Committee for Protection of
Foreign Born Sffll

American League Against War and Fascism;|j||S

American-Russian Institute
'

American*- ‘Student Union > -S||S
Committee to Defend William Schneiderman|S

(a Communist)
^

Comm, for a Democratic Far Eastern Policy^B
Golden Book of American Friendship withJM

Soviet Union' (1937) “ fg||
The Protestant

, a pro-Communist publicationga

Schappes Defense Committee

National Religion and Labor Foundation

American -League for Peace and Democracy
National Comm, to Repeal the McCarran Actfffl

In addition, Prof. Harlow has signed a long hst|||

open letters and petitions either inspired, by or in

terests of Communists. He ran for Congress in 1934-la^

again in 1936
;
on the Socialist ticket.

PROF. JOHN C. KENNEDY fM
Prof. Kennedy’s name first appears as far back as4^|f|

when he was: 1 connected with the Federated Press^|jffl

alleged “labor” news agency heavily infiltrated hy
;;
@§l

munists. He had also been an officer of the Federate||

Farmer-Labor Party together with such well-known
munists as William Z/ Foster, Charles Ruthenberg, Lu.d|J||

Lore, Tom Meyerscough and Soviet agent Harold ^||f|
Kennedy served on the faculty of the notorious Brook#g§i
Labor College, a left-wing Socialist school condemned
rejected by lhe| American Federation of Labor. Prof* Kill
nedy is another League for Industrial Democracy supp^lgl



llf-tbe summer of 1935 a school for workers was held

ftHe
campus of the University of California at Berkeley.

C. Kennedy was a faculty member of this summer

The University authorities withdrew its endorse-

fr0jn the workers school later that summer “because

/f'ts
Communistic nature.” The following year the school

name t0 the Progressive Labor School.

H JOHN A. LAPP
.

_

jfthe name of John A. Lapp first appears in 1923 as on

Ejtabor Defense Council of International Labor Defense

Communist and, subversive by the U. S. Attorney

l||n|tal and Congressional/ investigating committees. Over

^fty years
aS° Lapp was already^ active in the American

?ivil
"Liberties Union in Chicago. In 1933 he was a mem*

||£of the executive' committee of the National Religion

111Labor Foundation. Down through, the years Prof. Lapp

g affiliated with or permitted his name to be used by the

||gonal Citizens’ Political • Action Committee, the Chi-

F^go branch of the .All-American. Anti-Imperialist League,

Bicago Conference on Race Relations, Chicago Peace Con-

vince, Conference on Constitutional . Liberties, Equality,

Itidmmunist-line magazine,. National. Federation for Con-

fl^tional Liberties, National Committee to Combat Anti-

l^mitism, and the American Civil Liberties Union. All ex-

|||^the A.C.L.U^ have been officially cited as Communist

fronts:

ftejn.1958 John Lapp signed an open letter to all Illinois

iGongressmen demanding the abolition of the House Com-

mittee on Un-American Activities. He also signed a, public

feter
:

sto President Eisenhower
.
asking for full executive

||mehcy for two convicted Communists, Gilbert Green and

|krry Winston. ,

j||REV.. JOHN HOWLAND LATHROP
|||J'ohn H. Lathrop was ordained in the Unitarian min-

j$try\in 1905. He was an important figure in the old Fed-

|raP Council of Churches 30 years ago. Here again a corii-

listing of, all of the Rev. Lathrop’s front connections

pnU; .activities of a pro-Communist character would re-

|uire: far more space than we can spare. The following,

prefore, is merely a brief summary of some
,
of his more

Significant affiliations and activities:
, »

/^mer^Carl ]amm, for Democracy and Intellectual

p^/^Freedom

g-'American Youth Congress

fe;Comin. To Defend America By Keeping Out of
§fe>.War .

'

Consumers National Federation

^Emergency Peace Mobilization

g
Greater New York Emergency Conference on

| Inalienable Rights
^Peoples Institute of Applied Religion
^J.Schappes Defense Committee

fe#v. Lathrop also served on a committee to wel-

1 the Red Dean of Canterbury in 1948. When the Rev.

J Fritchman was ousted from his editorship of the

“Christian Register” in 1947, Dr. Lathrop acted

pfflpor leader of the pro-Fritchman forces. Fritchman
a Communist lias the longest and most extensive

I®;, records of any clergyman in this country. Lathrop
||pLas been an inveterate signer of open letters and peti-

l|:Sdn behalf of Communists entangled in the law. These

a P^i 0111 t0 the U. S. Supreme Court in behalf

convicted “Hollywood Ten,” Harry Bridges, opposi-

tion to the .Smith Act,:, the first batch of eleven top Com- .*

munists convicted : in the
:

famous New York trials of ten

years ago, China Welfare Appeal, Freedom for convicted

Communist Roosevelt Ward, and clemency for the con-'

demned Soviet spies, Ethel and Julius Rosenberg.

Lathrop’s name also' appeared on an amici curiae brief

filed with the U. S. Supreme Court in 1955 to void the -

Smith Act. He also sponsored the malodorous Waldorf Cul-

tural, and Scientific Conference in 1949. The House Com-

.
mittee on Un-American Activities report on this Commun-
ist-inspired fake “peace conference” cites Lathrop as

having belonged to, eleven, or more Communist fronts.
'

BENJAMIN E. MAYS
Benjamin ' Mays of Morehouse" College, Georgia,

has been honorary chairman of the Civil Rights Congress,

sponsor of an American Committee for the Protection of

the Foreign Born conference and on the nominating com-

. mittee of the Southern Conference for Human Welfare—all

welL known Communist fronts. He. also signed the call to

the Communist inspired Mid - Century Conference for

Peace in Chicago, 195(b Mays also was an initiator of the

National Committee to , Repeal the McCarran Act and a

sponsor, of the African. Aid Committee. Mays was a spon-

- sor of ^a testimonial dinner honoring veteran and: heavy-

weight champion, joiner of Communist fronts, W. E. B.

DuBois. He has also been a vice president of the Federal

Council of Churches.

REV. JACK McMICHAEL
In 1953, the House Committee on Un-American Activi-

ties released a 250 page report on Jack McMichael after .

two days of hearings. McMichael has belonged to practically

every. Communist front from the American Youth Congress

in 1940 to the United American Sparfish Aid Committee.

Appendix IX lists some 20 front connections. The House
Committee Un-American index, published in 1955 has over

100 references to McMichael. The California Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee’s index has over 35 references to

McMichael. Compiling his complete front and pro-Commu-
nist record would require a special six page editioii of

News and .Views.
; ,

DR ALEXANDER MEIKLEJOHN
Prof. Meiklejohn, another board member of Promoting

Enduring Peace,, does not have to take a back seat when
champion Commuftist front joiners compare their scores.

As far back/as' 1920, Meiklejohn was an officer of the

A.C.L.U. He: has also been a vice president of the Social-

ist League for Industrial Democracy. Meiklejohn also

served' with such well-known pro-Communists as Jerome
Davis, Robert Morss Lovett, A. J. Muste and Rabbi Stephen

S: Wise on the National: Council of the Committee on Mil-

itarism in Education ~4- a Socialist-pacifist organization

which flourished in the 1920’s:

Meiklejohn quite naturally was one of 800 college pres-

idents and professors who signed a
.

petition urging . the

recognition of Soviet Russia in 1933. Two years later he
was fired from the presidency' of Amherst College' because
of his radical activities.

|

Down through the years Meikle-
john joined, supported, ..jor sponsored the American Com-

.

mittee for the Protection of the Foreign Born, • American .

Student Union, Emergency Civil Liberties Committee, Na- ;

tional Committee to Repeal the McCarran Act, National
. , \

Lawyers Guild, and the * National Committee to Win Am- .

.

nesty for Smith Act Victims. His name usually appeared ^ -/j



* appeals tad-*,* *
.«£tra sla —
erous to mention.

,i „„ un t commie fronters never
Old jkddiers may fade away' bu^^ rf .35 notabks

”

retire. At the age of g7 Melk
^°J\ drop Smith Act prose-

who urged the Just.ce Department * ^ g ad .

cutions agamst seven Denver Com
D C >

p^t 4>

"“J1 in the Washington *£ h was back with
1959:) Three days later Prof. Mei* 1 J

. r
another signed ad in the same paper urging Congress to

abolish the House Committee on Un-Amencan Acbvit.es.

PROF. CLYDE RAYMOND MILLER

Clyde R. Miller, who was professor at Columbia Uni-

versity for twenty vears also ca
^ ^ oyer

front record. Appendix IX, pubn

25 references to him in the index, in &
,

.
.

American Comm, for Democracy and Intellectual

Freedom
. ,

American Comm, for Protection of the Foreign

Born

American Council on Soviet e ations

American League for Peace and Democracy

China Aid Council

Council for Pan American Democracy

Descendants of the American Revo ution

Associated Film Audiences

Cerson Supporters

National Emergency Conference

Peoples Institute of Applied Re 1Slon

Protestant Digest

In addition Prof. Miller was a prolific open letter

writer defending the Communist Party, urging that the

United States declare war on Finland after that small coun-

try had been attacked and invaded by the Soviets. In 1947

Professor Miller wrote to the Dean of Journalism at Colum-

bia University, urging that the Pulitzer prize awarded to

anti-Communist Frederick Woltman of the N Y. World-

Telegram be revoked. Woltman had reported that die

. Kansas City Conference of the Methodist Federation or

Social Action was controlled by Communists. Miller also

joined with the Communists in. trying to get a- movie The,

Iron Curtain” exposing Communist espionage suppressed.

. Miller’s contract with Columbia University was not re-

newed in. 1948 and he was dropped from that college

June 30, 1948, his Communist fronting apparently having

been a little too much for even ultra liberal Columbia. He

has been on the National, Board of Promoting Enduring

Peace since 1952. 1

scott nearing
Nearing’s anti-American and pro-Soviet record dismays

the . researcher going back as it does o
^

or ar .

Nearing has been in and out of the Communist Party several

times and is truly a veteran fronter
Here again

.
an enbre

issue of News and Views would hardly suffice to set,down

his record in sketchiest outline.
Nearing was mdicted •m

1918 under the Espionage Act and fined $3,000. He was

discharged from the University of. Pennsylvania and Uni-

versity of Toledo for Communist teachings.; Nearing has

been an intiator, sponsor, officer, or contributor to the

following:

* Peoples -Council -
.

. Federated Press
*'

Fellowship of Reconciliation

Student Congress Against War- -

Labor Unity (publication of the Conim^^^S
TUUL) v" ‘

; . fjJS
. Progressive Miner

.

.
* Friends of the Soviet Union

, -John Reed Club
.

American Comm, for Protection of Por'ei^^Sa
American Continental Congress for Peac^wMl
Committee for- Freedom of the Press
American Peace Crusade
Comm. i for Free Political Advocacy .

National Council American-Soviet Friendljf^S
Workers - School (1928)
Cultural and Scientific Conference for^JX®^l

Peace
National Conference to Win Amnesty -f^^M

Act Victims .

American Youth Peace Crusade
New World Review (pro-Soviet magazine)f^^
National Council of the Arts, Sciences

fessions •

Bill of .Rights Conference
.

In addition Nearing has signed practically ive|S
letter or petition in behalf of Communists in

the law for the past twenty-five years. During
War, Nearing signed a statement saying that >Am«
denials that we had used germ warfare in Korea .wetefffl

than convincing.” There are over twenty refqjjjM
Nearing in Appendix IX and over 50 in the HouseH
mittee’s Cumulative index. /•

DEAN 'WALTER G. MUELDE^S
Walter Muelder was ordained in the MethodistfO®

in 1933. His “Who’s Who” biography frankly {sefii|9

his affiliation with the Fellowship of Reconciliation^
tional Religion and Labor Foundation and tHefelM

League. He also has been vice president of the ,MS
Methodist federation for Social Action. Left oiitff^B
sons of space, or perhaps modesty, are a number

t

'affiliations.
'

,

Prof. Muelder was an initiating sponsor of thelsuj
sive Mid-Century Conference for Peace (1950.) He||3
a Civil Rights Congress statement defending the Cora||§

Party in 1947. Muelder was also on the welcomingfji
mittee for the Red Dean of Canterbury in 1940.

1 der also lent his name to the following:

Comm, for Peaceful Alternatives .

'

l|||jj]

Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee^
the Arts, Sciences and Professions ‘M3

National Committee to Repeal the McCarrai^S'
Rosenberg Clemency Appeal'

Writing in Social Questions Bulletin in 1945, Djj®
der asked: “To what extent can the church effectiy®
bunk the unethical prestige of sovereignty? To whaf||J
can the church replace it with an effective world Io|||

. . . It is doubtful that the church can wean the ^M
from loyalty to the nation until there is brought inffiS

ence a world organization worthy of dominant
respect.”

\

In 1946 Jerome Davis published his crudely
book, “Behind Soviet Power.” Dr. Muelder wrote a^|§|

review plugging Davis’s blatant pro-Soviet prop||S



I

fc pi. Muelder resigned from the! Methodist Feder-

P;for Social Action after Jack McMichael had been re-
!

1% for another two year term.

ile N.' Y., Times of October 16, 1958, carried a paid

^'{isernent
‘America Needs a New Foreign Policy:” The

was one of unashamed appeasement and sur-

^
in the face of Soviet aggression. .Dr. Walter G. .

Was a signer. A month later the Daily Worker for

j listed Walter G. Muelder as one of a number of'

^‘notables” who urged
1

admission of Red China to

l|pnited Nations. On January 12, 1959, Dr. Muelder

with such well-known pro-Soviet apologists as A.

|guste,
Helen Merrill Lynd, Freda Kirchwey, D. F.

gjgj£f
Henry Hitt Crane, Clarence E. Pickett and. a

§ber of others placed a full page advertisement in the

fyftington Post urging Congress to end the cold war,

||ndon nuclear weapons, seat Red China in the U.N. and

^militarize tension areas by “utilizing the facilities and

laities of the U.N.”.'

I
p DR. CLAUD D. NELSON
^Another board member of Promoting Enduring Peace

JpiClaud Nelson of New York. Nelson also signed the

Ipeaseutcnt appeal to the 86th Congress referred to; above,

plalso signed another petition to Congress on Jan. 7th of

feyear urging the abolition of the House Committee on

iilypaerican Activities. As far back as 1933 Nelson be-

Ked to the National Religion and Labor Foundation, v

Ml. REV. GEORGE L. PAINE
ffihe Rev. George L.’ Paine lent his name to the National

founcil of American-Soviet Friendship, the National Fed-

latibri for Constitutional Liberties, he signed a petition

jjp943 to abolish the Special House Committee on Un-

Kefican Activities, an open letter to Governor Dewey of

few York in behalf of convicted Communist Morris U.

Ifappes, and the Greater Boston Peace Strike Committee,

line also sponsored or supported: a banquet in honor of

j$uise Pettibone Smith under the auspices of the American
fjmniittee for. the -Protection of Foreign Born, Religious

freedom Committee, Struik Defense Committee, Bill of

fights Conference, Committee of One Thousand (to abol-

fjgthe House Un-American Activities Committee), clem-

gjTfor convicted Communists Green and Winston, Afri-

|fAid Committee, testimonial dinner honoring W. E. B.

DuBpis, and the famous amici curiae brief by “360 not-

lies” urging the Supreme Court to nullify and void the

pith Act.

jf\;His name also appears in a list of 280 national leaders

|o,,petitioned President Truman to grant amnesty to

ftd Communists. Paine was a sponsor of the Cultural and
pehtific Conference as well as signer of an American
|ace Crusade open letter to halt re-arming of West Ger-

My* In 1950 the Rev. Paine petitioned the Supreme

|)}
rt to reconsider its refusal to hear ah appeal by the

0victed “Hollywood Ten.” In addition, Dr. Paine signed

kPHhber of other similar pro-Communist appeals, peti-

J},Mnd open letters too. .numerous to mention within our

limits.

|f; DR. LUCIUS C. PORTER
fePh Armistice Day 1950 an Emergency Conference on

and world peace was staged in New York. Dr. Lucius

|?
ter

/ a retired missionary and former professor at the

|0phing University in China, was a speaker. Porter told

g audience that the “Chinese people had elected the

Communist regime of their own free choosing.” The- emer-

gency conference urged IF S. recognition of the Chicoms.

In 1951 the Communists held another fake “peace” con-

ference in Chicago called The American Peoples Congress

and Exposition for Peace. Dr. Porter' was a sponsor. He
was also an initiating sponsor of the American Peace Cru-.

sade. in 1951. I

On September 6, 1951, a small committee from the pink-

tinged Methodist Federation for Social Action met in

Evanston, Illinois. The committee voted 19 to 2 -to recog-

nize Red China and 13 /to 6 to seat the Chicoms in the

U.N. The committee’s action came after it had listened to

a stirring defense of Red China by Dr. Lucius Porter. He
reported that he had lived under the Chicoms for eight

months and that the “courtesy and thoughtfulness of Mao’s

liberating armies was very impressive.” He also predicted

that Christianity would continue to grow under the Com-
munist regime although

.
the role of foreign missionaries

“would probably diminish.” Dr. Porter is obviously both

a bad reporter and poor predicter. The Chinese Communists
have waged a ruthless campaign of terror against all forms

of Christianity and have openly declared their intention of

wiping out all “religious superstition.” Foreign mission-

aries who had been welcome and highly regarded in China

for over a hundred years, were either driven out of the

country or imprisoned and tortured on the hackneyed

charge of being “spies.”

The Daily Worker for January 28, 1952, carried a news
story that Dr. Porter was one of six people trying to se-

cure passports to attend ;an All-American Conference for

Peace in Rio De Janeiro. The State Department must have

had some solid evidence against Dr. Porter to deny him a

passport.

DR. ARTHUR L. SWIFT
Dr. Swift is identified on the letterhead of Promoting

Enduring Peace, Inc., as being connected with Union Theo-

logical Seminary. Long under the malign influence of

Harry F. Ward, this seminary adjunct of Columbia Uni-

versity has turned out more Communist fronters posing as

clergymen than any other, seminary in the country. As far

'hack as 1930 Arthur L. Swift was on the Board of Direc-

tors of Young Pioneers of America, a Socialist youth

group. ' T
.

Dr. Swift was member of the -National Committee to

Repeal the McCarran Act, signer of a clemency for the

Rosenbergs petition, an initiator of a brief filed with the

U. S. Supreme Court to void the 1950 Internal Security

Act, signer of an open letter to President Eisenhower ask-

ing for a Christmas amnesty for sixteen Communists serv-

ing prison sentences under the Smith Act, and as recently

as last year, another public letter to the President asking

for full executive clemency for two more convicted Com-
munists serving prison sentences for bail-jumping on pre-

vious convictions.
(

v

REV. GEORGE TEAGUE
In comparison with the real heavyweight champions on

Jerome Davis’ letterhead, the Rev. George Teague is a mere
flyweight front joiner. He has protested the deportation of

known Communist aliens under the auspices of the Ameri-
can Committee for the Protection of the Foreign Born. He.

also has spoken under the auspices of the New Jersey Com-
mittee for Peaceful Alternatives to Ithe Atlantic Pact and
petitioned President Truman to grant amnesty to impris-

oned Communists.
‘

7



DR. GOODWIN WATSON
Goodwin Watson is another name which dismays the

researcher asked to make a compilation of his front record.

Like so many others, who later wound up far on the left,

Watson studied at the Union Theological Seminary, hotbed

of left-liberal clergymen. He also taught there for a year in,

1923-24. From there he merely moved across the campus

to Teachers College, of Columbia University. Watson was

also associated with the Progressive Education Association

which scarcely requires any identification.

On Nov. 18, 1941, Chairman Martin Dies of the Special

Committee on Un-American Activities wrote a letter to

Chairman James Fly of the Federal Communications Com-

mission charging that “Goodwin Watson has been a propa-!

gandist for communism and the Soviet Union for many

years. His activity in this respect has been open and above

board. Mr. Watson is to be commended for not attempting

to conceal his Communist sympathies. Watson had just

been named to an .. important administrative post in the

Foreign Broadcast Monitoring Service. Mr. Dies listed no

less than thirteen Communist fronts or activities with which

Dr. Watson had publicly associated himself.

Replying to Rep. Dies, Chairman Fly stated that Wat-

son admitted affiliation with only one and flatly denied

having had any connection with the rest. Appendix IX

published in 1944 lists some fifteen Communist fronts with

which Watson had been affiliated or at least had permitted

his name to be used. On April 1, 1943, Watson appeared

before the Dies Committee in executive session. He sparred,

dodged, and equivocated through 62 printed pages of testi-

mony. The Watson case became a cause celebre . By a special

act of Congress he and two other government officials were

denied their salaries through what the Supreme Court later

ruled was a bill of attainder. A complete summary of Wat-

son’s front activities during the past ten years would take

up most of this issue.

AUBREY W. WILLIAMS
Aubrey Williams, former Director of the National Youth

Administration under the Roosevelt Administration, and
now the publisher of a left-wing magazine in Alabama,

certainly need take no back seat when heavyweight front

joiners start, boasting about their records. The Georgia

Commission on Education in 1937 published a large, news-

paper size report documenting the pro-Communist and sub-

versive record of the Highlander Folk School near Mont-
eagle, Tennessee. The report carries some 43 references to

various front affiliations or activities by Williams over a

period of years. T ,

Through the years Williams has been a chronic and
perpetual signer of all sorts of petitions to abolish the

House Committee on Un-American Activities, pardon con-

victed Communists, outlaw, the atom bomb, world “peace
appeals”, drop

1

Smith Act prosecutions, protesting Com-
munist trials, etc., without end. A 1958 letterhead of some-
thing called the “Conference on Voting Restrictions in

Southern States” giving its address as 950 Mississippi Ave.,

Washington, D.G., lists Aubrey Williams as President.

DR. LOYD F. WORLEY
The record of Dr. Loyd Worley of Stamford, Conn.,

was set forth in some detail in the July, 1958, issue of

News and Views.' It would be needlessly repetitijf^

publish it here: Considerable space is also devoted!

Worley in the 1955 Report of the Attorney Generalf%
Y Hampshire, “Subversive Activities- in New Haiunll^

DR EDWARD t. YOUNG M
The last name on Jerome Davis

1

National-

Board for Promoting Enduring Peace, Inc., is thSt^
' Edward L. Young. It has long been an cstablishef^

munist practice always to mix a few complete^§f§§
“innocents,” devoid of any previous front record^jl

sponsor or other lists of a newly spawned front. In|^||

down the. list of 44 members of the National Boflp
researcher therefore naturally expected to find itfiefi

sprinkling of • “innocents” used as window dressinfM

here we regret to relate even the anchor man at

of the list has a substantial front record.
.7 .

•
.

'

Dr. Young signed the phony “World Peace

1950; he signed an open letter urging Congress teitS!

the House Un-American Activities Committee, antflf^
sored the American Continental Congress for

In. testifying before the Florida 'Legislative*'

... Committee in 1958, Dr. Joseph B. Matthews placedtif

record a compilation of front records by a n.umBei^M
viduals affiliated

.
with the N.A.A.C.P. Dr. MatthefS^

that Edward,. L. Young, physician, had at leastj22^§
' affiliations. To recapitulate them all would over extend^
already long documentation.

, ;$|p
~

. , /
'-/ • •

’

:

'

7
'

,

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS^
449 Ocean Avenue, West Haven, Conn.,

dress of Promoting Enduring Peace, Inc., is not ra&^S
It is the residence of Jerome Davis facing Cdnne^
Sound on the outskirts of West Haven. The letteffie^®

Promoting Enduring Peace while most impressiye|®ff
non-informed is an amazingly cynical one to theie^^^
Communist fronts. , In fact, it is an extraordinary' ey^li
the long and sordid history of Communist booby trap^Sl
technique for drawing up sponsor lists for new frqnSH
become more or less routine and hackneyed twent§y|ap

or more ago.'
;

.
-

•

1

'

;

There would always be a very liberal sprinklingS

impeccable names, facetiously known among the cdmB|p]

as “Innocents.” These nationally known and ofte^^®”

meaning folk served as fig leaves for what would

be instantly recognized as" a naked' Communist sideJ|ho|

Then the bulk of the list would be composed of spnd|^

trustworthy fellow travellers and perennial fronters.|Sc^P|

4
ed through the list .would be a very small handful,

less than 5% or 6% of the total, of seasoned, disci|!p» fi{

Communists. !

The Promoting Enduring Peace list does not

to this pattern at all. Only five or six of the 52 nafiq»|

officers have minor; or no front records at all. Full|||gr.

of Dr, Davis’s peace promoters, -as we have documenj:e|S

these two issues, have unusually long or substantially
records. The researcher in reviewing the list isjj||pi

tempted to observe That at least 40 of the 52 represe|^^

creme de la creme or aristocracy of the Communist^J^fi
World. Or if one prefers a Scot’s analogy, Dr., Davis4p||

represents a gathering of
^
the clan to all top

„ the United ' States.' II
'

,

'* v ffiS
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Ipeatest propaganda victories in years. It is being achieved

Brough the discredited World Order Study Conference of

SeVNational Council of Churches, and by the insistence

|||the National Council to continue to espouse the red

^'prcpaganda line even though it has been disavowed and

fiejected by the vast majority of Protestant clergymen and

®urdies.( 1

)

JpGalling itself the "Nationwide Program of Education

J&Action for Peace", local Protestant church groups and

'1|3ers are being exhorted to promote the World Order

Study Conference line by radio, television, sermons,- study

tittups, panels, seminars and other methods of communi-
lation.

|8

|^he basic material being used consists of 15 pieces:

dJ;64-page booklets, one called "Christian Responsibility

p|fa Changing Planet" and a companion "Study Guide";

®|welve "background papers" covering six major topics

gfb with in the series; and a special issue of the "Inter-

zonal Journal of Religious Education" (November 1959

S§f€j) with a front cover title, "Related to the Nationwide
Program of Education and Action For Peace." All of this,

pterial is printed and published by the Department of

©^national Affairs of the National Council, headed by
g^S^an Ernest A. Gross; Vice Chairman Ernest S. Grif-

Executive Director Kenneth L. Maxwell; and Associ-

§jfePxrector Darrell Randall. (*)
^

PoN of Protestant Clergymen taken by Dr. Daniel Poling and others,

that over 80% were in "fundamental disagreement" with

Pijy'
-® Publicized position of the World Order Study Conference.

.j^gjn<additi°n to the "official" material, large quantities of "supplementary"
Catena I is also being used on the local level by State Council of Churches.

.

r®«ord would require nearly an entire Issue of "NEWS AND VIEWS".
*%£**>. includes material from*. -

Public Affairs Pamphlets
American Friends Service Committee
Promoting Enduring Peace

tJfeV;' Peaee News
''

I* F. Stone "Weekly"
New Times (Soviet magazine)
Committee for Sane Nuclear Policy

tier
'

Women's International league for Peace and Freedom
Fellowship of Reconciliation

or that the material is to be considered an "official” rep-

resentation. This, apparently, is a
,
useful device for making

irresponsible statements while avoiding responsibility for

making them. As one might suspect, there is good reason

for the National Council of Churches to deny responsi-

bility for the booklets
i
they printed, published, paid for and

are distributing.

INSIDEOUS COMMUNIST PROPAGANDA
1 have been a student of communist propaganda for

more than 20 years. Since I was initially victimized and

duped into joining a '-'Christian" youth organization with
"peace" propaganda, I have naturally given particular

attention, over the years, to this kind of red propaganda
message.

On the basis of that background, knowledge and study,

the "peace" propaganda now being distributed to the local

churches by the National Council of Churches is, in my
opinion, the slickest, neatest, trickiest, and the most insid-

eous I have ever seen. On every fundamental issue it

agrees with the current line of Soviet foreign policy.

But, the way the red propaganda line has been disguised

and covered is truly a masterpiece of cybernetic warfare. (*)

A sloppy propaganda job is easy to expose. But a good,
job, such as the World Order Study Conference material, .

is most difficult to tackle. The reasons are several. First,

to untangle the, massive distortions of fact — and the

Study Material is loaded with them — would take, at

least a thousand-page volume to expose adequately, unravel,

and explain.

Second, in every case the World Order. Study Con-
ference took great pains to see that the original direction

taken was along traditional Christian lines. Hence the per-

petrators of the fraud can (and they :

will!) point to high-

sounding phrases, noble statements of purpose, irrefutable

(3) For a full description of the techniques of Cybernetic Warfare, see
"How the Communists Control Thoughts and Attitudes" by Herbert
A. Philbrick, The National Education Program, Searcy, Arkansas—
25tf copy.



goals and aims of great magnitude. 'IN EVERY CASE,
* however, the original direction is changed; the emphasis

is shifted; the 'initial .premises are nullified ._ . . and in

their place are substituted communist interpretations.

Third, a common tactic of communist fronts is to

"dress up” the propaganda material with a. lot of names,

most of whom cannot possibly be considered communist,

pro-communist, red or pink. This serves several purposes

beyond the obvious one of draping a mantle of respecta-

bility. For example, once their names are linked with ‘ the

reports, the victims are psychologically conditioned so that

any attack made on the report is considered to be an attack

on them . They automatically, 99 times out of a hundred,

come to its defense. Or, if their common ' sense tells them

that they have been used, their pride prevents them from

confessing publicly this embarrassing discovery and so

they remain silent. Nobody likes to admit that he has been

fooled, taken in, or duped. The more conservative he is,

the more this is likely to be true. Of course the commu-

nists, knowing these things full well, always load their

material with just as many "names” as they can accumu-

late . . . the more respectable the names, the better.

This is a description of the communist tactic.

It is therefore interesting to note that the World Order

Study Conference uses exactly the same tactic. With every

"background paper” there is printed a long list of "com-

mission members”.

1 have not talked to a single one of these commission

members. I don’t have to. I know that the views expressed

in the final reports are far removed from the personal

opinions of most church members. IF THE TRUTH WERE
KNOWN, it will be found that the individual members of

the "commissions” had very little to say about the actual

wording and terminology of the reports.

IF THE TRUTH WERE KNOWN, it would be re-

vealed that very few of the commission members have

ever read as little as half a dozen authoritative texts con-

cerning the communist criminal conspiracy.

RESPECTABLE COVER
The 15 basic booklets of the NPOE and AFP are

introduced, with respectable cover, by letters of "greeting”,

addressed to the conference chairman Ernest A. Gross,

from President Dwight D. Eisenhower and Secretary-

General of the U. N., -Dag Hammarskjold. (Gross, a New
York attorney, whose clients include Dag Hammarskjold,

was the hatchet-man for the U. N. in the Povl Bang-

Jensen case.) The International Journal features a similar

statement by Secretary of State Christian A. Herter.

Oozing respectability, the booklets set about their task.

We are momentarily distracted by a lavish advertisement

on the immediate inside cover of International Journal,

in the best style used by smutty newsstand publications,
,

featuring a $6.50 book on "Sex and Love in the Bible".

We are informed that this "candid approach” features "448

pages ... 12 chapters . . . about every aspect of love

— human .
and divine, normal and abnormal . . . subjects

examined in detail (with illustrations, possibly?) . . .

Pre-maxital sex relations . . . prostitution and adultery

. . . other sexual deviations; Masturbation, Rape, Incest,

Bestiality...”.
\

*

And we are assured, in small type, at the bottom of

the table of contents, that "unless otherwise indicated,

Scripture is from the Revised Standard Version”.

These minor diversions done with, however, the book-
lets get down to business. We are assured that the "key

to every , basic code of human conduct is based upon, the

Christian doctrine that the individual person is the prime
object of Gods love and mercy. Human dignity and indi-

vidual freedom thus become the basic purposes of society”.

We are warned that "It is strange that American Christians

2

should' be deceived by slogans”, but; what slogans^!!®
not roid. And we are solemnly advised that

of Communism is based upon force or upon tlie'"vi^H
tion of restless multitudes”.

.

However, lest we become too anti-communisUf^fl
quickly told: 'The Spirit enables us to face the

dangers and evils of our rime; to see the

(italics inirie)* underlying .the divisions between ifflBflM
nations; and to work in faith arid obedience at

God gives us”.

This is , the first little sign-post pointing to'vtlP®
vailing theme ahead; a . theme which grows and
the' "Peace" material continues; the implication

face not any danger from communism itself, but oitly^™
the misunderstandings between the communist
free world; < and the further implication that the

ments” between communism and Christianity are, afiiels
simply surface- or superficial; and that actually, if

closely, we will find that underneath it all Christia^™
Communism actually have much in common. Henc^^
big job is to straighten out these silly m isunderstrarffS
and misconceptions, and then we can live together

and tranquility in a world of competitive coexisten^^i
Unbelievable? Read 'em and see!

LET'S HAVE THE FACTS!
"Now, if Christians carry out their task respo^ffl

they must come to it with something more than gboifli
and moral fervor. They need to know what they irljfM
mg about." (Italics mine). Thus we are exhorted
International Journal. Further, we are assured by tHeSsS
Guide, "one principle of the Nationwide Prograrp$i|||

not to . indoctrinate churches and their members wr§§|ii
ticularized views or dogmas . .. . but to urge 'theSf®
use the most responsible, thought-provoking m|t(S
available”.

We are thus ied to expect that the key ieadersfqSi
Study Conference were knowledgeable and ' recognizeSpI

fenders of American and world freedom, and certaihlypl

they were authorities on the subject of communisrn||S
we find, indeed, that throughout the 15 manuals tHer|3
many references to other "thought-provoking” mSpS
But, "responsible"? It seems that there may be some|3
tion concerning this allegation. * SSfl

As I write this article, I have on my desk a list?-qfjl

authoritative texts on the subject of communism, &lee|

by the Knights of Pythias after a canvass of twenty,

acknowledged anti-communist authorities in this coung

ro obtain their collective judgments as to which tides;S

stitute the, soundest and most dependable works oh';;In|

tional Communism from American sources today.

(

4);|$S

I have carefully searched the NPOE and AFP
and . I find that the study material of the National

does NOT mention or quote a single one of theseH
books on communism, found by the Knights of Pydua||

the "soundest and most dependable works”! The Natioj

Council also manages NOT to mention or quote ai-sin|

author of any of the books on communism! Y|g|

Yet the National Council leaders have the ina|||
mendacity to allege their concern that Christian

should base their opinion on sound, dependable!-j||
Never was a more malicious pose of "objectivity®!

falsely assumed!

The World Order Study Conference material

avoid acknowledging that the problem under disq.fi'

somehow concerns the communist criminal. conspira<j|^

the way in which the manuals skillfully avoid any hea4|

clash with communism is indeed a masterpiece oft#
(4) You may obtain this list by writing to Headquarters, Order Knj9M|

Pythias, 420 First Ave., N.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.



E
ciUful manipulation, I contend that such ability as

ced by - [bese manuals was not developed overnight,

only through long and diligent practice by vete-

iologists for the Soviet system of
'
gangsterism.

I

®ough written long before the Nationwide Peace

tarn, the Knights of Pythias have, in their compilation

IfSks on communism, a foreword which accurately

febes the National Council material. The K of P say:

feperts in the field of countersubversion have

p|een disturbed to note the rise since 1950 of a

category of questionable books. These books

|$ay appear to be anti-Communist or mildly

tccitical of the Soviets .to the general reader and

ifptbe superficially informed. In the main, the

IBooks share a common characteristic; their

^eudo-objectivity and apparently scholarly

I
ieutralism leave the average reader in a state

^confusion and doubt as to the true object-

Jeness of world Communism, or else the net

Impression is left that the bad aspects of aggres-

|iye Communism today have been matched by

liihilar bad things the United States had done

Rjgthe remote past. In other words, Communist

Kfi&es are neatly washed away with specious

piwphistry, false logic, and under the guise of

Blofty. ‘objectivity’.”

Iho are they?
RSt ms see if the Knights of Pythias description of

KSobjectivity applies to the current "Peace’
1

material

^pbeing distributed by the hundreds of- thousands of

IS?throughout the nation to unsuspecting and trusting

IjfeEurches.

gffirst, since we find NONE of the qualified spokesmen

iSutHorities on the subject of communism present, who
pffe-vfind? Would one expect to find pro-communists or

fej;travelers?

®0n?!the basis of the evidence of communist infiltration

KeTield of churches, the answer is yes. According to.

Kofcthe best informed scholars in this field, Dr. J. B,

Kti^ws, the record shows that a small per cent of the

Io|iSint clergymen in America have records of affiliation

feigcommunist or communist-front organizations. One
reasonably expect, out of

r

the approximately 250

®Is!'listed in the Study material, that, about two and

llpfty not more than three of the individuals might

plHommimist front records ... although one would

p|aKiime, since the discussion involved such a serious

communism, that care would be taken to elimi-

i

ppwse having any previous history of pro-fascist or

^totalitarian sympathies.

BAlas! We find that just the opposite is true. If

an Ernest Gross had, deliberately, canvassed the

;in an attempt to get pro-communists into the con-

. he scarcely could have done better. The percen-

aake J. B. Matthews’ estimate a pale washout by
ison. Indeed, to list all of the communist front

of the attendees would require several volumes of

AND VIEWS.
hodist Gerald Kennedy was associated with the

ijt Federation For Social Action,
,
an organization

s subversive by the Senate Internal Security sub-

tee.
.

)rgia Harkness, supporter of communist fronts for

»y/ears, including the subversive Rosenberg Clemency

,

was also a sponsor of the subversive Waldorf
fe^pooference of the National Society of Arts, Sciences

M^bfessions.

E

ptfliam E. Hocking has a record of affiliation withm 26 communist and pro-communist organizations

^.signing the petition for the pardon of convicted

perjurer Carl Marzani. 1 Hocking was also an Editorial

Advisor of the subversive "Protestant Digest”. .

Carl Lehmann: sponsor of communist fronts such as

the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee and signer of

„ the * appeal to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell and a
clemency appeal for - the convicted communists Green and
Winston. :

T

Benjamin Mays, a sponsor of the subversive American
Committee for the Protection of Foreign Born, has also

served as Honorary Chairman of the Civil Rights Congress.

D. F. Fleming, a signer of such petitions as the Fel-

lowship of Reconciliation’s Appeal to Recognize Soviet

Russia, also wrote to Alger Hiss offering to help raise

money to "convict Whittaker Chambers of perjury"! (It

.

took 12 pages of NEWS AND VIEWS to outline the

left-wing record of this one . man).

(

6
)

George F. Thomas
.

joined in the 1959 drive to abol-

ish the House Un-American Activities Committee, as one
of the signers of the Jan. 7, 1959 petition which appeared

in the Washington Post.:

Philip Jessup has been a sponsor of the American-
Russian Institute and was chairman of the Institute of

.Pacific Relations from 1936-40 and from 1944-46. The
Institute of Pacific Relations has been cited as "an

instrument of Communist Policy, propaganda and military

intelligence”.

Clarence Pickett, who has a long record of affiliation

with pro-communist . and communist front organizations

over a period of many years.

Ray Gibbons supported the Communist opposition to

our aid to England and France during the Hitler-Stalin

pact in 1941.

Frank Graham has been linked with a large number
of Communist fronts for many years, including the South-

ern Conference for Human Welfare.

Kenneth S. LaTourette was a writer for the subver-

sive "Far Eastern • Survey” which was published by the

Institute of Pacific Relations; and he was also a writer for

the publication "Pacific Affairs”, published by the same

subversive organization.

This is by no means a complete survey. We. have not

checked the records of all the names, but have indicated

only some of' the most familiar public records of commu-
nist or pro-communist affiliations. It is clear, however, by
simply scanning the record, that the World Order Study

Group was rigged with, individuals whose sympathies have

been with the Red Fascists. As J. B. Matthews has docu-

mented, in comparison to the vast majority of loyal and
dedicated clergymen, only a small proportion have been

"fellow travelers”. If you were to try to do so, you would
probably experience real difficulty locating, in your area,

a Protestant minister with a significant communist front

record.
,

J

Yet, in a small number of only 250 names, there

appears a very large number of fellow travelers, known to

have pro-communist records. Can we be expected -to believe

that this happened completely by accident? Still the

National Council of. Churches would have us believe that

it is NOT their purpose ; to "indoctrinate churches and

their members with particularized views or dogmas”!

In the 15 key pamphlets used in the Nationwide Pro-

gram material, the name of one expert appears or is

referred to no less than 31 times. Surely there must be

a reason for such top billing! Here,- indeed;, the National

Council of Churches selected a, real expert in the field of

communism! Let us introduce (trumpets, please) Dr. John
C. Bennett. (Incidentally, the Study Guide material con-

sistently dropped all designations of Reverends, Doctors, .

(5) For the left-wing record of D. F. Fleming, send 20 g: for. the Octo-
ber, 1957 and November, 1957 Issues of "NEWS AND VIEWS"..



Bishops, etc., referring to all individuals simply by their

Christian names. A new trend in classless society?)

Bennett (we might as well drop first names, too) was

ordained in the Congregational Christian Church in 1939.
,

He has been affiliated with the Pacific School of Religion,

with Auburn Theological Seminary and- has taught.

Christian Theology and Ethics for Union Seminary. His

name is not ' new with the National Council of Churches.

Bennetts name, also, is not new with communist fronts.

He was a signer of a petition sponsored by the National

Federation of Constitutional Liberties, a group cited as

subversive and communist by the Attorney General Dec. 4,

1947 and Sept. 21, 1948.

This organization was described by Attorney General

Francis Biddle, (Congresional Record,. Sept. 24, 1942, page

7687) as "part of what .Lenin called the solar system of

organizations ostensibly having no connection with the

communist party, by which communists attempt- to' create

sympathizers and supporters for their program."

The special committee on Un-American Activities,

House Report 1311, March 29, 1944, page 50, stated:

"There can be no reasonable doubt that the National

Federation of Constitutional Liberties, regardless of its

high sounding name, is one of the viciously subversive

organizations of the communist party”.

Among the signers together with John Bennett were:

Max Bedacht . . . William Rose Benet . . . Alvah Bessie

. . . Dr. Ernest P. Boas . . . Hugh De Lacy ... Muriel

Draper . . . Donald Henderson . . . Langston Hughes
Arthur Kallet . . . Abraham J. Isserman . . . Freda

Kirchwey . . . Alfred Kreymborg . . . Henry Pratt Fair-

child . . . Elizabeth Gurley Flyn . f . Waldo Frank
. . . Rev. Stephen Fritchman . . . Hugo Gellert . . .

Ben Gold . . . Corliss Lamont . . . Kenneth Leslie

... Rev. F. W. McConnell . . . Albert Maltz . . . Rev.

Richard Morford . . . Rev. G. Bromley Oxnam . . .

Lee Pressman . . . Paul Robeson ... Edwin Seaver

. . . Howard Selsam . . . Max Weber . . . Nathan Witt
and Max Yergan.

John Bennett, together with many others having

extensive records of communist affiliations, signed an

"open letter to the American People”, carried by the

Communist Daily Worker, Sept. 26, 1955,. page 4. The
letter opposed loyalty oaths, the attorney general’s list of

subversive organizations, committees investigating commu-
nists and other efforts by the U. S. Government to probe

the activities of communists in this country.
’ -

John Bennett, together with a list of others having

extensive records of communist affiliations, signed a, peti-

communist party bosses convicted under the Smith Act.

tion to President Eisenhower demanding the release of

The statement , was in the Daily. Worker, Dec 21, 1955
and the Communist Daily People’s World, Dec. 22, 1955.

Among the signers of this, petition were: Rev. A. J.

Muste . . . Roland H. Bainton . . . Henry Hitt Crane
. . . Georgia Harkness . . . Sid Lens . . . Jerome Nathan-
son . . . John N. Sayre . . . and John Swomley.

John Bennett served as Vice President of the League

for Industrial Democracy. Although the League has not

been cited by the Attorney General as a communist front,

its left-wing and anti-American record can be judged by
the public statements issued by the group from time to

time, such as:

“The League for Industrial Democracy is a mili-

tant educational movement which challenges

those who would think and act for a new social

order based oh production for use and nor for

profit.”
— “a socialist attack on the problem of Govern-
ment cannot be restricted to Presidential and

Congressional elections or even to

programs of legislation.- We have to wideUfl
battle front to include all, institutions

ment, corporations, trade unions, prof^^lL
bodies, as well as legislatures and courts;?^!
— “Capitalism, now so inoffensively

private enterprise, is essentially immoral:^S»
a source of corruption in business and p6ii|^®

5

Private enterprise corrupts governmentTelPli
prises and the only effective steps towardS^&
elimination of these immoral influences aff^S
rapid extension of collectivism and the adva^S?
of the cooperative movement”.

John Bennett signed a petition to PresidS^^fi
hower demanding that the United States

.

H-Bomb Tests, which petition appeared in thej|S^®
.hist Daily Worker, July 14,. 1957, page U

Speaking at the World Assembly of, the

Congregational Council in Hartford, Conn., July
Bennett stated that “the Christian Church (shouldsl,
don the rigidity of its opposition to communjsBS
the communist controlled countries”. He furt||f^
that we should “stop the continuous expression!
national and religious hostility to communistSl

' communist nations”. • ‘

Bennett, on at least three occasions, signed Sexpg
full-page advertisements apparing in newspapers!^
the country, demanding the United States disall

atomic bomb tests. The advertisements were sponsSfellf

the National Committee for a Sane Nuclear Phli^S
large number of the signers and sponsors have longS^S
of previous affiliations with communist and comr^M
front organizations. Among them:- Henry Hitt

Norman Thomas . . . Lewis Mumford . . . Clarence®®
ett . . . James G. Patton . . . Oscar HanimemSf®]
. . . Harold Fey . . Paul J. Tillich . . . Linus

BENNETT'S; BOOK '* -|pl
The public record of pro-communist affiliatiomBi

Bennett would not appear to offer a logical rea£ol§8

his top billing by the National Council of ChuxcMs
a. study series involving communism. . . . unl^ft||

course, it was somebody’s intention to teach the

of communism^ Naturally, that can’t be true. There|^g
have been another reason.' .

Perhaps we have a clue! We find that Beni^Sw
written a book, with an attractive title: "Christ^
and Communism”, published by Haddam House
which "seeks as authors new voices to give fresh guidaa||

;
for youth”. On the editorial board we find, in addiH^]

to Bennett, Paul M. Limbert, Edwin E. Aubreyi-S|S
ginia Corwin, Grace Loucks Elliott, Lawrence K;'-HdU

William Hubben, Harold G. Ingalls, Paul L. LeH^fl
John Oliver Nelson, J. Edward Sproul, Rose Terliflpjffi

Paul Braisted.

It must be said that indeed we do learn someghfe

"new” about communism in Bennett’s book. I am id®

|

that I didn’t learn any of these things* while a memt|§|l
the communist* apparatus for nine years. 7^||

For example: “The errors of communism are

the result of the failure of Christians.” (page 9.)

“Communism (is) a Promise of a New Order.”v(^S
ter heading, page 12.) Or that “There is always th||®
sibility of living with communists without beihgj|||

permanent objects of their 'hostility .

.

Strange. I seem to remember distinctly the. red

telling their soviet disciples in my communist ce
^J$f|f[

ings just the opposite. These are indeed important-/Mf|

(remember, we were told that we must base our

ment on facts) about communism.



^nuoist materialism is not a . . . form ... . . that

room for any of the higher "spiritual and

f% values.” Page 24. On the same page, we are dis-
f

|to fin^ that Christianity is “the most material-

«

f^iigi°n *a rhe world”. Obviously, I have been

rgjj by every one of my ministers and Church

||fetchers.

f|gl whole communist attack upon capitalistic

ethical through and through”. Page 28. I

have to revise my concept of the meaning of.

||L "ethical’’, too.

Jfseveral pages Bennett speaks of what he calls the

gflside” of communism. He then justifies every crime

f^cpmmunists against the people, asking: “Does not

Mless policy, that is by hypothesis essential to

jferjhat goal, have moral justification? Does not

fer| directness and quickness of the process, if

is direct and quick, make it relatively less

flitthan the long-drawn-out suffering of the vic-

^gjinstitutions? Now what can Christians say in

Jftb these questions?”

Ijrnow what my answer would be, but Bennett has a

Ifffi’one. “So far as Christian behavior is concern-

t||rb has been in the past no clear case in princi-

Igainst communist methods”. However, despite the

SHat; "Christians'’ can support not only Communism
llnmunist methods, the same cannot be said for our

Stion. “Christianity has no stake in the survival

Ipitalism”, he declares.

iBu^most fantastic of all, is Bennett’s worship of the

|fm;f God, Lenin. Among many other things he says,

phunist movements depend . . . upon the lead-

|||qf those who are attracted by its social purpose,
?

q|are themselves moved by moral conviction. Marx
Jplnin were extreme examples of this” (page 25);

Iphe contrast between the Christian spirit in poli-

&f|Sd the communist spirit in politics can be seen

pefcontrast between Lincoln and Lenin. Both were
Ihflbf integrity who serve causes that could claim

nShoral sanction.” .

;oldassify Vladimir Ilyich Ulyanov, who used the alias

ijas; a man of "integrity” is as monstrous a falsehood

|iyfpro-soviet lie I have ever read in any book, much
fofcthat professes to speak in the name of Christian-

Ijjpegrity” was one of the least prevalent qualities in

fdiafacter of Ulyanov. His tactic of rising to. the top

Ipja "wrecker” who would enter a group, gather a

Jj§®toup of fanatic supporters about him, then busily

^splits and dissensions. After smashing the organi-

ll^into factions, Lenin and- his minority followers would
SgflK>ve in for the kill.

|or§ example, at the .1903 meeting of the Russian

^-Democratic Workers Party, a Lenin faction called

jigs ., engineered a dispute over party membership.' In

||l§t of the argument many of the non-Iskraists walked

temporarily leaving Lenin and his faction in com-

fir- who promptly seized the advantage by calling

^Ves the Majority (Bolsheviks).

in 1918, Lenin managed to change the name of

Russian Social Democratic Workers Party to that of

|pssian Communist Party” and arbitrarily added on the

j4il°jsheyik in parenthesis — R.C.P. (b). But the truth
“sp|Communists have never been the majority of any-

any time. Even in the Soviet Union today, the

§p?prst party (b) is composed of only 3 per cent of

Ifussian people.

Lenin's application of the word "majority” to

S^tatorship was a. pure fraud; a fact obvious to all

§$Pent historians.

We must conclude, from Bennetts eulogy of Lenin,

that he must never have read much about the man. It is .

true that there are probably few good books concerning^

communism in the library of Union Theological Seminary.

But it is safe to say that they have not yet burned the

Encyclopedia Britannica. On Page 914, Vol. 13, there is a

straightforward description of. Lenin which would not be
found objectionable by any communist, but which we
would not assume would lead

(
a Christian to define as

"integrity”. We read:

“(Lenin) firmly believed that only force could pro-

duce serious social change”. . .“Dictatorship he always
defined in the sense .of power based neither on law
nor on elections but on violence directly applied”; . .

.

“In praise and encouragement of terror he was second
to none”; . . .“A lawyer by education, he was complete-
ly blind to law as an instrument of social organiza-

tion”.

But if Bennett has never opened the pages of the

Encyclopedia, it seems impossible that he developed such

a worshipful attitude of Ulynov without ever reading any-

thing the man himself
/
wrote. What did Lenin believe?

Let’s take a look at only two or three samples.

^Selected Work of V. I. Lenin, Vol. X, page 172:

“The absolute necessity of combining illegal with legal

work is determined . . , . by the necessity of proving to

the bourgeoisie that there is not, nor can there be,

a sphere or field of work that cannot be won by the
Communists ... It is necessary, immediately, for all

legal Communist Parties to form illegal organizations
for the purpose of systematically carrying on illegal

work ... Illegal work is particularly necessary in the

army, the navy and police.”

Ah! That, for a graduate of Law School, is real integ-

rity . . . truly an example of sterling character! Moral
purpose? Yes, indeed — Lenin was loaded with it! Let’s

read: ^Selected Works, Vol. 5, page 147: “Hatred for

one’s own government , and one’s own bourgeoisie ...
is a banal phrase if it does not mean revolution
against their own governments. It is impossible to

rouse hatred against one’s own government and one’s

own bourgeoisie without desiring their defeat.”

Gracious, such patriotism! If Bennett’s concept of

"morality” is in accord with Lenin’s, this is what he

believes: *Ibid, VoL 9, page 477: “We say: Morality is

that which serves to destroy the old exploiting society

and to unite all the toilers around the proletariat,

which is creating a new communist society. Com-
munist morality is the morality which serves this

struggle,”

Referring to this and other statements by Lenin, Radio
Moscow had this to say more recently:

“Morals or ethics is the body of norms and rules

on the conduct of Soviet peoples. At the root of

Communist Morality, said Lenin, lies the struggle for

the consolidation and the completion of Communism.
Therefore, from the point of view of Communist
morality, only those acts are moral which contribute

to the building up of a new Communist society.” Of
these same matters, William Z. Foster, head of the Amer-
ican branch of the red international, stated of* the commu-
nist: “With him the end justfies the means. Whether
his tactics be legal and ‘moral’ or not, does hot con-

cern him, so long as they are effective.”

Yet, The National Council of Churches’; "expert” on

communism, John C. Bennett, states that Lenin was a man
of "integrity” who was "moved, by moral conviction”!

J

.1
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THE NATIONAL COUNCIL "EXPERT"
In a letter to me, Bennett complains bitterly that

"only two other persons have used it (his book, "Chris-

tianity and Communism”) as evidence that I am soft on
Communism; one of these was Carl Mclntire ....... the

other was John T. Flynn who also, quoted passages out

of context.”

It is little wonder, if true, that few people have

attempted to begin comment concerning Bennett’s "Chris-

tianity and Communism”. To unravel the 128 pages of

truth, half truth,' innuendo, smears, slanted and distorted

information, false and fabricated "history” would be ' a

project of mammoth dimensions, requiring a volume at

least 10 times the size of the original. We can only say

that Bennetts appraisal of both "Christianity and Commu-
nism” bear very little resemblance to either.

However, this is the man who is selected by the World
Order Study Conference to write not one, but two of the

15 texts used in the National Council "peace” campaign

which they hope to foist on the unsuspecting churches!

What an authority on communism! How forcunate for

the young men going into the, ministry that Bennett should

„ occupy such a high position at Union Theological Semi-

nary! We can rest assured that upon graduation they will

have learned all about the communist criminal conspiracy!

TRICKY BUSINESS
It is totally impossible, in a few pages, to expose

adequately and uncover the conscious fraud of those; who
rigged the "Peace” booklets. The poison propaganda , has

been very skillfully inserted. If challenged, the perpetrators

have "covered” themselves admirably. Let’s take just one

example, to show how it works.

The 15 booklets may be broken up, roughly, into four

sections: 1, the International Journal which "sets the stage”

(with left-wing writers, of course). 2, the 12 "background

papeis”, which are heavily loaded in favor of communism.

3, the Report of the Fifth World Order Study Conference,

used as the "basis” for the discussion groups, seminars, ser-

mons, etc. But the key manual is the 4th, "Study "Guide”

which contains a list of questions concerning each topic

and a bibliography of "selected readings”.

Remember, first of all, that there is NO reference made
to any qualified or recognized authorities in the field of

communism. Hence, an "iron curtain” is dropped to pre-

vent the victims from establishing an accurate frame of

reference. They are referred, constantly, to John Bennett

and others.

The tactics of brainwashing, as I learned from the

Communists, is to begin within a frame of reference which
will be acceptable to the victim. Hence, in Section IV of

the Study Materials ("The Changing Dimensions of Human
Rights”, Chairman Frank P. Graham, 38 affiliations with
communist front and pro-communist organizations) we- start

off in fine style.

"In totalitarian states”, we are told, "whether communist
or fascist, it is held that the state confers or withdraws
(human) rights ... we oppose this view. Human rights be-

long to persons because of what in God’s grace they are,

not because of the political power of the state . . . As
Christians we hold that rights and duties are as inseparable

as ’ two sides of the same shield . . . We cannot act lawlessly

and expect freedom,- or refuse to work and expect a high

standard of living as a matter of right .. . In the'
1

these truths we rededicate ourselves and our
the furtherance of human rights for . all people”.

This section also calls upon the Department offpw
ious Liberty of the National Council to v

conduct;3S|
quiry into reported moves to destroy the -human
Muslims, Jews arid other minority groups in tbSW
Union and its captive and associated nations, and ,7P
ranted (italics mine) to make a strong representation

United 'Nations”.*;

There is little here witfr which the average
would disagree. However, the Peace program
"discussion” of the issues, and for these discussiph%fStl
we are referred to. the "background papers”, to the-^%
Study Guide

,
and

,

to "supplementary* materials”.
'

The first step of the "Study Guide”
cussion away from that mild mention of Soviet vio©
of human rights just as quickly -as possible. We\ttelo§
"A fundamental consideration in a sound discussionl^®
is the uhhole field of human rights”. (What this is

we learn later). In the meantime, however, we
warned: "Interest in human rights can easily be
for political propaganda purposes.” (!)

"The question of human rights is sometimes
political purposes to justify criticism of another council
groupM*

'
'

‘
‘

'Wm
"Some people consider it praiseworthy to point lo^^l

infringement of human rights by enemies’ (the quoSJ|f§§
placed there by the N.C. writer implies that heSlol^
that there really are any enemies) while similar pract^^M
one’s own history can be astutely ignored.”

Finally, we are told, "Christians are remindedf!c3®
Biblical injunction to take the obstruction out, of wfof^
eye if

,

we are to help in clearing the sight of.SSpSM
. Now, notice what has happened here, in fourj^m^S

steps. Originally, (1) there was mention (very fain^l^j^
sure), that the Soviet Union violates human rights.®^

(2) we are told, however, that to say anything aboutf^l
violations is most unfair and of course is done byf|Sp
people” (reactionaries, of course) for "political”

Then (3) we. are led to equate the crimes of Khms^SpJ
and his gangster regime against the enslaved peoples^i^"
the "similar practices”. . . obviously, crimes of equal.^e^T
— by the United States government and officers

the people of this country!

And then (4) the clincher: all things being coSsiae^S

we had ' better talk about OUR faults rather thanTt&j
.
anything about what communism is

,
doing!

(The expose by Mr. Philbrick of the National:
|

of Churches’ so-called “Peace Program” will becdnti^
ued in the March I960 issue of NEWS AND J#|g§|
Dont miss this issue! Also

, send extra copies

issue to church people in your local community
they can be made aware of this subtle propagaf^0A
the name of “Peace?.) '

’

*lt is truly regrettable that the words "if warranted" were interl^i^Sip
section. They leave a huge hole for the National Council hierarchyjif®|^^;i
that such a move is NOT warranted.
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|3V7
Bternal Vigilance is forever the Price of Freedom

Wheaton, Illinois February, 1960

m THE FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION
If^The Foreign Policy Association, formerly the League of

Nations Association (1918), was founded in 1921.

|jeH959 edition of Encyclopedia of American Associations

|®s 1921 as the founding year of the F.P.A. American

llencies Interested in International Affairs published by

^Council on Foreign Relations in 1955 gives F.P.A.’s

founding year as 1918. The Encyclopedia states: '‘Member*

|jp
comprises board of directors only; approximately

|IOpO persons subscribe to FPA publications; FPA services

g available to all interested
.
groups and individuals.”

jpForeign Policy Association’s own publication — "U. S.

Itizens in World Affairs — A Directory of Non-Goyern-

fjntal Organizations” (1953) asserts that membership is

fOpen to everyone sincerely interested in furthering a con-

ductive U. S, Foreign policy.” The above two statements

liih respect to FPA membership are obviously, -contradic-

tory!’ FPA’s directory claims 20,000 "individual members”

|a?1953. The Encyclopedia states that FPA has "40 mem-
ffe — 90 staff.” The "40 members” presumably referring

|Jthe board of directors. FPA enjoys tax exemption status

pvdaims to be financed by “dues, grants, individual con-

pmtions, sales of publications and services.” Its activities

iclude "meetings, "discussion groups, conferences, - and

'leadership training. Speakers bureau, library facilities, pub-
pcations service, program and organization information

Sehange. Field service to assist in establishing world affairs

programs. Radio and television programs, film distribution.”

§:is incorporated in New York and is "non profit.”

|/In-a seventeen year period from 1933 to 1951 the

feign Policy Association received $1,938,000 in grants

fern the Carnegie, Rockefeller or Ford Foundations.

;(S,ee page 475, Tax .Exempt Foundations, 1954, Special

.Committee to Investigate Tax Exempt Foundations and
Comparable Organizations.) In 1952-53 FPA raised $159,573
jfe individuals, corporations , and foundations. "Funds
iSised for local budgets of World Affairs Councils and
|PAs increased from $434,000 in 1952 to $843,000 in

|955
m

according to William Henry Chamberlin writing in

(I? April 11, 1956 issue of National Review. Ample Financ-

ing does not appear to present any serious problem to the

l^rdgn Policy Association.

|;
F.P.A. has four . regional offices in New Orleans, San

fomcisco, St. Louis, and Cleveland and some 68 co-oper-
|Ung World Affairs Councils and local branches ranging

Maine to Honolulu. Six hundred college International

Rations clubs became affiliated with the F.P.A. in 1954
|i$ing pPA publications. FPA’s influence over

t
the think-

’% of an entire generation of college graduates is there-

in incalcuable. FPA has enjoyed the closest relations with
cooperation of the State Department for many years*

firing World War II FPA publications running into the
^mions were widely distributed and inferentially endorsed
iTthe U. S. Navy, other government agencies, and institu-

jp
5 °f higher learning. As long ago as 1948, at the begin-

fFS of the cold war, FPA reports to the number of a
paper of a million copies were being distributed through-

^ the United States.

It enjoys the additional prestige of never having been

investigated by any competent Congressional committee or

having been cited as the Institute of Pacific Relations was

by the Senate Internal Security Sub-Committee in 1952.

The Reece Committee on Tax Exempt Foundations did

make numerous derogatory references to the F.P.A., its

officials and slanted publications but admitted that lack of

time did prevent it from making a thorough investigation.

A few of the more important and significant charges will

be quoted briefly later on in this report.

VERA MICHELES DEAN
The history of the Foreign Policy Association since

, 1928 has been profoundly influenced by Vera Micheles

Dean, Director of Research. Mrs. Dean was born in Petro-

grad, Russia, in 1903 and came to this country in 1919.

This would be a full year- or more after the Bolsheviks had

seized power in Nov. 1917, and had sealed Russia’s borders

against all White Russians seeking to escape. "Whos Who
In America” states that Mrs. Dean (her husband died in

1936) took her AB at Radcliffe in 1925, an AM at Yale in

1926 and her PhD at Radcliffe in 1928. She became an
American citizen and joined the staff of the Foreign Policy

Association that same year. She became editor of the

F.P.A.’s "Reports” in 1933 and head of research division

in 1938. ' W
An article, "Mrs. Dean’s Foreign Policy Lobby” by

,
Sheppard Marley in the November 1946 Plain Talk, casts

considerable light on her writings/ speeches, and impact on
American foreign policy through the F.P.A. Marley wrote:

“Under the present leadership of Vera Micheles
Dean the F.P.A.’s Research department, its most
influential section, has been turned into a

factory for propaganda to appease the Soviet

/
Union and to apologize for its expansion in all

directions.” . <

Marley succinctly and correctly described Mrs. Dean’s

pattern of apologetics as seldom varying:

“(1) Point out that the Soviet Union is being
criticized for some action. (2) Admit that the

action is (slightly) ‘deplorable’. (3) Show that

Russia is after all not much to blame for what
it has done, in view of the lack of ‘understand- *

ing’ between it and the West. (4) Show that the
‘Western Allies’ haye committed mistakes too.

(5) Philosophize about such chicanery being
quite common in international affairs. (6) Point
out that all such misconduct must be eliminated
by strengthening^the Big Three and the United
Nations. (Occasionally step No. 2 is omitted.)”

This describes Mrs. Dean's remarkable technique to

a "T”. Every Soviet atrocity, - every Communist act of

utterly indefensible aggression, subversion, or terror is

neatly played down, philosophized away in double talk and
finally equated with completely non-analygous alleged moral

lapses on the part of the United States • in the past, even

if she has to go back a hundred years to find a matching

example.



To the internationalist, to the rootless egghead and

academician, to the neuter-sexed "scholar” to whom there

are never any blacks or whites but only foggy and blurred

shades of gray, and to the secret pro-Soviet sympathizer

such "scholarly objectivity” is naturally received ;with

hosannas of praise. Mrs. Dean knows
,
her eggheads as well

as her dialectics! Selecting even a few samples at random
of her scholarly "objectivity” . is no easy task due to the

enormous amount of material she has ground out during

the past 32 years.

In 1947 Julius Epstein, a very able researcher and schol-

ar on European affairs, published his "Case Against Vera

Micheles Dean and the Foreign Policy Association”. In 26
pages of single-spaced text Epstein was able to* muster only

a lew of Mrs. Dean's typical sophistries, cleverly contrived

half-truths, and pseudo-objective equations. Epstein's study

covered only a relatively short period of a few years of

Mrs. Dean’s prolific total output, from 1939 to 1946.

The Stalin-Hitler Pact stunned the world when it was

announced August 24, 1939. It triggered World War II

a week later . Foreign Policy Reports

,

the most important

of all FPA publications, made no mention of this world-

shaking event until March 1, 1940, or six months and

12 issues later! Mrs. Dean was editor of Foreign -Policy

Reports. As Epstein comments, "no other periodical in the

world dealing with politics matched this triumph of omis-

sion achieved by Mrs. Dean’s Foreign Policy Reports.”

By 1941, when she published her Headline book "The

Struggle for World Order”, Mrs. Dean had become a full-

fledged and unabashed Stalin defender. Indeed, she even

recommended Stalin’s bloody regime of terror and

repression (as certified to by no less authority, than

Nikita Khrushchev himself) as a model for the post war

world. On page 39 she advises Europeans that they "will

have much to learn from the experience of the Soviet

Union, where a considerable measure of cultural autonomy
for Russia’s 150 races and nationalities existed side by

side with an extreme form of political and economic cen-

tralization.” A secret police state of total terror and repres-

sion is merely "an extreme form of political and economic

centralization.” Employing the' same twisted reasoning and

terminological sophistry, Mrs. Dean no doubt could have

described Nazi extermination centers as "rest camps ‘where

racial and religious differences were rectified and solved.”

Emboldened by her success with "The Struggle for

World Order”, Mrs. Dean hurried to press in 1942 with yet

another book on Soviet Russia— "Russia at War.” This is

truly a masterpiece of Alice-in-Wonderland fantasy where-

in the Soviets are "explained” in homey American analogies

— or what is adroitly represented to be analogies. The rape

of Poland, the attack on Finland and seizure of part of its

territory and the brutal annexation of Esthonia, Latvia, and
Lithuania with the forced deportation to slow death in

Siberia of hundreds of thousands of Baltic, men, women, and
children, is glibly glossed over by Mrs. Dean with the single

weasel verb "absorbed”. Her chapters on the nature of the

Communist Party and whether or not there is personal

freedom in Russia would make hilarious reading for the

sophisticated if it were not for the fact that this book was

written to gull the credulous and not to entertain the

well-informed.

Here are a few examples of Mrs. Dean’s remarkable

talent for ingenious distortion and changing white into

black and vice versa:

In her pamphlet "Russia — Menace or Promise” Ameri-

cans are told that Soviet elections "do not mean very, much
in American terms, since frequently there is only one

candidate . .
.” As any reasonably informed person knows,

there have been no free elections in Russia since 1917.

The use of the adverb "frequently” is dishonest because

there is never any other slate than the officially selected

Communist one. The use of the obscuring phrase "in i

can terms” suggests the elections may mean something
in

terms, which Mrs. Dean neither defines nor even
what they may be. The purpose of the purposely decp^®ll §

- allusion to "American terms” is to make the reader^N P
that Soviet elections and American elections are

diff
1 1

to compare but are ’ both free elections, only different^^j f
In the" same

(

pamphlet, designed to whitewash*

the. height of Stalin’s reign of terror and total

we find the following: "How much personal freedo^^ll^
there in Russia?” Mrs. Dean’s answer ’to her own que^^i $»

is fascinating beyond, description. "It would .be impoS’KpS 1
to answer this question in terms of black and whited P’’ Sill

. of. all, we must define for ourselves just what we P
personal freedom in the United States.”

Nor were Mrs. Dean’s learned predictions
|j

Soviet Russia would behave after World War II very;SS $
better. In the F.P.A.S "Reports” for August 15, 1943^;}^^

p

Dean was quite sure that "there is little evidence
$j

to indicate that Russia would want to dominate Eu&S® fu

through the familiar
J

methods of territorial controKpS §<

Mrs. Dean’s crystal bowl convinced her that, "it |<

improbable that' Russia would seek, after the warfItjEiSS f
tional territory for the sake of obtaining more peopleJpi $
larger resources.

1

..” This was written shortly after ;

j^^^. |j
sia had seized Finnish territory in a war of aggresSo^ l|

and seized and wiped out freedom in three SffiicSlp
states, Latvia, Esthonia, and Lithuania, and had Sta®^ So

World War II by dividing Poland with Nazi.Germar^ Jo

In a high school girl’s essay or even in the editphSill?

column of an unimportant newspaper such idle $
would be of small importance. Foreign Policy Associati|n4i| fp

publications and Mrs. Dean’s Olympian prouncenien|'§; {!

however, were credulously accepted in the State DepitmeSfll $!

as gospel truth and were widely disseminated througfipuE5j.il

the government; It was therefore not so surprising

the State Department released its "Postwar Foreign ;Pre|^|l ||
.

ration” volume in 1949 and admitted that itj J 1§

assumed with simple childlife faith the assumption *tha|mB $
gratitude for our wartime aid Stalin would be nice^lge^ff ;;Hj

teel, and 100% co-operative. •

'[it

The Plain Talk article "Mrs. Dean’s Foreign

Lobby” summed up her baleful influence as follows:^®^

“Under the present leadership of Vera Michel§&i $
Dean the F.P.A.’s Research Department, its

.ft

influential section, has been turned into a factt^^:^
ry for propaganda to appease the Soviet Unicmglf
and to apologize for its . expansion in all dir<£|||||^

tions. The department’s output reveals the douWe|^| ;y

standard of political judgment that is the marl|^^^
of fellow travelism at its most effective levefe^

• v (Nov. 1946p^
MRS. DEAN'S FRONT RECORD -

;

|||§l
Signed the Golden Book of American Friendships®^ sJ!

the Soviet Union honoring the 20th Anniversary

Bolshevik Seizure of power in 1917. (Page 771, Appenf!|;| ^
IX, House Comm. Un-American Activities, 1944.)

of Directors, American Russian Institute for QdMfe g:

Relations with the Soviet Union (1937), (Part

tute of Pacific
;
Relations, Senate Internal Security :

v'^?j|^
Committee, page 4091, 1952.) Participated in rhe. Wfe^
national Assembly of Women held at Kortright,

in October, 1946. Leading women Communists from

participated including the notorious Tsola DragplCy
.gg ||

organizer and director of Bulgarian Communist S&pSf.
squads during the Communist take-over of . that c0ljW!V $
According to the N. Y. Times Oct. 14, 1946, Mrs.^g|
called upon the ’ assembled women "to whittle away^^g
conceptions of national sovereignty” and to pull p
"out of the ancient grooves of nationalism.” ’WMlM

; .
_

' '

•

f|
2



in 1947 Communist New Masses carried an article

S RSfS* ^)ean "tbe ^n^ec^- States, and Russia.”The Com-
l'$i§8ra fp^t

'p&h Worker..lot May -3, 1948, praised her survey

Imjlgaria, Poland and Czechoslovakia. That same year

IP^ft-wing New Republic carried a Dean. article in which

fex]pressed th opinion that publication of Nazi-Soviet

•erenfewS ^Ju^nts by the State Department was a “dud and a

sS^eiaflg.”
’^ie in typical Dean fashion, took

sly dies at the United States while at the samesly digs at the United States while at the same

eedogpll l§’ white-washing and explaining away Soviet treachery,

qffiipl& mass murder, and criminality.

ihp^fip’ SOVIET SOFT SELL BY PAMPHLET
'

iit^Rp^lfc|t;is to be regretted that no Congressional committee

•

^conservative foundation has ever made a thorough

S |5^l|Sysis over the years of all of the Foreign Policy Associ-

flood pamphlets and publications since Mrs.’- Dean

erv4%S Same research director in 1938. The ttask would require

pizeable force of experts and many months of work but

g^final result would be most rewarding. It would un-

Sponably prove beyond cavil that the F.P.A. had exerted

nofol®^^ |pame baleful influence on American foreign policy ‘with

*it ilpeet to Europe and the U.S.S.R. that Owen Lattimore

pvHis minions in the Institute of Pacific Relations exer-

our policy of retreat and' sell-out in Asia.

?terlR|pi flEven a quick, cursory examination pf a few samplings

gre^^p ||jS[fs. Deans endless flow of writings reveals her to be

e "*'?Ballicfft ll^y
adroit at .mixing small but deadly doses of sly pro-

d^S^Slmet propaganda in solid chunks of more palatable and

Objectionable material. The whole then is neatly sugar-

edi^lp^ Sred in the super-objective argot affected by the double

j^^^gg^&and eggheads who shy away from taking a positive,

'^American position on any question as the Devil reput-

[does from holy water. Those who write for the

fereign Policy Association, or perhaps more -correctly, get

‘ irwiSKS?| P; writings accepted by Mrs. Dean, are naturally smart

n^4wlii|i Sough -to adopt her techniques of thought-poisoning.

;n J953- Dr. • Felix Wittmer, a truly eminent scholar and

toojfjpulJI Mj:American, took the trouble to analyze three F.P.A.

1 ^|^ii§?pblets published between 1948 > and 1950. Joseph

licef^^l fcsch, long with the Christian Science Monitor, Edwin
;PJReischauer of Harvard, and Emil Lengyel of N. Y.

University wrote “Does Our Foreign Policy Make Sense?”,

a New Far Eastern Policy”, and (’Eastern Europe

,
|pthy'’, respectively. Harsch, . for many years, was in

fcge of the Washington Bureau of the Christian Science

Monitor and in later years went with N.B.C. as a news
T^^fe^Htator. Harsch's true colors were strikingly revealed

K4953 when he claimed that after a trip to Europe he
^-dearned on the highest authority that Senator McCarthy

°U
secr?t apparatus in Europe “estimated at about 400
working as a secret police force for the Senator.”

1946)%fl
S^ballenged to produce any sort of documentary or

^|||y
^rmally acceptable proof of such a sensational charge,

f psch in a letter dated August 2.7, 1953, beat about the

bip f S’ named no authority on the whole continent of

y
ofjfe ?^pe other than himself and then imitated the Commies

Steeling even a bigger whopper by writing:

r
Germans are particularly suspicious because

stfS I McCarthy agents destroyed several members
,tbe American establishment' in Germany who

:ityr^ been particularly effective in anti-Commu-
be ^ 'work in that country. The suspicious (sic)^&1S^5 some xbese people are using a relation-
m - IK* sbip with McCarthy as a cover for underground

work for Moscow.”
' Probably ta^cs ' the prize of all the vicious and

[rs
^ddulent - ‘Charges concocted by McCarthy-haters

'

*

tbe *ate Senator’s valiant battle against internal

|^
e^0Q * Remember the name of Joseph Harsch the next

2

Si® ^0u bstcn t0 him - Broadcasting for N.B.C. from

Are Harsch’sf writings on American foreign^ policy any
more credible than his reporting on McCarthy’s “secret

police apparatus” * in Europe? Prof. Wittmer writing : in

die November, 1952, National Republic does not think so.

Wittmer writes: “Disregarding well documented facts (see

Utley, Chamberlain, Creel and others)
.
Joseph Harsch puts

forward the spurious ’ claim that 'large quantities of

America military equipment were transferred to or sold

to the Nationalist government up to the end of General

Marshall’s . mission to China.’ ” Dr. Wittmer’s article goes

on to say that for many years ''Harsch played the same old

.-worn-out lullaby which soothes the unsuspecting and unin-

formed into the sleep of national helplessness.” Dr. Witt-

mer is far too charitable. Harsch represents a whole school

of highly skillful mental anaesthetists whose pro-Soviet

chloroform has. put so; many Americans into a comatose

state of total lethargy ,,;and befuddled indifference, to our

fate as a nation. Reischauer was mentioned at some length

in- NEWS AND VIEWS, for November, 1959.

Emil Lengyel came to America from Hungary in 1921

and became a citizen in 1927. Another prolific writer on

foreign affairs, Lengyel is a prime favorite of the Foreign

Policy Association. He also has a Communist front record

going back at least to
,

1935. Appendix IX has eighteen

references on him in the index. Checking these out they

include the American Committee for Protection of the

Foreign Born, Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee,

American Russian Institute, Political Prisoners Bail Fund,

National Federation for Constitutional Liberties and a

half dozen or more other Communist fronts and/or enter-

prises. He sponsored the notorious Waldorf Scientific and

Cultural Conference for World Peace and in 1947 was a

member of the Advisory Council of Soviet Russia Today

,

cited as a pro-Communist publication by the U. S. House,

California, and Massachusetts committees on Un-American
Activities. :

Dr. WittmerV article on Lengyel’s pamphlet (has this

to say about the N. Y. University professor and F.P.A.

writer:

“The vicious all-out effort of playing down the

menace of Communism is most effectively ac-

complished by the means of omission. In this

category old Communist-fronter Lengyel, of

course, excels above all others. Thus he merely

describes Tsola Dragoicheva as a .‘lover of ad-

venture,, organizer and spell-binder’ (page 17).

He fails to tell, his unwitting readers that one of

Tsola’s monstrous ‘adventures’ was to organize

Black Widow Squads. These crews of blood-

thirsty Bulgarian female Commies, headed by
Tsola, went from; community to community*
arresting so-called “enemies of the people (anti-

Communists), mock-trying them before so-called

‘peoples courts’ (Red boss controlled courts) and
dispatching them in a matter of hours.”

Actually Dr. Wittmer understates the case. Often .Tsola’s

blood-thirsty female goon squads dragged their anti-Com-

munist victims from their homes and tortured and murder-

ed them in sight of their screaming families.

Dr. Lengyel’s pseudo-scholarly “objectivity” was also

revealed in his handling of the Cardinal Mindszenty case

and "the well-known brutalities and tortures of the Hun-
garian ; Communist AVRO or secret police. In his "Eastern

Europe Today” Lengyel called Hungary’s Communist leaders

“able and energetic men”. (Page 18) Lengyel simply

reports' Mindzsenty’s trial as being for “treason”, which is

the phony charge the Communists' made, and has nary a

word to say about the drug-torture technique used by the

“able and energetic leaders” in wringing a fraudulent

“confession” from the Cardinal. .





Pliich,
"objectively” presented, is calculated to scare the

W'ts off the average reader and to put even a tough-mind-

iffperson
into a more tractable mood. No. 2. of this 16

fu document offers the fearful and apprehensive a few
W 0{ hope — there are "stresses and, strains within

,
the

bloc.” A more illiterate and dishonest piece of

g^ion: would’ .be hard to find. \ .

ft,Section. 3 is even worse. Entitled "How Important is

fgininunist doctrine?” the F.P.A. study pamphlet, after

?^ot|ng both Lenin and Khruschev, pulls off the following

fifty'

'

;

.

•

",

“Whether these two pronouncements of Commu-
jiist doctrine (Lenins statement that capitalism

and Socialism cannot live in peace and that one

if; or the other will , triumph and Khruschev’s crud-

If vtr ‘We will bury you! ’, do or do not mean the

I";same' thing is a puzzle not just for the scholar

J but also for the Western statesmen who base

f- their policies, in part, on their estimate of Com-

| ;munist intentions. The concensus among Ameri-

J can scholars and statesmen alike is, yes — the

j
i meaning is the same.” (Most remarkable! ed.)

|ie rest of this section is the usual equivocal "now on the

fjjg hand but on the other hand” technique of the skilled

ftpfusionist who strives to leave his reader even more be-

fuddled and uncertain as to the nature and objectives of

world Communism than he was before.

g-Section 4, "What Are the Foreign Policy Tools of the

Communists?” first quotes Senator Fulbright as if he were

%y authority on
,

the subject! . The ill-informed reader is

Seated with such twaddle as the claim the American

’Communist party "dwindled in significance in the last 15

•• pears, partly as a result of doctrinal disputes with Moscow,
; -partly because of organizational and financial shortcomings.”

I
This is a deliberate lie or sheer ignorance. There has not

\ been one single “doctrinal dispute” between the C.P.

USA and Moscow since the Lovestone-Gitlow schism

(ifT929 when both were thrown out of the Comintern

abd their control of the American C.P. — thirty years

ago! This slavish subservience of the American Commu-
nist Party was amply documented in the voluminous "Find-

ings of Fact” by the Subversive Activities Control Board

ruling that CP. USA must register under the law.

r. It .would require at least an entire eight
,

page edition

of/NEWS AND VIEWS to expose and refute every single

distortion, flat falsehood, ignorant statement, and silly

fallacy in this single. Fact Sheet No. 3. Lyndon Johnson,
Fulbright, Adlai Stevenson, George F. Kennan, and Harry
"I Like Old Joe” Truman are .quoted as authorities on
Communist intentions, but not Senator Dodd, George
Meany, Gen. MacArthur, ; Gen. Wedemeyer, or any other

acknowledged authority. Soviet defectors like Gouzenko,
Bogolepov,' Barmine, Kravchenko, Rastvorov and others,

or bona fide, defectors from the American Communist con-

spiracy like Budenz, Gitlow, Crouch, Kornfeder, or Whit-
taker Chambers , are omitted.

The bibliography likewise carefully omits any mention
of a single Congressional Committee report on Communism
although several hundred have been published in the past

twenty years. Sir Bernard Pares, John Gunther, Milovan
Djilas, and a few unimportant tracts are offered instead.

Any real expert on Soviet Russia and Communism would

. have no trouble compiling a list of several hundred authori-

tative and highly readable reference works. Indeed, such

bibliographies have been compiled by the All-American

Conference to Combat Communism, the National Strategy

seminar last summer at 'the National War College and

several other organizations and agencies. These were all

available to the alleged "scholars” of the Foreign Policy

Association and Vera Micheles Dean.

SUMMARY CONCLUSION
Because contributions to it are tax exempt, the

Foreign Policy Association lays great emphasis on its

educational work and "non-partisan” character and policies.

It undoubtedly was "non-partisan” during the first fifteen

or eighteen years of its life. After Mrs. Dean assumed

effective control of research, and in turn publications and

their content in 1938, the character of the association

started to change imperceptibly, as Julius Epstein so

thoroughly demonstrated in his "Case Against Vera Mich-

eles Dean and the Foreign Policy Association”. Any exam-

ination of even' a small part of F.P.A.s total annual output

will soon convince the scholar and researcher that its claims

to competence and non-partisanship are based on very thin

and tenuous grounds.

Copies of Mr. Epstein’s scholarly 26-page report,

“The Foreign Policy Association” are available at

$1.00 per copy from the Church League, of

America, 1407 Hill Avenue, Wheaton, Illinois-

SPECIAL REPORTS SERVICE
; P-

'

.

If you are one of those who has not been getting the the SPECIAL RESEARCH REPORTS published by the

Church League of America in addition to NEWS AND VIEWS, then you are missing a great deal.

The Special Reports Department of the Church League of America has expanded greatly within the last year,

?ver since we obtained as our Chief of Research Mr. Karl Baarslag, former Research Director for the Com-
jnittee on Government Operations of the United States Senate and later with the Committee on Un-American

Activities.

Baarslag was also on the Russian' Desk of the Office of Naval Intelligence during World War II and
ls recognized as one of the greatest research experts in the country on the subject of Communism.
This SPECIAL REPORT SERVICE is available to all of those who contribute $10.00 or more per year in sup-

of the work of the Church League of America. All such
1

contributions are deductible from the Federal

fcpome Tax under the authority of the U.S. Treasury Department.

Jhose who have been receiving our Special Reports and have been using our Research Service, which in-

odes checking of individual names and organizations for subversive backgrounds, etc., have been high in

Mr praise of this service.

you who have been sending but $5.00 per year, we strongly urge that you increase your contribution

fHhat you may have this excellent material for your own files and personal reference when needed.

I^
e subversive propagandists are covering pur Nation like a hoard of locusts. They are appearing before

5



church groups, civic clubs, P.T.A/s, Leagues of Women Voters, and before any group which will give
i

hearing. Many of the people who accept these speakers are innoceht of what they are doing, not

that these speakers have records of subversive activities, arid are using the groups before which th^§
pear as a propaganda forum, and also to obtain prestige for publicity purposes. This enables ther^Jf
into new unsuspecting groups because they use appearances before previous organizations as referenced
If you woujd like to receive our SPECIAL REPORT SERVICE, and also have the opportunity to submit

on individuals and organizations to us for checking, then please, let us hear frorti yob today.

Here is a partial list of reports available:

mm^§4

-Mi

Letter

Mimeo Report

List

Report

Reprint

Booklet

Booklet

Booklet

Booklet

Reprint

Booklet

Reprint

Reprint

Reprint

Reprint

Report

Reprint

Reprint

Report

Report

Report

Reprint

Reprint

Reprint

Booklet

Booklet

Pamphlet

Report

Report

Pamphlet

Booklet

Report

Reprint

List

List

Booklet

Reprint

Report

Pamphlet

Booklet

Pamphlet

Pamphlet

Pamphlet

Booklet

U.N.
n

re: ChristmasAMERICAN OPINION reference to UNECEF and
BARNETT, DAS KELLEY (5 pgs.), 250
COMMUNISM & SOCIALISM IN THE CHURCHES (Bibliography) 50 .

COMING YOUR WAY — How Quakers Use Communist Speakers (5 pgs.) 250
COMMUNISTS ARE AFTER YOUR CHURCH! by Herbert A. Philbrick

(Reprint from Christian Herald) 50 each

COMMUNIST CHINA (Documented Appraisal of 5th World Order Study

Conference of N.C.C.C.) $2.50 each, 12 for $20
COMMUNISM AND THE N.A.A.C.P. (26 pgs.) Vol. 1, 250
COMMUNISM AND THE N.A.A.C.P. (101 pgs.) Vol. II, 250
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE U.S.A. (Handbook for Americans) $1 (60 pgs.)

COMMUNISM IN THE CHURCHES, by Dr. J. B. Matthews (speech March 22, 1958) 250
COMMUNIST PERSECUTION OF CHURCHES IN RED CHINA & NORTHERN KOREA

(Government Report, 35 pgs.) 350
CONGREGATIONAL CHRISTIAN CHURCHES (Fining Line, May 1, 1957) 50
CRUSADE AGAINST GOVERNMENT INVESTIGATING AGENCIES (29 pgs.) 500
EDWIN T. DAHLBERG — Public Records On Affiliations, 150 ea. $12-100
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Eternal Vigilance Is Forever the Price of Freedom

Wheaton, Illinois

ID ORDER STUDY CONFERENCE
MOSCOW'S MOUTHPIECE

by Herbert A. Philbrick

PART T W 0

I -^'Special Edition of NEWS & VIEWS, Mr. Philbrick began his expose, of the so-called "Nation-wide Program of Education and Action for Peace"

111being promoted by the National Council of Churches in cooperation with various state and local councils of. churches, and augmented by other

ingroups discussed in these two. editions.

1 M- '

•

'
-

’

this issue Mr. Philbrick goes into the so-called "study material", largely written by leftist John C.’ Bennett, and he exposes the brain-

1 i^wdshing techniques used on the unsuspecting students.

IjljThe “Nationwide Program of Education and Action

llor, Peace” (NPOE & AFP) was developed by the World

lOrder Study Conference, which was sponsored hy the De-

fj|rtment of International Affairs, which is part of the

|National Council’ of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. The

ffifieen basic manuals being used were prepared, we are

fold; “to stimulate questions, study and discussion on

pfucial international issues.” The manuals are sold by the

‘Department of Publication and Distribution, 120 East 23rd

ISjtreet, New York 10, New York.

However, everybody denies responsibility f o r t h e

fmahuals. Each booklet contains a carefully written dis-

claimer, contending that “no commission member is to

l&ejield responsible for or necessarily is in accord with the

yiews expressed in it. It is not to be considered an official

^representation of the views of the Department of Interna-

tional Affairs or of the National Council of Churches.”

^ On the other hand, while seeking to avoid responsibility

dor the “views”, the Council seeks to retain tight control

Dover them. They state, “It (the manual) is not to be quoted
in; publications in whole or in part without permission ofA Department of International Affairs.” If any one pays

^attention to this nonsense, it means that the only quotes

| from the manuals will be quoted with specific authorization.

||ow they can authorize the quotation of views they are

Sot responsible for — or vice versa — is, of course,

|P|yond understanding.

||:v , Thus, in the very beginning, we axe plunged
^

into a

Dpever-never-land of contradictory confusion. The booklets

|;5?

e
y
er quite emerge from this atmosphere of schizophrenic

|!^ This is, of course, a sharp departure from the tradi-

ijiqaal Protestant ethic which holds that although all things
|0el°ng to God and are given by God — including our free-

dom of speech — at the same time we have a responsibility

|y God. This is commonly called Christian Stewardship,

which means that we are personally held accountable for

every word, as well as every deed. Most Protestant Church-

es are still teaching that to fail or shirk such responsibility

is at least delinquent, and at worst, sinful.

As a nation, we have been shocked to discover such

delinquency in the field of entertainment, in motion pic-

tures and in television. On every hand we are admonished
that this is because of a moral and spiritual decline, and
because our culture has been infected with materialism

and Marxism.

The philosophy of irresponsibility is, in fact, part of

the philosophy of Communism, which seeks to center all

authority iii a centralized dictatorship, with equivalent loss

of individual responsibility by every citizen, and the substi-

tution of “responsibility to the group” or the commune.
\

However, this is not the only segment of the Nation-

wide Program of Education and Action For Peace which
adheres more to the Communist than to the Christian point

of view. As pointed out in Part I of this article, published

by News and Views last month, the National Council book-

lets are so permeated with pro-Soviet propaganda that

many volumes would be required to expose or uncover

even a part of it. Indeed, I submit that the NPOE & AFP
booklets may well become a classic for the study of the

various kinds and styles of propaganda techniques. Let us

examine a few samples.

FEAR AS A PROPAGANDA WEAPON
The use of fear as a weapon in communist aggression

has been well documented by many writers besides the

author of this article. As we have already pointed out,

however, the National Council at no time refers to any of

the texts or the authorities in this field ... such

as, for example, Joost Meerloo, who wrote the excellent

book, “Rape of The Mind”; Nikolai Khokhlov, whose testi-



mony on “Communist Control of the Arts” has been praised

for its outstanding lucidity; or others.

Recently, Stewart Alsop, writing in the January 30,

. 1960 Saturday Evening Post, described his findings based

on a 3000-mile trip behind the iron curtain, digging deep

beneath the surface of communism. The article is entitled

“I Saw What Makes Communism Work”. The answer?

It is “fear, which is everywhere, for it is what makes Com-

munism Work.” . . . and Mr. Alsop backs tip his

findings with example after example.

The “Nationwide Program” material is permiated with

an atmosphere of fear and .terror . . . there are few pages

without it. Over and over again we are fed such phrases as:

“history so dangerously today . . . the whole range of ter-

rors . . . evil intrudes itself on men in new magnitudes of

urgency and terror ... all the promises tremble now over

one peril . . . the capacity for destruction possible in war

today exceeds the most ominous forebodings of yesterday

. . . mutual destruction ... great cities would lie in ruins

. . . whole populations would be annihilated ... a radio-

active plague would settle on the earth ... we find our-

selves always on the brink of annihilation . . . devastation

and destruction . .
.” and so on, ad infinitum.

In addition to the atmosphere of fear and terror, the

“Nationwide Program” material also contains an atmos-

phere of hopelessness; the idea that there is nothing at all

that we can do about it . . . and that certainly we cannot

expect or hope that “old fashioned” ideas of right and

wrong will be of any value or effect

The very best we can hope for, then, is to “end” the

cold war . . . but never, of course to WIN the cold war.

That the free world should ever defeat, conquer, overcome,

or win the struggle against communist aggression . . . such

an idea is, to the National Council experts, absolutely un-

thinkable.

Hence we learn the following: that “The power
to win a war has lost its significance . . the

policy of deterence (poses) the threat ... of
mutual suicide . . . we must face new realities

. . . we must accept the fact that in Russia and
China, Communism is a reality that will not be over-

come by outside pressure. Deterrence ?, “A real

danger”. Limited wars ? “A danger of utmost
gravity”. Moral judgment (often mentioned by
President Eisenhower) ? “We should abandon the

black and white moralistic approach”. The threat

of massive retaliation? “Does not make sense”. Con-
tainment? “Our adventures in containment could
be our own isolation in an embittered Fortress

America”.

The end conclusion? We had just better resign our-

selves to accepting the inevitable. We can’t possibly win
the struggle against communist tyranny. We are told em-
phatically, “The overriding consideration xin coming to ac-

cept the necessity of living with the communist nations is

that there is no alternative except one that would be likely

to destroy both the communist world and our own”.
And that is that. But—of course

—
“it is not our pur-

pose to indoctrinate churches and their members with

particularized views or dogmas” !
-— so emphatically states

the National Councilites! .,

BUT
Those who criticize this article . . . and I am sure

they will be noisy and bitter . . . will be able to quote a

great number of statements from the National Program
manuals which are decidedly unfavorable to communism;

9

BUT when you examine these statements carefufe
will find virtually every time this is done, that

same sentence or within a few sentences, there is

a “yet”, a “however”, “still”, or some other qiiSff*
preposition followed by a white-wash excuse of tHflfc
munist

;
crime or misdeed.

There is^ of course, a reason for this. For. a
the Communists were quite successful in hiding their

against the enslaved peoples from the outside

iron curtain was very successful. But as time went^otf
years of time, to be exact) the truth began to leak dufcfL
stench of communism became embarrassingly apparenSlf
longer are

r

the fellow-travelers able to quote the RedliSl
of Canterbury, as they once did, that “Stalin is no oi

despot”.

It was necessary for Khruschev to deliver his $3
grading” “secret” speech, manufactured for dispatcffijfl

outside world, as an attempt to separate the crimes

munism from the perpetrators of communist crimes|f||

Hence, it is no longer possible to conceal C0Iwplet^y^P
evils of communism. Hence the tactic is to “deodor%^
them by excuses—any excuse, no matter how far fetlbl.

... so long as you can get gullible people to ;swaj]p
them. - N'gpi

: •

'tilt
Hence, in the National Program indoctrination manL^

what do we find ? Let’s take a look. at only a few^i^S':
many examples.

“If the non-communist world were to shrink|
yond a curtain point, no nation would be lifcelffii

maintain its freedom. BUT —
WI .

r

,
.

. .

it is true that there are important interactional

between communist military power and other]fq?mfl
of communist power. BUT—

”

“There are forms of oppression, of the denm^
the basic rights of the person of which we ihoM
not be tolerant. BUT—” :f*““

“We must oppose communism as an evil syft^i
which denies God and defiles man, BUT

—

”fllf
.<

_

•

;

“The Communist goal of world dominatioh|laiii|

be squarely faced and constantly kept in mind.v-YET

IT DOES NOT .FOLLOW—” • - »
“It is idle to expect that at any time in the;fo^§

seeable future the communists will formally!^
nounce their dream, of world revolution. BUT 'IE|i|

“It is true that thev are atheists in

BUT—”
“Aggressive totalitarianism o r communist^

perialism should be resisted. BUT—” Slif

By the time the reader completes the 15 textbopks|||

the series, he has been given an apology for most

crimes committed by the communists. Of course,

serious crimes committed against the enslaved peopl^|g||j

not mentioned at all.

STACKING THE CARDS
A device sometimes used by the less ethical in

. circles is known as “stacking the deck” or “stacking-

cards”. The deck is “loaded” in your favor and puts|y|lf

opponent in a most unfortunate position. Of course,|^

gambling circles this is considered to be cheating. ButjM

propaganda warfare waged against the free world bj§ffiB

communist criminal conspiracy, “slacking” the propaga|

deck is one of the standard, practices.
: .... ..If

• ..
•



^[t is therefore interesting to note that the World Order

Conference has “stacked” its material very decidedly

Ifavor of the communists, and to the detriment of the*

% vv
rorld and particularly the United States.

^ addition to the favorable words used in connection

the communists, balanced against the unfavorable,

jjsgg used in discussion of the United States, we also find

lat

h

arsh 'words are used to describe matters, peoples

Movements other than communist, but that softer words

feyged in talking about the very same crime committed

%the communists.
.

territories and nationalities for Germany were called

Fascists. Yet, D . F. Fleming, who wrote the above gem,
insists upon putting on an air of injured innocence and,
indignation if anyone reaches a logical conclusion as to

which brand of totalitarianism he supports.

As an American . citizen, Fleming, of course, has the

right to espouse any philosophy he wishes. But it would

seem that our Protestant Churches, since they had the right

to oppose the views of Gerald L. K. Smith, should have

the equal right to oppose, just as strenuously, the views of

D. F. Fleming.

|®For example: in the book on “Changing Dimensions” red TRICKS. OF THE PROPAGANDA TRADE
iijpersecution of people in Poland and Germany is re-

.
'

.

fo as the . “shocking massacre”. There is nothing in- ,

* have, in my file of Communist propaganda leafiel
fefed to as the, “shocking massacre”. There is nothing in-

fe§jVate about that statement. But, in the very same sen-

flnce,
persecution of people in the Soviet Union is referred

||§|g simply “suppression” . . . a much softer, less

laming term, ‘

/

||;Qn page 4 of the same manual, reference is made to

.persecution of Jews in Germany”; but there is no
fierence made to the much more insidious persecution of

§ielJews UT*der communism, despite a terrific amount of

iiilable evidence. Can the National Council of Churches

gject us to believe that it is entirely accidental that they

Ifrotild condemn the persecution of tlie Jewish people 20

pars ago in Germany, but say nothing about the per-

flation of the Jewish people in the Soviet Union NOW?
Ipdver and over again, we are fed such words as “Com-
puiiist nations as nations have their own legitimate in-

Kits and their own reasonable fears”; “there is real hope

iHatmew generations within the communist countries will

pleas fanatical”. Or, if there have been “failings” on the

|art of the communists, it’s all our fault !

*||| Hence, we read that “the intransigeance and ag-

gressive tactics of the communist powers are caused,

wfpart, by fear of their own security". Whose fault

ifit? Why, “American nuclear stockpiles . . . arouse
Apprehension”! There is no mention, of course, as to

|fHY we have found it necessary to build a nuclear stock-

pJJOr, we read, “There is in Communism an element

of judgment upon the churches and upon the more
^wileged societies”. And, since communism is all our

fault anyway, “We should avoid the posture of gen

-

|efaf hostility to them and cease the practice of con-

tyhiial moral lectures to them by our leaders

§|*The writers of the National Program manuals cannot
get around the fact that we seem to be in a “nuclear stale-

fate” . . . that the cold war continues. There are,

®ey declare, “five reasons . , . for these failures”.

And the five reasons? You guessed it. All five “reasons”
are blamed on the United States' Not a word to indicate

Aat the Soviet Union is to be held responsible for declar-

ing’ and waging total war on the free world.

pThere are many references to “communist dreams”,

fl|ssian aims, communist goals . . . but not a word
JSout the American dream, American aims, intentions, hopes

aspirations. Whatever happened to the American
|||eam? But, of Communist China? A “crusade” of such

®gniiicent proportions, that it is completely unreasonable

Ifeus to expect the reds to abandon their noble purposes,

specifically, the sentence reads, “It may now be too
for Communist China to give up her crusade

liberate and reclaim Formosa
• - -

% Crusade ? Liberate ? Reclaim? Those who, during

before World War II, supported Hitler’s movement
“*! a “Crusade” to “liberate” and “reclaim” certain

I have, in my* file of Communist propaganda leaflets,

one clever little mailing piece used several years ago which

did a fabulous money-raising job for the Reds. It success-

fully confused a large number of innocent victims. Sincere

non-Communists, they nevertheless were tricked into con-

tributing to a Communist front organization.

The trick was accomplished simply by asking questions!

The trap was set by inserting a false statement within

the question ; and, since the good-natured person is intent

upon finding the answer to the question, his mind tends to

ignore the precise content of the question itself. And, since

the question is “loaded” in favor of his enemy, his answer

is likely to strengthen the side of the enemy, and weaken
the side of the victim.

The National Council of Churches, in its NPOE & AFP
booklets, pulls this propaganda trick constantly. Seemingly

innocent questions are, in fact, loaded favorably for the

Soviet Union and unfavorably for the United States and
the free world. Sometimes it is done within the question

itself; sometimes the question is prefaced by slanted or
distorted information, thus “setting up” a tinted back-

ground designed to color the victim’s reply; and sometimes
it is done with a combination of questions.

For example, on Page 24 of the “Study Guide” we find

a question which was loaded from within: We are asked,

“What does the rise of nationalism mean in

Africa, Asia, and Latin America? In what ways
does it compare with the rise of nationalism in

our own. country’s history
?”

Unless the victim is careful, he may be tricked by this

apparantly innocent question ... because a Communist
false twist of fact has been inserted!

The key, of course, is the accusation of “Nationalism”
hurled at the United States. This is a continuing accusation

made against us by the Reds, not only as part of their propa-

ganda of hatred, but also as a very definite part of the war
to weaken our resistance to Soviet oppression.

This Red propaganda line holds that the people of the

United States are guilty of Nationalism, Chauvinism, Im-

perialism and super-Patriotism, thus endangering the peace

and tranquility of the world.

Much closer to the fruth, of course, is that the people

of this country are among the least “nationalistic” of any
nation in the world. Still a new country, we are aware that

this land has been a “melting pot” for many peoples, na-

tionalities and cultures. Indeed, wTe lack patriotism to a

fault Many competent observers, too numerous to list here,

have cited our deplorable lack of knowledge concerning

our own nation and heritage; of the meaning of freedom;

of a true appreciation of our constitution and the liberties

it protects. Indeed, rather than suffering from “national-

ism”, we are more likely to suffer from apathy, indiffer?



ence and complacency . . . disastrous characteristics

which have, in fact, played right into the hands of the

Communists and which have contributed, more than any-

thing else, to the fact that the Reds are winning World

War III right now.

It is, therefore, completely in the interests of the Reds

to try to prevent any trend towards greater love of country

and of American freedom, because such loyalties are an

obstacle to Soviet aggression.

On Page 19 of the “Study Guide”, we find an example

of the ancient “Have you stopped beating your wife” ques-

tion; in other words, one that comes out to your detriment

no matter which way it is answered. Here it is:

“Some people say that Communism must be

destroyed. Some people say that Capitalism must

be destroyed. How could either be done without

destroying much of the world in war?”

This question is asked against the “tinted” backdrop

of the “background paper” entitled, “Can the Cold War
Be Ended?” This paper holds, in essence, that we have no
choice; that the answer is either co-existence or no-exist-

ence; and that we had best resign ourselves to the inevitable

conclusion that totalitarianism is here to stay.

We can only hope that the intended victims will be

smart enough to realize that we are not faced with a choice

of equally unacceptable “solutions”, both of which would

plunge us into war; but that the only real solution is

freedom for the enslaved peoples,

On the same page of the “Study Manual” is an example

of a loaded combination of questions. We are asked, “Is

all of Communism bad? Is all of Capitalism good?” Of
course the first question prompts favorable remarks con-

cerning Soviet totalitarianism, while the second question

incites unfavorable comments concerning the United States.

Or, we find that a whole series of questions manage to

direct our attention away from any criticism of the Soviet

Union, and to concentrate all criticism against the United

States. ^

For example, one would assume that in the “Report of

Section IV”, which has to do with “The Changing Dimen-
sions of Human Rights”, that a fair comparison would be

made of human rights under the free Republic of the

United States and the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics.

Alas! We find nothing of the sort!

Rather, we are sternly admonished that any criticism

of “another nation or group” is unjustified; that to do so

we would most certainly be harboring dangerous “political

propaganda reasons”; and besides, “Christians are remind-

ed of the Biblical injunction to take the obstruction out of

our own eye if we are to help in clearing the sight of

others.”

Hence it is not surprising to find in the 22
questions posed concerning “human rights”, not
one single mention of Communism* There is noth-
ing about Soviet slave labor camps; nothing about
the destruction of free speech, of assembly, of the
churches; nothing about the murder of Christian
martyrs behind the iron curtain; nothing about the
dread MVD, the Soviet Secret Police; nothing about
the brazen: Soviet kidnapping of refugees in the ,

United States; nothing about Anti-Semitism in the
Soviet Union; nothing about the destruction of the
rights of labor and workers . . . not even mention

of the iron curtain itself. If the hoped-for
the Discussion Groups wakes up in time, he
that he is not even talking about “peace” ahylf

What is he talking about? By clever transit
questions slowly change the entire direction of
We find out, without realizing it, what was mealf

’

“whole field” of human rights. From the original,;

of- simple human rights, the questions take us td :^§
believe that the community has a responsibility

every child has a right to an education?” What.%|pl|
hility. does the world community have . . . ?

to remunerative work? The right to a minimumIlSlP
of living? Have the rights of the American Indi£§fp*
considered? Should everybody have the right to VotP
right to equal opportunities? Housing? Hospit^ff
Recreation?

The final question of the 22 posed in the Studyt*
reads: “What obligations, if any, do Christians^]!

being concerned about these questions in the
J Oil

dimensions of human rights?” By this time it Ife
likely that the victim has completely forgotten

question has anything to do with Communism
entire attention has been scientifically directed, by||j|

of very clever propaganda techniques, towards- tfiinS-

what a perfectly awful place we live in — a diacre!^
maligned United States which is in such a deplorablefS
that we had best direct our prayers to God to forgive?ul||'

many sins against humanity. But this is not yetfdS^i
We have still to be delivered the coup de grace.;

:;D^S
following the list of questions, and to nail down
ends the brainwashing may have left over, the

Council of Churches provides a list of “Readings’?!®
1'

Here we find that the National Council of Ghugfei
recommends that we read “The Races of MankinS|f||
Prof. Gene Weltfish, published by “Public AffairsiE^p^
lets” in New York. What we are not told (remend)el|S®

Christians must base their decisions on facts?)nni
Maxwell S. Stewart, the editor of Public Affairs Pamphle^
has been identified as a member of the CornmunisriPSj
U.S.A., by a sworn witness before the Internal Sec^B
Subcommittee in 1951 and that Prof. Weltfish

one of the outstanding Red front joiners in the

head of the infamous Communist front known as

of American Women and was fired from Columbia|tJnivJ

sity after invoking the Fifth Amendment before a|Se3
Committeehearing.

. -fJF®

Neither are we told, by the writers of the NationI||M
gram booklets who insisted that Christians “knq^p|
facts”, that Maxwell S. Stewart has been affiliated irijijgJjL

defunct publication Amerasia, of which 6 member||^

the editorial and contributing staff were arrested,

Federal Bureau of Investigation on June 6, 1945 on charg^j

of conspiring to violate the Federal Espionage
through theft of government documents ranging

Restricted to Top Secret in security classificatioi|^^

We are not warned by the National Program
that Stewart Has been affiliated with JSew
described as a “communist periodical” by the Att|^|®|

General of the United States in 1942 ... or

has been affiliated with over 40 subversive organizah
s
®j

during the past 22 years.

And so we have travelled the complete circle. Frpfe§

initial discussion point, which was alleged to havelb^
for the purpose of establishing “peace and friendshi^A|
have been brought completely around, step by stepj

iUD '

we have been delivered safely into the hands of an i

fied communist;

4



|^this be because of stupidity? Were the instigators

device clumsy amateurs, who simply didn’t know

ll^y were doing? It is true that, as we have already

fed, names of perfectly honest people were tossed in-

committee lists, thus providing proper and respect-

gover. But the anonymous authors of the Nationwide

in.
pamphlets and booklets are much too slick; much

llever; they display an expert touch .which is simply

P'/work of an amateur.

pjNIST LIES

iiladdition to the slanted, distorted, angled, loaded and

Immaterial in the National Council of Churches

ionwide Program for Peace”
.

booklets,, we are also

|§|jght communist propaganda lies. Let’s take just

|0n page 21 of the “Christian Responsibility” book-

Ipfread that the “cold war” (their quotes) “had its

^|jn the. Russian Bolshevik Revolution of 1917”.

liSisiincredible that a lie of such magnitude arid im-

ce, could be contained in so few words; but this

Inist lie, which is a deliberate fabrication of “his-

jjjpis literally the key-stone of the whole facade of

unist propaganda.

||he first place, strictly speaking it is technically in-

|fte}to link the words “Communist” and “Bolshevik”

fas we have already pointed out, the communists have

£§fceen a “majority” of anything. However, we cannot,

furse, hold the National Council of Churches account-

ffoh this bit of Red deceit, since the term “Bolshevik”

|ome to be generally recognized as ; the label, used,

fraudulently, by the communists.

|||j|
; •

pfthe second place, to link the word “communist” (or

iffevik) with the term “revolution” is equally false

||f
: a total untruth. Communism is not revolution-

;|it' never has been revolutionary ; it never will be

olutionary, because communism by its very essence is

hbiiary. In the original sense of the words, “revolu*

t^”or “liberal” mean something new, something for-

|;fa' movement towards freedom, a release from the

Skies of state power and control, the liberation of man
fefcfate authority. Communism is. and always has .been,
1

pmpiete opposite. It increases the power and authority

Restate at the expense of society. It diminishes the

|dom of the individual to the vanishing point. It makes
(jMjery man, including the member of the communist
fairatus, a slave to the state.

However, the communist propagandist wants you to

JjigtHat coriimunism is something different; that he

(

l||he compared, let us say, to; Tom Paine, or Abraham
|oln, or to an number of other great “revolutionaries”,

itb their advantage to claim that they are moving for-

^|fin history, when in fact they are plunging nations

Reoples under communism backward at least a thousand

Ijjt the most important part of the lies is the very term

i^||“Russian Bolshevik Revolution”. There was, of

plf n° such thing as a Russian Bolshevik Revolution.
Maionly important that the communists make you think

B’hch an event occurred in history. The importance of

3 t° the structure of communist falsehood, becomes
||ent when you examine the truth.

Stat really happened? Culminating a long struggle

Russian people against the tyranny of the Tsar, a

if of uprisings and demonstrations in early 1917 end-

Ife the middle of March of that year, in the abdication

g|t Tsarist government and the formation of a pro-

visional government of the Russian people under the lead-

ership of Kerensky. This was a true revolution, in the same
tradition and for the same goals as the American Revolu-
tion; to secure a greater measure of individual freedom
from autbcratic governrneht.

For the first time in the long history of the Russian
people, freedom was established. Amnesty was declared for

political prisoners; government restrictions against people

because of nationality and religion were outlawed; kanga-

,
roo courts were abolished and trial by jury was decreed;

equal rights were declared for women; exile to Siberian

camps were abolished; freedom of the press and of assembly
were declared. Also, the Russian people, through their pro-

visional government leaders, laid plans for a free election

to be held in the fall of that same year, 1917.
,

What part did the “Bolsheviks” play in the Russiaii

Revolution? Mr. W. Cleon Skousen, in his excellent book,

“The Naked Communist” (published 1958 by the Ensign

Publishing Company, Salt Lake City, Utah) explains:

“The most significant thing about the abdication of the

Tsar and the setting up on the people’s Provisional Gov-
ernment in Russia, is the simple historical fact that the Bol-

sheviks, or Communists, had practically nothing to do with

it! This revolution had been initiated by the same kind of

people as those who started ,the revolt against the Tsar in

1905. They represented Russia’s best people-^-the liberal

aristocrats, the intellectuals, the businessmen, the millions

of peasants and the millions of workers. But the Bolshevik

leaders were nowhere in sight. (Italics mine). Lenin was in

exile in Switzerland, Trotsky was in exile in New York and
Joseph Stalin was in prison in Siberia.”

Not until a month after the Russian Revolution did

Lenin manage to get back into Russia. Further, he was able

to do so only with the aid . and assistance of the German
totalitarian regime. twhich was at that moment waging war
against Russia! As enemies, fighting, the Russian people,

the German militarists most certainly would not have help-

ed Lenin unless they knew that Lenin, too, was an enemy
of the Russian people.

Immediately, Lenin began to utilize his well-developed

tactics as a wrecker, gained by long experience in his ruth-

( less search for power. And so the communists begin work-

ing towards the violent overthrow and destruction, not of

• the totalitarian Tsar, but of the free government of the Rus-

sian people. Within six months, the evil deed was done.

Free elections had been promised the people, and the

self-styled “bolsheviks” either felt they could not afford to

“lose face” by preventing the elections, or else they had
actually swallowed their own propaganda and had come to

assume that they really did have “majority” support. In

any event, the elections were held on November 25, 1917.

OVER 75% OF THE RUSSIAN PEOPLE VOTED
AGAINST THE COMMUNISTS! That was the last free

election ever permitted the Russian people. When the freely

elected government met in January of 1918, the armed
gangsters of Lenin ruthlessly moved into the assembly,

aimed their bristling rifles at the representatives elected by

the people, and ordered them to get out. And that was that.

Of course this was not revolution, it was insurrection,

an act of treason against the will of the majority of the

Russian workers and peasants. Hence it was that the Rus-

sian people were plunged back under a dictatorship far

worse, far more cruel, far more ruthless, than anything

they had known under the Tsar.

But the National Council of Churches, in their NPOE
& AFP material, makes no mention of Mr. Skousen and his

5



book, on communism. Neither do these self-appointed “lead-

ers” of the Protestant Churches mention any other accurate,

truthful account of the communist criminal conspiracy.

Rather, the National Council and its discredited World Or-

der Study Conference, under the guise of a */ “peace”

campaign, elects to repeat fabricated, false “history” which

was deliberately manufactured by the communists as part of

their world campaign to deceive and confuse the people of

the free world. '

.

This, of course, is not the only pro-communist falsehood

in the Study Material. A few further examples:

RED PROPAGANDA: The' use of the word “leaders” to

identify those at the top of the heap in the Soviet

Socialist States.

FACT: The communist dictators cannot “lead” anybody at

the point of a bayonet. The word “leader” is false

propaganda, because it implies that the people are

willingly following the red gangster regime.

RED PROPAGANDA: Adlai Stevenson mentioned “the

angry hostility of the Chinese leaders (there’s that

word again
! ) to the United States. This is the emotion

which dominates 640,000,000 Chinese.”

FACT: It is totally false that the Chinese people are in

accord with the communist dictatorship in their hatred

of free America. This was dramatically proved in “Op-

eration Big Switch,” after the Korean War, when

only a tiny percentage of the Chinese POWs elected

to return to their communist controlled homeland.

RED PROPAGANDA; The “cold war” is a result of our

“illusions,” our “fear of communism,” our “adven-

tures in containment,” etc.

FACT: It is nothing less than straight communist propa-

ganda to allege that the “cold war” is entirely and

completely the fault of the free world, and in particu-

lar die United States. Hence, to the communists, “liq-

uidating the cold war” means that the United States

should cease all effective opposition to soviet imperial-

ism.

RED PROPAGANDA: Some field commander, or un-

balanced officer, can launch an atomic war. v-

FACT: The Constitution of the United
. States 0 ^

provides that Congress, and only Congres^SlI
authority to declare war. It is not only constit

ly, but physically impossible for any individuals
United States armed services, to start a warlT'

SUMMARY
We have been, able to mention only a tinyJp^S

of . the massive volume of communist and pro-SoViet>?^
ganda in the 15 ; NPOE & AFP booklets.

One may complain that, after all, it is not heceg^
subversive that the red dictators are called “leaderpl
that Red Chinese agression is called a “crusade’dj^^j

it is falsely claimed that there was, in history, a^jS
Bolshevik Revolution.” ,

• - •
.

,v-^

It is perfectly true that any one, or possibly||S
three of these “slips” might not be serious. But
find that this same pattern continues, for book after^j^

chapter after chapter, page after page, sentence
5

af^
tence, the sheer massive weight of communist pro|a§
becomes nothing less than devastating. Asinglppj
dropped^ on your

J

head may do little harm; a ^pailful

pebbles can cave in your skull. ..i.v.-.rS:

.

Were these “errors”? Common sense tells us ot^rw
If these were mistakes, at least some of the .mistakSfwi

be in our favor!

It is my opinion that, this time, those responsibly

foisting this fraud upon the Protestant Churches Haye?pi

played their hand. When the bright light of truth

on the NPOE material, its bright red hue stands outpli

clearly. Protestant Churches, Protestant Pastors, Protes

laymen are not nearly as asleep as they once we)re!^

know a great deal more about communism ffian:tpjf

ten, five, or even one year ago. And they are learning -S

all the time. Because of this, it is my conviction that;

NPOE & AFP will, in the end, prove to be an al^ec|p

ure. It may even prove to he the end of sthe NationajlEo

cil of . Churches. $£88

m
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What is the record? As recently as January 4, 1959,

the Communist Worker listed Mildred Scott Olmsted as

one of "35 notables” who had signed an open letter asking

the government to drop Smith Act prosecutions of seven

Denver Communists. AJust what
.
connection there can poss-

ibly be between fostering peace and all other avowed
noble objectives of WILPF and getting seven commies out

of trouble with the law seems a bit hard to grasp. A
month later Miss Olmsted’s name appeared in print again

when she was listed as a signer of an advertisement in the

N. Y. Times of Feb. 13 by the National Committee for

a Sane Nuclear Policy. While not yet officially cited as a

Communist front, N.C.S.N.P. is headed by Norman Cous-

ins and Clarence Pickett, names hardly likely to inspire

much confidence on the part of patriotic Americans.

Other members of N.C.S.N.P., or signers of its nume-
rous open letters and statements of policy appearing as

full page newspaper advertisements, include Henry Hitt

Crane, Prof. John C. Bennett, Harold E. Fey, Donald Har-

rington, Linus Pauling, James G. Patton, Norman Thomas,

James Warburg, Henry Steele Commager, Clark Eichel-

berger, Martin Luther King, Roger Baldwin, Robert R.

Nathan, Kirtley Mather, and Eleanor Roosevelt. NEWS &
VIEWS readers, and those with even a smathering know-
ledge of Communist

,

fronters, one-worlders, and perennial

international boondogglers, will ' have no trouble identifying

any of
J
the above.

The International Council of Christian Churches’ news-

letter, Internationaletier, for April, 1959 warned all church-

goers that:

The “use of American churches as discussion

centers by the National Committee for a sane

Nuclear policy (NCSNP) is duping more and
more innocent, well-meaning citizens searching

for relief from the cold war and an end to

nuclear threats. Day-long conferences are set up
in churches throughout the country by the

NCSNP to discuss ‘alternatives to the Nuclear
Arms Race/ Working through local organiza-

tions, NCSNP officials develop the conference,

provide the speakers and study group leaders,

and direct the thinking and conclusions of indi-

viduals participating . In a good percentage of

conferences, the department of international

affairs of the National Council of Churches is

also represented. The findings of the confer-

ences are usually the same: The U, S. has assum-
ed a morally indefensible position as a result of
nuclear testings; testing and production of nuc-

lear weapons should be discontinued at once by
the U. S. government. (emphasis in original)

The I.C.C.C. newsletter went on to warn that Mrs.

Annalee Stewart, Legislative representative of WILPF and
Clarence Pickett, of the American Friends Service Com-
mittee head the strategic study groups. Pickett’s long

Communist front record has appeared in part in the

June 1959, December 1959, and August 1958 NEWS &
VIEWS. Communist Herbert Aptheker lavishly praised

both Pickett and the Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy

in the May 1958, Political Affairs, the top theoretical

magazine and directive-carrying organ of the Communist
Party, USA. *

,

On March 17, 1958, Marjorie Thompson, of Haver-
ford, Pa., appeared before the House Ways and Means
Committee in Washington holding hearings on whether
the Trade Agreements Act of, 1935 should be extended for

another five years. She stated that she “was speaking in

behalf of the United States Section of the
International League for Peace and Freedom
was' dedicated to "abolish the political, social, PSVCH^I
and economic causes of war.” This broad charr°S^
WILPF the same free-wheeling lobbying ‘and

rights to meddle in every public question everi^fl^S
tariffs and foreign trade, as the National
Churches claim to be vitally concerned with evervl^S
of human endeavor, no matter how remote
from the spiritual and religious. WILPF belie

unrestricted foreign trade and aid.
-

" FOUR LIGHTS
' l«|

The official organ' of WILPF,' Four Lights, is
!i|fw

ten times a year. Every January when Congress

WILPFs views and policies are published in

and mailed to every Senator and Representafivlg^
January’s issue demanded a "more realistic foreign^^|:^H
the tell-tale stigmata of the ultra liberals and}|i|"S
pressing for further appeasement of Soviet RussSpi
Red China. WILPF also wants the draft ended
Peoples Republic of China 1 brought "within the

the community of nations”. All military budgets shoaSl^
drastically reduced. Even if necessary to do so uniSt^S
the Women’s League advocates stopping all

contaminating tests”, rather neat weasel words ' foFml
Communist inspired demand for total cessatipn;|S^S
nuclear and hydrogen bomb tests.

. For the threat of world Communism, WILPFfi^S
mends the familiar old quack remedy — "All-out ; effon^J
earn the friendship of -less developed countries

committed areas by positive assistance in their /dwlS
ment.” Communism does not worry the Womens;lS®^
tional League. "We must accept the

1

fact that CoxSmSii
governments will control large portions of the ,ea^|S
some time.” WILPF is of the opinion that Comm^ffl
will continue to thrive and expand "until economic deyelppl

ment and rising educational levels generate socialff^S
incompatible, with restraints on personal freedonS^S
lead to greater popular participation in govwnmentg
Vishinsky once said that he laughed all night bverfa^S
western proposal. Khrushchev and the Soviet Secret

will laugh for . a solid month over WILPFs solutionW

Communism. .
.

•

'

"In the meantime”, the Women’s International Leagu|

goes on to warn us, "nothing is gained by treatin||^

world forum of the United Nations as a proj>agafl|^

forum as has often occurred.” SS®
Other issues oiFour Lights for 1959 show a wideS^i

trum of WILPF interest in everything from migrant|B^]

to the neutralization and disarmament of Germany||^
latter, incidentally, having been first advanced

;

,b^|^|

Soviets and remaining to this day Russia’s prime objecti|f|

in Europe. Carl and Anne Braden’s book, Wall

received a nice plug in Four Lights. Both Bradens||fS

been identified in sworn testimony as Communists.

was convicted of sedition by the State of Kenwcky^Jg^
- won a reversal in higher courts. When Jessie and "Hf®|
O’Connor made a trip abroad and wrote a book, Four>

:
Uit^

was right on the ball with a nice boose O’ConhorjI^I

notorious fronter and has been identified as a

ber before a Congressional Committee.

A letter from Adele Rickett on China’s "amaziog/MIl

forward” was given prominent display m Four ^ifm
The story of Adele and AUyn Rickett was told

July 1958 issue of NEWS & VIEWS. The N.C.|P|
World Order Study Conference report last year,

for Peace in the Churches”, was re-published in



^lights* The foreign polity recommendations of James

ll^rg
and George Kennan are naturally endorsed by

JpR

a^ILPF branches at local level co-operate closely with.

K
Ainerican Association for the United Nations, the

.jeiicls
Committee on National Legislation, the N.C.C.C.,

fegommittee for a Sane. Nuclear Policy, and the National

delation for the Advancement of Colored People.

r|pf also turns out tape recordings suitable for playing

101 groups being brain-washed by WILPF and allied

||er$* One of these tapes dedicated to the ’peace

nSve” was entitled "A* Reporters Report from, Wash-

lOEt by no less renowned figure than I. F. Stone,

goes l°n£ pro-Communist record would require at least

Wfi
^ not tw0 °( Publication to set forth in detail,

lies of Stones newsletter, "I. F. Stone's Weekly" for

aoefd5, 1959, were included in kits of WILPF material

jgjetj to those asking for information on the League.
gV':

jjjjts of propaganda material mailed by WILPF head-

feers to its- branches contain leaflets issued by the

Itional Council ‘ Against Conscription, Promoting Endur-

fPeace, Inc., Modern Community Developers, ' Inc., and

^Friends Committee on National Legislation. Modern

^fimunity .Developers advertises itself as the “first nation-

.

Agency dedicated wholly and solely to furthering privately
_

jflltiintegrated housing." Morris Milgram of Philadelphia

president and a director of M.C.D. Milgram has been

flnected with the League for Industrial Democracy,

merican Youth Congress, American Student League,

ouhg Peoples Socialist League and the Workers Defense

i^tional sponsors of the Women’s International League,

|tude the following rather well known figures: Roger

ililwin, Stringfellow Barr, Henry J. Cadbury, Henry Hitt

jpfme, Frank Graham, Georgia Harkness, John Haynes

©lies, Samuel Guy Inman, Freda Kirchwey, Clarence

.

lekett, Bertrand Russell and Norman Thomas. A 1955

fcerhead of WILPF listed Mary McLeod Bethune, Pearl

fret,- Ralph J. Bunche, Albert Einstein, Lester Granger,
!

fedecai Johnson, and Harry Overstreet as 40th Anni-

jpsuly sponsors. All, of the above have records of

ffiiations with or activities in behalf of left-wing

fiaiiizations.

fflprganizations often reflect the biases and attitudes of

||if; directing officers. Dorothy Detzer, a protege of

]§& Addams, was executive secretary of WILPF from
1525 to 1946. Miss Detzer has been connected with the

fir- Resisters League, U. S, Congress Against War,
;|fierican League Against War and Fascism, Emergency .

;|ace Campaign, North American Committee to Aid
fyanish Democracy,

.
American Youth Congress, Scotts-

||| Defense Committee, and other fronts.

Jlln February, 1941, Miss Detzer wrote a letter to the

ffeican Legion stating the official position of WILPF
pjnat time. Among other things she stated:

||I am afraid I cannot answer your question as

ft to what stand we would take if we were later .

.

forced into the present war. I cannot conceive

|£that the Women’s International League under
|0ny circumstances would support a war. We did

§gjQot during the last war. In fact it was during
Igthat time that the Women's International League
jgpvas born. We, of course, would accept a fact

|$
and it is my opinion that, the organization under

||Such tragic circumstances would not actively

l|oppose what had become a fait accompli.”

1^943 Miss Detzer wrote a letter saying that 70% . of

all 20 year olds inducted into the Army had developed
insanity.. In a later letter she changed this to 77%.

WILPF also has the; dubious distinction of being one
of the first organizations in this country to advocate recog-

nition of . Red China* as far back; as February, 1950/ydien
'

the National Board adopted a resolution to that effect.

That same
.

year Mrs. Alexander Stewart, President of the

U. S. section of WILPF appeared before the House Com-
.
Imittee on Un-American Activities to place her organiza-

tion’s opposition to the Subversive; Activities Control Board
on the record. Mrs. Stewart closed her testimony with a

statement issued by the National Board of WILPF in the

spring of 1949 on loyalty oaths and counter-subversive

legislation. •

“The widespread support of bills designed to

control, subversive activities is a sure sign of

the increasing fear sweeping over the American
,

people. Recognition of and respect for basic

rights are sure to diminish in times of danger
and rights are readily sacrificed in the name of

the public good.

“In opposing loyalty bills, Committees on Un-
American Activities (Federal and state), the

Women’s International League for Peace and
Freedom is neither blind to present dangers
nor indifferent to the public good. We base

our opposition on the following grounds:

, 1. Proposed measures, while purporting to pro-

tect democracy are themselves subversive, since .

they undermine the basic principles of demo-
cracy — faith in the ability of the individual

to think for himself.

2. Measures designed to suppress ' one view,

such as Communism; are sure to lead to the

suppression of other ideas which go counter to

accepted social patterns.

3. Such measures obscure the clear distinction

that should be maintained between thought and
action. No person should be tried or condemned
because of opinion, or because of association

with others holding unpopular opinions. While
it is frequently difficult to distinguish between
an idea and an incitement to action, since all

ideas sincerely held are likely to eventuate in

action, failure to make this distinction, leads to

a situation in which men are afraid of critical

thinking.

4. The climate of unthinking conformity in-

duced by . such measures endangers future prog-

ress. In all fields greater knowledge can be

<
obtained only if there is the possibility of

criticising established ideas and of examining
all possible alternatives. While no suppressive

measures can prevent 'the freedom of the indi-

vidual to think for himself, they make such

independent thinking ; more difficult by perse-

cuting those who practice it.

5j The machinery necessary to administer such

measures tends toward the creation of a police

state in which critical, courageous and far-

sighted citizens are sometimes put at the mercy
of unscrupulous

t
spies and informers.”

The above scarcely requires comment.

In her verbal testimony Mrs., Stewart blamed "the -

present disintegration of our culture" on the "deep-seated



injustices in our economic and political structures.”

"The only answer to the threat of totalitarianism is the

development of a democratic social order in which the

dynamic forces of scientific discovery and economic change,

can be utilized to enrich the life of all of the human
family.” It would be difficult to find a better example

of 100% pure globaloney gobbledygook than the above.

Mrs. Stewart could also be trusted, to trot out once

the .more than thoroughly discredited and
1

mouldy fallacy

that the best way to counter Communism is "by open

discussion and by the strengthening of our own demo-

cratic procedures, rather than by attempts at direct con-

trol.” That Communists themselves have always « presented

the same argument apparently did not faze Mrs. Stewart

one bit. <

WILPF opposed all counter-subversive legislation on
the grounds that it would be an attempt at "direct

thought control.” It would proscribe people (Communists)

who had committed no crime against the government

but who "as members of a proscribed organization are

subjected to intimidation, persecution, and loss of liveli-

hood.” Mrs. Stewart had nothing to say about ,
Communist

mass murders, slave labor camps, terror, thought control

and the total debasement of all human values which

Communism triumphant has continuously demonstrated

itself to be during the past forty years. Secret pro-Soviet

sympathizers and crypto-Communists posing as "misguided

but well-meaning liberals” are always long on criticism of

their own countries and social systems but turn totally

mute on that vast prison house of nations — the Soviet

Empirei

The Daily Worker of December 30, 1952, carried an

item that the Women’s International League for Peace and

Freedom had urged all of its members to write letters ask-

ing for clemency for the Rosenbergs, convicted Soviet

atomic spies. Just how world peace and human freedom

would be advanced by extending executive clemency to

two convicted Communist, spies is hard to fathom. After

the jury had found the Rosenbergs guilty of espionage,

Judge Kaufman looked down on them and said:

“Plain, deliberate contemplated murder is dwarf-
ed in magnitude by comparison with the crime

you have committed. I believe your conduct in -

putting into the hands of the Russians the

A-bomb, years before our best scientists predict-

ed Russia would, perfect the bomb has
caused, in my opinion, the Communist
sion in Korea, with the resultant casua&^wi
ceeding 50,000 and ,who knows but that
more of innocent people may pay the &r -^
your treason. Indeed, by your betrayal you—
doubtedly have altered the course of

Judge Kaufman searched his conscience for

less nights to find some ' reason for mercy but -

of the enormity of their treason he found himseJf^^
to forgive them. ; If the sentencing judge was
by the enormity, of the crime which the Rosenber^^l
committed against the whole American -peopl^anf^^
.future, security, .WTLPF .was not.

_

‘
1

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIOfs^^S
The forty-five year history of the Women’s

Peace and Freedom, its officially stated policies^*

ations and interlocks, and its officers and officiajB^p
men - leave little room for doubt or argument^-

un-American and unpatriotic nature of. this organS^
Ostensibly devoted to pacifism and disarmametit;v^^
has meddled in tariff . debates, migratory 'laborSp^^g
immigration, desegregated housing, * counter-sipfS
legislation, and a number of other questionil^f^
nothing whatever to do with ’ international peace%^|P
armament. Full of criticism of nearly every

facet of American economic, social and politic^:t'j[tfi^J

the past forty-five years it has always been strangely!!®

on Communist atrocities, excesses, and brutal

In 1951 the House Committee on Un-Americanlipui
ities published a very important report, House E>Sum^
No. 136, 'TOO Things You Should Know About|jGc^H
nism.” The nature of Communism and the operating|§fffl

ods of Communists are . explained in simple languagej®

the question and .answer method. Question 62 was|gfHS

Can a Communist "be Identified?”
1

It is easy. "AsKgimffl

name ten things wrong with the United, States,

him to name two things wrong .with Russia.

will show him up even to a child” .

Throughout its ; history, WILPF has beetf||ong

on and loud of its criticism of America but : awf^|

short if not silent on Communism. Draw yqurjpM

conclusion.
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Wheaton, Illinois May, 1960

hat is Troubling the

Southern Presbyterians?
By Rev. Thompson L. Casey, Jr.

Pastor, Covenant Church of the Reformation, Jacksonville, Florida

PART I

E

pWliile serving as Pastor of the Presbyterian Church of

gH'Sptings, Florida, my wife and: I spent our vacation,

5i5f
:at my home in Orlando, Florida. Wednesday, May

l^e happened to attend Prayer Meeting at the Maitland

isbyterian Church. During the meeting my wife, Jean,

Ifsed there was something wrong. After the service we
P^niput what it was. Miss Nancy Bibb, a member of the

lliirch, informed us that the Commission on the Minister

flfltHis Work of the Presbytery (St. Johns) had just the

I
f before summarily dismissed the Pastor, the Rev.

ur A. Froehlich, and the Elders and Deacons from
£ respective offices, and was trying to take over the

parch! What had happened is this:

SGertain individuals bypassed the local governing body
jjpffie Maitland Presbyterian Church, the Session, and
®ied their grievances directly to the agency of Presby*

^ known as the Commission on the Minister and His
||ork; Just who these individuals were, no one knows to

feVday. The Minutes of the Commission, April 23, 1956,
of “the eight Complainants” but their identity is

§fgpa deep dark secret.

pj|As to the nature of these complaints, the Chairman of

^ecConimission, Dr. William H. Kadel, at that time Pastor
|i|tlie First Presbyterian Church of Orlando, reported to

^John’s Presbytery, April 10, 1956, that the Commission

jSJ Received complaints against the Rev. Arthur A. Froeh-

!|^and gave a few examples: “Rev. Froehlich didn’t pick
his mail on time; promoted an unrealistic budget; lead-

jfitip not sufficient for the congregation; growth of the

jj§Jh?h not in keeping* with the growth of the town; will

Jet people give any gift they want to the church; domi-

nies Session and Board of Deacons; caused deterioration

y°uth, etc.” (Complaint of Maitland Church to the

Assembly
, appendix F, p. 7) .. Dr. Kadel further

Blitted “the Commission had made no effort to ascertain

pValidity of these Complaints.” (Ibid)'.

1^;Armed with authority given by Presbytery at this meet-

fl&g
‘

‘conclude the matter” (this is purportedly the action
,

,

lien; Minutes are defective), the Commission sent out

4|ffcal letters to various individuals, among them the of-

Srs of the Maitland Church, requesting them to meet with

K
^Commission at certain specified times. Here is one:

^f
Mr. Hubert R. Overall, Jr.

feMaitland, Florida

John’s Presbytery, at its regular meeting April

1956, constituted the Commission on the Minister

and His Work as a Judicial Commission to investigate

problems existant in the Maitland Church and to con-

clude the matter.

The Commission would like to invite you to come
and talk with us at 7

}

:45 P.M., on May 17th, in the

Pastor’s study in the First Presbyterian Church, Orlando.

If for some reason or other a different hour, in the after-

noon or evening of May 17th would be more convenient

to you, I would appreciate your getting in touch with me.

Many thanks for. your cooperation with the Com-
mission as we seek to accomplish the responsibilities

placed upon us by the Presbytery. We solicit your pray-

ers that God’s will may be done in this matter.

Sincerely yours

William H. Kadel, Chairman
Commission on the Minister

and His Work:”

Whereupon the officers of the Church, Messrs. ]. Ellis

Banks, Wesley Hyrons, R. R. Overall, Ivan Wolfenbarger,

Elders, and Mssrs. H. S. Arnold, D. B. Hahn, Sr., L. T.

Hardesty, H. B. Eldridge, Deacons, got together and com-

pared notes. At their request the Rev. Arthur A. Froehlich

met with them. They wanted to know what it was all about.

He indicated that hitherto , he had said nothing regarding

the alleged Complaints because he had been instructed not

to discuss the matter with his Session. The officers learned

that Mr. Froehlich had been placed under pressure Uk re-

sign by the Commission. He reported that on Saturday

evening, January 7, at about 7:30 P.M., Dr. William Kadel

had called him on the phone and told him to resign from
the church on the following morning. Although Dr. Kadel

vigorously ' insisted that he do so, Mr. Froelich reported

he steadfastly refused to submit to such arbitrary dicta-

tion (cf. Complaint to the General Assembly of the Mait-

land Church , Appendix F, P. 9) . The officers quickly per-

ceived the strategy. Mr. Banks, for instance, was present

during the April 10, meeting of Presbytery when Dr. Kadel

reported for the Commission and recommended that the

Pastoral relation between Arthur Froelich and the Mait-

land Church be dissolved. He, of course, heard the alleged

complaints as given by Dr. Kadel, and recalled that he had

declared the Commission was unanimous in fits recom-

mendation. And now the same group of men had been,

constituted a “Judicial Commission” by Presbytery with

full power, allegedly, “to conclude the matter”

!



It seemed a foregone conclusion that the Rev. Arthur

A. Froehlich would he dismissed as their Pastor. The

question then was how best to cooperate with the Com-
mission and at the same time safeguard the unity and

purity of the congregation for which they felt primarily

responsible.

The fact of the matter is that they were all behind the

minister as one man, and they were well aware that the

congregation was also. Yet, they knew the members were

deeply devoted to this faithful servant of Christ who had

in the space of seven years been used of God to build up

the church from . a straggling handful of members to a

dynamic Bible-believing. Spirit-filled fellowship of around

one hundred and seventy-five. Minister after minister had

failed to accomplish anything significant there. And now
the “Church by the Side of the Road”—for so it was

called— was on the verge of. launching a one hundred-

thousand dollar building program! v

The officers were faced with the real possibility, that if

they complied with the Commission’s request for various

ones to meet with them at different times, and then the

Church was relieved of its Pastor, as it seemed sure to be,

ground would have been given for deadly suspicion; sus-

picion of disloyalty to the Pastor and to the best interests

of the Congregation; suspicion of the officers of each other

as a group and individually. They simply could not afford

that. It was therefore decided to go down and talk with the

Commission, blit as a body so each could hear what the

other had, to say; “divided we fall ,united we stand.”

Accordingly Mr. Ellis Banks, Clerk of Session, notified

Dr. Kadel the afternoon of May 17, that the “Elders and

Deacons would appear before the Commission in a body at

7:45P.M. . . . .
” (Ibid.). He seemed agreeable to it.

All present at 7:45, including the Rev. Arthur A. Froehlich,

they were prepared to answer any questions and cooperate

to the best of their ability. What transpired thereafter is

best told in the Commissions’s own words:

“The Commission reconvened at 7:45 P.M. Mr. L. T.

Hardesty, superintendent of the Maitland Presbyterian

Church Sunday School (and a Deacon), who had been re-

quested to appear before the Commission to discuss the

Maitland Presbyterian Church situation at 4:15 P.M. was

invited in. Mr. Hardesty refused to come before the Com-
mission alone as .requested.

The following motion was made, duly recorded and

carried by unanimous vote:

That— the Commission pursue the schedule as adopted

and that Mr. Hardesty be invited a second time to come in.

The invitation was extended to Mr. Hardesty.

.Mr. Hardesty refused to come before the Commission
alone a second time.

The following motion was made, duly recorded and
carried by unanimous vote,

That-—Mr. L. T. Hardesty be extended a third-invita-

tion to appear before the Commission. 1

The invitation was extended to Mr. Hardesty.

Mr. Hardesty refused to come before the Commission
alone, a third time.

(

Mr. H. S. L. Arnold, Chairman of the Board of Deacons,

and Mr. D. B. Hahn, Treasurer of the Maitland Presby-

terian Church, who had been requested to appear before

the Commission to discuss the Maitland Church situation

at 7 :00 were invited.

Messrs. H. S. L. Arnold and D. B. Hahn refused to

come before the Commission by themselves, as requested.

The following motion was made, duly recorded, and
carried by unanimous vote,

That—Messrs. H. S. L. Arnold and D. B.

vited a second time to come before the Commissi
The -invitation was extended to Messrs. H S L

;and ;
D. B: Hahn. '

.

;-•*

Messrs. Arnold and Hahn. refused a second
come before the Commission by themselves as

The following motion was made, duly recdrd^i^S
carried by unanimous vote,

That—Messrs. Arnold and Hahn be invited a

•to come before the Commission.

The invitation was extended to Messrs. ArnolM|S3i
Hahn.

.

/’

Messrs. Arnold and Hahn refused a third timelt^^^B
before the Commission by themselves as requestedS^f^^S

The following motion was made, duly secon^ljp^S
carried

.

by unanimous vote,

That—the Chairman request the Reverend Art|®s3
Froehlich to appear before the Commission. The
indicated to Rev. Arthur A. Froehlich the schedule ?tfiat||4l

been set up by the Commission and asked Mr. Frpe|SS|
as the leader and Pastor of the Maitland Presfyle^S
Church to encourage those persons invited

requested.
'

Rev. Arthur A. Froehlich declared, “I would
for them to come in, in the order asked. I would
to recommend for them to come in the order aske^f^^P

.
Rev. Arthur A. Froehlich was dismissed.

The Chairman was called out. He returned

that after earnest pleas and the extending of

invitations they continued to refuse to come in, in tH^fdep
, asked by the Commission. -

The following motion was made, duly secondeal!&i
carried- by unanimous vote, -

That—The .ruling Elders of the Maitland Presfi^rS
Church be invited to come before the CommissionS^^S

The Chairman extended the invitation.

,
The Ruling Elders of the Maitland Presbyterian G®

refused to conie before the , Commission as7reauestedM^w

The following motion was made, duly second^find||

carried .'by unanimous vote,
4

That—Ruling Elder Ellis Banks be requested tb^apjea^

before the Commission. The invitation was extenHppp
Mr. Banks. ' -

Ruling Elder Banks . refused to appear before tKe^p^2
mission alone, as requested by the Commission.

The following motion was made, and duly second^p|^^^

carried by unanimous vote,
.

•

That—The Pastoral relationship between the

thur A. Froehlich and the Maitland Presbyterian Char^i

be dissolved, effective immediately, and that the

relationship of Ruling Elders, Ellis, Banks, Hubert Rr|§^S
all, Mr. Wesley Hyrons, and Ivan Wolfenburger, andjDSg

,

cons H. S. L. Arnold, H. B. Eldridge, D. B. Hahn
Hardesty to the Maitland Presbyterian Church be dis|pw^S

effective immediately also, and that the Judicial

sion appointed by St. John’s Presbytery assume ;orii^^

jurisdiction over the Maitland Presbyterian Churc|||^S

mediately.
,

•

The Commission, invited the Rev. Arthur A. Froe|fi||3.

the Ruling Elders, and the Deacons of the Maitland Pr^|&i
m ... i ir r* . . .

terian Church to appear before the Commission.

.• They appeared
_

as requested.- •

The group was led in prayer -by Rev. Daniel A :

The Chairman requested the Secretary Pro-tem.

the action the’ Commission had taken.
‘

This was done.
:



& Chairman informed the group that die action had

'taken in the light of Paragraph 76 and Paragraph 154

Book of Church Order.

matter was brought to a conclusion with prayer. .

gv; Arthur A. Froehlich, the Ruling Elders and Deac-

|f the Maitland Presbyterian Church were excused.

6 following motion was made, duly seconded and

ltd by unanimous vote.

^fhat—-The chairman request Ruling Elder James Rob-

feof the First Presbyterian Church, Orlando, to bring

Iliessage for the Commission of the Maitland Presbyter-

Church on Sunday Morning, May 20, 1956, and that

Isis.
Robert B. Gramling and M. B. Smith accompany

Inland read the action of the Commission to the con-

dition of the Maitland, Presbyterian Church.

®jie Commission requested the Chairman to call Dr.

1-fScott, Stated Clerk of the General Assembly, for ad-

ffand counsel. *
,

'jje Commission instructed the Chairman to request

||ng Elder James C. Robinson to attend morning Wor-

jpiat the Maitland Presbyterian Church on Sunday, May

g956, as an observer, should he not be permitted to

IngShe message.
,

lltfter prayer by Mr. Robert B. Gramling the Commis-

ol'adjourned around 10:30 P.M.

IRK (Signed)

^§|J' William M. Belk •

||S Secretary Pro-tem.”

liporder to forestall the dire consequences which the

icers felt would surely
.
follow, the next day a letter was

nt to every member of the Church informing them brief

-

JoSwhat had happened, and advising them that the Com-

||icm would likely be present at the morning Worship

fpice, May 20, to take over the Church. The letter con-

B|es 'touchingly, “We know in part, but God knows all.

iffij^Choir has had in preparation, for several weeks an

tlmem to be used on Sunday, May 20th, having no idea

lithe time that God would be speaking words of courage

(falhthrough them. . The title of the Anthem is ‘The Love

||God in Jesus Christ,’ but the text is Romans 8:31, 35,

37?39. We quote it: ‘If God be for us who can be against
'

' ? ;•
.

•

% 1

Most Sincerely

.

*

0. The Session and Board of Deacons”

^A -letter with “the unanimous support of the Session

||fcthe Board of Deacons” was also sent, the same day,

|$ie Commission expressing the distress of the Minister

^officers over the action taken; “We have been aggrieved

Itfttje action of the Commission on the Minister and His
prp which action, we believe, is out of order, both in the

Jit:of God’s Word, and in the government of our Church,

^humbly deplore and lament this action, and do declare

||we must take a. firm stand upon this matter, and the

Jpas by which the Commission has entered into our

®ch” and concludes “We believe in the Presbyterian

|urch, U.S. with our whole heart. We believe it is the

latest body in the Church of Christ in the world today.

P.will stand on the Word of God, and on the Confession

We stand on our God given rights, by the vows we
|fye taken before God and men, to keep the church in

and in all its purity, God helping us.

pp: Prayerfully submitted,

Elders , of the Maitland Presbyterian Church”
^^withstanding these earnest pleas and protestations of

to the Church and its Standards, the Commission
||?hnned relentlessly on its self-appointed course,

fefhe following Sunday, May 20, representatives of the
‘ Session appeared as determined.. It was a situation ex-

plosive in the extreme. Ruling Elder- Ellis Banks conducted
the Service and no one from the Presbytery’s Commission
was allowed in the Pulpit. That evening “Dr. William Ka-
del . . . appeared with an Elder from his church, also a

member of the Commission, with avowed purposes of con-

ducting the evening service, without any invitation, from
the Session (so far as we know he lacked authority from
the Commission also—see Minutes above). The Elder in

charge of the service . . . requested Dr. Kadel . . not to

proceed into the Pulpit. It was obviously his intention to

force his way, but he was dissuaded by the Elder (Ellis

Banks). However, after the service when questioned by a

lady of the Congregation, he created an unfortunate scene

... by speaking harshly.” ( Complaint of Maitland Church
to the General Assembly, appendix F, p. 12).

The next Sunday, May 27, members of the Commission
interrupted the .Congregational meeting called to allow, the

Members of the Church to express their support or non-

support of the officers. I attended this meeting personally.

“The Congregation, however, in spite of this disturbance,

gave.unanimous support to its Pastor and officers.” (Ibid).

Thursday, May 24, the day after I learned of the Com-
mission’s action, and after conference with the Rev. Arthur
A. Froehlich, I proffered what service I might be able to

render him and the Maitland Church.

With only two years experience in the Ministry be-

hind me, I realized my services would be far from meeting
the full demands of the hour; but I resolved, God helping

me, that I would place at the disposal of my good friend

of many years standing and the Maitland Church—where
I had often preached during the trying course of his Min-
istry—what experience and ability I possessed. .

Fortunately I had such a turn of mind that the me-
chanics of Church Government fascinated me; so I be-

came at the outset a close observer of ecclesiastical pro-

cedure and spent many hours pouring over the pages of

the Book of Church Order.

There were three courses Arthur and the Maitland
Church could .follow

: ( 1 ) Submit to what they regarded as

a completely arbitrary and senseless action of the Comis-
sion. This they were firmly resolved never to do. (2) Have
the Moderator of Presbytery, Rev. Howard Dewey Gress,

who was sympathetic to Arthur, call a Special Meeting of

Presbytery to consider invalidating the Commission’s ac-

tion. This seemed unlikely to be fruitful. (3) Take Com-
plaint to the Synod of Florida against Presbytery in hopes

that Synod would invalidate the Commission’s action. This

alternative appeared to present the greatest prospect of

success. Notice of Complaint was promptly, filed with the

Moderator of Presbytery, Mr. Gress, and we set about to

draw up our complaint for presentation to Synod which
met June 19-21 in the Peace Memorial Presbyterian Church
of Clearwater, Florida. It was later agreed that Arthur

would represent himself and I would represent the officers

of the Church.

At last the day arrived! When I entered the Church I

saw Arthur sitting off to himself a man forsaken of his

fellows. I should have felt like consoling and encouraging

him. But this was my first complaint and I was scared! A
matter pertaining to the Complaint was already on the

floor. I made a motion which was promptly ruled out of

order by the Moderator, Rev. Paul Edris. We were off to a
good start! A Judicial Commission was appointed by the

Moderator to hear and decide our case. Dr. . Stephen T.

Harvin of the South Jacksonville Presbyterian Church was
named Chairman.

Several of the Maitland officers: Wolfenbarger, Banks,

and Arnold, arrived early the next morning, and while the

3



Commission was preparing to hear us I discussed the sit-

uation with them/ Their testimony helped confirm my con-

victions that the whole thing was fantastic, and I began to

suspect that there was a great deal more to it than met

the eye.

Finally we were invited to appear before the Commis-

sion. Arthur spoke briefly on his own behalf and of the

officers who had stood with him. We claimed in our com-

plaint “That the Commission on the Minister and His Work
has acted most irregularly and arbitrarily by not ascertain-

ing the validity of the alleged Complaint by a person or

persons unknown; by receiving improper information from

persons who are not members of the church, yet has not

counseled with any member of the congregation known to

us, has acted rashly and without prayerful consideration in

taking a most unwise action against the officers and Minis-

ter on the evening of May *17, 1956. No reason or evidence

for such action, was given . . . No questions were at any

time asked; not opportunity was given at any time for any

of these persons to speak in their own defense. THESE
MEN WERE GRIEVOUSLY HUMILIATED AND
SHAMED BY THIS ACTION

,

which they were in no way
prepared for . . . there having been no charges made
against them . . . the question of the competence and/or

ability of the Session and Board of Deacons of the Maitland

Presbyterian Church was never raised in any way on the

floor of Presbytery . . . and without presenting any evidence

whatsoever, as to whether such action would be in the in-

terest of the Church. We would like to state that at no time

was the Session of the Maitland Presbyterian Church con-

sulted or considered in any way concerning this alleged

Complaint. Even at Presbytery the Session was barred. . .

We regard this entire action taken by the Presbytery of St.

John’s through the Commission on the Minister and His

Work, to be an abuse of ecclesiastical power, and injurious

to the Peace, Unity, edification and Purity of the Church.

... We humbly implore this holy Synod, in the name of our

Lord Jesus Christ, to consider and sustain our Complaint,

and to redress this grievance to which the Maitland Pres-

byterian Church has been subjected.” (Ibid. Appendix F,

Complaint to the Synod of Florida.)

I pointed out from my own personal relationship with

the Church over many years that there was no justification

whatever for this action. Although it was true that Com-
missions had investigated the Church before, as claimed by

Dr. Kadel for the basis of his motion at Presbytery, April

10, we pointed out in the Complaint “The first investiga-

tion was not unfavorable to the Minister nor to the congre-

gation. The last investigation resulted in the complete vin-

dication of Rev. Froehlich, and highly commended him for

his work in Church and Presbytery, and the Church for

its outstanding achievements.” I heard the report of this

last Commission myself, given by Mr. M. R. Smith dur-

ing the evening service.
.

.

Early in his Ministry at Maitland there were individu-

als who wanted to teach false doctrine and who wanted to

disband and become Congregationalist. He opposed these

trends and aroused opposition. The whole difficulty de-

veloped out of his determination to stand by the Word of

God and the Presbyterian Standards that the Maitland

Church might be truly Presbyterian!

Opposition at Presbytery level developed when he op-

posed the Union' of the Southern Presbyterian Church with

the more Modernistic Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.,

and when he consistently voted his convictions regardless

. of the “way the wheels were turning.” On one occasion, Dr.

Marshall C. Dendy, who was then Pastor of the First Pres-

byterian Church of Orlando, and presently Secretary of

the Board of Christian Education of the Pres. Chnf ®-
said to Arthur, “Arthur, why, do you always votl^S
wrong side?” Arthur replied, “Which is the wron^^^B
Dr. Dendy^ Arthur reports, ventured, “Well;

every man is entitled to his own opinions.”

marked, “I don’t know about his opinions/ butJff^S
every man is entitled to his convictions!” Dr. Dendfef^p
and walked away. Then there was the time wheu
lando Ministerial Association was trying to oust th|w^
for Christ Bible Class from the High School. Arthurf|S
it singTehanded and the Association’s effort failed/5ftl^8

The Presbytery’s representative stated their-?|j^S
seemed incredible to me that Christian brethren

couifffi
so mistaken.

In rebuttal Dr. Harvin put the officers presen|S|^
oath and they enthusiastically exonerated their

the absurd Complaints brought against him.

enbarger touchingly declared, “He is a great maii/oflf^
and I love him.”

We retired to await the Commission’s decision^lf^
for a brief re-hearing concerned with the Commi|^§
action relative to the officers. When the Chairmanifi^S
brought in his report we were tired and ready

thing. Our Complaint was not sustained. While thelvotw
the part involving Arthur was unanimous, the par^pS
ing the dismissal of the officers was not, five out of/SS
members voted to sustain. One of them, Judge JulianSffl

ford of Tallahassee, “requested that his name bevrecpf®
herein as voting ‘no’.” (

Minutes
,
Synod of Florida,

With heavy heart Arthur served notice of further co^B
to the General Assembly. Little did I dream of whaf^wSl
take place ’ere we placed our 125 page volume <en|ll

“Complaint of the Maitland Church to the Generai.AllS
ly” in the hands of the Stated Clerk of the high^fecom

of the. Churph!
_

A special session of the Presbytery of St. John-s^B|p|

sider the Maitland situation was called to meet in me|fl|

Presbyterian Church of Orlando, July 17, 1956. THeJ^
utes will show that I was seated as a Visiting Brofli|rS

letter to Presbytery from the Elders of the Maitland?C}mr^

was read to Presbytery by the Stated Clerk. The lettf||^

vised “of the intention of the dissolution of that Gfiurcpj

relationship to the Presbytery of St. John’s” (Mmafeg
13) . However, in this letter the Church assured Presfifeg

of its continued support of the Benevolence ProgfaiW

the denomination. The obvious intent of the congregaho:

was to withhold obedience in the particular matter/a||sg

(Complaint had been filed with the General Asse^ffi

while still regarding itself part of the denomination

The acting Chairman of the Commission on th$g|||

ister and His Work (Dr. Kadel .was at this time/to|M

the Holy Land) moved that the Elders be cited “To/ans^

to the charge of contumacy.” (Ibid.) The Rev.

A. Froehlich admitted that on July 15, 1956, at the S§gJ§

Morning Worship Service, he had preached the 'Sem|p| .

the Maitland Presbyterian Church. Whereupon he toc^
cited “to answer to the charge of Contumacy.

Presbytery then instructed him that he was not tcrp|pg

in the Church or “to go into any of the buildings

time.” This practically amounted to stealing! Arthupg^
sonal library was in the study

! /Jllfl
The motion was made to cite the Deacons,

when it was pointed out Presbytery might as well cite^l

whole congregation for contumacy the matter was drPpg^

The “trial” was set for July 28 in the Park Lake

ian Church of Orlando. 3®®
When I met with the officers after this session

bytery, they wanted to know what Contumacy was */feS



Ifiild not see their way to follow my. counsel to sub-

JoVpresbytery after Synod decided against them, they

lalthough reluctantly, listen to my advice and
,
stood

Banks remonstrated, “How can all this do any

Ifor the salvation of souls?” .

'

can one ever forget a thing like this? That Sat-

glfxnorning of July 28th! Presbytery had just gotten

etway when we arrived at the Park Lake Church. I was

pas representative of Mr. Wesley Hyrons who was out

0in. He had given me a statement to. read on his be-

jSftf all filed in—Rev. Arthur A. Froehlich, Ruling

ers
Banks, Wolfenbarger, Overall, and myself, citations -

j|£d, and took a pew up toward the Chancel. We ex-

fo&ko be recognized and given an opportunity to read

fltStements we had prepared in answer to the charge of

fuShacy. But lo! We were completely ignored! We sat

Iffpunded as the court proceeded to draw up fresh

fges, different charges, against us! At last Arthur

pKit? the limit of his forebearance. In a moment of high

^|he rose to his feet, and waving the citation in the

pfxclaimed “Mr. Moderator! We’re here to answer to

fflfiarge of Contumacy!” Silence for a moment. Then a

^fmnd flurry. It was moved “that presbytery .be found

l|l§inical error” in citing the Rev. Arthur A. Froehlich

ftKe Elders to answer “to the charge of Contumacy”

§iuies, P. 17). The motion carried!

Ip new indictments against the Elders charged them

|@ie violation of their ordination vows to be subject to

|Sbrethren in the Lord and to study the peace and purity

ffeChurch in that they continued to function as a Ses-

®||after their official relationship with the Maitland

ur'ch had been dissolved by Presbytery and this action

Bjbfeen upheld by Synod.

"ifne Rev. Arthur A. Froehlich was also charged with

porting his ordination vows the same
.
as the Elders. We

jjjEtKe indictment against him in full:

Indictment Against The Rev. Arthur A. Froehlich

®THE NAME OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
H? IN THE UNITED STATES:
MEREAS, St. Johns Presbytery, acting through a

^-^constituted and appointed Judicial Commission, dis-

llpRhe pastoral relationship existing between the Rev-

gend£ Arthur A. Froehlich and the Maitland Presbyterian

Kelt on the 17th day of May, 1956; and

||MEREAS, The Synod of Florida, Presbyterian

S|ufcfi U.S., meeting at Peace Memorial Presbyterian

Clearwater, Florida, on the 20th day of June,

acting upon a . complaint filed by the Reverend Ar-

Froehlich against St. John’s Presbytery, upheld the

|||e preferred to action of St. Johns Presbytery; and

|iWHEREAS, The Reverend Arthur A. Froehlich has
S^duly informed of the above action and has been specif-

^ly;instructed not to preach, conduct services or take part

{pgyices in the Maitland Presbyterian Church,’ with the

option of the Sunday morning worship service on the

llflay of June, 1956, and the Sunday morning worship

Ipce on the 1st day of July, 1956;

llpW THEREFORE, we charge that the Reverend Ar-

Froelich has violated his ordination vows as de-

l^-dn Paragraph 140, sub-paragraphs (3) and (4) of

M^cok of Church Order, of. the Presbyterian Church
g^gamst the peace, unity, and purity of the church and.

jMonor and majesty of . the Lord JeJsus Christ as the

P|v;and Head thereof, ‘in that he took the' following ac-\

i||j:and did the following things:

pJ^That he took part in the Sunday morning, worship
in the Maitland’ Presbyterian Church on the 20th
May, 1956. ‘

2. That he took part in the Sunday ‘ morning worship
service in the Maitland Presbyterian Church on the - 27th

day of May, 1956. • -

.- 3. That on July 15, 1956, at the Sunday morning wor-

ship service he did preach the sermon in the Maitland 1

Presbyterian Church and / so admitted, the same on the

floor of St. Johns Presbytery meeting at the First Presby-

terian Church of Orlando,. Florida, on July 17, 1956.”

While it is true that the Commission on the Minister and
His Work had given him positive authorization to preach,

on the above mentioned -dates, he was never “specifically in-

structed not to preach, conduct services, or take part in

worship services” prior to the\time when cited “to answer

to the charge of contumacy.” We stated we were ready to

proceed with the trial and were finally allowed to read the

statements we had written “in answer to the charge of

contumacy.”
.. ,

Then the Prosecutor, the Rev. Paul Edris, defered the

question to each of the accused how they would plead to

the new charges of violation of ordination vows. We all

pleaded “Not guilty” (The minutes have us down as ans-

wering “in the affirmative” and “Presbytery voted to ad-

journ to meet at the Park Lake Presbyterian Church on

September 10, 1956, at 10:30 A.M., to consider acting on

the guilty plea of the charges . . . however, in the State-

ment of the Prosecutor, P. ' 13, we read “at the direction of

Presbytery, the Prosecutor requested each defendant to

plead directly
;
each refusing to plead guilty , though readily

admitted having done the things . . . with which he was
charged”). If the occurrence of May 17 could be called an
“outrageous performance,” as it has been by impartial

judges, so these indictments could be regarded as pieces

of “exquisite deviltry”! We tried desperately to get across

to Presbytery that* we were pleading “not guilty” to the

charge
;

i.e., of breaking our ordination vows. While ad-

mitting that we did the things adduced as specifications of

the charge, we claimed that our actions did not involve

violation of vows. We felt there reasons—reasons based on

Scripture, the Word of God written, why we could not sub-

mit to Presbytery. We were also convinced that the Stan-

dards of the Presbyterian Church were wholly against Pres-

bytery and supported our position. The Apostle Peter said

to the Sanhedrin: “We must obey God and not men.” The
Confession of Faith forbids

,

a survile submission to . men,

even one’s “brethren in the Lord.” Chapter 22, sec. 2 reads

“God alone is Lord of the conscience and hath, left it free

from the doctrines and commandments of men which are

in anything contrary to His Word, or beside it in matters

of faith or worship. So that to believe such
;

doctrines, or

to obey such commandments out of conscience, is to betray

true liberty of conscience; and the requiring of an implic-.

it faith, and an absolute arid blind obedience, is to destroy

liberty of conscience, and reason also.” We admitted that

Presbytery had the right to
1

act according to the Standards.

We denied . that it had the right to assume its own infallibil-

ity, contrary to the Standards which say: “All Synods or

councils . . . may err, and many have erred; therefore they

are not to be made the rule of faith or practice, but, to be

used as a help in both” (Confession of Faith
, Ch. 33, Sec.

4). The trial, therefore, should have proceeded and each of

the defendants given the right by appeal to Scripture, and

the Standards to showywhy the actions taken did riot' in-

volve any violation of ordination vows, even though they

might have been in some’ instances in contravention of the

Presbytery. Presbytery iriight have erred; not they! Indivi-

dual members of Presbytery also attempted to clarify this

crucial point, blit in vain. Presbtery adjourned to meet

September 10, 1956. ‘
^

5



Again Arthur and the Maitland Elders were present, this

time, they hoped, to see it through. I did not attend this

meeting. Revival Services were in process at the High
' Springs Church. But neither did the Prosecutor, the Rev.

Paul ,
Edris, attend ! He sent a document to the Presbytery

entitled “Statement of the Prosecutor in the case of the

Presbyterian Church in the United States vs The Former

Pastor and the Former Elders of the Maitland Presbyter-
.

ian Church.” After a “Summary of the Case” he defines the

duty of the Presbytery. “The duty of the Presbytery is, at

this point to determine:

a. Whether the doing of the things and taking of the

actions with which each defendant is charged, and

which he admits, constitutes the violation of any

ordination vow or vows, and

b. If any ordination vow or vows have been violated,

what censure, if any, shall be applied by the Pres-

bytery?

Now what does the Prosecutor recommend? That the -

Presbytery proceed with the trial so that the defendants

may appeal to the Word of God and the Constitution of

the Church? So that Christ Jesus may be honored as the

King and Head of the Church, the only Lawgiver in Zion,

and not any body of men? . No! He recommends:

“1. That Presbytery rule that the doing of the things

and the taking of the actions with which each defendant

is charged constitute the violation of the ordination vow
in which every Presbyterian officer promises to be in sub-

jection to his brethren in the Lord, and that each of the

defendants is guilty of that violation.” The same for “the

ordination vow in which every Presbyterian officer prom-

ises to study the Peace and unity of the Church, and that

: each of the defendants is guilty of that violation.”

That Presbytery rule that the doing of the things ...
constiute the violation of the ordination vow . . . that each

of the defendants is guilty of that violation!
.

t ,

A Minister taking part in Worship services and. Preach-

ing a sermon in a Christian Church! Elders functioning as

a Session and calling congregational meetings . i n the

Church which elected them to office; No defense at all! No
trial at all! Thus it is decreed! The totalitarian heirarchy

hath spoken! These recommendations were adopted. The
Rev. Arthur A. Froehlich and the Elders of the Maitland

Presbyterian Church were promptly . deposed, by voice

vote; from their respective offices! Then we noticed in the

Minutes a most revolting phenomena. Presbytery voted

$65.00 expense money to an honored member of the Church

who had counselled the Presbytery in these infamous pro-

ceedings!

What would these men have said if given the opportun-

ity for defense? No doubt Arthur would have told Presby-

tery how the Elders came to him and said, “If you don’t

come out there and preach,. the Church will suffer. People

will leave. They will think you are running out on us.”

What would any conscientious Minister do? The Pastoral

relationship isn’t something to trifle with. The Pastor, takes

a vow before his congregation that he will be their faith-

ful shepherd. Arthur had declared before God and man .that

“by the grace of God” he would “endeavor faithfully to

discharge all the duties of a Pastor to this congregation. .
.”

He also vowed at ordination, over 20 years before, that

he would be “zealous and faithful in maintaining the

truths of the Gospel and the purity and peace of the

Church, whatever persecution or opposition may arise”

unto him “on that account.” Was he to run now and try to

save his own skin in violation of these vows? No, Arthur
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would have told 'the Presbytery, I am sure, that he'-c^l'is
not play the hireling when he saw the wolf coming. Hejv^S
to lay down his life for the sheep! Isn’t a true Pastor’’

sponsibility always first and foremost to his flock, Pre is®<3
tery or no Presbytery? The Elders, no doubt, would t
indicated, in like manner, that they had no alternative

to stand by and witness the complete disintegration
of

Congregation. If Presbytery’s actions had been taken w
out regard for the peace and unity and purity 0 f tV
flock, their

?

s certainly could not be,' whether Presbvt : ^
approved or not.

The blame for the whole situation could fie laid
square-'^

ly at’ the door of Presbytery. A member of the court ‘said®
“It’s. too late to be honest.” But for the Elders it was hev ^®
too late. The Maitland Church had to be preserved.

‘ vows held them to it. To them it could only be dqn|$^
alleged violation of Presbytery. They could all

Luther, “My conscience is captive, to the Word of God^’Sl
Could not Presbytery have appreciated the position if’il
placed these men m? Could at not, m Christian forbear ^
ance at best, have waited, for their complaint to be decide^P
by the Assembly before it considered any possible aciionfl
against them! .

. .

Arthur had tried every Constitutional means wliere|^||

this intolerable situation could be set right. He wrotJvtBi^p
letter (dated June 11,1956) to Dr. Kadel:

“
Dear Ml:

,
• its

May I call your attention to the Book of ChurcK^
Order, Paragraph 291, which gives the power tbStfi||S

court to suspend its action while a Complaint

process. I therefore, respectfully plead with the (Cor^p
mission to do this until such time as this matterfi|}|

settled. This would certainly, show a spirit of Christifife

charity on the part of the Commission. Thanking youfi

for your personal consideration in this matter.

Sincerely
.

Arthur A. Froehch?g§||p
(Complaint to the 6$1!1
Ass’bly. appendix, I?.25!)|j

This note follows in the Complaint: “This was ne*®§|

presented to the Commission—and was denied.” I suppose^

of all that Arthur went through in connection with:;

;mis|S

whole business, that which occurred relative to this court§||g

ous letter to the Commission must have hurt the mosft|Iti^

was during the meeting of synod after Dr. Harvinjjfiad^l

brought in the Judicial Commission’s report. Synodjwd§|

debating whether or not it could “suspend” the Cornffi|*||j

siori’s action, or Presbytery’s action, until the case couldg|

he finally decided before the Assembly. Arthur presente|||

this letter. With the copy in his hand held up before

a member of St. John’s Presbytery, rose and said^ “Wellj|we^

don’t know about this letter. There is some question ahqife

it”
. .

, ;
On his own initiative he went before the Presbytery^

Commission after Synod and respectfully pleaded widyjj^g

brethren to leave the Maitland Church alone ;
that everitaal^

ly, when the feeling of the people had subsided,

could be worked out. They refused to listen. It was:|onl^|

after every conceivable avenue was tried—letters
Commission, conference with the Commission, discussionl

before Presbytery, Complaint to Synod—and it was obvi^jfj

that Presbytery would continue on the same relenjfe^i

course which they regarded as “Presumptous Intrusiofr|||

upon the sanctity of the Maitland Church

—

:
that the Elde^||

letter of “withdrawal” was addressed to Presbytery
'

17, 1956.'):. !' / '

,
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PART II (Continued from May 1960)

j|*. Now we have two cases before the higher courts of the

Presbyterian Church. Arthur immediately served notice of

|ppeal to the Synod of Florida, on his own behalf and the

jElder’s. But Presbytery wasn’t through yet! Scarcely one

(month after their action of September 10, deposing Arthur

land the Elders “In the name of and by the authority of the

;Lord Jesus Christ,” they entered suit in
,
the civil court

ijNinth Circuit Court of Orlando) to get control of the

[property of the Maitland Church. What a terible Satanic

(tornado was thus unleashed to beat about the ears of this

fiithful congregation of God’s people: a , Complaint to the

[General Assembly, appeals to the Synod of Florida, and

Sow, number three — a case in the civil courts! Words
$ould utterly fail to describe the heartbreak, the tears, the

,

languish of soul experienced by this dedicated servant of

(God, the Rev. Arthur A. Froehlich, during the months that

followed—and of the Elders and Deacons and the members
[of this church! I was constantly in contact with them, and
jl know! Someone in Presbytery indicated he had to take

Bills, this thing had so upset his nervous system. But Ar-

'thur didn’t take any pills. He persisted in his pastoral la-

bors : visiting the sick and dying, in writing the complaints

|nd appeals, in Preaching the Word of God, in counselling

with the attorneys defending the Church in court, in sup-

ervising the Church program, and a host of things too num-

erous to mention, above all just trying to hold that church
together—with prayer and fasting on his knees before His
|od; He won the victory! “And they overcame him (Sa-

’tan) by the blood of the lamb, and by the word of their

[testimony
; and they loved not their lives unto the death,”

[(Rev. 12:11).

|§
In marked contrast stand certain members of Presby-

|ery. Arthur reported to me that a member of the Com-
mission on the Minister and His Work, shortly after the

lotion of May 17, in a conversation with him reported that

Commission had acted hastily and in anger (which
yelps, to explain why the officers would not go in and talk

Pnvately with them. They seemed to be getting madder and
[ladder). Arthur asked if he would give him a statement
to this effect. The reply? “/Vo, I wouldn’t stick out my neck

J0r anybodyl” I personally wrote to this individual, just

Wore our case was presented to the Assembly, pleading
Wh him to give me his statement. It would be his last

chance to help us. He refused, but did not deny he had told

Miur the Commission acted rashly !

Arthur and I drove to Birmingham together with the

Wk seat of his car packed with copies of the 125 page
|°mplaint. Our hopes were high. We had secured the best

counsel and advice available. Our churches had spent much
time in prayer. We felt sure the Assembly would at least

give us a fair hearing.
;

In Birmingham we duly presented our Complaint to the

Stated Clerk, Dr. E. C. Scott. Arthur also gave him a pe-

tition from the Maitland Church pleading for the advice

and counsel of the Assembly.

Although there had been some quetion raised as to

whether the Complaint should be entertained by the As-

sembly, the Judicial Committee found the Complaint “in

order,” and recommended “that a Judicial Commission be

appointed to hear the Complaint and make disposition of

it,” This was done.

Saturday morning, April 27, we presented ourselves

with boxes full of Complaints to the Commission of 27 men
appointed by the Moderator, Dr, William M. Elliott, Jr. Dr.

Harry A. Fifield, of Atlanta, was Chairman. At length we
were invited in. Dr. Stephen T. Harvin, the representative

of the Synod, requested that he be allowed to leave at about

2:00 P.M., in order to return for services Sunday morning
which were regularly televised. Harvin was in a hurry!

This placed us under some pressure, but we acceeded to

his request. However, to our great distress, he re-intro-

duced the question whether the Complaint should be allow-

ed, “inasmuch as an appeal had been filed by the Com-
plainant with the Synod of Florida” (Minutes

, GA. 1957,

P. 82) . The records will show that much of the hearing

from that point on was taken up with this issue, not the,

central point as to whether the Presbytery’s action of May
17, 1956, was valid or not. We tried to pass out copies of

the Complaint to the members of the Commission. The
Chairman restrained us, inasmuch as Dr. Harvin had inter-

jected a further difficulty; whether or not the document we
had presented to the Stated Clerk entitled “Complaint of

the Maitland Presbyterian Church to the General Assem-

bly. .
.” could legally be considered by the Commission.

Dr. Harvin alleged that the “Notice of Complaint,” and
that alone, was before the Assembly. This explains why we
read in the Minutes:

“The Commission reconvened, and the Complainants

closed the argument. The motion was made and seconded

that the Complaint as contained in a bound . volume pre-

pared by the Complainant, and such other data contained

therein as is relevant to the case before the Commission
be admitted to the records and be read.”. Then we read

that the Complainants were dismissed; that the Commis-
sion went into Executive Session; the motion stated above

was put and carried; the Chairman ruled that the Com-



plaint did not have to be read in the presence of the par-

ties. The copies on hand were “placed in the hands of the

Commission,” and “the chairman proceeded to read por-

tions thereof.” The meeting was then recessed.
,

The Minutes are amazingly accurate, and substantiate

the fact that during the hearing, when we should have had
.

the complaint in the hands of the members of the Commis- ;

sion, and should be speaking to it, referring to specific

passages and quoting the relevant data contained therein,

we were not allowed by the Chairman to pass it out or even

so much as refer to it. While we were trying to make, our

case, the actual Complaint we had prepared was not re-

ceived by the Commission, or in any way considered, until ,

after we had concluded and been dismissed. Then y and only -

then, was the Complaint received as properly before the

Commission, and then, and only then, was it read and dis-

cussed. We never appeared again to argue our case. Nearly,

all the precious time we were allowed before this body was

consumed in answering Dr. Harvins erroneous^ allegations.

I recall that Arthur was questioned about his conduct.

On one occasion he broke down and wept before the group.

When he was called Monday afternoon to answer a few

questions, behold, Dr. William Kadel, and Dr. Havrin were

meeting with the Commission! I did not at that time go be-

fore them, but Arthur reported that Dr. Kadel had pre- *

sented a large stack of documents other than those com-
prising either the record or the Complaint. We, were sur-

prised also to see Dr. Russell Johnson, Stated Clerk of the

Synod of Florida. He had brought to the Commission es-

sential documents, minutes, etc., part of “the record of the

case,” which for some reason he had failed to forward to

the Assembly. The commission had voted Saturday eve-

ning (after we had been excused) “to instruct the Stated

Clerk of the Synod of Florida to forward at once”. Then
the Commission lists these records, which were relevant

Minutes of the Presbytery of St. ]ohn’s and the Commission

on the Minister and His Wbrk.
The Book of Church Order Par. 289 provides “If a

lower court shall neglect to send up the record of the case

or any part of it, to the injury of the appellant (or Com-^
plainant), it shall receive a proper rebuke from the higher ..

court, and the judgment from which the appeal (or Com-
plaint) has been taken shall be suspended until the record

is produced upon which the issue can be fairly tried.” In-

stead of following this, we note that the Commission after

we had been heard, sent for the missing records which were

not received until Monday miming (
Minutes

,
P. 83) New

material (as noted above) was introduced 'by Dr. Kadel.

Without giving us any further opportunity to argue our

case, now that the record upon which the case could be fair-

ly tried was on hand and new materials presented, the

Commission decided that evening without us what the spec-

ifications of error of our Complaint were and proceeded

to the final vote.

Mrs. Froehlich called that morning. She indicated to

Arthur that the judge had. said as the Assembly ruled he

would rule! While Messrs. Kadel and Harvin were being
1
“interrogated” that afternoon, we sat heart in. hand out-

side on the Chapel steps. Little did those Commissioners

milling about perceive the hurt we felt, and apparently little

-did. they care! Arthur said, “Tom, you had better pray for

me!” At last members, of the .Commission filed out, and
adjourned for supper. We were told the Commission would
give us its decision that night. There was only one thing

left to .do, and that was pray. We skipped supper and head-

ed for our. room. There in veritable agony. we poured out

our souls to the Lord. It seemed that the very blackness of

.
Hell had closed in that night. Never had the presence, and
power of Satan seemed so terrifying real! Conflicting in

earnest
,

prayer we groped for the light. Arthur’s

was for the Church, never himself. The Church! Then;^!!
ly,’ as though' forced into my consciousness by irresistalll

pow.er, the words of our Lord came suitabily to rem^fl
brance : “Upon this rock I will build my church an©tfp§
gates of hell shall not prevail against it!” Once my
formed these words in prayer, and our faith laid holfl?^
the promise, the light burst through the darkness

very room seemed flooded with heavenly glory! Two
Presbyterian /preachers were.

?

instantaneously transform'll

into shouting; Methodists!
. ;

“This is the victory that overcometh the world, everf'!||j

faith.” Thus fortified by the Grace of God we departedij|t

receive the verdict of the Assembly. -
. ^||f|

The Commission reconvened and we were called in;.fj||f

Harvin was present also/ The Chairman reminded
parties that with the decision of the Assembly, the Highe^f
Court of the Church, the matter would be finally closedHj

jff|

then picked up the Minutes and began to read;

Judicial Commission, by a unanimous vote, fails to sustain
1
!

any of the specifications of the Complaint. By a unanimous!
vote, this Commission sets forth the following note

atory to its failure to sustain the first specification : Weifinll
that the Presbytery of St. Johns acted in this case completlf
ly within its proper authority

;
and that therefore the Syn^

of* Florida took proper action in refusing to sustainj;theP

Complaint against the Presbytery.” The first Specification!

of Error as stated by the Commission was: “The failur£?of|

the Synod of Florida, June 19-21, 1956, to sustain the Co|l|
plaint of the Rev. Arthur A; Froehlich and the Elders andl

’

the Board of Deacons of"the Maitland Presbyterian Churcjfl

made to it, against the action of St. Johns Presbjteryi|

through the Commission on the Minister and His Work”!

{Ibid. P.,83). fi||
Arthur then inquired what had been done about; thlf.

Petition of the Church to the Assembly. The ChairmanfapS
peared surprised at the question.

^
He shuffled through]

papers on the desk before him. At length he drew ouCaJ

document with several pages of signatures attached. “Islhjs^

it?” he asked? Arthur replied that it was.- “Well,”';t|e|-

Chairman .stated, “We have no authority to do .anything!

with this,” and handed it back

!

On the contrary, the Book of Church .Order states than

the General Assembly “represents in one body all^tHe|

churches thereof and constitutes the band of union, peacc^

and correspondence among all its congregations and courtsj|

and is empowered “to give its advice and instruction,

conformity with the Constitution, in all cases submittedJ0f
it;” (Par’t 85i 90). The Chairman expressed the" Cbmgj

mission’s appreciation of the fine spirit shown by both|j

parties, and declared that he trusted everyone would coroe’^

away with greater admiration of “our form of ChurcHg

Government.”
t
“The Commission was dismissed

prayer.” (Ibid). f£||j

Various members shook hands with us, and uttered^

similar sentiments. Arthur reports that one told him
were all in sympathy with you but we couldnl sustain jh|f

Complaint.” And yet, sustained by the goodness and gr**§j

of our Lord Jesus Christ,, and with steadfast faith in Hi||

Sovereign Justice, we departed transformed by His

Spirit and strengthened by His might for the battle

lay ahead. ,
• iff;

Before we left, however, we made an abortive attempt

to have a protest recorded in the Minutes of the Assembly*^

We both were very grateful to the Rev. Kennedy Smart, *

Commissioner from Atlanta, who was willing in our behalf

to present our protest as his own. When this failed ther^

was nothing further to do but to pack up arid be on :.«s
way. We rode for miles in silence, turning over the



the past few days in our minds, wondering why God in

Providence had allowed this to happen, wondering

pfere we had failed,, and wondering why the Assembly’s

foinmission
had erred so grievously.

feSuddenly Arthur exclaimed like an oracle of old: “Well, .

the Church is apostate !”
.

^Apostate! Apostate! Stunned, I could not reply. In

§1 few hours following the Commission’s* verdict Arthur’s

had systematically re-analyzed the situation in the

Southern Presbyterian Church as he had known it for over

|{j' iyears. Thus he announced his own Verdict. He has

|*girer seen fit, subsequently, to change it in any way.

Itrangely enough, however,* on behalf of the Elders and

lirnself he prepared an Appeal to the Synod of Florida!

|g?In the meantime the Church was locked out of its

|foperty and began holding Sunday School in a nearby

packing house and worship services in a community hall.

Ijjjven though we lost our case at the Assembly and the

Ipperty was taken away, it was abundantly evident,

Ithrough the faithfulness and steadfastness of the congre-

gation, that Christ Jesus, who is the King and Head of

fthe Church and the only Lawgiver in Zion, was making

Itood His Word and was abundantly answering our

•prayers !

|J; Although I offered to represent him, Arthur insisted

||at he must go the Synod alone. In the meanwhile I had

|ecome involved in matters in my own Presbytery (Su-

wannee) and was preparing a complaint against it to the

fame meeting of Synod.

|| The Rev. L. H. Eikel, Pastor of the: Mikesville, Melrose,

land New Hope Presbyterian Churches drove down to this

[meeting with me. Not only was he a very dear friend but

false a valued counsellor. Approaching retirement age, he

Iliad served many years in the ministry of the Presbyterian

[Church U.S., and was at that time a member of the Com-
mission on the Minister and His Work of Suwannee Pres-

bytery. He was much opposed to what St. John’s Presbytery

.Had done. We took a room in a nearby hotel and walked

|ver to the First Presbyterian Church of Lakeland, Florida

piere Synod was meeting. Dr. Harvin reported on our

Icomplaint to the Assembly. He complained that it had cost

;iKe Synod too much money! ^My own complaint was found

in order and a Commission was appointed to hear it. Ar-

thur arrived later. Synod declared his appeal in order, and

the Moderator duly appointed another Commission for his

[case.

Hi We waited together again in a room adjoining those in

which our respective Commissions were meeting, only this

|ime each on a different case. It seemed like ages before, we
|were finally called. Arthur went first. Sitting there alone I

[could not help but reflect on the indominable stamina of

[this man of God.
v,

;:% ;f> During lunch we discussed the situation. Arthur felt

J encouraged. He said, “Well, at last I think I’ll have my day
: In court!” -

,

We both spent many hours before the Commissions

Moderator Judge Julian Alford Had appointed, and they

Were eminently fair, not deviating a hair’s breadth from
[the procedure outlined in the Book of Church Order. What
W relief, after the nightmare we had exprienced in Birming-

;Ham!

Both Commissions deliberated far into the night of

Wednesday, Many 15. Although Synod was not scheduled
.to adjourn until the next day at noon, all of Synod’s busi-

es was concluded early Wednesday evening i.e., all ex-

5^
ept receiving the reports of the Judicial Commissions.

Naturally everybody wanted to adjourn then and go home.
Someone half-jokingly proposed that the Complainant and

appellant reimburse the members of Synod who were ob-

* liged to stay over until the next day because of their

cases! '
*

The Chairman brought in their reports the following
morning. By a vote of 8 to 6 Synod’s Commission sus-

tained my Complaint and instructed “the Presbytery of

Suwannee, in, keeping with the Book of Church, Order, Par.

294: arid in light of our previous action to have a new, hear-

ing on the whole matter.” {Minutes, P. 41)

Pandaemonium brokeMoose! There were speeches, mo-
tions, expostulation ! Presbytery respondent in my case, Dr.

,

J. W. Creighton of Williston immediately upon announce-
ment of the Commission’s decision served notice of Com-
plaint to the General Assembly! Synod recessed at 9:45 to

give the Presbytery of Suwannee time to consider its

action. Presbytery reported it would comply with Synod’s
directive. Dr. Creighton withdrew his complaint. We will

go into this mater more later when we consider the case of

Dr. A. J.Kissling, who attacked the Five Points of Calvin-

,
ism before the Presbytery of Suwannee.

The. Commission which heard Arthur’s appeal then re-

ported. The Chairman read the minutes. “Every specifica-

tion or error was denied. A motion was made and approved
that the action of St Johns Presbytery in this matter be
confirmed. Lewis G. Thompson . dissented. Bruce Wideman
abstained from voting.” {Minutes, P. 40). We note the

following record of the Commission’s action on Specifica-

tions 1 and 5 of the appeal. “Specification No. 1 ‘certain

irregularities in the proceeding of the Presbytery’ was
denied. Lewis G. Thompson voted for sustaining with the

season that the respondent (Dr. Kadel) admitted there were
certain irregularities. The Court calls attention to the fact

. that there were irregularities in the Proceedings; however,

the court feels that they are not sufficient to warrent the

sustaining of this specification” and “Specification No. 5.

“Injustice in the judgment and censure Denied. With
Lewis G. Thompson voting, for sustaining with the reason

that the penalty was too severe for the indictment, namely,

that of preaching in the Maitland Church.”

Arthur requested the privilege of the floor to make a

few comments. Dr. Harvin moved that he be given three

minutes! In perfect control of his emotions Arthur spoke

calmly but distinctly to this effect: “Mr. Moderator, breth-

eren, there has been much said here today about costs. Let

me remind you that there are costs involved in this case

much greater. The costs to a congregation;, of officers, un-

told harm done a body of God’s people. I call your atten-

tion to the Words of our Lord: “For what does it profit a

man if he gain the whole world and lose his own soul? or

what shall a man given in exchange for his soul?” Thank
you, bretheren.” He walked out, never to return.

;

Dr. Kadel arose and moved that Synod remember
Froehlich in its closing prayer. This was done. Synod
adj ourned.

I don’t think I would have taken another complaint in

this case, except for the false witness of someone in the

- Synod who gave erroneous information to the press.

An article entitled “Presbyterian Unit Upholds Cleric

Ouster” (UP, The Florida Times Union, May 17, 1957,)

entirely falsified the picture. It claimed “a commission . . .

upheld the ouster of a Maitland Minister who refused to

leave his pastorate on the request of his- congregation;”

Also that “Froehlich had been charged with ‘irregularities ?

in allegedly departing from the teaching of the Presbyterian

Church.” - ;
.

The Presbytery had given equally misleading informa-

tion to the Orlando Papers. Dr. Kadel, as their representa-

tive, introduced a great deal of this prejudiced material

into, the hearing before Synod.



A good example appeared in the Orlando Morning

Sentinel,
April 2, in an article entitled “Hearing Set in

Maitland Church Rift.” The article said: “The Rev. Ar-

thur Froehlich was dismissed as pastor in early January

by St. John’s Presbytery.” In January, Presbytery “Rati-

fied and confirmed” its previous actions because its records

were defective. The dismissal mentioned took place May
17, 1956!

Again, we read in the Winter Park Herald : “Church

Dispute up for Hearing”, April 18, 1957. ^‘St Johns Pres-

bytery has asked the court to settle the question of which

of the two factions in the divided congregation are entitled

to the property. :— One group has remained loyal to the ^
Presbytery and another is backing Mr. Froehlich.” at last came to its decision. We were invited in Mpn^pS

One gets the impression from this that the Church mem- evening, April 28, to hear what it was. The group ^ij||g
bership was more or less equally divided; half with Presby- to

^JJ
sta*n anY PaI* °* my Complaint.

tery, half with Arthur Froehlich. Nothing could be further The next day, I was stopped on the street by the;^||l

from the truth. There was no division in the Church. Walter Bennet of Texas. Most considerately he expr^9||S

Members-at-large were entirely unaware of any “dif- Jj
8

J
mylosinS’ he had fiM

fieulty”, as imagmed by the Presbytery Indeed, Wednes-
‘^Welfthis was belter' than nothing,” I thought

day night, May 16, a special service was held to inaugurate
, . A r* • i , —TOll

the $100,000 building campaign, celebrating the 75th anni-
ban *e

,

last e“bly
l

anywa\.

1 left wlthout

versary of the Church’s organization. The Church build-
the report read be ore the Assembly. /gfgi

ing was filled; honored members of Presbytery and city
wa® no an a e or s9 a

r

> w <511 receiVedj|heS

officials attended (the following night the Commission
Minutes from Dr Scott Stated Clerk of the Assembly^!

acted). Sunday May 23, the Congregation (about 160)
1 .^new ^ ®“

T

net^ said .n his dissent. It sum|||

gave a unanimous vote of confidence to the Pastor and
a11 "?• * *** tbat 1 ™ust dissen‘ fro^ the

officers. There were no dissents. I was there! Presbytery
sustam Specjficabon of error number two in the Complaisi

lists 14 people on its side in the January 8 Minutes. Many f&T th° S/"od °[ ^
or,da £S actlon

.

of them had become inactive.
the Apped °f

;

Rev. Arthur A. Fr^ch Th» sectiw,^
T 11 U t

'
. 1 . . . ,1 P ,. t „ With specification number one of Mr. Froehlich s aDDea

I recall how I tried to get a letter to the Editor , . .
r

. i ... . i- xa.ii> ,

in *.***. S-i r
.»6 W. K5SS

in the case. It was never printed. Again, after the article <u .
.1 r *. t 1 *.1. *. , rr

"
.. c j r /if n 10C7VT • j. t However, the Court feels that these are not sufficient

on the Synod s action (May 17, 1957) 1 tried to get a cor- ’1 ... t c -r
. • * 1 u n j n rp '

.1
& warrant the sustaining of this Specification.

rection printed by United Press. lo no avail. «T . ___ .1 . . 1
°

* jj**- * f
. . 1 . . . . , .

It appears that the Presbytery, in addition to errominti
This thing of hearing false witness is serious business. making indictments, took action which may be classifiedfmv®

My notice of Compbmt to the Assembly (1958) was fa Civil Courts as a Summary judgment, but forMl
promptly filed with Synod. The actions of the Presbytery there u no provision in the Book of Church Order. I'^Wti-lfJ
of St. John s m deposing Arthur mid the Elders seemed so ter A. Bennett) make this dissent because there is a reas^^
utterly irregular and unjust that I felt sure the Assembly able doubt in my mind that if the Presbytery had followed!!
would sustain my position this time. The main thrust of exactly the procedure outlined, it might have been pokibjep
this complaint was that Synod erred in not considering the

for tbe defendant to have made a more adequate defense!!
case of the Elders, and m failing to sustain these sections 0f himself, especially since this deals with the serious acMiM

the^PPea1 dealing with the. irregularities and. “in-
of the deposition of a Minister. Walter A. Bennett

justice o res ytery.
Also the Assembly reminded the Synod of. Florida;

The Assembly met April 24-29, 1958. at the First Pres- the necessity for keeping a full and complete record oftitte||

byterian Church, Charlotte, North Carolina. I drove up proceedings as outlined in the Book of Church Order?|«
alone and ^6ok about the cheapest room . I could find. I Mr. Hoover was not so fortunate. The Assembly^!!
had only about^$25.00 to last the whole stay at th^ Assem- missed his case with the brief whitewash

; “We have
bly and the trip back. My complaint was duly found in confidence in the intent of the Synod of South CafoUna^ipi^
order and the Moderator Mr. Phillip Howerton, of Char- complying with the directive of the 1957 General Asseiiftlgj
lotte, appointed a Judicial Commission to hear it. *

n that tbey have made all necessary pertinent facts in

A Rev. Thomas B. Hoover, of Upper Iowa University, case a part of the record. Further, we have the convictioj^

also presented a complaint involving the
,

dissolution of his that the Synod of South Carolina has not sought to damage|§

pastoral relationship with the Congaree Presbyterian the reputation of anyone.” (Minutes, P. 57).
Church by the Commission on the Minister and His Work Of course Mr. Hoover did not question the “inten^|p§
of that Presbytery. Mr. Hoover requested the .Minutes of Synod, or what 'they did or did not seek to do- It

the Commission, but, contrary to the express provision of
: wonder he felt constrained to communicate his claimr;^i

the Book of Church Order, he was denied them in writing denial of his constitutional right to the Assembly of

on the grounds “there are things in those minutes which The Assembly simply said there were “no grounds to su|||

f

could not be made public.” stantiate his grievances.” Finis. 5SSS
The Assembly twice corrected the Synod for its failure Thank God, the Rev. Arthur A. Froehlich is now Pa®^®l

to record the facts of the case. Mr. Hoover’s Complaint to of the Maitland (Florida) Orthodox Presbyterian Churchy

this Assembly stated Synod’s failure to comply with the which is worshipping in its beautiful new sarictuarygp||
Assembly’s directives was due “in part, to the existence of “The Church by the Side of the Road”!

— '

' - — ^ L.I.—
'

Published Monthly by the National Laymen’s Council of the Church League of America 1407 Hill Avenue, Wheaton, Illinois. A NomP^^^|
Organization, Editor: Edgar C. Bundy. Founded in .1937, Chicago, Illinois.

constitutional evidence that the Synod erred in i
taining the original Complaint.” ( Minutes P. 57)
claimed that the Synod of South Carolina “suppji%|®
formation of a prejudicial nature to the secular

which false statements were made as facts of ecciesi^Spl
procedure.” The case sounds familiar: Commission
Minister and His Work, defective Minutes, misleadin^^P
formation in the press!

Strange, but a most welcome change, was the re
ship between myself, complainant, and the Rev. G|^i^B
Pickard, respondent of Synod. He turned out to be a
considerate opponent in the hearings and generalk^SS
panion during the long hours of waiting. The Coinrdiss*^^
of* loci' ramo tn . ilc ' Wo iiroro innifaJ
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£ternal Vigilance is Forever the Price of Freedom

. Wheaton, Illinois

SMEAR TACTICS OF THE NATIONAL

COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

July 1960

Kate tactics employed by a hard-pressed commander in

fead military situation usually are a good clue to the

Igipunt of worry or panic dominating the GHQ. Nothing has

|yer hit the National Council of Churches, or for that matter,

"^predecessor, the discredited Federal Council of Churches,

pith the same devastating impact as the recent Air Force

jlfanual controversy. Mobilizing all their vast resources and ‘

Reserves, the badly shaken N.C.C.C. hierarchy is still plan-

ning desperate counterattacks in the hope of regaining some

||f its badly battered standing and prestige in the Protestant

ifoinmunity. Some of these counterattacks do no credit to

|rfeorganization claiming to speak as the conscience of “39

million Protestants.”-
'

|||/A brief summary-review of the whole imbroglio is per-

haps in order as some of our readers may not be correctly

|p
wholly informed of all developments.

^ -Under date of February 11, 1960, James Wine, signing

Himself “Associate General Secretary” of the Council, ad-

dressed a letter to the Hon. Thomas Gates, Secretary of De-

fense, Washington, D.C., Wine inclosed a copy of an Air

Force Reserve Center Training Manual N.R. 45-0050 Incr.

j§> Vol. 7 with a formal complaint that the manual was
in “patent contravention of the First Amendment of the

Constitution of the U.S.” As the manual was restricted to

lair reserve non-commissioned officers Wine should have

|jeen challenged as to how the N.C.C.C. obtained a copy

fof it.

l^.V -
’

Wine then went on “To imply some relationship between
ilHe Revised. Standard Version of the Holy Bible and Com-
pnunism is insidious and absurd.” The manual had made no
[such assertion. It merely said that the N.C.C.C. had official-

ly sponsored the R.S.V. and that “of 95 persons who served

|on this project, 30 have been affiliated with pro-Communist
'fronts, projects, and publications.” Note carefully the old,

fold trick of craftily avoiding the direct charge and then

i

|vehemently denying one that was never made and which
|,^ould be preposterous and absurd to make. The charge that

|30 out of the 95 people who collaborated on the R.S.V. had
^front records was and. remains documented beyond cavil.

JJi The N.C.C.C. demanded that the manual be withdrawn

;

lttunediately and also asked for a conference with the De-

fense Secretary so “that we may have the complete explana-

tion which we believe we are entitled to have.” Secretary
grates turned the whole matter over to Dudley Sharp, Sec-

tary of the Air Force. Sharp later testified before the

|House Committee on Un-American Activities and admitted
had “immediately started an investigation” but found

|yiat the manual had been withdrawn on the morning of the

game day that Wine wrote his letter. *
'

Liberal commentators and news outlets saw to it that

the N.C.C.C. ultimatum to the Defense Secretary reached

every literate and radio-listening American from Maine

to San Diego, Secretary . Gates panicked and threw in the

towel before he had time; to. ‘find out what all the shouting

was about. The resultant controversy aroused, entertained,

outraged, or baffled millions
|

of Americans depending on

their own particular knowledge, or lack of . knowledge, of

the true facts behind all the shouting. Most Americans

naturally were totally dependent for their information, and

hence their own views, on the press and radio accounts. In

these media, needless to say, the N.C.C.C. enjoys an over-

whelming advantage.
.

.

PENTAGON PANIC

Defense Secretary -Gates in publicly apologizing to an

,

N.C.C.C. official- (naturally with photographers present)

created an entirely false impression • that the manual was
questionable and that the N.C.C.C. had been vindicated in

its protest. The President of the N.C.C.C., Edwin T. Dahl-

berg, whose long front record the Church League of America

documented in 1957 and again in NEWS AND VIEWS of

August, 1958, called the Defense Secretary’s abject public

capitulation “a. smashing victory for the National Council

of Churches and the forces oi freedom.”. Highly placed of-

ficials in the Pentagon confidentially reported “near panic”

in top echelons over the N.C.C.C. protest. One reason was
that Congress was in town and the Air Force had already

been in, hot water over manuals'- for enlisted men on how to

wash dogs and wait on tables at officers’ parties and homes.

Dr. .Clyde J. Kennedy, President of the American Coun-
cil of Christian Churches, and Dr. Carl Mclntire, presi-

dent of the International Council of Christian Churches,

demanded and secured an interview with Secretary Gates

on Feb. 24th. They spent forty minutes with Mr. Gates ex-
plaining the simple facts of life, and just what the N.C.C.C.

was, to the Defense Secretary. In the meantime, Fulton

Lewis Jr., and a number of other authorities on Commu-
nism in Religion worked long hours telling an incredulous

nation what a few hundred security and intelligence of-,

ficers and a few thousand well-informed people had known
.for years.

THE COUNCIL FIGHTS BACK
Meanwhile, the General Board, of the N.C.C.C., meeting

in Oklahoma -City, pressed the counterattack. Dr. Eugene
Carson Blake, who needs no introduction to readers of*

NEWS AND VIEWS, issued „a statement that if necessary

he would personally see President Eisenhower when the

latter returned from South America to lay the N.C.C.C. ’s

case before the Chief Executive. W. A. Visser’t Hooft, gen-



era1 secretary of the World Council of Churches, who hap-

pened to be in this country, issued a statement in Cincin-

nati saying that any charges that Communists had infil-

trated American Protestant Churches were “complete non-

sense,” “stupid accusations,” and “idiotic remarks.” His

headquarters are in Geneva, Switzerland.

With the abject apology scalp of Defense Secretary

Gates dangling from his belt, James Wine came to Okla-

homa City feeling .pretty good. The Washington, D.C.,

Evening Star of Feb. 24th quoted him as hinting that

American servicemen might be getting “Totalitarian train-

ing” from dark and sinister forces in the services. “In a

subsequent interview Mr. Wine said the Air Force training

manual could have been inspired by a subversive influence.”

Note carefully the standard and well-worn-out technique of

never answering specific charges and cited facts except in

denunciatory generalizations and in vituperative language.

This from top leaders of an organization claiming to speak

for 39 million Prostestants and hence, in effect, guardians

of the highest Christian conscience in this country.

For those desiring to examine the Air Force Manual

first hand we suggest either sending a dollar to USA, P.0.

Box 134, Lenox Hill Station, New York 21, N.Y. for the

Special Feb. 23, I960 issue or thirty cents in stamps to the

Christian 'Beacon, Haddon and Frazer Avenues, Collings-

wood, N. J., for the March 3rd, 1960 issue. Both publica-

tions reprinted those pages of the Air Force Manual deal-

ing with Communism in Religion.

CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE HEARINGS

On Feb. 25 the House Committee on Un-American Ac-

tivities stepped into the picture. Another Congressional sub-

committee under a publicity-seeking chairman had threat-

ened to summon the writer of the manual, Homer Hyde of

San Antonio, Texas, for what was feared would be a scape-

goat grilling of an innocent man in order to throw some
one to the wolves of the N.C.C.C. who were now yelling

for blood. The House report “Issues Presented by the' Air

Reserve Center Training Manual,” Feb. 25, 1960, is most

important to an understanding of this whole controversy

and may be secured by writing to the Committee in Wash- *

ington, D.C.

The whole affair now took a bizarre turn when Secre-

tary Sharp told the House Committee that the'. manual 1 had
not been withdrawn because any of the statements in it

were found to be untrue. The Air Force had not investi-

gated the truth or falsity of the statements in the manual
but had withdrawn it because it deemed some of the mat-

terial as “inappropriate.” Sharp also told the Committee
that contrary to a N.C.C.C. statement neither he nor any
other responsible Air Force officer had told the. N.C.C.C.

that references to Communist infiltration in the churches

would be deleted from the new edition of the manual when
it was published. He further' said, that he had not apologized

to the National Council nor had he repudiated any of the

contents of the manual. r

Secretary Sharp was criticized by Committee members
for the manner in which the manual had been withdrawn
and the inept public relations surrounding the whole con-

troversy which seemed to play right into the hands of-

N.C.C.C. officialdom.

After the hearing six N.C.C.C. big-wigs sent Chairman
Walter of the House Committee an insulting telegram ask-

ing him to retract and apologize for his “untrue statements”

against the churches.” Note once, more the cunning trans-

ference from charges against specific individuals to

the churches”

The fiery little Congressman from Pennsylvania'X^^^B
telegram back at the, six N.C.C.C. leaders inviting

!.

appear before his committee under oath and presentf^^
whole case to the American public in the form of te£ti]^§&i
before a duly constituted Congressional committeey

less to add, -the six bold spokesmen for the nowAj^pfS
: worried N.C.C.C. had. no stomach for this ’"sort 'of
approach. They refused to appear under oath and
instead to their publicity outlets for more attacks XonfePB
Committee, its Chairman, the manual, and all those
defended' its accuracy.

THE N.Y. TIMES DOCTORS THE NEWS
On March 9th the N.Y. Times, always a staunch- def^S

er of the old Federal Council of Churches,

rescue of the N.C.C.C. with a rather clever bit of doctor^^
“news.” Headlined “Spellman Scores Air Force Manuaji’^l
the Times, which “prints only the news fit to print,” ^rintellj
a complete distortion of what Cardinal Spellman haSSW^
“ally “id

'

. f$g
The article quoted the Cardinal as having ‘Meplo^fl

last night recent attacks in an Air Force Manual
loyalty of some U.S. churches and clergymen.” The^r§||
of the two column article then went on to recount th^upjlj
roar created by the Air Force Manual, The Cardinal?^^^
made such statements. *

Spokesmen for the N.C.C.C. were then quoted as h||i||l|
termed the allegations against it as “slanderous, BiSld'^
and venomous.” The Rev. Dahlberg was once more quol®8§|
as asserting that “the program of slander being circul|tpl|l

against the churches” was made to order for the CoMuffl
nists. Note once more ‘the/old, old, N.C.C.C. trick of al^a|s^
changing any charges against it and its officers as attacl^^
“against the churches.” ' The trick of accusing honesfjand^|
bona fide anti-communists of engaging in activities !‘‘piay|||||

ing into the hands of the Communists” is a tried and trus&fi^
device pf the phony liberals when exposed in

Communist activity of - their -own.
“'

•

.* -
' l§ipg

Congressman Donald Jackson of California quickiy|^x^f|

posed the -N.Y.. Times’* fakery .by sending the following5eJe||j

gram to. Cardinal Spellman: .

•• •

“YOUR EMINENCE: Evidently the staten^^H
made by you on yesterday respecting the currSfJ|S
controversy over certain statements made in|an|j3

Air Force training manual were deliberately3i|fi|
torted to indicate a blanket endorsement
of the entire body of Protestant churchmen 1

re^J|l
live to their loyalty. The implication written'

your perfectly proper message has done ,grie^u| ;^
harm to the fight being waged by many of us Ke^j||
in the Congress to disclose efforts of the* Cornell
munist Party to infiltrate American churches andjl
the efforts of a few Protestant ministers to

ther the cause of Godless conspiracy. As a forirtegM

combat officer in the U.S. Marine Corps, I shape^
your high regard for the dedicated men of^l^
faiths who have served and are serving in

Armed Forces of the United States. Their loyiUf||>|

has never been brought into question in any
ner, nor do I know of a single instance involvifi^M

the loyalty of a" chaplain. The fight against .
tH^p^l

common foe has been set back by the ..improp^^
use of your statement. If it is at all possibleg||^



I
jartfy this matter, I sincerely hope it can be

gne. Believe me to be, most respectfully.”

||iie Cardinal replied: * ‘

^Congressman Donald L. Jackson,

Bouse of Representatives,

Washington, D.C.

:

I have received your telegram which I have

ead with interest. The statement I made was clear

od unequivocal. I cannot understand how some
the press distorted my. statement. I respect the

lact that Congressman Walter, you and other

1 lajembers of your committee have rendered out-

!|tanding service in exposing Communist activi-

ties. Francis Cardinal Spellman”
l§'v ;:

'

. .

ifackson thereupon inserted the Cardinal’s original state-

| pt in the Congressional Record
,
page 4902, March II,

|
pO, and commented

:

l|j. “It will he noted that nowhere in the Cardi-

fnal’s statement does the phrase ‘Air Force Manual’

llppear. Yet that bulwark of journalism, the New
iiWork Times, frequently pointed out to students of

f journalism as the greatest example of honest, fair,

|and objective reporting, took unbridled license in

^editorializing the headline, and to give the im-

pression to its readers that a great church leader

|Had said something he never said or never intend-

ed to say. The headline in question is morally dis-

IJionest, factually inaccurate, and intellectually on a

.

Ipar with the journalistic ethics of a throwaway
gtabloid.”

gThe N.Y. Times’ fakery probably reached and impressed

mjlipns of readers and radio listeners. Congressman Jack-

in’s exposure in fine print, buried in the Congressional

"scord
,
probably was not seen by more than ten or fifteen

loiisand readers at the most. Small wonder that getting'

eftruth out in situations of this sort is such a: herculean

Iskl

p- •
’

.

^Desperate situations force desperate men to adopt des-

perate methods. Checkmated in Washington, with the Pres-

ent understandably avoiding any involvement in a red

Irreligious controversy and with church and lay leaders

jjjjin arms all over the country over the revelations of

Jip;C.C, skullduggery, Council leadership adopted the old

|ctic of low politicians
—

“if you can’t answer or deny your

opponent’s charges call him a scoundrel and a wife-beater.”

||at started out as a brazen intimidation of a poorly in-

|nned Defense Secretary over a service publication with a

Mpy limited distribution, degenerated, thanks t to the

^C.C.C.’s “highest standards of Christian ethics,” into a

fowery brawl of name-calling and slimy insinuations of

feged associations with “Hate-mongers.”

If THE N.Y. TIMES TO THE RESCUE
. *

*
* .

H

V
jjAgain the N.Y Times obligingly served as advance mud-
|Unher for the National Council when it published a special

Mature article by John Wicklein in the March 28th issue,

weeks after Congressman Jackson had exposed its

doctoring and distortion of fact. Wicklein’s . article,

optioned “Protestant Extremists are seeking to. Muzzle

tf^gymen on Social Issues,” took up columns of valuable

Igys space.
_

* '

-v*
1

‘

\

& After briefly quoting Council spokesman Roy G. Ross,

the N.C.C.C.’s constituent bodies “are and always

!?!? been unalterably opposed to communism” Wicklein

IS? down to the real business of smearing the N.C.C.C.’s

outstanding critics. Out of hundreds, if not thousands, of

critics of the N.C.C.C.’s past activities only five or six are

carefully selected for the “full treatment”.

The psychology behind this is quite sound. It marks- the

selected victims as “goats” separated from the rest of the

“sheep”. The sheep who are not smeared or attacked thank

their lucky .stars for their good luck and probably drop out

of the fight after they have seen what happens to the “goats.”

Concentrating maximum fire on a few targets is also the

oldest law of military science. The Wicklein barrage con-

fined itself to Fulton Lewis, Jr., J. Howard Pew, Major
Edgar C. Bundy, Myers G. Lowman and Rev. Carl Mc-
Intire. Verne Kaub of Madison, Wis, and the Rev. Billy

James Hargis were casually mentioned. The Wicklein ef-

fort was strictly an N.C.C.C. hatchet job. But at least an

honest hatchet job, making no pretense whatever of being

either objective or even remotely fair in its presentation!

One of the big five selected for the smear treatment had
accepted $4,500 as an investigator for a state government
commission. Others had published pamphlets or lectured

for fees, evidently by N. Y. Times standards a most heinous

and morally reprehensible practice. This -from a newspaper
which last year admitted to the McClellan rackets investi-

gating committee of the U. S. Senate that it had paid

$85,000 as “tribute” or a bribe to a racketeering union in

order to get parts of its paper delivered through a strike-

boycott blockade (See page 18250 et seq. Investigation of

Improper Activities in the Labor or Management Field,

Senate Committee on Improper Activities, Part 51, May
5-8, 1948) .

Wicklein naturally made no attempt to examine or dis-

prove any of the long list of pro-Soviet, pro-Communist,
ultra -pacifist, and appeasement policies and activities which
have been and are still, being made against the National

Council by the Church League of America, Fulton Lewis,

Jr,, the Circuit Riders, Christian Beacon
,
and other re-

sponsible Christian clergymen, publications, and organiza-

tions.

“If you can’t answer your opponent’s charges—call him
a low scoundrel and wife-beater” just, about cover the entire

N . Y . Times smear job. Nor is our carefully researched and
documented COLLECTIVISM IN THE CHURCHES men-
tioned even once by Wicklein. He also carefully refrains

from mentioning this publication lest Americans learn that

there are sources of information on the National Council

of Churches other than the Council’s own self-serving pub-

licity releases.

Far more significant, however, than these curious omis-

sions is the fact that the “scholarly research” of Mr. Wick-
lein failed utterly to turn up a single quotation of a number
made by F.B.I. Director

'
J. Edgar Hoover deploring Com-

munist infiltration into the churches. Unchallenged ttesti-.

mony by former F.B.I. undercover agent and government
witness Herbert Philbrick that there were so-called “minis-

ters of the gospel” in his own secret “pro” cell in Boston is

not mentioned by Mr. Wicklein. Articles on Communist
use of religious figures by the Rev. Dr.. Poling are studious-

ly blacked out by the N. Y. Times “expert.” The damaging

testimony of Joseph Kornfeder, Benjamin Gitlow, Manning

Johnson, John and Martha Edmiston arid other former high-

ranking Communists and FBI agents on just how, when,

and through whom the Communists operated in penetrating

church groups in this country is likewise carefully omitted

from the Wicklein hatchet job!
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The Romans had a saying for this—“sup-
pression veri—suggestio falsi”. To suppress the

truth is to suggest the false.
;

“THE TRUTH” . . . BY THE N.C.C.C.

The N. Y. Times smear job was followed in a day or so

by the N.C.C.C.’s issuance of a 160 page mimeographed

defense statement. This was later reprinted as a small 31

page pamphlet entitled “
. . . the Truth, . , . about the

N.C.C. . . . about the Revised Standard Version . . .

about noisy detractors.” The introduction opens:

“The greatest enemy of atheistic and ma-
terialistic communism in the world today is

Christianity. The Protestant churches, indeed all

religious institutions, are the strongest bulwark
against communism.”

In exposing Communists, secret pro-Communists, fellow

travelers, and phony liberals the anti-Communist research-

er and writer suffers from one terrible disablity from which

he can never hope to find relief or change. This is the total

and humorless lack of originality in tactics practiced by

these people. Just like the fleeing criminal who seeks to

protect himself behind a living shield of an innocent child

or person, so these completely amoral people invariably try

to use some innocent third party as a shield. They never

come through with anything new or original.

Those patriotic Americans, who years ago became con-

cerned over the boondoggling, covert subversion, and costly

faddism in their schools and timidly raised some question

or objection, were stunned to find themselves attacked as

“enemies of education”. When they made some small pro-

gress years ago in Pasadena, California, and succeeded in

getting a grossly incompetent school superintendent fired

they were naturally shocked and outraged . to learn that they

were really nothing more than stooges for some allegedly

sinister anti-Semitic individual in New . York whose very

name they had never heard of before!

The same vicious and hackneyed smear is presently

being used by the N.C.C.C. in the pamphlet under dis-

cussion. Like the scorpion which carries its deadly sting

in its tail, it takes 28 pages of this pamphlet to get in its

libelous sting on the next to the last page
—
“Bundy '.has

been associated in various activities with two men identi-

fied by the Anti-Defamation League as professional anti
:

Semites, Allen Zoll of New York and Harry A. Jung of

Chicago’” . ,

The fact oj the matter is that Bundy has never been

associated with these two men
,
nor has he been connected

with Antisemitism in any manner; shape or form! This

charge is an utter jabrication and smear

!

OPERATION CUTTLEFISH

Dr. Carl Mclntire, Dr. J. B. Matthews, and Myers Low-
man of the Circuit Rider, are the other three main victims

of the N.C.C.C.’s little pamphlet . which might well be

called “Operation Cuttlefish.” None of these three eminent

authorities on Communist infiltration of certain religious,

circles needs any defense in these columns. All of our

readers, we are sure, are well informed on the great con-

tributions these men have
,
made to true protection of the

Faith against the infiltrators and subverters of Protestant^

ism. Indeed, the N.C.C.C.’s and N.Y. Times smear attacks

on them are in a way the highest recognition possible for

meritorious and-, yeoman service in the field of intelligent

and effective counter-subversion.

That the. best reply which the N.C’C.C. 'could'^^S
of in its present deservedly unhappy situation wak t6^%‘^P^
the inky tactics of the cuttlefish is depressing

surprising.

The entire back, page- of the N.C.C.C.*

let is given over to an interesting but not very con^i'-^^P
effort at “innocence by association, and 'numbers”S^^^
tempt whatever is even made to reply to the miniinh^S^'S
minor charges set forth in the Air Force, ManuairSSMI
started the whole furore. No attempt was made' 1

iv r r r oiron trv hn; in l-n nnt- rlniArn cnmn n-f fl-.
'

N.C.C.C. even to try to knock down some of the niinorf^fi
more vulnerable charges made against it through tK#<^®l'
Instead, there is a bare recapitulation of the alleged?

hership" .of Constituent Communions” affiliated

Council. The various denominations are listed, thein^j^S
of their churches, and claimed total membership.

The N.C.C.C. pamphlet totals up 144,231 churcK^^^
39,256,922 church members. So without saying it,|t3ip|tS

pression is created that 39 million American making^up|^S
constituent communions of the N.C.C.C. proves

council cannot possibly be wrong. Or, guilty

.The unfortunate fact remains that setting forth

membership, having no influence or control whateve^^^m
the policies of '.the N.C.C.C. or even knowledge

its activities
,
proves- nothing. Statistics cannot refut^f^

conjure out of existence the cold, hard facts of theliGnlfl
unsavory record: This, record of anti-anti-CommufismS
Soviet and Communist coddling, meddling in purelyisecuia^
matters, and carrying on brazenly every aspect ^pf||ffi|^

modernist and quasi-Socialist “social action” prograEo||f^
been more than . amply documented in this journalllfSp
numerous other unimpeachable sources.

’

*

CHARGES THE N.C.C.C. AVOIDS ANSWERlH^^
In his opening statement at the House Committeeff^

Un-American Activities hearings on the Air Force
Chairman 'Walter said:. .•.*

;
.

“Incidental to investigations conducted hy|tfie^

the Committee on Un-American Activities, at|l|aMA

a dozen persons who have been identified as mem||
hers of the Communist Party have also prdfesse3;l|

to be ministers of the gospel. In addition, sew^§j
undercover operatives of the FBI who have
in the Communist Party have testified undep^p^ ‘

' respecting the directives under which
other members of the Communist Party operMe|||

' with respect to penetration of church groiip||l§
' (page 1288 op cit) • ISSli

Why has not the N.C.C.C, answered or denied^^^
charge by a responsible and highly respected Congressm^||

one of the top leaders of his party?

Chairman Walter then went on: *

“Although this question is not subject

cise qualitative or quantitative analysis, it is a4^||||

however, supported by the record, that theJCo^||

munists have duped large numbers of the cler^p|

as well as lay leaders of the churches, intdjs^jP|gi

porting Communist fronts and causes w7hich ’l?MI
querade behind deceitful facades of humanlta||||

anism. This is not to say that these personsij^^
necessarily consciously supporting Communis||f|§
terprises, hut the net result is, for all pra^fc^P
purposes, the same” (page .1288, op cit.)
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|^hy does not the National Council answer and expose

l^alter’s charges* as false and without basis if they can

instead of .screaming “slander and “nonsense.”

1 PARTY MEMBERS OR FRONTER5?

-their press releases and public statements National

fi

ffrcil spokesmen have repeatedly claimed that no one

|| point to a single official or staff member who was a

girriunist. By this they presumably meant: a self-admitted,

^carrying Communist duly certified under oath by at

two Communist Party officials as being in fact ,

a

|p, member. If so restricted and so defined they

^probably right. But- they did not claim,, at least as far

tjfiis editor knows, that no National Council officer or

jff: official had any Communist front record!

S
flDuring the questioning of Secretary Sharp the follow-

jyg
-highly interesting information was developed by Staff

director Arens of the Committee:

tgj Mr. Arens. May I first say, Mr. Chairman, in

|pew of the Secretary’s repudiation 1 of the infor-

pnation conveyed respecting the National Council

fgf Churches of Christ in America, the chairman

Sissued a statement to the effect that the leadership

lief the National Council of Churches of Christ had
jiiundreds or at least over a hundred affiliations

iJwith Communist fronts and causes. Since then we;,

Hhave made careful, but yet incomplete checks,

^jfand it is a complete understatement. Thus far of

^leadership of the National Council of Churches of

^Christ in America, we have found over 100 per-

Hsons in leadership capacity with either Communist
Mifront records or records of service to Communist
pauses. The aggregate affiliations of the leadership

f
§'instead of being in the hundreds as the chairman

fifirst indicated is now ,
according to our latest

mfcount ,
into the thousands

,
and we have yet to

j|
complete our cheeky which would certainly sug-

0gest9 on the basis of the authoritative sources of

lathis committee
,

that the statement that there is
t

J|infiltration of fellow travelers in the churches and
Seducational institutions is a complete understate-

pment. (page 1303 op cit) (Emphasis supplied

—

KfB.)

g|Mr. Arens then put into the record that Walter Russel

Bowie had over 33 Communist front affiliations, Leroy

jWaterman at least 20 “verified connections thus far” and

jeming James a total of 25— “verified thus far.” Here
[again is a golden opportunity for the National Council to

[attempt to prove to all American church-goers that the

llommittee’s facts and figures are “false and without sub-

stance in fact.” Instead of answering and. exposing the

’House Committee, the best that the Council apparently can

JtBink of to do is to denounce a few individuals as “apostles

jbdiscord” and “hate-mongers.” “If you can’t answer your

piponent’s charges just call some one else a scoundrel and

i;Wife-beater.” Or, better still, don’t attack those who made
|||e charges under oath, but smear all who would let the

Public know such testimony exists!

IS •• •

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL’S RECOMMENDED

$| READING
|g' The Air Force manual uproar also brought to light a
ipty interesting pamphlet published by the Department of

§^cial and Cultural Relations ol the N.C.C.C. in 1957. Con-
Ijtessman

. Donald Jackson, who deserves a formal vote of

panks from every Christian church community and meet-

fig) and a personal letter of thanks from every American

6

regardless of religious affiliation, on April 20th took the

floor in the House of Representatives and read into the

Congressional Record (page 7842-46) a long expose of the

N.C.C.C. pamphlet “Negro American.” Every NEWS AND
VIEWS reader who does not get the CONGRESSIONAL
RECORD should read this part of the* RECORD at his

library or send for a copy from the Government Printing
Office in Washington, D.C.

Space limitations permit only a brief summary of

Congressman Jackson’s devastating expose of the type of

books recommended in
,
the National Council’s “reading

list” of some 260 titles. The Foreword stresses that these

titles were selected “after elimination of many more” be-

cause they “are safe to recommend/ for children.” They
aire also safe, the N.C.C.C. assures us, because they “avoid

stereotypes and because they qualify as literature.

Alfred S. Kramer, Associate Executive Secretary of the

N.C.C.C., who signed the Foreword, states that “we of the

National Council asked the women to consider books which
might benefit church people.” The following well-known

Communists, veteran communist fronters, or fellow travel-

ers did benefit from having their, books plugged in an

N.C.C.C. pamphlet which presumably had a nationwide,

large distribution: .

Victor Perlo Herbert Aptheker
W. E. B. DuBois Shirley Graham
Gene Wieltfish Langston Hughes
Benjamin Botkin Alan .Lomax
E. Franklin Frazier Gunhar Myrdal
Ruth Benedict Margaret Halsey
Eleanor Lattimore Benjamin Mays
Bucklih Moon

Perlo has been identified in sworn testimony as being

not only a Communist but a member of a Soviet spy ring.

Called to testify before a Senate sub-committee and to deny

.

the espionage charge, Perlo took the 5th Amendment. Ap-
theker is one of the chief theoreticians of the Communist
Party and presently is director of the party’s most im-

portant school in this country. He is also the editor of

POLITICAL AFFAIRS, the C.P.-’s major directive issuing

magazine.

W, E. DuBois has one of the longest front records ever

achieved by an American. Denied a passport for many
years, DuBois and his wife Shirley Graham, hurried to

Russia as soon as a Supreme Court decision opened the
1

floodgates to all Communist applicants. Violating passport

regulations he then went to Red China where he defamed
the United States, defended Communist Russia and Red
China, and urged the peoples of Africa to -rise in revolt.

His wife has also been identified as, a Communist Party
member and she was a marshal in the Communist May Day
parade of 1950. •

Congressman Jackson concluded his long speech by
asserting that several of the National Council’s recom-
mended books contained passages so lewd and shocking
that he could not conceive “that any man who wears the
cloth of any church in this country (can) read these lines

without repugnance.” Mr. Jackson, although needled by
leftish Congresswoman Green of Oregon to name the books,

refused to do so because -placing their titles in the Record
“would bring down on me the strongest condemnation of

all right-minded persons,
,

nor would it avail me anything

to protest that, I' was simply extracting passages from books

approved for children by the National Council of

Churches.”
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The California Congressman concluded:

“Communists, blasphemers, and pornograph-
ers may assist the National Council of Churches to

erect a new order, but I think it would be a house
which neither the board of the National Council

nor many millions of American citizens would
want to inhabit.”

Strange business for so-called churchmen to engage in!

The compilers of the National Council’s guide for

smearing all individuals and groups who support the state-

ments in the Air Force Manual give on its last page so-

called “suggestions for use of materials in this compilation”,

which serves as a plan of strategy for attacking all the

N.C.C.C.’s opponents on the national, state and city levels.

Here are their quasi-military orders to their defenders:

“While the Department of Defense has announced the

withdrawal of the false, offensive and slanderous state-

ments in the Air Force Training Manual' 45-0050, those

hate-fringe groups and individuals responsible for the state-

ments will doubtless, as Dr. Ross indicated in his Foreword,

continue their attempts to spread them elsewhere. Much of

the material in this book will be useful in combating the

further spread of this poison.

“Other materials where needed and available may be

had upon request to the Office of Information, N.C.C.C. in

the U.S.A., 475 Riverside Drive, New York 27, N. Y.

“Suggested ways in which this, material may be used

include:

1. Pamphlets and other- publications of the denomina-

tions for circulation among local ministers and work-

ers for the Church

2. Sermons in the local churches

3. Local church discussion groups

4. Talks on radio and television

5. Speeches before service clubs and other groups

6. State and local church Council bulletins and other

publications

7. Publication and discussion groups of state and local

. councils of church women .

8. Editorial writings in religious; or secular publica-

tions.” .

-

,

Here is an outstanding example of how the top echelon

of command, run by a handful of totalitarian-minded in-

dividuals on Riverside Drive in New York City, is sending

its commands down to all levels of National Council affili-

ated groups. *

For years, local Councils of Churches and units of

United Church Women have been maintaining that they

are autonomous groups and not organically related to the

National Council of Churches. They say this especially

when they are putting on their annual budget-raising cam-

paigns in the local community. But, these are
through which the National Council of Churches
its propaganda to the church people in the grass

The Church League of America has gathered,

suit of the Air Force Manual controversy, outstan'dif^^^N
amples of how these local National Council of

cooperating groups and sympathetic secular journals-^^^
Out the orders of the N.C.C.C. hierarchy to the

An outstanding example is seen in the manner
the Texas Council of Churches (Austin, Texas), the

Council of Churches, the Mississippi Methodist

(official journal of the Methodist Church in MissisiinS;^S
Louis Cassels of United Press International, and'^Ggj|pli§
Cornell of the Associated Press, have picked up the^|^p
Semitic falsehood and have repeated it almost

from the National Council’s .smear compilation.

The Texas Council of Churches admits in a letter^fjl®

May 2, I960, signed by its Executive Secretary, Harbld^j^||
patrick, that the Council distributed this smear materiailto^
churches in Texas. Mr. Kilpatrick then states, “Wd^li|jj^|
be glad to make a correction in our next mailingitoMlieS
churches because we mailed out some of the materiaF^^M
which you complained. I have looked back over niat^|g^
prepared in this office to see if we had connected yourTSlme^i
directly with anti-Semitism but apparently did notfd||;||s

We certainly shall take you at your word that you^affio|l^
anti-Semitism and have fought it all of my life.L-Ha|i^^|

that statement directly from you, I would be bearingl4alse|^

witness if I ever circulated again anything to the contraryf^J

Rev. Sam E. Ashmore went even further ‘than

tional Council probably intended him to go when he|sfateai|

•in an editorial in the Advocate that one of the men’^wHoii^

the National Council of Churches attacked in itsismearl^

compilation made his living as a “professionaj|fin|i|>|j

Semitic.” Mr. Ashmore was forced to apologize and
;pfm||a||i

retraction of this statement in the April 20, 1960 Adywati^W

after being advised that his slanderous and libelousVarbcl^

had been turned over to a major law firm in Mississippi^!^

suit •

If
,

the average Christian patriot were to spend ;his|opl||

her time bringing, suits against the National Counci|||of^|

Churches and its obedient, serfs, then he might well;iSj|en|^i
.

the rest of his life in the courts of the land prosd?u|ffigg|

and collecting awards! >

Only as the multitudes of sincere and honest cniir^|^|

going people on the local level have the truth concerning|§

the National Council of Churches’ smear strategy and)'tac|^
_

tics brought to them will a revolt of the laity, who
bills, take place in the United States, as it did

Century England when the Pilgrims, Puritans and Meth|g||

dists successfully revolted and broke away from the par|^g

body, to form brand-new protesting groups. vt-JSS
'

.
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Eternal Vigilance Is Forever the Price of Freedom

Wheaton, Illinois

(ELLOWSHIP of RECONCILIATION
| fewhen World War I broke out in Europe in August,

|pl4, American Socialists, radicals, and pacifists naturally

pared America’s involvement in- the holocaust. The iria-

I ||fity of Americans likewise saw no good reason for the

|
ffjnted States to become embroiled in what, was purely

pother of Europe’s endless wars. As a result a number of

^fw.pacifist organizations and movements began springing

I ®|in 1915 and 1916. The most active anti-war group was

| ^Emergency Peace Federation set up in February, 1917.

I |§The German U-boat sinking of the Lusitania in May,

S
jI5, carrying to their deaths a number of Americans be-

.
^in the hardening of feeling against Germany. Skillful

| fBritish propaganda about finding “crucified” Canadian

'

fljdiers nailed to French barns and little Belgian babies

|ith their hands cut off materially helped arouse anti-

Jprman hatred in this country. However, it was not until

January of 1917 that Germany’s declaration of unrestricted

pboat warfare against all shipping trading with the Allies

jjnat America really became aroused. Three months later the

United States declared war on Imperial Germany. All paci-

|iit?,activity then became treason under hastily enacted war-

time legislation.

||;An International Fellowship of Reconciliation was' set

yijijat Trinity College, Cambridge, England towards the

|end of 1914. A British Quaker, Henry Hodgkin, had suc-

|p;ded in. organizing 128 pacifists and Quakers into a mili-

paht pacifist organization despite Britain’s desperate mili-

|ary situation on the continent. Great Britain had entered

||e; war partly because of her alliance with and commit-
|nents to France and partly because of her treaty obliga-

||>ns -to protect the neutrality of Belgium.

fxKThe American Branch of F.O.R. was organized in 1915.

J^orman Thomas, Harry F. Ward, Oswald Garrison Villard,

Sane Addams, Emily Green Balch, and Walter Rauchen-
|!jusch were founders or active in setting up F.O.R. Scott

•/Nearing and Anna Rochester, later to become well-known

^ommunists, also joined the Fellowship shortly after it was
^founded in this country. The organizing meeting was held
jn 'Garden City, New York, on November 11, 1915, with
|?ome 68 well known pacifists, Quakers, Socialists and radi-

os present, Gilbert A. Beaver became chairman. Two years

rf-jter Norman Thomas was named co-secretary with Edward

!M?ns * Thomas was succeeded in 1919 by Bishop Paul
||ohes,’ a radical pacifist who had been forced to resign

jJfym the Episcopal diocese of Utah during World War I

gjncause of his pacifist activity.

during World War I Quakers, Mennonites, Amish,
|®etlu-en and other religious sects whose principles pro

:

goited them from taking human life under any condition

Provocation were permitted to do agricultural and other

civilian work helping the war effort. No provision under,

the law was made for so-called “conscientious objectors”

who could not claim religious immunity. Many of them
preferred to go to prison rather than don khakis. The
Fellowship of Reconciliation saw this situation as an op-

portunity f$r “service” and spent a great deal of its time

and money interceding for and coddling C.O.s.

Shortly after the end of World War I, F.O.R. became
active in labor disputes and strikes. “Forty Years For 1

Peace-7-a history of the F.O.R.” states:

uAs early; as 1919 A. J. Muste, Chairman of
the Boston F.O.R. and subsequently to become
industrial secretary and then executive secretary

of the national organization, intervened in the

Lawrence,; Mass., textile strike with two other
F.O.R. ministers, Cedric Long and Harold Rotzel.

The three pacifists came when the strikers’ pros-

pects looked very dark but they gave such effective

leadership in non-violent- action as to win the

strike, considered to be one of the key points in

the development and growth of organized labor,

in the United Stales.’’

F.O.R. is quite proud of the fact that during the past,

four decades it “has left few areas of American life un-

affected by its influence”. While its main interest con-

tinued to be anti-militarism, peace, and international recon-

ciliation it has also delved deeply in other - areas. “Forty

Years’?' also boasts:

u
Oiit of its activities and the concerns of its

members and committees have grown such di-

verse organizations as the National Conference of
Christians and Jews, the American Civil Liberties

Union, the Religion and Labor Foundation, the

Workers Defense League, the Committee on Mil-

itarism in' Education, the Congress' on Racial

Equality, the National Council Against Conscrip-

tion, the Society for Social Responsibility in Sci-

ence, the Church Peace Mission, and more recent-

ly the American Committee on Africa.”

This claim is substantiated by Walter Steele, a witness

before the Dies Committee in 1938. Steele placed into the

record several hundred pages of documentation on Com-
munist, Fascist, Nazi, radical, and pacifist organizations

and their leaders in. this country. His opening statement

read: ;
.

“Most of the radical pacifist movements in the

United States owe their existence to the Fellow-

ship of Reconciliation, according to the published
historv of that movement.”



NOT A COMMUNIST FRONT

This seems the proper place to emphasize that the

F.O.R. has never been cited by any competent Federal or

state investigating, agency as Communist or subversive. The

Fellowship never appeared on any U.S. Attorney General
3

s

list. However, anti-Cammunist experts could easily draw

up a list of a hundred or. more Communist fronts or sub-

versive organizations cited by other government agencies

which never appeared on the Attorney. General’s list. The
reader therefore will have to make his own evaluation or

appraisal of the F.O.R. after examining and weighing the

evidence briefly summarized in this report.

In 1955 the California Senate Investigating Committee

on Education conducted an investigation into the whole

question of pacifist propaganda in California schools. It

rendered its report March 29, 1956. John Swomiey, Na-

tional Secretary of F.O.R., was apparently worried that

the California Legislative Committee might consider or

find F.O.R. as communistic or a front. He therefore wrote

to the Chairman of the Committee, Senator Nelson Dil-

worth as follows:

“This letter is to point out that our fellowship

has had a long and consistent record of not col-

laborating with Communist or Communist front

groups. We are a non-partisan religious pacifist

organization.” /
'

SwomieyV letter concluded:

“We would appreciate it if you would make a

thorough study of our organization. If
.
you want

to criticize us because of our pacifism that would
of course he your .right. On the other hand we
hope you will want to correct the report on such

. matters as our stand with respect to Com-

Mr. Swomiey also sent the California Committee various

F.O.R. publications which set forth its general statement

of policy, etc.

The Fellowship’s general statement of policy reads:

“Men and women of many nations and races

who recognize the unity of the world-wide human
family and wish to explore the possibilities of love

for discovering truth, dispelling antagonisms and
reconciling people, despite all differences, in a

friendly society.”

Members of F.O.R. in the past have agreed that they would :

“refuse to participate in any war, or to sanc-

tion any military (preparation. They strive to build

a social order which will suffer no individual or

group to be exploited for the profit or pleasure

of another.”
» •'

.• r-
'

“The present economic system is incompati-

ble with the principles embodied in the teachings

of Christ. That the class war is a fact; that wheth-
er we will or not, each of us is involved

; that as a
fellowship we must know where we stand in this

matter arid must work toward radical reorganiza-

tion of society; that our present society is power-
fully organized in the interest of a privileged

class, which therefore may be described as the
aggressor in the class war. We, as members of
the fellowship, must support, as far as possible,

these individuals, groups, and organizations

which strive to advance the interests of
ploited Classes.” .(see page 669, Vol. 1, Investi^lS
of Un-American Propaganda .Activities in the U
cial Committee on Un-American Activities

‘

.23, 1938.)
1 - ;

• ^

PACIFISM, vs.
' COMMUNISM

There.- has always been a widespread misconcepti^M
this country that all Communists are pacifists and
pacifists are probably Communists or loyal stooges of
Communist conspiracy. Both assumptions are wrong
munists despise all forms of pacifism, particularly relilf^l
pacifists. In Russia and other Communist countries^^
severest repressions, including long sentences to -$ihfn

sM
horror camps, are visited upon pacifists and othefsC^p
dining or opposing military service. In time of warffijS
punishment is usually death.

Because radical pacifists in Europe for many yekls%3
closely followed the Communist Party line many.
echelon Communists apparently .were themselves confus^
or improperly instructed on pacifists. The Sixth -JV^w®
Congress of the Comintern meeting in Moscow in Auffuli
1928, therefore felt it important to draw up and dissemmall
throughout the Communist world a rigid set of dirCctif^

lor all Communists. All pacifists reading this reporP:‘im®
prayerfully study and remember the. following taken :>froi|

the ‘“Struggle Against Imperialist War and the Tas©8|i
the Communists'’ a pamphlet published

. by the WorkefiS

Library Publishers, New York, N. Y., July, 1934. Itylpyj

also be found on Page 251, Part 1, The Commimist|JGf|f|

spiracy, Section C., House Report No. 2242,

mittee on Un -American Activities, 1956.

“1. The Fight Against Imperialist War BeforS;

Its Outbreak.
.

11. The fight the Communists wage against ini-:

perialist war differs .essentially from the ‘fight againstl

war’ waged by pacifists of various shades. The^Coigl

munists do not regard the struggle against such}a|

war as being separate from the class strugglel|0^

the contrary, they regard it as part of the gen||;||i

proletarian struggle for the overthrow of theJhouM
geoisie. They know that imperialist wars are

able as long as the bourgeoisie remain in poweripTnis|

postulate is sometimes interpreted to mean thaUi||i

useless to carry on a specific struggle -.againsUfj^^

perialist war. Indeed, the Social Democrats delib|||j

ately charge the Communists with encouragingjifel

perialist wars in order to accelerate the adverit|j<^

Revolution. While the first-mentioned atiitude|i||||

mistaken one, the second is a silly calumny.

Although convinced that war is inevitaWe,

under the rule of the bourgeoisie, the Commupi||fJ|

in the interests of the masses of the workers and,|p||

all the toilers who bear the brunt of the sacrifice;

tailed by war, wage , a persistent fight against;-^^

perialist war and strive to prevent imperialist

proletarian revolution. They strive to rally 1^
masses around their standard in this struggle,

if unable to prevent the outbreak of war, they

to transform it into civil war for the overthrovf^|

the bourgeoisie.^ '

/

12. The first duty of Communists in the

against imperialist war is to tear down the screep^pf

wdiicli the bourgeoisie conceal their preparations.

war and the real state of affairs from the



s

If;Workers. This duty implies above all a dwter-

political and ideological fight against paci-

In this fight the Communists must take careful

|je of the various shades of pacifism. The most

jflportaot of these shades are:

p5(a) Official pacifism, behind which the capi-

fist governments mask their maneuvers against,

fell other and against the Soviet Union (League of

I

lions, Locarno, Disarmament Conferences, “out-

cry of war,” etc.)

1(b) The pacifism of the Second International

[ilferding, Paul Boncour, MacDonald), which is

1 a branch of official government pacifism, ex-

jit that it is embellished with Socialistic and even

|J|arxian” phrases.

|||;’.(c) ‘‘Radical” or “revolutionary” pacifism, ad-

Mcated by certain ‘Left’ Socialists who admit the

lingers of war, but strive to combat this danger
||equently by meaningless phrases against war.

pjiese pacifists frequently lay excessive stress upon
|fe destructiveness of modern weapons of war in

fljiler, either to prove that protracted wars are im-

pssible, or else, to demonstrate that it is impossible

^transform imperialism into civil war.

||tj(d) Semi-religious pacifism, which has its basis

Kthe church movement. , ] ;

Ifeln the struggle against pacifism, however,
; the

jGoinmunists must draw a distinction between; the

piti-war sentiments of large masses of the toilers

—

iwho are ready to fight against war, but do not as yet

|nderstand that the revolutionary way is the kmly
Ijjroper way of combating war, and therefore,* be-

pame a prey to pacifist swindlers—-and the swindlers
[themselves, the pacifists of various shades. jThe
ffiasses must be patiently enlightened as to their

pror and urged to join the revolutionary united
|rpnt in the struggle against war. But the pacifist

^iiidlers must be relentlessly exposed and Icom-

lated. .

||-(e)
,
A special role is played by so-called ‘co-

operative pacifism’. This type of pacifism is to be
^observed chiefly in the International Cooperative
puliance and International Women’s Cooperative
jGiiild in London. To these must be added ‘Left’

j|ourgeois organizations like the Women’s Interna-

tional League for Peace and Freedom.”

t%The Sixth World Congress then goes on to warn all

Communists that “the closer and more imminent the

ganger of war becomes the more dangerous becomes so-

piled ‘radical’ pacifism”. Note the sneering quotes in-

fusing the word “radical.” In other words, real Com-
l^nists must not allow themselves to be taken in by “such
|acifist swindlers.” The resolution continues:

If?:-
*

'

§g “Communists cannot content themselves mere-
ply with exposing these people as phrasemongers,
^|who would do nothing to carry their radical pro-

|jposals into effect (general strike, military strike)

||
r
hut they must also point out to the masses that, as

I framed by these pacifists, these slogans are wrong
l-^nd childish.”.
$*;•>

'

& It is well known among former: Communists that while

pi* Party outwardly and officially has always made a

j||P
at to do .about pacifists and done everything to flatter

and make them feel they “are doing wonderful work

for world peace and understanding”, privately and among
themselves they regard pacifists with amused and cynical

contempt.

Izvestia, the official organ of the Soviet
.

government

let the cat out of the bag August 1, 1929, when it said:

“While the defense of one’s fatherland is not
to be tolerated in imperialistic countries, in the
country of the proletarian dictatorship its defense
is one's first duty.” '

}

“Imperialistic countries”, by Communist definitian, are

all non-Communist countries.

THE F.O.R. POSITION ON COMMUNISM

That the leadership of the F.O.R. fully understands the

true nature of Communism and its ultimate objective of

world domination is shown by a declaration of its National

Executive Committee in 1950. -In an F.Q.R. publication,

“The Peace Movement and United Fronts” we find the

following:

“4. It appears to us that a question of in-

tegrity is involved. We criticise the ‘peace’ propa-
ganda of the American government which talks

peace and prepares for war, or what it calls mili-

tary defense. We should criticise no less clearly

the ‘peace’ propaganda of the Russian govern-

ment, ***We refuse to condone or support Ameri-
can war preparation. We must equally refuse to

condone or support Russian war preparation.

... We do not wish to assist in building
the Communist party or making it easier for it to

spread a philosophy contradictory at crucial points

to pacificism. . . . Even where our immediate
objectives may, . therefore, be the same —- as in

E. G., in being opposed to war with Russia or
urging abolition of atomic weapons— it is better

to work on what might be or seem to he parallel

lines than to engage in joint activities.

On the other hand we are convinced that in

the final analysis the only people and groups
who will be able to exercise some real influence

in this country against hysteria and against war
with Russia and for the defense of civil liberties

for Cohimunists and thus for the preservation of

democracy in the United States, will he those that

are themselves clearly not Communists and not
partisans of Russia.”

Throughout its forty-five year history the record of the

Fellowship of Reconciliation has been one of close parallel-

ism or “seeming” parallelism to the official “line” of the

Communist Party as laid down by Moscow. The Com-
munists in this country since their first organizing meeting

in 1919 have opposed all military training and defense

measures except during World War II when the Soviet

motherland was in mortal danger. In the early days the

Communists devoted a great deal of their time and energy

to organized demonstrations and propaganda against all

forms of military preparedness in this country. As the

Fellowship of Reconciliation and other pacific organiza-

tions become more influential and better, organized, the

Communists were able to drop this work and turn to what
they considered more important activitiy.

This extraordinary ability of the Communists to initiate

and set up entire solar systems of fronts devoted to advanc-

ing some certain aspect of Communist Party interest and



then turning it over to non -Communists to broaden and

develop to maximum power is one of the least studied and

least understood tactics of the Communist conspiracy. Stu-

dents of Communist organizational techniques have noted

that apparently a few phone calls to key activists, who
themselves are non-Communist liberals, pacifists,' and in-

ternational do-gooders, is apparently all some hidden Com-
munist has to do to get a snowball rolling which soon in-

volves thousands of eager beavers and well-meaning folk”

in some specific enterprise or cause closely paralleling
,
the

C.P. line but which cannot be proven to be Communist in-

spired or Communist supported. Hence, it is all the more

effective!

In the early ’20’s and ’30’s the Fellowship of Reconcilia-

tion promoted a number of so-called reconciliation group

visits to slums, radical hangouts, and racial groups. The
purpose of these trips was “to reconcile group to group as

well as person to person.” Nordic blondes, many of diem'

Southerners, were given personally conducted tours of New
York’s Harlem. Writing in the Christian Century, Septem-

ber 21, 1932, Clarence V. Howell, a co-director for F.O.R.

reconciliation trips, said:

64We conduct the same kind of trips to thirty

other Groups. Reconciliation trips are now being
conducted in New York, Chicago, Milwaukee, Syr-

acuse, and Boston.”

Most of these reconciliation tours were composed of im-

pressionable college students. It might be noted in passing

that Elizabeth Bentley, leading Soviet spy-courier for many
years on her own admission, revealed in her, book that her

first contact with a Communist was a tour to Earl Brow-

der’s office as part of her college work under the guidance

of a professor.

The Chicago Herald-Examiner for October 9, 1933,

described an F.O.R. tour of Northwestern University stu-

dents under the guidance of the Rev. Frank Orman Beck

to the Socialist Party headquarters and Hull House. The
high spot of F.O.R. ’s reconciliation tour was a visit to the

West Side Workers Forum where the tourists were greeted

by 300 Communist sympathizers lustily bellowing the “In-

ternationale”. While students at Northwestern University

were the main targets for these F.O.R. ‘tours”, churches

and Sunday schools also were, circularized. An “inspection

trip through the largest venereal disease clinie in the world”

and lectures on the “The Art of Love” and “Sex and
Health” were offered as attractions on other F.O.R. “recon-

ciliation” tours. Another F.O.R. tour in New York visited ,

Father Divine for a supper and evening with ‘“many of

his angels.” In 1932 F.O.R. circulated a petition for the

recognition of Soviet Russia. The American Federation of

Labor, American Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, the

Catholic Church and. a number of great mass organizations

representing the overwhelming majority of the American
people, had registered strongest opposition to ending a

fifteen year ban by four administrations, Democratic and
Republican, against having any truck with or recognizing

as moral equals the Red gangster regime in the Kremlin.

The movement for recognition throughout those fifteen

years had been confined to a handful of Communists,
radicals, and fuzzy-brained liberals. Many Socialists and
intelligent liberals, who understand the murderous and re-

pressive nature of the Soviet state and who had, seen the

Socialist, pacifist, co-operative, and Anarchist movements
of Russia wiped out and their leaders murdered or sent to

Siberia, likewise opposed recognition.

Several hundred college presidents, professors, and left-

wing clergymen signed the F.O.R. petition. Among them,

it is interesting to note, were the names of Qy
nam, Henry Sloan Coffin of : Union Theological

Jerome Davis, Gordon Allport, T. V. Smith of

Chicago, Harry A. Overstreet, D. F. Fleming
bilt Univ., Reinhold Niebuhr^' and Harry Emerson
names which are only too familiar to readers of

Views and students of Communist fronts and/fr^nf
this country. Wrong twenty-eight years ago, mos4f»SS
if they are still alive, are still very much wrongT
brief, thirty years of Communist .history have
them nothing, -

THE UNITED FRONT
The World Congress Against War was held

dam in August, 1932, under the chairmanship of?tlie|^^B
known French Communist and writer Henri Barbu^s^||^
J. B. Matthews, who attended, is the .authority

charge that this congress “was overwhelmingly StilinillS^B
its complexion.” Its manifesto was written in Moscmfl^B
cording to the same authority. Out of this World
came the American Committee for Struggle Againsfe^p
in 1933. The First U.S. Congress Against War waslfiell^Il
New1 York September 29 through Oct. 1, 1933. l|rl||^S
Matthews of the Fellowship of Reconciliation

as National Chairman. Again Dr. Matthews is the

for the statement that Earl Browder of the Communisifj^^
ty had assured him that he, Matthews, was the logicaFchoice'S

for the top office of this most ambitious Communiplfroiit'^5

and that the Communists so arranged matters
. Aatijffie^na;

tional secretary of the Fellowship of ReconciliationigoFffi^

°m
t . .

‘

. '.SIS!
Forty-nine organizations were listed; on the letterh^dil

of the National Organizing Committee for the First

States Congress Against War. Dr. Matthews later clil’rgeSl

that “thirty-two of these were communist united froii1S!3r|J

ganizatioris, in addition to the Communist Party and^Youn&l
Communist League. Only, the remaining fifteen were;im|^|p
way independent of the Communist Party.” Of the|-fifi^i^|

independents closely linked with the Communist ,Part)||in^I

, setting up what soon became the greatest and mostfte|§|
cessful Communist front, and trap for innocents in .tHe^pngS

and dirty history of the C. P.,- U.S.A., we find:. Felloi^ip^
of Reconciliation, War Resisters League, and the Yeomens;:,! .

I

International League for Peace and Freedom. (See;;ApriliM

1960, News and Views for full report on latter organizational!

. /
• \

Paul Jones resigned as executive secretary of F.Q.RJi|>^

1929. He was replaced by Dr. Joseph Brown Matthews^||i

former Methodist missionary in Java, and a radicaUp|ci^,;|

fist. Dr. Matthews was to remain, as executive secretaryijfflpJ

til 1934 when he was asked to resign over the issue |of^||^

class struggle. It is interesting to note that the Rev/3p||f|§|

had as his assistant for at least two years, Grace Hutchinsg||

later to become deeply involved in Soviet underground;

in this country according to Whittaker Chambers'^;|§|g^

Witness), Elizabeth Bentley and various governmenf||^|
.'ports on Soviet 'espionage. . '^$8^

.

.• ’

..
' " : III®

- THE FELLOWSHIP VOTES SOOAUSTI^M
During the 1932 presidential campaign F.O.R/

,
its members as to their presidential preferences.

. nounced results revealed a most illuminating breakdowbjfi'|g|

the political coloration of F.O.R. Norman Thom^j|||f|
Socialist, was favored by 75% of Fellowship ihemb^E®*^^

Thomas 1284 votes or. 75.1% .

Hoover- 348, votes or 20.4%.
Roosevelt 49 votes or 2.9%

•’

'

Foster (Communist)., 28 votes' or 1.6% ‘MSSt

4



B'World Tomorrow
,

published by the War Resisters

f

2gue, which was closely affiliated to the F.O.R., com-

^rited that pacifists quite obviously ‘‘were not deluded

Ifehe claims of liberalism now being made in. behalf of

Ifosevelt.” It added that Communism had even less appeal

pthe F.O.R. '

. v

MrWith the ill-starred recognition of the U.S.S.R. Com-

munists in this country enjoyed a boom as well as rapidly

|||reased influence and public acceptance at least in liberal

kjjrples. The Wall Street crash of 1929 and the depression

j|^ich followed raised the spectre of social revolution and

lie possibility of “armed seizure of , power by the revolu-

iiohary working class.” Pacifists debated whether they were

pprally bound to take up arms and use violence to abolish

ffe hated capitalist system or whether the precepts of Ghris-

E
fiahity which they professed to follow inhibited them from

ficing up arms for -any cause, even that of repelling an in-

cision of this country.
,

pl’The F.O.R. Council, staff, and membership was divided

I

lia the controversy split the F.O.R. for several years. Fin-

ally a referendum ballot was circulated to the entire mem-

lership. Ninety percent of those voting were opposed to

violence on any front and 81% felt that the F.O.R, should

illmain primarily religious and Christian; Nevertheless, the

Kcialist complexion of F.O.R. was betrayed by the fact that

®% felt that the organization should interest itself in all

problems besetting the underprivileged. A number of resig-

nations followed including that of Dr. J. B. Matthews who
Svas asked to resign. Some sixty members followed the

Executive secretary into outer darkness., .

fel'Two years after leaving F.O.R. Dr. Matthews broke

Completely with pacifism and Communist fronting, to be-

come one of America’s outstanding authorities on the mur-
Ry ramifications of the Communist conspiracy. He became
pn implacable and tireless foe of all forms of radicalism,

pberalism, and internationalism. In his highly readable

pOdyssey of a Fellow Traveler” Dr. Matthews observed:

pFhe pacifist movement was and is predominantly anti-

jcapitalist and Socialist.” After many years of closest col-

laboration with top. Communists, Socialists, and pacifists

JBe certainly was in an excellent position to render this

fjudgment.

i
g§ THE DEMISE OF WORLD TOMORROW

Ilf
In January of 1918, F.O.R. began publishing a. small

faionthly magazine called World Tomorrow . It later be-

|came a weekly and at one time achieved a circulation of

gfprty thousand. Because of its highly selective readership
|jt wielded an intellectual influence, like the Nation , far be-

gyond its total circulation. The New York State Joint Legis-

lative Committee Investigating Seditious Activities in its

|!?20 report found:
|pf

-

j|;
“An insidious anii-religious campaign is be-

ing carried on by these men and their colleagues

| in such reviews as “World Tomorrow” and

p
:
- “Unity”.

|(These men” referred to John Haynes Holmes, Irwin St.

IJohn Tucker, and others.) .

^
1

Early editors or contributors to World Tomorrow were
t

|Kirby Page, John Nevin Sayre, Norman Thomas, Devere'
l^-llen, Reinhold Niebuhr, John G. Bennett, Sherwood Eddy,
|buy Samuel Inman, Patrick Malin Murphy, Bishop Francis

||
McConnell, A. J. Miiste, Dorothy Detzer, and Maxwell S.

:view art—all names which hardly require further identifica-

tion for News and Views readers.
’

World Tomorrow expired from pernicious anemia in

1934 and was succeeded the following year by a pocket sized

monthly entitled Fellowship. Harold Fey, then F.O.R. ex-

ecutive secretary, became its first editor. Fey today is

executive editor of the Christian Century . (See March, 1959,

News and Views, “Left Wing Bias in the. Religious” Press.)

From November, 1937, to December, 1938, the over-

head of Fellowship vvas shared with the Womens Interna-

tional League for Peace and Freedom “because of their

closely related purposes and history.” Fellowship mem-
bers took five thousand copies and the W.I.L.P.F. disposed

of 14,000. Fellowship now in its 25th year is still going

strong with a claimed circulation oT ten thousand.

Volume 1, Number 1 published in March, 1935, carried

an article by Kirby Page entitled “The United Front.”

Page’s opening paragraph read::

“Effective cooperation is not possible between
resolute pacifists who are seeking social change
through non-warlike means and commYinists who
are committed to the strategy of arming the work-
ers and at a propititious moment seizing power by
military w^pons.”

Kirby Page then correctly describes Communist strategy

as creating class consciousness and class hatred, building

up a revolutionary general staff and making all plans for

an armed seizure of power when the time is ripe. This

makes a general coalition between pacifists and communists

impractical “hut the opinion is widely held that a limited

united front is desirable.”

Page further concedes that communists “have nothing

but contempt for religious pacifists. Communists exploit

the united front,” Page wrote, “in order to bore from with-

in and make converts at the expense of the organizations

with which they cooperate or into which * they infiltrate.

Local F.O.R. groups therefore were not to cooperate with

Communists without the express approval of the Executive

Committee of F.O.R.” ,

Five years later in 1940 F.O.R. felt constrained to re-

affirm its suspicion of and objection to united front activi-^

ties with Communists:

“We hold that it has been and is desirable
... to work for common objectives with sincere
anti-war forces which are willing to work on mu-
tually agreed-upon bases with pacifists and which
permit an adequate expression of the pacifist view-
point in joint enterprises. F.O.R. has, however,
always deemed it impossible to work with the Com-
munist Party or with political and propagandist
organizations which openly welcome Communists
into membership and who are in whole or in part
under Communist leadership.”

Then comes this surprisingly candid admission

:

“The statement continued by affirming F.O.R. ’s belief

in civil liberties for Communists and its refusal to engage
in red-bailing.” (Emphasis added.)

In other words, the Fellowship of Reconciliation pre-

fers to avoid collaboration with Communists' not on re-

ligious, moral, or ethical grounds but merely because they
don’t like Communist tactics in united front efforts. There
is no revulsion or FOR feeling as professed Christians-

over atheistic Communist persecution of their fellow-Chris-

tians in Russia and the destruction of all religious freedom
in the U.S.S.R. and Red China. There is no moral indig-



nation whatever on the part of F.O.R. over Soviet slave

labor camps, massacres, genocide of entire national units,

secret police tortures, Communist brain-washing,
t
^nd all

that goes to make up the horror and blight which is inter-

national Communism. That would be “red-baiting.”
^

F.O.R. protested the relocation of California Japanese

after Pearl Harbor and it “kept up a steady agitation for

release and resettlement while F.O.R.’s Refugee Committee,

as well as individual F.O.R. groups, were active in re-

settlement of those who could be brought East from the

camps.” F.O.R. kept very
,

quiet while the Soviets brutally

uprooted, tortured, jpurdered, and forcibly deported under

appalling conditions several -hundred thousand Baltic peo-

ples to almost certain death in the icy Hell of Siberia. A
cursory examination of some fourteen issues of Fellowship

over a period of several years fails to disclose a single word

of even mildest criticism against Soviet or Red Chinese

atrocities. That, presumably, would be “red-baiting.”

The utter, cynical hypocrisy of the phony “liberal” is

always glaringly betrayed by his great show of moral in-

dignation over some minor or imaginary injustice in the

free world while he maintains at the same time a most

remarkably restrained silence in ike face of a long and

unending list of Communist atrocities and outrages .

In 1938 the American Student Union set up the United

Student Peace Committee mainly to instigate “peace strikes” 1

on college campuses. A.S.U. also agitated against all na-

tional defense, measures. The American Student Union was

formed in 1935 by a merger of the National Student Union

(Communist) with the Student League for Industrial Demo-
cracy (Socialist). Some of the A.S.U. ’s anti-war “strikes”

on college campuses involved as many as 150,000 students,

it was claimed.

It was generally conceded in racial circles that the Com-
munists were in firm control of the A.S.U. by 1937. Seven-

teen national youth groups became affiliated with the United

Student Peace Committee in 1938. Among them were the

Fellowship of Reconciliation, Joint Committee on United

Christian Youth Movement, League Movement, League of

Nations Association, War Resisters League, National Coun-

cil of Methodist Youth, Foreign Policy Association and the

International Intercollegiate Christian Council (composed

of Y.M.C.A. and Y-W.C.A. youth councils.)

FELLOWSHIP OPPOSES LEND-LEASE

On February 17, 1941, the F.O.R. issued a five page
mimeographed release calling for defeat of the Lend-Lease

bill then before Congress as a “measure of war and dic-

tatorship.” F.O.R.’s Executive Committee warned that “Even
if American imperialism were temporarily successful at this

game, it would be an empty victory.” Most of the world

would be a desert with no customers left to buy any goods

from Uncle Sam. True defense of American democracy
could be achieved only by “devoting America’s full strength

\to the problems of social reorganization at home.”

We should send an armada of food to war-torn Europe
and share “in building after the war some sort of federal

world government and an economic organization of the

world in which all peoples would have equal access to the

earth’s resources.” -

F.O.R. felt that it might be a good thing if Great Britain

and Hitler’s Germany wore each other put because “we
should thus dispose of two of our imperialist rivals at one
stroke.” The release went on that “Stalin is pursuing such
a policy in Europe”, with implied approval. “Military

victory by the dictator nations would be a great
But military victory by the present regimes in the Yl
cratic’ countries would be hardly less so.” Note ffie

ironic quotes inclosing ‘democratic’ countries. These
Britain, France, the Netherlands, Belgium, DenmarU?S|^8

*
' '

From its own publication, “Forty Years for Peace”‘stP^
role of the Fellowship of Reconciliation in World Wrir^lPll
does not appear to have been particularly inspiring

patriotic. We quote from page five:

“During both World Wars, and underfy^^M
continuing draft law since World War II, F.O
members of military age, unless deferred or;
empt for other reasons, have been conscientious
objectors. The Fellowship has worked extensivelvfSl
with these men in counseling, securing legal
sistance where necessary, finding support for de^fl
pendents, and maintaining an alert vigil agaiii^g?01
violations of CO rights by draft boards, the armed®!
forces, civilian courts, or prison authorities;\;B^S
4he outbreak of World War II, educational tvorl^l
of the F.O.R. and other pacifists had borne co^tfl
siderable fruit.”

*

From the same official history of the F.O.R., page

“But there were weaknesses in both the SeleeSlf
live Service law itself and its administration,
before the war ended 6,000 COs had been sen^p
tenced, to prison terms. Once again the law liad§^l
made provisions only for religiously 'mpt8:^^'
vated objectors, and unless a draft board iriter|f|||

preted the law broadly, the non-religious objecto^A||

faced the alternatives of giving up his stand 1
'

going to prison ... For these and other reasons#^
hundreds of conscientious objectors walked ouLof,1®
C.P.S. (Civilian Public Service camps) or refusedi^M

to report to them, and these also wound tip in onfe§|§

of the institutions of the Federal Bureau of Pn^||l
sons, where they joined the group who had carried|||s|

their resistance to the point of refusal to registerj||fl

for the draft in the first place.

“During this period both staff and membefel|S
ship of the F.O.R. were busy with CO affairs. Fpr
several years the organization was part of

National Service Board for Religious Objectors

It withdrew from full participation in this groiip|p^

in 1944, however, because of misgivings about the|||^

military administration of the camps. It worked|?

|^
steadily to secure from Selective Service more sig^I
nificant work than the camp activities, an endeayjV||

or in which it was partially successful with thf^j^

opening of opportunities for work in mental hos0J=||

pitals and similar positions toward the end of

war. During this period, too, the work of the^J|

F.O.R. staff was handicapped by the sentencing*

within a period of a few months, of five F.O.R*^|
secretaries to prison: Roger Axford (Mi(lwest)*-g|

Caleb. Foote (Far West), Alfred Hassler (Publh^|
cations), Bayard Rustin (Race Relations)

Glenn Smiley (Southwest).”
.... -

:|

(For an extensive summary on Bayard Rustin. 'includ:^|p

ing a California conviction for “lewd vagrancy” see

2 May, 1959 News and Views '.

)

When Universal Military Training was first proposefe|^|

F.O.R. . naturally opposed it. In 1947 when the -U.S.S.'R;^^

began its assault on.. Greece through Communist •guer,ri||^

^

'



ferfare, President Truman secured a $400 million appro-

feiation from Congress to arm and defend Greece and Tur-

|||y.
The F.O.R. had its own plan on how to stop the Com-

feunists. A. J. Muste, whose long and truly . impressive

fenmunist front record has been documented a number of

femes in News and Views

,

wrote a special F.O.R. pamphlet

Entitled “How To Stop Russia and Communism,” which,

!

received wide distribution.

Muste advised against any show of firmness in the face

J{ Communist aggression.- This would only make the Com-

linunists angry and more aggressive. In this view, of course,

fefuste is supported by George Kennan, one of our alleged

-

Ifgreat authorities on Russia.” We failed to stop Bolshevism

1917, Muste warns, so what makes us think we could

ptop them in 1947? All questions of military action should

fj^, turned over to the United Nations. The United States

Should limit itself to relief work in Turkey and Greece. The

(§ily sure way to discourage further Soviet aggression,

flifuste warned America, was “to take vigorous action for

B
miversal disarmament.”

U’'
:

•;

If; When not busy writing pamphlets on how to stop- Com-
munism, the Rev. Muste is busy conducting “Peace Walks”,

jattending Communist conventions as an “impartial observ-

er” (said conventions being rigorously closed to the press

land all other outsiders), initiating and pushing petitions

pfor clemency for convicted Soviet spies, petitioning the

||resident for executive clemency for convicted Communists

|so they, can celebrate Christmas outside of prison, leading

|jemonstrators picketing ICBM bases, and signing petitions

fio abolish the House Committee on Un-American Activities,

During the summer of 1959 a small group of F.O.R.

|members, together with some other pacifists, began a

Jvigil” outside of Fort Detrick < near Frederick,
1

Maryland,

las a protest against alleged bacteriological research at that

J'defense facility. The “vigil”, which was entirely passive and

ifjrderly, was originally scheduled to run for a week or so

§But if soon became so popular with other pacifists and

|F.O.R. members that they flocked from far and near to

gman the silent line of pickets. The “vigil” lasted through

JtHe winter and well into the Spring. F.O.R. has also picket-

led Cape Canaveral and other missile bases during the. past

Ifear.
'

‘

-

||' On the other hand F.O.R. members have refused to speak

|at the Uphaus World Fellowship Center in New Hampshire
^because they felt that the “clarity of its pacifism was cloud-

led by its support of meetings and movements of ambiguous
|loyalties.” F.O.R. nevertheless defended Uphaus and has

^protested his imprisonment in New Hampshire for con-

tempt of the state legislature. (For a report on World Fel-

lowship and Willard Uphaus see News and Views for July,

|958)
lU': ....

.The Rev. Maurice McCracken of Cincinnati, Ohio, who
jpiad to be .carried in and out of court bodily when charged

fvith refusing to pay income taxes because such taxes were
jgjn.part devoted to national defense, is an F.O.R. member

fapd his ^case - was naturally vigorously defended by the

fellowship, ,

‘
,

ff The magazine Fellowship has featured Sukarno attacks

|on the United States. The left-wing Progressive of Madison,

Wisconsin, is often quoted with obvious approval. The

|
views of Albert Einstien, Ralph Sockman, and George Ken-
yan have been given liberal space in Fellowship. The fol-

lowing have either been accorded space for their views in

|fellowship or have been on the National Council of F.O.R.

i^ithin recent years:

Edwin ,T. Dahlberg Nels S. Ferre

.Harry Emerson Fosdick Henry Hitt Crane

Henry J. Cadbury E. Stanley Jones

Martin Luther . King John Haynes Holmes

Clarence Pickett Kenneth Latourette

John Oliver Nelson Harold A. Bosley

Roland H. Bainton
.

Halford E. Luccock

Alfred Iiassler Paul Scherer

Arthur L. Swift,; Jr. Howard Thurman
Charles Walker Sarah N. .Cleghorn

Allan Knight Chalmers Florence Converse

All of the above
:;
have Communist front records or

records of supporting some Communist enterprise of vary-

ing degrees, from signing a few petitions or. open letters

to Jong and substantial histories of aiding and^giving com-

fort to the Communists. Many of them have also been

active in the affairs of the National Council of Churches.

No outstanding or recognized anti-Communist, as far as

we have been able to ascertain, has ever lent his name 1

or

support to the Fellowship of ,
Reconciliation.

.

SUMMARY CONCLUSION

The Church League of America makes no evaluation of

the above cited record of F.O.R. It speaks for itself. While

not a Communist front, the forty-five year history of the

F.O.R., with perhaps one brief exception during World War
II, has been one which closely paralleled and supported

the general “line” of the Communists. The sole exception

was during World War II when F.O.R. officials and mem-
bers went to prison rather than defend their country. The

Communists eagerly joined the armed forces and worked

night and day to open a second front in France in order to

save. Russia from being totally overrun and destroyed by.

Hitler’s smashing .invasion.

.

F.O.R. ’s consistent record of opposing all military train-

ing and defense budgets has been, with the sole exception

cited, of enormous value to the Communists who also want

a weak and undefended America. F.O.R.’s long and, un-

broken record of always defending Communists in trouble

with the law, even though they themselves in later years

cagily avoided any united fronts with Communists, has

been of enormous material aid and comfort to the Com-
munist conspiracy.

Certainly the record of the Fellowship of Reconciliation

and. its openly avowed policies are such that no patriotic

American concerned over the threat of Communism to the

free world and the defense of this country against further

Communist infiltration and demoralization would want to

contribute, to it in any way whatsoever.

MATTER OF CONSCIENCE
(Reprinted from the ROCKFORD MORNING STAR)

'
• Rockford, Illinois

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1959 :

- When trustees and deacons of Temple Baptist

church learned of the controversial, political record

of Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg of St. Louis, who was to

;

be speaker at a meeting of the Protestant Welfare

.Service scheduled for Temple Baptist church, they

asked that their congregation be relieved of its role

as host -



The meeting was thereupon transferred to Court

Street Methodist church, where Dr. Dahlberg, presi-

dent of the National Council of Churches of Christ

in America and himself a Baptist pastor in St. Louis,

spoke Friday evening: ;
,i

There was nothing inhospitable or un-Christian

in the action of the Temple Baptist churchmen. They

clung tenaciously to their conception of the part that

wholehearted patriotism must play in a nation’s spir-

itual life. They were not awed by temporal fame, nor

swayed by sophisticated argument, nor guided by

denominational fellowship. They did not approve a

number of items in the record of Dr. Dahlberg, and

felt they coudd, not give, the sanction of their dedi-‘

'cated roof to him, no matter what their sincere sym-

pathy with the Protestant Welfare Service.
'

We need ' in this country ' today more of the . cour-

ageous tenacity for right manifested by the Temple

Baptist churchmen. •

'

Dr.. Dahlberg is an eloquent and persuasive paci-

fist. A distinction can and must be made between the

spiritual pacifist who stands as an individual for his

belief, and the pacifist who uses his leadership and

prestige in social-action groups to interfere in politi-

cal decisions. Thus, Dr. Dahlberg used his prestige to

oppose the Pacific atomic tests of 1958, as he had op-

posed the Atlantic pact in 1949, at the risk, this news-

paper believes, of the nation’s bid for safety.

The items in Dr. Dahlberg’s record that had bear-

ing on the action of the Temple Baptist board were

these: -

He had signed a letter asking the President for

clemency for Morton Sobell, convicted soviet spy.

He had signed a petition favoring clemency for

Earl Browder, former communist party chairman, who
was serving a term in the federal penitentiary for per-

jury, /

He had signed a letter urging President Roosevelt

to set aside a deportation order which would have sent

West Coast Dock Leader. Harry Bridges back to Aus-

tralia on the ground of communist attachment.

Moreover, the National Council of Churches, un-

der his presidency, had put forward through a “study

committee” a proposal giving aid and comfort to red

China in its bid for a United Nations seat and encour-

aging the idea of U. S. recognition of the Peiping

government. This study-group proposal shocked mil-

lions of American church people. And just this week,

Dr. Edward L. R. Elson, pastor of the Washington
Presbyterian church where the President worships,

wrote of it in “Christianity Today” that it was a “co-

lossal tactical blunder” and made it embarrassing for

American churchmen to face “ambassadors of friendly

far-eastern nations.” ,

Reporters for our newspapers asked Dr. DahlbPftS I
his reason for signing the Sobell appeal. He replie|l|ft I
that he had been greatly moved by the tearful

§
' of Mrs. Sobell and had asked “a fair rehearing^V.:

^

the Browder case, he said, the same reason of f
hearing applied. In the Bridges case, he said hiif |
terest was “that every man might, be heard in ^
mate of fairness and objectivity.” •••

|

In the Sobell and Browder cases, convictionsl^^P f
been reached in American courts of justice, underieu^l I
jury system, and every opportunity had been given^f||^

|

answering the charges. When Dr. Dahlberg

“fair rehearing,” he sets his judgment against^iu^^ P
whole system of justice. .

. f

In the Bridges case, the most meticulous care-KaSS §
surrounded the deportation hearings; the more ®
cause Bridges had many influential friends in Was®fe§ 8

ington who were bitterly opposing deportation. $
v? f

cl

,
.

1

There was in none of these cases, Dr. Dahlhe^^
|

said, any sympathy on his part for the radical
^

ties of those! he pleaded for. He said he only spugSt^
for them that they “should be insured just treatn^|^p

|j
which is characteristic of our American democr®|^

|
society”’ Again, there is implicit indictment byBbjff|^

jg
Dahlberg of the due process of our courts and the;fai^p|

ness of* administrative hearings. As a pastor, he imgffijli

individually plead for clemency or mercy for the:;low^|
j|

best prisoner. But in pleading for Sobell, Browde?^| |
Bridges, he entered a political field, setting his p
tige as a political pleader against the nation’s ju3g§5|f| fj'

. These men had received “just treatment.” They^pv
|(

were not “rail-roaded.” .

'

I;

‘

.

•

.
•-

‘

|6

When the Temple Baptist churchmen raised;'^e§|§

question, as a matter of conscience, of Dr. Dahlberg’|if§

political record, many ministerial members of thetNa||J
jg

tional Council of Churches felt they should rally tp;ffiis|¥p

defense. The question of a political-record- became'-sec^^

ondary in their consideration. Yet, in good conscience^^

should not credentials be looked into by. this comimun}|t|| ^
ity or any other?

ftlllt
The right of free speech and discussion g-

denied to anyone. Certainly, Dr. Dahlberg wilL;con^||'

cede that he was given full opportunity to exjir^

^

his views in our newspapers. But the public hasjtipi^

duty to examine and appraise the record of those':-wft6^; gv

speak, and it is wise that that record be made kndwng|^ M.

:

.

‘
'

'

.

' £

'

The Temple Baptist churchmen read the record

^

acted in accord with conscience. They should knoWgj||^.

that there are multitudes in this community

applaud their stand. , ”|3?|S|:
5'
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|f Eternal Vigilance is Forever the Price of Freedom

1^*23 No. 9
'

Wheaton, Illinois •

~
"

^ September, ^.960

; OPERATION ELIMINATION
||;The greatest attack ever made on a duly constituted

loirimittee of the United ..States Congress, which is . charged

f|jth the investigation of subversive activities and the rec-

Irtimendation of remedial legislation, is mounting ever high-

land higher in the Year 1960. .

HfVAs usual — and it gets a little wearisome having to men-

tion, this fact over arid over again for the sake of those who
refuse to believe — the attack; is being led by so-called

clergymen, pretending ministers of the Gospel.

Ministers outnumbered any other category by more than

Ijto 1 in signatures appearing in a large display ad in the
.

Washington (D.C.) Post calling for the abolition of the

Committee On Un-American Activities of the U.S. House of

Representatives on the day Congress opened for sessions in

1959. '

_

|f;;
In the. Year 1960 a minister led the. Communist-planned

demonstration in Union Square, San Fraririisco, against the

'Committee which was in session in the San Francisco City

Hall. He urged the throng of Party Members, Fellow Travel-

lers and student dupes to break up the government hearing
~ WHICH they succeeded in doing! x

I?-
The police could not cope with the situation. Firemen

[were brought in to wash the demonstrators out of the city

fall chambers and down the marble steps from the second

16 the first floor on a literal cascade of water where police

|icked them up and tossed them into the patrol wagons.

One leader was a young 19-year-old university sophomore -

who is an identified member of the Communist party of

California! .

*
.

.

fl" Various Protestant church councils, overwhelmingly

[weighted with clerics of leftist sympathies, passed resolu-

tions this Spring and Summer calling for the elimination of

Congressional Committees which are investigating Commu-
nism. These resolutions were drawn up in Higher Head-

fuarters and passed down to the obedient vassels for

faction.” Church literature coming from denominational

jources sympathetic with the National Council of Churches
is filled with diatribes against the Congressional commit-

1

tees and the Congressmen who have been exposing commu-
nism.

J!| Why this tremendous surge of attacks on our security

forces within the United States while Soviet Russia is estab-

lishing the first Red satellite nation on our front doorstep,

namely Cuba; and, while the Communists are winning prac-

tically every propaganda victory around the world from the

Ppwers Trial to the Olympics in Rome?
§* They are winning because of the ignorance of the masses

American people in regard to strategy and tactics of the

jnemy. They are winning because large groups of Americans .

JiJe being .used as puppets being dangled from strings to do
ffe bidding of higher ups behind the scenes*who are pulling.

strings!^ The higher ups, as in the case of the leftist
.

lyrical leaders, will brook no criticism or questions regard-

ing their actions. They
.

are ruthless, totalitarian who are

iPttifortably intrenched in opinion-moulding positions, well- J ,

|aid, “recognized” by the secular press, radio, television

||d national magazines arid by the self-appointed civic lead- .

ers of many comrinunities who belong to their churches arid

who will not tolerate any criticism of a network in which

they themselves are enmeshed!
If you don't believe this then YOU need to see the 45-

minute sound film of what took place in San Francisco in

the YEAR 1960! The CHURCH LEAGUE OF AMERICA
has two-copies of this film which is a compilation of the ac-

tual ori-the-scene films taken by TV cameramen during the

San Francisco Riots. They are available for every anxious

American who wants to spend the time within his or her

own community to shake the lethargic daylights out of those

who have been brainwashed into the “peaceful co-existence

with evil” state, or who think it can’t happen here! It is

already happening here! If YOU don’t do something about

it, then your children will be living under Communism as

Mr. Khruschev predicted last year! .

'

Because of the ignorance of thousands of Americans as

to why w'e must have the investigative committees of the

Congress and why they must look into every field of our

society which has been infiltrated by Communism, includ-

ing religion, the CHURCH LEAGUE OF AMERICA — at

great expense herewith reproduces for you and for dis-

tribution to your friends — and your enemies — the Gov-

ernment Report, House Document No. 118: THE HOUSE
COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES, WHAT
IT IS WHAT IT DOES.

Any child can read and understand the simple questions

and answers in this report. It gives the complete picture.

Nail down the lies of slandering clergymen in your own
community who are attacking the Committee and who are

quoting the left-wing denominational literature against the

‘Committee.

Don’t ask the question: What can / do? HERE IS

WHAT YOU CAN DO:
1. Purchase thousands of . extra copies of this issue of

. NEWS AND VIEWS.
2. Give them to every member in your church. .

3. Give them to every officer of every civic club.

4. Give them to every teacher in your public and private

schools — and principal, superintendent and school

board member.
5. Buy time on local radio and television . stations and

. read it to the public. Do it yourself if you can't get

anyone you feel would be more qualified.

6. Give a copy to your neighbor over the back fence.

To your milkman. 1 .

To your paperboy.

To your garbage collector. .

To the meter readers.

To the groceryman. '

To the filling station attendants.

To the washwoman. .‘

To the personnel at,,your job.

To your newspaper editors

Throw this back to the smurking clergymen who will; oppose

you and preach pious sermons against “hysteria,” “fascists,”

“super patriots,” etc.:



J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the FBI; testify-

ing before the House Committee On Un-American

Activities, March 26, 1947 : ,

“The aims and responsibilities of the House

Committee On Un-American Activities and the

Federal Bureau of Investigation are the same -----

the protection of the internal security of this Na-

tion. The methods whereby this goal may be

accomplished differ, however.

“I have always felt that the greatest contri-

bution this committee could make is the public

disclosure of the forces that menace America —

Communist and Fascist. That is why the venom

of the American Communist and the now defunct

German-American Bund has been directed at this

committee as it has also been directed at the Fed-

eral Bureau of Investigation. This committee ren-

ders a distinct service when it publicly reveals the

diabolic machinations of sinister figures engaged

in un-American activities

(Italics added by editor for emphasis.)

THIS is what the Communists, Fellow Travellers and Dupes

hate — public exposure! They know the files of the r

are confidential. They know that the Committee^ On Un-

American Activities can reveal what the FBI cannot reveal.

That is why THEY and their friends ,
including ministers,

will attack you or anyone else who dares to read even to

church people the names publicly revealed by a Committee

of the United States Congress! Some of them, owe their jobs

to some of the ‘‘higher ups” who have been caught m the

web of subversion, and they will defend them at all costs

because the JOB comes first, not the Nation!. -

Dare them to attack Mr. Hoover publicly for what he

said above — that the House Committee “renders a dis-

tinct service when it publicly reveals the names •

You can be sure ahead of time that they will not do it, lest

the congregation get its eyes open through such an attack

on a revered public servant. .

After you have, done the above, then toss this to the

pompous pious ones: ’

,

J. Edgar Hoover, page 2 of same testimony before the

House Committee:
t

“You who have been members of this committee

also know the fury with which the party, its symp-

athizers and fellow travellers can launch an

assault. I do not mind such attacks. What has been

disillusioning is the manner in which they have

been able to enlist support often from apparent y

well-meaning but thoroughly duped persons.

“Anyone who opposes the American Commu-

nist is at once branded as a ‘disrupter,’ a ‘Fascist,

a ‘Red baiter,’ or a ‘Hitlerite,’ and becomes the

object of a systematic campaign of character

assassination. This is easily understood because

the basic tactics of the Communist Party are de-

ceit and trickery.”
,

Since Mr. Hoover testified we can add another smear

word of the Commies, Sympathizers and Dupes used against

anyone who would expose them: “McCarthyite.” This word,

was coined in the N.Y, Headquarters of the Communist

Party of the U.S.A., with a number of their members irony

the so-called legitimate press present who hurried out to pul

it on the wires. It has spread from New York Party Ht^ ?

Sunday-School, Women’s and General church publications

now ! .

1

. .

When your minister or church editor uses it, just re-

member where he got it!
'

In addressing the Daughters of the American Revolution

(who have become the same objects of scorn and vilifica-

tion ’from the ’same pious parsons)' at their Nationall^S
gress, Washington, D.G., -April 22, 1954, Mr,

phasized the following: -

“To me, one of the most unbelievable
/explainable phenomena in the fight on
nism is the manner in which otherwise resp^pj|ltl
seemingly intelligent persons, perhaps
ingly, aid the Communist cause more effectiv^lRl

. than the Communists themselvs. The pseudo
al can be more destructive than the

. known.i(^^
munisl because of the esteem which his

respectability invites.”

In Houston, Texas, there is a very . respected

clergyman — respected by the other liberals who litedj^^
alism more than conservatism — who has a nice big;cHafg|ll

with a plush interior and a higher-than-averagedncoMe*^^
'congregation., ",

-
.

. __ '

The editor of NEWS AND VIEWS, in
.
the comp||^^

a number of .Houstonians watched this man in actiqu%n^|ft
Houston TV station one Sunday night as he sought toidailjfl

every person and every source which had revealed thatf}®}
charges in the Air Force Training Manual concern

versive infiltration into religious groups, and into/
(

thfe|^^
tional Council of Churches in particular^ were tfue:- ;%|^^

It was evident to all who saw and listened that tfeisf^^P

did not know the meaning of the word documentatio'u^ifi^

sought to use his established position as a “recognized”:^^!^

ister of a “recognized” denomination in, the community^pl
pose as an “authority” on how false the Air. Force Manual^i

material purportedly was. His tactics consisted of innuendopf

false statements, ridicule, innocence by association, - appeals^

to the greatness of the National Council, figurewise^SnU;^

of the very same tactics described by Mr. Hoover abqypj||
This same minister then launched a number ofV-fira&^

from his pulpit and also printed vicious and untrutMuiS!

attacks on other clergymen who believed the CongressionaF|

Reports on ’reds in churches to be true and told their people^

of the availability of same, and against men who^dia^^

served their country honorably in the security field.

A greater combination of untruths and halfvtruths|cpu)8^

scarcely, be found within so few pages in any other public!^

ti'orisV Yet, only a small minority of officials and congrega|^

tional members of his church have dissented
^

and expressed|||

disapproval! This, despite the fact that the man was-:dom|^‘

exactly what Mr. Hoover described above.
'

Again the answer is IGNORANCE! All forms of
v
jtptah^

tarianism feed on keeping the people in the . dark' as tojimep

truth of what is taking place. FREEDOM AND .LIBER^g
in the Christian Walk and U.S.A. citizen’s life depehdj^n^

bringing all things to the LIGHT!)

The beloved. Disciple John quotes Jesus Christ in^n^
Gospel, Chapter 3, verses 20 and 21 as follows:

“For every one that doeth evil hateth;:0^|

light, neither cometh to the light, lest his de^|^j

should be reproved (discovered).

“But he that doeth truth cometh to the

that his deeds may be made manifest (revealed^r^

discovered), that they are wrought of God.”
' That is what the COMMUNISTS, THEIR FEU0M||
TRAVELLERS

,
THEIR SYMPATHIZERS, THEIR.

FENDERS, and THE JUST“PLAIN DUPES fear rnore^^|‘

anything else: That they will be discovered, unveiledgS^

vealed, made manifest, shorn of their hypocrisy,

people who have been unknowingly paying their salaries’^^|»

That is why the Committee On Un-American Activitie|||

is under such 'vicious attack. The Committee REVEf^S^
Mr. Hoover says it is a great public service. It is!

back this public , service all the way against all

destroyers. '•

,

‘

•

'' '

' |l§f
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UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES

WHAT IT IS-MAT IT DOES

H. Res. 168,

. In the House or Representatives, U.S.,

•
• April 1959.

Resolved
,
That the publication entitled “Committee on.Un-Ameri-

can Activities—What It Is—What It Does” prepared by -the .Com-

mittee on Un-American Activities, House of Representatives, Eighty-

fifth Congress, second session, be printed as a House document; and

that there be printed forty thousand additional copies of this docu-

ment for the use of said committee.
.

Ralph R. Roberts,

...
.

. Clerk

JULY 1958
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The legislation under which the House Committee on Un-American

Activities operates is Public Law 601, 79th Congress [1946], chapter

753, 2d session, which provides:
'

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, * * *
, .

PART 2—RULES OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES;

Rule X

SEC, 121, STANDING COMMITTEES'
>'

*
.

* *
•

•*

'

17. Committee on Un-American Activities, .to consist
, of nine Members.

Rule XI

CONTENTS

Page

Foreword - m ; m t

Public Law 601,. 79th Congress
;

' v

Rules Adopted by. the 85th Congress,.., vi

The House Committee on Un-American Activities ,,,,,, •

3

. hi

POWERS AND DUTIES OE COMMITTEES

(q) (1) Committee on Un-American Activities.

(A) Un-American activities;

(2) The Committee on Un-American Activities,, as a' whole or by subcommit-

tee, is authorized to make from time to time investigations of (i) the extent;

character, and obj ects of un-American propaganda activities in the United. States,

(ii) the diffusion within the United States of subversive and un-American propa-

ganda that is instigated from foreign countries or of a domestic origin and at-

.

tacks the principle of the form of government as guaranteed by our Constitu-

'

tion, and (iii) all other questions in, relation thereto that would aid Congress

in any necessary remedial legislation,

The Committee on Un-American Activities shall report to the House (or to the

Clerk of the House if the House is not in session) the results of any such investi-

gation, together with such recommendations as it deems advisable, i

For the purpose of any such investigation, the Committee on Un-American

'

Activities, or any subcommittee thereof, is authorized to sit and act at such

times and places within the United States, whether or not the House is sitting,

has recessed, or has adjourned, to hold such hearings, to require the attendance

of such witnesses
1

and the production of such books, papers, and documents, and
to take such testimony, as it deems necessary. Subpenas may be .issued, under
the signature. of the chairman of the committee or any subcommittee, or by any'

member designated by any such chairman, and may be served by any person

designated by any such chairman or member,
'

*•:*/'**'
* *

*'
.

.

Rule XII

legislative oversight by standing committees'

Sec. 136. To assist the Congress' in appraising the administration of-the laws

and in.developing such amendments or related legislation as it may deem neces-

sary each standing committee of the Senate andthe House of
,
Representatives

shall exercise continuous watchfulness of the execution by the administrative

agencies concerned of any laws, the subject matter of which is within the juris-

diction of such committee; and,, for that purpose, shall study all pertinent re-

ports and data submitted to the Congress by the agencies in the executive branch
of the Government.

v



RULES ADOPTED BY THE 85TH CONGRESS

House' Resolution
5, January 3, 1957 FOREWORD

'STANDING committees, “WE, THE PEOPLE of the United States, in order to form

1, There shall be elected by. the House, at the commencement of each Con- -

a mrt^ Union
’
^blishjustice, insure domestic Tran-

S
ress

>
,

-
'

' qudity, provide for the common defense, promote thegeneral

(q) Committee o. tt-torm Acliitb
, ,1 L State "d **** **** * mi

* * * * i * * our Posterity, do ordain and establish this Constitution for the

Rule XI
United States of America!’

•
'

'

powers and duties of committees When- the Founding Fathers, in their great wisdom, wrote the

'

.

* * * *
:

* *
.

* Constitution, they provided, in the very first section and the first

17. Committee on Un-American Activities;
. .

'

article, that: “All legislative powers
* * * shall be vested in a Con-

la), Un-American activities. . ,, .
j-° f

(b) The Committee on Un-American Activities, as a whole or by subcommit-
^ United States, which shall consist 01 a Senate and House

tee, is authorized to make from time to time investigations of (i) the extent, char- . of Representatives.”
'

.
.

The Members ol the Congress could hardly enact wise Lws without

aganda. that is instigated, from foreign' countries or of a domestic origin and
' “e P°wer to inquire into the necessity for such laws nor could they

attacks the principle of the form of.govemment as guaranteed by our Constitu- amend or change laws already enacted if they did not have the Dower
tion,; and

(3)
all other questions in relation thereto that would aid Congress j / 1 - ,,

in any necessary remedial legislation.
' to investigate and to recommend new legislation in consonance with

The Committee on Un-American Activities shall report to the House (or to the changing conditions, The Congress must have the right "of inquiry,
•

Clerk of the House if the House is not in session) the results of any such investi- else it could not carry out the functions which the Constitution' has =

gation, together with such recommendations as it deems advisable. . ,
.

'
. ,

v/»isuiuuuii uas

For the purpose of- any such investigation, the Committee on Un-American
assigned to it. The House Committee on Un-American Activities is

Activities, or any subcommittee thereof, is authorized to sit and act at such times . one of the standing committees of the House of Representatives; It -

and places within the United States, whether or not the House is sitting, has pcnhlicLj •
. . r . TT

;,'

recessed, or has adjourned, to hold such hearings, to require the attendance

™ “ 3^ COmmitteS ^ vote of the House on

of such witnesses and the production of such books, papers, and documents, and
January 3, 1945, for the express.purpose of investigating the extent,

'.

to take such testimony's it deems necessary. Subpenas may be issued under
‘

character, and objects of un-American propaganda activities in the

member designated by any .such chairman, and may be served by any person
Um M eS ’ ^ was continued as a Standing committee by the

designated by any such chairman or member. ' provisions of, the Legislative Reorganization Act .(Public Law 601,

; T . , T, .. . .

*
.

*
* 79th Congress). Each committee of the Congress is under a mandate

26. To assist the House in appraising the administration of the laws and in tA
- • - ...

,

developing such amendments or related legislation as it may deem necessary,

0 mauitain a continuin
g surveillance over the administration and

each standing committee of the' House shall exercise continuous watchfulness operation of the laws within the jurisdiction of the committee. In the
of the execution by the administrative agencies concerned of any laws, the sub- discharge of this duty, the Committee on Un-American Activities ceeh
ject. matter of which is within, the jurisdiction of such committee; and, for that

,
,

,. ...
.

•
11 American Activities seeKS

purpose, shall study all pertinent reports and data submitted to the House by
to develop tactual information on- the administration and operation of

thp'atrpnrtlps in thp.PYPnituiP hranrk t'. v v / - V : . flip TnfPrnnl CaMimh* A ** 1.L . .
* r> 1 < - .

\ Rule XI

POWERS AND DUTIES OF COMMITTEES

* * ' * * * * * #

17. Committee on Un-American Activities.'

(a) , Un-American activities. .

(b) The Committee on Un-American Activities, as a whole or by subcommit-

. tee, is authorized to make from time to time investigations of ( 1 )
the extent, char-

acter, and objects of un-American propaganda activities in the United States,

'

(2) the diffusion within the United States of subversive and un-American prop-

aganda, that is instigated, from foreign' countries or of a domestic origin and

'

attacks the principle of the form of.govemment as guaranteed by our Constitu-

tion,; arid
(3)

all other questions in relation thereto that would aid Congress

in any necessary remedial legislation.
'

,

' The Committee on Un-American Activities shall report to the House (or to the

Clerk of the House if the House is not in session) the results of any such investi-

gation, together with such recommendations as it deems advisable.

For the purpose of- any such investigation, the Committee on Un-American

Activities, or any subcommittee thereof, is authorized to sit and act at such times

and places within the United States, whether or not the House is sitting, has

recessed, or has adjourned, to hold such hearings, to require the attendance

of such witnesses and the production of such books, papers, and documents, and
- to take such testimony, as it deems necessary, Subpenas may be issued under

the signature of the chairman of the. committee or any subcommittee, or by any

member designated by any such chairman, and may be served by any person

designated by any such chairman or member.

* * '«••
• # * #

'

• •

26. To assist the House in appraising the administration of the laws and in

developing such amendments or related legislation as it may deem necessary,

each standing committee of the' House shall exercise continuous watchfulness

of the execution by the administrative agencies concerned of any laws, the sub-

purpose, shall study all pertinent reports



relating to sedition, treason, and subversion.

In his book on “Congressional Government,”' former President

Woodrow Wilson stated:

It is the. proper duty of a representative body to look diligently into every

affair of government and to talk much about what it sees.' It is meant to be

the eyes and the voice, and to embody the wisdom and will of its constituents.

Unless Congress have and use every means of acquainting itself with the acts

and the disposition of the administrative agents of the government, the country

must-be helpless to learn how it is being served;- and unless Congress both

scrutinize these things and sift them by every form of discussion, the country

must remain in embarrassing, crippling ignorance of the very affairs which it is-

most important that it should understand and direct. The informing function

of Congress should be preferred even to its legislative function.

In the pages of this booklet are the questions which are most often

directed to the committee and their answers. We believe that it may

help to explain the work of the committee to our citizens.

Chairman.

THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN

ACTIVITIES
:

1 . What is the House Committee on Un-American Activities

?

^ ' '
h

The House Committee on
,
Un-American Activities is a; standing

committee of the United States House of Representatives, 'Washing-

ton, D. C., consisting of 9
Members of Congress, 5 members from the

•

majority party, and
4 from the minority party.

•

2. What are its duties?

The duties as stated in Public Law 601, 79th Congress (1946) are to

.

make investigations of: (1) the extent, character, and objects of un-

American propaganda activities in the United States; (2) the diffusion

within the United States of subversive and un-American propaganda

that is instigated from foreign countries, or of a domestic origin, and

attacks the principle of the form of government as guaranteed by our

Constitution;
(3)

all other questions in relation thereto that would

aid Congress in any necessary remedial legislation; and
(4)

to exercise

.

watchfulness over the execution by administrative agencies of laws

relating to subversive activities and internal security.

3. Is this the first committee established' to investigate un-

American and subversive propaganda and activity? .
,

-

' No. There have been special committees of the House prior to the

establishment of this
(
committee. The first was known as the Special

Committee To. Investigate Communist Activities, established pursuant

to H. R. 220, 71st Congress, approved June 9, 1930. The last report

of this committee was issued January

The next committee was the Special Committee To Investigate Un-

American Activities. That committee was created by H. R. 198 of

the 73d Congress, approved 'March 20, 1934. The committee func-

tioned until February of 1935, and was specifically instructed by Con-

gress to investigate Nazi propaganda.
. ;

On May .26, 1938, Congress approved H. R. 282. (75th Congress),
1

which set up the Special Committee To Investigate Un-American ,

Activities and Propaganda. This special committee continued until
‘

39648 *

—

58—

2

3
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January of 1945, at which time, through the approval of House Reso-

lution
5,

79th Congress, the present House Committee on Un-Ameri-

can Activities came into existence
. on January

3, 1945, and has con-

tinued as apermanent standing committee of the House to the present

time. - .

i Are specific legislative recommendations made by the

committee

?

Yes'j.there will be found in every annual report of the committee,

specific recommendations for remedial legislation.
!

5. Where may specific committee recommendations and result-

kg legislation be found?

The Legislative Reference Service of the Library ofCongress has con-

ducted a research study of the committee resolutions and subsequent

action taken by Congress or executive agencies. This study is the

subject of a committee report entitled: “Legislative Recommendations

W House Committee on Un-American Activities—Subsequent Action

Taken by Congress or Executive Agencies—(A Research Study by
'

Legislative Reference Service of the Library of Congress),” and copies

;

^ere
- obtained, so long as they are available, by. writing this

commjttee, or may be obtained for a nominal sum from the Govern-

ment Printing Office, Washington, D. C.

6 . What are the most important bills that have been referred

to the Committee on Un-American Activities?

_

^ ^erna l Security Act of 1950 and several amendments thereto

m subsequent- years, and the Communist Control Act of 1954-. H. R.

9352 and H. R. 9937,,- constituting omnibus bills covering a broad

field -m. anti-subversive legislation,, are now under consideration by

the committee.'

The 17 principal provisions of the omnibus security bill* H. R.
9937

(85th. Congress), which was referred to the committee, amend the

Internal Security Act of

(1)

Precluding abatement of proceedings .before the Subversive

Activities Control Board by reason of, the dissolution, reorganization, •-

or change of name of a respondent organization. The purpose of this

UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES 5

(2) Making it a misdemeanor' for any person to misbehave before

congressional committees.

(3) Prohibiting Communist lawyers from practicing before execu-

tive departments and congressional committees.

(4) Redefining the term “organize” (as used in the Smith Act).,

The purpose of this amendment is to overcome the effect of the de-

cision of the Supreme Court in the Yates case which construed the

term organize to mean only the original formation of a group,

(5) Permitting the. enforcement in State courts of State sedition

statutes, The purpose of this amendment is to overcome the effect

of the decision of the Supreme Court in the Nelson cat nullifying

State sedition statutes.

(6) Protecting the security of confidential Government files. Dur-

ing the 1st. session of the 85th Congress, Public Law 85-269 was

enacted in an attempt to overcome the effect of the decision of the

Supreme Court in the fences case and the Court of Appeals decision

on the Subversive Activities Control Board’s opinion in the case of

the Communist Party. Public Law 85-269 is applicable only to crim-

mal cases, whereas the amendment in the omnibus security bill . is

applicable to any proceedings (i. e, income tax, claims cases) as well

as criminal proceedings in which confidential Government files may
be subject to disclosure. Under Public Law 85-269, moreover, the test

of admissibility is relevancy, while under the omnibus security bill the

test of admissibility, in the first instance is whether or not the security

of the United States would be jeopardized.
,

(7) Permitting, under safeguards, disclosure of certain intercepted

-security information.

(8) Prohibiting the unauthorized disclosure, of certain defense in-

formation.

(9) Making it an offense to use a false name for the purpose of

procuring employment in defense facilities. 1

(10) Extending the statute of limitations for certain seditious and

subversive activities.,
,

(11) Expanding.the provisions of the Foreign Agents Registration

Act by-.
1 O uiia uj— "

am-endmen: is to counter the Communist technique of changing the
.

, («) Bringing within the coverage of the definition of
(

Wfon
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r in orderto Ivoid

foreign country or a foreign political party/' regardless of whether

the organization is supervised by a foreign government.

{b) Including within the registration requirements of the

Foreign Agents Registration Act, persons -who have used the

existing exemption for certain commercial activities to disseminate
•

- propaganda.
...

(f)

Eliminating cumbersome criteria pertaining to the form of .

political propaganda subject' to the provisions of the act.

{d) Establishing in the Bureau of Customs an office of a comp- -

troller of foreign propaganda and fixing responsibility for the

control of foreign political propaganda.

(n) Permitting immigration officers to be detailed for duty in

foreign countries and empowering such officers to exercise certain

functions with respect to issuance of .visas,

(13) Permitting the detention and supervision of certain aliens

under order of deportation.

(14) Requiring the Attorney General to report to the Congress

certain waivers in the administration of the immigration laws.
•

(15) Canceling naturalization procured illegally, by concealment

of a material fact or by willful misrepresentation.

_

(fo) Revoking citizenship of one who becomes a part of the offi-

cial apparatus of a Communist country without the consent of the

United States Government.

(17) Strengthening passport security and travel control by- /

(a) Prohibiting travel in violation of passport regulations, even

though there may be no technical state of war.

{b) Precluding the issuance of passports to persons concern-

ing whom there is reasonable ground to believe that they are

going abroad for the purpose of engaging in activities which will

'

further the aims and objectives of the Communist Party, or other

subversive groups,

(f) Authorizing the withholding of
,

passports to persons whose

, .-activities abroad would violate the laws of the United States, be

prejudicial to the orderly conduct of foreign relations, or be

prejudicial to. the interests of the United States.

7 i Are Bouse bills on subjects covered by. committee recom-

mendations always referred to the Committee on Un-American

Activities for the conduct of hearings and report to the Bouse

?

.
No. The factual material developed by the committee and its rec-

ommendations for legislation are frequently the basis for bills which

. are processed by other committees having specific jurisdiction, over'

the subject matter. For example, the -Committee on Un-American

Activities developed factual material and made recommendations re-

specting legislation on the subject of wiretapping which- is embraced

in a number of bills pending in the Committee on the Judiciary,

which has specific jurisdiction over amendments to the Criminal

Code. Under the Rules of the House, a bill may not be divided

among two or more committees, although it may contain, matters

properly within the jurisdiction of several committees.

$. Has legislation been offered in Congress based on a sub-

stantial number of the legislative recommendations made by
the committee

?

Yes. Bills have been introduced in the House of Representatives
-

• relating to 80 recommendations, made by the committee, all but two

of which were offered after 1949, Legislation has been adopted by

Congress -embracing
35 of the committee recommendations and 26

bills are now pending in the 85th Congress on subjects covered by

'

committee recommendations.

9, How are investigations commenced

?

There are many ways by which investigations are commenced. •

The committee members and the staff are. frequently in receipt of lead

information indicating the necessity for an investigation. Normally, -

the staff conducts a preliminary inquiry to ascertain the reliability of,

tlie information
;
the matter is then taken to the chairman, who confers

with the members of the . committee, and an investigation is either

authorized or rejected. ; .

'

10 , Why doesn’t the committee use the work done by the Fed-

#
’

eral Bureau of Investigation instead of performing its own
'

•

investigations

?

The FBI is an investigative agency, of the executive branch of Gov-

ernment.

.

It is primarily devoted to developing evidence upon which
to base criminal prosecutions. As a result the information which the

FBI acquires becomes public only if there is a prosecution disclosing
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it in Federal court, the Subversive Activities Control Board or in

certain administrative proceedings. f

On the other hand, a congressional committee must seek and receive

public information upon which to base legislation and legislative

recommendations. Further, the FBI is precluded from furnishing

information to congressional committees by Executive order of the

President.

11, Who decides whether, as the result of preliminary inquiries,

hearings are to be held?

A majority^ of the committee members decide, based upon the

recommendations made by the staff after a preliminary inquiry of the

facts. •

-

12, Is there any statutory duty placed upon the House Com-

mittee on Un-American Activities to exercise watchfulness of

the execution by administrative agencies of laws relating to sub-

versive activities and internal security

?

Yes. Rule XI, section 26
,
of the House of Representatives requires

legislative oversight by standing committees of the execution by admin-

istrative agencies of any- laws, the subject matter of which is within the

jurisdiction of such committees.

J3. What is the popular name given to Rule XI, section 26, of

the House of Representatives for legislative oversight by standing

committees?

The popular name is the “watchdog provision” of the rules.

14, Is the exercise of the "watchdog provision” of. the rules of

the House of Representatives an important legislative function

of Congress? .

Yes. It is one of the most important legislative functions of Con-

gress. Former President Wilson, in his book on “Congressional Gov-

ernment,” page 297,.states:
•-

Quite as important as legislation is vigilant oversight of administration :

1 * *

things and sift them by every form of discussion, the country must remain in

embarrassing, crippling ignorance of the very affairs which it is most important

that it should understand and direct. The informing, function of Congress should

be preferred even to its legislative function.

13.

Does the House Committee on Un-American Activities per-

form the "watchdog” duties required of standing committees?

Yes. In nearly every major hearing, time is devoted to the consid-

eration of the administration by Government agencies of laws, the

subject matter of which is within the jurisdiction of the committee.

Quite frequently the execution of the “watchdog provision” is formally

included by committee resolution as a subject of a hearing.
"

16, What are the principal laws with which the House Com-

mittee on Un-American Activities is concernedin theperformance

of its "watchdog
1
' duties?

The Committee on Un-American Activities is constantly engaged

in executing its “watchdog” duties with regard to the Internal Secu-

rity Act of 1950,
the Communist Control Act of 1954 ,

various pro-

visions of the Immigration and Nationality Act, and the Foreign
,

Agents Registration Act.

1] , How is testimony procured by the committee?

k many cases, witnesses appear voluntarily. In others, a subpena

is issued summoning a person to appear before the committee or a

subcommittee thereof as a witness, to give testimony or to produce

papers upon a matter under inquiry by the committee.

18, Who is-authorized to issue a subpena and who may serve it?

Section 17 of Rule XI of the House of Representatives, relating to

the Committee on Un-American Activities, provides that subpenas

may be issued under the signature of the chairman of the committee,

or any subcommittee, or by any member designated by any such chair-
'

man and may be served by any person designated by any such chair-

man or member.

Again, at page 303 ,
it is stated:

19. Is a subpena the same as an indictment or statement of

It is the proper duty of a representative body to look diligently into every affair charges against the individual upon whom it is served

?

By no means should a subpena be considered as a statement of

charges or an indictment against any individual served. The sub-

^ 4 4

of government and to talk much about what it sees.. It is meant to be the eyes

arid the voice, and to embody the wisdom and will of its constituents. Unless

:

a inerely .means that the- committee has reason- to

.

^ niltun w in
1 w ^



20, Is a witness privileged to refuse to testify or produce a

paper, upon the ground that his testimony or his production of

.such paper may tend to disgrace him or otherwise render him

infamous1

No. Title 2, United States Code, section 193, specifically provides

that a witness is not privileged to refuse to testify or produce any paper

on these grounds.

21 , Does the committee have within its power the right to

!

'send

any person to prison
,
or to fine him if he commits perjury?

.
No. The committee is not a court of law, and has no punitive

powers. In order to insure that testimony received is accurate and

•truthful, the committee may, if the question arises, refer testimony

to the .United States Department of justice for study, for it to deter-

mine whether perjury has been committed before the committee.

22 , is there a legal sanction for the compulsion of a witness to

appear before the committee for the purpose of answering

questions orproducing papers pertinent to the question under

inquiry?

Yes. Willful default of a witness by refusing to appear, produce

papers or answer questions is punishable as a misdemeanor by a line

of not more than: $1,000 nor less than fioo, and imprisonment in a

common jail for not less than 1 month, nor more than 12 month's

(Title2,U. S. C.
1 '

'

21 What is the term dpplied to the conduct of a witness who

refuses to appear before a committee of Congress when sub

•

penned to appear or who refuses to answer questions or produce

paperspertinent to the subject under inquiry?

Such conduct is. normally referred to. as contempt of Congress.

21 What is the procedure by which a recalcitrant witness is

subjected to the penalties of the foregoing criminal statute,

Title 2
,
United States Code, section 192?

There are six separate steps in contempt proceedings:

1.

The subcommittee hearing, the witness convenes and adopts a

resolution reporting to ,the full committee the facts relating to the

failure of the witness to appear, the refusal of the witness to testify,

or the refusal of the witness (0 produce papers, as the case may be, with •

the recommendation that the facts be reported to the House of Repre-

sentatives with the recommendation that the witness be cited for con-

tempt of the House of Representatives in order that he may be pro-

ceeded against in the manner and form provided by law.

2. The committee as a whole meets and adopts a resolution similar

to the resolution adopted by the subcommittee. The facts are then

embodied in a report to the House.

3. There is presented on the floor of the House for adoption, a reso-

lution directing the Speaker to certify under the seal of the House of

Representatives the committee report as to the refusal of the witness

to appear, to answer questions, or to produce papers, as the case may be,

.
together with all the facts in connection therewith, to the United States

•

attorney for the proper district,. to the end that the witness may be

proceeded against in the manner and form provided by law.

4 The Speaker complies with the resolution by certifying the facts

under the seal of the House, to the proper United States attorney.

5. The United States attorney presents the facts to a grand jury for

its action.
'

6. In the event of indictment by the grand jury the witness is tried

for violation of Title 2, United States Code, section 192, as in any other

criminal case.

25 . How is a contempt citation processed when the House of

Representatives is not in session?

It is the duty of, the Speaker of the House of Representatives to cer-

;

tify the statement of facts under the seal of the House to the appro-

priate United States attorney, whose duty it is to bring the matter

before a grand jury, for action (Title 2,' U. S. C. 194), The same

statute provides that the Speaker may certify the facts for prosecutive

action without action of the House, even- though, the House be in.

session. However, the procedure of obtaining authority for certifica-,

don by resolution is followed when the House is in session. .
•

26 , Is there a legal sanction other than, criminal proceedings

under Title 2
,
United States Code, section 192

,
which may be

resorted to in cases where a witness refuses to answer questions

or produce papers pertinent to the subject under inquiry?

Yes. Contempt proceedings may be brought at the bar of the House.

The sanction there imposed is imprisonment by the House until the-

recalcitrant witness agrees to testify or disclose the matters sought,

provided that the incarceration does not extend beyond adjournment.
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27, What is the constitutional basis for contempt proceedings

at the bar of the House?

The power to punish contempt is not expressly granted to Congress

.
by the Constitution. However, Congress has the implied power to

preserve itself arid to deal by way of contempt with direct obstruction

to the performance of its legislative duties.

28, Does the Committee on Un-American Activities resort to

contempt proceedings before the bar of the House?

It has never done so. ' There is no reason, however, why it may not .

do so in a proper case. . .

29, May a witness guilty of insolent and abusive conduct toward

members of the committee, but who is responsive to questions
'

propounded to him and who does not interfere with the per-

formance of the committee’s duties, be subjected to contempt

proceedings
?•'

No. Under the present law the committee is powerless to deal with

the misconduct or misbehavior of a witness under such circumstances.

30, Does the committee announce in advance the names of per-

sons it has subpenaed?

No. The committee does not announce in advance the names of

persons upon whom subpenas have been served. Any person may

announce that he has been subpenaed, and many do so,

31. Does the committee grant clearances?

No, jit is not the function of the committee to grant clearances.

32, What types of hearings are there?

There are two types of hearings—public and executive,

mony may be made public only upon the* approval of a majority of'

the committee members.

35, Why are some hearings held in executive session?

• If a majority of thexommittee feels that the interrogation of a wit-

ness in public hearing might endanger national security or unjustly

injure his reputation or the reputation of other individuals, then the

'

witness will first be heard in executive session for the purpose of

.
determining the necessity or advisability of having a public hearing

at a later date.
'

36, Would it serve the committee’s purpose as well to hold all

hearings in executive session?

Congress is a public body and its deliberations, with limited excep-

tions, are public.
, ,

37, Does the committee allow a witness appearing before it to

be accompanied by a lawyer?

It does, The committee has adopted the rule that every witness

appearing before it has the privilege of being accompanied by counsel

of his. own- choosing. The .witness may confer with counsel at any

time that he wishes during the hearing. If a witness appears un-

accompanied by counsel, he is notified of his privilege and is afforded

a reasonable opportunity to secure counsel of his choosing.

38, May a witness submit a prepared statement?

Yes. The printed rules of the committee provide:

.

Any witness desiring to make a prepared or written statement for the record

of the proceedings in executive or public sessions shall filra copy of such statement

with the counsel of the committee within a reasonable period of time in advance

of the hearing at which the statement is to be presented.

33. What is an executive hearing?
:

An executive hearing is one which is closed to the public and only

the witness, his counsel, and the committee members' and staff are

present. i

3t Is the testimony taken in executive hearings available to the

public

?

39,

Is anything done to reduce the .possibility of committee

receipt of erroneous or false information?

Y es. Competent and well-trained investigators are assigned to make

a thorough investigation before witnesses are subpenaed. The in-

vestigation often requires months of painstaking work prior to the

conduct of hearings.- Every possible precaution is taken to assure

elimination of mistakes and prevention of false testimony. Witnesses



the committee or a member of the committee staff?

Yes. If the witness has not. been interviewed by an investigator

prior- to service of subpena upon him, he is given the opportunity of

conferring with the committee or a member of the committee staff.

41 . Does the committee allow a person who may have been

adversely affected by testimony the privilege to appear and

testify?

'

•

Any person who is adversely affected by testimony before the com--

mittee
;
may request to appear at his own expense before the Committee

or any subcommittee thereof, in public session, and give testimony in

denial or affirmation, relevant and germane to the subject of the in-

vestigation,
.

.

42 . How are Members of Congress chosen to be members of the

committee?
' '

The members of the committee are elected Dy the House of Repre-
-

sentatives to serve on the committee.

43 . How does a member become the chairman of the committee?

The chairman is also elected by the House of Representatives to.

serve as chairman. Customarily, the member of the majority party in

the House who has seniority in membership on the committee becomes

chairman.

44 . How does the committee finance the work it performs
?

'

The -work of the committee is financed by annual 'appropriations

from the contingent fund of the House of Representatives.

43 , What record is made of the public hearings before the

committee?

A stenographic record is taken of all public hearings, and printed.

46, What disposition is made of these printed hearings?

These.printed hearings of public testimony are distributed by the

committee to every Member of Congress, to interested Government

agencies, and to the
.
general public as long as the supply, lasts.

•
-

dinate their operations?

The heads of the various branches of the committee staff meet regu-

larly with the staff director, A report is then made to the chairman

of the committee on the work of the committee staff.
.

-

48 How are the committee members kept aware of the prog-

ress of investigations upon which committee investigators are

working?

The staff director reports at least once a week to the chairman and at

regular intervals to the committee, These reports cover all activities

of the staff, the investigations, studies, and consultations in progress,

and the status of all committee business.

49. Does the committee allow one-man subcommittees?

No. Subcommittees consist of at least three members, a majority of

whom constitute a quorum for the conduct of a hearing.

. 30. What are some of the Soviet espionage activities that the

committee has brought to light?

The espionage’ activities of Arthur A. Adams,
J.

Peters, Gerhart

Eisler, Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, Harry Dexter White, William

W. Remington, Alger Hiss, espionage activities at the University of

California Radiation Laboratory in connection with the atom bomb,

and many others.

31. Was anything accomplished as a result of the Hiss case

,

other than a perjury conviction of Hiss?

Yes. As one direct result, the statute of limitations in- espionage

,

cases was increased from
3 to 10 years. The committee recommended,

and legislation has been enacted, to make ifpossible for capital punish-

.
ment sentences to be given in peacetime espionage.

32, Has the committee actually received identification of a sub-

stantial number of persons who are or have been members of

Since 1948 ,
the committee has had positive identifications of thou-

sands of persons who are or have been members of the Communist

Party in the United States.

..uKcii m .executive Hearings is available only to

'

r
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40. Does a person subpenaed before the committee have an

opportunity before his appearance as a witness to confer with

'47, How do the various branches of the committee staff coor- A"
1 • . 1 1 1 *
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Are any of these individuals still members of the Communist

Party

?

Some of these individuals have broken with the Communist Party

and have furnished the committee with valuable information con-

cerning their knowledge of the Communist conspiracy, The ma-

jority, however, refused to assist the Government and the American

people on the ground that to do so might tend to .incriminate them.

54, Of the thousands of persons who have been identified as

Communists in sworn testimony before the committee, how

many were erroneously named

?

None that we know of,

55, What does the committee consider a Communist front to be?

The committee has ascertained that a Communist front is an organ-

ization, committee, or group of people, or a printed publication which

is substantially directed, dominated, or controlled by- the Communist

Party. It is primarily operated for the purpose of giving aid and

support to the Communist Party, a Communist foreign government,

or the world Communist movement.

56, Why is a Communist front dangerous?

The. Communist front is one of the most dangerous weapons of

communism because it is often difficult Hq recognize its true Com-

munist nature. The Communist front does not hesitate to camou-

flage its true purposes behind such moral and human appeals as

“peace” and “civil rights” while in reality aiming at the destruction

of this’ Government and its, institutions.

”

57, Since it is true that the Communists use such euphonious titles

for their fronts as "peace” and "civil liberties,” does this then

preclude anyone interested in these subjects from joining an

organisation dedicated thereto?

It most certainly should not. However, frank inquiry should be

made by those interested in joining as to, the background of the or-

ganization and those persons promoting of operating it.

58, . Has the committee investigated any college or church in

been members of the. Communist Party, and who are or have been

.employed in education or church work. The committee has never

investigated any college or church as such.
'

.

59, What is a "fellow traveler”?

A “fellow traveler” is one who, without being an. actual member

of the Communist Party, knowingly follows the twists of Communist

tactics, supports its aims, and, in. effect, acts as the liaison between the

known Communists
(

and the public at large.

60, Does the "fellow traveler” contribute to the real, strength

of the Communist movement?

Yes.
.
Mr.

J.
Edgar Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation, has testified before the committee that— \

,
What is important is the claim of the Communists themselves that for every

party member there are io others ready, willing, and able to do the party’s work.

Herein lies the greatest menace of communism. For these are the people who

infiltrate and- corrupt various spheres of American life,. So rather than the size

of the Communist Party, the way to weigh, its true importance is by testing its

influence, its ability to infiltrate.
'

61, What is the "Communist Party line”? .

- The Communist Party position on any given issue is thei'party line”.

The party line is frequently changing to conform: with the Kremlin’s

changing tactics in the drive toward the final objective of world com-

munism. Thus, the “line” more nearly resembles a corkscrew and

the Communist must be prepared to defend today;,what .he violently

opposed. yesterday.
.

.....
.

62, How has the committee assisted in disclosing the operation

of the Communist Party and its fronts?

The committee over the past years has held hundreds of hearings

and issued and distributed throughout the United States hundreds of

1

thousands of reports disclosing the operations of the Communist Party

and its fronts.
.

' „

' ‘

65, What types of files are maintained by the House Committee-

on Un-American Activities?
"

, V
•
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64, What are the "public files, public records, and publications" with investigations to determine loyalty on the part of KdefaTGOT^^^
of the committee?

This is information secured from public sources, such as newspapers,

magazines, authenticated letterheads, and other documents available

from public sources that are compiled by the committee staff and

could- be found by personal research on the part of any individual.

This also includes all committee publications and reports. .'

/:

65. What are the "investigative pies"?

The investigative files contain the confidential reports of the com-

(. mittee investigators, as well as “lead” material.

66. To whom are the investigative files available?

The files are available only to the committee and its staff.

67. Are the public pies available to individuals not connected

with the committee?

The public files are not available to the general public. . To assist

the executive branch of the Government in the fulfillment of its re-

sponsibility under several laws relating to loyalty and security, the files

are made available to authorized representatives of executive depart-

ments of agencies. •

'

68. Do Members of Congress call upon the committee for infor-

mation from the pies?

Yes. There is an average of about 2,000 requests for information

- from Members of Congress each year.

, 69, By what means do executive agencies obtain information

from the'committee pies

?

Executive agencies, such as the FBI, Civil Service Commission, and

military agencies, permanently assign representatives whose duties

. are to examine the files of the committee.

. These representatives make from ten to twelve thousand file checks

each year, tracing the history or background of both individuals and

organizations whose records are in the committee files.

70. Do the executive agencies rely upon the committee pies in

the course of their investigations?

. Yes. Executive Order 9835, signed by former President Truman,

and Executive Order 10450, signed by President Eisenhower, both deal

ernment employees. Both orders require that the files of the Com-

mittee on Un-American Activities be examined in the process of

determining the loyalty of the person under investigation,

71. How serious is the Communist operation.in the United States

today? ‘
•./,

:

'

.

Notwithstanding the eruptions which have occurred in
.
the Com-

munist Party-in the :United States and the resignation of several key

officials of the party, the Communist operation today presents a men-

ace more serious than ever before. -

Reasonably, it may be asked, “How is this possible?” There are

three principal explanations:

1 . The Communist apparatus is employing new applications of its

historic united-front program in which Communists penetrate and

obtain positions of influence in nominally non-Communist organiza-

tions whose programs they can exploit in pursuance of objectives

desired by the Kremlin. These tactics accord with classic Communist

doctrine. They were concisely formulated by Georgi Dimitrov,

former Secretary General of the Communist International, at a meeting

of the Comintern in 1938 attended by a number of world Communist

leaders, in the following words:

As Soviet power grows, there will be a greater aversion to Communist parties

everywhere. So we must practice the techniques of withdrawal. Never appear

in the foreground; let our friends do the work. We must always rememberthat

one sympathizer is generally worth more than a dozen militant Communists. A

university professor, who without being a party member lends himself to the

interest of the Soviet Union, is worth more than a hundred men with party cards.

A writer of reputation, or a retired general, are worth more -than 500 poor devils

who don’t know any better than to get themselves beaten up by the police. Every

man has his value, his merit. The writer who, without being a party member,

defends the Soviet Union, the union leader who is outside our ranks but defends

Soviet international policy, is worth more than a thousand party members. * * *

Those who are not party members or marked as Communists' enjoy greater

;

freedom, of action., This dissimulated activity which awakes-'no resistance is.

much more effective than a frontal attack by the Communists. Our friends must
'

confuse the adversary for us, carry out our main directives, mobilize in favor of

our campaign people who do not think as we do, and whom we could never

reach, In this tactic we must use everyone who comes near us; and the number

grows every day. •

.

,
. .
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The current operation of the Communist apparatus in the United

States can be traced directly to the epochal restatement of Soviet

.

policy by Nikita Khrushchev at the 20th Congress of the Soviet Com-

munist Party, at which time he promulgated a united-front program

as a substitute for the Stalinist program that had alienated party mem-

bers and potential converts throughout the world.

In The Great Pretense, a symposium on the 20th Party Congress

published by the Committee on Un-American Activities, this warning

appears- .

The leaders of the Soviet Union have launched a new tactical maneuver which

is fraught with dangers for the United States. As a result of the February 1956

meeting of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, the forces of international

communism have adopted new tactics to accomplish three objectives
:
( 1 )

Appease-

ment of discontent within the Soviet sphere;
(2) extension of neutralism abroad

through a united front with socialism;
(3) weaken and discredit anti-Communists

within the United States,

2. As the formal party structure recedes from view, it is being re-,

placed by a widespread underground apparatus, duplicating beneath

the surface all of the mechanisms of Communist Party activities;

printing and publication of Communist Party propaganda, formula-

tion of Communist strategy, leadership of the Communist apparatus.

3. The Communist operation, above and below the surface, is part

of a worldwide conspiracy backed by all the material, financial, and

educational resources of the 900 million people of the Soviet Empire.

At the very time that the Communist Daily Worker suspends publi-

cation because of lack of funds” the Kremlin is reaching 1,000 times

the circulation of the Daily Worker through political propaganda

which floods this- country every day, as part of a multi-billion-dollar

operation exceeding by many times the cost entailed in the publica-

tion of the Daily Worker,

72 , What is the objective of the Communist attack in the field

of national security?

UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES
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73 , How can Americans defend themselves against these attacks

l

,

Through education and alertness to the nature of the attacks and the

reasons for them, Books and lectures by informed anti-Communists

are important. To assist in accumulating authoritative material' and

making it available to the public, the Committee on Un-American

Activities publishes frequent reports and consultations with informed

experts who are knowledgeable and experienced in the field of

communism.

'

'

:
‘

. o ,

1

Remember ! The 45-minute, 16 mm documented sound film

"Operation Abolition," produced by the House Committee On Un-

American Activities, and showing the San Francisco riots against

the Committee, is available from this headquarters for rental of

$10.00 per day plus postage. Get your request in now. Write Film

Library, Church League of America, 1407 Hill Ave., Wheaton, III.

Extra copies of this issue:

Single copy i ; ;; 25(f

100 or more
20jl each

Order Now in Quantity Lots for Distribution

in Your Community,

The objective is the creation of a general climate of opinion against

the Communists work for the abolition of congressional committees

which investigate subversive activities, and for the restriction of the
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Sternal Vigilance is Forever the Price of. Freedom

Wheaton, Illinois

THE REVOLT IS ON!
October 1960

IIB

we become weary of people asking: “What

'^But P0 *nt out to them the obvious

—

V th could ^ave done along but for many

|a conveoi®** excuses they did not do.

5S i
f

General Board of one church has al-

^and otHers are following their example. They

be misled T>y the smears °f Senator Kennedy’s

• yvho just recently resigned from the

a
V1S

*l o'f Churches in which body he held the

'charge of “interpretation”, that is,

n things
decided 'they should be interpreted,

le or fal»® !

W Wine brought all kinds of trouble down on

r f the Rational Council of Churches when he

£ himself to battle the United States Air Force

defense Department - ™ is now on Kennedy s staff.

tW he doing?-——smearing some of the same

t clergymen who defended the Air Force and its

manual !

attack an<i the subsequent attacks of the Na-

uncil’s hierarchy have backfired ! If they had

iti millions of American church people would

e known about the Congressional documentation

on how far the Communists and their influence

:trated American religious institutions. Since that

ions of Americans have asked questions and they

| t}je answers, despite the desperate attempts of

publicists, officers, syncophants, and local church

to suppress the truth.

ibellion of *be PeoPle who pay the bills is on !

read what one church board has already done,

good begi f,n * ri6

*

§ RESOLUTION

IEREAS the General Board has accepted and

1 the report of the Special Study Committee where-

J8 concluded that the National Council of Churches
a; political action body and that various of the Na-

J Council’s officers and leaders lend their time,
rits ‘and name to questionable groups and causes;

BE IT THERf^'^^®' RESOLVED that Spring Branch
^stiak Church unite with other church groups l so that

§|?l°howing objcctives may he achieved;

p|;l); ' The filing of an official protest with our district,

§Jj§fahd national conventions together with the National
! of Churd,es and their respective officers and

Sirs, of the political activities of the National Council

KHurches. ' “W V* * ^ V.. f
*

That this church work together with other church

toward the end that the, National Council will

R&P political activities.

(3) That the leaders and officers of the National
Council of Churches, who are now, or shall knowingly
become, affiliated with an organization or cause, which,
either the . Federal Bureau of. Investigation, Department
of Justice of the United States, Attorney General of the
United States, Senate Internal Securities Committee or
the Un-American Activities Committee, classify as “sub-
versive” or “Communist-front” be relieved of their po-
sition.

(4) That such a plan of representation he worked
out between the individual churches and the National
Council that the individual church member will have a

role and voice in’ what the National Council does and
says, together with the election of all officers and leaders

and that the Constitution and By-Laws of the National
Council be amended to provide for same.

(5) That a standing committee be appointed by the
Chairman of the new Board of this church to work toward
the above objectives and that siich a committee be given
authority to correspond with and to contact other church
groups including the distribution of the report of the
Special Council Study Committee to accomplish these
goals.

THE ABOVE RESOLUTION WAS UNANIMOUSLY
ADOPTED BY THE GENERAL BOARD OF THE SPRING
BRANCH CHRISTIAN CHURCH, DULY ASSEMBLED AT
A SPECIAL MEETING ON JUNE 26, 1960.

BY THEIR FRUITS YE SHALL
KNOW THEM ... .

A Report on the National Council of Churches

“And ye shall know the truth,

and the truth shall ma&e
you free”

John 8:32

FOREWORD

To the General Board of Spring Branch Christian

Church, Houston, Texas:

Your committee to study the various Councils of

Churches was appointed pursuant to the following Motion

properly presented, seconded and unanimously passed by

the General Board of our Church duly assembled at its

regular monthly meeting in March, 1960:

“In view of the active support of this Church
to the National Council of Churches, the World
Council of Churches, the Texas Council of
Churches and the Houston Council of Churches
and the duty of this board to keep the Congre-
gation of this Church fully informed on all

church matters; I move that a Committee of

not more than five laymen he appointed by the

Chairman of this Board to conduct a survey



and study of these Councils and to submit their

report, both orally and in writing, to the Board
as soon as possible, covering, but not limited to,

information on: i

“(1) The formation of these respective

Councils;
.

«,

- •

'•

64(2) Their purpose, program, leader-
1

:

ship and governing principles;
(

“
( 3 ) How a Church becomes a mem-

ber; and

“(4) The role and voice of each indi-

vidual member church.”

We have entered into our study and survey with prayer-

ful interest and an open mind. We have studied and read

volumes of factual data on the councils and have had ac-

cess to three extensive libraries by outstanding Christian

laymen containing literature on the various councils.

We have met together, studied together and discussed \
all phases of the Council’s activities. We have discussed the

Councils with numerous people, both laymen as ourselves

and members of the clergy. We have been afforded the

opportunity by local ministers to read books and materials

which they had in their possession:

Three of the committee have met in, private conference

with the Head of the Department of Stewardship and Be-

nevolence of the National Council.

We have studied the National Council’s “1957 TRI-

ENNIAL REPORT” policy statements and pronouncements

made by the General Board 'and General Assembly of the

National Council. “The Churches and the Air Force Manual
Issue,” compiled by the National Council has been read.

We have read and studied “The Chairman’s Final Re-

port to the National Lay Committee of the National Council

of Churches of Christ in the United States of America”
written by the Chairman, Mr. J. Howard Pew.

The report on the World Council, the Texas Council

and the Houston Council of Churches, which recently

changed its name to the Houston Association of Churches-

of Christ, will be given orally. Our report on the National

Council will be given in writing as follows.

We have made every diligent effort to present the facts

as we have found them, and our presentation of the Na-
tional Council of Churches is completely documented from
material read and studied. We have entered into this study

in an effort to determine the truth and our Conclusions

are based on the truth as we have found it

Respectfully submitted,

Your Council Study Committee
June 12, 1960

“BY THEIR FRUITS YE SHALL KNOW THEM”
A Report on the National Council of Churches

FORMATION:

A group of clerical, and lay delegates from major
Protestant denominations met in Cleveland, Ohio, on Nov.

29, 1950, and formed the ecclesiastical organizations desig-

nated as the National Council of Churches. It is a corpor-

ation established for religious purposes “to continue and
extend the following general agencies of the churches and
to combine their interests and functions:

(Cleveland Constitution, 1950)

“Federal Council of Churches of Christ
,
in America

.“Foreign Missions Conference of North America.
“Home Missions Council of North America
“International Council of Religious Education

“Missionary Education Movement of the US and Canada
“National Protestant Council on' Higher Education

“United Council of Church Women
“United Stewardship Council.”

Four additional agencies later decided to merge theipi
interests in the National Council:

1

H

Church World Service, Inc.

Interseminary Committee ,

Protestant Film Commission
Protestant Radio Commission

;f|f|

i
S

.I’M »

ofs'tho“The National Council is the direct creation

churches themselves. Its constitution was offically -ratified^

by the highest authority of each of the thirty member :i de^
nominations. The Council, is directly responsible to :tKeS !

. denominations as officially represented at
rthe Generali

Assembly. -
•

,

“Other Churches which share the basic faith in Jes|s&
"

Christ as Divine Lord and Savior may become memberslofl
the National Council under the provisions outlined in|thetfi

Constitution.” .

Among other functions (Art. V. of the Council’s Consti-A
r

-

tution) the Council is charged as follows:

‘1.

“
2 .

“3.

“4.

The general oversight and coordination of the||^^

whole field of work of the Co'uncil and its Di-|§J||

visionsvBiid other units.

All
,

actions and utterances of the Council

representation of the cooperating churches.

Basic studies in fields of common interest

the churches.

SIS
SS’

to if

'm
The safeguarding for each Division of the full- -il#

est measure of autonomy ... /.jJSautonomy . . .

“5. General relations with the public and with gov-.-^^,

ernments, either directly or through one or
"

more of the Divisions . . -.mw.
<

,

The National Council, in its “Working Together” pam:

|
phlet states that its establishment was an outgrowth'lofg5

,
_

common endeavor and an effort “to do together what could$|

be done better unitedly than separately.” SkA
. / .

’

The Federal Council of Church’s program was tran^|g

ferred to the National Council and such plan was ‘’acr|S

knowledged in the December, 1950, issue of the Federatej

Council Bulletin: - .

• the

'•as

'

Ifiel

“All the work of the Federal Council will continue

•vary

under the new auspices—it is expected that the pro-

gram will be enlarged as the new organization gains.

increased support—Mother divisions in the National

Council and the general administration of the Council

will also draw upon the resources in both personnel

and finance.” -SSI

Many, if not the majority, of the active officers any|/'

leaders of the Federal Council became the same leaders#;

and, in some cases, the department heads for the Nationally:

Council. The present President of the National Council^!

Edwin T. Dahlberg had been Chairman of the Department|y

of Evangelism in the _o]d*Federal Council. G. Bromley Oxr|^
;

;

nam, President of the Federal Council in 1948, and longf||

active in the affairs of the Council, became a member dL;#

the General Board. These are but two of the many leadersyy

who transferred their activities to the newly constituted^

organization. ,

'



, and study of these Councils and to submit their

report, both orally and in writing, to the Board
as soon as possible, covering, but not limited to,

information on:

“(1) The formation of these respective

Councils;

44
(2) Their purpose, program, leader-

ship and governing principles

;

44
(3) How a Church becomes a mem-

ber; and

44
(4) The role and voice of each indi-

vidual member church.”

We have entered into our study and survey with prayer-

ful interest and an open mind. We have studied and read

volumes of factual data on the councils and have had ac-

cess to three extensive libraries by outstanding Christian

laymen containing literature on the various councils.

We have met together, studied together and discussed

all phases of the Council’s activities. We have discussed the

Councils with numerous people, both- laymen as ourselves

and members of the clergy. We have been afforded the

opportunity by local ministers to read books and materials

which they had in their possession.

Three of the committee have met in private conference

with the Head o'f the Department of Stewardship and Be-

nevolence of the National Council.

We have studied the National Council’s “1957 TRI-

ENNIAL REPORT” policy statements and pronouncements
made by the General Board and General Assembly of the

National Council. “The Churches and the Air Force Manual
Issue,” compiled by the National Council has been read.

We have read and studied “The Chairman’s Final Re-

port to the National Lay Committee of the National Council

of Churches of Christ in the United States of America”
written by the Chairman, Mr. J. Howard Pew.

\

The report on the World Council, the Texas Council

and the Houston Council of Churches, which recently

changed its name to the Houston Association of Churches

of Christ, will be given orally. Our report on the National

Council will be given in writing as follows.

We have made every diligent effort to present the facts

as we have found them, and our presentation of the Na-
tional Council of Churches is completely documented from
material read and studied. We have entered into this study

in an effort to determine the truth and our Conclusions

are based on the truth as we have found it.

Respectfully submitted,

Your Council Study Committee
June 12, 1960

“BY THEIR FRUITS YE SHALL KNOW THEM”
A Report on the National Council of Churches

FORMATION:

A group of clerical and lay delegates from major
Protestant denominations met in Cleveland, Ohio, on Nov.

29, 1950, and formed the ecclesiastical organizations desig-

nated as the National Council of Churches. It is a corpor-

ation established for religious purposes “to continue and
extend the following general agencies of the churches and
to combine their interests and functions:

.(Cleveland Constitution, 1950) V .
- 5

“Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America . S
;

.

- “Foreign Missions Conference of North America *

' f

“Home-Missions Council of North America '
L

“International Council of Religious Education

“Missionary Education Movement of the“ US and ’Canada . l

“National Protestant Council on Higher Education
1

:
, “United Council of Church Women. !-

“United Stewardship Council.” ..
f

Four additional agencies later decided to merge their

interests in the National Council: l

.

•

'
.

’ \ '

;j

Church World Service, IncV
,

Interseminary Committee •

,

' ’
* li ?

Protestant Film Commission ,*:f i;

Protestant Radio Commission ( 3?;

“The National Council is the direct creation of the 3! i

churches themselves. Its constitution was of fically ratified • ?

by the highest authority of each of the- thirty member de ; 3

,

nominations. The Council is directly responsible to the.^ t
denominations as officially represented at the General’ 3 f

*

Assembly.
. \ t

“Other Churches which share the basic faith in Jesus-3 5

Christ as Divine Lord and Savior may become members !pfv'
;

!*.

the National Council under the provisions outlined in the 4/ ?

Constitution.” • / .

l -‘
'

Among other functions (Art. V of the Council’s Consti-;!

tution) the Council is charged as follows:
r

“1. The general oversight and coordination of the • k.-V, £

whole field of work of the Council arid its Di-

visions and other units; £

“2 . All actions and utterances of the Council in 2 £

representation of the cooperating churches. .

1

-iV F'

“3. Basic studies in fields of common interest to ;

the churches. . • /

“4. The safeguarding for each Division of the full- >

est measure of autonomy . . .
-

. . >
:

“5. General relations with the public and with gov- £
ernments, either directly or through one or >]

more of the Divisions ...” ’ 1

The National Council, in its “Working Together” pam-^A:

phlet states that its establishment was an outgrowth .of
;
3

common endeavor and an effort “to do together what could.^ Jf! £;

*

be done better unitedly than separately.”

The Federal Council of Church’s program was trans- v >.

ferred to the National Council and such plan was

knowledged in the December, 1950, issue of the Federally ^

Council Bulletin : ;

“All , the work of the Federal Council will continue

under the new auspices—it is expected that the pro- ;ji i Vj 4'

gram will be enlarged as the new organization gains 4

increased support—other divisions in the National .J- 1
1

.
Council and the general administration of the. Council

will also draw upon the resources in both personnel
v and finance,” .

'

44;^

Many, if not the majority, of the active officers aridy:?. v

leaders of the Federal Council became the same leaders^;;
j
y

and, in some cases, the department heads for the Nationalj.^ ^
Council. The’ present President of the National Council,/;^

Edwin T. Dahlberg had been Chairman of the Departments/; ^

of Evangelism in the .old Federal Council. G. Bromley

nam, President of the Federal Council in 1948, and lonfep

}

active in the affairs of
w
the Council, became a member.;^g

the General Board. These are but two of the many leaderj^b
L

.

who transferred their activities to the newly constitute^

^

organization. • -

. |;

;

"

,:gj|J
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|: The Federal Council was officially ,
formed^ in the latter

; fpart of 1908. Apparently growing out of efforts toward

Iprganic union,. this is one of the earliest recorded steps of

i fthe ecumenical movement. For your information, ecu-

Irnenical is defined as “pertaining to the entire inhabited

i l^orld or belonging to the Christian church as a whole, or

’ |iniversal.” Its synonyms are “world wide, liberal and tol-

Errant.” The application of the word may be taken from the

Rearing before the 1 House Un-American Activities Commit-

3 |ee on July 21, 1953, testimony .of G. Bromley Oxnam, at

;• Jpage 3633:
*

;j % “Protestant churches must continue ' the
r

|
present brotherly and inspiring cooperation

j | with the Eastern Orthodox Churches until

!' such time as Protestantism is itself reunited.

They may then consider union with Eastern

I
Orthodoxy which it is prayerfully hoped may

| be consummated. When the full union of

i ^ Protestantism and of Eastern Orthodoxy is ac-

4 complished and the: Christians of the world be-

|‘ long to but two great churches, the leadership

H of that day may -be Christian enough and ere-

; |
ative enough to kneel before a common altar,

|

beg forgiveness of the Christ for disunity and,.

|
sharing in the bread and wine of Holy Com*
munion, rise in his Spirit to form the Holy

| Catholic Church to which all Christians may

| belong.”

| One of the steps leading up to the Federal Council was

Vthe formation of the National Federation of Churches in

feither 1900 or 1901. A leading proponent of the Federation

:

|was a Chicago pastor by the name of Harry F. Ward. Ward
3 I,was one of the founders of the Federal Council and was at

-
j
one time a professor in Union Theological Seminary in New

yYork. Sworn testimony by former members of the Com-
Jmunist Party has placed him in the heart of the Communist

;
^apparatus in- the United States. Manning Johnson, before,,

*
C the Un-American Activities Committee, referred to Ward,

f!as “The Red Dean of the Communist Party in the religious

'field.”
g ,

I Reading from the official publication of the Federal

^Council, “Furthering Christian Unity,” we find the re-

quirements for membership in the Federal Council:

| “All churches which share the basic faith in Jesus

I Christmas Divine Lord and Savior, are eligible to mem-

y bership

—

Into the details of doctrine the Council does.

i not enter
, its function being practical rather than

| theoretical” (Emphasis added.)

y Here, as followed later in the National. Council, the

^question of whether or not the people in their respective

^churches wanted to join the Council was not submitted to

-them. Rather, it was a matter for the denominational lead-

ers to take their particular denominations into membership
.{with the Federal Council.

$ Your committee’s study of the volumes of material on

ythe Federal Council of Churches has indicated that they

made studies, reports and releases on the following sub-

jects: :

y The League, of Nations

^ The World Court
-r The Peace Pact
3; The Pan-American Arbitration Treaty

.

h The Arms Embargo

|

'

' War Debts • /
£ Naturalization

f The United States and Japanese relations

> Extraterritoriality in China

| The 1927 Navy Building Program

. International relations between the United States
and Mexico

' '

The 1928 Navy Building Program
f Increase in Armaments ;

Compulsary Military Training in Colleges and Schools
Appropriations for the Bureau of Indian Affairs
The Mexican Oil and Land Controversy
The Rural Cooperative Movement
The Agricultural Credit Situation
The Industrial Strife on the Western Maryland Railroad
The Bituminous Coal Industry
The Relations of Russia, and the Western Democracies
The Political Situation in India

* The Development of China’s Industrial Cooperatives
The Effect of the War on European Preaching
Analyses of Significant Supreme Court Decisions
Proposed Tax Measures
An Interpretation of the Election Results
Trends in American Education
Disturbed Relationships in the Coal Fields of Colorado
Rural Urban Conflict in the United States
The Controversy in the Chicago Dairy District

A Study of Relations between the Silk Hose Mills and
the American Federation of Full Fashioned Agri-

culture, Child Welfare, Church and Social Prob-
lems, Civil liberty. Cooperative Movements, Cost of
Living, Crime, Economics, Education, Ethics, Free
Speech, Government and Politics Industrial Rela-

' tions, Public Health, Internal Relations.

The activities of the Federal Council became so question-

able that the highly reputable office of Naval Intelligence of

the United States Navy Department, in a report which was
read into the Congressional Record in September 10, 1935,

starting on page 13503, stated as follows: . .

“Organizations which, while not openly advo-

cating the force and violence principles of the

Communists, give aid and comfort to the Com-
munist movement and party. Among the strong-

est of these organizations is:

“The Federal Council of Churches of Christ

in America. This is a large radical pacifist

organization. It probably represents
20,000,000 Protestants in the United
States. However, its leadership consists of

a small radical group which dictates its

policiesvTt is always extremely active in

any matter against national defense.” .

It is interesting at this point to turn next to the final

report of the National Lay Committee of the National

Council of Churches, the existence of which was terminated

by the Council, at the time of the Presidency of Eugene
Carson Blake, and read: ’

“The members of the Lay Committee believe,

and so stated, that the political adventures of

the National Council in the fields of economic

and political controversy would seriously hinder

and not further Christian leadership in the

pressing fields of evangelism, fellowship and

education. It appears that the National Council

could find no room for opposition to the phil-

osophies and practices carried over from the

old Federal Council

(Emphasis added.)

PURPOSE, PROGRAM, LEADERSHIP
AND GOVERNING PRINCIPLES

From the “Working" Together” booklet on how the

National Council is governed:

3



“The governing body of the National Council is the

General Assembly of 694 delegated representatives, 443

clergy and 251 laymen, all named directly or approved by

the member communions. The Assembly, which meets every

"three years, constitutes a central board of inter-denomina-

tional strategy, developing a common mind, planning

united policies, and the providing for conserved action.

“In the interim between assemblies, the supervisory

body is a General Board of 256 members, 166 clergy and

90 laymen, all of whom . directly represent the member
communions or are approved by them. The General Board

meets several' times a year. It reports regularly to each of

the denominations and is subject to their review. Thus, the

Council is responsible at all times to the communions which

established it as their agency for cooperation, depending y
wholly on. the principal of voluntary cooperation through ,

democratic representative processes. Through these two

bodies—General Assembly and the General Board—which

make all policy decisions affecting the life and work of the

organization, the Council speaks as a united voice on

public matters of concern to its constituent churches.

“In addition to the above, each of the Council’s pro-

grams is directed by a committee which includes denomina-

tional executives- carrying corresponding responsibilities

within their denomination. Thus, in its specific programs,
{

as well as in its broad policies, the Council is supervised

and governed by nearly 5500 official representatives-—ap-

proximately 2700 lay men and women and 2800 clergy-

men—of the 34 communions that presently constitute it.

“Closely associated with the National Council are over
' 900 city, state and county councils, created by the churches

of their own communities and responsible for programs of

cooperation there. There are 2200 councils of churchwomen
and 2,000 ministerial associations that provide further net-

works of local cooperation. All of these are autonomous

'but linked with the National Council in common- aims,

programs, concerns, and functions.”

From the Council’s Constitution, Art. X, Sections 1, 2

and. 3, regarding its Divisions:
.

*
t

’

.

“The Council shall constitute four Divisions, the dis-

tinctions between which are -broadly functional, as follows:

“a) Division of Christian Eduction

“b) Division of Christian Life and Work

“c) Division of Foreign Missions

“d ) Division of Home Missions

“Each Division shall have the primary responsibility,

subject to the provisions of Art. V. Section I of this Con-
stitution, for developing the basic philosophy and the re-

quisite programs within its assigned field, it being under-

stood that there will be interdivisional cooperation and ex-

change ideas.

“Each Division may establish and maintain direct re-

lations with the church boards and agencies corresponding

to its field of operation, and with other organizations,

carrying closely related interests.”

The National Council maintains a Washington, office

(Working Together Booklet) which:

“serves both member churches and Council units; gives

prompt and authoritative notice regarding ' pending leg-

islation, governmental directives, and other developments
in the capital affecting the functioning of the churches
and their agencies; secures official interpretations of

legislative and administrative acts when required; indi-

cates channels for. contacts in Washington and furn-j 'lCv
facilities for affecting them when desired ( the

'does not engage in efforts to influence legislation)

ordinates activities in relation to governmental a^enr—

^

carried on by Council representatives in WashineU^Sl
(Emphasis added) /

The present officers serving from 1957 to 1961 are:

PRESIDENT:' Rev. Edwin T. Dahlberg Vfll
(American Baptist Convention)

VICE PRESIDENTS AT LARGE: -SI
Bishop. of Elaia Athenagoras y}fr?4.

(Greek Archdioces of North. & South America) A-

Mrs. Guy A. Benchoff

(United Church of Christ, Evangelical & ’'vtkivf

Reformed)

Arthur Gardiner Coons LL’;?

(United
1

Presbyterian Church in- the U.S.A.)‘..vft-C^

Francis S. Harmon (American Baptist Convention),

Charles C. Parlin (The Methodist Church)

Bishop B. Julian Smith

(Christian Methodist Episcopal Church)

Charles P, Taft (Protestant Episcopal Church)

Mrs. Theodore G. Wedel (Protestant Episcopal A
Church)

' '

VICE PRESIDENTS FOR DIVISIONS: ®
Bishop Reuben H. Mueller— (Evangelical United

Brethren) Christian Education

Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam— (The Methodist

Church) Christian Life & Work

Rev. Virgil A. Sly— (Christian Churches) Foreign^;!

Missions
•* '

Rev. Willard M. Wickizer— (Christian Churches

,

! Home Missions .

.

- TREASURER: .

’

|||
Charles E. Wilson

f

(American Baptist Convention)
I

ASSOCIATE TREASURER: - ;||§

John H. Platt'
’ " ’

(United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A..)^^:

RECORDING SECRETARY: ,
;Jff

Rev. Norman J. Baugher

(Church .of the. Brethren) .

GENERAL SECRETARY: Rev. Roy G. Ross |||
ASSOCIATE GENERAL SECRETARIES:

R. H. Edwin Espry

James W. Wine (Recently resigned)

There are numerous other officers and leaders

serve in official capacities as 1 Departmental Heads, Commit:^;
j

tee Chairmen, etc.

The Council states as its objectives in Article II of

Constitution:
. ,

- ;

“l.-To manifest the common spirit and purpose of

cooperating churches in carrying out their mission^;

in the world.
.

“2. To do for the churches such cooperative work \

they authorize the Council to carry on in their

half. ... .

*'

4



IfJo continue and extend the work of the inter-de-

trioniinadona] agencies named in the Preamble of the

^Constitution, together with such additional objects

|^nd purposes as the churches through their repre-

sentatives in the Council from time to time agree

; .upon. ,
.

encourage study of the Bible and to assist in the

Spread of the Christian religion. -

flTo encourage fellowship and mutual counsel con-

^cerning the spiritual life and religious activities of;

[ the churches. ‘

.

••

'To • foster and encourage cooperation among the
*

Schurches for the purposes set forth in this Constitu-

I

:

!To promote cooperation among local churches and
:

;to further in communities, states or larger territorial

units the development of councils of churches and

[councils of church women, in agreement with the

•Preamble of this Constitution.
;

i To establish consultative relationship with national*

[Councils of churches in other countries of North

/JAmerica.
'

’

r|To maintain fellowship and cooperation with- similar

Councils in other areas of
.
the world.

To maintain fellowship and cooperation with the

E World Council of Churches and with other interna-

tional Christian organizations.”

order to present a complete picture of the activities

oi^uie National Council, we turn to literature published

pfpeleased by their Office of Information for their re-

prise to the question:
64What does the National Council

I gTirst, it works constantly to make Christians more

|||aware of the central unity of their faith. It aids Chris-

i Stioris do direct their faith into channels of action . . ..

|

I ^Through its Division, of Christian Education, the Coun-

l |||i -gives. guidance to the United Christian Youth Move*

\
Spent. It provides eight interdenominational summer

i
gconference;s through the Commission on Missionary Edu-

ifeation, which also reaches seven million persons annual-

||!y[by means’ of books, plays, film strips and films pro-

duced by the Friendship Press. The Division administers

Jsome 600 leadership schools each year, guides religious

^education arid daily vacation schools, coordinates pro-

grams for 471 church. -related colleges. The Division pro-

||;duced and holds the copyright of the Revised Standard
jg^Version of the Bible, and serves as the custodian of its,

fSbasic text ... . .. .

’

^Through its Division of Christian Life and IVork, the

^Council encourages study in the churches of interna-

and worship and the arts; seeks to stimulate

|gamorig Christians the application of Christian principles

go. economic life and racial and cultural relations; gathers

||^
nd analyzes information on religious liberty; helps to

! coordinate the churches’ health and social welfare agen-

l^cies with national voluntary and government agencies;

denominations in. planning a cooperative ap-

||P[°ach to stewardship and benevolence ....
^Through its Division, of Home Missions

,
the* Council

I

gyorks to meet the changing needs of urban and* rural-

phurches; maintains a church building consultation ser-

|yice; has programs for agricultural migrants and In-

mans; provides a clearing house of information and

: experience for home mission institutions; Assists mem-
ber boards and agencies in recruitment of missionary ^

.
personnel ....

. Through its Division of Foreign Missions, the Council
coordinates the proclaiming of the ’ gospel overseas by
73 foreign missions boards and 41 denominations. It

works with: the churches in area committees, and with
fhe churches overseas through National Christian Coun-
cils, on problems facing Christian missions in 60 coun-
tries. It assumes responsiblity for the health of mis-
sionaries while in the United States, and supplies clinical

.
services through the Associated. Mission

,

Medical Of-

fice. It conducts a literacy
:

program in 65 coun-
tries .

;

“Through Church World * Service
, 35. Protestant and

Orthodox boards and agencies provide world-wide aid

to. the’ needy. CWS sends millions . of pounds of food,

clothing, medicines and . other relief, aid overseas an-

nually. It rehabilitates war amputees, runs child care

centers overseas and has already brought more than

100,000 refugees to the United States. /.

“Through the Central, Department of Evangelism, the

Council holds National Christian Teaching Missions,

campus meetings and programs, services and discussions

at military bases. It cooperates in a National Parks

Ministry ....
. “Through the General Department of United Church
" Women, the. Council promotes the united- work of church

women iri missions, world relations and social action;

sponsors the World Day of. Prayer; World Community
Day for relief and international understanding; May
Fellowship Day for the local community; and programs

of leadership education . . .. .
*

;

“Through United Church Men
,
the Council helps develop

programs that concern the national consciousness of

church men in local communities, supports their em-
phases on Christian colleges and Christian missions in

cooperation with existing programs of
t
the National

Council ....
“Through the Broadcasting and Film Commission, the

Council presents Christian programs on radio and tele-

vision net-works and stations;, maintains liaison with

the movies; prepares audio visuals for the churches;

provides 'broadcast training for clergy and laity ....
“Through the Bureau of Research and Survey, the Coun-

cil gathers , and analyzes information, carries out re-

search in cooperation with colleges, universities and
foundations; publishes Information Service, a bi-week-

ly review and, digest; gathers church statistics and pub-

lishes ;them in The Year-book of American Churches . .

The National Council, has made statements and taken

positions, in the 'name of the church, on the following

topics: ,

1. The recognition of Red China by the United
States and the admission of Red China to the

United Nations*

2. Against the right to work laws.

3. Against the immigration laws as now written.

4. Against the Bricker Amendment.

These are some of ' the^numerous pronouncements
. of

the National Council, and* are among those' which your com-

mittee considers to he <of a controversial, political ’ nature.

The National .Council, Departments or Committees there-

of, have indicated in their literature that they represent

5



thirty-eight million to sixty million Protestants. When a

statement or pronouncement is rna'de, it is made in the

name of only that committee or the Council, but the news-

papers indicate that the council is speaking for millions of

Protestants, and this impression is not corrected with equal

publicity. In other words, it is this committee’s opinion, that

the Council is only too happy to have the United Nations,

the U.S. Legislative Bodies and the public believe they are

speaking for thitry-eight to sixty million people.

Regarding the right to work law issue, you may dr may
not be aware of the fact that several years ago the AFL-
CIO made a gift of some $200,000 in cash to the. National

Council. This money was given through the Phillip Murray

Memorial Foundation, and the labor union News quoted

the Council as stating “that the money will be used by the

National Council on behalf of the practical application of

religious principles to the everyday world of economic life.”

Shortly after this gift was received the Council’s Depart-

ment of the Church and Economic Life began a study of

the right to work law
v
issue, and their report, in pamphlet

form, which was officially approved by the General Board

of the National Council, holds that the right to work idea

is all wrong from the Christian standpoint, and, therefore,

there should be no right to work laws. We understand that

the pamphlet issued by the Council was used extensively by
the unions in the right to work referendum campaign in

various states during the
,
1958 campaign.

From the “Hearing before the Committee on Un-Amer-
ican Activities, House of Representatives, 86th Congress,

2nd Session, February 25, I960, on the Issues Presented

by Air Reserve Center Training Manual,” at page 1303
and 1304, we find the following statement made by the

staff director of the committee:

“Mr. Arens. May I first say, Mr. Chairman, in

view of the
,
Secretary’s repudiation of the in-

formation conveyed respecting the National Coun-
cil of Churches of Christ in America, the chair-

man issued a statement to the effect that the lead-

ership of the National Council of Churches of
Christ in the United States of America had hun-
dreds or at least over 100 affiliations with Com-
munist fronts and causes. Since then we have
made careful, but yet incomplete checks, and it is

a complete understatement. Thus far of the lead-

ership of the National Council of Churches of
Christ in America

, we have found over 100 per-

sons in leadership capacity with either Communist-
front records or records of service to Communist
causes. The aggregate affiliations of the leader-
ship, instead of being in the hundreds as the chair-

man first indicated, is now, according to our latest

count, into the thousands, and we have yet to com-
plete our check, which would certainly suggest,

on the basis of the authoritative sources of this

committee, that the statement that there is infiltra-

tion of fellow- travelers in churches and educa-
tional institutions is a complete understatement.

Now, with reference to the people whose names
are specified, on 15-14 the first is Walter Russell
Bowie whose name appears on 15-14. Our records
thus far, and we have only made an examination
of the most available information, is that he has
had over 33 affiliations with Communist fronts
and causes; that Henry J. Cadbury has had a total

of not less than nine, which we have been able to

confirm—the manual says 13—that George Dahl,

concerning whom the manual says had 13 affilia-

tions, we have thus far verified not 13 hut 18.

With reference to Lerov

Fleming Jones, w have tl»‘*
. of 25.”.- • •

,

(Emphasis Added) '

• "

:

1

'

'

' *

A resolution adopted bv th^
General Board of

•

National 'gfwas sent to the IJn-American Ac** . .

'

“We call upon the* Chain**0
" H?^

American Activities Commi^i^X'chuw^
true statement of charges rational Counciland to apologue to tti«*

x
v <

i
1 j® ,

ltie triilhon members K*
J

Churches and to the *
- a £ .9*^1

call to the attention of necessities to progS

,

members the never ending •/ lo exercise the !

the freedom of religion an^ f
c u xu •

icufeum an acts of the same ini'
!*
f

o' .?7 ;r
S »° ‘Sample and sacrifi&G

th light of the teachings, & - ^4
of. Jesus Christ.”

!

i , Eugene Blake, Cleric^

ii Sp^T". slSned •b)'!
;

Fred Hoskins, ftjjgjj
United Presbyterian Church, U.S-A ’Arthur Liehtenberger^
dent, the United Church of.Chfi^’i .Church; ArthurfePresiding Bishop Protestant Episc^P Church, U.S.A.; Ef&fc?
ler Moderawr, Untied Presbyteri.a^' York area of
enck Buckley. Newell, Bishop of

flCt <rner President UnM i

Methodist Church; and James E
Church of Christ.

*

bp -

• r> . r, _ lW3r of Pennsylvania, -tHeII

r ,

Representative Francis E. Wal^te ly sent the followjhfj
Chairman of the Coirirnittee l

telegram to each of the signers: ity 1o appear beSlDo you desire the opportt*** J Activities in order j
the Committee on Un-Ameri^0 the material which*'
to question the accuracy <'* and which appears^
came from the Committee fijf yop di-sire sucfoiM
«n the Air Force Manual? IV "time convenient;^
portunity, we can arrange ^^lter ”
yourself. Signed, Francis

0 '

' n , , . vear to 'the date of tKisy::
From that date in April of this / not

!

been accepted,by^
report, the invitation to testify
any of these six gentlemen. .

What is a Communist front <>r°
y 0f j. Edgar Hodv&i

lowing is an excerpt from the testif^n Activities on M^rcpt
before the Committee* on Un-Amet*^
26,. 1947: '

_

4:44
^ ^-Ajanizations assumed

For the most pan, front cX%
sli or membership ;

the character of either a «%„,! used names of
organization. Both solicited hundreds of groups k
prominent persons. Literal!/ r been infiltrated^
and organizations have eith^ - -

' —^
. , . ^nplish the purposes ,

organized primarily to .<**/*&. Soviet UnioiUin^1

of promoting the interests o* ^.Snn of Soviet war/;U, prumoung me .merest* Motion of Soviet war/3
th®. United States^ the pro*** tion of Negroes itf|f

and peace aims, the exploi^g foreign-langu*
the United States, work ai**7>rable viewpoint .:t«Wi
groups, and. to secure a fa< tlc,

political, sociali st

ward the Communists in dor**
and economic issues.

^ ii organizations is ^7’,
The first requismte-for fro** dreds of brganiza-jg

idealistic sounding title. tf*‘4d have gone out
lions have come i».to being Eposes have becdih#!
existence when their true with high-sound- 4
known or exposeci while otf**
ing names are continually

ringing up.

.if®
./SSSf6



^ “There are easy tests to establish the real character of

Such organizations: *
,

'

,
'

'

;
•

. ,

.

1. Does the group espouse the cause of Ameri-

|
canism or the cause of Soviet Russia?

8
2.

Does the organization feature as speakers at

its meetings known Communists, sympathiz-

py ers, or fellow travelers?
% 1

'

•

^

JJ 3. Does the organization shift when the party

line shifts?

1?: 4. Does the organization sponsor causes, cam-

li paigns, literature, petitions, or other activities

tf- sponsored by the parly or other front or-

jl§i£
:

ganizations?

§1 5. Is the organization used as a sounding board
by or is it endorsed by Communist-controlled
labor unions?

6. Does its literature follow the Communist line

^ or is it printed by the Communist press?

|| 7. Does the .organization receive consistant fa-

ll vorable mention in Communist publications?
|v .

p' 8. Does the organization present itself to be non-
partisan yet engage in political activities and
consistently advocate causes favored by the

h Communists?
r .

9. Does the organization denounce American and

f British foreign policy while always lauding

p Soviet policy?

10. Does the organization utilize Communist
I “double talk” by referring to Soviet-dominat-

| ed countries as democracies complaining that

| the United States is imperialistic and constant-

ly
ly denouncing monopoly-capital?

p
11. Have outstanding leaders in public life open-

| ly renounced affiliation with the organization?

|
12. Does the organization, if espousing liberal

progressive causes, attract well-known honest

$ patriotic liberals or does it denounce well-
? known liberals?

f
13. Does the organization have a consistent record

I of supporting the American viewpoint over

f the years?

p 14. Does the organization consider matters not

j
directly related to its avowed purposes and

X objectives?”

In his decision on the deportation of Harry Bridges, the

f Attorney General, Mr. Francis Biddle, included the follow-

ping excellent description of Communist-front organizations:

v “Testimony on front organizations showed that

they were represented to the public for some

|

- legitimate reform objective, but actually used by

f the Communist Parly to carry on its activities

;

pending the time when the Communists believe
they can seize power through revolution.”

; We might add, in reference to certain press releases

1 that we have read concerning the retraction of the Air
:: Force Manual and the apology that was made to the Na-
y
tional Council, the following taken from page 1299 of the

/Air Force Manual Hearing:.

/ “Mr. Arens . .
Mr. Secretary, when you issued ycur

' press release repudiating the publication as repre-
senting the Air Force views and issued your apolo-

. gy to the National Council of Churches of Christ
in the U.S., did you, by that act, mean to convey
the impression that the Air Force was convinced
that the National Council of Churches pf Christ
in the U.S: was not infiltrated by fellow-travelers?
Secretary Sharp

.

No, I did not intend to indicate
any concurrence with this statement, or objections
to the statement as to its validity. I felt simply that
this kind of a statement should not be made in an
Air Force publication.”

From Page 1302-1303:

“Mr.* Arens

.

Did your statement of repudiation
of the Air Force manual in any sense mean a re-

pudiation of the validity or the integrity of the
statements attributed to committee sources by the
author of the manual?

Secretary Sharp

.

I have no reason to doubt that

they were authentic, although, actually, I have not
checked in detail to find whether the statements
were accurate.

From Page 1313:

“Mr. Jackson

.

Mr. Secretary, in the revised edition
of this particular manual, is it contemplated that

the material relative to communism in religion is

going to come out of the revised manual? Is any
mention at all going to be in the new manual with

respect to the efforts of the Communist Party to

infiltrate into church institutions?

“Secretary Sharp . I would hope so; yes sir.

“Mr. Jackson. I would think it would be a dismal
retreat from the facts of life if it is not pointed
out that these efforts are going on.

The Communist Party is not stupid and, ob-

viously would not neglect as important a field in

our national life as churches.

Within the last month, here in the city of

^Washington, in a Methodist church, a former
president of the National Council of Churches (G.

Bromley Oxnam) sat in a forum discussion with
ah identified agent of the Communist Party, one
who was convicted of contempt of Congress, whose
appeal was recently turned down, and who is

probably going to jail. This was not a matter in

which the church individuals involved had no
knowledge of the nature of the meeting, because
for weeks it had been discussed in the press.

One Baptist church in the District—and I hope
Heaven will look kindly on the minister of that

church—refused to let the group use his church
for that purpose when the nature of the meeting
became apparent and when it was made known
that an identified, convicted Communist was going

to be on the platform with high church officials.

I would hope that in this revised manual it will

again be pointed out very clearly that there is a

continuing effort to infiltrate the churches of this

country.”

“Secretary Sharp. I would say that if it were not

in the manual, we would be very derelict in our
duty to inform our people. 1

Mr. Jackson. I would look forward to seeing the

manual when it comes out because the same thing

7



? that pertains to churches pertains to some of the

schools of this country.

Secretary Sharp. That is correct.”

In response to our correspondence with the Un-Ameri-

can Activities Committee requesting additional information

concerning the Air Force Manual and the National Coun-

cil, we attach the letter from Chairman Walter in reply as

Exhibit I.

LEFT-WING ACTIVITIES:

G. Bromley Oxnam: A former President and mem-
ber of the Board of the Federal Council. He was one of the

most active promoters of the new National Council and

presently serves as one of its Board members. The report

of his affiliations is contained in his testimony before the

Un-American Activities Committee on July 21, 1953, and

is attached hereto as Exhibit II. (Oxnam is the only leader

of the National Council who has appeared before the House

Un-American Activities. Committee.)

His sworn explanation to his affiliations breaks down
this way:

1. As to some he doesn’t remember.

2. As to some he signed because somebody else

had already signed ahead of him.

3. As to some his name was used without his per-

mission.

4. As to some he signed because it was a good and
righteous cause, and he would do it again.

5. As to some he made a mistake.

Edwin T. Dahlberg: Formerly the Chairman of the

Department of Evangelism of the Federal Council of

Churches and Vice Chairman of the Joint Department of

Evangelism of the National Council: Presently President of

the National Council, and long known as a radical pacifist,

Dahlberg has signed and endorsed:

1. A “friend-of-the-eourt” brief in the famous
Melish case.

2. A statement calling for the end of nuclear
tests.

3. A signer and member of the Citizens Commit-
tee to free Earl Browder.

4. A member of the Committee to Secure Justice

for Morton Sobell, a Communist spy.

5. A member of the Fellowship of Reconciliation.

6. On the National Committee to Repeal the Im-
migration Act.

7. Signer of an open letter to Presdent Roosevelt
protesting the deportation of Harry Bridges.

8. Endorsed a report of 7 clergymen who visited

Yugoslavia.

9. A member of the Washington Conference on
Peaceful Alternatives.

10.

For the recognition of Red China.

Roswell P. Barnes: Formerly Associate General Sec-

retary of the Federal Council and former Executive Secre-

tary of the Division of Christian Life and Work. He has

been affiliated with the following:

1. A national sponsor of the Emergency Peace
Campaign.

2. National Religion and Labor Foundation.

3. Committee on militarism and education.

4. Secretary of Norman Thomas Campaign Conx-
mittee. •

’

1

i-

5. Fellowship of Socialist Christians, which he ^ f

served as secretary. k,, %
6. North American Committee to aid Spanish '\t

Democracy. l
,\ * •-

7. United China Relief,

8. War Resisters League. ,5,^

W. Russell Bowie: Active in the National Council;

former Vice Chairman of the Commission on Worship of G
the Federal Council and former Vice Chairman of the De- :

,v

partment of Worship for the Federal Council. He has been
affiliated with the following:

1. American Committee for non-participation in -

Japanese aggression.

2. American Committee to Save Refugees.
;

3. American Committee for Protection of Foreign > !

Born. '-iJi

4. Church Emergency Committee for Relief of
'

Textile Strikers.

5. Church League for Industrial Democracy.

6. Attack the American Legion Lobby in Wash- V >!

ington. V
7. Citizens Emergency Conference for Inter- v;;‘-

Racial Unity.

8. Civil Rights Congress.
,

/

9. Committee on Militarism in Education.

10. Coordinating Committee to Lift the Spanish
Embargo.

11. Emergency Committee for Strikers’ Relief.

12. Friends of Italian Democracy.

4

t

13. Greater New York Emergency Conference on
Inalienable Rights.

14. Member of Harry Bridges Defense Committee, * t

15. National Citizens Political Action Committee.

16. National Citizens Committee on Relations with
Latin America.

17. National Councils of the Arts, Sciences and
Professions.

18. National Emergency Conference for Demo-
cratic Rights.

19. National Federation of Constitutional Liberties.

20. Non-Intervention Citizens Committee.

21. North American Committee to Aid Spanish
Democracy.

22. Signed open letter to President Roosevelt pro-

testing Harry Bridges deportation,

23. World Tomorrow Poll, which called for
socialism.

These are only a few of the records of left-wing activities

of various leaders, past and present, of the National Coun-

cil that your Committee has listed.
;
t

~

' /?

HOW A CHURCH BECOMES A MEMBER
A single church does not and can not become a member '

*

of the National Council. We, as church members, are re-

lated to the respective Councils through our own denomina-

tional bodies. We are related to the local Houston Council „

through the congregation; to the Texas State Council A;

through the state denominational judicatory; in our case, *$

the Texas Convention of Christian Churches; to the Na-

tional and World' Councils through our national group, or *!*

the International Convention of Christian Churches (Dis-

ciples of Christ.) ‘ ^
8



"
.

•

J An individual church then does not become a member

i-ioj either the National or the World Council. They are aj-

I
filiated with the two Councils through their denomination,

| and, as long as the congregation belongs to a certain de-

nomination and that denomination is a member of the Na-

-Xtional and World Councils, the relationship between the in*

S dividual Church and Council will continue.

The important thing to keep in mind is that

our congregation did not vote to, join either the

World or National Councils. This decision was
made for us by our National leaders. The only

f choice that .we, as a church group, have is whether
I or not to cooperate with them.

THE ROLE AND VOICE OF EACH
INDIVIDUAL CHURCH

V A single church congregation has no role or voice in

r either the National or World Councils. The Executive Sec-

j
retary of our International Convention advised us by letter

that he serves on various committees and the matter of

voting, votes his own particular conscience as to what he

j
feels like the particular stand of our denomination would

a ,
be on any given issue. The Committee has made a diligent

inquiry, and it has not been brought to our attention that

:
any opportunity has been given us, either as .individuals or

a church group, to express our opinion on the election of
* the leadership, of the National Council or any of the matters,

which have been passed in resolution form , or otherwise, by
. the General Assembly, General Board, or the various de-

partments of the National Council, except through register-

;

ing a protest at our District, State and National Conven-
* dons .

.

We can look to a- resolution passed at their General

Board meeting in December of 1958 for the starting

' point:
'

“If and when . . . . . . it appears that specific

pronouncements in any area of international af-

fairs should be made by the National Council of
Churches, such pronouncements will be developed *

r
by the responsible departments and divisions of

the Council for adoption by the General Board.”

The Cleveland World Order Study Conference held in

November, 1958, which was sponsored by the Department

of International Affairs of the Council, illustrates the

operation t)f this principle.

The message of this study conference was brought to

the General Board of the National Council in December,
of 1958. Although the Board withheld official endorsement,

its. resolution commended the Cleveland Conference for

, speaking out . “on controversial political, economic and
social issues” in its “message to the churches, calling for

changes in the United States foreign policy.”

The Board then declared that the Cleveland Study Con-
ference has performed a valuable function in helping the

churches and their members carry forward the process of

the American people’s development of their foreign policy.

The Board’s resolution concluded as follows:

I
“We call upon our constituency and all American
citizens to study carefully the full text of the mes-
sage of the Cleveland Conference, and later, when
available, its full report, to the end that reasoned
progress may be made by the people of the United
States and their government toward solving the
serious problems faced by our nation in its foreign
relations.”

-"“We have mentioned the Red China issue which came out
of this Conference. The following was also advocated:
“Coexistance with the Communist nations;

Avoidance of the posture- of general hostility to
the Communist nations;

“A call to fellow churchmen to work to overcome
segregation in all areas, beginning with their own
congregations and including housing, r public ser-
vices and economic or occupational opportunities

;

“Ratification of the Genocide Convention;

“Internationalism to supercede national patriot-
‘ ism;

.

'

*

^Disarmament by mqltilateral agreement with the
goal of universal disarmament;

“The use of military force only when sanctioned
by and under the control of the United Nations;

“The creation of a permanent United Nations po-
lice force and abolition of universal military train-

ing;

“Abolition of the system of military conscription
•, and of selective service system;

“Opposition to the concept of nuclear retaliation

or preventive war;

“Extension of trade and travel without restrictions

between the United States and Communist coun-
tries.” ..

THE LAYMEN’S POINT OF VIEW

As stated in the foreward to this report, we have read

Chairman Pew’s final report to the. National Lay Commit-
tee and attach hereto as Exhibit III, his explanatory letter

preceding the report.

We quote from page 36 of the report listing a few of

the comments made by members of the Lay Committee, on
’ the activities of the National Council:

“Greater concentration and attention than ever is

being given economic and political questions; I

thought that this was a religious organization!

“The majority of the General Board decisions are
made without proper consideration and far too
little research. .

“Questions that Congress must take months to de-
cide are disposed of in the General Board inside
a half hour.

“No referendum is expected on any of these po-
litical questions; no procedure for referring ques-
tions to constituency is provided

;
what has become

of the democratic process?”

Briefly summarized, the activities of the Lay Committee
were originally to collaborate with the General Board of

. the National Council and the various Departments on all

pronouncements and statements of policy. The first job,

however, given the Lay Committee was to raise some
$600,000 to finance the National Council, in its formative
years and until its Department of Finance could become
activated. Thereafter, the Lay Committee took a strong

adverse position to the issuance of. “controversial state-

ments and studies in the fields of sociology, economics and
politics; and the danger inherent in speaking to official

Washington and the United Nations General Assembly in



behalf of Protestantism on matters outside their field and

for which they possess no mandate.”

When it became apparent that there could be no recon-

ciliation between the statements of the National Council

anti the Lay Committee membership of over 200 distin-

guished men and women, the Lay Committee was disbanded

officially on June 30, 1955, by action of the National Coun-

cil General Board.

A major issue of disagreement between the Lay Com-
mittee and the General Board and one which “dissipated

time and energies which members of the Lay Committee

had constantly anticipated would be devoted to spiritual

purposes” was the development that the National Council’s

policy in regard to its stands on controversial political

questions of a secular nature was to be substantially that

of the old Federal Council of Churches.

In May 1954, Chairman Pew, at the Lay Committee’s

,

yearly meeting in Philadelphia, made a report concerning

the issuance of controversial statements and studies by the

Council and its units. This report was based upon the dis-

cussions which had occurred between the Council and Lay
leaders; upon prolific correspondence with members of the

Lay Committee; upon discussions with the Executive Com-
mittee members of the Lay. Committee and upon public

opinion polls. In part this report states:

“There are, in general, four ways by which the

public are reached by the National Council; First,

by so-called “study materials” which require no ac-

tion by the General Board; second, through na-

tional and local conferences sponsored by the Na-
tional Council, but whose findings do not come be-

fore the Board for approval prior to release for

publication and are not monitored for conformity to

.General Board policy; thirds through speeches of
those more or less importantly associated with the

National Council; and fourth,
through the pro-

nouncements released after the formal approval of
the General Board.

“As an illustration in point, there can be cited

two examples: the material issued by the Council’s
Division of Christian Life and Work commenting
on Inflation; and the Council’s expressed opposition
to the Bricker Amendment.

“In the case of Inflation, the report was made a
study document. And in the Bricker Amendment,
it was the National Council’s Department of Inter-

national Justice and Goodwill, at its conference in

Cleveland, which succeeded in creating the inference
that 33 million church people in this country are
opposed to the Bricker Amendment .

“Our Lay Committee believes that the church
should be a dedicated religious organization and as

such, doubts that it should be engaged in making
pronouncements on highly controversial economic
and political subjects upon which the clergy are fre-

quently ill-in-formed, regarding which they have no
mandate whether from God or the Laity, and where
such controversy diminishes the effectiveness of the
church’s moral and spiritual leadership.

“How controversial these pronouncements have
been is illustrated by the fact that a great majority
of the laypeople in our churches, for instance, be-
lieve that the transitional free market and a volun-
tary society, are spiritually, morally and philosoph-
ically right. Our Committee believes that church

organizations should devote their time and energy^:
to saving souls and making Christians out of people$$
that once people have become Christians

,
they

evolve a government which can be depended upon tjpV)
administer the affairs of state wisely and well,

“The resolutions passed unanimously at our Laj^jf
Committee^ Hershey meeting a year ago were an exi'Si

pression of the critical attitude of this lay group tot/ ;

ward a purportedly religious activity in which jjjtt

appears that 30 out of 64 statements issued by the\]Z

Council were addressed to the Federal Government^
;
; f

either directly or through the press
,
thus bringing

the church into the area of political controversy.

“The National Council of Churches
, as presently

constituted possesses no valid mandate to speak on'yj

controversial political
,
economic or sociological ques^ )

tions for 33 million Protestants who sit in the petvs f^
of those church denominations affiliated with theH
National Council of the Churches, ^

“These comments do not bear on the merits of
; S

any particular controversial issue, nor to freedom 7

1

of any individual clergyman to give expressions toy: £

any view he may hold with respect to such control

versial political, economic or sociological issues. The/

1

question raised runs both to the propriety and the£$
desirability of continuing the practices currently beye-
ing followed*” (Emphasis Added) i:|/|

.

-

' CONCLUSIONS'
:

.

"
'

•

’
‘

The • policies and plans of the National Council of'-'/'/

Churches, as now constituted and directed, are not in acjjl

cordance with the faith and practices of the Spring Branch’^]

Christian Church. . . .

; .

Many of the statements and pronouncements forth-comyJV

ing from the National Council have been of a serious pobiv

litical nature and directed toward the Federal Governments

We believe that the Church has every right to, and!g;

should speak out on all moral issues. We believe that the/;-

corporate church has the same right. We do not. believe that
; ;

the Church nor the corporate Church should speak out

political issues nor on the political aspects of economic and/

social issues. When they do, they are seriously in dangep:^^

of linking state and church, and combining two divine in
;J

f ..

stitutions whose objectives and functions are in every way.'- •/

different and independent of each othei.

The state is .temporal in its administration, and de-'
:

s:
'

;

signed for the temporal welfare of its citizens. .The Church
'

is a spiritual organization designed to witness to the saving;’

and keeping power of the Lord, Jesus Christ, and to minister ;

to the spiritual needs of the people.

We do not condemn the principle that should- derive’

from the corporate Church of cooperation between church
;

.

groups. We recognize that there may bo a need for an//

agency which can, in mutually agreed areas, represent/

Protestantism. .

The National Council of Churches is, in effect, a povvers/V

ful action- body exerting its influence on our National Gov-

ernment on controversial political, social and economic isH :

sues, and as such a group, the Council wields a very power
ful influence on legislative bodies because, of the inferences,^/

allowed to be . created in the press, that it represents and, I;/

speaks for some thirty -eight to sixty million Protestants.

Not only does the Council make pronouncements to the;.:;/

press, they actively seek to influence the Congress by liter

10



future and statements, and by personal contact. The effect of

fesuch activity by such a large and powerful group doubtless

affects legislation, and is certainly intended to affect legis

Elation.

f:
'

.

** \
-

J The Council concerns itself with political issues to the

^detriment of its stands on religious or moral issues.

y We believe that the National Council attempts to in*

;
fluence the thinking of our National Legislators toward

' Socialistic action through the Council’s policy statements

Land pronouncements.

| The National Council is. led and directed by a small

||.
group of religious professionals who have tended to utilize

|
the Council as a political pressure group. We believe that

^.some of them have been duped or led into allowing, the use

||'of their names by organizations which do not have the best

£ interests of our nation and our way of life as their objec-

tives.

||’

f

As presently constituted, the rank and file members of

;-the Church have no voice in what the National Council does

|.and says. How can the Council speak for the Churches

^affiliated with it except the people be given an opportunity

|sto express themselves and be recorded on each issue? The

f National Council represents “Authority wthout Responsibil-

ity”
‘

Although creating the impression that it speaks for

^anywhere from thirty-eight to sixty million people, the

[|
National Council possesses no such authority, and we are

|
convinced that the overwhelming majority of the Protes -

kitants in America do not approve of getting the Church in-

kvolved in political, social and economic issues in the name

a* of the Church.

EXHIBIT I

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
House of Representatives

Committee on Un-American Activities

WASHINGTON
June 2, 1960

Dear Mr. *:•

In response to your request for any additional information

the Committee might have in connection with the contro-

versial Air Force Manual and the National Council of

Churches, it would seem appropriate that some explanation

..be made of the position of the Committee with reference to

religious institutions.

The Communists know, and have so stated, that before the

people will accept the ideology of communism, religion,

which they call the opiate of the people, must be eliminated

or neutralized.

Since the Communists understand that religion is the great-

est obstacle to the success of the Communist cause, this

Committee has always recognized and pointed out that our
religious institutions are the free world’s greatest bulwark
against atheistic,, godless, communism. The Committee,
therefore, has urged and continues to urge the growth and
strengthening of our religious institutions.

The Committee has not and does not investigate churches
.or religious organizations. What it has done is to point
out the techniques used by the Communist apparatus to in-

filtrate and weaken the church. It would be grossly er-

roneous to interpret such activity on the part of the Com-
mittee as an attack upon the church or religious institu-

tions. '

The public records, files, and publications, of this Commit:,

tee contain information with respect to participation in

behalf of -Communist fronts and causes of individuals who,
from time to time, have been identified in a leadership

capacity with the National Council of Churches, but such

participation in behalf of Communist fronts and causes does

not necessarily indicate that such; individuals should be con-

sidered Communist, Communist sympathizers, or fellow

travelers. .

l
' '

‘

.

-

>

r" .

^

‘

It has not been the .policy of the Committee, in the course

of its investigative hearings, to inquire- as to Communist
front activities of individuals unless such activities were
connected in some way with alleged Communist Party

affiliations. The reason for . this is, that though some in-

dividuals participate in front activities wittingly, others do

so unwittingly. The Committee strongly feels that in the

light of this policy, and the present controversy which has

arisen over the publication of the Air Force Manual, it

would be against public interest for the Committee to re-

lease a list of names of individuals
.
with Communist front

affiliations.

With very best regards, I am, j

Sincerely yours 1

Francis E. Walter (signed)

Chairman

i EXHIBIT II

INFORMATION FROM THE FILES OF THE
COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Subject: G. Bromley Oxnam

Public records, files, and publications of this commit-

tee reveal the following information concerning the in-

dividual named above;

The Washington Star of February 10, 1930, carries a

news item datelined Indiana State Reformatory, February

9. The article refers to a speech made by Dr. G. Bromley

Oxnam, president of De Pauw University, to the inmates of

the reformatory. Dr. Oxnam is reported as decrying the

practice of nations in entering into secret treaties, and de-

claring that the slogan of “America First” must -be inter-

preted as meaning America first in world service, and not

“to be first to go into Mexico, to steal oil lands.”

A letterhead of the League for the Organization of

Progress dated February 2, 1931, reflects the name of G.

Bromley Oxnam, president De Pauw University, as a mem-
ber of the board. The League for the Organization of

Progress has never been cited as a front organization. It

was an international organization founded in Paris in 1912,

with headquarters in Bern, Switzerland. The American,

office was located at Yellow Springs, Ohio. The league has

long Been out of existence.

A letterhead of the National Religion and Labor Foun-

dation, dated 1932, reflects the name of G. Bromley Oxnam
as a member of the national committee.

the National Religion and Labor Foundation, which

has not been cited as a front organization, was founded in

1932 by Francis J. McConnell, Jerome Davis, and John A.

Ryan. The official publication was Economic Justice, The
first issue of Economic Justice (November 1932), printed a

cartoon of Jesus by Art Young, New Masses cartoonist.

With the cartoon of Jesus appeared these words: “Revyard

.for Information Leading to Apprehension of Jesus Christ.

Wanted^—for Sedition, Criminal Anarchy, . Vagrancy, and
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Conspiring to ‘Overthrow the Established Government.

The. National Religion and Labor Foundation apparently

is still in existence. There is no record in the public files of

this committee showing Dr. Oxnam’s disaffiliation with that

organization. .

On January 30, 1933, the Fellowship of Reconciliation

released a petition addressed to the President of the United

States urging the recognition of the Soviet Union. The name

of G. Bromley Oxnam, president of De Pauw University,

appears as one of the signers.

The Fellowship of Reconciliation, allegedly a strictly

pacifist organization, was organized in 1915 and is the

American section of the International Fellowship of Recon-

ciliation. Organized under the alleged motive to reconcile

people, it maintains that class war is necessary and that all

must work for the reorganization of society, and replace

the present system of individual capitalism by collective

ownership. The public records and files of this committee

contain no further reference to any affiliation of Bishop Ox-

|j

nam with the Fellowship of Reconciliation.

A letterhead of the Committee on Militarism in Educa-

tion, dated October 1, 1935, reflects the name of Bromley

Oxnam as a ^member of national council. Kirby Page, a

member of the national council, testified before the Special

Committee on Un-American Activities on June 15, 1934.

He stated that the Committee on Militarism in Education

was opposed to military education in civilian schools. The

following is quoted from a letter of the Committee on

Militarism in Education dated September 22, 1930:

“* * * Militarism in education goes on, accumulating power

and tradition, aided by War Department money and re-

sources, *** by propaganda, glorified by every device of

military romance in literally hundreds of American col-

leges, universities, and high schools, building that blind,

unreasoning, emotional response to military symbols which

has so often swayed and deceived men in a crisis. Against

this glorification of the military method and machine, the

peace movement has accomplished little as yet. The spear-

head of the struggle against militarism in schools and col-

leges has been this committee. It has waged peace with in-

telligence and courage, showing not only the zeal of the

peace advocate but the. sound methods of the social scientist.

Specializing on this one issue, it occupies a unique place in

!
current peace endeavors, duplicating no other agency.* * *”

The Daily Worker of September 24, 1937, page 6, con-

tains an article about a meeting to be held at Madison
Square Garden on October 1. This meeting held under the

auspices of the American League Against War and Fascism
and the American Friends of the Chinese People, featured

William E. Dodd as the speaker. The name of Bishop G.

Bromley Oxnam appears as a sponsor of the meeting.

Letterheads of the Medical Bureau and North American
Committee to aid Spanish Democracy dated July 6, 1938,

and February 2, 1939, list the name of Bishop G. Bromley
Oxnam as a national sponsor,

A photostatic copy of a letterhead of the American
League, for Peace and Democracy dated April 16, 1939, re-

flects the name of Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam as a national

sponsor. The June-July 1941 issue of the Protestant Digest

reflects the name of G. Bromley Oxnam as an editorial ad-

viser. A Call to the Congress of American-Soviet Friend-

ship, to be held November 6 - 8, 1943 reflects the name oh
Bishop G- Bromley Oxnam as a sponsor of that congress.

anniversary of the founding of the Soviet Union anA®j^f §
11th anniversary of diplomatic relations between the Uriit$0 I
States and the Soviet Union. Bishop G. Bromley -Oxn I
is listed as one of the sponsors. *

*.

1

f

A letterhead of the National Council of American-Soviet® I
Friendship dated March 13, 1946, reflects the name I
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam* as sponsor. I

A letterhead of the Massachusetts Council of American!'® I

Soviet Friendship dated December 15, 1943, reflects the® §

name of Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam as chairman of the ex- ® ^

ecutive board.
• |

The Washington Daily News of April 7, 1947, contairi®®
a news item concerning the National Council of America®®
Soviet Friendship. In the article, the name of Bishop (jA® \

Bromley Oxnam is listed as one who had withdrawn fro®®!
the organization. The date of Bishop Oxnam’s withdrawal A v 5

is not mentioned.
-

j

On December 26, 1941, the National Federation for®

*

Constitutional Liberties issued a press release to the effect

I

that an open letter had been addressed to the President and'SS

M

the Congress of the United States, -opposing anti-labor|$|

;

legislation as a dire threat to the unity essential for the|® I

defeat of Japan and her axis partners. The name of Bishop® *

G. Bromley Oxnam appears as one of the signers of th®f
letter. -

_

In January 1943, the National Federation for Constitu®®
tional Liberties addressed a message to the House of Repre®®
sentatives. This message was a plea for the discontinuances^;?'

of the Special Committee on Un-American Activities. Dri®®!
of the reasons given was: “The Dies Committee, by con-®;?
tinuing and repeated attacks on our great ally, the - Soviet®!
Union, has utilized its resources to obstruct the cooperation®®
of the United Nations, which is a prerequisite for victory.® J

The name of Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam appears as one

the signers of the message.
’

The Citizens Victory Committee for Harry Bridges is-:®.®

sued an undated press release in regard to, an open letter

addressed to President Roosevelt by more than 300 clergy®

men throughout the country, urging that the deportation •
.

order against Harry Bridges be set aside. The letter, dated

April 22, 1943, and signed by the Rt. Rev. Edward L. Par- :
; V’

sons states, in part, “Clearly, Mr. Bridges has aroused the®
animosity of an influential minority* because of his success-

ful union activities and his political and economic beliefs.”--

The name of the Rt. • Rev. G. Bromley Oxnam, Methodist. ;

Bishop, Boston, Massachusetts, is listed as one who joined -

with Bishop Parsons in signing the letter.
’

. The Citizens Victory Committee for Harry Bridges, lo- ,

cated at 1775 Broadway, New York City, was one of four

such organizations created for the defense of Harry Bridges.

The others were: The Citizens Committee for Harry Bridges .

at 1265 Broadway, New York City; the Harry Bridges De-.

fense Committee of San Francisco, with branches in Los

Angeles, Seattle and Portland; and the Harry Bridges Vic-:;,

tory Committee of San Francisco. ®
The Attorney General of the United States has listed the :

Citizens’ Committee for Harry Bridges as a Communist or-

ganization. The same classification applies to the other

three organizations.

A letterhead of the American Civil Liberties .Union,

dated February 8, 1946, reflects the name of - Bishop G.

Bromley Oxnam- as a member of its .national committee. A !®
Special Committee To Investigate Communist Activities in ®

• the United States ( Fish Committee ) ,
in a report dated Jan-.®®*

uary 17, 1931, said; >

: The Daily Worker of October 6, 1944 (p. 9) carries a

news item concerning a rally sponsored by the National

Council of American-Soviet Friendship, celebrating the 27th
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The American Civil Liberties Union is closely affiliated

fe^vith the Communist movement in the United States, and

f'fully 90 percent of its efforts are on behalf of Communists

Ivfho have come into conflict with the law. It claims to stand

|for free speech, free press, and free assembly; but it is

Iquite apparent that the main function of the ACLU is to

^attempt to protect the Communists in their advocacy of

I'force and violence to overthrow the Government, replacing

?,the American flag and erecting a Soviet Government in place

toi the republican form of government guaranteed to each

pState by the Federal Constitution.
,

g;
'

.

'

‘

; _
.

•••

In a report dated January 3, 1939, a Special Committee

|To Investigate Un-American Activities and Propaganda in

t the United States (Dies Committee) said:

| The committee heard testimony with reference to the

i Civil Liberties Union. Some witnesses listed this organiza-

tion as communistic, while other witnesses denied it was

^communistic. We received in evidence a number of pam-

Iphlets distributed by the Civil Liberties, Union, which

f
: speak for themselves. From the evidence before us, we are

|not in a position to definitely state whether or not this’

| organization can properly be classed as a Communist or-

ganization.
^

•
.

I A letterhead of the American Committee for Spanish

! Freedom, dated January 21, 1946, reflects the name of

! Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam as a sponsor,

A letterhead of the Methodist Federation for Social

.
Service dated October 4, 1928, reflects

t

the name of G.

I' Bromley Oxnam as executive secretary, while another letter -

head of the same organization dated April 12, 1946, re-

K fleets the name of G. Bromley Oxnam as a member of the

I executive committee. -

The Bureau^ County Republican of May 18, 1939, car-

ries a front page story concerning the Methodist Federation

I for Social Service. The following appears in the article:

| Five Bishops of the new unified Methodist Church in

t session at Kansas City last week aligned themselves with the

| radical Methodist Federation for. Social Service which con-

p ducted a conference running simultaneously for the Uniting

l Conference. Three other bishops, at meetings of the fed-

|: eration, were declared to. be in sympathy with the organiza-

t tion, making eight bishops favoring their cause out of a

J total of more than 40 bishops present at the Uniting Con-

& ference. While the number of. bishops endorsing the radical

f organization was small in proportion to the total number,

5 yet their influence was tremendous over the entire session,

r It was so strong that no objection to their activities was
" expressed from any quarter. The federation suffered only

one defeat and that was when the Uniting Conference passed

5 a motion to delete a pronouncement in favor of social

economic planning from the discipline of the united church.

The five bishops endorsed the federation’s platform for

5 the overthrow of the present capitalistic system in the

;; United States and favored its replacement with a social-

* planning order. The pamphlets of the federation, distributed

! at the session, declare that under the new social order pri-

< vate ownership of property is to come to an end. Under
; their system there are to be no capitalists. Private proper-

;
ty, according to the pamphlets, is to be taken over without

f compensation to the owners and operated by “useful
i social workers.” *

.

Four prominent bishops of the Methodist church at-

: tended the dinner of the . Methodist Federation for Social

Service held at the YMCA Building. The bishops occupied
seats at the speakers’, table and made addresses. A fifth

bishop, Edgar Blake, of the Detroit area, sent word that he
was unable to be present on account of conference work*

but extended his best wishes for the success of the feder-

ation of which he is a member of the executive committee.'

The four bishops’ who. made speeches eulogizing - the

federation are:
‘

;

.

Bishop Francis J. McConnell, of the New York City

area, president of the American Federation for Social

Service.
: J

. ;

Bishop G. Bromley .Oxnam, formerly of the Omaha area,

assigned last week to the Boston area.
*

Bishop James C. Baker, of the San Francisco area.

Bishop Paul B. Kern, of the Nashville, Tennessee area.

* * * Bishop Oxnam, who as a student got his training

from Dr. Harry F. Ward, at the Theological Institute, was
the first speaker on the program. He was introduced by
Bishop McConnell as a man who comes out flaffooted on
any principle for which he stands and does it without

mincing words. Bishop McConnell said Bishop Oxnam re-

minds him of a railroad train which starts rather idly, but

steams up as it goes along and gradually makes high speed

at the climax.

Bishop Oxnam said he thoroughly endorses the Metho-

dist Federation for Social Service and the things for which
it stands. He read from the. masthead of the federation’s

literature the following statement, which outlines the feder-

ation’s purposes:

“The Methodist Federation for Social Service is an
organization which rejects, the method of the struggle for

profit as the economic base for society; which seeks to re-

place it with social, economic planning in order to develop

a society without class distinction and privilege.”

The economic plan referred to by Bishop Oxnam is

further elucidated in the pamphlet containing the platform

of the federation. .

'

On page 11 the pamphlets declare “Social economic

planning can give everybody plenty and security.”

On page 12: “Under social ownership there won’t be

any capitalists and all the returns will go direct to the

people.”

Page 10: “The only country that has a complete social

economic plan is the Soviet Union.”

On page 13 the plan of the Soviet Union of Russia

is again commended. On a dozen pages the pamphlets de-

clare private property will be taken from the present owners
without compensation. The owners, however, are- to be

given the jobs by the useful social workers and it is said

they ought to feel grateful to be permitted to become a

part of the planning scheme.

Bishop Oxnam paid a high tribute; to the federation

and to its > secretary, Dr. Ward, whom he regarded as one

of the greatest leaders in the new industrial, social, eco-

nomic planning movement. Bishop Oxnam said that as a

student he took dictation from Dr. Ward. in the writing of

some of his books known to all radical leaders
* * *.

The Washington Post of November 24, 1948, page 1,

carries a news item datelined Newark, New. Jersey, Novem-
ber 23, regarding a speech made by Bishop G. Bromley Ox-

nam before the Newark Conference of the Methodist Church.

Bishop Oxnam is reported to have denounced the Committee,

on Un-American Activities. He is quoted as saying:

“Protestants believe that the conspirators who would
' destroy our freedom can be ferreted out and properly pun-

. ished better by the painstaking and patriotic procedures of

the Federal Bureau of Investigation than by the heresay

and un-American procedures of this committee.”



Bishop Oxnam was evidently referring to a pamphlet

issued by the Committee on Un-American Activities en-

titled, “100 Things You Should Know About Communism

and Religion.” wherein it was reported that the Methodist

Federation for Social Action, while not an official church

unit, is trying to use the prestige of the Methodist Church

to promote the line of the Communist Party.

The Washington Star of December 8, 1948, at page 7,

carries a news item datelined Buck Hills Falls, Pennsyl-

vania, December 8, in which Bishop Oxnam is reported as

having said that the House Committee, on .Un-American

Activities is un-American itself for
.
attempting to pin the

Communist label on some churchmen and church groups.

Also, Bishop Oxnam is reported as saying that such “absurd

charges” are “disguised efforts to silence. men on the pulpit

by threatening to call them Communist.”

The Daily Worker of December 1, 1947, at page 3, car-

ries a news item regarding a letter made public by the arts,

sciences, and professions council of the Progressive Citizens

of America, denouncing the motion -picture producers for

their “shocking and degrading capitulation to the discred-

ited and irresponsible House Committee on Un-American

Activities.” The name of Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam ap-

pears as one of the signers of this letter.

The New York Times of February 24, 1949, pages 1 and

3. contains a news item regarding the presentation of the

annual award of the Churchman to Bishop Oxnam. It was re-

ported that Bishop Oxnam said that the United States must

not .
flirt with Franco to stop Stalin. Bishop Oxnam is

quoted as saying: “We cannot expect the common man to

believe our democratic pronouncements if we make deals

with dictators, or ally ourselves with political, economic,

or ecclesiastical reaction.”

The Daily Worker of June 22, 1949, carries a news
item datelined Boston, June 21, to the effect that Bishop G.

Bromley Oxnam assailed -congressional witchhunts, and
said:

“Freeman may well be alarmed at the action of the

House Un-American Activities Committee in asking for a

list of textbooks used by schools and colleges. At the very

moment calm and critical minds are essential, leaders in

the grip of fear become hysterical and adopt procedures

destructive of democracy. More time given to constructive

legislation designed to demonstrate the effectiveness of dy-

namic democracy,' and less time to character assassination

would produce greater benefits.”

V The Washington Evening Star of May 26, 1950, carries

a news item datelined Boston, May 26. Bishop G. Bromley
Oxnam is reported as calling for joint, action between
Protestants and Catholics to meet the onslaught of com-

Bishop Oxnam addressed a 'letter to the Committee on
Un-American Activities on May 11, 1950. In.it, he stated

that he never belonged to the American League Against
War and Fascism. He further stated he thought it would
be fundamentally unfair to say he belonged to the National
Council of American-Soviet Friendship without saying that

affiliation with this organization was during the war, when
Russia was one of our allies.

In another letter dated May 16, 1950, Bishop Oxnam
states that the American Civil Liberties Union is not, and
has never been,' a Communist organization; that the Com-

:

mitte bn Militarism in Education was never a Communist
organization; that the Fellowship of Reconciliation is an
absolute pacifist organization and lie never belonged to it;

that he did belong to the Methodist Federation for Social
Action but no longer is a member; that he. did serve on the

1
-

advisory committee of the Protestant, but resigned.
.

In the third letter he wrote to the committee, datetT
February 12, 1951, Bishop Oxnam stated that he wag

~

never a member of the American Friends of the Chinese
People; that he was never a member of the National Fed-"'

eration for Constitutional Liberties and never signed ahy
statement of that organization; that he did authorize tfe
use of his name by the American Friends for Spanish Free-

dom, and that he resigned from the. National Council of

American-Soviet Friendship following the war. \/

Organizations and publications mentioned herein which
have been— 9

(1) Cited by the Special Committee and/or Congres’:

sional Committee on Un-American Activities;

(2) Cited by the United States Attorney General:

American Committee for Spanish Freedom (2)
-

American Friends of the Chinese People (1) T
American League Against War and Fascism (1);

and (2) , /
American League for Peace and Democracy (1)

and (2) //

Citizens Victory Committee for Harry Bridges (1)/
and (2) >

,

Congress of American-Soviet Friendship (1)

Daily Worker (1) Vv;

Medical Bureau and North American Committee \

to Aid Spanish Democracy (1) //,

National Council of American-Soviet Friendships

(1) and (2) Sv
New Masses (T) and (2) //

’ Protestant Digest (1)
/'.

1608 Walnut Street

Philadelphia 3, Pa. //
December 15, 1955 S;:

- EXHIBIT III :

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL LAY ‘i

COMMITTEE OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL
OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN THE ’si

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
; /

•The following report is a painstaking compilation of
,

the events, conversations and documents we have recorded,

during our Committee’s term of life, March 28, 1951-June^

30, 1955. V '

*

In the failure of this most important effort to bring,

about an enduring partnership between the clergy * and

laity, I fuel a very real responsibility to provide a compre-V

hensive and factual account of those" steps which led to the

Board’s action discontinuing lay. participation.

The members of the National Lay Committee gave liberally.;'

of their time and energy in an effort to establish unity up,'

Protestant organization. Its members, substituted for the/

Board’s * Committee on Business and Finance until that;/

Committee could be organized late in 1951, and even after
•'

that continued to lend a helping hand. It supplied members’:
'

to a long list of the Council’s assemblies, boards and com*/

mittees. It held yearly meetings of its members, and

shall long remember them for their high degree of spiritual

inspiration. , :\
r ?

Throughout our Committee's term of life, it repeatedly

,

brought to the Council's attention the seriousness of:
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It *

'

‘

,

..

|fproblems involved in its issuance of controversial state -

j
meats and studies in the fields of sociology ,

economics and

f,politics;\and the danger inherent in speaking to official

l Washington and the. United Nations General Assembly in

^behalf of Protestantism ., on matters outside their field, and

kfor which they possessed no mandate. (Emphasis Added)
.

| We had been told at the Lay Committee’s Princeton,

(meeting, April 5-6, 1952, that laity had been absent in

l large degree from the councils of organized Protestantism

for decades. • The reappearance of independent and re-

s’ sponsible laity in the councils of the church was said , by

; Dr. John A. Mackay at that meeting to be “the most cre-

ative movement, which had emerged in the recent history,

(.of the Christian Church.”

However, as we participated in the discussions of the

["General Board, the Council’s divisional assemblies, and

^committees, we laypeople found ourselves not only deeply

[ in the minority but often poles apart from the clergy

j who invariably’ outvoted us ten-to-one in these sessions. The

i ,
whole membership of the Council was continuously aware

[ of the inadequacy of lay participation, in its deliberations,

j
Many official reports emphasized this fact. For example,

; those of us present at the Council’s General Assembly in

f. Denver heard Bishop Oxnam, chairman of the Committee

j
on Study and Adjustment report as follows:

“There has been a tendency in recent years to

expect religious professionals to carry too
I heavy a share of those responsibilities which

( should be carried jointly by professionals and
* laity.”
k

The members of the Lay Committee were often mis-

understood in their urgency to keep the churches out of

i politics and their insistence on the primacy of evangelism.

Our premise was that , instead of appealing to government

,

• the church should devote its energies to the work of pro-

moting the attributes of Christianity—truth
,
honesty, fair-

> ness, generosity, justice and charity—in the hearts and
minds of men. We attempted to emphasize that Christ

stressed not the expanded state but, the dignity . and re-

[ sponsibility of the individual. (Emphasis Added)

[ It was at a General Board meeting in Chicago, May
\l 18 - 19, 1953, that we realized the extent and character of

£ the philosophy held currently by most of the ordained

[executives and officers directing the work of the several

[ denominational headquarters staff, and therefore of the

[ National Council. Their philosophy it seemed to the Lay

l Committee, looked to an ever-expanding government. Clergy

J
and laity active in organized Protestantism seemed to have
lost the capacity to understand each other. We, as lay-

people, were alarmed and unhappy as the National Council
1 assumed the right to speak increasingly on subjects in

which it was difficult to see ethical or spiritual content for

;
that inarticulate and voiceless body called, “34,000,000

Protestants.”
‘

( The Chicago Board meeting indicated beyond doubt
that the time was not yet ripe for the partnership between
clergy and laity we had envisioned with so much hope

1,
and enthusiasm when the National Council was organized,

: hack in 1950.
.

.

v,. Laypeople,. however, were not alone in questioning the

l Council’s issuance of statements' and studies in which ethi-

cal or spiritual content was absent or overshadowed by polit-

r cal implications. We learned that in the issuance of state-

t
nients pastors of local churches were closer to laypeople and

^ their thinking than were denominational executives and
f officers.

How did it happen that the hopes and aspirations ex-

pressed by. the Planning Committee and concurred in by
the Chairman and

, the members of the Lay ’ Committee
failed: so utterly of accomplishments? This much is cer-

tain—with a few exceptions^ the members of the Lay
Committee had agreed to serve only because they had been.,

assured that the new- National Council would avoid : the

political involvements and controversies which had char-

acterized . the activities of - the old Federal Council of

Churches which was now superseded.

I shall not discuss, the steps by which the National

Council was to follow substantially the policy of the Federal

Council. These are enumerated in the report which follows

this letter. It did, however, become increasingly evident

with the passing of time that it was vital for the National

Council to have functioning within its organization an

autonomous lay group with the responsibility of interpret-

ing the work of the Council to the laity, and of interpreting

the viewpoint of the laity to the .Council.

On February 24, 1954, the Lay Committee’s officers and
Executive Committee addressed a letter to Bishop William

C. Martin, then president of the National Council, and
forwarded copies to the members of the Council’s General

Board. This letter in full is to be found in the appendix

which follows the report. As you will note, this letter sug-

gested that the Lay Committee must retain its planning; and
working entity; that the proposed integration of the Lay
Committee members, one-by-one, into the more than seventy

units of the Council was not the answer. The letter said

further that members of the Lay Committee: were presently

participating in’ the work of a large number of the Council’s

divisions, boards and committees; and that further dis-

semination without being able to discuss problems and as-

pirations with an autonomous Lay Committee would cause

the loss to the Council of these Taypeoples’ skills, experience

and viewpoints. The letter emphasized that

“The overall view of the Council’s work, plus
the opportunity to review this composite pic-

ture, is essential to the keeping together of this

group of 190 laypeople. If our primary task is

to be the interpretation of the Council’s work,
then we must know the whole picture collective-

ly, be organized to discuss it and plan its in-

terpretation together.” '<•

The Executive Committee stressed that dissemination

alone could only render us ineffectual, and mean the aban- ,

donment of the whole philosophy of a clergy - and - laity
.

partnership.

Our Committee’s work seemed to the' Executive Com-
mittee to be completed when we addressed our “Lay Af-

firmation” to the Council’s Committee on Policy and Stra-

tegy on September 13, 1954, and to the General Board on

September 15, 1954, on the subject of “Corporate Pro-

nouncements o f Denominational o r Interdenominational

Agencies.” While the entire statement is to be found in

the appendix, I quote here one important paragraph:

“Our Committee believes that the National

Council of the Churches impairs its ability

to meet its prime responsibility when, sitting

in judgment on current secular affairs, it be-

comes involved in economic or political con-

troversy having no moral or, ethical content,

promoting division where unity o f purpose
should obtain, nor (lo we believe that the Nar

tional Council has a mandate to engage in such

, activities.” t
'
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When the
.
General Board took no action on

;
this “Lay

Affirmation” beyond voting to receive “the document with

gratitude, most of the members of the Lay Committee came

finally to the realization that a wide chasm existed between

the thinking of the laity and the clergy and executives
.
of

the, denominational bodies which comprise the National

Council.

'

'One last effort was made to hold the support of the

Lay Committee without conferring upon its membership

the opportunities or responsibilities which had been looked f

for since the first discussion in July of 1950. This ap-

proach, however, did not come from the General Board but

from the Executive Committee of the Board of Managers

of the General Department of United Church Men. The pro-

posal was reminiscent, of the earlier unworkable situation

that had existed between 1950 and 1952 and called for

constituting the Lay Committee as a standing committee of

United Church Men but with even more limited autonomy,

status and program than had heretofore been the lot of the

Lay Committee. Since the minimum conditions for con-

tinued existence as fixed by the Executive Committee of

the Lay Committee had the support of the membership at

large and were found to be incompatible with the invitation

tendered, the Chairman found no alternative but to decline

it, which he did in concurrence with the prior approval of

the Vice Chairman and twenty-seven of the thirty-one , mem-

bers of the Executive: Committee..

Thus, on June 30, 1955, the Lay Committee ceased to
1

exist as a Committee of the General Board. The partner-

ship projected by the Planning Committee and subsequently

thus described, as a goal desired by the National Council

officials, proved in practice to be one where lay men and

women of the churches were expected to provide avenues

of support for policies and programs largely determined by

professionals.

. The members of the Lay Committee believed
,
and so

stated that the political adventures of the National Council

in the fields of economic and political controversy would

seriously hinder and not further Christian leadership in the

pressing fields of evangelism
,

fellowship and education.

(Emphasis Added)

/.

;

It appears from the record that the National V

Council could find no room for opposition to

the philosophies and practices carried over f
from the old Federal Council. Lacking the l
patience to resolve the basic problem, it has >

'

i.

sought to bury it. ,

But the issue still remains as one which must be resolved
!

if the Protestant Christian witness, of the great denomina-;. ^5
tions which make up the membership of the National Coun-) V
oil is to gain strength and not weakness from its activities.

.

‘

_

If our Christian witness is to flourish an* effort must be v ;

made to develop stronger roots of leadership in the great’ 4 f

and still largely untilled fields of Christian lay activity, both II 1

within and without denominational channels. This is the ef-

fort to which the members of the Lay Committee had hoped • y

to add their strength. ?It is an effort which should be con- ! &

tinued until a more resourceful lay leadership can effect that

i

L.’

partnership between clergy and laity so vital to the welfare: ’

/

of Protestantism. The Lay Committee believes also that the

Constitution of the National Council must be so amended as /' $

to permit real lay participation before it can speak authorif •

tatively for the clergy and those who sit in the pews.
. y [:

(Emphasis Added) •

- I

The Chairman believes, as stated in the Affirmation of •

the Lay Committee, that the National Council’s proper and/ :

*

legitimate field of activity transcends in importance all i

other areas of human activity and aspirations. He is con- -
.

:

vinced that until the problems crystallized by the experiences v !

of the Lay Committee have been adequately dealt with the: !

vitally necessary work of Christianity will not go forward

with that unity of purpose between the clergy and laity essen* V s

dal for progress toward our common aim that . God’s Will rv;

be done on earth as it is in heaven.
;

He trusts that efforts to discover a workable reconcilia- .

tion of the divergent views will be carried forward and that !

a program can be developed through which laity and

clergy many more effectively work together for the greater
;

glory of God and the redemption of all mankind. '

Sincerely yours,

s/J. Howard Pew
Chairman - I

: National Lay Committee
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Eternal Vigilance is Forever the Price of Freedom

Wheaton, Illinois November, 1960

. . I
.

me (foil Seeute
| It was the late Adolph Hitler who said that if you . want

gto tell ,a lie and have people, believe that lie, then tell as big

|a one as possible and tell it often enough and more people

Will believe it.

i; Ever since certain Girl Scout leaders of the Midwestern

'States came to The American Legion Department of Illinois

land sought the Department’s aid in bringing about the cor-

rection of certain, discrepancies in the Girl Scouts’ Hand-

-book of 1953, which these same Girl Scout leaders had

^brought to the attention of the National Girl Scout officers,

Without results, the American Legion, and certain of its

fmembers prominent in its Americanism and Anti-Subversive

-committees, has been under lying attack by notorious smear

-artists and left-wing organizations throughout the Nation.

f The smear bucket brigade has included everything from

•The Anti-Defamation League of B’Nai B’rith to the National

-Council of Churches, Foreign Policy Association, The Wash-

ington Post with its Herblock cartoonist, The Chicago Sun-

-Times and individual preachers^ writers and teachers who
know nothing whatever concerning the resolution circum-

stances.

| Strangest of all is the fact that the Anti-Defamation

p
League should be messed up in this business when the

chairman of the Illinois' Legion Anti-Subversive r Commis-
sion which wrote the resolution and presented it to the Illi-

nois Legion Convention was the late Edward Clamage, a

I
member of the ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE!

| The National Council of Churches says it gets its ma-

\
terial from the Anti-Defamation League although this is a

non-Christian organization!

\

The Foreign Policy Association says it gets the material

.
from the National Council of Churches!

The Fellowship of Reconciliation, radical pacifist out-

fit with a Post Office Box address in the town of Nyack,
* New York, has a left-wing editor of its crudely edited sheet

an ex-convict by the name of Alfred Hassler who was one
of the “exclusive eight” invited by the Communist Party of

* the U.S.A. to observe its proceedings at its National Con-
vention in 1957. Hassler has a number of additional affilia-

j

tions with pro-Communist enterprises.

Hassler singles out one lone Legionnaire of the Illinois

Department of the American Legion for an attack in his

*
sheet “Fellowship” for October 1960. Hassler states that

this Legionnaire “ascribed to Communist influence a.ref-

i
.ence to ‘one world’ in the manual of the Girl Scouts of

America.”- -

The fact of the matter is that that Legionnaire was not

-even on the Commission which wrote the resolution, and

1 . those who. wrote it did not ascribe any such thing!

No doubt Mr. Hassler ’s friends, among whom are many
ministers, conscientious objectors and radicals who don’t

believe in defending America against armed attack, will

pass this Hitler-type falsehood on to many more unsuspect-

ing people who will repeat it to others in the endless chain

reaction which only a lie can bring about.

WHAT ARE THE FACTS CONCERNING THE ILLI-

NOIS DEPARTMENT OF THE AMERICAN LEGION
AND THE NATIONAL CONVENTION OF 1954 ACTION
ON THE GIRL SCOUTS HANDBOOK OF 1953?

Here they are

:

(1) Certain Girl Scout leaders from the mid-
dlewest came to the Anti-Subversive Commission of

the American Legion Department of Illinois and
asked help in forcing National Girl Scout leaders to

restore to the Girl Scouts Handbook basic Ameri-
can documents which had been eliminated from
the latest edition, the deletion of certain one-

world and leftist propaganda which had been in-,

serted in place of these American documents,
and the elimination of the recommended works of
pro-Communist authors from the Girl Scouts Mag-
azine used by troop leaders.

(2) The 1954 Department Convention Anti-

Subversive Committee sat down with these Girl

Scout leaders and worked out the resolution which
did not condemn the Girl Scout movement but
rather exposed the above named practices for

which Girl Scout leaders iri the National head-

quarters were responsible;

(3)

Following the passage of this resolution

by the Department Convention, certain left-wing

newspapers arid magazines attacked the Legion on
the false premise, namely, that the Legion was
“attacking the poor little Girl Scouts.” The new
Department Commander of Illinois called in a

member of the Convention Anti-Subversive Com-
mittee to his law office and asked that all the doc-

umentation supporting the Department’s stand be

gathered together so that he could have it printed

on off-set and complete sets distributed to every

Post in the Department. At no time did he indi-

cate that he was opposed to the resolution, rather

that he was mandated to support it.

(4) A member of the Anti-Subversive Com-
mittee promptly gathered Together the material

and the Commander authorized its reproduction.

All of these sets were sent to Bloomington and
distributed by the Department Adjutant to every

Post in the State. N
'



(5) In the meantime, a pipe line was evident-
ly established between someone in the Depart-
ment and Irving Kupcinet, columnist of the Chi-

cago Sun-Times, and thereupon there was started
a series of smear attacks against the Legion and
especially against the Anti-Subversive Commission
and its chairman.

(6) Despite all of this, and an attempt to have
the resolution withdrawn from consideration by
the National Convention on the part of someone
in the Department of Illinois, which is wholly
contrary to Legion procedure, after the Depart-
ment Convention has mandated a Department res-

olution to National, the Illinois resolution was
duly considered by the National Convention Amer-
icanism Committee in Washington, D.C., and rec-

ommended for passage by the Convention.

(7) More attempts were made to quash this

Resolution and smear the Department of Illinois.

The National President of the Girl Scouts, Mrs.
Roy F. Layton, became exceedingly angry over the
Action of the Department of Illinois and gave out
Untruthful and vicious statements to the press
against the Illinois Department action.

(8) She tried to do everything possible to
keep the resolution from going before the Na-
tional Convention despite the fact that it had been
approved by the Convention Americanism Com-
mittee. She appealed to. several members of the
standing Americanism Commission and attempted
to get them to influence several past National Com-
manders. She turned up at the Armory in Wash-
ington, where the Convention was being held,
dressed in her Girl Scout uniform, and tried to get
permission to address the Convention before the
Americanism report was read. Since she was neith-
er a guest nor a member of the Legion, she was
denied this opportunity.

(9) She then came to the Convention Ameri-
canism representative of the Department of Illi-

nois, who was to read to the Convention that
portion of the Americanism report containing the
Girl Scouts resolution. In the presence of a num-
ber of witnesses, including several past National
Commanders, and the then National Commander,
immediately behind the platform, she stated that
the Girl Scouts organization would make every
single change in the handbook which the Legion
had criticized if only we would not bring the

Resolution before the Convention.

(10) The American Legion, refused to be
bribed, since this same individual had tried to

smear the Legion through the press while now she
'vas admitting privately that the Legion was right.

She was told she had had her day in the Court of
Public Opinion and that this day would be the
Legion’s day in that same Court.

(11) The Americanism Convention Commit-
tee representative from Illinois then read the res-

olution to the Convention and called particular
attention of the Convention and of the members
of the press, who were seated in front of the plat-

form, to the whereas clauses showing that the
Resolution was initiated by leaders of the Girl
Scouts themselves who could get nowhere with the
National leadership and were rebuffed consistent-

ly; and, who then came to the American Legion;
for help ^since the Legion had consistently sup.

ported the Girl Scouts movement.
;

(12)

After this explanation and the reading
of the resolution, it was passed Unanimously by
the National Convention, and a number of past

National Commanders took the floor to speak
wholeheartedly in support of the position of the

Department of Illinois. V

(13). Since that time the Girl Scouts National?

leadership has been forced to make every single

change recommended by the Legion, numbering
over sixty. The contemplated changes were sub-

mitted to the Legion, including the Anti-Subversive

Commission of the Department of Illinois. The
new edition of the handbook carries these changes.

(14) This proved beyond any argument that

the American Legion was right in its decision in

the beginning and refused to he moved by left-

wing and pseudo-liberal forces; for, if the Legion

had not been correct,, then the changes would nev-/

er have been made. ,

Here are the exhibits to prove that the American Legion

was right from the very beginning and received overwhelm-

ing endorsement from Girl Scout leaders, civic leaders and

newspapers all over the United States. Keep in mind, the

National Convention of the American Legion, meeting in

Washington, D. C. Armory, August 30 through September

2, 1954, ten thousand strong, UNANIMOUSLY passed the

resolution, thus sustaining the position of the Illinois Legion

Department! The vicious Hitler-type smear, artists will not

mention this fact! Why?

No. 33

EXHIBIT 1
'

}

ANTI-SUBVERSIVE COMMISSION

ANTI-SUBVERSIVE COMMISSION
. Edward Clamage, Chairman

WHEREAS, J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the FBI, and

various investigative committees of the Congress have

warned that subversive and un-American influences are

attempting to capture the minds of our youths, and, y'

WHEREAS, the 1953 Handbook of the Girl Scouts gives U
United Nations and One-World citizenship precedence*

over American citizenship and, . .

WHEREAS, the writings of certain pro-Communist authors,
;

- so identified by Government agencies, have been highly

recommended in an official girl scout magazine as auth-

entic historical material, THEREEORE, BE IT.

RESOLVED that the AMERICAN LEGION, Department of ..

Illinois, meeting in Chicago, Illinois, August 5 to 8,

J

1954, recommends withdrawal of all support of, the^|

Girl Scout movement until such a time as the respond
sible directors of the Girl Scouts of the United States^,

of America give irrefutable proof to the American^
public that, they have taken definite measures to. elim*|1

inate these un-American influences from the Girl Scout*]

Handbook and publications and, be it further
J

Y
RESOLVED that the AMERICAN LEGION urge that the^

parents of our American youth keep a close watch;*

on all organized youth activities in which their chiLS

dren are engaged, and be it further
'

.
• '

'

'

.

RESOLVED that this resolution be adopted by the Amen-]|

can Legion, Department of Illinois, meeting in annual;/

convention, August 5 to 8, 1954, and be referred to

. the Thirty-Sixth National Convention of the Ameri- i:



i* can Legion, meeting in Washington, D.C.,. for its adop-

;;
tion and, concurrence.

^ Anti-Subversive Commission

% . The American Legion

i? Department of Illinois

l .
Edward CJamage, Chairman

Commission Members: G. Chapman Caldwell

i Curtis Stilwell

Gilbert Geisler

; Fred Pleasant
f Edward Bennett

ANTI-SUBVERSIVE COMMISSION

l
EXHIBIT-

2

|
In the February 1953 issue of “Leader” Magazine, an

official publication of the Girl Scouts of the U.S.A., the

works of Langston Hughes and Dorothy Canfield Fisher^

were endorsed.

Who is LANGSTON HUGHES?

House of Representatives; Document No. 136, Page 40,

Question and Answer No. 70:

“Have the Communists used blasphemous propaganda

against the church? If there is any doubt in your mind as

to the vicious and - blasphemous propaganda Communists

are using against religion, then go to your public library

and read a typical example of it entitled “Goodbye Christ,”

by Langston Hughes.”

Let’s turn now to the poem itself and quote two verses

from it: -

“Good-bye, Christ Jesus, f

Lord, God, Jehovah,

. Beat it on away from here nowl?

Make way for a new guy with no religion at all.

A real guy named ’Marx Communist,

Lenin Peasant, Stalin Worker, me.’
' I said ‘me’. Go on ahead now. You are getting

In the way of things, Lord,

f
:

And step on the gas, Christ.

i Move, and don’t be so slow about moving.
:

S The world is mine from now on.” .

•

|
House of Representatives Report No. 1954, 2nd Session,

fl
81st Congress, Page 24, cites * Langston Hughes as having

| been associated with from 71 to 80 Communist Front organ-

k izations. The same page cites Dorothy Canfield Fisher as

having been associated with from 11 to 20 Communist
Fronts.

;
In the report entitled The Communist i

Peace
i

Offensive

,

A Campaign To Disarm and Defeat the United States, pre-

;; pared and released by the Committee on UnAmerican. Activ-

ities, U. S. House of Representatives, Page 107, Langston

p
Hughes and Dorothy Canfield Fisher are again cited as

• having been associated with 71 to 80, and 11 to 20 Commu-
nist Front organizations, respectively.

* ARE THESE THE TYPE OF AUTHORS WHO SHOULD
BE RECOMMENDED TO OUR GIRL SCOUTS? /

- exhibit 4 .
*

Adopted by the 36th National Convention of the Amer-

ican Legion ^meeting in Washington, D.C., August 30

through September 2, 1954.

Resolution No. 328 as amended.

WHEREAS, certain leaders of the Girl Scouts move-

ment in Illinois did come to The American Legion of Illi-

nois with the request that a resolution be written and passed

by the Department Convention setting forth specific and

documented instances of Un-American propaganda con-

tained within official Girl Scouts publications and Manual,

and

WHEREAS, the Department of Illinois, after ascertain-

ing the facts from these Girl Scout officials and their Na-

tional leaders had failed to effectuate proper deletions and

correct the situation complained of, did pass such a reso-

lution after complete documentation had been presented and

established, such as the 1953 Handbook, the Leader Maga-

zine, Official U. S. Government reports, and

WHEREAS, since the adoption of this resolution the

Department of Illinois, has received from the National Of-

fice of the Girl Scouts five pages of corrections and dele-

tions which are to be incorporated in the 1955 Handbook,

therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That The American Legion Nation-

al Convention does commend this remedial action taken by

the National Office of the Girl Scouts and does urge that the

leadership go further and advise the American public as to

whether or not those responsible for inserting the recog-

nized Un-American propaganda are still directing policies

of the Girl Scouts, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the National Girl

Scout leaders are requested to advise the American public
*

as to what action has been taken in regard to the correction

of other recognized Un-American propaganda appearing in

Girl Scout publications, other than the Handbook, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the National Com-
mander of The American Legion Js hereby directed to

promptly confer with the President and officials of the Girl

Scouts of America for the purpose of offering the coopera-

tion and assistance of The American Legion to the Girl

Scouts of America in implementing and securing, the rein-

sertion of the deleted positive Americanism material in the

Girl Scout Handbook and other publications, terminating

what appears to be the attempted infiltration of the Girl

Scouts and building a continuing and permanent liaison

arrangement between the Girl Scouts of;' America and The
American Legion; with the view that in the future the

programs of the two organizations may be directed to the

common goal of inculcating in our youth a love of America
and an implacable abhorrence of the world Communist con-
spiracy and world government, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That The American
Legion commends the “Girl Scouts” for both its purpose
and its accomplishments in educating the girlhood of Amer-
ica to an appreciation of the responsibilities of United
States citizenship. i
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Dear Comrade:

One of the immediate concerns nf ^ .

our Legion year is the cont t"oveJs? ove?
S
R?f? J?®

the H»»Ption ofDepartment Convention in which n „
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1
?
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2
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^
3

' lh
a
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e
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0r,
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»My World Badger ^coincide^itrtb
6 ' b® chanSed to

and *My Government* badres Q ^v,^6 *My c°untry*
badges be made- a prere^is^t^o^ ^ y.

'



enue ICommander 1 s Letter, Cont»d. 8/16/54-

:Itow i'The letter also asked a change In wording in one : requirement for the
One World* badge from ’to further the ideas of. the United Nations’

;to 'to become acquainted with the United Nations.’;'
'

'•
. .

'

M-°-| ' "The Illinois Legion’ s resolution to ’withdraw all
^et,| support’ for the Girl Scouts asserts. that -’ the 1953

handbook of the Girl Scouts gives- the United Nations .

•

{
and one

.

world citizenship .precedence over American
f citizenship."

'

fin a conference with Florence Otto, Great 'Lakes Regional Director of
/the Girl Scouts, I was informed by her that their organization was -

; deluged by similar protests from other Girl' Scout.' organizations which
{prompted their decision to make the corrections in the new edition of
["the 1953 handbook urged -by our Department.

' '

•

.
.

:We are on sound- ground in our decision. If you want further informa-
t hi on I will be glad to see that an article by Robert LeFevre, news

; editor of Station WFTL-TV, Fort Lauderdale, Florida pointing up. the
/criticism .made in our Resolution and a letter- from. Mrs . Roy F.Layton,
/‘President of the Girl Scouts 'of the United ’States of America reaches .

{.you, up on request .
•

,
|,I trust this will enable you to meet intelligently, any critical in-
ilquiries made of you concerning the American -Legion’ s stand on this
"question. ’

.

- 5
(

'

. .

•

{When the corrections are made, we will again offer our congratulations
.

i’and support to this splendid organization, to-wit. The -Girl Scouts
,

of
fthe United States of America.

-’

% Sincerely yours in comradeship.

IRVING BREAKSTONE,
C o m m a n d e\r
Department of Illinois
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4
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COMMANDER S LETTER
'''* 1 ’

Dear1 Comrade:

Resolution #33 adopted at our Legion Department Convention provides,,

'among other things, "recommends withdrawal of all, support of the Girl
Scouts movement until such a time as the responsible directors of the
Girl -Scouts of the United States of America give irrefutable proof to
the American, public- that they have taken definite measures to elimin-
ate these uh-American influences from the Girl Scout Handbook."- .

Mrs. Roy Layton, President, and Mrs. Norbury illston, Regional Director
and member of the National Field Staff of the Girl Scouts of the United
States of America have given to. me proofs as set forth, in our Resolu-
tion -in conformity with our objectives to point up the emphasis on
training for Good United States citizenship.

In the- area of citizenship training the index to the Handbook has been
expanded to give - page numbers for references to the' Declaration of
Independence, the Constitution of the United States of America and the
Bill of Rights. Added material includes three (3) 'stanzas of the
Star Spangled Banner and the text of the Bill of. Rights. The original
1953 Handbbok instead of printing the entire Bill of Rights, omitted
the same and made only references thereto in the text of the Handbook.
The amended Pledge of Allegiance to' the' Flag has also been inserted.
Statements having political implications referring to specific organ-
izations have been eliminated and comparisons between the World Assoc-
iation of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts and the United, Nations' have .been
eliminated. '

'
•

References to "World Flag" and "One World" have been eliminated.

I am enclosing. to you herewith a page -by-page outline in all categor-
ies. Reading these changes and corrections against the background of
its title chapter in the Handbook will clarify the subject matter in
proper context. .

In view of the subject matter as hereinabove set forth, full support
and congratulations to the Girl Scouts of the United States of Ameri-
ca are- in order from the Department of Illinois. The controvery is •

terminated and the objectives and requirements of Resolution #33 have
been fulfilled. • ’

. ;

•

Sincefelyhyours in comradeship.,

Enel.
IRVING BREAKSTONE,
Commander, Department of Illinois
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VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
GIRL SCOUT LEADER

BACKS LEGION
Geneva, Aug. 12—The Amer-

ican Legion has done a commend-
able job in bringing to the atten-

tion of the American people what
has happened to the Girl Scout
handbook. This is not an attack V
on the Girl Scouts themselves or
their leaders [as some would
have us believe 3, but on a few

f'vNE of the most startling and dismaying dis-^ closures concerning the education and train-

ing of American youngsters came our way a bit

over two weeks ago. At that time the extremely

praiseworthy local project advocated by the earn-

est and sincere mothers and fathers of Girl Scouts,

a drive to obtain funds for the erection of a Del-

ray Girl Scout ’hut, was just getting underway.

Delray Councilwoman Mrs. Max Woehle, who dis-

covered . the upsetting information—which con-

cerns the Girl Scout Handbook and another Girl

Scout publication—was requested by a supporter

of the local Scout Hut fund drive to withhold the

story until the drive was underway and was as-

sured of some measure of success. In no way
wishing to injure such a worthy cause, Mrs. Woe-
hle, complied with the request.

On learning of the matter, the NEWS was firm-

ly of the conviction that nothing, but nothing ,

ever should stand in the way of immediate public

utterance of any facts which indicate a movement
to minimize, jeopardize or replace the teaching of

our Bill of Rights and American- Constitution,

And certain contents of the handbook and a sister

publication do just that.

But it was Mrs. Woehle's “story”—and until she

presented us with the data this week, we refrained

from any comment. (Remember, we too, believe

* Scout hut for oqr youngsters is a fine proieof />

But—hold onto your seats, local mothers and

dads of Girl Scouts—did you know that the follow-

ing charges have been made (as recently as

March 15 of this year) to the Girl Scout Council,

of adjoining Broward County? “
. . . another

volume (is) put out by the Girl Scouts of America,

its title, “Hands Around the World,” copyrighted

1949. This book unequivocally recommends world

government and support of the United Nations

Flag. On page 176 under ‘additional sources of in-

formation,’ this book recommends the American
Council, Institute of Pacific Relations, as having

inexpensive material and being a good source of

information. In the official government publica-

tion, House Document 137, prepared- by the Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities in Washington
and issued May 14, 1951, the American Council,

Institute of Pacific Relations, is cited as a com-
munist front, yet the Girl Scouts of America in

sn official book printed and copyrighted by them
recommend this agency as a good source of infor-

mation.”

Hear further: “The Girl Scout Handbook, copy-

righted in 1940 by Girl Scouts, Inc., has in it a

full page (pg. 159) devoted to the American Bill

of Rights. It is listed in the index, as is the Con-
stitution itself. In the new ;

edition of the Girl Scout
Handbook, first impression September, 1953, the
Bill of Rights is missing. So is any itemized listing

of the Constitution of the United States. Why?.. .

,

However, in the 1953 edition four pages are given
over to a promotional explanation of "One World’
find the United Nations. On page 228 it says, ‘We,

the peoples of the United Nations ... * This implies

that every citizen of the United States of America

is included in the United Nations because the

United States is a member . , . this statement is

a misrepresentation of facts, ...”

“On page 229 the Handbook goes on : The Unit-

ed Nations has drawn up the ‘Universal Declara-

tion of Human Rights.’ This document contains a

statement on the rights the people of the world

should have. It is much like our own Declaration

of Independence and Bill of Rights’ . , .

”

And right here is where we blow our stacks.

Time and again, this “Universal Declaration” has.

been exposed by Americans of unquestionable loy-

alty as a series of traps and legal loopholes which
would afford traitors to this country asylum and
immunity, which could force us to provide sanctu-

ary for enemy aliens, which could control all

wages and place all education directly under the
control of, the state! It has been charged that
“

. . . the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
as it has been adopted by the U.N. follows very
closely the pattern of the Russian Constitution ,

.

Yet it is this “Declaration” which apparently is

more important for our Girl Scouts to know about
than our own Bill of Rights and Constitution!

Do you believe that such charges as those
.itemized above—and they are only a few of those
addressed to the Broward Girl Scout Council-
should be withheld from Delray parents of young
daughters because those parents are at present
engaged in a praiseworthy effort to obtain a meet-
ing place where their daughters can learn the
finest of our American traditions and heritage?

This transfusion of a one-world ideology into
the life stream of our growing youngsters, before
they - are of an age to understand the infections
of treacherous propaganda or distinguish between
the operations of a benign government and the
insidious, cancerous growth of a foreign power
intent upon our destruction from within, such ap-
parently “innocuous” teachings are now being
directed to the cream of our younger generation.
For nowhere can we find a more representative
gro«p st the finest homes in all walks of our
American way of life than in the Girl Scouts. They
come from homes where AMERICA means some-
thing, something big. And, we are certain, from
those homes will come a sudden searching, a quick
demand for a review of the Girl Scout Handbook
and other Girl Scout publications.

The charges quoted above were made by the
news director of one of the largest radio stations
in South Florida. His written protest to the Brow-
ard Girl Scout Council has been mimographed
and is receiving circulation . . . we only pray to
the Founding Fathers of our country that it may
be a large circulation. We ourselves are addres-
sing a letter of inquiry to the National Council
of Girl Scouts. We are looking forward* with more
than casual interest, to their reply.

people In power controling the
policy of scouting who would
make pawns of our young people.
Having been a Girl Scout leader

for seven years, I am thoroly
familiar with the old handbook
and have used it as a text for
instructing possibly as many as
500 girls. On being handed a
copy of the new handbook I was
shocked to see that the Bill of
Rights and reference to our Con-
stitution had not only been re-
moved but replaced with United
Nations propaganda and that the
citizenship badges were slanted
by editorial comment entirely
out of keeping with the prin-
ciples of scouting as we know it.

The resolution, as drawn up by
the American Legion at their
convention in Chicago, should
be given wide publicity to alert
parents and all of us should
press for the adoption of this
resolution at the National Amerr.
ican Legion convention.

Mrs. Ruth L. Conklin
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6
Vigilance’

South Cook County Coun-

cil Told Changes Al-

ready Made In Protest-

ed Handbook Passages.

By Sheila Wolfe
Economist Staff Writer

In.behalf of 8,000 young people

and adults, the Girl Scouts of

South Coqk County have com-

.mended the “alert vigilance" of .

the Illinois American Legion for

bringing to public attention the

substitution of United Nations

and One World propaganda for

the Bill of Rights in the revised ,

Girl Scout Handbook.
The state Legion convention

August 8 withdrew support from
the Girl Scout movement until

“un-American influences” are

eliminated from the new Tiand-

book, published last year.

Delegates agreed with their,

anti-subversive committee thati

the manual “gives United Na-
tions and One World citizenship

precedence over American citi-

zenship.”

Embracing 375 troops in 37

communities including River-
dale, Dolton, Evergreen Park,

Oak Lawn, Ridgeland, Home-
town, Blue Island, Homewood,
Flossmoor, Harvey, Chicago
Heights Park Forest, Worth,
Palos Heights, H^Ncresl, Burn-
ham, Glennwood, Columbus
Manor and Markham, the South
Cook County organization rep-

resents 6,000 girls and > 2,000

adults. In an open letter, its

leaders said:

“We, the adult volunteers and
salaried 'staff members of the

Girl Scouts
. of South Cook

County take this opportunity to

reaffirm
.
to the parents of the

girls under our guidance our
1

pledge that we will contribute

every available aid to lead them
to a healthy, American adult-

hood.

“Each ot us, and each of the

6,000 Girl Scouts in this organi-
zation, thrill to the passing flag,

feels a surging h^art at the na-
tional anthem and deems it a

responsibility and a privilege to.

pledge our futures to work for

our country’s welfare.

“For 42 years, the Girl Scouts
,6f the United States of America
has given devoted service in

training girls to the reverence to

God and be loyal, patriotic citi-

zens of the United States.

“Tht National office of the

Girl Scouts has sent to this

council a report, that the Girl

Scout Handbook already has
been revised to remove or change
those passages which were found
by the American Legion to be
offending. 1

“We of this organiaztion salutej

the Legion for its indefatigable'

watchfulness. Surely, God will-
ing, with the alert vigilance of
the American Legion, our 'one

nation, indivisible, under God’
shall endure.

“We of the Girl . Scouts of
South Cook County do regret
that there were in the Handbook
passages that caused dissatisfac-

tion, It is best that they have
been changed.

“Again, to those who have
girls in our troops, you have, our
unqualified pledge that your
daughter’s contacts in this or-

ganization are 100 per cent

American and pro-American.”
Of primary concern to the

state Legionnaires is the' fact

that a replica of the Bill of'

Rights . . which safeguards the
rights and privileges of Ameri-
can citizens, comprised an entire

page in the original Girl Scout
Handbook but does not appear
in tne 1953 revision.

The veterans further took
issue with emphasizes given
the United Nations. In a chap-
ter on International Friendship

j

under the sub-heading “One
World,” a full page is devoted

I to a drawing of the structural;

| organization of the UN. One!

i

segment o£ the chapter states:
j

“The Charter of the United
! Nations opens with the words:!
'We, the peoples of the United!
.Nations . . . This implies that'

every citizen of the United States i

of America is included in the,

United Nations because the!

United States is a member This :

(Continued on Page 8) i

Girl Scouts I;

Hail Legion *1

‘Vigilance’
?

(Continued from Page 1)

also implies that every person

Will do his or her best to help

the United Nations to succeed.

. It is the only world organization ^
jset up to iron out the different d

viewpoints of nations, and that a
(has the authority to do so. q

. “When your troops run smooth- ‘ £
ly and everyone is happy, it is 2
only because every member is ^
willing to work for the good of x
'all and not only for her -own £
good. You know how hard it is to >
get even a small group of people I g
like the members of a troop or

school to work smoothly together. . w
Think 'how much more time, pa-,, ^
lienee, and understanding is re-

|j

0
ouired before all the nations of

jj

the world can work peacefuly
J

-

and happily together. 1 >
“There are some likenesses in

(

G
every organization that is set

j §
up for the purpose of helping w
people to work together. There
are likenesses between the 51

United Nations Organization and
”

your Girl Scout troop. t©

“The General Assembly is *!

made up of delegates from each
member nation. It is like your

troop’s Court of Honor which is

composed of the patrol leader

frem each patrol. The Secretariat

carries out the wishes of the

Assembly and Security Council.

Committees and officers of your a.

troop are responsible for carry- *

ing out plans made by the Court
JJ*

of Honor. The Security Council

makes decisions that cannot be

handled in the General Assem-
bly. Your leaders, troop commit-
tee .members, and council, must
make some plans and decisions; ^
for you.

“The United Nations has drawn $ S'

up the ‘Universal Declaration of 2

Human Rights.’ This document
contains a statement of the j—

.

rights the people of the world 1

should have. It is much like our 1

own Declaration of Independence
,

and Bill of Eights. It starts with
;

the words: ‘All human beings
(

are born free and equal.' It is

one of the finest pieces of work I

accomplished by the United Na-
lions."

|

(See Editorial on Page 4) 1
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Published Every Sunday Morning and
Wednesday Afternoon at 728-34 West 65th

Street, Southtown, Chicago (21), III

Phone ENglewood 4-1400

Wau H. McDonnell . Editor

THE SOUTHTOWN ECONOMIST PLATFORM
Speed building Of Englewood Shopping

Circle and parking area.

Retain Midway Airport In Southtown and
build expressways to It.

Rush widening of Calumet-Sag channel
and building of Calumet Harbor.

Provide fast and easy local transportation
aerviee between Southtown and Evergreen
Park, Oak Lawn and adjoining suburbs.

Patriotism
Wins Again

INTERNAL vigilance is the price of lib?

erty as much today as it was in 1808

when John Pilpot Curran uttered those

immortal words in Dublin.

It was in this spirit that the Illinois con-

vention of the^American Legion last week
denounced the deletion of the Bill of Rights
from the revised edition of the Girl Scout
handbook and the substitution of propa-

ganda in favor of the United Nation?.

The efforts of the Internationalists and
One Woriders to subordinate the rights of

the people of the United States to those of

other world-pcrrers h^s been so insidious

and persistent, they have ensnared educa-
tors, preachers, and many other groups
into furthering their un-American cause.

Their use of the Girl Scouts is particularly

damnable because the Girl Scouts organiza-

tion represents all that is good, and every-
thing told the youngsters is accepted by
them as Bible 'true.

The Legion has rendered an extremely
valuable service to the Girl Scouts, parents,

the nation and future welfare of the Re-
public.

It is also gratifying that Girl Scout
organizations also now realize the great

disservice done them by the disloyal propa-

gandists.

Cut From Scout’s Handbook

THE BILL OF RIGHTS
AMENDMENTS I TO X OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATU

DRAFTED ay JAMES MADISON AND FROFO&ED AND AFFBOVED AT THE FIBBg

SESSION OF CONGRESS IN 1 789. ADOPTED BY THE ESQUIRED NUMBER
OF STATE LEGISLATURES UNDER ARTICLE V OF THE CONST1*

tUTION AND DECLARED IN FORCE DECEMBER 1 5, 1 791

Coogteu shall Make no lav impelling aa cua^

fishmeal of religion, or prohibiting ihcfret ear.

doc thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech,

or of the press; or the right of she people pcaco*

fully to mtemble, and to pco&oa the government

for a redress of grievances.

ewity of a free State, the tight of the people so

keep «d hear arms, shall not be infringed.

No soldier shall, m of peacct.bc quartered

ia any houae without the consent of she owner,

*or in tunc of war, but in a saanner to be pro.

acribed by lav.

IV
Thought of the people tube secure tn Aarpc*
tow^frMsaes, papen, and ASeBts, ago—t unwaana

aMoaonefrta and aenurn^ shall not be violated,

na4 BVMtnntashiO iasue but upon probable cause,

deacdbmg the place to l aVaasrliid, and Ae.fm*

taw or duap to be ttmd.

MapcnanthaflhehcldaoaoNBerfcraapttAhr

othsuviq infamous crane, ualern 06 a preaenfent
OF indsAsnant of a grand jury except in caacs ariw

mg m Ac bod or naval Son*, or in dir mihna,

•hen in aAml amet in time ofvaror pubhc dan-

fa; nor doll any penon be subpA for the sen*

ofcnee so be tvie* put in jeopardy of life or fmb;

nor shall be conydlcJ in any rriminil one so be
'

« vicnon qgainar himself, nor be deprived of life,

liberty, or propeiry, without due procaaa ofknf
nor shall pnvatc property be taken for public Mi
without just compeosabotr

VI
,

!

In all cnmirul proaecuoons (ha accused shall cm
joy the right to a speedy and pubhc tnal, by so

;

npnraal jury of the State and dntnfi vheroo the

> enme shall have been committed, which inn&
shall have been previously asccnasned bylaw,ands»

be uilbrmcd of the nature and cause of the accuse

lion; to be confronted with the uitnws fiMt
bun ; to haye compulsory process forobtamtagvm
nesses tn hts favor, and to have At otufinrs 01
counsel for hu defence-

Ifoveriy shall exceed twenty doUan, the v^ghtA
tnal by jury shall be preserved, and nofaA aid
by a jury shell be otherwise n rreaunrd m any

court of the Unwed Stow, than acceerimfudr
Mks of the common bw. ;

VIII
Excessive bail shaQ not be requwad, nor cmaasao

Corn impomA imr ervaf and unuoml ponufrmmM

Tin enumeration in the Gonsnsubon, ofcarafe

rights, shall not be cantoned to deayurdripaup

©then retained by the people.

X.

Tinpowersnotdefagpsed 10theUaModSamaibydb

Cosmiturion, nor prohibnad by« toAeSmm,m

The above broadside, here shown greatly reduced in size, was I

designed by the well known typographer Frederic W. Goqdy and
j|

published by the It R, Bowker Co. Used by qwdal pennfata of J

the publisher.
|

This is a reproduction of the Bill of Rights as displayed ini

the Girl Scout's Handbook until the book was revised

year ^go. At its recent state convention, the American Le-

gion charged the first ten amendments to the United States

constitution, guaranteeing the liberties of the American
people, was shelved in favor of propaganda in favor of the

United Nations. National Scout headquarters said a re-
|

vision has been agreed .upon.
1
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Racine Girl Scouts

to Criticize

Textbook Words
BY MARY SPILLANE

Changes in the 1953 Girl Scout |ences in the handbook to the Unit-
handbook, attacked Friday by the
Illinois' American Legion as con-
taining “un-American influences/ 1

were asked by the board of the
Girl Scouts of Racine County, Inc.,
long before Legionnaires got on
the job.

p
The board made its request in

a letter sent in May to the organi-
zation’s national president and to
its regional directors.

j

In the letter, the Racine board-
asked: -

. ,

1.) That the statement “We,
the people of the United Nations”
be deleted from the handbook be-
cause “this implies that every citi-

zen of the United States is includ-
ed in the United Nations because
the United States is a member;”

(2.) • Uhat the United Nations
declaration of Human Rights 1

should “not be compared in any
way to the United States Bill of
Rights since the endorsement of
(the .United Nations is a political

matter” and “the Girl Scout or-'
ganization should not become in-
volved;”

(3.) That neither the League of.
Women Voters, referred to in th^i
handbook as “non-political,” nor
any. other specific organization

sholud be mentioned by narfie in
the handbook.”

(4.) That the name c*f tbe
“One World Badge” be changed
to ‘My World” to coincide with
;the “My Country” and “My Gov
ernment” badges, and that the lat-
jter two badges be made a pre-
requisite to the “One World
Badge.”

r

The letter also asked a change
in wording in one requirement for
,the “One World” badge from “to
further the ideas of the United
Nations” to “to become acquainted
with the United Nations.”
The Illinois Legion’s resolution

to “withdraw all support.” for
the Girl Scouts asserts that “the
1953 handbook of the Girl Scouts
gives the United Nations and one
world citizenship precedence over
American citizenship.”

Resolution Regretted.
Florence Otto, Chicago, Great

Lakes regional director of the Girl
Scouts and one of the persons to
whom the Racine board’s letter
was directed, said the Legion’s,
action was regrettable and its alJ
legations “simply not true.”

Mrs. Robert Weyldnd, Racine
board member,^caUed the refer-

ed Nations “a case of unfortunate
wording by Girl Scout personnel
who prepared the book.”

Slie pointed out, however, that
the Racine board’s request for
changes in the book was initiated
last May after board members]
were sent copies of a pamphler
publication, “Human Events,” ih:

which Robert LeFevre, the news^
director of a Fort Lauderdale, Fla,*

television' station, attacked the
handbook’s references to the U. N.
The Racine board then queried

the national Girl Scout president
as to why:

(1.) Le Fevre’s speech before
the Broward County (Fla.) Girl
Scout Council was cancelled (a%
alleged in his article in “Human
Events;”)

(2.) The Bill of Rights fc was
omitted from the 1953 handbook;

(3.) Mention was made of the

|

League of Women Voters as a
I “non-political” (instead of non-
partisan) group;

(4.) The United Nations was']

“so strongly stressed” throughout
the handbook;

(5.) The matter was not men-
tioned at the region seven ad-
ministrative staff meeting.

Says Changes Being Made.
The Racine board appointed a

special committee to draft recom
mendations for changes in the
book after receiving a mimeo-
grapher “answer” to the queries
which the board {lid not consider
satisfactory, Mrs. Weyland said.

The four recommendations made
by the committee and contained in

the board’s letter to the national
president and regional directors

were unanimously approved by
the board, she added.
Mrs. Roy F. Layton, the na-

tional president, in a statement
read into the Congressional Rec-
ord on July 27, has stated that
changes in the handbook are being
made, but Racine board members
said they have received no offi-

cial notification that revision is in

progress.

Mrs. Clarence Underwood, a
board member, pointed out, how-,
ever, that no Racine County Scout
has received the “One World”
badge or undertaken fulfilling re-

quirements for it.
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LEGION AND GIRL SCOUTS
Illinois members of the American Le-

gion, at their Chicago convention, passed
a resolution submitted by their commit-
tee on anti-subversive activities, recom-
mending that all support of the Girl Scouts
be withdrawn until that organization elim-

1

I mates “ un-American influences ” in its

|
program.

This particular charge against the Girl
Scouts has been made before. It is hased
on the handbook prepared for the use of
girls between ll and 14, which in a 1953
revision deleted some material on the
American Constitution, the Bill of Rights,
and the Declaration of Independence, and
mtroduced some editorial commendation
of the United Nations and its so-called dec-
laration of human rights, in the drafting
of which Communists had a substantial!
voice. A good deal of the American con-
stitutional material has been restored to
an edition of the manual now on the
presses, as a result of previous criticism,
and the U. N. propaganda has been toned
down.

Lawrence .J. Fenlon of Chicago, a for-
mer state commander, termed the resolu-
tion “silly.” He has a couple of daughters
who are Girl Scouts. Under the resolu-
tion’s terms, he asserted, he couldn’t al-

low their troop to meet in his home.
A good many parents will fall in with

Mr. Fenlon, and if they do they will also
fall into error. The Girl Scouts are in good
repute, if for no other reason than that
they periodically get the young out c'
their harassed parents’ hair. Beyond that,
of course, their stated objectives are
praiseworthy.

They have half a million adults working
j

iii their movement, including some 30,0p0
men and hundreds of thousands of de-
voted, or resigned, mothers who give their
time to direct the girls’ activities. It may
-be questioned whether even one in 20 of
these volunteer workers has ever taken
the time to see what is going on in the
national headquarters of the organization
under the direction of paid executives.

If people are going to work for the Girl
Scouts they should give enough time to
determine whether the top of the organi-
sation is being run the way they thinly it

should be run. If they don’t like the top
policies they should get out of the organi-
zation, and if they aren’t interested in
determining those policies they have only
themselves to blame if their daughters
are fed a few tidbits of anti-American
rtnptriTio
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I ;History Of Girl Scout Dispute

Handbook Objections Filed A Year Ago, damage Says
By BOB HUTCHINS

Complaints that the Girl

Scouts 1953 handbook
omitted certain basic citi-

zenship data and empha-
sized the United Nations

were made to the Girl Scout or-

ganization long before the Ameri-

can Legion took action on the

;
matter, according to Edward

damage, Chicago, chairman of

the Illinois Legion’s anti-subver-

sive commission which drew up

. the controversial resolution.

The action adopted at the slate

American Legion convention in

-Chicago last Saturday, has' rico-

cheted, across the country’s front

: pages since then. *

j

: The resolution withdrew sup-

port of the Illinois Legion from the

Girl Scout organization until such

time as the handbook of the or-

ganization is changed to eliminate

what damage termed “un-Am-

erican” references.'

Clamage said there was no in-

tention on the part of the Legion

to attack the Girl Scout organiza-

tion.

Irving Breakstone, Illinois Le-

gion commander, has said the re-

solution did not do so. "Wc arc

fully aware of the beneficial ac-

complishments of this great or-

ganization,” he said.

Clamage was interviewed last'

night by The News-Sun when he

visited Waukegan to attend a

meeting of officers and executive

committee members of the Na-

tional Past Commanders' Club

here.

LEGION NOT THE FIRST

He said the Legion was not the

first to call attention to the changes

made in the 1953 handbook. In-,

dividuals and organizations with-

in the Girl Scouts had objected

prior to the Legion action.

One of these was the Board of

Girl Scouts of Racine County,

Wis., Inc., which last May ob-

jected in a letter to national or-

ganization leaders to (1) use of

the statement “Wc, the people of
]

the United Nations”, because it
|

implied that " every citizen of the!

United States is included in then

United Nations because the Unit-1

ed States is a member,” (2) asked i]

that the United Nations declare-

[

tion of human rights not be com-
pared in any way to the United

j

States Bill of Rights since endor-
j

sement of the United Nations is

a political matter, (3) that neither!

the League of Women Voters, re-

ferred to in the handbook as “non-

political”, nor any other specific

organization be mentioned by

name

"

p
in the handbook, (4) the

name of the Girls Scouts’ "One
World Badge” be changed to "My
World Badge” to coincide with

the “My Country” and “My Gov-

ernment” badges, and further

that wording in one requirement

for the “One World” badge be

changed from “to further the

ideas of the United Nations” to

“to become acquainted with the

United Nations.”

Also, Clamage said, the changes

in the handbook ahd been noted

in an article in the March 31,

1954, issue of the periodical, "Hu-

man Events.” The article, by

I Robert Le Fevre, news director

of station WFTL-TV, Fort Lauder-
idale, Fla., makes a number of the

same points as the Illinois Legion’s

documentation of its resoultion.

The Legion’s anti-subversive

commission, which prepared the

resolution, documented it with a

15-point statement of changes

made beween the 1947 and 1953

editions of the Girl Scout hand-

book. Seven of the points refer

to material included in the 1947

edition but omitted, in the 1953

edition. These include a paragraph

on citizenship in the United States

of American, an explanation of

the Constitution of the United

States, a focsimile reproduction

of the U.S. Bill of Rights, an

article with illustrations of the

signs and symbols of the United

States, an explanation and the

story of the Flag of the United

States, the story of the National

Anthem, and an explanation of

the Great Seal and Shield of the

United States, although the ill-

ustration of the Great Seal and
Shteld is retained.

The documentation asserted that
the 1953 edition had 22 pages
having to do with "internation-

alism”, and 10 pages on U.S.

citizenship; that a statement in

the handbook saying. "The League
of Women Voters of the U.S. is

a non-political organization*’ i$j

untrue and that the Leagye is

devoted to political action. The
documenation also objected to an-

other statement referring to the

opening words of the U.N. Char-
ter, "We, the peoples of the Unit-

ed Nations,” which the handbook
said "implies that every person
will do his or her best to help,

the United Nations to succeed.”
"The editorial writer then goe4

on to compare the United Nation^
organization to the local Girl

'

Scout troop,’
1

the Legion assert
ed.

BRAISED U.N.
It also objected to the reference

to the U.N.’s universal declaration-

of human rights in the handbook
as "much like our own Declara-
tion of Independence and Bill of

Rights” and calling it "one of the
finest pieces of work accomplish-
ed by the United Nations.”

“No dissenting opinion is given,"
the Legion said, "although many
of, our United States Senators and
Representatives are opposed to
this U. N. declaration, as are also
a number of our patriotic socie-
les.”

A
. suggestion listed as number

one in the 1947 edition is that for
the junior citizen badge, the girl

must give the Pledge of Alligeuce
to the Flag of the United States
of America; show how to display
the flag, and tell how it should
be cared for. In the 1953 edition
this is not suggested for either the
active citizen badge or the "My
Government” badge.

The Constitution of the United
States and the Bill of Rights are
not referred to in the index of the
1953 edition.

On page 421 the 1953 edition, the
Girl Scouts are advised to con-
tact the local chapter of the
League of Women voters and ask
that this group help with the
badge on government.
CITES ‘THE LEADER’
The final documentary point de-

clared that the Girls Scout publi-

cation, "The Leader,” a maga-
zine published' for Girl Scouts
leaders, endorsed in its Febru-
ary, 1953, issue the works oi

Langston Hughes and* Dorothy
Canfield Fisher.

"Langston Hughes has been
cited by the Committee on Un-
American Activities for his mem-
bership in at least 70 Communist-
front organizations,” the Legion
asserted, "and as the author of
the viciously filthy poem entitled,

"Goodbye, Christ,” which mem-
bers of the Committee on Un-
American Activities have cited
as being too vile to read in pub-
lic. Dorothy Canfield Fisher has
been cited in connection with 22

Communist front organizations.”

Since the storm broke this week
over the Legion’s action, the Le-
gion officers have protested that

their viewpoints have been mis-
interpreted. But not until today
were Legion releases clarifying
its official position in the mails.

' Clamage, who is in the . whole-
sale floral supply business in Chi-.

|cago and is a past Illinois De-
partment .commander, ‘ said his

anti-subversive commission first

considered the resolution on May
21, 1954. By that time, he said,

other members of the commis-

'sion were familiar with the re-

ports of . changes in the Girl Scout
handbook which had been a topic

of "free conversation.” When the
commission met, he said, he had
collected "as much material as
was available for the commission

i meeting.” and commission mepi-
Ibers decided to bring in as much
additional information as they
could at convention time.

At convention time, the propos-

ed resolution prepared by the,

commission was in the files of the!

convention’s anti-subversive com-
mittee, another group composed of

about 25 Legionnaires from
throughout the state.

The Girl Scout leaders, Clamage
isaid, had in the meantime been
|aware of complaints about the 1953

handbook and had held a meeting
in April to consider changes and

I

the wisdom of having reinserted

in the coming issue "some of the

|

more • important items that were
deleted from the 1953 issue.”

The Legion's anti - subversive

convention committee first met on
Thursday, Aug. 5. The meeting

was in the morning and the press

was admitted. At that time, the

committee adopted the Girl Scout

resolution and recommended that

the convention pass it.

. Clamage said
.
the first contact

he had with the Girl Scout officers

was that evening after the after-

noon papers had reported the com-
mittee action during the morning

session. A few of the local Girl

j

Scout officials contacted him and

ithey met for a conference

"It was a general conversation

regarding the information that was
already prepared,” Clamage re-

calls. At that time, he had anoth-

er meeting set for the following

.morning (Friday) with a group of

six Girl Scout officers. These 1

were Kenneth Birney, chairman

oi the men’s division, Girl Scout

finance drive; Mrs. William Hutch-

inson, of the Chicago Girl Scouts;

J

Evans Spaulding, Chicago finance

drive chairman; Miss Frances

Dixon, .Girl Scout public relations

director;- and Miss Eleanor
Schmidt, community advisor.

HAD FRIENDLY VISIT

“We were in session for at least

i45 minutes, which I considered a

jfriendly visit/’ damage said.

"They requested that we dispense

with any action at this time, ad-

vising that they were revising (the

handbook), and thought a lot of

these items would be covered.”

"I told them that I was going

back to reconvene the committee

at convention .time, which I did

about noon on Aug. 6,” he said.

About 15 committee members
attended this reconvened session,

lyhich was announced over the
public address system at the con-

vention hall. The second session

lasted about two hours, Clamage
said, and at that time the com-
mittee revised the original resolu-

tion, which it considered too long.

Of the rewriting, Clamage said

this: "It was condensed to make
it better understandable and read-

able. (The original) resolution was
too long, but it contained just
about the same things.”

’

At the conclusion of this meet-

ing, the committee still recom-

mended adoption, ana the resolu-

tion went to the convention the

'next day. Clamage and commit-

tee members present recall that

the committee action on the resolu-

tion at the second meeting was
unanimous. •

The Illinois Department s anti-

'

subversive chairman said he did

not think that the changes between

the 1947 and ’ the 1953 Girl Scout

handbooks were oversights.

"I don’t think they are naive

and just accidentally made the

changes,” he said Nor did he

accuse any individual within the

i Girl Scout leadership of being
Communistic.

CALLED POOR JUDGMENT
"I would like to say it was very

poor judgment on the part of those

responsible for inviting Lanston

Hughes, a notorious Communist

ironter, and Dorothy Canfield Fish-

er to contribute articles to the

official magazine, and which were

set up by Girl Scout leaders as
,

authoritative.”

;
Clamage said that some of the

items which the Legion specified

in the .handbook were “un-Ameri-

can”, but not Communistic in na-

ture. As an example he gave re-

ferences in the handbook to "one

world”; The Girl Scouts, he said

interpret this as one world of fel-

lowship and sisterhood to other

Girl Scouts, but the Legion views

the connotations as one-world gov-

ernment.

The Illinois Department also
adopted a resolution calling for

U. S: resignation from the United

Nations, a move that was lost in

the storm about the Girl Scout

resolution.

Clamage said the Legion and

Girl Scout national offices are in

contact on the question, and the

resolution has such flexibility that

Illinois Department Commander
Irwing Breakstone can stop it from

‘

moving up to the national conven-

tion Aug. 30 through Sept. 2 for

presentation if it . is determined'

that the points brought up in the

Illinois resolution have been clear-

ed. . ,
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EXTENSION OF REMARKS

HON. TIMOTHY P, SHEEHAN

. IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES-

Tuesday
,
July 27, 1954

Mr. SHEEHAN’ Mr. Speaker, on July
8, 1954, I inserted in the Appendix of

the Congressional Record, an article by
Mr.* Robert LeFevre entitled “Even the
Girl Scouts,” in which article Mr. Le-
Fevre made some observations about the
1953 Girl Scout Handbook. .

Mrs. Roy F. Layton of Washington,
D. C., president of the Girl Scouts of the
United States of America, and Mrs. Wil-
liam E. Hutchinson, president of the
Girl Scouts of Chicago, contacted me
with their views on this article.

Mrs. Layton advised me that the 1953
edition of the Girl Scout Handbook is

' now undergoing a major revision. This
revised, 1954 reprint of the handbook
will be available in the fall and will help
to continue the great and praiseworthy
aims and principles of the Girl

1

Scouts
of America.

Mrs. Layton’s statement is as follows:

The Girl Scout Handbook
When the 10th edition of the Girl Scout

Handbook was published in the fall of 1953,
it had undergone a major revision. The for-
mat had been changed, the contents rear-
ranged, and 23 new badges introduced in
such fields as agriculture, community life,

home making, and nature.
Written for girls between the ages of 11

and 14, it gave special emphasis to citizen-

ship activities. Many of the new badges and
badge requirements had been suggested by
the girls themselves and all were carefully
checked by authorities in the various fields.

.. In rearranging the content of the hand-
book, material on our American heritage,
previously scattered in various 'sections, was
drawn together under the title “My Coun-
try," and instead of printing a small fac-
simile of the Bill of Rights we, introduced
several new badge requirements through
which the girls would learn what this great
American document means to them and their
families .in their daily lives. A new section
called My Government and much material
on citizenship in sections called Active Clti-

' zen and Community Life were also added.
The reaction and comments of our mem- r

bership were noted’ from the moment the
new edition appeared, and a file set up so
that suggestions for improvements, correc-
tions, or changes might be taken into con-
sideration in subsequent reprintings. Some
minor changes bad been scheduled for the
fifth reprinting (due this summer) when
recent criticisms called to our attention the
fact that some parts of the handbook could
toe misinterpreted. *

Some of the criticisms of the handbook
have implied that we removed references

July 27

to the Constitution, Bill of Rights, and Dec-'
laration of Independence, which, of course.

Is not true:

Our plans for the revision of the handbook
lnclifde the following:

Reinsertion of the facsimile of the Bill

of Rights; rewriting the section on the
United Nations to present this subject in-
formatively without editorial comment;
clarifying a badge requirement relating to
the statement on. nelghborliness in the
United Nations Charter; and picking up in
general on points which have subjected us
to misunderstanding. The index will be
made more inclusive.

The reprinting will be completed in Au-
gust of this year and the corrected handbook
available in the fall.

In the light of the foregoing documentation showing ex-

actly.. what .the American Legion did and what the Girl.

Scout leaders did’
1 why does the Anti-Defamation League

of B’Nai B’rith, the National Council of Churches Public

Information Office, the Foreign Policy Association,
,
and

their obedient dupes' continue to smear those who are tell-

ing the truth?

The answer can only be that either these groups and in-

dividuals have malicious intent in trying to silence, those

who expose subversion, or they are ignorant. ,/

If they are ignorant, they have no business trying to

.mould other people's opinions, as they then fall into the

category denounced by the Lord Jesus Christ/ as “blind-

leading the blind.” ;

The end for both is, eventually, into the DITCH !
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(Dmtrawraial (Tlmst
i “Who hath ascended up into heaven, or descend-

ed? who hath gathered the wind in his fists? who
hath bound the waters in a garment? who hath

established all the ends of the earth? what is his

name, and what is his son’s name, if thou canst

tell?” Proverbs 30:4

Who is Christ? Around this question centers today and

has centered down through the years of time the greatest

controversy the world has- ever seen. Wars have been fought;

,
individuals have been burned at the stake; and theological

battles have raged for centuries over various answers to

this question.

The Communists of the 20th Century will invoke the

words of Christ when a prop is needed for their propaganda.

Liberal theologians and self-appointed church “leaders” will

use His name when they seek to create a Christ not found

in the Bible.

As we approach the Christmas season, a mixture of the

celebration of the Birth of Jesus Christ and pagan festivals,

it is well that we answer this question in our own minds and

go to the only authority upon which the true Christian be-

lievers have ever based their answer, namely, the Bible,

God’s unchangeable Word in a changing world.

Genesis, the first book in the Bible, the book of begin-

nings, records the creation, temptation and fall of man. Man
was created a free moral agent with the right of choice. He
was not created a puppet with strings attached, and with

someone behind the scenes pulling the strings and making

him jump or bow at the whims of the unseen.

Man deliberately chose the ivrong way. Then he tried

to alibi out of it. He didn’t need modern psychology to ex-

plain to him what had happened. He knew.

He who had created him did not leave him without hope.

As early as Genesis 3:15 the promise of the Redeemer is

given: “And I will put enmity between thee and the

woman (God speaking to the tempter here) and be-

tween thy seed and her seed (not seed of a man, which

would be natural biological phenomenon)
;

it shall bruise

thy head, and thou shalt bruise his (note ‘his’!) heel.”

The serpent’s head would be bruised by the heel of some-

one who was to be born through a woman and not of man’s

seed. The serpent would have a slight but temporary vic-

tory by attacking the heel of this one, but not his whole

being or head. The crucifixion was only a temporary thing.

Resurrection came later!

Isaiah the prophet, centuries before Bethlehem’s great

event, wrote under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, the

Third Person of the Trinity spoken of through the plural

pronoun “us” in Genesis 1:26 and 11:7, Isaiah predicted:

“Therefore the Lord himself shall give you a sign;
a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall
call his name Immanuel.” Isaiah 7:14

Matthew, the apostle and the writer of the First Gospel,

recorded the fulfillment of this prophecy when it happened,
centuries later:

“Now all this was done, that it might be fulfilled
which was spoken of the Lord by the prophet, say-
ing.

Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and Bhall
bring forth a son, and they shall call his name
Emmanuel, which being interpreted is, God with
us.” Matthew 1:22,23

Why was the meaning of the name interpreted in Mat-
thew and not in Isaiah? Because the Hebrews of the Old
Testament know the translation of the name Immanuel
was God himself tabernacling

,
or dwelling

, among us.

The Greeks, or gentiles, of the New Testament era spoke
Greek, and the writer of the Gospel gave the Hebrew trans-
lation of His divine name Emmanuel foi* their benefit, and
your benefit!

1

.

1

•

.

When the Redeemer came, He was not the son of an
earthly father, although people then, and people now try to
make Him out to be such. He was God come down in a
body of flesh to dwell among men. The Virgin Mary was
meiely the earthy instrument used to bring that temporary
dwelling place for deity into the world. He occupied that
house, or earthly tabernacle, for only 33 and a half years.
Then He went back from whence He came.

Again, we ask the question as Proverbs 30:4 asks' it:
What is His name? if thou canst tell?

That same prophet Isaiah described - Him even more
fully in . the ninth chapter and the sixth verse of his
prophecy:

For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is
given: and the government shall be upon his
shoulder : and his name shall be called Wonderful,
Counsellor, the mighty God (Take note!), The ever-
lasting Father, The Prince of Peace.”

Matthew gives more details in . regard to His entrance
into the world, thus fulfilling all the predictions of the Old
Testament writers:

“Now the birth of Jesus Christ was on this wise:
When as his mother Mary was espoused to Joseph,
before they came together (Please note the word 6e-
fore) ,

she was found with child' of the Holy Ghost.

(Note further she was not found with child by any earth-
ly man! This is stated twice for emphasis within the con*,

fines of this same chapter.)
'

-

T ,



“Then Joseph her husband, being a just man, and
not willing to make her a public example, was
minded to put her away privily.

(Why is it stated that he was a just man? Why didn’t

he want to make a public example of her? Why did he

want to put her away privily? The answers are found in

God’s moral code of the Old Testament. In Deuteronomy

22:13-21, the law expressly states that if a woman is

found with child before a marriage is fully consumated

with her husband, she is brought out before the public

and is stoned to death by the elders because she has

played the harlot. Joseph was a “just” or righteous man
and he knew the moral law as well as all men in Israel

knew it. He thought the worst of Mary, but he was not

willing to “put her away” publicly. He was going to

put her away “privily.”)

“But while he thought i on these things, behold
the angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a

dream, saying, Joseph, thou son of David, fear
• not to take unto thee Mary thy wife: for that

which is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost.

(Second time definitely stated).

“And she shall bring forth a son and thou shalt

call his name JESUS: for he shall save his people
from their sins.” Matthew 1:18-21

(The literal translation of this word JESUS is “Saviour”.)

The angel who announced the birth of Jesus Christ to

the shepherds on Judaea’s hillsides, as recorded in the Gos-

pel of Luke, Chapter 2 and verse 11, stated the same thing

as did Matthew
:

'

“For unto you is horn this day in the city of David

a Sariour, which is Christ the Lord.”

Some years later, during his visit to Jericho, and specif-

ically to Zacchaeus, this same Jesus Christ stated that the

reason he came into the world was, to be the Saviour of

men:

“And Jesus said unto him, This day is salvation

come to this house. ...

“For the Son of man is come to seek and to save

that which was lost.” Luke 19:9,10

Paul, the first systematic theologian of the Christian

Church, agreed also:

“This is a faithful saying and worthy of all accep-

tation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to

save sinners

;

of whom I am chief.”

The formula for salvation through Jesus Christ is given

in the Epistle to the Romans, Chapter 10, verses 9 and 10,

and this was the message and mission of the historic

Christian Church

;

“That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the

Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that

God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be
saved .

“For with the heart man believeth unto righteous-

ness ; and with the mouth confession is made unto
salvation.”

This message is reiterated in I Corinthians 15:1-4 where
the Gospel, or good news, of the Christian Church is de-

fined:

“Moreover, brethren, I declare unto you the gos-

ple which I preached unto you, which also ye
received, and wherein ye stand;

“By which also ye are saved, if ye keep in

ory what I preached unto you, unless ye have
lieved in vain. ’ yV

“For I delivered unto you first of all that which
{

xdso received, how that Christ died for our sing

according to the scriptures;

“And that he. was buried, and that he arose agait^
the third day according to the scriptures:” \\

.
.

'
•

This was the message which those, who had felt the v

saving power of the Mighty God. Emmanuel, Jesus Christ

the Virgin Born Son of Cod, preached and taught all over !

the known world, through the energy and power of the

Third Person of the Trinity, the Holy Spirit. They left

houses, lands, and loved ones in order to get the message *

out. On this message was the true Christian Church founded. ,

-

But what Ims happened? -

Why is it that buildings, which are called “churches”'

(First this and thaU. no longer believe in this Christ or .

preach what Lhe Scriptures declare is the message and"
mission of the church? S,’?'

Why do we find men occupying pulpits who call them- *; 1

selves “reverend” this and that, who take seemingly fiendish )

delight in ridiculing the Biblical' description of Jesus
-
''

Christ and His message — who are elected to the highest^ :

offices in Church groups and councils not because of their

defense of Jesus Christ, but because of their attacks upon;'? :

Him and His Word?

Why is it that a Harry Emerson Fosdick can be praised w l

and often quoted by “recognized” and “leading” church- ;;

{

men when he is cm record time and again with his blatant;, -

denials of the Christ of the Bible as recorded in such stated'; *•

ments as: “No, I do not believe in the Virgin Birth of;V

Christ, or in that old-fashioned substitutionary doctrine of g
r

the atonement, and I do not know any intelligent minister;?'

who does.”
t

'

-WC y

Why is it that a Nels F. S. Ferre can become a professor v.

of philosophical religion in -Vanderbilt University Divinity-^

School, then to the staff of American Baptist Convention^

»

Andover-Newton Seminary
;

speak before United Churchy
Women conventions, to young people and pastors confers

ences;, and write so-called theological books, such as The •

;

Christian Understanding of God and The Sun and the Urn-?

brella in which he makes the vilest and most blasphemous -

attacks upon the person and work of Jesus Christ which one

,

could ever hope to read in print? :

Why is it that a Methodist superintendent, such as Drv .

Hayden S. Sears of the Caiifornia-Arizona conference of

the church, can put himself on record before witnesses, and g
on tape recording, as saying that the Methodist Church is'

V

broad enough to take in people of all shades of belief and
that no creedal or doctrinal statement is required, and*

that the Methodist church can tolerate bishops and minis:
,

ters who deny the Virgin Birth of Christ and other great;,

doctrines of the Christian faith? This man holds a wealthy.;

pastorate at the Catalina Methodist church in Tucson,
Arizona.

Why is it that young people can leave home, church and
parents and go to denominational seminaries to train for i

the ministry, and there be brainwashed by theological proy
fessors who ridicule orally, and in writing, the Jesus Christ;!

:

of the Bible and all the great doctrines pertaining to His"?;

ministry on earth? -

Why is it that these same young people, now graduated;;);

as pastors, denominational officers and writers in churchy



* publications, can spread this poison further to the thousands

? of people who listen to them, and pay the bills?

Why is it that over 8000 of these ministers can lend

their support to Communist causes within the United States

and some actually engage in outright treason?

Why 'is it that these same ministers, who preach “love

and brotherhood”, will pull out every smear tactic known to

mankind and use it against anyone who will defend the

Historic Christian Faith against these apostles of deceit,

wolves in sheeps clothing?

The answer is simple: The present generation,

by and large, follow not in the steps of their fore-

fathers; know not the faith of their fathers, holy
faith; could not defend one single Christian doctrine

if put on a television quiz show and given an open
Bible for a prop. They would not even be able to,

find the particular book in the Bible^ let alone the

chapters and verses!

Because they know not the truth, they cannot

detect error when it is 'handed to them boldly and

brazenly!

Jesus Christ, the Virgin Born Son of God, stood before

the “leading” and “recognized” religious leaders of His

day (they were in the majority) and lashed out at them

unmercilessly. They hated Him and so they took counsel

on how to kill Him. ' *

This same Jesus warned His followers that the day

would come when they, too, would be so terribly perse-

cuted, that their persecutors would put them out of the

churches and even think that they would do God a favor

when they killed the true believers!

Are we approaching the day about which Christ warned?

Many in Russia, China, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, East

Germany, North Korea, Roumania, and Hungary have al-

ready suffered the supreme sacrifice rather than deny their

Lord Jesus Christ.

In the United States we have not yet seen physical vio-

lence used, only smears, lies, vilifications and* brainwashing

techniques.
/\

BUT, that day may come! UNLESS, America returns

to Jesus Christ and repents. Unless the false gospelers, who

hypocritically use the name of Christ, but who deny Him,

are dismissed from the pulpits, the seminary chairs, the

publishing houses and church-supported colleges and uni-

versities.

Jesus saw the people as sheep wandering all over the

mountainsides without shepherds, when He came into the

world. There were those who pretended to be shepherds and

who were getting fat off the flock! Jesus called them “Hire-

lings”—in it for the pay!

John Milton, in 17th Century England, described the

condition in the Church of England in his immortal work
LYCIDAS as: “The hungry sheep look up and are

not fed.” Out of this condition came the separatist Puritan-

Pilgrim movement, and the little white steepled churches in

New England and Virginia — a Jonathan Edwards, a

Dwight L. Moody.

At this Christmastime, we all* need to stop and listen to

the Christ of the Scriptures. Back to Bethlehem, and even

farther back than that. To Genesis’ Eden. To close our ears

to the mocking Tempter whose agents masquerade as some-

thing beautiful and cultured in the Twentieth Century, just

as he enticingly appeared in the garden.

To take time out from the commercialism of Santa Claus

Season, which now pre-empts Thanksgiving and Halloween
so that the cash registers can ring longer and longer.

To read again the rich and wonderful story of a God
who came down from the Ivory Palaces of Heaven in the

form of a Son; who was despised and rejected by some
men; Who laid His sinless life down on an old rugged cross

outside Jerusalem’s walls as our substitute. Who paid the
ransom price of precious blood to buy all those who would
believe back to fellowship, with His Heavenly Father. Whom
death could not hold in a man-made tomb, because He
was, is and always shall be the Lord of Life. Who arose
victoriously on the third day for our justification. Who
ascended to the right hand of God the Father on high
with hundreds of 'witnesses testifying to what they saw with
their own eyes. (It only takes two in a court of law to

establish evidence!)

To see Him as Stephen, the first martyr of the Christian
Church, saw Him—glorified at the right hand of God the
Father on high, “from whence He shall come to judge the
live and the dead.”

The Old Testament prophecies concerning His first com-
ing were in .existence for centuries. The people had access
to them. But, they had been brainwashed by their own
ecclesiastical leaders. They were not ready when He came.
They were too busy

,
crowding the inns (we call them tav-

erns and lounges, now) to make room for Him.

So He was born in a stable. That’s where lambs are
born. “Behold the lamb of God that beareth away
the sins of the world!” “Surely He hath born our
griefs and carried our sorrows!”

“All we like sheep have gone astray. We have
turned everyone to his own way, and the Lord hath
laid on Him the iniquity of us all.” Isaiah 53:6

The Bible declares that He is coming again, just as
surely as He came the first time; only this next time, not
as Saviour, but as Judge. He is Saviour yet, while time is

still with us. But, He will not always strive with man. There
will come the end. This the Bible declares in no uncertain
terms:

“For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven
with a shout, with the voice of the archangel,
and with the trump of God: and the dead in
Christ shall rise first:

“Then we which are alive and remain shall be
caught up together with them in the clouds, to
meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever
be with the Lord.”

I Thessalonians 4:16,17

Could it be that it might happen at this Christmas
season?

This is the hope of the true church at this Christmas

time. The Church which is made up of every true believer

in the Christ of the Scriptures. There are many .who use the

name Lord, but who deny Him. Christ warned of them
when he said: “Not every one that saith unto me, Lord,
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven. ’’Matthew 7:21

Not every building which carries the name “church” is

necessarily the real article, no matter how rich or how
prominent it might be.

^



The true church is made up of those who are of one

heart, one mind and one doctrine. They worship the same

Christ, the Christ of the Scriptures; not a figment of a 20th

Century scoffer or modernist.

What does Christmas mean to you in 1960?

Is Bethlehem’s Babe today’s only Saviour to you?

‘Who hath ascended up into heaven, or ^
scended? who hath gathered the wind in hj^!

fists? who hath bound the waters in a garment?^

who hath established all the ends of the ,earth?£

what is his name, and what is his son’s name,

if thou canst tell? —Proverbs 30:4
'

Give a practical and spiritual gift for Christmas.
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